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New YorK

JcniN

H.

Seed Leaf Tobacco

MOaC*

J

New York

JtnOMC WALLIW

OAMt

IOWIN

I.

Comer

ODBCCO

Telephone:

346 John

150 Water

St.,

SUMATRA, HAVANA and
SEED LEAF TOBACCO
tdS Water

St.,

377 John

4 Burling

HOSTETTER

W.

B,
PACKERS AND DEALERS

8c

l.<«l-|««

144

WEST MARKET

ST..

ON MASON AVE.

YORK. PeNNA.

WE MAKE

SCRAP FILLER

All

unci

Jubhrrs

in

iirmdrm of

\.

A. D.

KILLHEFFER,

M<iH>rKMArf

Maker of

Babtu: Aaitta4 95

High Grade

196 Water

NEW YORK

Street,

E.

A.

Ciga rs

KUAISSMW
nf

HAVANA TOBACCO
Nrw York

JULIUS

Millersville,

MAROUSEE
Packer and Deairr

141 Water Street.
T*lrplioB«>

.I'K'Vf)

New York

= BRANDS :=

John

Forecaster

BRANDS V

Lord
Kroyden

Mandolay

Patrick

Brownies

Cuban

LEAF TOBACCO

Gordon
'*

OffUr nod Harrhousr.

%IAM

FACriillll!^

ITt

Ka»t llUrk Avrauv. 1

OK CKiAR

Penna.

In All Ciradrs of

for cigar manufacturers

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
Paikrr*

New York

CO.

IN

REAR or

Slip,

Seed Leaf Tobacco

Ne<w York

:

:

IVfcS

MENDELSOHN, BORNENAN & CO.
Havana Tobacco Importers

Ncw York

JOSEPH HOLZMAN

I

Kuipersteec. Amsterdaoi. Holland

Iiii|M>rlrr

^

A

SUMATRA TOBACCO

ALtXANOCn

JOSEPH S. GANS & CO.
T
Importer?* ond
^ ^T^ ^ 1
1
Pnc Kern of JLeal

T

Iniporirr of

jt<n. MKNitri-^ioiiTx

Florida Sumatra

CtANI

York

M. F. SCHNEIDER
Telephone:

uiid

St.,

Communicate with Factory

LANCASThR. PbNNA.

& CO.,

HhIl,ANI)

Net,

JOa

New

St.,

NO SALESMEN

ti3

LOEWENTHAL

No. 138 Water

Water

loi

Georgia Sumatra

p. 8i S.

CROP OF FLORIDA

1908

Seed Leaf Tobacco

142 Water

UAiAis

()Fi"i:k 100

Havana and Sumatra

/F

ORK. PA.

.SCRAP TOAACXIO

L..^

»*••»» ,

**m*mt%jf • • •*"

THE TOBACCO

lo

THE TOBACCO

Vl'ORLD

NXORIJ)

1

E.A.CALVESACO.

BAYUK BROTHERS

L

HAEUSSERNANN & SONS

G.

IMPORTERS or

/mpf*rters of

SUMA TKA

ami

H.\

Packers and Exp^^rtvrs
fhuilers

t.AII<*r«»-r

148

PORTUONDO

fB^^KMT 1.%' * ?( I A

North Third

St..

Philadelphia

BURGHARD

GEO.

238 NORTH THIRD STRECT. PHILA

III

miia!

br

Ilinr

iirarti.

Ktimrtlitiia

fnr

il.

-* J*

^^9^^
^f^
Jim>t(3^ oj^ji^u^
//

^ .

1110-1116 Sansom

-*

o*

^*

cManufadurinq
-^

COMPANY

G4»
Made by'A 4.

the liini Five Coni

LOOKS LIKK
SMOKKS LIKK
cosis

SIG. C.
MAIN OFUCK,

MS.

IS
10

s

I«».

21

AM) U

PIIII.ADKI.riilA
I.

\S Jitti \SS

J.

\

1 r\

f^ T M

CHALLENGES
COMPARISON

White
Knight

^AWUbL MAklMAN & CO.
Domestic Leaf Tobacco All Kinds
0*«l*r« sail r*ck*r« of

Priae 1907 ai^ 1908 Feiisylvtiia

t

'

I

MADE BY

MORRIS

D.

NEUMANN &

CO.

J.

R.

r.. k.

All Grades

r
10c.

I

In

Arch

Philadelphia

Street.

SIMONSON
Leaf Tobacco
E.

pAckrr

rUlm

of

And DcAlrr

in

tobacco flou];ht and Packcil on Commission
St<)ii(<liton, Wi.v.

ai:

lA

HEADQUARTERS FOR

llrali

OHIO Tobaccos

AARON
ai

B.

IIESS

uh\ l^ralrt

Wisconsin Tobacco
L.

B.

CARLE

£4

SON

JAM:SMLLII. WIS.

Packers and Dealers

%
l]^Wip«^.

la

Leaf Tobacco

& Co.

Pennsylvania Seed B*s and Tops

(•'

316

Wnle

tor

Pikm

Rp*dv

(or ihe

Office and VVarehousr:

6.ia-fc.t«

LANCASTKR.

PI1ILAl)t:LPIII4

k

BROADWAY,

New YORK

Maikr<

Trayt,

Street

yicKelby, 5c.

ai^

Germanfown, O.

MA NUFA C TURERS

615 Market

BA IROl

S.

EDWARD

SWIHART A CO.

P«ckrt

Oblinger Bros.

Philadelphia

trrr pit

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Lord Lancaster,

B*!

313 and 315 West Grant Street
a
ntirmr
LANCASTRR. PA. '^'•''Z!;^:^

5c. Cl^ar
I

St.,

hiiuurxptiu

sr

224

CO.

/^ i^ CI f* C^ C\
i/ UdC'L^ii

LEAF TOBACCO
in^i?

Mad*-

l.<).MBAKI> SI Kl F

all

121 North Third

CIGAR CO.IncPhiladelphia

CKNTS
CENTS
CEN rs

MAYER &
17.

iVxypAT

Haviaa^
kiiJiorS««4 Lcif 1

Hrokrr

Clear Havana.
\\v

Dttler il

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

St.,

WEINBHRQ

Importer of SiiBMtri ind

PPENBACH

^It^***>fi|r».

Alwayii Will

S.

iMPonTcn or

miirii a liraith iitan^!} iinbrnkrit
(£alifiirnia

NORTH THIRO STR€rr.

Philadelphia. Pa.

Juan I-. Portuondo founded
our business in 1869.

fnrlii

Fatinru** Noi.

17V

SUMATRA and HAVANA
AMD PACHcn or
LEAF TOBACCO

fnint fHainr In

uiul

MKTAtl.BMM

123

PHILADELPHIA

Nim

<C>

LEAF TOHACCO

in

N*BK

HAVANA

FIVE CENT CIGAR

|«

A A.I
of ami
\

N. Prince Sireel

A

Match

< «)inplr«<

I

tnr

Safes. Cigar Cate*. etc.
•>!

PA.

Articles Specially Suited for Cigar Nanoractiirers

d
/

THE TOBACCO WORI

I -*

Cabiff

— Roliala

NKPTUNO

170-174

sylvestp:r & stern
Stmv%%<n%

(.KOWl KS
I*A(M KS
IMI'OK

IKWiS SVi.VKSTF.R

to

AM)
I

I

US

I'l

\NI

I'AK

I

rANDiuo

ob»:m>

41

IONS AN|> FS<;OJII)VS:
IM I HI A tit- C.Oi.PK

SAM IA<,C)

ll><)S ut

In

Vuelta

tif

U%

VICAS

i>roprut(ir«

SAN! A C:LAKA
KIMI DIOS ai UlIN lA CAMAJl ANI
In Kl Ml DIOS at SANCIi SPIKIM

ACIOKV

fumouA

S

A SPKCIAITY

I

de A.

GONZALEZ

I

IS

MINI/.

MASri-l Ml NIZ

VKNANC.IO

Almacenistas de Tabaco en

PRADO
S.

HABANA

JOR(;P

V

JORGE &

HIi.AKIO Ml NIZ

l>IAZ. Sp«><Ml Pannrr

Muniz Hermanos y Cia
::

Tobacco

PRINCIPK ALFONSO
(;«i»u—

•AM ko*

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTI DO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

!

CASTANEDA

P.

I'ackm aod Faportcr*

Reina 20, Havana
Antfrl'

I.
••

>

•

^-<-«t

KAFFENBURGH & SONS

HAVANA. CUBA
BROAD STREET, BOSTON. MASS.

JOSE
&WAIICNOUSE

F.

LUIS

Havama^Cuba.

Cable: ••DONAI.I.KS"

I'ubacos FincMi dt* Vuelta
Partido y Vuelta Arriba

K.H|H-cialidud

SAN MIGUEL

Abajo

HABANA, CUBA

100

CARDENAS

y

CIA

N«»ckc-r

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
SPKIAI rV-Vl K.LTA AHAJO AND AR
126

A MIST A I)

ST.

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

K.MISA

HAVANA.

HABANA, CUBA

Ernest Ellinger
Havana Warehouse.

I

&

Co.

Estreila 35-37

NKW

YORK. No.

Cl'BA—Calzada

145

packers and importers of

New York

Water

Street

del

Monte No.

1

0*Reilly

St.,

Cifi'orst

Habaaa, Cuba

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.
Rama
Zanja Street, HAVANA. CUBA

Almacenistas de Tabaco en
75
C«bU

"

REFORM

**

VLj^NAS Y CA
Rama

Almacenistas de Tabaco en

u4 Rhm^Im

Vueltd

HABANA, CUBA

H Cuba

No.

^^Ibjkjo,

^drtido jtnd ^tmcdios

Reifxe 22,

"SAnpU"

MILLER

H. H.

Ilahana

Fm« G«orfMi and MurtdA

Street

HABAINA

Suntatr*

Havana and MurK Fin* Rind*r and

lmport«<l Suifwitra aiMl

327

AND

329

Fill«r

NORTH QUEEN STREET

JOSEPH HIRSCH

&

SON,

'"''"<S''^'*^

SUMATRA TOBACCO
OFFKF

183 Water Street,
<:«bU

.\ddrff>%«

:

New York

D.

I).

r«ikrr

«*f

l>r«l«>r la

Main

••IIIRF."

O. Z. V<M)rbiirtjwal 227 Amsterdam,

N.

SHKRTZKR
TRUMAN
And
Leaf Tobaccos

LEAF TOBACCO

Jobber in Sumatra. Florida Samatra and Havana
St.,

Lancaster, Pa.

LANCAS^I ER.

\\\.

War»lio«»«B. Laacaslrr mmA Rrd Lloa. Tm.

llollanii

ALEXANDER

413 to 423 North Water

Office,

CHAS.
Packer of aid DetWr

ALL KINDS or
York

.Stair.

J.

LKDKRMAN

li

...

Domestic Leaf Tobacco

(lonarcllcal and

32-34 E. Chestnut St.

Prnn%>K«nl«

a

Spatially

LANCASTER, PA

15

BREMEN. GERMANY

Havana Tobacco
Office, 87-89 Pine Street

S<ock

I-ANCASTFR. pfnna.

Packer of and Dealer in

^-blcAUdrcH..

Havana. Cuba

Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

MARX

Havana Leaf Tobacco

MONTC 156

Leaf Tobacco and

CA.

Tobacco Grower

6.

ROCHA

lODaCCO

COMMISSION MKRCMANT

Cjtbie:

O. Bos

=Ouality Havana=
88

P.0.Bo:^§;95

P.

UNO

HAVANA

Cahif "(i'trro'

Havan*

NEPI

f#/CC

GRANDA Y

Pnncipe Alfonso 166.170,

l.AHl.K:

1

oi

-

Vielta Akiie. Seai Yielti, Pirtl^t

HABANA. CUBA

I

NSIANKOA

<

Leaf Tobacco Merchants

C;rower* anJ l>ealera of

116 y 118

!•

Havana Leaf Tobacco
PUENTE,

SenC

Merchants

::

LieaT

T^

CHARLES BLASCO

Rama

123

Egido. corner Dragones Street,

Leaf

[

1

Grower*. Packer*
and Dealers in

I

St.

'SODF.riO"

l.AbU'

Ml C

Figuras 39^41. c«kw -cuftara

C«ra«>rrt.

SOBRINO

<S.

l*ai k«*r« «»f

AVELINO PAZOS & CO.

LowIancJ VucIta Abajo Vejjas

I

SUAREZ HERMANOS

•ZAIIHO-

Vejjas a Specialty

Prado 121, Entrance Dragones
HABANA. CUBA

\lORlT)

RCmHK.t K/

Cablc-ONIII-VA

at

VIC. AS

«»f

Aba jo Factory

DIAZ & CO.

B.

Vuelta Abajo and Partido Tobacco
Prado 125. HABANA. CUBA
Cable

LEAF TOBACCO

165 Front Street

I>IA/

(•rnwen and

en C.
(Sc)brinos de G. Palacios)

I

HI Ml DIOS

In

I

\

YORK,

NO

BRt

Garcia Cuervo

PEREZ & OBESO

%

BA. M«mtc

111 A AMAJO
III

— Gumersiodo

TMilO PFRKZ

Havana Tobacco

()|

NKW
\l

Special Partner

SON

Ot

HABANA, CUBA

S.

HAVANA. CI
III

THR TOBACCO

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse

BAUTISTA y CA.

R.

f)

E.

ROSENWALD 8 BRO.

THR TOBACCO WORLD

14

THF TOBACCO U'ORID
FACTORY

Ipuutmilt. i'traHSpr Sc Hoigt

ICitljn.

fHanufarturrrB nf
Sketches

Imported

Cigar

Bands

-

•r^CHtgar

lux

lau^B

auft

.

36

Send

of

SInmmtugB

Sample and Prices

for

A. E. WALLICK. YORK. PA.
Larecst Atsortment of

Write for Sample Card and ^rice List to Department

DKAI KRS

The American
New
Tobacco Company York

W.

K.

GRESH & SONS,

Maker., Norritlown, Pa,

W

BBON COMPANY
NEW YORK

CIGAR BOXES, Go

for Manufacturing Cigar

MONROE

D.

E«tabli>hed 1880

to

Keystone Cigar Box
Boxes

is

Co., Sellersville, Pa.
Always Room

C«VA»tl»«f»^

SELLERS. SELLERSVILLE, PA.

AttrarttuF ^arkag^a

w Own AMS

Cigar Labels

'^^"" Why

not

HIGH

attention

call

CIJ\SS

BRANDS

lo

your ^^^^™

SPFCIAL

or

by packing

frum

Diffrrrut

in

a box

thr COrJiiuarii?

York.

DUNN

J.

MaK«r*

(Q.

CO.
"r<vi,

of

^ Bachelor Cigar
401-405

t. 91st Street.

New YorK

BOXES

GLOBE CIGAR CO.
Fine Cigars

i

LABELS

Msnufscturtrs of

Cincinnati

Chicago

^auastown.Pa.

One More Good Customer

for

T.

New

I

Bindings, Galloons, Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain

For Genuine Sawed Cedar

Ni

SAI K BV Al

AND FANCY RIBBONS

PLAIN

EAST TWENTY-SECOND STREET,

Our Capacity

FOR

of

our stock.

ILL.

CIGAR RIBBONS
Manufacturers

— Su-

PERIOUE
MIXTURE

PENNSYLVANIA REPRESENTATIVE

WESTERN OFFICE-PAUL PIERSON. MGR.
160 WASHINGTON ST CHICAGO.

VIRGINIA

perior to any In the market.

IGabrla.:.

Finest

Quality, and sold at prevailing prices

(En.

imported Gold Leaf Lat>els

Or l^lnal Deslf^ns. with

Kxccllen! Titles, sent upon reijuest

FIRST DISTRICT. PENNA.

LEONARD STREET, NEW YORK

155 TO 161
of

lft39.

«5

EPHRATA.
Pnces And Quality xu

II

PA.

sptMk fo* themsefbrs
We supch cAch jobber
Samples submitted to responsiple buyers.

III'

xvitH PrrvAte B'And.

yUV. ARE FULLY FQUIPPRD
(^

liclllov'lilc litlioonipliiri^oniuanu

of the

Give

&

largest

have wrvrd

Cigar Manufarturers

us an idea

rrf

;

why

not you

Wa Maka

and we

will

do

the

in

labrU

STOGIES

BULL'S EYE.
Ftr*l Qualily.

HAND- MADE. LONG FILLER
AND MOLD
jSlVw

Amvak

lyended Smoke. Bot», Castella. American

NEW YORK

Ijttle

Advvrllslnif Novrllirs

|lt|ilalirl(it|ta.

CYCLONE

MA-SUf ACTUKf R3 iW

rest.

OUR OTHIJ* BKANW
.

ROYAL BI.UE UNE,
Long FilUr. Hand Mada

JOHN SLATER & CO.

Havana.

Anrnuf

I

Jttle

Dulch. Blue Potnts.

IV.mnie.,

Gold Nug«rU.

Jrf»«^ Charter,

l^iKASler IWJe. Kvery

Pulfs.

Good

STOGIES
Day Smoke.

PoinU, Lie.

LANCASTER. PENNA.

I

Imporfrd and Dnmrstit IWinds

CUBAN EXPORT.

World'* Fair.

Loum. I904

?

what you want,

(Cur. €>lxtl) frtrrrt aiib finlitmbia
i\\i»r

iba

and BIG

LITHOGRAPHERS
.%pRciAirir«

for Eicallanca ai»d Quality ol Slf>ftM. al
Si.

Company

2.17 lo 2«».i WF„ST .sfai:ntf.i:ntii stri.kt

Award and Cold Mwlal

accompanied by a rough sketch showing
sizes,

Steiner, Sons

Wr

highly Polished Cabinets.

the country along this line

Wm.

Hif h«al

(umish anything from a iiook Box lo

some

(i^oarlCaln^lLNUuiniVjs.^nnmiiiuv:.

to

}Irtma.
Factory No.

IM5

CafMOty. 50.000.000 • Yaar
F. B.

ROBERTSON,

F^ctofy Re|^««at«i>«c. P.

O.

BOX

425,

PHILADELPHIA

i

—

THM TOBACCO WORLD

I^.

CnlKAl Huyrit aiwayt find i! « i»lr«iurr
hamplr» chrrrfuUy »ul»nullrd
<i
<

P«4iM K M
A.SI»J<. HA

Office
r#4.«i««« 412

.

•*.!

14

MifU

Si

ufton rrtjunrt

O

f

H

D*al*r

Hat

L

NISSLY &

GKOWIHS AND

»'A(

Kf

\t\

(H

201-203 N.

HolfMAN

Buy Penna. Broad Leaf
DIRKCT FKO.M

VEf^NA

JKHIMAN

N. R.

AND

< tit<

f.

»»;
Ill

XXX.

Vol.

1%

No

1910.

!dll

J.

SALUTATION

W.

BRENNEMAN
Packer and

>K

City tievoled

S<

I>€>alcr in

twciity-iijjiii yiMrv.

shall

our aim

l»e

To

nierit res|Kvt. luit

home

h\c puhhialion wcM .»f New \..fk
The m.inaKiinent has always emleavMre.l to prrsciil a piihluaU-ciJ the

..t

the

Iohah o Wokii.
now ehmmate

tor several years |wist

ample

enlarj;e»l torce an»l

..tic

capital \mII

I

iik.

Its

accomplish

Wvn

!ssn..i

WorM

make Tiik Toba*

t..

fins

the journal passes to the control of the recently .»r>;ani/cil rttlwicc
i ..:|-.i.i
c.»nihict will In- in the han«ls ot men ex|H*rieiHe«l in class ami tra«le |Rri«H|icals. .iii»l it

this, thoujjht

the «leve|optuent ot the

Packing? House, Millcrsvilk\ Pa.

\\.\s

numU-r

Ilencetorth

tioii

I'ACKKRS

this

IMiila.iclpln.i

the t.»l»aeo> iiuhiMry.

which w..iil,|
invlcr haiuiuapN. which an

..Leaf Tobacco..
PA,

t.»

*••'"

With

CO..

1.

y"":

I'ACKKRS

LANCASTER

PHILADELPHIA. JANUARY

.

B*s

HOFFMAN BROTHERS
BAINBRIDGE.

#
,

LyiNCASTEK.

TOBACCO
riNK HS AND lOPS OUR SPECIALTY

CiKOWI.R-S

1

DUKE STREET

CIGAR LEAF

y

LEAF

TOBACCOS

CHOICE

H

The Tobacco World

All Orodar. of

%
CO.

H.S

RANCK

Penna. Broad Leaf

FLORIN

in

H.

PACKHB or

I.AN-

.

MILTON

lo look over ouf Minpirt.

DOMESTIC CIGAR
E.

,

mU

an<l

oki.i» a jnihlication

mone>

hUms ami plans

will U-

t.»r its

hUrally

Utlernieiit

ivw

which the trule

will

exjicnfletl. aiul the

in

hasten

t..

|i.itr.»ni/e aihl rea»l.

coming m.»nths

.|ev..tc<l

to

emhryo.

Necessarily, in the preparation ot this, the first numU-r. uii.ler tlie chanj^nl manaKrnient. much that is
e\|»erimental has Ut-n intrtMluceil an<l numennis features which are in pr-nessof .levclopnieiit ha\e hail to
ofnitte«l.
Ihe tra«le. we feel sure, will appriviale this fact ami piajje thnr final ver.lict of ,»nr effort- h% fJ
acc«»mplishmeiits of a year rather than one issue.
I

Old

B's

Our

Samplr*

CAPACITY

25.000

Sj:)ecially

C»la<ily

.Sul)mitlrri

on

!

j!;''

J

Crops

Applicahon

Office and Salenroom*

110-112

WEST WALNUT STREET
I.ANCA.srFR. PA.

Ignited 'PhoMca

J

La Imperial Cigar Factory
F.

our purp.»M- to furnisli each fortni^jht a comprehensive. unhiase<l review of ira«le facts.
cou«hti«.ns ami plans winch shotiM vitally interest the ilealers.
Sensationalism will U- entirely
ehminateil
.Market contlitious will l»e >,M\eii as they are. tin^tMl with sufVu leiit optimism t-» mike Tiif

TELEGRAPH. YORK. PA.

PKR DAY

1

J.

WILL

I

SECHRIST,

oit.Vi

1

lie

o W'oKih a journal of

tiplift.

For our friemls in C'uIm ami those wh.»sc mother lonj^nie is S|».inish. wc shall run in each issue a hrief
resume t»f the tratle news translate^l into the S|>;inish lanj;uaj;e. ami this feature we Ulieve to In- oti^mal ami

Proprietor

exclusive with

We

shall

We

shall

om

puhhcatiuti.

employ

m

various I.H'alilies live represi-ntatives
iikmi who will represent lis.
The ilay «»f the
fip^uie-heail is past an«l the representative of I'hk loiiAtto WuKl.D in any ^jiveii territory must In- all that
his name implies.
Their ofVues will U- l«Kate<l in the leailinj; centres of lioth manufacture ami <Iistril>ution
in the I'nileil States, as well as Ciiha ami Turkey

Manufacturer of FINE CIGARS
HOLTZ, PENNA.

maintain a thon»uj;lily orjjani/etl a«UeriiMn|4 hureaii, the services of which can U- coinmaii<le<l
hy the smallest as well as the larjjest ham Her of tol^icco pHnhicts ft»r the pur|»os<* of otitlinmj^ either a jjeiieral a«lvertisinj» campaijjn or merely for the pre|>;iration of an a<lvertisement f«»r our own cohimnN
hir
emieavor is to buiUI up the •scientific an<l systematic ailvertismg of all branches of the tolmcco inilustrs
<

f

my|llv

lljy
I^^Q
men

J.

V.

KkOl'T, who

has

Uen

the

moving

spirit

in the

puhlishmg of

some twelve years |>.'ist. has lieeii retaiiHMl hy the new C(»r|>oration
III the tra<le ami further their interests wliere\er jiossihlc.

Tiik.

'IoIiako Woni

aiul will call

i»

for

u|M)n his friemis

'The e«litorial ami a«lvertising force of Tiik ToiiAcco W'oki.n is com|M»sc<t of comparatively \..uni4
who arc keen stmleiits of Inisiness contlitious ami whose sole aim will In- to pnMluce for the trn«le csitn

two weeks

a journal

which

will

l>e nce«le«l.

resjK'ctnl

ami

utili/e<l.

The e«litorial manaj;ement of the pajR-r has lieeii place«l in the haiuh of Mr |. Eawti>ii Keii«lrick. wh«»
has enjoyed a lifetime ex|K*rience in the puhlishing trade m all its hranchrs. an«l the a«lvertisiuj» mana^rfiirnt
\ Kroiil.
will Ik' jointlv <livi«le»l lietween .Messrs. S. .\ Wolf ami
|
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0*k MounlAin Bouquet

Boston Beautir*

Puro

Porto Rico Crooks

rcapondenc* with tkr WkoleMile and Jobbing Trade Only Invited

Philadelphia

.

contem|xtraries we ask the kimlest c«>iisi(ieration and we wish to assure them that such com
|H:tition as Tiik 'Toba( ti» Wokld under its new management will offer cannot hut pn»ve a helpful stimiihis
Onr editorial |»;iges shall never l>e smirched with tlir shglitrst
lo every journal published in the imhistry.

From our

cynicism or

criticisni

concerning similar publicatii>ns ami to this policy

The future and ultimate success of Tin: ToHac* o
must rest in the hands of the trade.

To

vtni,

our friends, we commit

its

destiny.

W't»Kl.l>

we

pledge ourselves

under the present plan

«»f

fMihlication j-

!».,,,

1

world

nu: roBAcco

IH

THE TOBACCO W ORID

TOIBACC©

HMDHJ^TMY

attached t«» the stalk spirally these leaves mea«iure from twelve
to forty-two inches m length and etijht t" twentx fotir inches

Its

I^apid Sprrad Throughout ihr NX'orld.

Statistics that Startle

in

width

known

i.iJMCiu tra«i«

I-

name.

Imt ttw ol u> actual!)
itali/c the trcuKiHlMUs sculK- •»! llic t<»baccu
\\ lull It is c<.n>i«lcri«l iliat the
iiHlu^try.

III

l.nj^t

annual

\w>

ulia Ml tin

he

-.

l<>liacc«» cr«'|)

"r

\r.ir

«niai>tilu

avcraj^ol

the

iM»un«ls,

^^.«mo.« )«*»,<*«-»

iiiiiiun-<ity «»i

I'^r

*\oHh America

la-^t

.sonic

fnrlumrvf

the hu>ines?> nia>

^

^tiitral Afl(rtt(a (';«!••

'

^•iu

,MnHt>u*(h<riiJr«t Irwlu*

have

nation

is

s«»i|s

^;l^e

oily

(imviiiii

cl^;a^elte^

worhls cnnsiunptinn

«lurinj;

calculate'

problem

tropics and

the

l-.njihsh.

employed in the regions vi.sited by his countrymen. The
r<»rtuguese had already begun the cultivation «.f the plant in
.southern c«nmtries an<l from thence it was brought in i5«io to
I'rance by N'icol, who studied its |)ro|Krties in a scientitic way.
I

In all lan^uaKcs except
purely an Indian name.
th« vow« 'a" is first, but the 'o" is |H.pular and will

The

ditVer-

insiKiiilicant until

that which ( ohmibus found the Indians smoking: in their pipes
and mhalinj4 thiou^;h their nostrils when he reached the American continent. I'.y the early discoverers and adventurers reference is made 'to the habits of the Indians in consuming the

generally

m

one way or

No^^ue am«.iig tlu

(.ther.

tubes,

roni Nicoi

is

ran as folKtws
Sir Walter Kaleigh!

fact,

>Kn.iN OF

I

hi:

WOki)

name

of worth,

low sweet for thee to know.
King James, who never smoked on
Is smoking down below.
I

How THE Cl'LTlVATION HaS

to their physical ainl spiritual well being.
(

nicotine, the essential alkaloid

often called, was almost universal, not only in I'nglaii«l. but
In fact, ime of the most faiiujus epigrams of the lime
I'.urope.

was chewe«l; by others it was considered a sacred «lrug with
which to produce purging; by others again it was used as a
stimulant or narcotic. All Indians agreed, h«>wever, that tobacco
added greatly

wonl

in

smoking was
.\mong some trilx's it
In

tlerived the

which characteri/es t«»bacco wherever grown.
Some of the early writers' best works were on this subject,
r.en Johns«»n wrote verses, as did all of the «ither |H»ets t)f the
time except Shakespeare. Clubs were formed solely to enjoy
it.
and a man's standing in .society was establishid by his
When King James' famous "Counterblast Against
tobacco.
Tobacco" was issuetl, "drinking* t«»bacco, as smoking was then

I

in

W

SfKI

earth,

AI>.

Nicoii.si:.

ilh the

—

—

to a tn»pical climate, the tobacco plant has. by the
ingemiity of man, been compelled to adapt itself to all ranges

notis as

it

is

of temperature, so that it is ftnmd at such wi<le extremes as tlie
region of the e<|uator and the snow-ct>vere<l valleys of Cana<la
and Sweclen. In this respect it resembles the vine, which will
thrive so long as it has sunshine for a few months in summer
and sufficient moisture to nourish the rapidly growing leaves.

cr

—

family,
To!>acco belongs to the night^ha«le Si'Uiiuii'tUc
which embraces many of the best-known •loniesticated plants
and vegetables, such as the Irish i>otat«». the tomato, eggplant,
The getuis Xicotiaua
red pepper, jinisoii weed and henbane.
has alnuit fifty species, but the great varieties, the Xiiotiana

7d(

T9(
ffy,

and the Xicotiatta rustica, supply nearly all the tobacco
of C(»mmerce. There is a variety called /•rr.viVd. but the Persian
tiiluiiunt

but a m<»ditication of the rustica. The
species Siiotiaua tnhacutti is more generally used than the others

tobacc<» as

HW OT.»gl &4K W tf«

y

1

scientitic

a

fanners and

all

and

practical

pr. Ml.ir.rv .,f staple

-rr»o ooacAil tt oc^5oc-occT

«

crops as well as the numlK r
the toltacco industry ol .Xbace Ijorraiiie

m

planters
rep.»rted

in

the

in

tlK-

lalest

from the

a<l\ices

TPPT

it

is

everv part of the world. It grows fn»m two to eight feet in
lieight. ami has ovate, oblong or lanceolate leaves, alternately

in

t*«^aoeooo

we know

I'liitetl

t

!^

Slates

he numlH-r ol planters in 411 districts in l«ioiH was
7,S^o. as against 410 with i^.J^pt planters in pji>7. ati'l ihe l.»lal
area under ti.l»acco cultivation was \,.\\u areas in Pii»>. aii«l all
Ittusul.

•

I

the tobacco gr«»wn in these disincls.

»l

.^..^70

areas, were laxe.l

by weight and 41 were laxetl in tlu- form of surface measure
ineiit.
Ihe decrease in the numlH-r of planters and areas is
explained through the fact ihal the small farmers w!io rais«-.|
tolucco |..r their tiwii uses failed to i|.. s,, m iijii^. preferring
fitiv

from the

factorieii.

and

get their seeds,

as a nile the fertilizer

..f

AUan

l.-isaiue

the increase in |>«iptilation. as praclicall> all the |»o.ple smoke
fr«»m a very early age.
To meet )his demaiul there are o%cr a
million acres under tobacco in P.ritish India anti native Slates,

which

was

Indian

Demand

(

for

Tobacco

in India.

i

"Tobacco

is

internal

ppMhice an

$.' 5. (KH ).(««).

grown

claiming a g«-M| deal more attention in
a slmrt time ago.
The
tends to keep [ace with

now than was the case tuily
demand for it is enonnous ainl

India just

annual

cr.»|i

of

unfortunately.
from inferior plants and is
P.ut.

an estimated \ahie of
Indian tohacco is chiel1\
cured in a verv primitive

style

"(ienerally s|Kaking.
ever,

seems to

native cigarette

Ik-.r

very cru<le tobacco, which, howg<NM| eiiou^jh for the manufacture of tfie
biri.

it

is

which

price of ten annas (five cents

is

s4t|i|

at the surprisingly

low

nr
|Kr th'»usand; and for
e\|»ort to P.uniia to hr mixed with other tohacc«» and made
into what are known a- P.urma cher<M»i.' a rank s.irt of cigar
which, nevertheless, finds a rea<ly market even among I'.uro
jK-ans who have ac(|uire«l the necessary tast«
"P.ut the Inilk of the Indian tobacco crop is not nearlv up
to the standard re<juired for exjH.rt to F.uropean countries, in
most of which. Iiowever. a keen ilemaiul exists for first-class
leaf; nor

increasing use of tobacco in all its preparations,
the culture of the plant has been established over wider and
wider areas, until now there is |)ractically no country civilizetl
where it is not to .some extent grown. Indigeor uncivilized

Spanish. Portuguese and l-.nglish were not s), .w to adopt
Sir Walter
the habit and it was s«Min intnKluced into I'un.pe.
Kaleigh iK.pularized smoking in I'.nglaiid by the method i»rinci-

j90^

concerning

vitally

pally

is

unkiM.wn herb

to the juestion. as

ti<»vemment
Ira.le Journal makes the fo||.)wing Comments on the tol»acc«» indnsir> in P.ritish India:

word tohacco is |..>t in obscurity. I nwas derive»l fn-m the islands and mainlaml of the

would sinn

received

»M-

1

martelhn fr».m the
otucco Manufacturing l ••mpan> at Strassburg.
which purchases the liulk of t<.tucci> produced from ihis seol.
aiul cultivated according to their instructions, for which an
extra price is |mi«I
S4 70 \hx j.h» |M.unds more tluii lor
t«»l>acco ctiltivateii in any other nunner
he i|uality of the last cn.ji was. ni general, satisfactory,
anil the <|uantity of tobacco harvested, in ri|ie anil ijry coiulilion. was 7.«>7«).'rf»^ |>ounds. as com|Mre<l with 7..?''4.-'54 |>oiinds
in i«;i»7.
The average pr.Hhicliori lor one hectare •.•47 acre^l

Till'

one is aware that he may at
tunes be ton fused by .seanhinj; through the various classilicatioiis under the wnm^ letter.
lobacco, as we know it t<» day. dilTers <»nly in decree from

eiice

luis

F\I.I.I.\tt

lni)H-rial

of the

always be retained by the Innlish speaking; ptopU.

sijidy

Increased

want of the human lM»dy and mind.
It

Falling OfT of Tobacco in Alaace Lorraine.

Ihe meinUrs of the Tobacco Inion

as
the sliorl space oi four hundred years and become known,
well as cultivated in every |M.rtion of the earth, must meet some

doiibtedl)

gums and

t

thsiM.sUioii of this nnli^;tnoU'« plant was conteni|M»rary with the
discovery of .\merica. A plant that could fasten a habit ui>»'n
the wt»rl'l. wlutlar in civih/ed oi uncivili/e«I countries, within

ori^;in

u^s

start

ti4iacct>

to

1

The

various

f..r its

avatlalde in

.r

rijH-iiing.

toKicco

n««l

lor

lus Ihcii ma.le in lUngal to meet
want t»y iiunufacturing lhi> article on a large
Hale liy m«M|ern rv.n ht'trr\ \hr ...m|Mn>. which is a P ".,.,..,„
«Hie. gtiardin,,
extent liv gr..\\tiit;
un

better un«lerstiMMl desig

\

hy varying'aptitudes to secrete

:i\M\

ctiltivation of

elalK.rate

An UMhislry ni this im|M.itance. the writer believes, is well
worthy tilt investigation a- to its origin an«l early history. It
the natural
utli kiiMwn that the «li.sc«»very l»y I'^nropeaii

essential

ijuite forg».tten

as careful attention as that «»f any agricultural industry, and
the agricultural departments of all governments liave given

I.

-

uses.

matter while

The

chewinj; an«l sni'iknij;
Near, with plentN \<> >i»are
AsMunin^; that the total ih.i»ijl.ili.»n nf the worM is
t..h.icc...
l,(Mw>,iim»,«x«». the |Kr capita einplosnunt nj tohacco can be
rea-^Miialil)

Uen

nun> older lenns. hke Trinidado

cUsi»c>, but

this cigarette

that

and

the

Miutl.

f».r

retained.

'

of the character or appearance of the article
ready for consumf»tion or pre|»;iralion by the trade
.\11 varie
ties are distinguished from one an. .ther liv the form, color si/e
and texture ..f their leaves; hy their fragr.uice. adaptability t.»

n^.H- all'! !««» ii^i'Icttes t«. the jhiUU.!, this CP.p WmuM
an annual pPMhut «.l J5,(m«>.<*jij,tRH) cigars atul nm/mo,the

was

I»ut

P.ra/il.

.,^r j:^

Imi

the usc of toUicc«. each brand

.,1

place of growth

in«>re !iy the

'«'^*'"

AlK'wni^j a> a ni«H Urate aver

j^aineil.

days

first

»»r origui than b\ any other
to day. althotjgh such well esfaldishcti and even his
torical tlistributive titles a- \ irgmia. Mar\lan.I. Carolina t"

.iccu>loiuc<i lo dcaliwK

A

sutttiienl tjuantities

In the
111.

which arc used bv tlu \a\\\\ weii to-iiu
the manuf.icture of which suilalde t.>tucco i^
ettes,

;

Origin and

Its

EOMAMCE ©F M@PEEM

TIBUE

!•>

is it

of toliacco
!n

ade<|uate to meet

in vari«»us

forms

value to :sj.-or).fMw»

^

all

less

re«|uirefnents. for

in the official

year

i«ir>S

our im|H>rts
«) am«»unted

Tliesr im|»«.rts largely repre«;rTit cigar-

.

>

I

1

-»,7^7 kilos

kilo

against j^ji) kilos
he average price |wnd \hx .».•»> |H.un<U was $1508, against
Ihe two Usl gra«les of tobacco were S4.|d at
$1.^51 in l«^>7
Si 5 j^ and S17.14 jht .'jo i-.iinds.
I he latter «|uality
is called
<

i

.»

.•

|i..nnds

i

I

sarnl leaves.

CiHWU
For the

Irand

Dl

<

IIV

OK

llxlH \

Duchy of P.aden

the niiniUT of t..|ucci»
planters in i«m»8 was 3.?.4.*<*». cultivating an area of i5.JC>t .icres.
a decrease of al»«»ut l.oi*)4.1anlers and 544 acres as coin|Mred

with 11^07

(

Ihe reasons given for

market prices

fwiid

for cereals

this

and

decrease are the goinl

feed last year, and
the difViculty in securing lalioreri for fann work.
Ihe total value of ihe toliacci* harvest in |i|i»M amouiitnl
to $j.45.vr>8o. against S>2.\2^.v/i in vtiny. an increase of
^.U**>7^4. caused
ties

liy

the l>etter output

cattle

and

!»etter prices

rhe average price |mid in P.a«len for tolkacci» of all .|uali
was $1505 |K-r 2H> fiounils. which was $1 i*) higher tluin

in i«)»>7
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r^\

l>l

I

V3 J
fjggfflj
™''^

iiKiiilMr^

K'

..1

\

Ij.unaii

v

<

Anitiuan

r.viT l.y tlir

I

i^ar

I

I

attempt

a palpable

hiMs wa-

t..

«leeeivc

the pnblie.

Iheir eontenti4.ns wire

was

ihr .lefen.lant

-nstaine«l

Itilly

from further

n-straine.l

by the Court and
usinj;

An

it.

York tb. I.
was in the ...

wa-

;

r.ell.-

.

of tlu

.

Nestnr. of

exelusive

Ji^e

just op|N.sitr
.Ne-^t.-r

New

(

the ease «|U.»te«I alnive.

t..

lianaelis Co..

N ..rk. an-l

of

inv..lve.l the rij:ht

it

It

Mass.,

l',ost..n.

t.)

was the claim of the

It

1

the

maimfacttire of
..f the w..nl "Nesfr" in the
he "Nest..r' brau.l -.f the Nesfor iianaclis C'.».

m.»re
has been ..n tbt market f..r smmu- tinu- while I'.ell.»s Nest..r
business.
rc'eent!> en^a^^e.l in the ei^'arett. mautifaeturin^

The att..rney f.»r the .Irfen.lant base.l hi- intentions uiK.n
the f. -llowinj^ statements:

own name
.'

Mo Mue ean be

hat

1

I

in

as a tra.le niark. -o a^

samt name
V

I

fr. -uj

name

u-in;^

t..
it

i-

of

n.>

f.

|KTson u|M.u

business.

make

Tc)

this m.»re clear

name

That the

5

protecti.m from the

the tra.le mark

s.»l.l

company thus

an.l that

applie.l

the Nesfor (iianaclis Co.,
an injuncti.»n against Iiell.»s

.>f

the

name of

a

not assignable.

is

In .lenyinj.;

injtmcti.m

ati

occasi.m t.» say that
supervise a facf.>rv

f.»r

t.>

man

a

f.»r

t.»

the plaititiffs the JikIk** t'»«»l<
be in Cairo ami un.lertake to

pre]>ostorous an.l that

seenie<!

r..»sfon

in

Company

c turt Incause

i-

entitle<l

its

n.»t

been

of ciRarbelieve that an

jMissildy afTect r>ther bran.ls

on the law

use

pr.ivi.le.l
..f

T.

m.»re annoying

than to ^fep into a

nice I.Hiking

with a clean, bright sitHk .«» displa>. an.l diM-.»ver
the clerk .»r clerks busily shaking .lice in the rear an.l S4, fullv
abs4iri»e<l tlut the presence .»f a customer l»cei»mes an antiovance.
'The .la> of the "Iwick |>artiti«<r* cigar store is rapi.llv
fiassing.

three of

we

.»f
it

.»f

cunuDii

a pri.»rity
is

n..t

couM have been

<»f

use

cmtrary

pr.»|KTty
f.»r

which

re<iuires

the exclusive riRhts to

certain specific re(|uire-

t.»

pr.iblematical as to what the

been

iK-en if a .lifTercnit cMisfructi.ai ha.l

b\ the plaintifTs

..r if it

were taken

t.»

.mtcome w.nild have
place.l ufxin the case

m

shops

I

stipj>eil info .»tie .>f

was

the city an.l

four minutes while the clerk

When
at

11

I

Austin, an attache

Austin. Texas, returned

Nac'Kd.Khes.
bii-..!nm^j

lie sai.l

fr.»n) a

.if

that that sccti.»n .d

t.»

l'.ast

his «.M

home

Texas was

at

fast

the lea.hn^: t.'bacc.» raising part of the State; that

was imw

m.»re tol»acc.»

beinj;

raised

in

Nacoj^.l.

kIus county

than ever before, an.l with the State experimental stati.»n «»iK'ratin^; m c..nneeti..n with the I'e.leral (iovermuent station, was
prtivuij: .juite a success an.l was demonstrating,' that the (inest
t..bacc.. to be raise.l an\where can be successfully cidtivated

m

There was u<«w a tobaco packinj^ house plant
which was ..p^•ratln^; with a larj^e f.trcc of men an.l ha.l all it
can .!.» t«» keep up with its w.»rk.
that cHuitv.

Samuel.

waM

r.r.»s..

ireenwald. of the firm Greenmanufacturers, of Cincinnati, have

Max and Harry

ci^'ar an.l st.ij^ie

(

manuSamuel
facturers of scrap chewing,' an.l sm.>kinj( t.>bacc.).
(ireenwal.l was f..rmerly coimecfe.l with the In.lepen.lent To-

purchase.l the business of the IiuleiK'ii.lent 'T.»bacco Co.,

bacco Co.. an.l which recently ha.l

si.me .lifficulties

with

its

creditors, when he retire.l an.l j«»ined his br. •thers in the cigar
business. Sig. an.l S.>1. I'reigurg. wh.> T.ave lately been in conh<»l.ltrol of the In.lepen.lent 'T.»bacco C.>.. disjKise.l .»f their

ings to (ireenwal.l

r.r.»s..

and

it

is

understood

will

cMitinue to

manufacture l>.»th scrap t..bacco as well as their cigar business,
but may consolidate U>X\\ branches un.ler one roof.

Norristown Has United Store.
Kast

Mam

i^ar Stores Co. st«»re has been

i

an\ cigar store <if a catch |K-iin\ seheine.
raffling .levice. or slot machine has In-en pr.»ved to Ik- n.»t <nilv
unw.irthy of ^mnX busincNs meth.Mls. but distinctly detrimental

he came out

This

withi>ut a s;de

was as

t.»

exjKVte.l.

Ik*

street, in

N.»rrist..wn. Pa.

Mr. Hanta.

sentative, directe.l the installation of tiie
It

uiic

of the

tiiK-st

new

l.ieal

fittinjjs.

cigar establishments in Norristown.

at

(^

repre-

making;

asked

I

II.»w

.»f

I

f.»r

me

his business stainl this meth. Mr-

t

he presi'iue

I

in

man lus ^o
that much less

If a

cents an.l

|.»ses

it

The

W'echsler

& White Company,

at

Chicago, has been or-

ganized with a capital .»f $2500 to deal in cigars, tobaccos, pipes,
The incoriK)rators are Jesse
cigarettes and smokers* articles.

Lowenhaupt. A.

Lamb and

S. E. I^Kfb.

them in self .lefence. or else give them away to visitors against
wh«»m he luis a grmlge, d.»es not forget .|uickl\ the »le|»»t fr.»in
which they came,
\ swin.lle is a swimlle and is a |wirticularly

in a slot nuichine,

he has just
t.> f»ay f.»r merclian.lise
If he is a
casual jasserhy. calU in to buy a cigar ami .lr.»ps 15 or .h>
cents in a machine when he di.l n. »t inten.l to do mi, he is likely
to

shun the shop

ti.uis in m«»st

chine

evil,

..n his

next trip

of the large

but

cities

Mune dealers

T*.

slot

ma

for the

up

have put a stop to the

sfiH think

it

essential

building of their trade, whereas the same time which they
.lev.»fe to care fullv watching the machine, if ex|K'n.leil in the
.lirecfi.iii
.»f

.lea.l

of tastefully arranging the simk an.l the cleaning
w««m|, w«>uld result in «|uick

It

hoM

strikes nie that

their win.|.»w

many

space

t.«o

the big cigar, cigarette

and

.»ut

asfoinshinj^' profit^

dealers fhrou^h.>ut the country

The a.lvertising man
concerns of the c »un

cheaply

ami

t.»liacc«»

of c«»urse. watching for an op|»«.rtiinity t.» put in flulargest |>ossible display .»f g. mh|s, but my thought is that the
merchant wh. all. "Ws the first salesman wh. c.»mes al.»ng to
load his win. low full of .»ne brand of cigarettes or cigars, no
It never pays
matter h.»w g.MMl. is making a serious mistake.
f.

»r

I

ban.l

<»r

A brand new

was pulle.l .»fT
hrisfmas week, when a tramp walke.l int.* a cigar store on
"(*. >unsellor.
Thir.l avenue an.l. appnmching a customer sai.l:
.1.
want y.ui
do n.»t want t.» beg y.)U f. »r any money, lint
I
stunt

(

stake

me

t.»

a plug of t.»Uicc.

•

I

just got off

»

Black well's
"

m.>rning after serving a year an.l haven't a cent
I a.ske<l him what ha.l iKome of his cash allowance u|ion leaving prison ami he said bad lK*havi«>ur had deprived him oi
everything
He was a frank wretch, to say the least, but I
btnight

him

his plug an.l

we went

off happy.

little i

UiIkI.

where

accordinglv

|>«»s>ible. an.l .»r.lerol

SufVice to say that such a girl as this will lurdl>
a

.1.

f(»r

U»xes next ("hristmas, but

»/en

will

Ik* bii\iiig

purveyor-in-chirf

Ik-

"..ne".

Chicago t.»liacconist rtx'eiitly gave the "lnler-( K^ean."
of that city, a gmNl deal i»f gosMp ki pipes, stating that nieer
sihauin pi|K's. ha.l long ceasi-d f.i Ik- |»opular
The rras4»n as
signed was that jokes in the |M|wr aUait men smoking them
.\

selves black in the

had ma.le

pi|K*N

man.

I

sni. »kers

As

were

to myself.

rneerschatim

the rich br.»wfi

hicago

(

The

.»ne.

.lealer. is

chiefU

a fine present, say to a

I

think that

ii"ii.

oi thesr are

wofth n.»tmg

pi|K* is all right. tM»th for loi>ks an.l for

comes

fr«»in stea.ly

man

use

i^

»

-.

.f.

-r

w-orlti |iri/ing

of no

sneei

use an.l

moment

viune .lealer reinarke.l that SH[» briar pi|H-s lo;ide«l with

l^ingerlirea.l

when

.le-

cite.l

This. h.»wever. the C!iicag.»

The

seen with

t.» Ik-

chairman, or S4»me ehiMren t«» their jwrents
The
t<Mi. of a meersdiaiim pi|K- smashing when it falls, and

ither olijtvti.uis

\

ashame«l

meersduums n.»w. sai.l the
c.»inniittees who wish t«» make

.laiiger.
•

face in their efTorfs to color meerscliatim

f.«r

)»opular

V.»rk during

tr\ing to buy ^immIs

hristmas story the
with a large circle of

hearil a cute

.filer .la\

fr.Hii

New

I

f.»r

woman
men

aU.ut a clever rilfsburg girl
men frieii.ls. wh.» ildi^'hte.l each one .»f iheiii on ( hristnus
morning by semlmg them a Im.x of their favorite bran.l of
cigars
'The secret was explame.l when it was Uarned that f'»r
a in.»nth previous to (hristmas. whenever she ha.! In-en enter
taine.l .»r n.»tice«l any of these men smoking, she had casually
aske.l them what brand of cigars they liked and jotted it .town
ft»r Christmas refernice.
In smnc instances she shp|K*«l •fT the
.

l<K'alitv.

in

inten.le<l

In this c.»nnecti.4i

•

iK'Come a biasetl dacker

|Kr|Ktrafe.l u|»»in a

if

which are essentially

is,

one bran. of any article. Men
differ t«»o much in their .»f>ini. »ns ami prejii.lices an.l the pres
ence in any win<l.»w .d an exclusive .lisplay «»f a certain bran.l
of cigarettes, is likely t«» drive a call.ms snioker in another
direction.
W'in.low sjiace is valuable an.l a merchant wIhi
realizes what a splen.li.l asset it is, is sure t.» be a lea.ler in his
f.i

one

afr.H'i.'Us

»rtuiiately. |Mi|ice repila-

Islan.l this

opened

\ivX

hristmas presents. It d.K»s seem .•iitrago»us that a ilcaler will
stoop to slmve .»fT o«i a woman at an exorbitant price any old
thing in the way ."f a cigar jusi U'causr she hap|H*ns to U- a
woman ami is inca|uble .»f judging the .|uality or merits of a
braml.
II.>wever, the nun wl»«» is forced to suioke a few of

When

the partition

.'f

the brainl of cigars desired ami he .|uicklv .lispi.sed

t«»

Cnitcd

"pinn. nhle

a

I

A new

rouM

the

long will

deal" tiack

try

Cincinnati Scrap Factory Sold.

the c.imptr.»ller's office

brief visit

do/en times inside of an hour b> a musical lo\in|* Italian.
wIh», in broken I.nghsh. wanted t.» kn.»w whether he had any
tickets for the |Krf.>rmance .'f 'Siughetfi,' which was to lake
place that evening
liH|Uir> .levelojH-d that Taghacchi wa%
reall\ on the lull, but "SiwighetH
was a> far as iIk- ttroker

M.nie

delaveil

fiiiishe.l

»

Tobacco Raisinj,^ Successfully in East Texas.

.leaUrs

have three .lealers in IMiila.telphia marked. wIh». witlvut
kn.>wing why. will never gel a |Knn) > w.»rfh of business from
myself or any of my ass4>i-iates.
It is due t«» the presence in
our oftiees of three !ii»\es i»f cigars >t-nt !i\ wi>nH-n relatKUis a*

in all

a hij^her tribunal.

llroa.lwav

"

in I)ctri»it the .-fher .lay

situated cigar

l»es|.

..f

a

never to refuni

While

the snialter

w|»o runs a ctil
rate theatre ticket ortWe m eoniuvti«»n with his cigar store, was
deeply limenting the other iuj;ht the fact tluil the Metro|iohtan
management was hurting his businesN b> intr«Mluciii|> S4. nuiu
Italian o|Hras
He stated that he had Iktu called to the pl»..tie

well

sh.»f».

>ne

t

n|uip|H'.l.

that law.

It is still

they are themselves

n..tu«d

NMth .lfvule<l pleasure the {tassing ..f
the t«>afin^ er. .w.l in the average corner cigar store.
' '"* '** ""** "^ *''** most healthful sij»n< .if the m'».|eni
retail i.lea of merchanduing cigars an.l t«>bacco.
\\ lut

to tra.le

establishe.l.

the markets in this c..untry. but

.»n

base.l

meiifs

no

t.»

now

may

decisi.Mi

the establishment

purchasers; an.l

tl»e

A\

Nesf.tr.

when

f«>r

II

t.»

put UfKm the
ease and that it d.»es not have any InarinK up«»n the usajje of
in
tra.le marks in which per-onal names are involve.l. .»r that it
any maimer atTects the a.l.»pte«l meth.Mls of usinj; tra<le-marks

ami experience the

skill

deceive

iianaclis

havinj,'

.iclis

entirelv .lifTerent c.»nstrucfi.>n

as a

stub eases the purchasers are buying; the ^^.mhIs on
trenj^th of the per-.Mial reputati.m of the maker,
tin
an.l t.. iM-rnut him t.. a-si^u his repjtlation w.ntbl be t.>
<

the Nes-

JJTw^
Hy^^J
PlK^l

-:A

(iianaclis cij^aretfes

eftes

in

t.»

stafe.l that

Ik-

were first infr.wluce.l in thi< country
In |.;o5 the
in iH><4 and until i«m)5 were imi»orte<l fr.»m (airo.
Nest.»r (iianaclis C... was f.»rme.l in Il.»ston an.l inc.»r|>.»rate.!
ati.l have establishe.l a fact..ry where they have since mamifacture.l the .\est..r cij^arettes mi.ler the s.mie name. Mr. (iiant..r

This

>ree.

reputation*.«f the artich- .lepen.b

pernut the as-ij^nee

mij^ht

it

eami..t be m<»n«»i>.»li/e.l

pnrhi.le ..thers having the
in their .•wn business.

\\h«.sr h.»nesty.

ha.l

fr..m

the alle^e.l suiK-rvision ha<l

That a tra.le mark o.n-istin^;

.\

tm Usinjj his

hat the rej^i-tratiou of a |Kr-.'nal

mark

Ira.le

fr.

hi- .-wn bu-inesv.

hat a jK-rsoual

I

enj.'ine.l

mark

Nesfor (iianaclis, of C*air.». T.j^ypt. an.l
that the j^.hhIs were JK-ing mamifacture.l un.ler his supt-rvision.
but it was shown to the satis facti.»n .»f the c.»urt by the attorm V f..r the .lefence that the supcrvisii»n daime.l was nothing;
more than a c »rresjH»ndence between the fact.»ry an.l Nesfor
was ftirther daime.l by him that the personal
It
(iianaclis
reputation of an in.livi.lual such as that .J Nesfor (iianaclis is
n.»t fransferrable ami that the Nest..r (iianaclis C... could really
ac.|uire n. vali.l title t<» that name, so as t.» prechnle others
havin;^ the same name fr.»m usiuj^ it in coiuiecti.'U with their
Ikcu acjuire.l

(

ei^arettes

plaintitT that the tra.le

»

ac-

couutinii of profits was aKo .h-man«lecl of him.
br.>u^;ht in the
In a reeent aetiou of a elos,ly siiuilar ease.
..f New
rnite.l St.it.- hi-tn.t ( ourt f..r the .S.,tithern District
Mlt

(

(

against a \\ cstcni

( «»..

nMnnfa«lnrtr known a- (i.-..rjii- W. CbiMs. an. who lia.l
his ..wii name
lirjjtni llif niarkttmn of a bran.l «.f ri^ars uiwlrr
..n
an.l \\hi<h thr Nrw N ..rk firm allcKtM ^^as an infrinj^nnvnt
Z'
a hran.j n-r.l h> tluni an«i iallr«l "i in.. W. ( hihU
he Umu- of OPHlrnlK'ti wa-. ..f lotirsf. that thry wtrc the
the use .»f it by
first to use the title a- a trademark an«l that
(

of fraud in pnntiiij; u|M»n tluir packaj;es ''That
the American factor) i«» con.hicted un.ler the super.iiro.'
vision ..f Mous. Nestor iianaclis, of

jjuilt\

l»rMii|;hl

ti^^ar

the K»nthi"^»»> naine.l

FOKDVCF:

by llarburKir.
^..^k. Inforc tluy were taken

..mc Nrars an** an acin»M was

I

M

rttall that

tra.lf will n«» ^JMul.t

ilir

loauro wokid

WW.

h«»t,

were

eipially impracticable

!»uni the finders

comfortable handling.

The

and the pUK-s are

g.»l«l

Iimi

Tiu.

(

g.»l.l

trimmings,
ta-dt-da for

iNt^MiKKR.

:

:

THR TOBACCO WORIX)

22

thf: toB/\cco

Howard Friend
largely

Imc

in

Tlh© ConIbaDm

I-ouKs

!r..n»

and Santa

Tuente (,ran.la
week.

la«»t

stdl here antl lus invcslctl alrcatly tjuitc

is

\ cgas

Alwijo, Partido

am!

\

nxorid

C

U^l

the

sectK»ns ul
lara province.

'\

the

A

In the public hnie light of St. I.oui% tt>-day there i;.
interesting a figure llun \\ ilhain I lurlo Schut/. vice

Co. cK.scd out 150 bales of Vuclla Abajo

the

k

P.

kice

.Mercantile

i

igar

were buyers of several hun-

tlred liales t.f all kimls of leaf t.»l>acco.
Jt.rge X IV C astaneda S4,l.l 150 Kilcs of

I.ennie

<

.nrnhal! purchased

Aliajt).

Excluuvr Bureau

Dia/

Havana. Cuba.

A

.Bhutan

fine

were

sellers of

114 l»ales

was >een registermg several

customers

their

\

M
sm

iunl»«l n«»

!

iMtatisf the nuiiihn
«

hohilaxs
l«i

wtrk.

jKti «hiriii^' th«' pa^t

unt tn rroatf an

t>i

I'lif

hiiyiTs in

activt-

wa*- K"'"H

t«»\vii

ami with

tw<»

«lays. the rnjnirtMl

time

aKn want-

Northern frien«K left on Iri«lay
evniinji p* r sitatnship "Saratoga," and with the very few ImySome dealt rs
Urn thi^ week vsill also he a <lnll one
cTs
here thmk that prices will a«lva!ue next n>«»nth. l»ut this remain>
to he seen, u^ it will «le|ten«l upon the actions of the ftitnre
Irtiycrs, and ind<-- tiny ^honld j^ive the needed impetus which
HiH's imt seem liktiy. particularly if the chances f«.r the comin;^
he niaj<»rity

'!

iiij^'

«if

(.nr

WW

crop vhotiM

coiitiinie to In* favorahle.

and with

Havana on

in

\« ry

tlu*

Ji-t

I iiluico puh/:/
over the tohaiio ;^ro\vitj;^ (li^trict".
hshes a ci»rre^|Mindence ahont tin- outl<Ktk in the Xnella Aha jo
through a trij» tak<-n hy >-ome of it^ stafT and which speaks

fjfiieral

rather ho|K

ttccnr before the tohacco

mi foreseen ^honld
drie«l otT,

tilt

I'herefore

ahojit the comin^^ crop.

IiiIIn

tonnn^i \ear

(

i«)M)|

during; the en<l of the year an«l are l«M»kinj;

to a revival in business tlurinj^ the ct»min^ m«inth. \\ ith

are an article t»f luxury that
t»nl\ tht wtll-to <lo antl rich jK-ople t)f the worhl can cousinne.
\ ery little faith is placetl \\\u»u the future actions t»f our CtMij^ress, as it seems that even with ati exhaustetl Treasury, whde

ami which after

ci^'ars.

\ uelta

there

no money for our agriculturists and very

is

s\mj»ath\ sliMwn to «.ur cij^ar industry, this ImmIv
is not nl^:^,'ardly in votinj; money ft»r innsions t«»

may

turn

ent.

is

if

nothinj^

housed and

far better thatj

<»ut

of

lots

m

tt.lxacc*

There is «»nly one tli^trict where the Kemates an«i
from
iuane an«l
Montt/tielo haf is j^rowin^;. exttndin^
Kemates t"» Mantua; antl here the crop is In.untl to Ik* exceed

ritant-

t»r

the

its

particular

tliat

hancy lales ..f Smoke" is a new brant!
Co., which arc
jijst launched ui^.n the market by ilehreus
niade under '."^ol S|K-cial Selectitm" of the cream of the itj<¥j
iV^

\

Abajo crop. The price
The Henry (lay & I'MK-k

uelta

shapes

drau^jht. torrential

(%>..

ltd

.

is

Antero

SiAi. tie

(

.ouzalez sold <»25 bales of \ uelta .\bajo

caused tlamaj^e by washing; away
IMantinj,' still contimu-s an«l with
vtMuij: plants and stt<||inj:s.
favorable weather henceforth, even this late plante«l tohacco

inav pro\<- to he of a ^jihmI tjuality for mixitij^ purposes.

to his

of

beiuj^'

beneticial.

Sales durinjj the past
\ uelta

Abajo

an<l

week

total

.^S<n*<

Stini \ utita. J.^Hj

;

bales,

Tartitlt*.

iK8. an«l

l\e-

meilios. \J\}, lales.

Purchasers were:
American Leaf Dealers, 2.^06; cx|Mirters f.ir Iun»pe. Hj^. antl local cij^arette antl cij^ar manufacturers, tntj

Dirembcr .v|th. i«;«>ik were: To the UnitctI
Mun»|H". 84^ bales. Total. 4i«i<* bales.

hrM
I

I-

Hankowit/. of
Ills

\rendt. of

A, Shut.m,

tif

(

|t)se

States, ^^5^ bales;

ing'

the

1.

I'

tnMI
Ahhivm s
||c»

\M»

(

lo

:

Dankowit/. New York.
Aremlt \; Son. New N'ork.

Ishutan

\-

(

.

<

iiicaj^o.

H. Cayrt)

&

Hijo

tlisi>t)setl

of 225 bales of X'uelta

was t|uite an active buyer in tmr market, but havleft last week your corres|M»ntlent was nt)t able to ascertain
exact number t»f bales purchaset! ft)r his firm of Karl

&
Dtm Antt.nit) M.
Ct>.,

Philatlelphia.

Calzatia returned frtmi the Vuelta Abajo
antl j^ives it as his t.pinitm that while there will Ik? RtM>tl tt)bacco
the
in the ct»minjj cn.p, the t|uantity may be small. althtuiKh
He thinks that
rains have betteretl the pros|RCts st.mewhat.
the K'hmI. heavy, well-cured X'uelta Abajt) styles will be good
purchases this ct»minjj year, and prove to be mt)ney-makers to
dealers wlu) sht.uhl buy now. t)winj: to its highly aromatic
flavor

tomers

i!\'s

Iais.his \\h IxiitiRrs.

is

tlie

chief c«»nsumer

fp.m the .\merican

A.
last

M.

Calzatla

week.

treaty

riiioii
t.>ok

pPMhicts, an<l

«»f t.ur

iiba

(

t«»

liave in-

ami couM

etTect

!>e

exten.letl

foremost

if

tlic

in im|»«.rtance.

can statu

I

oti

its

t.wii

feet.

Our

cigar expt.rts have decreasetl over five nnllionx during
tfie past ele\en months and the year it/ji> is the smallest in
volume of ex|>t.rts thiring the past eleven years. I "ncle .Sam

sIkuiM come to «»ijr relief.
The annexett tables >how'
the exportatioiis of cigars and cigartttts t<> thi- I'lutetl I^tates
really

:

("ig.irftt(

CiKars.

iS:

Co. shippetl 200 bales to their cus-

pictures4|ue «»ne

^ihut/

Is

P«»uis.

and

ce^try.

his

became

l»t.,.kkee|Kr

r.md to

sell

Wilham

When

cigars, .^chut/

the

(iernun

t.f

aii-

Hcurv

fallirr.

merclunt and

later a

Ifurle. Ix-gan his career

Com|anv

was ready

man

neede.l' a

to g..

\\ h., g.,f

.>n

it ?

the

Why

Pater when the vice presidency of the
ci»mpany became vacant. Schut/ step|K-<l in an.!
he'nunagetl the
business 5*. successfully tlul three years ago
he retiretl frt.ni
active business hfe with a c..nift)rtable
f..rtune.
ktvtnitly he was prevaile.l u|>on by his
frien.ls to run for
i

harles

I

ouncilman and

ulanty.

his

overwhelming election

to his |»op

lestifietj

.^chut/s fighting UUnnl s...„ asserted itself
an.|
once in the Councils he lias Inen t.ne .1 the
rivst ctisisteni
.Mr.

f.f In-tter

government.

cigar factory at the s..ulhwest
175.95J.000
i57.<>4i.oiw
itxij 43,000
-M'>.«y<j.(ji)o

i^<<^i.

lHj.tiK5.«riH

3^.txtf>.tjoi

iH<>4

»54.9JI.«JJ
I47kJ65.ooo
li4,JUi.fmo
l5M.66.;,cx»

4I.J*»l^iJ

1K96.

lH5.914.01xj

if^ti/

I

42.377.60ii

A

4<>..i4I.I'/>

A

record.
recnnl.

IH-rs.^i

N't)

tii,6iJ.tJiJO

.N'o

i4.(nti.H2H

«H.tj7ij9j

9J75.97*»
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256.73«.o-'9
ifi6,jjB,6o7

cnier

t.f

lU.ld

enlarge

l.i

iiis

.Ninth street an.l Ceii

avenue. ( incinnati
Ihe gap m.w causetl by a court in
the rear of the premises, the same Inring tj hy \H
feet, is to Ubuilt t,ver to the height of four stories
The buildingx to the
west and frtmting on Ninth street, are to Ik- rebuilt
The
St heme also provides
for the instalbtit»n of an elevator and
|x«wer plant.

^\}HtJ.fni2

^j^ 17.000

I9J.I'/>.7J6

.Michael

tral

iMgi).

1907
1906

natue of St

a

with the kicc ( o he uas a ,..rter.
drawing a salary .)f $5 ex,
weekly, at the age t»f fourteen.
Older St. Pouisans rememlK-r him as
a .hflidenl i.ernun
ad m bluet.veralls. i»acking cigars and
suerpmg out the store
He never waite.l to !h^ tt.ld to tjo v.mething. he
himletl s<.tne
thing t.> tlo
\\ hilc he was nailing up cigar In.xes
as a ,»..rtrr
he was >tudying the ^»,»kkeeping of his
employer
Thrn he

Steps have Ueii taken by

issr.

1906.

.Mr

ItlK. ICLl.tKlO

!?«<>

Kjtut..

leiaii huiter

.1

)

tiJ.Hju.iuo

S.S.S

metrop-

.

champions

<i

(Purkaur*

i«U.
iWj.

i.v<r

S^hiilr

Cincinnati Manufacturer £xpandin|{.

18H1

.\. LtK*!)

Strauss
ks \\

DH'AKH HI s
S.im Mentlelsiihn for New York,
l.ttuis
it»Msehmi«lt ft»r New York.
.Mlie ioldsihmidt for New Y<»rk.
<

Kocha was a seller t.f 650 kiles of X'uelta Abajt)
Niirthcrn and local buyers.
r.ernhanl i.ichtenslein was a buyer of 700 bales of fine
!•'.

\ ej^as.

from Havana for week ending;

KxiMirts of leaf tobacco

really the

his

career tu% licrn

.
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.

,

-•j<i.-M7,oi7

.\bajo antl Tart it It).

Iiiiles.

t.nly

former purchases.

b)se

to

^
Schul/.
having t^ue Uen a
stone contnu tor.
When

'•

Washington authorities woul.i
help our cigar industry.
The sugar inthistry, which i>

further

I

or dividetl into

%

statistics

States

.Mr

ilie .MisM»tiri

His

iqoQ.

I.

U ilham

the exjK.rts

still

ft»r slrile.

tering

tnwiRv:

iWo.
a.nd NtriKs of Intkrkst.

.Ski.i.ixc;

1

n»«»st

Year.

and l\eme<lio> durinj; the past week.
Samuel .Mendelsohn is re|>t>rteti to have aiMed an(»ther $iiO
Uiles ..f different kintls of leaf tt)bacct» from the best sections

iiistea«l

inletl

I

wbette«i

ler (rans|)i.rtalion at lower
rates from the railri^id> en

busy u]>on KeKalia

in hij4h-|>ricetl cigars.

lirviM.,

rains,

per mmx).

is $11^5.

to

I

lej»islatt»r>

leaf tohacco in a ve^a.

.\!>ajt>

sh«.w a great tiispro|H>rtion U'tween im
jw.rts antl exjx.rts of ( ul»a, an. the figures may prt»ve interest
ing t«. the reatlersof TliK ToiiACtu \\t»kii). // u shtncn that

ttf

wi>rkinj,'

(

prolniif^'ed

help

with increasetl ft»rces in fine jjtKMJs, but
r.ehrens vV- ( ... say they wt>uld also like to sec mt»re t»rtlers ct»minj4 in for medium and low-pricetl cif;ars, as a facttiry ncctls a
varietv of «ir«lers to work with advantage the different styles t»f
is

Uiles \ uelta

.

creasetl since the reciprocity

".S«.l"

by the two inn

coultl be expectetl after the destruction causetl

m^ly small, as after the

little

Ha\ing

Ui>i-

in

Jas trnnsferretl his acli\i
ties to the public arena and
is
n..w dumpioniiig the
cause of the }H^.ple for In-t-

\ uelta .VUijo.

,.f

hale*

Recent

wh-de

X'egas m|

Mujo

.*s.»uti.»K"

Ci

his

nrss

Sii»cc

1^7

all

wt^rd

la»
t»€t'n
constant struggle

JAMiury

\\rn\rt\i'

J.»ijK

the

olis.

l*jh>

I

trtilh

a

ih

hfe

\'iirl|j

iti

from

r.irtMl..

X«i

a j»tkMl leaf crop an«l ^mmmI business in the I'mted States, as
well as in i-,uro)K-. there «»uj;ht to Ik- a better tiemanti for Ha-

vana

itw)

ToiiAtto krom tiik

«»k

tirlla

^.

I.I-'

ci^ar manufacturers are iK-arin^j their hanl lot

with e«juanimit\

forward

iSSJ l»alr% \

friends.

and JJnd of Decemher
few exception^ the rains seem to have been (iiiite

r.iined

It

Havana

over

I'or *krrk Fn«tin|{
l>rcrtnltcr .'4. |«|iji^

Lcnnic (jreenhall for New \'ork.
A. I^nb for I'hila<lelphia.

''•'*P

th<-

tMhaeio was

jMirclia-t'^ nia«le ••{ leaf

^*'

were riMliuc*!,
was w>{ sijfVi

^ali*N

«lffnan<l.

two rainy

iiitiTvriiinj^'. hrsi.U-s

rxaininc the

what

fortttll

!<»

i»i«»j>lut

week

last

RurKirrs

o. lurnetl

(

Scluit/

Vuelta Abajo and

our nurket.
K/. Pautista

.Mr

In

g'»

taste

C

&

36 /ulurta

P.

>,.iik-

i\.

fighter

Partitit).

From Our

no more

president

«»l

.Mlie iiohlschmitlt

Louis Cigar Man.

Bftilitant St.

uclla

1

phia.

Veteran Philadelphia Tobacconist.

example of vigorous old age is presenletl in the
t>f Solomon Pinse, of N<». 622 S«.uth
street, Phila.lel'Phis young tihl man has lieen in business at the aUive
striking

adtlress

for

more than

fifty

years ami next m«»nth will celeenjoys gt^wl health, attends ti» his

brate his 81 St birth.lay
He
business daily, rea«ls the newspaf»ers without the
antl his hearing is |K*rfect.

aitl

of glasses

.K.i>.o76

Fifty-three years

l5^4J.a7S
16.505. 104

188S6.784

Oiarles M. Hichar«ls<.n has sccuretl new »|uarters in the
I'MtMMl Bltick at W'aterville. Me., where he will o|H*n a new cigar
factor)'.
He has been in the business ft^r four years.

bacco, in the sha|>e

Bros

t.f

agi».

Mr. Pinse

some

[>urcluise<l

"( >rinoka

Twist"

-

his
i

first

t..

Peniande/

Georgia, and alth«High now in the eighties. «.till enjoys
the fragrant weetl at the rate of twelve cigars ilaily
,

in

Ezra W. Ho«lgkins ami .\twtMMl
the tobacco business of

j. J.

C Nash

Kenne«ly. at

have purchaseil

W tircesler.

.Mass

I
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Extending Tobacco Operations
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StattN

nilr«l

«if

urkiy

I

changes were effected m the personnel *^i the
managcnieiit and ownership of the I'nited (igar ManufacThe interests hitherto
turers Co. just previous to .\ew Year
held hy Chas. II. Ilirschhorn. Mdward .\. Kerbs and Mark II.
Mack have l>een sol<l to Messrs. Jac. Wertheim. I>ed Hirschhorn and Maurice Wertheim. I'dwanl A. Kerbs and Mark II.
.Mack have withdrawn from all connecti<»n with the Cnited
( o.,
while Charles II. Ilirschhorn. while retiring from the
c<»ntinue for a short time at least with the conipany to give his
a«lvice and assistance in the exploitation of certain j)lans which

the

:<>

Im|M»rtaiit

$5(),<kx),<jcjo.
t<»

TOBACCO \XORU)

United Cigar Manufacturers Co.

Iw.ard of ilirectors

the vi^il

»*i

in

tMiij|)Miati«»ii

Djaftr !akh\r lUy. a lawyer of Cairo,

M««ms

««f

priim- Mlijirt

tlu-

l<» !»«•

nf

I'.ritisli-Aiiurican

tin-

Ik^P'- *''*^' Ii*<**r Im Ik- l»nni^;!it int<» tluapitali/atiMti apprMxiinatin^'
throiij^l) an a<l<liti«'nal
aiJtl»«'MlatJv*ly stat<«l

M> LaND

CMiilr«»l

tilt

I

aii'l

Is

\

toliatiM iiiltnsis

It. flu-

Changes

Egypt.

to

Tt\E

and from

his office of vice-president, will

tluy have in view.

Wertheim, in discussing the change in the general management, stated that I'.dward .\. Kerbs had really not
Utn a factor in the business for some time and that the prinhis
cipal feature of the change was that I'red Ilirschhorn and
own son Maurice Wertheim and himself had liought a big
blmk of st«Kk fn.m the three fomur partners and placed it in
of for a
a v«"ting trust so that none of it could be dis|>«»scd
peri<M| of five years, the stipulati.'U •»f five years re«|uire«l by
law. Such st«>ck as the Wertheim interests could m.t buy. and
Presi«lent

MhtaminK "f a renewal
Turkey, whith now i^
iii

tMinlMnaliMn has in view

riu-

tlu-

of the toli.ueo inoiii.|Mily e<»ncessiini
heM hv the States iiitereste«l in urki««h

lohaier. Ke^jie. an.

I

whieh expires

in l-ehrnary.

aiiial^jamation of

\u\

prim

the

niaiinfaelnrin^i njiarettrs in

"H entirely n«w

\.

hrnis ileahnj;

ipal

V.\:,\\A

^««

as

ti.

lines an«l the

tohaeo* an<l

in

hrinj,' alxait ahs..hite

market.

e«*ntrM| of that

fMreniost t<.haeCM «lealers in l^^ypt t«» <lay are ireeks
Armenians. an«l at lea^t f^nrteen of the largest <lealers. it is

The

ami

sai«l.

<

have assrnte«l to the amal^iamation plan.
for the projirt

ijuireil

his visit

DiiMii^,'

meet

nature having

the

in

t..

tian jj<»vernment

I-K>l't

«l«»

an.

his

I

the

**i

Iiea<l

I'.ev.

t

1

M/tx;.

,^ist.

)<c.

which

onstantin..pIe syn«lieate

seeks a tiaiisftr of the Trnkish Tohacc l\e^:ie. arrive<l in New
l.e rejM.rt that he was cnminj^ here to
York Mn the I.nsitama
assist in the formation of a new comhinatiMii with the Ameris now stated that he merely
It
ican I'ohacct. ( o. is .leiiie.l.
I

wishrs to c«Mifer with the imjM.rters of rnrkish t.»hacco. an<l
Taft
that he will then pr.Kce.l t.» W ashinj.:t.»n to see PresiiU-nt
srini ofticial capacity, iii which the h.jn^ptian p.vernmeiit
III a
is

partl\

<

.'ncenuMl.

Count Weds

Ihe weihliiiK <»f .Miss Kosc .Solis. »lanj.;hter of Raymond
.*solis.
the wealthy ci^ar mamifactnrer of Denver, to I'onnt
l-rancis linerich (i>roy. of Hunj^ary. during,' Decemher. proved
Hie younj,' n<.hleof mnch interest to the tra«le in the West.
maii eiitere<l the empL-y of Mr. Solis as a traveling salesman

Western

meeting the

resulted.

rental of J555.(X)() has been

has luiti re|H»rted that a
otTered f««r a «^> Near lease on the linldman corner at Sixtemth
and t hanipa streets, Denver. ( olo hy the I'nited Cigar St«»res
It

.

Ihis ligure. real estate

on a valuation

reason t.> helieve
an annual rental of

<

it.

a

«!•)

year

>*

is

it

'^ -'^^ *''-»*

lease

is
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out of

Wlieve»l that
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huilding on

storv

rnm«»red recently
that

it

is

all
if

Water

street.

tliat

would

will m-t construct a six-

Wheeling,

Ik-

as

new

directors.

known

the tr.ide. the

in

\

\ aliens

Ihe brands recentl\ manufactured at the l.afayette street factor) will U l rangier re«l to oilur lactones and
will continue t«. U- put «.ut by the Havana American i om|Mny,
the "Hall .Mark" at the I-.iglituth street laclt»ry (formerly
i

Homan \

Harburgrr

Co.) and the 'Ilor ile \ aileuN" at the
ampa lactt»ry i»f the c.»mpany. Ihe nuke up .-f the gi-Hls is
to Ik* ciKitiiiued jusi as the) have Uen under the (nrsonal sujH-r
visicin of Mr. \ aliens.
I

I'liitetl

so<»n as

he can c«nnplete the

W.

erectetl

.\kw

IIK

i

\a..

as

was

some time

in

the

H. Duys

Sumatra

.h tail

IvKohNsltl

R(.

\.

1

loKY,

•Mortimer Hegeiisburg. .1 h. kegefisburg \- S.<is, has jusl
returned to .\ew York after a four weeks' stay at the
ani|»;»

i •»

w

s .\»

l.i.sK

Co.. wIh» claim to be

Sl

.\ew V..rk

iin|>.»rters in

the

Drawback on

'*

Ambassador"

and was acctunpanud .mi lus return by his
bri»ther Jerome Kegmsbiirg. who ha«l U-en in Tampa ten week*.
Ihey n. .w feel conti«lent that the new I am|>.'i factory will Ikready for occupancy bei«»re March |si.
fact«»ry headijuarters.

Cigarettes.

has allowed a drawback on the
Till-: Ireasury Department
manufacturnl
exp«>rtation' of "Amkissador" cigarettes

Morris & Co., Ltd.. New York. In arriving
that the quantity of
at a basis of adjustment it was decided
basis must not
imiK.rted tobacco which may be taken as a
exexceed sixty-eight ounces for each th.-usand cigarettes
of Turkish
ported. These cigarettes obtain a large i)ercentage
\i

(bacco.

C

.Stephen

I

W

:

the

West;

j.

part of .\ew

Howard
York

of iVnnsylvania

.^tate

ati«l

and W Stranders.
Penns\Uania. an.

tiraOlin. in Phila-U Iplna.
.

W

\

evine. in

I

.\ew Y.>rk Cit>

Philip KalTeiiburgh. in

I

MniR

I'.Hos

•»f

into the contri»l of

I.

work and

will

t<)bacco broker.

Water

Big Business of Wilkes Barre Firm.

(
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|.

the past live years has Inen the

>r

lobacco Co., recently jassing

the .Mien

\

l.rwis

now given up

Co., has

again follow his former

'rtice

head«|uarters have

and already a

street,

lk\i»r.

giMMltx

v<»\-.ition

i

•

fac-

as a leaf

secured at

lK.*en

ntimlK-r

all

'iiiinission

>
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ac

;uerra.

Diaz & Co.

The

Sterling

cigars

Company have

made by

V.

a vault in the

strnk of some Tio.cxX)
cellars of the hotel, in which they have a
their electric humifier.
tine cigars kept in perfect condition by

Nkw

Cn.vKiiih

Shorty after N\ w
to business at

Zatirus

l'»i

represi-ntative of

be a leading
shi|>|K-«l

factory

is

spirit.

the

b>

II.

new

mw

I..\ixciiH).

at

Delaof making the changes to the oM plant of the
of the
ware Cott<.n Co.. «»n \ andever avenue, to suit the needs
building
American Tobacco Co., which concern has leased the

being rushe<l. Machinand the work of setting it up

will start a large factory there, is

erv for the plant is being shipi)e(l
will start in a few days.

W

Chler. in

I

lU^sion

<»rnR Smiikmini

.

offer of settlement of their indebtedness,

tlie

amount of which

to

I

I

fact,

"i

(

)II» 1. 11

litM.KM'lHII Rl \f>\>

Ihe old establishe«l htltographu liouse

s

lictirge >chlegel,

••f

t

»treet

The structure is ten stones high. M5 h\ i»>5 feel, and each
ll«N»r contains ih.ooo M|uare feet.
The Tirin has Uen in biiM
ness for ni..re than thirt> yearN. aifl the necesMlv for thin

change has Uen more pres>ing during the past few \ears
The
new <|uarlers will 11. .1 iil\ albird ample factliltes |.
the big
plant, but it will also |Krmil of the housing of maii> craftsmen
of the house and pn^vide for the steady increase in the btisinesi
which is U'ing ex|KTienced.

to., of

Havana,

is rejMirteil

to

a few go<Mls l.ave already Inen
alter the

tirm. but

'•!

fir-l

th«

r

P PoilM^sKI

%V

\

has. I.aii<lau. the I'nited States

ppman \
In

name

\tar the

lo R) MOM

The rapid proj;res> made in the manuf.uture of clear
Havana giMNis by the well known housc of P Pohabki \ ( o
necessitating a remi»\al to nH»re ci>mm«Mhous <|uarters, which
have been foiiml at J»» and .•-• I.aighl streit
.reallv enlarge*!
is

»

are there at their coininaiiil .ind which the)
will enable them to give their pr.NJurl e\en greater
facilities

to be ojK*rate<l with a lull force.

M.

(

Rl

MOW!

Ir*

also installed there.

the .surbrug representatives,

.»f

.\cw

N'ork unli! alter tlieir annual

1.

and who
've

.ire

and

attention than h«rrl>>f'.re

There has lately been a gath

ering

.Irctare

.

The geiural .»lVices of the Surbrug Co, have iK-ai removed
81 Day si rev t. and as soon as possible the entire .Surbrug

plant will

I*

com|iwiratively small

t

Wilmington, Del.

Work

ami

.\eul»crg

'Thri»ugh .Xttornev William Ro^i||. of \Hi llnadway. Mehr
f'.ros,. leaf tolacco .Ualers, .»f
u.s Thr«>*»p sireei, |lr<Hiklvn.
have called a meeting of their cre«li|ors to (oii^itjrr 3kt\
\. N

cigarette Ihnisf will ojkmi

Pearl street, under the linn

Co., ami in which

vt

lu.vci-k.N

\'ear. a

Sruiiki

Work

Wm

.

W

"( apdevella"

and jart

which for many \ears had Uen l.^ated at
<M
enire sirerl.
Is making preparations to remove into their ."wn new and spleii
didl\ e.jUiplKt! buiMiug at ^v- ?;,{ as.titu .uid
w«ril% stvonit

Counts have been secured.

ilkes-Harre. Pa., concerning
G«kh1 reiM»rts come fr..m
Co.. who are
the business being d..ne by the Sterling C igar
do N.th a wholel.KTated in the Hotel .Sterling in that city and
The Sterling Co. are wholesale dissale and retail business.
bramls of
tributors in Wilkes-P.arre for the two well-known
cigars ma«le by V. Pendas & Algarez. of

"Webster* Havana
Tampa, ami abo for the

.

and

aiiada

York Stale;

a pi»rt of .\ew

in t.realer

t

Italliiiiorc

I

Ruth,

managing director
tory

kK-1-..srKK.s I.Kxi^

on a new

lei»arlure,

1

Kiiii

exclusive

targesl

.d*out to nilcr

.

.

by taking .>n an eMinsivt line oi
lon.la tobaccos
for Ihe year n>io
Preparali..ns are i»,.w u\\U rea.ly for a
Iwnner \ear of business, and the house will
rtprescnietl by
the !..lk.wing saU sinen
Howard I. ami Harrv R Kinney, in
•

again •»!» liis own account a^
of ^uch arrangnneiits

.Mr. \ aliens e\|K-cts to >tart

M.mething new in

The general manger of the C(»ncern states

a Iniilding

Storm

cigar factorv of luigene \ aliens & Lo ha> Ikhii disci mtinued. and the premises
are m.w offered for rent.
Mr.
aliens
has
retireil from the cor|M.ration known as luigetie
\

pr«»p^'rty '*

not the inlentu»n to huild just at present, leaving the

impressi«»n
future.

well

Rushing
.

ieorge L.

Dr^s &

The

I

Denver.

The .\ugustus pollack Stogie Ci>

<

Their "Owl" 5-cent
thing like 4()o.ocx).o<x) cigars annually.
in the
cigar is reputed t<» Ik- the wi<lest distributetl 5-cent cigar
world while their *K..Inrt Hums" lo-cenl cigar is a familiar
brand in nearly every leading stand in the Cnited States.

(

the .ither hand,

>n

Maurice Wertheim and

say. represents five \wt cent,

$.Vs.<'«'»> >^ P«»»'l

that

r.esides

worth,

men

Sl.ioo.tioo per year, ami that

iif

practically the same, with the exception of I're<l llirschhorn's electitm to the vice presidency and .Messrs. Jack SchitTer.

main

hiisiness ahilty.
his

officers will re-

trade.

Denver Cigar Store Lease Reported.

l...

Inder the new arrangement, the Inard of

Im(ToR\ DlMONTINrU».

AI.I.K.NS'

for Phillip

Cigar Man's Daughter.

and as such came in c .iitact with many of the
wh.»m he won l.y his phasinj,' iK-rsoiiahty aii.l
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The directors ,,1 il.e company arc W"
.Maddni. l-.dward Iv.th. W illiard I brisinus
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hri^jhter

A

(iiuinnati,

lar

will

Iniildinj;
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manufacture

with a

the

some cedar

when
-^t.irt

it

tobacco
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is
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of

.'>50(K).

was
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I

many

found

Ik*

was

pleasure of

in the beautiful vallev <>f

Knox-

vell"w |x'p-

Cnitcd .^states.
from one buildinj^ t*. another throujjh

<lcpartments.

the warehouses.
i\:

S<.n

were amon«^' the

now

first

to

open

their

cn^'.ij^cd in sortiiij^.

my ama/cment was

c«>ntinual

at

the

for miles of this jjreat

where cedar veneers are made,
amoiit; m.iny sliciu)^' machines, one of the l.ir^^cst slicin«j maThis machine
chines in the Cnitcd .*^tates, is in constant n-e.
has a 13-frH.t knife. The workinj^s of this automatic machine

ca|)-

who

at

f..rinerly

.'^^tate

Sparta.

Loomjs. of Springfield. Mass.. a leaf tobacco
iealcr. has been a visitor in Wisconsin recentlv.
Other recent visitors in Ivlj^crton were V. II. iorman. of
the American Cij^ar Co.. \cw York; Norman Carle. r>f [.. \\.
I)\\ij.;ht

•

(

(arlc ^: .Son. lanesvillc; Myron C^irccn. of Jancsvillc, and F.
(i
Monlcn. of the V C, Rorden Co.. of Milton, Wis,

An

Good Crop

unusually

of Calendars.

number of calendars has

large

this \ear
reached the of!icc of Tin: Toh.m cu Wt.ki n Ihcy are in a great
varictyof designs, sizes and c«»K»rs. but all arc pleasant reminder^
of the donors.
Some are of the convcnti..iial women hea

designs
in

radiant colors well

more sombre

the

ink

in

(

the collection

in

to lithographers,

Xothinj^ but

s(,ft

\ellow jxplar

i>

used

in

of a conibinati..n of sha«les «»f
)ne of the very largest, and the hand

coines

the

fn.in

known

well

dealers.

L.altimorc.

.Vew York:
ford, (\.nn.

Calves
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.\.
:

I

Co..

K.

Md.

W.

t't

)ohan

\:

Havana

The

;

1".

Tobacco C..
luller. leaf tobacc packers. Hart

laitt.

leaf dealers.

im|x.rters.

Co.. ribbon manufacturers. .New

bacco

Ilussey Leaf

.\.

I'Inl.idelphia

I'hiladelphia

W.
l'.r.»>
^

^*ork

:

!•'.

;

Dotls.

Lhiladelphia

:

(

Iniok

and calendar.

and veneer cedar ami they arc manufacturini,' the hij^hesl
j.jradc lumber f.n the market.
This Company has passed throuj^^h the mo-t successful year
in its hist<»ry.
While their competitors have fotunl it necessary to raise the j)ricc of imitation and cedar veneers, or %<>

street.

I

this mill
latc this

\-

\'an<lej.,'rift.

'hihulelphia.

I'a..

Inc..

North

814-32

this mill

re-

Lawrence

arc the exclnsivc representatives of

and wc want to conj^ratiicompany on having such active and energetic repre
for the Kastern territory

sentation in the Fuist.

New

Enterprises.
The r.ra«lford ( igar Co. began business January |st, in
They will handle leading
the rostofVicc 'dock, at TnLa. Dkl.i.
brands of |>rominciit manufacturers, such as (i. .\. Moebs &
M. L. Kaufman.
Co.. Detroit. Mich.: "b.hn Drew," of .\. L.
.\'cw N'ork, and others
The Lcjuity Tt.bacco Warehouse, at li<H.nvillc. Ind.. has
I

i'l-

been incorporated with a capital of $5000. to conduct a tobaccti

Win.

;

V.

.

.\

W ickc
haf

to

Hippie
to., leaf tobacco
dealer-. Lhiladelphia S. Weinberg, leaf tobacco dealer. I'hila
delj.hia. and L«»uis Walter, cigar Ih.x manufacturer. New York.
L.
Hacussermann i\' Sons. I'hiladelphia leaf dealers,
i.
are sending to their patrons a vest jMKket c«.mbination memo
dc.ilcr.

m.ikintj imita-

use inferior lumber, the prices of the product of
in.iin the same for the sui>crior ^radc.

I'hila-

dclphia leaf house of Julius \ ctterlein i*^ C... ( nhers and all of
which are fully appreci.ited c»»me from: .^neeringer \ Co., leaf

tion

(k

and some

co|.»r ctTccts

and color of pajH-rs.

soinc-t

known

arc marvelous.

Sheip
filc«l

A

I

fine soft

in the

pilotcfl

W. Mohn.

L.

;

.*^ome in-

delivery <late^ havinj^; been set has been announced
hoped sufficient «|uantities of leaf will be at hand to

mana^'cr of the .\mcrican Cijjar Co.; his
son. II W". IcfTvTson. and D. W. Cheney.
It is sai<l thcv arc
purcha-iiij.,' a packinj.,' ..f the i<K>f) crops which will be f)ackc«l

Hot Fadnry

hail the

yellow jV'plar timber producing valley.

The Jefferson Leaf T.'b.icco C.... of .*^parta. Wis., has
articles of as.sociatit.n with the Secretary of !^tatc. with a
ital of .S5().o<KX
The incorjM»rators are W. T. JcfTerson.

P.'nt^pltutnla

of this mill

reijion in sij^ht, but c«»ntrols stumpaj^e

The c«>inpan\

available to warrant such action.

warelu.nse. and they arc

%f„.f^rf,

have ever

1

cij^ars.

Andrew jenson

Fp0Heii of

1

machinery ami system of dryini; machines and
patented dry kiln- which arc simply perfect.
The wonderful system that is in force throu).;liout this
j^rcat pl.int would do justice to the greatest tin.incial institutions in our nietrojM.litan cities, yet we find this wonderful
system in the midst of a wilderness of timber which l«»oks to
be an endless source of supply.
wa-< informed that this company not only own- the vast

Badg:er State Items.

stances

n

kind that

and

the tht.u^hl

In their vencerinj; buildins.;,

at the >«ame I'ld

nirti

mind

the

improved

p|.,nt to

i.ipital

timber to
.\s

CMinmissij.n has been isstud to the P<.nciana Cij^jar Co..

Charleston.

«'f

c«.mp;,ny will

riu-

hands when the

lioiial

hnt a i^cncral

iNin^^ht

in

in

1:

I.

the I'nitcd States, but

amid the most wonderful growth of

villc.

he nse«l for warehonsc
also employ ahont tifteen ad«li
is completed.

t«. its

sufficient

this c««mitry. hnt

'.f its

riic l(K*ation

Pa.,

to pricis

ill

and had
in

pleasure

j^rcat

inspect in jj.

luin^' ahle to cnlarj^e

prue in»t l-'iij^ a)4<». ( etlar is a <|nccr pro|n>sitir)n
any was
There is m, donht sunuthin^ in the talk of scarcitv.
hnt otiur lij'ar 1m. x InmU'r rem.iins ah«.nt the same as nsn.il as

siippl\

dcrivc<l

had se«n the U-st factories

most complete

Delivery of the i«;of; crops of tol>acc«> at F^djjerton, Wisconsin, has now he^nn. hnt the crops are not yet fnlly ready for
delivery an«l conse«|nently deliveries will be rather slow f<.r
some time t-» come. Warehouses will he opened as cjuickly as

••!

has

the l^i.uthcrn mill of the Philadelphia \ encer & Lumber Co..
at Knoxvillc. renn.. is indeed a j^i^antic ukmIcI and by far the

Is

to scarcilN

corres|h.nde!it

past, visiting manufacturing.,' plants

Ciian<;f.s.

entertained

is

a lar^e addition

dne principally t.. strar-^ht hiisiness.
i'.nsincss c<»n<litioiis. We helicvc, will improve materially after the first of the
year and the Mtitlonk is j^«nm|. Cij^ar hox Inmher seems to he at
a standstill
Miit h talk h.is heen heard of cedar advancinj^'. due
nish

mn-t.

when tlu- new firm ^et- fnlly niider wav.
The .\ew (nmherland Cii^ar I'.mx Co.. at Ilarrishnrj;.

have heen workinj^ over

hristmas orders

it

the hn-iness

onr prices

iiinch

fact,

that he

and every

plant,

have heen ..hli;^'i-.| to in-tall scvcr.il a<l<limeet the increased <lenian<|s. \\ C Ik licve that

ihr<Mi|4h<Mit

In

hnsiness on jiractically the old lines. Mr. II. Meyers is person
.iliv headinj^ the firm and every effort is hein;.:
made to inject
luu N ij^or into the estahlishment.
.\ew improvements have
hei II m.ide ill the fon'c and in the w«>rkinj.,' capacitv of the

We
t<.

c«»me

t«.

The cij^ar l»..x htisiiuss of the W S. I>..w Co., at Toledo.
has lucn sold ont to ||. Meyers \ S«.ii. who will continue the

»ntl<K»k."
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prettv well."

men. sa\>:
Unsiness has been IxMmiin^'.
the jnmp.
We Ik licve it is ^jMinj,' t«» continnc

Rii'okis.

rnii\c«o \\oKii» rt|K»rtir Sl>rip \ \an<U^jrift. Inc..
.f
rhiia.jrlphta. sai.l
"Wc- an- vtr\ urll satistit-.l \\ith onr
Imisuu^-. an. havr iu-v«r l.a<l as nun h wi-rk in cvcrv hranrh as
\\r ha\« ha<l latr!\.
Tra'lr inir«asol .jntinj^ the ilo-inj^ months
I
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Logs

Making C^gar Boxes.
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Icveland.

to

plar

have ii.' kick coming a- t«. hnsiiu-s. an<! have plenty
to do. rnnnin^' on fnll time t«. keep even with ..rilcrs for Ikjxo.
>nr hnsiness has increased fully 50 per cent over last vcars
f"ij;nrcs. and in as ninch as we are scarcely three years
<.ld. wc

wt-rc ma<lc-

l-.flnrts

t

at the .Mills ot

delphia Veneer and
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Nccordiii);,'

Yellow P(
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Lufnl>cr Co., Knoxvillc. lenn.
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casr
\
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an.j uith tlu- « vpritatjon of a !il»ral
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«
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i"r nrvt \rar an- c\tr<nuly l»rlj,'ht.
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-t.Hkr.I np will on tint- si/.s aiul Mnall
patks ..f oMcstahlishcd
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that tlu-

or.hrs for s,uh k«"m|s to sonu- t-xtnit. as
tluv now rqH.rt
a sliorlaK.- "i n.arlv all l-:astcrn liiu-s.
The .K-maiul for tlu-m
has not appairntlv lurn afhrt.-.l t.. any sirions
<-xtrnt hy the
luavy run on tlu- Manila im|x.rintions. an.l main
of tlu- |H.pnlar
l.raiuls ar« ii..\s htinK rns|u-,| thronj^h
hy express.
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a trip

f..r

Companv

of Lan-

h'.ast.

ompanv. which has

for several
years comhicte.l a chain of retail sf.res
in this citv. an.l a iohIhiik husmess exteiuhiiK as far as
Xeva.la. making La Sinceri•la.l hraiul of (, on/ales, hisher
X- Co
tlu-ir leader, are ^join^^r
•"It
(

"I

..lin.

Manila

tlu-
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new o.r|H.ration. railed the Americanompanv. which will handle Manila K'^hL
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an anctu.n sale on Market
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.Mr.

the

|-.rskine

La Sinceridad

demand
is

here

factory.

It

he place<l for the ii,HuU for

^<»me time.

Nothschild. of Ixohllu-rK \- Co.. the San
hrancisco
leaf tohacc. Imuse. has returned from
an extended trip to (nha
where he purchased a cnsiderahle .|nantitv of
Uaf. Paul Leon
iiardl. who has iH-eii traveliii)- for
the cinpanv in the North
was lure for the holidavs.
\<

\'

Ivtnaldo
recently

t.N.k

\-

HviUv, Coast agents

up a new

rivc-cent

f-.r

I-*

(

iarcia

.t

P.n.s

hrand. the "UiiiKn." which
have Uen intr.KhicinK with ^reat success
throu^jh the
mlenor of ( ahfornia
Thry rei..rt a verv lar^e sale in this
lific dnnn^; the pa«it month.
they

now

in

Los

for iJolt/.
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.\n^r,.U.s.

Co
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for
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some time with
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w.mders

in

C..nnectici,t

we do

cheap .mes as low as'50 cents.

Tohacc. Co.. of Hartf..rd. Conn
hied a certihcate .,f inc. .rp. .ration
in the ..fhce <>{ the Secretary of State. showiuK that
their st.K'k has Ik-cu subscribe.l
f.,r
as fo||,,ws:
McA. j.,|,ns.,n. 50 shares; Leonard W. Frisbie
1.
.SO shares: John
l-.-rwanl. 100 shares.
The officers of the
company are: John W. l-orwanl. presi.lent
[.eonanl
I-Visbie. secretary and
treasurer, and
.Mc.\.
|.,hnson
J.
vice-presi(

hibs

W

:

dent.

•

W

1

I-'leites.

I-".

vice-presi.lent.

Wanllow:
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fact..ries are n..w beinj;

wIlmu are

in

of their

Key West

Kuv
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increased

fast Kaininj,' business.

Ci^'ar

Manufacturer's

C. L.

Kiu.wles.

they
..n

d.. n..t j>r..i>..se

Moiulay after

The

«jn

John
the hrin

C

fact..ry

promptly
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secretarv
•
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H. Cat.. Cij;ar Co. factory has been so busy that

!•:.

t..

down

cL.se

hristmas.
..f

the

..ver the h..li.lays. an.l ..pene.l

same

as usual.

hVr.linaiul

llirsdi

C...

will

re..|H-n

the thinl of January.

Ileleker and

name of

irembUtii lu.l ulun thcN
m.licaletl as the price of a cigar.
( H.e of
his clu.icest bran.ls f..r
the New
illard Hotel has to be
retaile.1. we shouM
ju.Ikc at fn.m .^> to y, c«,ts each to pav
see 25.

50 or even Si

W

the cigar staiul a pn.tit

Henry

J.

Ryan have

under
January loth

.»r|;anize«I

Ryan, an.l ..n aln.ut
next will bej^in the manufacture ..f cij^ars in the .Munleii
IhiiMinjj. «i>j .South St.. I'eekskill. N. V.
|:..th have ha.l ex|>erience
an.l also have hosts of frien.L who wish them success
in their
Ileleker

\-

venture.

This <|uestion
encyclojiedias.
rei)..rte.l t.)

k

W

Is

Meerschaum?

nH,m

is

often asked and is auswere.l by any ..f the
hen first used for piin-s. meerschaum was

is

be petrified sea foam an.l the pipes

br..uj(lit

It is

f<.und also in

(

Jreece

and

in

some

of the (irecian islands.
In .Morocco it is f.uind so soft that
when fresh it is used as a substitute f..r s..aj). At the \ allecas. near .Ma.lrid. Si)ain, a kind of meerschaum is used
as
buildinj; .st.»ne and it has been found in S..uth Can.lina.
Tliere
is no reason why it is not adapte.l f«)r various art
..bjects an.l
to vessels of utility. I-'or a lonj; time the i.ipemakers were
the
biggest consumers. \'ienna and various cities in (iermany gave

meerschaum pij)e-making its first great im|Ktus. Iniitatii.iis of
meerschaum f.ir cniUDU pii)es can be made from har.lene.l
plaster of I'aris treate.l with paraffin and olored to certain
IVance lK)asts a preparation into which i).>tato largely
enters and from which very gooil pipes are made.
shades.

l..r

nickel

tastetully arrange.l an.l g.Hnls
are
lungst..,, light. cla.me.l by its

smokes
s,.l,|

m

Wash-

His sh..w

u.uler the ravs

patentees as the tuiesl
.\ T..nACit, Wok,.,.
re|..rter examined a number of U.xes un.ler
the Tungst..,, liKhl. aiul was
surprised t.. see lu.w accurately the
.litTerent sha.les were discernihle un.ler the ruiigston.
electric light yet perfecle.l

Washenback
-t

Cmpany

which they haiulle

lines

»x»th

cigars an.l

re|..rt a g.^nl r..uiu|

fr..in

t..kicc..

the

\

i

\

In^st

an.l

busim-ss ,„ the
JU,, are i..bbers

a

.U-s.rable

a.ul
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Am..ng the faiiMUs
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that l..uu.le.I

ot .\inlh an.l
I«/)»S.

m
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iHt.i

o.rner
by W ilham
oI,|

W illiam

streets.

an.l left three clever sons

t..

are .Messrs.

retail stores

A

loval

of Washingt.,i

llen.lers.>n at the

erne r

Hetulerson die.l in August.
ciitinue his business
IhesJ

.\.

R .M Charles K an.l
J. Heiirv lU-n.lerson. their
largest business heing .|.me at
14.^.
V.'.rk avenue
R
IS generally L.uiul
at Ninth an.l I-. hut the three
br..thers keep
a weather eye .m U.th ..f their im|M.
riant sf.res.
.

New

The

M

house ..f .corge W. C..ehrane. next
t.. the Raleigh
Ib.tel. is a hue place f..r g.^nl
smokes, concluded l>v iaigene
S. Cochrane, wh., succee.le.l
his father.
ol.l

the pr...lucl

(

Thev are featuring
New York, f.'.r whose hue of

Dunn .\ Co..
g.HH|s they are .hstribut..rs
There is also sh..wii in their sh..w
cases a hne ..f the -.San lelice"
five-cent cigars ma.le bv the
T. J

..f

Ueisel-Wemnur
l-.«|nally

C ....

..f

Lima.

well kn..N\n

an.l

<

)|iio.

j^.pular

is

the

store

W

..n

W>

\\ashmgt..n are generally prosin-r.-Us aiul enj..y
a g.-HJ

of

cre.lit

Fivk-Ckm Rivaihv.

a fancy

I

meerschaum.

es,H-ciallv esteetne,! in

dealer's

Chemically speakinj(. meerschaum is hy.lrate.l silicate
of inajfTiesium. It is found in Asia Minor an.l .iccurs in variable sizes and in irrej,'ular shapes distribute. throiijjh the alluvial de|K>sits.
The plains of Kshi-Shehr in Asia Min.>r are
for

)trter.linger also s,KV.ali/es

..f Daniel
iVniisNlvania avenue, hanl bv the
illanl
coul.l meiiti.Mi many other thriving
..utids in \Vashingt..n but
those cited are typical ..f the place
The retail

price.

famous

i

K'hkIs. his

Loughran.

What

.Mr

hve centers iK-mg
ington, which is iL.tably an .Millet

^J5

L..|h-z Ca.

H. Cat... Jr.: secn.l vice-president!

I-..

III'
xohinson.

shapes than the l-.n^lish. but
are the last woni in a briar pipe

lias

\-

t.»

:

AlXKN.

We

at Sj.(K) an.l S,v,k. an.l

The

the earlier

Associatu.n. the annual electi.Mi of officers t.N.k
place, and the
f.»ll..winK were electe.l:
Lresi.lent. 1-Vancisco Meites
hirst

of

Xmenca

m

S.

facilities f..r the

in

that

new

Ncveral

..f

At a recent meeting;

not make as jr,.,d hHar
as in (ireat P.ritain an.l thinks
that the tr.mble
lu's
the w.hhIs.
have the briars here an<l can cut
the
imiber ami make the vulcanite, but somelu.w
we do n.»t seem
•• »H- able to reach
a top notch briar pipe.
The result is that
H l.rtish briar pipes, after
paying; a heavv .lutv. ...itsell anvthinn shown here. .\lH,ut S4,<„.
this dealerclaim's. is the aveVaK<' price of a in-rfect brair
pipe, with verv k.kmI ....es sellinjr

»IH-

in'

recess will U- taken bv

.sh..rt

planne.l or are un.ler way. anuai^ which
are the

tlu-

Briar Pipes Preferred.
u- best bnars come
fn.m London aiul Dubhn. an.l of
n^h pipes are bem^: largely
ex|H.rte.|.
The Irish briars

M-em

hin.lrances

has been omiiij;

..f .»r.lers

is

in this citv

t.K.k

steady stream

c.>nse.juence.

The companv commenced an

line.

ir.

I

seri..us

hall-Cuban ciKarmakers are pKing their
v.Katu.n
His
tactory is unupie in the fad that
thou^jh tar auav fr..ni t..|«co.
centres, he is making cigars that
are cveted bv the n. .tables of
\\ashingt..n— a class, we mean, who

ot the

Co.'s fact..ry an.l a very

hrand earlv in the fall, and while the
moment sc-niud in some ways inopjH.rtune for
introducini: a
new hue. it has been placed practicallv evervwhere
in the country, as well as at most of the
leading; city stores.

'.'t^

ha.l

in

this

.mi

we

ceptibly.

( o..

Pllisardo

campaipi

that

the year, which naturally curtaile.l the
pr.Mluction per-

..f

l-.l

where he

active

(Vjast.

Nh.ss (i^ar

\<

i^-ar

im

is

si/c of their

hachman \

CHisuleriiiK'

111

.lanus L. .lerichau. one of .San
IVanciscos old-time retiilers aiKl sub-jobbers, has just
moved from tem|H.rarv quarters
"' the Westerd .\d<lition to a fine
new store at 52f> Market
street, where he has a handsome
stand for retail i,usines< as
well as ample r.K.m to store the
jobbing' st.»ck
.I'-'"il UuU'U. of H. L.
Jud.ll ,K. Co.. has ju'st returned from
a trip thn.uuh Northern California,

orders

^•"

fact- »rv. especiallv

agents for Cobs, state that the
demand
has heoi increasing stca.lily ever
since the line was introduced
nn the Coast. Smie falling. ofT was
anticipated on account of
he competition <.f Manila k-mL.
ht,t the s;de at present is
lar^jer than ever.

of withm a frw hmulrnl miU-s of tlurarilic
M-ali. .anl.it was ^^nu rallv t-xp«rtr.|
that tlu- saU- of ,|onu-stic aiu!
lavana n^'ars u..nM sntr^T lonsiiU-rahly.
hran.ls

I

.

^..rk after spn,dinu'

tlu-

I

.

pack of
have some fortieths, hut exiK't
h.cUpacks before ( hristmas.

Waterman, outside man

new

^i^v Wkst. Dec ^i.
here was a K^iu-ral closing d..wii ..f
the ci^ar fact..ries
nruiK the h..li.lays. hut it was rather of
a sh,.rter .lurati...
than usual, and the tune was dev..te.l
particularlv t.. the annual
st.K'k taking, so that busines^
o.ul.l a^ain be resume.I pr..inptlv.
he fall business has Uen excepti..nallv
j,'.«».l
with our
nianutacturers an.l the results are IukIiIv satis
I

still

Lalencia brand
<i'.Mb<TK. an ..Id-time ci^ar man. has
In-UKht out
retail stand ..f ]. L. Cote
at :;;; .Market street

millions of Manila civiars that have
inva.lol
this country .InniiK tli'" last f.w months,
pratticallv all of which
all

(

an.!

ch-ar

..f

Caimiai.

IIIK

I

W

machines, hut at an
to prohibit shaking ^Ucv for
cii^ars

^

n.Aks A

"'anutaclurer. H I' ( )tlter.hnger. of
504 Ninth street. N
has been l..rced t,. pn.vule a
buiMing for his growing busuuss'
where 150 haiuls will U- ke^t busy on his
saru.us bran.ls ot
ngars.
It smacks ,,0 little of
Key West or Tam|M t.» gel a
glimpse ot the )fTter.linger workr.K.ms.
where sk.lle.l CuImu

'>

larj^'i-

Henry
l-'.iiin oi

They

their s,H.cial

showm;;

ill.

Till

i

will n..l surprise the ira.le f.
learn that that pn.ijressive

It

slot

C,,. ,h. l.nal manufacturers
completely sold out their holidav

the (oast ternt.>ry.

that they

Krtaihrs havr ha<l a finr nm. with umisnallv
IMinliasfs hy la«Iics for ( hristmas prt-stnts.
laiil

week was unable

ci^rars.

c.ht.eths.

thrown out the

u:i.

I'rankel. (,er.lts

mw

h..|i.!a\

ri.NK

(

arc-

Ilu-

Washington Notes.

recently returned frr.in the
northern ,..rt ..f the State with
a
lar^'e hunch of orders.
M. A. (.unst «: Co. rq^^rt an extrenulv
heavv s;,lc oi their
Uad.n^^ brands for t le last two
months, and espcciallv since
tlu- opuiniK ..t the holulay
s.ason.
Their suppiv <»f special
parks of \an Dycks and
ieneral .\rthurs. oM and
i^Ipular
brands on the ( oast, are entirely
exhausted, and it is IhLult
- make- prom,»t deliveries on the re^MiIar packs.
Tlu-ir five cent
N^^ brand has lu-en running
behiiul orders nearlv all fall
l-M
I
wffy. outside man for .M.
.\. (.„„., ^ C,,. j,
i„ f„, „,^; ,,,;,.
wlays after a tnp throu^di .Nevada,
lie notes some improvement there, but says things are bv no
means normal

jH.

la^l

aiiiMM^.

s,t„ati.-n

JIm

t

'.

rijjar Imi jiu-.

anaiiisl

have harl ^reat success in placing'
La \ epKa brand of C elestino \ ejja
\ Co. in this .State are
nnw working on a five-cent Havana
"
brand, the 'llull
lead
J hey have ^one
f. work ener;ietically with it.
and Dave Kinaldo
tlu

I

s,„„„„.r aihl rarly

I»n.|„|„t,..i,

3«

RmaMo ^ Co who

If

s

^
Ml-.

Ch.aks-

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Although there are men in W ashing;!.. 11 who sm..ke
50 cent
cigars, it is a ii..table fad that if
y..u strike ..tT the -n.'.ught."
you get the price ..f a cigar that pre.l. .inmates
at

for

It

..ne

IS

States.

This

..f

the great

five cent

markds

of

the capital,
the Cnite.l

explame.l by the fact that there are
of n.,aters constantly in an.l al>.Mit the
h..tels ,,f
is

th..us;in.|s

Washington

an.l circulating

ing

thn.ugh

than a nickel

in. .re

streds. wh.. have a horror ..f s|k-,uIf..r a cigar
I-iveii rich farmers an.l

its

miners have this s«,mewhat iH-rnicu.us habit
aiuI the average
g..vernment clerk l..ng since trained himself to
a five cent
stan.lar.l.
The result has luen a tremeiul..us ..utpnt
..f

high-

gra.le hve-cent cigars j..bbing at
$<;. an.l while this allows a
dealer ..nly i»ne an.l a half cents pp.fit. it insures
a g.M,d. clean

fragrant sm..ke at the five cent price.
.\<»t

a

few guarantee

their five-cent g.-uls as 'pure Havana." but of course everylH..|y knows that
there are .lilTerelit

grades

m

Havana, as well as

at Danville. Va..

or Lancaster La

^3
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auadl

SM©mSl @W IMM(

TIHIE

Ldward. the Seventh. Keeps Koyal

Uncle Joe. the

CeUar. M'ell Slocked
\^

ith

\

the

^avanas.

demands

New York

City.

infrri..r i..l.acc.. am.>nR the wrapinrs There
buyiiiK .luriiiK the past few .lavs at 10 an.l
\ .ents
Ixtensivc huyers are n,.t in the field yet and
thev may skip this year
ihc American |..hacco ( ompany. ih. I isenl..hr's an.l
rnite.l (
Company have lai-jre stocks ..n hand an.l thev d.. n.-t nee.l any ..f i^ar
this
years tobacco^ I sually the buyers for thesclarRc consumers
arc early
Ml the hel.l
|.i,st year hy this time ..^er
75 per cent of the cr..p had
i»een contracte.l for.
liuyers .l.» not exfHct to pay m..re th.in 10
an<i \ for the averaffc
crop, hut many farmers will hol.l tlu ir
tobacco

was a

Urn
i»uu%!» III ihr It.it i..lM.r.» inarkit in this
ity .luring the past
wcrk hao naturally Urn railur .,uiri. aixl with a lar«. r
vhiin. <.f
tr.i.lii.K .I.Mir than wa» nally . x|MMf..|
ihrrt m<.uM \h
Mamifa. turtrs
of t.MUM. tan not he iiitrr.*tc-.| at this liiiir of
the- \rar to hiiv haf to
«

any Kfral cxt.nl. for. as a inatl.r of fa.t. thry pn'fir not
t..' lakr on
any luw k""«I» «»nly to have to imhi«h- thnn in thrir
invttitory.
(onMvjnrntly. the sale* made were for imiiu.hatr nee.K.
partit tilarly so
far a» m e.I leaf i« c<»n.erne.|
ImlnatK.ns are father hriKht for a more
a.iive hnsines* VH.n after the New Year, ami
the opinion is prevaUni
thai the maiMifaitnrers hn\r foniut that the
\olume of their hiisiness
.hiniiK the past year was really Kr« ati r than lluv
ha<l evprrfrd .uifj

prices.
<.f

cents,

th
he

Philadelphia.

A

motlrrately

husiiiess has eoiitinu. .| in tins eity during the
pa»t fortniKht, In-eause manufaeturinK i.»ntinue<| in
a.tiv'c ..perati..ns
until the en. of the year
Salesmen also eontimie.l with their usual
vo*ati..n until the last h.-rn's hlow.
I
ihan^.s are takiiiK plaee in
Ihr leaf tra.le this year, and salesim n k«ii« rally are
remaimnK ni their
former eonnrvtions. I here was a m..derale movement of
reiinsylvama
leaf .hiring tin past two weeks am.MiK hnal houses.
k«h><I

I

Vw

Pen Ns VIVA MA.

Tira.Ir
I

tT

•

I

lu old K<»<»d»

m

I

.

.

-.im aster.

the local leaf tohacco market was .luiet durUIK the past week. This was due 1.. the fa* t that the f.^iH
K<»..ds is l>ccofiiinK' \ery scarce.
I here
were s..iiie sales of small h.ts at prices
from If. to i;!. rents, hut the maj..rity of the packeis are
hol.lii.K (,ut
for iK to i8' J cents
.\ ntimlHr of rulers have heen t..nrniK the c.untv locating
the most
drsirahic cn.ps ami already a |..t ..f the tohacc, has
heen purchase.l
a th..u«h It has not yet heen taken ..fT the poles.
The curniK' i< now'
alH.ut Imishe.l and while the farm, rs assert
that the cn.p. altli..u^;h
short. IS a Ko<»d one. the packers claim that it has
curd in c.ih.rs that
will Kreaily I. ssen its value
lli.
strippinK !»»ason has m.w Imkiui in
full hiasf
and it is cxnecte.l that after this w..rk is cmplele.l
the
huyers will he out tu full f..rce after the «oo.|s.
The Kfowers arc
askiiiK from 12 to 15 cents a p..uml for their
k'hkIs. hut smiie sales

have alrea.ly
Im-

much

l»een
in

d.uiiK'

made at
the way

Uic packers will l»e all
husiiiess for the year.

11

.eiits

expected that there will
<.f Imimuk' durin« the next week or so
as
husy cl..sin« their h....ks and wmdinif up the
is

It

n..t

'

Contrary to all cxprctati.-ns. the leaf t..hacco dealers
have heeun
huyifiK the new crop, the early hiiyiuK. as in the last
few years havinir
heen siarte.l hy representatives .if the I'nite.l
liKar .Manufacturers.
thouKh they have n.»( >et iM.UKht heavily
Local pa.^kers are not anxi..us t.. hiiv. hut they are
heinn force.l
into It. an.l the «mly i|uestion now is the sian.lard
of prices that will
Ik- rstahhshe.l
A httle selling has heen .l.»ne at
an.l 4 cents a
poun.. hut the Kr..vvers are asking as hiKh as
cents,
15
and when
they learn that one of the trusts is huyiiiK there
will
no scaling
•lown prices f..r the packers. th.-UK-h the latter sav they
do not expect
the averaKe selling price t.> he aljove 10 * eiits a im.uii.I.
A Kreat deal of t..hacco was taken fr.Mu the laths, and striimimr

u

W

was Rencral
have much

more

m

cunty

the

k..,h|

last

tdler t..hac,...

week.
even

now

koiiik

farmers
n shape for ins,K-ct.on hy huvers
year in that
Io.>ke.l at

is

short-leafe.l.

on

.nre
I

he

that they

the leaves are sh..rter than in

^<**'

.

have

if

fav.»rahle years.

c.
I
Mrippiiitf .»fr .t.»hacco
is
in fact It IS Kcnera
as the
last

The Kr..wers contend

in this section

anxious

t..

kH

t..hacc.> differs

I-ion.

Pa.

of the county

this year's cr.ip

materially

from

curing nicely, hut those who
s..me of the crops claim the farmers are
not assortiuR it
it

It

is

'

15 cents.

"^

amount

at least

their

ta.xeil

press an.l «lay alter day we
see
the
smiling
c •untc

royal cclcajwcity.

of

his

physician,

u

mudi

is

talk

the other hand. U.tli

could be

<

the

say

that

he

aUuit

habits

The King, him-

prefers

cigars

an<l

that

can

lie

but there

is

hi.s

f,,r

pers«>nal

publicati.»n.

The King's

1

smoke from

is

and

is

seem

igars

to

facturer ad«»|»ted

alino>t exclusively

If this

must

'

mind

is

enemy, as

have been

the way.

P.y

Joi-

as steady, his

to swat an

rea<ly

the

Havana

oinni

curling

harmful, as mmie of the reformers

have us believe, "Cncle
His nerve

has

his lips.

tobacco

If

(

cigars.

he

present

Majesty was foinl of a briar pipe
one as he strolled an.un.l the lanes
however, he ha- abandoned this
t.>

|»*diti

•n

|»ark.

come

cigars

evT\

the steps of the (apibd.
oil the
streets or in
the
•

obtained.

cigars are not very large an.l it they
ould be .sold in the o\H:n market, it i> estimate. that they would
liring aln)Ut 75 cents each.

there is plenty ..f capital that cul.l be pr.>nr..| to finance such an un.lertakiuR.
larmers with plenty ..f capital
'"•'"" *'"'" '*'^" "'*•" ^^'"' '»^"" «'>"<'* ^ho lack

kiu»w

sm..kcrs.

from a select plantation in Cuba. They bear n.. maker*> liran.l
and are packed in perfectly plain !j<.xes. uIrh they are stored
in his cellar for maturing.
This cellar is rcpute<l to have one
of the most complete eijuipmenls for the preservation nt tobacco

starte.l. as

wh«»

cian in Washington, whetli
er in the conunittre n nmiis.

F'-clwanls

few years ago, His
and was often seen smoking
at San.lringham.
To-day,
form of sm..king and keeps

I'erfecto.

Certain it is that
time you meet this

^H'st

A

put

no way of proving this ex
cept
through the sm..ktr
himself ami he does not

smokes moderately of the

existent.

'

Prince of Wales and
Prince
Arthur of Connaught are heavy cigarette
self,

have the growers absolutely at th.ir m. rcy and
conse.|uently the prices
'"••this years crop arc for the m..st part Im low
what they
sh..uhl be.
Practically all the old cr..p in this secti.m has
been picked
up even to the .lespise.l ir>o; er.ip. whuh has
nearly d,.ubled in value
n the last tw.. .-r three immths. and the
manuf.icturers must have
the new cn.p
.\ ter Iwo or three poor crops, the
growers must have
nuMiey an.l it is this coiwlitum that the .leaKrs
take advantaKc of and
Jiammer the Kfowers .l..wn t.. the L.west p..ssib!e
n..tch
C.uld the
K-rowers Ret t..Kether ami stan.l toRctlu r f..r
tw.. vears they couM
Kit much better prices f..r th.ir tobacco, and
woul.l \\c iu much b<tter
jon.lition t.nancially an.l physically.
S..me s..rt ..f c.,„perative warehouse

favorite

liis

cigars a «lay.

the

obt.iine.|

fing

joe

smokes on an average j;

seldom -een sm.>king one.

On

"Cncle

S|»oaker,

he

tor cigarettes atid

natice of

Persons

I

I

also
als

n..t

buyers to pay

tlie

has tried it) curb his habit.
1 he
King does nt»t care

Assorters in r.mnecticut arc rather unc..mf..rtable
just at this
uritinK owiUK to the lack of deliveri. s. an.l
many .»f the asv.rtinK
sh..ps are just m..vinK' ab.nK sl.»wly.
running parts .,f crops an.l the
dealers are making every cfT(,rt to keep
their shops open until they
liave a .lamp time an.l thus prevent th.
ir empl.,yes from seckiuR work
elsexUiere
(Mie man.jKer rtjH.rts that the c..n.|itt.»ns
are such that
will take hard work to keep the present
h. Ip emplove.l. ami is end.av..rinK to have the jjrowers deliver part
..f their cfups so that he
may ,,.,t Ret out .if w..rk. In an open l.tter from Suflield.
Conn., published a few days since, the following
|,roi'«.sition was advanccl for
a CO ..jierative marketniK of the Conne<ticut crop:
'I he time seems ripe f.,r s-mie nun
..f inrsuasion an.l honestv
of purp..se t.» K'o alHMtt am.M.K' the t.-bacc.
K'rowers of his section an.l
f..rm an ass.Kiati..n for protectn.n
At the present time the buyers

«

is

if

cmpd

''^rs

vice

than take those

the crop an.l th' small

cigarettes in

C njar.

Probably no man in public liu- m ibis countr\
t.» «Ia\
is
more mseparabl> Imke.l to his cigar than jo>eph
Cann.Mi.
Speaker of the IIou.se of kepresentatues
llverywlu re. in the

and

cigars

\ {1%

King Kdward, as we all
know, ha> been an inveterate smoker ft)r years, alllu.ugh recently, on the a<l-

Cosstnici'T Lfaf Mmjkct.

m

all

hey

l>elieve the shortness of
ol.l t.^bacco in the warehouses
will
I

for

«(^i>

little

rath.-r

sttMKs are nriesftanly rnhiced.
Ilie leaf market elosed with a
k<><><\ recor«l «.f sales
notw ithstaixl
uiK that <tniinK a Kr«at portion of tlie year the markets were
desnltorv
ami inactive
It was inmply the result u( the aeciiimilation
f,f a larK'e
nnnilHr of smaller sal. s than has heen the rule
former vears that
ha« ma<le up the \ohim,- of hnsnuss.
Ihc Sumatra men are rather happv over the fact that their stocks
to |,e earrie.l oxer into the new year are.
if an\think'. l»«Iow the average III quantity, ami the market seems to he more ihorr>uKliIv
hane.l
out than for many years past
Some smaller si/e.l sales liav. Im.h
niaile during the past week.
Husiness has eonlinueil stea.Iy in the Ha\ana market
an. several

K«mm| si/e.l irans.iitn.ns have heen rep..rt..l
I
r..m Ha\ana it
r»p.,rle.| thai hnsiness was k'»«k1 up t.» the
h..Ii.lavs, when
Amrn.an l.tivers were making; their way Inuin.

^
Dw«L

an.l are putiiUK

I.roi>cr ly

louse as a C/ar.

\

Snioking

W'c have never been within the .^ai rol |H»rtals t»l St. fatne^*
Talacc, but fnmi the descriptions i^Mrturctl tr.nij those who
have been so fortunate, we learn tiial the Christmas holidays*

Rule*

ir$t.

I

Ik-

immune

to

clear atid his
h,-

was

its

head

twetilv

\\«>nl.l

ravages.
is

sin.ng
»

years ag..

his diet an.l sustenance.

why has
the name

not

some enterprising cigar manu

'('aninti .Sm.»kes" as a trade

has not been pre-empted

it

w.»til.|

mark

'

be a jx-pular brand

tin
..!';^ribacktiiR.
I
iin.incial

The f.,reR..mK i.lea is an excellent ..ne if properly
han.lled an.l
b.uke.l by surticient funds
The fruit growers .,f the S.mth an.l the
cranberry Kr..wers ..f New Jersey have each within
recent vears or^ani/ed an asscKiation which has worked
w..n.l,rs in the matter of markctiiiR a valuable cr..p. with justice t.. both
the prculucer and the merchant
.Some years aRo. if we recall ariwht. an
attempt was ma.lc to

Strike in

A

strike occurred at the cigar factory of

alleged were short

heifer

};.

&

Co.,

on

their stock

ace. uniting,

sympathetic

a

strike ensued.

The

.New

I'ngland Tobacco

irowers' AsMviatiiui, UM»ked
to meet at Hartford in annual session January nth, will, for
I

one thing, pronounce against the free
pine tobacco into «»ur m.irkit.

a«lmissi..n of all Philip

Dr. Jenkins, nt the lomu-clicut

experiment stali..ti, and J. P.. Stewart, Ciiited Slates t«»bacco
exjHTt, and others are .|. •wn f<»r a^ldre^ses.

i)

CorHl prices an.l brisk buyiiiR have been
.lecide.lly in evidence as
tar as the W isconsin crop .,f i.,w, is
concerned .lunnR the past ten
days.
A larRcr cr.iw<l of buyers have been on hand than at any time
since harvestniR hcRan and ch.nce selections
have uniformly
^ brouRht
"K"^
ro.mI iiRures
If the present activity continues,
there are quite enouRh buyers
n the market t.> m.ike a .juick clean up ..f
the entire crop and reports
hus far in, licate that ;ct least f.-ur-fifths of
the wh.de crop grown
has already Ik-cu sold. The average price f.>r
recent sales has fknircl
ar.Mim 7 cents, but th< re are a number of
huyers in the field who seem
quite dispose.l to
p.y as high as 9 or 10 if the roo.Is will stand it
The consumers of leaf who are really in need of
sb.ck and have
faded to potect themselves, are just a bit on
the anxious seat and
are coyenuR their needs as quickly a«,
possible
Little of interest can be reported al»out
the old Roods market
Ihe most notcw..rthy transaction of the past week
was the purchase
r».v
Joseph Mendels«.hn of some 500 cs. mostly '08 "B8s "
which he
picke. up from local .lealers.
A few initial deliveries of 'the 'no cron
have been made duritiR the past few days, sufficient
to start one or
fjvo of the warehouses, hut this is only
a straw and the present week
should see business coimng strong at all the biR points.
The last report
for the week showed y66 cases sent out from
this market.

No Phihppine Tobacco Wanted.

Factory.

Seventieth street and Second avemie. recently. The factory has
l>een operated on the "union" system, and when the manager
of the factory diMnisscd several cigarmakers. whom it was

of Hartf..r.l. but Mr. Kiur lacke.l iH.th
the money ami the proper
executive cap.icity to make the venture a success
and it fell of its
<»wn weiRl.t. A movement just at this time
by the leaders in the fklds
w.»ul.l un.loubtedly receive supp..rt
and eiioniragemcnt if the Rrowcrs
*
were properly approached.

Wisconsin.

New York

Lower Taxes

Shortage of Tobacco

iffntated.

learned that some of the Wheeling. W
\'a., st..gio
factories are aggitating the i)ossibility of a lower tax on .stogies.
The matter has been taken up by them with their Congressman,
It

is

and they are now anxiously awaiting some

Oh,

The

What

a Time They Had!

.Agricultural

out of a total exjMirt
f

devel.»|)ments.

Department refK.rt that Kurope t<M)k
twenty-five millon dollars' worth of .\merican tobacco,

fidly

The

.

in

the

fiscal

>ear

U)inj

of thirty-one

t«»l>;icco

warehouses

at

in Connecticut.

.*^iirtield.

C. »nn.,

were running

but fears are expressed that a shut down
must come for the want of t.»li.icco. The farmers arc niM.rted
to have taken down but a small |M»rtion of their crops.
P.tivers
have bought supplies enough, but the fanmrs have Ikhii derefull

force January

lict

in

1st,

getting the stutT ready

The

for the

markets.

and Hastings & Prowii,
Thompsonville. Conn., were closed the first ini days .»f tlii»
cigar factories

«»f

L. P. P.isstl

vear for inventories.

million.

The
Lind(|uist Bnithers have succeeile.l

ness of Harry McCourt,

at

Rockdord,

t«»

111.

the retail cigar busi-

W illianistown.

Ky

.

porated with a capital of $1,000,000.

Webster and

J.

W.

(ompany

To!>acc.»
\<

V.

has

I)ickerM>n,

incorIC.

D.

Ghjver figure as the t»wncrs.

\

w

11

lORACCO M'ORI.D

U.

THE TOBACCO
W

T'r.

Sig

.Mayer

ADORA Sl.OGA.\ FOR

I9IO.

Co. he^in the

9c

.^5

Samuel Lipschutz Killed by

new year with the !)ri>;htesl
I.:ven .lurinj; utiif) when a few other manuiac
Hirers were com[>laininj; «.f dull husiness their factory
was n<.i
only husy, hut there was a ^r'^winj; necessity for
ad<litiona!
(

\XORI.n

of pros|K'cts.

iK.ith

in

a tragic

month, when he

fell

.\t

operated hy this firm.
The strides
the sales dcj>artment of this firm since 1^107 would he

•

highly

cipitatcil

veritahle i>.'isswonl am-

cently

made

I".

1

).

.Marshall,

whose name

the johhers of the Pacific Coast, rea short visit to factory head«|uarters here.
•11;;

was busy

packing

of

ami

in

cigars

left

o|Hn

at the first flmir,

to

When

SAMUF.1. Ul»stMUTZ

a

is

the

the apparatus,

view of the fact that they are am.>n>; the

in the city.

I.ipschut/

haste to eflint shipments he
stepped b.ickward into the
shaft, the guard «»l
which

was

youngest finns

ijj^j

the time of the acci-

lent. .Mr

cessation at all was ma<le throuj^h the holidavs
and l)rij;ht and early on Monday m«»rninj: of January 3d. all of
their factories resumed on I'liU time.
This mtist indeed he
j;ratifyiiij;. in

his

I'hiladelphia.

.

Christmas

\o

numlK«rs.

St

directing

almost uiilK-lievahle to the man who didn't really know. Prom
less than a million tlu production of this hrand «lurinj; its
first
year there are now ei^ht fij;ures necessary to note the output in

last

of

factory

l.ipsthtii/.

P.

I'lIU-rt

ries that are U-inj; regularly
in

the cigar

!»rother.

These have heen supplied hy the rix'ent i»peninK of
as additional factory which now makes a total of three facto-

I.ipschut/.

the elevator shaft from the fifth tlM»r
«>f

facilities.

made

Samuel

f.>nn claimed

down

Fall.

liy

a deftvt in

and was pre-

the

l»«»ttom.

he was picked up

was

discovere«l that iN.th legs were broken
he hati sustained internal injuries which resulted in almost

and

it

instant death.

The deceased was

Morris Pwr.snoRF MxKKS SrATK.MKSr.
K. I.anj^sdorf. the well-k«»nwii head of the ci^jar
manufacturing; house of J. Lanj^sdorf .^ons. and who is rej;arded
as one of the most conservative manufacturers in the city. j;ave
.Mctrris

riiHiii.\i.i*^

1

tra.lr

lit-

..I

«laU- th«

yrar m| n^nf

nual han«|ntt

.hal<l

Co. l5A\yi;i:T.

>i'ri.Mii;iAii.K

J

nally conic tn a dose in the cij,'ar
unlil Mun.lay. (aiuiary y\, u|)(in which

will luit

l'lnla«UI|.li!a

Ihr.

(

ami

<

H»jm iiluiiiur

their saK-s

(

<..

tin<lcr thtir

Nsill

an

lorcnicn. etc.,

tUpartinmt hca«Is, factory
a^ ha> hccn their custom for snnu years paNt.

Ihcrc

^ivrn this yrar a

•f

•

will l.r

which

will l»c trtily

rher«' will

Kolh.

t..

\ let

Im-

^;athrrc<l

course «liiHur.
1 he
menu
characteristic of this rnter|»risin^' firm.
n]K.ii that occasion rresi<lcnt |ohn \.

rrtsi.lciit A.

|osi|)li

J.,

(irccn

Dec

Xotahly am«»n^' the salesmen
will lie K. S. keynoMs. represriitin^' the house in the h'ast
\\
larkc.'i.f (hicap»: "\U\\"
H.
ain. fr«.m Kansas City, an.l
"Sam" Soila. from anywhere. No So«la ha<l hcen im Iu«le«l in
.

;

(

tlu-

(

iiiinu canl. hut

it

will he there jusi the

can saftly •lepeiul u|Nin
ment of the occasion.

erinjj

N'lW llo.Mi

"Sam"

for

same

an<l the ^'ath-

much

of the merri-

street to their

where tluy

own new

will

have

jienuity has |»roduced

and Warton streets,
facilities which human in-

modem

and

that

money can

huy.

(

)fVices (»f

the

firm have also heeii remove«l froni ".\.\" Twelfth street to the
factory head<|uarters.
A department will he ct.ntinued at the
I welftli
street address for the present.

I

ll

II.IIKONM.K

&

J AtOll.^

KXPANDINC;.

in KM

who

I.N

many

for

Harry C. \etterlein
January 1st.

\ itterlein <in

his firm

I

is

one of the oldest

an.l

Theo,|ore

havinj; iMM.ked orders that will take

in the leaf toliacco

every part (.f the husiness. not ..nly as conducted
in Philadelphia, hut in Cuha an<l in vari«»us
other ci^^ar leaf
KH.win^,' States where the hrm has extensive holdin^.s.
\\ e cc»nof Julius Wtterlein

iS:

Havana

Saf.ks 01

peqH-tu-

Co.

i<f(K)

ha<l

eclipsed,

l<.nj;

W flNKR

PiROS.

W

to 501 .South T'ifteeiith street,
J.

where

it

is

heinj; conducte<l hv

Riitim.v.

(ulds, all

is

now

l«.nji

a

matter of contemplation with

I

leilhronner

makers of the "Havana Hn.wn" ami other hrands of
ci^iars. to increase their factory facilities.
Plans have developed so far that sprciruati(»ns have heen drawn for the erection
of a new huildinj; at i.aus.lale. Pennsylvania, which is <lesij;ned
to accoiniuotlate at least Jso hands.
The house has recently
secured the services of Harry M. Kreh. win* has heen lonj^'
identified with the cij.;ar trade.
Mr. Kreh will he^'in his duties
on lanuary 1st as j^eiural ofTice niana^ier, which will greatly
relieve Sam Jacohs and eiiahle him to make more visits to his
\'

Rosenber<;-1'ka.\k

jacoljs,

old customers.

Mr. leilhronner. the senior head
cxjKcts to leave at an early <latc tin an ocean trip.
I

tif

the firm.

XiniAis.

Miss Grace Fttinj.; RosenherK. ••"!> dauj^hter of Charles
C. R.»seTil)erj;. head of the T.I Prove«lo Cijjar Co., now
at Key
West. T'loriila. was married on Sumlay. Decemln'r jdih, at the
St. James Hotel, this city, to Mr. William C. Frank, a memher
of the firm of TVank P.ros.. which is reputed to he one of the
larjjest

afTair

the

shoe firms

in

New York

and aside from the

cij^'ar

trade present

City.

hri<le's

It

was

father the only

memher of

was Harry X. (M.ldsmith. of the pop-

ular cij^ar distrihution Innisc of Cn)ldsmith
citv.

|)urely a family

v\.

Arndt. of this

he pipes Used by the TNkiiuos are •|uite ilitlerent from
those of any other N'<irth .\merican race, and in the sha|K* of
the l)owl more resemble the ojiium pijH's useil b\ the Chinese
than anything else.
The old pipes wen- very small in the
amount of tobacco that they wi»iild hold, for in former days
tobacco was extremely scarce, and in its use was most careI

husUmded.
There was therefi«re

fully

SAf-FLS.MKN \'isrr I'A( TORY.
T'or

more than

a

week nearly every

active cij;ar

manu-

facturer in this city has heen <Ievotinj; coiisiderahle time and
attention to their salesmen who have heen here visitinj; head-

The concensus of opinion

is

that they will estahlish
re-

Tradf. Notes.

Adolph Poeb. of K. Strauss & Co.. recently returned from
a visit to Cuha, and where he made c«»nsiderahle purchases of
choice selections of

Havana

a wide flaring margin to the pi|H* to

catch any grains of titkicco that might be spilled in filling it,
then there was a hollow which wi»uld hold a pinch of tobacco
half as large as an onlinary i>ea and a rather wi<le hole passing

for their extensive trade.

Geo. P. Hushnell, rejiresentinj; the .Scotten- Dillon Tobacco
Co., Detroit. Mich., sjient the dosinj; days of the year of Kfntf
in this city.
Mr. Hushnell reports that the results f(»r the year
were all he couhl desire.
J. C. Boltz,.a son of John H. P.olt/. of lioltz Clymer & Co
of this city, has returned fnmi a visit to Tampa, where it is said
they contemplate opcninj; a cij;ar factory in the near future
The R. H. .Steifel Cij;ar Co.. who have been operating a
cigar factory at .Sou<lerton, Pa., on December held a meeting of
creditors at tlie law offices of Fox &- Rothschild, in the I')rexel
Building.
It is un<lcrstrM)d that an ofTer of settlement with
cretlitors has been marlc.
H. Hirschberg
Pro., will remove their leaf tobacco warehouse within a short time to 312 N'orth Third street.
The Tuck Cigar Co., at Market and Water streets, rejx.rt
a very large increase in their business since the introduction
of a modern coup<Mi system.
Mr. Tuck is now engaged in
spreading the system about the city.
.

It

superintendent of the factorv

Eskimo's Pipe Made of Walrus Tusks.

W'einer indivi<hially.

new records of sales during the forthcomiii); year and thev
turn to their work in a particularly cheerful ukkmI.

previous rec(»rds.
Duriii},' the year just closed tJie exploitations of
this hrand have
heen extended into many n^w fields with much success. The
firm durinj; the past week has heen entertaining; H. W. Tfioinpson, a Western rej»ie>entative of the house whose head(|uarters
are in ImlianajM)lis.
liy

CllA.Nl.K IN

.Since the dissolution of the cij;ar manufacturiii}; firm of
einer Pros., husiness has heen removed from Sausoni street

<;uarters.

.^am P.ayuk, liead of the cij^'ar manufacturing; firm (»f P.ayuk
lln.s., at Third and Spruce streets, makers of the
Havana RihiK.n and other iM.pular hran<ls, informed a 'I'oiiacco
\V«»ki.u
rei>orter a few days aj,") that their sales of the Havana KihlH.m
during;

March

husiness

leariie<l

name

until

Herman

Philadelphia, having; heen estahlishe.l aln.ut
1835 hy Theodore Herman \ etterlein, father of Julius \etterleinVand
j;randfathrr of the yoim^' nien who are a^.ut to he
admitted into the
firm.
Iloth Harry and Herman have heen associated
with their
father in the husiness since leaving scIukiI several years
aj^o and

(.f

our jinMlnct

or .\pril."

THK

f^ratulate Iwith father an<l s«.ns u|M.n this indication

actetl as

the following statement to a Toha( < o
ori d reiM»rter:
"We are confi.lent of the raf»id return of j;<mmI times, ami
so far as our husiness is concerned it is already showing
itself,

in

have

he

W

.Admii.^ SliNS.

his tw.» s«.ns.

Rkcord

huiMinj;. I!leveiith
all

fmn

FOR "4^' CniAKS.

of Decemlier .^ist. the '•44" Cij^ar Compan\ will alfect the transfer of his factory fn»in I2\j I"ill)ert

I

years has heen engaged in
the leaf tohaco. husiness under the linn name
<.f fulius \ etterlein \- (o.. at 115 Arch street, will a.lmit
as memhers of the

atin^j the firm

l>uiiMj4 the nij4ht

\

juhiis \ etterlein.

tiii

Kif^hy, Secretary

I

Mr.

wal.l. ami- IVeasurcr.

fMrrcs.

Mils

years old and for a number of years
has been assiK'iated with his brother successfully in the manufacture «>f cigars.
In addition to his interest in the Uisiiu-ss.
^^7

down through
stem.

the base of the IjowI which fitted into the

The Imwl of the pipe was

r>f

ivory,

stone,

|>i|H'

brass or

c<»p|)er.

The pipe stem was curved and had a mouthpiece.
It is
said that the sniall hole running dinvn through the base of the
Ih»wI and into the pipe stem was usually |>higged with caril>ou
hair to save any grains of tobacco that might otherwise have
passed tlown through this af>erturc and s. he lost. The snioking of such a pipe wouM not last long, and we may presume
that a very few draws would exhaust it
The snioke was, of
course, taken into the lungs.
'The I'^kimos are known to be extremely skillful in the
representation of seenes and objects, while the Indians of
Oueen Charlotte's Sound and gctierally all the natives of the
northeast coast of America are famous for their carving in
w<hmI and in a black slate. Handsomely carved I'.skimo pij>es of
walrus ivory fr«»m intrthwesiern .\laska have •»n each side
of the pipe, that is to say. on four more or les> flat surfaces,
scenes from the daily life of the F.skim«».
^>f these the two
sides on the right hand of the pipe, as it is hehl in |x»sition f«»r
smoking. .T|>|K'ar tr> represent the [>eriof| of cold weather, late
autumn, winter and early spring, while those on the left hand
side of the j»i|H* represent tlie summer life of the F'.skimo.

i*^-

tobacco si«»rcs at .Mcxaiidria. Tgypt, containing $5,i>c¥).(i(M> worth of stock, were wrecke«l by fire Jaiiuiernian
arv -'ml. though much of the tobacco was saved by

The

(

ustoiiis

<

sailors anchoretl in

[>«>rt.

The loss

is

estimated

at

!5f

.;ro.f)iio

—

^f^

TUf.

:
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Year's Business Closes Strong in Detroit.
DiTkoiT. Dec.
I

rR< >IT

Itjirraii— The

^12 Hanovrr Sfrcrt.

T

II

I

ir.iflr

has

iM-rons iKTi...| with

'^

•Li-'/

li<'li<l.»\

»i:rrilianl>

«arlur

cmr
all

tlu-

thn.u^^h.Mit

tlu-

o.ntiiuini

for

aii«l

31,
it

.jrairrs while

city

a

say

tra<lc

aii«l

started

ami in
dtirifj^' the same
In- faxorahh- utatlur preeedin;;
Chrisetnias pn.ved
a \rr\ iH.trnt factor in the pn.fitahU- hnsiiu-^s.
The sn,,w storm
rcaehinjj n- «*n
hrisimas day had luld idT jnst loii^' ciion^di not
t" unpedi H.il]i( durinji the rn-h of the
hohday tradr.
The rnt ratr war is still on ju-re U-tween the leadinj,' dni^
KJMs r.n all the more jwiptdar l.ran<ls (,f lo-cent eij^ars which
Kriater
-eason

v..

hum

than

f..r

yiCTuu\

li.njjcr

inan\ years previMiis

I

(

Uinj;

:\Vi

s,.|d at

5 cmts.

Take

for instance the "j. A." hrand.

cost. $/,^ i„ (ivr thousand lot..
It can he readily fij,Mirr.| ont
that at (> cnt^ rach money is hcin^' actually lost
hy some of the
It

.

•I"i^,'j,'i-tH.

and various

tin- y^>HH\s

ill

^Kjii |HT

hnndnd

lots

sDjalJ dealers aU.iit the city

of J5 and the johhers

smh

in

are hiiyin^'

from

charj.'e

$/..5o to

Ki.pf's Court street estahlishment the holi-

I'.rlich i\

da\ trade wa^ very

and more fine meersrhanm pijK's were
sold In them than «ver Ixfon- dmin^j any Christmas
season.
he Nathan's jiwelry lluildinj; 1 i^jar Stand did a splen
larj^e

I

did cif^ar trade in Ikix ipiantities an«l it is noteworthy that the
demand was lar^jilv for fine ^oods.
laynes Kiktj Co. and other cnt j»rice dnij^'^ists <lid a
1 he
land i.flice Inisimss last IVi.lay eveninjj in the sale of the pop
iilar

hrands of 10 cent cigars

at

O cents

At times

straight.

ac-

cess to the store coiiM har«lly he ohlained.

Sam
N'ewjH.rt

lUrnard.

today

to

the

spend

Hanover

New

Year's day in

he Mentor Co.. makers nf the

I

street

dered a han.|uet to their salesmen

ci|.^arist.

to

j^oes

visitinjj friends.

"Ramly

"

cij.;arettes.

ten-

week at the Hotel I\sscx.
osiello. the j^enial mana^jer of the Mentor Co., was
prcsente.l with a fine silver haiMlle silk nmhrella and a !k>x «if
im|". (
|K.rted cij^ars.
I'.assett. treasurer of the company, also
receive*! an tnnhrella.
il.ith j;ifts were presented t(» them on
luhalf of the salesmen.
The Mentor Co. has just concluded
I

I

last

<

l-rank Swick.

(»f

the

"Ramly"

who

represents the Surhurj; Co.. in Boston,
is lilK-rallv handing out nice memo |>.K.ks
with a silver-mounted
lea«l pencil as a souvenir «>f his firm.
*i

Ivosenthal Bn.'*.. johhers, had an exceptionally hij,' holiday
trade this \ear
iheir "R. B." special cij^-ars packed in tin
lH»xes in fortieths were featured <lurinjj the week in all the

leading cij'ar stores and the s.de of the

j,'<M.ds

sh«)ws a per-

ceptihle increase.

The Boston Snoker Ci^ar factory has issued a very attractive calendar which is now heinjj <listri!)ute<l alvMit the city

and suhurhs.
I'usiiiess in the leaf

tohacco trade has heen

(juiet.

Ben

All.

the

|>ass to

and from

ness

anticipatinj4 the trade, dealers laid in stocks.
little

anxiety

report a

is

bu'-iness.

The

Collections

1

cigar <lealers recently held a sugar beet raising conwas a success and will be repeated next year.

of .^herwiMxI. refx)rts a good volume of
bu<5iness for the holiday season,
lie specialized in diflferent
brands.
C.

-A.

I.ytle.

Jay. a former

dianapolis. Ind.. recetitly.

by

cij,'ar

dealer in

He was

Bay

City, died in In-

76 years old ami

is

<lone

by an active

retail cigar »lealer

Reuben Roden, 9>^ckX).
Ihere is a war on between cigar

KalamaziK». It
ing for caiidies
<lice shakinj^ for

is

in

The

Michigan authorities are

cij^'ar

st'n'k

Advertising an«l

AND Window

Displ.w.s.

t<»

to $15,000.

Wis., has
capital

filed

stock

an

froni

I li.VklSIS.

man who

misrepresents his

should be very careful not only U^ g«»i". but
to hold the c«»iitidence of his customers, for |>eople will give
the bulk of their trade to the man in wlutm they have the most
tlealers

confidence,

reputation of having; never misrepresente«l your

.\

you

will

that

fiiul

u|MHi the

e\eii

thing will feel like
willin).,'

to trust his

nuy run for
come Uick to you

is

practice«l

u|>»in

them by un-

.\nd on the other hand y«'U will also

customer whi»

that a

g»>«M|s,

while y«)ur customers

decepli«»n that

first

scrupultuis ilealers.

fiu'l

you have misrepresente«l some
buying «»nly of y«»u in cases where Ue i^
fiiuls

own

that

judj^ment.

yourself thoroughly on what the manufacturer claims
for the giHwls viui sell, and then confine your own claims to those
P«)st

to

the manufacturer and which he will, no tloubt, agree

back up.
b'very article of merit has plenty of j^.mmI talking

and

is

it

up

you to

to

find

them

<»ut

|>«iints,

and then no misrepresenta-

tion will be necessary to effect sales.

keep your statements well within the facts, vou
find that purchasers do iF»t expect the imiMissible
If

will

you

will

A
The Cnited

Tk.st of Polite nkss.

Ci^jar Stores C<i.. as

is

well

known,

lavs ^reat

The
customers on the part of its clerks.
clerk is sup|)osed to meet all kinds of jjrouchiness with a smiling
countenance and no sort of stupidity must excite his irascibility.
An example, iM»ssihly ajxuryphal. of what the clerk has to put
up with is given thus in the latest numl)er of the "Cnited
stress

<lo

it

all.

on

The

So

retail <lealers after

|H.liteness to

We

Therefore the wise dealer will try to do more.
We are now going into a periiwl of tem(»orary depression.
The effect of this will Ik* felt ufM>n all business and especially
Many stores will be run
at the net result end of ever>' store.
It
without a profit unless certain re-a«ljustments are made.

"

seems to us that there are great opi>ortunities f«>r "the idea
atmosphere" in a store to be improved. Also that the in<livi<luals
in the store could <lo things to bring more business into it. and
not depeiifl alone on the advertising and on the win«low displays
of the store to do it all.
To reduce the expenses of operating a store is difficult, but
to increase the efficiency of each individual ought n<.t to be s(.
Fvery live retail cigar dealer shouhl develop his
difficult.
There is still a great amount of "latent
executive ability.

ought to he <levelope<l.
Frefjuently the work of two men can be merged, so that
one pos.sesssing salesmanship ability can devote his energies to
getting new business, through new wf)rk. new ideas and the
other 1< Hiking after store details. New situations confront retailers and changes should be made «|uickly to meet them.
talent" in each one of us. and

it

chief clerk of a

New

^*ork store encountered a har«l

customer the other <lay. The customer laid down his nioney
and said
"Hassans."
While the clerk was ^'etting the cigarettes the customer
said

"I

another.

e>jf(»rcin^ the

The Standard Cigar Co.. (f Juneau.
amendment to its charter increasing its

displays camiot

—

get even.

law recently etiacte<i
!)y the State I.e^Mslature. firohibitin^ mint»rs from using tobacco
in any form.
The p»!ialt\ for selling tobaccr» is a fine of not less
than S5 nor mi>re than $50. or not less than ten days or more
than thirty in the county jail, or both.
Secretary Walters, of the Detroit police department, recently caused tohacco dealers w<^e when he declared that a slot
machine that gives a nickel's worth for five cents, but which
offers a chance of wimiin^ more, may still Ik* classed as a
gaml)ling <levice an<l is barred from the city.
Grand H. Kouse. vice-presiclent of the Detroit Cij.jar Manufacturing Co., and who was struck by an autom<»bile recently,
His injuries were not first reganled as fatal and he
is dead.
was tluMight to be on the road to recovery when a rela|>se came.
The decease<l was a member of the F. & .\. M. and also the B.
P. O. E. He is survive<l bv a widow.

window

they succeed in securing g<M)d wiiulow
They sit around
displays and clever a<lvertising. stop there.
believe that more
and wait for results so <|o their clerks.
than this is necessary to win success to-day. ICveryone tries to
have g(M»d windows; everyone a<lvertises in some form or

many

atid

dealers threaten

not gained by the

is

RlTAlI,

Shield":

candy dealers in
claimed that trade is injure<l by flice throwthe cigar stores. The i)«»lice place«l a ban on

candic*.

Cigar

made by

absolutely indispeusihle.

Ci.

each. an«l

$5000

i^

AnvKRTi.siNr.

Custin Cij^ar Co.. of Crand Ra|»i<Is. has incorix»rate<l with a capital of Jsio.ooo. fully subscribed.
Those
int<-rested are William C,. Custin and Benjamin Lubetsky. S2500
\\*.

store nee«l not necessarily be large, for a gre.it

survived

six chiMren.

The

where business nien con-

of g«M.ds. (Juality should be the «»bject aljove everything eKe.
even reganlless of a few cents or a dollar or tw(» in the price
of a thousand cigars,
Fvervone who looks for inside prices will get them. an<l
Usually (juality is secured that corres|M»nds with the [)rices.
.Ninetv |)er cent, of reduced price purchases are unprofitable,
because something usually is wrong with the goods.

Alma

W.

in a place

|>o|>ular hotel. iKist-officc,

should be of the fir-^t-class full value kind together. S4,ld with courtn»us attention and alacrity.
Joh lots and second han«l g«M»ds will never bring the reRetail cigar dealers
tailer's business to the profit paying |x»int.
c<innot get something for nothing any easier than other pe*)ple
can. and hence great care should be exercisetl in the purchase

of the stores shows j^ood stocks on hand a!i<l a heavy business
cspeciallv so during the last five or six months.
he dilTerent downtown windows were tastilv <lecorated
in o!)servance of tlie ("hristmas season.

lohn

The

or

near a

without retjuiring a great deal of nmm. Substantial, sensil)Ie
and attractive fixtures only are necessary to attract the Invst
trade, but alnive all cleanliness of both st«»re and person, as well

The

holi«lav trade de-

<xcee<ied that of ja-t year and the year's business figures
were far in advance of the H>t)S total. An inventory in several

It

Ms WITH

bargains to some other place, they will aj^ain

kimls.

)ften a cigar store l«>cated

as st<K'k

mand

test.

all

amount of business can be
,»

evince«l over the future.

pM»d

of

gregate.

in the spring.

of tohacco and cij^'ars reixtrt an increased business.
The holi<Iay season brouj^ht with it its usual heavy run
on the <lifTerent brands which are [xipular in the l<Kal market,
are easy and

Cll

go<Mls,

e^tablishment'^ during the day and earl)

railr(»ad ticket offices, etc.,

\\ liolesalers

and

men
(

tlieir

Success

retail dealer

In fact, the store should be within easy access to busi-

evening.

The dtinand has held up stea<lily since the mi<ldlc of
the year and the probabiliti<s are that it will continue so through
the remai!nfj)4 winter months.
Some plants rei)ort onlcrs al-

on hainl for delivery

judgment of more than one successful

with a proper choice of a ^(xhI l»K'ation. It wouM be profitable,
therefore, ti> study carefully the li»cations .selected by other
•successful dealers.
The l«»cation should be in the mi»lst of a
{Mipular business centre, where the better class of business me»)

iness.

Sales

nu-n jjenerally are at home at present, hut will return to their
resptvtive territories H>on after tl»c beginning of the new vcar.

i«>

1

rea<ly

Two MlNlTK

THK Ljhation.

that the reipiisites of a successful retail cigar business begin

exf>resse<l

turers fn-m K"'"j; '"t" overtime.
In tl»ose plants where male
help is employed principally, extra hours are being put in.
he leaf tobacco dealers also rejKirt a go<Ml volume of bus-

'.

a year of very satisfactory husiness aTu! the sale
cigarettes was the lar^jest in their history.

It

months and

over prospects.
( )rders
received
for futur«- delivery are heavy and j)lants are all running full.
Ilu- state laln.r law wliich pn.hibits female labor fn»m working
more than 5.4 hours a Wi-ek is all that prevents many mamifacis

Ivetailers

Sullivan's calendars advertisinj,' the "7 J0-4" ci^jars
are heinj4 liherally disfrihnted aUuit the city hy a l..cal johhinjf
honsc.

Ciiosi.vr;

since.

--o

anxiety

little

r|iiantities.

Iv <;

At the

tra«Ic.

Trices have remained firm iluring the dosing

a pros-

laMr«|

it

continued

\*f(yc).

was

banner period for

<juite

In the early part of the
year ord< r^. whde rather plentiful, were not heavy and plants
in many jiarts of the city were putting in only half time.
Following the inauj^'uratioii. business Ingan to improve and has

Tof)acco WorKI.

Uoskkv, Die.
and ^'niic. Iiiit

manufacturers are

agreed that had
the year started witli as jjcmkI a volume of business
as was transacted at the close, 1909 would have been
a

ll<.M..ri

ci^'ar

28.

want

my

coui>on.**

handed the customer the packaj;e and the ci»ujH.n
"Matches." siiid the customer, and got them
"More matches," .sai«l the customer, and the clerk com-

The

clerk

plied.

"What time is it?" said the customer.
The clerk told him and l«Mikcd pleasant
father wants to liorrow your st»p ladtler - where
was the f1n.1l shot, at which the clerk fainted 'lea<l away.

"My

it*""

is

Mail for the Tobacco World.
Correspondents of this journal are kindly asked in all in
stances to address "Till Tom\(»o Wokid." it)j S iJth St
rhiladelphia. Ta. simply this, nothing more.

.

:

matter concerns some particular member of the staff
>ay so inside and it will have Intler and quicker attention than
If tile

if

ad<lres>ed to

him

individually.

of important mail gets dilator\ attention by addressing individuals rather tl.an firm or corp«»ration.
I^»ts

— —

THE TOBACTO
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—
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—

—

—

\^'ORI,D

.

TME TOBACCO V^ORU)
aim<|uc las lluvias han mejorado algo el aspecto dc la situation,
lil cree »|ue las elates hien cura.las, dc calidad, .le
\ uelta Ahajo.
resultaran bucnas compra.s d ano ijue vicne y (jue rcsulloran

ENHORABUENA.

I,as vcntas .hirantc la

en \ lulla

tcrci.»s. divi.li.L.s
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.,, ,.
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iMHva ciriH.ra* !..!>.
Niu-^tP. Mhjeto .s puMiiar ta-Ia •!».*.
•^nnaiias la ina> linlliaiitr. 1.- mm j.-r t.iita«la
y liinpia rivi-ta .Ic
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Ilahaiia y i..n

.lias
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^tinral
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Tahao."

piihlira

si. I.,
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21

l,,s

la

.ju»>

tU- inaotivi.la.l.

cl
•It-

stjrcsivo y a

.s

lli.vi.'.

a(|iii

en

la

.|t!«'

cnscrha tahaco.
las pmhahili.laMcs

«

tahac.» sea corta.l... almaccmlf> y sccado. el ano
anil rcndir mcj..r tahaco cjnc el espcra.lo despm-s
cl

i«no pncdc
de los destrozos can^ados j>..r l.»s d.>s Imracancs.
\n existc
mas fjuc tm distrito rd.-n.lc crczcan las lnjas dc Rcmatcs v
Montc7ncl.>) c\tcn«li«'n<lose desdc rjnanc y Kcmatcs hasta
Maiitna y a«|ni la cosecha tieiie fjiie scr fnrz<»samcntc pc(|ncna.
pncs dcsjMics .Ic una prolr>npada sc<|nia. nnas Ihivias torrcnlialcs .|nc

Krandcs

caycmn. en \«/

cvtra^'..s

hcncficiar las plantas cansarnn
cstas v tamhicn l.»s scmillcrov.

.Ic

Ilcvan<l..se

.\nn cntinnan scnihrando planta.s y
snocssivo. cjuizas ann

cl

ta!»ac.^

dc hncna caHdarl para Upas

—

si el

ticmfK> cs

semhrad.> tarde

para

New

&•

&

New

York.

S..n.

Chicago

Co.,

hucno en

Louis y Allie Goldschmidt fucn.n compradores dc varios
ceiitcnares de tercios de trnlas dases de Tabaco en Rama.
tcrci«»s .le

\ uelta

v

c.

>nipn» algunas \ egas finas

.Ic

\ uelta

.\hajo.

&

Diaz

.\.

Shutan fue visto cxaitiinando varios

C«».

vendieron 114 tercios

*le

\ uelta Ahajo.
lotcs «le

tabaos en

nuestra plaza.

ot stamps at the

s;ile

corresponding month of

Ahajo entre

Ninth

December.

.sus

\

Co. diNj»urciron

marchantes

la

109 tercio>
scmana pasada.
ile

.le

X'udta

year.

.\t

y es(>eran «jnc l..s nc^;«»ci.ts sc reanimen .lurantc
Con una hncna c..>-cdia .Ic Rama y hiieiios
I>ta.lt.>

riii.|..s.

hncna .hinanda

].•

el

mcs proximo.

iicj^»»cios

en los

niismo .jne en luiropa. .Ichicra existir una

Tahacs

«lc

Torci.los

llahaiios.

|os

cualts

<lc

a jK-^ar de

to.|.>

rc-iiltan

wi-hing

no ticne coiicicncia para v«»tar
favor de aminos particnlarcs de elhis.

tlinero o

"Sol" esta trahajand(^ con refnerzo .Ic emplcados en tahac.is
vit.ilas fmas. pen» lUhrciis ^- c'o. explican (jiie tamhien
descarian rccihir ordenes para vitolas mcdianas y haratas. pnes
una fahrica neccsita ordenes variadas para i>o.ler trahajar
.'.

v.iitaj..''amcntc

difcrcntcs dases de tahaco comprcndida>
en una vcj^a.
"I'ancy talcs ..f Smoke" cs una niicva marca
rccicntemeiitc pnesta en cl mcrca.l.. jM.r l..s Srs. P.ehrcns i*t Co
la dial es daU.rada haj.i 1.. "Sclecci..n I'>pecial de Sol," <le la
las

crcnia dc la cosecha dc \nclta .\hajo .Id ano nyrx).
cs

.le

S195.

ocnpada en

lo

j.uc.lc rcsnltar

\

Sn precio

el miliar.
&•

IU»ck

&

vitolas Rc).;alias

(

<le

.».

actualmentc

esta

Ltd.

tahacos

<Ie

mny

precio alto.

Coinpras. vcntas y ortr.)s tiatos im|H»rtantcs.
S'.hrinos de Antero Cnnizalcz vendicnm i\2^ tercios de
ndta Ahajo y Remclios .hirantc la samaiia pasc<la.
Sc ascj^nra •juc Sam Mcndcls..hn ha anadi«l.> 5(X> tercios

mas

.Ic

difcrcntcs dases

.le

Tahaco en Rama dc

los

mcjnrcs

districtos a sus cc»mpras preccdentcs.

Jose

R.>cha fne

650

tercios dc N'lidta .\hajo

a compradores en el pais y del Xortc.
IJcrnhard Lichtciistein compn'» 700

tcrci<»s <|e X'ej^as finas.

Jose

I''.

II.

Cayro

t\.

vcii.lc<l.»r .le

dc 225

Ilij.» .lis|)iirieron

terci.>s

de X'nclta

.\hajo y Partido.
Loch fne un
.\.

comprador dc hastantc prominciuia en
miestra mcrca<lo. pero como se mardio la pasada vucstro corrcsp.tnsal no pn.l.i averi^nar cl lu'imcn* exacto de tercios comprados para

s

Xtj

"
"

\

J.J98 tercios

nfirma

Don Antonio M.

cle

Karl Straus

(\ilzada

&

rejjres.')

Co.. Phila«Icl|)hia.

X'udta Ahajo y
calidad cle la cosecha

dc

la

expresa su opini.ni <lc (pie auin|iic la
venidcra sera hucna. la canti<lad no oh^-tantc sera pe(|ucna.

19^*8.

course,

any rate the

Partiilo

.

"

JJ.8^

.

4-'8
1

Santiago dc Cuba

cigar

>tart

I..

Ilic

Total

463,650 tercios.

also

it

manuf.icturing. .luring the
haiiils

..f

f..r

i.

t

.Several of the traveling representatives of the larger cigar

manufacturing establishments have been visiting factory head<|uarter> during the past week or two. ami tliis is especially
tnie of the S. R. Moss Cigar Co.
.\ew lines of samples are
now being prej)arcd and the men will start early in the new year
determined tt> make itjio a rcconl breaking year for the Moss

in.

^..mcwlut smaller
for in the

pr.»vi.lc«l

i

nth of

which licenses

The new licensees are as loIl.>ws:

U.

Lcese, V.irk; Idmcr

Didil,

Re.I

Li.»n;

David 0. Rui»p. Wimlsor;
12; John H, P.akcr,

ICiist

No.

W

I,

Harry

11. .It/;

D. No.

W

Cross

Red

R.)ails;

H.

t.co.

short time

sume

Park;

Re.l

Lion;

XIalilda Ziegler, R. F. D.
;

F. F. Ness, R. F.

Daughcrty. York Twp.

h.

P.

rys..ii.

Felti»n,

;

an.l

David

.\.

Daisy

U.

f.»r

stock taking, but

is

it

down

now w«»rking

f.»r

a

bdicvctl that they will re-

active operations this year earlier than Usual,

i

igar l>ox

short time because of the in-

t»n

am. »iig cigar manufacturers.

activity

The Dalla>t..wn

&

No.

l\ D.

Lion.

fact.iries are just

I'ix

..

N.».

Xork; R.

K.x.iis. DaIIa^l.nvn

H.

D

1

li.jlt/inger,

.XIasy Sny.Ier,

l'r.)spcct;

dm

J, Re.I Li.»n; J.

iLoii.

.

R

lake.

I

Factories have been pretty generally clo>cd

After the close of business the day before Chri>tmas, the
cigar manufacturer> began active preparations for their annua!
inventories. The results have been now obtained and they show
up far more gratify ingly than was expected consi.Iering the
desultory business during a cousitlcrable i>ortion of li/mj. The
output for the year was after all tu»t so bad ami little trouble
was experienced during the year in the matter of price regulation.
It is also signiticant that a large number of new licenses
were taken out during the month of December, indicating that
more are contemi)latiiig the cigar manufacturing hM^iness.

nicely in

sixteen licenses.

Detrick,

Lancaster.

is

present indicatit«is are that a

I

average mimher

70.98J
'>.oS^

of the

J4.ck».ouo .luring

priKluction fur the year

t..tal

ndta

.Matan/as
Kcincdius

i,i'><

1^7

Sinn

-»jo,45S tercios.

this Division

against

were issued .luring the nuuith of Decemh.
than Usual, and a total
-iil)
cighij, i.

aj^ota.I.. .juc se

cucriM) dc Icj^isladorcs
pensi..ncs a

"

.Xhaj.j

as

m

steady gain will be maintained from this time on.
Sixteen new licenses were graiitc«l tt» cigar manufacturers

11.

scr

cncnentra miestr.) Tesoro, miciitras n.» hay tlincro para micstros A>;riciilt<.res v mnv |M.ca
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Cincinnati Manufacturers Protest.

factories.

manufacturers have a go«Klly number of orders un
hand with which to begin the new year, ami <|uite a contrast
between the activities of last January ( 1909) will be shown
with this January (1910).
For scveray years Jacob .XIayer, (Hic of the oldest leaf tobacco dealers in the city, has thought of retiring from business,
but it was not until recently that he tinally ma«le up his mind to
do so, because, although advanced in years, he is still active
physically and mentally, and he felt that time would hang heavily
on him without his usual occupation at hand. His warehouse
on North Prince Street has been taken by .XL Levy & Sons.
Menko Rose, of the leaf firm of Rose & \\ obbe. New
York, visited Lancaster and was accompanie<l al>>ut town by
.XIany

Win. Deliaven,

The
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igar .Xlaiiufa. turers' Association
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ing a stnuig protest against the use of the present .XIanila cigar
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R. E. Jacoby, cigar manufacturer at Rothsville, Pa., recently secured his discharge in bankruptcy.
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tobacco
planters have sufTered from the severe winter weather in the
work of preparing crops for market. Many of the growers have
found the bullocks frozen on the jMiles and must wait for a
thaw.
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.New Year fur a few
da\s* rest at the Hotel l>«>nair. Augusta. la.
.Mr. W erlhetm
tiMtk hi- golf sticks with him and s|H*tit a day or two going over
the links which made I'residetit lafl famuUs some months
slipjK'd

«lay
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Kichard
Uylhinrr. eldest s«»u of I.ouis Hythiner. leaf
tobacco broker of riiiladelphia. ami a cit> s.-tK^man with K.
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To-

where tliey will make a specialty of mainifactiirinj; j^«khI cij^ars at a moderate price.
Mr. I'er^er is president »»f the -North .\merican Tobacco Co. and has no other
strings whatever iiihui him.
lie is an energetic man and knows
his business, and should make a success from the outset.
The N(»rth .American Tobacco C«». inform us that they are
in the market at all times for cuttings, scraf)s and siftings, an<l
pay the best cash prices for same.

Newark.

31,
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Personal Notes of Timely Interest.

of the liitcriiatiniial Tobacco Co.,
has recently witlulrawii from those c<iiicenis ami orj^aiiized the
new North .American 'I^d)acco Co. with plant at J^o-tt jiank
street.
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Regiso.,

HERBERT:-19.374.
.

SIR

VAN LEON:— 19.363.

9 A. M.. by

.

1

SPOTTED EAGLE:— 19,318.

iy<»y,

M., by C. N.

irk

I'ereyra. I'hila»lelphia

29.

.

I

lor cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto^-ics. chc%ving ami •smoking
tobacco
Registered December 31. PMI"), at *t \ M bv Richard

ARTIST':— 19,362.

or cig.irs. cij^.irettes. chewing .iml smokir.g tobacco.
tered December M). 1909, at 9 A. .M
by Schmidt & (

niiigh.imtoii. N*. Y.
19.335.
l*"or cigars, cigarettes. cheroc»ts. chewing and snioking tobacco.
Rcgistere<l December 27, 1909, at 9 .\. M.. by .American Lithographic ( •'. .New ^'ork.
19,336.
l*ur cig.irs. cigarettex. cheruuts, cheiving and smoking tobacco.
by American LithoRegistered December 27, 1909, at 9 .\. .\I
graphic Co., .New York.
19,337.
hr.r cig.irs, ciKarettes ami cheroot'».
Registered December 27,
1909, at 9 A. .M.. by F. i, Perez & Co, New Y<.rk.
19,338.
l{i

,

cig.us, ciK.iielles

.A.

December

\

KOPS PET

I

1

DIABLITA:—

WOLF CALL:— 19,316.

l-oi

9

27, 1909. at

.

.

ij.;arette

by A

.

cheroots, chewing; and smoking tol>acci».
2^i,
VXY). at 9 .\
M bv American I.ith.-

COWBOY

CRAWFORD. ITS A PEACH:— 19,334.
1-or cigars.

M

.\.

ciw.irs_ cig.irettes.

'T Cigars, cigarettes and chcroot^
Registered
l'^"*'. at y A. .M
bv .\rkin »c Co., Chicago. III.

TARIK:— 19.333.
(

9

I

KING MANUEL:— 19,332.

I'"^;vi»tian

at

I

Registered December
gr.iphic Co.. New York.
MR. A. C.:— 19,361.

<

lor cigarettes.

l*)tW,

29.

Mo.

I.uuis.
I'l-r

and cherouts. Registered December 27,
by Ruy Suarc/ & Co., .New \..rk Re rtgi-ira-

Registered December

.

New

PREMIUM BRAND:— 19.360.

Registered December 23,
( o.
New York

Wagner &

.

I

C.e.irifiades. .\tlanta. (ia.
19.358.

lor cigars. Registered Deceml»er
Met/ner. f.icks. .tu ille. I'la

.St

CASA ROCA:—

ROMAN NOSE:— 19,315.
VAtf).

.

ROYAL SHELL.—

Yolk.

1<'I

23. VUl^). at

Re-re^'i-iration;.

(

or cigars, cigarettes ami cher*H>ts
kekM<«lered Decemb<n^ M^.
\*y>. at y A
by Heyw.HHl. Strasser A: V..igt l.itho Cu,
.M

9

tered

HIGHBORN:— 19.330.

Marathon

BEAR ROBE:— 19,314.
I9W.

Ind.

1009. at

lor cigars, cigarettes, chewing ami sn^ iking tobacco
RegisDecember 2^), VM», at 9 .\. M.. by St Louis Cigar Hu.\ Co.

chewing ami smoking
y \ M by l.eiscnlelt

Foreman, Red Lion, Fa.

SILVER HOW.— 19,313.
<>t

Hammond.

lor cigars.

.New Y«»rk.
i

,

1909, at

AKkOW MAKER.— 19,312.

IMI"/.

Registered December

by S

BENJAMIN DUNLAP;— 19.373.
29.

DODGE CITY SPECIAL:— 19.359.

I'or cigars, cigarettes

AGOUMEK;— 19.311.
I'XN,

I'ros

hor cigars, cigarettes and chertiots.

iiK.irtiics

\'<'fk.

\s

l.tiniii' 'lid.

I

tobacco.

rigartttfs .umI i lur.M.t-.
Registered Dcccinbir 21,
.M
|,y Win
.Stnncr, Son-. & Oi., New Y».rk.

iiK-ii"',

.

S

CORNERSTONE:—

.

A
OTOMIS:~19,310.
\'^'*.

Iml.
19,329.
I'ur cigars, cigarettes, clieroots, stogies,
IS

.

.

.

PALM SMOKER:—

lor cigars, cigarette^, clierooto. stt,^)cs, chewing and smoking
tubacco. Registered Deccml)rr 23, 1909, at 9 .\. M.. by I.eiscnfelt
lU'

t

SATTO:— 19309.
I

HAMMOND. THE CORNERSTONE:— 19.328.
(lirnxiis.

.M

December

Rcgistere<l

N i>rk

EVERY OCCASION:— 19J72.

**>

DIXIE SMOKERS:— 19.357
.\

PHELPS:-19.371.

or ciK-ars. cigarettes and cheroot..
Kegisirrrd December 30,
\^AV), at «)
M hy Heyw I. Strasscr Sc Voigt lithu. Co..
\

.

WAliO; — 19.307.

&

.

I

lor cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. RegisDecember 2H, 1909. at 9 A. M.. by } Hen.lahan. Haton
Rouge. I.

cigars and cigarettes

at y
^ ork

.New

tered

l-.-r

cigars, cigarettes .nnl cher..ots
Registered December M\
A .M by |feyw,>4H|, Strasscr
Vuigt I.ithu Cu.

r

1

l^W.

I-

Trade-Mark.

\ t.rk

COMHERCIAL POLICY:— 19.370.

Itrooktvn. N. N

,

.

New

WONDOOG:— 19,354.

for issuing Duplicate Certihcate o( Registration, 50 cents.
Ap|>licants should f)e careful to fully specify the use of desired

M

COLLEGE MAID:— 19.369.

LA QUIRINA:—

for thr

Iradr-Marks
Smoking and (Shewing Tof>acco. and Snuff.
All I radr Marks lo be rrgutrred and published should l>r addressed to TT>c
Tobacco World Corporation. 102 South Twelfth Street. I Philadelphia, accompanied by tlie necessary fee. unless special arrangements have l)een made.
C>>sl of Kegtstration. Certificate and [Publication is $1 for each Trade-Mark.
for Searching a title which does not result in registration. 25 cents.
lor transferring and I'ublishmg Transfer of Kegislration. 50 cenU.
PulilisfimK clainu of the adoption

and

chcro,.ts.
Registered December 28,
by Seth I.ayser. Richland, Pa.
\
19.353.
I«»r cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tt>hacco.
Regis-

oJi"^
I'JTW. at y

41

Cuba :md

New

^'ork.

.\

honeymiMUi

will l>c

the South.

m.mager in the Pennsylvania. New Jersey, .Maryland and Delaware districts f-.r the
"..
,,{ Detroit.
Scotten Dillon
Mich., was among the early
t

leorge

lUishnell.

II.

t

the sales

.

the otVices of

ToiiAdfi \\ ori i> to extend his
greetings and cottgratulaliuns .m tlie change in the make-up
of the publication. .Mr. I'.ushnell is a big factor in tobacco circles in his territory and has a host ..f friends in i'hila*lelphia
and all over the district.
callers at

Tin

WORLD
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THE TOBACCO WORIJ)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Wanted and

I'or Sale,

CICA^

M)K

I

P\K MINI.

Ills I>l

I

I

I

HRI

CKMS

I.

CICA^
BOX

Special Notices

A WORD. \M H A MIMMl M
I

PAYABI.F. IN

(

HAK(.i:

OK

KIF

I

CKNTS

Y

ADVANCK

WANTED. Cuttings, Scrap., Sifting.
FOR SALE. Cigar Scrap., Clean and Sound
Salesmen Wanted.
f-fil.

Miiuii

nml lln^nna
i'>ut»l
I

»

fiirc

Ml,

l^,luu>^p^>^^^t^

lo Mil Hn«' lln* of Hf^
;iiii|
hIho thn Pnrlflc
A<l<lr«nK I(<I1bM«llox

\>nt-lf.

Wmt

iiml

WorM

T\if 'I'olMtc-*!

,,f

fr«MM|

Dissolution of Partnership.

n\<'-<«Mil k«m..Ih in ti,«ixittl' lilnrn .if (..itixT «'ri>i»l")'">' "t

f{l>*-

1-1-r.

HAI,i:>\lAN

MjM-f, |irfU.,ry f..i
\\AN"J"i:i»
»«-.,
^;ll«•Nfn^•n
t-.
h«-11
MrH
«ri«<lf
nl<k<l |>r'Mlu< I »lli«« f im ninll tr»<lf
ltriin«l «f<tiit»llii»j«-<l
Addr«'»»i \\ InrMT. Il^ix M. «iir«- nt T».«' TMl>a«-*o Uoilil
l-l-«.

The

rid

II

rr< ofiiriii-iidt

•!

HAl.KSMAN
lot

cUnr

AdilrtKH

R

U.ii.t<i|

UANTKI»

lln\aiiu,

ll.»x

l>af lohaoo

laffti til
Tol»a< ro Woild

for Mld<ll<- W «'xt
Stal«'
A<ldr<r<H I^-af. \l><x 17.

\|Mitin<H«,
iir«- of Thi•

<

1-1 -a.

Situations Wanted.

UA.NTKM

HITI A IIm.S

a-

r-ii|»orliil<'ridf'nt

All lirnri< hi-x
1*. onro of Th»» To»>ari*> World
i-»l»«-rl« nr...

WANTIJi

|'«*M'ii<>.\

around a
^nrr-

In

\>\

<J<H.d

of rljrnr fiirtorv.

ri-fiTrnrcii.

Twcntv

jrarn'

Ad.lrrKJi Qiialin<'<|.

Hox

iiilddli'

to

nii''

«1<>

work

icrn«Tal utility

iKar fa< toi v or ulall l<fif toli.n «o IhuimHji\<- had •xjM-rlliuf^lritMn
Addr<-MN \\ IIIInK, Itox IH. rare of Thf Toliarco

<

l«-nf

Wi»rld

1-1-r.

Louis

(

Business Opportunities.

Ui
r>K.siHI.N(; to de\n|o all our time to nianufncturinff we offer our Retail.
\\ holrnale aixl Hilllard and Pcnd hunlnenn for luile.
Hunineas e»tat>IIkIhiI ..\«-r tM<n(\ f|\<- \i;iif |o. al««| in i«nlr«' of town in out luw hulMintr
I>;l^«•^t and new MranMivU k Italke-Collander Tahlen.
Sold In one year over
1000 of our 'Indian A\" .'.-«ent difarH In town and viclnltv.
Hunlnes.x on
a pa>lnR ha.sl.Heat furnished, own hulldlnif ran kU e leaae. Oood opportunity to ilKht part.x.
Koemh llroH.. rottf«town. Fa.
1-I-a.

Enos Smith

Importers of Sumatra and Havana
and Packers of Connecticut Leaf

b«cx-i>

of

l-l-li.

M.

W

.

HoK

I'O,

FOICKMAN

far«-

hy l«af toha« ro

»..i|.

hnuin. wi-ll ai <iualnt<d with th«»

Middle Atlantlr
of Thv Toharro Wo||d.
tntr Iraih-

iii

Mu<-llon taM<-M
•IronH lU-j-uItM..X I'l -ar.

'>n

lh<-

.<^(atc^

Ad<lr<*<i«
I

and luind work, in o|M<n
of Thf Tohiuro Woild

to

The Tolmc«o Worhl.

C'lOAK HIJOKKU.
to one

1

For

1-h.

i

<

TI:A1H: Wr rl«lm th«> rlifhtw to thi- lltio "Crit.rlon nn a trudeiiiaik
TM» loand u l,ii\«- u^. d Ktit lnuou^lv kIih issi: \\ w|]| jiroour rlirlitu nKaln^t un> InfrlnRiinonlH.
IxmiIh Anh A. Co.. Now York.

TO Tin:

'

••

l€K"l

«•

*

MONHOi: Ald.Kn.
fn:Ai: m!i>Ki:i:
3« l.a

A .MAM

I

.«all.'

St

,

<'hUafCo.

Ai'TllCKi: of a rHInhlo
ij.
with r<dlahli>

to rorrrniMiiuh

«

«-17-hp.

III.

2 f.»r .^-«•<•n^ nhort
JoIiIm-i^*.
Addri'NK

nihr

Hox

Tolmrco Worul

rlifar l.«« open
curt' of The

&,

12-22-r.

WANT
'

vol?

lilon

Job-

Address
ll-17-».

hon^Kt union made rlKaif« at honent prices, write to

.all' of

It'-x

more

'I'll.

T-'lKt.i.'

Wculd

KINK

(if
lonK and hhort f\lhr ifiMKln. nn-d. Florida and .Sumatra
I. INK
wtapjMi
Quallt\. M orkninnNhlp .ind price unexrH'|le<l.
Output 50.000
.n
of The Tobn«x*o World.
Addr«-nn guallly. Il«»x H>
per do >
l-l-r.

Chicago,

WinJet

.Mfj?.

I'o..

CIGAR MANrFACTritKKS* sri'HMK.S— All
handed, for nale cheap

World

Addre.nn

L>«'Hler.

Hox

York.

i'a.

COLOR

7-2:'-tf.

1-1-e.

CIGAl: .MANFFAi'TrHKlCS- Sanitary, economical pnate cups for Ipir
makers nnw the paste and keep It clean and fnsh. Prices moderate
Address Inventor. Hox \2. care of The Tobacco World.
1-l-h
<

LOOK FOR

E.

PRESS

full

pal

Newark S

.\
II.

J

.•^lihkh-r tiuichln«<
uliit

•

N"ilh

.

muct

.\iii<rl«-an

In*

In

Tid»aci

nrHl-rlaftn ctiiKllllon
.•

I'.i

'j:?n-»;

.State

|(ank Stn-.t

mtr latinratiirit

iiiit

uttth

You Want

lutit tit iiuii

ruinvlrtr BatiBfartiiiii.

G.

ECKERT.

HANOVER.

Proprietor

129' TO 130

51

PARK AVE. N.Y.
i

- LABELS
u

s

-i >«v

oSHOW

RTED

Street, Philadelphia
SEALS and STENCILS
A. F. Bnllhart

PA.

A^jc

234 Arch

Michael Hose

w

METAL EMBOSSED LABELS
ENGRAVING

METAL PRINTED LABELS
EMBOSSING

Dallas Cigar Co.

H.

CIGARS
Leaf

PA.

Louis E.Neuman &Co

CANCELLING STAMPS

AND OeALCnS

NOW ON

n\\^

latorpuralrd

II

LANCASTER.

-

111.

MANUFAcrunens or

Ready Reference
For 1910

-

ACME EXTRACT AND CHEMICAL WORKS

III

Tobacco Trade Directory

KS IN

\

Describe the Flavor

Quaker City
Stencil and Stamp Works

new and aerond
cnre of The Tob.icco

kinds,
11.

and

<>>

LABELS, RIBBONS, EDGINGS

BROS.
St.,

rilONK.S

"Narjfil'

FLEISCHHAUER

J.

CIGAR LABELS

IN

238 Arch

Tobacco
ifL

1561

LITHOGBAPNINCi

SPECIAL Dr.%IUNS

Dallastown, Penna.
^^^^^^S aHBHBMM ^HHI^'
•

1

MMMMM^HB

•

MWHHl^^^

• • •

•

^^^SS^

•

2ESSS9ESS

•

^SSSSmmZ

|

|

jlj

THE TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION

I

I

Street, Philadelphia

TELEPHONE

.

\\ANTi:i»

l>KAI

;

•

and

KHTAIU,I."^lli:i» rA«"To|:V iiuikliiK nl.k«l »food« donlrtn a f«'W
SiMM-lnl attention Kl\«n to private hrandn.
hlnK aitountn.
Box 1, «nrr of The Tolm.-co World.

WHKN'

:

,•

12-1-r.

I

—

LEAD

Special Notices.

Cable

Leaf Tobacco

141-143 East Lake

day.H" tilal to rcsporiMlhle parties.

"2 larjr*- winfultaldr- f'T a rluar fartory.
I'Irnly of «xiHrl«n« «•<! in Ip of
down In ••a«h loft
Iti (•••ntr«« of lowti.
i'aiklnic iHtdcn. workinR tahtcn, otHcc pnrtltlonii
all iiationallllrN i heap
l"ili«- IT'ot jm i
Mar on r-uitloti tahhand hImUIuk ali^ady lii»>lall« <l
hand hum h< tx ^tandard prlrt-N. ioIIIiik t> '•>** IN-r .M, li.tnd l>un< hi*i>i tnaklnic
'.'<*
and ph-nty of kimmI i'X|m-.M. < lirar |>a< kt-r** l<* <-• iiix |M-r \i in I
I'.' r.o iM-r
\.l!i.'
Sha|ti" A AH<'innn*r««' Hnuan*, N"»'W
»|.-tM'd liand Hiilp|.«t
llrunx^vh k .V J
t»«f-« iin-nt,

PA.

Cigar Boxes and Shipping: Cases

716-728 \. Christian St.,

Sale.

.'^AI.K
Tin- liilv. rsal iMkiw Hunch .Machine Improves the quality
of the clRar, redueeM the ro.st. Increa.seN capa<-ltv
mak<^^ paste work
novelty packaKes fuec«'M.Hf\iI|>
thousands alrea«lv In use; i^nt on ten

I-Ol:

LANCASTER.

KI^KS

Importers and

l-l-r.

Packers of

and
FI.'MHtS and

can give attention

Ad-

tMi.<«|tlon

YORK

CRUMP

tiire
l-l-r.

In.

For Rent.

TWO

iii.iie

H

retireH«'ntlnK I'enn>«\ Ivania fnctMrle.w.
luiNiiiK '«»nu' Western trade.

7,

!\KW

Establishrd 1&40

Dintrlct Penna.. line

Addresn Active, Hox

ST.,

Inland City Ck;ar box Co.
MAM FACn

Tobacco

125 Maiden Lane

ntall clKar man wouM Inve.^t one thousand dollars with
iMr\|r»M with e.Htabltnhed reliable clKar man.
Younif. active and tw.lv*
veaTH" ex|Mrlence.
Clean record.
Addn-nn Huntler, Box «, cnre of Th«
Tobacco World.
1-1 -tf.
honent

of k<mhN at from |I0 to |25 ix-r tliouvand.

Co.

8k

1

CIOAIt HIIOKKK WA.N TKI)- To reprem-nt a Ninth

Woild

Edmund H. Smith

Hinsdale Smith

f'lOAIl .^AI.K.'^.MAN wants to renreiM-nt a factory maklnir need and Florida
wrapiM-d K'mmIi^ In ^h^^rt Jind Ionic flller. londren antl p«.'rfecto nhapei* To
well to A
johhinff tra«le in Kaytern States on coniniitutlun.
Addrena «;«kk|
Tra<le. Hox 4. care of The Tobacco World.
12-1-c.

GOOD,

MARKET

N.

INirFI)

FOI{ .SAI.K <'omp|ete clifar factory.
Plenty of help.
Will be acid f»>r
leHM than lnventf>ry and «hM'«< not re«iulre much <apital, but mu-t l>«
aold at on<e.
Addre<<<« A J. fJohlhmlth. Allentown. Va.
1-1-c.

<

tnanufai tut

LEAMAN

K.

J.

ioLDBKRO.

<

rlirar

LANCASTER. PENNA.

J.

Kr.^mks.

.\.

JoSl.ril

Bir<*<'i:h>rri. <'I«:AI! HAI.I:.S.MAN. w.M .•. .jualnt«d wltli jol.l.inK trade
In tUf Knrtt. dihlnn to rnak<- a
haiiK'*
U'ould r«'|»r<'*««'nt inanufio tunr
mnklnir Ntiifulartl iC'mmIh only
lllKt* iriado noft\ and lia\ann lln<- i>r«ffir«-d.
M«Mlfrati- Mii||ir> i<i4utr«d
Addn 'o« .<\n i-f^f jil. |{ox ]'.>, rnrv of Tin- To-

rOHITloN UAS"ri:i»

Newark, N.

Street,

•

—

l-l-r.
j.ahl

tj;;in

230236 Bank

Co.

<

f>al<-f*nian
t«<|ulr*-f|

•iiilai\

aii'l

••

•

The North American Tobacco

i<>io.

lirrrtofore cxiMiiin l»ctwtcn Louis .\ Kramor .iiu\
Joseph <if)I(JlMTK. trailiHK as Kramer ami (joMIktk. has this day Ik« n
hsv»lv<<l hy Muitiial consent
All *lanns ilijc thr former tirm arc pa>aMc
to J.isiph (i<»MhcrK. at 40 and .4.' West Lemon street, l^iiuaster, I*a., who
will also pay all in«lcbte<lness.

!<• rf|.r«'iM-iit a 'l«-iir lliiviiui
|»{iir farMiint hn\«» ••KiMrl«iir«' and K<""l r«'f«r«nr«-ii.
IC. car" of T!i«» Tidmc<-o World.
1-1-i.

fiii]<M(iuin

<'ltv

i,

i>.irtncrsliij)

t»tnh\\n}u,l Unf }u'Ut»- <iirr\lnK full llni' doltri|Mirt<d iC'".«ln
Mu^t liii%r- r<i>iiii- tmdf and «<>rru' Wi-ll
Addr< nM |»<<i1ir. IU>% IT., cnro of 7'h«- Tolun .-n World
l-!-h.

N«'w Voik

In

>

&

B. F. GCX)D
CO.
"PACKERS AND .* ji
T
r T* 1
^ o» DEALERS IN LCdf 1 ODdCCO
NOS. 4<?.5l WEST JAMHS STREET

WRITE FOR PRICES

I.\N(ASTKjt, Pa., Jan.

HAI.KHMAN \VANTKI>- Hy
nunilr

•>

luhberJ

KM

\NAN'Ii:i»

4

.

?-"'*'

-"

'

.

M

THE TOBACCO WORI.D

Kflfabliahrd

New

11177

FAcfory I9#4

The Moti PopuUf FUvon

W. HEFFENER

H.

Howard and Ik>undary

Ave.,

^

Since 1855

THE WORLD-RENOWNED. NON- EVAPORATING

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

Spanish Betuns

YORK, PA

Cigar and Tobacco Flavors

Steam Cigar Box

Manufacturer

StrongMl

Ch«ap«»t

A.

Best
Alt xaruitT.

Write for SJim pies

Dealer in CI(;AR

BOX LLMBKK, LABELS.

BONS, FIK;|\C;S. bands,

Eitabluhed 1890

l.aiu'aMtfr.

|>..

FRIES & BRO.

RIB-

Ktc.

92 facade

«

Itarhrti-Hrli

York

J.

r.,..

N>w York

H..

4'harl*-M.

pj

IJnn.nmn.

HUSSEV

J

\\

LEAfMOJOai.

York,

l.l|>M-«intb.

Phllattel|tlitM

•

«Mei

^

I

•'*>

•'

MNI(|U)N-e.
Jullu»«
"f«- i'-'ulH. lUvMna.
•J
> att nitly a Cu
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Leaf Tobacco Brokers and Commission Merchants

Cigars, Tobacco,
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J

riKai

<:..nzal.-.s.

PHILADELPHIA

ADEN BUSER
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\\..ik
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G.
<;an.s

27 South Second Street
Regular Weekly Sales Ebery Thursday
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&

RACE STREET

il.'M
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u

LOUIS BYTHINER

Auctioneers and Commission Merchanls
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KI»«lM«liliHii».|.

LOUIS

COMLY & SON

I^af

R.

«

AMERICA

<Juak.r CHv
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l:.ial.

LEAF TOBACCO
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KtH.-Hi. .V.xv Y..ik
'r..l.a..„ i'„
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ft
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MOST COMPLETE AND
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I
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f hlla.l.

I

I
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|...uis.

l»i»

|.«n.a*f.r

I

I'hlla.|.-||i|,la

J

I.u. l.«

|,.|,u

Mon fa

I'uUa

Havana

lUiiKliMr.l.
«;,.,,r»f...
MiiNvt. .V.l.n. York.

Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Muslinoia Ribbon Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silver.

We Want

K

f hila.l.
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i:.-.l

.

J

l.u. k.-Jt.

Havana

i;x.

i*hHil.-H.

ni.n.Mtan.

Trial.
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ft

l-'laM'ti.
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liiiitlitTM.
York
I'a

Mi.tn.i

Give Ui a
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Correspondence Solicited

La bell

At

U-.uiian.

w

iJa.l.anirh
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HANOVER, PENNA.
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.

Juiviik
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FRIES & BRO.
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I

N
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o
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Arii.it.

»h,.|n,.al

ft

Klllli.rr.r.

*

SoijH.
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ft

A.

I.

AlU-n.
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.
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<
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n
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Established 1890

Capacity 20,000 per Day

z^

1-lBRA
l> BO

THE LEADING
5 c.

CIGAR

Robert Burns
MUM
lOc. Cigar
••

7'/ic

Qiialito is

Mild

hut

The

VALVE

Straiton

&

IS

STRONG"

M

Storm Co.

NEW YORK

Straiton

&

Storm

Co.,

New

York

L uxurious
rhHif^
Ik

COMBINE OF SWVIATRA LEAF MEN
^
EFFECTED

5c. Straight

Made
By Hand
in

Philadelphia

LiUXELLO

CULTIVATED
TO-DAY

Cigar

J-

4>--Ki«

HOW TOBACCO

f^lLAD^UmiA

IS

SCHOOL FOR CIGAR AND
TOBACCO SALESMEN

t

NEW YORK NEWS AND NOTES

LUCKETT, LUCHS

& LIPSCOMB

t^y^uo
>-WM

*

;

t.

V.

1 15

f

THE LEAF TOBACCO MARKFT

^

North Third St

PROBLEMS OF THE RETAILER

/

.v»uv.u>

>»»uuo
>>uuuo

PHILADELPHIA

NEWS
"N.

\^

LE FTERS FROM

ALL SECTIONS

/
/'

CUBAN MARKET REPORTS
IN t:NC;LISI1

AM) SPANISH

Vol.

ESTABLISHED 1881

MAIN OFFUE: Mri

SoiiHi Pith

St., l*liihiiU*l|iliia

XXX

No. 2

THE TOBACCO WORLD

SvW^

:<^

«ir^«ir»'Tr'>«fir-

UBERMAN SUCTION TABLES
RECOGNIZED STANDARD

EPICURE

No

Otiier

Braid

Growl So Quickly

Rt:.\S(>\'S
»...A'«

simd^i^

I'niort

r

•a

m

i:

4

Thimblo

inatlf

to ordt-r to

tit

l'i»rk«-<l

any desired
1

rhcv

lAihci t'ht'ruihj

In IS. N

I III

shaj>e of rij^ar !um<I

Has

Public Favor

ii

Quoliti;.

Aid

Ik'dlfrs

im:^^

of Tobacco

|><>r|r<l

2-3

.tiiil
I

c)z.

!••••*.

III.

lOc.

TUCK CUHERS AND CIGAR MAKERS' KNIVES

Clear Havana.

^RReddedPlUO

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
812-814 Winter

United States Tobacco Co.

RICHMOND. VA.

Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

Looks Like

15c
Like 10c

Smokes
Costs

-

[OBBERS who

-

DONT STAND

The

Remember

are

r

EL

to their stock.

The

We
who

fact that the

WADORA

are

H.

has a special sellina|power.

many

can refer you to

our

distributing

to

verify

Sumatra Tobacco

Best Address

DUYS & COMPANY

I

successful' houses

cigars,

for

it

manufacturing facilities
are being constantly extended and increased, proves
that the

YOUR OWN LIGHT

3c

-

looking for something
DlSTlNcnvE should add the line of EL

WADORA

IN

1

our

70 Water

Street,

New York

claim that the

El
is

THE LEADING SUMATRA HOUSE

the best Five-cent Cigar made.

*^«,
't.';,

Wadora

Sig. C.

Mayer

4^

& Co., Makers

Grol^ers and backers of

MAIN OFFICE

515-17-19.21-23 Lombard Street,
FACTORY No.

Philadelphia

FLORIDA TOBACCOS

1

|

No. 15
No. 153)
,

First District

Penna.

WRH E

FOR SAMPLES

SCHROEDER & ARGUIMBAU

mm
»#"

M

178

WATER

STREF:T,

NEW YORK
,-/

THE TOBACCO WORLD

UBERMAN SUCTION TABLES

EPICURE

Ki:COCNlZ£D STANDARD

OtlMf

Bnid

of Tobacco

Hu

.":

Growl So Qiickly

REASOXS

PoMic Fivor

ii

Qtmlitv. Price

Union lAibei

t^hendlif

Dealers' Aid
l*Mk«^l

r

Thimbles made to order to fit any desired
shaj>e of cigar head

Clear Havana.

AlfD

1

n

Niiil
I

inoi.

In*

2-3 oz. 10c.

CIGAR lUKERS* KNIVES

UBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
812^14 Winter

iv

|iii|Mirlr4l

^Id

TUCK CUnERS

III

United States Tobacco Co.

RICHMOND. VA.

Street, PhUadelphia. Pa.

^

Looks Like

15c
Smokes Like 10c
Costs - - - 5c

«c

JOBBERS ;who

DONT STAND
Remember

looking for something
DISTINCTIVE should add the Hne of EL

WADORA
The

fe

are

to their stock.

manufacturing facilities
are being constantly extended and increased, proves

EL

that the

We
who

WADORA

many

are

distributing

our

successfur houses

cigars,

to

verify

YOUR OWN
Sumatra Tobacco

Best Address

>

H.

has a special sellin|i)ower.

can refer you to

for

The

fact that the

IN

DUYS & COMPANY

f
1

our

70 Water

Slreel,

New York

claim that the

Wadora

El
is

THE LEADING SUMATRA HOUSE

the best Five-cent Cigar made.
'

Sig. C.

Mayer

&

Co., Makers

FACTORY

1
No.
No. 15
No. 153

Philadelphia

)

First District
j

/
Groovers and backers of

MAIN OFFICE

515-17.19-21.23 Lombard Street,

"^

Penna.

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
WRITE FOR SAMPLES

SCHROEDER & ARGUIMBAU
178

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

WATER

STREET,

NEW YORK

THK TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORIX)

VETTERLEIN &

J.

InipnrtfrH of

FOUNDED

JOHN

T.

/>

WM.

H.

^

HAVANA

PACKtRii OF

CO.

DE VILUR

HENRY cu\Y

SUMATRA

Y
VILLAR

BOCK &. CO. Ltd

AND RACKERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO

107 Arch Street

Leaf

AND

&

30L 303, 305

PHILADELPHIA

307

These

PHILADELPHIA

\v(Sr5F

HIE EMPIRK LEAF TOBACCO CO,
In

l>(>al«*r%

uiiil

nil

kinds

= TOBACCO =
SV.m

II

Al.

HAVANA

A!SI>

SI AIATRA

118 North ad Street,

inip<irtfr.% unci Poi

kf r«

iif

&

^

J7 HAVANA

and

I

Street. Philadelphia

Philad'a.

VELENCHIK

S.

Leaf Tobacco

STRICTLY UP-TO-DATI

AHK

.Sil>NKV

LABK

BEN
J. LA BE & SONS
MMAIRA AM) HAVANA
IMPOKII
KS Of

PACKKRS AM>

1)1

ALF.RS IN LKAF

228 North Third Street,

TOBACCO

PHILADELPHIA

BEHRENS & CO.
HAVANA, CUBA

VELENCHIK

134 N.

THIRD

ST.,

Manufacturers of the

In

'•^KJ^SftA'""

"SOL" Brand

MV/,.

PHILADELPHIA

LEOPOLD LOEB &CO.
iiiiport<rN
aiHl

ul'Sl'MATHA

l»a«k«TH

of

aii«l

HAVANA

LKAT TOBACCO

306 North Third

St.,

Phila.
Fine^ Vuelta Abajo Tobacco

GEO. W. BREMER. JR

BREMER BROS.
119N. Third

street. Philadelphia

C«.

SUMATRA

322 and 324 North Third St,

Importers and Dealers

JA< Olt

Morlts 7

>/abahv

VELENCHIK BROS.
IS

S.

Importers of

In

H.

OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT

Flor de

LEAF TOBACCO

s

LEAF TOBACCOS
231 Arch

as the Standard Values in fine

•^ttG4>^
/I^^7^!^)^m
/

and Packers of

CO.

and Dealers

The WORLD Over

Established 1825

fhiladelphlu

HIPPLE BROS.

have lon^ been

VALLEY C;)??]

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS

of

BRANDS

recognised

^4/^RlB^
rtoNNmus

liiip(>rlrr«

CARBAJAL

HABANA. CUBA.

THIRD ST

N.

H
DE CABANAS

k

IMPORTERS OF

Importert of Havana and Sumatra

Tobacco

WJRIAS;

:^

K STRAUS &

DOHAN

DOHAN & TAITT

dc

V

B0CK&C9

^"'^'"^

FLOR

PHILADELPHIA

w

"^

*^

^,

\.

ORG
i\

I8S5

^^r.

DOHAN

EL AGUILA DC

ARCH STREET

115

Packers of
Domestic Leaf

Tobacco

Havana and Sumatra

CO.

3

WALTER

T.

Elxclusively

BREMER

No
IMPORTERS. PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

Leaf Tobacco

Beller

Qualify

V
MAA
IV

^ A

76

Goods

Alwa\fs

Reliable

C/^LJ A T^y

OV^liA
'/i

1

Pine Street,

Made

Z-,

New

^'c

Representative for

The American Tobacco Co.
Boot Jack PluR
II

Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plufif

Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plus
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural
Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

They
Please
All

Tastes
t

the United States

York City

Always Uniform and Reliable
i

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

SHIRK'S

l:STABLIShi:i) 1870

VERTICAL TOP CIGAR MOLDS

NKH AM) IMPROVKD

Box Stock Trimmer

CIi{|ar

The Largest and Most Modern
Ci^ar Factory in the World

I

Fine

120 11 209 Dayton
is

in

Cincinnati,

machine

a valualilr

and Packer

Ave., and

Of-

Havana Cigars

The American Cigar Mold Co.
193 11 935 Western

No. 79

KOCHER

5. R.

MANllf-ACTlKI-K

HIGHEST GRADE MOLD AT LOWEST PRICE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OF 1.500 SHAPES

AcTOkY

LEAF TOBACCO

of

Street

WRKIHTSVILLI:,

Ohio

-

l»A.

any ci^ar box-fac-

tory,

for

trimming or

slock irur

to

SHERT8 CIGAR CO

MILLEYSACK

B.

J.

planing box boards or

any dr-

Mntiufit('lur«*r

MANtFACri klikS OF

ut

sirrd width.

Ke<juirrs

power than

no
the

V\\\v llavsiiia

greater
ordinary

Ilaiitl-Matlt'

joiner.

CIGAR 8
New

Very durably

built,

and

P. E.

ad(/re$$

the

R.

Mom

Cigar Co., L«nca«ter. Pa

Correspondence from the

manufacturer,

Jobbing

LANCASTKK, PA.

SHIRK

Corrcsp<»n<lenre wilb the

Blue Built Lancaster County, Pm.

Minnich Tobacco Press

II.

1..

WKAVKIl

Jn!)l)inj;

ACi^ar Different from

Trade

Soliciteil

K

Factory 3955

WEAVER &

BRO.

Specially

Constructed

CIGARS

JOBBING TRADE

OM.Y

Terre

are

Correct.

Hill,

Correspondence

^

^

m

Ilimdrcds in use.

• •

•

Little Minister
Has the LARGEST Sale

of

Pa.

•

Any

Five-Cent Cigar

*

GEORGE W. PARR
FINE CIGARS
MAKER OF

Femside and
Lx>rd

jt

*

Our John Adams Seed and Havana
and Flor de Moss Havana Cigars
outsell

all

others, being strictly of

Highest Quality

dt

the

^ ^ ^ ^

Wharton

Sold to the Jobblnii Trade

Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

ji

The

Five Cent Goods

Minnich Machine Works

«^

Only
Correspondence Invited

LITTLESTOWN, PENNA.

$

i

Solicited

Manufacturer Of

#]T \Varranl<<l to <lo more rxm.\ better work in a K«ven tinit*. with less
l.ilHir, than any
Press on the market. I'nsurpasseil for |K)Wcr.
HtrenKth. simplicity and ilurability. as well as ease and <|uickness in
Write for prices and full
V'.irious sl/es m.»nufa<tnre«l.
ot>rraliun.
Leaf racking; and Tobacco
particulars.
They are indispensable

Lancaster, Penna
Adopted by the Leading Manufacturers

The Highest Grade Five-Cent
Straight Cigar Ever Made

Tobacco
Packers

Others

THE PREFECT

For Qvallty, Worknaasliip, Style and Price, Oar

Goodf

Leaf

5oliciteil

Fc»n

Nanofactnren of

Presses for

All

Trade

WK.tVKK

K.

PATCNTCD

Warehouses.

S.

No. 821 Lake Street

of desirable design.

for tulltr particulart mnJ pric9,

Factory Building of

Cigars
of Quality

S. R.

MOSS

Lancaster,

:

s

Cidar Co.
Pennsylvania

A Siciion Tdbk

Hidi

Will

Mm

ik CoM

ol

Yoar

PiodwUon

LIBERMAN MFG. CO
8ia-til4 Winter

Si..

I'llILADKLI'IIIA

wt^mt^^m^rm

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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COHN

A.

CO.

©•

H.

BACHARACH
DEALKR

IMHJkriRS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKfcK!>

FOR GENTLEMEN OF GOOD TASTE

Wrapper Leaf

Specialties

5c

OF
Texas, Connerticut, Shade Grown,
Mexican, IN>rto Rico

(ieor^jia, I-lorida,

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND CROWI

RS OF

lOl

^QQi

'1

V

^fye

J

«.•

SCHNEIDER
LOEWENTHAL
SUMATRA TOBACCO
F.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE

Puckers of

Seed Leaf Tobacco

Telephone:

and
.loM.

Florida Sumatra

No. 138 Water

4 Burling

MKNOKI.MOIIM

Slip,

CIGARS

New York

L.<>Oin A.

Btkut:

196 Water

AbUU4

A specialty of Private
Brands for the Wholesale and Jobbing
Trades.

Correapondeace Solicited
95

NEW YORK

Street,

MOat*

J

OANS

JinOMC WALLKM

KOWIN

I

ALtXANOKH

JOSEPH S. GANS & CO.
Importers and
T
f ^W^ 1
p«cKer» of ivCai 1 olDacco
Telephone:

346 John

150 Water

St.,

E.

A.

KUAISSMAN
lnip<irt«*r

of

Walter

IMMtf

N«'u

New York

IN-4

OKI'OIIATKII

A. B. Hess Ci^ar
LANt'ASTKK,
Huibdwm

Street

W.

Lima, OHio

t

i

R.

DAUGHERH &

DALLASTOWN,

JOSEPH HOLZMAN

Manufacturtrs of

Fine Domestic

CigQVS

M

Highest Stualitp

Finest Packages

Whoiesaie and Jobbing Trade Only
CORRESPONDENCr: WITH

HOUSES INVITED

AtH'IVf:

ltfU-4

CIGARS OF QUALITY SELL AND REPEAT

Co

TRY

I'A.

The Doctor

•(

Hith Gride

York

SUMATRA, HAVANA and
SEED LEAF TOBACCO

In All

York

-

New York

WALTER

CIGARS
liTlt«4

Maker*

RtsyetsiMe Hents

C. E.

S.

BARE,

LItitz.

Pa.

trM

T»l»phoB* 39A6 Jobs

HOSTETTER & CO.

W.

Cigar

Grades of

C«rrn9M4eM«

141 Water Street,

5c.

Havana

Seed Leaf Tobacco

New

i85 Water St,

MAROUSEE
Parker and Dealer

BRO.

PA.

Seed and

JULIUS

Co.

:

HAVANA TOBACCO
ti\H

StaUs

the United

Samples on Application

Brandt The Bear, The Cub, Ettie wid Matthew Carey
ICMTAHI.lH|IKi»

JOS • OANt

Throughout

YORK. PA.

R. F. 0. No. 8.

H«>R^(KMAN

MENDELSOHN, BORNENAN & CO.
Havana Tobacco Importers

New York

St..

C«ner Koiptntett. Amittrdan. Hollaid

377 John

Drtiggtsts

DEISEL'WEMMER

BEAR BROTHERS

Importer of

Ne*.

Ogir IVaIrn and

MaKers,

Samples Cheerfully Submitted

M.

F. &. S.

Sold EzUiuively by Leading

WATER STREET. NEW YORK
"

New YorK

5c

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

'

Street,

A HIGH GRADE QGAR
FOR

'-..'V

Georgia Sumatra

142 Water

SAN FELICE

.iwV

IN

MATTIISGLY

6

B.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

CO.
Mdnufdcturers of

of

HldH-Grade

(!l|fars

Brilliant at

Diamondt

Fragrant at Rotet

Good

at

Government Bondt

HiGHGRADE

IN

Evclnslvely

Atr.

TNK

I'lHION-NADE

REAR or

144

WEST MARKET

ST..

ON MASON AVE.

M^XJ

YO«K. PeNNA.

WE MAKE

SCRAP FILLER

DC*

por cigar manufacturers

£^W%.^

"BRILLIANT star;*
**S. B.."

Cigars

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.

f«r

Packers and Jobbers

In

All (Jrades of

LEAF TOBACCO

OffUr and Warrhoii.«r. lA KasI Clark Avenue.
MANtrA(.TllRt:R2»

OF CIGAR

5ftCRAP

^

ORK. PA.

TOBACCO

He WM«4l«
Tra4c

M7Mrkir^St,

My

mioii ciicr

Pkikdmfphim,/^.

MeiUtered Hrandsi

Sefddud

Clear

Hd^dnj

.

Hd^dfld

"KATHLEEN ONEIL."
"VUELTA SPRICS." TUc

lOc.
5C.
5c.

Mello^ tkjdr

5c.

These brands sell on merit and constantly repeat. Try them
and Jud^e f«>r yourself why this factory ne%er shuts do««a

surRME \inm

NcftHERRYSTOWNt PENNA.

STAUFFER BROS. MFG.

CO.,

New

Holland, Pa.

THR TOBACCO WORIJD

8

TUF.
I..

Ci.

IfarutArrmanii

^

jrl

Kdward

^^*ru%*rttn*l\n

I

(.

llaru»MTin«nn

E.ACA^VES<fiCQ

HAEUSSERNANN & SONS

L. G.

/mportrrs

SUMATRA
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l.hWr TOHACCO
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W. A. LAHR,

HAVANA

Parkers and h'xpnrtcrs of and
Dialers in

<&

iMPORTERS OF

ftf
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MARK

RED

HAVANA
I.ANliKMf HKTAll.KlfM

North Third

WHOLESALE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER

LION, PENNA.
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north third street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

St..

Philadelphia

BURGHARD

GEO.

S.

WEINBERG

IMPORTER or

SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND PACHcn or
LEAF TOBACCO

Inporter of Sumitri ind Havana'^

DealeriB

til

kinds of Seed

Utf

121 North Third

238 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILA.
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1
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^
\JUCL\^^\J

g^ 1^

St.,

g-^

Philadelphia

BATROFF

S.

J.

LrK^UPPENBACH

I

Ilroker in

LEAF TOBACCO
in»?-4i \,n t\

111

224

SAMUfcL HARTMAN & CO.

Leaf Tobacco

Piia« 1907

All Kinds

ni

1908 PeBoirlvtuit Vi and
OFFICE ANO SALCSMOOM

Filltrt

L. B.

pAckri

B.

HESS

Dealrt

of aikI

CARLE & SON

in

<a.Qn^^.%

JANESVILLE, WIS.

Packers and Dealers

III

AARON

in

Wisconsin Tobacco

li

Germantown, O.

r

Packer of and Dealer

HEADQUARTERS FOR

OHIO Tobaccos

All Grades

SIMONSON
Leaf Tobacco
E.

Stou^hton, Wis.

SWIHART & CO.
Paikrr* aad Dralrra

Philadelphia

Street,

Tobacco Bought and Packed on Commission

313 and 315 West Grant Street
LANCAsxiiR. pa. '""•^n':,ra„
''"::r,7Jr,""

J. R.

Arch

EDWARD

HrMlrr* anil P«< k»r« ni

Domestic

MATH9SELEH

nilLADcVmiA
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fiimr^
mmmmmk>
FACTURCM* or
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Leaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania Scc{\
Wnlr

lor Price*
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Ready

and Tops

lor ihe
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"312 '314 -316

BROADWAY.

6.^0-6.^

LANCASTER.
BrII

fhoAT

77X

»
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.

.!*"*

.-".
.

^i

Market

Trays, Match Safes,
Offuf 4nU Warehouse:

NEW YORK

N. Prince Street

A

Complete Line

Ggar Cases, etc.

of

PA.

bKkpMKUlTkaar: I464A

Articles Specially Suited for Cigar Manufacturers

d

fl

Gel our

prices

and make a

fair

comparison with those of other factories

fl

Samples

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED WITH THE WHOLESALE AND

«t

free to resjwnsiblr houses

JOBBINC;

IRADE

"

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse

BAUTISTA y CA.

R.

Cablr — Kotitta

NEPTUNO

170- 174

SYLVESTLR & STERN
SiK
C.I<()\N

t

rKV\

t^Miri lo

IS

IV\( Kl

Havana Tobacco

AM)

KS
I

HAVANA.

I

KS

()|

CI BA, Monte

MW

S(y

YORK,

IM.AMMIONS AM)

Mill A

\h\J<)

PAK IDOS
I

ui
;il

I'l

I

SAN

K
I

I

In Kl

Growers and Packers

CANnil>0 OB^IAO

en C.
(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

ai

«lr
<

I

de A.

LEAF TOBACCO
Vuelta Abajo Factory Veg^s a Specialty

:

I

Proprietors of famous

VKiiAS

\u%

AKA

IN

I

SPIKII IS

a spfxialtv

Ll'IS

Tobacco

::

MANl'KL MUNiZ

VKNANCJO

St.

I

HII.ARIO Ml'NIZ

DIAZ. Spriial Pannrr

Almacenistas de Tabaco en
PRADO 123

and Dealers

C.t

"^

£

W

Growers, Packers

Lear

in

c.bi.

-cuetara

i

iODaCCO

*

Havana, Cuba

JORCiE

S.

'AM KKO

Y. P.

comer Dragones

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTI DO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

h

Street,

VielU Akijo, Semi

Vuelta,

Cable

«

t

*

t

•*'*'•«•

•

P.

O. Box

KAFFENBURGH & SONS

^Quality Havana=
NEFrUNO 6, HAVANA, CUBA
BROAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

JOSE
^Warchousc
MONTC 156

F^ice

F.

ROCHA

Cable:

••

rXJNALLES

Havana Leaf Tobacco

Havana. Cuba.

Especialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo
Partido y Vuelta Arriba

SAN MIGUEL

LUIS

<-HIc A.u,re„.

HABANA, CUBA

100

No.

MARX

N.»dccar

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama

AMISTAD

ST.

Havana Warehouse,

HABANA, CUBA

Specialty

:

HAVANA, CUBA-Calzada

HABANA, CUBA

&

Co.

Estrella 35-37

NEW

YORK, No.

145

packers and importers of

New York

Water

Street

del

Monte No.

8 Cuba

Street

Post Office

Habana, Cuba

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.
Rama
75 Zanja Street, HAVANA, CUBA

Almacenistas de Tabaco en
Cable

"REFORM"

VLJiNAS Y CA
Rama

Almacenistas de Tabaco en

Vuelta ^^ba/o, Partido and T^emcdios
Cable:

"SanpU"

Rcifie 22,

H. H.

MILLER

HahonQ

Fine Georgia aimJ Florida Sumatra

IN

Imported Sumatra and Havana and Much Fine Binder and

327

AND

329

Box 77

CAYRO G SON

J. H.

LEAF TOBACCO

Vuelta Abajo and Partido

Filler

Stock

NORTH QUEEN STREET

LANCASTER. PENNA.

TRUMAN D. SHKRTZER
And
Leaf Tobaccos

Packer of

Dealer

in

Main Office.

Warehouse and Office 92 Dragones St., Havana,Caba
Cable Addre<i!i: "JOSKCAVRO "
C«myM4cact S«lidtc4 la EuiKk

LANCASIER.

PA.

:

N.

D.

Warehouses. Lancaster and Red Llun. P«.

ALEXANDER
LEAF TOBACCO

CHAS.
I'lfMir/or

'

J.

LEDERMAN

Domestic Leaf Tobacco

Jobber in Somatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

York

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

AND AKIKMISA

Ernest Ellinger

St.,

CabU. "bianco*

Rencdios

HABANA

413 to 423 North Water

Y-VI'KI.TA AHAJC)

O'Reilly

Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Picker of and Dealer in

Si»i:(;lAM

ud

"CUETO"

DEALERS

CIA

1

CA.

Tobacco Grower

.

88

y

Leaf Tobacco one! Cigars

Reina 20, Havana

•!>.•«•« ««.•»«

CARDENAS

HAVANA

-

-

PtftUt

COMMISSION MERCHANT

of

GRANDA Y

Principe Alfonto 166- 170,

116 v 118

I.

P.O.Box 595

CASTANEDA

Leaf Tobacco MercHants

HABANA, CUBA

•

P.

C:ASTANEnA

Havana Leaf Tobacco
PUENTE,

Growers and Dealers of

CHARLES BLASCO

Rama

HABANA

Cabie-ONILEVA

Egido,

CABLE: "An«vl" Havana

126

•«

iS.

Figuras 39-41,

JORGE &

SenC

Merchants

::

PR NCI PK ALI ONSO

I

of

Giowcn, Packet* sad Exporters

MirNIZ

^^JS ''^>"

«>•

SUAREZ HERMANOS

AVELINO PAZOS & CO.

Muniz Hermanos y Cia

C:«bU—

F/

"ZAIDCO"

"SODECIO"

Cable

GONZALEZ

Lowland VucIta Abajo Veg^s

Prado 121, Entrance Dragones
HABANA, CUBA

A CAMAJIANI

M SANC n

Ml.DlOS

vi:c;as

SOBRINO
Leaf

RC>I>RI<;i

Vuelta Abajo and Partido Tobacco
Prado 125, HABANA, CUBA
Cable

tU- (;<)|.|»K

IA(,()

In Kl

AcioRY

A

Iront Street

lf>5

KS(.<>JII>A.S

SAN A
Ml DIOS at Ol

KI.MI DIOS

In

I

DIAZ & CO.

B.

Cuenre

PEREZ & OBESO

SYIAhS IKR & SON

NO DIAZ

BRl

1

S.

IMI'OK

III

PKKF./.

KS

I

HABANA, CUBA

Special Partner— Gumertindo Garcia

I'ABI.O

1
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St.,

-

Lancaster, Pa.

.Stale.

Cionnecticut and Prnn«>l\anla «

32-34 E. Chestnut St.

Hpet tally

LANCASTER, PA

15

BREMEN. GERMANY

Havana Tobacco
Office, 87-89 Pine Street

E.

ROSENWALD 8 BRO.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORIX)
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l^pguinnb. ^tvuBBtv $c Unujt CitliD. (Ha.

HERE THEY COME!

-H

TH E

Leonard Street, New York

155 TO 161

HAVANA CADETS

fBanufartiirrra nf

Sketches of GrlRlnal Designs, with
Excellent Titles, sent upon re<juest.

imported

Cigar

Bands

fox

•:• (Cigar

— Finest

Imported Gold Leaf Labels — Superlor to any In the market.

UabrlBe:.

Send

9 FOR 15

RETAIL

CENTS

in Attractive

Packages and Boxed

ORDER— You'll

in

Try a

High-Clas> Style.

PlERSON, MGR.
CHICAGO. ILL.

Manufacturers

want more.

Manchester Cigar Manufacturing Co.

CIGAR BOXES, Go

for Manufacturing Cigar

MONROE

SECHRIST.

Established 1880

to

D.

Boxes

Co., Sellersville, Pa.
Always Room

is

for

One More Good Customer

SELLERS, SELLERSVILLE, PA.

.^Ml

Attrarttu^ J^arkag^js

MANUFACTUREP OF

ALL

KINDS OF

Proprietor

Manufacturer of FINE CIGARS
HOLTZ, PENNA.

K

^™"^" Why

not

attention

call

to your

^^'^

HIGH CLASS or SPECIAL
BRANDS by packing in a box

Hiffrrrut

^•. -^'"^^v,.

frum

AND

l38ai40CE^NTRE§T
NEW YORK.

(Driiuarg?

t\)t

Labels
Cigar Box
TRIMMINGS.

PHiLADELPHiA OFFICE.

573

I

ARF.

FULLY EQUIPPED

from a Book Box to

We

highly Poii.4ied Cabincb.
of the largest

Give

'

5.

us an idea of

;

why

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

3-.*.^

SAN FRANCISCO. 320 SANSOMl
L S. SCHOENFEii). Mr

FIFTH AVENUE
THATCHER. Mr
56

have served

Cigar Manufacturers

the country along this line

E. E.

r

llcTUo^'llIc -fLitliooniiihir^onnianu

i^

furnish anything

some

to

1

ii

CHICAGO.

BOURSE BUILDING

H. S SPRINGER. Mp.

WF,

1,

I

N

ff;

t

W

M

I

I

in

Til

not you ?

what you want,

^ia-.HIvuuVWjih

'jt

AN

San

«,

F

Cigar Labels

U Iiit:uipj!ll

^,'IoarlabrlL^U«:lUlVJ.s.o^lHmino•:..

accompanied by a rough sketch showing

LEONA BLAND
PRETTY BESSIE

YORK NICK
5 CENTS

TWO CRACKER
Omk Mountain Bouquet

W

TELEGRAPH. YORK. PA.

La Imperial Cigar Factory
F.

Department

NEW YORK

Keystone Cigar Box

{{{{i^imHHHmmHm^^^

J.

^Price List to

»

Our Capacity

PER DAY

Sample Card and

for

EAST TWENTY-SECOND STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

25.000

AND FANCY RIBBONS

Bindings^ Galloons, Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain

of

For Genuine Sawed Cedar
>¥

PLAIN

Largest Assortment of

WriU

E WALLICK. YORK. Pa.

WM, WICKE RIBBON COMPANY

SAMPLE
36

CAPACITY

A.

CIGAR RIBBONS
n

Done Up

ST.,

of

PENNSYLVANIA REPRESENTATIVE

western office— PAUL
160 WASHINGTON

Sample and Prices

our stock.

Quality, and sold at prevailing prices.

THE NEW ALL-HAVANA LONDRES

for

JACKS,

Boston Beauties

sizes,

BEST

and we

will

do the

rest.

Wm.

KNOWN

&

Company

LITHOGRAPHERS

2 for 5 Cent.

Puro

Steiner, Sons

///////////////

Porto Rico Crooks

2.17 to

(Cur. J^ixtii i^trrpt attb (Enliunbta
}II|ila^rl|Ii1ia.

Correspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only Invited

{Irttita.

263 WEST SEVENTEENTH STREET

Awniup

.

NEW YORK

SPECIAL riest
Citfar

LabeU

Advertising Novelties

Imported and Domestic Bands

New
C

M

I

c

A r. o

York.

T^mm

.>IRE£T

THK TOBACCO WORLD
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THE TOBACCO WORLD
FACTORY

BAYUK BROTHERS

1839,

15

FIRST DISTRICT. PENNA.

VIRGINIA

PERIOUE
MIXTURE
FOR SALE BY ALL DKALKRS

nVE CENT CIGAR
PHILADELPHIA
W.

K.

GRESH & SONS.

The American
Tobacco Company

Makers. Norrittown, Pa,

New
York

PORTUONDO
Juan F. Portuondo founded
our huHiness in 1H69.

i^m^K

ffhrii a l1ralt^ Htuiu^ii tiiilirnkrtt
frtiiti

iRuiiir

thrrr

iirurn.

furtii

ttiimrtt|iit9

(ruiifnruia

111

tit

*.*

II.

1110-1116 Sansom

St.,

br

o* J* ** v*

Ctgar
y^^
Almfpi@^oM^u^^
:

imiBt

fur

cManufadaring

COMPANY^

Hade by:44-

CIGAR

Always

\N

ill

Ik*

ihr lU'Mt I'ivc Cent (^iK^r

LOOKS LIKE
SMOKKS LIKK
COSrS
MAIN OFFICK.

5IS,

LS

White
Knight

10

5

17,

19.

21

AM)

2i

1.

IS

and

5c. Cigar

CO.

I.OMBAKI)

SIRKET

PHII.ADKIJMIIA
FacloriM Ncm.

Made

MADE BY

MORRIS

D.

NEUMANN &

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

153

DUNN

T. J.

CHALLENGES
COMPARISON

CKN TS
CENTS
CENTS

MAYER &

SIG. C.

^ALLASTOWN. Pa.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Clear Havana
ttiid

ctT*«ii»Nio itn

-

simjc^
U Now

CO.IncPhiladelphia

MaK«r»

&.

(a

CO.

of

BacHelor Cigar

401-405

EL.

91st Street.

New Yorh

BOXES

GLOBE CIGAR CO.
Fine Cigars

LABELS

MjiT\uf*cturtrs of

EPHRATA. PA.

CO.
Prices

And QuMlity tvll

<with Pri'OJkte

spej.k for

BrAnd.

themseChts

Samples submitted

We

supph ejtch Jobber
to responsible buyers.

Higheat

Award and Gold Medal

St.

Lord Lancaster,

CRESSMAN'S

•

Oblinger Bros.

We

10c.

615 Market

the

CUBAN EXPORT.

and BIG STOGIES

CIGAR

Long

MANUFACrUREKS

HAND- MADE, LONG

Filler.

Hand Made

()f

FILLER

AND MOLD

Street
OUR OTHER BRANDS

5<J^
Allen R CressmansSonj Makers Pmilada

World's Fair,

ROYAL BLUE UNE. CYCLONE

BULL'S EYE.
First Quality.

at

JOHN SLATER & CO.

& Co.

MANUFACTURERS

•

Make

and Quality of Stogie*,
LouU, 1904

for Emcellence

PHILADELPHIA

Blended Smoke. Boss,

jsJcw

Castella.

AfrivaU.

AmerKan

Ultle Havana, IJttle Dutch. Blue Points.

yicijeiby, 5c.

Bfownir*.
i*uff».

Good

STOGIES
Gold Nuggets.

Jef»ey Charter.

Lancaster iVDe. Every

Day Smoke.

Points. Etc.

LANCASTER. PENNA.
Factory No.

1645

Capaaty. 30.000.000 a ^'ear
F. B.

ROBERTSON,

Factory

Rrpf«enUUve. P. O.

BOX

425.

PHILADELPHIA

:

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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The Tobacco World
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Vol.

MbLLER, KbKERITZ

& CO

Delay Aaked on Tax Increase

N R HOFFMAN

MOM MAN

Buy Penna. Broad Leaf
DIRLCT FROM

PTfTI UK New W illartl
[

Packer and I>«aler

1

]

CO..

Old

Our

B's

in

..Leaf Tobacco..
PA,
I

Specialty

'£\

1

Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

the

Iiule|)entleiit

who have

\sst>ciatioii.

facturer?.'

!WEST WALNUT STREET

I'nited

LANCASTER.

'Phonea

PA.

Critical

Buyers always find

it

retjuesl

CA.SH.K.

M.ORiN. PA .<MM*l>Ul>r

K

.

••d 14

MiHU

Si

.

()

attornev-of-record in
street, in

L

Boa 96

NISSLY &

CRUW^i^ AND

CO.

;

brought every member present to attention an<l we prePresi«lent Campbell
sent herewith the reijort in its entirety.
his stateiK.ured some hot shot into Congress and backe<l up

PAC KEKS OF

rei>ort

CHOICE

CIGAR LEAF

ment

H.

Gentlemen

RANCK

Penna. Broad Leaf
Crad**

DOMESTIC CIGAR

miml>cr of

of

^

"JUST RIGHT-

LEAF

N.

DUKE STREET

whose

New York

is

S.

interests the .\tlanla

W

Weiss, kA 45 Wall
tinn of attorneys are
.

inclu.ling
the leatling banking houses in New Nt»rk,
for the
Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., are acting as tiscal agents

Two of

placing of the new corjHjration's securities.

Me

said

:

new

sizes authorized.

.

1

/

instead ot
have also to consider the fact that on July i. i(>io.
tax. and in view ot
a 6-cents tax. we arc confrontcl with an 8-cents
whether, as
question
is
a
the continued high price of Burley tobacco, it
grace
years
anotlier
an association, we should not endeavor to get
before this increase of tax becomes effective.
/
^^
before
On two previous occasions I have had the privilege of laying

Burley

in more or
the association somewhat lengthy reports giving
until the time these
inception
its
the work of the associatii»n from
is
reports were submitte.l. I therefore feel that it
".''"^'^r^^fy Jj] with
will chiefly deal 'J}'.
report
crate what has been said before, and in this

Members

to Visit

January 13th.
to-day that during the
Official announcement was maile
will give hearings to
next ten davs the Department .»l Justice
the officers

Lc Bus and

President
the Burlev T..1kuco SnTiety. including
si.le of the
others, so that they may f.>rmulate their
For s«)me weeks i»ast
to Governmental action.

<.f

case primary
several s|H.-cial agents workthe Dei>artmeiit of Justice has had
collecting evidence with a |>osing down in the Burley district
Included in one oi the most active
sible view to national action.
was W. II. lloagland. a tormer
,>f the Mx-^'ial agents empU.ye.l
done conPhiladelphia newspai»i-r man who has

well-known

since his api^.tntnunt some
spicuous service for Uncle Sam
- m>t^-^«».
Po.nage cases in
time ago, more es,)ecially in the
I

.\ttorney C.eneral W ickerPa and it was on his rejn.rt that
P.uHey situation, hrom
sham turned his attention towards the
Commonwealth of Kentucky i>er
fact that the laws of the

the

Department of Justice wouM
mit txHding. it is doubtful .1 the
the officers .1 the l.iirley .So
have anv case for acti.m against
the
hearings may do much t.. clarity
ciety. but the public
situation.

Edw. G.

Scott

Heads Company,

less detail

Jeides

& BlumenthsJ
Limited

Philadelphia

business

has been a pleasure to see the gent^al
J^*
the ^''^P^"*"
of the country' steadily improving, arid w-ith
*^^
members
many of our
unusually high'price of Burley tobacco, in which
whole, has haU a
the
on
are largely interested, the tobacco business,

During

the' vear

satisfactory year.

it

«« \
{Continued on Page 22.)
.

.

r,

Uncle Sam.

W Asiii.N«.roN,

t

L^SCASTEK
PE/^NA.

facts.

We

TOBACCOS

20 1-203

and

have called
Acting upon the a«Ivicc of several of our members. I
the neccs
of
Iwcause
usual
than
earlier
this atimial meetinR somewhat
to
prepared
>s
ass.Kiation
not
the
sjty of decidiuK at once whether or
and
snutf
t»>l.acco.
smokuig
accept the changes in statutory packages of
should become
cigarettes which Congress at its special session provided
be taken by
should
effective on Julv i. IQIO. and. if JU)t. what action
aiisuru
mind,
our
the association 'to prevent the unnecessary and, to

PAcntR or

D«Ml«»r In All

witli figures

htctubers of the Independent Tobacco ManufactHrers' .tssocialion of
the United States:

TOBACCO
FINE BS AND TOPS OUR SPECIALTY

MILTON

for a coqn.ra-

acting.

i\:

;

E.

lor

W

;

P

leorgia,

oruj Cid. Ki»unIn a communication to Tiik Touacio
the new c.«ri».iratree, of Atlanta, states that in a general way
interests in .South
tion is a consolidation of several of the larger
the enterlieorgia and Florida and that the m.>ving >\nx\U in
Chicago, aii.l the
prise are seven leaf timis of .New York and

Snuff Co.: Byfield, Mass.; (;co. W. Meyers, of Meyers & G>x
Tobacco Co.. Dubu«|ue, Iowa; John 1). .\l«H.re. i»f the John 1).
Moore Tobacco Co.. I^xington, Ky. L. W. B.rown. of L. W.
Brown & Co., Utica. N. Y. Paul Bagley. .>f J. J. P.agley & Co.,
l)eln»it, Mich., and W. L. Petty, of Lexington, Ky.
The announcement of the presentation of the presidents

FLORIN

TwUfinme 4)2 U

.'state

(

W

LAN

VA

Office in
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Samples cheerfully submitted upon
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last

preiKiring

C. J. Davis, of Lovell vK: liuftington. Covington. Ky. ; (i. .M.
J. A.
H<x)ker. of the Booker Tobacco Co, Lynchburg, \ a.
Pdoch, of Hloch Bros.. Wheeling. W. \a. C. W. Walters, of
ilwaukee. Wis.; Benj. K. Pearson, P.ytield,
Schmiilt Bros.,

a pleasure to look over our samplei.

was made

already been subscribed.
The objects i»f the coriH.ratimi arc to transact the busines*
of buying and selling lands, raising toUicc ami other pr»Mlucts.
tobacco for the market, buying and selling timlHr

1

Those seated in the convention hall included,
Mr. F. D. Ware. <.f the Ware -Cramer
besitles the president:
Co., Norfolk. \'a.; W. F. .\xton, of the Axton-Fi>her Tobacco
Hro.. Richmond,
Co., Louisville, Ky. W. T. Reed, of Larus
Va.

application

Kounweek to

lehler.

Sumatra r«»bacco C«».. the
home office of which will l>c in .\tlanta, da. The names of
.Messrs. ChtTord L. .Anderson, D.mul W. Kountrce and .\. I*.
Burke, of .Atlanta, ap|H:ar on the petition.
I'tuler the pro|H>seil organization the c«»r|H»rati»»n will Iwvc
U-mg
a capital stinrk of $7,000,000, $i,ooo,ixx> of tluit amount
preferred and the Udancc to be issued in conunon .st«Kk. it
being understixxl that the full amount of the capital stiK.k ha-i

galheretl here pre-

;

W il>i»n.

.\iulerM.n.

tion to be kiu»wn as the .\inerican
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Crops
110-112

Samples Gladly Submillcd on

memhers of

13,

1

which iK-comes effective July i, ujio, and concerted effort will
be made to have Congress to pass s«>mc remedial legi>latii>n.
l"oll«)wing out this thought, a preliminary meeting (»f the tlelea. m.. at which time a comgatcs was held January nth, at
mittee was apiH)inted to consider the impending increase in the
tobacco tax effective from July 1st, next. an«l other provisions
of the Payne-Ahlrich Tariff Bill which would atTect the Indc[)endent Manufacturers, and to seek Congressional legislation
which would help the >ituati«m. The committee was authorized
to fomiulate a plan and reiM>rt to the Ci invention before its tinal
adjournment.
The first formal meeting of the association t»H»k place at
8 o'clock on the evening t.f January 1 1 Presitlent Hugh Cam|>-

I'ACKKRS

LANCASTER

inent

was the .Mecca of

lintel

1

GROWERS AND PACKERS

Axton Ejected President

IVoident
meeting.
CamplKll. of the aNSi»ciation. arrangetl for the convention earlier
thi> year, owinj; to the iniiH.rtance of the national lej»islation.
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B's
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Sumatra Combine Chartered.
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Washington. January
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NEW YORK
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lulward G. Scott,

s..n

of B.

II.

was on January 7tli
Tobacco Co.. at aduoh,

Scott,

1
«r .Scott
elected presi.lent of the Smith
who has
house,
head ot the
Kv succeeding his father as the
of illness. Mr. Scott has been
resigned his pc'itic. on account
co n^
traveling representative of the
for several vears past a
education in the business for a
pany and has had a thorough

number of

years.
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ihc
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the

arious expressions arc used lu denote the processes
cmpIo\id III the different stages ol cultivation.
1 oppmg
i^ the
term iinpUmg the removal «.| the seed head; this i^ dune
to divert the vitality of the plant from its essentially
physiologic
function— the perpetuation of the species— to the development
of the leaf, tuckers are thrown out at the place of topping,
and these, Uh>, must be removed promptly. This applies as well
t'. the method by which the strength of
the leaves is maintained
b> restricting their number,
if seeds are Ut be gathered certain
plants must be set apart from (.thers and these cultivated with
special reference to this puri>osc.
When the leaf is ripe it is
harvested.
\

pici.cm
tc»l*acc<i

ujiM»|>hi>licalcil

iiiM.sl

laMitaii.

Jubacco
ciiN!>iuii
t«.

ui

iilanlcr>,

tills

it

i> iriic,

.suhjcct, hut

is

It

jjive a stipirlicial jihmj^se

may

appreciate a

the pinj>*j.scui

t*l

tlie

lhi!>

sciciililic thb-

article

merely

m.Mlcru metho.js ut cultiva-

ti"ii.

witualiMii

(

pr.>te«lur»-,

ami,

III

every

every

.jctail

has hecome a mcely technical

>te|» heiiig careliilly contn>lle«l,

after sechiiii.
alter traiisplaiitm^, tuhaccu must U: lerm> plant s.i siisceptihle to fertili/;ilion as to-

li this is ail<.ptti|,

lih/e<l,

ami there

haccu.

is

he length ol time between topping and harvesting varies
greatly, and exiK-rieiice is needed to deci«lc on the proper
color
and hrmness at which to Ugin. Lutling or priming is the term
by which is umlerstocnl the process of gathering the leaves for
curing.
This is one of the most imi)ortanl steps in the cultivation of tobacco.
It must \)c done on a dry day, so that the
i

he <lemaml ut any particular variety ui plant 'lor its
natural nuurishnunt mu^^t he must exactly met, or p«x)r results
are apt to f«»llo\v.
I onse«jUeiHly the chemistry of plant, s<jil,
1

ferlih/er has heconu- almost an exact science. More than
half the Stale> of the I nite.j States are eii^^ajietl in the pro-

an<l

of

iluctioii

tin-

Ual. an<l lluouj^hout

tj.f

hrou^^ht into htarm^'. lucausi- analssiv
s.ee«l,

ami Uhu\ can he no comhineil as

pn»litahle article.

over are
the

oI<|

sh. .winj^

how

to

^m

to

nion new areas are
has shown that soil.

work

to

j;et

a

wouM hecome

nnpemliiij4 over the
intelh^jently.

many

exhauste<l ami Iwrreii.

mo<Krn farmer who

lVri«|Ue

j^<kk1

m

is

is

hung on a
Curing

cured.

free

from fungus. According

district the leaves are

now

place<l

and allowed to wilt.
of course, the step which changes

l>oard or wire,
is,

from a mere agricultural to a purely commercial
c«jinin«><lity.
Tobacco must not be permitted to sweat, which
really means the growth t.f fungus, for if fungus once starts

aj;o.

louj^er

warehouse, it is liable to sprea«l throughout all the stock;
neither must it ferment too soon, for the result will be the same,
in a

stu«lies his occuj»ation

tohacco. produceil

in a small area of
Louisiana, settled ori^jinally hy the Acadiaiis. is an exception,
in that it will not j;i.,\v elsewhere.
It <leman<ls the black soil
of these lH*ttoms for itv |Hculiar flavor.
Scarcelv more than

50,(XK) |Niun«ls a year of reri«|ue

it

country or

and

the product

cmp, and
no

clean, uiisixitted,

a basket or

Then

worm

years

Ik*

to the habit of the

to pro<lucc a coinmerciallv

ftar. emiinj,' in real ili^aster in \ irj^inia

thai the soil

leaf will

I

Agriculture experiment stations the

;

weight of the «lry leaf, and a tli^tinct relatiim is demonstrable betwtvn the mineral c«»nstituenls of the a^h an«l its g.>«Ml or
]xx)r burning qualities.
Two umlispute*! facts have resulte«l fr«ni innumerable
total

This

M.Hlcrii Jn.iii>lry,' which Iraitd hrHtly
Ihc (origin nt iMliacto ami its bprcad ihroughuul ihc
i,i

-

the t»»l»acco plant with that of other agricultural cn^ps it has a
remarkably high content of mineral matter, couiinonly calleil the
ash. On the average this a-h is well aln.ve 15 per cent of the

thempressing, but does not necessarily imply that the leaves
are weighted down
selves are subjected to great pressure; they
for that puriK^se. tlie
bv themselves in a receptacle cmstructed
than
change taking place m>w. due to action of enzymes rather
being «>ne of riiKMiing. as it
to Uicteria (as we once th».ught).
were, thrtnigh heat ami moisture.
fennentatiou pnKcss develops in the tt>Uicco leaves

.

or lead U) evils e(|ually as disastrous.

Proper fermentation

an art and must be controlled by an
expert whose personal judgmc-nt has been tested by long handling of tobacco in all stages.
The technical process is called

measure the world's crop

is

regard, and these are that chl«>rin injures
the tire-holding capacity of the leaf, while jn.tash favors this
pn.pertv: these facts, however, are insufficient in themselves to
explain fully the burning qualities of difTeretit samples of ttv

commercial article. Fermenthe characteristic (jualities «»f the
when U.th are done by
tation follows imme<liately after curing,
where the cure»I tobacco is l>ought up by manutl-.e grower, but
is subjccte<l to the
facturers several months may pass before it
When tobacco is ready for manufacture
latter process.
for consumption, the amount of nicotin is
its finished condition
unimi>utant. and it is certain that the excellence of

studies

mU

Populanly

the

The

LF.WFii.

Colorado dan., brownish >ellow; Colmaduro. dark brown; Madun». dark.
wrappers, but Sumatra an.l
This has applied largelv to the
employed for wrapper^ and
other leaves are tonlav more freely
something besu es a
fashion m>w a.lmits that a g.HHl cigar is

into- riaro. light brown:
orado, brr.wn; (^.lora.lo

,s

|)ossess other ciuahties

wrapper. an<1 that a g-><l wrapper may
given to the above c assifithan color, adherence is m.t always
ultimately by the
Thi. whole question is one decided
cition
exercising his taste.
manufacturer and the consumer, the latter
the fomier his judgment.
aroma, moisture or
Taste takes the direction of strength,
article, whether cigar
drvness. and appearance of the finished
on the part of the manufacor'cigarette; ju<lgment is necessary

of
p<.ints. but also the r,uest.ons
turer in deciding not onlv these
binder, and wrapper; IkUIj
mialitv. ami serviceability for filler,

tobacco when used
judgment unite in demanding that a
a go<.d burn. Burning quality
for smoking purposes must have
smoking
requirement for a first-class
is the most important

taste an<l

The
[?f f ii*f 1
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factors in .levelopinR a Ko.m1 burn.
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well in this cMin
has been found that the gounls gnnv
the rxpecta
The raising of the gourd on a large .cale in
is not adviscil by the
of a commercial demand, however,

It

Department of Agriculture.
Rural Tobacco

U^nd .Ul n^e ««lon«

Company

Reorganized.

Pulaski.

The Rural Tokicco romr»any.

Tenn

has

.

»»ceii

a capital of Sjo.ooo and
reorganized and inconu>rated. with
sca^.
<.f pil>e tobaco, 0,1 a >arge
will enter on the manufacture
Arn.wsmith. president: 1. (..
The new officer^ are: Mark
M.llanhnan. purMason ami f. V. Neelv. vice-presi.lents J.
superintendent, and J. M.
chasing agent; Floyd Hanleman.
salesman
WelN. general manager and traveling
;

Syracuse Dealer Will Build.

eases

.Kr

.Africa.

-^

some
;"vance of the bnrninK area. In
filler, binder.
«"'';•"":;,,„;,,,„,,
injudicious combinations of
sliouM '« •'
'
ash
the
tobacco
In the best smoking
<->^^
cohesiven.-. H - ^ ;"J
'^'cided
a
show
and
j;rav or white,
C'-"flame, but w
tvil, not burn with a
;;«!'-':;:,J,,,,.
hKlite
(cfinitelv when once it is
„„„„„. of chemical
.an
ha.l
has
tobaccos,
f.actor in
fifty V'^"'";.''"'
than"-"^"\lJ^'XTf,,T„'^^.
stu.Iv .lev<.fed to it for more
r-..«l

South

to

Is

In

whicli in
gourds, txdonging to the well-knc.wn gn>uf> of plants
chule the cucumlHT. the mel«»n and the squash.
ex|»cnsive.
Pipes ma<Ie from the imiK.rted gounls are
apiece
American dealers usually charging ."^ and sometimes $!J
for their size, are
for them. Thev are the lightest pijH-s ma«le
are sai.l ti» be
graceful in shape, color like meerschaums, and
"delightful smokers."
machinery n«» two
l^nlike the cheap pifx-s tiirne<l out by
of the cala!»ash
of these calabash pipes are alike. The cn»-.k
must be made to fit it.
varies so much that each mouthpiece
of paris must Ik- speand each lining of meerschaum or plaster
The high cost of the
pipe
ciallv adapted to the bodv of the
to the exp<'nsiveness
calabash in this country is .hie. not onlv
that, until recentlv. the
of the hand labor, but also to the fact
to »>e impr>rted from
gounls forming the bowls of the pipes had

tion

tobacco (v.ssess the P""," ''
believe that certain strains of
,;^^-,
con.lMCvo to a K'-M
const.tucts
those
soil
propriatinK fr..n, the
types nmler the .;m.e con.hburn while other clo>ely related
o
In a-lditi.., 'o ''-e «rown.R
,.,wer.

.M

mented considerably (\ilabash piju-s had their origin in Snitb
cro*>ked necks of
.Africa, where they were made from tlie

trv

_
Tonvrro.

Moreover, there

Calabash Pipe.

widely intro^luced in this country, has reached
such proportions that the IVjvirtment of .Agriculture at WashIn
ington deems it worthy of a sjK-cial descriptive |>amphlet
many up-tr»-date cigar stores to <lay special win*low displays
been augare being given to the calabash pi|K's and the sale has

Wiriation in
which, as has boon sai.1. .s Rrcatly
in chemical composition,
the soil, the cl;ni=.te. the season^
Influenced by the character of

......

New

just recentlv

although some
Classification of the leave- m.w takes place,
A division jx^pstages.
selection has taken place in the earlier
acc.»rding to their color
ularized bv long use separates them

tobacco.

of the

The increasing |>.»pularity of the CalaKish pi|>es which for
some time have iH-eii the fa-hion in I-.nglaml. but have been

tlavor

of

in this

Yet the ultimate analysis indicates that \mAr^\\ salts, in
pnvluce the best
.lue combination with calcium and magnesium,
ash and give that «lesired burn which characterizes the highest
pricetl leaf in the tobacco trade.

not dependent u\^m it. If the
the leaf and its adaptabiHty are
production of nicotin.
prime object of tobacco culture were the
of raising sugar In-cts is the pra<luctu»n of
a«i the prime object
might be force<l by the use
Kiigar. then the amount of nicotin
a
fertilizers, but nicotin alone no more makes

CI.ASSlFI^.^TTr)^•

made

bacc«i.

relatively

of nitrogenous
make a g«Hv! wine.
g.MHl tobacco than d<»es alcohol alone
and aroma are much more important.
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,n comparing

One

fact

is

noticeable, however,

N V. ^^ b. ing pn.
\nother big structure in S>i.ut,sv.
wholesale tobacco dealer, who has
ircted bv \Vm .\. Oavis.
corner o
at the southwest
purchased the Lozier pn.|>erty
South Sahna and TefTerson
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and
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If
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III*

Myio

rritrrii.ii.

t\\M

first

will

uifks of
l.mj;

liislnry t»f this city in
tijjar inchi'-try

aiiparriit in all

s«.

new yrar arc takrn

nnu inlnrnl

Ik-

far a^

is

in

toliacro.

tlu*

A

omrfrnnl.
«niarti rs ami it
is

revjM.nilent to call in at the

ami

flu-

stmnj;

as any

the coinnurrial

ami

esjKHially the

ftilinj^ <»f nptiinisin

really a pleasure for

many t^hacco

your cor-

cstalilishmeiits here

what /est an<l earnestness plans arc hcinj,'
to ci.ntr«»l and <lis|M>se f»f a tr<nicmlMU>» husiness.

sec NMih

lnic<l

i.-*

otit-

The

innre strikinjj as c<»fnparc«l with the c»>n<liti(»ns
as they existe<l sonic fnur months a^jo.
he new year, necessarily, has resultc«l in the j^athcrinj,' of
the clans from all <|uartcrs ami faces which are seen «inly
coniiKirisiifi

is

I

once every twelve
the hotels and on
the mcctinj^s

was

have

niontlis.

streets.

th<-

most

)nc of the

(

that of the

In-cn noticed in the lohhies at

salesmen

<»f

interesting;

(ucsta. Kev

X-

(

of
o..

which hand mad<- their hcad<jtiarters at the Tampa Hay Hotel
ami a solid and distin^^iiisluMl l<»t <tf men they were, tcM». These
included Messrs. i;, K. Sin},dcton. with head«|uarters in (in
cinnati. and wlu» covers the Middle \\ «st for the house: .\<lo|ph
Wolf, of Atlanta ia who liK.ks after the S«>uth and Southwestern t<*rritory John W. Kin^. «'f *ireens|M)ro, N. {'., who
(

.

<

;

covers the Pastern part of the cotnitr\
cific

coast

who

is

repres«tit.itivc; ('(A.

Si<lney

:

K.

(

.

Hammond.

Mohile. Ala.,

Dou^jlas.

a distributor of the firm's ^'.Mids in the

I*a

Middle

Soiith.

The linn of ( 'ucsta. Hey \ Co. arc known as **thc truly Spanisli
house" and have hcen for many years ppKlucers of clear Havana |.joods of unchallcnj^ed excellence. l<K'atin^j in Tampa in
1HH4.

Key

Incidentally. Ctiesta,

Co.'s output

brand has Inen adde<l to the outf)ut of the KI
Nacional Cigar Co. un<ler the chosen title of "Mor dc DoiiaSrd" an<l this will l»e marketed within a few weeks.
The Ml
Nacional C<». rui January ist adderl to their staff as traveling
representative on the Pacific Ciiast, Wm. Lineweavcr, who
formerly re|)resented Corral. W <Kliska & Co.

Havana- American Co.,
visited here durinj,' the past fortnight and had their leading
salesmen in at the factory <»utlining the business campaign for
the coming year, ic^x) showe<l steady progress for the lavanaAmerican Co.'s pnMlucts.
The (»pening of the annex of M. StachellK-rg & Co., on the
\ice- President

for

cigarmakers
and insure this firm the much neede<l <nitput for the coming
month. F.dgar J. Stachelberg ma<le a brief trip to Jacksonville
last week an<l lio|)cs to use up an order iKwk in gmxl shape.
Am«»iig the visit<»rs of the i»ast fortnight were n<»ted Francis A.
Wils<.n, vice-president of M. \alle iS: Co.; H. H. P.erriman,
Win.
I'ishcr, of
ionzalez-I'^isluT I't Co.; A. H. Wimlmuller,
of Salvador Sanchez V Ca.
ieo. Meigs, of Sanchez vS: Haya
W. I'. .McKinlay, vice-president of the P. San Martin Co. anc!
Iv p.. Finery, of the SunnybnM»k Tobacco Plantation.
Just as the oM year died als<» went out the life of P. P.
Martinez, a long resi<lcnt «»f 'Tamf)a and one of the first comers
when the cigar business t<»ok nnit in this place. His death occurred sud«lenly as a result of heart disease.
Mr. Martinez
was a brother of J M. Martine/. the hca<l of the strong cigar
factory of that name. 'The funeral t<M)k place *)n January jn<l,
(

following

lH>ard

of

officers:

Renjamin Cosio;
treasurer. I'. K. Diaz; secretary, A. Ramirez; directors, Jose
L*>/ano, Mariano .Alvarez and F. T. Stachelberp^.
President,

b'nricjue

IViidas

;

vice-president.

President I'.nrique lVn<las

made

a determined but

futile

confreres said "no"
most fmsitively and once aj^ain he had to assutne the direction
for the coming year.
A re|v^rt was ma»le to the cfTect that the
assoi*iation ha<l concluded a m«>st e(|uitable and satisfactory

ctTort

to

rtlintjuish

his

office,

but

(

(

Of

wi>rds,

"Thank

this sch<.^»l

reallv

meant

showing goo«l> endeavor t«» make your
own han.ls the article you wi^h to sell. V.»u

have spent

.lo

^t«

•

vu

lowing

which are interesting indeed and show to a
certain extent the growth ami prosjH'rity of this city.
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without money and without price. The editors
of the journal are trained business inen alert to the needs of
the tobacco trade, possessed of information at all times best
adapted to their needs and are more than willing to co-operate
We invite meetings
for the general good of the retail trade.
at our office for c(Miferences of any kind and one of our force
can act as secretary for any gathering without compensation.
Remember, Mr. Retailer, that we are vours to command.

your

.xiHrUnc- (fitl.m-l
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Philadelphia retailers of cigars and tobaccos arc resi)cctfully informed that the files and conveniences of this office for
facts and information of whatever character are always subject
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n{ the deceased, 4ry> P.eak street. West Tampa.
'The Collector of Custonis at 'Tamf)a has given out the fol-

at the residence

ic^oQ

tower and the interior will be fitted tip in i^orjjeous style, with
private offices, show pmhus and factory furnishe<l in the most
ornate manner.
When completed, the structure, which will
be 5(>xjo<) feet, will cost something like S^>o.(xk) and the builders have Contracted to have the buildiu)^' rca<ly for fK'cupancy
bv June ist.
The annual meeting; of the Clear Havana Cijjar Manufacturers' Associati»»n of Tampa was a most harmonious one
in every respect.
It was held on the nij^ht of January f>th and
the election of the

i.

;

iS:

in

the

tenth. pn»vided seating capacity for !t)0 ad<litional

West Tampa, which is presided over by "May<»r Key".
Work Commenced last week <m the buiblinjj of the new
factory for Samuel I. Davis
Co., in West Tampa, which
when Completed, will class amonj^ the tinest ami most modern
cij»ar factories in this city, if not in the lJnite<l States.
The
^,'eneral contract has beeti let to lohn II. Drew, a l«»cal buibler,
and the work of excavation has already startc<l.
The building
will be of prcsse«! brick, with stone trimminjjs and ornamental

resulteil

of
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the larger cities

clealcrs in

I

exceeded !»y three million cijjars that of 1007, which was the banner year of production, and durinj^ the past year they have been
comjullcd to make substantial ad<litions to their factory in
iK:
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<|uartermaster must not overl<K»k.
Morgan R«»bertson. the clever writer of sea stories, em
phasi/(«l this fact recently in a very amusing bit of fiction entitled ".\o Smoking." wherein the crew of a sailing vessel were
unfortunate en<»ugh to have on lK>ard the owner of the ship.
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new management,

etc."

Maurice Wertheim,

—
York. "Succes>

New

to the

Manufacturers

I igar

I'nitetl

new management of The

WoKLD."
Luckett, Luchs & Lipscomb, Philadelphia.--

i"t».

To-

B.\CCO

EDITORIAL
or no reference to the arraignment of the
American Tobacco Co., at Washin^tnii January jnl, because
everv paper in the country was talking alx.ut it and the subIhe Supreme Court,
ject wa.<> a little trite.

tainlv very fine."

United States however, seemed impressed with the issue before it and fixed twelve hours for argument>.
V,.
five hours, the
The American "'<-' Ciovernment was allutte.1
American Tobacco Co., four and a half hours.
T^k,^^^ Tr.

l$ayuk

We

made

little

and the Imperial ( oinpany ot Oreat Kritain
and the Unilevl Cigar Co., two and a half lu»urs. J. C. Mc Reya half
nolds, ex- Assistant Attorney General. j>i>oke two ami
hours for the Ciovernment and with him was the Attorney
Counsel for the 'rru>t included
General, Mr. WickershanL
W. W.
Junius Parker, Win. J. Wallace, W m. H. Honibluwer,
Morgan W.
Miller, De Lancey Xicholl. Chas. K. Carnith,
Strock
Mann.' John Pickerell, W illiamson W. Fuller, Sol. M.
bunch
and John G. Johnson, the latter of Thiladelphia. A big
Ci>chran,
of tlignitaries listened to the argunuiil>. W. IJourke
ha«l been twi>ted
of New York, asked leave to tile a brief, as he
the Union Tobacco
into the case as an alleged stockholder in
swallowed up. Mr.
Co., which the American Tobacco Co.
not help it
Cochran saitl he resisted the swallow, but c<.uld

.Mr. Mcand did not want to be [)illoricd as a consiiirator.
sleeves rolled up
Reynolds attacke.l the Tobacco Trust with his
omcerns and
and as.serted that the rru>t comprised sixty
more than ,^400,twenty-five individuals, with assets worth

1

The On look kr.

a vainglorioiiN

publication."

V'm» PmKtp«t

JENKINSON. Pimbu.^. P.

JOS B

wi>rth of Steel l)onds.

Yorker had been

Toiiaho Wokli> tries tu»t
nor intlatetl with any faKe prnle,
lilE

Wolf & Lukaswit/. I)ayti»n )hio.— "We want to congratIt is certainly
Wi'KLD," ju«<t to hand.
ulate you on the new
up-to-date and we wish you all the success you deserve."
lmiK)rte<l

.

..f

'*\^'orld.**

'

c<.ul«l

which enabled the Laird

Ik*

New

and a tremendous ain«>unt of work to Ik- accomplished.
However, the reception, which met the !ir>l numlKrr
of The Wori 1) uiitler its changed ft»rin and management, wa3
most encouraging to the new owners an«l the kiiully e.Npressums
of endor.sement and apprijval which came Ir»»m numy sources
have given us much satis factum and rendered .stimulus for
Herewith we reprint a few comments:
greater achievement.

.

A chap ha«l a canny Sc«.t in
who ha<l come to him with a

of the

(
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CIGAR MANUFACTURERS ASSCKIAIION OF AMERICA
Prr«dr*l
JAC. U'ERTHF.IM. SAih and 2nH Aw N^ ^«k

hold.

Txadc Thinks

luw management of

to

STU^ VESANT

the

realizing full well that there

forecastle despite the warnings of his

wh«» iM)sted a sign on tl.e
Ihese onlers finally
captain, that smoking was not allowed.
resulted in a mutiny, the breaking int.. of the cargo by the
crew and the owner's idtimate conversion to the use of the
fine flavana cigars which the mutineers found stowed in the
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min.l the fact that in the etpiiiunent of stores for
any sailing voyage or sea trip of a lengthy iluration the item
of tobacco is one of the ino.st imin.rtant features which a
1

is

America, where he had learned the trick of roiling a cigarette
lie imparted this knowledge
in his iM.cket with either hand,
to Mr. Thomps«*n and while standing arrayed in evening dress
during the dillicult scene bef<»re mentioned, Mr. Thompson
used to slip his right hand in his vest pocket where he had to!>acco paprrs already fohled.

which he carried with him on his long and perilous journey,
one of the few items was i.(kx> |M»unds of smoking tobacco.

What

RCX)M 910
LNION SQUARE. W.

TU-ELhTH STREET

102 S.

000,000 and
trade.

tobacco
controlling a large portion of the world's

Sig.

World

C.

in its

'It

is

err

Mayer & Co., I'hila«lelphia.— "The Toiiaho
new form presents a truly wonderful transforma-

tion."
P.ros.,

I'hiladelphia.— "It

improvement."
William H«»ucher. lUltimore.
trade magazine."

is

"A

a very recoinmendable
beautiful

ami helpful

cigar manufac
Wertheimer, of Wertheimer Hros
Hope >ou kee|i it
turers, Baltimore.— "It UK)ks gooti to me.
L.

,

up.

Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co., Haltiniore, Mtl.— "If the sucno
ceeding numbers are a> g«>*Ml as the first, you should have
trouble finding readers ami patrons.
"

Samuel Dealham,

Jr.,

&

Kraus

»»f

Co..

manue.lited ami

cigar

Haltimore- "Hignitied. atlraclise. wrll
everyinformative, the new WoRia> shtmhl command attention
facturers,

where."

Oppuiheimer, of Sulzberger and ( )ppenheiiner, cigar
Hope
nianufacturers.--"Hie new W»>ku> i> very attractive.
you will keep up the apfH-arance ami iiuality."
"Accept conH. I)i>yle, cigar dealer. ( oimellsville, I*a
(.).

J.

gratulations for your
new dress looks goenls.

Monroe
ufacturers.
cation."

I.ucli^.

new and

up-to-<latc publication.

The
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of l.uckett. Luchs

Philadelphia, siid

"
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Laic Trade
Heleker ^ Ryan, of
chasers of

I*:astman*s cigar

was

visite<l

The new vear
The

A new

Wvnty Sommcx.

of

nnt onlv aniMn^
vania. hnt

lu-

tlu-

ton.

Mr. Snmmer was
frim.ls in the trade.
IVnnsylrral pioneers of the in«histry in
across
a reputation which extended

was amistonied to visit
Sumatra leaf, of
l-.urope on fre.|uent mcasions in «|\iest of
which he made direct importations from Amstenlam.
manufacturing husmess
lie had heen enj4aK<'l i" the ci^ar
enviable reputation by
for nearly fifty years, and huilt up an
forwanlness.
his sterling inte^ritv an«l straight
of the business
.Several vears a^"* the active management

I-.dmund Somwas taken over bv his two sons, l-enlinand and
with their father sevmer. iH.tii ..f wh.'.m had been ass.K'iated
under the present name of II.
eral years and thev will continue
.Soinmer C'K

Cumberland (Md.) Jobber.

conducted a
bVank r. Kuhn. uho has for many years
business at 7
wholesale and retail and manufacturing ci^ar
suddenly a few days
lialtimore street. Cumberland. Md.. died
showed si^ns of illness
ap. in his store. It i- rein.rted that he
sccoikI fl.H.r. where
and was carried from the store room to the
Mr.
but he did not regain consciousness.

the factorv

is

located,

Cumberlan<l.
Kuhn was about .n vears old and <|uite in.pular in
his m<»ther am! sisters.
IJr was never marrie.l but lived uith

of PennsylJeremiah Alliert Stober. state treasurer-elect
at Sh.»eneck. Pa., on
vania was found dead in be<l at his home
1-or more than thirty years Mr.
loth.

the morning: of Ian.
Cocahco township.
Stober was a justice of the peace in West
manufacture of cigars
1881 he has !)een en^;aj;ed in the

Since

and as a dealer in ha f tobacco.
rv
the Coalico
For thirtv-five vears Mr. Stober represented
He served
Committee.
township in the Republican O.unty
Committee an<l in i«74
several terms in tlie Kepublican State
years
member of the State Legislature. He was 68
,

elected a

old.

D. S. Krb &
Morris P.. Sands, traveling salesman for
5th.
n, rigar manufacturers. Povertrmn. Pa., died on January
is survive<l by a widow
he decease.l was .|o vears of age and
and several small chiMren.

Market. Buckingham C.

showed the average

price

i»ri(.r

IT..

Va.,

to the holidays of S7.50.

farmers up alnnit IVMjunock. Mass.. were
came early in the month,
jubilant <»ver the tobacco damp which
fnmi the poles in
causing several hundred acres to be taken

The

tt.bacco

t»ne night.

.

The K.tchen

.'I-

Haves Tobacco

_

Co.. of TarifTville. Conn..

an

which will l>e
hopes to pack this year at least I5f^> cases,
increase of :;fw> (»ver la^t season.
their tobacco
Spcnce'r P.ros.. of Suffield. Conn., have leased
.\merican
warehouse ..n Dei^.t street, formerly occupie«l by the
system and electric
Cigar Co.. to L. P. P.i^^'^ell. A new heating
lights

have

l»een installed.

starts out well at
is

claime<l

is

projected by

New

Pinghamton.

York.

P.inghamton's greatest industry.

Chav

feet

with -witch-

a UKal dealer at Day-

I'^ille.

taking

At P.inghamton.

W.

Mr.

S.

unit).

in

'Hie

company

consists

<.f

uptown

locations.

These stores

,

will

hand
t

1

Pach & Son. of New
li,i,r f.bacco in
warehouse with sweat room on land
^'ork. have built a large
Kieley and P. T. Poyle
bought of their agent. J. L. Day. J. W.
and made adlarge a.lditions to their warehouses

\
int<»

l-lias

built

ditional

room

for sorters.

,

smr»ke at
big automobile enjoving a g.^od

k,
rear dasluo
,

its

corner Ma^on and Market

the United Cigar Store,
Francisco, recently with

frightful

effect.

1

strc^c^ts.

Broken glass

San
aiul smokmg tobacco
mixed with cigars, cigarettes, c'.iewing
.bile
the atmosphere and ^theautom<
HH.l glass show cases filled
of when the ruin was surveyed.
iia<l nothing to In.ast
Association are
The Dark Tobacco TManters* Protective
to Clarksville. Tenn.. am
planning to move from Guthrie. Ky..
Temple there. It was shown that
will office in the Masonic
crop were pledge<l to the asso^o.cKK. hogsheads of the IQOQ
were received for independent tociati.m and that goo<l prices
at the annual meeting of
bacco last vear. This was <leveloped
decided to have but three sales
lanuarv r.th. when also it was
Tenn.: Sprmgfield. Temi.. and Paplaces.' viz.:

ducah, Ky.

Clarksville.

an<l

J.

Dietrich,

secretary-treasurer.

The company manufactures, yearly. i5.o(X>.ooo cigars. The
as
company has a wholesale storehouse in .Minnea{v>lis. Minn.,
Rapids, and one in
well as two retail stores, one in Crand
The new three-story building is a model of its
P.eloit. Wis.
Its superficial
kind, made to make it an ideal working place.
The shipping and packing
tlx.r space is 45.000 Mpiare feet.

1

...,••

F.

l>an«|uct. in

I

rinsing, recently.

DuN>eau. cigar dealer on Monr.n' avenue. MonriK',
has improved the exterior appearance of his building.
Harvey Haysiner has moved his P.eldmg cigar shop to anlesH'

I.

other building, where nv»re light is given.
Kichanl I'verett. of Traverse iity. has sold his st«»ck «»t
cigars ami tobacco to M. E. I>>wney.
W. J. Conklin will ojH-n a cigar facti»ry in IVrry. Mr.
also secured the scnicc.
is an old cigarmaker and has

Conklin
of another.

On

the second

fl»H)r

are the

up another easy flight of stairs is the
are employed.
factorv prc.per. where about 250 young women
The floor is brilliantly lighted and absolute cleanliness prevails

strippers* roonis. while

KF-NTITKY M.SKlNGONt-TlilKUoK N.MloNM CrOP
Cotton

not wholly king

is

continued until they have either proved
which they are
themselves unwilling or incompetent, upon
When they have acrpiired reasonable skill they
discharged.
wage is .<i!4 weekly.
arc placed on piece work and the average
features of the organization.
.\ girls' chorus is one of the
fourThe San Telmo Cigar Co.. of Detroit, will erect a
is

Thirtv-fifth street, as
story building at Michigan avenue and
purchased a
soon as the weather permits. The companv has

conwith lOs feet frontage. It will be concrete
It is
conveniences.
struction, fire-proof and with all modern

strip of land

said the

companv

will give

employment

to i.ooo

more persons.

the
understood among Criswold street brokers tliat
regular divnlend.
Scotten-Dillon Co.. will soon <leclarc an extra
rlistribute. during the
This will mean that the company will
of 5:500.000.
vear. 40 per cent, on a capitalization
'
territory" during 1900
In spite of an extension of the "dry
It

is

the farm

om-

wortli
Kentucky's tobacco crop fi.r last year is re|M>rte.| as
estimated at 4JO.ot)0
$37,l74..xx). Kentucky's tobacco acreage is
of the entire coq^
acres'and she grew last year alnuit «>ne-third

of

this country.

wh«>le tob.icco crop of the country

The famous Burley

^57 CKX) iHuniils.

.listrict

amounted to 040.of Kentucky com-

244.«oo.ooi> |xnmds.
prises 255.0.10 acres, having an output of
shot guns winch have
to say n/.thing r.f the night ri.lers and

terrorized the country.

Next

Kentuckv comes North Carolina, her ppnluct

tt>

m

ranks thir.l with
Coming northward. ( >hio ranks fourth,
120.125.000 iKMinds.
with 53.290,0110
tilth,
with 83.250,000 |K)un«ls; Tennessree
ixmnds.
.,
,,,.
\nmiu\>. while Illinois
io.ooi\o.xi
was
production
Indiana's
produced but 1 .ocx).ooo pounds.
as a tobacco
The supremacy of Kentucky is apparnil
for I0o«) is de
growing State. 1 he Kentucky t<.bacco crop
Mie
l<)oK. chargeable, as stated, to
scrilxMl as inferior to that of
i44.<^*M'«^» |>*.unds.

being

H^iX)

\irginia

excessive rainfall.

In the

are paid a living
.Ml the girls entering the service to learn
at the start
start. They arc paid $4 per week

when

in Dixie,

sidereil.

the

\n

basement arc liKrated the great stores of tobacco.
to select
Mr. lohnson goes in person to .Amsterdam. Holland,
he purchases through
his Sumatra stock for wrapfx-rs. which
government.
brokers at auction sales conducted by the Holland

down

States arc
values of the t(»bacco crops of several of the

evervwhere.

wage from the
and this payment

Southern Tobacco Output.

The

The

J.

Intyre. vice president.

be on a fine scale.
>r *
stc^-khi elders of the Mutual
the
of
meeting
The annual
held at the ofHce of the company,
Ciirar Co.. P.ufTalo. N. Y.. was
N. Y., on January- 13th for
-rio Washington street, Buffalo.
ensuing year and the
purpose of electing directors for the

Hatfield. Mass.

firm— C.

rof>ms (Kaipv 3^000 s<|uare feet.

the
transaction of other business.
r
in the facilities for
increase
large
a
been
has
There

Hammell. of Lansing, former president of the
the annual
.Michigan Knight t»f the Crip, was toa^tniaster at

of orders.

Johnson- in this bu-iness enterprise, which has
employnunt
recently move<l into its new S50.OUO home, where
an«l women, arc H. I*. Mcis given to upwards of 3cx> men

the

President Wise, of the United
F'arlv in lanuarv b'irst Vice
view of opening
Stores.visited Salt Lake City with the

three stores at prominent

tilling

H.

tobacco an<l drying
Messrs. llu.lson. Cook. Pur-

Cigar

months.

to give the public the l>est possible cigar for
business of the ( i.
the money is the umlerlying principle in the
of
lohnson Cigar Co., in ( Irand Rapids. Assisting the head

I.k.sc leaf

.

Collections

rep<'rt a

An endeavor

Oistillery Co.. at T-;in-

I'arell.

to the financial

more than average business in
are easy ami money seems freer now than

Xi**\

yanls and this has retarded the

real

plant.

Due

ilurinability of Detroit railn>ads to handle the freight
in the l«>cal
ing the last few weeks has rcsultetl in a congestion

New

caster Kv.. has been secured for a

slow.

sluggishly

The

hand, have
Yf»rk cigar concern employing 300
Pa
at Scranton
been 1«K, king at a site for a br:mch factory
W. T. Hackett. a local
build.
'IT.ev prefer to rent rather than
estate dealer, has the matter in charge.

have

1111 the holiday rush fairly over, Detrr.it and Michigan
cigar and tobacco manufacturers are scithng down
.\ visit at different manufacturies during
to routine.
arc
the past week revealed the tact that most dealers
From what incomplete records were at hatul a
sti^k.

W liolesalers.

the Slate.

Kentucky

in 1908.

rapidly,

the cigar making

big buil.ling of the

13.

and when the year closed the different plants in the
demands.
citv were putting in full time trying to meet
operations aUaM
Just now. factories arc beginning active
two weeks s(K»ner than customary. Previously cigar and cigar
alxnit two weeks
1m)X factories have starle<l wheels turning
after New Years.

Powlesy has taken

management, the
After tweiitv-two year<. under the s.ime
Frank E.
r F liowar Cigar C... ( )-kaloosa. la., was sold to
The factory is one <»f the largest in
Nexvels on January 3rd.

The

.Mich.. Jan.

and the unsettled condition t)f the State over the
Prohibition (juestion retailers were slow in buying stinrks.
However, once the situation was relieved, business picked up

over the interests of Mr J. I- red .San<ls in
business of P. M. Hummell & Co.
Tobacco Co.,
\. O. Wallingford. buver for the .\merican
DearlM.rn. Kans.. and has
has opened a packing warejiouse in
been purchasing the Platte county's i<;<x> crop.
the Havana-Ameri\ big bunch of salesmen representing
at Jacksonville. Ma.,
can Cigar Mfg. Co.. had a real g...»d time
pleased with the city.
earlv thi^ month and were much

\

m

than

depressitiii

eigar business to 10 West
former park sui>erintendent.
is iH.pular in Trent«.n and a
Y..

InCRKASK

Detroit
very goo<l 1909 business was shown, and in the main
manufacturers are satistied with the season.

will m<.vc his extensive
J.,
State street, lately a piano store. He

N

!•»

T.

Dctr*»il,

tire.

50x100

P.ril.IHN«.S

i »ftwe
the receipts lor cigar stamps al the Internal Kevenue
>howed an increase from $<>79.3«t» i«» $;3.V*^-*^- ^'»'*' ti>bacco
cigar figures
sht.ws a slump from Si.,W7.4i4 to $t.jS-).9.\s. Ihc
1909
sh«>w that aK.ut i8.tioo.ot.K> more cigars were made

lames

llarrv F. Smith, of Trenton. N.

i

Sales on the Pilwyn

recently by a small

Ni-

street.

The year opened

ton and

was

n»om. 18 Main

|km.1

Miio.

<

Jeremiah Albert Stober.

,

and

Cigar Factories for Detroit.

MANUFACitRKRS Wll.U ErEC T Nl W
TiitiR Ourri

change.

the waters to the "\aterland." and

of

fi^r

late pur-

O'Rrien was
\s intimate<l eKewhere. Mr. Ldward J.
H-bacco Kxchosen president of the Louisville. Ky.. Leaf

had ;:ained

Death

N. Y.. have been
cigar manufacture.

stripping tobacco factory

ing facilities

of Oti.iktrtMwn. at tlic
|'.\
tlu- .It.itli of ntnry SMniim-r.
its U-lnvid numbers.
;,j:r Mf 7,^. ihr tiiuU' has lu'-t aiwilirr ..f
f..r iimrc than five years,
.\lili..ii^,'h rrtitnl from arlivt- Imsincvs
pleased to !>c visas lotjK as his health fHrniittrd he was always
itnl hv his nianv «.M

making

cigar

New

Told.

Briefly

Peek'^kill.

New York

stJKrk in

J. J.
agara I'alls,

D^ath

29

lUisiness at

Kentucky Markets.
Ky.. ceased briefly during the
.\inerican Snuff Co. Ugan receiving

Hopkinsville.

The

(hri.tmas holidays.

&
and
again DeceinlR-r 27th. and the Im|»erial
3rd.
The l.H.se fl.H>rs began purchasing January
lanuarv xu\
much doing. I'very house in
since which date there has been
on January 1st. and
Unpkinsville was rqn.rted lull of tobacco
yet delivered and were not s.dd
there are large lots that are not
np

lanuarv

to

Warehouse
shipment,

l-airle.gh.

...

1st.

Reix.rts. as

i„..

Tandy

to press, indicate general activity
Jan oth.
sales held at Louisville. Kv
pr.ces.
from ten states, fetched g.-nl

we go

nmging from $.0

mclud

.

to $2.. dark. ?4

.V>

to^ii.

burley
\t Lexington.

to

^eiits.

27
hundred thousand i>..unds sold at o
asking to U- relieved as presi
( niead. though
M'lvor
•- pre
Kv. Leaf T.bacco ICxchangr
,1,,,, of the Louisville.
h..M,i
Helm CL-vrr v..
another term
vaile<l upon to accept

Kv

^everal

'

W

>.

airain a. secretarN

usuk. c.g.ir manufacturer^,
Cusick 01 i rovMlui .\
Crow^
has U>ught the interests of Luke S.
at Gardner. Mass
He has the largest
of the bu.inether and i. now in charge
in Ganlner.
factory and tobacco honsc
^

l-i

I

.*

cigar

THE TOBACCO WOKLX)

THE TOBACCO WORLX)

^'^

be ^aid to have made i»omc money, while the big majority liavc
not liad sufficient orders to pay their expenses. The factory
which caimot work with full forces is in a precarious condition
as the running charges are almost the same, whether it is workThe craze for
ing with full steam or only half the |H>wer.
light-colored cigars luis been another Kii the drawbicks, as the
1909 crop only prtKluceil an exceedingly small number of light
leaf wrapjHr kdes and which commanded extraordinary high
lmjM>rters and retailers of cigars in the United Stales
prices.
ought to be aware of this fact aiul therefore educate the smokers not to insist u|x)n such colors, as in reality the Colorado
shades are sweeter in taste and have a higher aroma. The raising of the taritls in Eur«»i>e has curtailed the consumption of
Havana cigars, so that iu»w only very rich people can afford
the luxury of a legitimate Havana cigar. Cuba as a ward of
the United States has some claim for a more liberal treatment
and it is in the interest t)f both nations to see each other pros-

1

TUd® Conlbaim
Mairlk®ft

>4

From Our

'»S

Kxclusivr Bureau

T^

36 Zulurta

^^^r^.
-rSr

^Atr*

Havana. Cuba.

1

The Henry Clay &

Havana, JamiaiN

• I X Kx>kiiiK l.aikwanl
11 \«»iir currr^iM.iKlriit

nvrr
sh«»\\ a

statistics

tlu-

!«;<»';.

«ltrrcasc

•»{

Kih.
kt|»t

by

only .Vxk> bales

of ihc wIimIo crnji of till- Nland ut (nba. as o>niiiarc<l
with tlic yrar i</>S, whili- tlu- st.nks on han«l Jan. 1st,
first haiuls sli<»\v tlu- sanu- tiKnirs a^ the
Havana

m

i«;H). at

arc entirely
inrrccl to the bale, as many li^ures have tn be estimale«l, but
as n*» (Invernment reconls are kept alw.nt the crop, my fiKurcs
ap|)n»ximate the trnth as nearly as can be th.ne nn«ler the ^iven
conditions ami circmnstances. To fuul nnt the exact lu.MiiiKs

pnvions

ytar.

1

not claim that

«1m

tin-

statistics

of each leaf deaUr is also an imi)ossible task, because some
people will declare their st<Kks either too lii^h «»r tcM) low.
therefore the stinks have to be calculated by tht; receipts from
the conntry ami the sales rejxirted.
SkhUs on hand J.»n ist. iQno. at Havana in lirsl liands
HK).oo() hales

ynff-rc

from ihc country from

Krrrijjts
,,w,^

Jan.

1st

from

llir

4^»H.o^7 It.dcs.

hands of onr

in first

Jan.

1010
UH*t ( Kor OK I.rAF

by

Krcrivcd

l4^,iXi< l»al« s

5'»J.o27 l»id<'»

loH.MCO oF TIIK Isi.AM* oF ( t'BA
Ma- Reme Santia»j«»
Par
Semi
li<l<>

Hales.

Hales

Hairs

tan^as
^

^n.^f'

Halts

Hales.

R.

A-^

3.?.84.s

«!«•

<li..s

K2.V)7

Culia.

Hah

s

9.203

''.332

155

238.000

31.000

69,000

^o

4«<.o.'7

9..«i44

..

42R

heloHKiPK to
iQoR crop nn to

-'.803

797

20.401

1H5.332

19.544

543.304

•

l.es%

3,

2.261

I

1.772

27o^

28.730 67.228
1900 crop
in nunul
statement
('.•mparativ<-

the Island nf ('id»a for the

Vnelta Ahajo

.

.

Santi.-iKo

owinK

15.000

517.028

last five

nnndurs of the crop
»9o8.

Rales
265.000

Rales

Hales.
275.000

«i^.ooo

13.000
42.000

6o.f.oo

R.des.
222.000
25.000
54.000

I20.00I*

'>.'.oo»)

l.<o.«>oi>

IW>oo

25.000

138.0.K.

is.ooo

9.000

}8vorK»

.h)4.ooo

since

my

to the abseiKe

<if

^_^

ot

vears:
i«*o7-

deCnha

Total
P.nsiness

175.000

i')o6.

Vt.elta ....
partidr.
...

^^

i9«)S.

Semi

Krmedu.s

4^

J56
172

^

H>.332

^

1909..^ 7.n

otir

Lnal cigar ami cigar-

P

were:
To all iH.rts of the United States
To all \M^x\s of Europe
To Iluenos Aires

;<>»).

4676
7>4

1909.

Rales.

21.00

26.000

2.^.000
29.000
67.000
I75.<^'
'5.000

512.000

520.000

517.000

26.orK.

last rejH.rt has not been very active
many hnycrs from the \nrth. but this

owing
ing

to the tine (jualily

many

bales.
bales.

as

»>alt-^

of
"

of
"
*•

Streeter.
Alej.-»nHro Nistal.

E. Fisher.

Tos.

K

I

Lovenstein.
Reynolds.

V

Ren

^.

]

..

IVoRfcso
del

^^^ ^^^^

iRar (

l^Ko

&

I o..

o..

li.

Diaz

&

Panl.

New

&

^..^^^^^

^ ^^

( o..

^^^^^^^

Key West,

(-„rtez CiRar Co..

Fla.

(ia.. office.

returned:
RmlriKuez.
Pepin

«

"

,

,.

Romeo & Juheta

t

.

factory,

Friend.

Ventura Hlanco.
\Vm. H. Streeter.

egas .Moiulay

shall

\ ictor i'.ttlinger

in

of

warehouses and

luir

ha\e purchased already several choice
I'.ugeiiio I'alacio

ings

many

in

made by

\ egas.

&

to. dis|Mi>ed of .'30 lales of Kcmedii's
has c«»me princi|i.dl\ tt» exanune the pack

\

F. Hotfinan

some further vegas of

may

.Sons, hut

iiici«tentall>

nivest

tine quality t«»b.icco.

&

100 Iwles of \ uelta
Abajo, an excellent factory \ ega, to one of our Kxral manufac
lernan<lo Feniantlez

lino.

s«>Kl

turers.

The folKnving

lh»uses

were the largest

ship|H'rs *»ver Joi»

bales each, during the week ending DecemlKT 31st, I9»«): Les
lie Fantin. Charles Fdasco. 1. i'.ernheim \- .Sons, Garcia \- Co.,
\'.

&

I'azos

IVrez, L»K'b.

Co.,

Manuel

Nunez Havana

.\lenen»lez I'arra

l\».,

and

.\

Receipts of tohacco frt.iii the ci»imtr\
For Week Ending Decemlnrr jl. 1909

Jose Suare/,

.\,

Mi»eller
Since Jan I. i'XW>,
./<wjj8 bu'.c*

1880 hales Vuelta .\ba)o
1148 bales Semi-Vuelta
21 bales Partuio
.... bales Matanzas
I.M4 bales Kemeijio^
114 bales Santiago de C'lih.i
.

jo,oi6 bales.
jjJt4S bales.

.

4**^ tales.

irJ.i«J7 ImIcs.
gtJ»»j

hah*

4377 bales

(>HKr\.\IV.

Trade Comment.

Granda & Co. were

sellers

of 500 bales of Vuelta

reported to have purchased 1000
bales of leaf tobacco for the well-known and highly-respected
tinii of Rothschild, Sons & Co., of Chicago.
.Sons,

Jaiu»ar\ 3d.

last,

is

de A. Gonzalez closed out 400 bales of VuHta Abajo

This firm intemls to move into their
and Remedios tobacco.
newly constructed warehouse Indusiria 152 to 158 and No. 2

by the S. S.
bales of leaf to-

1st,

A. M. Calzada & Co. are reported to have sold 350 bales
of their fine Vuelta Abajo escojidas to various customers. Don
Antonio has acquired the hustling habit from his long stay in
the United States and is never happy unless he is always fully
occupied, buying in the country or selling in town.
Luis Marx has been picking ni)e leaves from his large
.plantations, "Zorrilla" and "San Antonio," for the last two
weeks and is enthusiastic about the fine aspect of the plants.
Herrera, Calmet & Co. <lisiH)sed of 325 bales of Remedios

Wm

The
amended

Kohlhepp Cigar

charier, reilucing

its

recent item credits

its

Ct>.,

of Louisville,

capital

.\leri«len.

brands of cigars In-aring the blue

Ky.,

has

somewhat.

Conn., with

pr<

Mincing 75

lalxd of the union.

C. L. Soule, wholesale l«»bacconist at Burlington. \l .wlu»

was burnt out recently on
on Main street.

St.

I'aul street, will likely

relocate

going alxiut thrtiugh the pa]K>rs tlut the weight of a
package of tobacc»>, which was re<luced to ofTsel the last war
llie war ceased but the light
tax, has never l)eeii resloretl.
weight continued.
Don't forget, gentlemen, that the average ,\merican likes
It is

a gtxKl liberal plug and a fair-size smoke
Down in llMpkinsville. Ky., there seems to be one

Ich>

of the numerous unions and protective assticiations created for the beiietil of the pnxlucers. One of these, called tlie
Planters' I'rotective .Association, is re|)ortetl as languishing Ik»-

many

cause the farmers think it a needless overseer of their affair*.
The Burley bill down in ohl Kentucky gets an enormous
amount of free advertising, as naturally it must, for it is now
stated that they control an output «»f i.jo,ooo,(wo |>ounds. for
which they would like to get -h> cents. Who says tlwt the fanners cannot get up a corner in things when they get their weather

eye really open?
got
really
mad
Cigar dealers at ChattaiUM.ga, Tciin
wliMloalers,
( hristmas an»l New Year when they caught the
in retail
..r thought they caught them, silling (hristmas cigars
.Ml the retailers ask is that the
quantities at wholesale prices.
wholesalers wear the garb of the gentle sheep, which they preW hen
tend to l>e antl thus give the retail lambkins a chance
.

this

is «li»ne

Ix.lh will Ik* real giHMl.

leaf.

14:iv:inA
Havana.

:

Aug. Kuttnauer.

I^nkowitz was seen

1.

well

Hi>ward Friend, who left on Jan. 1st, 1910, by the S. S.
"Havana," has purchased close on to 1000 bales of all kinds of
leaf tobacco, as trustworthy sources proclaim; and as he is an
excellent judge of Havana, he shall have ac(|uired some of
the tincst X'egas of N'uelta Abajo from the lowland, as well
The customers of the Friend Havana
as th^ hilly sections.
lobacco Co. can be sure to find tobacco to suit them in every

of the Cortez Cigar Co. of Key West
sent five of their salesmen to our city so they could intelligently speak about the fine (piality of the tobacco employed by
the above factory and push their sales. It is said that each of
the five gentlemen will have to sell each one million more cigars

The Savannah

.Anil

ile las \

theu

c»ii

1910.

.\

bacco.

Tampa.

plantations at Santiago

ufacturers.

Mnm
^ ork.

and Kemedi«>s.
Sylvester & Stern comnunciHl cutting tolucco

Co. are receiv-

Co. sold 700 bales ot \'uclta Abajo to local man-

York.

f.-utory.

Fisher

Savaimah.

.

F.rlich.

tenci

>uare/

J
f

V. M. Myers.
C. N. Saunders.

Howard

I'.l

Ti.rra

(

St.

\ uella .\l»ajo, Senii

I'artido

\ uelta,

BuYiNc, Ski-ling .\nd Other Notes.

on Saturday, Jan.
"Havana," after having secured another 800

*

Mills.

Dej>artures

Km/
Rnppm
Sinum

" C.onralez.

|

New

V Hoffman & Sons.
Hart & Murphy.

Prest. of the

&

"La Escc^Kion," as

\'entura Blanco left

Victor KttlinKer.
John Hart.
Vincent Planco.
Simon Rnppin.
nav I \pte

Harry

cigars liehrens

iJarcelona street, about Jan. 15th.

TiO.

joo bales of

Co. arc fully tKrcupied.

Abajo and Partido.
August Kuttnauer

Arrivals:

Wm.

t>f its

julieta," **l'artagas,"

Upmann &

11.

I'uente

l'>o7.

CoMF AND

is

respect.

This nukes the total experts fn»m Havana from Jan. ist
•»"•'
to Dec. .U-t. I'M*^ .^7-J.-'<>-' '»-'»'*'^- against 332..V7 '" «'><»^as
It shows an increase »)f about 11%
.»<x».(»7J kiles in i«m>7
compared with 1008. or alu.ut 85'..% as compared with the
Hi VERS

Co. Ltd.

lUiiitez s«.dd

re|H"al orders.

*'Komeo &

4 bales.
5.^04

Wm'M.

9R4

and

ette mamifacturers. 1035 bales.
ICxjx.rts of leaf tohacco fn»m Havana up to IVc. ,yst,

Hales

to ari.';.6^>2

l'.t»r.»pe i^'^\

ixiM.rters for

s.

l<»tal

J5.o«>

35.ooo

ports

Apr

bah

\ear

other

1-'Mimate<l
rive yet

4

P»ock

&

.

44.^5 l>ales.

Total

100.000 hales

Viu-lta

R «: steamer-i. 222..\lR
Hy carts
direct
Slnp|H-«l
from

which, acconling to origin, represent
JII5 of \ Helta .\bajo and Senii \ uelta, 270 of Partid«> and
2050 bales if Remc<lios.
Of the alxive i|uantity American buyers secured -»74(>
t(.tal

354.KV) l»aUs.

l«Mal dtalcrs

Ahajo

trifle softer,

tlu-

Sales

'«».t.o-7 halt s

1st.

Vjulta

the latter

&

only restrained from
working with full forces owing to the inability of replacing its
stocks from the material in our market, and therefore is curtailing the execuli«»n of it> numerous onlers until the new crop
shouhl 1k' in the market and l>e til for the cigarmakers" tables.
•*Sol" is working on sufficient orders quite >lea«lily aiul

horn at the en<l of the season.

35,000 bales.

Total
\jc%% salts rrpoitid <litriiiK tlu yt.ir n|o«i.
\a'%% sales niadf dnut in tlu- rountry by
farmers to onr l<H'aI and N'ortlirrn
Anuric.ui deal
niainifartiir* rs ami
crs. rstunatrd

if

other hand if the country should have n«. rainfall
during lainiary tlun they nughl stitTen their figures again. .Altogether otir leaf dealers have made «»nly very nvwlerate profits
on their sales, and ludess they can disiM.sc of their unsold grwHls
the
at former prices they may come (»ut at the short end of
while on

iiKtirrd pre

country hy carts and not

(tstiniatr.h

vuMisly

extent uiM.n the pn»sjK-ets of the coming crojj, and
-hould contiinie t.. be favorable, prices may be a

."^ist,

'

KrtrijitH

St«Hk»

l>«c.

i«»

Whether hohlers (»f
is lM»und l«» chanjje dtinnj: the nmnth.
stiK-ks will fav<.r ptirchasers of leaf will de|K-nd also to a large

Gonzalez

Miguel

|)erous.

3«

for ChicaRO.
for N'ew York
for Philadelphia.
for Tampa.

hanl year to con||:ivana cigar manufacturers have had a
'"^'^t^'^ factories can
with in \^h a^ ""^X » ^^^^ ''^ ^'^''

office

in their respective territories this year.

Lovenstein. R.

Ben

Erlich.

J.

The names

are: Jos.

Reynolds, V. M. Myers, C. N. Saunders anti

Atchison Manufacturers

Have

Success.

of F.yram-Snowden Cig.ir Co, at
Atchison. Kans.. according to a statement given «»ut by Mr.
James B> ram, of that ct»mpany, had a very satisfactory business

The manufacturing

tirin

are employing a rikkI sized force of cigarmakers and have good pros|>ects of Uiiig able to increase it at

during

I'X*')

an early date.

They

.'

:

.V\

T\ {E

^^

TOBACCO

fact.^ry, an.l

vedu

Pacific Coast.

HimV liusmrss on

WOKm
expects to establish jKrinancnt hea.lquartcrs

here, covering the entire Coast territory.

cigar bu-«iness formerly conductc.l l>y J^Jash has pas>ed into the han.l> of M.
at Seattle,

The wholesale
K..M.MIN StMMN.. In

«i-^'I»

'

»Ki,.

k^

MS liniK iiksT Tuivs.

.\.

Sail Francisco, Jan. 5.
^satisfactory to
lioli.lav hiisincHS closcil in a manner

^.^illlvrrNl>i..iv cnnncctf.l with the
1

f..r

,

sLkU an.l spcIkmik ur'll lU-aiMM ont c.f all surphis
to
retailers have just enMii^h left
i;,l luus. while the
are
weeks.
1 hnij;s
prevent a shMrta^e .hiring; the next few
is keepnig
MOW .lUMtinK ^l"wn a httle. but the retail busuiess
year, when nm.t people„p reniarkablv well f<.r this time ..f
art
ihrisimas cinar>.
are snpiH,seii'to be sninkin^ up their
may be .Ine to the nmre lenient atti.,f the retailers' prosperity
towanl the f.>nns of i>ctty ^.nuhtn.lc of the new citv otVicers
stimulant to the cigar busines> in the

for

recent election
The San I^'rancisco cigar makers* union at a
ensuing year: 1'. Terry,
naine.l the f..llowing otVicer.s for the
McKinnie, secretary,
presi.lent C. Drabeck, vice-president; C.
an.l C. Clisner. treasurer.
strong campaign on their
Kinal.i.i & lieebe have started a
several new .salesI hey have added
5-cent cigar.
:

.

sale of cigars it at least gives
;.„d if it does not increase the
have had for several
the stands a busier ai.pearance than they

new

men,

-r.ingo"

'*

Ihere

movement

jobbing

is n..

t»f

any o>nse.iucncc

at this

taking stock. an<l the retailers are
whatever they have
holding oir fi.r a week -r two to dean up
are beginning to come
( >r.lers
Kfi over from the liolidavs.
nun
..utside. however, as all the traveling
in again from the
are improving to some exare again on the road. Collections
g..od. an<l retailers who are
tent as the holi.iav i.rofits were
credit if they
known in the trade have no iliOicuhy in getting
Ix.th here and
(.eiieral conditions are prosperous
want it
outl.n.k f<.r the new year is
other parts of tlu State, an.l the
as evervb<Mlv

,„niiuiit.

is

m

most encouraging.
x.
handling Manila cigars
jobbers
and
brokers
I'rancisco
San
1

are now pretty well filled,
slock to the Eastern marenabling them to ship consi.lerable
during the fall,
The demand here has Uen very heavy
kets
w..rn olT the
large, th.mgh as the n..velty has

say that the C<.ast

an.l

leMuirei-ieiits

is still .|uite

Manilas are

n..t

sellers as

such rea.ly

The same

hnvV^n

when they

in the l-.ast.

appeare.l.

lirst

but

it

will prob-

thing is likelv
parts of the country are
ablv take several in..ntlis bef..re all
( )wing to the limi>n..luct.
able t.. get a taste of the Oriental
factories, it is n.>t expected that
ited capacity of the Manila
meet with any serious compethe domestic manufacturers will
t..

tition fn.in that <|uaiter.

„

&

^

.^
-Cobs
»

.

..

II

I

Klain. agent

Fu.lell

new year with

the

men

<.n

C.».

1.

1

ewis

the Idisar.l.. cigar, and

now have

iH:

C....

the

l.»cal

i-ood's

s'desmen
nrst

sentatives, Willar.l Bros.
in the new
\sch lias secure.l the cigar stand concession
I
in that buil.hng.
Hotel, and .>pene.l an attractive place

<.f

lie

makes a
1

W

I

Market
the Call BuiMing. which had

evy wh(» has formerly been

locate.l at 541

has occupie.l the stand in
been vacant f.-r s..me time.
.•
,
»
x,
u.
of the Martinez-liaSol \rkiish Western representative
Bercovich. his local
vana Comi.any, is making a visit to Harry
in g.M»ds m satisfactory
agent Mr Bercvich has been getting
able to supply his customers
lime for several weeks, an.l is now
(»wn chain of st.)res. He rer)orts a
in the tra.le, as well as his
st.^rcs here an.l at San Jose.
verv large holiday business at his
street.'

H.

S.

It is said

that all p(^ets

smoke and some of

the leaf
state has n.)t yet wholly di*.ip|»care.l from
leaf is r;"-''^;
;;«»;;
tobacco market.' and yet one g.HKl-s./vd sale .d see.l
the past fortnight
.hiring
..f goods
Shipments
vear
new
the
in
usher
during that jK-rioil. hut
were in greater evidence than actual sales ma.le
receued previous to the closing ol
this was in fulhlmeiit .d ..r.Urs

nw^

.»t .lomesiic leaf. Init
There was a moderate busuuss m ncirly all types
.Market comhtions were
„,.ne have l»cen f.»r any noteworthy MuantiUes.
by

pr.H-ee.liiig* instituted
nrobablv somesvhat effected by the li.iuidalion
maintain that there must Ci.me
ater street house. The leaf men ^t1ll
a
increasing output of
some a.lvance in prices, commensurate with the
regar.led as an mdicali.m ot this likclicigars. The brisk in<|Uiries are

W

the Sumatra market since
^"**i;usiiiess seemed t.. open pretty well in
recei- e a rea.l>
failure
of
no fear
the new vear. and imrH)rters have
reniain .>t '•^'^\ >*-^';^};";^^';;;*'
.K-„,an.l for whatever go<Kls
r^'^tJ^*^^*
they carrie.l over this >ear was below
.piantities
pointed .mt that the
''"

ThrnaS'

market ha. uNo Inen

having nee.l for a.hhtional supplies
f,,r

goiKls

also rejM)rted

IS

from Havana
Phii.ai»ki.imii.\.

Inen a liule tardy thus far this
Activities in the leaf trade have
prices
in a large measure t» the
is attribute.1 to be .lue
ve.r b
quantities of k,hm s
packers, and as a result only small
d ; ail
s
are. h.mever. some potent "'dKatioi
Vve thus f:,V been taken. There
is
uuhistry
cigar
the
becaus<i
rU u- ivitv in seed leaf t.»baccos.
prospects than it did in u^,
g .n.t with much Utter
sti
K
tol y si«»>oi
a.imuiciiy
Ldnn
eplete.l.
ifn.iwn to U- ionsiderab v
;..
»'"'
......
„...'"...."
':;;:,«
ur.,.->
4';;n;"';a';;:.r.r'i;as'.H';n

Vbv

1

«

bless the solace of the puff

Bequeathed by daring Walter Raleigh!

ljidce«l

we never

shall

•"•

ki

m,..,.
:..• a.
'o;n:m.o;Vs^ 'ruK-'^lavu-iir;;";;'.:
v.K-..uruK,nK
ar.
.h.rc
s.^«tlv" n,.t IH." volunm...us.

to forget his troubles.
Indulges in the pipe that bubbles.
The noet. that is. minor poet.
On cigarettes is forced to go it.
Cigars, the real ones, will inspire
The noble bard to twang his lyre.
The laborer, when feeling logy.
Gets exaltation from a stogy.
The con.|mr..r in conflicts gory

com-

From smoke wreaths

fashions wreaths of glory.

Glens Falls. N. Y..
The liabilities are given at

George A. Gagnor. a cigar dealer
has

f^led

$1366.

bankruptcy.

a petition in
No assetts arc stated.

at

Stale* iVpartmenl
''\co*rding to the estimate given by the In.ted
for
the i-W cr.»p »«»
of \griculiure the general trend of pncrft so far
a year ago lor
prevailed
Wen towar.l \ower valuer than thoM «huh
ii>vio-i.s
l«U^ cr»»ps. except in a \rr\ ft w

Wiiconsin.
of the
progress has Wen ma.le this year in the huymg
o the
condili..n*
impassable
new crops of tobacco owing to the almoM
of the
embrace
the
in
ihofougldy
so
roa.ls. as the entire state ha. hern
coun
the
ironi
markets
No tobacco eould Ik- brought to thr
bhr/ard
eormt|uently
have
deliM-ries
trv districts owing to the ki.l roads an.l
of stnppmg IoImcco hat
.sork
the
l-ven
nith
Ikhu seriously mterfercl
U-en held up iMuding milder \seather c..ndilions
i*i-.»nsm
The (.overnmeni reiM.rts of the i.joi> tol^acc cr.n*
|H.unds. valued at 5.t.4H>.^
gives the acreage at 31.500 acres, or jr.i.'«M«)
of the summrr f^]-^'^^*]
part
earl>
In suflicient rams during the
01*)
August that sulWient
of
middle
growth an.l it was not until after the
average pr.-l.ulion
novs
an
and
rams fell to U- trulv helpful to the crop,
i« slightly greater
that
and
per acre i.f alH.iit iiS<» |>..unds is ..b»er%e.l.
than the production i»f Mi.>K

\erv

httle

m W

..as bee..

ConsuU-rabU. acM.vUy

New

England Tobacco Gossip.

h.njjlan.l r..baco» < .Powers
\t a recent ineetinj^ .! the
.l.so.very that there was
\sMKiati..n a panic ahn.-l eiiNue.l the

New

,,„.,'
In (.ut.

r«cml^l,s.b^

.,,^.

a kilance in the treasury
Ikmik

i,i„i„.r ,,rice,

|.ai.l

tins year

^-v.-ral" .Kar n.anulac

'''•^.i,.^''"'''"'/ /„,

only $II

..f

ami

i.».

that a cluvk

l..r

his wa^
intended .lestinatmn
the treasurer was then ac
straiKhtene.l ..ut an.l the rej-.rl of
n/io:
The f.dl.^win^ .•toilers were eleete.l f..r
cepte.l
iraves. IlattieM. Mass.: vice l.rcsi
President. Tha.hleus
secretary. \V. S Ackley
dent \V. S. Pinnev. .^urtieM. C.mn.
treasurer. W. S Davis. Ilarti..rd
l.:ast Harti.»nl. Cnn.
.»f .\riel Mitchelson.
rhe b..ar.! of direct.Ts is o»niiH»se.l

S75iM>

n.»t

ha.l

reached

I

it>

t

was

;

exp-c,n w.^M Um

J^ ,^^ ,,.^,
^;;;:r:nfe,y^
^-t r "Llhlr: rVi^riiiiuu-sr";:;!

.,„al,.y ...an

,,

.^^^^^^^

;

Ctui

TaritTville.

Pinnev. Suf!iehl.

Olu

Dayton.

since- the first
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busy working on a !»id for the erection of a new facti»ry build
Ibis tinn is notable
ing which it is pr«»|M»sed to put uf) at «»nce
as having had a go«»d year during i'*o«). and contracts arc al
ready in hand for deliveries «luring the commg \ear that an
of such a nature that they fully feel the need «.f a much largei
plant immediatels
A tlailv mail s,rvice has »>cen a^^Mired Key West through
(>
Steamship Co. which
a new schedule of the IV and
W ifh a number of line new
into effect on the 5th inst

went

factories au<l

s<»m«-

excellent

orders alreadv

l».»..ked

conung year, together with the general buo\ant
tra<le at large. prosjH-cts

are very bright

for

attitude of

the
tlu-

I

:
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Philadelphia Trade Notes.

and volume.

A.

Kigby. of this com|».un. says that the

J.

press of onlers wdl U- s..im'\\hat relieved

C. \V. Saunders, representing the Cortez ligar

an early

|>ected in this city at

i'.v. is

ex-

has secured |>»i>>cs'.ion
tnwn. which lias just

ilate.

II.

C. Nnlan

&

brick,

Dee.

fact.>ry .»f l.uckett. I.uchs vt Kipsctwnb. al

has In-en started

t'lilbertsville.

C.)..

fnnnerly at Latulsdale. are

nnw

N. (i«»Msmith. of CioMsmith \ .\rndt.

Tampa

tn the

factory of the

h'l

I'rovedo

I

is

II.

I'.»ltz

«»n

igar Co.

new and vignrnus campaign

is

Havana

t»f

now

Havana

ni

&

DiiH Bros.
\m•.n^:

aimMuiurimiits

tir-t

till-

wa

iulatnl alM.nl iIk- iit>

nf

(i...

was

ulitrh

tliat

failMFv aiul

ti^jar

till-

»

tin-

mw

W.

Firm.

inu year

..f tin-

ihaiiKc »"

l.»i^im-s>

nt

tlic

..wm-rshii)
lin.v.

(^l.liIl^;t•r

lUrnnlKi
firm m»«Ur llu nanu-

(m

i^ o.iiiim.m-.I

«:

juiiuipally

<»t

DnlV

«>f

I'.n.s. iK

DiifT. \vlv» al

IVimI.

Iktii fnr tlu- i.a-t iwonty
iMmmkIi iMriiurK a I'lnla-Ulphiaii. lianf ( )l.lin^;iM
years niKaKi'l as su|KrintiH.liiit ..f llu- fait..ry
.\s>.KialoI with liiin now i> ln>
hros. \ CiK. at l.aiuastcr.
l.rMiluT. .^^annul DufT.

wlm

hvvn cn^jaKctl

tnilil tliis ,n<.ntii lia.l

.^um|UCinamifai tnriiiK lMisinc» at Sixtctnth an.l
in
a ninnlK-r nf the
lunnal) avi-inu-. Mr Sanil. DufT was fnrnuTly
later ..f the tinn ..f Parham
c-i^ar tinn nf Tavlnr \ DutT. an.l
hnsiness nf )hlin);er r.ms. \- Cn. was taken <.ver
tlu- l•i^:a^

iS:

by

DutT.

The

(

firm pmniptlv

new

tlu-

at

the he^^inninK nf the

new year

an.l

nther hran.U nf their i)r.Klnet, winch
their nwn .lelivery wajjnns
will be .l.stnbme.l ab..nt the eitv by
\ e««per an.l

the

nr.ler«< f..r

an lu-retnfMre

It

is

A

to Ik- cir-

.<i-t. an.l tin- Imi-uu-ss

,liss«.lvnl mi.

by a

linn

i^^ar

m

New

17th.

well
a!

l.)cate«l

J.^H

S..uth

E. Pharo's
retail

sh.»p

l-:ieventh

New

Shop.

was n|KMUM| nn

street.

.\l.»n.lay.

by

I'hiladelphia.

W.

the
E.

starts nlT with a neat, bulk win.L.w display nf Keas
I Minns"
^jenber^'s j^.kkIs and is alsn pushinjj "(.'nhs' an.l
«.kh|
is in a l.K-ati.m which has Innj; nee.le.l a
I le
side partners.

Than*.

Me

'

\Na> talsin nvt-r
riii-

Co. a

state.l that n.. chan^jes in

successful fr..m the .)Utset.
Mr. rhar.> fnr nine years cnn.lucte.l the shnp at 8th an.l
Chestnut streets, which is now a I'nite.l stnre.

stnre an.l shnul.l

Ik-

nf Sterner \- C'assa<ly. wh(» have
The
been in busiiu-ss f..r snme years at the nnrthwest corner of
Cassady
h'.leventh an.l Walnut streets, has U-en diss..lve.l. J. J.
This is a
retiring and Mr. Sterner abs.irbinj; his interests.
«>ld-cstablishe«l firm

stand an<l one nf the live shops of rhila«lelphia. havinjj
been known f»»r years as a sh.»p having an ..peninj^' for anythinj; of a iu>velty nature.
j(.mm1

the nianaKnneni

tn cnntinue
ai the business are o.nteniplate.l. preferring
tirni
the well-.lefine.l luus rstablislu-.l by the .M

ui>.)n

.

Revenue Returns Show Growth.

that the indications for jjood busiDuncan iK:
the
ness are far better this year than they were last, and yet
progress durmj;
year's business f.>r I'X^) made a remarkable

Moorhead say

This firm, in ad.litinn to the handling of
immense <iuantities of "Marcello" Key West cigars and special
gr.>wing tra.le in
lines of cigarettes, are also doing a very
Manila pr. .ducts, and which they ann.mnce has shown i)ossithis city and vicinity.
bilities of wonderful development in

the

which
The internal revenue returns ..f the hirst District,
an.l show a
have just been nia.le public, are very Kratifyin^'.
nf December, nf
healthv increase in the ..utput nver the numth
mainifacturetl
During; the nu.nth ..f December there was
i.^»S
cigars.
sales.
53..^ 18.410
this .hstricl. accnr.linj: t.» stamp
'

cl.>sin^r

m.mths.

Uros. Ct> are to

vt

there was prndnccl

During the cnrrespnn.linn m.Mith nf i.m>H
increase .»f i.i'»i.S,v>SJ-i^V'-.v'^*. -h"winj4an

mnnths. was
The prn.lncti..n .lurmj; the past year, taken by

as

f.

»llnws:
l-rliriiarv

M;ir*h
Al.ril

The

5.^.«44.350

May

57.H.W.7>"

hitu'.b'iy

\umist
Sc|»tfm'»<-t

f^rst established in
records of output ..f this f^rm. which was
f^rm has been vigor1S48 by the late A. \alentine. LcK'ally. the
Retsy Ross brands
nusly pushing the sale of the ]\'iul Jones an.l
the f^rm, who had
nf nickel products. George X'alentine. of
health for s(Miie time has again fully recovered

57.7 '^4.740
57."SO-4<X>

56.647.610

64.7«^7oo

\'«»\«Miilnr
I

)rc<nilMr
r..tai

.»f

Ilu.e
i^?o8 of

tiLMires sh..w a

5.^.^18410
-^rfi;.4.W.

in enterA. S. X'alentine & S.)n have been busily engaged
One of the later
taining several of their salesmen recently.
of the h«nise with
arrivals was [. S. Lorie. a representative

Mr. I.orie was accompanied by
head.|uarters at Kansas City.
of the wholeM. A. Quiglev. manager of the cigar department
Co.. at Atchison. Kans.
sale grcK-erv house of Symns Crocery
former
Ton.xrro \\'.»Ki.n is'inf.irme.l that K)Of) eclipsed all

laiuiary

150

Rain for the year of \()O0 «ver that

n.>t

and

good
making his accustome.l daily

been
is

quarters.
^^^/k^i.^^^o.

g«M»ds in

in

visits

to the factory head

the th.ir.mgh representati.»n
w.»uld, in.leed. be a .|Ueer cigar

f.»r

rhiladelphia.

Knw
the pr.>spi-cts "lack
T..
..f the Cnite.l States
ler. general traveling rei)resentative
is nnw h..peful .»t
l»acco C.».. with hea.l.|uarters in thi^ city,
Tn .1..
year.
eclipsing all previ.»us recnnls during the present
"g<» snme." for "Jack's" business
that he will certainly have tn
last year was a top-notcher.
After a carefid ..bservatinn

KK.M>iNi;.

r..»rita

«livisi«.n

K

The manufacture
During

I'hila.lelphia.

.luring

The

trips.

line

Ltd.". will

nf nickel g(X)ds.
street
one of the pn.minent C he^tnut
cmtemplates discntnu.cK'Cupving a corner l(K-atinn.

has

it

that

that the rental is benig
ing the establishment f.>r the reas.m
Several st.»res are n..w
a.lvance.1 bevnn.l all pmix.rti.ms.
re.luce.l by th.s ..ne .f the
the chain, but this mnnber may be

m

contemt)lated

Lnckett.

actually takes place.
a new hue
Luchs & Lipsomb are .listribut.ng
Lux
the.r
alxmt the city. Of course,

move

nf advertising matter
expl.-itation an.l the pr..gres>
ello" is still the chief object of
the g...ds »^ave been <.i
thus far made in the few months that
Mr. l.uckett .>f the
phen..menal.
the market is little slu.rt ..f
ami
of their lea.hng .hstnbutors
firm, is again on a visit to some
lum.
tine remrts are being received fr.)m
ft- ...^
e
the ..ff
.lisplave.l this week at

....

There is much activity
SalesnuMi have rHurned
of the Theobald & )ppenhei,ner C..
numbeginning to arnve m goodly
to their fields and orders are
(

abn

of pn»«luction b\ m.»nlh^ an.l
Ik-

aiul

UfoH
Ciicar*

T«»lMce«»

CiRar*

*J7.X.W J

$i.^«7H5

January

its c«»ni

inti-resting

igo«r

$i..M7

^7.516 Wj

Kfl.ruary

-M'

i.iHTtU)

i,.^5i»

March
-fr.iw-'M

.\|»ril

May

gam

wh.»lesome

..h.»we.l a

1

40

1.175

•«•

.i'».;«-'44

i^J5

«5

.W.7.U 51

I.M'*'!"*

jy.J5« 77

«.J7.CV>

-•i>.Mf»i

..<«< •/>

i.jW5i»
.

July
u>.>V)3 10

.•\uKUst

1.55-1

I.JJI fMI

.W
*i».57J'>7

SoptrrnlK-r

U.»*75«»«

.W..KM ^H

(K'tolicr

i.-'.U<'»

|.IIJ7»»

y.l4«>0J

N'ovfiiilK-r

1^17

iix|6git>

:i>

&•

soon start ui>on annther ..f his cust.»mary
their siK-cial
Their "Masterpiece" will cntinue tn be

Kumnr

tnbacc.t

pariMin with the previ.»us \ear will no doubt

iVct-mlKT

r.lumenthal.

."f

f.>II.»wing table

engage<l in the cigar business.
Samuel C. leitles. of the I'hila.lelphia firm

Jeitles

Revenue District of
new nvord in the ..utput 01
Internal

l-*ir>t

was manufactured J7S.JS1 iniuiuU.
H^)8 only J4h.V»4- increase. 3i.«)i7 |»«>utid'i.

June

..f

lanuary 14

I*.\.,

there

m^jw^

(

resi.lent ..f

u|»i»n

IVnnsvlvania has establishe.l a
as
cigars during the year of hjhh). an.l figures sh..w an increase
compare.l with |.>tV< of nver .me-half milli«.n. Acconling to the
Kea.hng «»t1ice
rejM.rt .>f the .leputs c.»llect.»r in charge .'f the
there was manufacture.l in this division iluring pm"* l-fi.J7'.
was ,.nly 1jo.r1j4.4jo- an
7V> cigars. During un^ the .»utput
actual gain nf ^>47.3'9-

Mr.
a i)r.>l..nge.l illness.
aliens ,K- ( o..
Maver was fnrmerlv representative .)f Kngene \
fact..r in the expl.Mtathen at Chicag... and who was a in.tent
brand ..f clear Havana
ti.m ..f that firm's "La IVeferencia"
years past becii
Mr. Mayer had. h..wever, for several
cigars.

died at his

the

«»f

is

cuntry aiul a
h.>me here last week after

cigar salesmen in'the

lliis

"

being iiK-..r|H>rate.l just
Stewanl. II. V. iillingnow in
.»f
ham and Kngene P. r.nlderst.m. their state.l ..bject being that
cigar maiuifacture.
best-kn..wn
lacnb I. Maver. wId has been anu.ng the
h:i

congratulatol

Late Report From Reading.

.>f

Cigar Mfg. Co.
IVnnsvlvania by Messrs. W.

The

Ik*

soon to

It
nf the pr.xluct in this city.
establishment where "Cobs" could n..l be f..und in this city
brings P.n.s. Co. are the distributing agents fnr the
to-day.

retailers.

ni

cre.lit

t

t.»l»acct».

I

much

hicagn. an.l J.»hn \*
l'«i»king after sut^cient

leaving this week for

is

nu»re an<l until a few years ago lia.l charge .»f the Uallim.»re
branch ..f ( >blinger Hros. & Co. loiter he j..ined the f..rces of
llallar.l \ H..lli«lay. j.>l>lK'rs. al-^o of the .\l.»numenlal I ity.

begin in this city in the further expl.utatinn of "Cnbs," the ]^>\yular piece nf package gi»nds ma.le by I. Lewis iS: In., nf NewIh- line has pr.»ven s\ich a tremen.lnus seller here
ark. N. I.
snpply nn
that fnr a time .lealers cnnl.l har.Uy keep a sufficient
l-"acti>ry facilities were increased an.l n.»w we un.lerhan.l
ever.
Z.
stan.l the g.MKis are c.tming in in Utter shape than
reprc-enlative nf the
fact.»ry
Inhti .\«»rris. the IMiila.lelphia
h.mse, deserves

This structure. ln»dt of

.»|K-ne«l

M

aiul his s,,n.

learn that a

Ouaker

Laing as >alesman this
securing the services of 1-Mward
Mr I-aing was formerly a resident of this eity. but for
year.
ab.»ut twenty years has Ik-cu engage.l in the cignr tra.le in Halli-

a visit

branch cigar factory.

We

the firm,

supplie>

cim-

bihn 11. rM>ltz. Jr.. returned
to this city January 14 fmm a week's visit to I'ampa. l-'lnri.la.
where the firm .»f T.nltz, C'lymer & Co. will -h.»rtly start a

Inhn

.>f

P. C. Kulweiler

now

lact«»ry tnid.ling at

is

K.)lb. the president, is

in n|Hrati.»n.

centrating their fnrces at the Sellersville factory.
If.

Uen

new

that the tirm

l7ox<»5 feet and cnnlanis three st«»ries ami basement.
( >r.lers arc on
han.l. we are told, that wdl keep the entire chain
Mr
of r. vK < ). fact»»ries well .HTCUpied for several months

C. n. I*.»wen. representing the A. H. M.»ttley Co., of l\ei«lsville. N. C., as successtir to Harry C line, is dning si»me g.Hiil

work in this city.
The new cigar

t»f its

nnw

$.<6.v«i5i«)

'Intals

$\Ui.fi7.\ Jf*

$i6.N^»«ii

$14.7^1 H5

laiL^rie-*.
cigar tra.le is in excellent shape and all
Not a
their fullest capacity
large aiul small, are running t..
of a.l.litu.nal help. Onite
few of the larger fact..ries are in nee.l
Ik-cii issue.! f..r cigar manu
a few new licenses have recentlv
AnuMig them are J..hn A. I-.iuly. Hu, P.mgaman
facturing

The

street:

William

jof. S..uth

I-

Lang.

St..uchsbnrg:

Si.xth street, an.l the

R..sita

William Magnurs.
Cigar (... M'4 ^^ ^"^t

Cireenwich street.
his
John F.imeman has renu.ve.l
street
street to f»J<) North Twelfth

were

l-'actories

during the

fact.»ry

fn.m

iji.*<

<

Mrs

time
vear cl..se.l for but a very sh..rt
because ..f the cntinue.l .leinatul f..r

this

lu.li.lays.

glMlds.

Harvev
Fnurth
teenth

I

street', is

Wanl.

He.lrick. cigar manufacturer,

a candidate

f..r

t

at

..mnu.n Council

5.V^

S..nlh

in the

Six

.

:

.

THE TOBACCO

700.000.000 Cigars

in

I

ilsflf

\\\

January

,

|)r...lnrtj..n

was

in

of the pr.Klmlion of i'^>H.
niMiiths was as follows:

1

Marrh

The accompanying statement of
in this

<li

shows

at

of cigar> .luring the year

lanuary

.'f

|K.*ndiet»te>. .leln.lo

(14,(^4.14
71.0K8.K.J

73.34f»73
07,071.11

June

Hj. 201)42

70.91977

83,14^19
K4.18-MO

79.*'7307
77.471

W.72173
KW. 1X0.59

«7JJ«.20
1)2^2^7^

ioi.j«>4.44

90.7rt».25

76.4.V>23

72.J<»4.53

$971,377.31

$9-f6.J43 3«

>**««<!

July
;\UKUSt
Scptcnilxr
Octolirr
Novt-mltcr
L)ccctnlKT

.jH.i<jK.7(io

•«'

.

July

August

Habana
I

1^
f..^

70.«9i .(»4
73.<^3f*«

T..lal

NovrmlxT

r/),K«5.9lo

Drcnnlirr

55.317.450
(

..nnty

(

I

:

:

(

W

which are in excess of those c»f 1908 bv
The>e
as
-45«\U**i' represent an increase in the ..utput f..r the year,
cmpare.l with that <.f M708 ..f 15.01 i.o.v>. The largest nv.nthlv
N..vember, when .»ver 3.(K)0,<kki m.»rc
cigars were ma.le than .luring the c.»rres|>onding m.»nth of
increase .Kcurre.l in

1

(

(

Weaver.

I"..

.

AMus

Kessler an.l

|.

an.l han.|uel

The annual meeting

Tnhaeeo U.-anl of

Ira.le

jjersh.

the Lancaster Leat

..f

last, .\fter

was luM Satura<ly eveiuuK

the j^athmeeting luM in the Iloanl of Tra.le n^.ms.
nn N-rth Duke street,
ermu repaire.l to the r.reneman IhuMuiK
hu^ine^s at the meetwhere a hauMUet wa^ luM. The sin-cial
for the ensum^ year, which
inK ^^.•ts the eleetioi, of oftieers
a iMisiness

m

resuUe.l

Lresi.lenl.

following choice:

the

Weaver:

11

I

Hess; secretary. ( has. L. Lonj:
consists of the
Morris Rosenthal. The Iwanl of .lirect<.rs
ilham
William K. t.H,,KT. Jacoh Ihn.her. W
lowing:
Haven. Samuel Seisel an.l J. W. I'.reneman.

Weaver

\li

an<l

after a

eallnl

on

.\.

li.

Uss.

I

were

r. liensrl. Dr.

the

rM.ar.1 .»f

wli.. treate.l

nia.le

hv If.m.

W.

I'.

Mc(

t..

an

lain.

ioMhei^: an.l

(

annual KatheriuK
Tra.le this meotinj:

..f

was

.ledare.l

successful.

t..

.

items ot tlie

the
(\»

ha.lpasscMl fromtlulian.lsofthef.»rmer..wners.

..f

the

Manheimer.
h..use.
number ..f vears been cnnecte.l with the
their best wishes
host of friends wh.. exten.l him
manufacturing business of

(

To-

week was
Ci^ar

wh.>were
for a

I'.ad

an.l

has a

in his

new

p

^
Co..

enterprise.
cijjar

Do

have Inen

Imperial

Mr. Manheuiier

s„ccee.UMl bv Daniel

ihe

he

Ih.n. \V.

W m.

)blinKer l.n.s.

«:

has also
the oldest firms in Lancaster
be cn.lucte.l by Dutl Lros.
change.! han.ls. an.l will hereafter
riiila.lelphia branch. The
\. fo
wh.. have als., taken ..ver the
has f.>r twenty
of the new firm are IVnl. DulT. wh..

which was

..ne

of

members

nf the
years been the fact..rv superinten.lent

Obhnger

fact..ry

-f Lhila.lelphia. the last-name.l
an.l his br..ther. Sam. \h^(i.
of the IMiiladelphia branch.
of wh..m will take personal charge
fr..m the cigar tra.le.
( )blinger has retire.l

Mr

engagement of Miss
\nn..uncement has been ma.le ..f the
V. L.nmmer. hea.l of
lli/abeth r.rinuner. .laughter ..f .b^hn
r.rimmer .K- S.n. to Stanley
leaf t..bacn> lirm ..f J..hn l".

the

_

Rose.

The

lime,

when

manufacturers hardly knew whether they were "g«»ing" ..r
Several manufacturers in the cunt) rei».»rt some
•'c.ming'.
g.M»d-size ..r.lers while an accei»tional few

h.ave entered extra-

ihe manufacturers of higher gra.le g.M.ds
well last year and pn.siK-cts f..r n^io arc

or.linarv iHM.king-.
(.articularlv

t..bacc..

factorv

..f

J.

L Metzgcr

Co..

was

.1

recently

unkn..wn. but is
The ..rigiu .d the fire
destn.ve.l bv fire.
apartment of aimther tenant
believe.1 t..luve starte.l in the
The loss is given at about $«.ooo.
of the same buibling.
is

vuestro

.le

i^O";. las e>ta<listicas

c..rres|>.>nsal ilenniestran

Sigmun.l

grandfather

llirsh.

li..use ..f

llirsh

iV^

Lo.,

..f

ni

the

V..rk. .lied at his h..me in this

age

54 years. i'..i
formerly
thirty years past he has been a resi.Ient here ami was
Deceased is surin tlie banking business at Kichm.»nd. \a.
Mrs.
vive«l by a s.>n, David F., of this city, an.l a daughter.
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citv last
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attaine.l the ripe
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Jacob (inimbacher, wife of a pr..minent Trent.m. N.
o.nist. and tw.> grandsons. Lon V. and Calin T.

tambien
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de Enero de
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u/jt) eran

l^s txislcncias disponibks en la Ilaltana y vu prinuras inan«.s el <lia i" dc Kiuro dc i.>)9 crau
RcciJM.lo del canipo dc Kncro i a Dicitinbrc 31. 1909.
Krcil.i.lt. del caiupo en carrctas y no calcula.lo anteri.>r
nuutc (apro.\unado;
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in

round numbers would

Kxistencias en manos
Alniacenistas Knero
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Al>ajo.
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Kohler.

Martin NefT & St>n have
Red Lion. Mr. Martin NetT
l>acco business on an extensive

..pene.l a
is

new

cigar

factory at

also engaged in the leaf

change occurred in the L.cal revenue otVice by the resigrollect.)r
Layne. ..f Stewartsti.wn.
nation ..f H. Fulton
StewartsP.wn,
Hershey has apix.inted 1. Milt..n W ilsi.n, also (.f
been cnnected with the servas his success.)r. Mr. I'ayne ha.l
having charge ..f the Red Lion
ice in this c.untv for six years,
There is a |K)ssibility. it is said, that the ounties of
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.\<lams
t..

mav be
the large

divi.led int..

number

ments which the c .Hectors have to
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five divisions or local

manufacturing

visit.

la

tercios.

i4H.i.M« terci..>.

503,0.^7 tercios.

100.000 tercios.
Isla .le
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Cuba:

Retne
.Ma
tan/as. dios.

bucna cahda.l

^..ii

»le

"I'artagas."

suticientes ordcnes

sUs taUic

-s.

re|K*lida-s.

"l^

Ksccpcion,' lo miMiio

e^taii t)a>lanlc ocu|)adas.

U)das claso de tabaco en rama, segun ilatos t««ma.los tie buenas
fuentes y com., el es un con«.cedur excelcntc de la llaUina,
.lebe haber ad.|uiri<I.. algtinas tie las mejores \ egas tie \ uella
Akijo .le ilistritt.s de tierra liana y K.inas. Los inarchantcs
»le la IVieiid Havana Tobacco I o. pueilen eslar scguros de en;

cunlrar tabacus a.lecuailu) en ttxlos senliilos.
I'uente

Cranda & Co. fucron vcndedorcs de 50U

de \ uella .\bajo y
tie

tercios

I'arliilo.

Se dice que Auguslo Kullnaucr ha coinprado imiu tercios
Tabaco en rama jKira ta cuincida y bicn c^timada firina tie

Rothschild,

St-^is

&

Co., dc Chicago.

Sobrinos dc A. Gonzalez dispusieron dc 400 Icrcitjs dc
Ksla lirina inlenla mudar^c a su
\ uelta .\bajo y Remedios.
iiuevo almacen construi<Iu en las calles dc Industria I $2 at
158 y liarcclona 2, alrcdetlor dc Lncro 15.

—

A. M. Caldaza & Co. sc dice lian vcndido J50 tercios dc
sUs magniticas escoji.las de \ uella Abaju a varn.s inarchantcs.
LKui .\nlt>iiu. ha a.lquiritlo el habito del inovimienU> tluranlc su
larga estancia en lus Lstados Ciiidos y nunca csla coiitcnto a
niellos t|uc sc cncueiilrc bien txupado, bicn cuinprando en cl

campo u

veiuliciitlo

en plaza.

Marx ha empczado

a recojer Iiacc dos scmanas hujas

T

T

y sc inueslra muy cnlusiasmado del aspcclo tie las plantas.
Como dc coslumbrc lendra capas cxcclenles y las cualo tanlo
los compra.l.)res locales conio tlcl Norte sc nioslraran ansiosos

tomar en cuanto esten escojidas.
llerrera,

Cahnel

&

Co. vendieron 325

tercit.s

dc

Rama

dc

Remetlios.

Dankowilz ha sido vislo en muchos dc nucstms ahnacencs y debc haber cmpratk. ya algunas buenas vegas.
Kugeiiio Lalacio ik Co. di.spusicron de 2jo tercios dc Reme1.
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797

20401

238.000

31.000
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42H

185.332

19.544

543.304

aun

ha vcnido principalmeiite a cxaininar las
escojidas hechas |>;ir I".. IIotYman & St.iis, jn-ro puctlc incidentalmeiile inverlir en algunas olras vegas tic tabaco tie buena
\

icl»>r

I'lllinger

calidad.

correspondiente a la

Fernan.lo IVrnan.lez & lln... ven.Iieroii 100 tercios dc
\ Helta Abajo, una vega e.xcelente ile fabrica, a uno de nuestros

cosecha dc 1908
hasta Abril 3

fabricantes del

.\lenos

lo

1909

7,111

2,-t6l

Cosecha

mw. 230.889

28.739

.Ic

Vuclta Abajo
Semi A'uelta
Partido

Kemedios

.

.

4.544

26,276

i75.ooo
15.000
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.tfW^M
i/wuC
1908.
1907
T.
T.
222,000
275.000
25.000
j6.ooo
54.0a)
(>0.{XW.
193.000
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5|7^28

-•56

67.228
-

.._^_

19c/).

T.

T.
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J5,ooo
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138.0.10

13.000
4J.1XX)
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10,332

9.000

15.000

Total

Las
resentan

T.
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29.0(X)

67,000
175.000

:

294.000

2I,0(X)

26,000

Parra y

Dtirante

5 1 2.000

2115

v 2050 tercios de Redemios.
Ltd. se encueiitra retrai.la
inhabdi.la.l
trabajar con su personal completo debido a su

La lenry Clay & Bock & Co.

iS:

.\.

15.000

520,000
5 « 7.000
rep..rigen
segun
ventas sumaron 44.^5 terci..s, b.s (|uc
uella. 270 de Larti.l..
<le \uelta Abajo y Semi \

4«3.ooo

Las siguieiites casas fueron l.»s nuyores embarcad.ires tie
mas de 2<xj lerci«.s ca.la una tlurante la seniana tcrinina.la en
Diciembre 31 .le h/x): Leslie Lantin. I harles Hlasco, I. HernIVrez; Loeb. Nui'ie/
S..ns. (iarcia & Co., Miguel \
heim
Havana ('.».. Jose Suarez. A. l*azos & C..., Manuel .Menan.le/
Moeller.
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semana terminada Du
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tercios de Vuelta .Mkijm
tie Semi Vuelta
14H
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1
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00 tercios de Matan/as
1214 tercios .le Remetlios
114 tercios lie SantiaKo dc Cuba...
iH)*<>

DcMle Knero

.le

4377 tercios.

i<'

dc

igon)

222.ji3lA tercir»s

30,016 tercios
13.H45 tercios
428 tercio*
172,197 tercios
.) joi trrcios.

I

establish-

r.rhreii^

I

.le

Santiago
de Cuba. Total.
T.
T.

de

la

la

p.r. aj,

maduras en sus grandes vegucrios "ZorriUa" y "San Antonio"

Tar-

SemiVuelta

1905-

A

districts. ..wing

carrctas
d
l-.mbarcados

scale.

operations.

an.l

en

Tor

t..

The State's Seal Cigar Co.. at belt. .11. after having been
has resumed
closed for a short time to permit of st<Kktaking.

York

i<;o9

rn pla/a v adectta.la

Compras. venlas y ostras nolas dc intcres.
H, Diaz & Co. vein heron 700 tercios dc X'uella .\bajo a
fabricantes del j>ais. llowanl I'rienil, .piien se cmbarco cl dia
ix.r cl \ a|K.r "Havana," compro ccrca de nxnj tercios dc

Luis

35.oo^*

..f

those records by a large amount.

jS.ooo tercios.

a

"Romeo \- lulieta."
"U. Lpmann & Co.

334.».W tercios.

nuestros
19'0

T.

kecibido por ferro carril y va222,33«
por

llegue

Nashville, began the new year un.ler
Kyni) prove<l to Ik? an excellent one
very favorable auspices.
pn.spect of eclipsing
witii him. but we are informe.l that he has
II.

»lc
i"^

Cosecha dc Tabaco en

Calculado

be one million.

100.000 tercios.
46K,027 tercios.

fio.V.>.;7

Menos las ventas reportadas (hirantc
el ano, de 1909
Mentis las ventas hechas directaniente
III el campo |H»r veKueros a fabri
cantes aniericanos y del pais

of

Son. of I)allast..wn. wh.. ha.l susirmkIcI
with plenty
f.perati..ns f..r a sh<.rt time, have again resume.l
of w..rk ahead. John h'i.ller. the traveling representative of tinhe had met
h..use. returne.l recently fn.m the West, where
or«ler>
with an exceptional business. It is sai.l that he lM...ked

la

.»tra im|H.sibilida.l,

maii..s el dia

}.. t..bac-

8i

for a hun.lred cases of cigars,

una merma

pues ^x»r una causa ii otra muchos
.ledaran sus existencias e.xageradamenie alias y ostros muy
bajas y, jx.r lo lanlo, lal cual el Capitan de un barco <|uien no
piie.le cerciorarse debi.lamente de la latitu.l y <listancia en <|ue
se halla cuan.lo el sol oscurece y esta obliga.U. a pn.seguir la
marcha basando sus calculos en hijM.tesis. las existencias debcn
ser calculadas iH)r los arrilx>s del camj.o y las ventas re|M»rla.las.
Las existencias disjx.niblcs en la liabana y en prinieras

e>

T.

M. Nfinnich

I.

.]ue

cosecha. mis numeros se aproximan a la ver.la.l
El averiguar exactat.Mlo lo iK.sible bajo las circunstancias.
meiite las existencias de cada Almacenisia de Tabaco en Rama

Total
Ilirsh.

Le.-n

..f

manteni-

la

verv encuraging with them at this time.

cigar

ori^^inal

the Lancaster Leaf

the iikM imiw.rtant news
ann..uncement that the business of

One

He

iutr.Mlucti..n.

the Katherinji

at this

ano

el

)

<le

acerca de

fol-

K'race at the festive lH»anl.
..f

year

.las fx.r

]

this city.

the fifth

ni<»st

much

K.-seuthal. j..scph

1.

'

hacco

with

few timelv remarks hy way

*'"*"'\.l.lressrs

As

:

presl.le.l

trant with the con.liti.»ns prevailing last

faire.l

treast.rei

vice presi.lent. A. W.

shortly
..|KTations
resume.l
after .New Near, and have every pn.sjKCt ..f being able t..
maintain full f..rces steadily, 'i'his is ended a gratifying en-

generally

.Manufacturers

8 de 1910.

de s.)lamenle 3c kx) tercio> en la cosecha entera
Isla de Cuba c.mpara.la c.n la .le i9i>S. mientras »|uc
.Ic 1910 en la liaUiiia
las existenctas dis|H>nible> en I'.ner.. i
V en primera> manos arrojan las mi>inas cifras <|ue las del ano
Nu garantizo <|ue las estadisticas >ean c«>mpletaprece.laite.
meiite correctas y cabales, pues muchas cifras (KIrmi ser prome.lia.las, i>ero. como el Gobierno n<. lleva nota 6 recrd alguno

receipts,

imwcrs' AsMKiatu.n
T-haiVn
hey
nth.
deitiMJ <,f!utrs iMr the ensuinn year on Janiiary
AMns lien, presi.lent M. L. (.renler. vice
j.
are as folluw^
Aiwhtreasurer.
.eorj^e ihh^hman. soretary an«l
nresi.lent:
he
Kemh..l.l.
KeinhMl.I. lao.h I'.aueh an.l Jao.h
tnrs 11
S.
Keinhol.l. h>Uu V. Weaver. J-hn
H.
.lirectois are
I^mcastcr

l".nero

^-^

I
.

lA IS.XNlM

h.nlir

>«•

Co. estan rccibieiido muchas urilcne>

«

.March
April
.May

.

Ottohcr

"S<»r* csta trabajan.lo sin

$73.5 3 3"

$'«>.<>77«»4

r'.Nnli.i

|ura >cr trabajada.

i\fi*j:

I'fliruar)

Jmir

Ilu-

.sale

nueva

or.leiies ha>ta tjue la

EABAMA

lanuarv i-?.
of cigar stamps
a glance the in-

X:

.

Scj»trtnli«

y)

rejM.ner >us existencias con la inereancia en iiucNtr.* inercad<\ y.
\n>T lo tanlo. esia deiiioraiido la ejcvucion de sus iiuincrosas

Distnct.

tlic
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crea.sc in the .uitpiit

rxccss more than 2yi milhons
he .mtinil f<.r tlic year taken by

May

York

14.

January
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in

N'oRK, La.,

Ninth Distriti ha*., OHilrary tn txi»cclations, «lnnc
lu
7(K).(KM>.fXJi) cigars
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trmUr the
•

Big Increase
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M
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Regissm..king tobaco.
The NL.ehle L.th.>graphic

Brooklyn. N. Y.

i

.

Boston Trade Shows Improvement.
Boston, January I4tli.
most of our busiis reported to be fair lierc and

iKss lumscs have just
past vcar's business

tiiiislicd

was verv

RegisFo?dgars'Tigarettes. chewing and smoking
Moehle Lithographic
12. 1910, at 9 A. M.. by The

tered Janu.'ry

Co.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

As

st.Krk taking.

satisfactory, an.l

liie
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UTTLE STUDH:5 IN HUMAN NATURE REVE.-\LEp
MANNERISMS OF SMOKERS

BY LEON MEDEN.
reaching America.
As a matter of
I'.iit. flurMig till past few years the exportation of
this tok'icco auit IVr.siaji opium has become one
<»t the most imjiortant phases of the commercial
re\»inies nf the country.
The si-e«»nd grade of Persian tobacco is
culti\ate<l in the lowlands adjacent to Urumiah
and Is km wn by the name "I'rmie". in <juality
and I'M.k^ it strongly resembles the Turkish
varu-l\ which is imjxirted into the L'nited States
under the name "I'.osnia". This grade of tobacco
is vers jxipular in Persia and large c{uantities arc
shippetl
mto the various interior provinces,

B^

eventually

of the crop.
rnue' is utilized for the manufacture of
cigarettes and is largley smoked in pipes also. In
the cultivating of "Uniiie" it is necessary to carcftdly irrigate the t(»bacco lands once every other
day Irom the time of planting until the tobacco
lelitian al«»ne taking

50

holtl««r
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in In • |<H|uar|ouK tiiiMMl.
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r»-.KSIA.

(

Hirniia,

and

and the tablelands not far disj;rnwn the finest and largest part of the to-

the land adjacent

tanl,

is

bacco croj) of this ancient country. < >unnia, with its \xj\mlation of 50,cxx) people, fomis one of the b<»rdcr cities between
i'ersia and Turkey and here, twice a year, the tobacco merTo the cast of the
hants congregate to barter their wares.
)urniia, a !)eautiful sheet of
city a short distance lies Lake
water seventy-five miles long by thirty miles wide, and the
presence of this lake in a land where water is more precious
than diamonds, is responsible for the fertility of the soil and
the consetjuent gtxxl (|uality of the tobacco raised.
There are four varieties of tobacco raised m Persia. That
grown in the mountainous regions adjacent to Ourmia is de1

(

cidedly the best (juality and the soil in which it is planted is remarkable as being ani<»ng the small |>lots of grouiul in the whole
country which do not need irrigati(»n. The plant itself bears a

very small leaf and the tobacco is usually n)ild and rich in
aroma, resembling in many resfRvts the Turkish l«»bacco. which
(;<K>bag."
This tois known in the Tnited States as "/igna
bacco is almost exclusively use«l in the manufacture of cigarettes an<l the surplus crop is exiH»rted into Turkey, some of it

raise<I

Persia

is

(»f

HM
S»

of an

principally in the

by which name it is known.
This variety resembles in all its details the cheap
Sams«M»n tobacco of Turkey. The plant has an
unusiialiy large leaf, which is rather dark in color and it is very
It is raised principally for pijK* smoking by the poorer
stn»ng.
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present herewith a characteristic and authentic portrait of tw<» Persian wi»men of high caste seated in their home
and putting one of the "kalians," which is filled with Tambacoo. .Students of pipes ami pipe lore will recognize at once

figures obtainable.
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frann- '*( nilml
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iin«l
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During a four years' connection with the Imperial Government as Collector of Customs at the city of Ourmia, my
statistics show that the exi)orts and imjKjrts of tobacco at this
frontier post averaged al)out 80.000 rupees a year, but this
amount is gnawing (juite appreciably, from the very latest

.'

the um^mH and
have given him an uiuisual opportunity for studying

ful.

the ditference iK-tween the Persian kalian and the better
nargileh, or water pipe «»f Turkey and Egypt.
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)M»rlaWe. and he
Interfffi-nce with

Inrjv

have brought him into the closest relations with

LniK" t<»" in;»n

The fourth variety, and the one with which the average
Persian himself is best aijuaintetl, is raised principally around
Shiraz and goes under the name of ** Tambacoo". This species
of the plant bears the largest leaf of any variety known either
in Persia or the Orient, but it is of little use whatever,
except for smoking in the "kalian," which is the native water
It cannot be used in this however, until after it has been
pi|)e.
thoroughly soaked and washed during several operations.
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how atid
tar«<rul
In
he
where he kn** k* •»<T Mir
anhen of h!n 'Igar wHh hl«
lie n»ay n«'l
Utile Of
he In f*
»l
be a d'.
tremel> •ar^'fwl «l«>ul hi*

i.how that hed«ie«not eawlly
eiipe<'lally
|«<(
iti) of thln»«
Il*- l» n<»t parthum«iney.

angry.

I

grown

hut

f«»r»-nt)ger

i>er cent,

who ntwa>»

The hand

man.

nkeptlral

pmrthal "Ide of thlnffn. I"
nhown hv the hand In flg-

the hook of the
nrountl the riKnr
ithowx that he would h«« an
unroniforfahle
to
i>vr^>n
have art>und when he In

him.

n»nn,

iMipulnr

and

iconfn»Uf«

Il<>

nr»'

entrrtalnluK

rhoi««>n.

««>ll

nn<l

A mther

Jolly, bluff and hearty,
hut ot>Ktinate. In the iiniok(*r
who.'»e han<l i« i»«^n In flitworrl«*»i
ure
N'otlilng
T.

thai ciirir

••f

jri^jtture^

own way

Speaker

fMimetimea holda
In that way.

will

do

or not

Cannon

hla

cigar

in
a raltulntlnif and
It
man. fantldloun In
fielflf«h
hln liken and dinllken who
In holdlnif the rlRar In n«lie In not averne to
ure fi

jfonnlp.

an«l

III*

frlendn are

Hlwavn anxloua to propltlat»*

him.

Figure « nhown the hand
of an exarting man. who In
apt toelpect more of olhern
than they are capable of
p.-rfonmlng

lt» l» likely to

but

lie

IrrltaM**.

he

undertaken he

anything
will

nee

a flnl"h. and hln word
ran be relied on every tlm».
to

The hand of a man
nomlral. not by rholre.

'

•

btiJ

appear* In
neren«liy.
I he
ParhafM*
12
ng\ire
rlgar In only a n«-«MHfd bull
Hut. at any rate. |--a.. «•
tin aahen.
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^

/\,\

'M<k\
.

I

fomno^l

^itiillnnau

i.ntnv in

j4t..\\tr.

I

in-

in

tnjiaj4t«i

fathrr luinji ••m-

Ktiilmky

;4r«i\Mrs in

reckoned with

sniiuthinn
acres

Mr.

«lay

I

Mr.

his

l'««r

many

ins

owns

tlu-

owner

Kmliuky.

ive

sense

an<l

physi«|ue
his

of Mr \anivluM hv

worth

oiif

of

antagonists, wlio
<lay: "(
•

I.

larnur

.iihtr«lly

iicss

man

vcTv

ihi-

in

littU-.

I

.f

I

at

<|nently

thr otiur
ins

is

s|irrw«li'st

Kriitmk\.
hilt

c«»nversation,

in

ami

typical

a

is

tij^ure is

in

what he

a fa-

Washinjjton.

of

his

home

stake he has been frecalle«l

Clark N(K

«|oi's

testify

to

uiM»n

commit-

Washington

his

at

wt)r<ls

says

state

before C'onj^ressional
tees

un-

liilsi-

He

and

jK'rsonality

lnisim-ss

Ilis

sai<l

were

tin

is

lins

.Manv a time when the tobacco

lu-t c-tiinatt-

lins's

of cigar stands in "t.-nsorial parlors.'*as
sbaving sbops.
the wax bewhiskere.l kirln-rs call their
the legitibas. in times pa-t. aroused resentment fn.m

have

an<l

carried

always

weight of conviction.

\Lh.NCK

|Kl".\

caimot be denicil that the-e sb..ps
graile of cigars, but this nuxoffer a big outlet for the cheaper
strikes me. is hardly legitimate.
inK <.f latner and t.ibacco. it
not
when a man wants a go.>d cigar he does

mate cigar dealer

True

Washington.

one

interests
till

afTairs:

represente«l .Mr.

(ommandinj;

miliar

Statr
l'rol»al»l\

as-

at the recent successful

I'.ns

Kentnckian

iitass

lihu-

thf

is

an act-

linrley

in

Mr. Le

om

of

brother

it

is

l,H.k into

t'>l»avro

of the inosi inllnrntial

m

is

int«ji-

rilv |»nt Inin at thr hra«l

siK'iclifN

interest

hearing; at

liusim-ss

nn<|nrstioiu«I

the pnrcha.se

with him in hnsiness.

was she who

Le

ilis nni«|nr

s|irrw«l

iKTsoiialilN.

in

an<I his wife. t«M>. takes

iii«livi«lnal

lar^^rst

|»ro|)al»l\

in

an«l

fiilils

i..liatio

factor

I-e r.us's

s«»ciate«l

thousan«l

fi^^ht

liki-

Ml'

I

he

to

a

a

it

Im

all'

"

years.
.«

of them

of linrley tol»acco.

ha<liiiK

tlu-

..i

or

financial

'<la<i<ly

certainly

hmi

raisin^;,

l..l.air(.

nuans

it

the

is

an<l

is

ti«»in

wlmli has always

faimlv

Ife

a t..li.in<»

t

«lcMCi>«l>

l«

I

.r

I

if

letter,

IHTsonal sacrifices tm his part.

I''

stiiinii

lliat

of llir i«.unlt>. Mr.
hv hiith ;m«l in-lu»«

even

*"

'•'•

^»^

uiH'Ji

«.ki«l

1.

'"^*

ur^^^'^J^'
tlii>

.

Kfii-

llu-

1.^

OKIJ3

TOEACC©
say ho staiuls h\ to the

Ml

lia-lrt

.

\^

It

that

a barbi-r shop for

to the average man
to pick ..ut a cigar to

it.

when be
smoke rm

but there
alights
his

is

from

a great tinnptati..n
the barbers chair

knighl o! the grip
t..

something like the fidl..wing
the cigar buver and a dialogue

would ensue:
lb'^\ are you.

(

harlie

•Fine"
lb>w nian> children have y.m got.

.»ld

man:'

weeks towar.l the end of the

get otT aln.ut three

•Can you
year^

"I gtiess so. if

in

Li: iirs.

the luxuries of life

I

rhe .Salesman

Wa^^hington and another
able comers
The pn^prietor of these shops does nothing
in Xew York
reason being that he does not care
but'the barber business, his
retail cigar store, manv proprietors
to antagonize the strictly
exclusivelv. and. sccondlv. r>ecause
of which patronize him
barber shop is no place for a lowbe thinks that a high-class
theory is working out to bis finangrade cigar stand. And his
cial advantage.

one

m

factory w » 'Ural
average traveling man for a cigar
swell clubs
o.ue knew a s^des.iun who covered the
oH-nder
He was a star m his own little
and cales of .New York i it>
that it would arouse the
spbere. and had an air so plausible
human nature. Hus
admiration of even a skilled student ..f
up
would g.. into a high class hotel, walk

However

in Philadelphia:

.leal

,lu

way home

say a chain
there is one barber sbop. or T might
do not care to mix the two
nf sbops. in Philadelphia which
are tbe most success f,,l arid
btisinesses. and these, by the way.
chain consists of eight
Wst patronized shops in the citv. The
principallv in hotels and ..t desir
beautifullv appointed shops,

who

Ike all other salesmen

1

pressing."

it's

want t«» send you and >«»ur" whole
V«»u need the rest, my «lear Ua

"Well.

vana

Ha

f.inulv to

I

The salesman

careful t- -tTrr to send a

is

man where

he

doesiit want to go.

and is likely U*
Ibe bu>er will express his appretiatiou
than he had in
purchase several thonsand iiH.re fine cigars
tende<l

/

The salesman

who can

.

n

awav with a line of talk
sbow up in a few davs and

a*

get

sliek as that will quite i>..ssibly

get

mav find
"i harhe
"Chariie" to cash a check for say S.hkv
C," and that the salesman lui*
that the check is marked "N.
he drew
no monev in the particular bank against which
leading
salesman cashed bad checks in nearly everv
'

Bur ley Society not to

Threatened.
President of the Burley Society

be Prosecuted.

Drlrgation Confidrnl of Immunity After Visit to

Washington.

1

).

Kentucky, January
According K. a press dispatch fn.m
1 'resident Clarence
mth' twe.itv men broke into the offices of
Tobacco Society, their manner mdicating

Washington.

C. January

jSth.

i

there will be no prosecution by
\Li:.sS all
Tobacco Sothe Irderal ( iovernnunt of the linrley
This is the prediction based «»n
ciety of Kintncky.
ra®.^
joth
the developments since the visit here on January
who apof a delegation of ]»roniiiunt members of this MKMety
signs

u

fail,

(
".eneral Wa<le 11. b'.llis to
IK-ared before .\ssistant Attorney
by the U.
protest against an investigati«»n now being conducted
«»ut if this soDistrict Attorney at Covington. Ky.. to find

S.

ciety

violating the

is

The

.lelegati«.n

Sherman
iiulude.l

anti-trust law.

Representatives Sherley. James,

Hughes. West
lobiison. Helm and Cantrill. all of Kentucky;
for the
\irginia, and lohii K. Allen, of Lexington, counsel
Patrick and James A. lirown. members of the
MK-ietv; C.
Agriculture Rankin. .Mrs.
l-'.xecutive lioard; ('..mmissioiier of
(

the president
(
larence Le Bus. wife
and Miss .Mice Lloyd, the press agent.
«»f

«»f

the linrley S<.ciety,

The conference lasted two hours, during which the deleof the society,
gation assured Mr. I'.llis of the high purinise
was
and that it in no way controverted the bVderal law an«l
the
to counteract the conditions brought alnmt by
aimed
Tobacco Tnist.
really

left,

At the conclusion of the hearing, the delegates
confident that there would be no pn.ceedings. either crimi-

American
Ian.

I

for <5io.of)0 by J. W.
Cigar Company, was dismisse«l at

damage
s

suit

..f

the liurlev

On leavmg. they
thev were l.K.king for some i>ers..n.
return and blow Le Bus
warne<l the watchman that they would

that

."

*'

and the place to

News

[^^^^

Notes.

been
Kv.. lanuarv 28.— Kdw. J. O'Brien has
Tobacco Exchange, sucelected President (»f the Louisville
that other duceeding Wm. ( >. Hedge, who resigned, declaring
Other officers
re-election.
ties preventeil his acceptance of a
Harping. Nice-President Charles J. Pepper,
i.
electe.l are. S.
S. W^
Second Nice- President; Holmes Glove, Secretary; and
oi iwii.i

K.

Treasurer.

«

c

1

I'jiroughty vs.

Richmond.

th.-

\

a..

1

Motteler \' Schultz.
C. E. .^^chultz. of the tr>l>acco firm of
He disapLouisville. Kv.. was reported still missing Jan. IQ.
would be
peared Dec. 2i) at 3 P. NL, telling his wife that he

back

at

K

in the

few

T>ennies arc staring

There

is

him

in the face.

thought
a whole meal of

m

tb.s idea.

evening.

Williamstown (Ky.) Tobacco Company has been orchewing
ganized bv local business men for the manufacture of
dryand smoking tobacco and cigars, in ad<lition to prizing and
riie

ing.

I^ngcope came home from ^^^^^^^'^^^
him some villainous
an<l brVnight back with
"^^^Z
on,.v^^
J^^^'^^j;.
^
pipe and claiming t^
which he was smoking in his
met!
e
much mtereste<l in the nat v
tells me that he was very
which obta^^^^^^
tobacco by tbe yanl.
;,f ped<lling the

Mv

friend

wis t
tobacco leaf. «^mall br>>s
ishnd The negroes gather the
wound into a coil aivl ^nld ^^^ h
then
iHs
ropes,'and
long
n"
for three
open markel place by the yard
^^^''^JJ^\^^^^^^^
'*
buy several vards and

new

cigar factory has l)een started at Sac City. Iowa,

who

by the Sac Citv Cigar Co.. owned by Semple &
will be
also have a factory at JefTerson. ^To. The new factory
under the management of Mr. Fred F. Maloy. of Des Moines.
five-cent
he (»utput for the present will be confined to the
I

brand of "Red Seal."

^^J
™^^^

^^^^
naicans sometimes
waists.
around their hats, necks, or
^^
---l!"f;:;,^^J;^^^
''
are possessed.
they
7
which
of
strip
the
JJ";
to take a cHancc^
tempts tourists
frequentlv
stuff
selling the
ad^
days -ytcrwards. for n.
whi"h thev regret for many
of them go into the P» f^'ase
buvine a vard on trial, many
or more, which '^very difficu
vards
six
take
ind
legale,lu
happen to be the least
who
friends
their
of
any
to
to give away
bit traveled or wise.
.

.\

One

lie is now afraid to enter
cafe and hotel in New York City,
was l.-.ked x\\^m .'iice as
any of those establishments, where he
"

a "prime

sj>ort

There

is

a clevei

<

iermaii steward at the Tiv^.li

Club

in

one of the
the high seas he learned
.'.erman mean liners While traveling
and articles of .leconition
the art of manufacturing fi..wers
in turning tiirni|.*
fnun vegetables, and great is his handiwork
During the past
into an artistic UM|uel
apples carrots. .S.c
knowledge in an efTcitive an.j
m..nth at the club he utilized this
Visitors who have drop|K;d
unique wav in the club cigar case
amused at IfcUdding m
into the little club have been much
of
huge carrots ornately shajH-d into the form

New York

t

itv

who was fonnelv

a steward

.«n

.

;

(

Holm.

^^

H

.

Kentucky
1

^^^

point when
sll th^t he alwavs made it a
down
of them, for instance, laid
one
and
store
the
entere<l
or a
the other a nuai^^or
and
..oke
cheap
for
a
cents
1^
on the three
a Mi"ct wav waitnl
2;-cent Perfecto. he alwavs. in
that
commenting on this action he said
In
first
'
nr
mirch.ser
purchaser
cent
^,^,t that the man
ot tnree cem^
ashamed
never
is
a quarter
sensitive and ^^^-"
.'
'\^^^^
with the three cents is very
,

Hogctt.

nal or civil, against the linrley Society.

.\

e lius

two since,
cigar dealer a day or
Tn a talk with a veteran
customers, which.
the han<lling of
on
tip
clever
a
gave
he
dealer or clerk.
of the consideratirn. of anv
T th^k is worthv

the case three
a

palm

lilv.

was

leaf fan

and a

n.se.

which the eiiterpriMUg Teuton

case.
utilizing for moistening the cigars in the

The alarming news comes

that

tbe

g«»«M!

ol<l-fashi.>ned

sailor's jaw to kittleship
••quid" puffing out the cheek of the
Makers of •'jiillv tar
pn.TK.rtions is f. l»e a thing r.f the past
to eschew
for our damlv sailors are pro|M>s,ng

must

l.-.k .»ut.

Cncle Sam's statistician 1^
rather than to chew it
tobacco of
mv autboritv. for the Navy purchases of chewing
The quan-oono iiimnds U-s for this v«ar than for last year
the

tity

weed

for 1008

was 22o.nno

|>..unds.

for this vear

it

is

1^0.000
N.». no;

the middies are not quitting t..l»acc..
lo.ided with cigarette to
thev are learning to twist rice pafH-r
smoke will signalize the
an.l the daintv curl of cigarette

iMninds

P.ut

bacco

battleships

approach

rather

licorice into the hrinv

deep

than

the

s.p,irt

of

unlimited

The Ovit^kfr

;
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Cheap

T

rciailcrs siili>Hluting

f'T vtati'lanl l.rainU is

J^;ar^

»

'>i -'.iiu-

illr^ijumalf llian ihat mI

ntali.l

having;

tin-

.Irmaii.l

a

tluapcr

^;ra^lc

no mure ticspicahlc aiul
mauufacturrr whn, <»nce

I'-r

a

j;«k><1s
the >l«Kk an.l ^i-lK an intVrior jmccc of
<lcalcr
on the- strc'iiKtlj "f its fornur npiitalion. Neither tlje
can exist
or the nianufartiirer who Ml.lnlKe^ in this practJce

dirapms

bran.l.

more
The Aineriian people, it is true, like to be hnncoe«l
tlie <lethan any other peopli ..n tarth. hut once they <liscover

In the cij^'ar l)U>iness. as
leption.'thev are «|niik t.. resent it.
the >4< <<!'> as aclin anv other hn^inevs the .leaUr wIk. delivers
up and keeping his
vertis'e.l will succeed not ..nly ni huihlinK
own trade, hut attracting transients by his reputatu.n.
retail stores

are w(.nt to

i.ffer s|>ecial

cigars on

tion,

fall

for

and

it.

five

cigars, as

it

it

is

may

k«kk1 business to

l>e

in <le|.arlment st(»res, the

when they smoke

it.

is

Clerks.

should feel and
able to
must feel or he cannot h«»pe to win out. He must be
other stores.
forget that there is competiti(.n. forget all about all

in

obnoxious

h'ach has his individual taste and the retailer nnist
carry a sufficient variety of bratuls to suit all kiiuls ami conditions of men. In nothing sn much as in cigar-, perhaps, does
to anc.ther.

Some
imaginaticm for so much.
fact connt
smokers think that <lark tobacco is stnmg. and light mihl. so.
wishing t«. smoke a light braiwl. they ch<M.se a light wrapper and
those who wish for a strong smoke, pick out a dark wrapi>er
for so little an«l

go away satisfied. The fact is that the «lark colnr may indicate merely that the tol)acco is well cured.
The absunlity of judging a strong cigar by the w rapper or
judging the rpiality by snifTing at the w ra|)per, becomes at once
apparent when a pri»portionate amount of tobacc«» within the
wrapper is considered. Of course the <|uality <»f the wrapper
iiwlicates to some degree the <|uality of the cigar, but. after all,
a cigar must be judge<l. when purchased through a legitimate
;uid

how he

not

Ik-

ments;

retail store,

and a

retail store

would

to return at the next opportunity

article in this line is desired.

does seem somewhat singular that cigar store clerks, so
much hate to meet people with a grudge. They cannot seem to
best
face them, but the cigar store clerk must face them, and the
was to handle the grudge people, or the people who are always
It

smoker pass judgment by merely

of (juality and

Notwithstanding the
int«.

who

fact

snifling at it?

that imagination enters largely

the selection of giMuls by the consumer, there are very few
cotmot at once «letect a rank cigar, and any dealer who at-

tejupts to

sure to

lie

palm

cheap substitute for a stauflard brand

a

oflf

is

discovered.

Why

Retailers Should Advertise.

a lamentable fact that probably no class of modern
merchants use less advertising space in their local papers than
It

retail

is

This has been due to various reasons:
that the margin of profit an<l the expense of

cigar dealers

chiefly to the fact

C H

.

I'isher

capital .^40.0(0.

;

Tatos^ki have i»|Hi»ed a tine cigar store at J»>J
W. lirst street. Duluih. .\linn. Jacob Talo^^ki i> tiiiaiicial secretary »! the Duluih I igar .Makers' I'nioii and they inlend l«»

The

.\Ies>rs

•

push

I

)ululh prtnlucts.

ilisjx)sition

relereiice

lie really earned his salary, but

toward
to them

C. K. IVarson. a well kiu»wn salesnun of IremiK-alcau.
Wis., has connected himself with the Adams lobacco Com-

came

pany uf .Milwaukee. heatl«|uarters at
travel S»uth Dakota and some citie>

to

\\
ui

He

alertown. Da.
Western Iowa.

Hawley & \ oreck's cigar store and billiard
Dam. W is.. sutVered <lamage by fire on Ian 18.

hall at

will

Heaver

Ihe .Xschermann I igar Lonijan). of .Milwaukee, lias incorjM.ratetl with 5^i5,tx)o. .Messrs. J. K. A: A I. I.l/ius and A.

W eis>

are incoriM>rators.

man.

place for that section of his business.

will also

Salesman No. 4 seeme<l to have conceived the idea that
business was to make more and more friends for the store

for his employers as

proprietor.

if

he, instead of they,

far as his sphere went, he

So

made

was the

the store \H)p-

methml he seemed to impress on
the cash must be paid when the goods were

make

cigars

The Knterprise

and has a

t'»»inpaiiy

of

large, airy

I'ltlsfieM.

and well

.Mass.,

Ac. with a
are lieorge HarUT. Irank

incor|iorated to deal in tobacci». cigars.

The

i?4,tx)o.

and

(

).

I.

W.

incoriMirators

lighte.l

lias

been

capital

i»f

K. Strong,

Lewis.

Crescent Ti»bacco Ci>. has addcil to its selling force W.
I'.radley. of Little KtK-k. who g.nrs U» .\rkansas, and L. K.

Wallace, jacksimville,

.Miss.,

who

g(»es to

.Mississippi.

ular and by .some unexplained
his

customers that

delivered.

Seeing them all at work together on a busy afternoon a
stranger would have found it difficult in choosing among them.
Their routine work was alx)ve par. a fact for which the proThe individual work of each, howprietor is to be credited.
A tabulated statement of probable
ever, they are as stated.
sales to each would be mighty interesting reading, but it has

you can do that you are certainly smarter and

the person with a grudge.
cannot dwell too strongly upon the importance of being
honest with your customers. It isn't at all smart to misrepresent
anything, in fact it isn't even smart to be able to talk it. and it
It pays not
certainly pays to be honest with your customers.

more courageous than

Wc

not been

made

O.Malley. proprietor of the tobacco store in the
Cannon I'.Ioik on High street. Clinton. .Mass.. has ina«Ie an
assignment of his business to .\ttoniey Patrick !•'. Cannon for
the iKiiefit of his creditors. The liabilities are said to be $800
and the assets alxmt Sjoo. A meeting of the creditors will
IVter

I*.

held and in the meantime the store will U* o|K-n for
business until the latter take some action.
shortly

Ik-

The

yet.

F.pstein Cigar Co.. of Miniieai>»lis. .Minn.,

was

visited

bv fire recently. The loss to the building was $jtJ.<jiM). but that
of the l-.pstein's was not staled in the press dis|>atch.
Gallatin, Tenii.,

only because of the greater moral satisfaction, but because of
Ultimately if a customer finds
the greater financial benefit.
that an article that he has bought was just exactly as repreSuch a sale will have
sented, you have very likely won him.

is

l.n.king

forward to having

in

the near

future a tobacco plant which will liatulle annually at least
$1,000,000 worth of tobacco. The pro|K»sed plant will afford a
home market for both dark an<l hurley tobacco and will mean
thousands of dollars annually to the jH-ople of Gallatin. Local

due you and will
been ma«le purely on its merit. The
undoubtedly come to you. but don't, on your life, describe a
cigar (»r anv other article as delicious, if you know that it is
credit

C

tratle

worked

down on

if

His

he knew the stock, obtained regular prices, ignored his own
claims to consideration and, in a word, was for *'the house."
He brought to the store people who never referred to his inviHe
tation, and he probably never obtained credit for so doing.
often looked slouchy, which is a crime in any salesman, but he

also
ladies dei)artmcnt. at certain seasons of the year is
1k^
desirable for it usually means l)ox sales at least. She shouhi

A

manufacturer, by the price paid for it. A professional tester
of cigars will hardly venture his judgment mitil he has slowly
smoked the cigar to the en<l. How. then, can the average

Cigar

(has. M. Richardson o|>ened a fine new cigar and t«»bacc»i
store at 150 .Main street. W aterville. .Me. January JJuA. He

his

you. on your gorxls. and on everything, is to change the
subject. If they say your brand of cigars, was miserable, direct
some
his attention to another one in a tactful way. or talk about
fresh shipment of a new line of goods which you will probably
have. Rather jacole him into thinking that he is a good ju<lge

AU

om|Kin> lus U-eii incori»i»ratetl at
Ihe nuoriK»rators are I'.ilwm AU-. Kli lUirk,
Wai»;»k..nela. < >.
\\ isener,
t
.\. Ingelbrecht. I'd. W intersheimer. Tlus

Kdwin

riie

was pretty well divided in this particular town by
competition, and it might have been no fault of this salesman
He
that regular orders did not come through his efforts.
seemed to lack magnetism, which is the gift of the gods to any

The

pipe (juality.

when an

at times.

keep, showed goo<ls wherever he had a chance, but was tactful
He seemed to be an
in not urging them too strongly to buy.
iileal clerk, but for some reason he secured no new customers.

tomers and the skillful salesman will never let escai)c an opp.rcomes in to
tunity to sell an expensive pipe to a customer who
buy a few cigars, and makes perhaps a casual inquiry concerning

make her want

if

be regarded as a dangerous proposition to be in touch with.
Salesman Number 3 secured more cash trade tlian the
other two put together, lie was a good plain worker, told his
customers the truth, made no promises which he could not

&c.

treated as to

si»M goods, but for

behiiul their backs,

<leparta well regulated establishment without several
smoker's
as for instance, cigars, cigarettes, pipes and
They all afford opportunities for making new cus-

articles.

W

sake oi brevity we will refer to

was constantly showing a sneering

his trade

prices
The theory of handing out best quality an<l obtaining best
cusshould be ui)pennost in his mind. So far as prospective
ever be
tomers are concerned certainly no comment should
made concerning any r.ther store; that should l>e told to the
manager or the "boss" and let them regulate such matters.
The clerk can be of great assistence in the various «lepart-

ments of a well regulated

i

own abilities, but managed
He slashed prices fearfully

;

is

i'or the

to hold a certain line of small trade.

;

average smc.ker knows

man

a«lvcrtising proposi-

hear from you as to the results.

Certainly that

lo the wriler present a very inlereslmg

found unsatisfact«»ry.
1 am inclinetl to think that many g«MMU were allowed to he about the house unused until the purchaser iltx'ided
to return them and collect his nu>ney.
This salesman was a little t«n) urgent.
Number 2 was not at all jn^pular and on several occasions
refused to accept goods brought back to the store. He (|uarreled with customers and really drove some away in anger.
Still, he soUl gooils in goinl (juantities aiul gave g«>o<l value to
He criticiseil the propriett»r
the customers for their money.
t»» his face, in no very friendly way. hraggetl incessently of his

proud of
ideal cigar store clerk will of necessity be
l)est store in the
the store. Ixlicve in it. believe that it is the
service;in fact,
place believe that he has tlie best goo«Is the best
the best evcrvthing.

You?

the go<MLs might be returned ami m«»ney refunded

The

st..re

have bargain days

cigar that suits one

will be gla.l to

trie«l this

Heart-lo-Hcart Talks With

He also
that a real ten-cent cigar can never be sold for five.
knows that he can l>uy six regular five-cent cigars for a «|uarter
and this is a legitimate (.ffer based on the volume of business,
tell a g«M.d cigar even
it is admitte<l that very few smokers can

A

We

you have not

is

some reason a greater pro|)ortion of the articles sold by him came back to the store lri»m
dissatisfied customers.
1 he proprietor wa^ a careful buyer and
Ihis particular clerk wa> \x)[>hantUed only standard articles.
His weak
ular and he urged purchases with great celerity.
jH»int seemed to be his assuring almo>t every customer tlial

l*>i-

with suspicion.

While

so.

cents,

he sh.niM. he cannot but regard such a

if

do

if

— Which

by number.

Ik in

Number

.»!

name.
Mr. Dealer,

which they say arc soM
While this may be a clever
du'rinj; the week at ten cents.
ten
scheme, it hardly strnis plausible that if a ci^ar is worth
It
cents on Monday, that it can be s(.ld for five on Satunlay.
buys on Monday has been
is not iHissible that the man wlu»
cheated and the man who buys on Satunlay is sold under false
Ihere is no way to force an end to this practice,
pretenses?
smoker will
but it JKTurs to the writer that no <leep thinking

days and Saturdays for

I

business has been e<lucated to expend liberthe cigar dealer can
ally in advertising, an.l we believe that
will not only
use small space advantageously. This a<lvertising
but wdl
serve to move special lots which he desires to clear,
advertising his
bring t<. his .store the accumulative efTect of

long.

Some

retailers in general,

gain

other branch

Salesmen

study in salesmanship. They are employed in the same establishment ami all were good workers, but the results of their
work otler a curiums study which will be lor the binetit of the

when they
stores should use space in their local newspapers,
special barhave s<»mething s|K'eial to ufTer, whether they be on
push. Kvery
<lavs or some new brand which it is desired to

a«lvt•rtl^c^l

vvi.lcly

of

Four men known

conductmg tl-.e average retail stan<l are so close that the average
g-amble.
merchant is loath to invest his money in an atlvertismg
We believe, however, that this is a very narrow and too
largest retail
conservative view of the situation and that the

Sul>Mitulr B<K)mrrangs For the Retailer.

|iiaauf

11,

Four Kinds

^

f

is

seedv and rank.

ysfii

.Ml reci>rtls of the srason were bn»ken at Carlisle. Ky «•«
Jan. U). in the delivery of tokuco Imth at the warehouses of
the Iward of control of the liiirley T«»bacco Company and the
.

inde|H*inlent buv« rs

Thousands of

(Miiinds are n«»w InMiig ile-

and the In.artl of eontr«»l is directing the growcfs to
notify them several days in a«Ivance •»f the lime they pro|M>sc

parties

have an option on four acres of ground, upon which
the erection of the warehouses will sht»rtly Iw ctunmenced, at a

livered

cost of $25,000.

to

make

deliveries, in order to prevent congestion.

i\

f

I|<^

t^ J
Wflpj

|

^^^

.kKiHl.
vi.ii

*liee

^^pe

a«lvtnt "i

llu-

Cigar Packages

"World."

iIk-

mw

Iohacco

scl•m^ to U- hailnl m.-t ciilliu>«iaHtually
*"">nunl> rtrtive«l since our last js>uc;

ItiiMI'li

•We

IIKKI.

\\

New

Others See the

As
[

TOBACCO WORLD

J\ \E

I^.

Maiiufaiturers

liuv.

,,!

(

Itrr are the

cmplmjeiit

l.)

& Van-

We

set
ln^ iinprMNeineiit ..ver yotir foriiur
pajK-rs in the c.gar hue.
eertaiiil.v rank^ aiiioiiK the he>t

Mirel>

a vers

IS

pajH-r

-ii..ii)«l

ii))

ami

^nur

eiu«.tiraj;einent."

hav«

to

PLBU'^HEX)

Western Classiticati.>n Committee
last week, it was
<.n kailn.a.ls at San .\ntonio, Texas,
retain the
decide<l to permit cigar manufacturers to

"Ihc
i^ar Manulaeturer. Xasluille. I'a.—
H. 1". KMlJer.
When
lonN. .n Wnkii. I- a \N..n.lerliil imi»r.>veiiunt.
,UNS
wa-. *^.. Meh^;lite«l
I..nn
receive.l tlie fir^l inimher iii its ehai.Ke.l
leh hke shMulin^; llurrali!"
tliat
IMnla.lelphia. relames |) \rker. nt l-inley Aeker ( «...
^

packages heretofore
The manufacturers
to the Par West.
style of

as usual.

S

JAY

use<l in shipping cigars
will be jH-nnitte.l to use

I

102

'

tail /lealers

WnKi.D

Iiii

ful aii.l the in.-t

is

useful paper

un«|uestinnahly the
in

the

heM

heaiiti-

iii«»st

to .lay.

1

read

will

tion,

"

no other.
(i.

\V.

Hcistoii.

!.or.l,

new. hri^ln. interesting

an.l

Mas>.— •Hoii^^raltilatioiis on

y.ujr

progressive paj.er."

'U is the hnesi puhhcaSons, IMnla.lelphia.
we have ever seen in the lohaero trade.
Kea.hng.
Ijetny lleyinan's Sons, C i^ar Maiuitaeturers.

I-.

ti..n

I'.reehts

"We

Pa.-

neetl

it

in

our business."

New York.— "No

Sidney J. 1- reeinan. ( i^^ar Ihoker.
.slu.nld he without llU. WoKl.I*.
o.. Washington,
Win. Henderson X

<lcaler

'

(

— "Aieei.t

our eonj;ratulations and
W'okin tertainlv l.M.ks hke a leader."

\).

j,'oo«l

(

.,

retad dealers.

wishes.

1

he

new

Jacobs, Ci^^ar .Manufacturers. Thiladelphia.
it was a
—••The new Wokii* came to han<l and can assure you
to be ortiKratulated on the
Hreat surprise, and you are certamly
impn.veinent. and hi.pe y«m will continue to keep
Ililhn.nner

\

wonderful

up the

jjo«m1

w«»rk."

Paris Flood Disaster.

Seme have cherished anIf the upper waters of the Kiver
not have vented
imosity against mankind in general they could
by inundating the City <»f Tans, llus
it more etiectuallv than
world, the ultimate destination
fair metro|M»lis i>'the jkI of the
every
of man.
of every intellKent .student <.f the pr.»j^ress
of the triuini»h of intellect.
step one encounters some indicati<.n
noblest achievement in
In short. Paris is a pantheon of man's
nmsic. art. in its broa.lest sense, and of

M

literature, sculpture,

I'or such a
enj..yment.
thln^:s else that |)urveys to human
calamity so dire
to become the si^.il of a pitiless HiKKl is a

eity

as to defy verbal description.
and anjjuish must
In the Inited States universal s.»rrow
liMuiticd by the torbe felt that the pillars (d Paris arc bein^'
Added to it all conies the recollection of
rents of the Seine.
Irance did in 1776 for the .\merican Republic.

,,f

(

Giddings, secreare lower than the cost of pr.Mlucticjn. Burt
that there is httle
tary of the association, is (juoted as saying
Only two
eiu'ouragement to grow the wee.l at 7, 8 and 9 cents.
warehouses are being operated at liaMwinsville this winter.

improved
Ihe meth.Kls «»f producing tobacco have been
representing the
that .sccti..n bv the presence of Geo. 11. Harris,
been conhned
r. S. Department of Agriculture. His work has
leaves.
to soil analysis, fertilizers and varieties of
Marke.l im|)nivement has been noted since the Depart-

ment of Agriculture began to rentier assistance.
favoring of
In the talks made by different members, the
for
and specializing one particular piece of ground on a fann
and
exclusive culture of tobacco was generally tabo(K-d

Record Shipment By Julius Marqusee.
cases
D.NMo.s, ().. January jjnd.— Twenty-one hundred
from this city on
)hio lobal'co. tilling ^J cars, were shippe<l

Kailroa.l an.l

was a profitable
the rotation of crops advocate<l. That toUicco
they
crop tii raise was fullv .lemonstrated by several, although
prices for the
frankly a.lmitted that they are not getting the
ought to get.
the surroundIn years past the farmer of Onondaga and
produce a wrapper
ing counties has put forth every effort to
soil is not
crop and in S(. doing he has vastly erred, for the
In
class of leaf.
naturallv adapte.i t.) the pro<luction of this
Uie uniformity
doing this the grower ran away entirely from
conditions, some
of tobacc<» and while there was. under these
harvested, there were tcx> many "tail enders."

bumi>er crops

has been
During the last three vears the raising of filler croi>s
technologist and
stn.ngly adv.K'ate.l bv the department's crop
experienced an<l successalso by manv of the largest, the most
standard of unigrowers,' to the extent that at present the
ful

crops of
being reached at a good rate. The filler
formitv
of samples that were present,
1909 as shown bv a large number
on different soils and
raised on farms' in different l.Kalities.
seeme.l t.» fully demwith .lifferenl combinations of fertilizers,
onstrate the facts of the filler argument.
is

York

The main

at 141

Penn Co.

(N. Y.) largest
outright by the
manufacturing c.»ncerns. has been purchased
will take over the
IVnn Tobacco Co.. of W ilkes-P.arre. who
Wilkes-P.arre plant. Ihe
business and consolidate it with their
well-known 'John 1.
Penn Tobacco Co. manufactures the
brand of cigars.
business has Wen conSince the death of Mr. Nicks the
Kingston.
ducted by his wife, assisted by Paul

The Nick Tobacco

Co.. one of Elmira's

...

,1

tobacco.

consummated in
Ihis sale is said t(» be the largest ever
business
DaNton and is a splendi.l tribute to Mr. Manjusee's
abiUtv.
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office t»f

street.

.Mr.

Maniusee

is

heated

in

New

The

sti.ck

of

D W. Ahem &

Co.. wholesale cigars

and

to-

sold at bankniptcy sale unbacco at Minneapc.lis. Minn., was
Alderson, trustee.
der the direction of Andrew C.

EDITORIAL
thc^c tinic>,
iig dr.»wiK-d bv the
111

Why

to be fixed o\er

}

llu- t«»p

and front angle

U»x near the centre, sii as tt» ne
o|Kning llu U.x. i*
cissitate the breaking ..f tile stamp m
ll i»
irowiud u|H.n l.N manv of the hading manufacturers
tile

jM.mted out bv the objectors thai ino.t of
aii.l

that the

new form

.»f

tiie i»..xc>

t.n.lay liavc

slamp would make

llu-*

tiu-st. laMs
ioiisidering liie tremend.»Us nuanlil\ ..l
..f
now in st.K-k lhrough..ut the country, a big mvi-simenl
change
monev would Ik- lost. It is furliur argued tiiat tiie
packages im.w
would destroy the artistic value o| man> ..l the

Useless,

on the market.

the Ke\enue
Ihe consensus m| ..pinion seems to U that
.Manulactnrers are eviP.ureau slmuld let well enougli alone.
in use and liiere scni^
dently satisfied with the stamps n-w

no valid

to be

the laint cmak of the cmakor i«. Inhum uf industry, and wlun there are .>till
honia-es' who rai>e
a few "Uouhtni^

reas«in for a radical cliange.

when

Which

Should
ci
r,««lr*.r«
Silence Croakers

their
^^"^

eyehrous uhen
^""*^^

'*^^^'

^**'**'"

lold thai
^^'**^

""

pn-pcr'^

'"^

^^

and eoiuincinK to .can the laton the
^^^ ^..vem.nent reports lKi>ed
show the om|n.t of all elas.es
sale nf revenue stamps which
tobacco and cigaretir. tor the year
<.f cii;ar>. manufactured
fre>hinL'

just closed.

Nicliolas

York Sum

in

loundouris wrote a letter recently t.. the New
which he L-.k the ground that a cigarette manufacturer had a iK-rlecl right li»l»uy
he was
that
"P •»» «'»' u^U^r^v^

Uw

Pure Food
r r T k ^o«

al»l*'

*" *»"^

Products
^^jj

^j^^

•

••'^" "'•" "*

^^^^,^

.^j

,.^

^^'^ \MtInn

certain

price.

common sense
he Uheves. would U- rea^.tiable from a
cigarettes w..u!d not sell.
|M.int ni view birause. if not. tiie
cigarettes al a high
rile menace, he contetids. against keeping
in- made of
standard is the ease with which such articles ,aii
'I"«» predoped
inferior st.Kk. insides iHiiig adulterated and
extend llie provisions
vent this lie urges tiiat the iovernmetil
Iliis.

,

,

,

rewhich should be final and conclusive,
branch of the tobacco industry,
veal tremendous jjains in every
cigars, which show a
the chief increase beinj; in manulactured

These

I

of

1

Fiffures

W

t..

iiilr.Kluce
Tile pn»l>osal of the Inlernal Keveiiue Ihireau l-.
\Mli» instant op|»..
a new sliaind stam|> for cigar U.xes has met
siiion bv cigar manutacturers throughlie Ihireau s sugges
out llie country.
Change the
shajnti.<i to put out a stamp oi oliL.ng

a tack lainl

INDEPENDENF TOBACCO MANUKAC URERS ASSOCIATION
W.
W.

all

signed, wilii tlie
merit attention inusi
name and address of the writer, .\n..n\inous cominunualioiis
Write
are «langerous and Usually veil si.me co\ert |Hir|»»sc
to Us treelv.
V.-u are assured a liearing it \"n sign >our name

Stamp

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAK TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOS

i>

Cigar Revenue

P»n.J>ofih.

JOS B WERIHEIM.
H. G.

S*^

,

all

OOpM Ymi
i»t \*M

CIGAR MANUKACTURERS ASSOCIATION OK AMERICA
VW» mmi 2nd A»*

it

extend our columns in
iiardly necessary to sUle llval

l»erel»y

$2 H)

MAILED UPON APPIXAIK>N

FtBRLARY

tliein

c.»innuinicati..ns

lOCMiti

XXX

and wc

STL1 M-SAST

ORRESIX)NI)ENCE

"»

ADVERTISING PRK:E

Editor

wlio \M>h to Use

BUREAUS OK SPECIAL
DUROTT
CHIC AGO

N.l-rni*««

the

Nicks Factory Sold to

)hi.» »|ualitv

The

NEW ^ ORK

4* 7«

We

Troubles to

UNION .SQUARE. W.

41

kEYUFST
SAN FRANCISCO
CINCINNATI
LANCASlFR
MILWAlkEE
TAMPA
\XIN1/FJ<. Rn*«r«rt*'i»'
k.. CARLOS M
/LLUETA
OfUCE
CUBA
HAVANA.

in

lbK)d can wii>e this out!

bn>ker, to
lanuarv joth. bv lulius .\lan|usee. the well-known
of the "Quality" cigar.
Spiet/ \ Wonh (*;>.. at Detroit, makers
of tobacco ever hanThis is reputed t.. be th.e larjjest shipment
over the Pennsylvania
dled in Davl-n. The tobacco was sent
best
each case cntaineil 350 to 375 pounds of the
(

ROOM

m-

to ihe

relating

»|ue'«lions

believe llul a irank an«l ojHn
dustry
discussion ^4 thest- matters and an mlerchange oi idea^ will U- helpiul to us ail

Tell Your
910

some gn.wers

what

No

of viewN «n

leaf at present that they

The

all

Dissatisfied.

State Tobacco Growdeveloped an uui^tisers' .Xss.K-iation, held at Paldwin^ville,
Syracuse secfaclorv feeling on the part of the growers in the
contending that the present prices offered
recent

'

HLBKRT
ICtYSTONt 46 44. KACE

PHONtS BKLL

all

lis

Ihe edn.»rs of I'llF rt»t: \«t'» \\ OKI n wdl U- pleased lo
hear lr«»m an\ iMie in the iratle al an> lime, giving expressions

PHILADEU'HIA

BOSTON

The

pr«»miM'> lor

CORF^RATION

Vl'ORLD

S.T>^'ELKrH STREET

Iiesi<les this

York Tobacco Growers
meeting of the New York

BV

PtBLK:ATK)N OFFICES

I

New

MONTH

VIM OK EACH

I

j

KROCT

^

<

I

AND

1ST

LAVITON KKNDKKK
ADDISON WCH.f

J

they will also be allowed to
use another kind of package if they so desire.
manufacThis decision is a sweeping victory for the cigar
turers aiiil will be hailed with delight everywhere.

llu- tin seal,

ON THE

THE TOBACCO

r a meeting of the

v..u ..n li.e

a

aii.l

Western Railroad ClaMificalion Committee Make* Conceuion
Shippcr>>

very arti>tic luaiuur that
e.pee.ally nohave Mf latr h.m i-uiiik,' >"Ui pajai.
L.^rther Nvilh tuce e ean
the ^u\KTu,r .,«>ahtv of the paper
h.^
s,Knal |.laee !..r ea< li .litTereiil line nf huMue^v 1
.lesire

.Men oi Ihe |.»I»;iceo trade. >ou \\h" ha\e Uen .|epresNe«l
b\ the con«hln»ns ..i the pa^i three \ears, nlvaild analy/e these
.\uutecn hundred and ten lH»lds great
figures ;ui«l lake heart'

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Be Unchanged.

ESTABIJSItFD IMI

I'liila<ldi>liia.—

i^ar lioxe^.

to

\\ uKia>

of Slutp

\ an.leKrift. I'resi.lciit

^^

1

K

THU TOB.ACCO WORIJ)

statistics,

ihe cigarette held,
pm)S.
eain of J^S.4ia3^>4 <'ver the year
increase Ikihk 1.013.however, 'shows even a larger jiain. the
tSj.^ti over the prece«ling year.
annual report is the
\)ne of the notable features ..f the
cigars, which branch ot the
gain in the manufacture of little
stimulus through widely a-lindustrv has receive<l a in.werful
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Havana, January
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J^iul.

past fortniijht has picked up cun>t<lerably, an«l tlic volume of transactions shows that
m.inuiaiturers ami dealers from the United States
an- eaj;er in securing all the good vegas which arc
(lurinii the

m

Mxports of leaf t<»bacco from Havana from January 15th
to January 15th were:
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Abajo

is

still

plentiful

in

our market and go<)d

upMi advaJitagctuis terms, while the
which are used for mixing purix)ses are IxxomSemi- \ uelta of light styles have nearly disap-

factory vtga^ can be had

heavier styles
ing scarcer.

prared. and the sui)j)ly of heavier, gocnl-sized classes is neither
abundant, although the shorter grades can still be had, which
seems, however, the N«jrthern buyers are not particularly
It

anxious to acquire.
Parlidos Scarce
Partido

is

— Demand Strong

of {•fbruarv this year, owing to the late planting this season.
All the former predictions alntut a large and g«H)d crop are

mere guess work, they may come

true,

and they may prove

to

fallaci«nis.

Sales ijuring the past f«irtnight summed up to 14.224 bales
in all. «»r. dividi-d. ihey represent: 5..t^>'> <»f \'uelta .Abajo. figq
of Partido and S.oii of Kemedios.
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representative

Singleton,

k«^4din«. Pa.
NVw Y.»rk

antl

for

traveler

Cuesta. Key vt to. thr.uighout the Midtllc West territory
north of Kentucky, while in Fampa a few days since. o!»iained
some valuable and interesting fig\ires m\ the pr.Khiction of
clear H.ivana cigars in t Ireater Tamia. which he has for-
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\rthur Mi.rris. the well-known im|x»rters
by his numerous
Lon<ion. England, was heartily welcomed
frieiuls after an absence of two years.

amounting to
K..cha closed several transactions
42> bales of X'uelta Abajo.
importer ot Havana
\ugust P.iedermann. the New York
of Leaf lohacco
Tobacco, has ma.le some excellent purchases
not exceed 300 halo,
of all kinds. an<l while the quantity may
secured the heavv |>orhe can be proud, however, of having
fmm San Juan Martion of a factorv vega. "La Saavedra."
loaf in Havana which the
tinez, and which is one of the finest
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vana" to he active again in the New York
X'uelta Abajo and Parttdo
n. Diaz .S: Co. s(d.l 700 bales of

|(.se
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V uelta

fine tobacco tor
Louis lacobs manage.1 to pick up some
great need
Kosenstadt \S. |ac.d>s. of which lii«^ firm was m
ot \ uelta .\bajo
Kz. P.autista &• Co. disix»sed .f yv bales
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Kiieipts of toh.uco from the conntry
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arrived here on the 12th
f..r the Manuaragua
inst from Boston, left the same evening
jdantations of L KafTenburgh & Sons.
7cx> bales of leal toA. M. Calzada X: Co. were sellers of
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the tinest Santa Clara packings.
(ionzalez soM 2.221 bales of all kin«ls ui

A.

Kuppin was

\lbert

M
M
M

working moderately,
as orders have not begun to arrive in sufficient v<dume to keep
the majority of cnir factories busy. The largest factories seem
to be the most favored ones, while the smaller ones have a
right U) comjdain al>out dull times and are only living in hopes
that their turn may come later on this year.
Exports last year from January ist to
DecemlHT 31st were
181,294,502 cigars.

Havana

.\Ni>

the past fortnight.
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12471.

<

Kelix F.cker^on.

make
Otiiik Notks ok 1miki>i.

\ictor Ettlinger lK»ught one tlv.iisand and tive
and Knne.lios for F.. HotTbales of fine vegas of \uelta Akijo
man & Sons, of New York.
and second
IVrez Hn(»s. closeil out 1.650 bales of first
Clara pack-ings.
caps, from their well-known Santa
also one of our heavy buyers, as he ex]. Dankowitz was
heavily in fine vegas
ceeded the 1. 000 bales mark and invested!
tobacco.
of X'uelta Abajo. Partid.* an«l Santa Clara
of leaf tobacco dm
lose Menendez disi>osed of 800 bales
iiig

Menendez
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to their various customers.
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A. M. Maru.s.
B. Spector,
l-red

N ew

Tampa
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\ussl)aum,

Jtilian Llero,
.M.

and

hundred

New York

kosenstadt & Jacobs.
August Biedermann,
Carlos Garcia & Co.,
A. Cohn & Co..
Morris I'rochaska,
A. Marus & Co.,
" Calixto Lopez & Co.,

M. Klkan.
Ilerin.

•I'artagas"

Manuel Menendez Parra has been one of our

Key West

of Nussbaum & Bower,
" The Fred Opp Tobacco
" Morris & Morris,

M. Schwarz,
Geo. Thompson.

No
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leaf tluring the first

M5S

Julieta."

biggest buNer in our market, as
I"re«l Opp. has been the
purchased 3.300
rep.rte«l. bv a reliable authority, to have

Sobrinos

York.

h\

'Romeo &

hales of leaf toktcct). chiefly

(" Kugenc Lopez & Co., and
(" Rodriguez. MenerfUez & Co.. Havana
Charles Landau. U. S. representative of the H. Upmann factory at

Albert W. KatTeiiburgh,
H. Spector,
H. G. Tauisig,

Co..

during his stav here.
of S.

Jose Pando,
lx)uis Jacobs,

Morns

is
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leitas.

Henry

he

97
426

Panama

Opp,
Arthur Morris,

which cveryUxly seems to be hntking for. Kemedios is
beginning to decrease in ipiantity and while the sticks of first
and second capadtira*; have not yet been exhausted, they consist now <»f prime good*- which are lieM very firmly at higher
figures by >tiong lionsi-v, or oi the inferior growths ami lighter
which are cheaper in price, but \u>l so profitable to
111 body,
work for the Norllurn cigar manufacturer>. It is claimed that
there are now less tlian i5.<mx) bales of firsts ami 5.(xx) bales
Third cai>«»f seconds (of both kin<ls) for sale in first hands.
aduras of heavy lit)dy have also about disapi)eared. while there
ihe outlook
''till
remain some light styles and mancha<los.
for the cctining crop is doubtful yet. and it will <lei)end uj)on
some rainfalls in all the toh.icco districts whether the croj)
January is always the most critical
this Near will Ik* larger.
month fi»r the |»lanter, ami as we are in the dry season, usually
m» rain can hv <Kj)ended ui)on. altlmugh one or two showers
( )nly
a
are necessary for the growing tobacco in the tieMs.
trifle has been cut so far. ainl while more will be cut this
month, the bulk of the crop cannot be ripe before the month

•'*"''

South America

l-red

the scarcest article, and particularly giKxl wrap-

P.uyers were:

"

A. Nussbaum,

|)ers

have been

AlBicr.<s

liave

all oilers \Nl)ich were within reas<jn, and rather than carry over
last year's stocks they were willing to make further sacrifices
in meeting the views of the buyers.

\ uelta

"

&

r.tvi.N*.. Ski. 1.

"

I7J«

'pmann

factor)-,

i^i l-.sce|KMon* have no coniplaints to

9JO4 bales

ports of the I'nitcd States

Kuropc

not shown any
variatii»n WMith menti(jning, as our packers and dealers have
c«»ntnni(d to satisfy our friends fnjin the North by accepting
>lill

all

rigne/.

Total.

arc also satfam.ms ".Sd"
they have received of late an<l
istied with the volume of orders
are stea«lilv forging ahead.
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the present times.
r.ehrens «: Co.. of the
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(lay v\ li^'ck & ( o.. Limited, are as busy as they
and Don .u-tavo li.^ik has nt> fault to tind with

Henry
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He had to |>ay a very stiff figure for
viop has priHhucd
^ame, but it cannot U- btaten in <|uahtN. therefore, any manufacturer uho should buN this class »if tobacco is Uuind to make
Ha\ana ugar in every rcs|HVl
a reputation for an A
i/^*i

I
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The American Sumatra Company's
Lawson Off

Stump
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Finanacr Outlines Hi» Plans
IU»sTr»N, M.^ss

tucks to resume

\*

luarlN

ilrawliaiks taii^r«l

«'rri«ius

whiijj

an«l

|HM|H»>.itiMiiv

hf xarion^

tluir rc'-jMrtivi

iMininn

rra«l\

prr^rnt

at

not lM!t»r

it

liy

<»f

I'/k/

-tmn

Ihc

in

satis fait<»ry «Unian«ls

f.

I

tnistees will receive

lie

no salary and

vi-ry

Inlly 5<»> hainU arr j^ivrn nn|»l«»Nnirnt at thr I-. 11. <iat«»
fait«»ry. an«l tlu- ltr«hnan<l llirsrh ('«'in|»any has aK«, ri-sinnril

Srvcral hun•iMratiMiiv an*l is invrt-asinj^ its |Mri<s stt'a«lil\
lavana-Anu-riran
cnjia^t«l al tin<lr<«l <rn|»l«»\c<s arc n«»u

•

will receive In-tter

an-

an«I thry

fait«»r\

a stiady

als«» inakinj;

g«M»ds they coiisjune.

"This
froui the

st,K-k will sli<tw

that

f.ict

all

on

its

face that

it

the capital paid in goes

is

ahsolutely safe,

first

into the

hands

of the l)«».trd of twenty-one puhlic officials, serving as a matter
of honor. .Next, that it is <»nly paid out to the growers for the
raw material and f<>r factories and machinery at Indrock prices.
"Secoiul.- .\n instituti«in which will he owned by all the
|K*opIe.

Tin-

(

i^^ar

m»iK-n. hnt the factory
of han«K

The

l\

Tohacco Trust stot'k. for the reasons alwjve
he gohhled up hy the tohacco lalntrers and tohacco

People's

given, will

ortr/

(

"The

increase

in their force*.

Miujiany

(

was

Company

i^ar

closf at

not

<li<l

work with

hnt coiitimutl stea«lily at

all

a full

force.

Aftir la\ing the al)ove j)lans hefore the Rurley .^society
and they admitting their s«,ufidness, I said to them that
wouM
take commaiul of their organiz;ition an<l of all affairs connected
therewith free .f all charges, and that as soon as the institution had matured t«» the place where they could dispense with
m\ services
W(»uld cease any connection with it.
"In this connection I will go to Kentucky and for the
tirst sixty <la\s address thirty monster meetings to he held
throughout the State. So contideiit am I of the People's Trust
I

impn>vement association have heen
makinj^ plans fm the reUnldin^ of cij^ar factories which were
'Ihe hhjiiIkTs of a local

storms

iIestroye«l <lmiiij4 the

last

fall

an«l plans an<l

specihca-

In
«lrawn for the rehniMinj^ of the factories.
faet. the foijiiilations of some factories are now ready, while
in others there will he some material chan^'es ma«le.

are

tioiis

It

is

<lestrove<l

liein^,*

Inj^hly encoiira^^inn to this city that all the

Key West,

are to remain in

that

mannfactiirers ha«l receive*! tempting otTers from other

s«i!ne
cities.

I)min^j a recent

visit

leaf to!»acco <!eaKr. to

Sr

\

was

hainiiiet

memlurs of

of

tliis

!Nen«ir

city, lie

jose

was

a

liim wliich

ttii<!ere<!

De

.\rmas. a

of

jLjnest

was

Havana
II.

(

.ito.

alten«!e<! l>y tlie

firm and nianaj^ers of several of

tlie

!•",.

tlu*

n]ore im

departments.
Jerome Waller, a memher of tlie firm of Jos. S. Gans &
I o.. of \\\v ^'ork. was a recent visitor in Key West, wliere he
has a immlier of intimate frien<!s.
Ihe
iato ("ij^ar C'ompan\ have Im Hiked some j;«Kidil.
si/r<! orders for future clelivery as a resnlt of tlie recent visit
of Arthur I'.achman of tlu* well-known San hVancisco «!istrihiitinjj honsf of S
llachman i^ Co.. of San hVancisco.
|Nirtant

I-".,

(

Ware- Kramer

Kmih.h. .\.
Kramer (ompany

(

.

J.iimary

Jist. — The

I

cents on the dollar."

irjo

Lawson

Manufacture, Too.
Lkxinj.hin, Kv.. January 2H. Tohacco interests of this
state are awaiting further <levelopments of the
scheme of
houias W. I,aws4(n. of Boston, wherehy he projxjses to buy
up and control the P.urley tohacco r»utput. It has heen learned
-iihsc(|ueiit t<» .Mr. Lawson's visit here, early in January, that
he not only intended to buy all the leaf, hut of his entrance into
the manuf.icture of tobacco pnnlucts in competition to the
to

—

I

trusts.
.Mr.

enlisting

public at

Law son

form what he calls a Peoj)le's Trust,
the financial supi>ort and hacking «»f the gntwers and
large.
He proposes to cajntalize the new arrangement
i>lans to

at $5().0(K).(XXi.

Hradley Sanders, cigar dealer
the Pacific Coast for the winter.
R( .hards

of

tlic

Ware-

gis will establish a

at

Tobacco Company,

their big tobacco plant to A.
stiit

whatever amount
me. paying the same as all

will lieail the st<K'kholders' list for

other stocklioMrrs,

The

P..

Pe<»ria.

111.,

has gone to

Nfayfield. Ky.. has sold

Jargis, of Anderson.

steaming plant

Mr. Jar-

in the building.

death of the motlier of Co|.

J.

C.

I..

Harris, counsel for

tlic

last year.

from the
Considerable leaf tobacco has been withdrawn
manufacturers are conbonded warehouses, showing that the
is but another consuming raw material at a rapid rate. This
of a prosperous outlook iov the maiuUacturclusive cviilence

well-known cigar manufacturing
Philadelphia, and who was acfirm of Holtz. Clvmer & Co.. of
city, ma.le arcompanied bv his son ui)on a recent visit to this
to make clear
rangements for the opening of a factory here
immense new
Havana go<Hls. Pending the completion of an
contracted for. operations
factory building which has been

John

the annual meeting of the stockholders of the Cambridge Cigar .Mfg. Co., Southhridge. Mass.. Alexander L. De
Saulniers was elected president; P. S. Caron. vice-president.
.\t

.uid

I*'«lward

pany

I).

Desrosiers. treasurer.

Re|x>rts

show

to

Ik*

the com-

to be in a flourishing condition an«l the dividend

per cent, was declared from the earnings, which
a i^iHu]

showing

for the

company's

first

It
little

is

later

is

of 2'S
considered

is

eviilent.

organization of the American Sumatra
$i>.ooi>.cxi.i
charter provi.les for an issuance ot
put
largely owned by those who have

most prominent

Companv.

in the

The

he
their plans int«» the scheme.
from
The new cor|H>ratiou has distinct objicts in view, and
grow an im
geographical standi>4.int the cmpany should

in st<Kk securities.

ers here.

H

Roltz. of the

in

tem|)orary quarters.

a
announced that although traveling salesmen were
territories.
than usual in leaving for their accustomed
numbers while
are now beginning to arrive in goo«lly

the orders
more tlian g«>o<l fi»rce. In
mail orders are also coming in with
at the present time th.it
fact the field looks so encouraging
shortly for (opermany of the manufacturers expect to arrange
ations on a larger scale.

The Panama Canal celebration, which is to take
the
Tampa on Februarv 12-26. lOio, to commemorate

place in

pn.gress

Isthmus of Panama, is
of work on the great canal across the
an invitation has U^en
expected to boom Tampa interests and
in the celebration.
extended to President Taft to participate
will undoubtedly bring a
Shoul.l this invitati.Mi be accepte.l it
during the celebration
tremendous influx of |Hn.ple to this city
to our local merchants.
period an<l may prove of great benefit
ccmnected with the VA Promember of Coldsnuth & .\rndt
ve<lo cigar fact.>rv as well as a
the lines of the LI
distributors' at Philadelphia, handling

Harrv X. C.oMsmith. who

is

cigar

Tami)a factory.
Provedo factorv, was a recent visitor to the
since the factory was removed to
It was reallv his first time
himself as highly
Tampa from Jacksonville, and he declared
also reporte<l that business
pleased with the new factory. He
factory and with the I hilasteadily increasing both at the

was

t.»

a

highly desirable results. 1 hes,
tobacco acreage, its qualitv
will inchule the regulation of the
stan.lanli/ation of the ..utput ..t
an.l (luantitv of vield. als.. the
rnif..rmity in samples, an.l the latest
that particular secti.m.
consi.lerati..n
and best metli...ls of fvicking will have sfHTial
S. T. Co are such
Alt..gether the object an.l pur|H.se .>f the A.

l)ortant

as

t.»

one

an.l

accomplish

command

manv

respect.

Japanese to

To cmbat

Make

the invasi..n

..I

Cigarettes.

.Manchuria by

f..reign ma.le

estab
lapanese Covernment cntemplates the
exclusively by the Japlishmeiit .»f a fact.^rv t.) be c..ntr.»lle.l
A buil.ling V» X 240 ft-^'t is being crecte.l an.l niaanese.
Tw.) hun.lre.l skiUe.l
chinerv being imi>.>rte.l fr..m Japan.
an.l hfty ( hmese
lapanese cigarette makers an.l two hun.lre.l
The latter laln.r can be ..btaiiUM at
in.vs will be empL.ve.l.
be
dav. Only im|H.rte.l t..bacc.. will

cigarettes, the

the rate ..f three cents a
use.l. principallv lapanese.
the Japanese t..
which has so l..ng been

tion

.>f

marks the .letermmahave a share of the Manchurian Ira.le.
This

etT.»rt

m.»n..|>..li/e.l

bv the P.ntish .\merican

P.ritish I igarette
Tobacc. Companv un.Ur the name ..f the
cheap cigarettes
C.mpany. who have for years Inen making

at

Kootang, Shanghai.

Tobacco
The

V

S

r.»bacc.»

"In Eskimo Land."

C..mpanv has issue.l an attractive
The l..»kdet is
"In F.skim.. Lan.l
'

lK>r.klet un.ler

delphia branch.

Company, has jnst reJose Lovera. of the Jose Lovera
the New \ork
lumed to Tampa after a few weeks' visit to
Factory operations have been going on
office headquarters.
and some heavy shipwith full hands ever since the holidays
ments were made during the past month.

Jerome Regensburg. of E. Regensburg
in

j|ic

<

defetulants

th.it

the In.ard of g«.vernors care to allot

Suit Postponed.

American ToImcco Company and
tlu' Wells. Whitehead I'ohacco ( "ompanv on the j^rovmd of conspiracy Ut destrov the Ware- Kramer hnsiness Ijy methods alleged to he tisiially emploved hy tlu- 'IVnsts iti killing competition, h.is heen post|>«tned f«»r trial nnli! the .\lav term of cofirt.
)ne ot tlie principal reasons f«ir contimiinii the case was tlie
\s

st«Kk

factories

notwithstamliiij.^

over the same |KTio<l of

have begun

cnfisiuners.

I

(

of cigars from Tami)a are indicative of a

«»f these
It is hoped that the total
prosperous era.
reach
shipments during the month of January will
several millions
the 2().(XX),ooo mark, an increase of

t»»

n«»\v operate*! \Nith a full coni|»lenient

is

lrrnan«le/

(Inrinj^ tlx* holi<la\s.

lat«'r miu's

am«>ii^ the

-7th.

I

I

('nin|iany

HIPMENTS

of a Ixard of tohacco expert managers who
salaries than the tol»acco trust can atlord to

^liow a>

iinliratt-

Tampa. January

will he the selection

will

almost invariahlv

I»

their entire <luties

he st.nk of the People's Trust will pay <» per cent annually, no more, no less, as all eaniings over (> per cent, will he
returned to the fx'ople ifi the form of reduced i)rices on the

«li<l.

W

tile

faitnriis

i'H<»

W

Tohacci) So-

liurley

tlir iarj^tr

Ki-y \\\st rij^ars.

ir

Ken-

pay tliem

«>f

rr|Mirts

tlie

for

(MmIkt

nearly all the faitnrirs arr n«»u in
tt-rritMrits an«l sunu- larj4i- si/f«l Mr<K'rs arc al
sil«

- lieforr startmj^

uej^otialious witli

Ills

I rusl.

in

vt«»rms

indiiatr that

ntnrns than

iintwitlistaii*!-

]*tt*).

tin-

'inplrtrly iUstr«»yc.| sivi-ral

last,

«.

ina«U" <lmiii}4

shi.wifi;^'

toiirav;ui;4

llw

I

ha\r Iktm ri-^unu«l

li^ar inami tatluriii;; t-HtaMi^hnuutv of this city.
\!m«1i f inmtnt i- -till tiriulalr«l oMKcrniiij; tlu* vu-

oo
^•ihmI.

iiiH|am»*^ full ••iKrati«>ns

all

January Jjxh.

tlir

III

jnj;

\\ r-t.

Forming the People's

January jjnd.

,

m

o>nsoli
Florida oi further progress
into a company,
dating the Sumatra interests of that secti.^i
was excUiknown as the .\merican Sumatra ComiuuN. This
ori.i.. through
Toh.m vo
sivelv told ..f in the last isMie of TiiK
Ihe cor|»..r.ition is
Kountree. of the .\tlanta Par.
Col.'l).
growers in
meant to include the princijMl tobacco dealers an.l
o|HTations would inC,ei>rgia and llorida tobacco, am! their
Southern cigar leat.
clude growing, handling and dealing in
as pasMug their business into the hands
1 he firms were reiK.rte.l
Company. SchnK-.ler
of the o.nihinati..n of the Florida lobacc
oImcco
& .\rguimbau. .\. C ohn .S: Co.. Licheustein llorida 1
ork otlice.
Compauv. Win Taussig &• Co.. each having a New \
arlane C«>.. of ( hicagtv
\ls». Wedeles I'.n.s and Krause Mel
\
The otVicial K.ard Ugius with .\ Cohn. president; D
t.)Uicco-growing
Shaw, vice-president aiul manager, ol the
He
treasurer.
branch: Frank .\rguimbau. sales manager an.l
of A. Cohn & Co. As
will be assisted in sales by L. A. Cohn.
fimis are
the executive ofticers and memU-rs of the

News comes from

formaliou of a $5o,(XJt >.<»<*) People's Tohacco
Irust. Thomas W. Lawsi>n to-day gave out a characteristic
statement «tutlininj.j his plans as follows:
"I here will Ik* no necessity for the stock t«» carry voting
|»o\ver, hecause the People's Trust will l»e controlled and managed hy a l»o.trd of twenty-one i>uhlic- spirited Kentuckiaus. a
lM»ard similar to the savings hank Ixanls of Massachusetts.
for

ciety

l\c>

for

for Burley.

Progress.

New

meant

t..

the

expL.it. an.l <loes

Srms. has reYork. It is ex-

turned to Tampa after a short visit
of their new factory
pected that the firm will take possession
about April ist.
the services of WilCorral, Wodiska & Co. have secured
representative on the Paliam Lenieaweaver as their factor)business has already been
cific Coast and some encouraging
received from him.

so very attractivelv

.

the '•N..rth

publishes an
K.^bt. Peary, discoverer of
interesting letter fr.mi t ..mman.ler
attests the enj..yment which
the real N..rth Pole, in which he
using N..rth P..le t..baco. ..n
he an.l his crew .lerive.l fn.m
hrst
InM.klet is written chietly in the
IV.Ie" bran.l of sm..king an.l

their expe.liti..n.

&

title ..f

The
fwm dc plume

ncrs..n un.ler the
sents some interesting

The

chewing tobacc.

si.le

It

of -P.u.l Wanier." and pre-

lights ..n the I'skini.. an.l his habits.

American Tobacco Companv. .»r one
cmceriis was t.. abs4»ri> the cigar mamitacturing

rep..rt that the

of its atftliate.l
Manchester.
business of K..ger D. Sullivan at
ix)sitively by Mr. Sullivan

year's existence.

aa"a^t^.S:x:jt.-\

N

II

.

is

.leme.l
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are n«.w arriving in better shape, and the ompany exiK-cts to sec the last of the quiet season by the end of
l^-i

Coast Pointers.

F'arifif

Shorlagr

V lulaf. Numrfoiw

racir (^u.rl

I

San

T^TliN
1

rJJ^
"^^^

bc-l
I'aol.t

l-a^l

tMwn^.

'il.«

present

at

of

Garcia Goods.

I''raMri>-co.

lati.

wholrsalr ri^ar l.u^incss

tlu-

..f

j.li.tsr

travelinj:

is

tlu-

lra<le

in the

men bave now been

llic

smaller

out

lonj;

enoUKb

m

Jman.iallv. an.l are
wbercver tbey ^o. the
rbn^j n.rn hn.l in.li.aHMns of prosi,e-rity
little as compare^l
.janunr .lone bv tiie vc-verc weatbcr beiiiR
cr.1.1 spells at just tbe
witb tbe bineftt'oi tbe beavy rains, witb

pcrbaps. tban a week
t.) blame, but no
or tw.. ajjo. l)isa^:rec..l.le weatber is partly
is no disapix.mtrusb is ever exiK-etnl at tbis season, so tbere
tbe fall, an.l can
ment. Tbe retailers ma.le ^.kwI numey .lurinj;
])ick up.
aflfonl to wait a wbile for tbiiiK*^ t(.
;ire (pjiet-

more

so.

!"raiuiso. Retailers' AssrH'iation is now aRitatinR
efTective measures
an imi>ortant move inten-led to pn.vi.le more
tbat tbe jobbers
against price-rutlinu on ciRars. It is proposed
bave (l.>ne f<.r
prices ..n tbe In.ttoms of tbe Inixes. as tbey
.*^an

mark

K. W. HnjiRs.
si.me time in ^.ine parts of the Coast territory.
many of tbe Ux-al
I'resi.lent of tbe ass.»ciation. has approached
various answers, but
JM!,bers with this projx.sition. receiving

m

A meetmp is
encoura^nn^.
be present, and
to U held next month, at which the jobbers will
definite actir>n will be taken
at tbat time it is e\pecte«l that s.,me
^jeneral be

re^anK tbe

attitijde as

by tbe association in San Francisco
and the matter
liave become aj)parent to the dealers in Oakland,
being seof forming an or^:ani/ation for similar purp<^ses is
leading retailer
riously considered in tbat city. 1. Mendelson. a
asked
of O.'ikland. is trying t«. get the dealers together, and has
Chase. Secretarv of tbe San l^rancisco Assmiation. to ad-

The

r.

It i«; generally realized tbat
the preliminary meeting
good to tbe trade, and
this movement is boun<l to result in
retailers
wbile there is always some .lifficultv in getting tbe
together on anv prop.. sit i(.n. tl.ere is a fair chance tbat the
movement will spread to all parts of the Coast.

«lress

shortage of Carcia g(>«^ds. They
brand
are getting in souie very beavy shipments of the Ringo
West Indies Sales Companv. their 5-cnit
of the .\merican
to fill orders taken
line, hut practicallv all arrivals are neede<l

Rinaldo

&•

I'.etbe report a

i'l-

in tiie interior of tbe State

leave earlv next

month

Mr. lUebe. of

this

company,

will

lUnedicto cigar, recently startetl on the market
by T. T. Dunn Ik Co. of New York, is being bandle.l here by
'rillman iK- r.endel. who bave just received a large shipment and
are placing them among their customers.

The

made

to prevent the

is

calling

f»f

tbe

expected back

American-Manila Cigar Company,

on the northern trade.

1-.

I.

M. Cobn.

is

&

Stoltz. Coast representative of A. Santaella

Co., of

Angeles for tbe next week or two.
the local leaf tobacco
.\. .M. Koblberg. of Koblberg &
Leonhart is
In .use. has started on bis nc»rtbeni trip, an<l Taiil
in tbe southern part of the state.

Chicago, will

Ik-

in Ix)S

C,

\

Het/el

Sell. .Ike

bave

2 1st an.l Missi«.!i streets.

factory at

a suiall cigar

starte.l

Arthur .\Iever. Pacific C.ast representative of lUistilL*
I'.n.s
\ Diaz, is n..w in Salt Lake City, where he will meet
a short
|..st- Diaz, wb.. is o.ming here fnun tbe factory for
visit.

Daii/iger. a

I.

Sam Wertbeimer.
«»f

l.K'al

W

..f

expecting a visit from
ertbeimer Bn.s.. Ualtimore, before the
cigar broker,

is

II.

r...ltz.

..f

Clymer

P..»ltz.

^:

C.>..

is

rbila.leli)bia,

evpecteil here early next m.»ntb.
(i.

b.is

W.

just

W'bitaker.

returne.l

De

manager

from

New

.»f

tbe

John U..llman Company,

^'«.rk.

IMiilip Nb.rris

New

Co..

Coast agent f.»r
I.
N..rk cigarette manufacturers, is calling ..n tbe s<.utbern trade.
He has ma.le arrangements with a well-kiu.wn l.Kal window
.lecrat.T t.. l.M.k after tbe displays of bis g.Mxls at the vari.ms
T.

l..cal

a trip north.
h'.lisanlo line

I..

Juilell

I't

Co.. has just returned

from

\'itt.

Sc

Stan. Is .luring tbe present year.

Harry Hercovicb. agent f.»r the Martinez-Havana Companv. lia< just returne.l from the Sacramento Valley.
Arthur r.acbman. Tresident of
iting bis

c

mnections

in

S.

Bachman &

Co.,

is

vis-

many
K. IVank. who has been with S. P.achman & Co. Un
Los
years, is starting in tbe wholesale business f.)r himself in

He

tbe Cat., clear

make his leaders
Havana an.l Pennant

will

the obi

Bachman bramls.

5-cent cigar.

Tbe Coast Cigar C.»mpany. of Los Angeles.
lease<l a st.)re

In view of his great success with tbe new Hull
Head 5-cent line in tbe north, he expects to get some fine business on his present trip, as sales in the south run more to modtra«le.

erate-priced goods than elsewhere in tbe State.

Orders for the

lately

12 by 50 feet at No. 545 S. Spring street.

tlK.ugb a small place, tbe consideration

is

$10,800

f.)r

Al-

four and

week and reports

ital is :?i5,ooo.

.

,.

H.

S.

Drake
John K. Drake of tbe wholesale drug tirm ol
a lew days ago.

Bros.,

m

the
on trade
Col. Garcia, oi Garcia y \ ega, is calling
interests oi the Rosa De Mayo lactory.
is a busiMr. Daily oi the I'ure Gold Tobacco Company
tobacco is being featured
ness caller this week. This brand oi
is

&

Ibe sales

in the city.

m

Co., will be here

Raise Tobacco

few days.
r
«
ot Hawley &
tmn
well-known
tbe
Wis.,
Dam,
Beaver
At
insurance will
Voreck burne.l out with a loss oi $8.uuu. ibe
,

about S5.000.
Stephen Kadrich has etigage.l
t.)

Waukesha.

.\t iMm.lulac,

,

^

in the

.

maiiulacture ot cigars

& liallmann have
The New Butler Cigar Com-

Wis., Bruederly

also establisbeil a cigar fact.>ry.
in business and appany at this place are now well established
pear to be doing their share.

has been good and
In tbe growing sections tbe weatber
r..rtage warehouse
uianv are n..w stripping their cn.ps. Tbe
all bands are busy.
has been opened .luring tbe past week, and

for Convicts.

le is n.»t opi)osed to the unfortuthe use of the state ctMivicts.
nates wb.) serve tbe state as artisans and raisers of profitable
it would
cr..ps being furnisbe.l with the weeil. but insists tbat
for
be to tbe interest of tbe state an.l save thousands .if dollars
to be
tbe trustees to begin tbe systematic cultivation of t.)bacco
I

so distributed.

tion

in the General Agritobacco, the item of $22,100 is set asi.le
in the House of Repreculture Appropriation Bill presented
a
Representative Stanley, of Kentucky, who is
sentatives.
commission has been urging on Congress the

member of

this

the department to
adoption of this bill, which will enable
agents visit the
its
continue experiments and also to bave
growers tbe results ot
tobacco growing sections and give the
alTectmg tobacco
I'or tbe investigation of insects
study.
is

appropriated.

the store.
manager of tbe Unitetl Cigar .Sfres

..f

etery.

night

J.

Lom-

bert, of the

of

N.»ble

tiie

New

...
lelt Sun.Iay
,

Orleans and up the Atlantic

termination at Atlantic City,
will spcn.I several weeks.
Her
the salesuu 11 in t.»wn last week were: I'restcHi
Havana .\iiiericaii Company; Henry .Morgentbau.

The jaunt
where .Mr. Brown

Among

t.»

Moos Company,

J. B.

Brown, of the

a pleasure trip

f..r

t

will

its

tin.l

igar C..inpany

L. Levi, of tbe William Denuith

;

Company; I'erry
Co.; Mr. Lesser, of the Knterprise Cigar
Dunlap. of ArBland,Of the L.uiis Martinez Company; E. A.
'Uk." Kastman, of the Falk Tobacco
guellas. Lc»|Hs & P.r...
Company A. Schapera an.l Henry K>\ycTg, of M. Stachelberg &

&

.

;

Co.

branch fach.ry of tbe Deisel-Weimer Company of Lima
hands
was opened at Si.lney, O.. last week, employing ab.>ut 75

A

that in.»re

It is sai.l

Stacey Hill.

I.

President

.)f

workmen

will l)e nee.led shortly.

i)opiilar t.)bacc.»

the A. G.

Crre

tbis city,

was

Company when

that

merchant of
Hotel

cmipany was rcrganized. Mr. Hill is a strKkhoUler in this
He state<l yester.lay
c..nii«inv. whieb .mns the Gibson House.
management of the hostbat be will intr.Hluce a policy in the
to the traveling salesmen.
telry, which will cater nvre largely

C

Mr.

.\.

Mr. Hill succeeds as President,
the Gibson House.

Ihirkhar.lt. wli.mi

has been ma-le manager

A

(»f

United Store

for

Meriden, Conn.

Company

has lease.l the c.)rner
Conn., an.l will
^Inre in the Meriden House block. Meriden.
open a metr.»|H.Iitan cigar store tbere al>out March ist. The
complete, the new
front is to be entirely remo<leled. and when

The

Cnite.l Cigar Stores

two entrances. Attractive fixtures,
and handsome display windows will be put in.

structure will have

their

and other' crops, $47»ooo

manager

A. Siiii.»ii. I'K-al
B. Shiels, his
pany. has l)een transferred to Bhiladelpbia and J.
successor, has taken hold of the work.
January
Lee B.amberger. pr.Miiineiit cigar man, who .be.l
at the Unitc.l Jewish Cem2t). was burie.l Sun. lay. January 23,

electi-d

Improve Tobacco Cultivation.
Washington, February i.— To carry on the investigapro.lucing
and improvement of methods of growing and

W. W.

to

lixtures,

1

Allkn.

conservative
.\laj..r l..nas. of .\ber.leen. .»ne ..1 tbe most
up tbe bright coterie
.111.1 practical ani..ng tbe men who make
upon the peni..f the .Mississippi press circle, continues to urge
tentiary aullK.rities tbe practicability of tobacc«) growing for

B../man, located lor the past sevCigar .Stores Comeral year> on W alnut street, tbe Bozman
with a capitahzapany' will be inct>ri>.»rateil in tbe near future
.Main street is olVered for
ti.m of $i5.o«K). li../mans fact.»ry on
will be liaii.lle.l in the new
sale, as this end of tbe business
.Mrs. Sophia Boznian purcbasetl the
store on Walnut street.
has ap|».»inte.l her
st.KTk an.l leaseli.'ld for :$2,ooi and

coast.

a

said to have lost con-

money.
tpiict
Businos aiii..ng the jobbers an.l retailers has Ik-cii
weatber which
.luring the pa>t two weeks an.l tbe cM. damp
has prevaile.l tl.>es not promise enlivenment.

Gerson

Isadore Ledercr, of Calero & Co.,
of Kio Vistas has been tiuite good.
Mr. llanauer, with W m. Deniulli

is

sivlerable

oi places.

To

To

Nati.mal Bank lUiil.bngs. where he

busbaii.l

o

,

a half vears.

two weeks.

iK'

Cal..

al ibis store, lias been transthis

that r..»ck

llock also

As succes>or

a very good business.
Acnermaiin has incorporated bis maiiutaclunng business
ibe capunder the style oi The Aclierniann Ligar Company,

at

was cbarge.l

&

Sanchez. .S.'.^hh..
Ci»inniitle.l an act ..f bankruptcy
tbat be was unable to pay his

:$3.5u^; Gonzales

failure was
B.K.k elaims that the chief cause of bis
be mcupieil on I'ounthe raising .»f bis rent for tbe store which
He also i.in-rate.l staiuls in the lirst aiul Secoii.l
lain Niiiare.

ferred to the stock room.

amount

I

b.iiikiupt.

Co., at 83 \\ isconsin street.

number

C..

vNc

Nxliicb

in

the Pay
Ployd Byron, clerk and window irunmcr with
Lewis lorces, has resigned.
biitb and Uraiul
I'aul Bryant, iormer manager oi llie
Abraliain it
avenues store, has resigned and is now with Leo

at a

in

by ailmittmg. while iiis..lvenl.
was ma.le in writing,
rills ailmissum. it is cbargetl.
debts.
ailjiwlged a
stateil his willingness t.. Inr

iraiisacuon ol

Webster

**'^"

be slock an.l

It

a wmIhc I'absl Building store report a good business;
lor the i)ast week.
d.nv has been devoted to the Henry George
the new buiklIhe wholesale department is now domiciled in
the
mg erected especially lor them. This building is one ol
not only lor the
best equipped in this section ol the country,
business, but iur the care ol the slock as well.

leaturiiig the

'"

»=*

cre.litors
against the tirm was tilcl last week by
an.l Brescott
the I niled Stales Bankruptcy C.»urt.

.Merriam

l..L»acco.

die.l

>„„tl,

^^^

^"^

Ibe follow mg claims are
the liabilities are said to be ^1.500.
Winter. $.M>oi>; J-'bn W.
bel.l against the cnuKmy: \ oige &

Bro. Lo. is
Ibc Wells Building store oi Pay Lewis ii:
ibc •Savaroi.a brand ol the Cayu>
.loing a large business,
I'ure UoUi
Laguas Lompany, New York, is being lealured, with

is

kgQ
^Bmm
1

i;ood.

tbe east.

Tbis company has made a fine start with tbe
this year, and has been short of stock for the last

H. I.. ludell and Alfred Rsherg. of M. A. Cunst & Co..
were in I.o- Angeles recently to see the aviation meet, on an
excursion given by tbe San I'rancisco Chamber of Commerce
F. M. Klam. who recently returned from Manila, is nowvisiting tbe factory (»f I. Lewis &• Co., at Newark. N. J., whom
he represents nn tbe Pacific Coast.
Co.. is now calling on tbe
n. Kinaldo. of II. Kinaldo

goods
Co. arc featuring hve and six-cent
nnproviiig and retail sales
this week; their jobbing business is

Allanson

l'«*'^i^

lrie«ler of S.
'lid.
was apiH.inteil receiver.
It is sai.l thai I'-Kk ba.l
l-'rie.ler \ >on was ma.le appraiser.
voluntarv bankruptcy^
the privilege of making appbcati..n lor
and
fixtures ..f tbe omcern are \abud at ^.4.500

Wurman &

Abraham, lormerly

Other Irade New*.
Cincmnali, Jan. -T.^uil
^»^"^^^ ^** '^ receuer.

Co. Putlicd By Oeililoc*

fmTYy

ImL

lairly so.

tbe month.

I..bn

of Interest

SEATHEK

Kalpli

\

M. Bock

Milwaukee, Jan. 28.
contlitions arc favorable, and bu-suic:>s amoin;
the monlli.
the local retailers ba^ been gtxKl Uuring
W liolesalers also report business good and coliccliuiis

Steve

lor Cincinnati Firm.

Receiver

City Items.

Local Happenings

San brancisco.

l''l

r.mil Judell. of H.

southern

the

<.f

Milton l-.sberg. of M. A. (iuust & Co.,
fr<»m tbe I'liilippinci in alx'Ut six weeks.

Angeles.

for tbe northern territory.

from Manila an

to latent advices

further shipment
cheaper lines. Such grMwls. it is sai«l. are nee.led «»n the Islands
and in other < )riental trade, wbile tbe continued sale of inferior
stock cannot fail to injure the business in this country.

benefits <lerived

T.

and accopling

being

is

efl*<.rt

end

tbis matter.

coiisi.krably bel..w tbe highest stan.lanl of the Isl-

in <|ualitv.

(,abe

ibe eitv tbii>K-

Tbe

II.

.

hem

bave
ands

times.
ill

on

Wolf, of Castle I5ros.-\Volf & Sons, the Manila imgo on to
iM.rters. i> calling on tbe trade in Cbicag«». and will
.\ew ^«•^k as soon as |M>ssible.
Most ,,f the g.H.ds which bave so far come in from Manila

W

24.

en

\ eiiga line

tbe month.

I be
re>ults.
I" -^b'-w s^.melbin^; in ibe way (»f
are c.minK >n ratber
rnsb ..t ^toek lak.n;^ i> over, an-l onUrs
Kem-ntli of tbe year.
bettrr tban ^^a^ rxpeeled fur tbe lir-t
in a strong iH.situ.n
tbe Mualler t.-wn^ of tbe Coa^t are
tailers
Fravn.iinlinK on a very prosi)erous year.

rij^bt

Cream

floor

a tiled
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Lancaster Factories Busy.
Increase in

I^rosprnty in Detroit.

Idlest Slatulics

r^^'yii. \K mamiiaclunrv

C
hcP|t

I

l-Tl an nurta.n.K

I

*="*'

unicl

sMuUis

tra.lr.

ami

level

ilrniaiul.

is

coming

and promise

to

novelty oi

tlu- holi-

a^ani as-

ha.^

tnnc for tlic
in better .shape tiun was exI'nee> have inannaninl a

ni

>eaM.n.

the

n.

>lalc rc-

bu>nus>

^••'^" ^'^^ •*"''

•*•'•*

il

lu-

1

n-r.nal luann^;.

.1.

earlier

.KVte.l
Jj.hhI

^^i*"'""

'I'O

llic

variMiis i-ail-

ui

hi^

1

tin-

is

ex'plained bv

..tie

as
dealer. Detroit is Kr<»wi'>« in imin.rtancc
trade in all lines is l>ound to in-

a commercial center and the
crease in projHirtioii.

The

The

I

ompaiiy has declared its dividend for
The regnlar 4 per cent, semi-annnal

Ihc second half of !./».>.
rale was declared, an<l an extra
for the year

40 per

cent.

The

making the total
of the company is

l»cr cent.,

if.

caiMtali/ati..n

not as large as might
only S5(MV«)«). so the distrilMition i^ really
Ihe distribution f<»r 1909
apinar from the total lignres.
report of
amounts to Js.>(«).(«k). .\ccording t.. tlie cori>oration's
or more
the Detroit stockholders who h«»ld 1,000
last

.April,

.Mary C. Scotteii. 7.^00
Scotti-n-Dill.Mi vi.nk
vliares
Stephens. 7,3(y.; .M. W.
shares; Walter Scotten. i..V'«>; •'^"0
Idwinl Way, j.o.xi; (io.rge 11. howler. .v-7«:
are:

,,|'

Dillon. <.M«>;

.

Alexander .\1. lliersMii. 1.050; W.
HHK); \'. K. Driggs. i.<xk); Charles
riu par value is $10
Knott', I, (MM.
(

'

r.nrt.

'.

.\.

|)er

i.ukj;

Kent.

M.

I.3CK).

K. harr.

and

h.

.\l.

share.

company
There were no changes in the direct<.rate uf the
Officers also remain the
at the annual election held recently.
now ctMitains
same. Keix.rts rendered show the surplus fund
in fn.m la-t
$77i.'»7o; "f which more than $i<K>,ofx> was added
four
Ihe entire surplus fund was Iniilt up in the la-t
year.
years.

AssoLast summer the Wholesalers and Manufacturers*
tobacco men are interciation, in which a number ..f Detn.it
Detroit as the
ested originated a vignette, which rei.revents
represents a
It
••Commercial Hub of the Middle West.'
the vari.nis
wheel, with Detroit as the hub. and the sin.kes
of g.HMls. ship|)ed to varit.us
routes and
Ihe association now gives i>ermission to
slates in the l'ni..n.
envelopes as an aduse this allegorical figure on the backs of
vertisement for the city's business interests.
the time of transit

John N.

r.agley. of the

manufacturers,
will

is

a

i>«»litical

John

J.

force

in Detr.^it

campaign, when Senat..r I'.urn.ws

in

and .Michigan, lie
the coming Sena-

will

make

a bid for

re election.

Soloman. well known

and who has

Kalamazcxi.
relatives
cast his fortunes in Chicag... has written .Michigan
salesman with
that he has given up his |)ositi<.n as traveling
Wedeles liros.. leaf tobacco «lealers. an«l has accepted a |)osi.Martin

in

same
tion as citv salesman with Charles Regal, who is in the
.Mr. .S«»loman will cover Michigan as heretofore.
business.
l-'ire.

from a defective chimney, recently

|>artly tlestroyed

Oxford.
the building «KCUpied by Ihirmeister's cigar factory, in
Loss. $5(K>. covered by insurance.

A consignment of i.(xx) cigars were recently stolen from
the freight vards in Pinconning. They turne<l up in Cdadwin
and the SherKxk Holmes who disr«»vere<l them shipped them
back to Salate

iS:

issue«l

interesting statistical

bacco

f<.r

the year

given at

njLnj are

These

.statistics

are

doubly

I?3().7oo,o.x>,

interesting

as against

when

it

is

have fallen
that in nearly every industry, exiH,rtati..ns
far below the l</>H record.
In»m 75 to «o iK:r cent, of the exjn.rts of cigars, cigarettes
of New
plug tobacco are shipped abr.»a«l fr.mi the i>ort

and

^ork.
cigarettes have
lorty per cnit. of the exix.rts of .\merican
East Indies.
gone to China and 50 jxr cent, to the I'.ritish
e.xports of plug
Australia has taken one-third of American

and

(

.\icham. IMnconning merchants.

,reat P.rilain

Jo

\h.t cent.

tobacco
there has U-en a falling otT in ex|K»rts of
revival of this
manufacturers, the last half ..f i<W >h..we<l a
amounting to
business, the totals lor the calen.lar year 1909
fiscal year ending June 30
$5.200, Jm.. with prospect of the

W bile

next breaking

all

It has been noticetl that
encouraged.
many oi the maiiulacturers arc increasing their force
indeed an indicatii»n of heallhlul ci»iuhtion>.
owners of the Imperial Cigar L«'inpan> have

naturallv

by the Bureau

$^j,5<x>,oot) for the year 1(/jK.

records.

and
America also <lraws big supplies of tobacco, cigars
of the imported
cigarettes from foreign countries, 55 per cent,
imp<»rted cigars and
leaf tobacco and 70 per cent, of the
cigarettes c«»ming to the New York jMjrt.

which

is

feel

The new

Chestnut street, fortaken po>^e>sion of a building on West
Leaf Tobacco Ci.mpany.
nierlv inrcupied by the J. L. .Met/ger
gi»od shape since their
and business is commencing with ihein
The Melzger people have secured another
purchase of it.
Market, and are now
building, also on Chestnui street, near

m

very comfortably domiciled in it.
occupie<l
After some hurried repairs made to the buiUling
have been re/iegler liros., on Market street, operations

by

m

sumed

their

tained a rather

manulaclunng department. The\ lunl sussevere damage by a hre which occnrrol in

Kindig ilousc stables, adjoining
losses, it is stated, have been adjusted.

the

premises.

their

I

he

factory leaf tobacco dealer, of this city,
short lime ago ui^.n a prolately retired from business, left a
is probably one of the most
l.>iiged trip to Llorida. Mr. Stirk
and his many
widely known men in the leaf tobacco trade here,
the trip.
friends are wishing him much benetit from
at the
During the pa.st week operations were commeiiceil

Isaac Stirk, a

A
Ill

expected will
progressive little
become one of the largest factories in this
town.
manufacturer
Geo. M. W'echler, an enterprising cigar Ik>x
b> C. L. Kleiner, of The Krull Cigar

New

Kinix>rl-s lacl<iry, at Litilz,

ami which

is

it

fT^J
q£^
^S^^
ers

ceinber.

The total imiKjrts for
400,000, or an increase of $<ioo.cxx>.
against $240^.0^ ^o^ ^^"^
the vear i<ji*f were <;j5.t>w,(xx), as
year in leaf tobacco of
vear i«^jS. slu.wing an increase for the

cigarmaker there is employed.
firm of Wolf
Mr. S. N. Wolf, of the cigar manufacturing
esi. NNliere
& Hackman, is away on a three weeks' trip to the W

$ ,400,000.

they have a large patronage.
an.l cigars,
Mr. A. J. liinsey, manufacturer of tobacco
regions in iVniisylvama
has beeli traveling through the coal
ottering his product
We observe that a goodly number of factories throughout
that nearly all
country are advertising for more hands, and

to

the

imin.rts

for

5?^

1

comes
per cent. i»f the imi)orted tobacco now
jxjunds
from Cuba, and these imiH>rtations increased 8.500,000
tobacco from most of the other
in ujiy^j, while imiH^rts of leaf

Over

(»5

countries fell <dY.
imi)ortations tor
In cigars and cigarettes the approximate
placed at $400,000 each,
the month of December, u^y^j, are
of cigars and cigarwhile the t.aal imiH.rts for the year i«>>8
Js4,0(X),ooo for 1909.
ettes are S3. V>^MJ^»<'. a^ against
cigars and cigarettes
\l)out «>8 per cent, .f the imiM.rted
in the face of the increasing
1 he decrease,
come- from Cuba.
to the development of the business of

consmnption, is ilue
tobacco.
manufacturing in America cigars from Cuban

New

Retailers* Association

Formed.

(

making all possible preparations.
L.
Those prominently interested in the movement are J.
organization committee, and
Willet. who was chairman of the
\W.
representatives of C. K. Hillberg & Co., I. J. Hanson, John
who met
Arvidson. Ceo. W. Shaw, and T. .\. Duprey & Co..
by-laws which was
recently and tlrew up a constitution and
and were
subse«|uentlv submitte<l to a meeting of the association

that deappn»ved. It has also been agreed by this association
after being
signs for "fair store" cards should be prepared and
and accepted by the association, they are to be exhib-

submitted

meml>ers of the ass<KMation.

The cards

be submitted to the Central Labor Cnion at
meeting f(»r the endorsement of that Ixxly.
will also

the

uf them are working on

John McLaughlin &

full time.

Co., of this city,

who have the dismade by Allen K.

"Counsellor" cigar,
(h.ing some g.nnl
Cressman's Sons, Philadeli.hia, have been

tributing agency of

work on

tlie

that brand in this section.

They

.say

that they are

fast, and are
having duplicate orders coming in encouragingly
and permanent trade.
satisfied that the line will have a large
salesmen have recently been visiting
( )uite a number of
Horwitz, with John H.
Lancaster. Among tlu-ni were Charlie
with Meyer & MenCoetze Co.. of New' York I. N. Jacoby,
now with d. I'alk &
delsohn, of New York; Tom Wheeler,
of Joseph S. Cans
Hro, of New York; K«lward L Alexander,
New York, and Steve Friend, of Friend & Co., New
;

Retail CiThe newlv organized P.r.»ckton .\Lissachusetts)
showing evidence of
gar and Tobacco Dealers" Association is
they are
some active w.»rk in the near future, ami for which

ited in the sti»res of the

at

its

next

&

Co.,

York.

c

Lo.,
Cans & n
r-

9

in

im|H,rter. ot

to Phila.lelphia
York, has recentlv returne.l fr(»m a trip
some very snbstanand other ix)ints, during winch he Ixn.ked
pleased with the result of his
tial orders for leaf and is highly

New

'''''^

Treasurer-Elect,
funeral of Hon. J. .\. Stober. State
years in the tohas also been prominent for many
frr>m his home
bacco trade in Lancaster County. to..k place
of friends and neighlx.rs
at Schoeneck, and a large concourse
attended.

1

of

Killhrrtrr* l^nlrfpcue.

A. D.

activity

,ama.
„„„.^.

In

no section of the

n,iiv cxemphtie.l

than

state

among

is

this,

the

perhaps,

manulactur

m.Hlern structures
ancasler CountN. where magniluent

lo U- sure.

to their zeal.
U..W sian.l as lasting monuments
successful, but thai district jK-rhaps conall nun have not been
inanufaclnrers ilun others
tains a larger number of successful

twice as large in area.
progress ot the \ari..Us esialiIn reviewing the rise and
overU^.k the liireka cigar
li>hnients in that section one cannot
facl.»rv.

oi.eraled

bv

.\.

Killhe'lYer. so the stV,ry is

uiaiiufactnre of cigars

.'(.

D

KillhelVer.

al

.MilUrsville.

N

r

related by him. actually Ugaii the
years ago with a capital of .Mo and

pUntitnl

were lacking, energy was
a giiHl name. While funds
.\l any rate. o,K-raasset.
and that, apparenllv. was his ehul
ab-ut 22 x .'4 ti'^t in ditions were begun in an old building
the vohune of his
mensions an.l bv dint of his own energ>
>ear and has now
business has increased each succeeding
reached tlioiisan«ls of dollars annually.
required trom lime to
Naturallv. increased facilities were
factory U, x So feel, three siories
time, and he now occupies a
which atTords working
high and a commo,lious basement,
shm down oi
nK,ms for fn.m 7s »•> "•<» l''^"''^- •'"•' ''" '''^''''^
Kece.itly. there was erected a
this factory is alnu-t unknown
'-• '^'^i '" ^^^"^'' ''''' "**"'''''' '*'"* '"'*
leaf storage house. 4'> >^
This. Mr. KiUhetTer explains, is a very
plies <»f raw material.
.

he sdU his product direct
imiH. riant factor with him. because
salesman and succeeds
from the factorv. has never employed a
to meet the co.npetiti. n oi other manin doing so bv bemg able
is recognized as an expert
ufacturers. 'Locally, Mr. KillhelTer
judge of tobaccos.
%
^^
has placed
During these years of operation. Mr. KillhelTer
brands ..f five and ten-cent g.HMls
ui^.n the market a'num!>er of
His |Krs..nal attention is
which have beonie widelv iH.pular
.lepartmenl. an.l having
I., his manufacturing
.

t

S.
John F. Schupp, representing Joseph
Sumatra
seed leaf tobacco, ami M. F. Schneider.

The
and who

m

Growth

Millrrsville.

al

ami progressiveiiess count lor something
oi Peims>l
evidenced bv the cigar manufacturers

AT
,.

[

1909 the statistics of the
tobacco during De
r.ureau show that the iinportation> .»f leaf
same month in 1909
Uf^^, were $i.8(xj.cxkj; during the

Turning

Modern Cigar Factory

Story of thr Ki5r and

Akron, accompanied
at the .\uCompany, of the same i)lace, were interested visitors
The cigar trade at
tomobile Show, in Philadelphia, recently.
aU.ul every
Akron is said to be slightly improving, and that

Uagley Co.. Detroit tobacco

assume duties of an advisory nature

torial

lUistrade generally in this cit\ is in a g.HMl hum»>r.
briskly ami they
incss appears to have opene«l rather

HE

Other

of <^2.JiK),Ouu inr
are placeil at $vocxj.(Jou, as against e.xjx.rts
total exiM.rts of leaf tothe same month in the year ic/3«. The

tobacc«»

retail tra«le is g«Mid.

Soitteii-Dilloii

in

known

sl>rn)j;.

best .hman<l
Wholesalers also rei^Mt a steady trade. The
k.hmIs. but all brands are selling
is III fue. ten and hlteen cent
maimfactnred
Of onirse the Lnal trade ealls more for Detroit
makes have not sniU-rcd.
ij.hhIs >el. .It the same time, other

As

053

contnme su through the leniaiinng

wjnter iijoiiihs aiul well into the

Spile of Falling Off

resume
and
of Statistics oi the Department of Commerce
fn>m the
Lab<»r. the exin.rtations of leaf tohacco
States «luring the month of December, 1909,
I niled

\ an
Detroit, Jan. JJ.»i

in

Lancaster, Pa., January jSth.

Product*.

Iradr Nol«.

Active-

Show Growth

Manulaclunng A»»ocuiUon

l^al Company

h,H D,%.drnd By

Tobacco Exports and

Imports.

always

%

directe.l

he ..Hers is of
himself that the .|nalily ..f the bran.ls
rs into a thomugh eNpl..ilati.»n
the highest slan.lar.l. he ent.
a.lverlising
bv means of every avail.d.le f..rin .d*

^.atistie.l

KillhelTer visits his tra.le at
In the nearbv territ.-rv. Mr.
implicit cnfulence ..f all ..f
certain intervals ami is given the
'

his

many

patr.ms.

His success has been

self-ac.|Uire.l an.l is

certainly deserved.

^m»;«iXmj^ "

—

>ll'''-igg

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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Trade News

of

New

York

of the Yankee Cigar P.ox Company. Brookwithin the next few weeks.
Ivn expects to return to the fact.»ry
In.lian C igar Store
b»hn I) We.t has purcha>ed the W lute
Dykeman. at Poughkeepsie.
form'erly conducte.l by lU-nj. J.

Mr

'

Ki.ki.n.

*

N

Y.

at

New

^707 P.roa.lwav.

lease^l the si.»re

Company have

Cnite.I Cigar .Stores

The

York,

in

the

new

buiKling at

fn.m L. I. Phillips \ Co. f.T a term (»f years.
Company,
F. R. HoisiM.n.N. of the Cayay-Caguas
West on a business trip in the interests of his house.

stre-et

157th

m

the

He

ex-

is

about I'ebruary loth.
cigar department of .\cker.
S. 1*. CoK. manager c-f the
trip thr.mgh Key
Merrall & C.Midit Co.. is on a four weeks'
purchases and also
West. Tampa and C uba making his annual
nn a little pleasure jaunt.
a.lvertising.
alive to the a«lvantages of high-clas>

Alwavs
Vmm

"Breakers"
\\t arc

Ha\an.i Uaf

r«min

his

"Whilitinl.

I

I

mvtr

t.M>

imi>-»rtin^;

in

lunisc of F.

Ciiuninati

nut several men

^jcitiiiK

..n

wlm

T<«A<iw W«iiu> BrttAU. 910

my

sai«i

C

iioi

.Ihl

inp

Mr.

Push Manilas.

themselves
1 bey have just established
ness on a large scale.
the business with
at .Manila an.l San I'lancisco and will handle
their sales ot^ce at
alert men on the ground, as well as through

ll»n.vi^;h

last trii.,*'

to

\V..lf coulin-

Miran«la, last

thiy wire gMJuj; «k»\vn to the

any other

know

couM
I

not

intjuired

I'.reakers!" he sai.l, Mont you
he meant.
Ihey are the tobacco warehou:>€S.'
kn..w' whal hreakers are?
asknl him. 'Well, that
Wn.l win are they called breakers r'
invui\, by which the tois a ira.le tirm.' e-splamol my K'»«»«1
tobacco arc
laccM liMUsis are callci. lucausi- hn^shea.ls of
also
broken opm there, an. hence ihe name breakers.' 1

An

importation embraced
Cliarles Jacobs, of
l,ouo,ocjo .Manilas in all sizes and grades.
e.\pl.»itmg .Manila
the tirm, will devote his time specially to

42 L. Jjrd

St.,

New

York.

The

first

g«HXls.

I

Icarne.l that that class of

workmen which we know
bunch breakers'

as -bunch makers' are calle.l

was

a \u\\ ofu"

in the l^ast

in Cincinnati. It

on me."

Cigar

Fight Blue Laws.

League
.\lnnbers ot the t i^ar .Maimlacturers an.l Dealers'
to follow
of .\iw N..rk recently receive.l circulars asking them
prohibition which
dt.sely the measures for Imal ..pti.m an«l
asked
were being mtr.Mluce<l in the State Legislature. They are
CO opirati- in preventing thi- enforcement of the blue laws.
to

Helps" bulletin for January. L. T.
goods. One of
Sutter \ llros. T.lTir an attractive lot of leaf
of I'lorida ami ieorgia Sumatra
tlie spinal otlirings is a batch
are closwhich. the\ state, was iK.ught at forced sale, and they
Ihe motto of this house. "No trash
ing up at iKirgam prices.
eye <.f the traile.
at any price," has ivi<lentl\ caught the
in

their •(Juarterly

(

Mr. Lucey's Views

on the

New

Tai.

a business trip to b'.ngland, .Mr. V.

l|M»n his return from
\- Co.. cigarette manuS. Lucey. secretary of I'hilip Morris
he f«)un<l
facturers, stated that the trade conditions which
tax on tolacco.
.ibioail were much atTected by the increase<l
Mr Lucey. like other prominent men in touch with the British
t<K) often
trade, btheves that this branch of the industry is
consubject to the whims of ..dious Ugislatiou an«l that the
tant

offices
street, has removed to much more coninuKiious
all
Liberty street, and where he will be glad tu see

123
lus old
at

friends.

mapping out a campaign for the present
Co.,
year Henrv Kellar, factory manager for Philip Morris &
conferring
of Montreal, Canada, was in New York last week
with Secretary I. S. Lucey.

Ale.x.

Herbert, vice-president ot

has been in St. l^>uis on his way
York.
oil at I'lttsburgh before reaching New
this I'lrm,

who

lilast, will stop

Schulte
store will be added to the chain of David .\.
N. Y.
bv the <»peniiig of a branch at 4ot> I'ulton street, Brooklyn,

A new

Durlach Hros., manufacturers of l»orto Rico

cigars,

have

of Water
just consummated the lease of the lu.rthwest corner
They intend to occupy
street an<l Hurling Slip, New York.
and basethe ground tKM)r for otihces and use the upper floors
ment as wareroonis aiul shipping offices.

.Manager Jockel, of the American-West Indies Trading
Compaiiv and the American iS: West Indies Sales Company, reencouraging. The salesIM.rts that business for January is most
men of this house are now on the road covering the country
thoroughly.

at
in

The Adams Cigar Mfg. Co. who were formerly located
now nicely located
147 West 145th street. New York, are
Co.
a new factory at 215 West I45tli street. The Adams

market, which
are putting two new braiuls of cigars on the
they are calling |osada and Smada.

Cigar Jobbers Celebrate Anniversary.

Porto
D. M.ANTON, of the Manlon-C.overn C\unpany.
factories
Rico cigar manufacturers, is visiting the company's
some extensive improvein Porto Rico, where they contemplate

tenth anniversary of their business in Jamest.wn. N. v.. luikham liros cigar jobbers, entertained their
traveling salesmen at dinner in the Humphrey House, that
Since the establishment of this business it has
city, last month.
tlu-

.

grown from one salesman
,,i'

thr tirm.

men. including the membusiness has increased from

J.

ments.

and the v..Iume

$<iu.uuu to S4ix).ooo annually.

i»f

for H.
t«)

IVank concern
will

L.\Nn.\L', sole selling agent in the I'nited States
I'pmann. is in Cuba visiting the factory. He e.xpects

return to .New

York

early in l-'ebruary.

January J5th. The

visited the trade in Philadelphia

NewYork.

is

be a big

bringing

..ut

a

new

pijK-.

which, they believe,

MK

seller.

AL W. Hkrriman.

of

lierriman

left

I'.ros..

New

\ ork

February.

Company, makers of
to leave New York
the well known Optimo cigars. exiK-cts
j<.bbers. Optimo
Februarv ist for a trip among the Western
an.l the fact.>ry at
g,H«|s are selling fast through the West
.\.

Santaella

m.mths.
has U-en excee.lingly busy for the past three
PreMjuc Isle
F. LrcK. traveling salesman f.)r the

Tampa

as a caiuli.late'f.»r
es|)eMe Mr uce is i>..pular am.mg all classes of people.
which he has been ass.H:iate<l
cially am..ng the cigar trade, with
I

manv

vears.

ConiC.ato, secretary of the K. H. C.ato Cigar
Key West. Fla.. after an
i)anv. has returue.l t.. the fact..ry at
West Broadway.
extende.1 visit t.. the New Y.)rk offices, 203
that
Mr emlein. manager of the New York branch, states
that or.lers have l>ccn bookc.l
Gat.. g.Hwls are celling freely an.l
time.
fact.)ry running steadily for some

Th.Vmas

I

which

will

keep their

Company, one of
Man.v<.i:r Lkvv. of the Iv &. W. Cigar
factories, reports that
Br.i..klvn's v.nmgest an.l m.>st thriving

"Jobn lUill." bas been
in as they
pheimmenal an.l that if the or.lers ontinue iH.urmg
s..l.l up f..r many
have since the first ui the year, they will
a varie.l line ot
m.mths to come. Thi- concern is als.. making

the bu^ines^ in their

new

nickel cigar.

W

Havana

clear
I

P,

g.v^ds.

Y.>rk representative of the Chicago
jump
Specialtv C<.mpany. bas been on the
.Xztec clay
the vear pushing the sale of the

(i..Li)ni:R(;.

C.nnlnercial an.l
since the first .>f
cigar m..isteners.

New

Mr.
Since the intr...lucti..n of this siH^cialty
.irders in the Last,
Coldberg has had some verv encuraging
intr.Mluce.l. the .\ztec moistenan.l a notable fact is that ..nee
have ma.le grM..l.
bring repeat orders. sh..wing that they
ers

file.l on Janinvoluntarv petition of bankruptcy was
.Machine Cmpany of
uarv 28th against the Simplex Packing
September.
New Y.^rk. who have been in business here since
r.dling
concern were manufacturers of cigarette

An

This
machines, with head.iuarters
if)o8

were

at N...

in P.altimore an.l the

laws of Marvlan.l.
success, an.l they

26 Stone street: their

company

mam

chartere.l un.ler the

The business seems not to have prove.! a

owe some

J

..)H. »N

"Jack" Cohon. ha* mkucK.I Julius
I ..lu.n. iHttcr kmmn a*
1;
trnumu.« .hpirtnuni
S^hw irt/ .^^ lua.l .>f the siKnwritinK an.l wuuU.w
kun^^u
Store* Co. Mr. Cohon .. ..m- .d Ww U-sX
.\f the L'nucl Onar
the >er%ue ..( the e,.r
men in tht- Pnite.l orKani/ati.in. having entered
wnulow tr.nuner. !...ter he waMUtt m ehar«e

um

as K^'Hral
porat.on u.
New \ ..rk. ^here he had a
in the natir.»n HuihhuK u.
win.lnws
I.f the
expanse oi
i.leas in deeor.umv: the unmrn*e
tiel.i f-.r his original
fertile

..f this sti.rr
lbs win.low .lecoratu>Ps havr tnen a featur.
store he was appo.nte.l thr d.s
lu\ attract.-.! much attention. Ir.Mn this
trmuners in charge of the humlre.l M..re. m
trict inspector .d wind..w
rec.»Knition of \u% k««»«»^
York. His lateM advancement ii another

nlate Kla^«^

New

and

W AMiK

for

B

I

ofttces of this company
Januar>' 14th for a visit to the main
Mr. K. C. P.erriman. of the Chicago office, is now
at Chicago.
alxnit the middle of
on the Pacific Coast and expects to return

offices

Ch. NRi.KS

to thirteen

M. Fk.wk.

S.

the iM.litical arena
Cigar C..mi.anv. Me., ontemplates entering
County.
the Registrar .>f Deeds in Penobscot

changes cannot but help demoralize business.

Marking

bers

this city,
Sidney J. Lreeman, well-known cigar broker of
Cherry
has f(jr st.me time had his headtiuarters at iiO

\\ ith a view to

Men To

&

A. Sant.mh.i.a. of the

1

who

Co. arc putting out a beautiful sigii consisting
an.l sunken letters
of a heavv plate glas^ with bevele.l edges
attractive.
illuminated with gold. The new sign is very
of S. M. I'rank & Co.. pi|>e manufacturers.
IMiilip .Morris

Y«i«m

HaimiM,rtant step in the career of the well-kn.)wn
Co. has
vana cigar manufacturing tirm of Carlos Lernandez &
cigar busibeen made by their branching out into the Manila

my -cut what

nf

Nn»

Fox, of the
wcik upon
the West.

liarlts

that the Atlantic Ocean or
i.M .K-ean r.-lU-.l u|H.n the shares nf ( incinnati. I
so
ipnte liKnre out h«»w they couM have hnakers,
I

BriLwm..

Fernandez

hrtakers.
\s

HArmmj

the West.

io It-arn," ^ai«l

Imsim-ss

in.in a

was

uM

in

Ttit

New York

return to

l>ccts to

Si 5.000 to $16,000.

ahility.

Itidge Han.l name.l

b.

W

Hanbirg

inv the

as receiver

small cigar manulacturer
the neighlH.rh.HHl
are

Herman Kaplan, but a
lUirlin Slip. The liabilities

business .d

m

at
..t

3
Srcxio. assets .S5()o.
cigarette
Mr McKittrick. ..f .M. Mellachrinu \ I ..mpaiix.
York tor f.Mir 01manufacturers, has been absent fn.in New
He returned
a.
days past, on a <iuick trip t.» Kicbmou.l. \
N.».
'

rtve

31st ult.
to his office ..n .\l.»n.lay. the
Handler^ .>f t..bacc.. specialties
intereste.1 <.n a visit
l.Kate.l at l^(.

West

t..

P.ubec

iSc

iSth street.

«

and

were much

sMi)plies

whose facton-s are
fact..ry f..r a number ..f

iuerrin.

This

..f huuii.l.»rs. cigar
years has been a lea.ler in the manufacttire
be year ..f
character
cases, cabinets an.l supplies of this
business
|Hr cent increase
,.^19 thev tell us. sh..we.l U^
are t.» .la> rushe.l to
over anv other twelve m..ntbs. an.l they
Ihe house has recently
their fullest extent t.. fill ..r.lers.
cabinets in the form ..f
br.night ..ut tw.. U-autiful new cigar
tinis|i.-.l in .lark w.hmI. highly i»ola small h.uise safe; thev are
bit ..f ftirnitnre f..r a club
ished and form a in.-t attractive
is desirable to keep cigars
r.H)m .)r large sm..king r.M.m. where it
I

m

in pro|K*r c.)n.liti.»ii.

o

sa>

s

..n.la\ \
Paul C.m.lax. sales manager ..f l".. A (
year is ..pening up m a m..st
that their business f..r the new
stea.ly aiwl insistent
approve.1 stvle. an.l that ..n all gra.ie^ a
lb., tirm has Uen espe
in .leman.l is n..te.l.
c

.

impr.,vefiKnt

xxluch
with their gra.U of very miM cigarette>.
design eml-Mlying a great reare packc.l in a uni.pie U.x. the
the original ..t ubuh
pr.Kluction of an anti.|ue Persian rug.
Iluv ex|KCt t.. bring ..ut an..tlur grade
belongs to the firm.
packing ..f
utili/e a very attractive 1h»x in the

cially successful

goods and will
these which will cnsist of the
The house of C.Mi.lax has U-eu

.,f

cpy

of a K..yal P...kbara rug.
note.l since its start in business
.loes.

and

their .^'.-dv to-

it
for a distinct ..riginality in all that
iK.siti.m in the market.
.lay hr.ld a tiiost enviable
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Sassaman

&

Co.

in Bankruptcy.

Sassaman and Calvin F. Sbively. individually and
at Sumneytrading as Sassaman & Co.. cigar manufacturers

Wm.

II.

baiiknipts, with
town, Pa., have been adjudged voluntary

hrm

Mr. Sbively
of $1«).(>^>4<V an.l assets of Si'^.U^jA^.
assets of $9.934-30has individual babilities of ^22.227. iS and
and assets of
Mr. Sa-^saman has individual liabilities of .S4.0(X)
N.)rri.stown is tbe referee.
$»3575- ^- JJ»-*"L^ Stinson of

liabilities

Bailey Buys Chandler Corner.

W.

II. liailey, f(>r

a

number of years engaged

in the cigar

first as a
and tobacco l)U>iness at Twelfth and MitHin streets,
cigars, tomanufacturer and later as a dealer an<l jobber in
fixtures of tbe store
bacco, etc., last week bought at auction tbe
Cbandler Co., at Secuntil recently occupied by tbe W 111. S.

ond and Arch

streets.

be
Possession will be taken as soon as the premises can
retail and
thoroughly renovated, and he expects to do both a
is (luite a
jobbing business. A portion of the store room, which
Fowler,"
large one. we are infomied. will be occupieil by "Jack
Co.,
general selling agent for the United States Tobacco

Creditors Appoint Trustee for Leopold

T
^3

HI-:

amiMUiHiimnt
|.(k1»

p..lr|

M.

\-

<

Kaf InlKuo.

mJ

l'l.ila<Klplna.

&

Mr. Miller on the Kentucky

Co.

nt crnlitnrs of Leo-

Sumatra impMrtcr>

•'..

ni

tl.r ajirciMiu-iit

Loeb

an«l

wliidi

dcaliTS in

was

ina.lc

on

ianu- a> an attirniatli to tlu- app<Mntlai.uary
Havana C<mii.any a few
imiil of a tru^tiv tor tlu- Loil) Nnnrz
<lavs previons.
nt> wlv. \va>>
SmIiuv l.alu-. oi P.rnj. I.alu- .V^ Soii^. of tlii^
also
.oil» Nnni/ Havana Co. lias
app..iiitol'tniMiv i..r \hc
Lorh iS: ( o.
bi-en ap|>ointi-.l trustrr for l.o-poM
iinincliatdy pn.larob Lain-, l.rotlur of Si.liuv Lal.c.

^^=^=^

J'-tli.

'

.

I

Cnla to suptrvise iKMsonally an appraisement of
holdings of Havana tobacco in Cuba.

cci-.lnl to

tbcir

statement of tbc aOairs of tlie fnni can he issned by
work of investij,Mtion
tbe trnstce until be lias coududnl bis
and wbicb may take several days.
<^pecial committee, consisting of
It is reporte«l tbat tbc

No

Messrs. Levi and r.eekman. «.f New York, to
week
affairs of Loib \- Co.. «»f New Vork. last

investi^^'lte tbe

made

tbeir re-

tbat tbat firm would be able to
I)ort. wbicb was to tbe eflect
by it
pay It^ indebtedness in full if certain agreements bcld

were

live.l

up

to.

No

bankruptcy proceeilin^s are

&

Bro.

Open

Office Here.

Larns iS: Bro. Company, tobacco manufacturers of Ricbmond. \*a.. bave e^tablisbed a local oftlce in rbila<lclpbia at 206
l.ippincott Ibiildinj:. Twelftb and I'ilbert stfeets. Victor R.
Newman, wbo lias been witb tbe bouse for several years, is in
of tbe local

ofTice.

stock of fixtures of tbe Win. S. Cbandler
C(»mpany. formerly a jobbing; bouse at Second and .\rcb streets,
was dosed out at auction last week. It bas been announced
tbat a new retail 'itore was possible at tbis corner, but tbc

couM

kication

i^

not be verified.

beini: sought

It

is

known, however, that tbc

for otlicr purposes.

manufacturer r»f Vorkana. Pa., was a
recent visitor in Pbiladelpbia. and was amonj^^ tbe callers at tbc
Mr. Klein announced tbat tbe
r.ffice of Till Ton\<(() Wori D.
new vear bad opened uv^^t ansp^c^ou>^lv witb bim. ami be felt
bisblv pleased witb tbe reception be bad received from tbe
trade in this city. He c«>ntemplated visitin^j other points nearby
before returning tt^ bis home.
{'.

Miller, of

L. Klein, a ci^vir

no doubt

the
and other large <listributinK points, closely studying
possible.
tobacco situation and making ]Mircbases where

Mr. Miller
In an interview witb TiiK Ton.xcco World.
tobacco considerstated tbat be foun<l prices on medium grade
shf)wed little,
ablv higher than last year, while the best grades
if

any, advance.

( hiestioned
in regard to the possibility of Tli<»mas Lawson gaining control of the Burley output. Mr. Miller exi^resscd
that Lawbiiiiself as very skeptical, stating tbat he believed

Kentucky, was to purchase
the peoa tborougbbred horse, and once in the field be sprung
from his real
ple's Trust scheme in order to divert attention
people of
(.bject and secure some much-pri/ed iniblicity. The

Clymer

John

II.

P.oltz.

&

Co.'s

New

of Boltz, Clymer

& Company,

left

Phila-

the West,
delphia lanuarv J^th on an extended trip through
busy
windingui) at San Frandsco. Mr. P.oltz bas been (juite
new factory at
recently making plans for the opening of a
Plans
strictly clear Havana goods will be made.

Tampa, where
have been drawn

and work of construction will
last week
be pushed rapidly. Mr. Boltz's son left Philadeli)hia
erection.
for Tami)a, where he will direct tbe work of
for this factory

Philadelphia Factories Busy.
tbe manufacturers of
Philadelphia is that IQIO prospects are really tbe brightest in
More substantial orders seem to have been thus
three years.
far booked than were expected, and as a result all factories are

emploving a

full

factories

tbis

in

reports

among

complement of bands, not only at tbeir main
city, but in tbcir several branch factories

throughout tbe First District.
factory at

Schwarz &' Co.. of New York, are working tbeir
60 \. Fourth street, bard and on full time. They

report a specially strong

demand

for their "Charter" brand.

John N. Kolb, president of the Theobold & Oppenheimer
Company, is expected home at any time, haying made a flying
This
visit to Havana to look after tbe firm interests there.
necessary to work overtime at their local
factory to su[)ply tbe present demand for some of tbeir goods.
The recent introduction of their "Fl Teano" brand brought in
an avalanche of orders. This cigar is made up only in a two-

house bas found

it

for-a-fiuarter size.

In addition to this they have

many

large

standing orders for their "Royal Lancers" and "William Penn"
TTavana cigars which continue to he very strong favorites
throughout many sections of the country.

K. Burleigh,

manager of tbc Mo<^re Cigar

Co.. at

40 St)Utb

increase
has elegant prospects of a very healthy
Some new lines of goods arc to be
in business during iQio.
exploited by
introduced and all former lines are to be further
them witb renewed energy.

Third

street,

Visitors.

Company,
A. B. IIcss. president of tbc A. B. Hess Cigar
F. Cressman. a salesman
at Lancaster, accompanied by William
Several
this citv.
of the house, has been vi<^iting tbe tra.le in
which met with
attractive new lines were being ofTcrerl by them
fr.MU Philarather a liberal response in the way of good orders
delphia houses.

Pennsylvania Cigar Company, at York,
route to New
stopped in Pbiladelpbia a few days last week en
trade
York and other points. He spoke most encouragingly of
S. Katz. of the

conditions in his

home

and stated tbat prospects were

city,

never before any brighter.

son's original intention, in going to

Kentucky. Mr. Miller added, do not take Lawson seriously.

anil nieni»>er ot
riiil.i<ldplua

Ketal Ci^ar ami rol)acco DeaUrs*
Assod.ilion

Trade

Factory.

C'i^;.irist

ConuuiUte

OrKani/atit»n

utilize all tbe si>ace at a reasonable cost to each.

Boltz,

inj,non

Prominent rhihulelphia

at

229 Arch street.
This building has been idle for several weeks, or since
Frings
Win. S. Chandler Co.. sold out their principle stock to
the well-known West Pliiladeli)bia wholesalers.
P.ros. Co.,
W bile several cigar men bave been prospecting for this buildo
little too high to
ing, the rental asked seems to have been a
of tenants can
suit their ideas, but the present combination

In his

E. ^T.

riie remaining::

reixirt

1).

Tbe consensus of

Larus

cbarj^'e

Lrisbmutb r.rotbers & Company, tobacco
23rd, after an
manul'aclurers. returned to rbiladeli)bia January
rejjions.
extended trij) tbronj^b the Ohio and Kentucky tobacco
Louisville, Lexitinerarv. Mr. Miller visited Cincinnati.

H.

now expected

to tak*' place.

Situation.

now

TPCK

K.

J.

New

Store in

West

had devdope«l recently in West
at 52nd
Philadelphia. A new " United" store has been opened
also
and Market streets, wbicb promptly urged M. Horn,
alterati<Mis and imlocated near tbat corner, to make extensive
12K South
provements to his establishment. Harry Shaw, at
52nd street, who is doing a jobbing trade in connection with
Cons'iderable

activity

his retail department, has also

here we
the recent visitors in the tobacco trade
MendcNobn. Bornenoted the following: L. A. Bornemann. of
mann Sz Co., New York; M. Falk. of tbe Falk Tobacco Comof ^Teye^
pany. Richmond and New York City: L N. Jacobv.

Among

Philadelphia.

become more than usually

active.

Tobacco Men at
The Automobile Show held recently in this city brought
various points
a large number of cigar and tobacco people from
Wechof the State to tbis city. Among them were Ceorge M.

& Menddsobn.

Son. of
Conn.; F. S. Barnes, of Jamesville. Wis., anrl L.
Leonard Friedman & Co.. New York.

pold

Sc

Akron; Milton II. Ranck, leaf
F.
packer at Lancaster; John F. Rdchard. of York. Pa.; C.
F. P. rooks,
Steiner, of tbe Krull Cigar Company, at Akron; T.
and
of T. F. P.rooks & Co.. cigar manufacturers at Red Lion,

agar box manufacturers

at

internal

of the last Congres«;.

George H. O'Keefe is displaying a special exhibit of the
"Myriana" brand of Porto Rico cigars, made by tbe MantonGovern Company. Porto Rico and New York. The display

with
Ga.. January 30th. wbicb exploded
persons.

has attracted considerable attention
adjacent to the Bourse Building,

in tbat section

of the city

Cantor, of

revenue stamps applie.l by the
tobacco and snufT
orders of Unde Sam on cigars, cigarettes,
thousand bilduring the current fiscal vear amounts to three
sent
This is in accordance witb tbe deficiency estimate
lion.
400.ooo.noo stamps
from tbe Treasury Department. Nearly
necessary last .Xugust.
are required over the number deemed
of the stamp legisl.ition
the increase being needed on account

Tbe number of

at Red
L. Haines, sales manager of the Brooks' factory,
visiting
Lion, Pa. Some of these gentlemen proceeded, after
this show, to New York City and other points.

H.

T,.

More Revenue Stamps Needed.

Auto Show.

ter,

New York: Louis Leopold, of John LeoNew York; G. E. Chichester, of Danbury.

of

highly nervous condition, incident, doubtat Washington, a lighted cigarette
less, to the pen.ling decision
powder at Atlanta.
dropped carde^slv into some loose blasting

Owing

A

to

its

fatal

rcMilts to

two

Seventh street.
cigar factor>' has been opened at 504

Rockford,

111.,

by Holley

&

Gustafson.
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Boston

Tm

Boston r.ureau.
•»

r«»!tAc\

Briefs.
«>

Woki.u.

jij Hanover Slrecl.

January

2H.

The American Ti>bacco Company has commencetl

the

,'*'

AM ONI O

new

year's business here in great >tyle. most oi our li>cal bill boards
have been lea-ed by them and a big advertising cami)aign will
The " i'urkey Red." a ten-cent package, and
shortly begin.
*iV/.." a cork-tip 5-cent cigarette, will be heavily advertised
here, sampling of both these braiuls i> being tK.ne ami jobbers

are well >upplietl with the goods, so when the demaiul
there won't be ;iiiy delay in tilling orders.

supply

Manufacturers' Reports.

m

mamifactunr^ j^'nuTally inII'OKTS frniii
of
lamiarv ^hnws an incrcasinn vnlnnic
.liiatr that
ri^ar Ih.x

innnc.liatc \ny^uu>s
at aiiv tijnc f-T tlie

and prospc-cts arc hn^hUv than
pa^t two years.

I'lin.ADI

I

I'lll

A.

H

IT

Tn

t,arv

hu^iness.

,„.,re

husiness in

faet.

of the year.
their ilepartnients at this tune
to re^^rt to ni^ht work, of course,
It has not hecn neres^^arv
that they were enahled to
hut they con.ifler it rather forttuiate
all

what
maintain regular f..rce^ on uMial time during
dull time with box manufacttircrs.
Sheip

.<l-

Van.le^'Hft.

Inc..

is

usually a

of Philadelphia, announce that

was

Cincinnati shows that box makers
Christmas holidays, and
there have been busv ever since the
few days during that pethat there had been a lull for only a
field in

expected that box manufacturers will soon find it
with the steady
nece'isary to replenish their lumber stock, and
to whether
advances now in prices it seems to be a question as
it compulsory to ask
1)ox makers will face the loss or will find
box makers
an advance in the price of boxes. Reports which
as to
received from cigar manufacturers are encouraging
It

is

have

the prospect of business which

The

well

known

may be

expected.

box establishment of Samuel W.
and one of the largest box factories

cigar

Tro^t Co.. at Cincinnati,
Wortd that business
in that part of the countrv. informs Tnr.
has been large with them for the past four weeks, and that the
good.
outlook for a continuance of a fme run of business is very
ConMr. Trost prerlicts that toto will be a big business year.
cerning the prices, however. "Mr. Trost said rather regretfully
that somethat thev were not being verv well maintained and
He admitted that
r.ne seemed to be cutting rather heavily.
the past
ce<lar was up and had actuallv been advancing during
few weeks and expected that there would be still further adTie even went so far as to say that it was not onlv
vance.
confined to cedar, but that cigar box lumber showed a tendency
to

advance

in prices.

Sandman, who are among the vounger but verv
progressive concerns in the box industry at Cincinnati, renort
that thev have lots of work on hand and have been exception.Aman

allv

1mix

.

Aside from ceremaine<l about standar<l both
dar, he sai<l cigar box lumber has
in (juantity and prices.

increase in
Cleveland Ix.x manufacturers re|X)rt a continual
It is
previous years.
activitv as comi.are<l with lanuary of
is practically unreported from there that the price of lumber
no shortage of supch.anged and that thev have thus far f<.un<l
maintained.
<|uantities are firm in price, which are well
plv

:

also

At the Kickerberg

fact<.ry.

is

among

appears that all of
ClcvelaiKJ. there was considerable hustle. It
as busy as usual and
the Cleveland factories have been about
apparently getting a good share of trade. The an-

¥

in

Xkw

^'ork.

one of the progressive l)ox
manufacturing establishments of this city, announce that JanIn
time.
uary was the best month with them they had for S(^me
well with them.
fact, business this year has been exceedingly
Operations were somewhat hindered by the stormy weather by
customers
delaying mails and preventing salesmen from visiting
Co..

which

is

but they are credited with a numl)er of
that lummail orders having reached the houses. He stated
to think
ber was rather higher, but he said there was no reason
time yer\' soon.
tl.at prices of boxes will raise at any
in their usual routine,

Casualilics

and Changes.

of the Pollack stogie and
totally
Cleveland, a two-story building and well equipped, was
destroyed by fire recently which was caused by an explosion,
the origin of which has not yet been ascertained.

Cigar P.ox Co.. at Cincinnati,

The P.astian
moved tn new <iuarters at
now nrospecting for some
it

the

now

\.

Krpuu,!

TIIAI.IIKIMKK.

to U- the Ohiest l.ixinK

<

KeailinK.

I'a.

the
George W. Lord, manager of the cigar department at
camera. Dunng
City Hall Drug Store, is an expert with the

St.ites.
i^ar lU.x Maiiula.turif in the lnite.1

A new syndicate under the name of Sheip-\\ei<lmann Co.
Wood & Th.mipson, at
has taken over the cigar box factory of
The syndicate consists of IMuladelphia and
Tampa,

Florida.

ot the
Tennsyivania capitalists who expect to take possession
eidIt will be in charge of Mr. Geo.
plant February loth.
Moyer, who
mann, a member of the firm of Weidmann Bros. &
Womelsboro and Sinkare now operating cigar box factories at

W

ing Springs, Pa.

the recent bli/zard lieorge took

is

interesting photos during

many

City Hall Londres 7-cent cigar, which
has caught
being manufacturetl expressly for this drug store,
any
with the customers, and is now selling as well as

his spare

The

moments.

on nicely

of the local ix)pular brands of lo-cent cigars.
Nutley. who has been for many years with the
f«>r himself
C(»., has' resigned to open a factory
for the manuiacture of
at Hampden street. Holyoke, Mass.,
Nutley s
Havana an.l domestic cigars, the leaders being

William
Kaffir Cigar

hand-made

v..

cigars

and the Rosemont

New

cigars.

is

recently

re-

Kico & Co.,
Antonio F. Rico, head of the firm of A. F.
dead in his business
tobacco importers of P>oston. was found

i^h. When Mr. Kinj
office at ii6 P.road street on January
his family became alarmed
did not go to his home in Roxbury,
went doxy n to lus oftice
and the following morning his <laughter
When she opened the d(>or ^he
to see what had detained him.
within a ew feet of the
found her father lying on the flcK)r
combinati.>n gas radiator.

believed that the escapmg ga.
probably been dead for eighteen

It is

caused his death and he had
old, and is ^"'v;ve<
hours. The decease<l was 54 years
spent most of his hfe
wife and four children. He has
tobacco trade and was

(piite successful.

19.

He was

De Pauw,

a son of

of

New

Albany,

the late millionaire,

^'^/^
Washingtime.

He

described as a

man

in ill health for some
ton C. De Pauw, and had been
position as manager and
was planning, however, to resume his
of I ouisville. ky
secrmry of the Monarch Tobacco Company

sudden death occurred. He
universally beloved in the community.

when

his

is

procured.

street.

Co.. at

Wind-

of a large annex.

New

England growers have been greatly delayed

this sea-

Pn.bably at least 50 per
The lack of rain an<l damp
cent is still hanging in the barns.
<lown the tobacc<^ from
weather has made it impossible to take
going through the curing process.
the poles where it has been
what is
A thaw of several days duration or a g«)od rain is
be handle.l.
needed to put the leaf into condition to
son

in getting

down

their i(/x> cn.p.v

in the

surmised.

West Liberty

&

by a

additional machinery which will be

229,

of G. S. Phelps

in cai)acity by the addition
sor Locks, Conn., has been increased

was found shot
Martin H. Ellricks, cigar manufacturer,
V., Jan. 16. Suicide is
through the head at Saranac Lake, N.

They are

England.

The tobacco packing house

there Jan
cigar factory at

i>lant

immediately

taking orders for canls, matches ami twine.

r.ost«)n

tme brantl of Horseshoe tobacco free with each
box oi "Pick" tobacco. These arc the new prices of the followDeal, 25
ing brands: liig Four, 27 cents per pound; Square
Armstrong is
cents, and Town Talk. 27 cents per pound. R. L.
New England.
in charge of the cigarettes department of all

Charles Wasbiiigton

installed

Co.

in price

increase
during the last year or two an<l are endeavoring not to
tluir burdens at the present time.

The box

&

gratis deal of

ciate the fact

Trade

Phillip Morris

The .Xmerican Tobacco Omipany has discontinued

has been for some time exl)ox manufacpected to come in that city, but it appears that
means of mainturers there are now calculating f.n ways and
fully appretaining old rates, at least for a time Ic^iger. They
pressed
that cigar manufacturers were rather hard

The Charles Stutz

Cohen of
this week in
V>.

he passed out to his many friends in the trade handsome
leather card cases of the very latest design.
A. Hraiiower, of liranower & Son, New York, has been

rather

I'l-

busv ever since the new year set in. Tbey say that cigar
lumber is usually bought by the cigar box manufacturers

which

the largest in

Warsowe and H.

left

prices.
to excee.l a material increase in the

.is'

.\.

the interests of "Moare working the local tra«!e
Some attractive metal hangrisco," **lnis," and •'Camhriilge."
ing signs are being put out advertising these bramls. "Kid"
Nicluds is on a visit to the factory in New York, lie fore he

Mr Leikauf of The Ceise Cigar liox Co., Cincinnati
He
«»btained in January.
highlv encouraged with the results
ahead an<l is not at all
^ees a continual business imi)rovement
is a shortage in the sup.^till admitting that there
tK'ssimistic.
that it is yet gone so far
plv of ce.lar lumber, he does not think

nouncements of a change

ClNriNNATI.

riod.

1.

1

all

of the

in

Cl.l.VKI.ANP.

improved machinery
the recent iuMallatiou of new and
when a more than
very advantageous to them dtiring Jaiuiary,
time of the year. NotUMiallv large husine^^s was done for the
of wood, thev
withstanding the neces«;arv increase in the price*;
rather it seemed
have fomid little concern about prices, hut
production of work that could be
that the trade wanted the he'^t
price for it.
gotten and were willing to pay the proper

A survev

is

is

!'hila«lelSheip MamifactiiriiiK roiiipany of
manufacturing^ e^tahh^hnient^ ui
,,hia one of the lar^'e^t hox
janthey are well sati^^f.e.l with the.r
tlie countrv. report^ that
wa«; state<l that they never had
it

The

taken

of
ab.mt IVbruarv 1st. aiul that a (|uantity
They expect that
which usuallv' lasts them several month>.
box manufacturers will be pretty
this year the stock on baud bv
i-ebruary. and being interested
well' run down hv the first of
as in box making, they expect to
i„ the lumber iiwlustrv as well
hey had no
cigar Ih.x lumber.
lav in an active amount of
of ce.lar t.> box makers, but
„,;ted anv advance in the prices
scarcer and conse(|uently higher.
state.l that it was certainly

comes

Trade Notes.
of tobacco have reached
First shipments of the new crop
hog>hea.ls. which were
Nashville, Tenn., consisting of fifty
of that city. Importers have
furnished chiefly to the factories
for
about contracting for the crop, hoping

been somewhat slow
lower prices, which were not there.
corporation, has filed a
Pinkerton Tobacco Co., an Ohio
of Wisconsin.
statement to do business in the State
work of preAmerican Tobacco Co. is pushing the

The

paring a

new

factory at Wilmington, Del.

commence at 922 Marion
Perkiomen Cigar Company, Reading, Pa.

Operations

by the

will

>hortly

street

c jrxE.^r.iTr;

3.^
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Activity Increasing In York.
York, i'a., January

T

Changes

LruU

Ml

Deputy
to reports given out by
boom on in Keading.
Cranston there appears to be a
factorie. been opened,
Not onlv have a number of new
have taken larger

W

g

.'pecal exploitation of his

.nakmg t

which

cigar,

is

New

country.

-Judge bhepard

mcke

the
featured in various sections of
have proven very
I'lngland and W e>tern btate.

strongly

^j^-ll^;:^^;

bui several former manufacturer,

la.t

force., and home have been
wurkn.i^ with their u>ual
big ..rders.
exceptionally fortunate in booking
m the county has made
\'crhap. not another nuuuuacturer
pa.t year than 1. i^;>;^»^
,nore rapid strides during the
lew
oki.u reix>rter he stated, a
To a Tuhalco
Nashville.
more lian<ls n he could ge
.kn. ago, that he could u.e many
branch
at Na.hville and the
them, boh at hi. mam factory
has .uccesslully mtruduced a
-,,,;,, at Jacobus. Mr. K.hkr
them are l-^^'^^^^^;^^
..umber of brands and all of
preparing t.. launch a new
lie claims that he is just
.ults
prepared, both irom a stando„c which has been so carefully
package, that he feels
"„t of <iuahty and artistic ellect of the
It is noteworthy that
result, from it.
lully conlulent of Imc
demand for his product has been lun.luring the past year the
variety, and he is now
largely on the live and ten-cent
,

Reading.

CCORDING

Kciural tra.lc con.liti..ns
contrast w.tl. ll.c .an.c
pruiv g....l, and i^ a notable
Manufacturer, are nearly all
year.

bsd
a*«

In

Reading, Pa., January 28th.
J8tli.

in York Cuimly appear

r=rHll.:

Among Trade

tiuarters.

tirm ol J. G. Spaiz &
John G. Spatz, of the well-known
and some good orders arc beCo., 1. now on a Western trip
,

-

•

1

i

Lfinninu to arrive.

c.^r^

X-

New

exceptionally good
Cigar Company has had an
progress »nade tlm. lar it i>
January, ami judging from the
ear
will be a record-breaking )
nnly reasonable to expect that it
founder of ll^<^ l^^^'^;':/^-"^;""^^
with them. Charles Fleck, the
while Daniel A. Meek looks
to cover Pennsylvania territory,
the West.
after the inlere.ts of the house in
r
»
,,.
ot the actor>
foreman
formerly
was
Chas 11. Endy, who

The

,,

which was

gamin

Oeorge V\
being made at the factory of
an elegant proposition to oiler
rarr, at Lutlestown, and with
name
filled cigar, under the brand
the trade of a clear Havana
lie is not only enciuite a hit.
of 1-ernside, Mr. I'arr has made
territory, but is being successfully
iuving go<.d trade of local
At presen
distributing cuiters.
Introduced in several large
also a hnc
his 'Tar \ alue,
he IS laying special stress up<.n
the more popular shapes, and atof nickel cigars, made up in
orders have
lie report, that some good
tractively packed,
year and that the factory is
already been booked for the new
full operation.
has lately mThe Dallas Cigar Comi)any, at Dallastown,
creascd its force of cigarmakcrs.
work at the Kimerbrink
force of 40 hands arc now at
City Cigar Company is planfactory in York, and the York
Ihey are sorightsville.
ning to open a branch factory at
is

street,

m

A

''''^'Millard F. Crouse,

A
over

prominent cigar manutacturer ot Hantown, has
conjunction with several capitalists of that

1'

in

llostetter, a

Inirniture Company, in the
nurcliased a plant of the Hanover
sold by a trustee in bankwest end of that town, which was

cigar factory at
A. iiright, who has been operating a
1
closing inventory with the
250 S lenth street, has hied a
license under the name
revenue oftice, and has taken out a new
also at 256 S. Tenth street.
(,f the r.right Cigar Company,
to manufacture cigars
W' F 1 ang has taken out a license
at 662 Schuylkill avenue, this
at Stouchsburg and J. R. Noel
at 324 N. Ninth
Charles Yerger will manufacture cigars
Bingham street.
street and John M. Trexler at 410
out a speBorn Bros., at 324 N. Ninth street, have taken

The

cigar factory of

John C. Heckert

is

full

at Dal-

of several weeks.
endeavor to maintain a
stated that the proprietors will

lastown has been reopened, after a close
It

& Company

time schedule.
A Lahr, of
\\

cigar manufacturers

down

Red Lion, and one of the most popular
from an
in the town, returned last week

through the eastern part of the State.
has lately
T F Hrooks, of T. E. Brooks & Co., of Red Lion,
orders for considerable
visited New York City, and secured
delivery.
(luantities of their product for future
Red Lion, has reA. Scott Frey, leaf tobacco dealer of
an encouraging returned from a trip to the West and makes
visited
Charles A. Rost. of C. A. Rost & Co.. has lately
port.
and made purchases of
the Connecticut X'allcv leaf markets
ofTered to the cigar manseveral carloads of leaf which will be
ufacturers of York County.
manufacturer of La
K. Miller. McSherrystown. Pa.,

extensive business trip

C.

Victor ten-cent cigars, and Pure Grit five-cent brands,
grades, leaves on Febas well as several other well-known
Pacific Coast.
ruary 10th for an extended business trip to the
Flor

Do

'^'''

er

and a considthe .as
<lurmg
ownership
reported to have changed

Sumatn; tobacco has been

ddV.nmt

rr.ni.l

is

fairly active .le.nand.

in

desired
possible that if a larger selection of
t
larger
a
even
shown
obuinable, the tradings would have
seeins (uiite

t

o.lorTwere

his tobacco crop

«.f

t..bacco. he n.erely re...arke.l
of concerning the appare..t loss ..f hi-.
hi
i..ok it >e..t n.e
•Vfs the tobacco was taken, but the one who
the
of
check tor the a...ount
figures of n> we.ght. t..gether w.th a
a beaul.tul .lU.Mrat.on ot
certa.nly
is
fh.s
tobacco he had taken."
,00,1 ohl New i:..glai.d honesty.
SfK.sc.K.KLn. M.sss.
damp, greatly t.)
tobacco
on
a
Recent war... rains have brought
crops have been
the
ot
most
n..w
the t.leasure of the growers, and
Cons.derable M-'""'-^
ke,, from the poKs'a.id str.ppe<l.
ierta...l>
ami warehiUises are '^\-^.^>V^!
week,
past
the
luring
ee.i delivere.l
some
tor
operat.on
in full
red of su Vicient h.bacco't.. keep them
kcan
they
here
u
lU.vers are still pack.i.g up cr..p>
thne t. c.me
dje
tha
Ihey even ;--»
pocured at prices" prev...usly preva.hng.
mer.t of the.r crops .nrc
the
cncernnig
•liims made by the gn.wers
go.uls are rece.ved at the
n.'ahv J fiUy substantiated when ,he
a numlKT of ^^"uers ^^
^s a..d'crit.cally .nspecte<l. .\gam.so..,,
w
becmie a httle h.ghtr
pr.ces
will pack their own cn.ps unless
''hev
>voeks
e n.arket dur.ng the pa>t -;
the tobacco in the
Sal s
^O.OOO to I-S.tKX) IDs.

rcC

I

.

4
.•..t.iiti.in.
rini.Mlli'
i.uiKH'K Irom
.^
•'
i
,.
<><>titinnt><l to bi" ol uooti \olUllU. .IIIO
..cx«,.ocx> lbs. .lurmg he pas
over
of
t..tal
a
mea.i
wl ch w.>uld
.r I.
It .> stated that
lbs. si..ce January Isl^
1

I

I

•

''''X^U'il^^^

importing companies.
has been reported by Havana

iSr-^^S^^im'^^Ud.rlmgh

that section of the country.

Pennsylvania.

or about -Mk.mxh)
bringing tobacco from neighIbices r'vntly paid in tins s.ctioii are
MUantities.
boring o.unties in considerable
^,^^^ n.xRiKoRn.
engaged i" taking
gr..wers have been pretty generally
The tobacco
V'"';\'
.^
,,^.,._ ^i, ,,... .1...
recent rams >et m which caused a
^

PhIL.\DEU"IH.\.
general
there ha. been noted a slight but

Duriim the past two weeks

;,;;;: .'.l;!'!', in'.^no^.,..,,,,

Xfter

at the

Island.
iv.w represented in the

"

,

wo weeks

,

•>

nroh.n«<M

a,,

ha..

^pell nf .Iry

.....

..ra^^c;.;'y,-v;;'..;:';Tuss.

w.a.h.r we have

warehouse.

Wi.n'usor

Wi,h a .Mayv..

L\nc\stkr.

manufacture tobacco.

''^

,.an,p ^.el.

r\:'z^r'u

Badger Estate Items.

at

Ijix

laM

>he.. .o ,he

i,.,

Scott, of the

I'.IHiKRTON.

""""»<,' '-•'•'^' ,,7,
of stripi>.i.|!.
:.vc sicur.-.l a contlu-y
tlnl
•',
wi.Uly over the co.mlry ••<•"' '';,',\!.
He -^ has Ik-o,, .u.tcd. .,..1-

wnrk
.

full

&

operation in
Company, of

Philadelphia.

George E. Gary, who recently joined the forces of
recently
American Cigar Company, was a visitor in Edgerton
of that company.
in company with L. R. Henry, also

Pomeroy & Company, of Edgerton, are now distribSpanish variety of
uting among farmers seeds of Comstock
that
This seed was of their own growing and they claim
leaf.

W.

1

^S t '.^L":IeJ£ro?

A considerable
has been thoroughly sifted and cleaned.
being grown in Wiscon(luantity of this variety of leaf is now

I,

proposed

is

giving the

States.

Missouri, 76.

in .he

heM.

7.in;."<r-Spani^;

,his pool .ha.

"]"ue<l''ih'a'

'^f^^o

expressed himself as highly pleased at the outlook for 1910

The Tobacco World

is

a mighty fine sheet.

ST<)tOHTO.N.

'-,. ...^re fav.^al^e ^^--^ -^^^^^
Although the weather has
P^^..^.^''
for the ..ew
little driving done
g.....ls. and which,
gra.u> 01/'V.U>; k
J
lo\Ner
and
med.um
of trulimi in the

financial backing.

»«

New

The tobacco

is

England.

now preUy much

all

it

in the biindle.

seen, a.ixu
has been sold by growers they
^J^^lJ,^,,^^.
I. n^
packing
^^^ ^,,^
too strenuously in this the
w.jnld
which
Packers
";\ "7, l^^f^n he warehouses.
fortably filled,
a little
work necessary to P^-^P^'^^y '^'^";. %']
crops
their
J,';'; t^' IVvMU
to get srowtrs
-,-,
has
| ,j
j^^^ion
are therefore endeav..ring
^^
i.
b^
to rcce e U gr.
^1^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ,^„
while longer to enable tl^Mn
among
naturally created some
giv s r e t<. a circulation
^'^'^"Y'ustr
taking to it any too kindly
to receive their goods,
to ^^^U

.

I

'^'^'i'^^ "'"f
that pae^^^^^^^^^^
^,, their agree.ne..ts.
aiumpuiiK
arc
the\
that
even
inferring
matter of warehouse
case
'^^j*';^;,[,*V "particular instance
and yet such is not at all.the
,

them of ^tatemcMits

,,f ^^j i[„j^
,

,

Sea^ T^r^- -HH^k.^jJivl'ha^ J^^Si
L^eroTaJe'-hThoTc^S

a"

ft

Sfana

is

saul.

when he rCurneU he

satisfactory figures.

l.r^>ughtj^

Hartford.
and jli^U wind,

j

W. A. Lahr, who has done much to make Red Lion conmanufacturing
spicuous on the map as a Pennsylvania cigar
in search of business.
center, was in Philadelphia Monday last
and said that

wL

1

]

of Internal Revenue reports that there
in the United
are 343 retail leaf dealers now doing business
Minnesota heads the list with 81, South Carolina, 46;

in

movement

sin.

The Commissioner

r'^uL'^^urr^tr-r n,e„

Ohio.

T.

it

He

«are-

Wisconsin.

&

and packing of 1909 crops.
The Scott warehouse at Edgerton is in
packed leaf tobacco for Otto Eisenhower

s.mje

ks. Con.n.

Boston leaf house, of L. W. Scott
markets.
Company, recently spent a week in the Wisconsin leaf
his warehouse at Edgerton,
C. F. Mabbett recently opened
in sorting
where a force of employees are now busily engaged

L W.

I'a.l

'rTl^ill^.Mul'ulf Ih^

;;;.>"-^;l^,

';;!n;.vrrr''',n';,,;:''. i;'
house as (juickly as possible.

the

ruptcy.

this city did not (Icvelop durBusiness in the leaf uAkxcco market of
there is n.uv some nulKa .on
u^rv to the proportio.is expecte.l. but
in;:
received ^-^
\,re 1> impr<,ven/ent l,a>ea on itu.uiries Ikmuk
of really
was devoul.^^^'}^fJl
market
the
Wh.le
k n" s of domestic leaf tol.acco.
aggrcr<n,tine husmess done wh.ch m jts
H ee tran ctio s. there was
that
evnlence
is
There
: .,.
nru r^^^^^^^ after all. a considerable volume.
in
remammg
stocks
shrinkage of the
once ;re t'ffen ng. owiiiR to a
who
manufacturer
fully dawnecl upon the
lit it has not vet
rst Irrnds
Local houses are ^atistiec tha
purchases.
rco 'sH;,K.it re ar.ling his
moN-enient must scu.n ensue by reas.>n •^^^"f'7^-^'' "[f \\,^V^
. g?e te
fuUy
is
It
of raw material.
nrmu -icturers to replenish their stock the consumption of leaf is on
output of cigars that
iSatecl b^

as foreman

W

hands at that point. It is
licitous of securing one hundred
sufUkient force of cigarmakers
stated that if they lind that a
factory for their own purcan be secured, they will erect a

one of the old-time cigar manufactur-

the business, to take a position
ers of this city, has discontinued
'•Hoosier" state.
of a large cigar factory in the

cial license to

City.

•

recently sold

lucrative for his line.

Kapid progress

his co..sent.

New York

H

of Sheri<lan cS: Co., on Kerper
opened a cigar factory on
out to l'hiladeli)hia capitalists, has
Ninth street. Mr. Lndy is widely
h.i own account at 131 S.
cigar, and has the best
experienced in the manufacture of
wishes of many friends in the trade.
cigar factory at 819 f^"
Juhn A. Endv has also opened a
small
where he will commence operations in a
street,

York.

,

I'leck

had been remove, without
and nuiuired
Wl.e.. the t.im.er was approached by a tr.end

found that a portion

New

England Tobacco Gossip.

Omr..
Tobacco Corpo..ti...M TariffvilK
T,. Ketchen & Hayes
='"'
P^;^';;';,^.:^,^
,,ave begun sorting
.cc an.l expect to pack
\;
\'"^^'''*' "'
Innigbt
have
-Ihey
\ rC'. ,y l..st vear. it is said, they
f.ve
up at least
been ^0^. and they conI'^^^V'^s^siUo
"' which has
^••'^^^/'thousand
,

t

1

packed

i)ne

^///.."^ j^^
,l„ring n>io.
,7,
Wapp.ng during a storm
low
low, d.w,.^
'^V'"?"''" ^
blow,
^^^^^^ ^
^^^^
Three tobacco ^'^ds were
week.
a
jUtlc
very
Saturday
was
last
\>':y;/.,;/\\ .,,
.k -,, dow.i and
the eaf ''•;'.,;.;;
but
yet
tobacco,
and
of
t..u...lations.
,,,car
i^,
^»^^'
Another
shed
third
The
.,,„,aged.
:;;,;; tiglv injured.
^^.'^.J*

seciuently propose

i
^

1

,

,

.

.

the crops

It

contains

;-;^;'>, ./,,!,. ''the\xte,.t

of die

damage
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c idos.

Compradorcs principales llegadus
l\ llcitas

Jose Taiuio
l.tiis Jacobs

Aug.

S.

**

Key West

&

F. Fleitas
Garcia. Pando

dc

LLcgados:

&

&

Co.
Jacobs

"

Kosenstadt

"

Aug. Biedermann

i

-imP^,

New\ork
,

n
M

Carlos Garcia & Co.
" A. Cohn & Co.

**

litcdtrinaiin

Julian Llero
Hiury iMsher

««

Morris Frochaska

"

3.^

A. Marus & Co.
MorrKS i'rocha.ska
n:»h;ina
'*
> liabana
Lahxto l^pez & Co.
Marus
A.lclai.lu M.
(" Eugenio Lopez & Co, y
Manuel Lopez
("
Rodriguez MeiRmkz& Co. Habana
Kuycnio 1<MKZ
York, de la fabnca
ChlJrTs I ;2^h^^^^ Kcprcsente en los E. U. en New
**

^^

^

f

y

Lf

[

)S

.luimcna

la

aniniadu
upcraci.mcs

i.asa<la sc liaii

CMn^i.lcrabUim-Mtc y cl v..liinK-n <lc la:,
tic los
.jcimicslra «|iic los fabricantcb y aliiiaccnislas
a«l«|uirir tudas las
J-.sla.lo> liiiclos c^^taii aiisiosoj* «lc
Lob prccius
..l»Uiiil)k-:> cu imc.^tro iiicrca<lu.

I

Kt^^ti

"^^

.Inranlf

ucg«>ci<».>,

^

ami

hiuiias vcga.>

DM han

(k-ni<».«>lra«lo

una

variati«»n

digna

<lc inciiciuii,

pucs iiucs-

almacnii^tah liaii coiilinuadu satis faciciulo
razuiiamicstrns ainigos «kl N(jrlc acciptaixlo lu«las las ofcrtas
sacritKin^ a rcU-ticr las cxisl)k'> y han prcfcri<l(> hacir iim-vos
ttiuia> <kl ano pasado.
lr..>

cscngi-< lores y

buciias
lay akmwlaiicia dc \ lulta Abajn en nuotra plaza y
inienvigas .Ic labrica inic.lan a(l«|uiri(las a prccius vciitajusus,
iiiczclas-escascan
lia> «|uc las clascs dc calidad—-Usadas para
J

dcsaparcdiariaiiuntc. Clscs ligcra.s dc Scini-N lulla han casi
abundantes,
cido y la.s cxislcncia dc calidad no s«»n lanipucu
cualcs los
anniKiuc las cUisi-s curias i)uc.kn aun obtcncrsc, y las
del Norlc no cslan niuy ansiusos dc c(»mprar.

lonipradnrcs

cscaso, particularnicnlc bncnus capas,
Kciucdio^ cnipicza a
las cualcs todu cl nunido parccc busca.
capaini-nnar in cantida.l y nncnlras las cxistcncias dc i y 2
I'artido

i-s il

articnlo

mas

dnras no sc ban ami ag<jtado, consistcn ahura dc mcrcancias dc
pnincra lalidad, nianlcnidas lirnKincnlc ix^r casas fucrtcs a
prccios altos, n «k' coscchas mas infcriorcs y ligcras en cucrpo,
mas baratas en prcci(» pcru no Ian vcntajosas para scr trabajadas i)or los fabrkantcs dc tabacos del Norte. Sc dk'c, (juc
txisten ahora nienos dc 15.(XX) tercios dc primcra y 5,cxx) tercios
dc scgunda> («lc ambas clases) para vender en primeras nianos.
Terceras ( apaduras dc calidad ban tambieii dcsaparccido,
ann(|ue todavia existen algmn)s estilos ligcros y mancbados. Los
prospectus sobre la cosecha venidera son aun dudablcs, pucs
dejiendera «le algunas lluvias en los districtos tabacaleros cl que

cosivba dc cste ano sea mayor, b'jiero es generalmente un
mcs critico para los vegucros pucs estamos en la q^oca dc la
seijuia y comuneiile no puedc dependerse en las lluvias. a pesar
crecimiento
«le <|uc uno 6 dos aguaccn»s son ncccsarios para cl
Muy poca cantidad ha sido cortada y
del tabaco en el campo.
ami<|ue mas sera corta«la este mes. el volumen dc la cosecha no
puedc estar madura antes del mes de bebrero cste ano debido
a lo tardio en sembrar estat cosecha. Todas las predicciones
anleriores sobre una cosecha grandc .son suposiciones pues pue-

..-red

)1M)

(

Arturo .Morris
H.

Spector
(i. Taussig

]..

.\L

B.

Schwarz

I^s ventas durante

la

<|uincena pasada

S

Hvman

y\

i.-ikan

aumentaron

a 14.-

:

dores a I'Uiropa. 1.975

f
;

Americanos, 10.741; cxportafabricas locales dc tabacos y cigar-

ueron

y las

:

<lc

Kama

Domingo Mendez
I-rank Oomingucz
Celestino Vega

I

hasta ICncro 15

:

I'ara to<los los puert(>s
I'ara todos los puertt)s
I

'ara

de

los

Kstados Unidos.

.

9204

.

i''uroi)a

Algiers

Sur America
Tara 'anama
1

'ara

tercios.

1718

tercios.

97
426

tercios.
tercios.

10 tercios.

I

Total

1

1455 tercios.

poco tiempo. pero siendo un
compra<lor muy agil y sabe exactamente donde encontrar las
dascs <|ue desea, logro obtcner como 900 tercios de sclcctas
vegas dc Vuclta Abajo.
W. .'>|)ector

permanecio

a<|ui

Co.

New York
n.^^uK-n
P'.^'T
f
l;iladell.a

Tampa

Se embarcaron
\ictor Eltlinger

Simon Kuppin
Ernesto Horn
Luis Jacobs

para

New York

Aug. Biedermann
;\. .\*ussbaum
Julian Llero

.M.
.A.

TOIMMNC.

Frochaska
M. Marus

Frc-d

Topping an.l
koep Ihr plant in the
the im|Krhil Kavis from any nlhet plate on the
.

para

Opp

'*

Louis
Chicago

St.

trabajando

Los fabricantes dc tabacos dc la Habana estan
cantidad
mo<leradamente pues las ordencs no han llcgado en
fabricas ocusuticiente para mantcner la mayoria dc nucstras
l)adas.

Las fabricas mas grandcs aparecen scr las mas
motivo para (juejarsc de
.las. mientras (|ue las pe(|uenas tienen
turno mas
malos tiemiM»s, y viven pensamU) (lue Ics llegard su
tavoreci-

adelante cste ano.
La^ ex])ortaciones

el

ano

pasado

desdc

181,294.502 tabacos.
Diciembre 31, fueron
en la misina epoca en n^oX

I'jiero A

I

Mientias «|uc
exp.»rlamos
\rn»jando una baja
meses de

.

.

.

i88,84r).784 tabacos.
los

12

ultimos

7.552,282 tabacos.
a los 11 principales paiscs

Las cxporlaci(»nes de la Habana
consumidores pasan(h) de un million

como
-lyuS—

dos ultimos anos. fueron.

— Gran Bretana
2— Estados Unidos
3 — .Memania
4 — Francia
5 — Canada

—
7 — h'spana
8— Rep. Argentina

6

9

.Australia

—
— Bclgica
(!hile

«le

tabacos. durante

l(»s

sigue

-i9»>-

70.677.528

70,525,495 tabacos

(baja)

47,699.74-'

5Ai«6.692

(aumento)

14.193,706

(baja)
(baja)

24.i«3.i3i
1 [.418.782
7,084,020
6.906.042
5.S48,89s
3,«93.745
2,636.963
1.151,815
1.124,183

9.i7»,36i—
7,643,495
3,096,522
8,492,113
3..353.032

3.618,697
1,457,243
1,068,320

(aumento)
(baja)

(aumento)
(baja)

(aumento)
(aumento)

situacion actual.
IJehrens & Co.. dc la fami)sa fabrica "Sol" estan .satisfecho
sigiien
de las ordencs (|uc ban recibido rccicntemente, y se

abriendo paso.

Tpmann &

Co.,

"Romeo

de tabaco en rama
Jo.se Menendez dispuso dc 800 tercios
durante la ultima c|uincena.
Ernesto Horn. (|uien ha permanecido a(|ui con TTeinrich
Neuberger desde el vcrano pasado. se embarco el 1 5 del cora los
ricnte por vapor "Havana" para atcnder nuevamente
asuntos de la oficina de New York.
Perez y Obeso entregaron 780 tercios de sus vegas escogidas de Vuelta Abajo.
de Vuelta Abajo y
P.. Diaz & Co.. vendieron 700 tercios
Partido a sus divcrsos clientes.
12
Albert \V. Kaffenburgh (|uien llego a esta de Boston el
Manicardel corriente, salio la misma noche para las vegas de

y Julieta," "Partagas" y "La

F^scepcion" no tienen ponjue quejarse.
Compras, ventas y otras noticias dc interes.
Kl Sr. F>ed Opp ha sido el mayor comprador en nuestro
mercado, y se reporta. por autoridad competente, haber comprado 3500 tercios de tabaco en rama, de las mejores escojidas
de Santa Clara.

Kaffenburgh e Hijos.
A. M. Calzada & Co.. vendieron 700 tercios de rama.
Eouis Jacobs logro obtener buena clasc dc tabaco para
Jacobs, que ncccsitaba su razon social.
Rosenstadt

agua de

(baja)

como
Ilcnry Clay cS: I'dock & Co.. tienen bastante trabajo
pudieran descar, y Dn. ( iustavo F.ock no puedc (luejarse de la

II.

El Sr. Simon Kuppin compro mas de 1000 tercios de tal)aco durante su permanencia en esta.
El Sr. Manuel Menendez I'arra ha sido uno dc los mayores
vendedores.
de
El Sr. \'ictor Ettlinj^'cr compro mil (|uinientos tercios
los Srs. E.
bueiias vegas de \'uelta .\bajo y Remedios para
lloflfman & Sons, de New York.
Perez linos, dispusieron dc 1^)50 tercios de \a y 2a capaduras. de sus muy conocidas escogidas de Santa Clara.
El Sr. I. Dankowitz fue tambien uno de nustros mayores
compradorcs, y excedio la marca de 1000 tercios y compn')
mucho de buenos vegas de \'uelta Abajo, Partido y Santa
Clara.

en

Srs.

•

.l.vil..j.m.t.t
at tlu- top

•

scmI. an.l t«»
c.ittn.K away

..f

..,

stalk.

Key West

*'

IN CtHA
Kfowth ..f larKcr leases, t.. prt-vriU the
rmvs of plai.rs nmovinR th.- s,u k.rs

AM) CITTIN*; TOBACCO

(ul.ls »«» ^•"; °" j;-**:- lu.ittinK at,- tlu- nulh.Mjs a.Joptt-d h. all toha.c.
NKn aiul tn.ys ias> U-t%Mi-n the
»hs« |M,ssibU- cnii.liti..ii.
'

Spcctor
Meitas

I',.

F.

II

desdc b^ncro

&

" The Stern Co
" Domingo Mendez
" E. A. Calves & Co
" Celestino Vega & Co.

ilerm Stern

10— Austria

ros, 1.50H tercios.

Las cxportacioncs
de i<>i() f ueron

Hyman

I

JJ4 tercios en conjunto, (|uc divididos representan 54<><> dc
N'uelta Abajo. (x>5 de I'artido y «S,o33 tercios dc Remcdios.

Los comprailores

" Thompson Bros.
" S.
" Fd. Youngheart

Jorge Thompson

la

den rcsultar cicrtas o resultar funestas.

New \ork
de Xussbauni & Bovver
St. Louis
Co.
obacco
" 'I'he Fred Opp 1
Inglaterra
Londres.
" Morris & Morns
Chicago
" Spcctor Bros.
Taussig & Co.
**
Montreal
" F. M. Schwarz

Nussbaum

A.

San Juan y
idad de una vega <le fabrica "Fa Saavetlra" de
h<.jas en hi
Martinez, que es una de las (|ue riiule mejores
preci..
labana de la cosecha de IQOO. Tuvo (jue pagar un buen
lo tanto.
por ella. pero no puede mejorarse en calidad, por
1

tienc quo
cuah|uier fabricantc (lue compre esta clasc de tabao
Habana.
hacer reputacion de fabricar tabacos de primcra de la
Los otros vendedores fueron: Gonzalez y Benitez (354

terciosV Rodriguez.

Menendez & Cia (252

Calmet & Cia (247 tercios). Planas & Cia (242
Co. (200 tercios).
Pucntc C.randa

semEl tabaco llcgado del campo durante las dos ultimas
siguientc:
anas que finalizaron en Enero 15 de 1910— fue cl
3.300 tercios dc Vuelta .'\bajo.
85 tercios de Semi Vuelta.

140 tercios de Partido.
784 tercios de Remedios.
141 tercios de Santiago.

4,480 tercios.

Compra(h>res

de

\Vm. Raeder,
V. E. Cuedalia.
David del Monte.

Emesto

Ettinger.

Wm.

hova fueron

a ultima

ban llegados

(jUc

New

Raeder.

" Cuedalia

&

Co.
<•

"

David

del

Monte.

Ernr>^to Ettingcr

*'

Rodriguez. P.autista & Co., dispusieron de 531 tercios dc
Wielta Abajo v Remedios.
Arthur ^forris, de Morris y ^Torris. muy ct^nocidos impftrtadores de tabacos en Eondres. Tnglatcrra, fue cordialmente recibido por sus numerosos amigos despues de una auscncia de dos anos.
Jose F. Rocha cerro negociaciones montante a 425 tercios
de Vuelta Abajo.
August P.iedcrmnnn. el imi^)rtadoT de New York de Tabaco de la Habana. hizo excelcntes compras dc rama de todas
clases, y. aunquc la cantidad fjiu'zas no cxccda de 300 tercios.
puede estar orgulloso de haber obtcnido la mayor parte de cal-

"

M. Friedman.

&

Co.
y

<le la

M. Erie.lman & Co.

" Eelix Echer.oii

Felix Echerson.

York.
<<

New York

i*^-

tercios). y

cS:

T.

los

Herrera

tercios).

&

Habana.

„^''':'';^'"-

biladellia.

Co.

r)ppenheimer Co. "
Reading.
" YoctimHus.
"

Tuan Kolb,

J.IFYocum,

Theobald

vK-

1

a.

Million Manila Cigars Seized.
E. Olsen.
Manila cigars ownetl by Walter
Immas beSpecial Agent
were seized at San Francisco by
duty to be paid. The importer
;use o tb disputed amount of
the rev-

One

millinn

1

wholesale rate. Manila^aii.l
t.ntered the cigars at the
Francisco

emie man maintains that the
should determine the duty.

wholesale price

m

San
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PLATONIC:— 19.505.
Keyer. Davtoii.

Registration. 50 cents.
issuing Duplicate Certificate of
of desired
Applicants should be careful to fully specify the use

W^-

1

,

&

^

Sflmii'lt

W

;it

M

\

Nriihanitr.

J<'lin

l»y

.

,

Hi-a«link'.

.

0'( (.nncll.

linarrttrs

li^ar-..

|-..r

<>

at

M.

\

17.

r.l).int>

l"'l(l.

M.

A

''

at

aiul

ri^art-ttrs

ciK.ir-

.,r

«iK.ir-

trrc.l

'

laniiarv

M<r(li:ints

l»y

I«n(l.

17.

''

..t

.\.

inK tolKKTM.

I<.K'-i«'<<l

17
1/.

);illastr.\vn.

la.

«...

(

1

...

January

at

1"M(».

,

17.

sinok-

,

by

.M..

l>.

J-

1010.

STURDY OAK:— 19.469.
1010

fii4ar>«.

M.

A

•)

;,t

and
(ha-

iji.ir.ttcs

t

l.v

I

I'or

li^arrtlt-s.

livjar-.

vf^ru-. cliowniK and

rlur..ots.
la.iuary 17. I'JlO. at

Rrui-t.rtd
tn|,aco..
\\'..<li-ka V ("a. 'r.inii>a. I'la.
19.471.
For ciKaf; ciKarrttc-. ihcroots.

i,,^.

SANBORNA:—

17. 1*>1(). at

RrKJstrrcd l.-innary
Cn. N'cw ^'<>rk.

9

A. M.. I.y

«J

^

snu.k

January

17.

,...
tobaico.
rhcwnm and -ni..kini,' «i
.\. M.. l)y Anuraan Litlu.Kraplnc

,•

.,
clu-wmvr and snK.kjiik' tu»).-iccf».
Anurican l.ith.. graphic ( <).. New-

York.

CONTRADO:— 19.473.
civiarct Ir-.

I'or linar-

latniary

17. P'lO.

GRAND VALUE:— 19.474.
I'or

rii;.ir«tt««..

(•i^:;irs

trrvd l.itntarv 17

l')|(). :it

LATCH KEY:— 19.475.
For rinars.

ci^'arrtto^..

trrr«l Tatniary 17. 1'>H».

:it

tS:

Co..

Xow

,.

.

,

cbcwinu
9

.\.

.\I..

cigars, riuarotto-. ohcwinK'
torod Tainiarv 17. 1910. at 9 A. M..

;ind

,

,

,

smokini; tob.ioro.

:in«I

by

,

^
Kc^is-

&

Co..

.

Xow

_

,

-inoknitr tobacco.

&

Soliniidt

(

,

«>..

York.

.

Xow
,

PHILADELPHIA'S PRIME:—

TONET:

M

bv

.

S.

Koui«;-

^ ork.
,

.

Coopor, Pbiladolpliia.

19.479.

...

MUCK'O:—

JUDGE GRIGGS:—

.

Rcpisoiyarcttos. ohowiiiL' and stnokin« tobacco.
TJtboi,'raphio
Moolilc
The
9
by
M..
1910.
A.
19.
at
latni.iry
oi^'ars,

Co.. P.r-.oklvii.

X

Y.

ANTONIO BARCELO:— 19.482.
I'<.r

tcrcd
Co..

.

Koms(•i^•ars, oiL'.irct to-^. obowintr ami -inokinir tobacco.
T.ithr.^jraphic
bv The Mochlc
lanuarv 19. 1<nO. at 9 A.

M

Brooklyn X. Y.
.

.

(

o..

19. 1910. at

,

.

1

Xew

.

by

.\L.

I

opper

ohowing and smoking

Registered January

21.

1910.

9

at

M.. by

.\.

1

opper
,.

.

.

,

,._
chewing and smoking
9 A M.. by Topper
.

,

cigars, ohowing and
22. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by M.
tion.>

ebewing and ;^m'>^" K
9 A. M.. by Carlos Ren-

I9in, al

9 A.

M. by

„
t
Registered January
•

&

.

1

McCoy.

•

t,

1910. at 9 A. ^T..

19.497.

l-or oiears. oiearottos.

Klein

&

Co..

New

January

,

.

.

KlinKcnlicru

Ilr..s

New

,

Cigar Co.. Tampa, Fla.

.

9

20. 1910, at

M
M..

\
A.

Miller. Pottstown. Pa.)

^'"''l^;? dIfr^~i"?.o..

ROTHOLO:—

.

EL JARICO:— 19.540.

,

„

,.

.

,
Kokiscigars, oigarottos. ohowing ami smoking tol>accf>.
Co.,
Cigar
Rigby
A.
A. M.. by J.
tered January 2.=^. 1010. at
,

I-'or

Mansfield. O'

ERLINDA:— 19.541.
cigars

l-'or

tered Tanuarv

oitjarettes. ohowing
25. 1910. at 9 .\. M..

^
Kegisand smoking tobacco.
by Chas. Stutz Co., Xew York.
.

.

,

,

,

EAGLE CLIFF:— 19.452.
,oio
1010, at o
For cigars and oiearottos. Registered January
K.db. Chicago. HI
A. M by Mooller
TUSCARORA CLUB:-19.543.
1010. at O
Registered January
l-or oif-Mfs an<l oiL'.irottos.
M by Mocller ^- Kolb. Chicago. HI.
VILLA FLORA:— 19.544.
smoking t(»bacco. Kegis.

-,-

,

.

2."^.

I't

.

2.>.

.

cigars, oigarottos. ohowing anri
O .\. M.. by .Sohmidt & Co.. New N ork.
tere.l Tanuarv 25. 1910. at
19.545.
o.„:«
.,
KegisFor cigars, oiuarettes. ohowing an<l sm..king t'>baeio.
o
Flmira.
C
Howell &
tered January 25. 1910, at 9 A. M.. by 1'. M.
I-'or

,

.

H. S.:— 19.546.
I'or cinars.

tered January

Tampa.

.

•

v..,;.

KokisoiL'arottes. ohowing an<I smoking t/.baooo
Co.,
igar
Hriskol
The
(
by
9
M..
A.
26. 1910. at
.

,

,

i

Fla.
r

,

r..

'>r,

.n,.,I<!„«
ehcronts. s.ogics. chewing and
22. 19in. at

9

A.

M

.

b.v

Pcnnsylvan.a

,n,oV_n,. tohaccn.
I.MhoKrapbK
\n,cr,can
22. 1910. al 9 A. M.. by

°^%?^lV"%.'^fot^°c'Xfrl1rc'b;'wfn« and
Roci'to^cd
Co..

New

TatSy

by Custavc

York.

.c,.,crcd

Ca..

1910 at

'*"r.^^Ji^J-.";"Irc,tc. and cheroot.
Ca
1910 at 9 \ M bv Manuel Perez y

1

.

Chicago.

)..

ary 22.

111.

Registered J.OiicaKo. 111.

ary 22.

and cheroots. Re.i.er.1 January
Chicago. TU.
9 \ M.. bv Manuel Pore/ y Ca..

^^^^^?i":'':"?Hes

ME:-19,503.

1910 at

22.

„
Regis.

cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
^^^T.T^c^gJrf.'TigaVH^^^
Louis W.
Registered January 20, 1910. at 9 A. M., by
tobacco
J\eyer, Dayton. O.

•

and cheroots.
9 A. M., by TTeywood, Strasser

^^^^^'^^^^i^^^ettes
1910. at

York.

^^^^^^^^^^^
Xew
& Voigt Litho.
Co..

Xew

•

M

"-"

i°^?''^:^^'';^ y. ^.ry
Citrar Crv. Philadolphi:!
CUBAN CRAFT:— 19.552. ohewim.F..r cigars,

oii^-aroltrs.

at

9

.\

27. 1910. a,

F.»r oiuars. oioar.ttos.
tered Tanuarv 77. 1910. at

Co. TUooklvn. X.

A.

9

M

V

.

1,y

Moore

p^^u
and smokum
-','
*^ v
«v'''V
Lithographic
by The Moehle
.

M

..

i

.

.

M

.

RegisMoohlo Lithographic

smokmu

aiul

by The

tobaooo.

Y

Re.ijtob..,cco
'''*J^r*dJ',f";-'rcl"t: clu-win. and -moVinu
I,,ll,oKrapb,c
I.y Tl.c Moehle
Tann.arv ?7. 1910. L, 9 \ M
tered

.

January

^"^^SH'^-ii'ne"-^^^^ clnroo.s R..o-.ered
9 \ *M bv P H Frat/. Lancaster. Pa.
1010

27.

It

20.

I

hicago. HI.

smok-inij tobacco.
T'or cigars, oiuarottos. ohowing and
York.
Chas. Stut/ C o
tered Tanuar; 26. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by
19.550.
r.
.
i
i
.^^r'>7
January
27.
Vnr cigars, oitrarottos and ohoroots. Registered
Passaic.
N.
Foer<lriing.
J.
by Osoar
1910 at 9 \

tered January 27. 1910.
Co.. T^rooklvn. X. Y.

'^'''^^^t^^^f^^^r....
9 \ M.. by Manuel Perez y

C

EL TRADERO:—

HAVANA CRAFT:— 19.553.ohowiiiL'

chewine and smoking tobacco. Remsid^cl^iTs^ c^.?^^^^^^^^^
The Moehle Lithograpliic
tered Tamiar;- 20. 1910. at 9 A. M., by
Co.. Rrooklvn. N. Y.
19.502.
DICK
on
x.
.
t
January
20,
Registered
F;>rciuar. oiearottos and cheroots.
bv \V. TT. Crimm. Windsor. Pa.
9 \
1010

A. Mueller.

DRUMMFR GIRL:—

.^n,..ki..u' tobacco.
Fo?fi^.'t'~ torcHe.. cherool.. cbovvinR and
American I.,tl,o«ra,.h,c
BcKiI.c;?d;am,ary 22; i9in. at 9 A. ^f.. by

hv
l.
C. P
by C

.

i

,

^^

M.,

M

26. 1910. at 9 A.
19.549.

.

.

cigarettes and cheroots

ciw-ar..

Tanuarv

toi^;;c.>%caic.o'o:i January
Ciirar Co.. York. Pa.

9AM
9 A.

Registered January
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
a.
1010 at 9 V M.. by W. TT. Grimm, \\ inds«ir.

,

.

^.">,

T-'or

^^

-It

by
.

.

.

.

•

\

Kogistorod J.inuary
h"or cigars, oigarottos ami ohoroots.
.\. M.. bv S. C.. Kunklo &• Co.. Ro<l Li..n. Pa
1010. at
19.539.
smoking tol.aocn.
l-or cigars, oigarottos. ohoroots. ohowing aii<l
.\. M.. by Chas. W. RothkofT.
Registered January 2.r 101(». at

.

^^'^V^rV:::'r:^%^ro^^c. and cheroots. Registered January 20.
bv Luckett, T^uchs & Lipscomb. Philadelphia.
1910. at 9 A.

AND FANNY:—
M
AMFRICAN AND IRELAND-THATS

•

M
x.

.

FRANKLIN PERFECTO:-19.547.
„
Ro^ristorod January 26.
For oiuars. oigarottos and ohoroots
Xew York.
1910. at 9 A. M by Thos. J. Plunkott's Sons.
« •.
SAN BENNO:— 19.548.
and JoImooo. ReK.-tered

10
19.

January 20.
^'^^|^^r^c^g;;;!^'c?garettes and cheroots.. Registered
Philadelphia.
Lipscomb.
1010. at 9 .\. M.. by Luckctt. Luchs &

M

NATION'S SOOTALL:— 19.538.

.,
O

at

oigarottos.

N. Y.

J

9 A. M.. by D. H.

-,..

^

Kogistorod January 2.\ 1010,
Mar.ithon Fgvptian Cigarette Co., Iloston, Mass.

(Ko-roKis-

\ ork

by Thom-

nf
1910. at
20. ,oin

,

Registered January
York.

Registered January
York.
Xow
McCarthv.

For cigars.

REDEEF:— 19.537.

REMSEN:—

Mn«!os. cbowin. an.) sn,nkin«
"^'SfcE^r d'^frHir^'Tron,.1010.
a. 9 .\. M.. by Havata.npa
KoeMore.1 f...n,.ary 22.
,,,hrcco

INVINCIBLE CIGARS:20. 1910. at

-.">.

.

.\.

it

TJegistorod January
(Ro-registraPhiladelphia.

b.baoco

Lipscomb. Philadelphia.

10.

o-

.

'

.

THOROUGHBREDS:— 19,518.
smoking
For

-.">.

,

,

and smoking
For"cigaVs. oigarottos. cheroots, stogies, chewing
by I opper
M..
Reeisterod January 21. 1910. at 9 .\.
tobacco.
Ciear Co.. Philadelphia.

19.

.

Cincinnati, O.

CVRIL"— 19 517

\ ork.

and smoking tobacco. Regisby R. F. C:ibaera. Tampa. Fla.

cheroots.

Registered
|-o?'o?gars
N. J.
C:tinden,
Hlaokmar.

][

.

Cigar Co.. Phi1a<lelphia.

.„

Bu7lVcAMDEN--BLA^^^^^^

bv

19 514
'cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,

I'or cigars, oigarottos. ohoroots. stogies,
Registered January 21. 1910. at
tobacco.

iq
19.

^

Kogistore<l January
oigarettes and ohoroots.
Mass.
Springtiold.
Co
Cigar
1910. at 9 A. M.. by Crowley
L. P. F.:— 19.536.
.
,
Kogist^Totl J;imiary
I'or cigars. oigarette> and oher.M.ts.
I'.inghamton. N Y.
1910. at 9 .\. M.. by Chas. C. Wells & Co
cigars,

I'or

P.

Registered Luniary

BRONXTON:— 19.498.

r.ovlc. IMiiladclpliia.
19.480.
,•
,
I'or oi^iars oik'arotto>i. olioroots. cto^rtos. ohowtnu and snioknik'
tobaoor.. Ronistorc<1 January 18. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by \V. A. llau^.
Philadoli)hia..
19.481.

tcrod

p

SHUSTER CUBA:—

For ciKar*** oinarottos. olioroots. ^touios. obowtnu and '^niokinK
Rr"t;i«.tcrrd January 18. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by M. H. A.
tobacco

I'or

Mfg.

lor clears, cigarettes and
1910. at 9 A. M.. by Luckott. Luchs

.

For clears oi^arctto*;. chor<»ots. sto^;io>. ohowinu and sniokmu
Ko'vistrro.l January 18. 1910. at 9 .\. M.. by J. H. Wittor
t..baoco
fi Son. Sliorid.tn. Pa.
19.478.
,0
,
,
Rc^istorod January 1?<.
ci^iar^. oiyarotto^ an«l oh<ro..t«.
l-'or
A.

IT

Roeisterod January
Orleans, La.
10 493

"l.-.T^Mc^f:

.

.

by Sihniidt

BEN HALL:— 19.477.

*'

dahan.

,

,

9 A.

at

1910.

.

chewing and smoking

Xow

'^

„
Kok''"^-

,

cheroots.

("igar

GLAD-U-KUM:— 19.494.

1

Vi^rk.

by Adams

.

21.

NUTRIENT:— 19.516.

.

.

iM.r

lOin. at

,

«
t
Registered January
•

For"oiL:a;s. 'oigarottos. chewing
tered lanuarv 19. 1910. at 9 A. ^L.

„
KoKistcre<l

rlitwinu and -inokini; t<.l)acoo.
9 .\. M by Stlinii<lt & Co.. Xow V..rk.

GOLDEN SEAT:— 19.476.
,

tobacco.

•

tluwin^' :ind -tn..knivr lohacc*..

9 A. M.. by Sfliinidt

.at

,

I'or o.gar^. oigarottos.

,

I'Md. I.y

.

CO:— 19.492.
THF BENDAH AN CIGARohor....ts.
M..gies

ri^'arrltrs. rlur....!^.

l-or ci^ar-

at

cigarettes and

M

opper

chewing and smoking
I<or cigars, cigarettes, ohoroots. stogies,
9 A. M.. by Popper
at
1910.
Registered January 21,
tobacco.
Cigar Co.. Philadelphia.

Regist(d)accn.
l-..rVigars. oigarottos. chewing and sm(»k-ing
York.
New
Co..
Stutz
torod lanuarv 19. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by Chas.

..rral.

(

A

;it

*
.

INVIDIOUS:— 19.515.

chewing and sin<.king
9 A. M by The American Litho-

Registered January
l-or \Tuars. cigarettes and ohoroots.
Co.. Xew ^ ork.
1910. at «> .\. M.. by Adams Cigar Mfg.

p

TRES ARMAS:— 19.472.
Rr^-isti-r.-.l

^
1/.

K<uM-trrr.l January
Sililitt. Wat.rhury. (..nn.
.licront'^.

SAMELSON'S ISCO:— 19.470.

^

,

^'ork.

cigars,

l-or

1

Cigar Co.. Philadelphia.

._.^
t<.b.icco.

..

.

,

JOSADA:— 19.489.

Simeon. NVwark, <V
I'or

.

9 A. M.. by

For cigars.
tobacco.

WE WIN:— 19.535.

l-or

Registered January

ELEGIZE'

oigarottos ohor«.ots. chewing and smoking tobacco.
Lithographic
Kogistorod lannary 19. 1910. at O \. M by American

Xow

chewing and smoking

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,

tobacco.

.

A

')

For

I'or oie.irs.

"o

opper

Cigar Co.. Philadelphia.

GRAN CICLOS:— 19.488.
(

1

Now York.

^

ZADOK:— 19.513.

hrooklyii. X. Y.

Kogistorod January 19. 1910.
gr.iphic Co, \( \v York.

P.-.M-.n.

by

Cigar Co.. Philadelphia.

,

or OIK ai-. oigarottos. ohoroots.

I

("o..

T'hiladclphia.

cigars.' cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
Registered January 21. 1910. at
tobacco.

-

SOLABELLA:— 19.487.

Kc«I^-

Mm^u-.. cluw.nji and

rm.irctir..

17.

tobacco.
OIK ir-. oigarottos. ohoroot... ohowing and smokiim
Lithographic
Kogistorod lainiary ll>. 1910. at 9 .\. .\L. by .\merican
|-..r

chewing and smoking

For

Kogislor oiears. oigarot tos. ohowing and smoking tobacco.
Lithographic
Moehle
torod January 19. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by The
Co.. I'.Vooklvn. X. Y.

,.

i

,

and -inokinvr toharon.
M.. Ly S. Cry/mish.

WIDOWS WEEDS:— 19.468.
clnro,,t-.
ti^ars.

19.485.

C»>..

SAN FABA:— 19.534.

,

EFFLUX*— 19 512.

RAFAEL SOLANO:— 19.486.

KiviiMcriMl Januaiy

I

.

l'.<'X

i^.-ir

(

.Ma-<.
l-Mt

J.

la.

"•,

^

,,

rlur-.-.ts.

iK.ii'"'-. <li«\\iii«

t

I.y

):in:»>t..\\ n.

l'<'X

Cik'.ir

VICTORIA CHIEF:— 19.466.
i'..r

aV.

i

,

J.mn.iry

Rc^^ivtcrcl

iluT.M.ts.

aiwl

M.

I)V

•

,

p.„:
.,
KcRi^Clears, oigaroilos. ohowinu aii<l sm<.kin« tobacc...
Lithographic
.Moohle
The
by
9
.\L.
A.
torod January 19. I^IO. at
(.<»..

RAYS OF BEAUTY:— 19.465.
I

.
m
9 A. M..

,.

at

l"l(t.

HAPPY PAT:— 19.464.
11)1(1,

JUAN CORDERO:—

M<».

I.oni-.

Cigar

r,
Rckistobacco.
smoking' .,
lor Clears, oi^tarottos. ohowinn
Lithographic
.Moohic
The
torod lanuarv 19. 1910. al 9 A. M.. by
Co.. Hr<.oklvn. X. Y.

1/.

.

.

M.

,

(

->!

9 A.

chewing and smoking

cigars, oigarottos. cheroots, stogios.

tobacco an<l stniff. Kogistorod January 21. 1010. at O .\ M I.y The
Ko registration by
North .\niorioan Tob Co. Now.irk. O
transfer from Thom;is .\IIon.>

,

l-..r

Y.

N'.

an<l

l'-».

,

K, v:<-tcrr<I January

St.

Mtklvn.

REVIVER:— 19.533.
I-'or

.

19 511
cigars. Jigarottes. cheroot^, stogies,
Registered January 21. 1910. at
tobacco.

Lithographic

J

i

i

cigars, oig.in.ttos. ohoroots. stogios. ohowing and smoking
hy
kogistoro.l January 22. ^'10. at O .\ M
tobacco and snutT.
North Anuriciii Tob. Co.. Newark. X. J.

^1
-1.

,

,

,

BOTOCCO'

;

N

|-..r

.
^^
,
^l,
Registered January
cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
ork.
Xow ^
1910. at 9 .\. M.. by \Vm. Stoinor. Sons & Co..
19.510.
^
,
^,
-i,
Registered January
oigarottos and chert>»tts.
l-'or cigars,
X. \.
1910. at 9 A. M.. by Henry Heck & Sons .\lbany.

|-..r

ROUGH NECKS:— 19.463.
hnr Clears.

,

|{r<

.

EL CENTINELA:— 19.484.

,-

January

,

KiKi>tfrf.l

rhcr.H.ts.

;m.l

^l^ia^-. *iK;n«tt.-

|..r

Co

)

418:— 19.462.

G. S. D.
101(1.

l'.<r>4iiiaim

^:

January

toro.l

I

from

(Kc-

\ ork.

Tlioin.is Alien. R.ihw.iy.

ALLEN LONDRES:— 19.532.

l-'or

p
Kokis-

Now

.

.

^

PERISTILO:— 19.509.

oi^-arcttos. oliowinjs^ anrj s,n,.kin«
19. 1910. at 9 A. .M.. by Tbo .Moohlo

cik-ars.

|-..r

Kt«istcrtMl January 1.
..I
»iK."-. HK.'i.tti^ ;iim1 clHT.M.tv
(Kr rt>;i>V \ M.. »»y Jaym- Dniu C... I'liila.l.li)lna.
l«;l(t
:,t
.''"."•''•y
•">''•
l.uol.s ^: ^L>P;;;;
I.v tra„^f.r fr..m I.mkrtt
, ration.
Ittrt.
T'O*'.
I»y
OriKMially rcvjlMrrcl N. .v.inlxr 2/.
l«;l(l
II.

Xow

C o..

OLD POST:—
PILGRIM BOND:— 19.461.

\

i

1

,.
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered January
ork,
1910, at 9 .\. NL. by Win. Stoinor. Sons tS: C o.. Xew \

.,
ob.iooo.

C.>

ohoroots. stogios. ohowing .md sniokiiig
tohacoo. Kogistoro.l January 21, lOlO. al o .\ M.. by North Amor
Ko registration by traiisior
ioan Tobaoco i:^., .Newark. N

«
n,
Registered January 91

.

PROFECIA:— 19.508.

,•

Litlio

\ oigt

X-

.

l-or oig.irs. oig.it tttos.

1

rogistration.)

ECHO DE TAMPA:— 19.483.

,

CUBAN STICKS:— 19.531.

For cigars, cigarettes and cherot.ts.
1910. at 9 .\. M.. by \Vm. Stoinor. Sons

rade-Mark.

—,,

,

Kogistorod J.mu.iry

V..rk.

().

PENTE:— 19.507.

arrangemenU have been iijade.
panied by the necessary fee. unless special
is $1 for each Trade-Mark.
Cost of Registration. Certificate and Publication
registration 25 cents.
For Searchmg a title which does not result in
Registration. 50 cents.
For transferring and Publishing Transfer of

.\.

;it

.

.

1

For

,

i;....
smoking
For cigars, cigarettes. cher«.ots. stogies, chewing and
Registered January 20. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by Louis \\
tobacco.
Kever. Dayton. O.

Ihe Tobacco World,

Tobacco World Corporation.

,

PLATONIA:— 19.506.

for the
established in 1881. has maintained a Bureau
of the adoption of Trade-Marks
purpose of [^eKiMer.n« and Publishing claims
Chewing Fobacco and bnufl.
and Brands for Cigars. Cigarettes. Smoking and
published should be addressed to 1 he
All Trade-Marks to be registered and
02 South Twelfth Street. Philadelphia, accom-

MALISE:— 19.530.
lM>r cigars, oigarottos .i\u\ ohoroots.
M bv Hovwoocl. Str.issrr
1010,

,.

and smoking
by Louis W

For cigar>. oigarottos. cheroots, stogies, chewing
tobacco. Rogislered January 20, 1910. at 9 .\. M..
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M
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PAYAHLK IN ADVANCK

CKMS

IHKIK

22 large wlnba.senicnt. puit.ible for a eifjar factory.
help of
experienced
of
I'lenty
town.
of
centre
In
.lows In each loft.
Packing: tablen. working tables, office partttlorjs
all natlonalltle.s cheap.
Trhe $700 p<r year. On .suction tat»le
and .Nh.IvInK already lnstalle<l.
t^.-'iO per M. hand bunchers iriaklng
rolling
prices,
stan«lard
hand buTKhens:
in 1 /20 and plenty of good exiw1" ',0 ixr .M ( Igar pa« k«rs 4
c iits per
Henced lian.'l sttipp.rs. A.Mnss .'^haplro & Adler. Coniniene Square.

TWO

of Roed
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World
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<
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nt oi.portunll v

HITI'ATION WANTKI)

of

Hrunswh

C.o.l

k.

.N.

W.

K.

GRESH & SONS,

Makers, Norristown, Pa.

AIJ,

DEALERS

The American
New
Tobacco Company York

New

J

l..r

-i'

Business Opportunities.

IF you arc in the market for Window Display
Racks, or any kind of Mill Work, you had bet-

K<^tall.
DlOSll'.I.VG to devote all (.ur time to manufacturing we offer our estabBusiness
Wholesale and Billiard and Pool buslne.sH for sale.
new building.
nvh.<l ..\. r tw. ntv-nvc %enis, located in cntre of town in our
year over
one
Sold
in
Tables.
Hrunswlck-Halke-Collander
Latest and new
on
Business
vicinity.
town
and
In
1000 of our "Indian Ax" f.-cent cigars
opporGood
lease.
give
can
building
own
furnished,
Heat
basis.
a paving
\-\-ti.
Hoesch Bro.s.. Pottstown. Pa.
tunity to right party.

of ciKar factory. 71^^'
m.V r *i,^»
Hox
AddrtsH Qualltl.d

r.-f.-r.-nct-H.

i-i-r.

The Tobar«o World.

of

18. cart*

as

l.ran.lu-s.

All

.MM.rl.nr...

FLOOK.S and

M

Situations Wanted.
hiipcrlnt. n.l.-nt

FOR SALE BV

For Rent.

Salesmen Wanted.
U

PERIOUE
MIXTURE

We

gel our quotations bcfoie placing that order.

ter

are better equipped to take care of the

Mill

Wc

Work

any

concern
f^now what you need.
than

in

Cigar Trades

the

United

States.

CIGAR BOXES

For

Special Notices.
MONUOi: ADLKK.
CIGAK HKOKlOll.
I.a

:;•;

.•<nll«'

St..

f.-17-li.'

Ill

Sale.

that mak.s r.Oua ch.'rcmts dally.
Demand unlimited. On certain
cigars.
Hne
In
than
^M.ater
ate
s
Pnffl
-1-h
Co.. \ork. Pa.
Mfg.
Wlnget
output.
your
rondltlons w. s.ll

s:aLK nil

|-«H:

<"hl«auo.

CIGAR RIBBONS
ARTISTIC AND ORIGINAL CIGAR LABELS

A machine

1.i:ASI:

75.000

Cigar Maker*' Supplies Generally

MR DAY.

I'niversal Cigar Bunch Machine Improves the quality
makes Paste work
the cost. Increases capacity
reduces
the
of
use; .sent on ten
In
already
thousands
successfully;
s
and novelty packng.
7-22-tf.
i'a.
York,
Co..
Mfg.
Wlnget
day.s* trial to responsible parties.

FOK SAIJ>— The
WA\TKI»

An

.viMri.n.-.-.l M.i.ll..n
AppLv
ra.tor.N

a ...iniiv
I'hilad.lphla.
In

Rfilisttnlious

COSMOS CLUB:— 19.557.
lor
I'MO

<>

at

M..

.A.

!)>'

t..

out in ucd

from

and

c

,

,

^^

,

hicaKi*.

C

CRESTA VILLA:—

-«.

,

(

,

o..

New

(

Registered Jantiary
<»., Boston, Mass.

28.

M

A.

1010. at

,

.

.

GOLDEN WEST HOTEL:— 19.561.
eluroots.
I'or

Registered January
eJKarettes :ind
Tampa, Ma.
Co.,
A. M.. bv llavatatnpa CiK-'ir

ciKjars.

.

by

(;f)ldstein

I.

&

Co., Baltimore,

1010. at

FINKY :— 19.562.

Co.,

Red

^
29,

and smoking
E. Brooks

T

I.ion. I'a.

ROBERTINA:— 19,574.

^
Registered
.

lor cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
1010. at 9 A. M., by Heywood, Strasser

&

,

•

t
Resistercd January
i

For eiKarv. ciKarettes and cheroots.
A. M.. bv Mendel & Co., New York.
1010. at

oq.
J8.

^

.

Jami.iry 29
Voigt Litho. Co., New

RcRi'^tered January 29.
^°^<\^'diaV^s^^cigarettes and cheroots.
Litho. Co., New
A. M.. bv Heywood, Strasser & Voigt
1010. at

'

FIN KEY:— 19.563.
ei^'arette«;

t
oq
Re^Mstered January
28,

t.

and cheroots.

•

i

r..r ciuar-.
Yf»rk.
A. M.. by Mendel & Co..
1010. at
19.564.
,
^
ReRistcrcd
For cigars riparette<; and cheroots.
York.
Co..
.\
M.. bv Mendel
1010 at
19.565.
„
,

York.'

n^QMnpY'

New

NAB:—

.

.

January

19 575
cigars, cigarettes and cheroot«=.
1010. at 9 A. M., by lleywrM.d. Strasser
1-or

^o

28,

New

v'l-

TATUARY HALL:—

DUNN
MaKers

<Sl

CO.

E. 91st Street.

New YorK

BOXES

GLOBE CIGAR CO,
Fine Cigars

,

,

We supply each Jobber
speak for themseChes
Samples submitted to responsible buyers.
'With Pri<vate Brand.

Prices

And Quality

'will

.

New

&

Voigt Litho. Co.,

Award and Gold Medal

We Make

,

rinarettes.
RcKistered January 28. 1010, at

For

Co

.

cittars

,,
,•
rhewinp and smokinix tobacco.
A. M., by American Lithographic

\*ew York.

FAIRY RING:— 19,569.

WANTED

:

,

.

FOR SALE

Cut.ines. Scraps. Sif.ings
»

rr«

f

:

L^^th

CUBAN EXPORT.

BULL'S
—
STOGIES

The North American Tobacco

/^

«""

Co.,

and Sound
236-248

J'"*
BANK 3lKfclil

ROYAL BLUE
Long

HAND- MADE, LONG FILLER
AND MOLD
OUR OTHER BRANDS

Filler.

LINE.

CYCLONE

Hand Made

jsj^vv

Arrivals,

STOGIES

Gold Nuggets. Jersey Charter,
Lancaster Belle. Every Day Smoke,

Brownies,

Blended Smoke. Boss, Caslella, American Puffs,
Etc.
Little Havana. Little Dutch. Blue Points. Good Points.

<" ^""^

newark, new jersey

EYE.

First Quality,

MANUFACTURERS OF

issue,

Cigar Scraps,

for Excellence and Quality of Stogie*, at World'* Fair,
St. Louis. 1904

JOHN SLATER & CO.

should have been registered for cigars, cigarsmoking tobacco and snuff, for
ettes cheroots, stogies, chewing and
chewing and
The 'Nc»rth American Toliacco Co.. instead of cigars,
snv>king tobacco.

January

u
smoking tobacco.
1m. r ciuarN liyarettes. cheroots. chewniK and
ilh*. graphic
RcKi'-tered January 28. 1010, at 9 A. M., by American J.
Co., New York.
•

the

and BIG

CORRECTION.
The titles PORTO RJCO STICKS. HUNGARL^N HR.AND
ROLLS.
irCKY CROSS. RUSSLAND. CUBAM
(XRdTvX
in our
published
ROLIS
TOB \CCO ROLLS an.l PLANTATION

HAVANA GUARD:— 19,568.
rherootc.

K

New

'

York.

tis

Registered January 29.

'^'^^R^gMs^el^y February 12. 1909. by H 1^10; & Son.
K. Noble.
Mas^^ has been trans'ferre<l January 25. 1910. to Wm.
.Springfield. Mass.
^«,,^»t

•

Rck-i'-tered

dy

k%
>'

Spritigfield,

.

LABELS

i

EPHRATA, PA

o
^r
^
.Strasser & Vmgt
l^cgislcred .\ugust 11. 1909, by Heywood.
to American Cigar
Litho. Co.. New York, has been transferred
Co.. New S'ork. on January 26, 1910.

u
and sniokinp: tobacco.
I'or ciuarv. cigarettes. cher«»ots. chewing'
A. M.. by American T.ithoRraphic
January 28. 1010, at
,

1

Manufacturers of

Highest

WHITE SATIN:— 18.473.

Lwivi

^ BacHelor Cigar

.

CUBAN GUARD:— 19,567.

Philadelphia. Pa.

\^

TRANSFERS.

.

St.,

Incorporated

of

York.'

oq
i
^8.
ReRistercd January
For cinars cinarettes and cheroots.
York.
(V...
New
A, M.. by Mendel ^
1010. at
19.566.
BIG FINGER (In connection with U. S. Guns):—
January -8.
Registered
cheroots.
an<l
For ctKar*^. ci^areltev
York.
Co..
New
\ \l
by Mendel 8:
1010. at
•

T. J.

401-405

Y<.rk.
t,

.

1

.

Md.

cigars, cigarette^, cheroots, stogies, chewmg
tobacco. Registered January 29, 1910. at 9 A. M., by

-«,

^

,

i-.,r

&

.

^
,
Registered January

RUSSELL'S CROOKS:— 19.573.

Registered JanuI'W ciiiart'ttev. tliewin^j and snif.kink' t<.bacc().
Boston, .Mass.
Co.,
Tobacco
A. M.. by ((dunibian
ary 28, 1010. at

8 8 N. Lawrence

^
28,

Yr>rk.

LENOX CLUB:— 19,572.

111.

.

and snmkiii^ tohacc.
by Oduinbian T«»baec(>

January

_^^
ngarctt.-. cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Lithographic
Registered January 29, 1910. at 9 A. M., by American
l-or cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.

19 559
1m)V chewiiiK'
A. .M..
1010. al

_

,

.

or ciuarN

1

^^
January _«.

.

Kr«istcrcd

ri^iars ci«aretli- and tluT(Mds.
1010. at '» A. M.. by .Mamnl I'tMiz y C a.,

^

RegKtered
cigars, cigaretto and cheroots.
'1 anipa.
Ma.
o..
Cigar
(
A. M.. by Ilav.atampa
l')10. .,t
19.571.
,
h'or

>«

VANDEGRIFT,

:

GOLD BELT:— 19,570.

pai^i .?/•

,.

^

clioror.t-*.

I--nr

"p

\N..rl.l.

I

ANTHIA:— 19,558.
c

"

Wir

'1'""

KcKMstiTe<l January
HI
Cliic.ik"'.
Ca.,
IVrez
M.imiel
y

iiK.irettcs

iJK.irs.

(

for.iiian to lake full ••^»>K''
.ar.- The T..».ae,o
M..X
».

'»f

&

SHEIP

^allastown.Pa

csT^.usHto.an

LANCASTER. PENNA.
Factory No. 1645

Capacity. 50.000,000 a Year

F. B.

ROBERTSON,

Factory Representative. P.

O.

BOX

425,

PHILADELPHIA

4*^

R BAUTISTA y

CA.

NEPTUNO

CKOWI

KS

IMI'OK

HAVANA,

I

NKW

.%

YORK,

165 Front Street

Cable

en C.
(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

LEAF TOBACCO

:

**

RODRKilKZ

SUAREZ HERMANOS
and Dealers

Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vegas

Proprietors of famous

HABANA

Cable-ONILEVA

L.eai

in

Figuras 39-41,

HT
i

1

ODaCCO

"CUETARA' Havana, Cuba

c.bi©

CHARLES BLASCO

CO.
de Tabaco en Rama
123

C.)

£

¥

Growers, Packers

AVELINO PAZOS &
PRADO

en

(S.

of

"ZAIDCO"

Almacenistas

41

COMMISSION MlilRCHANT
Leaf Tobacco and Cigars
1

O'Reilly

St.,

Habana, Cuba

Cable. "DUsco"

I

In

Kl MKI)K)S

at

SANC 11

Prado 121, Entrance Dragones
HABANA, CUBA

SPIRH IS

FACTORY VEGAS A SPECIALTY

Cable

1,1'IS

SOBRINO

Tobacco

::

HILARIO MUNIZ

MANITEL MUNIZ

VENANCIO

DIAZ.

Egido,

Cable- •ANTKRO
«

fl»

^-v

•

^ut»m%.%% c*k.P*

t

•

r

»*»*o**i.

«o

'

Principe Alfonso 166-170,
Cable

88

P.

O. Box

KAFFENBURGH & SONS

No. 8 Cuba

ROCHA

MonVc 156

Especialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo
Partido y Vuelta Arriba

Havama Cuba.
•

SAN MIGUEL

HABANA, CUBA

100

J.

H.

==Leaf Tobacco Merchant =

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
SPKCIAI.TY— Vl'EI.TA ABAJO

AMISTAD

ST.

AND ARTEMISA

HAVANA, CUBA— Calzada

HABANA, CUBA

Ernest Ellinger
Havana Warehouse,

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

Cable Address, *'Nasdecar"

&

Co.

Estrella 35-37

NEW

YORK, No.

145

packers and importers of

New York

Water

Street

del

Monte No.

"REFORM"

VLJiNAS Y CA
Almacenistas de Tabaco en

FLORIDA SUMATRA-Light CONNEC
TICUT WRAPPERS and SECONDS Imported SUMATRA
and HAVANA and Much Fine BINDER and FILLER STOCK
Fine

Specialty:

Warehouse and

:

92 Dragones

Cable Address: " Josecayro "

N. D.

St.,

LANCASILR.

77

Dealer

Main

Havana, Cuba

PENNSYLVANIA

in

Office,

LANCASTER,

PA.

Warehoti«(>v. Laacu«ter and Red Lion. Pa.

ALEXANDER
LEAF TOBACCO

Street

TRUMAN O. SHERTZER
'^"''"nd
LCOf TobaCCOS

Correspondence Solicited in English

in

and

327 and 329 North Queen

Vuelta Abajo and Partido

Office

GEORGIA

Habana

LEAF TOBACCO

in

Habotia

MIILER

H. H.

Street,

Rama

^medios

Rcifte 22,

Cable: ''Sanpia''

CAYRO & SON

Packer of and Dealer

CARDENAS y CIA

HABANA, CUBA

POST OFFICE BOX

"DONALLES

Havana Leaf Tobacco

F^<^ 0^Waiiehouse

P.0<.BoXv595

F.

C.ble

Vuelta yibajo, Partido and

Tobacco Grower

Dealers

JOSE

HAVANA

MARX

LUIS

NEPTUNO 6, HAVANA, CUBA
BROAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Cable:

-

"CUETO'

=Ouality Havana=

-

-

In Vuelta Abtjo, Semi Vuelta, Partido and Remedios

C:ABLE: -AnBer' Havana

I.

Street,

75

GRANDA Y CA.
Leaf Tobacco MercHarits

Reina 20, Havana

HABANA, CUBA

f I

comer Dragones

Rama
Zanja Street, HAVANA, CUBA

Almacenistas de Tabaco en

PUENTE,

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTI DO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

PRINCIPE ALFONSO

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

CASTANEDA

P.

Havana Leaf Tobacco

Special Partner

Growers and Dealers of

116 y 118

castankda

Growers, Packers and Exporters of

MUNIZ

Merchants

::

y. p.

JORGE &

SenC

Leaf

jorc;k

s.

"SODECIO"

GONZALEZ

de A.

St.

Muniz Hermanos y Cia

126

C^C\

Vuelta Abajo and Partido Tobacco
Prado 125, HABANA, CUBA

Vuelta Abajo Factory Vegas a Specialty

ANIMIONS AM) FSOOJIDAS
KI/IA ARAJO at PI l-.K lA do (iOLPK
PAK IDOS at SAN riACO do las VK(;AS
CLAKA
III KKMKDIOS at SAN lA
In RI.MI DIOS at OlIN lA C:AMAJl ANI

III

flrr

S.

Havana Tobacco
IKS OK
IM

M

PEREZ & OBESO

I.KWIS SVI.VI.sriR A

CUBA, Monte

YW A 'y

T>

Growers and Packers

CANDIDO OBESO

I'ABLO PKRKZ

AM)

PACKI KS

BRUNO DIAZ

Special Partner— Gumertindo Garcia Cuervo

170-174

SYLVESTER & STERN
SON
S.ui.-.»<>r« to

HABANA, CUBA

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse

Cable — Rotista

III

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THR TOBACCO WORLD

CHAS.

J.

LEDERMAN

\t"^msT::'. Domestic Leaf

Tobacco

Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

York

413 to 423

North Water

St.,

-

Lancaster, Pa.

State. C^onnecticut

32-34 E. Chestnut St.

and Penn«ylvanla a .Specialty

LANCASTER,

PA.

15

BREMEN, GERMANY

Havana Tobacco
Office, 87-89 Pine Street

E.

R08ENWALD G BRO.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

\y

t-'

ESTABLISHED

The Largest and Most Modern
Cifjar Factory in the World

FACTORY

1870

KOCHER

5. R.

A.

CO.

&•

DEALF.R IN

PACKERS OF

Havana Cigars
of

Seed Leaf Tobacco

LEAF TOBACCO

WRIQHTSVILLE.

SHERTS CIGAR CO

&

P.

Street,

lOl

New YorK

Loewenthal

S.

Packers of

MANUFACTURERS OF

WATER

New

Factory Buildini^ of

S.

Mom

R.

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and Florida

Cirfar Co., Lanca.ter. Pa.

Correspondence from the
Jobbing:

ACi^ar Different from

All

Others

THE PREFECT
ji

Has
of

the

Any

LARGEST
*

Our
and

SCHNEIDER
SUMATRA TOBACCO
M.

F.

Importer o(

all

Why not call attention to your ^^"i""
HIGH CLASS or SPECIAL

iifferrnt

others, being strictly of

by packing

from

in

J

JOSEPH
'""""Ta'cVerfof

MOSS

Lancaster,

:

:

Ci^ar Co.
Pennsylvania

I.

New York

Slip,
lAtlTlM

JO«. MKNI>ICI.»<>IIN

V.

IIOUNI-.MAN

MENDELSOHN, BORNEMAN & CO.
Havana Tobacco Importers
196 Water

AL.XANO«

®riiiuari|?

\\\t

S.

GANS &

CO.

Lcaf Tobacco

346 John

150 Water

St.,

A.

KRAISS.MAN
of

HAVANA TOBACCO
I

OH

Watrr Strrrt
New York

JULIUS

MAROUSEE
Packer and Deuler

in All Cirndrs of

Seed Leaf Tobacco
141 Water Street,

•

New York

Telrphoni" AfiMi John

ARE FULLY^EQUIPPED>
furnish anything

from a Book Box to

We

highly Polished Cabinets.

some

NEW YORK

-:

Street,

E.

New York

JOSEPH HOLZMAN

of the largest

have served

Cigar Manufacturers

the country along this line

;

why

in

of

&

CO.

IN

not you ?

what you want,
accompanied by a rough sketch showing
sizes, and we will do the rest.
Give us an idea

B. HOSTETTER
PACKERS AND DEALERS

W.

REAR OF

144

WEST MARKET

ST..

ON MASON AVE.

YORK. PENNA.

WE MAKE

SCRAP FILLER

for cigar manufacturers

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
Packer, and Jobbers

S. R.

«OWlN

JtHOM. WALL."

OANS

Seed Leaf &obacco
185 Water Street, - - New York

^E

the

4 Burling

377 John

a box

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Highest Quality

MOSES

OANS

New York

Street,

Sumatra, HaVana and

W

*

Telephone:

Coner KuiptntM{. Amsttrdtm. Hollind

liii|>ort«*r

Sale

John Adams Seed and Havana
Flor de Moss Havana Cigars

outsell

No. 138 Water
JO.. ».

BRANDS

Five-Cent Cigar
*

Lancaster, Penna.

Telephone:

The Little Minister

NEW YORK

HibtBt: Amistad 95

——

.<

Sumatra

Solicited

Attrarttu^ ^arkag^B

The Highest Grade Five-Cent
Straight Cigar Ever Made
j<

Trade

STREET,

Samples Cheerfully Submitted

Nes.

Cigars
of Quality

Specialties

Georgia Sumatra

142 Water

PA.

Wrapper Leaf

Georgia, Florida. Texas. Coniuvticut, Shade Crown.
Me.xican, lN»rto Rico

AND GROWERS OF

and Packer

BACHARACH

H.

IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra

MANUFACTURER OF

Fine

COHN

No. 79

(Cur. ^ixtl) 'bXxnX anli (Culumbta
9l|tlabrlpt|ia. {Irnna.

Aurnur

In

|^|g^p

TOBACCO

Avenue.
Office and Warehouse. 13 East Clark

YORK. PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGAR SCRAP TOBACCO

/47M Third St,

PhiM»/pfua,P9.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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THE TOBACCO WORLD

VETTERLEIN & CO

J.

Importers of

Havana and

Tobacco

Suniatni.

L.

115

G. Haeuftsermann

ARCH STREET

Packers of
Domestic Leaf

L. G.

Carl L. Hueusnrnnann

Kdward

C

45

liafussonnann

E.A.CALVES <&CO.

HAEUSSERNANN & SONS

PHILADELPHIA

IMPORTERS OF

Importers of

SUMA TRA

HA VANA

and

Packers and Exporters of and

FOUNDED

JOHN

—

^-

FLOR
de

^

%^-^

r-.>-'

WM.

—

Tsrn

H.

K.

DOHAN

STRAUS &

D i\T

-^

S'

HAVANA

123

SUMATRA

North Third

148

St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Philadelphia

GEO. BURGHARD

WEINBERG

S.

301, 303,

305

8c

307

SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND PACKER OF
LEAF TOBACCO

THIRD ST

N.

PHILADELPHIA

Importer of Sumatra and Havana*^
Dealer in all kinds of Seed

THE EMPIRE LEAF TOBACCO CO.
SKUn

all

kinds of

HAVA>A AM> StMATRA

l.t:AF,

LEWIS BRENER'S SONS

TOBACCO
V,

Hippie Bros.

&

B HAVANA

and

W12-44

LEAF TOBACCO
322 and 324 North Third

SAMUtL HARTIWAN & CO.
Domestic Leaf Tobacco All Kinds
Dealers and Packers of

JACOB

STRICTLY

BENJ.

LABE & SONS
OF SIMAIRA AND HAVANA

IMPORTERS
PACKERS AND DEALERS
228

North Third

Street,

GEO. W. BREMER,

IN

J.

LEAF TOBACCO

PHILADELPHIA

JR.

ST.,

LEOPOLD LOEB &CO.
WALTER

T.

I19N. Third street. Philadelphia

E.

SIMONSON
in

LEAF TOBACCO
STOUGHTON.

"^"'.T^':,fall

SWIHART & COMPANY

WIS.

Headquarters

Witsconsin Tob acco

w

L.

OhilO

AARON
Packer

B.

CARLE & SON

of

JANESVILLE

....

WISCONSIN

III

B.

HESS

and Dealer

mM^MSLfpm^.

in

Leaf Tobacco

Phila.

Pennsylvania Seed B's and Tops

BREMER

IMPORTERS. PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

Leaf Tobacco

All Grades

in

Germantown,

Write

BREMER BROS.

Philadelphia

Street,

PACKERS AND DEAIXRS

HAVANA

St.,

—^—^—

Tobacco Bought and Packed on Commission

OHIO TOBACCOS

TOBACCO

306 North Third

R.

Packers and Dealers

^^JI^^S^a^"'
PHILADELPHIA

Importers of Sl'MATKA and
and PacktTH of I.KAF

in

Packer of and Dealer

for

Importers and Dealers In

THIRD

BATROFF

VELENCHIK

VELENCHIK BROS.
134 N.

SIDNKY LABE

I.AHK

S.

Leaf Tobacco

UP-TO-DATE

LANCASTER, PA.

Arch

EDWARD

Fillers

313 and 315 West Grant Street

Philad'a.

St.,

VELENCHIK

Street, Philadelphia

OUR RKTAIL DEPARTMENT
IS

1907 tnd 1908 Pemsylvtiiia B*8 and
OPriCC AND SALESROOM

""^Xa^r'
H.

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

.-ST.

224

Priffle

LEAF TOBACCOS
231 Arch

N.fi.tvr^;iii.

SUMATRA

Importers and Packers of and
Dealers in

St.,

LEAF TOBACCO

and Packers of

Co.

'^

g^ Y\ ci /^ f* g\
1 vl tJCi^^%J
I

Broker

Established 1825

Philadelphia

S.

J.

PPENBACH

Importers of

118 North ad Street,

Uaf

121 North Third

238 NORTH THIRD STREET. PHILA.

Importers und Dealers in

north third street,

IMPORTER OF

PHILADELPHIA

^

Tobacco

X^AROBCtT KKXAIL.BKS IN PBNNSYL.VAKI

LEAF TOBACCO

107 Arch Street

Leaf

AND

<c>

MARK

HAVANA

AND RACKERS OF

Importers of Havana and Sumatra

PACKERS OF

CO.

IMPORTERS OF

DOHAN & TAITT

*^

TRADE

LEAF TOBACCO

1855

/^r~^^

DOHAN

T.

Dealers in

for Prices

Ready

for the

312 314 316

Market

Trays,

Match

BROADWAY.

NEW YORK

Safes, Cigar Cases, etc.

Office and Warehouse: 630-636 N. Prince Street

LANCASTER,

k

Ben 'Phone: 77-X

A

PA.

Independent Phone:

I464A

A

IC;c»inpl«"tf' I.int*

of

Articles Specially Suited for Cigar Manufacturers

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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SHIRK'S
NKW

Ci^ar

A!NI>

Box

VERTICAL TOP CIGAR MOLDS

IMPROVED

H.

Stock Trimmer

CINCINNATI,
trimming or

J.

B.

MILLEYSACK
MHiiiifnrturer

sired width.
1

iiio

Havana

greater

the

ordinary

Very durably

and

llaiul-Matie

joiner.
built,

of

GIGAR6

No. 821 Lake Street

of desirable design.

IVrite for

Samples

FRIES & BRO.
92 Rcade

New

Street

York

rA.HUSSEn
LEAfmCfOCO.

HANOVER, PENNA.
RibCigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Muslinola
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'\\J

Califnrnia fur
t!irr«'

iirarB.

nO!iONURiAS

VALLtr

^eyHAVANA^^^^

'/ABAH^:

CiGAB^

uiibriikm

lirauft Blauftfl

a

BAr^

Y

PHILADELPHIA

W\m\

DE CABANAS

DE VILLAR

^^^
«-'*

tOi

Cr^ar cManufaduring

St.,

CIGAR CO.inc. Philadelphia

GC

COMPANY--

..
1110-1116 Sansom

Made by'44-

>5i?»SYS0^
lAHJ

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHALLENGES
COMPARISON

White
Knight

C lear Havana
Ih

Now

and Always Will Bo the Best Five Cent Cigar Made

LOOKS LIKE
SMOKES LIKE
COSTS

SIG. C.
MAIN OFFICK,

MS,

15

10

5

CENTS
CENTS
CENTS

& CO.
MAYER LOMBARD
STREKT

17,

19,

21

AND

23

PHILADELPHIA
Factories No*.

1,

IS

and

.C0P>O^

BEHRENS & CO.
HAVANA, CUBA
"SOL"

Manufacturers of the

Boot Jack Plug

Brand

5c. Cl^ar
MADE BY

MORRIS

D.

NEUMANN &

CO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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KOHLERS FAMOUS

CRESSMAN'S
Fine^ Vuelta Abajo Tobacco Exclusively
No

Better

Quality

5<1^

MAX

CIGAR

Allen R CressmansSons Makers

Made by H.

F.

KOHLER,

Nashville, Pa.

Made

Always Reliable

SCHATZ,

76 K Pine

Pmilada

Goods

Street,

New

The American Tobacco Co.

ntative for

Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug

Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural
Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

They
Please
All

I

Tastes

t'^uteStates
York City

'

Always Uniform and Reliable

t

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

OUR PAC:KINC OF
Zimmer Spanish and Gebhardt Seed 1908 Loose Leaves

We

FOR GENTLE MEN OF GOOD TASTE

are offering to the trade, in lots to suit,

Bulk Sweated, Screened and Perfectly Sound and l>ry, either in cases of 300 to 400 pounds each, or
wire bound bales of 125 to 175 pounds each. In Lots of less than 20,(MM) pounds
*»C actual weight

3

net cash.

5c

A HIGH GRADE CIGAR
FOR

Sold Extensively by Leading

Ggar

4m

L ^1-^

n

V

f/p >\

^

*

DOWNARD &

PA.

and

Sample cases or bales

KOKING, 42 Vine

Street, Cincinnati, 0.

Lord Lancaster,

10c,

Tobacco Trade Directory

ObGnger Bros. & Co.

and

MANUFACTURERS

CtgOrS

Ready Reference

for

1910

M

Highest Sluality

Finest Tackages

Now

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only

Samples on ApplUatlon

615 Market

Street

PllILADLLPllIA

YORK. PA.

on Press

J^icXetby, 5c.

The Tobacco World Corporation

Trades.

Sollt Ited

BKST OlWIirV

crop of Ohio Loose Leaves has been pronounced to be the
BODY LEAVES that have been on the market for some time.

DAUGHERTY & BRO.

Fine Domestic

sale and Jobbing

j'^

actual weight net cash.

Manufacturers of

A specialty of Private
Hrands for the V\ hole-

•^M.

Correspondence

R.

FINF.
R. F. D. No. X,

\\\.c.

shipped upon advice.

DALLASTOWN,

CKjaRS

«''^

Pounds

I^ima,

W.

MANUKACTURERS OF

W

HEAVIEST

20,000

Order the

BEAR BROTHERS
^^

1908

more than

PRICES

MaKers,

'

The

Co
'DEISEL'WEMMER
Ohio

S6c

^^

n

United States
Dealers and Druggists Throughout the

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND

JKAlHte^^*

5c

In Lots of

CORRKSPONDENCE WITH ACTIVE HOUSES INVITED

Carey
Brands The Bear, The Cub, Essie and Matthew
:

iN«oniMHcAiKi»

ik«i»

K>r.\iii isni-;i»

CIGARS OF QUALITY SELL AND REPEAT

\\*»i

Critical

Packing ftouv-i

A. B. Hess

Citfar

LAX' ASTi:ii%
Ntiifactamt

oi

IV\.

The Doctor
E.

^,vV\W^JACA5j^^

Cigar

5c.

D

Unr

MATCH

LAN-

St..

O

Large Size

Box 96

NISSLY &

IT"

CHEROOTS

FLORIN
P

Trade Bringers
5 for 10c
3 for 5c

CO.

Small Size

CHOICE
Specialists
on

CIGAR LEAF

Havana

WALTER

CIGARS
respondent

L

on M.in

GROWERS AND PACKERS OF

Seed and

C-oi

Trlcphonr 432

.

and 14 MiHIin

Office in

tf

High Grade

FLORIN. PA

Penna. K K..
CASTER. PA

THY

Co.

Buyers always find it a pleasure to look over our samples.
Samples cheerfully submitted upon request.

Makers

Invited trow

of

S.

BARE,

Pa

LItitz,

Hlih-Grade Cli«r« Eicluslv.ly

TOBACCO
FINE BS AND TOPS OUR SPECIALTY

Cheroots

and
Little Cigars

Responsible Houses

C. E.

MATTINGLY S

CO.
Manufacturers

s^^ti^^Mr

Brilliant as

Fragrant as Roses
of

5c.

Cigars

SUPKEME

McSHERRYftTOWN, PENNA.

Send

Havana

.

IOG.

5C.

Grades

of our

We
DOMESTIC CIGAR

LEAF

MANCHESTER

for

15c

LJiNCASTEK.
PENNA.

make the well known brands of
STOGIES, BARNONE and EMPIRE
also

WHIFFS

TOBACCOS

DUKE STREET

Holland, Pa.

9

of

201-203 N.

UNION

New

A.\\

5G.

The Mellow cigar

repeal.
These br.Dds sell on merll and conslandy
never shuls down
and judie for yourself why Ihls factory

CO.,

Dealer in

5g.

Try them

STAUFFER BROS. MFG.

Samples

HAVANA CADETS

Penna. Broad Leaf

"BRILLIANT STAR." clear
" Seed and Havana
"
S B
"KATHLEEN ONEIL,"

for

Retail

of the foilowlDit
Reitlstered Brands:

Wholesale

UNION CHIEF

RjiNCK

PAcrvcR or

-ARE THE-

"VUELTA SPRIGS."
Trade Only

H.

Good as Government Bonds

HIGH-GRADE
UNION-HADE

tor ihc

MILTON

Diamonds

Little

Cigars)

Manchester Cigar Mfg. Coe
118-20 South Howard Street
Baltimore, Md.
Philadelphia and

£:;;:::;;:;:..

f. b.

Roberuon,

p. o.

Box 425.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
THE TOBACCO WORLD

Louis C,

Fine Cigar Labels aad Bands
43 EAST TWENTIETH STREET

Wagner &

Co. importers
,

of

I^pgui0nb. ^traaspr $c Inigt ICtthn. (En.
155 TO 161

NEW YORK
JOSEPH HIRSCH

&

SON,

IMPORTERS
OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO

OF

^ 183 Water

Street,

Cable Address

:

New York

" IIKRK "

GOOD &

CO.
B. F.
^PACKERS AND .* J*
.*
> DEALERS IN Leaf Tobacco
NOS. 49-51 WEST JAMES STREET
LANCASTER, PENNA.

O. Z. Voorburgwal 227 Amsterdam, Holland

Imported

Cigar Bands

Edmund H. Smith

Smith

Hinsdale Smith 8i Co.
Importers of

Sumatra and Havana

and Packers of Connecticut Leaf

LANCASTER,

NEW YORK

CRUMP
Importers and

Packer* of

COLOR

Cable: "Nargir

and

DKALKRS

716-728 N. Christian St.,

E.

111.

our Cabaratarii will

nut

uiitti

fit

A. E. Wallick. York. Pa.
Largest Assortment of

Write for Sample

G.

ECKERT,

PA.

Our Capacity

AND FANCY RIBBONS

Card and Trice

List to

Department

to

Established 1880

for Manufacturing Cigar

D.

Boxes

is

Co., Sellersville, Pa.
Always Room

for

One More Good Customer

SELLERS, SELLERSVILLE, PA.

gou

rumiilrtr aatiafartiun.

Proprietor

HANOVER,

SHOW
PORTED

LABELS

PA.

&

MANUFACTURER OF

ALL

T r i Tiiff^'Ty^g'

r

fT

138

.

/T

T

J

f

rr

I

i

iTf

7 "T " t

T 't'T t

f

KINDS OF
i

t t

f

f

i

i"T

rT^TT

r

rT ft

i

I'^r

Cigar
Box
Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

a 140 Centre 5t
NEW YORK.

r
ZPHIUA DELPHI A OFFICK, S73 BOURSE BLDG.
M. S.

Chicago 56 5th Ave

SPRINOCR, Maw.

E. e.

SAN FRANCISCO. 320 SANSOME

THATCHen. mom.

L.

BANDS

Street, Philadelphia
SEALS and STENCILS

234 Arch

S

SCHOCNPCLO Mom

A. F. Brillhart

nr

MANUFACTUftENS OF

EMBOSSING

Street, Philadelphia

TELEPHONEIJ56J

Tobacco
! I

III

i^

y FLEISCHHAUER

238 Arch

IN

Dallastown^ Penna.

METAL PRINTED LABELS

CIGAR LABELS

CIGARS
AND DCALenS

METAL EMBOSSED LABELS
ENGRAVING

R

Dallas Cigar Co.

LITHOUBAPHINCi

W

NEW YORK

CIGAR BOXES, Go

MONROE

123'-Tol30"5T
'

PLAIN

Bindings, Gallcons^ Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain

Keystone Cigar Box

You Want

aiib

Inrorporntrd

Leaf

of

For Genuine Sawed Cedar

&Co
LOUIS E.Neuman
AMC PARK AVE. N.Y.

CANCELLING STAMPS

Michael Hose

LANCASTER,

-

PENNSYLVANIA REPRESENTATIVE

ACME EXTRACT AND CHEMICAL WORKS

Quaker City
Stencil and Stamp Works
LEAD

-

of

our stock.

EAST TWENTY-SECOND STREET,

36

IN

Describe the Flavor

Chicago,

Manufacturers

LABELS, RIBBONS, EDGINGS

BROS.
St.,

PlERSON, MGR.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Sample and Prices

for

WM, WICKE RIBBON COMPANY

Cigar Boxes and Shipping Cases

Leaf Tobacco

141-143 East Lake

ST.,

perior to any in the market.

ICabda.:.

Sanlia m\h Srimmttt^H

CIGAR RIBBONS

PA.

BOX CO.
INLAND CITY CIGAR
OK

Tobacco

lox

Imported Gold Leaf Labels— Su-

Send

MANUFACTURERS

125 Maiden Lane
Established 1840

— Finest

160 WASHINGTON

Warahouse: Bird-ln-Hand, Lancaatar Co., Pa.

EfUJfi

.r.QItgar

Quality, and sold at prevailing prices.

Office and Salesroom

18 East Chestnut Street,

fBanufartitrrra nf

Designs, with

WESTERN OFFICE— PAUL

Leaf Tobacco

in

of Original

Excellent Titles, sent upon request.

LEAMAN

J. K.
VacXi-r of and Dealer

Sketches

Leonard Street, New York

l)oillv\'hlo litlioorapliirCLoiniiann
Ht

U\

j
I
|

Wm.

d

OwLt Ar<s

&

Company

LITHOGRAPHERS
237

to

263 WEST SEVENTEENTH STREET

-

-

NEW YORK

specuLriE.St
Clifar Labels

bAN FnANcr,«

Cigar Labels

(5:u-.ti[\ani>olpli 'Jt.U^hirnop]!!!.

Steiner, Sons

I
SPECIAL DESIGNS

w

Adv«rtlsin|{ Novelties

Imported and Domestic Bands

Chicago

New

York.
Cincinmati

ST.

THE NEW -WOULD''

KEC ()KI)->0

PER TENT.

C;

VIN

IN

(IIKILATION

MONTH

FlHST

THR TOBACCO WORLD

Ji'uH'J

Z^//'

%i/io,'f,f/

"/<//^vi ^''f'f

The Tobacco World

%fU^

MOLLER, KOKERITZ & CO
New York

Office,

Protests

GEBRUDER WEIGANG.

Fail

NEW

to

Government

to

Stop Philippine

Germany

D1

liSriri*' the pr«jtc>t> of

tlic

Feb. uih.
Cigar Maiuifacturcrs' A>-

sociatitm of Aincrica, backed by niinieruus intluenlial
it is

unlikely that the Bureau of ln>ular

Affairs will stop the usage of the "standanl of quality" stamp which the Philippine Government is placing on all

B.

V

Hon MAN

DIRlXri'

w

J.

PRINCIPAL, SR.

10c

GROWERS AND PACKERS

OUR PRINCIPAL

LANCASTER

B's

CO..

Our

Specialty

Samples Gladly Submitted on

,

19()5

)

l'-,' /

^^H PBWJCip^

PA.

(

^

..ih-sImukIi net

uitll

delegation of the Cigar Manufacturers' .\^sociation,
escorted by Congressman J. \ an \ ecliten Olcolt. called on

W

ar Dickinson on February 7th to make formal
Secretary of
protest against the Philippine stamp. The association was represented by Jac. W'ertheim, of the I'nited Cigar Mainifacturers'
Company, New York, President; A. M. Jenkinson, of i*itt>burgh, \ ice- President II. G. Wasson, of i*iltsburgh, Secretary, and Attorney Smith, the Washington counsel of the
association, as well as I. S. J'lllison, of the U. S. Tobacco

Journal.
ertheim averred
Si)eaking for the manufacturers, Mr.
that the continued use and abuse of this stamp, wliich states
specitically over the name of the Government that the (|uality
of the goods is guaranteed as being up to the standard and
nunle under i)erfectly cleanly conditions, was working injury

W

Ji«hlHTs

<t

110 and 112

Crops

W. Walnut St.
LANCASTER. PA.

to the

Application

A
MWS

A NEW FEATURE

&

j^^j/o

he >uit has

M*nuf«ciurer«

I»»»«-l

into etTect

The

December

187 J.
.\merican Conij)any

tobacco cans aiul
un<ler Patent .\o.

charged with placuig marks on
tins to the etYect that they were "1 licensed
81 J and 175, when in reality they were un-

Cigarette
only 20-Cent Plain or Cork Tip
Try
smoke.
to meet the demand for a mild

"

patented.

The

averred to liave taken
place on March 1, l»>o9, when the .American C'i>mpany placed
As a result
tliC mark in (juestion upon tobacco tins and cans.
of this, the plaintilY said he was injureil and claims to be entiOn another charge in the same bill the plaintle«l to i>30,ooc).
titY claims an additional amount, which w«>uld bring the damalleged violation of the law

MADE BY

E. A.
It

(>
I

\

<;

A

YORK. PA.

_^^,

i:

I

s

&t

CO.

NEW YOKn

ages up to Js20,000,000.

The

attorneys in the case,

CONDAX STRAW

TIPS

J

interviewe<l by your correto

refused
the

jli^cuss

stating
tiled

that

and

the law

bill

itself,

e.\i)lains

how the
can Company

suit,

the

.Ameri-

jii^t

violated
to wh.it

products these alleged
violations apply was

legiti-

not

made

A

manufac-

clear.

search of

tlu

New

\'ork Telephone

and

City
to

failed

resit lence

Directories
the

reveal

or wherea-

secondly, that the
wording of the stamp
was misleading, and,

Now Neumann-Mayer
c o
T O
A
T

;

thirdly, that

protest

made

WoRi

A
was

against the
the

(•

I)

Co.. cigar manufacturers in Pliila<lelphia.

pine Government to
invent such a stamp to
the detriment o f

The information was
also

practically

sub-

stantiated from reliabU- sources, that by
the admi'^sio^ into the

manufacAmerican
turers, who, in their
own State, were de-

Continued on Sext Page

15

&•

Philip-

endorsement. It
was pointed out that
the appearance of the
Philippine
Coat of
Arms with an eagle at

I

learned that a
change was about being elYectetl in the persoinul of the tirin of
Morris D. .\euniaim

stated

it

what was untnie.
general

II

firm of

nied the use of a sim-

Originators of the

when

rcsjMtndent,

Leo W. May-

formerly of The
llilsou Com|)any, of
New York, the firm
name will be changed

er,

ilar

The

is

bouts of Mr. Rarr, the
complainant.

also

CONDAX

is

objections

the

right of

PA.

the alleged violation of Section

lows: First, that the
appearance of the
stamp was misleading

The

Union
"f Inlern«il»n«l ( :ia«rm«ker*'

damage^ was

1,

turers raised could be
summarized as fol-

a few and satisfy your customers.

ol

McSHKRRYSTOVVN,

which

CONDAX

FINE CIGARS
IWurma

The

VERY MILD

made

and Cans.

ins

I

of the Revised Statutes of the United Stato. which went

American man-

home-made,
mate goods.

PROMINENT STORES

McSHERRYSTOWN CIGAR CO

Marks Upon

for I^2o,cxx),ooo

>uit

grown out of

using this stamp as a
cloak to foist a cheap
grade of goods on the
public and crowd out

or ALL

Blumenthal, Ltd., Philadelphia,

$20,000,000.

here to-tlay again>t the American Tobacco ComIhe com!••'"> •'» the United States Di>trict Court.
l)laui;int is Juhn I', liair t»f New York, who is reploenied by Attorney Geo. S. Solter.

some

Jeitles

Placing

4.

tiled

because
ufacturers
unprincipled
merchants have been

Masterpiece
5 Cent CIGARS

in

for

No.

;

5c
lii\ It)

,

Old

FiiieCigars
of

FROM PACKURS

HOFFMAN BROTHERS
BAINBRIDGE.

Law

."^I.NSA'llUNAL

^

1

A

Manufacturer

OUR

of

1910.

ILvLiiMoKK, Md., Feb. uth.

cigars exported to the United States.

BRENNEMAN

Buy Penna. Broad Leaf B's

Alleged Violation

Washington,

of

Baut/en,

K HOFFMAN

15.

Tobacco Trust Sued

Abuses.

Congressmen,

N.

YORK, FEBRUARY

Remove Stamp.

to

American Manufacturers Appeal

25 Astor Place

American Represenlativrs

PHILADELPHIA AND

XXX.

Vol.

The Neumann &
Mayer Company.

to

AMERICA'S

DEMAND-" LOWER THAT

SAIL!"

v

;

.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

in

(

the Inp. \va«>
casual l>u>er

.V.

Continued

similar tu

wouM

llial

asMinie

in

1

Havana

i

..i

tlial

Gustavo Bock Dies

Stamp

Protests Against Philippine

1

it

&

Managing Director of Henry Clay. Bock
Succumbs to Pneumonia

the United States tliat a
was an enihlein of this

Co.. Ltd.

cnniilr\

was urged that the
and "Jiureau ul
use ..I the wnnls •'(iuvernnient inspectiiHi
helief that it wa> tlie
Internal Revenue" led in the general
pultuig on the>e stamps,
Inite.l States (.uvernnienl that was
support ul the second

Ill

ol,jecti«.n

Special Cable

it

the

to

'
'

Tobacco World

"

s.erelarv

Diekn.snn

with interest t-. tiie protest
.eneral ( larenee K. h-.lwards.

listene.l

to

and relerred'lhe delegati.M.

(

\\\\\S.\, ClIJA, Lei). 15th.

-^

D

|().\

STA\"U LOCK, managing
and Bock & Co., Ltd., one ..f

(,L

Clay
manufacturers

I

Cuba,

in

.lied

at

Henry

direct.ir of

the forem..st cigar

home here

hi^

this

and
Howthe eon<hti..ns.
and see what eouM he .lone to alleviate
eMinnnttee that he ha.l
ever (.eneral h:dwards inlorme.l the
mnM >how on its tace
alreadv i-ued Mrder> that the >tamp
docmneiit. hut was i»ued solely
th.i il'was not a Inited State>

morning of pneum.>nia. Mr. 1m .ck ha.l been ill for
and
several weeks with a cold which CMifmed him h> \\\> home,
which later developed into fatal pneumonia.
His death rem.)ve> from the Havana market not only t)ne
much
of it> lea.ling business men, but a man who has devotetl
Lvery where
his life t.^ public allairs aiul charity works.

hy the

cigars are

Chut
(

Koth Mr. hekmsou
ol the r.ureau ul Insular .\tlair>.
the matter speeiticall)
.eneral l-.<lwards promisnl t.. go mt-.
1

lie also statcl that as long
rhihiM.me (.oveinment.
display
dots not interfere with the conspicuous
•i. Ihi. staip^.
he could not intervene.
nf the regular Internal Revenue stamp
( lenerai
When llie delegation opened their audience with
Legarda. the I'hihi.i.me
Idwards, he .|uickly summoned Mr.
.mgre>s. and Messrs. Rosales and Lorea,
npresentalive in
dc
of the Compagnie (leneral <les 1 ahacos
(

memhers
|.,hi>inos, which company

who

are

one of the largest cigar manuThese Filipinos listened with
facturing concerns on the islan<l.
hul
protest of the American manulacturers,
to

interest

is

the

in>pecti..n
hey urged that the government
^tate anything which o.uhl
was rigid and that the stami> di.l not
he proved as true.
n<

refusnl to yieM.

1

>t

Messrs

W ertheim

|enkin>on and

made

plain to these

it

manufacturers
f.reiunnprc'sentatives that if the Manila
of their own and use a stamp
wishe<l to f..rm an association
that wiiich is used by the
guaranteeing the .,uality. similar to
the American makers
Havana and Kcv West manufacturers,
they objected to was that
oiler no objection, but what
woul.l

the

Government shouhl

such a certihcate of character.

isstie

Congressmen Dal/ell and
I'.ttsburgh district of

M

the Lancaster

district,

resenting, as they
C

ongressmaii

.In,
(

are

)lcott,

clientele.

speaking of the possible outcome of
these stami>s or placards are not

the protest. stale<l that if
liureau,
dM.lishe.l by the Revenue

edly be taken by Congress

t..

some action

i)rohibit their

use

m

will

undoubt-

the tuture.

Chairman of the Com\long this hue SenaL.r lleybuin.
prepared a bill which is general
mittee of Manufacturers, has
construed to prevent the imsuse of tliM
Ul its aims and can be
"That it shall be unlawful
Manila stamp. This bill i.rovides
l>ersons, ..r corporation to place
fnr anv person, association of
any package, label, overing
anv mark. sign, or insignia up.m
foo<l or medicine, stating in
nr'wrapi>ing of anv article of
package are guarannr elTect that the o»ntents ni such
wnrds

nf the Lnite<l States under the Lure
tee.l bv the ( .nvernment
<>'• guarantee.! or recmPnnd an<l Drug Act nf June .v>. 1<XX>.
inveniment ot the Linted
uien.led in any manner by the

America, and,

to

United States.
the Cnited States for

frnm Smyrna
.\merica was thelargest
the fiscal vear i(x>S-() was 1.I2<)..V)0.
.207.300 pounds. The
cust.uners, barring .\ustria. wh.. bnught
Cnited States fn.m both
imp.>rts ni leaf tobaco int.. the
fiscal year i(>o8 amnunte.
Asiatic and luin.pean Ttirkev in the
and
pounds, against 7.2.'54i^ ix.imds ni 1907
t..

i

to .i.Sj().iS2

3.000.106 pounds in 1906.

fact,

it

may

be

sai.l,

alm.)st

(iermany.
Mr. Lock was l>orn
tobacco
and came t.) Cuba at an early 'age. He entered the
business
busines> an.l in a short time built up a fortune and a
seventy-three years ago

in

that e.xten.le.l principally to the I'nited States.

Alvariz
he became associated with \\n\ T. de L.
In
Lock & C.).. Lt.l. 1 his
in foun.ling the firm of Henry Clay and
un.ler the
coneern was backe.l largely by liritish capital, and
guidance .»f Mr. Lock exi)an.led rapidly.
regime as managing (lirector
It was during Mr. L.)ck's
Garcia, La K.span.)la,
that the bran.ls of La Carolina, Lmanuel
1.SS8

height
an.l other well-kn..wn cigars reache.l the

La Comercial

of their po])ularity.
T.ock was
Lesides his connecti.Mi with this company, Mr.
also presi.lent .)f the Havana Tobacco Company.
aii.\rrangements for his funeral have not yet been
death has occasi.Mie.l deep regret and m..urning
n.»unced.

His

am. nig the members of the

tra.le here.

Globe Tobacco Company's

Affairs.

7th.
At their main ..ffices in Detroit. Mich., on Lebruary
..f the (.lobe
occurred the annual meeting of the st..ckh.)lders
manufacturer> .)f plug
r..bacco O.mpanv, ..ne .)f the lea.ling
The report ot the
and .sm..king t..bacc..s in the Detn.it .listrict.
Hamper, was read
treasurer an.l general manger. Walter R.
satisfactot-y
showe.l that the cmpany ha.l d..ne a most

and

finer shape tinancially
business during the past vear an.l was in
he
been betore
1
and in everv ..ther respect than it ha.l ever
following b..anl: Walter K.
electi.Mi of direct.)rs returned the
Homer McClraw, Aug. S. Stellwagen,

Hamper. Reuben Kempf,

Win. T. McCiraw.
the same as last:
Ihe .officers f..r the ensuing vear remain
vice-presi.lent
H..mer McCiraw. president: Reuben Kemi)f.
and general manager.
R. Hamper, secretary-treasurer

W alter

I

1

was

one of Lroa.lway's m.ot j)opu-

week talking

tn the

manager when

Two

nntice.l

j.)bless act.>rs walke.l in

and he

.juickly accoste.l them.

gentlemen join me in a smoke?" he hiccoughed. They
sized him up and answered. **Certainly. old pal." lie turne.l
to the .salesman behin.l the counter and calle.l for three 50-cent
cigars. The salesman looke.l him over, grinne.l mockinglv. an.l
waited on another customer. The actors hung an)und to see
what woul.l happen.
The bibulous one waite.l probably five minutes and then
blurted .Mit. "WVll. if you won't give me fifty-centers, give me
three five-centers."
The salesman grinned more mockingly
than before, reached back on the shelf and pushed out a box
of "Owls." The bibulous one helped his two newly found
ac(|uaintances, place.l one between his teeth, and then struck
his hand deep down in the i)ocket of his aforementioned shabby
trousers, and pulled out a wad of yellow backs, which ma.le
the salesman turn green with mvy. Tie fumhlingly peeled oflF
a twenty-dollar bill, waited for his change: took ten minutes
to count the S10.85 returned him and the last glimpse of him
vouchsafed the manager, salesman and myself was that of a
filler ff)r a human sandwich, with the two actors f)laying the
bread role as the trio disappeared into a saloon, where he probably got what he ordered.
'*W'ill y.Mi

often heard of the old-time trick nf making
smoke c^me out of your ears and eyes, but you have probably
never heard of the stunt which T. W'. Sergeant, of Rochester,
Recently, ^[r. Sergeant was comis performing these days.
pelled to undergo an operation on his throat and a tube was

You have

inserted in his neck so that .he could breathe through it. his
nose or mouth being blocked. W^ith this tube, he draws in his
breath through a hole in his neck and is going ab^^ut the country

cS:

&

Stern's

Big Sale.

Driscoll. tobacco brokers.

Mr. R.

G

Sul-

purchase.l
manufacturer, of Manchester, X. M., has
from Sylvester v\: Stem, the well-known

Havana

.000

bales

New

Y..rk leaf dealers.

.)f

The Havana was

.>f

the

famous

**Re-

be used by Mr. Sullivan in the manu'''\
of "7-^0-4"
facture .>f his well-kn..wn brand
^'^'^^^^^''l"
his bran.l
Xew l^ngland.
nrobablv the best selling brand in
for m.)re than thirty years, and each
lias been bef.>re the public
output, which to-day taxes the
vear has seen an increase in the
of Mr. Sullivan s plant.
"splendid manufacturing facilities

me.li.>s" packing

an.l will

1

of some bloekheails on

Recently,

a cigarette in

demonstration

at

the old-fashioned corn cob pipe
are aware that throughout the Mi. Idle West whole acres of
farm land are devoted exclusively to the raising of cobs suitThe grain of this corn is markete.l. but
able for pipe bowls.
the cob on which it grows is the real harvest. These ends are
rounded smooth and polished and the inner pulp taken out by

who handle

machinery.
The American corn cob pipe is being exported
to-day into every country in the w.irld. being in special favor
in .Australia and Xew Zealand, where they are regarderl a-j
characteristically .\merican because they suggest the i.lea n\
Briar pipes are in fav.>r with English
Yankee ingenuity.
smokers, meerschaums still hold favor with German an.l Austrian smokers, but the corn cob seems to have a place near to
the heart of the

American smoker.

force,

who. by the way.

.lo

not last

known, the Cnitetl have a stnre space in the
.siegel-C.)oper Cninpany I'ig Store, at iStli street ami hth
avenue, though under the provisimis nf their arrangement, the
company's sign does not appear. I walke.l in the .siegel-CcH>per
shop recently and bought a |>ackage of cigarettes, paving 10
.\s

cents

is

f.)r

The

well

them.
.lav

following,

across the street.

same brand

an.l the

me

1

entere.I the

I'nited

St(»re

.lirectlv

iHth street, an.l l)ought a package of the

.»n

salesman charged

called his attenti.m to

me

20 cents for them.

fact that the store

tlie

1

across the street

same goo.ls. an.l asked the
reason.
He became incensed at once, and sai.l. "What <lo you
want, anyway? V.>u d.")n't get any profit-sharing cou|X)ns over
there, do y.)U?"
only charge.l

10 cents for the

^
1

liear.l

^

^

the other .lay of a one-ann

man who

is

saving

which to pr.Kure an artificial arm. He
has n.)W saved icx) cou|>ons an.l when he has i()()o more, ho
can bloss.)m out with an arm. which, according to the illustrations in the l)ooks, promises to be better than the original .me.
I'or 40.roo coui>ons an artificial leg can Ik* .tbtained.
\ legless
man has figure.l out that he will have to sni<»ke $4.<i<k) worth .»f
tob.icco to get a pair of legs, but he does not think his constitnbacc.) couj)ons with

tution will stand this strain.
Jt

Jl

.\ctresses arc noted
hear.l of a bran.l

for their

new one

cigarette business.

last

«|i

many

idiosyncracies. but

week which sh«>uM

A pn^minent

stage w«>man.

1

stimul.ite the

well

known

r.roadway, recently sutTere.l the loss of her husband
Instea.l of a.lopting the old-style m.)urning
through .leath.
veil an.l sombre clothes, she electe.l t<» have a deep mourning
hand put on her favorite brand of cigarettes.
She evidently wants to keep her "hubby" company smokal.

»ng

ing.
J$

J^

New

Orleans. Sergeant placed
the tube and proceede.l to smoke tt with apparent

in a

tlie

l<.ng.

e.xhibiting this won.lerful act to the various medical stii.lents.

ease and delight.

Sylvester

Here's a good one that was slijjpcd me at the expense .'f
the Inite.l Stores I". .mnaiu
the other dav.
It is
freelv
admitted the big company has an exceptionally clever lot of
salesmen, but they are also lM»un<l. once in a while, to get hold

%

Ji

Ji

l^ew retailers

livan, cigar

l<xp..rts nf t..baccn

in

up

Through Ruth
Smyrna's Tobacco Export

lar cigar stores last

from.

the shoe tops.

in

(

States.

stan.ling in the rear of

.Irnppe.l

metho.ls.

.s.»l.l

rei.resenting the
Congressman Ureist.

big cigar manufacturing

knows where he

once conjures
the entire civilized worhl, the name of L.)ck at
of business
a stan.lanl of high merchan.lise and the cleanest

of

interested in the actum, rep-

much

only

him leaning heavily nil the slmwcase .)f iin|K»rte.l g.H)ds. n.)iie t»f which si. Id fur less than 25 cents each,
lie certainly was disreputable looking an.l he certainlv was
drunk. .\n .>ld battere.l hat surmounted a face which had n.»t
felt a raznr fnr a week at least.
.\ shabby overcoat scarce!
c<n'ere(l a shabbier suit an.l his trousers were well fringed at

IWirchfeld,

rennsylvania. and

K.W'LX

It

is

amusing

t<>

learn

«.f

JL

the latest reform

movemmt

in

smoking in the
Heretof(»re it has been a time honore.l custom .)f
"H.nise."
members of the I'xchange to light up their pij)es. cigars and
cigarettes <luring the last half hour of l)Usiness. Tn this no
one nbjecte.l, but gra.hially the smokers m<»ve<l fnrward the
hour .)f smnking until it U-came nearly an all-.lay practice.
The Committee of the "H.»use' met in solemn cnudave
an.l placed a ban nn smoking altogether .luring business hours.
the

Lon.l.Mi

St.»ck

I'xchange. which

forbi.ls

Chir Lnn.lon frien.ls wh.> have been faithful devntees of the
|)ipe will no dnubt sutTer some inc.»nvenience from this new
Their bn.ther bmkers in the Paris r.ourse and in the
rule.
Xew \'ork St.)ck h'xchange enjoy this freed.nn and their market places are clnu.le.l all .lay with thick sm<»ke.
If the

low

Xew

Exchange shmild attempt tn fol
London, what a howl would be raised!
The Onlooker.

^'nrk Stnck

in the footsteps (.f

THF.
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The machine

l^

consists of a conveyor, running through a

tunnel capable of handling tobacco in bales at the rate of a bale
a minute. On both sides of the tunnel alxnit the middle of tlu
conveyor are special vacuum tubes on the order of Crookc^

which emit a iH)werful X-ray, penetrating the bale with
out removing even the plam leaf cover.
The machine is built to work on a current of any initial
tubes,

velocity at hand.

may even

attached to the <»rdinarv electric light burner, the voltage being "steppe*! up" through transformers to 150,000 Volts .\.
and then rectitied before passing
through the tubes. In this way tlie ordinary current i> madi
It

l»e

C

life

de>tn»ying.

When

once started the machine i> automatic ami all that
i> necessary to run it is twtt men. one at each end of the convey(»r to handle tl.e bale.s a> they come through the deadl\
rays.
I'\)r

the use of smaller cigar factt)ries a

been designed by means of which tobacco

in

machine hacarrots and even

little

and cigarettes may be sterilize*! withont breaking the
package. So j)owertul is tlie destructive medium lliat the raywork just as etYectively through wood nr paper bo.xes.
In testing <»ut his machine in his exi)erimental work-

cigars

sho|)s the inventor divided infested carrots an<l .after running

one-half of each carn»t through tlie sterilizer he placed all the
tohacco in spearate incubatctrs.
in ten da\s thv unstcrilized
tobacco hatched out.
The incul)ator was fnll of young beetles,
r.ut the sterlized tobacco remained as it was.
\ot a sinj^le buj^

appeared

Although the microscope
showed the presence of innumerable unhatched eggs, no amount
of incubation could bring them to life after the electric rays had
done their deadly work.
in the other incubator.

FRANKLIN

THE ELECTRIC

STERILIZER.

Weight 3000

lbs

The

)

S. SMITH,
Inventor.

conveyer and keep it clear. Specially made vacuum
Only Iwo laboring men
The larger box to the left contubes are in the hanging boxes on each side of the tunnel through which the conveyer runs.
voltage necessary to kill germ life in the eggs.
tains electric machinery by which the ordinary current is stepped up to the high
are necessary to operate the Sterilizer to load the

I

y^

I

the destructive "tobaccu bug."
wliicli causes a loss of $i,(XX).ooo a year to the cigar

United States by Professor George F. Atkinson, of the North
Carolina Agricultural I^.xperimeutal Station, and by Mr. Chit-

manufacturer and leaf dealer, lias been found, and
jj^^ ^l^^.n{ pn.hkni of the tobacco trade, one which the

tenden, of the Division of Entomology.
As a result of their experiments, the tobacco

MIVIIK)!) nf

|i^

MM^
IP^Hr^l

killing;

United States goveninient has wrestled with for years without success, it is believed has been solved by a young man not
yet in his thirties.

By his process, not only is the grown beetle destroyed, but
the young and the unhatched eggs are steriliz.ed without injury
This apparent miracle is not performed by the
use of chemicals and heat, recommended by the Agricultural
I)ei)artment. but found to posse-ss little practical value by the
manufacturers. The new process is electrical.
The ruinous bug and his devastating family are almost
This
literallv electrocuted like a criminal in the fatal chair.
result is achieved by the simple process of running the tobacco
The discoverer of the new ])rocess is
through a machine.

to the tobacco.

Smith, of 24 South American street, Philadelphia.
He also is the inventor of the machine which does the work and
which he calls the Electri-Sterilizer. The machine is covered
i'Vaiiklin S.

bv patents both

Of

United States and foreign countries.
injurious to cured obacco, none approach,

economic imi^ortance, the species known as the "cigarette
beetle." Working, as it does in all kinds of cured tobacco and
living in tobacco during all stages of its existence, it damages
cigarettes and cigars by boring out of them, making round holes
Leaf
in the wrappers so that the "smokes" will not draw.
tftbacco an<l fine cuts are also injured by holes and by the reducin

tion of the

The

amount due

beetle

the entire life round of the insect from
egg to maturity took place in 47 days, and that the beetle is
As a remedy the experts recomincreasing at a rapid rate.

that in a

is

to the

found

in

maw

of the bug.

Havana and most of

the factories

and warehouses of the Southern States. Observations upon
the life histor\' of the pest were made some years ago for the

warm room

bisulphide of carbon and cleanliness.
In stnall establishments this method was comparatively simple
but in large factories it was not such an easy matter. At the
same time, it was recognized that it was as much as the reputa-

mended fumigation with

tion of a factory

was worth

to allow

goods to go out containing

the insect in any form.

fumigating process was tried and found to
interfere with the flavor of the tobacco, the manufacturer
turned to the steaming process with like result. Although it
was admitted that the fumes of bisulphide of carbon would kill
the grown bug it was fouufl that they did not destroy the life in
the Qgf^, which later hatched out to continue the work of destruc-

When

the

Recently several hundred stogie makers (|uit work at the
pollack factory at Wheeling, W. \ ;i.. owing to a sjiortage of
supplies caused by a strike of the strippers' union, which is
Two factories are
composed mostly of women and girls.
being operated, the main estiblishment being on Water street
and a branch factory in the h'ast hjid. According to a statement given out by some of the emj)loyees a man had been <loing
to weighing at the East End factory at a weekly salary, and
that the Company decided to ask the members of the strippers*
union to do this weighing, but after a conference the strippers
infonned the management that they would <lo the weighing pnv
vided that they were paid at the rate of a half a cent a pound.
The management, it is said, was unwilling to pay quite so
much and a strike ensued.

Subsequently a meeting of the striking employees was
held with the management of the factory but no agreement
was arrived at. The consensus of opinion of other manufacturers of Wheeling is that adequate compensation was offered for the labor entailed in the work, and that the striking
employees were endeavoring to exact an unreasonably high
rate of pay.

Bonded Warehouse

for

Dayton.

l-.IJ

tartolH. iifiAT

ll.iiKtIiiiK

Elmira Loses

»

I

Kl Sll

lt..\rs

its

KM IZIR

and Cigarrttrs.

John

m

iIk-

Hulk

Factory.

I

Removal of the stock and machinery of the Nicks Tobacco
Co.. of Idmira. N. Y., to the jdant of the Penn Tobacco Co..
at Wilkes- Piarre, Pa., has been completed.
The Xicks Co. was
one of I'dmira's pioneer industries, having been conducte<l for
years on Railroad avenue, where "John 1
and several other
well-known brands of smoking and chewing t«»bacco were man'

ufactured and shipped to
I"

parts of the country.

all

brand helped to make I'lmira famous.

It

The "lohn

was originated

about sixty-two years ago, when John I Nicks, then conducting
a tobacco store, introduced it. "Climax" and other well-knjnvn
brands of tobacco followed and at the time of his death, the

was continued by

business

Uniled's

hi<;

son,

John E. Nicks.

$410,000 Lease

in

Denver.

The United Cigar Stores Co. of New York, has leased the
Graham Hldg. at Sixteenth and Curtis streets, Denver, Col.,
for a period of ten years at a total rental of $4,000.
Under
pay $35,000 the first year,
$40,000 for each of the next four years and $43,000 a year for
the remaining five years.
It is stated that the L'nite<l will
spend $15,00(3 immetliately on improvements, fitting out a rethe agreement

the

Uiiite«l

will

tail store.

The onlv method found

to bring

any success whatever and
the cold

used in most
storage process. By means of keeping the tobacco, cigars and
cigarettes in a cold atmosphere the eggs were held in statu
But even this method was found to be only temporary,
(juo.
for as soon as the cigars and cigarettes were sold and placed in
the warm showcases of the retail dealer the eggs hatched out
and ruined the manufactured goods, wliich loss had to be made
up by the manufacturer.
The great achievement of killing not only the living bug
but also sterilizing the egf^ so that it will not hatch out, is
the

<«i

I

Wheeling Stogie Makers Uneasy.

tion.

in the

the insects,

men learned

SM.M.I.I-.K

one

at present

large estal)lishments

the claim of the Electri-Sterilizer.

is

reported that a bonded warehouse will be opened at
Dayton, Ohio, by the American Cigar Co. This step is taken
so as to keep the stock of Havana and Sumatra tobacco in
Dayton closer to the factory instead of carrying it. as heretoSome idea of the
fore, in the New York bonded warehouse.
It is

American's output can be gained by the statement that they
manufactured 24.000.000 cigars last year and had to turn down
orders for $1,000,000 worth, which they could not fill.
The firm of Donaldson & Lsep Cigar Co. has been capitalized with a capital of $10,000 in Chicago to manufacture and
The incorporators are E.
deal in cigars and tobacco product.
L. Donaldson,

J.

R. lsep and E. C. Mainberg.

The United has dosed seven
Denver

an»l is in

To
Tile

tir-t

other leases for stores

in

search of other locations.

Push

large

**

Plums "

in

the South.

shipment— a half

million

—of

"Havana

Cigar Company. .Atlanta,
(leorgia. last week. This company, through its president John
W. Davis, has made arrangements to flistribute the "Plums"
throughout the South and will conduct on aggressive adver-

Plums" reached the

tising

campaign

Caf)ital

City

to introduce the g(X)ds.
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Heart

How
^T^

n^ar

cxjKruiuA-.l

ill.

nuinu. iii^lano- mu

1

the

o(

^I-mv

cl.rk

uliuii

In-

Smoker.
will

wa^

recall
calle.l
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a traveling
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a

Umli

h-.n^c

lu-

.Inl

^..

hec-an^e he ha.l cn^P.nur.

fnrther remark that he
Inr thnn. an<l veninrnl the

rallc-.l
„..t

tiuc-

l;u-f ^t-.re. wlv.rc-

Mill

.nN

...nWs n.a.lc- \n

uh..

-

pn^h

^'"'••Wlun

the-

N

K

wa>

lie

hran^c-. pcM-..nally.

a^kc-.l

m

uhat knnl

he-

n.4

.IM

like

he-

1"^

1^' ;^'\«

ei-ar. tnll ho<he<l
v-unk' "'«\" ^^a^

wa> a elear Havana
1., m,lH-.l that hi^ liking
A
as to .izc.
,,,,lur. short an.l thick
,.,
an.l a^ke.l t.. hnn- n^
irMni tin- retail .lei.artnient
,ailc-.l n.
nia.lc- hy un Imusc.
.,/.c- ..f the hran.l
,w.. ..t the ( luj, ll..tis.
e.m.unuMl
alter havinj; hec-n partially

TlH-v were huhtc-.l an.l
which he resp..n<le<l that he .hd
inimire.l h..w he- hke.l it. P.
aske.l hnn what was the matter.
Naturally.
„..t like- .t at all.
puckere.l up face,
-With a shruK <»t I'i- ^h..nl.ler> an.l a
the ci^jar .h.l
that he .li.l imt kn.,w, hnt
he- franklv a.hnitte.l
Then after a fc-w ,n.,re
ri^'ht to hi,n.
„.,t s.nnt.. taste just
it
nuKht Ju- that he
pufN he venlure.l the su^K^esticn that
I

him

aske.l

I

,„, Lave

.,nite

to
sip

a

thn.w
..f

Cmse.iuently
away an.l invite.l him t.. cnne on
with ,ne. l,ut he .^racxtully excused

str.m^r
it

witu-

for

en..u.uh

seem

nnt

ei,ar

..ut

him

pcrsua.lin^'

of his

mouth

c-ventually

an.l

to rinse his m..uth

succeoUM

with a swallow

..f

m

fresh

and pufTe.l upon f.ir some httle
Tlie.e were hr.m^ht in. li^hte.l
an expressi.^i of satisfacti.>n
time when, sud.lenlv I ..hserve.l
face, and he said:
settle up..n mv customer's
one of the hest
"
'Why that i^ reallv fine. Tn fact it is
a hm^ time an.l it is
helieve. that 1 have <;moke.l in
ciuar.
th.nifrh it had been ma.le
„o ,nore like tliat other one than as
hv an entireh .lilTerent fact.»ry.'
You th..ut,dit y.ni
sai.l T.
"Th.at must he the answer,
1

'

:

hut in rcalitv. what v.ni

.h.l

want was

^omethinjLj mil.ler.

'-Do
i.

a

v.>u

mean

t.>

tell

me.

sai.l

the cnst.mier. that there

.linVrence in the stren-th between

the .liiTerent

sizes of

vour brands?'
re^^anls
"Whv certainlv. an.l n..t onlv that it is true as pr.».luct
case in the
..wnciv^ar.. but it is reallv also the

our
o{ nnv well

rej,nilate.l

dear Havana

fact.>ry.

supposed that
the cust..mer. '1 ha.l always
cij^ars. the t.»baccos
cspcciallv in the case of cdear TTavana
that the .liiTerent sizes
w.nil.l have been s.. .lelicatelv blen.led
the same strength
of the same bran.l wouM have precisely
•'•Well'

an.l flavor.*

^ai.l

.sizes

When

him

that in view

.>f

these facts

b.Mlie.l

an.l

necessarily

.li.l

sir.Miger

succeeding

may make

(ioldsinith

temp..rarily.
I

sm.>ker

the

more

its

n.Minal

full

t..ne.

.li.ne.

an.l

sizes

l).).lie.l

.always

is

tliat

..f

may

in

lonely

&

Leelerer,

attractive winele)W displays

New

.>f

the

Tom Keene
us semie

\'.>rk. j)r«)mise

on that brand of cigars

During hi> e»pening week he ha«l a -special sale
Uasanin^. a -i\ vcnt
«)f "Sister Cubans." nickel g.MMls. an.l
smoker.
Mr. Mark.>vit/ was formerly in business ni I'.alti

time resume

t.)

make

his

salesman with Frings

time he will again enjoy the strong,
clear Havana cigars just as well as he
in

r.r.>s.

(.".).,

West

more

an.l

advent at an early date, (ie^ldsmith &: Arn.lt
were recently visiteel by C. Martin an.l .S. J. Lin.lau. representatives of the l-.l Prove.lo factory, in Southern territ.»ry.
This firm has recently secured the services of |. C. Seaman as a salesman. Mr. Seaman was f«>rmerly connected as a
pected

be indued t.> change, at least
llavanas an.l try a niil.l seed and

a siiDker's taste

1

Arn.lt. .lislributing agents

\ a.

IMiila.klphia jobbers.

an.l this

MolTiK
Washingt.m

Wholesale Cigar Business on Co-operative

Basis.

is

e^

his first venture in

They are carrying a big

iJoston.

g.nuU ami

will

make

Joseph

Two- Minute Chat

with Retailers.

as
successful retailer will stu.ly his business just
w.mls.
cL.sely as he w.ml.l stu.ly a text b.>..k. In ..ther
he shinild be cmstantly a student.
No student feels (|uitc so onfideiit .»f the re-

as he

di.l

while the

Taul.

retail cigar .lealer.

when examinati.Mi .lay omcs around,
work was in progress. It may be that

hands. •me

years manager of the cigar .lep.artment

liiite.!

Ave.,

New

Cigar .Stores C.>. have
X'ork. which they will

K. Third street.

.)f

A

in

been run recently in the
pers by the Thos. Martindale C.unpany exploiting Cuesta Rey cigars. .Xm.nig c»ther things the
a.lvcrtisements state that the "Cuesta Key are
Havana cigars with halo (and extra cost) of

st..re

where they can be .Irawn up..n

at

the m.)st advantageous

an.l

.lesirable time.

one battle to .)verc.>ine
executed by the retailer, is
.obstacles which was planne.l and
of several such experiences
w.)rth m..re t.> him than bv hearing
P.ecause he has every
lUit why?
which ..Ihers have ha.l.
memory, where it can be used
detail in.leliblv stampe.l on his
the
therefore, he was as careful to stamp
Ihe real experience of one's

at

his

will.

self,

If,

would probably

experience of others on his own memory,
for experience is after all
save him manv unpleasant trials,
whether they are ones own ..r
the real business text bcv,k.
them stored away by us,
belong t.. r>thers. an.l the more of
the better prepare.! we
where thev can be drawn upon easily,
come u]) every little while,
are for the emergencv which may
between difTerent curses
when ..ne must (|uickly act in .leci.ling
it

of

acti.)n.

.

just
Experiences that are forgotten are
thrown away.
text l)(K)k that has been

,.,

like

1

•

„

a business

comes from Havana by
direct steamship up the gulf to Tampa and is
there made intej cigars by native Cubans. Thus
the conditions— climate an.l all— virtually duplicate those under which the actual cigars are
made."
imp.)rtati(Mi.

The

leaf

The advertisement

oflfers

Cabinet Royals at

$5.50 for a box of fifty, Roth.schilds h:specials
at .^5 a box, I'anetallas at $4.50 a b.)X. and TuriThese advertisements
tanos Specials at S4.
proved active trade bringers and the cigar department reflected the increased business.
The advertisements of Martin.lale are always uniejuc and convincing and this house has
evidently struck the right trail in the matter of

handling

its

publicity to the consumer.

in

of the

the

I

nite.l

.•ntine-ntal

t

Cigar
ll.ttei.

An
Sn.>ver,

artistic

window

smoking

an.l

was given

disjilay

tobacc.

»

Wave" brand

of the " T.tp

manufactured

in the win. lows .d'

(

by

)llara's

Clark

.'sj)ruce

of

M

.street

»p in

Scrantoii last week.

Try IW

series of well-written advertisements has

newspa-

144
store
.»cciipy as a retail

IMiila.lelphia, recently.

cigar sh.

IMiiladelj^hia

)rug

"T. »p Wave" is a new bran.l
which is just being markelcl by the manufacturers, who were
(|uick to realize the .Irawing p.»wers of a good win.l.»w display.

vears.

Martindale Advertising Cuesta Reys.

If the man is truly desirous <)f
the retail business.
must necessarily hrst
forcing himself ahea.l to success, he
do that best by onhave lai.l a g.».><l foun.lati.m and he can
experience as a lesson and t.>
si.lering everv new business
memory cells
awav the results .>f th..se lessons in his

man

I

lease.l a lt»i.ation at

.listrict iiispectMrs

Tlie chief clerks an.l

chewing

a score

l-'.astern

c >mplete«l.

shares of the stock to emi)l.»yees.
Mr. Steinmueller. wh.> retires, has been in the cigar busi>r

the

.d'

Co.

Stores were entertaineel at a ban.|iiet

f.

Mi

cigar cases

leather

business of the lug.)
The name of the latter firm will be retained an.l the tw.) estabhitwells intenit is Mr.
lishments will be run separately,
by selling
tion t.) put the new store .mi a co-.)perative basis

ness

but
thr.mgh by g.»o.l f.>rtune f..r a time or two.
he
fail t.) pass.
in the l.>ng run he may
f.)rce to every
This thorv. we believe, applies with e(|ual

<

374

Minn., has purchased the wh.»lesale

Steinmueller Company. 49

Im»\ ira.le.

.>f

1

I'ifth

W

en.leavors

his

.)f

St.
I

Sill-:

snlt

street,

R.>bert

and

a specialty

line »»f

were given
away as s»»uvenirs with each purchase .»f g.MnU am.mnling
to 25 cents .>r more.
1. O. M<»ller. .»f this firm, was for twelvethe opening day.

as scMHi as the alterations are
\\ Wliilwell, wh.>lesale

Norf. >lk.

(iii.K.NSKV liavc .>peiie.l a cigar stand at ^^}^

street,

j).>pular i)rice

The

.li.l.

«.treel,

"

that jHiqM.se there has been secured the services of Dr. J. A.
K.isenheim. a specialist in that line of work and wh.» is ex-

lavana cigar.

When

Displays.

f.tr

c-..ul.l

from clear

c\:

cigars, ma.le by

rheref..re it w.ml.l ..fteii
wante.l a mil.ler cigar.
pn.ve to have been far better if the clerk ha.l switche.l the
or
sm.>ker to a thinner, inil.ler cigar, whether .»f the same
some ..ther bran.l. an.l in fact, in some cases it would be even
if

Keene Window

a

realitv

better

R. M.\KK.»viiz has .(pencl a retail cigar at S5 I'lume
.\orf.>lk,

here is where
mistake hv attempting t.. switch a sm.>ker to a similar size
of some ..ther bran.l ..f clear llavanas. when the cust..mer
Ki<.;ht

is

Tom
-tore clerk

is

step.

"

the cij^ar

power

the cigar store clerk's

hardly any achievement that is out of his
reach, but he shoul.l guar.l well his tlnughts an.l actions. ConPrepare an.l
centrate the mind ujmhi the thing he aspires to.
titling himself .luring
I'.y
always be prepare.l for success.
every h.Hir of the day by doing the thing at han.l better than
it was ever before .l.me. he is ready to go higher up with each

There

w.)nderful.

it

.)cca>i..nally c.»mi)lain that the l)ran.l .l.»es

at tirst.

applie.l,

pr. >i>erly

will sli.le

do so and shortly after T a^^ain
''''^'-llc- sai.l he w.ml.1 K'1a<llv
us two
retail department to hnn^^
aske.l the clerk fr.>m the
shape, hut ..f the- same bran.l.
.iuars ..f a .liOVrcnt size and

wante.l a stron^uM- ci^^r

thinner

the

for

be as g.Mxl as it iise.l t.» be ami they are cuithey are n..t getting the same amount of satis-

faction as they

I

that

t..

that

vince.l

bi.n.c.lf. savin^^ that lie

.,f

may

tobac-cos. they

.lurin^j

ma.le it a rule n.>t t.. participate
s„ccee.le(l
.linieultv that
It was with snnie
l.n.inoss h.'.urs.
^et the taste
him that 1 merely wante.l him t..

mi

heavier

the

entail!

usiiallv

him.

i„ convineinK'

select the lighter

jx.ssible that

rea.lily

I

liuar'was not

t.»bacc..

t.>

such a mistake might be fre<|uently
W lien MiL-kers
ma.le by the man behin.l the cigar ounters.
which
have been smoking th«».se jiarticiilar sizes of cigars

was

in

a eiKar

.,f

len^'th that

at j^reat

into
of cigars, while the heavier, fuller b.».lie.l leaves went
ilou>e
the shorter an.l thicker cigars of the I'erfect.) an.l C lub
'It then .lawne.l up.

an.l a.
j-LLin^' lm^nK>-> wa^ o .n.hutc-.l.
pn.pnetM,- reniarknl
-t ^l...p talk tn-cllur. the
-l the
^^Hinj: a o .nsidcrahle .|nantity

l-.l

that while

private-

the-

leaves

inil.ler

an.l

bo.lie.l

Ik-

uc- wc-u-

an.l

rc-lail

i.,vni"

n.

is

it

^^^m

observing cigar store clerk will be very guarde.l of
his conversation an.l will contine himself t.) business
onversati.m .luring business hours, for levity is always unbecoming in a store. It is ilecidedl) out of
place f.>r him to indulge in talking almut the play, or about
a game, or a iHjssible election.
The clerk and his employer are bande.l together for increased business an.l their th.>ughts must be centered .»n it.
All interchange of ideas must be th. >se that make f.»r elTiciency.

tvpe.

h .n>c>-a hnu>c tliat
sik-^nan ..i onr -.f ,Iu- 1,1^ ^-Kar Havana
tobaco.
ll.at arc aKva>- a^ Inu- a>
,> npuu.l I., n.ake ciuars

^""'••h ua~

was necessary f.»r me t.> explain
customary in clear Havana facl..ries

"it

hraixl wliuli

^y
••,,.1
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street, Peoria,

III.

A. I'mpleby. a cigar .lealer at Cary. In«l.. has b« •light
out his partner. 1". I'.. Decker. .\lr Decker says he will start a
store shortly elsewhere.
J.
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RKMX'iaan » a >i»IIM
Mtn MM) •( w
kMrf

iMla I*

cigar factory has been .)pened by John .Stahl at 115 N.

Morris Tlnrnberg. .f
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Old Time Tobacco Manufacturer

Retires.

N. Cullingw.»rth. pr.jpriet.>r of Jos. \. tullngworth. Inc.. manufacturers of tobacco at Richm.md. \ a., has
retired fr.mi business after a successful career <d' thirty-two
years and has s.»l.l his plant t.» J. H. Maclin & Son. .>f IVterstheir facIt is un.lerst.)od that the Maclin^ will m.»ve
i)urg.
tory to Petersburg and c.»ml)ine it with their present establishment. As a mark of their esteem, the empl.»yes of the fact.)ry
l)resented Mr. ( ullingw.^rth with a solid silver loving cup.
|.)seph

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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To
What

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Extend Burley Growing

**No Tobacco" Rule Means To Manufacturers
Industry to be Fostered

wouM
•

Mom

Uk: rcnuj.ylvaijia Kailroati, eiilurcin;;
"
No lobt^aco rule, arrive at liic- tollowiiij;
Ntiin!>er i)f tMn|>loyc> ut I'ciinsylvania Kailrood -3»6,ooo.
rrMill

i

|>ouii(ls.

Cost per pound— 50 cents.
C.Osl oJ tobacco in one year per man— "ri.s.oo.
Total ((jst ol all tobacco consumed on duty- 5^5,925, 000.

Pennsy Forbids Use
Railroad to Enforce Edict

Among

of

Tobacco.

All Employees while on Duly.

1.\LE llic J'ciin.sylvaiiia Railroad issued its edict last
week against all cnipl<jycs using tobacco while on
duty, statisticians have been at work to show that

s

as a result of this rule the tobacco interests will suller
a loss uf appn^xinialely ^5,uuo,ou(j a year.
\\ hile this "So Tobacco" rule has been on the books of

some years, it has never been
announcement that the railroad

the i'ennsylvania Railroad lor
rigidly

eti

forced.

latest

means that all employes caught in the act
be suspemled and if the offence is repeated, discharge wiii

intends to enforce
will

The
it

follow.

they live up to
Smce
the letter of the law, will suffer considerable hardship.
railroading began, chewing and smoking has been a favorite
Tiiere

is

no doubt that the

habit of the emi)loyes, especially

railroaders,,

among

if

freight

brakemen,

fire-

men, engineers and round-house employes. A
has gone up from this class of men and it is unlikely that the
general holler

rule will be enforced.

of this order the railroad company says that
to enforce this matter because of the
it has been compelled
great need of ailopting means for maintaining strict samtation
In defence

and

cleanliness.

A

Special Lot of

Zimmer Spanish and Gebhardt
Seed Leaves.

In

tliis

Downard ^ Koking,

issue

well

the experienced buyers of Uownard &. Kokbought heavy, but
ing, realizing this, went into the market and
of less
with di.scriminatioii and foresight. Their offers of lots

some time and

and of
than 20,000 pounds at y}i cents actual weight net cash
should prove
lots of more than jo.ooo pounds at aj/l. cents
sample
tempting. 1 he firm state that tliey will be glad to ship

upon

having entered a pool.

ESTABUSHED

The

which ihc lVnn>ylvania Railroad i.s.>ued last
week forbidding all employes at passenger and freight stations
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Y.

Adwitiaing

*
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Managing

•

'

TWELFTH STREET

ROOM
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Manaien

to,

duction of
The Kenlarge if not larger than that grown in KeiUucky.
the Society of
tucky growers are held between two tires, with
riders' the other and their
i:«iuity on one hand and the 'night
not an enviable one, while in the two northern
position

Tennessee Growers Organize Board.

UNION SQUARE. W.
PHONE -52

Tobacco Board of Trade has been organized at Springsale and inspechekl, Tenii., for the purpose of arranging the
that market. All
tion of all independent tobacco dehvered to
hfteen, are members
the independent dealers, numbering about
C. C. Bell,
of the board. W. H. Simons was elected president;
treasvice-president; E. R. Beach, secretary, and R. E. Clover,
control about 6,000,000
urer. It is stated that the association will
ix)unds of tobacco of the present crop.

BUREAUS OF SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
BOSTON

legislate

out the habits of a lifetime.

CHICAGO

DETROIT

TAMPA

MILWAUKEE
HAVANA. CUBA OFFICE ZULUETA
SuUcription

in

SAN FRANCISCO
KEY WEST
LANCASTER
CINCINNATI
36. CARLOS M. WINTZER. Repc«rnuiire

d

Canada and

Be Too Funny

?

all

onments winch a paternal government administers i^with unction
and tears, it is true) but adnunisters nevertheless; wouldn't it
funnier tlian a goat, we say, if Robert E. Lee shoiiKl
one
day be pointed at in the American Hall of Eame as the one
great big man who tried to make the Slates of this
l)e

United Stale* and Cuba. Potlage Paid

Focrign Subicriphon. Dominion

It

as a result of the present nationalizing and federalization
i.l
our industries and our finances, these spankings and inipris-

if,

othet Countries of PotUl

Union

.

.

$1.00 prr Year
$2.50 per Year
jq Cent,

Reiiublic

indestructible,

ADVERTISING PRICE LIST MAILED UPON APPUCATION
Eoleied a« Second Cla« Mail Matter December 22, 1909.
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soluble
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thus aiding Grant to

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS- ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
54th and 2nd Ave..
Pittiburgh.

New

York

Pa

President

Vice Preadent

JOS. B. WERTHEIM. 2d Ave. and 73rd St. New York
H. G. WASSON. FHck Building. Pittiburgh. Pa

Treawrer
Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CULLMAN. Jr.. 175 Water St.. New
CHARLES FOX. 222 Pearl St.. New York
JOS

F.

York
.

.

Preiidenl

.
'

Secretary

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS" ASSOCIATION
W.
W.
J.

F.

AXTON.

REED.
A. BLOCH.
T.

Ky
Va
W. Va

Loui.ville.

Richmond.
Wheeling.

Hoisington, of the Cayey Caguas Tobacco Comwill inspect
pany, will sail this week for Porto Rico, where he
the firm's factories at Cayey and Caguas.
The large sales of the products of these factories in the
facUnited States has made it necessary to repeatedly increase
record-breaker.
tory facilities, and this year so far has been a
trips to
is accustomed to making fre(iuent

Mr. Hoisington

packing
Torto Rico, especially during the tobacco gn»wing and
Fcason.

Vega in Havana.
Mr. Vega, of Garcia & Vega, of New York, and makers
Havana, is
clear Havana cigars in New York. Tampa and
Senor

in

Havana

inspecting the firm's holdings of leaf tobacco on

the island.

The

to

have yielded a net

Secretary -Treawrer

the Italian

Government

and emphatic protest laid before the Bureau
of Insular Affairs at Washington last week by representative
American cigar manufacturers cannot well be ignored. While
the stamp guaranteeing the standard of (juality

Government

of the Philippine cigars is not so objecti(jnable
Should Heed •" itself, the abuses which are practised in its
Manufacturers' "«i"n^ are certainly contrary to clean business
methods. Unscrupulous advertisers have seized
Protest.

upon this label to unload low-grade goods,
the Government guarantees the (juality of the

hoped that Secretary of War Dickinson and Chief
of the Bureau of Insular Affairs, General Edwards, will put
an immediate stop to this practice by abolishing the stamp
It

is

Santaella Visits the Coast.

regular annual visit of A. Santaella, of A. Santaella
& Co., New York and Chicago, to the Pacific Coast is now beSan Franing made. The itinerary includes Chicago, Denver,
Butte, and he will
cisco, Los Angeles. Portland. Seattle and
probablv not return to the East before the middle of March.

The

This house has an extensive Coast patronage on their
"Optimo" and other brands of clear Havana cigars.

is stateil

profit of nearly

$37,000,000 last year.
remarketl m these
,.
I
J r^i
Italian and Uther
columns, it looks a little hard tliat every
Tobacco Monopolies, luiropean Government should seize upon
tobacco as the one great source of internal revenue.
Governments well know that the weed is some-^^ previously

tliing

man must and

•special legislation

ways

will have,

and tax

that by the time

it

hence they
in so

many

make
subtle

it

an object of

and

different

reaches the individual it is a thing of
luxury and not of solace and comfort, as the Almighty intended it.
it

Some day

Pre.ident

dignified

claiming that
product.

indis-

In the efiort to daddy everything and everybody Senator
I'enrose intimated at the Lincoln Birthday dinner of
the
League that there is such a thing as going to ilern far.

Vice Preiident

EDITORIAL.

F. R.

Union

the

?

The tobacco monopoly of
JAC. WERTHEIM.
A. M. JENKINSON.

make

No. 4

Hoisington to Visit Porto Rico.

Island,

in 1908.

Vou cannot

STUYVESANT

20

itself.

pounds

koking,

Wouldn't

A

now
Industry.

Canada, has ceased
The province of
tM produce tobacco, all attempts having proved unprofitable.
The rest of Canada produced 1 1,266,732 pounds in 1908, nearly
The Dominion
all in the provinces of Quebec and Ontario.
turned out .$15,274,923 worth of tobacco (manufactured), cigars, cigarettes and snulT in 1908. besides importing $3.385»the United
348 worth, of which ^^3,247.429 worth was from
Consumption of tobacco iticreased from 1,755 pounds
States.
a head in i86<) to 2.257

hether the order will be obeyed as strictly as a similar
one against the use of intoxicants is doubtful.
It is against
human nature to live in a groi.)ve, and we surmise that nuuiy a
iuiet smoke and chew will be indulged in when
the be)ss is not

is

immunity from
States the growers are able to enjoy complete
the attacks of either of these organizations."

of

Prince Edward

W

NEW YORK

PHONES-BELL 43-78 FILBERT
KEYSTONE 48-44. RACE

make it almost
Ohio or Indiana grown burley.
leading

einpKtyes.

•

910

Single Copie.

impossible to form a pool ol
1 do not know what it is all
probut 1 am convinced that in the near future the
as
burley north of the Ohio river will be equally

he renna. R. H.

Eldilar

PUBLICATION OFFICES
102 S.

1

"" their lines east of ritl.>burgh and
I.rie to use tobacco in any form while
on duty,, is the latest extreme step to
regulate the personal habits oi their

Order
Against Tobacco.

THE TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION
J.

or«ler

1881

•Ihis will

advice.

Canada's Tobacco

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Competition with Kentucky Market.

CiNCiNNAii, February ii.— Jn an interview with the local
representative of Ini^ lon.ACCo World, John Uberhehnan,
in
tobacco broker and leaf dealer, prophesied a great increase
As the
the growing of burley tobacco in Ohio and Indiana.
cause for this invasion into the province of Kentucky growers,
who
he give-i the outrages perpetrated by the -night riders,"
have so terrorized growers in Kentucky that a field for growers of burley in other states has been opened.
"Since the trouble in Kentucky among growers and poolamount of burers of burley," said Mr. Oberhelman. "a great
ExIndiana.
ley is being produced by farmer> in Ohio and
Inperiments have shown tliat the burley grown in Ohio and
eminently
diana is every bit as good as that of Kentucky and
Growers of Ohio
suits the purposes of the manufacturers.
the
and Indiana feel safe against any such organizations as
is no law in
•night riders' and the Society of Equity, for tliere
agreements after
either State which will hold them to their

Cincinnati

tiuality
(Jhio loose leaves has been pronounced to be the best
and heaviest boily leaves that have been offered to the market

cases or bales

Indiana.

rise

and

the people in their might and in their wrath will
smash the mailed hand of Government and reijiiire it

to select other staple articles, as well as tobacco,

known

their packleaf dealers, make a special offer, in lots to suit, of
leaves,
ing of Zimmer Si)anish and Cebhardt seed 1</j8 loose
which should interest manufacturers who are in the market for
of
It is well known that the KjuS crop
this class ui goods.

for

Ohio and

ils

:

Tobacco users, smoking aiul hewing -237,000.
lobaciousfcl, average one man oiuluiy, in a year— 50

in

in

17

draw sustenance.
The Pacific Tobacco Company, of
tered with a cai)ital of $25,000. II.
C. J. .Simms are the incorporators.

More

from which

to

Seattle, has

been charKul)ey, C. H. Howard and

"The World."
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.— "We

Praise for

Penn Tobacco Co.,
February number a model

consider your

for all other tobacco perio<licals, an

indispensable necessity for pn»gressive merchants."
"You are certainly there
J. B. Milleysach, Lancaster, Pa.
with the new publication. It is very nice."
Theo. Byxbee. "I know of no better method in advising
my friends and trade than through your newsy and truly up-to-

—

—

date issue."

—

Wangenheim Co., Los Angeles, Cal. "Your
January ist number is a 'cracker-jack.' Keep your standard to
this high mark and the wholesale trade will give you its hearty
Klauber,

Those of the Commfitee of Manufacturers who visited
Washington arc not over .sanguine that the Department will issue
such an edict and it may be necessary to appeal to Congress for

support."

special legislation.

there were 36.313 acres in
which was about seven per cent, less than in the preceding year.
The number of tobacco growers also decreased from 96.870 in

Importers of Manila cigars, which have real merit, need
not fear the abolition of this stamp. It is oidy those importers
who are trying to bring in shoddy goods and palm them off as
high-grade cigars under the cloak of a Government stamp, who
will be hit.

Official statistics

show

ended June 30, 1909,
Germany devoted t(» tobacco culture,

that in the year

1908 to 88.656 in 1909. In spite of this decrease the last crop
of tobacco leaf exceeded that in 1908, the total production
amounting to 34,409 metric tons of leaf tobacco.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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New
(

Automatic

Banding

\ew

a

\'ork, tells us that this

new machine, which

has recently been put on the market for ban.ling packed cigars,
has met with a most interesting reception at the lymds .)f the
Visitors are daily calling at their offices. .)n the twelfth
tra.le.
lloor ni the Jinporters* and Trailers' riuil.ling, 59 Learl street.
.\ew York, an.l sj.eii.ling an li.mr or more carefully examining
this won.lerfully clever machine.
necessary to .lemon»trate the
fact that by automatic acti.m cigars, either packe.l in bo.xes or
buiulle g.xxls. can be ban.le.l at the rate of 50 cigars per minute
with the utm.)st precision an.l regularity. The machinp can be
.\n examinati.»ii

ten.le.l

by one

is all

that

and can

girl

is

easily

pay for itself in any large

factory within a period of twelve months.

can be fed into
HARmwu

CM.

United

7=71

Ci^ar ManufacUiRi^' Cn. was luld
lillv-h.nrtli

Q^j^
Stfci^

j

r^p-^l

.^^^

nmcc>

at llic

at

I

4th,

[

|-jj^^

iMniirn \\a> ni a
that the chauKf^ cttcctcd la>t year liad
lKli)fulniss to llu- CMUipany's altair>.

all

-n

l-\.'l)ruary

pmven

Cross .arMin^;s
Sill. & ailin. cxp

Mam.
Misc.

&

im.

Total iiuninc
J)i<huti«>ns
1)11

III.

l<»aiis.

$A4«M.397

J 17.054

i,nyi,4io

uc

'rresident.

seo»nd

ilir.chlu.rn;

Wertheim;
|,,l„uin<l L.

treasurer,

Haas;

A

S

y

$1.

^x'7.4y/

hr^t
aiul

vice-presi<lent

C.eorge

L.

vice-pre.Mdent,

i>

lacobs.

selling agent for the

fac-

is

Old

Indian Snuff Mills

Occupy New

Plant.

l-ebruary ]4th marke.l the occupancy by the ( )l.l Indian
SnufT -Mills. Inc.. of their new factory cjuarters at 187 Pearl
street, Brooklyn.
lere the c.)mi)any have two fine floors, about
I

W

.,
a.>

Krcd.

.Schiller.

the announcement

m

m

I

1

New

by 125 in dimensions, an.l the best facilities they have
30
ever had for the manufacture of their several brands of snuff.
new and m.»<lern machinerv having been installed throughout.
The Old In.lian Snuft Mills is hea.led by A. II. Hillman
as j)resi(lent of the c. )mpany and their goods, which are of independent manufacture, are becoming deci.ledly |i.)i)iilar in the
various sections of the country where they arc being exploitetl.
The South. Mr. Hillman reports, likes Old Indian snuffs and
they are using more d.>wn in that section every month. This
means a great deal, too, for they know good smifT south of r»altimore. and its use ranges from the old veteran who wore the

down

to the black

mammy who

ccK)ks his chickens.

Pushing the " Ramly*' Cigarettes.

1

being
In the case of Moguls there is now
i,(xk).
>S cents per
i.ckx) Ix.ught an.l like-iven four i)acks of Murads with each
there is being given
with .Mura.ls f..r each i,(KJ() b..ught

wise
With the llelmars there is now given f.>ur
.M.»guls.
4 packs .,f
With the
Hassams.
packs of rn.phies and four packs ..f
packs of llelmars and
Turkish rr.)phies there are now four

\ ice- President

E. J.
to

Costello. of the

more
than whose name n.)ue is perhai)s
the cigar manufacturing in.lustry
wi.l'elv kn..wn thn.ugh..ut
definitely state.l. l)ef.)re very
of this countrv. will, it is now
trade nn his .)wn account.
long enter tb.e cigar manufacturing
of the
he is holding aloof ..nly on acc.unt
is

said

N'ai.i.a.ns.

that

Connecticut br.)ad leat topresent state of the new crop of
sumciently. he will
baco and that as s..on as it has advanced
of the same an.l will then
enter int.. the market for a supplv
Havana cigars with C onnectibegin the manufacture of clear
class of goods which has been his
cut br..ad leaf wrappers, a
definitely uv
manv vears. While he has not yet
ideal

for

it would seem likely
cided up..n a factory l.)cation,
New York City.
be in the up-town section of

that

it

will

doiuj^

««,

verv efYect-

.nie

ha^

uiitloubte.lly

om

so natural as to absolutely

is

attiiition.

L\M»\r.

and
Cana.la lor the output of the II. rpniann factory, ni Havana,
retunu.l to hj^
N ork liea.l»|uarter^ on I'ebruary
J{\\ after
m.mth'N
a
absence in
"uba.
Mr. Laiulaii is not particularly
C'liAKi.is

Nelling agent in the I'nite.l States

Ww

(

.iptimistic

to the business outlook an«l says that not only his

a«'

house but the other ( "uban makers have sutTere.l materially
.luring the hard times ni the past year.
A little spurt is noticeable, however, and he hopes that conditions may show nuich
brighter before long.

M\i KHi WiNTiK. Secretary ami Treasurer of

Perez
Comi)an\.
at present in the South .livi.ling his time between
Tamjta and Havana.
He is not expected back much before
-March isi.
.M.

is

M

\u» i.i.i.No

PiKi

New

N'ork.

Si.MoN
this

fact.»ry

is

i*^-

Co..

7072

.it

Cliff

which

for a trip

I4tli

makers
will

as (liicag.).

\rr. of Sim.Mi Batt

P.

Cuba and

|)resent in

Marcelino Perez

Havanas. whose
left on I'ebruary

West

take him as far

/. liea.l »»f

&•

C.».. ,^.^J

not expected to return

Canal

till

street, is at

the latter part of

mouth.

John

W

.MikKiAM. of

.

lolin

W. Merriam

C'o., left

i't

Xew

.m the 14th instant for a long trip through the West,
which will extend thrt»ugli to the Pacific ('.»ast. 'The efVicietit
hea.l of the hoUse. *'.\t the sij^n of the P.ull Dog." is as well
known to many ni the tra.le on the Pacific Slope as he is in
Xew N'ork. and whenever he Ilea. Is toward the St. b'rancis. in
N'<»rk

are sure to f«»llow <|uickly.

'I'risco. results

A.

.M.\.\.\.aK

Li .Mi.Ki.v. of

I'..

H. (lato Cigar Company,

savs that tliev have ha.l most excellent results since thev placed
their goo.ls in the ban. Is of I'rings I'ros.. Philadelphia, as <|istribut'^s

i»i

As

that district.

was

for a trip

a matter of

f.ict.

he a.Me.l that

Samuel W.
^'ork in a few

satisfactory in every respect.
f.)rce. will

leave

Xew

through the South.

M. KoDKK.rr.z

i'l-

makers of Mi" .\delina cigars, at 14.)
remove their factory t.) larger quarters

Co..

Diiane street, expect to
in the near future.

F. C. Dana, ni I'tica. X. Y.. an.l late with Jeitles

i<t

Blu-

menthal. cigarmakers ni IMiila<lel|)hia. has cfninecte.l himself
with the J. M. Martine/ Company, makers of clear Havana
cigars at 'Tampa. Fla.

which does not admit of defeat. He believes in the
"Ramly" cigarette and makes others believe in them and see
sonality

The New Firm

them.

The

Wm.

It

mand

Mentor C.>mi)any,

four .\leccas given.

Vallens Returns to Activity.

York.

which

recentl\

geiisburg Perfecto> depicted

.lavs

Boston, came down
Xew York on Monday last for a brief
business trip.
He reports an ever-wi.lening market for the
company's popular "Kamly" cigarettes and looks f.^r the present year to show the most extensive progress in the firm's history.
Mr. Costello is a man of ripe experience in his field, a
keen student of conditions and has that winning, aggressive per-

New

SoNs have been

Levine. ni the traveling

The brands especially atVected are Moguls
of the lines alTectnl.
.(xx) an<l
cents per
aiKl Mura<ls. which were advanced 50
which were advanced
llelmars an<l Turkish Trophies, each of

i<'f<.i-N|-

Kt. \-

car advertising

street

their business

York.

largest distributing

t,-ea>urer,
.

Advance

in

Mil

I\i».i

In

pn»ven beneficial, llieir car.ls in Huds«»n tul)e trains as well as
on the surface lines are cleverly executed and the l>ox of Re-

feet

gray, right

put int<»
Last week an advance in the prices was
deals given by the city's
but the increases are offset by special
Co.— on each
h<. use— .Metropolitan Tobacco

pages, of l.ouis C. Wagthis is>ue in our advertising
in the importation and
ner iS: Co.. who are specialists
hands.
sale of tine cigar lal>els and
are of such a satisThe foreign connections of this hon>e
always ready to show to the
lactMrv character that they are
ideas an<l suggestions for
trade 'manv uni.|ne and beautiful
exclusively their own.
labels and'ban.ls. which are
the younger son of
beginning this vear. ( arl K. Wagner,
has become associated
nuis C- Wagmr. head ni the firm,
past fortnight has been making his
the business and .luring the
through tb.e State of Vnnsylvania.
initial calls 0,1 the tra.le up
bor some years
wnere he was accorded a very hearty welcome,
connected w'th the
.mis C. Wagner. Ir.. has been actively
,,ast
managerial responsibility.
firm, an.l is carrving much of the
alert New Yorkers, who will do
]'.oth i)f these young men are
house.
much to continue the e<ta]>li^hed prestige of the
I

1).

the American

i\e

street.

et'tect.

Band House.

directe<l to

his

Cigarrette Prices

Maurice

secretary,

secon.l assistant treasurer, Jack

1T':C1.\L attenli«»n

to

I..

of **'TuvaT' clear

f<.r

their

.'*"'',

i'l
ie.-,ulted

Storm; asM.tam

Live Cigar Label and

nthers.

1310 ITatiroii Luilding, Xew York, tells
taking more strongly
us that the goods of this tine old h.mse are
proper place in American consumption every month.

?43Ho4.'

75.^7

for the euMiing year

;

^j^^.

tory. wh.»se office

/So.^'O"

W ertheim

^^ijj^. ^^j

home, but

j5(),(xx)

J-:"'*'^^^

lacoh

than

bit closer inspection

••

$.S.S,540

J{'73.'i"7

Phi. a.vs
Coinnu»ii tliv>

"

wee

Lor Larranaga, in his famous
his rebellious
poem .d The I'.etrolhed." And decided that of the tw<», Maggie wi.uld have to take scomkI place.
Americans traveling abroad have for years been better acluirope. In<lia, etc., than at
(luainte.l with Lor Larranagas in

:

.•••••

received just a

to the

$1,440,217

$i.7^<-'.7^4

Total ck-duc
Surplus for year
The election of i.tVicer^

it

Maggie

1^6,230

'/'>-*^'

(Ui»

hap>

He is not alone in
has smoked these g.K.ds for years.
his august cousin, hmhis use of i'or Larranagas. h.nvever. as
every male
peror William ni Germany, as well as nearly
cabinets.
crowiKMl head in luirope has some of them in their
writing in India, who oMupared
it was Kipling, you know,

$i/»<M.3-3

fr«>ni tipv r

i»rui.

$2.S.o.^7^<
I,

I

who

account of the company as given out was:

nicou'.e

day
sent t)Ut an interesting shipment the other
from the I'or Larranaga I'actory in Havana, an<l per-

made

American
Cigar lian.ling Machine Company f. ^r their interest and imixirtant (levelo|>ments in their business are l(H>ked forward to at
any day.
Several offers have already been

Buckingham Palace.

ment of

of ininicdialc

basis.
Ik

t

for

the shii)ping address on it read.
consign-lluckingham Palace." London, b'.ngland. it was a
II,
Jo,ooo of their choicest cigars for King I'.dward \

per cent,
Alter allMwiuK for tin- preferre<l dividends of 7
that he had
which ainotuil> to i?.^5<>.^**^'' ^l'^' tU'aMirer repcM'ted
of a divi<lend on the
..„ l,.iud an amount whicli would a.hnit
aKain>t a >hoNVconiniMU slock of a tritle over nine per cent. a>
ihe prevaihng
previous year.
iuK <•! (. _v^ IHT cent, for the
per cent.
been on a
coniin<.n >1.kU ,livi<lend however has

J

Yokk.

||i-:\'

jj^^
^SSBO

and Sco.iid avenue
tlic
rcpMits <.l llu- nianaKenant slmwed tliat
nmsl lic-allliy and pnopennis condition, and
•

they are moistened, securely fastene.l
aroiin.l the cigars an.l returne.l t.) the box for re-packing without disarranging the cntiiniity of the giKxls in any respect.

Per Larranagas

Co. Close a Fine Year.

annual nucling nl the hl<)ckli<>l«kr> ul the UiiU'd

111",

1^

Ntw

BuiLOiN*,.

Ix^x of cigars

.\

an.l

it

Seen and Heard

Success.

American Cigar Ban. ling Machine

ieorge I'.rand. of the

C.Miipany. at

Machine

Demuth

&

Ruth

iS:

Ruth

&

Driscoll.

Driscoll has been f.)rnie.l to succeed to

the long-established t.»bacc.) brokerage business

Co. Acquire Foreign Pipe Accounts.

Charles Frankenthal arrived home on the last trij) over of
the ".Mauretaiiia." after a successful journey abr.)a.l. .luring
which he orraled for W^in. Demuth tS: Co. the pipe accounts
which
>..
formerly handled in this cotintry by Joseph Marx i^firm withdrew from business January ist.
This is a radical departure on the part of the conservative
old house of Demuth, but as Mr. Frankenthal starts off this
new department with such sterling P>ritish accounts as the Peterson patent pipes, which are made in Dublin and the London
briars of Barling and Loewe. together with the famous Warne
tobacco pouches, and a full line of Euiopean novelties for
smokers, the success of the departure seems guaranteed froni

C

the outset.

firm ni

of

Ruth,

new

at

i.V>

partner,

Water
is

whose entrance

street.

Xew

N'.»rk.

James

.»f

(].

Stephen

Drisoll. the

a ty|)e of the ><»ung .American collegiate
into

heartilv welcomed.

any branch .»f commercial life
He is a graduate of ).irtmo»itli

under the tutelage of

shoul.l be

his veteran partner the firm shoiiM
frit

man

C .liege and

1

themselves more w i.Uly

C;.

make

than ever before.

American Tobacco Dividend Increased.
.\merican Tobacco Com[)any declared its rcgiilai
per cent, extra on
luarterlv .livi.leii.l of 2V2 per cent, and 7'
.\ year ag.> 5 per cent, extra <liv:'!end
the cMiimon stock.
was declare.l. 'Tlu- latest <livi«len.l is payable March i^t to
'The

1-

•

stock of record Februarv nth.
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Everybody's Cigar Stores Progressing.
loch Cigar Com|)any under the name of I'verybody's Cigar Store, the main
«>ne of which is located on loth street above Market and
another at .\intl-. and I'ilberl >treets. are progressing (|uite sat-

The two

cigar stores conducted by the

1

made to a Ton \( co World
rrj)resentative by Mr. l-'red Hoch.
They have been successful
in the distribution of the "La Cialenita." a Porto Rico product
iiKule by I'avon Alvarez iV Co. They have for some time had
isfactorily according to a report

the distributing agency for certain limite<l territory and their
success has been so liighly enc<»uraging. lH»th to them and to
the manufacturers, that they now contemplate the general disTo this
tribution of the g<M>ds throughout the I'nited States.
tliev

now

are

stav at

Atlantic City

come back
cern

in

Mr.

of this tirm has again
directing the affairs of the con-

I'red

to his (U-^k an<l

is

The Cores- Martines

T
smi

III:R|-:
in

tlu-

i^

imicli cMuniiraj^inK'nt for

<.f all

Pennsylvania in uotinj; that
forms of tobacco products, with few
during' the

exceptions. slio\ve<l a healthful increase
momii <.t lanuary. 'I'he fiKures as shown hy the report of stamp
as follows:
-ale> ma<le hv the Collector <.f Internal Revenue are
Increase.
lanuary. vjcx). January. lOio.
(

ij^ars

Little cigars
(

46,182, ir)0

48.9()4.26o

2,812,100

4.23.^-3^^^

16,327.500
9.512,000

2.094.200
706.000

1

8.806.OOO

ij^arettes

722.530

810.685
08.213

Snuff

Tobacco
As shown

_

Sidnev I.abe, of Leo. T.oeb

Co..

There

is

now much hope

to the satisfaction of

last

and T.oeb-Nunez-Ha-

week from Havana.

that affairs can be entirely adjusted

all.

Strong Sales of Cortez Cigars.
West
The products of the Cortez Cigar Company of Key

Mitchell-Fletcher & Co.,
are apparentlv selling well in this city.
featuring several brands made
at T2th and Chestnut streets, are
and thev are proving a good seller with
-It the Cortez factorv
Building, arc featurthe hou<;e. Griffin .'^-Kegan. in the Crozer
of the Cortez Cigar Coming stronglv the TTernan Cortez Cigar
in Key West
In fact, thev are making it their leader
pany

street has
A. Haug. a popular cigarist on N. 0th
some of which are being
lar^^e patronage on Cortez brands,
the progress
made'up e<;peciallv for his trade. Much credit for
Saunders, who
made here on the Cortez goods is due to C. W.
very carefully after
ha< been for «;everal vears past looking
obtained should be.
their Philadelphia interests, and the results
we believe, highly satisfactory.

products.
-I

W.

C'omjiany are

now engaged

in a vig-

F B ROBFRTSON.

Business with Retailers.

I'hihidelphi.'i

The

trade in this city has been

retail

<|uiet.

di^ai)peared
Another pioneer cigar stan.l of ]>hiladelphia
Chestnut
when the business of E. G. Steane & Co., loth and
This firm was
last week.
streets, was closed out at auction
bemg at 931
founded in 1862 bv Mr. Steane, the first stand
business was moved
Chestnut street. About nine vears ago the
has since been maintained
to the Mutual Life Building, and

great activitv can be expected at this time of the year. The sales
for the month of January were running sotuewhat behind expectations. The present indications are that February may pos-

somewhat behind. It is a short month, and the holidavs during the month are not of a nature that would produce
anv particular increase in the volume of busine'^s.

business was
Following the death of Mr. Steane. the
Company, who have been
sold to the Waldorf-Astoria Segar
wholesale business
using it as headquarters for handling their

Mr.

P..

Company Formed.

charter has been granted to the El Borita Cigar Company
of Philade1j>hia. with a capital of S25.000. This concern will be
mainlv a manufacturing hou'^e. an<l the factory ]m< already been
obtained at Ouakertown. Pa., and a specialty will be ma<le of
the factorv will

be sold by John Steigerwald Sc Co.. at lOth and Tioga streets,
Both Mr. Steigerwald and ^Tr. Stewart, of John
this citv.
Steigerwald

S:

Co. are interested

in the

new

iK-ir

MatnifailuniiK

facturing

Paris, president of the

Company of

phia during the

first

r of

i'<i.

enterprise.

Quaker

City.

Manchester

Cig.ir

.Manu-

Piallimore. visited the trade in Philadel-

week of February

in

conjunction with his

Mr. Pari^ states that
the business on his new line of "Havana C.idets" ha^^ been most
gratifying and that these little cigars <vvm destined to make a
big hit.
Their "Match-it* cheroots are now being put up in
packages of three, which retail f<>r 5 cent*^. Heretofore they
were put up in {packages of five which retailed f<»r 10 cents. The
new arrangement, the p»-oprirtor believe^, will be more acceptaWhile in Philadelphia. Mr. Paris made arble to the tra<le.
rangements with Mr. Robertson to exten<l his line of trade not
only in this city, but throughout Pennsylvania.
local representative,

The product of

(

Baltimore Manufacturer Visits

siblv fall

the production of nickel cigars.

rriiiisvlv.-ttiiii Rr|irr*kriitati\

although no

.\

Waldorf-Astoria Closes Local Branch.

and

^laluh('^trr

EI Borita

_

made in the
vana Co..' reports that pood progress is being
Appraisement
straightening out of the affairs of those houses.
tobaccos, etc.. have been made by
..f the respective holdings of
T.oeb. of the Loeblacol) l.abe. who. in company with Joseph
"\unez-Havana Company, returned

Cigars.

on»us camj)aign of further exploitation of their \' P cigars.
The sales of these goods have increased at a rapid rate, not only
in this city, but have become a very im|)ortant feature in a
number of the distributing centers of the F.astern States. Mr.
Core^, of this h(»use. is personally directing the campaign in
\ew >'ork Citv. where a number of local representatives are

centre.

m

Affairs.

&

M. J. D.ALTON, who has conducted one of the most promiyears at
nent cigar stand>'in Philadelphia for the last ten
loth around
13th cS: c:hestnut .streets, will remove on March
store formerly
the corner to 1 1 1 South Thirteenth .street in the
It is stated that Mr.
bv P,rommall-Lafayette Co.
« occupied
demand
Daltrm's reuKjval is necessitated by the unreas(»nable
yearly rental,
of his landlord for an increase of $5,500 in his
Mr. Dalton considered this price
bringing it up to S17.500.
The new
exorbitant and decided to seek quarters nearby.
old. should prove a
stand, while it is not as prominent as the
good trade

productions
in the above tables the increased
with the
cigars dmin^' the month of January, as compared
month of lamiary, lOOO. amounts to nearly 3.0(X).ooo. It is
])roduction
also interesting' to note that as C(.mpared with the
it shows a gain of
.luring' the corresponding; month of 1908.
year.
over 5.ooo.(xx>—certainly a very g<iod start for the new

Loeb-Nunez

Corner.

V-P

being employed.

manufacturers

District of

l-ir^t

ihe ..utiMJt

tlie

Move Around

Dalton to

Shows Gain.

llocli

old-time energy.

Pushing the

First District

\fter a brief

specially directing their attention.

Mr.

!•'.

P..

Robertson.

PHILADELPHIA NEWS AT A GLANCE

there

to retailing to the transient trade.
in Philadelphia, in addition

This branch of the

Waldorf-Astoria Segar Company has

concentrating their busibeen closed in line with their policy of
their affairs from New
ness entirelv to wholesale and directing
auction and consi^^ted of
York. The stock was sold at public
tobacco and cigarettes.
a fine lot of pipes, cigars,

Evans Opens

New

Store.

Market street
store has been opened at 122 1
present store at 1012 Market
bv Oo. B. Evans, and. like the
department is to be also installed in
.treet. an up-to-date cigar

\ new drug

which
market
ment and

more popular brands now on the
departMuch success has attended the Evans cigar

will

be handled

all

the

therefore, to note that a special
it is not surprising,
cigar
a large patronage for the
effort will be made in developing
department at the new store.

numerous
latelv and among them we note Sam [askaulek. of M. Jaskaulek i^ C(».. Cleveland. Ohio; C. \V. Bitner. of C. W. Bitner &
Co.. Lancaster: Menko Rose, of Rose & Wobbe. New York;
I.
M. Jacoby. of Meyer & Mendelsohn, of New York; H. M.
Duys. of H. Duys & Co.. New York; W. E. Fisher, representing F. & E. Cranz. of New York, and Louis T^eopold, of John
X'isitors in the leaf trade

LeopoM

have been more or

New

York.
visited T^hiladelphia last
J. W. Breneman. of Lancaster,
week to call on the jobbing trade and introduce his new brands
of cigars. "Our Principal." "Our Principal. Sr.." and "New
P.eautv." ^Tr. Breneman has recently been devoting much time
to the manufacture of cigars, in addition to his leaf business,
and the reception which has been accorded his efforts has been
iS:

Son.

most encouraging.
T. Ceo. Weinberg, with

Cn.\Ri-ES

less

J.

.\ND

Otto

ICiskni.ohr left

I'ebruarv II on an extende«l trip South.
for
an«l

trip

be

Philadelf)hia on

They

will

head

tirst

San Lucie, h'la.. where a few days will be spent in tlshing
The
rest, and from thence they will go to Palm P.each.
will cover a period of about three weeks, and they expect to

home about March

^.

Co. are placing upon the market a new
Ousel. Co(vlloe
package of chewing gum. which is announce<l as meeting with
popular favor. It is called Uncle Tom's. an«l is put up in nice
i*^'

wooden

Ix^xes.

Sol Rosener. dean of the

'^ale*^

forces of

the

Havana-

.\merican Company of New York, wa^^ among the recent visitors of this citv. and while here wa*^ a guest of Oustl. C,(v>dlof
& Co.
Son. has returned
Rov X^ilentine. of A. S. Valentine
from a fiving trip to Chicago, where he held important conferI'l-

Weinberg, leaf dealer, has concluded a bu«;incss trip throughout Pennsylvania, which territory
he is covering at regular intervals. Mr. Weinberg ^^tates that
although the manufacturers were not apparently pressed with
orders, he succeeded in placing considerable quantities of leaf.
S.

ences with several of their distributers.
T. .\. T^r.Rinr. the leaf tobacco packer, of Eli/abethtowfi.
Pa., has recently admitted his son to partnership and the firm
is

now known

as J. A. Ulrich

&

Son.

—
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W^M
m^i^'^

Removes to Detroit.
as leaf
The ortices of KMthschild & liro.. wi<lely known
maintnbaccM importers an<l <lealers. and who have heretofore
Rothschild

Havana, have «letained ofHces in Xew V<.rk. Detroit and
13S hrout street
eided to discontinue the Xew York ot^^ce at
Harry
.Mich.
and the -ame has now been remove«l t.. DetP.it.
Kothschild. the active head

S.

».f

the firm, and
the

who has

Xew ^ork

lii.ld

.

s

R<.thschild

duel

who has been
is among the niost
assistant for a number of yearsan.l who
will remain in Xew
active of the vounger men in the trade,
hii.!.i)iN«;.

|,,n\ L.

Thr

late

William Eisenlohr

Pioncrr founder ol F'hila<lrlphia'» «realne«»

Genesis of the Cigar

T

I

I

uitli

w;ivi-

rloM-

till-

in this

onntry
it

sccins

cauj^'lit

t<»

en

i)k'n(l

<|iiirl<iy

-.!

ni

a s,ii.,n- scale t.^.k n.ot in the
(

(

MoK.M.

|tiil>n.sti«

troit.

who

at Devears ago bv the late Sigmund R..thschil.l.
identified with the tra<le
.Midi., and has always been
established 111 Xew
fifteen vears ago a branch was

fiftv

S.»me
be
maintained f<»r some time.
^•..rk City and which has been
to an expansion of
present move Mr. Rothschild states is <lue
Tobacco in the middle West
the firm's oi)erations in Leaf
more completely divi.ling the business

there.

«l

III

and that of the
well
Segar Company, and of keeping them

of

R..thscliil.l

an.l

I'.rother.

W

friend of everyone, but of retaining that friendship.

for more than eighteen years he luul rei)reseiited the cigar
manufacturing firm of J. K. PfaltzgratT \- C.».. «»f N'<»rk. Pa.,
and who were much grieved to learn of his death.
He is survived by a widow an<l three chiMreii.
Cjeorge
sale

and

at the

at

r...,t

l-'.ast

in

rolled

this country,

first ci^'ar

trustworthy, the

.lat.a hi-

l.M.k

h<-

so in

iSio.

if

and sep-

C'.

many

for

(Irani,

tobacco business

retail

years engaged

at I'utTalo,

Thy

He came
an<l

to St.

.•\iul

was engaged

in

(

iermany as a

the retail business

f(»r

factories in the I'mted States

It

Thus

\\in«lsor an<l SuftWId.

Tonn.

traced back to
i'ennsvlvania. cij^'ar manufacture is clearly
dozen
prouK.ters seemed timid anil less than a

in

i.Sj;. tliMU-h'tlu'

have hit rec.rd

lact'orirs

<.f

their existence.

with then- instmcts for
provided for their
rluer an<l iheir love for what nature has
impetus
are we indchte<l for the first real
the

T.,
,i

invincihle

(

iermaii

race,

sMiacr aiHl couifort.

manufacture in the Tnitcl States. This haptheir own country for
prned in 1S.4.,. u hen the ;ermans .|uit
The makiiiK "t ci^'ars and the ^'rowmg
tlu- Initol States.
continappealed to .a lar^^e element of the (iermau

Uivn.

cii,Mr

t..

(

nf tohaco.
pioneer names still j,nve
gent in IVnnsvlvania aiul many of the
tobacco industry.
hist re t<. the State aii<l U> the
amplify on the
Space will not allow us in this issue to
Ninth District." nor of the couneiL-ar industry of the •'fam.nis
is here an<l everywhere hrmly
trv at larKcbut the iiulustrv
prosperous. The tireless industry hi^m
pla.ite.l and. as a rule,
needs no
integrity of the C.erman element
intelh.uence

adulation

at

and
om' hands.

^uch iiun as the

M

Stachelbei-K in

laenb

I

an-sdi.rf

in

,.,.,,,

late

N^w

William

^^'rk.

V.

IMiiladelphia,

I'.isenlohr

111

A. Schroeder

Adam

1

•

lMuladeli)hia,
in

\\ilentine in

l^rooklyn,

'

I'l

W

K

cigarette stumps are
C.overnment because of the toutterin- curses 011 the i'rench
business, but one of the
bacco monop.,lv. It looks like petty
tobacco .\
f..r selling contraband
lea<ling megottiers is in limbo
formed, their contention being that
sort of trade union has been
have already paid duty, they are in
as the stumps they gather
•

defrauding the revenue.
cleaned, the tobacco shreds
The cigarette ends are carefully
marketed in packets selling at from
drie<l an<l mixed, and are
ends are separated into plugs
40 to r^ cents a pound. Cigar
There is even a megottiers exan.l for pipe use.

no

C.resh in Xorristown. Pa.,

said about cigar
''rhere is much of vivid interest to be
as hist(»ry merely, but as
,naki.m in tk.e Inited States, not
and the comparison of
revealinu tlu- progress nf the industry
afTording suggestion and enearly and modern metbo.ls. and
couragement tt) present-day producers.

stMise

chewing
change in Paris.
for

The nav

Ma-^s
State Cigar Co.. of Westliel,!.

lias

just

out ove.
.lurinR wliicl, tlu-y turtle,
olosiMl a pro's,. cons vcar.
well-Knowu '"-•-.!^ ?
cigar's, cliicny their
CoUiuibus
"I.a Marc a.
Three Star." •llennessv .\nti<|ue."
This firm iK.gau Imsuiess .n
"Consolas."
an.l
Xuggets"
e
it
Shunnvay an.l was reorgan,XS; under the ..anie of .\shley

ZuL

dieil

.M.

then

l)oy i>i f»»urteen,

more than

sixty-

ise, a vear later as the

U

nn.ler the

i,
t

nessv ami Mr.

l'.,.lio

same name

igar C,i. has

ni.a.le

R
State Cigar Co. .\ year ago. T.
a.i,l c..ntmue.
t,H,k over the l.usuiess
State
un.ler their .hrecti.iu the Hay

I'.ay

an.l

rapi.l stri.les.

M

to .listrihute the ?^.'°?-4^> ^^'l;
.\,,,,lication has been ma,le
..
etmore Tobacco
the M. C.
the remaining assets of
he .-tlu.
1
alK.ut eight years ag..
Louis
St.
at
issolveri
X ^s
the c.ncern
;:";:!" .f the cmpany has been .lis,x,se,l of an.l

W

is

out of debt.

O

tohaeeo.

with

s«)nl tietiletl

>m

;

tire

tK)es rei|uire.

think, atul >nioke tohaveo.

the ashes east away;
to thyself thou ma>est say:
That to the <lust

Return thou must.
Thus think, and smoke tobaeeo.

Schott. a cigar manufacturer at Waterl«M». X. \.,

Was
So

recently at the age of 57 years,
Jle was a prominent business man in the village, and his

came suddenly,

death, which

is

ascril)ed

t»»

heart failure.

.\.

RoiiKRr.soN. cigar dealer at

Omaha,

this small plant tor thee cut down;
was the plant ol (ire.it Ueiiown.

Which mercy sends
T'or Holder etuis.

He

Thus

()t

died at

Thus

The

Confirmed as Revenue Commissioner.
Rov.M. Tl. C.\i!i:i.. of Richmond. \'a.. was appointed Commissioner of Internal Revenue s<»ine months ago. but the appointment was just recently continued, the n<»mination having
l)een hel<l up, it is stated, as a measure of dsicipline. Cabel.
indei)en(lently towards Senators
it
is charged, having acted
and C(nigressmen with resi)ect to apj)ointments in the Internal
The Senators were somewhat nettled with
Revenue Pureau.
those circumstances, which resulte<l in the temporary hold-up

Your

(

in their confirmation.

own weed and

rolls his

own

Jesse's Ibtwer'
think, and smoke tobacco.

promise. like the pipe,

.And the

mouth

t)f

inl.iys,

conveys

faith

What

virtue flows
.Sharon's
Rose.
Troin
smoke
t«»bacco.
Thus think, and

In v.iin the utiliiihted |ti|)e yon blow;
pains in outward means are so.
Till

heavenly

Your

hearts

fire

insjiire.

Thus think, and >in"ke

tt»bacci».

The smoke, like huriiini^ iiueiise, towci^;
So shoiiM prayiiiK heart <if yours
With ardent cries
.1

Surmount

the skies.

Thus think, and sumkr

Prosperity Will

lob.icco.

Get

\

ou.

This clever parody mi James \\ hitcomb RiKy's f;inious
verse, was written bv an aiionMiioux customer <•! no I'-. .Sclmblin. of the Cnited ("igar Store-, and c<»ntributid b> him t"» the
<

!

\ictor Xelson, of Middletown. .Mass., is amused at the
tobacco dealers' war in P.rockton and around there, for Xelson
raises his

toliareo.

Doth jutee nuMlieinal proceeil
Tor such a naughty ftireinn weeij?
'Then wh.it's the power

)maha four
stm was a native of Toledo. ( ). ami settlecl in
vears ago when he opened the .Subway Cigar Sl(»re. one t>f
lie was a member
the most i)opular stands on Dodge street,
of a Lo«lge of Llks and the Cnited Commercial Travelers.

Oh. You Nelson

and smoke

think,

Mr. Robert-

J^xcelsior Sprngs. .Mo., after an illness of a year.

J^^^

&

Womels-

and D. S. Krb. now
fraction of ( lerman tobacco nieii who
..f |;.,vert..w.i. are but a
bottom basis in 1 ennhave placed the ci^'ar industry on a rock

.Inrf

l»aris

hi|i;h,

V.Knr IT

Prank

Wii.i.i.\.M

the streets of

t«.»Wacco.

.\inl .seest

four vears.

of the Paris Megottiers.

Those sinister creatures who prowl
making a living bv picking up cigar and

weak.

the pipe Kri>ws ioul witlnn.

then the

I'or

I

Woes

when

Think on thy

just off b'ourth street.

Louis from

with u touch.
;m<l Miiokc

Ot worMly >tufT.
Gone with a putT.
Thus think, aiul smoke

age of 55 years.

— Washington avenue

atul

Aiul when the smoki* .iscciuls on
'Ihcn thou hch'tM'st the v.mity

^.. died recently

.\.

pipe, so lily likt,

(joiic

the whole-

in

I.

liuli.iii

Thus think,

had also for luany year> kept the leading cigar store.
le is survived bv a widow, a son and three «laughters.

a rated.

the

I'lIs

til

Docs thus thy mortal st.itc hcspiak.
Thou art c\ii >uch.

Christian

aldorf-.Xstona

<letine<l

III).

''

u«.nl. now wiilurctl tjiutr,
Though grciii .ii noon, cm down .it mikIh.
Sliow s tliy tliwiy,
All tU.sh IS li.iy.'
Tlui> think, .mil .siiiokc tobacco.

Tins

I

which necessitated a

/(i(>

l.«(iuloii

.Mortland. although well advance<l in years, jjad been
.in exceptionally hardy man uj) to a year ami a half ago.
He
lM)Ssessed to a marked degree the faculty i»f not only making
a

ll||

I'ltl.otiiii ;«!»

the liiitid Slate-.
tivr ciuar nn^lit

1

lit'fliim

til

.Mr.

place

Stkw.xrt.

Kl

i/iv 'X*
l*.'?* •lu«
tlil.H jHMHi (t«>iu .III «itil 1»«..>K
iii>
IH.M, rulli'd "(^i.^im-I SomikIs ait<l .<|>littiial
in
."^iiiiKs.'
wiitiMi li> Kiv. Kalpl. KiskliK-. a iiitMl>t« i tii I >iiiii<'i inltm-. .Sn>ilaiiit.
tin- till llii>larf or
.Viuiicw ( iiiiM-^i.
i;.\. .\|i. IIi.hKIim' inu.sl luo «•
ll\<-(l abiiiit (\vu IiwimIi 1)1 .M-ai.>4 »>;<>. u.h tii'i.
u t^ a Miltiiiii' •>! )i|n Miiiimns
IMiMl.siu-d

than

T.

I

Thus 1 hink and Smoke Lobacco."
IMS Tvrt.lll IN .Sl.M|I.N.s DlKIMD KoM

W
W

Tlu-

Harner. one of the oldest cigar dealers in .st.
Louis, die<l lately at his home. ,V^-iJ Cottage avenue.
Jle was a favorite among the brokers in the tinancial district and for more tlian fifty years maintained a staiul at one

thr

ninteenth century.
Mtim-cticut farmer, hy the name <.f i'rout,
Ilu- uitc ..f a
l-.n^'land prophetess wlio was
is iriditf.l with heiuK Hu' Xew
for the weed.
shnw.l cUMnMl, tM f.Mesee tlic wiakncss ..f men
Mrs. j'rout oh«,M-..wer.
lur hushand hcin;,' himself a t<.hacco
to tilt
..nnrcticut tol)acco was l)ein^^ oxiH.rtnl
v<rv»d that
the West Indies into
\\(-t Indiis and that ci^'ars came from
Hit conclusion was lo^dcal that the seduc-

.,11

"

has been .Mr. Rcthschilds oHice
York to look
manager for some years, will als.. remain in Xew
Rothschild.
after i)ers«)nal interests of Mr.
more
The business of Rothschild .S: R.ro. was established
\.

Snuthcrn and the Mi<l»llc
C\^Ar importations are <»f
inijK-tns.
it
manufacture
thi- ci-htc-c-ntli ct-ntury. hut

j.IanltTs

ilu

Stalls

tin- lij^ar

ci^ar produclion.

the United Slates.

in

rrvnlutiuiiarv iKri<Ml.

tin-

,111.1

rtiMi.l at

Mt

;i.K(iit

!•.

m

which

cigar factories in
^•nrk an«l take personal charge of the
interested.
the \\al<l<»rf-.\storia C<)mi)any i-

'

-\*>

I'.VKl

trade,

conferences.
.Mr.

^M
'^

"y

lOBIT'V/A.

f<.r

vears been a prominent figure
Detn.it but. nevertheles>, he
will 'in" future make his home in
with the Wal<lort-.\storia
will continue his cl.»se affiliations
been a pn.m^egar C... in which he has al.so for a l.»ng time
which is at the WaMortineiil figure, will make that oftice.
his expectedly
\storia Hotel, bifth .\ve. and 7,4^h street during
he will have .)Ccasion
fre<|uent visits to Xew ^'ork City, where
in

manv

to

m
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cigars.

'They say the

Mr. Xelson's tobacco, which grows in his own yard,
is something rare and reminds one of an evening on the l^splanade at Havana. In the winter, when his leaves have ha<l
ample time to dry. Mr. Xelson makes cigars, which, according
flavor of

to his friends, cannot be duplicated.

riutcd Shidii:
Once there was a fellow working at the selling' of the we<d.
.Mways braKninff '>f lii^ knowledge, but ne'er "a frieiul in need."
.Mways urowlimi at the nickils. never smiling at tin- dimes.
was far behind the tmus.
some, and some more. aiuI then still some.
.\nd now he's looking liluish. and his fac«- looks ritlur v;lmn.
k"'t th. vi'-nt
.\nd he hobbles round his place like just :is thouyh lu
ont
look
I'or Prosperity won't net \on if yon don't
Honest Injun.

let

me

tell

>on. he

.And his bnsiness's fallen ofT

'«.

.\nd then tlure w.is a feller in tin s« f •>aiiu kind of bi/
the sun always shone for his
the weather
Never kicking
to the questions that he u<.t.
knowleilye
out
his
.Mways liamlinK
foolish—
tiotte to bim w«ri "T->min\
somideil
Thoujih they nii«ht have
I

loiting the
Expli

Yahn

I't

streets, are

Tadema

McDonnell. i)opular
featuring the

Blunts.

cigarists at 15th

Tadema

.'«t

and Chestnut

Hlunts cigar of

.\rgiielles.

This
Lopez
P.ro., by means of special window displays.
brand has become (|uite a favorite among the customers of this
tS:

firm.

rot."

booming, am .n booming all th«- whde.
"Thank >on" and a very pleasant smile;
i-or he's always K<»t
nuess. 'caus«- he knows what he's
'^'•me.
he's
dee'
K"i"K
.And.
you just watch out.
you,
if
will
net
And Prosperity
.\nd his business

am

a

:»

I

,dioiit.

:
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New

Factories

and

Ihe cigar is made
ciales and conchas.

Incorporations.

organhe Sargent Cigar vS: riantation Company has been
Ihe
ized at liang..r, Me., with a capital slock of ^3.000,000.
Sarincorporators are AUston Sargent, New York City; U. A.
Ueo.'o. Sargent, L.

rience*

Murphy, r.ridgep..rt. Conn.;
W. Sargent. Hrewer, and I'. L. heeiiey, of

X. Sargent, and K.

1'.

@

W

I'LA..

l.SI,

I'd),

the cigar

artual hiisiiicss trausactc*! in

Ih )r«ill lliiiait<»rus Irtc the

I.I

i-'ili.

been sliKhtly
l)a^t fortiiiKlU,
wliiclj have been
l,cl.,w iiMnnal, tlic advance orders
hocked for March and April iiKhcate that the Sprni^
that the workwill he a reord breaker. It is noticeable

tradr

lia>

up to their
ing forces in the larger facKjries have been kept
The nnthere are no signs of curtailment.
iiill .junta and
below the average.
|,..rtati..ns of Havana have fallen somewhat
)ne of the busiest factories

(

is

that of L. 11. (Jato, which

\\. 11. Cjato, Sr., who
as been rushed ever since the holidays.
has returned
has been at the Key West factory for some time,
I

I

.

(

uba, where he will l<H.k after the tirm's interests.

I'Ki.MDiM

|<»ii.N

\\.\Ki>i-ow, of tlic

Kuy Lopez

Co., re-

been receiving are
ports that the ..rders which his factory has
before at this tune
larger and nmre satisfactory than ever
of the year.

factory has l)een

This

somewhat handicapped

to use temduring the past few iiionlhs by being comi)elled
the place of the
porary <piarlers, which were erected to take

However, work

hurricane.
l.iiiMing <lestn.ved liy the recent

being rushed nu the

new buiMing and when completed

be

will

it

is

enough to accommodate ^?oo workmen.
Co., reached
Loii.s Maktim:/, of the Martinez-Havana
factory has been
Key West this week and found that their
Mr. Martniez says
cigars.
nuite busv on all gra<les and sizes of
increase and that the books
that the business has ha.l a heavy
large

showmany

new

acc(»unts.

r
t.
^
noted L. l\ Cordero, ot
New York City, who is accompanied by his wife.
a season of
rhe Cayiio llueso cigar factory is enjoying
taxed their facilities.
],i^ business'which has
erection of their
S & 1^' Im.kii A.s are receiving bids for the
of some good sized
new liuliding. Thev rep<»rt the receipt
hands for
which insure steady employment of their

Among

,

the late visitors here

,^

t

T O

shade-grown

neighbors "in the sha<le," so to speak, by raising
for
tcbacco themselves. The Connecticut Tobacco Corjxjration,
making over
instance, will add 42 acres to the present acreage,

five new
J50 acres under cloth. The company is also erecting
curing .sheds and two houses for employees.
under
The Krohn Tobacco Company will have 35 acres
of Hartford, Conn.,
cloth the coming season. Olds & \Vhii)ple,
Upson place, where
have placed J. B. Stewart in charge of the
cover this year. Mr.
they will raise 50 acres of tobacco under
Stewart is a Ciovernment expert.

Scotch Tobacco in Years.
A recent cable dispatch from Glasgow states that the first
years has been
tnbacco croj. grown in Scotland for two hundred
to Col. Everbought bv the Irish Tobacco Company and sent
This crop of
factorv at Kandallstown to be rehandled.
First

and's

in Scotland,
tobacco, which revives a one-time industry
purpose it is
the Yelk.w T^ior varictv. but for what

is

of

best

If it pans out as
adapted, the cable <lispatch does not state.
afford the smoker a
well as most of Scotland's products it will
It was grown
gocul deal of solace, whether in pipes or cigars.
Hill.

:> 1

0,000.

Co., of Louisville, have opened a large
first year
tobacco warehouse at Tompkiiisville, Ky. This is the
in the weed on a
that Muiiroe County, Ky., has raised or dealt

Tompkins &

P.

11.

large scale.

of
incorporation reported from Denver, Col., is that
The incorporator^
the Denver Cigar Manufacturing Company.
Morris Ginsberg. Ihe
are Joseph Jacobs, Barnett Genwert and

A new

capital

is

i?300,ooo.

The Max Roth Cigar Company has been incorporated

at

Roth,
Los Angeles, Cab, with a capital of $50,000 by Max
dore Roth and Ethel Roth.
operIhe Morrison County Cigar Company are about to
W. Verniers is presiate a cigar factory at Duluth, Minn. 11.
Isa-

dent and manager of the new
organized
The Meagher Company, with $30,000 capital, lias
Y. Patrick Joseph and
to manulaclure tobacco at Rochester, N.
corporation.

'1

homas Meagher are

directors.

WiNoii, N. C, has
The Erwin-Xadal Tobacco Company, of

been chartered with a capital of $50,000.

,

Shade Grown Tobacco to the Forefront in Connecticut.
their
Certain Connecticut corporations have been throwing

bv Mr. Neilson, of Queen's

S5.0UO to

Flattering Offer to

Go

to Africa.

Tobacco Warehouse,
I'van S Rees, manager of the Home
British Agricultural Departof L.>uisville, Ky., has cabled the
go to Pretoria,
ment declining the oiler of the department to
warehouses there and act
\frica to take charge of the tobacco
The oiler carried
culture.
as Government superintendent of
increase, together with all
with it $5,000 a year and an annual
Several other tobacco men,
family expenses in getting there.
one
application for this position, which is
it is said, will make
of decided honor and emoluments.
11. Scherryear ago Professor
It will be recalled that a
delegated by the liritish Governllus, a Kentucky expert, was
Transvaal the best method of
to show the natives of the

W

.

ment

proffer to Mr. Rees
planting and raising tobacco. The
work.
eonnection with Professor Scherrfluss

was

in

1

During

K

present state and prospective outlook for the cigar
industry at Tampa is better now than it ever has been.
Shipments of cigars from Tampa are showing a
steatly increase averaging alx)ut a million a week.

part of January the largest record ever made
for that time of the year was recorded and that showed, as
tile latter

has been stated above, an increase of over a million a week
over the same period of the previous year. These facts record
better than anything else could the condition of the trade. The
extraordinary proi)ortion of stemmed leaf tobacco as shown
by the imports and withdrawals is also noteworthy, and it
shows that olit of recent withdrawals of 813 bales. 531 bales

were stemmed, which winild indicate an unexpected rush o£
continuance of orders for goods. The receipts of cigars from
Cuba show a small decrease, while imports of leaf show the
actvity above noted.

"A good name

is

Theron Ware".

better than great riches," said

King Sol-

omon which reminds us
Some cigarmakers think it smart
establishing a good name and then
;

to get publicity through
to get "great riches
obtrude their cigars with the good
the insides of the cigar is well

through conjury. They
name on the band or box while
Several wellknown to many to be full of all uncleanness
the ;'stinkadora
known brands of cigars long since entered
sell on
still as goods which
class, but their makers oiYer them
en mas(|ue and badly
sight" They arc really nicelodians
one and you'll ask for
masked, at that. Smoke, smell and taste
run.
a "Cinco" or a "Cremo" on a

Orleans ami

is

an expe-

to this dinner by the fact that recently

was con>nminated long-pending negotiations between the
manufacturers of Tampa ami the cigarmakers. and it was believed that the recent signing of an agreement between the two
factors meant permanent peace for this imix>rtant industry. an«l
lurthermore that
basis as to sizes

i)i

at

Customs officers recently discovered and seized quite a lot
cigars and cigarettes on Ix^ard the P. & O. steamer Mascott
Tampa. It contained 1100 tine Havana cigars and 16 reels

of cigarettes containing 26 packs to the reel.
These articles
were to be "run in" in defiance of the duties collectible and
w ith all tliC vigilance of the Customs officers, it was impossible
to discover who was the real owner of the goods.
It seems
that a night inspector of the Customs service was going about
the Mascott when he noticed a suitcase lying on a bunk. Of
course he opened it and found the cigars neatly packed in the
bag. He then searched the mattress and found the cigarettes
concealed in it. After making diligent iiKjuiry as to their ownership the goods were seized without further ado. and thus frusAll passenger baggage is now inspected in
trateil a l^old game.
1 lavana and
the inspection here is made in a general way for
just such contingencies as this inspector found in

making

his

rounds.

The Tampa

cigar manufacturing industry will be magnifi-

Washington Birthday growthshowing i)arade of the Panama Canal celebration of February
12-26.
A highly commendable action was taken recently by

cently represented in the great

the Clear

Havana Cigar Manufacturers'

Association in ap|)ro-

priating $500 for the phrpose of having the industry adetjuately
represented in the monster parade, by a float which shall truly
sliow the magnitude of the industry.
The reappointment of Col. Matthew 1>. Macfarlane, as

Collector of

Customs

for the port of

Tampa

trade.

Tampa, came as an agreef(»r it was known among

be
his fourth term of office, having been first appointed twelve
years ago bv President McKinley. and later was reappointed
by President Roosevelt, and again named by President Taft for
it

will

it

placed

and

all

the manufacturer-, uiH.n an et|ual

prices.

The

llie

by

ban(|uet tables were surrounded by (»8 members id*
tra«le and specially invited guests, ami it was presided over

Stachelberg,

who

acted as toastmaster in a highly
pleasing manner. After a brief address of welcme luul been
made, the presiding officer introduced A. Ramirez, secretary
of the association, who presented a carefully preparetl review
of the w»>rk in behalf «d' the industry during President Pendas*
1-'.<1.

J.

incumbency.

Ramirez concluded the remarks by present-

.Mr.

ing President Pendas, in the name of the association, with a
magnificent solid silver tea set, which brought almiit an t)vation

such as

tliem that there were other aspirants to the place and

of

New

there
1

able surprise to the

"The Damnation

from

man.

was attached

significance

tion.

is

oi.lers,

s,.me time to come.

Robert Richardson, of Ottawa, 111., will continue making
made by M. U.
the famous "No. 7" brand of cigar.s formerly
manufacturing
Mitchell, who retires from both the retail and
retail secbranches. James Haiiagan succeeds Mitchell in the

At a special meeting of the Soulhbridge Cigar Manufacearly part ol
turing Company, Southbridge, Mass., held 111 llie
capital slock from
this month, it was voted to increase the

three shapes now, namely, brevas, espeMr. IJriskol, the general manager of the

to this city

l(^>bacco

1

m

The highest testimonial which the cigar traile of Tampa
could bestow was recently tendered to I'resident I'.iuuiue Pendas, of the Clear Havana Cigar .Manufacturers Ass«»ciaii«>n.
by the teiulering of a baiuiuet which was one of the most elaborate ever heUl at the famous Tampa P.ay Hotel.
Increased

11.

iJangor.

Kl.V

came

factory,

1

gent,

H

seMom heard

is

in

Tanij)a.

Pendas

Presi<lenl

re-

sponde«l elo(|uently in Spanish for the kindly feeling demonstrated towar«l him and with modesty asserte<l that as much
credit

was due

to others as to himself for

consummation of

the

and assnring his hearers that in the future
there would be the same devotion to the interest of all concerned in Tampa's great imlustry the W(»rkimn as well as the
pr(»i)rietors <*i the factories
as he had undertaken t«» do in the
liappy situation,

—

—

past.
(

)ther speakers of the evening

were

\\ R. Diaz.

Treasurer

of the .\s<K*iation Solly K<»hn. of .M. Stachelberg \- (t*. Celestino \ ega, of Celestino \ ega iS: Co.; Ccferino .Martinez. Superintenilent <»f the Havana-American Co. Simon ( ionzales. of the
Sanches \- Haya Co.; B. Cosio, Vice-Presi«leut of the .Association; Mariano Alvarez, of .\. Santaella i\: C*o.
.Mortimer
Regeiisberg of K. Regensberg & .Sons and others.
in view of the fact that an et|ualizati<>n «»f sizes was
;

;

;

;

adopted recently by the Tampa manufacturers, a letter was
forwarded to TVancisco Fleitas, President of the .Manufacturer's .Association of Key West which read as f<»llows:
"Pursuant

a rcsolutii>ti of this association asstMiiliIril at a Kciural
to
inform you, and throunh y«)U all the nicniluTS of
l)('R
association,
that
your
a njovcnu-nt for tlic iMiuah/.ition of sizes and
f»ccn
carried
out by mutual aj{re»nuitt of the ni.inulabor prices has
facturers and ciKarmakcrs of Tampa, and a K^'x^'ral standard list
adopted for the equali/ation of discrepancies in the past, and future
ffuidaticc in the adjusttnent of any controversies that may arise between
uiaiuitacturers and workmen.
As united action is of the uttnost importance to preserve the cordial
relations exi.stiuK hetwe«n <Hir ass<»ciations, so essential f'T the advancement of our industry and our nuitual protection, we h.ive been instructed
to invite you, as a body, to join the movement of ecpiali/ation so happily
accomplished in this locality, and to send you copies of the standard
list, which you will find herein enclosed.
Hoping that we may count upon your co operation in this matter,
and with best wishes for your prosperity, we are.
Very cordially yours.
nu'ctiiiK.

t«i

wc

E.NRiQUE Pendas,

the fourth term.

President."

post of Collector of Customs for
arduous and highly responsible position,

The

Tampa

is

both an

A new

cigar factory has been addtd to Tampa's long list
by the establishment here of the P.riskol Cigar Comi)any. which
was located at the intersection of Washington and Franklin
streets. They have just put upon the market a 5-cent cigarwhich

they called the "P. H. S." and which, as the name is supposed
to imply, they guarantee it to be made of pure Havana stock.
)

The

association has aflopte<l a resolution providing

distinctive

Tampa

seal

t(i

be used by the

Tampa

f()r

H«)artl

a

of

Trade for use of all Tampa made g«»ods was ado|)te<l by the
Vianufacturer's Association at their last meeting, and the
copy of the resolution together with a reijuest for the seal was
forwanled to the Board of Tratle. The P.oard has already
taken steps to secure a representative seal and the measure it
has adopted will go far toward elimination of imitations which
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Changes
some

muuulaclmcr^

uiihcrupiiluus

will give

.liRing, aiKl tliat

1

been

hilhcrlo

liavc

Increase

pro-

at

Consul Henry H. Morgan reix>rls
sales held at Amsterdam during the year

strength "f iiulividiiality.

to 271,353 bales of Sumatra tobacco,
-The sales
in
which averaged ^.^2 per 2.2 i>ounds, against 272,403 bales
of liorneo tobacco
1908, at an average price of i?.3^X). The sale

been used by V. Tendas & Alvarez. Tlans
completion and
for a new factory for this lirm are Hearing
for the erection as soon as posthe- contract will be given ..ut
placed iip<»n
.Material for its erection has already been
sil,K.

amounted

Clymer

&

amounted

until recently ha.l

the

site.
.\

l>y

the

new brand of cigars is being placed upon the market
La Nnticia Cigar Co., which was called "I'd .allope"
(

Cc^ast
being used almost exclusively on the I'acirtc
This factory is pro-rees.Mi.
iMKler the direction of C. T..
outgrowing their presgressing fmely, in fact they are rapi.lly
contemplated.
facilities and larger «iuarters are being

an.l

is

It

«

ent

several days
ICuciKNK l.oi'KZ, of l.ol>ez linos & Co., spent
to New York.
recently in this city en route from Havana
returned to
llK.NRV I-.siu RG of J':sberg-Gunst Co., recently
this citv after a short visit to

M.\Ki.\.\o .\i.v.\KKZ,

A. Santaella

t\:

(

<•.,

factory head(iuartcrs here.

manager

.)f

recently visited

"Optimo" factory of
Havana where he was the
the

Manuel Suarez.
S.\i.v.\i)oK KoDKKiLKZ has returned

i;uest «)f

.several
(Jreat factory here after si)eiiding

to

Charels, the

the

weeks

in

New York

City.

being able
KiGKNSiw.Kt; & Sons arc now hopeful of
factory some time between
to take possession of their new
month.
the first and hfteenth of the coming
!•

II.

l«:sM(».NiJ

U.\wi.tv,

manager

of the cigar department

Boston was

distributors at
of the S. .^. Pierce Co., prominent
a recent visitor in Tampa.
Lilienfeld
After a short visit of J. Lihenfebl of

I'»ro.s.

at

of Chicagn.

an average price of

ti<>.

305. against

Sumatra
18,220 bales, at an average price of $0,314 for i(>)8.
Cnited
tobacco bought at Amsterdam and e.\porte<l to the
against $5,457'States during 19CJ9 was valued at is5,8(xj,403,
Austria, and
167 in i(A>8, and $8,059,770 "^ I9«7- Cermany,
market. DurI'Vance are also large buyers in the Amsterdam
somewhat 111ing the months of May and June the market was
Austrian doverntUieiiced and hami)ered by the fact that the
thereafter prices
meiit had changed its system of buying, but
would
gradually increaseil, and when it was known that there
for the
only be a small (juantity for the fall sales suitable
rise in
Ainerican market this also had the effect of causing a

who

of the Dutch tobacco plan-

Mr. Morgan reviews the yield
tations in Sumatra for the current season:

conditions

in June, however, the weather
the 1909 crop
changed for the better, and the reports regarding
not considwere more favorable, but the (luality of the crop is
ered as g(K)d as the crop of 1908."

tobacco estates,

crop
The Indische Mercuur gives an estimate of the 1909
on which grown.
of Sumatra tobacco, together with the estates
estates named
and the c(imparison with the 1908 crop. The 54
bales in 1908.
produced a total of 274.7<^'4 hales, against 265.880
\(>o pounds.
The bales weigh 140 to 180 pounds each, averaging

jobber^,

iiad

an

Murphv &
smoking and chewing toattractive display of "Twin (^aks"
at Sixth and Cherr>',
bacco in the window of their warerooms
Peter V.

IMiiladelphia

G.

Flint

Company

—Other

Firms

MiLW

— Several

Wis., Feb. 9.
place during the past week.

ttM»k

Ai'KHK,

The

J.

imix)rtant

C

Flint

changes

Company,

have been
taken over by Jewett cS: Sherman. The Koiindy, I'eckham \
Dexter Company, wholesale grocers, cigars, &c., have increased
.\ new comi)any. to
tlicir capital from .S.^5().(x» to .S400.000.
be known as the Milwaukee Merchants' Supply Company, has
been formed to «leal in wholesale groceries, tobacco, &:c. The
ca|)ital of the new cnmi)any is to be $8(XX).
in grocers'

<lealers

specialties, t«>bacco

and

cigars,

among

the retailers has been (|uite goml and ci>lkctions are somewhat better. .\t Sunnan cS: Co.. the "La Xt>h.rvin
is being featured with a neat window display,
tability
iJusiness

"

the sales force, while Mr. I'aker is now on
the outside looking after i)art of the wholesale business.

Kanar has joined

The Fay Lewis &

i»ro.

lluilding store

is

"Masterpiece," while the

stores all rei>>rt a

good business.

making a display of the new

Fabst

liuilding

store

is

size

featuring

Limit." Emil \'oss. former manager of the Fifth street
Mr. bay Lewis, of Kockford, was a caller
store, has resigned.
the past week.

"The

of
"At the commencement of the year 1909 the prospects
unsatisfactory on account
the Sumatra tobacco crop were very
almost all the
of the drought, which was complained of by

Co..

J.

Increase Capital.

The Wells

the price.

&

are interested in the factory of Jose
Chicago much pleased
Fsc^ilantc .S: Co., here has returned to
the Kscalante factory
with the progress that is being made at
makers now steadily
with a large increased support of cigar

Co

to 15,121 bales, at

Jcwclt 6c Sherman Absorb

lyocj:

Co., of I'hiladelphia,
i;«>Liz, Jk., ..1
J. 11.
the operation
has been in this city personally superintending
Tampa, which
ui their new factory on Llevelan«l Avenue, West
liultz,

Milwaukee Firms.

in

Amsterdam.

as follows on the tobacco

g«>o(l> the additiuiial

ampa made

in

Sumatra Sales

recently.

work.

Allanson is doing his usual business, the <lisplay window
this week has been used to feature several private brands. Wm.
]ones has severed his connections with the store, his place
being taken by Charles Tuckwell.
E. T.

McGuire

is

having a pipe

sale,

and reports

g<X)d

The Abraham

Enterprising

stores have been featuring pipes.

Among

the visitors the past week were: Gilbert Smith (Y.
Pendez y .Alvarez). F. R. TIeisington CCayey Caugas Cigar
Co.). Mr. Jeitles (Jeitles & Rlumenthal), Mr. Meyer (Manhattan Pipe Co.).

The
recently

JefTer.son

formed

week with

fifty

at

Leaf Tobacco Company, a new company
Sparta, Wis., opened their warehouse this

hands.

^Tanufacturers* Company opened their
warehouse at Lodi, and at Evansville Brand's warehouse has
been opened with an average force. A. Cohn & Co. have opened

The United Cigar

Edgerton warehouse, and Frank Rroughton
new firm, have engaged in business at Sun Prairie.

&

Co.,

a

the opening of Mcintosh Bros.* warehouse at Stoughton, nearly all of the larger handlers are busy and deliveries are
becoming more plentiful as the growers complete stripping.
Sales are

moving

slowly, however.

At Oshkosh. Shuman & Zuehlke. cigarmakers, dissolved
partnership. Otto Shuman will continue the business. Simon
Orsikow^ski has opened a cigar factory at Monroe, Wis., and
Louis Stellenberger has opened a factory at Superior.

Diehl

&

Murray's Successful Year.

& Murray,

"Diehl" and "El Tierras". This firm was founded in 1902.
when T. S. Murray, formerly of the Westfield Cigar Co., and K.
F. Diehl formed a partnership and began manufacturing, emSince then their business has grown rapploying 45 hands.
idly and their brands are well known throughout New England.

Co., of flempstead, has filed articles
of incorporation at .Mbany. N. Y.. placing the capital stock at
Sto.ooo. The directors are W. H. Orr. Westfield IT. E. Ring-

The

Antillas

Tobacco

;

lake place

III

ine

o|h.i. ai

|^^^^^,^„^ ,^ und.^wood • underwood)

This may

holm, Brooklyn, and John L. Feeney, of Stapleton, S.

I.

Lion, Pa., Cigar Manufacturer.

is

periiaps not another

town

in

the

It is not common
than there are at Re<l Lion, I'a.
in such cases that there are always a certain few who are regarded as the leaders in the industry, and thi^ a|)plies to Red
Lion quite as much as it does to any other cigar manufacturing
town, especially in the State of Pennsylvania, if, in<leed. not

even more so.
Of course Re<l Lion has a numl)er of noteworthy establishments, but the one to which reference will be especially
directed in this instance is that of W. A. Lahr, and whose like-

Although still a young man. just
portrayed above.
entering the prime of life, he is widely experience<l. having
thorough
siHMit a number of his cariier years in ac<|uiring a
knowle«lge of the business in high grade clear Havana manuHe is regarded as an exfacturing establishments of Florida.
pert judge of tobacco <|uality. and in the blending of the weed
which is indeed an art that not all manufacturers have ever
is

mastered.
reputation
a skillful cigar manufacturer Nfr. Lahr has a
It is said that he can roll up the most
that is indeed enviable.
average cigarmaker in his
difficult shape as dexterously as the
of a cheaper
section of the country would display in the making

As

Lahr factory, therefore, have
customers have unthe advantage of a proficient tutor and his
doubtedly also recognized in the Lahr product a noticeable depersonal supergree of superior workmanship, as a result of the
vision of Mr. T^ihr in the manufacturing department.
Mr. Lahr began the manufacture of cigars at Red Lion
some years ago in a very mo<lest way and by <lint of energy
and personal enterprise he has built up a sub'^tantial business,
and in which he is giving, we have rea'^on to believe, entire sathandisfaction to a large number ni wholesale houses who are
Factory facilities have had to be increased
ling his product.
growing demand for
at frequent intervals in order to meet the
by sound
the goods and by year« of patient industry, guided
product.

cigar manufacturers, of Westfield. ^Tass.,
report that thev manufactured 1.500.000 cigars last year, chiefly
of their popular brands of "Old Hickory." "Rusty Miller."

Diehl

I

Red

United
States which has so many cigar manufacturing establishments within the Ixtundary of its bonuigh line

TiHI:RI'.

ness

With

TOBACCO

W. A. Uhr.

business.

their

DRVINC.

27

The employees of

the

commercial principjes he has won
as a progressive manufacturer.

h\<

way

into the front rank

—
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Trade Quiet
Volume

of Cigars

number of salesmen have been in the city during
Among them were J. M. Landfield, of H.
the past f(»rtnight.
.\nton Hock and Company. New York; D. Elmer Fishach, of
York; William B. McBurney,
.\1. .Melachrino Company. New
Co.,
of (iarcia Pando & Co.; Mr. iVank. of S. M. Frank
New York; .Maj. V. C. Witsell, of George W. Nichols & Co..
New ^^»^k; Harry P.rown. of lUown ^' Brown, Baltimore;
Tilford Company. New York;
William lliggins, (,f the Park
Co.; Mr. Smith, of Y. Pendez
Sidney P«»well, of P. Pohalski
\- Alverez; Ed Klein, of John W. Mcrriam Company; Louis
Ilartman, cigar broker, of Washington, D. C. Ed. Waltman,

A

Cincinnati.

in

Manufacldrcd Shows Decrease^ Changes Announced

Cincinnati, February

ii.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

large

i*^

(

()KDiN(i

(

tin

tii>t

tliere

(

lias

U) the U. S.
l)i>tritt

>liio

heen a

slij^iit

Internal

Kcvinuc report

in

nmntli of January,
decrease in the outjuit of

for

the

tobacco

ri^'ars an«l a small increase in the (»uti)Ut <>f

Ihe rejxirt shows that
as coniparecl with the previous month.
the opening,' ni<»nth oi the year was a very (juiet one f<jr the
The decrease in the uulput «>f manufactured
industry here.
tobacco, especially scrap chewing tobacco, as compared with
Jaimary,

vnf^j, is

held res|)onsible for the shrinkage in coik-c-

tit>ns.

.Many n^^v factories

rep<»rt

more orders on hand than

and a
tile corres|>ondin^' period in many years previous
at
lualtiiy revival of business is expected as the year procuresses.
The total collections of the internal revenue in this district foi
January amounted to $JJ2.3!i.<>-\ as compared with $233."
iioSo iur the correspon«linj; month of last year.
During' the past fortni^^ht retail dealers have noticed improvement in busness, an early recovery from the slumj) tolholidays, which is appreIowiji).( the heavy trade before the
ciatt'd.

The losi'ph k. iVebles Sons Company has recently taken
brand of K.
the a^fiu-y for the "Charter" ci^'ar. the Jeadinj,'

M. Schwarz Company of
tjuim of

tliis

New

^'ork.

President

J.

li.

.'^.

who

that t<»wn.

l\<»hrer

;

C. Fulweiler & Bro., of IMiiladelphia Juniper E. TluMuas,
cigar broker, of Indianapolis; C. B. Stapp, of A. W. Mentzer
& .Sons Comf)any, Euphrata. Pa.; E. Haas, of M. J. Lopez &
Co.; Jos. Carlisle, of F. Garcia & Bros. Company. Tampa;

of

P.

;

Kalph Oppenheim. of b'lauttau \- Oppcnheim, New York, and
William Cluxton. of the J. A. Kigby Cigar Company, Mansfield, O.
Tobac. of the Schinasi Bros., whose territory has
been increased from New York to take in the Mdidle West,
was in town last week. His Ohio headquarters are in Cleve-

Sam

land.

Gorson Brown, of the T. B. Moos Company, has just
J.
returned from .\tlantic City, where he has been for two weeks
on a pleasure trip.

^ij^nnl

is

also bankrupt.

accommodation paper

The
for

petition states
his

bankrupt

brother. David, to the extent of $8(),6(x;. The total indebledm>s of Jobn II. Kohrer is placed at Si23.774.><i. His real

tobacco warelK.use
and a farm, with a total value of $437^. »"*>''t of it heavily
Tlure is on hand a stock of leaf tobacco valued at
mortj^a^ed.
$41 H). an<l horses ami mules valued at $1,300.
estate consists

«.f

a

homestead

tract, a leaf

There is every indication at present that the strike of the
Xej,M)tiadays.
^irl cij^armakers will be settled within a few
representatives of
lioiis have been hehl for some time between
had grievthe i.peratives an<l the firms with whom they ha%c
ances.

bound
b'rank Dillin^s. a cigar salesman of Troy, O., was
of
nver to the grand jury by Police Ju<lge P.odc on the charge
dealembe/./ling S4(x) fn.m the Ullman-Dreifus Company, cigar
in court and
ers of h'.ast Third street. Simon Ullman a|)i)eared
Bode,
stated that he would n(»t prosecute the salesman. Judge
however, refused to dismiss the case and Dillings waived cxaminaton.

Stogie Industry CiRowing.
Cincinnati

is

fast

becoming a stogie town, and bids

Pittsburgh in this respect. Since the introduction some
months ago of the Luckc stogie, manufactured by the J. II.
Lucke Company, this variety of smoke has become more popuMr. f.ucke states that the
lar than has ever been known here.
rival

of his stogies have increased every month since their
Operatives at the factory on
introduction on the market.
Court street are kept busy at all times. ^Tost of the sales are
confmed to this city, although an effort will be inade shortly to
introduce the stogie in other cities.

sales

.^s

indicating the various types and f|uantities of cigar':

Russia, the latest report of U. S. Consul General SnodHe says that the tograss, of Moscow, is quite interesting.
bacco used in the manufacture of cigars in Rus<;ia is partly
grf>wn in the count rv from American seed*?, but the best cigars

made

in

and the wrappers (f the inferior jrrades are made from tobacco
imported, in the main, from the Cm'ted States and Cuba. The
bulk of the home tobacco is produced in Chernigov and Samara.
In i<7(>.^ the factories engaged in the manufacture f»f cigars numbered 22. the number of cigars produced being 144.331.700. and
the amotmt of tobacco used T,3.^7/>5''> pounds, as compared \\\\h
144.040,271 cigars and 1.3^.=;. 532 pounds for the year previous.
Of the cigars manufactured. 80 per cent, ranged in price
fwholesale'l from S7 cents to $1.13 per too; four per cent, from
$1.15 to $1.55 and iT) per cent, over Si. 55. It should he noted
however, that cigars are consumed chiefly by the foreign popu-

aii<l

lation of Russia, as indicated in the large

Company, returned
New York and the East last week, where he had been
business trip for a week. He reports good trade.

frotn

on

a

Frie<ler. of

S.

Friedcr's Sons

number of

factories

— Poland

and the two capitals. Moscow
and St. Petersburg. The ancient Russians onlv knew the pipe,
using the grade of tobacco called Makhorka. In TO08 the proin the Baltic

pnn'inces

duction of this grade aggregated about 144.000.000 pounds.
The use of this inferior grade of tobacco is becoming gradually
is popless, through the introduction of the cigarette, which
ular with all classes. Tn addition to the sale of cigarettes, 32.cigarettes
etc..

;

that

is

to say. the

smoker buys the tobacco, casing,

and makes the cigarette himself.
A revenue tax has now been levied upon cigarette casings,

be possible to establish exactly the
record of consumption of the home-made article. As Russia's
production of tobacco is inadequate and the deficiency must he
so that in the future

made up by

it

will

importations, the I 'nited States contributing largely,

but. as in other exports, selling through

commission houses

in

Hamlnirg and Bremen.

Singleton. NortheiTi representative of Cuesta
Comi)any. is on a business trip to Chicago.

Phil.

Damages Jobbing House

More Manil
aniia

JCdw. Sachs, traveling for Balbin

few days for a

Fr.wcisco, I'eb. 7.
TEK rather a tlull siege during the last month, the
I y^
«^'it>
business i.s n<nv beginiung to pick up i|uite n<>ticeIKJ^I 'ibly. and what doubts there were about the outlook
lor this year are ra[)idly clearing away.
Most retailers are now building considerable l.oi>e upon the prospective return of the slot machines, which the city authorities have virtually promised shall be allowed upon the counters, under certain restrictions, within a few weeks.
If certain distasteful
features arising from the machines can be eliminated, tliere is
no doubt that much g(K>d will result to the trade, especiallv in
S.\N

I

L/^

Last Lot of

1906-7 Burley Sold.

of the TO06-7 Burley pool was disposed of at
auction by the Burley Tobacco Society at Lexington, Ky., last
week, when 88 hogsheads were sold.

The

last lot

Fmil C. B. ndy. oi P.ondy
jKcted on the Coast some tinte
Mr.

P.erriman, of

H. L. Judell

Le.lerer oi

iS:

will arrive in a

P.ri»s..

visit to his C«>ast tlistributors.

&

Co.

is

ex

New

York,

now

visiting

March.

in

lUrriman

Bros.,

has been

for

i-,

the

C«^»ast trade.

who

Julius I'nger.

Mune time

in

the local

wholesale department of M. .\. Guust v't Co.. has Ih-cu transferred to Honolulu, where he will have a general supervision
over the company's business. That territory is now ciMuing to
the fn»nt very rapidly, and M. .\. iuust & O). are ^trating an
active camj)aign to put their "staple" lines in the lea<l there.
(

Sam

the sale of higher-i)riced cigars, in which there was some falling olY when tlie machines were banished last summer.
The
comj)aratively smaller mnnber of men in the business will make
the benefit larger at the start than it would be otherwise, but in
all probability a gmnl many new stands will be opened within

Wertlieimer. of W'ertheimer Bros., of ludtimore, is
now visiting the trade in this territt>ry, in company with I. Danziger. the regular representative here.

the ne.xt few months, and rentals will have a tendency to go
back to the former high figures.

factory in Lancaster. Pa.

Herman Moss, of

San Francisco after spiMiding several weeks

returne«l to

Max

Moss Cigar C.»mpany. has

the S. R.

Mendoza.

Silverthau. representing

B<»nilla

v'l'

just

at the

Co.,

is

a sj)ecial part of the local street cars for the use of smokers.
Ibis has ln-en trie«l before without nnich success, but Mayor

expected here next week*.
I. Pollak. who has for the last year conducte<l a high-class
stand in the Merchants' Exchange. lias opened a new place at

McCarthy proposes

80

Another matter of some

to see

if

interest

is

a proposition

t<^

provi<le

the plan cannot be carried out this

one of the largest local wholesale houses, suffere»l a heavy loss by fire on the morning of heb. 2.
The fire
originated in the store of Morris P.ros., who occupv a portion
of

I

lorn

\-

i^

Co.,

Co.'s buililing at 34-4<i

from a defective

The damage

flue.

paratively small, but

lorn

Drumm

street,

supposedly

to the building

was com-

Co. carried a stock valued at about
Sioo.ocx). most of which was in the basement.
The place was
entirely flooded with water, .so tliat whatever stock escaped
the flames was otherwise (lestroye<l.
P..
II. Pendleton, presilent of the house, states that full insurance was carried.
The
fire was the worst that has occurred in some time, lasting from
hive firemen were made unconscious by the
<) to 10.30 A. .M.
smoke, and one of them is in a serious c«>ndition. It is stated
tl'.at Horn & Co.'s business will not be interrupted, as large shipments are arriving all the time, and most cust«>mers can be
I

v*t

•

|)romptly supplied.

A new

Meyer, of the Cortez Cigar Company,
shortly by his representatives. Bier i^- Saalburg.

San Francisco

is

the

HofTman-

,

managecover his former

established in the latter city, under the immediate

ment of Mr. M(M»re. and Mr. HofTman
territory in California.
They will make
of Fitch

T. F. Cohen

will

a specialty of the line

of Cincinnati. an<l will also carry lines of Herman Warner & Son, and T. D. Hene. of York. Pa., in addition
to which other lines will probably be added in the near future.
P>ros..

five

is

expected

with Rijialdo &•
Beel)e in this city as Coast Ke|>resentative of the .\mericanWest Indies Sales Comf)any. It is tmderst«K»d that he will s|>ecialize on the "I>ingo" cigar, which Rinaldo ^JU'elic
have
successfully introduced into this territory.
his head«iuarters

Wolf Cc»mpany.

E<lwar<l Wolf, of the F<lw.

expected
back from his Eastern trip in abont two weeks, and will be accompanied by H. Anton P.ock. maiuifacturer of the "Don Antonio." one of Mr. Wolf's leading lines.
is

Chas. Mattheas & Co. are entertaining Mr. Brummel. representative of K. kegen.sburg i^* Sons, who will be here for st^rie
time.

hVankel. Gerdts.
Co.. the local mainifacturers, are making considerable addition to their factory force. D. Frankel of
i*^'

Tillmami

from

Bendel are

his

Northern

trip.

now

carrying six different lines of
5-cent goods, and report a very satisfactory sale on every one
of them.
Some excitement has been caused here by the seizure of
considerable f|uantities of Manila goods. Several lots of cigari'l*

one amounting to a million, have been seized on account
of a misunderstanding as to the proper valuation oji which the
revenue should be based, and a similar tunnber of cigars were
ettes,

confiscated for the .same reason.
Harry Bercovich. of H. Bercovich
ill

Nearly

making

is

this firm has just returned

wh<^lesale house in

Moore Company, which has just (XTupied (juarters at 502 Mission street, near hirst. The firm is controlled by J. Hoffman,
who has been head salesman for Horn & Co. for several years,
and .Senator H. T. Moore of Honolulu. A large branch will
Ik?

Ellis street.

P.

;

Edward R.
Key

Fire

he goiMl> handled by tliem are all under their braiul. "\ai
rnion." which line they c«»ntrol for the entire Cnited States.
I

Cigars Arrive.

Horn

Russians Smoking Better Cigars.

760.000 pounds of tobacco were sold for so-called home-made
fair to

Business Brightens

Pointers.

time.

firm has been in the city for several days.

voluntary bankruptcy jHtition has been filed in the C.
a
District ( oii'rt by John 11. Kohrer of Germantowii. ()..
tobacco dealer and farmer and a brother of David Kohrer, a
that

i\:

Wer-

A

ilistiller «.f

vS:

Pacific Coast

29

&

Co., has been seriously

for several weeks.

and a half million Manila cigars have just ar-

rived in this city on the steamer "Mancluiria," and a considera-

New Tax

ble portion of this shipment will be sent to the Eastern trade.

Some

reported in getting Manila goods on account
of the shortage of revenue stamps in the Islands, but it is bediflficulty is

brokers will have the goods forwarded and
stamped here, on account of the enormous demand f<tr the
lieved that the
givxls.

l(>cal

Retailers report

some improvement

in the local

demand,

which appeared to fall ofT for a time, and Southern California
is now having a big run in this line.
About half of the Manilas just arrived are for Castle Bros.
Wolf & Sons, who are now taking large orders for shipment to
the Fast. The Fdw. Wolf Company is also getting in enough
of these lines to supply some of the Eastern demand. H. L.
Tudell & Co. have received a large lot. but so far they have not
had enough stock to go far outside of their regular Coast trade.

Ainned

Ric:iiMo.\F>. \a.. I'eb. Qth.

at

Tobacco

A

Trust.

license tax

on corporations,

.\merican Tobacco Co.. was intro<luced
to-dav in the House of Delegates by Speaker P.yrd. The new
measure is meant to take the place of the property tax now in
effect and will be levied on the receipts of all corporations. The
receipts of the American Tobacco Co. in X'irginia amount to at
least $J4.0(X).0fK^ annually and a tax on the new basis wouM
approxiamtely. S20(^.(xk). .Speaker Byrd also has
atnount to
in mind a similar tax on the .'^tan<lard Oil Co.

aimed especially

at the

.

The Old Union
at 187 Pearl street,

Siniff

Mi IK,

Brooklyn.

Inc.,

have op«ie<l a factory
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Shapiro and C. T. KUis (Nestor Gianaclis Co.)
morning ».n a trip through Connecticut, where the

Loui>^

Price Cutting Continues

D

ni Stores CD.-n^jating

)>H

)N
iKtwtrn

i>

i.rocnt

at

tlu-

Boston.

Supremacy— Changes
Show Increase.

(or

ino>l

tlic

in

left

Cigarette Pnces

Nestor" cigarettes are great

12.

center of a crucial batik

ix.vvcrful

interests

in

dru^

the

believed tbat up«.n this tinlit (lei)en.l>
liiited Drug Company nt
ll,r .,,u-tinii oi whether the
stores in the New i'.ngland
this cilv, \vh.» control twenty-one
drug busniess ni
States/will snccce.l in gannng control of the
has
lor sonu- vears the <lrug trade ni America
this o.nntrv.
interests. untU to-day
iMcn sluwlv but surely organized by vast
market. Ul
great houses practically control the
M,
iM.lu>trv.

tuM

It

this

La

II.

r.iKKAU, I'cbruarv

P.OSTON
(

in

i-

thr'ee

the I'mtcl Drug C omthese manufacturing an.l jobbing houses
for national contnjl has
panv is one of the lea<lers. The tight
pal.nt
keen competition lliat many of the

been waged with such
pnces for their ren.medicine houses wh.. <mce received fancy
can <1.. is to >ell ont lo
c.hes now lind that the best thing they
be cntent with h.avmg
s<,me'one of the larger interests <.r else
so cailen
1 he
sohl at reduce<l rates.
llu-ir goods bought and
been going on for some lime,
•cut price war" in drugs has
to alinost everyone
an.l the Kexall stores are known

have
in this city at leas
)ne of the strongest competitors,
jaynes-Kiker Company of which |.
iK-cn the eight stors <.f the
of the American
Cnbb. formerlv one of the vice-i.residents
r.
his attempt to estabTobacco C <,mpany. is at the head of. In
he has
vari<.us New l^ngland l<.wns
lish a line of stores in the
Company and others conmet the forces of the United Dnig
This cut-price war has had much
,roIle<l bv the Cnited omcern.
The Jaynes-Riker Company
,vith the cigar business.
J.. .1,,
cents
lo-ceiit brand of cigars at 6

P.res(|ue is in

have been selling our

lea.ling

weeks the I'nited Cigar Stores Cotn,,,,, „,, (.„• the past few
selling the same brands at
panv here have been oOVring and
Salem these same
In P.rocklon. Lowell and
c cents each.
being sold as low as ^ cents e.u:h
i>,ands of ,<>-cent cigars are
cents worth of other
when purchased in connection with 25
have been good customers of the
In addition to buying
of late.
I'nited Cigar Stores C<.mpany
the coup<Mis as well.
these cigars below cost, they get
these cigars are all very
Otir cigar factories which make
ihrs^jeaihelp at t^^is -asoj. biU
bnsv. Csually they lay oiT
factorN
The Quincv
being put on.
jubl tioual w<.rkmen are
during the past few weeks
has put on 26 more cigarmakers
retailers are finding it
Whi e this slashing of prices is on, our
for these brands an.l are conto get the regular price
ha
ni
pushing the sale of other brands

"^''

The

little

retailers here

1

tenting themselves with

lavues-Riker <lrug store on

''''The new
.,ens up for bush.ess

in a

week or two. and

Washington
it is

street

expected that

the cigar end of the busipav particular attention to
tlHv wi
Adams House drug store, which
ness in competition with the
so opened this new store.
thev* faikMl to buv out and
opened their new store
The lInite<rCigar Stores Company
1

and gave away

corner I'riend and Union
safes and double coupons to
customary sotivenirs-match
streets,

vesterd'iv
t,::

Rican cigar and sugar im'"''c'lst'no Preston, the Porto
trip ^^
porter, has returned from a
^-^^^^ v igai ,,,,,,,.
Mancntster
K I'ar s. representing the
was a recent caller on our 30b-

turing Companv of l>.altimore.
new
with nuich success with H.e
met
Paris
Mr.
trad
g
and ''Havana Cades,
sle package of "Match It" cheroots become a great seller
that bids fair to
a o-f.!r I'-aMits package
i

''"^Mr'7:w'::M;:'rPewis Companv.

makers of

tl.

"Telonetts'' ^j^^tle c.^rs^ cal ed
•robs'' "Cdden Kagle" an^l
with R. D- Carnes, the
on the trade tliis week in company
firm's local representative.

—

sellers.

town doing some clever advertising

^77^
[

A

I

cigars during the

Cigar
tf) about

'Washington

January,
January,
January,
January,
J anuary,
January,
January,
January,
January,

Ray State
Damage amounted

1

SiS<>.

With

the

Baltimore

I

imoki

.»(:

nickel cigars.

t

.

formerly cnducted by
The luitaw House cigar
closed, and hereafter the hotel
Lilly. Diingan & Co.. has been
management will run the stand in its own interest.
C^igar Manufacturl»aris pn.i>rietor of the .Manchester
1;
demand for his new bran.l of
ing Companv. rep<.rls a big
7"^^^;, ...
-Havana Cadets." These httle cigars retail
^'""J? by I hilip
filed
been
has
bankruptcy
in
\ voluntarv petition
assets,
&' Co.; the liabilities being fixe<l at ^3.841.61
I ang
P.
have been apLouis N. 1-rank and K. S. Williams
'^'^Uaa(^7
moved into new (|uarters
pointed receivers. This firm recently
were largely in
P.altimore street, where their expenses
1

1

stand,

;

I»n

West

Hanover
excess of their former (|uarters on
improvement over the
Retail business here shows some
steadily emmonth of the new year. Factories here are
street.

f^rst
'''*''

from a visit to Cuba last week. Marcelino
&' Co., cigar manufacturers, anI'ere/ of Marcelino Perez
interest in the Redencuni
nounced that he had purchased an
son. Manuel L. Perez will
factorv of Havana. Mr. Perez's
their intention to push the
have charge of the factorv, and it is
United States.
mtput extensivelv throughout the
will represent F. Lozana,
John CTackVTobias, of Chicag.^.
Son & Co. on the Pacific Coast.

Lpon

hi^ return

•

Peruvian
granting a monopoly
selling price is to be
(

Monopoly.

Lima forwards a copy of the
iW.
iovernmenl announcement of December 13.
The
foreign manufactured tobacco.

The \merican Legation

at

in

fixe<l

by the Government

in

accord

w

th

further official ---^^^^'^^^.f'^
the mo,!!.polv com|>any. A
with the
Collecting Company, charged
that the National Tax
shall sell to manufacturers
ion of the tobacco revenue,
price, acin warehouses at its cost
he t<.bacco it has deposited
following additional charges: (i)
^cr^ding to class, with the
kilo (2.2 poundsV net
tobacco. 4 soles (Si.QS) per
Central and South America.
wejht- (2) tobacco from Mexico,
resohition shal obkilo, net weight. This
;., ?: OS (^2.^2) per
exLoreto. as soon as the law ^or the
i.in in the Department of
given publication
tobacco factories has been
Jr Vr ia ion of the

X

nLvc

month of January. Trade conditions

lyoy
iyo8
1907

50.437,000
5i,;tt(),-i5o

()7,4i9,f<oo

O4.y05,joi)
57»707»tKXJ

1«>X>

1905
1904
1903
190J
1901

In fact, there are quite a number of them who are not buying at all, and who say they will
Some comnot buy at prices which have recently prevailed.
plaint has also been heard that farmers are not sorting their
crops as carefully as might be desired, and are inclined to let
this year's crop.

tobacco slip into what should be strictly wrapper leaf. A
good many buyers have withdrawn from the field, at least temI^Kjrarily, to await further developments.
Julius \ etterlein of Julius V'ettcrlein & Co., Philadelphia.
filler

Philadelphia broker, was
among tlie recent viMlor.^ in lhi> city, and it l^ aniutunced that
he nuule >ales of con>iderable quanlitie.«» ol good> i(»r >onie of
hi> trade.

John W DuttenholVer has been for some little time in
making >»)me purcha>e> of the new crops in ll»at Stale.
.

year and decided that for the present, at
to this city.
least, he would make no purchases, and returned
The old goods of this firm have been pretty well soUl out and
this

di>i)o.sed

of,

which

holdings to a minimum.
W. lirenneman has lately been receiving several crops
I.
which
of tobacco which were bought early in the season, and
desirable
a cursorv inspection would indicate as being very
goo<ls
crops. .Mr. lirenneman has practically M.ld out all his old
and would put up a fair-sized packing if he can find crops that
tl.eir

are satisfactory to him.
H. C. Herger, who has lately been in the leaf tobacco busibuilding on
ness, with an office on K. Chestnut, has taken a
of
Coral street, where he pn.poses to begin the manufacture
operati(>ns.
cigars as soon as he can get in readiness for such
his new
K. Leaman is now very comfortably installed in
He has given up the warehouse
office at 18 E. Chestnut street'.
packing busiat Lancaster and will from now on conduct his
city.
ness at Bird-in-Hand, which is a short distance out of the
is
Mr. Leaman has spacious quarters at the above address anti
attention more particularly to a wholesale trade
J.

directing his

and along which

lines

he

is

Mr.

.\lr.

b'ratz

>tate«l that

it

was

I'hiladelphia.

T.

W.

Mitchell, of the leaf firm of Mitchell

developing quite satisfactorily.

vS:

Ottinger,

has lately been making several business visits through Vi»rk
County and it is reixjrted tliat he placeil con>iderable tjuantiTrade has been reinjrted
ties of their Florida wrapper leaf.
(|uiet by them during the month of January, but bebruary has
,

opened rather auspiciously.
Root & Baker, leaf packers at Landisville, have now a
goodly force of workmen engaged in sorting ami packing the
new crops. They have als(» recently received a consignment
of Ohio tobacco, which will be put uj) at their Landisville warehouse.

By reason of

the will of the late Meiino

Menno

M.

I-'ry,

the

bry t*t Ct). is being entirely
dosed up. Charles F. Long and Herbert \\ Tayl<»r, who were
connected with Mr. I**ry until his <leath, are now engaged in
the leaf business

hundred cases were

Miio

he would remain in Lanca.>>ler indifinitely.
The leaf l(»bacco firm of K. \\ .Man|U>ee i\: Co., wlio were
until the fir>t of the year located in the rear of 419 N. I'rince
street, has been dissolved and Mr. Mar(|usce is ijow seeking
Mr. Sukovice, a member of the linn, will
other connections.
remain in Lancaster and continue ti> do bu>ine>N under the linn
name of Sukovice & Co. He has procured a warehouse at N.
Christian street, formerly occupieil by J. \ etterlein & Co., of

could find neither old gixuls which he desired and that the newcrops di<l not interest him at the present prices.
John L. Brimmer, of the leaf packing firm of John P.
lirimmer & Son. returned recently from a short visit to
Ohio. Mr. P.rimmer was not particularly impressed with the

recently several

(

Dutlenholfer has for >ome year> piist been buying a certain
quantity of Ohio product each year, and if condilion> continue
favorable there, he will no doubt >ecure a fair-sized quantity
of goixis in the Buckeye State thi> year again.
1*. IL Fratz, who had been for many years identified with
the cigar industry in Lhiladelplua, and was at one time a member of the firm of Mecke cS: Co., which did a considerable business, is now located in Lanca^ter, where he is for the time beWhen met a short time ago by a
ing staying with friends.

business of the firm

ju>t

recently at

tne advanced age of 72 year.s.
John K. \oung, a well-kiu»wn

recently a visitor to his finn's local warehouse here, and
also prospecting in the market for some old goods. To a
Ton.xcco WoRi-D representative, Mr. V'etterlein stated that he

was
was

giKKls there

die«l

.

Sundays, and that as a matter
of fact there are just 21 working days in this month. This is
sure to have a certain etTect ujKjn the production of cigars.
The leaf tobacco packers are not so much elated from what
the writer can gather from the ileliveries which have thus far
(»f

who

(|Uite likely that

54.759./^^
01,198.500
()A9^5.ooo
70,707,700

eral holidays, in addition to four

been made

iKilence ui>on the ileath oi his mother,

loi«.\ccu \\(»Kii) representative

tl)e

reduced

Peru Grants Tobacco

production of

present time factory conditions do not seem to be
very bad, and there is some reason to hope that February will
show better results proportionately than January did. It must
be taken into consideration, however, that this month has sev-

At

Trade.

Wardo
IVb. i2lh.— .\n attractive display of l^I
Co.. IMiiladelphia
Mayer
cigars, manufactured bv the Sig C.
who has luu
was made recenllv in the store of Harry Karger.
popular brand of
an uni>rece.lente<i success in moving this
|;m

12.

month all along seemed to be fairly good, and it
there tore came as a great surprise when the report of the Collector of Internal Revenue was announced and with regard to
the sale of cigar stamps there was a production during the
month of January of only 48,790,700 cigars, which was indeed
the smallest record of output of the month of January in ten
years, as is shown by the foil* wing table

the store of the
street.

l*"eb.

tluring that

assets at $100.

f>

I".

Packers

—

in di.scussing the great decrease in the

packed, wl.ich covers the increase in price.
W. \'\ .\itken. president of blower City l'ii)e Company,
Kochester, N. Y.. was here recently.
David Amselem, of 35 Lincoln street, cigar manufacturer,
Liabilities are
has filed a voluntary peliti<.n in bankruptcy.

C<Mni>any. at

— Leaf

members of the cigar trade in Lancaster were occupied for some time during the earlier part of the month

I

lleilaud, ol the well-kiicwn leal brokerage tirm of J.
lieiland cV Co., ha> been recipient of many messages of coii1-.

J.

lb'

;

in

Factories.

LANXASitk,

"Trophies" an<l "llelmar" to S7.90 jK-r
.S4.in per thou-aml
thousand; "M..guls." S10.50 per thousand. an<l "Murads,"
and "Cycle" to
$10.25 |K'r thousand; ".American lieauty"
being
$2.10 per th<.usan<l. In every case extra free g.M.ds are

placed at $1 100 and
occurred
A small fire recently
3

District

January Shows Small Output
Lancaster Trade Dull
Buy Slowly Interesting Trade Notes.

work on the "Aulolite" cigarette.
The .\merican Tobaccc) Company has advanced the prices
C^aporal." "Has(>{ the follnwing brands of cigarettes: "Sweet
to
san." "Tolstoi," ".Sovereign." "Perfection." and "Mecca"

,

(

Slump With Ninth

M

i^f

.\1.

on their t»wn account, and are at present occupying the former finn warehouse at Landi^ville.
It is

rei)orted that a

new

cigar fact«)ry will be located at

by the Cnited Cigar Manufacturers' t"ompany. It is
staled that John Sheetz, now at one of the firm's factories in
York C*)unty, will take charge of the Blue Ball factory.
A. X. Wolf, of Akron, has begun the i)acking of n/>>
.Mr. W'olf has
crops of tobacco recently purchased by him.
been for a number of years buying up and packing each season and has become to be regarded as an extremely careful
r.lue Ball

handler of leaf.
Thieves recently ma<le their regular annual visit to the
cigar factory of Stumpf X: Boas, at 713 .Manor street. Lancasb'or four consecutive years such a visit ha*^ occurred at
ter,
was just about one
tliis factory and the la^t previous visit made

heavy amount of IvM.ty was secured, as they
were evidentlv frightened away before they had completed their
work.
The new Kinsport cigar factory at Lititz has been oi)ene«l.
workmanship is being turned
It is stated that a high grade of
out at this factory and that only thoroughly experienced cigarmakers are being employed. TJie buiMing affords facilities for
.s t.. be
the employment of nearly two hundred haiuls. which
enlarged as soon as the present capacity is taken up. This fac-

year ago.

No

one of several that are being operated for the
Cnited Cigar Manufacturers' Company of New V«»rk. is under
of Kphrata.
the i)ersonaI supervirion of Martin Kingsport,
tory, whicfi

is

y\
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Louis Kramer, of the forincr kal tul>acc(j firm of Kramer
Leiiiuii street, imik (joMlurg, lias taken a warelioiise un \\
mediately adjomiug that of Jo:*. G^Mher^,', and will engage in
the leaf tobacco packing business. A very neat suite ot otitices
lias been etjuipind and some little tobacco has already been

the \\ extern part of the blate, wiiich was lii:> initial trip to that
section ol the country, and he is higl.ly elated with the results

.

bought by him.
.Simon Shissler, llu- i)<»pular cigarist on North Oueeii
street, narrowly escaped serious damage by hre during a recent conllagrati<»n lure, which caused a loss estimated at
tour
I. II. Weaver, leaf tobacco packer, left last week on a
of inspection thn»ngh ( )hio, where he has extensive holdings.
Il<.elt/.el, manufacturer an«l retail dealer at 5 N.
\[.
i.
(Jueeii street, is d<»ing <|uite a thriving business on the "LanHis "1105,"
caster (ientleman' 5-cent cigar, which he makes.
(

Havana

a straight

cigar,

lilled

is

also

making a good

record.

increasing steadily, and business generally is fair.
r.arney Livingston, representing 11. II. Hardenberg & Co..
makers of a<lvertising novelties in New ^'ork, has been circulat-

.Sales are

ing in the trade here lately.
The Inland ( ity C igar

full

I'.ox

orders have been

Company

rep(»rt that so

far

some imi)rovement, and
band to keeji them at w<»rk on

in

time.

Jacob A.
city, has been
crops of leaf.

Chas.

Howman. of
f<tr

some lime

|ac<»b
in

(

.\.

)hio

15owman

M:

this

llro..

and purchasing of the new

is at

Important
Cinco People

jtresent «>n a business trip

to

Erect

Enterprise

New Mammoth

Generally

'

'

^

*

into their

new

repack
and replenish a full line of bami)les, H. U. Bla^ser, of H. G.
He
i;iasser & Co., left again on Sunday for another trip W est.
had just returned from a Hying visit through W e.stern I'eiuiIt was one
.sylvania, W est \ irginia and a portion of Ohio.

After remaining

at his oltice just long

of the best trips he ever had, he

enough

to

NEW

at

Building— Manufacturers

Progressing.

1^IS1:NL()HR

tK-

BROS., of

12.

I'hiladelphia, a

few

^^^

(

building will be pushed vigorously.
H. j. Roth ^ Co., of McSlierrystown, informs us that

and

they have, since the new year, booked some large (orders
that their factorv is being «»perate(! with a full force of cigarJ'his hrm has met with considerable success in the
makers.
past few years, and is now among the larger active factories at

The McSherryst<»wn
H. J. Roth, is making

C igar

Company, under

the direction

success of their "Judge ALirtin" and several other brands of cigars, especially along the
.All the productions of this factory bear
j'acihc Coast States.
<|uite a

the label of the Cigarmakers' International Union of America.
Chas. K. Miller, who as the maker of "Pure Grit" brand
of union-made cigars, has won a wide reputation, reports that

volume, especially
certainly his trade has been i'lcreasiug
from Pacific Coast points. There has been no recession in
activities since the new year set in.
also of ^TcSherrystown, announce
I. C,. McKinuey's Son,
They are
that their business has been improving quite nicely.
makers of a brand called "President's Taste," which is retailed
at 10 cents, and there appears to be (|uite a run on ^he brand.
Jacob Winter, a member of the cigar firm of R. W. Spotz
& Co., at Red Lion, has retunied from a business trip through
in

Nkw York
in

the leaf

tt>l)aivo

City.

market.

.said.

Bro.,

II

.special

(I'a.)

becoming one of
the most popular brands made by Warren Beck & liro., of
York. These goods have been successfully placed with a number of active distributors with whom they have become trade
makers and duplicates are coming in steadily.
X. Gilleii, leaf packer of this city, has been for some time
past in the Wisconsin leaf markets making some extensive pur"Billy I'ossum" 5-ceut cigar

is

heard from R. M. Craiiat, of Robt. .\L Grauat
Co., of York, was having a go(xl business in leaf tobacco
the Detroit houses.
is reported here that

A. Heiland, of John F.
Heiland ^V Co., leaf brokers of Lancaster, l*a., recently made a
Ziminer Spanish
•sale in York of 100 boxes fancy, table *s«)rted
tobacco. This is among the largest sales of this kind recently
It

well reduced, ami importers
of the Sprm^
are now enijaKed in active preparations lor the tirst
nth.
March
on
.\mstenlam
in
place
take
will
inscriptions which
The Havana market was augmented last week hy the sale of one
manufacturer.
oxceptionallv lar^e lot of choice leaf to an out-«.f-town
hale lots.
tol.acciis are thus far heinn taken largely in sample

Sumatra K.hacccs have

In-en

pretty

.\ew

SvK.Xt tSK.
is still conconcernnm
growers
tohacco
the
sidirahle
the next
tor
acreaxe
the advisahihty of still more greatly reduced
are
which
prices
plintin^ owing, it is allev;ed. to the unsatisfactory
heiiiK ohtained for the u^x) crops

in old k<>»»«1> 1i:»s
tliscussi(»n RoiiiK «>" .uiionn

1>^'^""

market

rather quiet.

There

i' uiiv
^--.ih tohaco
€»••»• some
ni'vi.-"-.' and
v»tti
imrn wnrehcmses
reoiiviimn their
T<.l>acco packers are reopening
slowly.
progressinj^ sh.wly.
huyiiiK is reported to he progressing
ie ImyiiiK
comiim in. althi.ugh the
assorting and jkicKcommei
v» Reynolds have commenced
I'arnham
.11 111...... &
-

Raymond

v.

is

'

\tI

.\uiiis..ii.
.\<ldison.

'

I

uiK and a «o<m1 force of help

is

nt»w employed.

PENNSYLVANIA.

reported.

formerly a resident representative of the
J. Kosminsky,
Kraus-McFarlin Co.. growers and packers of Florida tobacco,
but who some months ago left York, lias returned to this city,
and we understand he will represent in this section S. R<jssin
& Sons, of New York.
T. D. llcnc, leaf dealer of this city, has been spending
several days in New York City lately.

Gemmill. a well-known \<l'<\ Li<»n tobacco dealer,
has recently returned from a purchasing ex|)e(liti(»n through
Wi.sconsin and where he succeeded in procuring several car

W. M.

loads of choice leaf.

H. F. Martin Cigar Omipany at York has experienced
during tlie past two weeks the largest shipments of cigars that
The demand, it
they made since coming into York city.
These goods
appears, is for their "Keen-Kutter" brand.
are being now widely exploited and an immense trade is

PHII.M»KI.I'HI.\.

report

The general

among

tohacco houses of Philadelphia is
considerahle. aUhough a few saK-smen

leaf

trade has lately fallen ..tT
cigar m.mufactur
recentlv returning from short trips through severed
g<»o.l
.»f fair volume was their
inu di.'tricts reporte<l that s«,me orders
hecause the conditions of the
\t least, so they cmsidered it.
firrtune
to making sales of large
secti.ms they visited were not at all favorable
miamnums in declaring
were
city
Salesmen visiting this
lots of g..ods.
present seeme« suthat
..flfer
that n.. inducements which they could
little busconsequently
immediate action and

that

ciently attractive t.. invite
iness had been done hy them.

stock «»t
business was done in Sumatra tohaccos d^and
depMod.
well
pretty
which in the hands of local h<.uses had heen
luxs
until
over
them
necessary to tide
a m.Mlerate replenishment was
were well maintained. I>;'v^;-^.r„
Prices
market.
go.Kls came into the
T ror no cliangc. '^^-^'f-'bU
In the Havana market there is little
limitt.l.
somewhat
offered are
ings are fmding huyers. but the quantities
Prices have remained firm.
.\stkk.

Some

httle

A. Shuhart. a well and favorably known cigar broker
of York, has returned from an extended trip W^est. during
which time sales affected exceed the volume of business which
he has ever done upon any previous trip. He is now contem-

Notwithstanding

present, the '"arket

i^

pS<"s

wmU huy
them are not

specially attracted '>y
rk w
/^^^V''*'''^?
not pay »»'^-, 7, ^mm . '"'^''^^„,
since they have heen stripped, and will
a^oweeks
couple of
not an uncommon hgure up to a

"^

m

"^"
iK

.

,

had become

VoKK.

Theodore Byxbee

Injured.

Theodore Byxbee, of the Lichtensteiu road force, is laid up
result of
in the York Hospital and Dispensary. York Pa., as a
a serious fall on the ice January i/lh. when he fractured his
Air. Byxbee
right limb in two places and dislocated an ankle.
known ])hysicians in York,
is being treated by two of the best
him that it will be some
i:)rs. King and Bacon, and they tell
weeks before he can get out. even with the aid of crutches. Mr.
Bvxbce is one of the most popular men in the trade and his
friends extend to him their deepest sympathy.

Delivery of tobacco by farmers to warelnmses has been progressing
farm, rs
rather stea«lilv. and will soon be all taken away from the
lately.
ligures
prevailing:
luen
the
t'» i.^ cents has
.\b<.ut
han«ls
1

1

.SlKHH

l».

(.ON \

ha\e
Trices received by tobacco growers for their crops this year

probably due to this fact that com
he tanner
plaints have been so strong about poor prices received.
dis
course.
of
was.
neighbor
whose crop did not bring as much as his
the
m
ditlereiice
was
a
please.l. and vet the t<»bacco men say that there
tiu
buy
to
him
for
marketability' of the crops which matle it necessary
cr<»p at a lower tigure or not buy it at all.

\aned from

lo to

15 cents.

It

is

I

WISCONSIN.
lUH.KRToN

proceeding along very quiet lines and.
Packers seem to be
less active
if anything, it is gra«luallv becoming
Scattered
hohlingv
their
inditTerent as to the matter of increasing
re
being
are
only
(piotations
purchases made here aiul there at later
t.iking
.ire
nun
wareh..use
In the receiving of the new crops the
p..rted
very htth'
gooils
as rapidly as the storage facilities permit and
in the
come to
far
thus
has
growers
frictiim between the packers and their
tai
tlius
purchases
\ comi».«rativelv small i>ro,...rtion of the
notice
import.mce
of
made have as vet been taken into the warehouse Little
he demand appe.irs to
has transpired' in the market for ohl goods
ot goo.U .md the s,le ot
be running largelv for the cheaper grades
purposes was
M.me few hundred cases of '(i^) tobacco for stripping

The buying movement

is still

I

among

the largest s.des recently

consummated.

Jank.svii.i.k.

points ami tobacco is
Deliveries are in progress at all the receiving
Severa
will permit
being taken in as rapidly as warehouse facilities
se.nis
tlia
It
nearby places
local warehouses were recently opened at
an«l
binders
include tiller, ragged
the lower grades of goo.ls. which
than
shghtly lower prices this year
trash of the new crop are bringing
as compared with the former
strong
is
usual and yet the demand as yet
getting some ot the goods which
seas..n> aii<l once again exporters are
crowded out ot ..wing
practically
.luring the p.ist few vtars they were
is always
I rice
manufacturers
to the strong competition of .louiestic
be
tobacco
ot
grades
determining factor aiul when lower
tlie
in.irke..
export
the
it
>ecured cheap enough, there is a large outlet t-.r

cm

m

is

rooc;
well cleaned out of old goods. The estimatec
/;;;."
(|uantity^
^i'^^^";
of that \';.;,\iVv
half
than
weeks since have now dwindled to less
houses
packing
Lmcaster
sales were concluded hy
Reel tly se;er
packer
one
aiul
holdings,
reduction in their
whKh iLde a p^
announced he has onlv about 75 hoxes left.
at present between
There seems to he somewaht of a deadh.ck
of the 'H'w cro s
prices
over
pack, s and growers in I.incaster County
n..t beleNed tli.i
is
it
market
and II view of the present state of the
some
In
prevadnig^
mudi more at prices recently
I.f

plating a trip South.

vicinity h.ue
far reeeived

a.\(

^

the apparent (|uietness at

I

beginning to come their way.

LoNN

\KI>V1I.I K.

n.\THH.i). M.vss.

last

last

A/

disposed of their cr»»ps of
Ihiyers have
average well
l()0»)
h.i\e
purchases
but
the
farmers,
the
aiiunig
trips
been making fre<|uem
thus far been linntecl.

lobacco growers in this
leaf, and the prices thus

treatment at a W
sanitarium for several weeks, but improvement was slow and
His ccnulitioii is
recently he returned to his home in York.
not regarded as critical, but he is still confined to the house.

had been under

erneraville

J.

that place.

Ikiu an unusual quietness

began. Twelve cents is n..w regarded as a top notch tigure and.
Of course, there
in fact, tobaccos are being iMinglu .is low as *> cents
ami threaten to put
.ire some farmers who will m^t sell at such figures
{here have been buyers m the tield.
their own crops up into packings
but their pnrch.ists s.. far as can 1>< learnt d have been meagre.
tirst

some time past Jos. Kauffman, of A. Kauftman &
He
cigar box manufacturers, has been in poor health.

among

York.

lias

riiin-

YORK.

I'or

When

days ago ac<|uired title to a property located at the
I
ieorge street and Boundary
northwe>^t corner of S.
lUP^n
avenue, which belonge«l to the estate of Henry Bier
man, deceased. Jt is staled that it is proposed to erect upon the
site an immense cigar factory buiMing which will portray a
The plot covers a space of 83 feet
fine architectural elVect.
on (Jeorge street and 230 feet on I'oundary avenue. This factory, when completed, it is stated, will be one of the largest
which the hrm has in its total number of sixteen. The construction will be of a highly sanitary nature and thoroughly
modern in every respect. The building will afford employment for over 500 hands and work on the erection of the new

t»f

moved

chases.

West.

York, Feb.
\
r\
yy J

Co. recently

Their oftices are
head(iuarters at 31 L. I'hiladelphia .street.
warehouse
easily among the handsomest in this city, and their
facilities have also been greatly increased.

&

i

&

llu-

Lederman

1.

Walter B. llostetter

The

I'lbruarv business with them shows
sutVicient

obtained.

very slowly and agents of
Huvintr of the new crops is progressing
the most
the A;?;";^;;; Sgar Co. l. pJobahly
deU.irt tliat unuss
packers -^}^lJ^,;!;;yjZ
nromincntlv in the field. Some of the local
t<;
PUt up any packc^ n";d^rale^o.nsiderahly they w. 11 not attempt
saul to In about
is
new crops
ing at all this vear. The average of the
one good one out of each twelve inspected.

OHIO.

DvVloN

the market lately but
\ iiumher of eastern huyers h.ive been in
In tac
been ieav>
not
far
thus
the purchases in many instances have
se.urc
having
without
homes
some have returiu.l to their respective
conditi.ms at present do not
any tob.-.ccs at all. intimating that the
u
r
not to enter the luM at leas
suit them and they preferred
buying
ben
have
Some of the Dayton packers, however,
present
ubhart crops is believed to
an.l the major portu-n of the
t

(

steadily

have been taken up.

Mmm.siur.;.
stripping of the

lxm

harmers are Inis.ly eiigage.l in completing the
ai.pears that
more general.
erops and <leliveries are becoming
section and yet s.Miie ot
eeiis has been the ruling price m this
lie
extensively .it this t.gure.
aekers .1., not seem at all anxious to buy
t

t

crops in the northern seetion of lu
present indic.itions are that the
this sectum. but it is still
State are being bought m..re rapully than
more vigorously now that the tripping ha
h HMl that buymg will hegm
and the buyers can make a more careful
iK-eii pretty well completed
t

m

inspection.

.\rcanim.
along hut

NEW

ENGLAND.
H.\KTKORI>.

been taken fr.mi the
The new crops of tohacco have now about all
pole7^clTJ;!;^lderahle quantity h:is heen P"- --(
movement
J'"^ ^^^;;;:^;[
ofTered when the buying
at present are not as high as were

section right
There is some toh.-.cco being bought in this
••
about
!>;• t.'P n'-ul.
Nine cents seems to be
at m. increase in price.
m..>
tlun
that
In fact, there are some iiulications
/immer Spanish
H<.th seed an.l leaf were being
be a stdlfurther slump in these prices.
rapi<lly

picked up.
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Ed. Manrara of the Manrara Bros. Co., Tampa. Fla.
M. Chavez, of the Manrara Bros. Co.. Tampa. Fla.
Leopold Powell, of Leopold Powell & Co., Tampa, Fla.
Departures :— John N. Kolb. for Philadelphia.
Felix Eckerson, for Philadelphia.
H. G. Taussig, for Chicago.
Mike Friedman for Chicago.

Tib® Cdbana

Bureau

Exclusive

36 Zulueta

The

Havana

Havana,

#• .^

AW

I'cbruary 7lh,

I'^iu.

leaf buyers, as well as cigar importer^

[IW J

rived al

Havana during

iffiPjl

liniately

it

have

ar-

I'nforthe past fortniglit.
seems as far a^ tlie t<»l)aeco trade is ccju-

were intent upon
looking for goods which iiad alrea<ly disapi>eared from our
market. \\ hile the 'rami>a inaiuifacturer^ have al>o been here
in number, they have come more for the purpose «d' convincing
themselves about the actual state of the coming crop, by personal visits to the t(»bacco growing section, than to stock up
Naturally, they have not neglected to look over (.ur
heavily.
market and i)icke<l uj) some goods which they could use.
Keme«lios tobacco, as well as heavy styles of \ uelta Ahiiy)
and Semi-Xuelta, have been principally in demand by mamifacturers of mixed cigars and American dealers who were in
cerned, that si»uie of the

visitt>rs

need of sfmic to sui)ply themselves f<^r their customers. Stocks
are still plentiful, if the number of bales are counted, but the
coming buyers nuist n(»t be too exacting in their pretentions.
Choice goods do not alxAUid any longer, and owners of such
offered
X'egas are very stitT. while the medium styles which are
upon m<»re reasonable terms either lack something in curing
still,

or are a

trifle t<.o mil<l,

not packed as clean.

as well as being of a shorter leaf and

If the

coming crop should be

.shorter in

remainder of the 19OJ
sell more readily and all present defects
lUit this will all depend up(»n the (leman<l
will be overlooked.
cigar manufacturers,
in tlie United States by the clear Havana
how the future
as well as l)y the seed and Havana factories,
course of our market may shape itself.

and higher
growth is bound to

(juantity

in

price, then the

Prospfxts for

Tin-:

Crop.

was by no means
Abajo has done
of the
harm by arresting the growth of the plants in some
famous'lowland districts, such as San Luis, and San Juan y
ujum the larger
Martinez. The exceptions are to be found only
to the expense ..f conplantati(»ns, where the owners had gone
in the Rio Hondo disstructing irrigation plants. The tobacco
and also in the remates sectrict should be excellent. h<nvever,
tion, as well as part of Lomas.
the soAs it has rained around Consolacion del Sur and
be good and large. In
called Semi-Vuelta region the crop may
a more
dilTerent sections of the Partidos present

this time the aspect of the new crop
The drv weather in the X'uelta
promising.

Up to

general, the

satisfactorv outlook, as irrigation

is

practiced by the larger

up m tin.
and the small X'egueros have been brought
As water is more
handling of the primitive watering pots.
farmers and their
caMlv t.. be ha<l than in \'uelta Abajo, the
plants.
familiesareallhelpingtoi,uench the thirst of the gn»wing
planters,

Of

course, the rainfall

preferable but in case of need, the
answer. The weather clerk also helped
is

watering will
several localities with a light shower.

artificial

Reports from the Remedios or Santa Clara province are
mixed. Some places report a fair frop and others a poor one,
but as this class of leaf is usually a month later than in the
V'uelta Abajo. there is still a chance of improvement, if only
one or two rainfalls should come this month.

amounted to 15,089 bales, which represent 5,881
X'uelta Abajo and Semi-\ uelta, 650 Tartitlo and 8,558 bales
American buyers purchased 11,521, exjxjrters
of Remedios.
f(jr luirope 1,235, local cigarette and cigar manufacturers 2.333
I'lxports of leaf tc^bacco from the Port of Havana from
bales.
Sales

January i6th to January 29th, inclusive, 1910, were:

To all ports of the United States
To all ports of Europe
To Buenos Ayrcs and Montevideo

of Boston, as well as their broker,
F. R. McDermott, of New York.
They riturne«l last week
well pleased with the outlook of the comin^r crop.
.Mc Fisher
purchased 1.858 bales of the i(X>) Kemedios crop and thinks
highly of this growth, as regards fine aroma and good taste.

The new year has

1

Ake

in

From January
From January

of E. Rodriguez

Co.,

New York and

&

Co.,

New York

Pcrcival S.

New
E. T.

.

Hill.

New York and
^^

.

r-

,

President of the American lobacco Co.,

York.

«

t>

1

«>

Ware, Chairman of the Henry Clay & Bock &

Ltd., New York,
Allic Sylvester, buyer

»

of the

r-

•

Havana-American

York and Havana.

Co.,

r-

Co.,
xt

Mew

,

Wm

Pa

Philadelphia, Pa.
Jicob i-abe. of Benjamin Labe & Sons,
Roland Frese. of Frese & Riesch. Bremen, (^ermany.
Philadelphia and
Joseph Loeb, of Loeb-Nunez Havana Co.,

Havana.
_,
^,
Havana
Loeb-Nunez
the
of
Struckman.
A.

W

phia, Pa.
Fisher, of Alles

N

&

„

Fisher. Boston.

_
Co.,

n.
-i
^
Philadel-

--

Mass
Mass.

(irvzmich. of S. Gryzmich & Co.. Boston
Mass.
Blaise, of S. S. Pierce Co.. Boston,
Ottumwa. la.
Julius Fecht, of Julius Fecht.
Diaz
& Co.. Tampa, Fla.
Frank Diaz, of V. Guerra.
Co.. Tampa, . la.
&
A. L. Cuesta, of Cuesta. Rey
Ma.
Emilio Pons, of Emilio Pons & Co., Tampa,

Sam
F J

Sobrinos de A. Gonzales sold 2,210 bales in the past fortnight.
This sterling house, which has been in existence since
1868, at 116 Principe Alfonso street, has finally moved into
its superbly constructed new edifice, 152-158 Industria street,
on January 28th, and your correspondent had the pleasure of
being shown the whole interior of this modern tobacco warehouse, from the cellar to the top story in the rear of the building.

1

elucidate the readers of

The

the following figures
Tobacco World. It stands

may
upon

ground of about 43x43 meters of 1,179 meters square
inside, extending on Barcelona street the same front as on Industria street it was built of stone and iron exclusively, excepting
The height
f)nly the between decks which are partly of wood.
of the building is 7 meters in front, and in the rear there are
two stories for the clerks and porters of the house. The old
established custom of the firm to give their employees board
and lodging has been retained, and their quarters are large, airy
and comfortable, iron beds having supplanted the old "catres"
or hard cots. The dining room table is now accupied by 22
people employed by the house, and easily 35 could be seated.
The office is furnished in mahogany and shows up well.
The cellar will hold 2.000 bales, and the whole capacity of
the warehouse is from 25,000 to 30,000 bales, according to the
height necessary for the piling of them. This makes it one of
a plot of

;

sales in ll.ivana

1.

KalTmburgh &

and Cionfuegos. which

amoiHited to several tlxnisautl of bales adilitional io their large

and steadfast

clientele.

Suarez Hns. have a very fine crop upon their Rio Hondo
plantation, and it is asserted that there will 1k' no better crop
this year in the 19 10 growth.
weeks.

Medio disposed of 1. 240 bales during the past two
Henry Fisher, of .\. Cohn
Co., was a buyer of 1,100

bales

leaf tobacco.

Celestino

vS:

Hns. closed out
841 bales of X'uelta .\bajo. W. H. X'ocinn is state<l to have
purchased over i,ax) bales of Remedios.
Percez Hns. made
transactions amounting to 800 l)ales of Remeclios.
i^i

l-"ernando I'\Tnandez

&•

David del Monte has made s«>me purchases already
still on the warpath looking f(^r more goods.

atnl

X'uelta

P.enitez

Max

.\bajo.

for his fimi of E.

made some fair-sized purcliases
Migml Gulierrez was
Younj.,die.irt
Co.

reported having sold

Flkati

i't

^»oci

hale^ of

Remedios and

X'uelta Abajo.

I'Vank R. Diaz has jiurchased 600 bales of X'uelta

Buying, Selling and Other Notes of Interest.

it,

rej^trted that

2,855,820 Cig.
Co., Ltd., are well supplied with

get an approximate idea of

is

were sellers of 750 bales of Remedios
and X'uelta .\bajo. h'elix Fckerson is credited with purcha>es
of 400 bales of leaf tobacco. I'erez and C^beso sold 700 bales of

mann.

To

j

rGeorge Thonipson. of Thompson Bros., Montreal, Canada.
H. Hyman. of S. Hyman, Montreal. Canada.
M. I'llkan. of E. Youngheart & Co.. Montreal. Canada.
m! Friedman, of M. Friedman & Co. Chicago, 111
H. YcKum, of Yocum Bros.. Reading. Pa.
Philadelphia. Pa.
l<elix Fckerson, of Felix Eckerson & Co..
Philadelphia.
Co.,
John Kolb, of Theobald & Oppcnheimer

it

is

Other busy factories are: Romeo y Julieta,
\^iuda de Jose Gener, (La Escepcion) and H. Up-

I\irtagas.

and

Stern, of Sylvester & Stern. Xcw ^ ork and Havana,
(ieorge Russell of the Stratford Cigar Co., New York.
Isidro Menendez, of Isidro Menendez, New York.
E R. McDerniott. of V. R. McDermott, New York.
Marcelino iVrez, of Marcelino Perez & Co., New York.

Sons,

a good authority,

2,173,323 Cig.

prompt dispatch.

Max

&

in 1910. viz:

I'isher,

i't

Sons made many other

5,029,143 Cig.

Sol does not complain, although Behrens & Co. are truthfully admitting that they could fill more orders just now with

Havana.

Havana.

January 15th, 1909
to January 15th, 1910

viz.

tend the business again to-morrow.

&

Havana.

Bernheim

ist

show,

a big short-

orders and are working with full forces considering the time
of the year. Don Gustavo Rock had quite a sever attack of the
"grippe." but is fortunately vastly improved so that he will at-

the Market.

Ernest HUinger, of Ernest Ellinger

1.

will

ist to

Henry Clay & Bock &

1,069 Bales.

!•:.

Henry Bernheim. of

commenced with

From

Gonzalez y

Principal buyers wlio conic and go.
Arrivals:— II. .Stmi, of the Stern Co.. .\ew York.
Wni. Bader, of Wm. Bacder, New York.
(juedalia of Gucdalia & Co., New York,
N.
hilius Davis, of Julius Davis, Xcw York,
baviil Del Monte, of David Del Monte. New York.

Felipe Rodriguez

stil

194

Total

Who

also

age again as the following exports

9,671 bales.
1,204

F.xctories.

duce their forces, so that about only one-half of the cigarmakers
are working. Only the very largest of our independent factories
are forming any exception to this nde.
To better the cigar
industr}' there seems no other help except to make special
treaties with the chief countries which import Havana cigars
and to accomplish this, we need dij)lomacy and time. Discriminating, and tariffs raised to almost the prohibition point,
have been the chief causes of the retrograde movement in our
factories.

in the j^alleries for inspection.

ventilatiiMi is perfect,

Fisher, of Alles

complaining, and they
have a right to do so, as far as want of sufficient orders are
concerned. The majority of our factories were compelled to re-

Decrease

Buyers

cigar manufacturers are

or courts,

John X. Kolb was a buyer *^i 1.750 bales. .Mlu-rt W. Kaffenburgh who went to Manicaraguc to inspect the large plantations of I. KatTenburgh & Sons was also accompanied by \V. N.

Wm.

Lack of Orders Afffxts

tw.. lar^e "patios"

every modern ijupnnement. such as
electricity for lighting, as well as hot and cold water, up-to-date
baths and toilet^, and floors of mosaic tiles.

Wm.

Fiavana. Cuba.

and

but tobacco can also be laid out

Fisher, .for New York.
N. E. Guedalia, for New York.
M. Greenwood, for New York.
F. R. McDermott, for New York.
Domingo Menendez. for New York.
Charles Landau, for New York.
H. Stern, for New York.
Max Elkan, for Montreal. Canada.
H. Yocum for Reading. Pa.
Albert W. Kaflenburgh. for Boston. Mass.
W. N. Fisher, for Boston, Mass.
Frank R. Diaz, for Tampa.
Baeder. for New York.

From Our

the largest tobacco warehouses I know of, as far as capacity
is concerned.
There are no >niall nH.nis. ami all the bales are
stored in a large j^allery which is nnuiini^ along the wlu>le building, excepting the otTice part,

Henry

Msiirteft

.^5

Abajo

and Partido. Successors of M. Menendez closed out 500
from their stock during the past fortnight.
N. E. Guedelia was

(juite a

prominnit buyer

in the

bale.i

market.

382 bales of all kinds of leaf and
some large transactions are still pending with several customers of theirs.
Paul Meyer, with H. rpmami Si. Co., left on Saturday la«^t.
January 29th, per S. S. Havana for Bremen. Germany, via New
York, to recuperate his health, and we hope he will soon return
A. M. Calzada y Co.

.sold

thoroughly restored.
Co. closed out 370 bales of their holdings of
Remedios tobacco. Domingo Meiulez made some gocnl purchases of X'uelta Abajo. A. Pazos ^K- Co.. disi>osed of 450 bales

Planas

&

of X^ielta Abajo.
Stern are reported to have bought several
X'egas since the return of Don Maximo Stern from New X'ork.
[ose F. Rocha soM 350 bales of Vuelta Abajo. Frank l)..minguez was active in our market buying suitable Vegas. Muniz
Totuas P..
Hns. & Co. were sellers of 330 bales of Remedios.
Sylvester

&

Mederos Hns., Hi jo

Abajo and

also sold 300 bales of Vuelta

Partido.

Receipts of tobacco from the country for the week ending
January

29th. 1910.

2,^)5 bales Vuelta .\I»ajo
40 bales Semi Vutlta
'^7,
bales Partido
195 bales Remedios
de Cuba
.\ bales SantiaRO
'.

3.293 bales.

Since Jan.

ist,

1910.

bales.
bales.
'0.3 bales.
'.'7'> bales.
I4« bales.

^>.'.V>
I

-'5

7.773 bales.

Oretaniv.
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of Registration. 50 cents.
issuing Duplicate Certificate
specify the use of desired
Applicants shoiJd be careful to fully

cigars, cigarettes, chewing
8. 1910. at 9 A
February
torod
l-Hr

M

1(^0

It

M

\

')

!<•>.

l.v

.

.<....-......

Sihwart/.

Icvrlaiid.

(

.

Trade-Mark.

\>m.

,11,

.|.-,m,'.ry

,,.h:,1

"

M.

,\

,

,

,

X

.

,

Registered February
I'or cigars, cigarettes and
Pa.
Lancaster,
1010. at 9 A. M.. by Jos. H. Milleysach.

8.

& Nonnemacher. New

,M,

J,;m,;,rV

\<>W.

« a. M.,

.-,.

\V,-..r«rc..n,

,\

l.,-

S.....l>

,

Din at"

M

\

],v

ValKy

Mis.i>s,pp,

^'^'f-^.S!^.^;;;:^?:^?':. huw.,,.

January

,.,...1

1'>1<».

^\.

=.t

9

(

,^.ar

M..

H.

Lv

St. I...u.>.

....

lobruary

Mn.

^

.

,.

,

,

I'-

(

.V

,

,

iiuars. ii«arttli-.
..rV/nVmiar; .^1 1910. at
|-..r

.

dHwnm
«>

A.

M

and Mn..kinK
.

1>y

C... Hr.Mnn.

&

iU.ut

1'.

1..

|-.,r
,..,'•.1

UNION FIVERS:—
|..r .iv:ar>. n^aatt.s an.l clup.ots.
o A. M l»y Syin<»n>-Krau>Mnaii
lopi
UNION FIVES:— 19,587.
.It

1')in

K-l.ruary

(

«...

New

1.

^«.rk.

M

\

')

;if

l.v

.

Svin<.n< KrauNsnian

(

.

<...

New

.

,
,

R«'a«lin^\ T'a
19,589.
stM^u-s. dn-wniK' m.l snw.kniK
iM.r cigars, civiarcttt-. cluroui..
A. M.. l.y D. J- Snns(.n.
Ro«istc-rr.l IVhrnary 1. 1010. at
,..I.aco.,
<»

.

AMERICAN RAIL:—
Ntwark. O.

RIGEL PARK:— 19,590.

,.

.

,

stM^u-s. cluwinK and sn,.,kinK
iM.r iiuars ri>.Mri-ttis. rluTont>.
1010.
at 9 A. M.. by D- J. Snns<.n.
RrKiMrr.<l IVl.ruary 2.
t..|,acTn.
Nf wark. O.

MAUD O'DELL:—

19,591.

N. w.uk.

liKar-. ri^arrt t.-. clu-r...
.

,

sin,,kinK

M.. by D.

SnuM.n.

,

J.

().

Rr^liMrrol l-Vbruary

tobaoo..

\ ("

.

.

cluwmR and
.\.

PITTSBURG GIANTS:— 19,592.
|-..r

,

,

iiuars. cMKarittis. clu-roc.ts. ^..^tos.
toharo.. R.'KistorcMl Fohruary 2. 1010. at
|\.i-

]'itt-b\iry.

Ntcvrjos.
2. 1010. at
.t>.

chrwmir and snu.kinjf
A. M.. by W. I.. Spook

Pa
ohowniK and smoking;
A. M.. by The 1 raoy

oiuarN, oi^arottes. ohcroots. st..Kio>.
Ko^iisloro.l Fobruary 2. 1010. at
t..l,aiO<..
\ \v(Mv r.. M.-m^ifuld. < >.
19,594.
Koiristored
Inr einar>. oiKarottts and oboro<.t<
Y«.rk.
1«M() :,i O A. 'm.. hv Hondv & l.edoror. Now
l-..r

.

K0SP:WARD:—

.

I'ohruary

^
-.

1'MO

t,

.,t

'>

\

•

.

i

.

'>

Z.

.

VINCENT'S BUSY BEE:— 19.596.

ti«arN. cigarettes, cheroots. stc.Kies. oluwiiiKr and smokniR
A. M.. by lidbrnnnor
Krvristorod I'obruary 2. 1910. at
t..l.:,oo...
I'.M

tV

latob-.

riiil,i«lt'li>lii:i.

iMir oi^ars. ii«;mttes
Rovri>tored February
t..baooM
Jacobs, rhiladelj.hia.
iK:

rher<»(»ts.
2.

Steinor. S<.iis

&

Co..

\ew

iM.r ci«ars. ci^Mrottes and choroots.
Garcia.
1010. at 9 .\. Si., bv .Mvaroz
19.612.
,
and
I'or cigars. ci«arettes.
tered February 5. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by

Reuistored
York.

New

York.

(

Rc-

lobruary

>.

York.

chewmu

,.
smokm«

lobruary

i),

&

The

„

,

.

1910. at

o A.
x
^r
i.
KaltM., iby i.-

Rod Lion. Pa.

GOLDEN THRONE:— 19.614.

For cigars cigarettes. ohewiuK
tcrcd February 7. 1910. at 9 A. M.,

Kcjfisand smokmi^ tobacco.
by Schmidt & Co.. Xow York.

^

.

,

RoKi'-torod
iM.r cigars. ciKarettes and cheroots.
111.
Chicago.
Prcpejchal.
Fr.
by
M.,
1910 at 9 A
19,616.

„

,

l-obruary

.,

/,

Registered lebruary /,
cigars, cigarettes and choroots.
York.
1910 at 9 A. M.. by Louis Edelman.
19,617.
,
.
,
j,
Kogiscigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
cigars
Vor
Rican-Amorican
torcd February 7. 1910. at 9 A. M., by Porto

New

KAMERTA:—
Co.,

New

York.

stogies, chewitiji and ^mnktiiM:
1010. at 9 A. M.. by llilbroiincr

t,

t

Regiscigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Rican-Amorican
Porto
tered February 7. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by
York.
Tobacco Co..
19,619.
_
,
,
For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. KegisYork.
tered February 8. 1910. at 9 A. M., by Chas. Stutz Co.,
19.620.
Registered February «.
F'or cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
Co., New1910. at 9 A. M., by Hey wood, Strasscr & Voigt Litho.
.

,

New

,

.

.

New

York.

Registered February 9.
cigarettes and cheroots.
M.. bv K. F. Smith. York New Salem. I'a.

Registered February
cigarettes and chercx.ts.
M.. by F. F Smith. York New Salem. Pa.

cigars,
.\.

RADIUM CLUB:—

9

.\.

cigarettes an<l cheroots.
M.. by Hey wood. Strasser

.\.

cigarettes and chero«.ts.
M.. by Heywood. Strasser

cigars, cigarettes and cher(.ots.
1010 at 9 A. M.. by Heywood. Strasser
Y<.rk.
19,641.
cigarettes and cheroots.
h'«.r cigars,
1010. at 9 .\. M.. by Heywood, Strasser
F'or

GORDON ROSS:—

Registered

&

February

V<.igt Litho. Co.,

9,

New

Registered February 9.
& Yoigt Litho. Co., New

Registered

&

cigarettes and chero«.ts.
1910. at 9 A. M.. by Heywood. Strasser

February

V..igt Lith(.. Co.,

9,

New

1010. at

M

.\.

cheroots
Hevwoo«l.
Strasser
bv

.

&

Registered l-ebruary O.
Voigt Litho. Co., New

Nork

HUDSON CROOKS:— 19,656.
Registeroil February
cheroots,
I'oreman. Re«l Lion. Pa.

lor cigars, cigarettes
N
1910. at 9 A. M.. by C

10,

an«l

.

EL DESATO:— 19,657.

WESCO:— 19,658.
I'or cigars, cigarettes
A
ary 10. 1<)10. at

M

DUHAVA

Re>{is-

New

.

.md smoking tobacc
by M, Chaikeii & Co.

York.

Kegisteerd l-ebrut

hicago. Ml.

CIGAR:— 19,659.

Re^^istered l-ebruary
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
by (leo D I'.itrbaiiks. North Reading. Mass.
A. M

1010. at

10.

,

I'or ci«ars. cigarettes,

Registered February

San
1915

LEWIS ROBERTS:— 19,643.
cigars cigarettes and cheroots.
1910. at 9 A. M., by Heywood. Strasser

&

Registered I-ebruary 0.
Voigt Litho. Co.. New

\.

M

.

by

II

l.

Jiidell Si

to.

EXHIBITION:— 19.661.
l-'rancisco.

10.

cheroots, chewing ami smoking tobacco.
10H). at

.\

.M

.

by

H

L. Judell Sc Co.,

(

'.il

WORLD'S FAIR:— 19,662.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
by II L Judell & Co.,
.\. .M
Registere«l February 10. 1010. at

.S.in

l-'r.incisco. Cal.

PIONEER MONUMENT:— 19.663.
Reyistert-d l-Vbru.-irv
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots
,\
M by Havan.i i«ar Importing Co. Denver. Ctil.
1010. at
DENVER PIONEER:— 19.664.
Registered l-ebruary
l-"or cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
1010.
A M by Havana Cigar Importing Co. Denver. C«.l,

10.

C

10,

.

HAVANA IDEALS:— 19.665.
Registered l-ebruarv
I'or ci«ars. cigarettes and cheroots.
1010. at 9 .\. M., by Hav.ina C igar Importing Co. Denver. Col.

10,

I'f.r

Registered lebruary 10.
and cheroots
by Royal Havana Cigar Mfg. Co. Haltimoro. Md

cigars, cigarettes

1910. at

9

.\.

.M..

Registered lebruary 11.
cigars, cigarettes .md cheroots
by Roy.il Havan.i Cigar Mfg. Co. Baltimore. Md,
1010. ;it O .\. "m
.

CUBAN MASTERPIECE:— 19,668.
Registered February
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots
S«-hmi«lt. Dayton, t).
A M by Nighting.de
1010. at
HAVANA MASTERPIECE:— 19,669.

11,

.

Registeretl February 9.
& Voigt Litho. Co.. New-

I'or cigars,
.\.
1010. at

Registered I-ebruary 9.
& Voigt Litho. Co.. New

Registere<l l-ebruary
cheroots
Dayton, O.
Schmidt.
by Nightingale Si

cigarettes and

M

BOB COLE:— 19,644.

.

11.

LA VISTA DE VUELTA:— 19,670.
RegisI'or cigars, cigarettes, chewing and sinokirg tobacco.
Co.
Lithographic
Moehle
.\
M
by
teroil Februarv 11. 1010. at
.

Hrooklyn.

PRINCE SAGO:— 19,645.
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
1910. at 9 A. M.. by Heywood, Strasser
York.

10H>. at

C';il,

l-or cigars, cigarettes,

1915

cheroots, chewing and smoking tohacc»».

\-

York.
cigarettes ami cheroots.
M.. by Hcyw<.(.d. Strasser

l-'rancisco.

H».

POTOPAC:— 19,667.

Y(.rk.

.\.

cigarettes .md

cig.irs.

l-'or

cigars,

1910. at 9
Yr.rk.

O.

Litho. Co., .New

BLACK ARROW:— 19,666.

JOE BENNETT:— 19,642.

cigars,

.

\'oikI

vS:

York.

.It

York.

For

bv Hevwood. Strasser

.

York.

I'or

M

.\

February

ReKJsterid

and cheroots.

cigarettes

Clears,

.

Registered February 9,
& Voigt Litho. Co., New-

FRED DALY:— 19,639.
1010. at 9

LEON DABO:— 19.654.

San

York.
cigars,

Keyistered l-ebruary O.
& Yoi^-t Litho to.. New

lor cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
.\. M.. bv Hevwood. Strasser
1010. at
York.

Registere.l February

and snif.king tobacco. Regisby J. J. Fisenman. Dubmiue. la,

BART DOYLE:— 19,638.
cigars,

9,

19,637.

cigars, cigarettes, chewing
tered IVbruary 9. 1910. at 9 .A. M..

1910. at

JOE ELWOOD:— 19.653.

PANAMA PACIFIC:— 19,660.

F'or

For

LA RELISHA:—

1910.

ROBERT BARRETT:— 19,640.

EL LEGASPI :— 19.615.
For

9.

DOCTOR'S COMFORT:— 19,636.

F'or
7.

.\.

;it

I'or

Kcgistobacco.
Moohlo Lithc.Rraphic

ITALIAN RULERS:— 19,613.

Repistered February

.

chewing and smoking tobacco. Regisat 9 A. M.. bv Hennett. Sh.an & Co.. New

r'(.r

Brooklyn. \. Y.

F(.r cigars.
I'Vey.
roidor

1010

1010. at

New

&

.

cigars,

.-•.

York.

cigarettes,

tered F'ebruarv
Y..rk

iM.r

EL SALTO DE COMERIO:—

Co..

M

F'or cigars,

.\.

Registered I'ebruary 0.
\"igt Litho. C... New
iS:

cigarettes and chercu.ts.
M.. bv Hevwood. Strasser

«igarett»-s. chewing .iml smoking tobacct.,
.\
M.. by Chas Stutz Co..
tered l-'ebruarv 10. 1010. at

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
by
tobacco and snuff. Registered February 9. 1910. at 9 .\.

ROCK HILL:— 19.634.

February 9.
Noi^i Lilho C>>., .W-w

ke>K'isttred
\'

lor cigars.

TASTEWEL:— 19.633.

I'or

I'obruary

Rc«isterod

RcKistero<l

DIME PRINCE:—

VINCENT'S 42:— 19,597.

,

cigars. ciRarcttes and cheroots.
.\. M.. bv .Mvaroz & Garcia.
1010 at
19,611.

OMERTA:—

ami smoking
A. M.. by

UNCLE'S TIPS:— 19,635.

and cheroots.

1m. r

SIMPLORA:— 19,618.
i-

Ri^Mstorod l-obniary
oi«arottcs and cher<»<.ts.
Now Ycrk.
(*».,
S«.n«Si
Steincr.
Si
bv \Vni.

dinars.

A.M.. by \Vm.

„
Ke^is.

.

smokniR tobacco.
by Porto Rican-.Xmorican

FLOR DE LUIS:— 19.610.

Tobacco

'

{•..J

,

FLOR DE AETNOR:—

MANSFIELD SQUARES:— 19,593.

TULA ROSA:— 19.595.

ciK'arettos

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing
Registere<l I'obruary 9. 1010. at
tobacco and snuff
Louis Mittler. ^'onkers. N. Y.

Louis Mittbr. Yonkers, N. Y.

roj^istration,")

.

iuar

,

.V

9.

New

PAUL WEST:— 19,655.

I't.r

or cinars. ciKarottos. chowin^f and
tcrcd lebruary 4. 1910, at 9 A. M.,
Tobacco Co.. San Juan. Porto Ric«i.

1910. at 9

\«.rk.

s(oku--. iluwmK' an.lMn..kinK'
|-..r dirars. ciiiarc-ttrs. clK'r..nts.
A. M,. l.y C. C RMaud
K.l'ist^T.Ml iM-hruary 1. 1010. at
...I'aco.
(

t..

SPANISH:— 19,607.

For cigars

,

,

GOOSEBONE:— 19.588.
(

i/a

CAPITAL FIVES:— 19,609.

,.

,

.\I..

I

.

.

LOUIS MITTLER'S MERCURY:— 19.632.

.<.

cigars,

l-or

l'..r

Rc^Msterod 1-obruary
cheroots.
Transferred
IMiiladolphia.
by Daniel Duffy.

.

SHAPIRO:— 19,652.

1010. at

l-ebruary 9.

cigars, cigarettes. choro«.ts. stogies, chewing and smokmy
tobacco and snuff. Rogistore<l IVbruary 0. 1010. at 9 .\. M.. by
Louis Mittler. ^'onk^rs. N. ^^

.V

o

York,

I'or

MERCURY:— 19,631.

.
,

ciKarettes and

DORADELLE:— 19,608.

,

,

^.

,

9.

I'<.r

RoK>>terod February
lor cigars cigarettes and cheroots.
Conn.
Stamford.
Co.,
Ci^ar
1910. at 9 A. M.. by Stamford

,

Rc^^>Wr..\

.

chewing ami smoking tobacco.
.\.
M.. by Glenn Matthews.

1910. at 9

Registered
I'or cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
York.
New
by l.onis K<lelman.
.\. M
1010. .It

Htlostotski. IMiiladelphia.

I"

..
1?..^^,;.
Rt k»..bacvn.
li^ar^ riK-trrttr.. du-w.n^; an.! s,n..k.n^'
Mass.
llnstnn.
l-rank.
Iam,.ary .^1 1«>1(». at Q .\, M.. l»y S. .\.
19.586.
,.
i
.

.\.

ORIGINAL

Masv

FRANKBROS:— 19.585.

,

-,.

.

Rt-^Mstercd I'obruary
ciKarotto- and cheroots.
Mass.
Sprinniicld,
Co..
Ci^ar
Crowley
\l.. by

ci«ars

i.r

1<M0. at

l<c«i>-

t..l,aco..

.\.

cheroot

ROYAL WHIFFS:— 19,630.

ARMY RIBBON:— 19,606.
I

KOCH'S PERFECTOS:-19.584.

February
Kalamazoo. Mich.

Registered

.

,.

.

KoK'istered February
ciKarcttos and cherooi>.
l-or cigars
Co..
New York.
A. .Nl bv Mollor. Kokerit/. &
1010. at

1010 at

York.

JUDGE TITUS BRONSON:— 19,629.

a.

t.

York

1010. at

Co..

.<.

litho

\ "ijit

\'

ED FLEMING:— 19,650.

I'or

,

.V

ci>;ars

York.

Now

lebruary

Kej^istered

cheroots.

M.. bv HevwoiMl. Strasser

For cigars, cigarettes am! cher<.ot>.
.\. .M., bv Hevwood. Strasser
1010. at

.5.

Roj^isterod lel.ruary
cinarottes and chero<.ts.
l"..r oi«ars
\ \\
bv M(.lUr. Kokeritz & Co.. New York.
1010 at

|<.r

New

A

.unl

ci^-.trettes

cin.irs,

ROYCROFT:— 19.651.

M.. by .\merican Lithographic

.\.

Yi.rk.

I'or cigars, cigarettes,

^^

9

smoking tobacco.

I'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing ami smoking tobacco.
Registered F'ebruary 9. 1910. at 9 .\. M.. by American Lithographic

a.

RoKistored lol.ruary
ciRars. ciRarottes and oher<M.ts.
Co.. RiohuK.nd, \
Cher<.ot
A -M.. by r,.>rdon Ci^ar &

OLD SETTLER:— 19,605.

r.kis-vrnKton. St.

New

9. 1910. at

aiul

KEY WEST KLIPS:— 19,628.

.S,

.

.

t....:u-o..

u,.,.

a,,.,

.\.

(

Registered F'ebru.iry O,
Voim Litho to, New

.

chewing

I'or cigars, cigarettes. chero<.ts. chewing and suu.king tt.bacco.
Registered February 9. 1910. at 9 .\. M.. by American Lithi .graphic

.1.

FLOR DE GUDRUM:— 19.604.
n

bv Heywood. Strasser

.

\-

KeK'stered l-ebruary O.
For cigars, cigarettes ami cheroots.
.\. M
1010. at
bv lleyw-ood. Strassor \ \'oigt Litho Co.. New

SUNKIST:— 19,627.

,

,.
Icbruary

,

RoKi^tero<I
N. ^

PROTEGIDO:— 19.603.
„.';.i

M

.\.

chert.ots

.tutl

York.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,

Registered IVbruary

OLD RICHMOND:— 19.602.
i-or
1010. at

9.

New

MAX FORD:— 19.649.
I'or

Co.,

DE-JURE:— 19,601.

..ll...«r.pl..c

I

1010. at O

1010. at

Co.,

RoKistcrod lol.ruary
F(.r cigars. oiKarottcs and cheroots.
Nl
by Cordon Ci^jar & (."lieroot Co., Ricliin..nd, \
.\
1010 at

Th,- M...1.I.-

I'.v

cig.iretlfs

ci>i.ns.

J.

h"(.r
,

.

a.

lor

8.

cherof.ts.

JM.r chowiufs' and sninkiuK' tobaoc.
A. M,. l.y Justin Seubort, Syracuse,
V)U), at

).

(

l.ilho. to.,

Voi>{t

Nork.

THE OIL MAN:— 19,625.

o.Kar>.
A. .M.. by
V)U) at
19.599.

.m,

-..y

j.

lebruary

Registered

&

.

February
Brunswick, N.

cigars, cigarettes
.\. M.. by Knoll
1010. at
.r

I'".

JUDGE'S MIXTURE:— 19.600.
,„,.,.,..,s

l-ebruary 0,
Litho. d^.. Sew

Voi^^t

i\:

lor cigars. cig.iretle> .iiul chert.ots
1010. at 9 A. .M
bv Hevwood. StruNscr

ami smoking t«.bacco. Kegjsby .\ugust Andersen. Meri<len.

BANK:— 19.624.
THENEW BRUNSWICK and
Registered
chor«.ots.

KoKi>teryd
Fur chowiuK and stuokiuK tobaoon.
N, ^.
Syracuse,
Sotd)ert,
A. M,. by Justin
1010 at

.,„.

nevwi.«Mj. Slrasncr

York

STADIUM:—

^°'1Tf''f.;7,";',l';n,„.-

Kegisteted

.md iheroot>

iKt.trrttes

«.

\F. bv

KEEN INTEREST:— 19,648.

BROOKSIDE:— 19,623.

Kon.^tcro.l le.ruary
o.^arottos and cher,...t>.
nnlailolphia.
Lii»comb,
Luckott. Luch> &

i-or

A

HARRY GOODWIN:— 19,647.

Y..rk,

LA BROVANA:— 19.598.
w.-ui.

cig.irs.

Y..rk

Registered l-ebruary l<.
lM>r cigars, cigarettes and
.\. M.. bv Heywoi.d, Strassor & Voigt Litho. Co., New
1010. at

SUN KISS:— 19,626.
...

C«..,

l-or

1010. at O

New

cheroc.ts.

I

.,

Registered
& Vuigt Litho.

K.

NICKLE PRINCESS:— 19,622.

1

panied by the necessary fee. unless *P«7> ^"»"«^"™*^"^.^f7,^^^^^^^^ Trade-Mark.
Mark
Publication is $ for each
Cost of Registration. Certificate and
not result in reptration 25 cents.
For Searching a title which does
Transfer of Registrabon. 50 cents.
transferring and PublUhing

THOMAS MOKAN:— 19.577.

February

York.

has maintained a Bureau for the
claims of the adopUon of Trade-M^^^^
purpose of Registering and Publishing
Chewing T/^^^^N^^j"
^"^^^^^^
LndTands for Cigars. Cigarettes. Smoking and
published should be addressed to 1 he
and
registered
be
to
All Trade-Marks
Twelfth Street. Philadelphia, accomTobacco World Corporation. 102 South

»oy-

ROGER W. RUSSELL:— 19.646.

PRINCE:-19.621.

F'or cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
1910. at 9 A. M., by Heywoi.d, Strasser

established

The Tobacco World,

37

Registere<l I-obruary 9.
& Voigt Litho. Co., .New

N \

WIONA:— 19,671.

.

,.

^

Registeretl l-ebruary
cigars, cigarettes and cheroots
1910. at 9 A. M.. by Petre. Schmidt & Hergmann, Philadelphia.
I-"or

11.
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FACTORY

1839.

.^9

FIRST DISTRICT. PENNA.

VIRGINIA

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

mis DFPAR MKM

RATI FOR

I

.

Wanted and

Sale,

I

HRF.K C;KN TS A

WORD, VVIFH A MIMMIM CHARGE OF FIFTY CFINTS

payablf: in

PERIOUE
MIXTURE

Special Notices
^.«^?Se^*S^1i^

advance

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALKRS
Salesmen Wanted.

Situations Wanted.

W.
SITl'ATION WANTKI)
••\|»itl<n<«-.

cjM»* of

IR,

'I'Ik-

A

MAM
<

lACTllJKl:

orii

.M|M.ii.|.

of

.-i

with

n<<-

Saih-

nlliihh'

r«ll.il>l<-

C'hltHKn.

for

I'litrlda

xhaiMh.
Ad«lreMH

\\ra|»|M-d

'l"o
(',

I

K"'>d.s in
jolil.inK

Al

s< II

to

\vaiit.*<

Trade, H<iX

4.

npn-si'nt

.'^liort

and

a

Ioiik'

factory
fiil<r,

making

loridn-s

trade in Ka.viein States
care of Tin- Tol.ac<(. World.

Increasing

Demand

for Cigars

in

and

on

8<<«l

I

1 I"Tk( )Vy

J

aii<l

sale: The Unlvensal Cigar Bunch Machine Improves the quality
makes paste work
of the cigar, reduces the cost, increases capacity
and no\elty packages successfully; thousand.s already In use; bent on ten
7-22-tf.
days' trial to responsible parties. Wlnget Mfg. Co., York, I'a.

Sheip

;

in'ilcclo
conind.^sion.
2-15-c.

and Original

Artistic

—

FOB

and

turers will be permitted to retain the packages which have been
used in shipping cigars to the far West, with a change to a tin

Michigan.
Manufactured Tobacco

CSTASLISHEO

ISTI

Since the agitation was started by Detroit manufacturers
conditions have changed, and they are now able to obtain tin
15esides retaining the old packages,
seals at reasonable prices.
ihey have l>een given the privilege «>! using another kind of

ii.

Michigan tobacco nianufacturcrs report

an increasing' dcniaiKl for various

gi-adcs.

(icnninc

package

winter has prevailed (hirinj,' the past few weeks, and
while the cold weather has been detrimental to many
For a period
lines of business, the tobacco trade has improved.
following' the holidays there was a lull, but this has worn away,
and the probabilities are the present demand will crmtinue for

^allastown.Pa

Cigar and tobacco manufacturers
were keen sufl'erers from the law, and it is to the credit of
the trade that warrants have not been issued for any tobacco
into etYect last September.

difhculty

is

experience*! in placing goods and

tra<le.

some

manufacturers.

fac-

tories report overtime in an effort to keep even with orders.
One thing which interests local manufacturers is the apparent

Despite the spread of the local option wave in Michigan,
more tobacco stamps were sold through the Detroit Intenial
Revenue Office during January, 1910, than in January, 1909.
Usually
Cigars made the greatest January mark on record.

of State railroa«ls to properly handle freight. While
conditions are not (juitc .so bad in Detroit yards now, there is
yet considerable room for improvement, and until roads succeed in moving consignments with >>ome degree of speed uncerinability

The wholesale and retail demands also .show an improvement. The various downtown stores report a good transient

considered a dull one for the cigar
manufacturers, as many men have stocked up cigars on Christmas, ])ut this year the factories turned out an increased numThe January, 191 o. total was $62,759, and the January,
ber.
Tobacco increased from $64,138 to
19CK), figure, $48,865.

trade.

$102,696.

James R. \'an \'echten, secretary of the transportation department of the Detroit Board of Commerce, has returned
from the San Antonio meeting of the Western Classification
Committee, with the pleasing news that Detroit cigar manufac-

There have been rumors, in Bay City, that the United
Cigar Stores Company was endeavoring to gain a foothold in
the municipality. It was recently reported the company would
take over the store owned by C. H. Hill, but Hill denies this.

the

taitity will prevail.

first

month

in the

year

DUNN
MaKers

(a

& Vandegrift, Inc.

Cuttings, Scraps, Siftings

FOR SALE

:

Cigar Scraps,

The North American Tobacco

E. 91st Street,

New YorK

GLOBE CIGAR CO.
"'""^'^-'""f
Fine Cigars
EPHRATA, PA
Prices und Quality <will speak for themsethesWe supply each Jobber
tvith Private Brand,
Samples submitted to responsible buyers.

Highest

Award and Gold Medal

and Quality
Louis. 1904

for Excellence
St.

of Stogies, at World's Fair,

is

Qcan and Sound
236-248

Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

St.

of

We

Make

the

CUBAN EXPORT,

and BIG

STOGIES

First Quality.

ROYAL BLUE
Long

Filler.

CYCLONE

LINE.

Hand Made

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAND- MADE, LONG

FILLER

AND MOLD

Little

Write for Prices

BANK STREET
NEWARK. NEW JERSEY

BULL'S EYE.

JOHN SLATER & CO.

Blended Smoke, Boss,
:

Cijjar l.abeU

CO.

OUR OTHER BRANDS

WANTED

CiF.M.RAI.I V

^ BacKelor Cigar
401-405

they so desire.

State Factory Insi)ection lUircau has caused warrants for but
three violations of the 54-hour-a-week labor law, which went

some weeks.
report a pjood

if

By allowing manufacturers and merchants to become accustomed, by degrees, to the new State demand, the Michigan

^^^

Tlie dilYerent ci^^r manufacturers

T. J.

seal.

Noted.

jSS{

\o

uscii

CIGARMAKFRS' SITPLIKS

Sale.

I'lolits

and

Dktroit, I'Vbniary

•^

SIGNS

II.SINC;

816 N. Lawrence

Trade Lively

WOOD

MOrLI)INC;.S .\M)

IXJi:

2-1 5-c.

SALII.SMAN

ADVKR

SAl.i: OK LlOASi:- A machine that maltes 5000 cheroots daily.
are Knater than in line cigars. Demand unlindted. On certain
2-1-h
conditions we y>\l your outi)ut. Wlnjiet MfR. Co.. York, Pa.

short lllkr rlgur is ..piii to
Addn-s.s Hox 5, tare of Tin-

.'i-iint

J<»l)l>«r.'<.

maiuifui'ture

CIGAR BOXES, LUMBER, CIGAR RIBBONS

Toba«<<. Woil.l.

«'l(;Ali

For

fi-17-he

III.

York

|».\H Is
throu^houi ilu- Cinar
TratU*.
If you contemplate anything in this line let us
figure for your husineHs.
You will S.WK MONKy

for

ADLKIl,

St.,

2

We

S-\iJ':s.MAN \NA.\Ti:i>- By established Philadelphia house, to sell line of
seed and Ha\ana Koods in «lty and \ic-inity. Kxcellent opportunity for
2-1-c
Address B<.x L'2. care The Tobacco Worhl.
riKlil man.

CIGAK BKOKEli.

l,;i

Makers, Norristown, Pa.

on gtiod commission basis, to sell fine line of seed
five-cent Roods in the West and also the Pacific
Address Keliable, Box
CJlve particulars of former employment.
Coa.st.
1-1-r.
13, care of The Tobacco World.

Special Notices.

3<;

GRESH & SONS,

New

and Ha\ana and

1-1-r.

MONKOH

K.

WANTKD — Sale.snian.

s\ipt'rlnt(n(Unt of ciKur factory. Twenty yoar.s'
Addrt-HH QualUled, Box
Go<»<l nferi-nceH.

n.s

hraiuhes.
'1o»j;i<<i> World.
All

The American
Tobacco Company

Factory No.

1645

Capacity, 30,000.000 a Year

Havana.

IJttle

N^w

Castella.

Arrivals.

American

Dutch. Blue Points,

Brownies.
Puffs.

Good

STOGIES
Gold Nuggrls.

Jersey Charter.

Lancaster Belie, Every
Points. Etc.

LANCASTER. PENNA.

Day Smoke.

4«

'

-

NEPTUNO

Cable— Rotitta

<;rowkrs

LEWIS SYLVESTKR

and

i»a(:ki:rs

IMPOR KRS

Ol

I

HAVANA, CUBA,

NEW

PLANTA'IIONS

«c

LEAF TOBACCO
Vuelta Abajo Factory Vegas a Specialty
Abajo Vegas
Proprietors of famous Lowiaod Vuelta

:

at

In

REMEPIOS

at

Prado 121, Entrance Dragones
HABANA, CUBA

SANCTI SPIRH US

FACTORY VEGAS A SPECIALTY

Cable

de A.

"ZAinCO

St.
S

Leaf

::

VENANCIO

Merchants

PRINCIPE ALFONSO
Cable- "ANTERO

116

y

HILARIO MUNIZ

DIAZ.

Cable

O. Box

CMe.

Especialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta
Partido y Vuelta Arriba

CARDENAS

y CIA

^''^'^

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

in

AMISTAD

ST.

Warehouse and

Havana Warehouse,

& «Co.

„
,
Estrella

.7
35-37

75 Zanja

Cable Address:

*'

:

"
Josecayro

Street,

St.,

Reiuc

''SanpW

HobanQ

22,

MILLER

GEORGIA

and

327 and 329 Norlh Queen

in

Rama

FLORIDA SUMATRA Ulu c:ONNFCIICUT WRAPIM:RS and SKCONDS Imporicd SUMATRA
and HAVANA and Much Fine BINDER and FILLER S lOCk
Fine

Slrccl

PENNSYLVANIA

LANCASIER.

77

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
And
Leaf Tobaccos

Pucker of

Healer

Main

Havana, Cuba

Correspondence Solicited

HAVANA, CUBA

Almacenistas de Tabaco en

Habana

92 Dragones

"IMasco""

"REFORM"

Cable

Vuelta Abajo an J Partido

Office

J

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

CAYRO & SON

Specialty:

Habana, Cuba

St.,
Cable

Cif»'ar«s

in

Office,

LANCASTER,

Wurehou«e«.

English

PA.

I.nnciiitter niiil Ketl

I.

ion. Pa.

N. D.

ALEXANDER
LEAF TOBACCO

Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

Water

St.,

-

Lancaster, Pa.

CHAS.
Ja

Kllr/or":"
York

J.

LEDERMAN

Domestic Leaf Tobacco

Stale, (lonnectlcul

32-34 E. Chestnut St.

and Pennsylvania a Specially

LANCASTER, PA

Leaf Tobacco Merchant
HAVANA, CUBA-Calzada

HABANA, CUBA

12.11111^^^
Frnest
r^riieJ^l Ellineer

O'Reilly

Cable:

LEAF TOBACCO

413 to 423 North

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
SPECIALTY-VUELTA ABAJO AND ARTEMISA
126

1

H. H.

Street,

Packer of and Dealer in

^""-'^'''^

Leaf Tobacco and

Abajo

HABANA, CUBA

100

Cuba

8

H.

J.

DONALLES

Havana Leaf Tobacco

HABANA, CUBA

POST OF KICK BOX

NEPTUNO 6, HAVANA, CUBA
BROAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

SAN MIGUEL

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Vuelta ^4bajo, Partido and Remedios

Tobacco Grower
No.

Havana, Cuba

"CUETAra

VLJINAS Y CA

MARX

LUIS

Cabi*

CHARLES BLASCO

CA.

•CUhTO'

Dealers

p.Q:vBjOiX^

GRANDA Y

Principe Alfonso 166-170,

P.

ROCHA

HAVANA

-

-

C.i

Leaf Tobacco

in

Figuras 39-41,

In Vuelta Abajo, Semi-Vuelta, Partido and Remedios

^Quality Havana^

^^'^^

and Dealers

Leaf Tobacco MercHants

KAFFENBURGH & SONS

JOSEF.

P.

PUENTE,

of

CABLE: 'Angel" Havana

88

CASTANEDA

Egido, corner Dragones Street,

Reina 20, Havana

L

(AS r AM DA

Havana Leaf Tobacco

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTI DO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

118

IV

Special Partner

Growers and Dealers

HABANA, CUBA

"

V

JOK(.l.

JORGE &

SenC

Tobacco

HABANA

Growfrj. F*ackcri and Exporters of

MANUEL MUNIZ

GONZALEZ

123

Cable-ONILKVA

Muniz Hermanos y Cia
::

Grower*, Packers

CO.
de Tabaco en Rama

PRADO

en

<S.

!*ackers of

AVELINO PAZOS &
Almacenistas

4»

SUAREZ HERMANOS

•

"SODECIO"

LUIS MUNIZ

SOBRINO

& CO.

"~'

Vuelta Abajo and Partido Tobacco
Prado 125, HABANA, CUBA
C:able

en C.
(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

165 Front Street

KSCOJIOAS

j)j^2:

"

S.

PUKRTA de C;OLPE
PARIinOS at SANTIAGO de las VEGAS
In REMEIMOS at SANTA CLARA
_ ..,,^,
CAMAJUANl
In REMEDIOS at QUINTA

VIJELTA ABAJO
In

AND

CAN DIDO OBESO

PEREZ & OBESO

56

YORK,

g

./

Growers and

PABLO PFMKZ

Havana Tobacco
Monte

HK .so

170-174

SYLVESTER & STERN
SON
.Succc.M>r. to

HABANA, CUBA

l^af Tobacco Warehouse

D RAT1TKTA v fA

In

THK TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD-

l

new

YORK, No. HS W.ter

packers and importers

d

^ew York
New

street

del

Monte No.

15

BREMEN, GERMANY

Havana Tobacco
Office, 87-89 Pine Street

E.

ROSEINIVALD 8 BRO.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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ESTABLISHED

FACTORY

1870

IF

YOU WANT QUICK-SELLING

HIGH GRADE CIGARS
BUY OUR

of

Communicate

Direct

with

the

Factory

Seed Leaf Tobacco

MANUFACTURERS OF

CO.

&

P.

Street,

101

Samples Cheerfully Submitted

New YorK

Packers of

Seed Leaf Tobacco
Florida

a nd

Correspondence from the

Jobbing Trade

Lancaster, Penna.

No. 138 Water
JOS.

"^^"^
your

Why not call attention to
HIGH CLASS or SPECIAL
*IWAV»

»T»k

BRANDS
itffrrrul

Sumatra

niOjpdi

Solicited

Attrarttu^ ^arkag^s
by packing

from

tl|r

in

a

S.

GANS

MOSeS

J

OANS

New York

Street,

JCNOMC WAULCN

CDWIN

I.

SCHNEmER
SUMATRA TOBACCO
M.

F.

Importer of

JOSEPH S. GANS & CO.
Importers and
T
^ ^W^ 1_
PacKers of 1^681 1 OlDaCCO
Telephone:

346 John

150 Water

St.,

are

Well

I

®r&iuarH?

MANDOLAY
CUBAN BROWNIES

FULLY EQUIPPED

furnish anything

JOSEPH HOLZMAN

some

of the largest

the country along

Give

to

from a Book Box to

We

highly Polished Cabinets.

have served

Cigar Manufacturers

this line

us an idea of

;

why

in

and

we

will

do the

B. HOSTETTER
PACKERS AND DEALERS

W.

what you want,

rest.

8c

CO.

IN

not you ?

accompanied by a rough sketch showing
sizes,

REAR OF

144

WEST MARKET

ST.,

ON MASON AVE.

YORK, Penna.

WE MAKE

SCRAP FILLER

for cigar manufacturers

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
A. D.

KILLHEFFER
Millersville, Pa.

U:

Packers and Jobbers In
All

(Cor. i^txtli i^trrrt

anb (Euhmtbta Atintur

Jllltlaftrlplita.

377 John

4 Barling

MBNOiei.SOIIN

Slip,

New York

L.1>17|M A.

IIORNKMAM

MENDELSOHN, BORNENAN & CO.
Havana Tobacco Importers
Hibtu: Amlstid 95

196 Water

NEW YORK

Street,

E.

.v.

KRAISSM.W
Itn|M>rtrr

of

HAVANA TOBACCO
i(\H

New York

Seed Leaf tobacco
183 Water Street, - - New York

^E ARE

J1>.M.

Comer Kaip«rttM{. AntUrdtm, Holliid

Wnivr Street
N€»w York

box

Known

FORECASTER
LORD KROYDEN
PATRICK GORDON

Telephone:

ALCXANDER

Sumatra, HaVana and
Our Other Brands

in)wn,

WATER STREET. NEW YORK

N«(,

OUR NEW LEADER

(

Mexican, l\)rto Rico

Loewenthal

S.

^tilAjlAKMOth

Cigars
of Quality

Specialties

Georgia Sumatra

142 Water

SHERTS CIGAR

Wrapper Leaf

Georgia, Floriila. IVxas, Ci)nneoticiit. Sh.idc

LEAF TOBACCO
PA.

IN

PACKERS OF

AND GROWERS OF

and Packer

BACHARACH

H.

DEALER

Havana and Sumatra

Fine Havana Cigars

LINES

Have no Salesmen

CO.

6*

IMPORTERS OF

MANUFACTURER OF

WRIGHTSVILLE.
We

A.

KOCHER

5. R.

COHN

No. 79

43

Pruna.

Grades of

LEAF TOBACCO

Office and Warehouse, 15 East Clark Avenue,

YORK. PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGAR SCRAP TOBACCO

JULIUS

MAROUSEE
Packer and Dealer

In All

Grades

of

Seed Leaf Tobacco
141 Water Street.

-

Tclephonf 39A6 Jobo

New York

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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VETTERLEIN & CO.

J.

Havana ami Sumatra

L. G.

PHILADELPHIA

Packers of

Tobacco

Importers of

ARCH STREET

115

JOHN

T.

DOHAN

* DOHAN &

D

PACKERS OF

Leaf

SUMA TRA

"

LAHCiKNT KKTAII.KKS IN PENNS*YL.V AMI A

£^

PHILADELPHIA

J

SUMATRA

AND

148

305

301, 303,

307

N.

kinds of

= TOBACCO =
SfH) MAf. HAVANA

ANI>

THIRD

Kstablishcil

7

S^

B

ir.^?-41 N.Ti.r\r

&

LEAF TOBACCO

Co.

II.

LEAF TOBACCOS
Street, Philadelphia

LS

JAChn

SIRICILY

PAKTMKNT

UP-TO-DATE

BENJ. LABE &ANDSONS
HAVANA
IMPORLIRS OF SUMATRA
PACKFRS AND DFALKRS
228

North Third

Street,

IN

LKAF TOBACCO

PHILADELPHIA

Philad'a.

St.,

SAMUtL HARTMAN & CO.
Domestic Leaf Tobacco All Kinds
I)eal«>rs

T

'-1^

unci

Dealers

J.

R.

ST.,

Packers and Dealers

a.Ml

Parkns

of

STOUGHTON.

r

WALTER

Phila.

Headquarters

Packer

L.

o(

119 N. Third Street. Philadelphia

^A

Wlisconsin Tobacco
B.

CARLE & SON
WISCONSIN

JANESVILLE

III

B.

HESS

and Dealer

IliiQ^fijm^tl!mlj|ll?^.

in

Leaf Tobacco

BREMER

Write

for Prices

Ready

for the

3l2-3»4-3l6

Trays,

IMPORTERS. PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

Leaf Tobacco

Office and Warehouse: 630-636 N. Prince Street

LANCASTER.
Bell

Phone: 77-X

BROADWAY.

NEW YORK

Market

GEO. W. BREMER, JR

BREMER BROS.

TT/^*

Pennsylvania Seed B's and Tops
T.

WIS.

PACKERS AND DEALERS

Oh lO

AARON

LEAT TOHAC CO
St.,

in-

All Grades

in

Germantown,

aiMl

306 North Third

all

OHIO TOBACCOS

PHILADELPHIA

sr>IATIt\

SIMONSON

Tobacco Bought and Packed on Commission

for

In

& CO.
LEOPOLD LOEBHAVANA
Iii.poilors of

E.

Philadelphia

-

LEAF TOBACCO

Fillers

SWIHART & COMPANY

and
1^^^^^ SUMATRA
havana

THIRD

and

313 and 315 West Grant Street
Corrc.spnndenciwithin
A\ir'AQXPt>
L,A%1"^
W/AO i:.l\, t>A
f t\. Pricesreach
solicited
of

Leaf Tobacco
i!

in

VELENCHIK

VELENCHIK BROS.
Importers

Philadelphia

-Packer of and Dealer

AND SAt-CSROOH
I

S.

St.,

BATROFF

Street,

EDWARD

and Packer* uf

B^s

Arch

I

VELENCHIK

134 N.
SIDNKY LABI.

LAHI.

H.

Third

S.

I

Broker

224

OFFICE

322 and 324 North

kinds of Seed Leaf

J.

BfllADELPtilA

.ST.

Prime 1907 and 1908 Pennsylvania

Dealers in

all

121 North Third

SUMATRA

and

Importers and Packers of and

1)1

Dealer in

r^ £^
^
^
WUdC'V'VF

I ^-v 1^

LEAF TOBACCO

Importers of

HAVANA

WEINBERG

Importer of Sumatra and Havana

lh25

and Packers of

OITR Rin AIL

S.

PPENBACH

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS

SLMATRA

118 North ad Street,

231 Arch

Philadelphia

SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND PACKER OF
LEAF TOBACCO

ST.

PHILADELPHIA

rhiladclphia

Hippie Bros.

Philadelphia, Pa.

St.,

238 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILA.

nil

north third street.

IMPORTER OF

^45Ri?B^

in

North Third

GEO. BURGHARD

LEAF TOBACCO
8c

<c>

MARK

HAVANA

AND RACKERS OF

\/

x-;JUEL7^i\

«n<l

LEAF TOBACCO

123

HAVANA

THE EMPIRE LEAF TOBACCO CO
l,iiporl.rs

in

TRAPt

13 iJsT

TAITT

I>.ul.'rv

HA VANA

and

CO

8c

IMPORTERS OF

107 Arch Street

f

Tobacco

STRAUS

Havana and Sumatra

Importers of

IMPORTERS OF

Packers and Exporters of and

K.

DOHAN

H.

^^

FLOP
<5«T

WM.

E.A.CALVES&CO.

H;u'u»<tiTfndnn

Importers of

Domestic Leaf

1855

^^''^o^

('.

HAEUSSERNANN & SONS

Dealers

FOUNDED

Kdwurd

Clari L. HiieuA!«t>nnann

L. G. Hacuftscrmann

45

A

Match

Safes, Cigar Cases, etc.

iCompU'lc' Line of

PA.

Independent Phone

:

Articles Specially Suited for Cigar Manufacturers

1464-A
I"

THE TOBACCO WORI.D
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New

Established 1877

SHIRK'S

VERTICAL TOP CIGAR MOLDS

NKW AND IMPROVKD

Box Stock Trimmer

Ci^ ar

Howard and Boundary

19311935

Western Ave., and

1201-1209 Dayton

for

planing

J.

MILLEYSACK

B.

box boards or
MaiitirH«-tur**r

stock true to any desired width.

power than

Best

Samples

FRIES & BRO.

RIB-

Etc.

92 Rcade

New

Street

^

orlc

machine

trimming or

Requires

li'nte for

CIGAR BOX LUMBER, LABELS,
BONS, EDGINGS, BANDS,

OHIO

-

Cheapest

Strongest

Manufacturer
Dealer in

any cigar box-fac-

tory,

NON-EVAPORA IING

Spanish Betuns

YORK, PA.

Ave.,

1853

Popular Havorj Since

THt: W'ORLD-RFNOW'NKD,

Steam Cigar Box

Street

CINCINNATI,
in

The Most

Cigar and Tobacco Flavors

The American Cigar Mold Co.

a valuable

l'>04

W. HEFFENER

H.

HIGHEST GRADE MOLD AT LOWEST PRICE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OF L500 SHAPES

is

Factory

47

no
the

FiiH'

greater

Havana

llantl-Matlc

ordinary

built,

and

CIGARS

No. 821 Lake Street

of desirable design.

Fo- fuller particulars anJ price,

P. E.

address the

manufacturer,

Correspondence Solicited

rA.HllSSEYl
LEAfMCfOCO.

Keystone Variety Works

«»f

joiner.

Very durably

Established 1890

HANOVER, PENNA.
Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Muslinola Ribbon Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silver.
Stock Cards

Labels

LANCASTEK, FA.

SHIRK

Correspondence with the Jobbin^^ Trade Sohcited

Give Us a

We Want Your Opinion

Trial.

Blue Bull, Lancaster County, Pa.

Minnich Tobacco Press
PATENTED

II.

I

.

Factory 3955

WKAVKK

WEAVER &
Manufacturers of

Constructed

Leaf

Tobacco

E.

WKAVKIC

BRO.

CIGARS '<«"'i««,.r»'

Price, Our
For Quality, Workmanship, Style and
Correspondence Solicited
Goods are Correct.

Terre

Hill,

• •

•

.o

.lc>

^"?-^^^^^
-f
;Srs. ^r;-.^:^^n.;s;;Sri^^
-:;:.i:r^,;;^it^-n^

.e:^^l^ac!;;n/ana

Wanlutiises.

Hmulitds

Tobacco

in use.

oi

FINE CIGARS

INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS,

LEAF TOBACCO
ESTABLISHMENT IM

MOST EFFECTIVE

AdvertisinR

Medium Known

Racine Paper Goods
Sole

and are the

AMERICA

Company

NEW YORK
CinCAGO

Owners and Manufacturers
.

-

.

.

U.

S.

A.

WM.

F.

COMLY & SON

Lord Wharton

Regular Weekly Sales Ebery Thursday

Five Cent Goods

Correspondence Invited

UTTLESTOWN, PENNA.

Cigars,

Tobacco, Smokers'

(Articles

Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco
Consignments

^Solicited

Settlements

LOUIS

1H;U—

Fernside and

Only

Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

fl

Auctioneers and Commission Merchanls
27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

Sold to the JobblDfi Trade

Minnich Machine Works

MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDEE

MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE

— KSTAHLISHKI)

MAKER OF
Wa,..umd

Coupon Cigar Pockets

RACINE, WIS.,

•

GEORGE W. PARR
Manulacturer

^
^

THE BEST ORGANIZED

ST.

Packers

more and better xvork ijl,^^!^^:^^^;^^^,;^';^,;^

Parmenter Wax-Lined
AFFORD PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST

FOK

Specially

Presses for

VI.

Advances Made

Made on Day

of Sale

LOUIS BYTHINER
308

&

CO.

PHILADELPHIA

RACE STREET

Leaf Tobacco Brokers and Commission Merchants
Long Distance Telephone Market 3025

ADEN BUSEK
Manufacturer of
Cigar Boxes and Caceft
Dealer in
Lumber, LabeU, Edging,

etc.

PENNA.

SECHRIST

DALLASTOWN

PENNA.

Mdiiufui (urtT of

FINE

R. F. D. No. 3

YORl\.

E. S.

AND

COMMON

Cigars

Established 1890

Capacity 20,000 per Day

.

.

.
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«-

•®
W. A. LAHR,

11

RED

-^

(r

WHOLESALE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

LION, PENNA.

Pagu.
Ac tin l>.\tiai t (Sc Clitiniral Wiuks. lianover.
Ijiituasit r.
N. !».,
i'a
Al» xaii»i«-i,
Air.iiiran <'iKai .Mulil fn., iMixiiiiiatt.
Aiii«MUaii l^ithiJgiapliif (•)., NfW \urk
Aineilfaii 'lobar«.o ft».. Ttu'. Xttw Y<iik

Pa

u

^XS^^OROTHy

UiIm'

&

Huciiaiach

Co.,

Walter

Han-.

lialiiifT.

40
7

y

r.aiitista

Voik...

Itavana.

40

I'lillaik'Iphiu
Hro»..
luar Hros., Vork, Pa
litlinns & fu.. Havana, Culm...
I

ila.Mfo,

hai

t

11

Philntlulphla

Li-wls,

Iticnu'r i;r«t.s., Phila<l«'li>)iia
Hi«-t»«n;an. J. \\ .. l.aiUiist»T, I*u.
UuiKlianl. Croitfr. lMiila«l«'lplila
.

Ad»

Jin.sfi,

Hvthhui &

Co.,

.

44

.

4

.

l.>

.

\l

Phna«l»'U»l'Ja

l^ouls,

t

S

..

Pa

York.

n.

17

c.
CalveH

&

'anh-na.s y

«

Havana

(.'la,

&

Son. L.
Ca«taiutla. JoiKt*

P..

Cavru

H.

Calif

45
40
40

Co., K. A., PlitlaUelpliia
Vo., A. M., Havana..

&.

Calzaila

S<ui,

&.

Jatu'sville,

&

J.

\V

4.".

HaNana.

P-,

41

Havana

II

A., New* Yolk
\V. F, Plilla<l«lplii a
('i.tnlv & Son.
<'on<la.\ & Co., !•:. A., N«vv York.
(
•if.s«!n;in s SoiiH. AlU'n P.. I'liila* iVll >liia

&

Coiin

luiKp

•

i:i

<'o..

Mari|ii8ee.

iMihan

&

P.i.

Di.vvn.iid

&
&

Minn
iMiNs
I

•

Co.. T. J..

Cotiipanv,

H.,

I

II

u

Son. H., Phihuhlphia.
Kokinjf. Cliuinnatl

New

4:;

.

Cl^ar

.Mik.

Paltliiiore.

Cu.,

&

i:illn«er

&

Pros..

Co.,

."»

New York

Utto,

.Mayer

Co., Sik.

Ik

Kmptre Leaf Tolmcco

H.

J.
P..
I^aneaMer. Pa
Ma<hliie Work.s. l.,;indiMV tile. Pa
.NbM-hle PlthoKiapblc Co., The. PnNiklvn.
.Moll.r, Kokerit/. &. Co. New York
Munix, Heiniano.s y I'le. Havana..
.^ltlley^<aek.

Minnleh

3

11

Pi
Pi
7

pi

N.
Helurieli. Havana
Neumann & Co., L. K., New York..
Neumann * Co.. M. P., Philadelphia.
.\l8.s|y & to., K. L.. Florin, Pa
North Ainerlean Toba<'e«» Co., Newark. N. J

&

ti

Philadelphia

C.i.

tieoiK"' W., LittleHtovvn. la
Pazo.s Ik Co.. A. Havana
Perez.
OIk'mo. Havana
Plana.s y «'a.. Havana
I'ortuondo ClKar Mfj?. Co., Juan

p;
II

&

tiranda

Puente,

y

40
II

v.,

I'htladelpbt.i

Havana.

(*la,

Works,

Stenell

41

Phllaileiphia

R

40

York

The, I'hll.ulelphla.

Co..

41

Paab &

W.

PallaHtown. Pa.
Pac-ine Pajwr «;<K>d.s c«»., Paelne. U Iw
Panek. Milton H.. PaneaHter, Pa
6
2

I'oriv-lour CiKHP Co., Phihulelphla
Pries &. Pro., New York

5torv

H
4

Neulu'iKei.

i^uaker <|i\

Philadelphia...

J.,

I'a

1

F.
I'lei.schauei,

41

Philadelphia

t*.,

.M«'Sberry.stown Cljfar C«».. .MeMierryiitown.
MeiidelHohn. Poinernann )k Co. New Ytuk
Miller H. H.. l^meaMer. Pa

Phllailelpliia

New

lOrne.st,

4.!

Y«>rk

E.
i:isenlohr

i:t

P.iir.

»

Philailelpliia

Taltt,

&
&

I»ulin.'<kv

Havana

P..

t'o..

«l

P.

.

&

1

4i

JuIiuh

D.

I»la/

.

M.
Manehi'stei

Oblln«er Pros.

nallas CiKar Co., Dallustown, I'u
P., l>ariastown.
l»auKluitv &. Pr»>.. \\
iHlwel-WtniMiei Co.. The, Pinm. Ohio

The.

.

s

('lii(a(;o

IJro.s.,

11

17

.

.

HATH3SELEH

••

Pa

l.,aiu-a»iter,

J.,
C«i..

1

l^

Marx, Loui.s. Havana
MattlnKiy & Co.. C. P.. MeSherryMtown. Pa.

Havana

!«•»,

^«»n.s,

Chas.

l..<'deinian.

4

4o

IJu.Mik

liienurs

4

43

I'a
IMnlailt l|>hia
It/...

Son.x, PenJ.. Philadelphia
A., Ped Lion, Pa
P« aiiuin. J. K.. l..anea.stei. Pa
\V.

Libeinian APk'.
Phllailelphl.i
L«K>b & «'o.. Leopold, l'hlladelt>hla
Loeb-Nune/, Havana (.'«>., Havana.
LtK-wenthal. P. A: S.. New York..

IJtIt/..

S..

S..
l"a..

J.

New

H.,

&

Uihr.

41

B.

Old AGt TtuLS

Pagu.

A.

Son.s,

H..

PiH-ha, Jo.se F., Havana
Po.senvvahl & Pro.. P.. New

Vi
.

t

40

York

tl

17

s.

G.
<;anH

&

c,>Nt.ET

New

Co., Jo.seph S..
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Keepi show cases nnifom.

B«x

THE LEADING SUMATRA HOUSE

iidi

Endorsed

by the following leading ci|ar stores, hotels, dnit stores, and one thouund
other places where cigars arc sold

:

United Cigar Stores Co. (all stores)
Manhattan Hotel
New York
Cadillac Hotel
"
Broadway Central Hotel
Acker, Merrall & Gondii Co. **
"

Hygrade Wine Co., 21 branches
Finlty, Acker & Co., Philadelphia
R. L. Rose & Co., Providence, R.
May Drug Co., Pittsburg. Pa.

I.

Albert Brcitung. Chicago. III.
Max L. Block, Houston, Tex.
W. Goldstein & Co., Toronto, Can.
E. A. Robinson & Co., Maysville, Ky.
Alexander S. White, Sidney, Ohio

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,
New York
Plaza Hotel
"
Hotel Belmont
"
Imperial Hotel
"
Childs6tCo.*i65 Lunch Rooms
"
Salvador Rodriguez

Boch -Griffin Ac Co., Philadelphia
Smokers ParadiseCo., AtlanlicC. N. J.
Lee Cahn, Cincinnati, O.
J.

H. Leonard, Chicago,

III.

The Owl Drug

Co., Oakland, Cat.
Noah-Foster
Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
Industrial Cigar Mfg. Co.. Reading. Pa.

^
Gro%>ers and backers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS

&

Boltz-ClymerAcCo., San Antonio. Tex.

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder Co.
1267 Broadway, New York

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

SCHROEDER & ARGUIMBAU
178

WATER

STREET,

NEW YORK

THE TOBACCO WORLD

UBERMAN SUCTION TABLES
RECOGNIZED STANDARD

REY EDUARDO
in

\

TOBACCO

CD'S

Read what Lieut. Peary says
UNITEX)

'

Clear Havana Cigars
Should be Stron|{ly Represented

"NORTH POLE"
SMOKING TOBACCO

SMOKE' lUitpCttlKM^

STATES TOBACCO CO.
Rtchmond. V«.

Crnilrmrn

'I am indrdtrd lo thr L'nilrd 5>lalet Tohacco Co ,
both on thupxpnliiion and on the U«l. lot kmim- ipeci*
North Potr .Smoking Tot>acro ioc the
ally packnJ
utr uf ihr riprdition.
1 his lot>arco wai moil highly

Thimbles made to order to fit any desired
shape of cigar head

Your Stock

:

'

**

TUCK CUHERS AND CIGAR MAKERS^ KNIVES

^\i£t Pt.U)^

'

pn/«d by Ixilh mrmbm ol ihr ti«rty ami (he Eskimo,
and aHuird nwlmally in paMna many an houi ol the
long, dark winlet night at Cape Shendan.
"

(Signed)

The

An

smokers of

extremely rich

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Fine^ Havana Cigars are

bouquet,

repeating promptly on

but pleasing and mild in

REY EDUARDO

charader

Prlct List Mailed Promptly

Salesmen Show Samples

PARK
Broad vi^ay and

(gL

812-814 Winter

21st Street,

Remember

New York

5 Cents

3 oz. Pouches
and 1 6 oz. Tins

Also packed

8

oz.

in

Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

DONT STAND

TILFORD

II oz.

R. E. I'EARY.

IN
for

The

YOUR OWN LIGHT
Sumatra Tobacco

Best Address

^^^

J^

^

Sir,

70 Water

Street,

New

York

Genuine

That^s a Fresh Cigar

Always the
Cigars and Tobaccij are always fresh.
never too dry and never too moist, no mall<r
The reason? See this
what the weather conditions.
cyhnder in the show case and the model in the wall case.
1 hose are the

same

DUYS & COMPANY
1

Only

."-•\N

Yes

H.

The

;

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder

THE LEADING SUMATRA HOUSE

The best Holder and Price Card Desifi in one piece ever inveated.
B«x lids
Keepa show cases nnifora.
Endsned
by tke followinf leadinf ci|ar stores, hotels, dni| stores, and one thoaund

ciB be placed ia foar different anflea.

Aztec Clay Cigar Noisteners
That cigar dealer has made a new cu.stomer. He niakes
many of them every day, because what he says is true. We
We will e(|uip your
want to prove to you that it IS true.
cases with the AZTEC CLAY CIGAR MOISTENERS on 30
days' free trial, to be returned at our expense if not satisOrder from your Jobber. He should handle them;
factory.
but,

if

not, write to us.

The Chicago
Commercial

&

428 W. 63d
New

York. 203

Specialty Co.

Street,

W. Broadway

Chicago

Denver, Nassau Building

other places where dfars are sold

:

United Cigar Stoiet Co. (all stores)
Manhattan Hotel
New York
Cadillac Hotel
"
Broadway Central Hotel
Acker, Merrall fie Condit Co, "
Hygrade WineCo., 21 branches "
Finlty. Acker fit Co., Philadelphia
R. L. Rose fie Co., Providence, R. I.
May Drug Co., Pittsburg. Pa,
Albert Breitung, Chicago, III.
Max L. Block, Houston, Tex.
W. Goldstein fit Co., Toronto, Can.
E. A. Robinson fie Co., Maysville, Ky.
Alexander S, White, Sidney, Ohio

Waldorf Astoria Hotel,

New

Plaza Hotel
Hotel Belmont
Imperial Hotel

**

ChildsfieCo.*s63

Lunch Rooms

Salvador Rodriguez
Boch-Griffin

fit

"
"
"

Gro%>ers and backers of

Co., Philadelphia

Smokers ParadiseCo., Atlantic C, N. J.
Lee Cahn, Cincinnati, O.
J.

^

York

H. Leonard, Chicago,

III.

The Owl Drug

Co., Oakland, Cal.
Noah-Foster fit Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Industrial Cigar Mfg. Co., Reading, Pa.
Boltz-Clymer fieCo., San Antonio, Tex.

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder Co.
1267 Broadway, New York

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
WRITE FOR SAMPLES

SCHROEDER & ARGUIMBAU
178

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

WATER

STREET,

NEW YORK

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

EL A6UILA OE ORO

BAYUK BROTHERS

^M^

^<i

IMURItS'

'Hmy:

BOCK&CO

I

H
A
DE VILLAR

"o>

DE CABANAS

S£-^l$?l

HENRY

JULIAN ALVi

FIVE CENT CIGAR

bah>

Y
VILLAR

BOCK &. CO.

PHILADELPHIA

These

jSmb
'^V

rtO90NUBIA&

furtii

yicate.

fiomrttiittg in

(ralifuruia

fur

muat

lir

thrrr
J*

it.

^

J*

St.,

SIG. C.
MAIN OFFICK,

515,

^

19,

21

15

CHALLENGES
COMPARISON

White
Knight

10

5

AND

1,

15

and

153

C^i^ar

Made

CENTS
CENTS
CENTS
23

PHILADELPHIA
Factories Nos.

.cfm
lAHj

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MAYER &
17,

J. S. Marias 7 Ca.

^ ^

and Always Will Be the Best Five Cent

LOOKS LIKE
SMOKES LIKE
COSTS

I

:^4BAH^

Clear Havana.
Now

Flor de

.:k

ZiWxAG\^
Is

fjKUW(

fALONSO;

lOi^

^-COMPANY--

1110-1116 Sansom

have lon^ been

The WORLD Over

Cigar cManufadaring

Jmn^c^M

Ltd!

as the Standard Values in fine

fC

a bruttb »tutl^H lutbrnkru
IBaittr tn

BRANDS

recognised

Juan F. Portuondo founded
our business in 1869.
fnim

CARBAJAL

HABANA. CUBA.

PORTUONDO
Wbtn

CL%

HAVANA, CUBA
"SOL"

Manufacturers of the

Brand

MADE BY

NEUMANN & MAYER

CO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Fine^ Vuelta Abajo Tobacco Exclusively
No

Better

Quality

MAX
F.

KOHLER,

Nashville, Pa.

Made

Always Reliable

SCHATZ,

76'X Pine

Made by H.

Goods

Street,

New

The American Tobacco Co.
Boot Jack Plug

5c. Ci^ar

CO.

LOMBARD STREET

BEHRENS & CO.

eprescntative for

Piper HeidsiecK Plug
Star Plug

Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural
Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

They
Please

AH
Tastes

^'ute:

ates

York City

Always Uniform and Reliable
\

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

FOR GENTLEMEN OF GOOD TASTE

We

SAN FELICE
5c

A HIGH GRADE QGAR
FOR

Bulk Sweated, Screened and Perfectly Sound and Dry, either in cases of 300 to 400 pounds each, or
wire bound bales of 125 to 175 pounds each. In Lots of less than 20,000 pounds 3^C ac^tual weight
net cash.

In Lots of

5c

The

DEISEL'WEMMER

BEAR BROTHERS
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brands for the Wholesai e and Jobbing
Trades.

C^orrespondence Solicited

W.

R.

DOWNARD &

Co

KOKING, 42 Vine

Street, Cincinnati, 0.

Critical

PAcnuR or

DAUGHERTY & BRO.

Buyers always find it a pleasure to look over our samples.
Samples cheerfully submitted upon rec^uest.

HouM^ FLORIN. PA oo Main Line
PenM. K R. and 14 MiiHin St LANCASTER. PA.

Packing

.

of

Penna. Broad Leaf

PA.

.

Office in

Dealer in All Grades of

DOMESTIC

Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

YORK, PA.
of Private

A specialty

Ohio Loose Leaves has been pronounced to be the BEST QUALITY and
LEAVES that have been on the market for some time. Sample cases or bales

FLORIN

TrU-pbooe 432 B

CIGARS
R. F. D. No. 8.

:{^c. adtual w^eight net cash.

MILTON H. RyiNCK
DALLASTOWN,

FINE

Pounds

Lima, OHio

t

t

20,000

shipped upon advice.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

MaKers,

more than

1908 crop of

HEAVIEST BODY

Sold Extensively by Leadings Cigar Dealers and Druggists Throughout the United States

^he

OUR PACKING OF
Zimmer Spanish and Gebhardt Seed 1908 Loose Leaves

are offering to the trade, in lots to suit,

Finest Packages

fVholesale and Jobbing Trade Only

L

NISSLY &

CO.

GROWERS AND PACKERS OF

201-203 N.

CHOICE

DUKE STREET

CIGAR LEAF

LjINCASTEK.

TOBACCO
FINE B'S AND TOPS OUR SPECIALTY

PEJ^NA.

Samples on Application

Brands The Bear, The Cub, Essie and Matthew Carey

E.

TOBACCOS

Cif[QTS

M

Highest Quality

CIGAR LEAF

P O. Box 96

CORRESPONDENCE WITH ACTIVE HOUSES INVITED

:

KSTAltLlSllKI)

IK Hi)

IN< <>Kl'OIC.\TKI>

CIGARS OF QUALITY SELL AND REPEAT

l»0'^

A. B. Hess Ci^ar Co.

FACTORY

1839,

FIRST DISTRICT, PENNA.

TRY

MATCH

IT"

CHEROOTS

IiAN(;ASTKI{, I'A.

The Doctor

NaDafactiren af

Large Size

5 for 10c
Small Size
3 for 5c

^SVV\A^lJACJCs^^

High Grade

Trade Bringers

Seed and
5c.

Havana

Cigar

specialists

CIGARS

WALTER

S.

BARE,

Lititz,

Correspondence invited from

Makers of Hitfh-Grade

Responsible Houses

C. E.

MATTIINGLY

G

Ci|{ars

on
Cheroots

Pa.
W.

Exclusively

K.

GRESH & SONS,

Makers, Norristown, Pa.

and
Little Cigars
*

GO.

Brilliant as

Diamonds

Send

Fragrant as Roses

Good

Manufacturers of

%^^i^^^!^

as

Samples

of our

HAVANA CADETS

Government Bonds

Retail

HIGH-GRADE
UNION-MADE

ABE THE

9

of the followin|{
Registered Brands:

5c.

"BRILLIANT STAR,"
"

Cigars
for lire Wtiolesdie

Trade Only

UNION CHIEF

SUPREME

NcSHERRVSTOWN, PENNA.

for

S. B.,"

Clear Havana

.

Seed and Havana

"KATHLEEN ONEIL."
"VUELTA SPRIGS," THe

Mellow cigar

5G.

UNION

CO.,

New

75.000 PER

DAY.

the well

known brands

of

Little

Cigars)

Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.
118-20 South Howard Street
Baltimore,

Md.

Philadelphia and

R:"pr:ii;uir.e

Holland, Pa.

make

WHIFfS

5g.
5g.

also

15c

MANCHESTER STOGIES, BARNONE and EMPIRE

IOg.

These brands sell on merit and constantly repeat. Try them
and Judi^e for yourself why this factory never shuts down

STAUFFER BROS. MFG.

We

for

F. B.

Robertson, P. 0. Box 425.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

r,

tHE TOBACC6 WORLD

ESTABLISHED

isaz

43 East

20-^

Street New York

OF

JOSEPH HIRSCH

SON,

IMPORTERS
OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO

^traHHpr

I^?ijuj0nb,

STOCK

155 TO 161
'

GOOD &

B. F.
CO^
^PACKERS AND j» j»
^ "DEALERS IN Leaf Tobacco
NOS. 49-51 WEST JAMES STREET
LANCASTER, PENNA.

Sketches

of Original

loigt

$c

ICttlto.

IBanufarturrrB of

Designs, with

imported Gold Leaf Labels— Su-

Excellent Titles, sent upon request.

Imported

Cigar Bands

183 Water Street,

New York

perior to any

— Finest

Send

UKHE
Voorburgwal 227 Amsterdam, Holland
:

**

**

WESTERN OFFICE— PAUL
160 WASHINGTON

J. K.
of and Dealer

Vac'K,*'r

LEAMAN
Leaf Tobacco

in

C2JCjJ\F^

LANCASTER,

Warehouse! Bird -In- Hand, Lancaster
Edmund H. Smith

Enos Smith

Hinsdale Smith Sk Co.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana
^i\\\nm\
and Packers of Connecticut Leaf 1 OUaCvO
[\EW

YORK

CRUMP

Cable: "NargH"

DKALKRS

141-143 East Lake

COLOR

and

Chicago,

E.

111.

G.

ECKERT,

"\

Proprietor

w
R

CIGAR BOXES, Go

to

for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes

D.

Established 1880

is

Co., Sellersville, Pa.
Always Room

for

One More Good Customer

SELLERS, SELLERSVILLE, PA.

gnu

MANUFACTURER OF
i

J.

138

r-

Tobacco

H. S.

METAL PRINTED LABELS

%

1

LITHOGRArHINO

i i

I

1

ti

I

I

I

ALL

KINDS OF

n

Chicago 56 5th Ave

SPRINGER. Mow.

E. C.

Cll)oiUoolilo1Litl]oorapliir(!!!oHiiianu

111

EMBOSSING
l^ianrh

ni

Wm.

Street, Philadelphia

TELEPHONE

»i

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

a 140 Centre §T.
NEW YORK.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE. 573 BOURSE BLDG.

FLEISCHHAUER

238 Arch

I

PA.

("ffirr.

?£n'-.tt!\anitolpli Lit.CTliirnnoJIll.

CIGAR LABELS

IN

Dallastown, Penna.

W

NEW YORK

BANDS

CIGARS
Leaf

fit

HANOVER,

&

METAL EMBOSSED LABELS
ENGRAVING

AND DEALERS

Trice list to Department

You Want

SHOW
PORTED

LABELS

Street, Philadelphia
SEALS and STENCILS

HANUFACTURERS OP

RIBBONS

Bindings^ Gallcons^ Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain

MONROE

123-tq13 0'-5T awd

234 Arch

Dallas Cigar Co.

Our Capacity

LANCASTER, PA.

-

E.Neuman&Co
PARK AVE. N.Y.

Louis

lnc'<irp(iratril

A. F. Brillhart

Write for

ACNE EXTRACT AND CHEMICAL WORKS

CANCELLING STAMPS

Michael Hose

WALLICK. YORK. PA

uut mitt) romiilrtr fiatt»fartinn.

Quaker City
Stencil and Stamp Works
LEAD

-

and nur Cabnratnri) utUl

St.,

A. E.

Keystone Cigar Box

IN

Describe the Flavor

BROS.

Leaf Tobacco

For Genuine Sawed Cedar

of

PENNSYLVANIA REPRESENTATIVE

EAST TWENTY-SECOND STREET,

36

LABELS, RIBBONS, EDGINGS
716-728 N. Christian St.,

Sample and Prices

Largest Assortment of

of

the market.

our stock.

Cigar Boxes and Shipping Cases

Importers and

Packers of

for

in

PLAIN AND FANCY
F^IBBOJWS
Sample Card and
WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY

Manufacturers

Co-, Pa.

MANUKAC TURKRS OF

125 Maiden Lane
Established 1840

PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.

ST.,

PIERSON, MGR.
CHICAGO, ILL.

.

Office and Salesroom

18 East Chestnut Street,

lattba m\i ©rtmmtuga

Quality, and sold at prevailing prices.

(En.

Leonard Street, New York

jfc

Cable* Adtlres«

O. Z.

DESIGNS -^
IN

mi &©JMS [k^M^ « Sffli^

,V.90RT£;;>

OFFICE

^

f

Steiner, Sons

&

Company

LITHOGRAPHERS

J561

SPECIAL DESIGNS

d

257

lo

265 WEST SEVENTEENTH STREET

-

-

-

NEW YORK

III

SPECIALTIES:
Cl|{ar Labels

Advertlsln|{ Novelties

Imported and Domestic Bands

THATCHER. Hon.

SAN FRANCISCO. 320 SANSOME ST
L.

S

SCHoeNrcLD. Mon.

THE NEW "WOULD" RECORD-30 PER

THE TOBACCO WORLD

8

'^htf'if '9jJt/fO/'/('f/ ^(jif/ar

XXX.

Vol.

MOLLER, KOKERITZ & CO,
New

York

Office,

PHILADELPHIA AND

GEBRUDER WEIGANG,

One

Florida

Company

of

Bautzen.

and Georgia Growers Merged

— Improvements

in

Into

One Large

improvement in the cultivation, handling and niarkcting of American Sumatra tohacco is promi>ed hy
^ggg the merger into one large corporation of the larger
growers and packers which was finally consummated
last week after many months of negotiations.

Germany

A|\

N. R.

HOFFMAN

Buy Penna. Broad Leaf

HOFFMAN

The

w

J.

consolidation affects not only I'lorida. hut (leorgia,
which has a considerahle acreage devoted to tohacco raising, as

BRENNEMAN

B's

Manufacturer of

FmcCigars
V/

DIRECT FROM PACKERS

Jj?!,

OUR PRINCIPAL,

HOFFMAN BROTHERS

lti\

Old

B's

Our

Specialty

C

1905

\

|^

JoblKTs

/

Crops

houses,

^

St.

all

culture in

LANCASTER, PA.

a consolidation of the folk wing

whom

in the industry in that

Co., of Bainhridge, Ga.

;

&

or ALL

PROMINENT STORES

McSHERRYSTOWN CIGAR
M«nufaclurer«

CO,

CONDAX
made

to

Tip

only 20-Cent Plain or Cork

meet the demand

for

;

was stated that the chief object of the new corporation
is the improvement of the character of Florida-(ieorgia tobacco,
and to market it in the most economical manner in order to encourage its use by the cigar manufacturing trade. The cost of
It

Try

a few and satisfy your customers.

ol

FINE CIGARS
n«>firiDi{

production,

MADE BY

Label of Internatlonul Ci|{arinakers* Union

McSHERRYSTOWN,

PA.

E. A.

it is

believed, can, under the

new order of

& CO.

Fifty-two tobacco warehouses are claimed for Edgerdon,
Wis., twenty-two of which arc in operation, with 750 sorters.
When busiest, Edgerdon employs 1500 sorters.

<i
If

YORK. PA.

It

mrr-yy^

X
E
S

THe

Originators of iHe

CONDAX STRAW

and

<lian

J]

.Mills

to the

word -Indian;"

also to the

word -'American"

a^ applied

and distributed by the Old In.lian d^
\i>plying
these names to their products is charge<l to be an
infringement
on the part of the Old Indian Snuff Co.
An injmiction is
asked for restraining the Indian Snuff Co. from u>ing the forbidden brands; also an accounting of j)rofits and resulting
damages.

The word "Coi)enhagen" seems
as 1830 by the

W eymans.

have been used as early

to

of I'ittshurgh.

who

snld i,ut to the

.\.

few years ago. The Old In.lian Co. market a smiff
called the "Co|)enhagen lUend," and the u>e of the w.)rd '•Indian" in their title name and on packages is claimed to be hurtful to the A. S. Co.
The picture of an ln<lian as a snutT brand
or trade-mark came to the .\. S. I'o. from the Lorillards.
The American Smitl Co. absorbed a few vears ago the
snuff works of Garrett \- Sons and Stewart Ralph
Co., of
Philadelphia; the Lorillards, of New York, and whatever snufT
interest there were in the I'nite.l States worth the swallnwing.
S. Co. a

i\:

Output

January

The report of
month of January
shows the

the
just

Tobacco

of

Cigars

.;it

$.^

Products.

Kevenue Department for the
issued by the Treasury Department

Internal

sale of stamj)s as follows:
per tlionsand

Jan. 1910.

IniTcasf.

$i.-i6.>,oj<).66

$i.495.}<.;.V42

$.^.<.Sjv;6

Little cigars at $l.()^! i)tr fliousaii*!
Cigarettes, at $r.(>« per thous.iml.
Cigarettes at .541'. j>er thousand.

4f>,«><).^.77

47,(y»h(.(K)

3S4.K5j.S7

.=;4o.(j5S.54

4.?..^i6.()4

4f>.4<>S.,Vs

^uwd

i.^j..^

.

at

Tobacco

(h:.

per

.

pomid
pound

at 6c. per

Total

The production

in

15.47

I44.7i«;.i

75"V-.?
.^^).

103.(17

.ms1'.74
iJ.4(>.vft4

i

i.<M.^.?.sS.6()

i,976,Sj5.7S

43,4(17. ij

$4.()07,o.^(>.95

$4,2.57.204.64

$r_»<>.742.i6

(|uantities

of cigars, cigarettes,

little

and snufT, as shown by the above
of revenue stamps, during the month of
comparison with the output of ujio is as

cigars, maiuifactured tobacco

statement of the sale

January,

1(^09,

and

its

follows:
Jan.. 19 10.

Cij^Mrs
Little cigars
CiK.irettes
>Liinifacturc(l
SnutI, lbs

4()8.6i

7,700

SS.274.n2
5^..=^.sC>.

tobacco,

4.^7.'>77.9.So

lbs... 32.c^7,09()

32.222.644
2.205.258

2.4i9.f>85

1

S().S()S.oSo

Jr,

1

Increase.
1.J74.3S0

Jan., 1909.

4S7.343.j20

i.4()<>.o30
1

So.^tH. 75
1

7.=>4.4.s2

-'14.717

M. N.

formerly of Havana. Cuba, is erecting a
factory at Roimdup, Mont.
Thirty Cuban families are to be
taken there for the work, while tobacco will also be shij)ped in
from the owners' plantations in Cuba. The announced output
r.eiishat.

will be i5,ocK) cigars daily.

a dozen or
more names of tobacco growers and their acreage whose crops
have been refused by New York brokers after purchases had

jobbing house will be opened at Pocatello, Idaho,
by Frederick Murphy, who recently bought out the business
of W. I'-. Trapp & Co.
It is .\lr. Murphy's intention to move
his wholesale business from IMackfoot and exi)and his inter-

been agreed upon.

ests at Pocatello.

The Northampton, Mass., Herald

TIPS

Indian Snuff

a comi)lainl

A new

()

I

Old

the

things, be

minimized and that after allowing a reasonable profit to the
company the manufacturers will be able to secure a superior domestic wrapper at a moderate cost.

NEW YORK

C

A

CONDAX

;

;

5.

Co. is dclVn.lant ju>t now
hnmght against them by the .\mericaji
Snuff CiK, which is an adjunct of the American Tobacco C'o. The complaint (»f the American Co. relates to the word "Copenhagen. "• to a
cut of an American In-

m

J.iii. ujcn).

ist.

;

Cigarette

a mild smoke.

May

Information of such a movement came out many months
ago, and on several instances it was denied by people now
shown to have then been interested. At the final meeting there
were present besides the attorneys oi the various interests the
following interested members of the trade:
A. Cohn and
Leonard A. Cohn, of A. Cohn & Co. D. A. Shaw, of the h'lorida Tobacco Co.; Julius Lichtenstein, of the Lichtenstein h'lorida Tobacco Co. William Taussig, of Taussig & Co,
Emil
W'edele^, of Wedeles liros. Henry Krauss, of Krauss-ATcFarlane Co., and A. Wilson, of the A. Wilson Tobacco Co.

VERY MILD

The

Cohn

& Arguimhau, Morida ToTobacco Co., Taussig & Co.,

the packings can be gotten ready, probably about

Blumenthal, Ltd., Philadelphia.

A.

Kraus-McFarlane Co., Wedeles Bros., an<l the A. Wilson Tohacco Co., of (Juincy, I'^la. These interests it is said represented
about two-thirds of the tobacco growers in acreage in that section, and the crops of 1909 of the firms participating in the
merger movement have been taken over hy the consolidation and
will be offered in the market hy the new company as soon as

A NEW FEATURE

Jeitles

country:

Schroeder

hacco Co., Lichtenstein Florida

Masterpiece
6 Cent CIGARS

•

have heretofore heen ])rominent in tohacco
the South and to whom is due the credit for the adof

vancement thus made
tS:

is

No.

Tries to " Pinch" Another.

|11F Old Indian Snuff

final

The new comhination

110 and 112

W. Walnut

is

;

itcd

"J

Application

Samples Gladly Submitted on

wilh

seven per cent, preferred stock and S7 .cxx),()00

meeting of the interested parties was held at Atlanta, Ga., on Wednesday last, and at which time officers for
the coming year were elected and are as follows:
President,
A. Cohn; vice president, D. A. Shaw; secretary, Leonard A.
Cohn treasurer, hVank M. Arguimhau.

5c
("<>irfS|Miii<lf»K'»'

is

stock.

The

OUR PRINCIPAL

CO.. PA.

000,000

common

SR.

10c

GROWERS AND PACKERS

BAINBRIDGE. LANCASTER

and the new company, which will he known as the American Sumatra Tohacco Co., was organized under the laws of the
State uf Georgia with a capital of $«S.ooo,ooo, of which amount
well,

Company

Snuff

1910.

I,

Between American Snuff Company and
Mills Company.

Till

Culture and Handling Promised.

.

F.

YORK, MARCH

American Sumatra Merger Formed.
Interests of

B

NEW

25 Astor Place

American Representatives
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to

W. GklKST, of the Lancaster
IVniisylvaiiia, who has been among the Icad-
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District.

\V.

ahohsh

"standard of quality" stamps on Manila cigars, makes tlic following

^'^'^

]$^H

'"

c-anij)ai^Mi to

I'l^"

tlie

statrmriit in r('^|)oii>c tn a rc(jui>l (»t 'I'm-: 'J\)15acco
"1 am plt-a.^c-d to n(.tc tiu- commc-ndahio interest
'rill.

ToitAcio WoKi.ij

pines

t«)

World:
shown by

the issue created by the use of the
cigar cxjiort stamp on b<ixes of cigars shipped from the I'hilip"

the

in

'nited States.

I

The American cigar trade has

come from

early rcliif will

reason to

believe

that

injmy which has resulted by

tlie

reasnii of the issuance

of the rhilij)jiine cigar exj)ort stamp, or
label a> some have chosen to term it.
After many weeks of
agitatifiii. Secretary Dickinson, of the War lX'i)artment, has
kindly (Mfered to present the matter before the I'resident and
( abinet. and as Secretarty Dickinson and Secretary MacX'eagh,
of the Treasury, have realized tlie full signitkance of the j)rotest

THE

onlooker has seen some strange vehicles for illicit
whiskey in his time, but the gelatine tubes used by a

West lN»urteenth

dealer in New York
lately has cai)ped with gelatine anything before in-

The fre(|uent calls at his place of conductors and
motormen benumbed with cold revealed the fact that the cigar
man was selling what seemed to be two cigars enclosed in a
Really they were loaded with Old Rye and the
gelatine case.
purchaser had oidy to unscrew an end and take a swig.
It was
real mean in the sleuths to pull him in, but they did and the
cigar man said he was innocent in his intentions and merely
vented.

against the *(|uality stamps,' the tra<le can feel confident

acconled and victory will be theirs.
"Inasmuch as the cigar stamp was adopted by officials representing the rhilipj»ine (iovernment. as an insular possession
<»f the
'nite<l .States, and as both are amenable to the I'nited
States authority, it was entirely proper that the executive officials of the I'niteil .States should take C(»gnizance of the adthat justice will be

I

ministrative act
tlie

<»f

the riiilipj)ine authorities, especially

issue involved the creation

"ihe

<»f

a sj)ecial privilege.

which they have assumed with
reference to the so-called government guarantee of the Philij)l)ine cigars, but if the government can consistently endorse
the tobacco and cigars of the Philippines, it should promptly
arrange to give our great tobacco industry the same righteous

magistrate.

"\<t authority of law or executive order has justified the
prej)aration of a stamp such as has been issued in the Philipjiines, and the subordinate employee of the Philippine lUireau
of Internal Reveiuie who prepared the cigar stamp plainly exceeded his administrative and constitutional rights.
"The onler as approved by the Philippine Secretary of
i'inance and Justice stipulates that each package of cigars shall
have afiixe<l *an official certificate in the form of an export
stamp, on which shall be shown the (|uality of the manufac-

be graded in accordance with rules approved by
It is true that this 'ofthe Secretary of binance and Justice.'
ficial certificate' created an extraordinary privilege, and the
gentKinan who designed the stamp presumed to go the limit
l)y covering the em])loyecs and factories as well as the tobacco
ture<l article

tobacco smokers and chewers were to listen to all the
hints given them they would be buried beneath an avalanche of
I was not a little interested by a volume
well meant warnings.
If

the position

in

consideration.

and

wanted to provide the street car men with a drop of something
One thousand dollar? bail, said the
that would warm them up.

when

cigar manufacturers of this country have not been

imreasonable

t(>

HON. W. W. GRIEST. M.

C.

How

to

Keep

"Immediately subse(juent to the enactment of the tariff bill
last August, I learned that the insular government was prepared to issu<, a stamp or label for use on boxes of Philippine
cigars produced for shipment to the United States.
It was
difficult to obtain a copy of the Philippine order, but the officials of the Insular Hureau of the War Department cabled to
Manila for a copy, and it was furnished early in February.
"Prior to its receipt the impression prevailed that the action was based upon an order issued by the Governor General
of the IMiilippines, although the statement had gone broadcast
to the effect that it was an act of the Philippine General Assembly, which could only be vetoed by the United States Congress, but both of these views were erroneous.

"The governmental assurances conveyed by

the cigar ex-

port stamp are eminently improper, and the privileged guaran-

cigar lid holder, which keeps the lids at a uniform angle
and provides a convenient holder for the price card, is manu-

by the Ideal Cigar Lid Holder Co., of 1267 Broadway,
New York. These holders have been introduced in nearly all
the leading stores of the country and their users are the loudest
in the praise of these up-to-date fixtures.

lis,

New

York, and a company at

St.

Louis and

Tiffin,

Ohio.

Bros.

&

Red

Lion,

I'a.,

tended clear to the Pacific Coast. Mr. A. S.
firm, is in charge of the sales department and

Ziegler,

been

signs are that the

evenly divided in the

Co.'s case.

All of

Supreme Court
matter of the

them went

Washington has
American Tobacco
at

out, doubtless, for a little half-

A

Grand Rapids judge has threatened to prosecute anyone
He can do so under the new
giving a minor smoking tobacco.

visits his

trade

R. R.

Compton now owns

a half interest in the L.

has started the manufacture of cigars
at his place of business on Market street, Youngstown, Ohio.

A

chain of

retail cigar stores will

& W.

be opened in Norfolk,

Va., by the Norfolk Cigar Stores, Incorporated.

is full

Wom.\n's Gihe at Loeh.
To smoke or not to smoke.
Is woman's mooted (piestion.
It's

ji

economy and

ji

^
Government as
Haven makes little

one's duty to the

taught by Yale College professors at New
impression on makers of stogies in that classic locality. United
States revenue agents have been quite busy of late hauling
people to prison for forgetting to pay the tax on seductive
stogies sold at one cent each.
Stogie makers are thick round
New Haven, generally of Italian origin, and if there is one
thing an Italian dislikes to give up, it is tax money to pay the
Government.
Jt

Jt

heard the other day a good one from Mexico: An
American cowboy imprisoned in Mexico for stealing a ride on
a freight train, was shoved into a cell with six Mexicans, all
of whom were smoking cigarettes. In the afternoon he was put
to street paving.
For supper he got red beans, boiled in plain
water and a ragged quilt to sleep on. The cigarettes puzzled
him when he entered the cell, but as he marched out from the

1

bad for reputations,

Though they

of water a single drop

peculiarly toxic effect of the cigarette.

I

cigar factory in Riverside, Elkhart, Ind.

Jr..

A

said

it

aids digestion.

But now Collector Loeb has said
That by the new decree
Three hundred foreign cigarettes
May be imported free.

cause an overflow. The Doctor believes in cessation, taking a rest, in short, when the nerves and the heart are plainly
affected.
Some of Doctor Walton's conclusions are these:
It is wrong to resort to the "dry smoke," being a species of
chewing. If you need to quit tobacco for a time, quit it.
The domestic cigar may be continued longer by the susceptible and fragrant Havana.
A light wrapper does not always cover a mild filling. A
Spanish Claro should not be followed in estimating the effect
of the cigar upon the nervous system.
In lessening the amount of tobacco used, form the habit of
smoking a half cigar instead of lessening the number of cigars
smoked through. This produces a glow of pride and disposes

Jt

State law.

of this

regularly.

James Ilamman,

The

and-half.

Co., of

a bucket

J*

William [.oeb. collector of cust«»ms at New ^^.rk City, is
«)ne of the most ruthless and don't-care-a-d
sort of cigar
dealers in the country.
He just jerks uj) all sorts of fragrant
cigars, aromatic cigarettes and choice Turkish peril pies and
places them under the hammer, especially when the duties have
not been j)ai(l. He would even seize a lot of cigars consigned
to W. II. Taft or Uncle Joe Camion if they were not properly
declared and battleship duties paid.
A sale of this kind (nrcurred Feb. j^rd. when 144 separate
lots were exposed for sale at auction.

may

Political

Line of Nickel Cigars.

are placing on the
market a new line of nickel goods under the brand names of
"Duke of Trent" and "Harry Wilton." They have already enlisted the interest of several live jobbers, and the sale has ex-

Wolf

When

have been petitioned into bankruptcy by Hamburger, of

facture«l

New

reach that stage.

j»

J*

"Those Nerves," of which George L. W^alton, M. D., a
Massachusetts doctor of distinction, is the author. Dr. Walton
tells us that there is such a thing as tobacco saturation and his
ail vice to all sentient beings is that they check up before they

of the worst half of the cigar.
The bad effects of cigarette smoking result from frequent
repetition and the inhaling of the smoke, rather than in any

The Epstein Cigar and Tobacco Company, of Minneapo-

Cigar Lids in Place.

A

the next

called

tee of the Philippine cigars should cease forthwith."

cigars.

street cigar

morning the cominandante handed him a small
coin.
"For cigarettes." he said, with an amiable wave of his
hand. The American saved up his cigarette money and
with
it ct»iUrived to send a message to some
friends, who came and
paid his fine and got l.im out.
jail

This makes "the usage of the weed".
(That's really smokers' jargon)
Come very close to woman's heart,
It sounds like such a bargain.

So

hail the

Turkish cigarette!

And shoidd old Grundy probe,
Why, what care we? For don't you
We'll put

it

up

ffm

see,

to Loeb.

Jm

Jm

Suggesting to a young reporter that his cigar smelled like
a 15-center, the youth told the managing editor that such indeed
was the grade he consumed. "Isn't a bit expensive for a man
on your salary?" said the city editor. "Clearly you are a mind
reader," said the reporter. "I was just about suggesting to you
that a small raise in my salary would put me on easy street
as regards my cigars and would end much anxiety. Do I get the
raise?"

"Well,

if

you must smoke 15-cent cigars

—yes,"

re-

plied the editor.

Just then

Bums

kicked himself and awoke.

It

was only a

dream.

Harry H. Inman, of the big cigar and tobacco establishment on Pine avenue, Los Angeles, was the victim of a funny
joke recently. It was all about a hair tonic which his friends
induced him to use in order to restore its old-time shade and
to induce more hair to appear. Fifteen minutes after he applied
the tonic every hair on Inman's head was dyed a rich shade of
one described as a cross between the setting sun
and diluted licorice. Inman did not want to lose his hair, so he
has been trying to kill the nicotine shade through scientific
methods. In the meantime he wears his Derby pulled away
tobacco red

down.

;
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Iwl

i/<

rial

tlir

>(t tins

sm,
n<ii

Show Windows.

of

r ^iTm-> r.ithtr stiaii^i- th.it n

1

il

Value

Capital

witli

many

III

»t

\aIiK- <»f tlu'ir

iiinn- retail

>lii>\\

windnw

Iiavf an aitnal vahic that
ca-li invr»tf«I

i!'c a(ti:al

in-tan« r^

i

veil

more

s«».

(kak-rs rcalspaces,

is «|nit(.' in

in their >ti>ck

hi

Two-Minute Chat with

nnkr

and

kct'pinj^^

of j^oods,

Id ascertain

liis

solvency, the retailer mii-t from time to lime take an invent<iry
of his stuck on hand a> well a^ all other assets resnllinj,' from his

That i- pn.hahly a simjik- matter to him and it may
^'ive him to an extent the intelli^^ence
which he seeks,
T.nt
<loes he kii"»\\ there is also value in the space of his show window, and is he ahle t«» calculate its value with any dej^ree of
accnraiy? Most retaikrs wlio devote any time and j^ive the
show window reas»»nal)le attention will admit that it is a
inoiiiy lanur.
If it is a money earner it has a cash capital
In order to
value jnst tin -ame as his other stock in trade.
^^•t at its value he nnist endeavor to ascertain how much his
window or witnlows are earninj^^ him. and to find that out is
jnohahly a nnich more diflicnlt matter than to ascertain the
cash value of the stock on hand.
Inisiness.

i^

Retailers.

a tliorough test of his own
limitations that he can become thoroughly cognizant.
The trouble seems to be that too many do not soon
i>

I

oo

only after a

enough

man makes

been reached and
conse<|Uently attempt things entirely beyond their cai)acity.
while others apparently make no attempt to ascertain the caI'ortunate indeed is the
pacity which they really do possess.
man who realizes early enough in life tl.at none can be absorealize wlicn their limit has

who is willing to <liscover what
his best (jualities are and just how far he can develop them.
Such a man is more liable to make a success of his undertakNothing will reveal to
ings than the man who will ignore it.
lutely superior in all things an<l

him more

The

may

The

r.urlingame

Chippewa

is

ligar Stores

halls,

W

are

o|)ening

a

iscousin.

ork
Ilrnnacci and C. L. Arustein

IVrdinand Rollins. L.
a capital of stock of .Sjs.ikx). to deal

witli

(,0.

Celebrity Cigar Co. has bren (.r}.ianized in .\ew

City by

succeeding in certain directions while in other things he fails almost completely, and
tliat others are api)arently succeeding in what he failed in, and
is just this knowledge which enables a man to secure the
it
service> of others, whom he knows can bring success to him.
and to also show* him where he can succeed better by liis own
tind that he

A.

cigar store at

(piickly his real limitations than the evidence of fail-

ing efforts or he

1'..

N

in cigars, cigarettes

and tobacco.
R. j.

iK-

.Maurice

I

jobbing cigar house at

hornberg have opened a new
Chicago Heights. 111.

retail

and

etforts.

The value of the show window depends entirely upon the
Most retailers of to-day
dej^ree of ahilit\ shown in utili/in;; it.
are hecomiii<4 more and more alive t«) the fact that the value

window is not limited, and one now seMom sees
a show window in which there is not some evidence of an honIt may be a
est endeavor to ohtain from it some actual value.
feehle representation of the art of window dressing' that was
really intended, hut then it must be remembered that it takes
a certain amoimt of time to do all jjjood thinj:[s well, and the
retail dealer can not expect to immediately come out as an ex])ert in window trims, but if he has made up his mind to try he
of the show

and after perhaps many disapi)ointmeiits. succeed in capitalizing^ his show windows and thereby
The makad<l a substaiUial sum to the value of his business.
iuj^ (T the proper effort is the jijreater part of the battle and

can, by assi<luous endeavors

once he has succeede<l in making,' a determined
is at least half won, and a complete victory then becomes but
a (juestioii of time.
eflfort

W'iiulow trimming has

become

the battle

to be recojrnized as a hip^h

has many exijjencies and a
successful retailers as
vast (litTerence of opinion exists anion
to the relative merits of the many difTerent kinds of displays

art if not almost a science,

and

it

jij

J

5

which are made, and particularly as rej^ards the "Hulk" disP>ulk displays attract attention,
plav and the store window.
of course, but it is a (piestion as to whether it will attract as
much notice by havinp^ a profusion of any brand of j^oods. as
would be attracted as a real window display in which are arraiij^^ed in some tasteful order and special designs a variety of

a successful career

much more

is

Heart

to

RICCl!lXTLY

I

Heart Talks with Clerks.

came

is

always

best,

into personal contact with a cigar

store clerk in a progressive

way who had become

if

as a chronic kicker.

mean that he was one of those chaps who
In fact he was one of very few who are able to
sees things.
(juickly discern a faulty system and come right up and show
where the fault lies and to make suggestions of affective remI le was so constantly alert that he won the nom de plume
edy.
of "chronic kicker" from the other clerks, but he was really
making a mark for himself. There is a good moral in this and
tliat is

—don't

I

kick, unless

in

Co., Sharon, Pa.

This enterprising firm of I'emi.sylvania jobbers and retailers recently had a special window trim devoted exclusively
to the ''V. P." cigars manufactured by the Cores- Martinez Co.,
of Philadelphia.
The above photograph gives some idea of
the artistic manner in which the window dresser made use of
the label of the Cores-Martinez Co.

you have something to kick about,

and then kick good and hard.

The Tobacco World.

good for the j^jrcatest number
that theory be adopted then it would ar-

favor of the

—

The sphere

of this journal

is

well indicated by

admira-

and euphonious title, "Tm-: Tobacco World/' and the management will not rest content till its following and influence

at

lh»llister,

Si)arlin.

Geo. T. Champaigne has removed his cigar store fmm
the stand on Main street, which he has occupied for several
years, to the Chapman lil(»ck at Middlebury, Vt.

M. Koch, formerly manager of Harry's

store in Ilarrisburg,
at

I'a.,

cigar

own

recently opened a store of ln\

53 North Second street,

in that city.

Sales and Salesmanship.

This

is

sales

sermon

—

Harry Lunt has
heads.

all

You need salesmanship

as well as salesmen to get

Mitchell

you want your salesmen and your jobbers to do the
best for you, you must do the l)est for them.

The

the

.sales
2.

you ought

If

Sometimes extra
you have to help them

An A

No.

Harry

I.unt C"omi)any, of

Hazel-

Company.

to get.

fine

3.

4.

organize<l the

Dover, Me., to take over the cigar business of the
all

1.

I,

to

(|uality

lielj)

is

sufficient,

but mostly

sell

a

and novelty store of I. A. Monier, at 24CK) .Massachusetts avenue, has been sold to Ilennan Poirer, who is completely replenishing the stock and renovating the establishment.
retail

you.

one-hundred-i)er-cent. -proof

can walk into a place and
not often.

man an unknown

John

salesman

product, but

Good goods advertised in a good trade paper come into
the colunm of known products.
6. We know that an order originates in the mind of the
buyer, and when he knows something about your house and
5.

seed.

awful lime-juice for your salesman to have the
good prosi)ects constantly hand him out *T never heard of that
7.

its

opened

The I'nited Cigar .Stores Co. have opened a new branch
store at loi Huron avenue, Port Huron, Mich.

Charles

It

kicking clerk invariably got the attention of the proprietor
when he ma<le a kick, but minority is liable to be misconstrued,
mean that this kicking
1 do not
therefore, let me explain.
clerk was always getting the worst of it and that was the cause

of his kicking, but

&

your goods, the ground has been prepared for the

window display rather than a bulk effect.
In other words the window must obtain for the dealer the
and to atj^ireatest good from the greatest number of people
The accomplishtain that end inust be his constant study.
ment wonld seem to be more feasible if the window be dressed
in such a wav that the disnlav can be so varied as to attract the
attention of the greatest number of passersby and in that way
ge« il.2 gicj'.test jxjssible amount of custom out of it.
j.;ue

Display of Alderman

might seem strange
say that notwithstanding this he was regarded
bv his employer, who is a very progressive and successful merThis
chant, as the most valuable of the several assistants.

known
when I

that the .greatest

and

Window

certain.

.Stand has been

by hred .\bH»re and James

Cal..

the ability to gauge the limitati«>ns which have been discovered

selected (^fferiufjs or specialties.

The theory

The Llohemian Cigar

a grand achievement to be able to learn one's own
limitations in time, and if then there is added to that knowledge
is

It

It's

ren,

(

)hio.,

It is

.Murray, of the Colonial Hotel cigar stand,
has risen from manager to proprietor.

1.

expecte«l that a branch store will shortly be

War-

opened

at

Concord, N. H., by the L'nited Cigar Stores Co.
H. Rinaldo, tobacco dealer at f>j6 .Moiitg«»mery street, .San
h'rancisco, was robbed by two thieves, one of whom used his
telej)lione in a rear room while the other engage<l him in .such
a manner that he could not detect what the (Hher fellow was
doing.

house."

ble

fixes

it

as a national publication.

8.

The

pai)er will

right kind of an ad. in a well-circulated trade

do more than make your goods known

Without meaning to be flamboyant, we intend that the
leading tobacco wholesalers and manufacturers in the United
other countries shall regard the
States, and in certain
"World" as a welcome and indispensable organ of informa-

pective buyer.

tion.

for all

t(3

news-

the pros-

10.

It

will

an immediate advance agent to the trade
new brands or important propositions.
It will

two

stores in Scranton.

.Stores Co.

have

The one was

secured location

for

the old postolhce. re-

«)wned by Meyer Oavidow, which is now un<lergoing a
The other store is in the Davidow
thorough overhauling.
This will
buihiing at Washington and Lackawanna avenues.
ceiitlv

always lielj) sales, and fre(|uently bring orders
when the salesman is not «»n the ground.
(>.

The Cnited Cigar

act as

make

a total of four stores to be operated by the Cnited Cigar

Stores Co. in Scranton.
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Bureau

36 Zulueta
Havana, Cuba.
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<liiriM;; tlu- |)a>t

lUA- altljniioli^ if
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conditions of onr market, as re-
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lia<l

ht'on

more

favorable,

no <!onl»t. Imt that a far larj^ir volnmc of business, ui.iild liave been transaete<l.
Prices bave rnle<l in buyers'
favor and tbere is no coniplaint «»n tbis accrnmt, but tbe uncured
state of >ome \ ej^as an<l tbe sbort size^, were stumbling blucks
wbicb prevented sonie transactions.
tluTi' is

Abajo, wbicb bavc done
some }4<MMi. hilt more sbowers are needed in order to revive tbe
alnn»st dry trunks of tbe t(»bacco plants, and unless tbcy occur
Tbe i)rincipal
tbis niontli. tbe crop is bound to be a sbort one.
<lainaj;e by drou;j;bt bas been in tbe "Tierra Liana," or lowland section, wbile tbe **L(»mas," or bills, bave fared better and
Sitme rains bave fallen

I'KLXCIPAL

I*\"l)riiarv 21.

in N'uelta

r.l

Arrivals:
Joseph Mendelsohn,
I'rancisco Fonscca,
llarrv Hlnni,
1.

W.

Buckley,

K. P. Cordcro,

Jesse Fa Ik,
A.

some

liatf,

Frank

L.

Tavlor

Tbe I'artido cn»p is nearly all out and boused already, altbongh some more tillers can be raised witb favorable weather.
The .^anta Clara province is still in doubt, as far as (|uantity is
coiiceriUMl, and unless it should rain tbe crop will be also shorter
Last week it looked here in Havana, as if we
than last year.
sbonid liave some good showers, but as the winds veered to tbe
North again, tbe skies cleare<l and no rain fell.

ing stu<lie(l

chase

how
<li

(|uite

who have come

here durmade trij)s to the country, and after havthe situation carefully they bave commenced to purliberally, wbicb may be taken as an accurate sign of,

The inunbers (»f
ing the fortnight bave

r[iiui)a

buyers,

they judge tbe coming crop.

scon raging to the clear

Havana

It is

rather unfortunate and

cigar manufacturers that the

not favoral)le, as a good and large crop was
desired by all interested parties, but it may help tbe holders of
old goods t») dispose of their stocks upon more favorable terms

outlook so far

is

later on.

Sales total, ^243 bales, divided into Vuelta Abajo, 3735;
Buyers were: Ameril'arti<lo. 400. and Remedios, 5108 bales.
cans. ()2()X: exporters for Europe, 2045, and local manufacturers. o.V> bales.

Exports of leaf tobacco from tbe port of ILavana from
Jaiuiary 31st to b'ebruary 19 were:

To
To
To

all

parts of the Tnited States

all poitits

S< >utb

of b'urope

America

To north coast of Africa

m

Total

16,714 bales.
2,258 "

624
62

"

19,658 bales.

GO,

.Mcndclsolni, iJoriicnian & Co.,
hOnscca & Co.,
" Harry Hluiu,
*•
the \Vald<.rf- Astoria Co,
" !•:. V. Corrkro & Co.,

(tf
'*

New

York.

I'raiicisvo

(;.

Talk

&

Brother,

&

Jr..

M. Roscnbluni,
Jacob Stahl, Jr.,
•Max Schwartz,
B. G. Davis,
ICnriquc Pendas,
Jose Escalante,
B. Balbin,
J. A. Lozano,
Charles E. Crawford,

Mundo

•*

Y. Pendas y Alvarez,

'*

J<»se I'^scalante

&

" P.albin Bros..
" V. Lozano. Son
" Dohan
Taitt,

&

Tampa.

Co.,

&

Phila.,Pa.

F. II. Gato Cigar Co.,
" the Havana Importing Co.,
" W. D. Castro factory,
" licniier Bros.,
" Randall, Landfield
Co.,
•'
G. A. Moeller
Co.,

larry Slavinsky,
D. Castro,
Jacol) Benner,
Harry Landfield,
(lustave Moeller,

*<

Co.,

"

H. Gate,

Key West.
Chicago,

111.

&

&

F>ed.& Reed Estabrook,
Atitcro Gonzalez,
Jose Pucnte,

" S. Batt
Co.
U. S. rcpre. of E\ Rey del
factf>ry.
of I-'dwin Cigar Co.,
" Jacob Stahl
Co.,
" .Max Schwartz,
" 15. G. Davis,

&

W.

goo(l X'egas in fairly large (juantites.

COME AND

IKJ

•

'*

1

will j^ive

W

M. Wallach,

.Simon

F.

V1:KS

—

&

Eaton,
Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez,
Puente, Grandcs & Co.,
F^stal)ro«»k

Boston, Mass.

Havana.
"

Departures. For New York, Marcclino Perez, Isidro Menendcz, Percival S. Hill. M. F. Ware, Allie Sylvester, Jessie
Falk, A. N. Wallach. Simon I>att. Joseph Mendelsohn, Max

—

Rosenblum, Harry Rlum, J. W. Buckley. For Chicago Harry
Slavinsky, Jacob Benner, W. D. Castro. For London, Arthur
Morris. For Ottimnva, Iowa, Julius Fecht.
Havana cigar manufacturers are still fighting hard to make
a living, and while some of our big factories report having received good orders, and that business seems to be improving,
the majority of the medium and small establishments, remain in
the same condition as previously stated. However, as business
ought to be good this year all over the world, and as long as the
habit of smoking is not on the wane, there is hope for the future,
particularly as tbe cigars turned out by our factories are now
excellent in taste, and as good, as they have ever been.
Henry Clay, & Bock & Co., Limited, are working well in all
of their factories, and bave plenty of orders. They shut down
for two days owing to the untimely demise of Don Gustavo
Bock, but Mr. J. Norman Staples, who has been the right bower
Gustavo, during the latter's directorship, is now trying
to catch up again in the execution of calls from all countries,
and the company is making a very heavy shipment of cigars
of

Don

DON GUSTAVO BOCK

to-day.

"Sol" is working along quite steadily, with good orders
from the principal consuming countries of Havana cigars.
Romeo & Julieta, Partagas, La
Other busy factories are
Escepcion, H. Upmann, Flor dc A. Fernandez Garcia, Por Larranaga & Belinda.
:

Born

in

Hanover, Germany,

1H36.

Diet! in

Havana. Cuba, Ftbruary
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Buying Selling and Other Notes of Interest.
Eiiri(juc Peiulas has

of
he

X'lielta

Abajo

in

been piircliasing over a tlunisand bales
the country, as well as in our market and

town.
Sobrinos de A. Gonzales sold 2585 bales of X'uelta Abajo,
and Keniedios. They shipped 14(^0 bales to the Spanish Regie
by yesterday's steamer, Maria Cristina. Don Antero (ionzalez
the original founder of this house, arrived here at the beginning
of this month from Spain, and while he is still a silent partner,
he did not come over on business, but simply upon a pleasure
is still

and

trip,

in

to see his old friends.

&

iJenitez report 8(x) bales of X uelta

Abajo and

keniedios as their sales of the past fortnight.

Charles

!•:.

Crawford has been

licartily

welcomed by

his

many friends in t«)wn, as he is one of the best-liked buvers, who
knows exactly what class of goods the customers of Dohan &
can use, and is always willing to pay the ruling market
prices for choice styles.
I'>om good authority it is learne<l that
lie has purchased in the neighl)<»rhood of 400 bales already, but
he might more than double this (juantity, providing he succeeds
in finding the class of goods he is looking for,

I

R.

I'.dw.

Re«|uard, a well-known cigar manufacturer of
was found dead in bed by his wife on a Monday
morning, having retired on Sunday night in apparently the be>t

Baltimore,

of health.

Angel C'uesta has been buying (juite liberally already of the
i()ni) croj) and seems to be looking for more g<H)ds yet.
.\. I'azos & Co. were sellers of 7(X) bales of X'uelta Abajo
and I'artido.
Joseph Mendelsohn arrived here from Puerto Rico and
during his stay in town picked up some 8(x) bales of choice
X'egas of X'uelta Remedios,
(ionzales

10 B
Mis

was a great shock to his family
friends both in and outside of the trade.
Mr.
Retpiard came to this country wIkji a young man an«l for nn.re

and

to

su«ldeii ileath

many

than forty years he had been engaged in the cigar manufacturnig business in P.altimore and was the surviving
member of
Re<|uar(l I'.n.thers. 134 WVst bXvette street.
Me was (.4 years
of age and leaves a widow and t»ne son.

Robert S. C\»ne. a prominent tobacco raiser, in l\ast llad<lan. Conn., died recently at the a«lvanced age of «)()
years.
Me
was one of the most widely-known farmers in that .section of
the country and had always been an extensive tobacco raiser.

laitt

A. M. Calzada

&

Co. sold 400 bales of fine Vueltas, choice
I'artidos and tiptop Remedios to several of their customers during the past fortnight.
Jessie Falk

and A. N.

XX'allach

were buyers of a

fairly large

number of bales for their firm of G. Falk & Bro.
Simon Batt left by last Saturday's steamer Saratoga
his New York home and spoke as being well satisfied with
selection of goods made by him for his factory.

Tragic results followed the placing of the lij^hted en<l of
a cigar in his mouth si.me two years ago by XI r. Irick Fox,
president of the l-:rie Tobacco C»>., of Windsor. Out.
Mis
mouth and lips were badly burned and a cancer developed
which ended Mr. Fox's life a few days ago.

M.

B. Fahy, a well-known jobber ami retailer cigar an«I
tobacco dealer of Chester, Pa., died on the liSth inst. after only
a few days' illness of pneumonia.
Mr. F'ahy was an ex-

man

tremely popular
for

the

Cardenas & Co. disposed of 300 bales of Vuelta Abajo and
Remedios to their customers.
Planas & Co. closed out 230 bales of Remedios from their

in that city

well in the surrounding country.

and

five children

Me

— three

b(»ys

and

and had a large business as

Me

is

survivetl by a wi<low

tw(» girls.

a considerable estate and by will directe<l that it
should all go to the widow, and she has deci<led that with the
aid of her .sons she will contiiuie the business along the same
left

lines i\\Km

which Mr. baby was notably successful.

holdings.

Francisco Fonseca has

made some

grxxl-sized purchases of

very fine X'uelta Abajo Vegas for his factory here, as well as
for his New York establishment.

and nearly all the hotels are overcrowded and it is hard
accommodation, unless previously engaged by cable.

to get

T"
Receipts of tobacco from the cuontry:
Since Jan. 1, 1910.
For two weeks ending Feb. 19, 1910.
10,798 bales.
3,508 bales Vuelta Abajo
"
"
141
16
Scmi-Vuelta
327
93

"
"
"

4,060

"

116

late

Daniel .Seotten, De-

&

Co. sold 200 bales of Partido and Vuelta Abajo
during the past week.
Havana is now in the height of the season, as the city is
overrun with tourists from all the States of the American Union
B. Diaz

troit

Mrs. Daniel Scotten, wife of the
tobacco mamifacturer, is dead.

Partido

Remedios
Santiago de Cuba

379

"

1,784

301

"
"

13,403

"

Law

to

Change Tobacco Packages.

Michigan Congressman Has Measure lo Regulate

XV.AsiiiNGTON, D.

C,

Feb. 19th.— A

bill

Sizes.

intr(»duced in the

Mouse by Representative Denby, of Michigan, provides
S^

The

Imperial Tobacco Co. of Montreal has been honored
by the election of Mr. M. O. S. Perrault to the presidency of the
Chamber of Commerce, which is the French Board of Trade in
Montreal. Mr. Perrault made a brief but able address in ac-

for

changes in the sizes of packages of manufactured tobacco. Under the provisions of Mr. Denby 's bill, smoking tobacco, smifif,
chewing tobacco and granulated tobacco are to be packed in the
following ounce packages— J4, >j, 4, 6. 7, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. Fine
cut chewing tobacco can be put up in packages of 10, 20, 40
and 60 ounces each, while snutT may be put up in jars or bladders which hold not more than 20 i)ounds.
Another measure bearing upon the tobacco trade was introduced by Mr. Thomas, of Kentucky, which provides for
the sale of unstemmed leaf tobacco in the han<l in any <|uantity
without payment of tax and relieving the sellers from keeping
records of sales or reporting to the Internal Revenue P>ureau.

cepting the presidency.

The presence

The

lament that
the nickels, dimes and quarters expended by smokers are in exchange for cigars made elsewhere. The fact is cited that the
Seattle product is made under sanitary conditions and that the
output is good.
Seattle, XVash., Intelligence utters a big

of a cigar or cigarette between a woman's
lips should leave no doubt of the fact that she is over eighteen.
Alas that she should ever contract the habit whether at eighteen

or fifty! However, we should not moralize, for New York
jewelers sold twice as many cigarette boxes to women in 1909
than to men.

Beveridge's
Si-iiatnr

New
<>i

i;i\i'ri<lj,'c,

Anti-Coupon

llliintis,

otTcrcd a

The

Bill.
bill at

Washiiig-

of coiijxins, the (lislrihiitioii (if pri/cs. <»r tin* um- «»f the parkaj^c or box as a coiij)on
Senator I'.everidj^e, it will be rewith any form of t<»baic«».
ealled. etnleavored to ^v\. restrictive le^M^latioIl against tobacco
prices into the I'ayiie TarilT liill. but without success.
tr.fi.

111).

The

rotrictiiij; tlu' j^ivinj^

lotli.

bill

projxised

l)y

Senator IJeveridjie

is

as f(jllo\vs

Act entitled "An Act to provide revenue,
e<|uali/.e duties, and encouraj^e the in<lustries of the United
States, an<l for other purjtoses," api)roved Auj^aist fifth, nine-

To amend

tei-n

.in

Big

Ten

common

I

f.icturers or persons. «)r<lers.

ducing the same, the interual-revemie stamp, and the tobacco,
snutV, cigarettes, or cigars. resi)ectively, put up therein, on which
the tax is re«|uired to be paid imder the internal-revenue laws;
nor sh.dl there be afiixed to. or branded, stamped, marked,
written, or printed upon said packages or their contents any
promise or oiler of. or any order or certificate for, any money,
gift, prize, premium. i)ayment. or reward; and such labels shall
Irulv state the bona ti<le owner, proprietor, and manufacturer.
".Sec. 44. That no such packages when emj^ied, nor any
shall be
l)art of them. n(»r anything attached to such packages,
received by any manufacturer of or dealer in to])acco, snufT.
cigars, or cigarettes in lieu of coupons or in consideration of

II.

r.iviK-

riios.

W.
J.

Whitney Kst

C.

Duke
N. Duke

the

American Tobacco Company.

Suit Results from Slight

Concerning the

C

suit

Change

announced

in

in

our

Package.

last issue

brought by

York, against The American Tobacco
Co.. there seems to be but few developments.
The plaintiff I'.arr claims that the American Tobacco Co.
put out a number of tin cans for tobacco marked "licen.scd
under patent 812,175." lie asserts that as a matter of fact the
liarr.

of

New

American Tobacco Co. had no licen.se and that therefore this
entitleil him to a forfeit of Isicx) for each one of the cans, onehalf of which amount he claims as informer.
W bile the American Tobacco Co. declines to discuss legal
affairs, Tiik ToiiiiAiHo WoKi.n has learned from good authority that the company has a license under patent 812,175; also
that the A. T. Co. has ma<le and sold tobacco in cans trademarke<l "Continental Cubes," these cans being of various sizes
and being marked "licenseil under patent 812,175".

.Some time in i«><)<> the A. T. Co. put out a 16-07. can of the
.same shape as the "Continental Cubes" can and likewise marked
The i)rcsumi)tion is that
it
"licensed under patent 812,175".
because some of these cans differ slightly in construction from
the original "Continental Cubes," though in appearance exactly lik<' them, that l.arr has concluded that they would not
be covered by the patent
as informer.

in «|uestion

and hence instituted

a suit

i4.o_'6,5(;j

.^0,000

i.S.380,000

5,22t).000

-'0,834

'3.305.964
1
1 50,000
6.244,000
5.801,918
5.34 1, JOO

5,191.116
4,150,000
2.436,000
2,302.542
2, 1 22,800

1

Klkins Kst...

1 .

4. (XX)

i3.-'33

G. K. Scliley

1

J,JIK>

LAWTON KENDRICK
S ADDISON WOLF
J/^Y Y. KROUT

highest (juotation

M.n.ging FJitor

J

\

Advritj«ing Managrrt

*

I

PUBLICATION OFFICES
102 S.

ROOM

910

NEW YORK

given out as

advantage,

is

held by a

CHICAGO
DETROIT
MILWAUKEE
HAVANA. CUBA OFFICE ZULUETA
BOSTON

TAMPA

SubMrription in Unilrd States

and Cuba, Poilagr Paid
Canada and other Countries

.

of Portal

Union

•

$1 ,00 ptr Year

$2.50

...

Single Copies

ftrt

Yrai

10 Cents

features which atTect a nation's e.\i>tence. .Nlu)uld be handled by men t.f the strongest mentality, by men in middle life,
ami. better still, by men
lawyer>
fresh fnun the coiilbct of

The preferred stock is owned very
large; the common, very much U) their
few persons as is shown above.

have we been of late with the incompetence
of certain aged Jmlges to render lucid decisions, both in hVtleral
and in State Courts, that our beliif is that every Jud^e i>n the
r>ench who has reached his >i.\ty-fifth year should be retiretl
peremptorily and men between ft.rty and sixty-five be installed
!^o imi»ressed

in their places.

The death of Don Ciustavo
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter December 22. 1909.

Act

XXX

Vol.

of

March

MARCH

3.

at the Port Office. Philadelphia,

under the

1

cif^ars
Ihs.

985.75 1. -\S3
182.343.364
1

75.672.1 71

12,742,345
23.518.549

cut

804,433.750
149,119.539
124,032.420
10.310,960
22,576,722

Independent.

1910

No. 5

JAC. WERTHEIM. 54th and 2nd Ave.. New York
A. M. JENKINSON. Pittsburgh. Pa
JOS. B. WERTHEIM. 2d Ave. and 73rd St. New York
H. G. WASSON. Frick Building. Pittsburgh. P.

Pr.-,ident

Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Cr.

Warren

lieck

&

W.
W.

941.827

Possum Brand.

Bro., of York, Pa., are

now engaged

in

an

campaign of widely exploiting their "Billy Possum"
brand. The brand was fir.st thoroughly tested in local terriThe firm is now in a position
tory and met with instant favor.
to supply the goods in cjuantities to the wholesale and jobbing
trade and they are extending their field of operations to all parts
of the country. Duplicate orders have been an invariable rule
from those who have been thus far handling them and a spe-

J.

being made to jobbers ih territory where the goods are not already represented.
is

Clarke & Snover, of Scranton, Pa., are pushing a new
brand of smoking and chewing tobacco known as "Top Wave."
They have a big factory on .Adams avenue and their industry i.s
a credit to Scranton.

AXTON.

175 Water
St..

St..

New

New

York

President

York

Ky
T. REED. Richmond. Va
A. BLOCH. Wheelmg. W. V.
F.

announced

|>rofouinl

regret.

our issue

in
.Mr.

WikU.

is

properly referred to as t»ne t>f the .XapokMnis
of the cigar industry. When it is c«»nsidere«l

Loss of
Gustavo Bock.

that

company

his

controls

and

distributes

than twenty of the leading braiuls
of Havana cigars and that they own jj5.(XK) acres, tlescribed
as the finest of tobacct* lands, an idea of their dexterity an<l
business acumen may be arrivetl at.

Secretary

Louisville.

President

Vice President

immense were

Cuba at the time
of the .Sj)anish War that he became a cons|)icuoUs figure
through his persistent efforts to get into Havana. .So clever
was his plea that a permit was accorded him to pass through
the United State;* blockading fleet on the (lerman S. S. "l*oleria."
I.ater this permit was revoked, but Mr. P.nck's eagerness to get to his business (juite recalled the dilemma of South.So

ern merchants
eral

.Mr. liock's interests in

who were

cut off from their h(»mes

blockade during the American

i>y

the

l-'etl-

war.

civil

Secrrtary-Treasurer

GraiKl Jury summoned to a<^certain whether
the r.urley Tobacco S(Kiety was a nice body of Sundaysclux)!
Superintendents and teachers or a naughty,

The Federal

EDITORIAL.
a matter of just apprehension on the part of American
Inisine.ss men that matters of vast and far-reaching importance
It

i.s

have often to he decided from the hencli by
Old Age on
mentally feeble and physically infirm Judges.
Dropping into the Supreme Court room
the Bench.
at Washington recently, a ToiJ.\cC() W'oki.d
representative was deeply impressed with the tremendous resptjnsibility devolving on a bench of Judges whose whitened
locks and hesitating manner plainly showed their need of retirement from the whirl and combat of life.

active

cially attractive proposition

Jr..

222 Pearl

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS" ASSOCIATION

33,223,825
51.639,751
2,431,385

Johnson, of riiiladelphia, was associate counsel.

Exploiting the Billy

CULLMAN.

85,317.-503

Neither at the time the above table was printed, or at the
present time, have we authentic figures covering the output of
the foreign factories owned by the American Tobacco Co.
The general counsel of the company include \V. W. Iniller
and Julius ]*arker. At the hearing in Xew York City in the
United .States Circuit Court the company had special attorneys
in DeLancey Nicholl and \V. J. Wallace and before the Supreme
Court of the United States, as fully stated in these columns,

John

F.

CHARLF-S FOX.

. 1

1

was read with

The
1st.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

JOS

6.094,742,454
1
28.564.337

15th.

1879

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION

S. Coiiihination.
i,o52.8t)5.85<S
1
7. 47.548.3 2
5,3(K).
1 2i<,:^in}
6437,fi9-'.637

of the

Piock.

nn»re

Total

Output U.

Little

)

ADVERTISING PRICE LIST MAILED UPON APPLICATION

increased.

Ci^.-irettes

commerce,
and other

for the

to the cigar outi)ut of the

Cigars

a great gulf.

the arena, so to speak.

SAN FRANCISCO
KEY U EST
LANCASTER
CINCINNATI
36. CARLOS M. WINTZER. Rrprr.r„tativc

Forrign Subicription, Dominion of

lies

iieat »|uestit>n>

(

American Tobacco Co. no
authentic figures seem available at this time, but tl'.e table below
shows the cigar output of the country at large and the (juanThe table
tity made by the combination and by indepen<lents.
of some years ago is as follows, sii.cc when the United Cigar
Stores have been created and the general output enormously

As

lU'tween the two conditions

vital

PHONE- 32-20 STUVVESANT

BUREAUS OF SPECIAL CORRESF^ONDENCE

."^78,689, 100.

heavily by the public at

were, to this writer,

oi tinance. those also relating to
to manufacture, to transj)ortati»»n, to the customs

'J

is

another.

(

UNION SQUARE. W.

41

|

*

intelligible decision

and mould
most pitiful!

to eluciilate

That e.vpected of them was i>lainly ultni lircs.
With the greatcNt ropect for the liench of the Supreme
Court and lor all other benches competent to perform their
functi».n>, we mu>t vehenunlly j)rote>t agaiii>l the
Supreme
Lt)urt of the I'nited States being conducted as a sanctuary f.>r
old age.
The youthful and middle-age brilliaiK\ uf lawyers
are one thing; the feeble tlutter of senile imi)olence ami decay is
(|uite

TWELFTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA

American Tobacco Co.'s
stock in 1908 was J>5i8 and it is now (juoted around $400,
he company's preferred stock, which bears 6 per cent.,

The

SnufT

vs.

31,451

5.800,116
5,742,000
5.472,648

25,000

li.

J'ine

Barr

...

kvaii

]•'.

Smoking

II

33,000

I4.>568,964
I4.7i8,(xx)

3.^.334

& Schley

IMuKS and twists,

an\ thing of value."

1907.
$5,8<x>,ii6

.1^3.?4

Widnier.

I'..'

H.
Vy. L.

bat

or organizations making or pro-

().

A.
.Moore

fifth,

none of the packages of .smoking tobacco
and tine cut chewing tobacco, cigarettes, or siuifF prescribed by
law. «ir any cigar, or package of cigars, or other package of tobacco prescribed by law. shall be permitted t«» have packed in,
or attached to. or connected with the same any article or thing
whatsoever other than the wrappers an<l labels of the nianu"Sec. 4.V

Mr.Kly

P.

nineteen hundred and nine,
the end thereof the following:

purpdsfs." approved August

Nov., 1909.
$I4.S6«.964

Shares.
.V.

THE TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION

PHONES-BELL 43-78 FILBERT
KEYSTONE 48-44. RACE

Low.

mto an

1881

J.

ti

and figures which they were expected

PUBLISHED ON THE 1ST AND I3TH OF EACH MONTH BY

stock of the

Market Value
A.

ESTABUSHED

Leviathan of the Industry.

following as the ten largest holders of common stock in the
American 'j'obacco Co. Jn KJ07 the stock sold as low as $174
and the table below shows how the millions invested have mul-

I

at

to the

American Tobacco Company
T"""""
is currently stated to be $40,242,400 in amount.
A
gg^ well-informed New York authority asserts that within a little over five years nearly one and one-half times
of the aggregate amount slated has been returned to the shareholders,
(jovernment statistics a few years ago revealed the
\\\i

it

amended by adding

THE TOBACCO WORLD

American Tobacco Co.

and Figures Relating

Pertinent Facts

enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of tiniiited States of America in Congress assembled. That
the Act i-ntitled "An .\ct to provide revenue, equalize duties,
and encourage tlu- industries of the United States, and for other

John

of the

tiplied within that brief period:

lnmdre<l an<l nine.
l;e

i)e
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If

The World man

is

which water power, land grants and priority of occu|)ation each
affect

ba<l lot.

Burley Fellows

'^«'*y

who

behind

preferred to play craps <»n !^unthe diurch. convened at C«»v-

Ky., I\'b. 17th.
chief lUirley man, whose picture appeared in our last
ingtfiii.

The
i^sue,

said to be as s(|uare as a die.

is

ami

his

face looks the

part.
It

duct
ice

certainly

its

men

would be a

g<K>d thing

if

Kentucky could con-

tobacco rearing without the need or aid of secret servor Government emissaries of any kind. State or Fed-

eral.

able to judge, he would say that not

more than two of the Judges sitting that day were physically
fitted to pass on the matter tlien at bar.
This was a complicated (juarrel affecting two huge indu.^trial corporations in
niu.st

Those Big

the decision of the Court.

The Chief

Justice,

trembling under his four score years, the aged Brewer and
everyone of the other white-haired lawyers who composed the
I'ench, saving perhaps Justice Holmes, were plainly wrestling
with problems which should not be committed to men already
frayed out with the worry and corrosion of a lawyer's career.
The facial expressions of the Judges as they looked at each
other and then at the lawyers pleading before them, their efforts
to comprehend the subtle and tortuous arrangement of facts

No Tobacco

Decision at Washington.

Resuming its session on Monday, February 21st. the Supreme Court of the Uniterl .States announced that no decision
would be handed down at this time in the case of the United
States V. The .American Tobacco Co. The issues raised by the
case pending against the Standard Oil Co, are set for argument March 14th. and no tobacco decision is probable until the
oil suit

has been heard.

There are a number of controversies before the Supreme
Court which are of far reaching importance to business men.
especiallv
interstate

as relating to the extent of

commerce

matters.

Federal authority

in

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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petition

bankrui)lcy has been tiled against Henry
Adler, cigar and tobacco manufacturer, J17 I'earl street, .New
in

Seymour has been appointed receiver.
The Sterling Cigar Manufacturing Company has been

^ ork.

Mr.

Sutter

Goes

to

C

S.

).

Amsterdam.

Louis P. Sutter, of the firm of L. P. Sutter & Bros., sailed
from New York February 22d on the S. S. Posdam for Amsterdam, where he will attend the SumaKra Inscriptions.
He
will be gone several months.

in-

New York

corporated in

with a capital of i^iooo by S. .Marks,
Philip l.^aacs and Saul .Amsterdam.

To deal in cigars, cigarettes, etc.. the Celebrity
Company has been incorporated in New York witb a
i>J5,(.KX3

Cigarette
capital of

by Fred Rollands, Luigi Brunacci and Chester

.\.

.\rn-

stein.

Newton Samuels

returned

last

week from

a trip through
the W^est in the interests of Sylvester & Stem.
He brought
with him a fat order book, indicating that bu.siness in the Middle West is on the jump.
Fkom Thk

Bellette
i.LLlC'J'JI-:

T()ha<xx)

Wokijj Bureau, 910 Hai<tf<»ku Bdildinu.

New York.

Regensberg Weds.

Goldberg, representing S. Ruppin, ILivana importer, is
just back from a successful trip through the West.
G. ^L
Berger, of the same firm, leaves this week for a trip through

to

Leave Wall

Street.

ETER

a clianiiinj^ bride on W'asliinj^ton's

a numl)er of years of successful business in llie
Wall Street district, Robert I^. Lane, one of tbe best
known retailers in tbe city, is about to retire from that

hy niarryin^^ Miss Slolla RosentVlt.
'Idic
bride is a danj^btir of tbc well-known proprietor of tlie Cafe
llonlevard and is noted in ber circle of friends t'or ber cbarni

Mr. Lane conducts a chain of
and the closing of the Wall Street establishnienl will
enable him to devote more of his time to the remaining stores.

brrj;,

of

took unto

&

J<c_i,reiislK'rj(

i;.

liinisell'

Son, n^dv inamifactiircrs.

i'.irtli<lay.

and beauty,

b'ollowinj,^ tbe

ceremony Mr.

.section

of the

city.

stores,

I\ej4ensber«.j an<l bis

Business.

ago witb Max
witb wboni be bad been for

.\fter severing' bis connection about a year

(ian^

i^'

Son.

years,

.-f

i<;7

Leo

Water

street,

taken (|uarters at 192 Water
street, and enj^^a^ed in tbe leaf tobacco business im bi.s own account.
.\ general line of goods will be carried, but
be will
eij^lit

specialize

IJirscb

Tort** Rico.

to cover tbe

New

lias

Sumatra and Havana, and be expects

I'ngland States,

New

York, Pennsylvania
and .\ew Jersey. He was formerly connected with tbc old
cigar manufacturing tirm of JIarburger. lioman & Co., of this
city.
The late brm of Ijirscb c\: Roscnzweig has been dis-

New York

John M. Merriam, of the famous "Roycroft" shop in
Maiden Lane, was scheduled to reach San Francisco early last
week, but owing to heavy snow storms, which were unexpectedly encountered, he

was considerably

delayed.

He

reports

very encouraging trade conditions all along tbe line .so far traversed by him and expects to make this a banner trip.
J.

York

AL

Diaz, of Bustillo Bros.

office

on February 28th.

&

Diaz, returned to the

Mr. Diaz

New

the city January
the large cities through

.#

Bijur-Blum Nuptials.

Xatban R.ijur, (»f tbe widely known leaf tobacco firm of E.
Kosenwald & I>ro., was married recently to Miss Eugenie
Ilium, at tbe home of tbc bride's aunt, Mrs. Lazarus Cohn, at 23
West b'orty-sixtb street. .After tbe ceremony tbe bridal couple
left on a wedding trip through the South.
All Off

Amsterdam.

for

goodly luimber of leaf tobacco men will visit the Frascati this spring during tbe Sumatra Inscriptions, tbe first one of
which will take i)lace on March ith. licmio Neubergcr, of E.
RosenwaM i\: Uro., was aiuong tbe first to leave. Leopold
.*Ncbmid, (d" L. Schmid i\: Co., sailed on the George Washington.
John 11. Duys, of IL Duys cS:*Co, Leopold C(>hn, of A. Cohn
\' Co.. and Liiuis Hinsch, of Joseph Hirsch 8c Son, .sailed on
tbe Oceanic.
bMgar I'retzfeld, of Pretzfeld & Co.; W'illiam
J. (Juanjier, with Hinsdale Smith & Co., sailed on the Potsdam.
.\

i

;

Harry

L.

Harris, a son of

Sam H.

has resigned
from the sales forces of the Kbedivial Co. and has been succeeded by J. Iv I'lynn. who will make his beadcjuarters in
Chicago, vice Harris.
The house is making a special drive on

W

Harris,

which is a comparatively new
creation, but is meeting with popular favor wherever it has
been introduced. .Active campaigns are now being conducted
on the brand in Phihulelphia, New ^'ork and Brooklyn.
their "Turki^^b

bilTs" bran<l.

New York

February 22d for the
]*acific Coast, visiting all the large cities through the West and
feeling out the pulse of the trade on the Don Antonio cigar.
Mr. August Baer, manager of H. Anton Bock & Co., reports
business fairly well and that they are getting their share of the
trade.
Mr. Bock will return about March 29th.

Mr. E. P. Cordero, manufacturer of Hi Hogar and La Superior cigars, left for Havana January 27th, where he will remain until the 12th of March, arriving here about the 15th.

&

Co. has been incorporated in New
York with a capital stock of $30,000 to manufacture cigars and
smoking tobacco. The incorporators were Joseph Kraus, H.
Schneider and Louis Schneider.

Alonzo B. Panodz

Adolph Rosen zvveig

will continue in the leaf tobacco busi-

Hirsch & Rosenzweig,
recently dissolved.
The name will be Adolph Rosenzweig, and
a son, Sidney Rosenzweig, will be connected with the firm.
ness at 126

Water

street as successor to

Charles Hirschhorn, of the United Cigar Manufacturers'
Co., has leased the residence of Oscar S. Strauss, former
United States Minister to Turkey and Secretary of Commerce
and Labor under President Roosevelt, at 5 West Seventy-sixth
street for eighteen months at a rental of $1000 per month.

M. S. Rothschild, of Montevierno & Co., manufacturers of
El Rayo cigars, left about the 15th for the Coast, visiting
Chicago, St. Paul, and from there to Portland. He will be away
about two months.

house,

left last

week

Inc.,

11.

for

Duys ^: (\k, tbe well known Sumatra
.\msterdam to attend tbe Sumatra in-

scriptions.

Ma.nton, of the .Manlon-Gt»vern ompany. has returned from a three-weeks' trip to Porto Ric«» well pleased with
tbe conditions he found there and bringing a rep«>rt of prosl)erous business.
The Luriana and Myriana cigars, which are
the leaders of their line, have been in steady <lemautl, and as a
result tbe factories have been kept busy.

&

1).

(.

L\( HM.NN, president of the West hulies Cigar Comon a three-weeks' trij) through tbe Middle States.

l)any.

pleasing and mild character and appeal particularly to high-

Jake," tbe bustling rei)resentative of .Mendez

class trade.

New

Richard Paul, formerly with the Hillson Co., has now
joined the sales department of the E. & W. Cigar Co., of
Brooklyn, N. Y.
His territory will be Eastern Pennsylvania,
Baltimore and Washington.

Aaron

Dietz,

New York

State salesman, and

W.

G. Smith,

New

Jersey salesman of the E. & W. Cigar Co., were in town
last week and report a good business on the John Bell cigar,
the popular leader of this progressive house.

factory.
left

Ciottle,

Tilford, distributors of Rey Eduardo, clear Havana cigars, report that they have enjoyed a steady demand on
these excellent goods.
The Eduardos arc of an unusually

solved.

Mr. H. Anton Bock

iJv:

J(»bn H. Duys. of

J.

ticut.

left

17th for the Pacific Coast, stopping at all
the West and Northwest, returning via the Southern route to
Tampa, where he took a short rest looking over affairs at their

State.

Milton Suttei, of L. P. Sutter & Bros., has returned from
a (|uick trip through IVnnsylvania.
W. A. Dccgan has joined
this firm's road forces and will C(jver New A\)rk and Connec-

Park

bride dej)arted on an extended tour tbrougb I'^vpt.

Leo Hirsch Continues

has been organized with a capital of .S5CXX) to manufacture ami deal in cigar«^, tobacco pnnlucts, etc.
The incorporatt)rs are Henry Schwartz. Albert
Flower and llenj. (iottle. all of New A'ork.

S.

Lane

RI':(;I':XS1U':RG, snn cf J-.dwanl Kc'^H'iis-

Schwartz

Theodore Werner, president of T.

J.

Dunn &

Co., 401 East

Ninety-first street, reports that they are having an excellent

trade on their "Bachelor" cigar.

rush orders are

still

coming

in

They are now over

sold

and

every day.

.\. J.
is

E.

^^)rk last

territory.

way

out,

He will also visit Denver and Salt Lake City on
returning to New York in about two weeks.

his

Geo. L. Symons, of Symons-Kraussman Co., is now on his
way to the Coast looking after the interests of the "Flor de Baltimore" cigars. He left New York on February i6th and does
not expect to be back until April 15th. Mr. Symons has already
sent in some very encouraging reports and looks forward to a
successful trip.

&

Co., returned to the city last

weeks' work on the road. Four weeks
were spent in the West making new trade connections and one
week in Boston. He is very well pleased with the results. Mr.
Anthony Kleiner is now traveling throuLdi the South.

week after a busy

Saml.

five

L Davis, of Saml. L Davis y

Ca.,

makers of the "El

now making

a six weeks' trip covering the enHe will in all
tire Western circuit as far as the Pacifi Coast.
probability be away until April ist.
Sidelo" cigars

is

Chas. S. Morris, of Chas. S. Morris & Co., left New York
on February 26th for the West and Northwest, going out as far
as Denver. Mr. Morris expects to be away about three or four
weeks.

I'orto Rico as

in

&

"King

(iomez.

left

a (juick trip to tbe .MiiMle .States tlur-

Cayey-Caguas T»)bacco Comj^any.
Porto Rico and expects to return to

F. R. Hoisington, of the
is

on a three-weeks'

New York

trip to

about March 12th.

The lusenberg

Cigarette

Company.

161

Bowery,

New

York, has been chartered to deal in cigars and t<»bacco; capiHarry Greenberg, Samuel bjsenberg and Samuel
tal $5000.
Weinberg, all of New \'ork. are the incorporators.

James G.

Driscoll has been admitted into |)artnersbip with

who formerly conducted a tobacco brokerage
business under his own name in New York. The firm will !)e
known as Ruth & Driscoll.
.Ste))ben

(I.

Ruth,

petition

Kruckman

iK'

in

bankruj)tcy was

filed

against tbe firm of

Sobel. tobacco dealer*^, at 2052 b'ighth avenue,

.\ew York, bVb. 14th. Serious charges were made against the
firm in regard to the disi)osition of assets and preferential payments.

Mr. Bonita Rovira, of Bonita Rovira Co., is making a four
weeks' trip through the South and Southwest, visiting their
He is exregular established trade and making new friends.
pected back alx^ut the 5th of March.

Cigar Moisteners That

Do

the

Work.

manager of the New York branch of the
Chicago Commercial and Specialty Co., at 203' West Broadway, has been (juite successful in the last two weeks in disJ.

E. Kleiner, of E. Kleiner

week on

known

ing which he will stop at Chicago an<l St. Louis, and other distributing points.

.\

W.

Winter, of the Winter Cigar Manufacturing Co.,
left New York on February 26th, for the Pacific Coast.
He will
meet Mr. D. Lamont, their Middle Western States representative at Omaha, and confer with him on trade conditions in that
Fred.

J.xcoH.s, poi)ularly

.\.

B. Goldberg,

!•

tributing the .Aztec Moisteners, manufactured by this company.
These moisteners come in various sizes, well adapted to any

kind of cigar case, and experience has shown that they make
Dealers
good in keeping the cigars in first-class condition.
who arc interested in the moisteners would do well to communicate either with Mr. Goldberg, New York, or with the main
office in

Chicago

at

427 West Sixty-third

street.

The Tobacco Products Company, 1714 S. Ashland avenue,
Chicago, were insured some $20,000 in various companies at
the time of the recent

fire.

:
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Detroit Factories

PHILADELPHIA NEWS AT A GLANCE
I'rank Doniinguez, of the

Havana importing

the

more extensive

nickel cigars

& Lipscomb

are

firm of E. A.

making good progress

in

distribution of their "Luxello" brantl of

among

retailers in this city

and many new ac-

counts are being a<lded to an already long list.
Jt is even more
pleasing to note that the goods are duplicating encouragingly
well with all dealers handling them.

John Dee, of the Theobald & )ppenheimer Co., recently
returned from a business trip through the West and had an encouraging reiM>rt to make of the conditions in that section, and
which are highly favorable to the product of the T. & ( ). Co.
riieir factories are all well filled with orders and forces of
cigarmakers have in some instances been lately increased.
(

twenty per cent, increase of the sales of the corresponding peri(Kl of last year is shown in the "Counsellor" brand of
.Mien R. Cressman's Stnis in I'hiladelphia.
At some points
outside of this city even a greater gain is shown.
.\

Strike Affects Philadelphia Business.
I

SI.\I''SS has been seriously

interrupted owiuj; to

^tiikc of street car

was followed hv nuweek or more. Down-

merous

men.

a

wliieli

riots durinj^' tlie past

t<»wu retailers are most of

all

feeliuj^'

the disastrous

etleets. as the shojipin;.,' <li.stricts are j^neatly

depopulated in fear
ot sudden outbreaks and the inconvenience of jj^ettinj^ around.
Althnuj^h every etTort is beinj.,' made by city otlicials to (|uell the
the end

not yet at hand and more trouble is expected
to come before all is over.
In fact, there is at this time a ik)ssibility of a ^^Mieral symj)athetic strike of all trades unions, and
riotinj.,\

in

&

Neumann

The newly organized cigar manufacturing firm of Neumann \- .Mayer Co.. wliich recently succeeded .Morris I). Neumann ^: C"o., have just made their formal announcement of the
change.
They also state that they will continue to conduct the
business upon the same lines as formerly employed by M. I).
.Neumann & Co., and from whom all brands, titles and copyrights have been purchase<l.

The company

is

which event business would soon become almost paralyzed,

Mayer Company's Formal Announcement.

is

Neumann, Joseph
named of whom

comj^rised of Morris D.

(iuggeidieimer and Leo \V. Mayer, the last
was lately a member of Hilson & Co., of New York, and
widely known in the cigar trade.

is

at least, for a time.

Leaf Tobacco
animal

'i^ie rei^ular

bacc«»

Pn.ard of 'J'rade

Men

meetinj^^
will

Frishmuth
to

Meet.

Under date of February

of the Philadeli)hia Leaf To-

take place on

March

8th at the

Harris Club, on New Street above 3rd, and ofticers for the ensuing' year will be elected.
Mr. |uliu> N'etterlein, the present
encumbent as president, and who is one of the ablest men
in the

leaf trade,

was with

is

h>|;ically

eligible

for re-election, although

he was persuaded to serve when
elected to oflice about a year ago.
In fact it is believed that
all the present officers will be re-elected.
At this meeting delegates will likely also be named to attend the convention of the
Nationa Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association, wliich will be this
year held in Hartford, Conn., on Monday and Tuesday, May
it

<;tli

and

ditliculty

"Copy of

P.n.s.

the

its

Co.,

new

about

cigar

mamifacturers

l)Usy for this time of the year.

seem

be generally pretty
Kei)<>rts from cigar box manuto

facturers also verify these claims, inasmuch as they have had
during the month a healthy increase in the consumj)tion of cigar

boxes, by local factories. Some of the factories have been increasing their working forces, but up to this time there has
been little ditficulty in getting enough cigar makers. A premature strike has been reported in an<l out of town factories
of «nie (d* the well known manufacturing establishments of
this city, but

not expected that the trouble will be very
serious nor last very long.
Orders for goods are coming in
nicely both by mail an<l from traveling salesmen now out on
the road.

it

is

W.

who

W'oKf.u received.

I

a])prcciate

your

at-

me

its

success.

With

l)est

wishes,

Yours very

John
Dalton Preparing

loth.

Philadelphia Factories Generally Busy.

C.

a copy, an<l am more than pleased with
a|)j)earance and contents.
if you continue it as started, there should be no doubt

tention in sending

that

&

22(1, .Mr. j(.hn

for

am,

1

in

renovating and redecorating the old Bromall-Lafayette premises on Thirteenth street, below Chesnut street, for occupancy
by the M. j. Dalton Co., on March 5th. It promises to be one
of the most attractive retail establishments in the city.

Sheip

Company

will

Not Remove.

The statement has been erroneously made
nent cigar box mamifacturing establishment

that a

promi-

may remove from

IL Sheip Manufacturing Co., for no
such thing has been even dreamed of by that company.
It is
true, as announced in Tiik Toij.vcco World in a recent issue,
ida,

way

comi)any is interested in a new enterprise at Tampa, Florunder the name of Sheip-Weidman Co., but it will in no
afTcct the Philadelphia

prospecting for an additional factory.
\\ hen they took possession of their new building at Eleventh
and Wharton streets it seemed to possess ample facilities for
some time to come, but already its capacity is becoming heavily

business of the

company.

many and

is

large orders for their product

making

additional facilities necessary.

Ilaeussermann & Sons, leaf tobacco jobbers on
.North I'hird street, have found the change by removing their
retail department
from the second to the first flcK)r highly
profitable in a more extensive business, which is steadily increasing.
Carl L. Ilaeussermann, of this firm, is now devoting more attention to looking after the customers' needs by personal visits with encouraging results.
L. G.

W.

Oppenheimer has rejoined

the selling forces of the

Cores-Martinez Cigar Co., after an absence of about two
years, and will cover Chicago and vicinity, making occasional
lri[)s through Illinois, Missouri and Indiana.
another former salesman that has come
back into the fold of the Cores-Martinez Co. When he left
the company about a year ago he organized a jobbing firm at
larrisburg.
Mr. Isaacs is now making his first trip through
S.

K.

Isaacs

is

I'ennsylvania as far west as Gettysburg, and upon his return
he will devote his time to represent the V-P cigars here.

of Luckett, Luchs & Lipscomb, Philadelphia, has returned from a short trip through the West, during
which he stopped at the leading cities as far West as St. Louis.
.Mr. Luckett reports that cigar business in the West is quite
brisk and that his trip was quite successful from a business

W.

S. Luckett,

standpoint.

Local Trade Items,

Dktkoit, .Mkii., February jd.
\[E demand for tobacco contiimes alxiut the sauK*.
Cold weather has prevailed over the State during the
past month and this has curtailed business to a certain
extent.
I'actories are, however, ruiming full, but the
probabilities are there will be a better trade shortly.
Frohibitionists are insistent in their assertions that they will carry a

majority of the counties of the I^tate in the spring elections,
and while the decreased revenue from the cutting otY of hunilreds (.)f saloons will cause manufacturers worry it will not be
so great as to seriously atfect the trade,
it is noted that last
year when a large number of counties went "dry"' the demand
for cigars and tobacco did not fall ofi" to such an extent as wa^
lotjked for.

Cigar factories in different jjarts of the city and .state are
running full. Some manufacturers complain «>f a ditVuuIt\ in
Go«k1 wages are paid cig.irmakers an<l
getting suitable help.
in some factories it has been necessary that girls be put \\\ the
place of male help.
The uncertainty in shipping circles is
Detroit railroads seem unable to c«>pe
causing .some worry.
with present business and there is congestion in local switching yards.
A meeting of Michigan shippers was held in
Lansing recently and it was decided to send the demurrage
(juestion, one of moment to Michigan tobacco manufacturers,
into the courts.
The Interstate t'ommerce Commission wishes
.Michigan to adopt the unit\>rm c»)de of demurrage rules, which
are entirely unacce[)table to Michigan shippers and the .Michi-

is

I

I'hiladelphia by the \L

tliis

The 44 Cigar Co.

E. F.

work

factory of \'etterlein liros.

Full.

gan State Railroad Commission.

certain sizes of fine clear ilavana cigars.

running full
blast, and a fine line of orders was recently brought in by Roy
X'ettcrlein upon his return from a business trip through the
West.

Removal.
busily at

now on his annual visit to Cuba, and
Key West and Tampa, making selec-

is

Saunders, representing the Cortez Cigar Co., of Key
West, was a recent visitor in this city, en route to Atlantic City
to look after special Easter trade in that popular resort, and
where Cortez cigars have a good sale.

W. Frismuth."

artisans have been

some

The Sabarosa

C.

truly,

C.

tions of

taxed with

Frishmuth,
are the oldest as well as one of
the largest independent tobacco manufacturers in the L'nited
States, wrote from .Monticello, I^'lorida

of Frishmuth

For some days past

The

Enjoys the "World".

(iodfrey S. Mahn
will return by way of

Running

Railroads Unable lo Handle All Business

Calves & Co., recently returned from a purchasing expedition
to Cuba, where he succeeded in getting considerable additional
supplies of leaf for their growing trade in the States.
Mr. M.
.Myers,
traveling
salesman
with
H.
this house, immediately
l)acke<l his sample trunk and is now otT on a trip through New
N'ork and the New England States.
Business is reported fairly
good with the firm.
Luckett, Luchs
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An

Enlightened and Progressive Department.

TiiK ToH.\cco WoKi.i) has observed with gratification the
earnest co-operative work which the Department oi .\griculture
has expended in aiding the tobacco growers of this country.
Not only does the department give earnest heed to the suggestions and complaints of the growers, but the most active personal assistance by Government experts seems t«; be had for
the asking. The experimental station proves of immense value
to the growing interests wherever established.
It would be impossible to record in these columns the proceedings of the
various meetings and conventions which assemble to discuss
tobacco culture, its perils an<l its j)n»fits. A meeting, however,
held at luist Hartford, Conn., b'eb. 15th, that of the Hartford
County (irowers' Protective Association, elicited an unusual
amount of valuable discussion and disclosed certain facts ami
methods which ought to prove helpful to any section.
Dr. W. W. (jarner, of the U. S. Agricultural l)ej)artment,

seemed

specially helpful in his suggestions.

He

laid stress, for

on co-operation, exj)eriments regarding the |)riming of
tobacco instead of cutting, and t(^)k up the matter of rust, calico tobacco, the lessened yield as due to fertilizing, or to the
type of weed raised. He spoke further also alnjiit cross-breedinstance,

ing in order to get a better plant.

W. M.

Hinson, of the same department, tin night it possible that a change of crof)s once in four years wouM eliminate some diseases; that a change in curing and increase<l yieM
or wrappers could be had. As now grown, (Hily one wrapper
is obtained from a leaf; if the size of the leaf were diminished,
more wrapi)ers could be secured from the plant. .\ change r)f
fertilizers, also, Mr. Hinson thought, might give a better yield.
The in(|uiries and comments of the tobacco growers at
this particular meeting disclosed high intelligence and a deterluination to adopt the best metluxls which science and experi-

ment could possibly

evolve.

The United Cigar C(MUpany has

|)lace<l

b'.

J.

Hem|)toii in

charge of their business in the Reeves Block, Fon du Lac, Wis.

-»->
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\y

J^<5S

M.

J.

are in

Diaz, of Jiustillo Hros.

New

Diaz, wlu.se head(iuarters
\'ork, has been at the 'fanipa iJay Hotel for a week

Busy Times

ik

at

Jacksonville.

Eebruary 25th.

j.\CK.st).\vn.i.!:.

Mr. Diaz came in from a trip which extended out to
the Pacific Slope, and tells me that he closed a number of fine
deals, which should keep their factory busy for a long time
to
come. Mr. Diaz leaves here for New York on Saturday the
past.

\<.\\)K reix.rt>

couraging

in

trentl.

this centre are all

and

if

of the most enbusiness continues at the pro-

ent i>ace the year i.^o will g.. smur.
distance
erasing the very bad record of tlu,,a.t two

26th.

toward
,>r

three

years.
Ilalbin,

II.

Tami'a,

T

T-t

j»;i^t

hci-ii

many thousands

cro\v<led with

of visitors. These
(k-neral Miles, of the IT. S. Army,

included (Jovern«»r (iilchrist.
and scores of officers of the

Army and \avy and

of several

forei^^n hattlcships.

The

^^rtat

cij^ar

factories were, of course, ohjects of spe-

interrvt to the visitin;^ J^Miests, an<l

cial

parties left the 'ranii)a
cial ohject

of

visit in^^ atid

and ^h(.r(ity.
l)e|)arfment

Hay Hotel

of the

Celestiiio \'ega,

yesterday that

inspectinj^' factories in

Mills,

West Tampa

commanding'

the

Tiulf,

Co., left here last

Werner, Bidez

'fhe firm received a cable

Mr.
as

t<»

their

The

I'nier-

re|)orts of trade for the past fortnight are

of a most
doing more

sanguine nature and several manufacturers arc now
actual business than they did during the weeks prior to the
Christmas holidays. Many of the leading road men are out
and the orders they are returning arc much heavier than for
at least three years past.

The

contract for the erection of the new Boltz, Clymcr &
factory in West Tampa was awarded yesterday to Levick

C<».

Mobley, the

kx'al contractors,

who were

not only the lowest
bidders, but wlio are exj)erts in the building of cigar factories.
.Menti<ni has already been made in the World of this addition
to the Tami)a cigar industry, but the factory which y\rchitect

located at 24

fames has designed promises to be one of the most commendable that he has ever planned. The building will be of
brick, coloinal style and ground will be broken to-day.
I"'red

new Davis

progressing rapidly, the masons
being almost up to the first floor joists, and the building will
certainly be ready by August 1st
the contract time.
The
cigarmakers in the Davis factory went on a one-day strike
'fues<Iay last, which was probably in celebration of Washing'file

plant

is

—

Ion's r.irthday.

Manager Levy had them back

at

.\.

Sunday, after a

some much

much

Rcy &

Co., reached

Havana, where he picked up
of tobacco.
Mr. Cuesta expressed

(juick trip to

nee<led lots

will

Key
Co. are preparing to market
be known as "White Heather," and
i^-

a
if

new

grade,

the goods

beauty of the label they have adopted, nothing
more could be desired. Mr. Cuesta leaves to-night for Jacksonville and Atlanta.
si/e n|) to the

h'dw.

Woodiska

'fills

house

is

vK-

Co.

is

at

i)resent at

Havana buying

necessary for them to obtain further improvements and greater facilities so strong has become the demand
on their leading brands.

Leopold Powell, of Leoi)old Powell & Co., has been at the
'fampa factory for a short time. He rather expects to remain
until the real spring activities

begin

at the

New York

doing better than ever on the well-known

Marlowe" brand.

Manuel Eernandez, who succeeded to the business of M.
Eeniandez
Ihus. last year, is away at i)resent on his spring
trip showing their well-known brands
of i^sta de ( )ro and La
Lampara. Mr. Eernandez has just finished up at
Nashville,
where he closed some satisfactory business. During his
ab-

EDGAR
of

Trade

The

at the factory.

who

claim the distinction of having
the largest individual clear Havana cigar factory in the world,
are making preparations for early possession of the new building which will make the claim an accomplished fact.
Not only
is their new building among the largest, but in it are exhibited
other innovations.
Sz .Son,

W. T. Morgan, of the Morgan Cigar Co., left here
ington's Birthday for a three weeks' trip to Havana.
who

WashM. M.

charge during Mr. Morgan's absence, reports that their business is of a much more satisfactory nature
than for months past.
is in

STACHFl-BERG.

J.

Stachf'Ibfrg ft

Co

at

.

Md

Prominent

in the

Tampa.

Mfg. Co. have been increasing their force of
cigarmakers to more pnMni)tly meet the growing
demands for
their pnxluct.
After .si,ending some time at the Tampa fact<»ry and visiting Cuba, Mr.
Harry ICrlich has returned to the
-New

^

f:rlich

ork headcjuarters.

scence the factory
Barrios.

The

"C.

in the

is

i:dgar

of

\

hnn

very

(juantities, and of the
Hmicest crops of last years' growth.
He will make further
purchases only if he can find .something that
will thoroughly
correspond in (juality to what they already

most

effectively.

150x80 feet by dimensions, thoroughly modern in
construction and equipment and will have
a seating capacity for
over

(kx)

IS

cigarmakers.

hi the

in the street cars:

of lo-cent cigars.

have.

structure

E..

few dealers don't sell
C. H. S. Cigars.
They say they cost them more than any
other 5-cent cigar and interfere with the sale

large

A. Torre, of the Sanchez, Haya & Co.
factory, says
that they hope to occupy the
new building at Eourteenth aveinie and Seventeenth street,
Ybor City, about April ist. The

Manager

A

his

jx^ssession of

of

electric

signs, are being usetl

J.

m

hands

S." 5-cent cigar has been heavilv exploited
here during the past few weeks and sales are
rei)orted as increasing rapidly.
The street cars, as well as lai^e

Stachelberg is now in Cuba to make inspections
uelta tobaccos for their factory needs
and of which
IS

capable

II.

Here's one of the cards

I'.

&

E. Regensburg

M.

head-

(juarters of the firm.

Borchardt.

i.

.

it

regret in the loss of K. R. Singleton, their representative

Cuesta.

"Julia

Noticia Cigar Co. are planning a further extension
of their plant.
It is but a comj)aratively short time since they
did extend their building, but the raj)i(l progress made by them

Tampa

Middle West, who has resigned to go with E. A. Klein
Co., of New York.

stock,

The La

by Senor A. Santaella. The Optimo factory is among
the busiest here, and Mr. Mariana Alvarez was obliged to cut
short his visit to Cuba recently owing to the press of business

in the

which

Jose Lovcra, of the Jose Lovera Co., has lately returned
from a business trip to Havana and reports that he is well
pleased with the h<.lding of leaf which they have in the island,
'fhe factory is making rapid progress this year and all indications are that they will eclipse all former records of output.

work, how-

last

(

t\:

visited

L. Cuesta, of Cuesta,

fliseiilohr, the

Philadelphia manufacday last week en route to |»ahn
a call on their local agents, \ an Deman
iK:
j.

Lewis Co.. who contr.»l "Cincos" for the State .)f
Elorida. an<l
were warmly welcomed by Manager C.
Williams.
ihe
\'an Deman & Lewis Co., by the way. are the
largest han<llers
of A. 'f Co.'s goods in this city.

11iey

Co. have been receiving some very substantial orders from the Pacific Coast, where the trade is being

on Wednesday.

ever,

They made

Beach.

may eventually occupy the
which Samuel Davis & Co. now occupy or they may

A. Santaella

fhcv are

street.

turers, stopped here for a

The El Provedo Company are to have a new factory bemany months, and they are n(»w considering several propo-

making

Ocean

Otto and Charles

build a factory.

is

JVlice." aLc*

"J13." "Richard Wagners" an<l "Little Hels,.ns."

plant permanently.

factory

for several first-class

(\k\ "San

of the El I'rovedo Eactory, is very optimistic
the year's business and rej)orts that their business is
.\pte.

sitions looking to this end.

Co..

Bide/. Co. are di.stril)ut<.r. in this disnict
l)rands. including the Deisel-Wemmer

growing steadily and sturdily, 'fhe company's business, which
was formerly located at 'fallahassee, has been entirely removed
to this city now. and last week the doors were closed in the old

fore

&

one of the few exclusive wholesale
tobacco houses in this city, have been
making a special tlrive
for the past week or so in the
Cayey-Caugas Co.'s Savan.nas.
and tlicir windows are also sh.»wing the \ alia
Kico. 5-cent
g<)ods, which look attractive to say the
lea^t.
'fhe W

is

decked uniforms.

&

&

left

for a trip to Philadelphia. .\ew York
an.l ..tlier |.oints'al,,ng
the Atlantic Coast two .>r three days
ago and will tint teturn
for three weeks.

warehouse had been destroyed by fire,
which incidentally burned uj) two lHni<Ire«l barrels of choice
stock which they had there; only fifteen barrels of Vuelte
Abajo. was .saved from the flames. Mr. \'ega hopes to get
back within a week.

needless to .say, interfere«l materially with the progress of
work, while the cigarmakers gazed in awe at the heavily be-

iK-

Celestino \'ega

X:

at their fine factory ..n

numerous automohilc

under the escort of Major Henry
Cohen. f)f the Idorida National Guards, and attended by his
staff. visite<l three of the lar^'est factories in West Tampa, and
it

(»f

Sanchez

Co. have more cigarmakers seated
West .\>hlev street than thev have had
for some months, and the outlook as
thev m-c it i. ni a bright
character.
( ieorge
W. Hardee, secretarv .>f the companv

liros.,

night on a hurry trip to Havana,

at various times for the spe-

Yesterday (Jeneral

(.onzalez,

has been in Havana for ten
He has picked up some special lots,
not in a pn»mising condition and it is

i'.albin

days past buying leaf.
but the market there is
almost a case of take what you caught, 'fhe Balbin factory is
doing more business to-day than they were in November last.

l'\'l)ruary 25tli.

tni (lays lias Ikcii a period of constant jjaictv
and cxcitciiKiit in tliis city, due to the J'anania ("anal
ccli-hration. aii<l the hotels and town in j^eneral have

III'.

of

As

is

well

known, both here and througlK.ut

the South,
the wholesale grocery houses are all large handlers
of tobaco.
and cigars and they uniformly are <loing more to-day than
at

the

same period one year

ago.

had good reports at Striiigwho distribute Optimos and Santaellas, and
&
from the Bowers Grocery Co., who are Stachelberg's agents
fellt)w

I

Doty's,

here.

new

quarters, however, old No. i factory will have
as fine facilities as any(jne in
Tampa to take care of the trade
which has clung to them so long.
B. J. Strauss,

of Rey, Strauss & Co., has been in 'fampa
tor several days past looking
over conditions at the factory.
Mr. Strauss leaves Monday next en route
for New York, where
the hnn have recently opened

Jacksonville was never in a more thriving condition than
to-day.
Real estate has steadily improved in real value; the
wholesale houses are broadening in every directifiu and

the

tobacco business

is

and

will

continue getting

its

full

share.

TfiE ToHA( CO WoRF.D in its new form has caught on
amazingly and complimentary opinions have come from all
quarters.

"Pii.grim."

offices at 143

This house

make

I>»ished in Philadelpf.ia

the

"Mi

by T. H.

1

Liberty street.
Key" brand, which is being
fart & Co.

Importations of Havana tobacco continue very
well and
withdrawals have necessarily been also strong
(nving to the
great production of goods.
Kappal

What Tampa Thinks

of the "

World

".

"TiFK 'foHACco WoKi.i), uiuler its present management, is
developing into a splcmiid journal, broad in its scope, comprr
hcnsivc in its nczvs columns and typo(jraphicall\' one
of the
neatest journals in this country."— ihc 'fampa Times.

i
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After a brief visit to Tampa, Manuel Lopez, of the Manuel
lie
Loi)ez Ca., has returned to factory heacUiuarters here.
found that during his absence things had run along very
.smoothly and that trade shows signs of increasing activity.

The Cayno Hueso Cigar Co. is extending its work rooms
Numerous orders
and increasing its force of cigarmakers.
are now on file to be filled and more are coming in daily.

Kky Wkst,

g
tM

\\
(

r.irtli<la\.

i'lu'

relative p(»sitinn

member

Ketchnni. a

on Wasliin^'ton's
flnat was syinbolie and sliovved the
of Key West and other h'jorida cities
was accompanied by Charles II.
It

sriidin^^ a

l)\

I'anania (anal.

the

'lampa-ranama (anal

WI'.S'I' participated in the

flilnatiou

of the

fine float

Key West City
Key West

President h"leitas. of the
acknowled^^ed
.\s...ciati<.ii. has

receij)!

Tampa Maimfactnrers'

from the

I'ebniary 24.

C

onncil.

Ci^'ar

Manufactnrers'

of

communication

a

Association,

relative

to

a

re^^niation of prices for certain standard sizes established on a
new scale. It is now expected that the matter will be brouj^ht
acolVicially before the local association for consideration and
The present scale nse<l in Key West has been in operation.

were settled between
manufactnrers and ci^armakers and that no friction has since
to make any further
It may be deemed unwise
occurred.
changes at this time, and it also appears that the Tampa Assoamong
ciatiiM) has not touched on many of the sizes in vogue
tion since

h>()^>,

when

serious troubles

cigar manufacturers on the Island, but generally speaking such
an arrangenunt as has been proposed would be very agreeable
manufacturers, and would probably also tend to
t.. the local
minimize the possibility <>f future disagreements between

manufacturers and employees.
for the

most part arc working with

full

Manufacturers
Shii)ments to the Pacific
forces, and some are very busy.
Coast have been particularly heavy, and representatives of Key
West factories who have recently visited the Coast all reporte«l
The outlook generally seems goo<l and manug.Mxl business.
they
facturers are highly pleased with the prospects as

now

appear.

with the Ruy Lopez

Co.,

have been coming in well
ever missing the comatid President W'ardlow is more than
modious (|uarter which they had before the storm of last fall.
)rders

(

them

to rebuild

becoming urgently necessary for
were taken tempretty soon, for their present (|uarters. which
It

seems

to

porarily, will soon be entirely inade(|uate.

H. C.ato Cigar Co. have had a phenomenally good
cigarmakers arc
business and their force of a half thousand
company is obliged
not losing a minute of time, and withal the
E. H.
prepared.
to ship goods out as rapidly as they can be
month's stay in Cuba, and
iato, Ir.. left on the i8th inst. for a
charge of the
his absence Thomas II. Gato is taking
The

\'\.

New

York, is said to be one of the
principals of the newly organized firm of Murias-Campana
Ca., and with whom there is associated I). Clinton Whiting and
Mr. Stahl
Jose Maseda. and the firm succeeds .\. liaez vS: l>ro.
iias returned to New York via Cuba, and Mr. Maseda will

Jacob

.Stahl, Jr.,

remain

in

Key West

S.

&

I'\

more

of

as factory inanager.

some anxious in(|uiries for
m(»re and more feeling the need of

hdeitas are receiving

and the firm is
a<lditional facilities and are extremely anxious to get into their
new building, which is now in ccmrse of erection. Owing to
the building of a new factory. Mr. Francisco Meitas is unable
to make a trip .North, which is his custom about this time of
goo<ls.

Richest Spot in Cuba.

A few hours Fast of Havana in Pinar del Rio there lies
one of the most valuable tracts of land on tlie face of the earth.
There are but two other places in the whole world where
ground is worth so much as in the X'uelta .\bajo. Cuba. These
the valley of the Rhine, where grows
the Johannesburger grape; the other sj)( t is the Kimbcrley diamond district in South Africa. Just Ik w much the finest belt
of cigar land would fetch in a box per ioj or one at a time over

two places are the

a cigar counter

it

si)ot in

is difficult to say.

against the other so pleases the tobacco toilers of the Vuelta,
produce the
that they work harder than any other toilers and
most deliciously subtle tobacco that is grown on the globe.

might remark that the other districts tried to refonn
The
the tobacco peasant and make him stop cock fighting.
glorious
planters of the Vuelta were too shrewd for this, hence
the
fights and a fragrant weed whose charm encircles

We

cock

you doubt it, ask King Fdward, the Shah of Persia
from
or "I'ncle Joe" Cannon, either of whom are known to pay
earth.

fifty

If

Deisel-Wemmer Company

in

New

Building.

worth of tobacco and
of tobacco have passed through ports
dollars'

United States since 1890. the value of the exports from the country during that period
having aggregated six hundred and forty-six million and the
imports into
the country three hundred and eighty-six million
dollars. These
figures are exclusive of trade passing between
the United States
and its non-continguous territories, which showed in ujcx)
alone
cigars and other tobacco brought in from Porto Rico
valued at
five and three-quarters millions dollars and
shijunents of tobacco to Alaska, Hawaii and Porto Rico valued nearly
two
million dollars.

The United

States leads the world as an exporter of tobacco, having supplied over forty-one million dollars
in a total
of approximately one hundred and fifty million dollars.'
worth

of tobacco and manufactures which entered international
markets last year.

principal countries exporting tobacco, according to

Franklin
taken ]x>ssession of their handsome new building at
and iMrst streets, and are now comfortably installed.
specially for this comIt is a new building constructed
containing
pany, and is built of brick and reinforced concrete,
feet.
three stories and basement, and measures 50 by 100
of the comi)any have been removed from their
the fir.st
former building and now occupy pleasant (juarters on
The second floor is devoted entirely
floor of the new building.
departments. The upper floor is needed for
offices

.Murias-Campana Ca. is the name of a new company
cigars in Key
which has taken out a license to manufacture
W est. They have adopted the title of Carlos Miirias, and will

the packing and drying rooms.
The building is exceptionally

arranged with good
minutest detail. Over 400
well

and heat and convenient
hands can be accommodated in the new building.

light

in its

by the Bureau of Statistics of the Department of Commerce and Labor, are: The United States, fortyone million dollars; Cuba, about thirty-one and a half million;
the Dutch ICast Indies, twenty-three million; the L'nited Kingdom, seven million Brazil, four million, and Netherlands, three
and a half million dollars. A second group of important ex-

been worked
out for the period i8«>9 to k^k). IniiH)rts of unmanutacturetl
tobacco have increased from eleven ami three-(|uarter million
dollars in iS.><> to twenty-six milli.m in 1(^k>;
and of manufacture,!
tobacco, from

two and one-third niilliou
tobacco comes chiefly from

Wrapper
grown presumably

in

her

ICa-t

to f,nir niilli.»n dollar^.

Netherland>, though
Indian possessions other raw to;

bacco comes most largely fn.m Cuba, and in smaller anii.unts
trom Turkey and Germany; our iini>orted cigars come almost
exclusively fn.m Cuba.
I':xi)orts of tobacco and manufactures
thereof from the United States have increased from thirty-five
million d(»llars in i8<>^ to forty-one million in
1909. the unmanufactured article going principally to the United Kingdom,
Germany, Italy. I'rance, and other luirojiean countries. Australasia and Canada; American cigarettes chiefly to
India and
China, and plug tobacco mostly to British Australasia. Great
P.ritain

and Canada.

The tobacco crop of

the United States in u)o8 was seven
hundred and eighteen million pounds, valued at seventy-four
million dollars; the value of domestic manufacture^, acconling
to the census of

1905. three hundred and thirty-one niilli.ni;
the revenue derived from domestic t«)l)acco in i(^)8. titty million,

and the

fiscal

year

total duties collected

H)(y),

on imported tobacco

in the

twenty-three and one-(|uarter million.

;

porters of tobacco, with exports averaging less than three million dollars per annum, includes Eg\pt, one and
three-tiuarters
million dollars;

Austria-Hungary and Greece, each about two
and one-half million; Germany, China and Mexico, each about
one anil one-half million; France and Algeria, each about one
and one-(|uarter million Japan, one and one-fifth million India
and Switzerland, each about three-quarters of a million.
;

In the exportation of manufactured tobacco Cuba is at the
head of the list with a total of thirteen million dollars, compared

with six million for the United Kingdom, four and three(|uarters million for the bruited States, two and one-half million
for Netherlands, two and one-third million for I'gypt, one and
one-half million each for Germany and Brazil, one and onequarter million for France, one millicm each for Japan and
Austria-Hungary, three-c|uarters of a million for Algeria, and
one-half million each for Italy, Belgium and India. Of the tobacco ex|Kjrted from the United States, about eleven per cent,
is in

the

manufactured form; and from Cuba, about

forty-five

per cent; while practically all the domestic exports of tobacco
from the United Kingdom, Netherlands. I^gypt. Germany,

and Austria-Hungary arc in the manufactured .state.
Both Germany and Japan export practically all of their tcjbacco
in the form of cigars and cigarettes.
I'Vance

the United States are the world's leading
markets for tobacco, Germany being credited with thirty-five
million, and the United States with thirty million dollars' worth
of imports of that article, compared with twenty-five million

worth imported into the United Kingdom and ten
million into Austria-Hungary.
Countries imi)orting between
four and ten million dollars' worth of tobacco annually inchule
France, Belgium, Netherlands and Canada.
dollars'

The Deisel-Wemmer Co., of Lima, O., have just recently

The

a leader in their product.

Commerce and Labor.

Detailed statistics showing the imports and the
exi)orts of
tobacco in the commerce of the United States have

Standard Oil and tbe American Tobacco Company.

A

Washington press dispatch remarks that while the issues before the Supreme Court alTecting the two big corporations, the Standard
)il Co. and the American Tobacco
Co. are
(

identical so far as relates to combinations in restraint of Interstate trade and commerce, yet there is a dilTerence not generally

known of.
The Standard

(

)il

Co.

is

charged with violating the Sher-

man law

alone: the American Tobacco Co. and its collaterals
are charged with olTen<ling also the Wilson TarilT Act of
1894.

which extended the

of the Inter-state law to any
Cijuspiracy in restraint of trade, one party to which was an
a|)|)lication

importer.

Of
but
still

it

course, the Wilson Tarifi* :\ct has long been defunct,
would seem as though the .American Tobacco Co. was

amenable for violation of the section we have

company being importers

cited, the

time of their organization.
To all of these and to similar charges the .American Tobacco Co. asserts most positively that they are and have acted
strictly within the protection of the law.
L'ndoubtedly the final deci-^ion will be watcluvl with the
at the

greatest possible interest.

Germany and

cents to a dollar apiece for their cigars.

to manufacturing

it

of

;

At any rate, all sorts of traditions hover over this historic
In former times it was watered with the blood
tobacco soil.
of Cuban braves and the tears of fleeing Seboritas. The ferSpain.
tilization was good and jKHired millions into the lap of
by
Just now it is said that the cock fight is the conjuration
which the soil of Vuelta Aba jo is induced to yield a good crop.
The l)loo<l of the dying roosters would hardly suffice to enone
rich the soil of the district, but the right to pit their cocks

creasing favor everywhere.

make

billion

Tobacco Export.

"^^ t'le

The

The

factory forces.

on additional hands
'ihe C«.rtez Cigar Co. has been taking
are meeting with inright ah.ng. in.licating that their products

Compiled by Department

rjrjTlORE than one
|rj2y manufactures

^^f

in

figures compiled

.luring

pletion.

Startling Figures

the year.

(

been in strong
The llemerica brand (^f S. & F. Fleitas has
is
demand recentlv and an increase in the force of cigarmakers
rapidly growing demand.
n..w anticii)ate(i in order ti) meet the
Work on the construction of a new factory building is also to
vigorously to combe commenced forthwith and to be pushed

United States Leads World
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Down

at Mobile, Ala., a

meeting of the Sumatra Tobacco

Co. the other day showed some interesting facts.
The idea
has been to demonstrate that fine wrapper tobacco could be produce<I in that locality. This was done in i<>()8 with entire success.
The crop in 1909 was less because of the wet season, but
the output was exceedingly fine.

Of

the tobacco imported into the United States in 1909
twenty-six million dollars' worth was raw and four million

manufactured.

Germany imported

in

1908 raw tobacco valued

and manufactured tobacco at five million the
United Kingdom, eighteen million raw and seven million manufactured; Austria-Hungary, nine million raw and one million
manufactured, and India and the Straits Settlements practically
all in the manufactured state.
The share of manufactured toat thirty million

;

bacco in the total tobacco importations of Australia, the Philippine Islands, Sweden and Norway varies from forty per cent,
to about fifty per cent.

W.

Hess, of Page, Wash., has started a cob pack factory and intends every farmer in I^'ranklin County shall dump
corn cobs at his door.
liut that isn't all.
Hess will make
J.

and cigar holders and pipe stems, too, from corn cobs.
This will make things start off sweet, anyhow, whatever the
nicotine may do afterwards.
cigarette

The

cigar factory of Theodore Doer,

Hartford, was gutted by

fire,

Feb. i6th.

1230 Main

street,

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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Good
Auto Show

Business in Milwaukee.

New

Attracts Visitors

House

Brands

Leaf Market Dull.

f*lnIarginK

MH.WAIKKK,

Til

i

Slinw itiR-md
Ik- a mkccss.

.\iit<Mn<»l)ik'

I-.

Wholesale

Introduced

last

I'l-r.KlAKV 25.

ni^lit

and

lr<»in

aj)-

Many visit<»rs arc here
pcaranro will
from up the State, and nmre are arrivinj^^ daily.

I

with the local retailer^
and collections are improving.

IUi>>ine>s

continues

i^^ood

johhers

an<l

A new
sale.

Lewis

is

(

made

named

window

displays are

\n^^

after .Mr.

leatlinj.^

'Iruj.,'

all

helpinj^ its

famous trotter,
are the makers and

I'hlcin's
liro.,

has heen placed in
stores, cafes and stands ahout town and
Jt

all
is

proviu}.,' <|uite ])opular.

Mr. Harry Lewis, vice president of the company, has reC. L.
turned from a three weeks' trip throuj^di the South.
Temi)leton has returned from his weddinj; tour, and the happy
returning.
up«tn
his
j^nKMii's desk was properly decorated

Trump

Jesse

.Ml stores
Co. are diMug a good husiness.
are featuring the llerr Director, which is heing sold at five
.\ pipe sale
cents and is receiving cnnsiderahle advertising.
Mr. James
is still in progress at the Caswell hlock store.
\-

clerk at this store, recently visited the old folks
Indiana, and whiK- there made arrangements to

Shaw, popular
at

home

in

take charge of the Claypool Hotel stan<l of L(»uis
While his departure is regretted, his many
Co.
congratulating him upon his good fortune.

McCiuire

c(»ntinues to <lo a

has the place of honor

in the

(1.

i)eschlcr»

friends are

good husiness. The Cuheena

win«low this week.

reports a nice trade.
A Hanson has heen featuring the

Corto

Meister also

I'lazo

cigar

and

many other popular lines.
hamher of Commerce cigarist. re-

reports good sales on this and his
I'Ved

Cromhie, the

I

His trade is mostly regular patrons
ports a gcMxl husiness.
and he does a very good husiness, the Wehster and Merriam
g<MMls heing

among

liusiness

with

the leaders.

drug

the

trade

has

heen

(juite

go<jd.

Dadil's
enlarge the cigar (lej)artment.
have given the honor place to the hay Lewis Limit, while the
Wright Drug Co. are featuring the Kohert lUirns.
Spiegel's

will

shortly

A. C. J>renckle, the State street cigarist. has approi)riate
decorations for the auto show which is heing held in the auditorium opposite his store.

Roundy, IVckham
cigars, etc., will shortly

cS:

Dexter

commence

wholesale
the erection of a
Co..

groceries,

new

addi-

J.

II.

&

Stace. formerly with .\rocena

to accept a position

the I'ast with

with Leo .\hraham

.\.

vK:

King, has resigned

Co., at 83 Wisconsin

(

the visitors this week were Mr. Logan, with the
Cavay-Caguas Tohacco Co. Mr. .Ahrahams, in the interests of
.Mr. Clinton Cherrier. formerly of
the Irociuois Cluh Cigar.
the

rtister,

now

located in

Chicago,

also visited

his

local

friends.

At .Madison, Wis.. IV L. Lynch has discontinued the cigar
At
husiness and T. Memies has opened a wholesale store.
h'on (hi Lac, Wis., the lUitler Cigar Co., who recently opened a
store, were succeeded by the Reeves Dana Cigar Co., incor-

Wobbe. New

^'ork dealers, spent

I'dgertou market last week, departing for
iilleii

and

II. .^achs.

J(x) cases to his

(

)..

tributor.

Singleton

Joins

Klein

Forces

Bozman

—City

After

Officials

Progresses

in

New

visit

C

.\.

(

harles N. Krohn.

)rleans

and

.\tlanta.

;

.\agel. of

&

past

fortnight were

L«>i)ez,

W.

(ioetz

.\.

iersen J. I'.rown. of the
trip through .Northern. ( )hio.
I'Vieder,

(tf

.*>.

gess

is

I'\

I'..

Moos Company,

Sons Co.,

left

is

on a

Sunday night

and the .Northwest.

for C'hicjigo

W.

\

J.

l<'rieder'.s

.S.

(d*

(

introducing the new cigarette
"h.gyptienne Luxury."
II. R. Bur-

)rth is in Cincinnati

.\nargyros.

named

doing some specialty work with h'gyptian

Jacob Levi, well-known

number

to the

manager of

l(»ca

the Hotel

cigar

Deities.

trade, has

re-

Honing.

of nien representing the larger cigarette hou.scs

working for their
interests against the anti-cigarette bill, which is shortly to be
j)roposed before the Legislature in Columbus.
have been

Fake Firms

and about

in C incinnati

the J^tate

Vice Presi<lent Preston Herbert, of the lavana-.Xmerican
company, with .Manager h'rancisco .\rango. of the Tampa facI

^

h'i:iiRr.\Kv, 24.

L.WS

of the Cnited Cigar Stores Company to .secure
the .southwest corner of I'ifth and \ ine streets in the
Carew lUiilding, which has been contemplated for the
])ast

vear,

are alMUit to

materialize.

The

(

)scamp

Jewelry Company, which has occui)ied the location, has moved
out and Louis P.iel arrive<l in the city yestenlay to arrange f(»r
The Cnited has been oi)erating a
the lease of the i)roperty.
store a<ljoining the corner, but this will be abandoned in order

advantage of the better opi)ortunities ottered at the
corner, which is calculated to l)e one of the best in the city.
The annual rental of the store is .said to be $i5,(kxj.
to take

Mayor Schwab has been

called

upon by

local cigar

men

days in the city. Mr. Arango is making a
tour of the country with Mr. Herbert to get in touch with

tories, spent several

new

trade.

Spector Pros., owners of the Imperial Cigar Company, of
Chicago, are alKUit to open a branch factory in this city. A
deal was closed last week by which this firm, through J. Spector, leased a

Hoor

indefmite period.

advertisements are $i(X) per month and upwanl.
Samples are sent out by express consisting (»f goods from the
Ninth Pennsylvania District and worth about .S4. The prospective .salesmen, who are mostly from the rural districts, are
made to give a guarantee of $12 for the stuff. A number of
victims in Cincinnati have also made complaints.

The friends of 1^. R. Singleton were much suri)rised several days ago over the rei)ort that he had resigned from Cuesta

Company

and

(

ionzales,

Sauches

^:

Company and

The

rental

The

is

alliance

jolly

Hence the «|ui«l of the jollv
tar; the pipe auil plug of the s, .Idier on the march; the "afterdinner of the rich, the >iesta of all who manage to (Hiii work
and take a >moke. The tlavor in all this has made the tohacco
acceptable tt> the tongue to deprive the user of this >olace would
right h<»me to the sp.>t.

"

be cruelty unspeakable.

Tm; Mnsm

Kv

wd

MixisrKV ok

we are only

()f course,

flavoring projier.

i.

e..

hinting

a (i(M»n

I'l

wok.

the subject of tobacco

at

mere sweets. Not
to reveal that which

flavorings other than

a few of them are secrets.

.No curer

is

apt

imparts delicac\. /est ami purity of taste to liis tobacco.
It is
the "superior flavor which sells it an<l enables the maker often
to get UK) per cent to jck) per cent, more for his weed thati his
neighbor.
'

There are pn>bably many brands of "Log Cabin chewing
tobacco sold now, but we recalled the tobacco >old un«ler this
name some twenty-five years ago. which took a wonderful hol»|
South on the fraternity of tobacco chewers. The flavoring was
rich and fruity; so delicate indeed that one forgot that he was
chewing tobacco. It suggested dates, or figs, ami perhajrs they
"

fxjssibly played a small part in its treatment.

Cndoubtedly the iravely output is handled by artists in
this line.
Little is done to rob this famous leaf of its natural
pungency and aroma, but there is a bewitching flavor injected
into it which enables the makers to get the highest price in the
market.
Not every man can chew it, but he who can wants
nothing else. The writer has chewn from l>oyluM)d and feels
awfully wise. He speaks by the card.

Little Rock,
ICditors,

TiiK ToB.vcco World:

jiavana this week. When the shipment arrives the new facwill
tory, which is to be operated in connection with the .store,
be opened. Joseph hernandez. a Cuban, will be the sui)erintendent and a force of Spanish workmen will be employed.
This is an innovation in the cigar industry in Cincinnati.

tobacco flavoring.

Nathaniel J Rice has notified many of his friends in the
for
cigar trade herJ that he has taken the United States agency

a plug tobacco which
is

It

is

called

a bright, cleanly looking

tobacco and suggests growth in the open field with bright sunThe taste suggests a bath in
shine to bring (uit its virtues.
sugar syrup, and yet it is not too sweet.

Do we

I

note

aj)|)licd

"Mavor

suflficiently

how

susceptible the tobacco leaf

is

cooking.

it.

Done

madam." and is
Virginia tobacco we would say,

an old saw which

is

t«)

lowed the

have no desire to pose as a competent critic, I offer it in the hope that it may prove suggestive, as a contribution to the columns of your breezy publication.

While

As

to

is.

"Season

it.

Colonel, and sec that the flavor
right

it

will

is

right."

remind you of the "chew" which

fol-

flask in the trenches bcff»re Petersburg.

(\,,rK..— WliiU- wv eaimot concur witli our rnrrcspondtiit in every
partiotilar. we believe that he expresses some tliouRlits tliat are wortli
careful perusal, and therefore present it for what it may be worth.—
KniTOR.S.)

?

Tobacco needs no dope

!

It

Of

possesses to an ample degree
itself alone it is comforting,

refreshing and helpful when properly used! Nevertheless, tobacco generally has a great affinity for and some varieties a pos-

of delicate and harmless flavorings. This means that
some tobaccos in their crude state arc repellant to the human
taste.
Whether for smoking or chewing, such leaves need the
itive nee<l

aid

is

for in every important shoj).

There

the result of a discussion between two tobacco men
overheard recently, and being myself a heavy consumer of the
weed, J am prompted to present to you some views on the sub-

will

has recently opened a new store in
exi)ecting a large importation from

.\kk., h'ebruary 18.

As

ject of

Drummond's Natural Leaf

has been that more plug tobacco makers have
not striven for a bright golden chewing tobacco from clean
leaves, freed of all excrescences and artistically flavored and
golden all through. There are pr(»bably not ten chewing bran<ls
in the market to-day which would respond to this descri|)tion.

Flavoring of Tobacco.

the (|ualities of a narcotic.

the Traction Puilding.

is

Our wonder

a week or two.

who

liefore he

hands.

to delicate flavorings

P.ozman.

1^1200 per year.

for an

for

Mr. Singleton is
take the n.ad for K. R. Kline vS: Company.
now on a trip through the Northwest and will not return for

W. W.

is

l'\)urth street

to

the

it

225 and 227 West

at

Clncago Mr. Spector stated that the factory will be
started within the coming month with a working force of 200
left

investigate the workings of a fake cigar tirm advertising for
agents in the local i)apers as operating out of Cincinnati, ToSalaries offered to salesmen
ledo, Cleveland and St. Louis.
in

sweets

(

Store.

Cincinnati,

is

f«)r

the craving for the «>iimuiation and si.»lace
found in tobacco.
Thus it i> that when c<»mbined cer;

sweetstutVs and certain tobaccos afford a

I'ros.

;

Phil.

tain

of T.albin l»ros.

Co.: .Mose Cireenebaum,
of C'alero i\: Company; .Milt, llellman, of Menendez llros. &
llem\ llillbronner, of II illbronner v\: Jacobs.
\ erplank
\'\

which

>o al>o

The craving

rhere'> a reason.

;

.Among the salesmen in town the
Lennox. t>f .Manrara IJros. \ ictor
I-.

elemental

which goe>

Lucke. the stogie man. has gone to Chicago, where
he expects to place the agency for his stogie with llest & Rus.\gencies for this stogie will also be o[)ened in Pittsburgh,
sel.
.\ew

chewing or sm(»king.
i>

II.

J.

.\

Enterprises in Cincinnati.

will

Henry Deisel. of the Deisel-Wemnier C'onipany. of Lima.
was in town last week and held a conference with his dis-

cently resigned as

New

Havana, and

t>f

Cincinnati in the near future.

(

purchases before leaving. There is a
small amount of buying of last season's crop g»»ing on (juietly,
The large
but mostly at prices below the general average.
operators are busy receiving the crop and warehouse work is
progressing rapidly.

added

street.

Among

i*<:

& Company,

I'ernandez, Me<lina

I'.

Thr old leaf market continues sluggish, but a small
\. Cillen
amount of business on small or<lers being <lone.

Rey

tion to their estahlishment.

of Rose

«lays in the

h'ifth street store.

has resigned as clerk at the

Leo Ahraham

a few

recovering rapidly.

is

W. Wobbe.

C.

stores.

at the three local stores

appearance

its

"The Harvester." li. I'erdandez iV
the l*ay Lewis hrm are distrihutors.
the

husiness at

rep<»rt a j^ood

«».

and attractive

tirni
It

iJro.

ik

hr.ind has

of this

ieorge Runnil, the well-kjiown Janesville, Wis., leaf tobacco dealer, is slowly recovering from an attack of 'pneumonia. C. l'\ Mabbett, of h'dgerton, has been contine<l for
several days, but

display.
I*'ay

liam .S. Kelly is in>talling a thonmghly modem store in thC
Ihe hxtures will
(ialloway Hotel Lobby at ICau Claire, Wis.
be of (juarter sawed oak.
<

Steve .Snrnian iK: Co. are holdinj.^ their own, and are now
h<)ostin}4 I'.aled iiavanas and the John Ashe with a neat win-

dow

porated with a capital of $5000 by John Reeves, Paul Dana
and C. A. Kennedy. Paul Kuelsch, at Racine, Wis., sohl his
hrank Youngmanufacturing business to Adam !^chmi<lt.
blood has (»pene<l a cigar factory at Monroe, Wis., and Ma.x
.\rthur C. I'oese
lu-kes a manufacturing business at Chilton,
recently accjuired a retail store at (ireen Uay, Wis., and Wil-

27

and adjunctiv help of

scientific flavoring.

use of the word "flavor" is meant to be broad. To a
vast number of consumers the use of saccharine materials,
which is to say molasses, syrup, sugar, licorice and sundry other
sweets concealed under different names, is quite the "flavor"
that they desire. They like tobacco made sweet, whether for

New
A

Cigar Plant

at

Charleston, S. C.
lM»llin-W^ingo Co.

has been

chartered at Charleston. S.

an<l clear

Havana

C. to make Porto Rican
and cigaros. The factory will be at

h'ast

new company
cigars

styled

the

P.ay

and \'ernon streets and cigar rolling will start at once. Messrs.
Follin and Wingo have been long in the tobacco trade atid are
highly estceincd.

Our

Bifkins says that he can't
that she can

make

his

make him smoke and does

day, but there

is

no tobacco

wife

(|uit

smoking, but

so two or three times a

in the transaction.
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High Cost

One

of Living

Cigar Manufacturer Blames

it

THE TOBACCO WORLD

-^9

Hits Reading.
for

r.uymg of the new crop< ,,f tobacco has not been progressing very raipdly and farmers in the vicinity of the
)ruck \'alley which pn.duces s..uie of the finest leaf grown in
the cunty.
-still have much of their cn.p^ uusnld
and on hand.

York Trade Seems Quiet.

Curtailment of Business.

I

Brighter Prospects for

Kkadixc,

Tlll.k'l'.

i>

a j^'cmral

tiinrs Ikit

g^^

li-liim-iits.

lias

(»f

cnniplaint

dull luiNincss.

wliirli

is

«;(.iR'raIly

hw

of

cij^s'ir

York.

nianufac-

tin- lai«,a'r

cstah-

LTIM

ain()n«( the l)ii>itr ones,

cxpcTit-ncid an cxcqnionally dull jjcriod.

X'isit-

the otiur hand, a local leaf house rcfxirts good sales
lately, ewn announcing that certain mamifacturers who were
heretofore Inlying only in single case lots are now taking
3,
5

now on

will

ritory in

STONER

among

John r,. Spatz. of J. G. Spatz
Co., returned this week
from an extended l)usiness trip through the West and Southwest.
ITis visit this time was of more than ordinary length
i<t

past of

now

prospects arc brighter than for some time
establishing a new record. Perceptible gains have

thus far been

The

made over

box plant formerly in operation at
Sinking .Si)ring has brought considerable work to several of the
box factories in Reading, consequently box manufacturers report a good business, even at the present time.
Both Charles and Daniel A. Fleck, of the Fleck Cigar Company, are at present on the road. The latter is covering Western trade and the senior of the firm has been covering Eastern
closing of the cigar

Pennsylvania.
L M. Tacoby, of Meyer Si Mendelsohn,
been circulating in the trade here recently.

Wagner &

E. B. Stoner, Gaining Prominence as a
turer at

T

II^RR are several
which have been
of chewing and
from the largest

Tobacco Manufac-

Hellam, Pa.

establishments in York County, Pa.,
notably successful as manufacturers

smoking tobacco. It is not always
places that the most successful oper-

are launched, but in imiumerable instances, the real start
of .successful manufacturers was obtained in a beginning that
was made in a smaller place.
have such an illustration in
the establishment of E. B. Stoner, of Hellam, York County,
ati(jns

We

last year.

New

York, has

who

only a couple of years ago coininenced the manufacture of chewing and smoking tobacco in his home town and
on a .small .scale. Evidently he knew perfectly well what he
was trying to do for success appears to have been with him
Pa.,

from the

start.

Considerable time was, of course, consumed in determining
upon just the right blends, and then the right eciuipment for
profitable operations and both of those difficulties have been
happily overcome, and Mr. Stoner is to-day in possession of a
thoroughly equipped plant possessing thoroughly modern improvements, and well calculated for their particular purpose.
From a sanitary point of view there is probably not a better

New York, imof cigar labels, bands, etc., has just made his initial
visit to Reading.
He was well received here and succeerled in
o|)ening a number of desirable new accounts for high-class
goods.
Charles M. Yetter & Co., Inc., have lately received some
encouraging (Orders fn^ii the West, and prospects for better
business are constantly growing brighter.
A new brand of

has all his lifetime been engaged in the tobacco
trade, beginning in his earlier years as a grower, he later engaged in the packing industry and followed that by manu-

goods

facturing.

C. K. W^agner, of L. C.

Co.,

lM)rters

will .soon

he introduced by them.

The Old Honesty Cigar Box Company
busiest industries in town.

is

among

the

In fact, they report an exceptional

run of business.
l'>ank Gauter
in

is

among

the

more fortunate manufacturers

recently booking orders

future delivery.

for large (|uantities of goods for
This factory, which was established in 1876,

was never before more prosperous.

which they have been introduced.

It

is

their intentiini

Kohler. of Xashville. has experienced but a very
short iiUerval of slack orders from his customers and who are
II.

c(|uipped plant in the State, and the entire operations of the
factory are under the constant and personal supervision of Mr.

Stoner

who

from these

he is especially well
prepared for the rather difficult undertaking which he chose,
and which he has succeeded in to a remarkable extent, and now
has on the market selling well and repeating steadily in orders
from his distributors several brands, among which are the
"Silver Cup," "Lion," "Two Toms," Barker" and "Natural
It is (juite clear

Smoke".

facts that

ra<le at

1

tions of the county,

about as

is

and several

«if

(|uiet as

nther secthe factories are closed down
it

is

in

temporarily.
I'.

(

W

.

Dallastown. was (ipened recentK
a considerable time.

!^liaw. at

I.

shut-down

(tf

H.

Ixaab

\-

birthdax and will

.^ous closed

after a

down before Washington's

reopen until the first of .March.
\\
\. Lahr. ol Ked Li<»n. who has been suffering for s«ime
<Iays irom a very heavy col. I. i> n.»w iujprMving nicelv
and will
no doubt be at his factory again as usual within a short time,

l'\

the largest distributing houses

in

the

country.

The

liusiness

up

n<it

mind

his

caster,

was

it

an

.Mr.

Lahr

sh..uld just

make

e.xtra

a recent visitor ain«.ng the mamifacturers in

Pennsylvania Growers

A

York

in

Washington.

Slate Exp>erimental Station Probable.

C( ).M.MrrTi:h: of Lancaster Co. (1 Vnnsylvania ) tobacco growers had a |)lain talk IVb. 10th with Dr. G.
''"^^^11. Acting Chief of the Bureau of IMant In^^
dustry in the Department of .Agriculture.
In the

A1
,

.

to give

if

count v.

baccos.

H. V. ^^artin contemplates another business trip among his
jobbers in the near future. The "Keen-Kutter" made by this
factory has kept up remarkably well in sales notwithstanding a
dull spell with most cigar manufacturers.
W. M. Siers, a well-known cigar broker of Altoona, has
been circulating lately among the cigar manufacturers in this
.section.
Mr. Siers has for twenty-six years represented certain
factories in this vicinity and established an enviable record of
sales for them, and which re(|uire(l practically their entire out-

not very brisk, but

is

impetus he is verv likely t.» aco.mpli-h the undertaking. We are informed that he has some
new i«Ieas which he will introduce ere long.
After having made s,,me gcMxI-si/e*! purchases t}\ Connecticut leaf. .Mr. ('. .\. Kost. of the leaf firm of C. .\. R..st
& Co.,
at Red Lion, returned recently from the .\utineg State.
K. Leaman, leaf tobacco packer and dealer of LanJ.

salesmen representing this maiuifacturer are al.so said to be getting many repeat orders from their respective territories, and
the two factories operated are being kei)t at work stea<lily.
T. 1). Hene, of the Tedal Leaf Tobacco Co.. recently returned from a business trij) to New York. Mr. Ifene also represents Haas Bros., of Cincinati, in the >ale of Morida t(i-

put

Dallastown

.

through(»ut the country.

K. B.

TTis

road are a|)i)arently not meeting with much en-

consuming public. This is a nickel ]>roposition of a standard
article, and the gotnls are being placed with jobbing houses

have removed their oflRces to 630
I'ranklin street to give possession to Mr. Gery of their former
prennses at Seventh and Franklin.

ctistoniers.

has the best wisjies of many friends.
Luther Case, a ( ••miecticut tobacco man. was a visitor in
Noe recently a- a guest i.f I',. S. Tavlt»r.

in the rei)ort <d' the sale

of begimiing at t)nce a policy of greater exploitation, being satisfied that tlie (|uality of the g<»(Mls is meeting the taste of the

Si>n

because he covered a greater area of territory than usual. It
is atmoimced that he has again met with his usual good success
during his stay.
TTenry Hcymann's Sons arc ninning along nicely. While
iQoo was their banner year, they have every expectation of
eclipsing it during TQin.
George W. Lehr is now on a short trip among bis old

show up

tlie

cigar factory
(

the j)roduction

of this city, are having a good jncal
Warren Beck cK'
demand for their "Billy Possum" brand, and besides the goods
are beginning to bring in some <luplicate orders from other ter-

(

iK-

was started a few days ag.. by \. W
Kohler at ^ ..e.
)perations were c .mmence<l in a small wa\. ui
course, but there are now a number of factories in
that town
which made an even less auspicious beginning, and .\lr. Kohler

that

Itro.,

do
a manufacturing and retail business. Mr. Gerv came to Reading from ICast ireenville. where he had for many years been
connecte«l with cigar factories and is a thoroughlv practical
man in the mamifacturing business.

John X. bVhr

likelili<...d

couragement.

r. ^iery has purchased the retail cigar business at Sev-

Son. and

(

bound
of revenue stamps.
Leaf tobacco men all report that manufacturers are buviuL'
(»nly sparingly just now, and they do not look for nuich improvement beftire the middle of March.
.Manufacturers say
there are few orders coming in by mail, and that representatives
to

is

and even as nmch as 10 cases of certain types of leaf.
In endeavoring to get at the causes of the situation a wellknown house here advanced the theory that much r»f the trouble
was nr) douht i\\\v t<. the anti-saloon crusade, and that the increase in the cost of living had also much to do with necessarv
lurlailment of spending money, and that consecjuently fewer
cigars were heing bought.

cS:

A new

of cigars during the month. ( )f course, h'ebruary is an exceptionally short month and several holidays have al.so intervened,
but there has been a dull business throughout the month which

>n

enth and l-ranklin streets of Jc.hu U. Fehr

jS.

.

Kevenue )tfice. there is every
there will be shown a vast falling otY in

present.

(*.

bVl).

)l'(;il the figures

Internal

hat tohacTo salesmen, like cij^^ar manufacturers, also complain that manufacturer^ are not willing to make any purchases
<

I'a..

of .sale of cigar stamps during
the mtMitli of IVbruary are not yet available at the

u)'^

at

at a Standstill.

}*a., I'Vl). 26tli.

aiiioii^'
(

March-Leaf Buying

^JBBBl

•

party were Dr. Win. I'rear. of the State .Agricultural Scluxd;

Hibshman.

Reinhold and J. F. & j. S. Weaver. The
(|uestion of filler tobacco was discussed with a view to tlie
lifting of standards, the Government agreeing to a^^sist the
!^tate in this work.
It was not deci<led to experiment with new
tobacco, but to adopt a system ()f croj) rotation, that the soil
may not run out.
This is an able and progressive move on the part »»f the
Vnnsylvania growers, and such is the interest felt in the matter by the Government that Dr. W'. \V. (iarner. Chief Tobacco
(i.

I\

E.

1.

1

I

of this city, who represents
J. A. Shuhart. a cigar broker
Even
several Yf)rk county factories, is now away on a trip.
though business is dull, he reports some orders from his former
customers and has succeeded in introducing several new lines
of goods.
*
Aden Buser, a cigar box luamifacturer at Longstown, a few
miles out of York is in financial difficulties. His liabilities have
been variously placed at from $15,000 to Sj^.ckx). Quite a number of local tradesmen and a
effected by this misfortune.

number of New York

a result of the closing

.\

protest

was

the Philippine tarifT law an<l

on

by the Pennsylvanians against
to the (j(»vernment stamp allowed

als<i entere«l

Philij)pine cigars.

No Moss

Backs There.

firms are

down

of the cigar box factory of
.\(len Buser at Longstown, box factories here are getting some
new business, and in fact one factory reports that it is having

As

Investigator, will direct the in<|uiry and experiments,

about all the business it can handle with its present facilities.
R. M. Granat, of Robt. M. Granat & Co., is on an extended
business trip and when last heard from he was in Chicago. The
writer is informed that the trip thus far has been an encouragingly good one.

At East Prospect the industry seems to be fairly good if
the statement luade by cigar manufacturers can be taken as a
criterion, and that is usually a very safe barometer. Additional
hands we are told are being employed.

Alexander, the nickel-smith, intends in keep busy around
Lancaster.
S.

R.

He

working

is

Moss Cigar

Co..

who

just

now

in close

contact with the
are devoting a big amount of sjiacc

o Wokid representative has just inspected the conditions under which the
company's" Peter Pan." "("liimo"and "Little Minister" five-cent
cigars are made and consumers can feel sure of their purity .ind
excellence. These cigars are of stiperior Sumatra wrap|)ers an<l
Havana fillers, thus ensuring a fragrant five-cent suioke and a
to their superior five-cent cigars.

good

stiff profit

I'.

I'Vb.

Toilac

<

for the retailer.

D. Grave, a

Havana,

.\

19th,

New Haven
on a buying

cigar manufacturer, sailed for
trip.

tHJE
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of juvenile experience furnish abundant smoke wreaths
and as much rhythmic movement as tobacco itself.

it

articles

May

Lancaster and York Growers
Notes

Cigar Industry Duel

T

Ill,

I

•^]cr
i".\

<

xvkv

tJK-

fiiimtni

alxMit as a
)Moii)iiuiit

ill

liam Intl. of

(Iiief of tile

tlu-

vi^it

of

»ii

(

I'liilcd

tlu-

^^cvcral t>f

oiK<,'e.
(

i.

in

liij^li

(.aiiic

the

more

l'rotc'<->or

ami who
II.

aii<l

ha<l a

W. W.

eoiietiitrate efforts

<tn

tiie

would he

eonr^i'. promisinj^ the l)e>t praetieal results,

to

inereasin^' the produetivity of the lands

This is the
and impro\in«4 the |)resent siandanl of plants.
fir^t iii'-tanee in many years that tlu' .\ationai authorities have
imdertakeii aiiN txperimeiital work in liie assistance of the
i

'eiin^x

Ivania tohacco <^rower.

Tile lij^nlar monthly meetiii;; of the Lancaster County
T( hacco iiowers' .\ssociation was held on Mon<lay week last

dition,

(

the Steplkiis ||<<u-e. this city, and several excellent papers
(
Keinliold. of l".a-t Tetershurj.,'. took as his
II.
were read.
ounty Tohacco ( irowers'
(
topit- '•||ow ( ould the Lancaster

at

".

.Most

the

.\ccompiiNli

.\ssneiation

(i

1

t'or

the

(Irowers."

which was rca<l hy II. L. Kichwine. of Last
h.arle. treated on "ki^lit Kind of Stock to Keej) I'p a Tohacco
harm."
The association deci«led to hohl hereafter hi-monthly
meetings an<l an invitation has heen e.xtended to N'ork county
j.(rowers to join with the Lancaster comity farmers in the movement for the production of hetter crops. .Xdvanced i)ro«;rams
are heinj; arranj^ed hy a pro<,M-am committee and announcement has heen made tliat for the ne.xt meetinjj: there would be
lerr, the president of the Assopresente«l a paper hy j. .\llus
ciation, on "What kind of hVrtilizer is lU'st .\<lapte(l to Tohacco," and another paper to he presented hy John \\ Weaver,
of Kinzer's, on "What Would lie the liest Method to Follow
.\notlier paper,

J.

Rcsitknl at York.

What

Sellinj^ >'our

expected that this meeting

is

It

Tohacco."
will

he a highly interesting

one.

County seems to be generWith very few exceptions manufacturers are exally (|uiet.
periencing a dearth of orders and the December boom is now
cigar trade of Lancaster

The

a thing

the past.

<»f

recently entere<l here in the Common IMeas
Court against Charles |. ( iarman of ICphrata by Charles W.
Soloman. trading as the )e I'lorida Tobacco Co. of New York,
alleging that there is $250 dm- him as the result of a tobacco

was

suit

.\

I

transaction.
.Mr. .Maiiheimer of the

upon an extended

trip

week
take nearly three months

Manheimer Cigar Co.

and which

will

left last

itinerary covers practically every cigar distributing centre between Pittsburgh and the Pacific coast.

t(»

The

complete.

left last week on an
.\. \. Wolf, mamifacturer at Akron,
extended tour through the .Middle West.
A fairly good business is reported by the S. R. Moss

Cigar

('»>..

of this

city.

Lampeter township, has sewhich is (lesigne«l for baling

Isaac \. Kohrer. Jr., of luist

emed

a patent

tobaico.

It

is

on a baling
expected that

])ress
it

will

soon be on the market.

re-

used l<» this, for he has been mayor ten years and
seems to lu- s«»lid with his neighbors. Mr. Snadon wore a helmet an<l shield in the main tight with the Tobacco Trust and
was treasurer of the IManters' Lndectivc Association.

cently.

1

le is

I'a.,

KOSMINSKY

Ri-prcsciiliiiK S. Rossini

the Secret of

Men

Try

&

S<.n of

New York

Smoking Enjoyment?

to Explain

It

But They Disagree.

\h: of the most bal'iling problems of which explanation has been attempted is that of the reason for the
enjoyment derived from the use of tobacco. One of
the many doctors who disagree on the subject declares
that the nicotine has nothing to do with the fun of smoking.
"It seems doubtful," says he, "whether the nicotine ordiPerhaps the local
narily absorbed has any action whatever.
etYects

on the mouth, nose and throat play a larger part

eiTects of tobacco than is

"A

certain

bodily etYects,

tion in the

curious fact which goes to show that tobacco smoking
nicotine absorbed is that
is not carried on for the sake of the
the pleasure derived from a pipe or cigar is alx)lishe(l for many
persons if the smoke is not seen, as when it is smoked in the
dark."

view doesn't satisfy a writer in the Dietetic and
Ihyieiiic Gazette. That nicotine or some other contained subtried
stance has some effect upon the body everyone who has
his conscioushis first cigar has had indelibly impressed upon
this

ness.

leaves of the Pituri plant, which is used by the natives
of Australia in the same way as tobacco, contains a substance
which is practically identical in its physiologic action with

The

"Except

this plant," says the writer, "so far as

we

other material, even in this day of substitutions, has
ever been successfully used instead of tobacco.
"No young man' as far as we are cognizant, ever became
corn silk
habituated to the smoking of hayseed or formed the

know no

habit for life

or became a pennyroyal or cubeb fiend.

ground for the formation and

continuance of the smoking habit.
"To the mind of the writer there is one thing in connection
with smoking which in addition to its probable intluence in
stupefying certain realms of the nervous sy.steni helps to explain the etTects of the habit which is that it gives employment
to a certain group of moter centres and in so doing drains off a
sui)ernuous amount, an overflow of nervous energy for which
otherwise we have no convenient outlet.
"The act of smoking and of watching smoke affords an
<Kcupation for the mind which would otlierwise be working
upon itself or unraveling some troublesome ])rol)lem. It is in
giving the mind the recreation of mere cloUd gazing instead of
an immediate return to business cares or to the thiiikin<' about
them that the after-dinner cigar produces its chief effect in
|)n»moting digestion and the normal progress of food matter
through the body.
"It is doubtful whether any of the contained alkaloids of
tobacco have in themselves much effect in this direction. At
any rate, they have never, through all the centuries of drug
experimentation been used directly for this purpose with any
success."

All these

open

middle of December, and cultivatake> place during the months of March

ab.»ut the

fields

place in July or September, acconling to the li^-ality. starting
from the lower leaves, which ripen first, and going graduallv
t(> the top of the plant, wlure the best tobacco is ohtaineil.
This

work

done at dawn, after dew moistens the plant.
The
"dipia" and the "dipo^tou,"' or l.-wer leaves, are placed and
is

|)acked together, while

the other vari(»us leaves are each
.\fter the tobacco dries
when its leaves

—

separatel).

l)laced

turn yellow

—

all

taken to storelutusc-s. where it is more «»r less
sorted and packed into small bales.
This work is done generally in the interior ni the country where labor is elieap.

Toward

it is

the

months of June and Jul>. when the tobacco is
the fields, experts from the Kegie examine and

standing in
estimate the entire crop.
still

ducer

When

selling his tobacco the pro-

inform the Kegie where a current account
is kept in order to check the ((uantity shipped.
11, ^ keys of the
.stores are kept by employees of the Kegie. and whenever the
owner wants to shij) merchandise he informs the latter, so tli.it
the tobacco may he weighed an«l a shipping permit received.
re(|uired to

is

SizK OF Crop

The

.n.nd

I'ku ks.

principal producing centers are (iiaourkeui, .\yasso-

louk (ancient h'phesus), Coush-.\dassi
.Sea la .\ova).
iheronda, .\k-Keui, .\lelossos, .\loughla. Ak-llissar, Cara .\ghania.
(

(

Odemisch, Tirghi. Lighda, Thyra. T.aindir, etc. A good annual
crop amounts to about 5.N»o,(kk) |M»unds of tobacco.
In i<;oj
the .\merican Tobacc«)

Company having bought

tobacco

planters cultivate«l the plant on a large scale,

prices,

at

high

and

in

crop reached 25,(xx).(XK) i>ounds.
During siih^o(|uent
years, however, the crop again declined t<) its present annual
n><)3 th

yield.
ri-.KiTvi.xN

.Monopoly (Ikanti.don

The American

I'oki:h;.n

Toii.\(t(».

Lima forwards a translate<l c«»py
iovernment announcement of December 13.
legation at

of the I'eruvian
1909, granting a mono|H>ly in foreign manufactured tobacco.
The selling price is to be \\\i.'A by the (i<»verninent in accord
with the moiioiMily company. .\ further (ttVicial announcement
(

states that

Tobacco Growing

amount of rhythmic movement demanding an

"A

sown

and Ajiril. The plant re<|uires rain, especially in .\pril and .May.
Tobacco fields are divided into three large groups, the crops of
which vary in (|uantity accordingly:
)n uplands, from S.S to
110 p(»unds per stremma (about a third •>! an acre); on low
uplands. fn)m 143 to n>*S pouiuls; ami from jjo to 551 and
sometimes over (>(>i pounds in\ the plain.
Harvesting takes

fact,

less that this is the

generally recognized.

straws.

Hut

much

is

.\M) Hakvk.stim;.

(

in the

exertion seems in itself to have a soothing, pleasure-giving
satisfaction
etTect, for it is otherwise impossible to explain the
enjoyed by many in chewing tasteless objects such as gum or

nicotine.

George Sua<lon was re-elected mayor of Cuthrie, Ky.,

is

Medical

1

in

See«l

drug which appeals to
doubtless through .some

in the

however, that smoking in the dark gives
less or no pleasure attests the vast etTect which sensory accompaniments play and how sadly these are missed, while it rules
out the importance of rhythmic activity which goes on as well
in the dark as in the light.
"Dr. Cavanagh of London has recently statetl the smoke
theory of tobacco more elaborately in connectiim with the
hygiene of the eyes. He says that the benefit claimed for tobacco would seem to depend upon the actual visual perception
of the clouds of smoke which acts as a rhytlnnically recurring
shield from harsher eye stimulation * * * it soothes by its own
color as well as by cutting otT the sensations, and he believes it
re«4ts the eyes further by relaxing accommodation.
"While this is all very ingenious, we doubt if the most extreme preacher of the most disastrous results of eye strain
could agree that tobacco smoke affords much relief to this con-

Wil-

(ianur. tohaeeo exjidt of tiie Aj^rieultmal Department.
It
wa'^ tlu- opinion of the department e.xperts that
wi-^t^-t

"The very

Pdwell. .\etDr.

its

something

self-satisfaction.

Slates

Thi^

mind through

is

depressant action by which it partially closes the sensory approaches to the brain and allows it to dwell in less desturbed

AKN jX.

l-.KC

iii(lii>trv.

liKhi^try.

Tlaiit

the

(unnty arc

<»f

ni-ciitjy witii Dr.

r.iinan of

I'l

lompaiiy with

riiiiisylvaiiia State

tlu-

eoiifcreiin- at \\ asliin^tc
iii^'

of a

n-^iilt

aid

tile

(l(V<.'l<»|)iii<^f

.aiua^-tcr _L;ro\\trs. in

I

J'A..

oh.iiiM <in.uir-^ of Laiuastcr
pntsjK'ct of

••Lvidently there

Local Trade.

of the

L\.\( ASI IK.

Amalgamate.

Sow INC

Effort to

Enlarge Crops

in

Turkey.

— Cultural Methods and Shipments.

The

Xation.il

'|".i\

Collrctinj.j ("otniKiiiy. eh.-irijcd will) tlu' eMlK-tlioti

to m.iiuifaclMrtrs tin- toh.uru it lias
cost price, accotdiiif^ to cl;iss. with the
following additioii.il cli.irKcs
(ii .N'.iiivc toli.nio, 4 soKs ($i.«>5) per
kil<» (_'._• pomids). lut wcij^ht
(2) tohacco from .\l« \ico. ((iitral ;iinl
^j.Sj ) ik r kilo, mt \v«inhl.
This rrsohilioii
.South .XiiHTica. 5.X soKs
shall (»htaiii in tiu- Dcpartnunt of Lonlo. .is .soon .as the l.iw for iht*
cxpropri.ition of the tohacco factories has heen ^iven pnhlic.ition.

of
•

tlic

tobacco rrviiuu'.

stll

sli.ill

U'positfd in warchousrs at

its
:

Consul-Ceneral Ernest L. Harris, writing from Smyrna,
gives the following particulars concerning the tobacco-growing
industry in that part of Asia Mim^r:
Fonnerly the only tobacco cultivated in the vilayet or province of Aidin was that known as Magnesia tobacco, which was
finely flavored, contained a good (piantity of saltpeter, and
caused no irritation to the throat. This tobacco was consumed
throughout the vilayets of Aidin and Konia and its culture was
imi)ortant in the Casaz of Saroukhan. Since the establishment
of the Regie (monopoly), planters, believing that the former
was obliged to buy all the tobacco produced, started to grow
the plant on a large scale, paying no attention to (|uality. This
subse(|uently resulted in the substitution for Magnesia tobacco
of that known as Ayassolouk (ancient Ephesus) tobacco,
termed after the locality in which it was cultivated for the first
time. The seed was taken from European Turkey and the crop
obtained was very satisfactory.
Ayassolouk tobacco can not
be used alone it must be mixed with other grades in the j)roportion of from 3 to to. The best field gets exhausted in five or
SIX years and it can not produce g(XMl Ayassolouk tobacco

Louis Schneider, local
Schneider first «leclared he hati
sal<M)nist. for Sj^S on a note.
already paid S.^fx) more than he sli<»uld on the note, and when
the court mihlly suggested "he wouldn't pay S^k) he <lidn't
owe," Louis jumped behind the li(|U<>r law to avoi«l payment.
He said the note had been given him by the Waldorf .\storia
Cigar Company. The case was post|)oned to permit the filing

thereafter.

of a new

:

;

(

American Tobacco Company's Annual "Meet".

The annual meeting

i>f

the .\merican

Tobacco Company is
of Cncle's Sam's big

The activity
due to be held .March <^th.
stick and the general eagerness to look into eorporation matters on the part of in<livi<luals an<l governments are likely to
give a nicotine tinge to tlu' .\. T. (o.'s discussion*^, as would
be the case with any large corjMtratiou of >iniilar ramifications.

J^othschild

brief.

^:

I'.ros.

are suing
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CLEVELA.XD.
The

two months of business for 1910 have
been upon
he whole rather .satisfactory to
the box makers here Orders
have reached the box manufacturers
stea<lilv and some have
first

been of considerable si/e. bactories
are all reported to be runM.ng on fu tune and the usual
forces of emplovees are fiu.ling
steady xyork. The lumber market
<loes not show much change
and while (piotations are firm a sufficient
supplv has been so far
1

obtainable.

in

Box Association Meeting.
(

(

).\\ i:.\

TK

).\

of

was

\>«s<»ciati<tii

\\\-tnii i'v^AV IJox Maker's
luld at tlic Aiulitnriiiin llotd,
llu'

and was well at\^.£j^
tciidtd.
wore nia<k' by oftuials
lnl^.'K•^tillJ^ reports
and a healthy proj^ress of the association was shown. An invitation had been extended to ICastern ci}^^ar box makers to
nuit with the members of the Western association, bnt the invitation was not accei)te<l t<) the extent that was hoped for.
'{'here an- many matters alVectin},^ the box in<lnstry that a
closed siK'ial interconrse of the members of the indn^try wonld
be very desirable, bnt it appears the Western association is
(

abont the

liicaj^'n,

I'tliniarv

I5tli

and

i^>tli,

<»idy local or^'ani/ation of its kind,

or rather in the

has held to;;ether and worked harmoniously
for the best j^ood of all concerned.
)nestions of trade relations, trade ethics, transi)ortation,
insurance, credits and numerous other thin«,'s are all matters
tra<le.

that

that can be |)rotitably discussed at such meetin<;s, to the edifica-

business was, of course, the first tlntuj^ht, but the
social features which had been provided for the visitiuL,'

<»f all.

many

members also helpecl to produce practical results.
Semi-ammal meitinj^^s have been the rule and

these will

be maintaiiK'(l.

The Lumber
Consiileriu}^ that l-'ebruary

month

the

cij^'ar

\utx

is

Situation.

usually somewliat of a

manufacturers here

feel

(juiet

that trade lias

can be attributed, however,
larj^H'ly to the facts tliat the lar.m'r manufacturers of this city
have been kept moderately busy. ] 'rices on lumber a])pear to
be advaiicinjj^, altlioujj;li no material chan<.(c in the prices of the
kept

u])

encouraj^diij^dy

well.

It

he
have yet been made to the ciJ,^'lr trade.
possibility of such an action beconiin,^,^ absolutely necessary is
causinj^j some little dissatisfaction in the box tra<le and if the
demand for boxes should increase and lumber prices continue
to stifTen the cijjjar box manufacturers will i)robably find their
onlv salvation in an advance of prices.
finishe*!

is (juite

that he has reason to feel hopeful of building

among

foljdwing froni

from cigar box manufacturers are almost unanimous to the elTect that trade during the month of b\'bruary was
somewhat below late averages. It was a short month at any
rate and in several States several legal iKtlidays also intervened
which has reduced the actual number of business days to a
minimum. It would be unfair, however, to intimate that the
box men are discouraged for, in comuion with cigar manufaccigar trade during the present year, and in which they

must of

necessity ])articipate to a considerable extent.

PTTTr.ADFJ.riTTA.

The box manufacturing firm of IJrinker \labaney report
that their business was much
better during bebruary than it
was dunng the first month of the vear.
Thev even sav that

believe

1

up an extensive

them.

11.

II.

machines are now practically all busv aiKlthat
the p'resent
outl(H>k IS (luite promising.
Orders are being receive.l daily
from both local and out-of-town cigar Ih.x
factories.

.Sheip

housy is confident that within a short time business will take a
decided turn for the better. They also declare that in view of
the steady advance in the price of lumber it is becoming absofor the manufactured
lutely necessary to get more money
product. No attempt has yet been made to raise the price, but
they expect that a general
to

come before
Sheip

&

movement

in that direction is

Bottom Facts About Burley.

bound

Tobacco Sold and on Hand.

loug.

The
following

\ aiidegrift. Inc., state that tln^y liavt experienced

a good healthy business during l"\'bruary with an actual increase in the demand in several departments of their business.

evidence that is still much encouragement for the situation and are satisfied that a general improvement will be
noticeable within the next few weeks. They have had a good
business not only in their cigar box department, and in the cigar
box lumber department they say that they have been actually
Lumber has been advancing steadily, they .say, and that
l)usy.
it is only a <|uestion of time until they have to ask higher prices
for boxes.
They say it will be absolutely impossible to make
l>oxes at the prices obtained for them during last year, if the
In fact, they figure it out
present price of lumber juevails.

There

box manufacturer will soon have no alternative and
he will have to obtain more money for his goods or he will

that the
that

eventually be force<l out by actual kisses.

NEW

YORK.

being offered the trade by The Chas.
It is proStut^f Co. and is called the ])yrograpliic cigar box.
duced in a burnt wood afi'ect and invented and patented by Mr.
(has. Stutz of that firm. By the use of this box no lithographic work is re(|uired, no paper used except for inside linTh corners are either dove-tailed or nailed just as reing.

A

novel package

is

In ai)pearancc

doubtless will

it

is

])r()ve (|uite

handsome package and
an innovation in the box trade.
certainly a

Recent strikes among cigar manufacturers in Cincinnati
has naturally had the effect of interfering with business of the
boxmakers to some extent. lUit trade has been somewabt better during the i)ast couple of weeks, as the strike difficulty is
about Hearing a solution.

The P.astian Cigar Box Co. has completed its removal to
223 West Liberty street and operations in the new premises
have been in progress for the past four weeks. The house reports that the installation of some new nailing and sawing ma-

H.

S.

SOUDER

Prominent Cigar Box Manufacturer
Souderton, I'a.

at

"

The Geise Cigar Box

Co. has been kept moderately busy,

and they take the general improvement in business
conditions
as a fair indication that the cigar box
makers can also expect
a reasonable gain in the volume of business
which they may
do.
The recent Cincinnati strike did not reflect any particular
adverse effects

in their business.

The Aman & Sandman Co. have

recently been giving considerable attention to the development of a larger
business in
the making of packing boxes, and from all
accounts they have
succeeded encouragingly well, with a number of new
customers

With a steady business among
in this city

and

cigar manufacturers both
throughout the State the demand for cigar boxes

has also shown a steady improvement during this month. The
present trade conditions are all the more pleasing because of
the fact that they are regular and box makers can continue box
making upon a regular scale of time. Overwork is nc^t regarded
as profitable business in the box industry, consetiuently a steady

demand

for boxes

rush orders

all

decidedly more preferable than so
coming in in a heap.
is

many

outlook as very favorable to them.

Havana cigar?

has taken an office in the Lan<l Title l»uildllroad and Chestnut streets and will engage extensively

amounts of Burley tobacco have been sold so

far

on the chief

markets:
H

t

<<

'1

'

'Louisville, 27,000,000 pounds.

'Lexington, i9,ooo,ocx) ixjunds.
" '(Including 1,500.00^3 jxainds
resold.)
'"Alt. Sterling, 15,000,000; Cincinnati. 3,000,000. This is
a total of 62,5(X).o(X) pounds, with possibly 8,cxx),ooo or 10,000,(X)0 from all other i)laces.
So you will see that the statement
that the bulk of the Burley crop has been sold outside the poo!
"
is

ridiculous.'

Ninth District Production During 1909.

According to inventories filed in the Internal Revenue Department the production during the year of uyty^) in the Ninth
District of Pennsylvania amounted to 310,213,720 cigars and
288.552 |)oun(ls of chewing and smoking tobacco. The revenue realized by the Government during that year on cigars
amounted to .$930,641.16 and the revenue on tobacco amounted
^'> ^^^J'.V.VISThe aggregated production of cigars re(|uired
over 3i.O(x> ship|)iiig cases, and inasmuch as a large pro|)ortion of the cigar outi)ut in
it

fair to estimate that

An

ing at

& Vandc-

not borne out by the figures.
The society has
in the pool 120,000,000 pounds out of
an estimated crop of 196,000,000 pounds.
The latest reports show that the following
is

now

put

there were

uj) in

twentieth packages,

re(|uired

6,204,270

it

cigar

b< )xes.

grift. Philulelphia,

Sheip, formerly connected with Sheip

This

reduction in the price of lumber for some time to
come, although they anticipate the arrival of a considerable (juantity
of cedar logs in New York this spring.

man who lo.st $1500 on the street rewarded the
boy who found it with a stogie. Query: How much money
would the man have to lose in order to make him part with an

Tl.

the

on their books. They announce that they find that
cedar is still
a mighty scarce article and they do not expect
any perceptible

chines they will have as complete a i)laut as they could hope
They are well ef|uipj)ed with a goodly supply of lumber
for.
to last them i<n- .some months to come, and regard the present

Jen^me

official

Courier-Journal of I'ebruarv i8lh has the
facts coiiceruiiig Burley tran.sactions:

statement published in a Cincinnati
paper this morning that more Hurley tobacco of
the crop of
1909 had already been .s,.ld on the open markets than the Burley
Tobacco Company claimed to have in its pcx)l, Miss Alice
Lloyd, head of the publicity bureau of the company,
made the
following statement

DETROIT.

CINCINNATL

Louisi'illc

"When shown

is

Rcj)orts

turers, they feel that there will be a noticeable revival in the

we

Mfg. Co. report that business is now
coming in fairly goo<l shape an<l that the dull spell which they
This
intticed immediately after New Near seems to be broken.

The

it

Report.

INDIANAPOLIS.

their

(|uired.

Manufacturers*

make

lie has an ac(|uaintance with the

'1

l)<)xes

likely that he will

cigar box trade throughout the entire country and

(

tion

it

cigar box lumber a specialty.

A

box

the lumber business, and

A

Bo.ston

average of twenty pounds of tobacco may be calculated
to every thousand cigars, therefore, there was a consumption
in this production of goods of 6,204,275 pounds of leaf tobacco.
In that district there were also manufactured 241,300
cigarettes.
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News From

Live
Manila

Yet

Pacific Coast.

No

Product

Injures

Domestic

—Trade

Visitors

Come and Go — Local Trade

Cigar Sales

Slot

Machines

Jottings.

.S.w Francisco, Feb. 19.
IIIIJ'".

a

furtlur inipnivcinciit

is

noted

in

the Pacific

(oast ci^ar business as a whole, the local trade

W*""""

not
are some discour-

ahnj^^thcr satisfactory, and tlicrc
San J'Vancisco
•'k'hiK features elsewiuTe.
rcjxdt btisiiicss cfjniparativcly
inclined to appear cheerful

(juiet,

retailers

and while the jobbers are

now

is

practically compelled to reduce their prices to

meet the

competition of the United Cigar Stores, and it is understood
that unless the jobbers follow suit some of the importers will
distribute their price lists am<tng the retail trade.

Wolf, of Castle IJros., Wolf ^: Sons, has been doing
good work for Manila cigars in the Fast. He has disposed of

W.

all

11.

that could be spared

f(»r

the ICastern trade out of the last

expected he will
make permanent arrangements for the disposal of all that can
be secured beyond the re(|uirements of the local trade.
Fdw. Wolf, of the ImIw. \\ olf Company, is also staying in
the East longer than he expected, and will not return before
He is having great success with his
the end of the month.
shipment, and

is

.still

in the Fast,

where

it

is

market
before returning. He sold ofT a million and a half cigars which
were sent to New York in advance, and since then has had
several additional consignments forwarded out of the stock
Manila

lines, for

which he expects

to establish a regular

New York

of Manila
K.
goods. He has established a firm in Manila under the name of
F. M. Flam & Co., and appears to be devoting most of his at-

M. Flam

is

also in

Cohn, of the American-Manila Cigar Company,
returned recently from the North, where he disposed of a large
stock of Manila goods.
Arthur liachman, president of S. Uachman & Co., has just
returned from an extended trip in the Fast. He is preparing
a new campaign on the "Pennant" cigar, the company's princiof this brand in
l)al 5-cent line, and will .soon have a new size
.\I.

stock.

Mcintosh. Coast agent for the R. A. Patterson Tol)acco Comi)any, returned early this month from a visit to
Richmond, Va., and is introducing some new brands.
W.

W.

called

Wood,

representing l>erriman P>ros., has gone to
Los Angeles after a stay of several weeks in San I'>ancisc(\
C.

J.

Horn & Co.

suffered

little

delay on account of their

fire

of two weeks ago. They reopened a few days later in a temporary place at Drum and Sacramento streets, where they will
remain until the building is repaired. There is api)arently some
The stock was fully indifficulty in adjusting the insurance.
surecl, but the insurance men will allow only about .Si^.cxxi
damage, while the company claims injury greatly in excess of

New

York.

New York

Haullv, Mass.
City.

here IS still very l.tdo uiiproyemcnt t«.
report in the leaf tobacco
Il.mses haviiiK really satistactory l.usiness
are very exceptional,
al lionuh some fair-sized orders have
heen received from road men
lie Ktharyic condition anioiiK^ oi^?ar
mamifacturers in several of the
inorc iinp..rtant ciKar-pro(hicin.«: .States appears
to be reflected more
plainly now than for several weeks past the
desultory condition of
trade.
It seems that the manufacturers
are not buying goods in any
I..irticul.ir <|iiaiitity for future consummation,
but only in such quantities as they may feel need of for early use.
Prices have receded somewhat in several of the growin" States, but little activity is
reported and
apparently the huvmg movement is at present at
a standstill
.Much attention is now being given to the rapidly
approaching
sales of new .Sumatra tobaccos and quite a contingency
is about due
I

that amount.

n

Leo M. Lehmann, Coast representative of

the

I'd

Provedo

.

rka

I

factory,

is

now

with the trade

in

.Southern California.

Danziger, Coast representative of Wertheimer liros.,
is calling on his customers in the North, in company with .Sam
Wertheimer, of the factory. Mr. Wertheimer will leave for
the Fast, however, in a few days, leaving Mr. Danziger to comI.

plete the trip alone.

D. H. Moulsdale, representing .Sanchez & Maya, is expected shortly on a visit to Tillman & Bendel, the local jobbing
agents.

A. Pastene, of the Manila Cigar Company, left last week
for Manila, where he expects to remain for some time.
E. Judell, of II. L. Judell & Co., distributors of the

to arrive at

Amsterdam.

he Havana market has ben quiet and such purchases as
have been
m.Kle were apparently prompted by the need of goods
for immediate
use.
Prices are. however, firm.
I

Flisardo

Havana

cigar and the

La Union Manila

line, is

making

another trip through Oregon.

Lex Ehrman, of

&

Co., has returned

the large local house of

from a

Ehnnan

Hros.

trip East.

A. Strauss, of Celestino, Vega & Co., is visiting
Rinaldo & Co., the local di.stributors of the La Venga bran<l.

11.

G. W. Whitaker, manager of the John P.ollman Company,
is taking a vacation at Honolulu.
old-time retailer of this city, has bought
J. C. Leary, an
out the business conducted since the fire at Fillmore and Sutler
streets

by

S. E.

Holmes.

Kasscr Bros., who conduct a number of cigar stores here,
have arranged to take (|uarters in a new building now under
construction on Market street between Powell and Stockton,
which they will occupy as soon as possible.
II. Bohls, of H. Bohls & Co., local smoking tobacco and
cigarette manufacturers, has just recovered from a severe illness.

I'rank Bishop, of

W. M. Gemmill &

cigar manufacturers, has been in

Co., Pennsylvania

San Francisco

for the last

week.

in

the Blue Grass.

a Ken-

Quite a picturesque sight, for a stranger at
tucky'tobacco bed stretching hundreds of feet on level ground,
with clean streets for getting through them. Yet there is often
Kentucky tobacco
little profit either to tenant or landlord in a
exbed. An average yield in the Blue Grass region, .says an
change, is about 1200 pounds per acre, which, sold at even 8
cents a pound, gives little profit at harvest time. The tremendous tax laid by the Government, the tax on fertility of soil and
being
the expense attached to the immense barns, some of these
24x60x200 feet, is very great. A Pittsburgh critic who has been
down there says the morals of the tenantry is decadent and that
with
there is no interest in live .stock. These backsets, coupled
least, is

night rider
the iron rule of the trust and the bloody hand of the
some secas opposing forces, throws a melancholy shadcnv over
tions of the Blue Grass tobacco region.

appears that a numl.er of tobacco farmers in this
vicinity made
contracts early last fall for the sale of their
tobacco at wh.'it they
bought were very elegant prices. They did not
then reali/e that .n
iHxmi was on lu-nce their astonishment
wa'; all the
irreater
when
recently they discovered that they really had tlieir
t..bacco on hand aiul
were o bl.g.-d to resell it. X<w purchasers, however,
have now been
tound. but the loss to the farmers represented by the
.litTerence between
what they had expected to receive and what thev will now
actually
rceive amounts to a considerable sum of money.
It

North
It

is

stated here the

first

from the sweat room and

lot

of tobacco

enough

is

Hatfifj-d.

Mass.

about ready to be taken

on hand to refill them again
as soon as they shall have been emptied. Tobacco is now
about all off
the poles, and in this section it is reported to h.ive been
pretty well
taken up. with the exception of a few lots which are s.ud to
be held at
rather fancy figures.

that

is

Prices offered at present are not so high as they

were when the buying season was commenced in fact as low as
9
cents a nouml is being offered, and accepted, too. by some farmers.
;

J.

in the interest

tention to this line at present, though as far as known he still
acts as representative (jf I. Lewis cS: Co. in the Coast territory.

(jabe

the Eastern cigar

Not All Heaven

held here.

men who have

on the local
trade within the last few days are P. Meyer, of the Cortez Cigar
Company's factory, and A. Santaellas, manufacturer of the
"Optimo," one of the most popular lines on the Coast.

is

obvious that their sales are
not as lar^e as they had expected. The retailers here are disa|>i)ointed over the failure to secure certain concessions which
they were confnlent would be ^(ranted, such as that of operating
slot machines, while in the north, where local jobbers formerly
had a large following among the saloons, the "dry" movement
has greatly curtailed the volume of business. The Manila cigar
business is also responsible for a material falling off in sales of
domestic cigars, though tliis was not noticed very much until
recently.
At first all the jobbers had hopes of a profitable importing business, but in the final show-down there are only two
or three independent jobbers or brokers who are able to get
many of the Manilas direct, the others having to depend upon
the firms who first secured a foothold in the Islands.
( )wing
to a disj)ute over the proper valuation of Manila
goods, a large lot of both cigars and cigarettes was held for
some time in the local custom house, but the matter has been
adjusted, the (iovermnent holding that the valuation on which
internal revenue tax is based should be the wholesale price in
The goods have accordingly been released
the United States,
on payment of the additional charges by the local consignees.
.Some of the Manila importers are complaining about the
exorbitant prices charged for the g(H)ds by certain jobbers and
retailers, who they say will injure the market if they persist
in the attempt to make abnormal profits. The local retailers are
it

^s

Among

Pennsylvania.

Wkst

Philadklphi.\.

Notwithstanding the general dullness in the cigar industry several
ol(
local leaf houses have reported transactions of more
than ordinary
volume, but the instances have not been numerous.
It is intimated
th.nt some slight concessions have been made in prices,
and the more
active sales are attributed to be due. in a measure, to this fact.
bi the Havana market conditions are regarded as nearly normal
an<l some activity is noted in the demand for the finest types
of leaf
at prices that are being well maintained.
Suinatra has been moving in moderate quantities and the volume
of trading in this type of leaf has been about as large as
could be
reasonably expected at this time of the year, for attention is naturally
largely directed to the forthcoming nw goods in Holland.
Lancaster.
Quite .a slump has occurred in the prices being paid for the new
crops in this vicinity, although it was reported a couple of weeks ago
that a considerable portion of the crops has been taken.
There are
very few packers here who will admit that there have been extensive
purchases and the concensus of opinion is that much tobacco has been
actually taken and that was the general belief at that time.
The indicati<»ns that farmers are now inclined to accept what the leaf packers
regard a more agreeable price for the new crops may result in renewed
activity among buyers, most of whom had withdrawn from the field.
When it was ascertained that the more important factors in the buying
movement were not taking the crops at the higher figures, the farmers
promptly began to intimate their inclination to moderate their demand,
and it may prove to have been their salvation. It is pretty generally
admitted by them that it would not have been the most profitable thing
for them to pack their own tobacco if they did not succeed in getting
the prices that they were holding out for.
It is seldom that a farm
packing will command quite as much money as when it passes through
the hands of a regular packing house for the simple reason that goods
are usu.illy somewhat better handled by the packers whose facilities
both for packing and marketing are, of course, superior to those possessed by the farmers.
The market for old goods has remained very quiet, and only small
transactions have been consummated, but the market is pretty well
depleted of old stock, and what remains in the packers' hands is certainly
not causing them any alarm.
York.
With the exception of a few tobacco salesmen who report satis.

factory leaf business, local leaf dealers are not so elated with the
present prospects among cigar manufacturers of a large and immediate
increase in business.
The fact that a number of factories are closing
temporarily and others stocking up goods, is certainly not conducive to
the belief that trade conditions are really wholesome.
There is some
little buying of the new crops, but prices have been somewhat lower
and the goods are being taken over slowly.

New

England.

Hartford.
Nearly all the local packing houses are engaged in handling the
new crops, which are being taken at the various warehouses as rapidly
as facilities will permit. It is stated that rather slow progress is being
made at some of the warehouses and that this is owing to the fact that
tobaccos which are being delivered are not up to their standard, and
that consequently packers arc not really eager to accept certain crops.
Tn other words, the intimation is that some buyers arc trying to evade
their contract, and the idtimate result may not be altogether pleasing to
everyone.

to

The moderate weather we have lately had
the work of packing and stripping the new

are a little below those of earlier sales, and at
there are busy forces at work.

Hatfikld, Mass.

has been most favorable
crops. Prices at present
nearly all the warehouses

Wisconsin.
Edcfrton.

Not only has

the buying movement quiete<l down perceptibly, but
prices now being offered are somewhat below the general average. This
means that there have been some rejections of early purchases, and the
movement of leaf is not at all of an encouraging nature. The market
in old goods also shows very little activity and the volume of business
that is being done is marie up almost wholly of small transactions, several hundred cases having been taken recently by F.astern handlers.
The new crops are being received somewhat regularly and (ielivery
days are being set by warehousemen to take in the goods ns fast as they
can be taken care of at the warehouse, where the work is progressing
as rapidly as can be with the help available. It is estimated that about
half of the purchases have thus far been received.

New

England Gossip.

firm of T. R. Haas & Sons, of Hartford, have been recently
purchasing .several desirable crops of the loor) tobacco.

The

A. & W. F. Fuller Tobacco Company, of Hartfor*!. arc now
heart of their packing business. They operate other warehouses
and have made some extensive purchases of broad leaf and Havana seed.
F.

in the

The Ketchin & Hayes Tobacco Company, of Tarrifsville, are now
employing a force of 85 hands in their sorting and packing rooms.

Some

New York

rumors have been circulated here concerning a
house which had dealings in this section. If is being em-

illegitimate

phatically denied,

and

effort

is

being

made

to trace its authorship.

Mr. A. Bijur, of F. Roscnwald & Rros.. of
visitor at the firm's Connecticut warehouse.

New

York, was a recent

Mr. Maurice Hartman, a son of S. Hartman. has been admitted
Hartman. at Hart field.

to the firm of A. S.

The Connecticut Sumatra Tobacco Company Company, of which
Mr. Hartman. of the Ste.ine Hartman Company, is at the bear!, last
year raised 14 acres of sha<le grown tobacco at the farm in Ruckland.
Arrangements have been m.ide to raise 42 acres of shade-grown tobacco
this year.
In order to properly house such an extensive crop it will
be necessary for the firm to erect

new warehouses.

Agents of Keiser & Roasberg. of Buffalo. N. Y., have been traveling
through the Connecticut Valley lately selecting crops here and there.

American Tobacco Company at Wilmington. Del., started in operation Febniary 2nd, with 375 opTt was found that the force of instructors was inadeeratives.
f|uate and Superintendent Williams (|uickly ohtained ten addi-

The new

plant of the

tional experts to direct the help.
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T3HDE

GENERAL JOHN TIPTON:— 19,717.
For

1910. at

The Tobacco World,

established in

1881, has maintained

BIG STOCK:— 19,718.

a Bureau for the

purpose of Registering and Publishing claims of the adoption of Trade-Marks
and Brands for Cigars, Cigarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and Snuff.

h'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,

ft*^"

issuing Duplicate Certificate of Registration,

Applicants should be careful to

fully specify

LA ESTILAR:— 19,673.
ciK.irs,

I'<»r

ciK.irittcs,

clicrodt-.

^- ^^ ''y
^™UJ^'PARK ROSE:—
OGDEN
19,674.
^'^^'''

*'^

^''^'<'

*''•

'

and stories.

Registered I'ebH- M«'ffatt, Rockford, 111.

and riKarettes. ReKi^tercd February
A. M., by jI. I'.rowii, Chicago 111.
I'or eJKiir.s

14,

1910, al 9

CAPTAIN CONEY:— 19,675.
I'<»r

tered

ciK-irettes, tliewitiK and smoking t()!)acco.
RegisI'ebriiary 14, 1910, at 9 A. .M., by Symun.s-KrausMiian Co.,
ciK.'ir.s,

New York.
AL-KI:— 19,676.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
tobacco. Registered February 19,

cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco and sntifT. Regi>tered IVbruary 14, 1910, at 9 A. M., by
L. Newburger «,t i'.ro., Cincinnati, O.

NO. 87:— 19,677.
For

cigar.sr,

cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,

t..bacco.
Registered I-Vbruary
Miller, llarrisbnrg. 111

14,

1910,

chewing and smoking
at 9 j\. M., by E. M.

JOHN OF GAUNT:— 19,678.
l''or

cigarettes and cluroots.
Registered Febrnary
9 A. M., bv Calvert l.itliograpliing Co., Detroit. Mich.

cigar.s,

1''10. at

14,

SECRETARY McCULLOUGH:— 19,679.

cigars, cigarettes an<l cheroot.s.
Registered February 14,
1910, at 9 A. M.. bv Calvert Lithographing Co., Detroit, Mich.
SOL'S
19,680.
For cigars; cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobaccf).
Registered February 14, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Celestino
Co.. York, Pa.
Costello
D'S:— 19,681.
For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered February 15, 1910, at 9 A. M., by American Cigar Co.,
I-'or

RAYS:—
&

FIVE

New

York.

AMELIA GLOVER:— 19,682.
For cigars, cigarettes and

Registered February 15,
The National Tax Collecting Company, charged with the col
1910, at 9 A. M., by Heywood, Strasscr & Voigt Litho. Co., New
cher«>ots.

MR. McCHANIC:— 19,683.
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered February 15,
1^10. at 9 A. M., by Heywood, Strasrser & Voigt Litho. Co., New
York.

NEEDEM:— 19,684.

cigarettes and cheroots.
Registered February 15,
A. M.. bv Heineman Hros., l^altimorc. Md.

I'or cigars,

HMO.

at

'^>

50

50

&

Trade-Mark

16.

CALHOUN'S SPECIALS :-19,694.
For

cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
Registered February
1910, at 9 A. M., by Manuel Perez y Ca.. Chicago, 111.

MALTA QUEEN:— i9,685.

F«>r cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
Registered February 15, 1910, at 9
ing.

chewing and smoking tobacco.
A. M., by J. N. Williams, Read-

i"l-

CALHOUN'o HAVANA LONDRES:— 19,696.

I'or cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
Registered February
1910, at 9 A. M., by ^L•lnuel Perez y Ca., Chicago, 111.
19,697.
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered February
1910. at 9 A. M., by Bradford Cigar Co., Tulsa, Okla.

16.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered February 15, 1910, at 9 A. M., by J. N. Williams, Rcadh'or cigars, cigarettes,

cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
9 A. M., by J. N. Williams, Rcad-

15, 1910, at

b'or cigars, cigarettes and
1910. at 9 A. M.. by Moller,

Registered February

cheroots.

Kokeritz

&

Co.,

New

15,

York.

cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
Registered February 15,
1010. at 9 A. M.. by Moller, Kokeritz
Co.,
York.
19.690.
l'"(»r
cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
Registered February 16,
1910, at 9 A. M.. by Fritsch & Leglu, Rochester, N. Y.
19,691.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and s-togies. Registered February 16. 1910. at 9 A. M.. bv H. T. Rubenstein. Louisville. Ky.
19.692.
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered February 16,
1010. at 9 A. M.. bv A. M. Balfany, Duluth, Minn.

&

New

TOWN TALKS BEST:—

THE TWIN PORTS OF THE HEAD OF THE LAKES:—
PAT O'HARE:— 19,693.
cheroots, stogies, chewing and
tobacco. Registered February 16, 1910, at 9 A. M., by H.
encr & Son, York, Pa.
I'or cigars", cigarettes,

CONTRACTOR:—

Son, York, Pa.

ETHICAL SMOKER:—
St.

Loui*.

cigarettes, cheroots and stogies.
Registered February 17, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Kuppenheimer Cigar Co., Grand

Rapids. Mich.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and stogies. Registered Februarv 21. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by Union American Cigar Co., New York.
19,728.
Registered
February 21, 1910, at 9 .\. M., by
cigars.
For
l-'or

COMMODORE:—

Charles Mos'er.
cigars.

Charles AToscr.

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered February
1910. at 9 A. M.. by A. P. Snader & Co., Ephrata, Pa.

18,

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered February 18,
1910. at 9 A. M.. bv A. C. Henschcl
Co., Chicago, 111.
19,704.
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered February 18,
1910 at 9 A. M.. by A. C. Henschel
Co., Chicago, 111.
19,705.
For cigars, ciearettes and cheroots. Registered February 18,
1910. at 9 A. M.. by A. C. Henschel
Co., Chicago, 111.
19,706.
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered February 18,
1910. at 9 A. M.. by A. C. Henschel
Co., Chicago, 111.
19,707.
For cigars, cigarettes' and t^eroots. Registered February 18,
1910. at 9 A. M., b^- A. C. Mcn.chel
Co., Chicago, 111.
19,708.
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered February 18,
1910, at 9 A. M., by Petre, Schmidt
Bergmann, Philadelphia.
19,709.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered February 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by American Lithographic Co.,
York.
19,710.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroot??, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco.
Registered February 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Lesher
Cigar Mfg. Co.. Lansing, Mich.
19,711.
For cigars. Registered February 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Hummcll Si Co.. Ringhamton, N. Y.
19,712.
For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered February 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Sidney J. Freeman,

&

&

UNION LOVER:—

&

UNION MODEL:—

&

UNION JUDGE:—

&

POOR RICHARD:—

York.

Registered February
New York.

21,

1910,

at

9 A.

M.,

b^

JAVANA:— 19,730.

&

Registered bebruary 24.
.i;r.if)hic ( .V. \o\v V..rk

BERGEN COUNTY UNION LEAGUE CLUB:— 19 737
•or
^••^•'••'>.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered February 23, 1910, at 9 A. M., by The Rigby
Cigar Co.. Dayton. O.
19,731.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered February 23. 1910, at 9 A. M., by Somerset

DUTCH UNCLE:—

Cigar Factory. Sotncrset, O.

For

Registered February 23,
cigars, cigarettes and cheroots'.
lOin, at 9 A. M.. bv T. E. Rrooks
Co., Red Lion, Pa.
19,733.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing atid smoking tobacco.
Registered February 24, 1910, at 9 A. M., by American Lithographic Co..
York.
VIBIUS.— 19.734.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered February 24, 1910, at 9 A. M., by American Lithographic Co.,
York.
19,735.
I"or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered February 24, 1910, at 9 A. M., by American Lithographic Co.,
York.

&

SO LACRESTA:—

New

New

ROYAL SMILE:—
New

"^^

Kc^iMcrc.l Fc'bruarv
'"^ ^''" ^'-''-

''"''' ''"

""

I-or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
Registered February 24, 1910, at

tobacco

Maltmiore.

Md

24.

chewing ami smoking
9 A. M.. by HcincuKn.

TAMPA STYLE:— 19.739.
lom

•""'

*"

yn\^^\,^'^t''^'V^

TUC,^ukN:-19.-740:

'"''""''

Registered February 24.

^'''<^«-'"»''t^-

'^'^"^ ^""^ ''''^''''''^''

^'•^-

For

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and
smoking
Registered February 24. 1910. at 9 A. M., by Frank C.
Schwartz. Lancaster. Pa. .\ re registration
19.741.
For cigars-, cigarettes, chewing and smoking t..bacco.
Registered February 24. 1010. at 9 A. M.. by The M,.ehle
Lithographic
Co.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

tobacco.

PRIZELLA:—

ZARALIDE:— 19.742.
^'i^''\'""'-/'^r''»rcttes

10!"^*"

1010 at 9 A. M.. by
York.

and cheroots.

Heywood. Strasser

Registered February 2^
V.^igt Litho. Co., New'

^t

ORPHY:— 19.743.
f:'«;'»'-eftes

^'5^-\'''^'

mln""
1010 at

and cheroots.

Regi^ered February

9 A. M.. by Heyw.»od, Strasser

S:

ork.

Y

Voigt Litho. Co..

2$,

New

MISS TOPSY:— 19.744.
^''^'•\'"^' i'K-'rettes
and cheroots.
mln""
1910 at 9 A. M.. by Heywo..,!, Strasser
York.

WILLIAM

Registered February 2.";.
Voigt Litho. Co.. New

&

KING:—

R.
19.745.
cigars, cigarettes, chewing and sniokin^r t.ibaoco
Rciri^tered February 25. 1010. at
A. M.. bv Schtnidt .t Co.. New York

For

HAVANA GRANT:— 19.746.

In )r cigars. ciLMrettes. chewing an«l •smoking
tr^bacc^
Registered February 25. 1910. at 9 A. M.. bv Winter Cigar
Mfg Co
'
New ^ ork.
'

EGYPTIAN PHARAOHS:— 19.747.
I'.^r cigarettes.
kc-gi>tercd February 25. 1910. at 9 A.
^..Alexander Iladdad, New York.

.M.,

by

TENOL:— 19.748.
cigarettes and cheroots.
A. M.. by \Vm. Steiner, .Sons

^'K-^rs.

1910. at

PLANTA PRIMA:— 19.749.

Registered February 25.

&

Co.,

New York

For cigars and cigarettes. Registered February 25,
A. M.. by KoelleMueller Label Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

1910 at 9

CHIEF FIVES:— 19,750.

For cigars and cigarettes. Registered February
M by KoelleMueller Label Co., St. Louis, Mo.

A.

JOHN KARL:— 19,732.

/'«;"-ctt»'^aM.| ch.io..t,.

REKC,M*S:-\9:;3V."-

,n!"i""

Vor

UNION GRADE:— 19,703.

UNIpN DELIGHT:—

New

UNION REPUBLIC:— 19.729.
I'or

HAVANA SPLINTS:— 19,702.

Mo.

SHAWNEE:— 19,727.
VICE

241:— 19,701.
For cigars,

25,

1910

at

9

.

SUPREME STAG:— 19.751.

cigars, cigarettes, chewing and sm(»king tobacco.
Registered February 26, 1910, at 9 A. M., by KoelleMueller Label Co.
'
l-'or

St.

Louis'.

Mo.

FIRST BUCK:— 19,752.
lM)r cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking toI>acco
Registered February 26, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Koelle Mueller Label Co
.St.

•

Louis-, Mf).

NEW SEAL:— 19,753.
For cigars and cigarettes. Registered F'Vbruary 26, 1910
A. M.. by A. C. Henschel ^t Co.. Chicago, 111.

at

9

LOVER'S SEAL:— 19,754.
Vor cigars and cigaretteRegi^tered February
Henschel & Co., Chicago, III.

A. M., by A.

C

26,

1910. at 9

New

THE NEST:—

I'or

TELL MA:—

New

Henry Traiser

THINKO:—

ASTULO:— 19,688.

MERANO:— 19,689.

cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
Registered February 17,
1910, at 9 A. .NL. bv Hondy
Lederer,
York.
19,699.
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered February 17,
1910. at 9 A. M., bv II. Schoenbrum, New York.
19,700.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots', stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered February 17, 1910, at 9 A. M., by H. W. Heff-

&

DEC RAVATORS:—

CUBAN CLUB HOUSE:—

For

cigai-. cigarctles. cluro,.ts. chewing; and sni..king
tobacco.
l')10. at 9 A. .M.. bv Aincrican Litho-

l'..r

ROYHARDY:—

JOLLY MOLLY:— 19,687.
Registered February

16.

ALMOND TASTE:— 19,698.

GOOD DEED:—

STAR TIP:— 19,686.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots', stogies, chewing and smoking
Registered February 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by II. J. Max
& Co.. Quaker City, O.
19.721.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered February 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by II. J. Max
Sa Co.. Quaker Citv, O.
19,722.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered February 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by H. J. Max
Co., Quaker City, O.
19,723.
cigars,
cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
For
tobacco. Registered February 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by 11. J Max
Sc Co.. Ouaker Citv. O.
19,724.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered February 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by II. J. Max
Si Co.. Quaker City. O.
19.725.
h'or cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
Registered February 21.
1910. at 9 A. M.. bv A. C. Henschel & Co., Chicago, 111.
19.726.
F<ir cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tr>bacco.
Registered February 21, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Morris Silverstein,

AZELE:—
16,

SOLARMAS:— 19.736.

tiros..

BAGATTOS:—

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered February
1910, at 9 A. M., by Manuel Perez y Ca., Chicago, 111.

&

City. O.

j

BIGONETS:—

CALHOUN'S SMOKERS:— 19,694.

cner

>

and smoking
by
II. J. Max
j

tobacco.

cents,

STUDHOUSE:—

Quaker

Co.,

stogies, chewing
1910, at 9 A. M.,

For

cents.

the use of desired

chewing and smoking
9 A. M., by H J Max

CON VERTERS :— 19,720.

SAPULPA:—

cigars-, cigarettes,

I'Vjr

of Registration,

19, 1910, at

LITTLE STOCK:— 19,719.

1

and Publishing Transfer

Registered February
Co.. Quaker City. O.

it

Cost of Registration, Certificate and Publication is $ for each Trade-Mark.
For Searching a title which does not result in registration, 25 cents.
transferring

'

tobacco.

All Trade-Marks to be registered and published should be addressed to The
Tobacco World Corporation, 102 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, accompanied by the necessary fee, unless special arrangements have been made.

For
For

and cheroots. Registered February \9
Q A. M.. by Brinker & Habaney, Indianapolis Ind.

cigars, cigarettes

57

smoking

W.

HefT-

New

York.

MANHATTAN NEST:— 19,713.
Registered
cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
York.
1910. at 9 A. M.. by Sidney J. Freeman,
19,714.
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered
1910. at 9 A. M.. by Herman L. Castle, Chicago,

February

19,

New

FELIX FAURE:—

O. G.

ruary

February

have purchased the property at the rear of their factory
in Boston miming back to South Margin and Hale streets,
winch addition has doubled their factory ca[)acity. By the acof the new premises, twenty-two thousand feet of
Hoor space will be added and the factory will have a frontage on

and stogies.

Registered Feb-

Adams, Tampa,

Certain stockh«)lders in the Ohio Cigar

Company, hav-

ing stores at 615 Chestinit and 705 ( )live street, .St. Louis, asked
for a receivership, Feb. uth, one of their grounds being that
.Mr. (ihio pays high salaries to .salesmen and si)en(ls much in
wining and dining prospective customers. The entertainment

account for

last

December was $625.

A

peaceable settlement

is

expected.

19.

Fla.

and stogies. Registered Feb9 A. M., by L. R. Adams, Tampa, Fla.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots
19, 1910, at

makers of the famous Pippins

Sociable Mr. Ohio.

111.

HAVANA SMOKERS:— 19,716.

For

Co., Inc.,

cigars,

three streets.

UM YUM SMOKERS:— 19,715.
cigars, cigarettes, cheroots
ruary 19. 1910. at 9 A. M., by L. R.

&

Co. Expanding.

(|uisition

For

For

Ilciiry Traiser

&

DuKK

GooDr.OE, a Central Kentucky tobacco grower, set
out two acres in a good quality of tobacco plants and realized
therefrom $800, or $400 per acre, as a reward for his thrift and

I'Vank E. Averitt has j)iirchased the entire stock of the
I'Vank Averitt Cigar Company, owning a string of cigar stands,

his scientific cultivation.

with lKad(|iiarters at Des Moines, Iowa.
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WOLF BROS. & CO

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

Sale,

Wanted and

puis

VIRGINIA

MANUFACTURERS OF
A FINE LINE OF

Special Notices

Nickel

rah: for

dkpar mknt, three cents a word, with a minimum charc;e of fifty cen
payable in advance

PERIOUE
MIXTURE

Cigars

is

i

pUKEOjTPEN,,
Situations Wanted.

on grood coninil.ssion basis, to sell fine line of seed
five-cent goods in the West and also the Pacific
Coast.
Give particular.s of former employment. Address Reliable. Box
13, care of The Tobacco World.
l-l-r.

and Havana and

SALESMAN WANTI]!)— By
.seed

Special Notices.

rlglit

eslablishod Philadelphia hou.se. to

A MA.N'lJ-ACTncKR

«.f

with

<iii-K'.s|i)tii<|<ii('r

u

.St.,

Chkatfo,

johlx-r.s.

Box

For

6-17-he

III.

FOR SALE OR LEASE — A

cigur l.s open to
iiox 5, care of The

Addrcs.s

TiiltarcM World.

conditions

I'AcruRV

iii<k«l f,'iKHl.s «l«Klre.s a few
S|Mii;il atlciitlMii Kivi-n (o private brand.s.
l>lr)K a<<iMiiilM.
1, car«' ol Tlu- Tohacio \Vorl«l.
iiiaklriK'

more

we

sell

machine that makes 5000 cheroots

your output.

money and

Demand

unlimited.
Winget Mfg. Co., York, Pa,

On

YOU
get what you want by tending for our prices
requirement*.

WOOD

FOR

dally.

YEARS

30

we have been

catering to the Cigar Trade and we have the beat
equipped Factory in the United State* for taking care of
your
needs. Write today for our quotation* on

certain
2-1-Ji

FOR SALE— The

Universal Cigar Bunch Machine Improves the quality
of the cigar, reduces th» cost. Increases capacity
makes paste work
and novelty packages successfully; thousands already in use; jstnt on ten
days' trial to responsible parties. Winget Mfg. Co., York, Pa.
7-22-tf.

Job-

save

on Cigarmakers'

Sale.

Profits are greater tlian in line cigars.

2-15-c.

I';STAIU.ISIII']I»

of

will

rvlial.lo 2 for 5-c«nt .short filler

I'cli.-ihlo

sell line

and Havana goods in city and vicinity. Excellent opportunity for
man. Address Box 22. care The Tol>acco World.
2-i-c

MONROK ADLEH,
CIGAR BROKE IL
L.i Salhi

The American
New
Tobacco Company York

WANTED— Salesman,

as superinttndont of cififar factory. Twenty years*
txiKTUruM'.
All hriinchf's.
Good references. Address Qualifled, Box
18, care of The Tobacco World.
1-1-r.

3«;

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

Salesmen Wanted.

SITUATION WANTKI)

59

;

Address
3-1-c

Cigar Boxes,

Cigar Labels,

Cigar Ribbons,

CIGARMAKERS' SUPPLIES GENERALLY.
Texas' Big Yield

in

Bad Tobacco

Tobacco.

for

Good

in

THE QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP COMMEND THEM
TO YOUR FAVOR.

Asia Minor.

'I'lii-

IxKtks

Texas, show
riie

ail

(»f

tlic

iiicrcasinj;

reveime

What

Kcvfiiuc Ojllcctor at Dalla.s,
dcniand for the lunc star weed.

re|)nrt

for

tlie (jiiarter

eixliiij;

December

known

as the Regie contract system in tobacco
growing has resulted in greatly inferi(jr tobacco in Asia Minor.

liittriKil

is

According to accounts, the tobacco formerly grown there was
of fine flavor and contained a good quantity of saltpetre. Xo
irritation of the throat resulted from its use, and its culture
was deemed important. With the coming of the monopoly
j)lanters were informed that the Regie was obliged to buy all
the tobacco grown, the result being a great increase in (piantity
and a big decrease in (|uality. A further result has been the

31,

showed that J'exas leaf dealers sold to manufacturers
1().5(>() poumls of tol)acco,
h'or the precediiij^ (juarter there
was sold throuj^di the same source but 5,I3<S jHUinds. The difference in the ligures is due partly to the fact that the demand
for leaf tobacco is greater durinj; )ctober, November and December than <lurinjj^ the three months precedinjj. However, it
is declared that the fij^nires for the last (|uarter were never beIMie .sales are all made from the bifth Disf<»re a[)proached.
trict of Texas and are made largely to Eastern and Northern
H/x;.

1

(

substitution of a tobacco

known

as .\yassolouk (ancient I^phe-

sus) for the magnesia tobacco, which was famed for

smoking

its

delicate

Recent Patents

Waters, of Middletown, N. Y.. has bought II. C.
Iloagland's tobacco store at 33 West Main street, whose
health compels him to sell.
Mr. Waters has been with A. M.
Ambler six years and boasts hosts of friends in Middletown.
I^.

Hartford. Conn.,

of Interest to Tobacconists.

941487, Match-scratcher, G. A. Barnes, New Haven.
Conn.
941490, Machine for packeting cigarettes, &c., E. L.
Bracy, Sacramento, Cal.
941966, Self-lighting cigar, D. G. Vale, Salem Townshp,
Meigs Co., Ohio.
942372, Tobacco-cutting machine, F. M. Beall and P. A.
Parker, Anadarko, Okla.

Joseph & Co. are opening a cigar
factory at (»i i'ratt street.
Mr. Joseph is reported as a fine
ju<lgc of tobacco and has had exj)erience witli several leading
.\t

j.

houses.

942434, Combined cigar lighter and cutter, G.

Camden, N.

The i'ransportation Committee of the Detroit Board of
Commerce is advising its members to sign the demurrage rules

111.

company.

S

MaKers

401-405

of

E. 91st S treet.

New YorK

W.

GLOBE CIGAR CO.
M...u.....of
pi^^ Cigars
EPHRATA, PA.
Prices

^nd Quality

'With Private

'will spedk for themserhesBrand. Samples submitted

We

supply e^ch Jobber

to responsible buyers.

Cigarette-tipping machine, S.
T..

Award and Gold Medal

We

Make

the

CUBAN EXPORT, BULLS

and BIG STOGIES

:

Cuttings, Scraps, Siftings

FOR SALE

New

HAND -MADE, LONG

A. Vandivcr, Chicago,

942688, Smoking-pipe. E. B. Whitney, Oakland, Cal.

Cig^ar Scraps, Clean

The North American Tobacco

Co.,

and Sound
236-248

OUR OTHER BRANDS:
Little

Write for Prices

BANK STREET
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

EYE,

First Quality,

ROYAL BLUE
Long

Filler.

at

World's Fair

CYCLONE

LINE.

Hand Made

CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

111.

:

—

and Quality of Stogies,
1904

JOHN SLATER &

Blended Smoke. Boss,

WANTED

for Excellence
St. Louis,

Britton,

Pahiiowsky,

I

Highest

J.

942527, Cigar-vending machine,

|

Philadelphia, Pa.

DUNN (a CO.
Bachelor Cigar

942397, Cigar-prcsser, S. G. Lipschutz, Philadelphia, Pa.
942838, Aging and curing tobacco, S. G. Martin. Chicago,
W. O. Bartholomew, St. Louis, and K. Schaaf, St. Mary's,

942s 14.
York, N. Y.

.

St.

T. J.

Mo.

l)roposed by the railroads, but before doing so, to incorporate
certain changes, the most important of which provides that the
railroads submit to the shipper, every month, the debits and
credits of the preceding month, so a settlement can be made onj
the net debits due the

;

818 N. Lawrence

RED LION, PA.

qualities.

manufacturers.
Ira

& Vandegrift, Inc.

Sheip

THEY ARE DUPLICATORS.

Factory No.

1645

Capacity. 50.000.000 a Year

Havana,

Little

^^^

Castella,

FILLER

AND MOLD

STOGIES

Brownies.

Gold Nuggets. Jersey Charter.

Arrivals.

American

Dutch. Blue Points,

Puffs,

Good

Lancaster Belle, Every
Points, Etc.

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Day Smoke.

THE TObACCO WORLD
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R.

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse

BAUTISTA y CA.
Cable — Rotista

NEPTUNO

170-174

SYLVESTER & STERN
Successors to

HABANA, CUBA

Special Partner

— Gumersindo

CANDIDO OBESO

HAVANA, CUBA,

Monte

56

NEW

YORK,

165 Front Street

IMAN TA'IIONS AM) KSCOJIHAS

RKMEDIOS

at

Prado 121, Entrance Dragones
HABANA, CUBA

SANCTI SPIRITUS

FACTORY VEGAS A SPECIALTY

Lowlaiid Vuelta Abajo Vegas

Proprietors of famous

K(>l)RI(;i

41

SUAREZ HERMANOS

F./.

of

(S.

and Dealers

123

HABANA

Cable-ONILEVA

Cabie

Tn
1

i

ODa,CCO

"CUETara" Havana, Cuba

CHARLES BLASCO

CO.
de Tabaco en Rama

PRADO

C.)

JLea.1

in

Figuras 39-41,

Almacenistas

en

r

¥

Growers, Packers

AVELINO PAZOS &

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Leaf Tobacco and Cigars
1

O'Reilly

St.,

Habana, Cuba

Coble. "DUsco"

St.
JORCiK

S.

Y. P.

JORGE &

"SODECIO"

Cable

L.

"ZAIDCO

Vuelta Abajo Factory Vegas a Specialty

:

VUKLTA ABAJO at PUKRTA de GOLPE
In PAR IIDOS at SANl IAC;0 de las VP:GAS
In RI:MKI)I0S at SANTA CLARA
In RKMKDIOS at QlUN lA CAMAJUANI
In

LEAF TOBACCO

"

Vuelta Abajo and Partido Tobacco
Prado 125, HABANA, CUBA
Cable

en C.
(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)
S.

Havana Tobacco

DIAZ & CO.

B.

Growers and Packers

PEREZ & OBESO

LKWIS SYLVKSTKR & SON

BRUNO DIAZ

Garcia Cuervo

PAHLO PEREZ

c;rowkrs
packkrs and
impor ikrs of

In

THE TOBACCO WORLD

CASTANF.DA

CASTANEDA

P.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

Growers, Packers and Elxportcrs of

LUIS

SOBRINO

de A.

MANUEL MUNIZ
VENANCIO DIAZ. Special

MUNIZ

GONZALEZ

HILARIO MUNIZ
Partner

Havana Leaf Tobacco
Egido,

Muniz Hermanos y Cia
Leaf

::

Tobacco

::

Growers and Dealers

116

Cable

Reina 20, Havana

HABANA, CUBA

Cable— "ANTERO "

CABLE: "AnKel" Havana

L
*C>r

<Aftwl AOnMI.«« C*i.OA

»>»*OH«.

«ori

P.

O. Box

•'

No.

J.

Dealers

^Wi^itCHOUse
MoMTC 156

F.

ROCHA

DONALLES

in

"

Havana Leaf Tobacco

H.

HABANA, CUBA

100

Cuba

CARDENAS

y CIA

^^^^*^^«'

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

-Nasdecar-

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

SPECIALTY-VURLTA ABAJO AND ARTEMIS A
126

AMISTAD

ST.

HABANA, CUBA

Ernest Ellinger
Havana Warehouse,

HAVANA, CUBA— Calzada

&

Co.

Estrella 35-37

NEW

YORK, No.

145

packers and importers Of

New York

Water

Street

del

Monte No.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en

Street,

Specialty: Vuelta

Warehouse and

Office

:

D.

GEORGIA

MILLER

and

LANCASTER.

77

Main

In

Office,

LANCASTER,

PA.

Warehouses. Lancaster and Red Lion.

English

ALEXANDER
LEAF TOBACCO

PENNSYLVANIA

Packer of

Dealer

in

Street

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
And
Leaf Tobaccos

Havana, Cuba

Correspondence Solicited

Hobona

RetTie 22,

327 and 329 North Queen

Abajo and Partido
St.,

Rama

FLORIDA SUMATRA-Light CONNECTICUT WRAPPERS and SECONDS- Imported SUMATRA
and HAVANA and Much Fine BINDER and FILLER STOCK
Fine

Habana

92 Dragones

"
Cable Address: " Josecayro

N.

"Sanpu"

H. H.

CAYRO & SON

Packer of and Dealer in
^^»^'^^

VLjiNAS Y CA
CMbie:

LEAF TOBACCO

Especialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo
Partido y Vuelta Arriba

SAN MIGUEL

HABANA, CUBA

POST OFFICE BOX

NEPTUNO 6, HAVANA, CUBA
BROAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

JOSE

8

HAVANA, CtJBA

"REFORM'*

MARX

LUIS

Rama

Vuelta Jlbdjo, Tartido and Remedios

Tobacco Grower

KAFFENBURQH & SONS

Cable: "

Cable

CA.

CUETO"

=Ouality Havana=
88

HAVANA

-

In Yuelta Abajo, SemiVuelta, Partido and Remedios

Principe Alfonso 166-170,

y 118

-

75 Zanja Street,

Leaf Tobacco Merchants

of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTI DO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO
PRINCIPE ALFONSO

Street,

GRANDA Y

PUENTE,

SenC

Merchants

comer Dragones

Almacenistas de Tabaco en

CHAS.
Ill'kinds''of''''"!

J.

LEDERMAN

Domestic Leaf Tobacco

Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

York

413 to 423 North

Water

St.,

-

Lancaster, Pa.

State. Connecticut

32-34 E. Chestnut St.

and Pennsylvania a Specialty

LANCASTER, PA

15

BREMEN, GERMANY

Havana Tobacco
Office, 87-89 Pine Street

Pa.

E.

ROSEINWALD G BRO.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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ESTABLISHHD

FACTORV

I87U

YOU WANT QUICK-SELLING

HIGH GRADE CIGARS

MANUFACTURER OF

Fine

We

Have no Salesmen

Communicate

Direct

with

the

Factory

PA.

Jobbing

Trade

101

Shade

(irowii,

Rico

WATER STREET, NEW YORK

&

P.

Street,

S.

New YorK

LoeAventhal

Samples Cheerfully Submitted

SCHNEIDER
SUMATRA TOBACCO
M.

F.

Iniporler of

Nes, Corner

Seed Leaf Tobacco

Telephone:
JD.H.

and Florida

Correspondence from the

I'rxa.s. CimiU'cliciit,

Mr.xicaii, l\»rt«)

Packers of

Quality

of

Specialties

Georgia Sumatra

MANUFACTURERS OF

OUR NEW LEADER

Georgia, blorida,

AND GROWERS OF

CO.

Cigfars

I.N

Wrapper Leaf

Seed Leaf Tobacco

142 Water

SHERTS CIGAR

BACHARACH

PACKERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO

WRIGHTSVILLE,

H.

l>t:ALF.K

Havana and Sumatra

BUY OUR LINES
of

CO.

IMPORTERS OF

Havana Cigars

and Packer

COHN &

A.

KOCHER

5. R.
IF

No. 79

43

Sumatra

Kuipersteeg. Amsterdam, Holland

377 John

4 Burling

MKNnm.MOlIN

Slip,

New York

l.oiri.M A.

MENDELSOHN, BORNENAN &

IIOU.NK.MAN

CO.

5olicited

Hava.na Tobacco Importers

Lancaster, Penna.

No. 138 Water
JOS.

KtivnttxMt Parkag^B
"^^^ Why

not

attention to your

call

HIGH CLASS
^1 ^^

ALWAYS STAY

••»^''

BRANDS
itflTrrrut

Our Other Brands

are

Well

tl]t

in

MANDOLAY
CUBAN BROWNIES

MOSeS

(irtiinarg?

J.

CANS

JEROME WALLER

EOWIN

I.

JOSEPH S. GANS & CO.
Importers and
X
f T^ 1
PacKers of J^eal 1 OOSiCCO
346 John

150 Water

St.,

^E ARE

FULLY EQUIPPED

furnish anything

JOSEPH HOLZMAN

We have served

highly Polished Cabinets.

some

of the largest

Cigar Manufacturers

the country along this line

Give

to

us an idea of

;

why

in

B. HOSTETTER
PACKERS AND DEALERS

W.

REAR OF

144

WEST MARKET

we

will

do the

WE MAKE

rest.

ST..

ON MASON AVE.

York. Penna.

accompanied by a rough sketch showing

and

CO.

IN

not you ?

what you want,

&

SCRAP FILLER

for cigar manufacturers

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.

KILLHEFFER

Packers and Jobbers
All

(Cur. S>txll) S'trrrt attb (Culmnlna
}Il)ila&rlpI)ta,

Jlcuna.

Aurnur

Grades of

in

LEAF TOBACCO

Office and Warehouse. 15 East Clark Avenue.

YORK. PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGAR SCRAP TOBACCO

NEW YORK

Street,

E.

A.

KltAlSSMA.V
I

iii|ii>rl«<r

of

HAVANA TOBACCO
10<S

New York

Seed Leaf tobacco
183 Water Street, - - New York

from a Book Box to

196 Water

ALEXANDER

Sumatra, Havana and

sizes,

Millersville, Pa.

CANS

Telephone:

a box

Known

FORECASTER
LORD KROYDEN
PATRICK GORDON

A. D.

SPECIAL

or

by packing

frnm

'"™'

S.

New York

Street,

Habtni: Amiitid 9S

JULIUS

Watrr Wtrrrt
N4»\v
York

MARQUSEE
Packer and Dealer

in All (jrades of

Seed Leaf Tobacco
141 Water Street,
Trifplionr

^tfl.Kt

Jtihn

New York

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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VETTERLEIN & CO

J.

T^

Importers of

X

Havana and Sumatra

t^

OD3,CCO

L.

115

G. Haeussormann

ARCH STREET

Packers of

L

G.

Carl L. Haeuvsf rmann

C. Haiuiisermaiin

E.A.CALVES <SOO.

HAEUSSERNANN & SONS

PHILADELPHIA

Domestic Leaf

Edward

45

IMPORTERS OF

Importers of

SUMA TRA

HA VANA

and

Packers and Exporters of and

FOUNDED

JOHN

(^

DOHAN

T.

1855

WM.

/»

—r^r

H.

K.

DOHAN

—

STRAUS &

'^:^7

CO.
LARriKNX KBTAII.KKS IN

HAVANA

DOHAN & TAITT

de

DrT
^^ ^

301, 303,

PHILADELPHIA

Tobacco

123

148

North Third

north third street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

St.,

Philadelphia

305

&

BURGHARD

GEO.

LEAF TOBACCO

107 Arch Street

Leaf

SUMATRA

I'ENIS'MVI.V A NI

AND RACKERS OF

Importers of Havana and Sumatra

PACKERS OF

AND

MAKK

HAVANA

IMPORTERS OF

FLOR

<c>

IRAOt

LEAF TOBACCO

Dealers in

WEINBERG

S.

IMPORTER OF

307

N.

THIRD

SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND PACKER OF
LEAF TOBACCO

ST.

PHILADELPHIA

Importer of Sumatra and Havana'
Dealer In

238 NORTH THIRD STREET. PHILA.

all

kinds of Seed Leaf

121 North Third

O f

"^

I

g^ Y\ i^ £\
1 vl L/d.C'C'Vl
St.,

Philadelphia

THE EMPIRE LEAF TOBACCO CO.
Importers und Dealers

In

all

kinds

of

= TOBACCO =
SEED LEAF. HAVANA AND SLMATRA

118 North 3d Street,

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS

•••

Established 1825

7

s:

Philadelphia

Hippie Bros.

&

LEAF TOBACCO

s

Importers and Packers of and
Dealers in

224

SAMUEL HARTMAN & CO.
Domestic Leaf Tobacco All Kinds
Dealers and Packers of

Prime 1907 and 1908 Pennsylvania

322 and 324 North Third

LEAF TOBACCOS
231 Arch

BilLADELPHlA

.5r

H.

OFFICE

Philad'a.

St.,

VELENCHIK

S.

VELENCHIK

VELENCHIK BROS.

Street, Philadelphia

IS

R.

134 N.
JACOB LABE

BENJ.

SIDNEY LABE

LABE
&
SONS
OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA

IMPORTERS
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO
228 North Third Street,

GEO. W. BREMER,

PHILADELPHIA

JR.

BREMER BROS.
119 N Third Street, Philadelphia

THIRD

ST.,

LEOPOLD LOEB & CO
and

St.,

WALTER

T.

and Dealer

STOUGHTON.
Headquarters

All Grades

Germantown,

w

L.

Ohilo

AARON
Packer

in

WIS.

Wiisconsin Toh^acco
CARLE & SON

B.

of

JANESVILLE

-

III

B.

HESS

and Dealer

mmmmiMmmi9i

in
i

MAHt^FACTURCRS Of

vmmmmmm

Pennsylvania Seed B's and Tops

BREMER

Write

IMPORTERS. PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

for Prices

Ready

for the

LANCASTER,

K

'Phone:

77-X

^jfr

Market

1464

A

.

>3|2.3|4-3|6

Trays,

Match

A ICompU'tc! Line

PA.

Independent Phone:

iTT;»irrr;'7Tr^^""'^

jitiiriiiiiniiinfimiTi?

Office and Warehouse: 630-636 N. Prince Street

Bell

WISCONSIN

-

-

-

Leaf Tobacco

Phila.

Leaf Tobacco

SIMONSON

PACKERS AND DEALERS

of

306 North Third

Philadelphia

Tobacco Bought and Packed on Commission

OHIO TOBACCOS

SUMATRA aii<l HAVANA
Packers of LEAF TOBACCO

liiip<»r((>rs

E.

Pack.tr of

for

'"'{I^^Sna"'
PHILADELPHIA

-

LEAF TOBACCO

Importers and Dealers in
in

Street,

EDWARD

Fillers

SWIHART & COMPANY

Leaf Tobacco

STRICTLY UP-TO-DATE

and

Arch

all

Packers and Dealers

OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT

B^s

AND SALESROOM

313 and 315 West Grant Street
LANCASTER, PA. ''""'%Z'i%.
'^'^X'.rJr'
J.

in

LEAF TOBACCO

SUMATRA

and Packers of

y

Co.

I^H2-44 N.rLtVLNItt,

and

Broker

OeAER IN[ UMt TQJBACCO

Importers of

HAVANA

B

L

^^>^i

BATROFF

S.

J.

LrKRUPPENBACH

M
II

BROADWAY.

NEW YORK

Safes, Cigar Cases, etc.
of

Articles Specially Suited for Cigar Manufacturers

The tobacco world

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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SHIRK'S

VERTICAL TOP CIGAR MOLDS

NKW AM) IMPROVED

caar

Box

Stock Trimmer

Howard and Boundary

in

Cincinnati,

machine

a valuable

1835

Spanish Betuns

YORK, PA.

Ave.,

Popular Flavors Since

THE WORLD-RENOWNKD. NON-EVAPORATING

Steam Cigar Box

Strongest

Cljcapesl

Manufacturer

W

CIGAR BOX LUMBER, LABELS,

Dealer in

BONS, EDGINGS, BANDS,

Ohio

-

The Most

Cigar and Tobacco Flavors

The American Cigar Mold Co.
1931-1935 Western Ave., and
1201-1209 Dayton Street

Factory 1904

W. HEFFENER

H.

HIGHEST GRADE MOLD AT LOWEST PRICE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OF 1.500 SHAPES

is

New

Established 1877

4:^

rite

litsl

for Samples

FRIES & BRO.

RIB-

Etc.

92 Reade

New

Street

York

any cigar box-fac-

tory,

for

Irimining

or

stock true

MILLEYSACK

B.

J.

planing box boards or

any de-

to

MiiiiufiK'tiirer

of

sired width.

Fine Havana

greater

no

Recjuires

power than the

ordinary

]Iand-]\ra<le

joiner.

Very durably
For

futter

built,

particulars

No. 821 Lake Street

and of desirable design.
ami

P. E.

price,

adilress

the

GIGAR8

manufacturer,

Corresponclencc with the Jobbing Trade Solicited

Hlue Bull, Lancaster County, Pa.

Minnich Tobacco Press

H. L.

WK.WKK

Factory 3955

K. K.

BRO.

Specially

FOU
Manufacturers of

Constructed
Presses for

CIGARS

j'""'>««,',«*»E

For Quality, Workmanship, Style and Price, Our

Goods

are

Correct.

Correspondence

Keystone Variety Works

rAHUSSEvl

HANOVER, PENNA.

LEAF TOMCCO CO.

Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Muslinola Ribbon Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silver.
Stock Cards

Give Us a

Tobacco
Packers

Terre

\Var«'houses.

•

Pa.

•

to

do more and

They are indispensable

in

Leaf Packing

and

Tobacco

Ifimdre<ls in use.

Fernside and

Lord Wharton
Five Cent Goods
Sold to the Jobbin|{ Trade

Only

Minnich Machine Works
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

THE BEST ORGANIZED

MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDEK
LEAF TOBACCO

AFFORD PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST

MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE

q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS, and are the
MOST EFFECTIVE Advertising Medium Known

ESTABLISHMENT

Company

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

Owners and Manufacturers

RACINE, WIS.,

U.

S.

A.

ST.
— KSTABLISHKD

WM.

F.

COMLY & SON

27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA

LOUIS BYTHINER
308

Cigars, tobacco. Smokers' (Articles

Settlements

Advances Made

Made on Day

of Sale

PHILADELPHIA

Long Distance Telephone Market 3025

Manufacturer of
Cigar Boxes and Case*

Solicited

CO.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers and Commission Merchants

ADEN BUSER

Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco

&

RACE STREET

Regular Weekly Sales Ebery Thursday

Correspondence Invited

LITTLESTOWN, PENNA.

LOUIS

1S:M—

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Consignments

IH

AMERICA

«[

MAKER OF

better work in a given time, with less
Unsurpassed for power,
labor, than anv Press on the market.
strength. simpliViiv and (hirahihty, as well as ease and (inickness in
Write for prices and full
X'arioiis .sizes manufactured.
operation.
particulars.

• •

We Want Your Opinion

Racine Paper Goods

Solicited

GEORGE W. PARR
FINE CIGARS
Manulaoturer

Wanantrd
^
^

Hill,

Trial.

Parnienter Wax-Lined
Coupon Cigar Pockets

Sole

Leaf

Correspondence Solicited

WKAVKIl

PATENTED

WEAVER &

1890

Labels

LANCASTKK, FA.

SHIRK

Established

Dealer

Lumber,

Labels',

in

Edging, etc.

E. S.

SECHRIST

DALLASTOWN

PENNA.

ManiifuiturtT of

FINE

AND

COMMON

Cigars

R. F. D. No. 3

Established 1890

YORl\.

PENNA.

Capacity 20,000 per

Day

1
.

,
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Are You a Live Wire ?
No

how

matter

strong an electric wire

may

be,

charged with that powerful and mysterious

it

is

fluid

dead and

which

useless until

gives

it

life

and

vitality.

Acme

LIxtiHit

&.

Alexander. X.
Anierlean <:1k;u

your business,

will also find that

spread

name

your

it

before

customers, advertise your products and open

thousands

new

J.

iSautiMta

accounts.

»ia>

uk

liear

Itro.,

&

will supply this galvanic force for you.

Aden,

But do you know

We

how

fast

the

make-up,
speaks for

itself in

WORLD'S

statistics

20

that respect.

first

five

weeks

new

New

Ohio,

Illinois,

Michigan and California

?

<
<

&
'ondax &

gain
year.

live

house

you want

New

Cigar Co.,

)allRis

Bro..
Ueisel-Wemmer Co.,

Diaz

&

l>ohan

Co.,

&

ix.llnsky

iJownard

K.,

"
'..'.'.'.'.'.'.['.'.'.'.

.

.

6

.

6
...'.*.*.

Philadelphia
Son, H., Philadelphia
Koklng. Cincinnati

'.'..'.'.'.'.'.

44
43

&

&

salesmen

reach

business a

them and supply

that

electric spark

which

starts

Lancaster.

B..

Muniz,

Helnrlch.

Havana

for advertising rates.

2

Philadelphia,

1

02 S. 1 2th St.

New York, 9 1

&

J

38

.

Pa.

.,

Cover

II

4«
41

Perez &. OI)es«), Havana
Planas y c'a., Havana
Portuondo Cigar Mfg. Co., Juan
Puente, Gran.la y Cla, Havana.

4U
41
F.,

Philadelphia.
41

Q.
Quaker City

&

Works, Philadelphia

,stencn

W.

Sons.
Alillon

H.. Dallastown.
Co., Uacin*-

Pa..

Wise

Lancaster, Pa..

H..

Kocha, Jo8»'
Ko.senwald &

6

Schatz, Max.

2

Schlegel,

47

&

&

Havana

F.,

Bro.,

E.,

New

40

Y.uk..

41

40
6
5

B..

45
45
47
45
4

7
4 4

6
8

Schneider,

Al.

Schroeder

& Arguimbau, New York
S..

43
I

Dallastown. Pa

Alonroe D.. Sellersvllle, Pa..
Shelp Alfg. Co., H. H., Philadeljihla
Shelp & Vandegrift. Inc., Philadelphia
Sherts Cigar Co., Lancaster, Pa
Shertzer. T. D.. I^ncaster. Pa
Shirk. P. E.. Blue Ball. Pa
Simonson, E. E., Stoughton. Wis....
Slater & Co.. John,. Lancaster, Pa
Smith & Co.. Hinsdale, New York..
Souder. H. S., Souderton. Pa
Stauffer Bros. Alfg. Co.. New Holland. Pa.
Slelner. Sons & Co.. Wm.. New York..
.

& Storm

Cover

Co..

A.

Co.,

i:i< hni<.ii.l.

6

Pa

Knickerbocker Leather & Novelty Co.,
Kocher, S. It. VVrlght.svllle. Pa
Kohler. H. P.. Nashville, Pa

Kraussman. E. A.. New York
Kreuger & Braun, New York
Kruppenbach, L., Philadelphia

4

7

.("over

IV
44
41
4:.

40

Va

V.
Vetterleln

A

Co..

Phil.idelphla
J.,

44

Philadelphia.

4

8

40
8

Hanover, Pa

Millersvllle,

(i

v.*

I

w.

Sons. I.. Boston, Mass
Bro.. Allen, Y'ork. Pa
D..

46
45
3»

u.

K.
Kauffman &

4:'

41

.

Straus

Velenchik Bros..

&

K«'ystone Variety Works.

3'»

II

J.

Blumenthal, Ltd.. Philadelphia

Kaffenburgh

«

42

.

New York
& Co.. K.. Philadelphia
Suarez, Hermanos. Havana
Swlhart & C<».. J. K., (Jermantown. O.
Sylvester & Stern, New York
Strallon

43
47

New York

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder Co., New Y'ork
Inland City Cigar Box Co.. Uincaster. Pa

&

47

43

Pa

York,

Co., A.,

3
7

.

Son.s. L. G., I'hiladelphia

W.

New York
New York
F.. New York

Sellers,

43
39

Co.,

Co..

Ge(j..

Sechrist, E.

Co.,

Klllheffer.

Hartford Bldg.

M

P.

Park & Tlll<.rd, New York
Parr, George W
LIttl.-stown
Pazos & Co.. A. Havana

44

Samuel. Lancaster, Pa
HefTener & Son. H. W.. York, Pa
Hess, Aaron B., Lancaster. Pa
Hess Cigar Co., A. B.. Lancaster, Pa
Heywood-Stras-ser & Volght Lltho. Co., New York
Hippie Bros. & Co.. Philadelphia
Hirsch & Son, Jo.m., New York

Jeitles

Advertising Department

6
•>

!

39

40

H. J., Philadelphia
Forty-four Cigar Co., Philadelphia
Fries & Bro., New York

•
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long, <lark winlcr nighl al Ca|>r J>l>rndan.

I3OZ. 5 Cents

Also packed

8

oz.

R. K.

PF.ARY.

3 oz. Pouches
and 16 oz. Tins
in

Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

DON'T STAND
It

i

nilrtl SlatM Tolwiico Co
on ihisrxiwiliiion atnl on the Ud, for tomr »|i«i(MrLrti
Noclh Poir Smokinu loijaico I>h ihr

(Si«nr,l)

812-814 Winter

A Key

CO.

\'«.

:

is

.1.

&

TOBACCO

UNITF.D STATES

sizes.

Arriving About March 15th

CARLOS, FERNANDEZ

NORTH POLE"
SMOKING TOBACCO
^

SMIQ)ffiEAiNtD)Cbll£W
J-' ^^ -•^i>-+^

1

live

i

IN

YOUR OWN LIGHT

well

is

be completed in about six months

will

will offer a capacity of about fifteen million cigars

which speaks well for the future of the
Ruy Lopez product.

annually,

Remember

for

Sumatra Tobacco

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder

The

The best Holder and Price Card Design in one piece ever invented.
Box lids
can be placed in four different angles.
Keeps show cases uniform.
Endorsed
by the following leading cigar stores, hotels, drug stored, and one thousand

This

the natural resuh of

is

Goods, Fair Prices

and

appeal so to you

it

No harm
in

your

Straight

other places where cigars are sold

Doesn't

Right Treatment.

inquiring

how

we're situated

territory.

RUY LOPEZ
New York

CA.
KEY WEST

Office,

with

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,
New York
Plaza Hotel
**
Hotel Belmont
"
Imperial Hotel
Childs6cCo.*«65 Lunch Rooms "
"
Salvador Rodriguez
Boch-Gnffin 6c Co.. Philadelphia
SmokersParadiseCo.. AtlanticC.N.J.

Your Brands
in

the

:

Tobacco World Bureau

that the

TERMS:

Send along your

$1 .00 each for

Registrations.

all

other bureaus combined.

records and facilities for handling this business

Street,

70 Water

Street,

New

York

THE LEADING SUMATRA HOUSE
Gro7i?ers

and backers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS

registrations.

25c. each for Searches ivhich do not result

WRITE FOR SAMPLES
in registration.

TOBACCO WORLD REGISTRATION BUREAU
102 South Twelfth

1

Registration Bureau registers more

brands each month than

Our
are admittedly the best.

World

DUYS & COMPANY

Industrial Cigar Mfg. Co., Reading, Pa.
Bollz-Clymer6cCo.,San Antonio,Tex.

cigar and Tobacco Manufacturers, Lithographers,
fact every person in touch with the Tobacco Trade,

know

H.

Lee Cahn, Cincinnati, O.
J. H. Leonard. Chicago, III.
The Owl Drug Co., Oakland. Cal.
Noah-Foster 6c Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder Co.
1267 Broadway, New York

86-88 Fulton St.

Reilister
^[ister

:

United Cigar Stores Co. (all stores)
Manhattan Hotel
New York
Cadillac Hotel
**
Broadway Central Hotel
Acker. Merrall 6c Condit Co. "
Hygrade Wine("o., 21 branches "
Finky, Acker fit Co., Philadelphia
R. L. Rose 6c Co., Providence, R. 1.
May Drug Co.. Pittsburg. Pa.
Albert Breitung. Chicago. 111.
Max L. Block, Houston, Tex.
W. Goldstein 6c Co., Toronto, Can.
E. A. Robinson 6c Co., Maysville, Ky.
Alexander S. White. Sidney, Ohio

?

Best Address

• •

Philadelphia

SCHROEDER & ARGUIMBAU
178

WATER

STREET,

NEW YORK

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE FRONT RANK OF MANILA IMPORTERS

3,000,000

Our previous

LIBERMAN SUCTION TABLES

RECOGNIZED STANDARD

made.

TOBACCO COS

We

Samples Submitted

in

Stock Boxes

In ordering samples specify price of

for

which charge

Richmond,
Grnllf men

is

Office and Warehouses ICstablished at Manila, San Francisco and

New

42 East 23d

goods wanted.

York.

All

Street,

'

>.

NewNEWYork
YORK

Communications Addressed

•tXiUiTf^

^Xi)^''

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

I3OZ.

SCents

I

started,
It

and

Ca.

Item

new

factory

building

Also packed

8

oz.

R. E.

PEARY.

3 oz. Pouches
1 6 oz. Tins

in

and

Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

DON'T STAND IN YOUR
The Ruy Lopez

'

(Signed)

812.814 Winter

A Key West News

am incW>J«^ to tKr L'nitrd Stair* Tobacco Co..
on lhi> rx|>rdiiion and on the latt. (or »omr iprcially packed
Nocth Poir Smokmg Tobacco (or the
>iir of ihr rxprditton.
TKu tobacco wai moat highly
pn/rd by U>lh mrmhrr* ci ihr |>arty and the Eskimo,
and atutlrd materwlly in (lauina many an houi at the
ItMig. dark winter night at Cape Sheridan."
Itoth

TUCK CUTTERS AND CIGAR MAKERS' KNIVES

CO.,

V''*.

:

'I

Thimbles made to order to fit any desired
shape of citjar head
.«.

&

Read what Lieut. Peary says

UNITED STATES TOBACCO CO.

Arriving About Narch IStli

CARLOS, FERNANDEZ

"NORTH POLE"
SNOKING TOBACCO

SM10K^'MD)<lSM^VKr

huge Manila Imports were quickly snapped up by
live trade who recognize good things.
know today exactly the most popular brands and sizes.

MANILAS

i

OWN LIGHT

well

it

be completed in zbont six months

will

will offer a capacity of about fifteen million cigars

which speaks well for the future of the
Ruy Lopez product.

annually,

Remember

for

Sumatra Tobacco

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder
The best Holder and Price Card Desi(n

ou

W

by the followint leading dfar

This

the hatural resuh of

is

Goods, Fair Prices

appeal so to

it

No harm
in

your

and

Right Treatment

Straight

other places

Doesn't

how

we're situated

territory.

RUY LOPEZ
New York

CA.
KEY WEST

Office,

with the

Your Brands

==========

Tobacco World Bureau

TERMS:

hotels,

in

know

that the

dni| storei, aid one thonsaid

Registrations.

records

and

:

New

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,
Plaza Hotel
Hotel Belmont
Imperial Hotel
ChildsfitCo.'s63

York

Street,

H.

*•

"

Lunch Rooms "

"
Salvador Rodriguez
Boch-Grifiin fit Co., Philadelphia
SmokersParadiseCo.,AtlanlicC.,N.J.

Lee Cahn,
J.

Cincinnati,

H. Leonard, Chicago,

DUYS & COMPANY
1

O.

70 Water

Street,

New York

III.

The Owl Drug

Co., Oakland, Cal.
Noah-Foster fit Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Industrial Cigar Mfg. Co., Reading. Pa.
Boliz-Clymer fit Co., San Antonio. Tex.

all

other bureaus combined.

facilities for

handling this business

THE LEADING SUMATRA HOUSE
GroJi>ers

and Trackers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS

registrations.

25c. each for Searches which Jo not result

WRITE FOR SAMPLES
in registration.

TOBACCO WORLD REGISTRATION BUREAU
102 South Twelfth

Best Address

Registration Bureau registers more

brands each month than

Send along your

$1 .00 each for

World

The

lids

Endorsed

cigar and Tobacco Manufacturers, Lithographers,
fact every person in touch with the Tobacco Trade,

Our
are admittedly the best.

are sold

Box

piece ever inTcnted.

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder Co.
1267 Broadway, New York

86-88 Fulton St.

Reifister
^;ister

stores,

United Cigar Stoies Co. (all stores)
Manhattan Hotel
New York
Cadillac Hotel
"
Broadway Central Hotel
Acker. Merrall 6c Condit Co. "
Hy grade Wine Co., 21 branches "
Finlty, Acker fit Co., Philadelphia
R. L. Rose fie Co., Providence, R. I.
May Drug Co., Pittsburg. Pa.
Albert Breitung. Chicago, III.
Max L. Block. Houston, Tex.
W. Goldstein fit Co., Toronto, Can.
E. A. Robinson fit Co., Maysville, Ky.
Alexander S. White, Sidney, Ohio

you ?
inquiring

what dfan

one

In

Keeps skow esses uifora.

ylaoed in fonr difTerent angles.

• •

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

Philadelphia

SCHROEDER & ARGUIMBAU
178

WATER

STREET,

NEW YORK

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

EL AGUILA DE

ORO

^P^

^50fc5

BAYUK BROTHERS

^<i

.^^

«ABN*V

B0CK&C9
A
D£ VILLAR

FIVE CENT CIGAR

8A^

Y

BOCK &. CO.

PHILADELPHIA

These
r^V(SM£

M

Ltd:

have lon^ been
^iSHniiv*

The WORLD Over

PM'<&
rALONSO;

^(^HAVANAvS)^

LVALLLyCW

CARBAJAL

****

i»jf>
irSi

as the Standard Values in fine

rZOBONURUi

Hl^rn a brattb Btau^fl unbrnkrit
frum IHaiur tn Califuruia fur

muat

BRANDS

recognised

Juan F. Portuondo founded
our business in 1869.

t!|rrr

H^».«y«2^'

HABANA. CUBA.

PORTUONDO
yrara.

DE CABANAS

0^.

HENRY CU\Y

VILLAR

forty

H

Flor de
I

J. S. Morlas y C«.

bt

Bomttl^xng \nit. J^ Jt Jt jk jt

f£

Cigar Manufacturing

ca^

" COMPANY -1110-1116 Sansom

gimJcW,
Now

White
Knight

and Always Will Be the Best Five Cent Cigar Made

LOOKS LIKE
SMOKES LIKE
COSTS

SIG. C.
MAIN

OFFICE.

515,

15
10
5

CENTS
CENTS
CENTS

MAYER &
AND

17,

19,

21

2i

PHILADELPHIA
Factories Nos.

1,

15

and

BEHRENS & CO.

The American Tobacco Co.

HAVANA, CUBA
Manufacturers of the

Boot Jaclc Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug

"SOL" Brand

3c. Cl^ar

CO.

LOMBARD STREET

PHILADELPfflA, PA.

CHALLENGES
COMPARISON

Clear Havana.
Is

St.,

MADE BY

NEUMANN & MAYER

CO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

153

KOHLER'S FAMOUS

Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug

WiW
^ABA'^Tk

CRESSMAN'S

Newsboy Plug

Fine^Vuelta Abajo Tobacco Exclusively

I

No

Better

Quality

•

MAX

5* CIGAR

Allen R CressmansSons Makers

Pmilada
F.

KOHLER,

Nashville, Pa.

Always Reliable

Street,

New

i

Please
All

Tastes

Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Made

SCHATZ,

76J^ Pine

Made by H.

Goods

Drummond

They

Sole Representative for

^^^rt

ates

Always Uniform and Reliable

York City

i

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

FOR GENTLEM EN OF GOOD TASTE

We

»

SAN FELICE
A HIGH GRADE CIGAR
FOR

5

each, or
Bulk Sweated, Screened and Perfeelly Sound and Dry, either in cases of 300 to 400 pounds
weight
wire bound bales of 125 to 175 pounds each. In Lots of less than 20,000 pounds 3*«C actual
n£*t

cash

5.

In Lots of

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

The

•fjt«

t

more than

20,000

Pounds

shipped upon advice.

DOWNARD &

KOKING, 42 Vine

Street, Cincinnati, 0.

Lima, Ohio

t

MILTON

RyiNCK

H.

Critical

or

PACI\E.R

Packing Hou*rs
o<

DALLASTOWN,

PA.

Buyers always find it a pleasure to look over our samples.
Samples cheerfully submitted u,>on request.
-FLORIN,

Office in

^jHk A specialty of Private
^MP*^*^^^^^ Brands for the Whole'' t
-~^
sale and Jobbing
I

-

'

K^'^'^m.-J^'

&*«fT..V,/^ wNa

I

uLtn

"^•'*«.

Trades.

Corre.«p<>ndcnce Snilcitcd

dgClTS

Highest Sluality
Finest Packages
M
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only

:

1KMI»

iN<'<>i(i><»KAJKi»

\mri

TOBACCOS

E

.

i

8|i?w

^

E.
'"'»

LAN-

L

NISSLY & CO.

GROWERS AND PACKERS OF

CHOICE

201-203 N.

DUKE STREET

CORRESPONDENCE WITH ACJIVE HOUSES INVITED

tjaas

CIGAR LEAF
TOBACCO
FINE B'S AND TOPS OUR SPECIALTY

PEJWNA.

CIGARS OF QUALITY SELL AND REPEAT

A. B. Hess Ci^ar Co.
LANCASTKU,

LEAF

,

P O. Box 96

Telephone 432-B

LjiNCASTEK.

Sumple.v on Application

Brands The Bear, The Cub, Essie and Matthew Carey
KSTAItl.lSilKI)

Fine Domestic

DOMESTIC CIGAR

Miin Line

FLORIN

of

Manufacturers of

YORK. PA.

R. F. D. No. 8,

Grades

F'A.. on

Penna. R. R.. «f^ 14 MiHlm Si

CASTER. PA.

Penna. Broad Leaf
D«al«r in A.11

CIGARS

weight net cash.

Ohio Loose Leaves has been pronounced to be the BEST QUALITY and
LEAVES that have been on the market for some time. Sample cases or bales

MANUFACTURERS OF

^a^^JMff^

t\\c. actual

1908 crop of

HEAVIEST BODY

DEISEL'WEMMER Co
BEAR BROTHERS
W. R. DAUGHETY & BRO
MaKers,

OUR PACKING OF
Zimmer Spanish and Gebhardt Seed 1908 Loose Leaves

are offering to the trade, in lots to suit,

FACTORY

TRY

1839,

Trade "Bringers

FIRST DISTRICT, PENNA.

MATCH

I'A.

IT

CHEROOTS

The Doctor

NaRafactartn tf

Large Size

5 for 10c
Small Size
3 for 5c

High Grade

Seed and
5c.

Havana

CIGARS

WALTER

S.

BARE,

Cigar

Pa.

Lititz,

Specialists
on

iNO£l^

Cheroots

Correspondence Invited Iron

Makers

Responsible Houses

C. E.

MATTINGLY O CO.

of Hiijh-Grade Ci|{ars Exclusively

iUAHANTCE-

W.
Brilliant as

K.

GRESH & SONS,

and
Little Cigars

Makers, Norristown, Pa,

Diamonds
Send

Fragrant as Roses
Manufacturers ol

««I*^^>BU>

HIGH-GRADE
UNION-MADE

5c.

Good

^T|^WX9CL
^^ A^^ J^ Xm. i^

for the Wholesale

Trade Only

UNION CHIEF

SUPREME

NoSHERRY»TOWN, PENNA.

Clear

Havana

.

Seed and Havana

New

the well

15c

known brands

of

Little Cigars)

Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

5G.

75.000 PER

DAY.

^ALLASTOWN, PA.

118-20 South Howard Street
Baltimore, Md.
Philadrlphia and

Penn.vivani«

Holland, Pa.

make

WHIFFS

Sc!
Mellow Cigar

also

for

MANCHESTER STOGIES, BARNONE and EMPIRE

5G

UNION

CO.,

We

JOC.

These brands sell on merit and constantly repeat. Try them
and Jud|^e for yourself why this factory never shuts down

STAUFFER BROS. MFG.

9

Registered Brands i

"KATHLEEN O'NEIL."
"VUELTA SPRIGS," THe

of our

Retail

»f the follo^in^

''BRILLIANT STAR,"

Samples

HAVANA CADETS

Government Bonds
ARE THE

**S. B.,"

Cigars

as

for

»v

p g Robcrtson,

rv

P. 0.

jop
Box 425.
r»

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

ESTABLISHED

laaz

^

43 East 20^^ Street New York

OF

JOSEPH HIRSCH

&

SON,

'"•^T""'

SUMATRA TOBACCO
OFFICE

New York

183 Water Street,
Cable Address

:

**

HERE:

O. Z. Voorburgwal 227 Amsterdam, Holland

-^

IN

mi ©MS l^^^m^™ S^\JM

^

DESIGNS

STOCK

an^ nur Caboratarii
out

wtitli

rampirtr

Enos Smith

uiill fit \^o\x

H

Smith

Sl

Importers of Sumatra and Havana
and Packers of Connecticut Leaf

1

J. K.

Co.

T^U^^^i^^

VacXer of and Dtater

ODaCCO

160 WASHINGTON

NEW YORK

CRUMP

BROS.

COLOR

and

St.,

Chicago,

Largest Assortment of

PLAIN

AND FANCY RIBBONS

Write for Sample Card and Trice List to Department

W

Bindings, Galloons, Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain

NEW YORK

EAST T WENTY-SECOND STREET,

For Genuine Sawed Cedar

CIGAR BOXES, Go

Established 1880

to

Keystone Cigar Box
Our Capacity

PA.

for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes

MONROE

D.

is

Co., Sellersville, Pa.
Always Room

for

One More Good Customer

SELLERS, SELLERSVILLE, PA.

111.

716-728 N. Christian St.,

-

138

129-Tal30' ST AWD PARK AVE.N.Y.
^

-" LABELS

a 140 Centre 5t.
NEW YORK.

CHICAGO 56 5th Ave

PHILADELPHIA OFFICC. 573 BOURSE BLDG.

SHOW
PORTED

KINDS OF

i

H. S.

E. e.

SPRINGER, MON.

SAN FRANCISCO. 320 SANSOME ST
L.

THATCHER. MOR.

S

SCHOENFELD.

MOP».

BANDS

W
111

METAL EMBOSSED LABELS

METAL PRINTED LABELS

ENGRAVING

EMBOSSING

Dallas Cigar Co.

H.

HANUFACTURCRS OP

J.

CIGARS

%

FLEISCHHAUER
CIGAR LABELS

214

New

Tobacco

Street, Philadelphia

TELEPHONE
I

LITHOGRAPHING

J56J

SPECIAL DESIGNS

ty

lioinoolirc litliooraplilf (ionmanu
Nf

l^iaiirh ("ffiff.

W

Sam Francisco

ORLtANS.

Cigar Labels

i;i t£cu-.til\ani>olpll Lit.Q*liirnno]!ll.

I
I
—

I

IN

Dallastown, Penna.

ALL

Labels
Box
Cigar
AND TRIMMINGS.

LANCASTER, PA.

-

Louis E.Neumam &Co.

Street, Philadelphia
SEALS and STENCILS
A. F. Brillhart

MANUFACTURER OF

LABELS, RIBBONS, EDGINGS

234 Arch

Leaf

A. E. WALLICK, YORK, PA.

DEALKRS IN

Incorporated

AND DCALCRS

our stock.

PENNSYLVANIA REPRESENTATIVE

PIERSON. MGR.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Cigar Boxes and Shipping Cases

CANCELLING STAMPS

Michael Hose

of

OF

Quaker City
Stencil and Stamp Works
LEAD

alrtmrntnga

Sample and Prices

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
MANUFACTURERS

Leaf Tobacco

141-143 East Lake

36

of

Warehouse! Bird -In- Hand, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Cable: "Nargil*

Importers and

Packers of

LANCASTER,

ST.,

Manufacturers

PA.

LEAMAN

18 East Chestnut Street,

Ianb0 mih

for

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY

Leaf Tobacco

in

Send

WESTERN OFFICE— PAUL

Office and Salesroom

125 Maiden Lane
Established 1840

HANOVER,

— Finest

Quality, and sold at prevailing prices.

aatiafartiiiti.

G. ECKERT, Proprietor

Edmund H. Smith

Bands

Cigar

Imported

— Su-

perior to any in the market.

CIGAR RIBBONS

You Want

Imported Gold Leaf Labels

Excellent Titles, sent upon request.

ACME EXTRACT and CHEMICAL WORKS
E.

JBanufarlurrrfi nf

Sketches of Original Designs, with

GOOD &

(En

IGttI|n.

LEONARD STREET, NEW YORK

155 TO 161

B. F.
CO.
BACKERS AND J^ Jt
T
£ IT L
^ ^ <DEALERSIN LCdJ 1 ODdCCO
NOS. 49-51 WEST JAMES STREET
LANCASTER, PENNA.

Describe the Flavor

i'traHHfr $c Inlgt

|^rgtuonJ»,

Wm.

&

Steiner, Sons

|

LITHOGRAPHERS

I

263 WEST SEVENTEENTH STREET

257

to

SPECIAL riES

H
Cltfar Labels

Company
-

-

NEW YORK

New
Chicago.

York.
Cincinnati

1

Advertising Novelties

Imported and Domestic Bands

1

8

THE TOBACCO WORLD

"THE WORLD" SELLS

SI' AC'E-NDT

ADVEHTISINO

ITS

OPINIONS

ITS

Tobacco World
Vol.

MANUFACTURED BY

GEBRUDER WEIGANG,

PHILADELPHIA AND

XXX.

AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVES

CO.,

High and There

Prices are

25 astor place,

r

new york

^^

C

\

Al>Ll'^

of

reports

is

in

Independent Manufacturers

first

Sumatra

MUX

of 1910, which was held in Amsterdam on March
^^*^' ^^^' ^^ any tiling but an encouraging nature.
idb^l
lllfrlfP
Flocks of buyers were present from all quarters,
including a goodly representation from the United States, but
the goods they wanted were not to be obtained. Sumatra like
Cuba has suffered heavily from drought, and the result is a
crop which is to all intent> practictally bare of the much-desired
was
line light tobacco. Such tobacco as was offered naturally
priced at high figures. The result of the conditions led buyers

I

EL CREDITO and MIRAMAR
American Clubmen's Favorite Brands

Uiligencia

Imparcial

Trade

"Florde Moreda"
"Cornelia"

If

None Better can be Made

you want

to

RELIABLE
in

Cuba

handle a popular

line of

HAVANA CIGARS

write for our price

list.

RODRIGUEZ Y HNO.

PEDRO MOREDA

BELASCOAIN

Havana, Cuba

88c. Esq. A. Penalver

Havana

sweep clean the market of all goods on hand, and
anil
the Americans were among the tirst to size up the situation
The Sumatra crop assortment for 1910
cover themselves.
shows heavy natured tobacco, very dark in color, and manufacturers know only too well what this means in added cost of
inevitably to

Marks

alarming, and that unless later inscriptions showed better
tobacco, the users of Sumatra leaf not only in the United States
but the world over would have a most difficult problem confronting them.
The next inscription in Amsterdam is fixed for Friday,
i8th.

or ALL

PROMINENT STORES
VERY MILD

CONDAX
The
made
a

only 20-Cent Plain or Cork

to

meet the demand

few and

satisfy

for

Tip

Cigarette

a mild smoke.

Try

your customers.

MADE BY

E. A.

CONDAX

gfc

CO.

The past week in New York has recorded the heaviest
demand for Sumatra tobacco, which has been experienced in
excellent sales are reported.
Cigar manufacturers have evidently discounted the conditions
abroad, and are looking ahead as far as possible to cover them-

some months, and

a

number of

selves in case of a shortage.
At the first inscription in

these New York
following quantities: E.

Amsterdam

report having purchased the
Rosenwald & Bro., 510 bales; G. Falk & Bro., 270 bales; S.
Kossin & Sons, 157 bales, and L. P. Sutter & Bro., 65 bales.
firms

Big Cigarrette

Two

is

scarcely 21 years of age.

They conducted

CONDAX STRAW

TIPS

pendent cigar and tobacco manufacturers and dealers. These
will form a co-operative company which will conduct the coupon business on a cost basis and not for proht. Distributing
depots in all the cities from Maine to California having a population of 10,000 or

more

will

be established, preferably

in

the

part of a prominent retail cigar store.
Any independent dealer can purchase coupons to be redeemed in premiums, and they would not cost him more than
coupons would have the
3>2 per cent, to 4 per cent. These
endorsement of the National Association and would be issued
cigarto all dealers handling independent tobacco, cigars, or
premiums in
It is proposed to carry a small stock of
ettes.

each distributing depot and this stock

is

to be

renewed as often

as necessary.

Buying the premiums in large (luantities, the association
wholewill be able to (obtain them at prices far below the usual
sale rate and first-class gifts can be given at a iKMiiinal cost.
While the idea is still in embryo, the promoters are sounding the various manufacturers to obtain their views on the
matter and if they obtain sufficient encouragement, the associa-

Managers

for

the

American Sumatra Company.

announced that the officers of the newly-organized
American Sumatra Tobacco Company, full details of
I
published in our last issue, will be as fol^BSk which were
lows A. Cohn, presiilent; L. A. Cohn, vice-president;
D. A. Shaw, second vice-president; F. M. Arguimbau, sccre
Cohn
tary and treasurer. Messrs. Arguimbau, L. Cohn and A.
general
will comprise the Executive P>oard and will direct the
business of the company. D. A. Shaw will be manager of the
South and A. B. Worl will have charge of the New York
r

i>

offices,

which are located

at 142

Water

street.

by the American Tobacco Company.

was raided thousands of pounds
worth
paper were found— enough to make about $25,000

Originators of the

Is

:

the printing office

of this
of coupons.
1
4
1
f.
Robert
by r»
Information leading to the arrest was furnished
of the American Tobacco
IT. Bryan, a printer, and officers
authorities in
Company in New York co-operated with the
.

The

a

where, it is
small job printing office at South Boston, Va.,
coupons imialleged, they turned out thousands of spurious
cigarettes.
tating the kind given away with Piedmont
The Piedmont coupons were redeemable at the premium
prizes and
department of The American Tobacco Company in
coupons made
had a cash value of one-half cent each. The
that used
were from plates and identically on the same paper as

When

NEW YORK

Basis.

Certificates.

Danville, Va., March 12.
STUPENDOUS fraud growing out of the use of
by the arcigarette coupons, has been unearthed here
Noell, neither of
rest of John Thornton, Jr., and Lane

whom

Premiums on

tion will be launched at once."

Coupon Fraud Unearthed.

Boys Charged with Printing Spurious

Distribute

In an interview with a Tobacco Woklu reporter, one of
the manufacturers who is strongly in favor of the new association, outlined his ideas as follows:
*Tt is proposed to form an association of the large inde-

New York Sumatra Market.

A NEW FEATURE

FMFM

Association,

chase.

manufacture.
One of the best posted Sumatra leaf men in New York
and
stated that the conditions of the market were both serious

March

Would

6.

being agitated by some of the indepeiulenl cigar manuiacturers of the East looking
towards the formation of a xNational Coupon AssoAltliuugh there is a bill before Congress at
ciation.
present forbidding the use of premium coupons in connection
with cigars or tobacco, the promoters of the new coupon organization assert that they can get around this measure because
pretlie provisions are only against tlie enclosing of coupons or
it does not preiiiiunis in the package or about the package,
vent the dealers giving coupons away separately with each pur-

J

'

World Famous
Gold Medal Brands

Coupon

Co-opeotive

inscriptions

No.

1910.

15,

Agitate National

Bad Shape.

a Scarcity of Light Tobacco.

the

MARCH

YORK,

BAUTZEN. GERMANY
Sumatra Market

MOLLER, KOKERITZ &

NEW

,

young Thornton
bringing about the arrest. When arraigned,
county jail to await
pleaded guilty and was committed to the
action by the Grand Jury.

Baltimore Secures

New

Factory.

—

Balttmorf. Mn.. March 10. A new factory will be
opened in this city at Lakewood avenue, near Hudson street,
by the American Cigar Comi)any. About 800 hands will be
employed. Prior to the great fire, the American Company
operated a branch facbjry here, but when it was destroyed they
did not

move.

make any

eflforts

to

open another

until

the i)resent
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structed like a w-ater pipe, with a wide-mouthed bottle holding
a rubber cork through which passed two glass tubes, one nm-

tme o^^nETfis

REGARD TO STRENGTH OF LITTLE SMOKERS EXPLODED BY
SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTS.

BY FRANK CAMERON KINSEY.
The

A. M.. M. D.

summary of a report compiled by Frank Cameron Kinsey, ./. M., M. I).,
of Grand Rapids, Michiqan as' the
experiments on cujars and cigarettes, presents facts zvhich should be
of interest to every dealer and consumei of tobacco.
Hnefly stated, the results of Dr. Kinsey's experiments established:
In St— One ordinary Havana cigar contains as much crude nicotine as nine cigarettes.
folhzinncj

result oj Ins

Second—The smoker
contained

in

gets

70%

the cigarette.

of the total nicotine from the smoke of the cigar as compared with SS3^% total nicotine
nnumn
dd/'^/^

along with the water from the bottle, which was
changed as often as it became saturated with nicotine.
r^xperiment No. 5. One small "Havana" cigar, weighing
water
543/2 grains, was smoked in the apparatus, and the hot
distilled

and extracted as before. The result was
7 drops of crude nicotine as compared with the total of 9 drops

and

Hy

contained in the cigar. Therefore, a man gets 77% of the total
The ash, tonicotine content from the smoke of this cigar.
gether with the unsmoked stub, weighed i5>^ grains. As the
original weight of the cigar was 54^^ grains, the combustion

A

the courtesy of the author,

LLOW

we

are pleased to present herezath the leading points resulting from his experiments.

nie tu preface this paper

by explaining that I
never was fortunate or unfortunate enough to ac<|uire the art of smoking in any of its forms and,

i^^sa

—

therefore, that

went into the

expirements which
or preconceived notions
whatever on the subject. Having cleared my moral atmosphere in this manner, you might ask what occasion there is,
follow

J

without any bias, prejudice

all,

for inve.>.tigating this.

Precisely this:

—

Talk to any

well-educated man sometimes even a physician
about the contents and effects of cigarettes, and you will soon
discover how little you actually know about them and what an
astonishing fund of information he possesses.
He will tell
you that he has always understood, and believes it to be a fact,
that cigarettes are drugged and that the paper contains arsenic.
(1 may remark, parenthetically, that the recent anti-cigarette
intelligent,

legislation in

many

of our States

is

based on just such argu-

ments.)

This man you are conversing with may tell you of horrible deaths in boys anil young men due to smoking cigarettes,
and will present a fairly convincing picture of the evils trailing along after the cigarette habit, "especially from inhaling
the stuff," he adds, taking a deep puff from his fat cigar and
blowing it out through his nostrils. It was after just such a conversation with just such a man, an intelligent, well-educated
high school teacher, whose arguments 1 could not answer from
my own knowledge, that I resolved to make some personal experiments along this most unj)opular line.
In this research,
find the total

my

objects have been

four:

First,

to

amount of crude

nicotine contained in the tobacco of the ordinary domestic and Havana cigar and compare it with the total nicotine content of the tobacco of cheap

amount of crude nicotine present
in the smoke of cigars and cigarettes and compare it with the
total amount present in the same tobacco; third, to determine
the (|uantity of opium alkaloids, or "dope" as it is called, concigarettes; second, to tind the

tained in cheap cigarettes,

any

and fourth, to examine the various cigarette papers for arsenic and to determine the amount present, if any.
In our

if

is

first

test

oi 153 grains. The tobacco was extracted with hot water, giving us nine drops or .6 G., corresponding to 5.8% of a substance which had the odor of stale tobacco and responded to
all the tests for nicotine.
This crude nicotine might have been
purified by re-distillation, but, for our purposes of comparison,
it was sufficiently pure.
Nevertheless we tested this product
for toxicity on animals,

and found that four drops placed on
the tongue of a six-pound tomcat killed the animal in
90
seconds.

From

experiment,
nicotine obtained was about
this

we roughly

50%

estimated

that

the

pure.

Experiment No. 2. One hundred and fifty-three grains
of tobacco from "Sweet Caporal" cigarettes, weighing 18
grains apiece, was extracted in the same manner as in Experiment No. I. This cigarette is stated by the manufacturers to
be made from Virginia and Turkish tobacco, which is a mixture with a high nicotine content.
Our tests showed 17 drops
of crude nicotine were contained in the 83^2 cigarettes making
up this weight, or two drops to each cigarette, giving about

11%

oi crude nicotine.

Experiment No. 3. Two small five-cent cigars of "pure
Havana" were next tested, weighing 54^^ grains apiece or 109
grains together.
These were found to contain 18 drops of
crude nicotine or 9 drops to each cigar. This experiment was
repeated with the same result.
From the high nicotine content and the low selling price, one might be led to believe that
these "Havana" cigars originally came from Virginia.
Experiment No. 4. The same weight (109 gr.) of the
tobacco from "Turkish Trophy" cigarettes was then extracted and yielded only nine drops of crude nicotine.
As one
"Turkish Trophy" cigarette weighs 17 grains, each cigarette
contained only one drop of nicotine. Consequently, one of
the little "Flavana" cigars tested in our third experiment
yielded as much crude nicotine as nine of the "Turkish
Trophy" cigarettes.

present,

we used

153 grains (9.935 G.) of tobacco as a standard, this corresponding to the weight of nine
"Turkish Trophy" cigarettes or eight and one-half "Sweet
(

ning to the bottom of the bottle and the other only through
The long tube was bent at right angles outside and
the cork.
In using this apparatus,
llattcned, serving as a mouthpiece.
the bottle was two-thirds filled with hot water, the cigar or
cigarette was placed in the holder, lighted and smoked from the
stem, the smoke passing up through the water and losing most
of its nicotine there and on the glass tubes.
Some nicotine still came over in the smoke, so the saliva
was collected, together with the washings from the tubes, and

Third—No

arsenic or other dope is used in the numufacture
of cigarette papers.
J'ourth—No opium alkaloids or other dope could be found in the cigarette tobacco
inspected.
J'lfth— There is less nicotine absorbed from a long thin-shaped cigar than a short
thick shape.

after

II

api^ral" cigarettes.

Experiment No. i. This was on a five-cent domestic
cigar whose composition, kindly furnished by the manufacture,
Wrapper and binder, J4 Connecticut,
was as follows:
Havana seed; fdler, ^4 Pennsylvania and
semi-Spanish,
from .Spanish seeds grown in Montgomery County, Ohio.
The weight of one of these cigars was 107^ grains, conse(juently we used about i 3-7 cigars in making up our weight

^

Testing the Nicotine in Smoke.

In almost all work on tobacco smoke, where the method
of extraction has been described, the tobacco in weighed quantity is burned, the total smoke collected and the nicotine extracted.
It is very evident that this method does not give the
amount of nicotine actually taken into the mouth. When a
man smokes a cigar or cigarette, much of the nicotine is volatilized and passes off in smoke at the point of combustion.
Obviously then, in order to determine how much nicotine a man
actually gets as he smokes, the smoke must be collected from
what the young experimenter on wasps called "the business
end" of the cigar or cigarette.
For this purpose we devised a simple apparatus con-

saliva distilled

products must have weighed 39 grains.
When 54>4 grains of "Turkish
Experiment No. 6.
Trophy" tobacco, represented by 3^ cigarettes, were smoked
in the apparatus, only 2V2 drops of nicotine could be reThus only 55K'% of the total nicotine present in the
covered.
cigarette came over in the smoke, although 'jy% of that presThis confirms the recent obent in the cigar was recovered.
servations of W. R. Lee in the Pharmacological Laboratory of
Cambridge University. He burned equal amounts of a Virginia cigarette and a INIanilla cigar and found that, although
the Virginia tobacco in the cigarette contained nearly twice as
much nicotine as the tobacco in the cigar, yet the smoke of the

was twice as toxic as that of the cigarette. He explains
During the combustion of ordinary smoking,
as follows:

cigar
this

an area immediately behind the point of combustion
tobacco
in which the water and other volatile contents of the
The hot gases passing through this area volatilize
condense.
there

is

the nicotine.

Effect of Different Shaped Cigars.
The smaller the area of combustion, the more complete it
volatile toxic subis and the less likely is the smoke to contain
"Hence," he says, "a cigarette or a slender cigar will
stances.

The

many
yield fewer of these products than a thick cigar, and
smokers can testify that a thick 'fat' cigar has much more efWhatever
fect than a long, slender cigar of similar tobacco."
comes
the explanation, it is certainly true that less nicotine
weight
over in the smoke of cigarettes than in that of an equal
of cigars containing the same amount of nicotine.
Experiment No. 7. This was for the purpose of determining the presence, or absence, of opium derivatives, or

"Sweet Caporal" and

"dope" in the tobacco of cigarettes.
"Turkish Trophy" cigarettes were extracted with hot water
and tested with the ordinary sulphuric acid plus cane sugar
and with the nitric acid tests. No traces of opium derivatives
find any,
could be found, nor, to tell the truth, did I expect to
even
although there is an unshaken and unshakable belief,
among medical men, that a philanthropic and benignant Santa
opiates to
Glaus called the Tobacco Trust is buying expensive

mix with cheap

cigarettes.

Arsenic in Cigarette Papers.
Experiment No. 8. This was to determine the presence,
After the number
or absence, of arsenic in cigarette papers.
almost
of chemists who have investigated this subject, I am
but the
to report any further work along this line,

No

ashamed

as
frequency with which one still hears arsenic mentioned
of the deadly components of cigarette paper shows that
can scarcely give too much publicity to the truth regarding
The La Croix Fils rice paper, which comes in
matter.
tsetcd
books, was macerated in hot water and the solution

one
one
this

red
for

(I'luitd

by rn<lerwiMKl

&

I'lHlcrwoiKl.)

A Clf.ARF.TTK

l-AC TOKV.

CiKarettes are tfvflav ma<1e larKcly by tn.irhiiuTv. whi» li has t«> a i^ire.itVxtrtit tlisplu «il x\\f ban<l
Marliiins an- tvfii iiiaib- to |>larr the .iKar»"tt«-s iii
lalwii «>iK-e tbf miiviTsal rtilf in fa» lurifs.
thf bdx n-adv for the oMisunuT. but the fiiipliiN nuiit Ml womrii f<>r tbi>» puiiM.s.- is xtill « iist<>m
ary in the older I filters of tbi- trade. Tliis i> altoKtthti |.u-«eworW. .md woint-n t.r<onie mat
\eousIy expert in their occiipjitioii.
,

arsenic by the silver nitrate plus

ammonia, and various other

standard tests for arsenic.
No trace of arsenic could be found. The cheaper papers
were then tested, including that given away with "Bull Durham" and with "Duke's Mixture." No trace of arsenic.

Next the papers were split off from "Turkish Trophy" and
"Sweet Caporal" cigarettes and tested. No arsenic was present,

even

in traces.

And

here arc the results of our work:

No

arsenic in

no opiates in cigarettes and the smoke less
toxic than that from cigars containing the same amount of
cigarette papers,

nicotine.

Dan Cupid Gets Sam
The

old

axiom "that

all

things

Jaskulek.

come

to

him who waits"

they hustle while they wait, is ai)plical)le to the
case of Sam Jaskulek. the well known tobacco man of Cleveland and member of the leaf tobacco firm of M. JaskuKk and
Sam and Mi>-^ Marie Sampliner. a
It happened thus:
Co.
verv estimable young lady of Cleveland, were sojourning
recently in Atlantic City in company with the parents of Sam's
in the
fiance. Thev were surrounded by a number of friend^

and especially

if

room of one of the most i)opular beach front lio>>tand the formal announcement of their engagement wa^

reception
leries

there and then made.
Since returning from

Atlantic

City.

Mr.

been calling on his many frien<ls in the trade
and has been showered with congratulation<i.

in

Ta^kukk

ha"^

Pennsylvania,
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Indianapolis Jobbers Stop Discount Abuses.
>r.KI'J\S

|<

nnitt'd

aii<l

ii>v

Miami

t'actiirtTs

M'lf protection

and

at

Indianapolis

to further the interests

formed
will \>v known as the Indiaiiapr)Iis Cigar Manufacturers' and J«)l)hers' iXssociation.
John Ross, manager of the
Deschler stores, is j^resident, and Edward Stiltz, of the A.
i>\

tra<le.

'\Uv oij^'anization which has heen

Kicfcr Drug ("oinpany, is secretary.
Tlu- first action taken hy the new association was to curh
retaiUrs who have heen wont to deduct discounts from bills
iverdue, or deduct exi)ress charges where they were not allowed. The trade discount agreed upon was 2 per cent, in ten
<lays, (x) net, with no allowance whatever for freight or express charges.
Other vital trade questions will be taken up and discussed
•

as they arise.

Gunst

R"^n
I

T
M^

E

1

assets of Ainslee

Open

First

New

York

Store.

I'J'OKT.S from Oakland, Cal., state that
\- Co. will ojK'u their first retail cigar store

M. A.
in

Ciunst

New York

(itv this month at 42nd street and Fifth avenue. This
will ])v the entering wedge through which Mr. Gunst
ho|>es to grt a foothold in New York. He will open other
branches in suitable locations in New York City as soon as
iu- tinds them and also if the first venture proves successful.

The (lunst stores in the West have proved quite profitable and
have so entrenched themselves that they have discontinued the
practice of giving away premiums in the face of strong competition.

Ci^ar Export Stamp
Manufactured, Graded and Packed under
supervision PHILIPPINE Government
Quality
Standard

SIWNDARD

Arms

For this Brand
cleanly operatives
by
Made

of
the
rhilippine
(iovern-

in

a sanitary factory under control of the Bureau of Health,
from sound Philippine tobacco
grown in the Cagayan Valley.
Bureau of Internal Revenue
of the
Government of the Philippine

ment,
eagle,
etc.

For

C, C. Foster has retired

cleanly operatives in a sanitary
factory under control of Bureau of Health,
from sound Philippine tobacco grown in
the

Cagayan

V^allcy.

Isrlands.

How THK Stamp Will

THE "Qu.xlity" Stamp Reads Now,

from the Foster Cigar Company,

Orleans jobbing house, to accept the position of manager of a cigar department of Smith Bros. Company, of the same city, Mr, Foster has sold his interest to his
partners, Gus Block and IT. E. W^oodward, who will continue
In his new connection Mr.
to operate under the old name.
Foster will devote his energies to pushing the well-known

"New

Bachelor" of T.
Mirey" and "Henry IV."

brands of

J.

Dunn &

Co., "the

Optimo

Joseph B. W^ertheim. of New York, while touring the
West, made arrangements with the Haas Baruch Company at
Eos Angeles to represent the Jose Eovera Company in Southern
California. Southern Nevada and Arizona, and also with the
Clarence Hirschorn Company to distribute these goods in Chivicinity.

"Bingo",

The

Washington, D. C, March

New

largest first order ever placed by a St. Louis house.

E.

|'\FR'\L

l£

The

CLARENCE

R,

EDWARDS,

2,

14,

Chief of the

Department, announced
Insular Bureau of the War
"Quality Stamp'
to-day the modifications of the
Government.
which he has suggested to the Philippine
with the protest
changes to he effected are in compliance

Association of America and unof the Cigar Manufacturers'
objected to the use of the expor
afl^hated manufacturers, who
the ciuahty of
the Government's approval of

stamp certifying

the abuses
Tvhether the modifications will overcome
subjected is problematical
which the export stamp has been
'^''

War

to
at

Depart-

by the
The'modified stamp, as recommended
changes:
.... .^,
ment, will make the following
is eliminated.
Government
Phihppine
I. The seal of the

Anti-Tobacco
Loop-Hole Measure

Bill

Re.vd

Finally

Ditmars Anti-Tobacco
father would not recognize

O.,

March

10.

amended so that its
was passed by the State

Bill,
it,

sought to proas originally introduced,
cigarettes in Ohio, but wheti
hibit the sale and manufacture of
out and
passage this feature was stricken
it came up for final
signal victory.
the tobacco interests gained a
passed reveals
Examination of the substitute bill as finally
the sale of tobacco to minors
that it imposes no prohibition on
it provides a penalty
between the ages of 16 and 21, although
The
under 16 years of age
for the sale of tobacco to those
that it will not stand
loosely drawn and it is believed
hill is

bill,

very

are to have immunity if
of the dealer who supplied
they reveal to the court the identity
them with tobacco.
there were spirited
Before the measure went to a vote
Gilhgan of Cincinspeeches made against it. Representative
of a
nati challenged the statement
sau
cigarettes.
\\ hy
smokes ^-.^^-^-"^^"^.^^^^j^^f^

Minors found smoking

in public

.

man who amounts

attended a banquet where our

*T

smoked a

cigarette."

bill,

Omaha, Neb,

Covkkn-mknt's

T

was

in Gilligan's

business

T

would

too," retorted a fellow-representative.

Gilligan

is

an undertaker.

own

Bill

the

Gov-

"Philii)i>ine" being in large letters.

lust prior to this

announcement and

foil,

.wing the formal

Manufacturers' Association. Congressman J.
Hampton Moore, of Philadelphia. rei>rescnting Jeitles & Blui)rotest against
menthal and Roig .S: Langsdorf. lodge.l a formal
P.ureau .»! the War Dethe Philippine stamp before the Insular

protest of

the

partment.

most active
the American man-

Congressmen Griest and Dalzell have heen
of the Pennsylvania delegation on behalf

i.f

the

ufacturers.

Injunction

is

Refused.

March

10. loio.

Company for
Application of the R. A. Patterson Tobacco
Bendixen r<.bacco Coma preliminarv injunction to restrain
of the United
pany, of this' city, has been denied by Judge Ray
States Circuit Court,

sought to prevent the Bendixen Company
"Tuxedo" brand
from using a brand trade-mark similar to the
of the Patterson Co.
unThe Court gave its opinion that the injunction was
be determined when
necessary, as the merits of the case would
The Patterson concern since tS88 has
to trial.

The

the case

plaintiffs

came

the Bendixen
been using the "Tuxedo" bran<l, and since 1905.
"Tux"
Co have been using a bran<l consisting of the letters
third, and on
one line, "E" on the second, and "do" on the
"Tucks" on one hue
another brand they are using the letters

"edo".
With the injunction

and beneath

it

now

refused,

the

upon the hearing of the

outcome
suit

of

the

now before

the courts.

,

to anything

Gilligan.

"If

ernment" the word

case will depend

1 test

Di»lributor«.

.m

crnnient of the riiilippine Islands" are stricken out.
graded and packed under
4, In place of "manufactured,
government supervi>ion". the sentence will nad. "manufacriulippinc (iovtured, graded and packed under supervision

SvRACUsr-, N. Y.,

Legislature.

The

3,

"Tuxedo"

Passed by Ohio Legislature,

HE

McCord-Brady^Co. Wholesale Grocer* and Cigar

When Cilwckd

The word "othcial" is omitted.
The words "lUireaii of Internal Kevcnue of

Badly Amended.

Columbus,

of

Brand

Suggestion.

M. Schoenborn Cigar Company, of Columbus, O..
is in its new quarters on East Eong street, where they will
wholesale and retail. They have just added a new cigar, the

W»rehou»e>nd^Saic»room

this

Made by

Trade Changes.

cago and
]*eter Ilaui)tniann

Philippine Islands

OU-VLITY

of

How

Tobacco Company, St. Eouis, Mo.,
last week received a carload of "Twin Oaks" smoking tobacco.
Ibis is the initial order from this house, and probably the

The

Coat

€>h&mS<B4

concerns, chiefly on the Pacific Coast.

the well-known

to

&

Lovejoy, jobbers and retailers
of cigars at Seattle, Wash., passed into the hands of
The firm turned these assets over
E, (irinstead.
rather than have them wasted in legal proceedings
incident to bankruptcy and receivership. The actual assets are
estimated at Si 2.500; liabilities at $18,000, Among the creditfjrs are the Manhattan Briar Company, New York, $150;
.American Tobacco Company, $500; ^f. A, Gunst & Co.,
$1,170; St, Elmo Cigar Company, $1,000; Rerriman Bros.,
$1,500; Castcl Bros.-Wolf & Son, $667, and numerous other
1

W

Btmmp

PhiHppinc Islands
Official Cigar Export Stamp
Matuifactured, Graded and Packed
under Government Supervision.

Affairs of Seattle Jobbers.

have

Tib® FMEnppai® Cnisr

1 ."^

latt

fight the cigarettes

Winston-Salem's Rapid Growth.
Winston-SaFigures compiled by the Board of Trade at
the tobacco industry
lem N C. show a tremendous growth in
products of the factories there consist of
at tiiat place.

The

Last year the factories
plug twist, smoking tobacco and snuff.
month of Februmaniifactured 4^207.007 pounds, and for the
pounds. The sales consumary. IQTO. aggregated 4.5^\=^.7^
mated the last year aggregated $18,180,000.
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cant for a position makes many changes, managers of stores
who might give him consideration at once become suspicious

of his stability and

The
I

I

is

if

Importance of

easy to lay flown a
followed, woiiM ill

Vet the exi)cricnccd

^"^g^

llicre is somcthiiij^

do

Personal Supervision.
lot

of rules or maxims, which,
likclihoofl

all

retail

more than

rules,

knows

that

even though they

he strictly followed, that is necessary.
Volumes have heen written on the suhject of successful
retailin^^ and more will und(»ul)tedly follow as time goes on, for
the subject is one to which all have given much thought.
Not everyone cati be successful in public business, no matter how capable or honest, and the man who engages in the
tobacco business in the hope of having a soft snap will soon

fmd he has mistaken

his calling.

Moorl advice to such a one would be to let the business
aloiif, as there is not an hour in the day
and the days are
long often running late uiio the night, but what he can fmd
work that needs doing. And, so far as the writer's observa-

—

—

man who

does not run
his own business, but leaves it solely in the hands of his clerks,
will either lose UKmey or he will soon have none to run.
The question of what kind of help he should have will give
would
the merchant a gre.'it deal to think about in itself.
regard the clerk in a store as second in importance to the proprietor. We would tK)t advocate cheap help, by any means, for
lie should have as experienced and capable help as the business
There should always be close and cordial co-opwill justify.
In other words, the
eration between employer and employee.
proprietor should be al)le to inspire and instruct without fricOn the other hand, the clerks should not only be selftion.
respecting, btit should be courteous and respectful to the trade

found

tions go, he has

it

trtie

that the

We

of the store.

Let Quality be the Guarantee.
It

is

better to miss a sale than have a customer

tell

his

Perfriends that anything was misreprsecnted at your store.
haps it would be better not to guarantee anything, but let the
(|uality of the goods offered be the guarantee.
It is a true saying that a satisfied customer is a store's best
a<lvertisement. When the confidence of the customer has been
gained and it cannot be gotten exce|>t through fair treatment
then it will not be found so very difficult to make sales to

—

—

the majority, yet there

is

a class that

may

rcc|uire special treat-

ment.

Study

Human

Of

has for sale an<l his

—

nervous, some fastidious, some critical and some cranky. Others are kind and more genial and who really make it a pleasure
to be wailed upon.

This is an instance in which the same rule and manner will
not apply to all alike, for we cannot approach all in the same
manner, but each one must be met and handled in the way calIn order to be successful as a
culated best to imi>ress them.
salesman one must be able, therefore, to read human nature,
and then be able to adapt ourselves to the different moods and
temperaments of the customers we have occasion to handle.

is

Judicious Advertiser.

to be advocated at all times, but every

chant must use his best judgment as to

mer-

when and how he should

will naturally

want

keeps all his goods on shelves or behind his counters and compels his customers to pick out just
what they want, will not succeed. The store should be made
attractive by having modern fixtures and his goods tastefully
arranged.

Competition.

Competition is to most retail dealers a perplexing problem.
It is always well to be on good terms with your competitor and
work together, or, rather, apart, but in harmony. Consulting
together on affairs that are of mutual intereit will go a long
way towards cementing ties of closer fellowship. Of course,
there are some in the business who simply will not be friendly
and whose sole idea seems to be the taking of advantage whenever opportunity offers, and who are ever on the lookout to get
cutting the prices on first
trade from others by inducements
one article and another trying to make it appear they are sellOftentimes such a competitor can be treated
ing cheaply.
with by making a personal call on him and haying a heart-toheart talk. Often he can be convinced that such tactics are not

—

only disastrous to you, but if persisted in it may also eventually
ruin him, for without profit no retailer can long exist.

Loss Incident to Frequent Removals.

writer has often observed that so many retail dealers
are constantly moving, seemingly never able to find a location
that suits them. There is an old axiom that three moves are as
bad as a fire. Of course, we do not suppose the moving element

The

agree with us in this respect, but the old story that the rolling stone gathers no moss is quite applicable to the retail cigar
will

know what

the trouble has been before.

has been truly said that loyalty is worth many pounds
of cleverness, and consequently one must not be content to do
his work in just the way it has been done heretofore, but we
should by all means endeavor to find some way of doing it just
a little better, and in a httle less time, if possible. No opportunity should be allowed to pass which might enable us to become still more thoroughly familiar with all details of the business. In short, one cannot know too much regarding the busiit is certainly
ness, provided that knowledge is not abused,
not a good policy to make confidants in business, except the
employer or someone appointed by him to hear what one has

^
^^^M

It

to say.

may make himself indispensable to
must make a good impression from the first

Ward

Tickner has left the Rockford branch of the
United Cigar Stores Co., to manage the company's store at
Dearborn and Adams streets, Chicago. George A. Lane, who
was assistant at Rockford, succeeds Mr. Tickner there as manager.
Myer Garlick, for some time with the company, will
assist

him

for the present.

In order that the clerk

employer, he
day he enters the place of business, and he must do that by all
his good qualities, namely, by living a clean, honest and upright
his

honesty should be made the shining star of his
will be worth more to him than riches in after years.

Above
life,

D. A. Lajoie is now the manager of the United Cigar Co.'s
new Meriden (Conn.) store. Wm. Baeder, the Connecticut
supervisor of the United stores, helped to launch Lajoie into his

new

life.

for

it

place.

The Kempner Cigar

all,

Co., Buffalo, N. Y., has incorporated

with a capital of $10,000.

The Turner Produce

At Hamilton,

The

to

Loyalty as a Virtue.

Any merchant who

Dreyfus

O.,

Bros, have

now

cigar store in town, that at High and Third
both retail and job, and the store is a beauty.

the

streets.

finest

They

Enos has purchased the cigar store of Harry E.
Brown in the Second National Bank Bldg., Connellsville, Pa.
Frank A. Boyer has bought back his tobacco and confectionery business from L. H. Nelhs at Williamstown, Mass.
E. J.

An

on Sunday.

S.

D., has pur-

chased the cigar and confectionery business of A. J. Davis.
They will enlarge and decorate and conduct a fine place.

A branch
Company

at

store has been

915 Elm

street,

opened by the United Cigar Stores
Manchester, N. H.

N. Taub has purchased the cigar and tobacco business
of Condos Bros, at Main and Texas streets, Houston, Tex.
J.

ordinance passed at Eugene, Ore., forbids the cigar

stores in that city to sell

Co., of Mitchell,

Rockwell has opened a new cigar store
avenue, Cheyenne, Wyo.
J.

tol

L.

at 15 16

Capi-

trade.

The successful retailer knows fully well that it has taken
him many years in building up his patronage, and by a removal
of his premises to another location, especially if it be at some
distant point, will probably lose for him a considerable portion
of his patronage. He will then have lost not only the value of
the patronage he previously had. but the time and energy devoted to building up the trade will also go for naught.

in the cigar as well as

are apparently different and hold themselves
aloof, and view with suspicion both the attendant and the goods
which they desire to purchase.
Again, persons of extreme temperaments are found some

.Advertising

community should know what the dealer
advertisements should be plain and to the

not even be willing to give an opportunity of proving his stickativeenss, although he may have
fully determined upon this course in the future.
Ewtn if given
employment by them, after this feeling has been made, he will
find that severe tests are applied to him, because the proprietor

point.

Heart

who

The

course, the

Nature.

There are always some customers
other stores

pose.

lead to success.

dealer

cij^ar

and the amount of money he should expend for that pur-

it

may

We
man

believe

in the retail

to

Heart Talk with Clerks.

would be giving good advice to the young
cigar business that it would be a good rule not

it

make changes of employers too frequently. Of course, the
younger men may not think it applies to them because they do
to

very compact form, but the application of
this advice to the young man is in a different direction, and we
believe there is nothing more demoralizing to the young man
than to be constantly changing from one store to another.
It would be infinitely better for the young man as soon as
he decides on making some kind of a business his life work,
that he should settle down to learn all he can about the particular business of the establishment which he may enter. It is an
erroneous idea that a more valuable experience can be had if
the employment be more varied, but the result usually is that
one
it affords less opportunity to absorb all the good ideas of
good manager. Ry constantly changing he gets a mere smattering of the ideas of several, even if all of them were thoroughly competent. Again, as soon as it is learned that an appli.
all

their

moving

in a

Mr. Hill Heads Henry Clay &c Bock Company.
Havana, Cuba, March 6th. At a meeting of the directors of Henry Clay & Bock & Co., Ltd., Mr. Percival S. Hill, of
New York, was chosen as the president, in place of the late Don
Gustavo Bock, and Mr. Francisco Arango as chief superintend
ent of all the factories. J. Norman Staples went to New York
on February 26th, and his brother, A. H. Staples, will follow
him in a few weeks. Both will hold some important positions
Mr. Fernando Foyo, a leaf buyer for
in the New York offices.

—

the last fifteen years of the different factories, has resigned h's
position.

Mr. AUie Sylvester

in future will be the only

and

chief buyer.

career by making some
economies in the working office forces, discharging twentyHe left for a short trip on Saturday
three superfluous help.
last, March 5th, per steamship "Saratoga" for New York, and

President Hill

commenced

his

speaks very hopefully about the future of the Henry Clay &
Rock & Co., as the company has good orders and a large stock
of leaf tobacco on hand.

Tobacco Coupons

— Nay, Nay!

The Cigars Manufacturers' and Dealers' Leaerue of Greater
New York at their second annual meeting March ist, protested against tobacco coupons. The Legislature will be asked
to restrict the practice of giving the coupons with cigars. The
question of Sunday opening for business generally was also
gone into and a

liberal

Sabbath demanded.

Another Big Manila Shipment.

INCE

embarking in the importation of Manila cigars,
Carlos, Fernandez & Co. tell us that their plans seem
to have been entirely too limited for the scope of business which they quickly plunged into, and they accordingly consummated arrangements whereby they now have
at hand a new shipment of over three million Manilas in all
sizes and brands ready for instant delivery.
The house's arrangements include the submitting of samples in stock boxes,
for which they make the regular wholesale charges.
Dealers

who

are desirous of sharing in the popularity
which the proven grades of Manila goods have already acquired, will do well to

communicate with the house, 42 E. 23rd
street. New York, immediately, indicating what priced goods
they want and securing a sample line for show in their terri-

tory.

The

recent agitation concerning Manila goods and the attitude of the United States Government has had, if anything,

a stimulating effect upon the sale of these cigars, and the finn
of Carlos, Fernandez & Co. were quick to see the opening and
grasp the opportunity of supplying certain trade with goods

which they want.
Adeline Boyer, who danced in New York in the American
Music Hall as a "Princess of Israel", is said to have caused
every lighted cigar in the house to go out when she reached the
climax of her gyrations.
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Every meml)er of the trade should read and digest the
article in this issue from the pen of Dr. i'rank Cameron KinThis eminent Michigan scientist set
sey.
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PHILADELPHIA

W

IIJIJ'.

ill

Uu^luii

llie

(kakr wliu prides

ulhcr day

1

askc'd a lucal cigar

hiuiaclf uii his tobacco lore,

what

lubacco company it was that originated the idea of
using bands on cigars for advertising purposes. Sir
Oracle seemed .surprised at my ignorance and (luoth "Cigar
advertibands, my young friend, were not originally used for
:

Long

ing.

ago,

when

Cuban and Spanisli
they now smoke cigarettes,

wab common

it

for

maidens Uj sm<.ke cigars, ju^t as
placu.i; ban. Is
the manulaclurers of the smaller cigars started
ladies" benelit.
of manila paper around their products for the
little
These bands the women removed and placed on their
lingers, so that they could Hick the

the cigar without
many years befc^re the

ash

oil

burning themselves. It was
paper in the
dealers th.mght of placing rings of gaudily-colored
but soon as
place of these sober and purely utilitarian bands;
immediately
one man was l)right enougli to do it, all the others
know how
followed suit. iUit there are very few persons who
the bands originated."
soiling

in-

ji

Says a correspondent

jt

ji

on tobacco

to this pub-

lication:

.

indiyour cigar burns your tongue, it is a pretty sure
to the leaf in
cation that a little too much molasses was added
leaf in a thin film
the making. Molasses is placed on the cut
the nicotine, which is
to prevent crumbling and the escape of
'•If

the element that gives tobacco its flavor.
"Smoking a pipe is an art. The same pipe should never
of fresh tobe used twice in rapid succession, as the flavor
collection
bacco is injured by a pipe that is already heated.
at alternate interof pipes, all of them well broken in and used
enjoyment of this form of
vals, is indispensable for a thorough

A

smoking.
all the
"In cleaning your pipe be careful not to cut out
the bowl to prevent burn'core', but leave a thin layer inside
Much of the disagreeable task of cleaning
ing of the wood.
of your smoke, all
a pipe can be avoided if, at the conclusion
the stem cleaned bethe unconsumed tobacco is removed and
and leave a deposit.
fore the moisture has time to evaporate
of an earnest conver•*lf your cigar goes out, in the course
hold it in the flame
sation when v(»u forget to keep it going,
before pufl^ng on it; this eliminates the una sec(»nd or two
pleasant taste of a dead cigar."
jt

^

in

ceasing to

action of the
and first class
designate the parts of their ships as second class
ending the invidious
has proved a poinilar move on their part,
distinctions between passengers.
people
has never been any reason for this labeling of

There
as first and seouid

could have

on the modern
dilTerent scale of prices for
i.een avoided bv simply charging a
the ship, and allowing people to travel
llic difl'erent sections of
class

liners.

It

to he labeled secaccording to the money paid. Nobody likes
as economically as
ond class, although (juite willing to travel

they

may need

to do.
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EDITORIAL.

We

have been informed during recent weeks by several of
the leading manufacturers of independent brands of cigars in
Tampa, New York and elsewhere their advertising appropriation during the past
TU
P
R
f
f
ot
l\ata
rro
he
1
^.^^^
amounted to the startling sum
j^^^

Cigar Advertising,

per cent.
and less of the gross business which they
^f^ j^

were doing and yet they
i

not accrued.

cases, one-half of

s^me

failed to

In this connection

understand
it

is

why

i

results

have

interesting to note that

during the performance.
had another fan which slie carried and which was loose and rata man smoked near her, she fanned as close to his ear
tled.

spending over $7,0(X),ooo f(jr
attempting
advertising in all its various phases, other firms are
$i,ooo. Tliere is
to compete with an expenditure of less than
no question in the minds of the most up-to-date manufacturers
merchants of America to-day that the advertising appro^

as she could.

priation

My

from the Government.
W hat a tremendous power for good would be an association
national in scope and having on its roll every manufacturer of
prominence

He

did not light another one,
The same woman said that she

to the floor.

that this lady with the sensitive nerves
away from the theatres where smoking is an

opinion

ought to keep

is

adjunct.

whereas

in

our Held one concern

is

and

Severe as have been the recent anti-tobacco legislation
passed by some of the state legislatures the trade should fiiul
solace in the knowledge that the business today is not hampered
'T L

j^

»?•

which suggests at once unclothed black beings
rushing around with rings through their noses, raises a good
islands.
deal of nice tobacco and sells its surplus to nearby
Most of the women smoke, says the U. S. Consul there, and this
Tahiti
creates a big demand for matches of American make.
cigarettes are made of native tobacco wrapped in thin leaves
Tahiti,

of pandanus, a kind of bark,

we assume.

obacco

D^
Ke-

of the
as nuich a legitimate expense as is the salary
disp.^sing
various salesmen whom the advertising assists in the
thoroughly
of goods, and it seems incongruous to us that such

men as are engaged in the tobacco industry should
express
hope for much success by utilizing bird sh(^t when an
riiie is

needed.

a leading manufacturing concern in
glad to
another line of business other than tobacco, who were
year to make a
increase their advertising expense $100,000 a
It is neednet profit of $40,000 more than the year previous.
field and there is
less to add that they stand at the top of their

We

as

much

as in the olden days.

Much

of the

the
passed in response to .i.
the
termers
,J^.,J,^^,^,^^ ^^f people who have no compreheiiOlden Days, sion of the tobacco (juestion as it affects the
health and morals of the general public.
In the olden days, laws were passed by some of the
New Kngland colonies forbidding the growth of tobacco ex,

.

.

,

,

legislation to-day

,

is

cept in small (juantities and then only as a necessity for medNowadays legislatures
icine to be taken privately by old men.
forbid the use of tobacco because

counteract its effects
In the Colonial days, no

it

may

reipiire

medicine to

allowed to smoke pubhorlicly iK)r in his own house in the presence of strangers,
tunately these blue laws have long since passed into limbo and
only to reappear occasionally in the guise of so-called modern
reform. lUit the average American goes on smoking and chew-

man was

laughing up his sleeve at the false prophets.
wants his tobacco, and no law shall deprive him of it.

ing, merrily

He

is

efficient

«^

forced this concession

Pennsylvania,

m

1

went

this

Secretary

wrong.

cigarette

against

withhold their jollification until they know.
One thing certain, this modification would never have been
brought about voluntarily, and whatever has been accomplished
has come through the protests of the manufacturing interests
mere handful of members from the Cigar
in this country.
Manufacturers' Association backed by their representatives in
Congress, as well as a few unaffiliated manufacturers from

1

He

tested

I

CULLMAN. Jr.. 175 Water St.. New
CHARLES FOX, 222 Pearl St.. New York
JOS

a violent dislike to a man for indulging himself in his cigar or
cigarette, even at the most opportune time, and go a long way
out of their path to secure a revenge upon him for a fancied

turn his head.

^^jn i^^niove

A

President

York

Pittsburgh. Pa.

stamp as

odious feature of
trade. Just how the modification recommended by Mr, Dickin
son will work out remains to be seen and the protestanls sliouM

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS* ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

and the smoking question is always an interesting subject to me, and 1 have never yet been able to arrive at a
satisfactory conclusion as to the light in which the average
woman views the use of the weed by a man. Clever women
wIkj are broad minded on nearly every other subject, will take

his

Protest

tiuality

any possible construction that
Did for Ameri- the cigars are guaranteed by the Covernnews tu the
Manufac- "^^''^ ^'''^ 1'^^^'^'^^ welcome
ican
American manufacturers, who have pro-

10 Cent.

Entered a« Second Claw Mail Matter December 22. 1909.

Woman

encountered a pair of blazing eyes, and

ettes.

liberally.

$1.00 per Year
$2.50 per Year

ADVERTISING PRICE LIST MAILED UPON APPLICATION

^

heard of a little story the other day along this line
which threw some of my deductions up in the air. A business
woman who had the night previous attended a vaudeville performance in New York, where smoking was allowed, suddenly became incensed at the young man who sat in front of
her and was smoking a cigarette. She said that a steady stream
of smoke came over either shoulder, and that, after standing it
as long as she could, she took her fan from her bag and holding
could, began
it as close to the back of the smoker's neck as she
The draught down his neck caused the comto fan steadily.
fortable chap, who was enjoying the performance to eventually

Ex-

turers.

amount to but $170. If the bill were based on prices which
some fancy grades of smoking and cigarette stock, the fancy
wrappers from distant points, the tobacco planter's funeral
would come near taking the farm.
ji

Canada and other Countrie*

Single Copie.

sugar, spice, cider and rum; to c«»ver these 930 pounds of Virginia leaf were rcquird.
The burdeusomeness of the funeral bill, of course, depended upon the value of the weed in that day. At 10 cents
a pouiKl, the whole business, aside from the grave, would

H

J<

NEW YORK

I

as follows

either,

Hamburg-American Line

The

was used instead of gold or silver as currency. 1 can imagine
the dismay of the family when the funeral bill for the owner
of the farm came in to be paid for in tobacco.
The items in the funeral bill found, run, some of them,

^

in writing

PHONES-BELL 43-78 FILBERT
KEYSTONE 48-44. RACE

1 was reading the other day about an old bill for funeral
expenses in the pre-Colonial period of Virginia, when tobacco

910

UNION SQUARE. W.

41

He

has approached the subject not
as a snu)ker, but as a scientist, and his
interesting experiences will explode many
Read what he
of the theories of the anti-cigarette fanatics.
has to say and you will be armed with facts which cannot be
controverted.
New Hampshire has a gift-sale law against which the
United Cigar Stores Company recently coUitled at Manchester.
Opening a bright store on Elm street, coupons were given out

Fallacies

THE TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION
J

to learn the truth in regard to cigar-

^,i,t

recall distinctly

no room on the rung for many competitors.

Victory

for

the Burley People.

In a suit at Louisville, Ky.. judgment was entere<l on
March 5th in favor of the lUirley Tobacco Society and the
Meade County P.oard of Control again.st parties who were attempting to sell pooled tobacco. The defendants paid all the
costs, including attorneys' fees, and the impounded tobacco was
turned back into the warehouse to be sold under the lUirley
The Burley Society is enforcing its contracts vigr)rterms.

ously and shows clean hands in court resulting

in

a decree.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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THE TOBACCO WORLD
Thirty Million in

A. T. Co. Earn

T

1909.

annual meeting of the stockholders of the American
Tobacco Co. was held at the corporation office, no

Ill*:

on Wednesday, March 9th,
and over 917© of the stockholders on record were
hirst street, Jersey City,

president: Percival S. Mill, vice-president: Thomas j. Mahmey.
vice-presi<lent josiah T. Wilcox, secretary; Joseph K. Ciwyiin.
:

any time previous.

The net earnings of the company as given in tlie report of
treasurer, for the year ending December 31st,
y. M. W. Hicks,
enormous amount of $30,448,384.24.
\ifi)(), reached the
The corporation ])aid out in 1909 in four dividends of
dividend of 2$% on tlie common stock.
2>/S'^o and an extra
annual dividend
Si 4.084.840 and this together with their fixed
stock amounting to $4,72i,34(), showed
,,f f)|j on the preferred

Fkom The Tobacco World Bureau. 910 Hartford Building. New York.

The A. H. Hillman Co.

TiIlE

H. Duys

Liquidates.

and distributing house of the
A. U. Ililhnan Co., 437 Pearl street, New York, has

I

whcjlcsalc jobbing

liquidated

A.

11.

its

business for the benefit of

11 illnian,

the head of the

creditors.

its

company began

his

career in the tobacco business 35 years ago with P. Lorillard
& Co. In 1887 he branched out for his own account and 8
years ago fonne<l the present company
The A. II. Hillman

—

Co. He has had a long, and up to about three years ago, a
very successful trade, having handled and placed upon the

New York

market during these years some very large accounts.
Notably among these may be mentioned the 7-204 cigar, manufactured by R. G. Sullivan & Co., Manchester, N. H., and
for which his company were the sole distributing agents for
this territory.

back as three years ago, he
could foresee the inevitable future for his company which
handled only independent manufacturers' goods.
He began curtailing expenses in every way possible, and
from time to time became encouraged, but only to finally decide
to give up the struggle and to call a meeting of his creditors
which was held on Monday, March 7th.
After thoroughly
<liscussing the matter, the creditors ap|X)inted a committee
composed of Jacob Wertheim, George S. Nicholas, Joseph
M(»nday and Stephen G. Ruth, who took full charge and will
of the company for the benefit of the creditors without the additicjnal expense of a receivership.
The liabilities are about $23,000; actual assets, about
$15,000.

Mr. Hillman 's recent experience exemplifies the
regarding the indej)cndent jobber in

Ruy Lopez
Ca.,

Ca. Build

whose

New York

New

New York

ton street, have the construction of a

Havana Expert
Rene Berndes, of the
& Co., Havana, arrived in

in

New

are at 86-88 Ful-

factory at

Key West

York.

leaf tobacco firm of J. V. Ijerndes

New York

on the 8th on the Ward
liner "Saratoga" for a brief business stay.
Mr. Bemdes is
Vice-Consul of Austria at Havana, and was the secretary of
the Agricultural Commission appointed by President Gomez
some time ago to report on the tobacco fields of Cuba and
suggest methods for betterment. The commission's report
created a vast amount of discussion both favorable and unfavorable, but the keynote of it, which was for irrigation, can
hardly be disputed.
Edgar Ware, of the United Cigar Stores Co., returned to
New York on the 8th after a business trip to Havana.

T

& Condit Co. Employees
HE AMCEHAT SOCIETY, which

is

M. Frank,

the

New York

Jr.,

is

DkCKMHKK

31st,

Kstatc.

Luhman,

I

composed of

cigar manufacturer with a

Park

A new

4'/r

(;<)ld

.

53.H-' 1.450.00

this

ures, the st(>re being particularly well situated to cater to a hii;hHarry Gilberg will luive charge of the cij.;ar declas> trade.

j)artment and will have a stock made up not only of all the important independent brands, but will devote particular attvntion
to the

cessful trip

Stock,

able Jan. 3, 1910,
Accrued Interest on

The

1910
Accrued Interest on 4%
Bonds, payable Feb.
I,
1910

807.321.75

855.901.67

at

a Glance.
Co., 78 Pine street,
"Caracas" for Porto

iS:

on the .steamer
remain for about three months.

and

states their factory

is

running to

its

full

ca-

Commis-

&

O. Altschul Tobacco Co., of

New York

City,

^L Schwarz & Co. are moving into their new factorvbusiness enjoyed
29-35 Fast Fnd avenue. New York. The

brands
by thiV house cm their "Charter" and other standard
has necessitated larger manufacturing facilities.

Allowances,
Founds,
Advertising

sions.

7.664.790.91

etc

J.

E.

2,843.55992
at

Pay-

reD. Manton, of Manton-Govem Co., who recently
March Qth
turned from Porto Rico, left New York again on
West. He will visit
for an extended trip through the Middle
as far as St. Louis, and making
all the principal cities going out
He will be away
a second call at Chicago on his way back.
J.

able, including amourits
due to Companies in
which this Company

8,897.083.03

16,561,879-94

243.512,489-86

Total Liabilities,

from two
$ 42.499.140.03

Surplus,

to three

resulted in
election of directors for the ensuing year

which includes:
Brady,
George Arents, Robert D. Lewis, Anthony N.
James B.
Pierre Lorillard, Paul Brown, Thomas J. Maloney,
Payne,
Duke, Rufus L. Patterson, Caleb C. Dula, Oliver H.
Thomas
Robert B. Dula, Frank H. Ray, George \V. Elkms,
William R.
F. Ryan, Howard M. Hanna, Grant B. Schley,
Robert K.
Harris, Robert A. C. Smith, George A. Helme,
KingsSmith, Percival S. Hill, George D. Widener, Herbert D.
the return of the old board intact,

bury. Peter A. B. Widener, and Thomas B. Yuille.
'At a meeting of the board of directors held at in Fifth
Avenue, on March loth, the officials of the company were all
retained in office without change.

The executives

are:
James B. Duke, president Caleb C. Dula, vice-president
Robert B. Dula, vice-president; William R. Harris, vice;

weeks as occasion demands.

Rosenwald & Bro. are somewhat
Europe on his wedscattered these days. Nathan Bijur is in
Bijur is in Wisding trip, B. Neuberger is in Australia, and A.

Heads of the

The

York News

Marcelino Perez, of Marcelino Perez & Co.. left New
York on March loth for Hot Springs, Arkansas, where he will
take a rest for about three weeks.

6%

I,

Bills

this house.

have organized with a capital of $5,000.
$1,180,336.50

Bonds, payable April

Accounts and

Key West brands

& Bros.. 24 Warren >treet. sailed
on March 5th for Havana. He will also visit Key West and
Tampa and will return to New York in about four weeks.

ending
1909. pay-

for

h'avorita." the

which are controlled exclusively by

Quarter

Provisions

"Key Ivluardo" and "Mi

F. Garcia, of V. (^.arcia

51.354,100.00

exchanged
Dividend
for

31,

The cigar department of
and l»roadway. Xew York.
new branch should prove (»iu' of its most protitable feat-

A. Rodriguez & Co., 14O Duane street, will remove about
April 15th to more commodious (piarters at iiS Pearl street.

$78,689,100.00
..
.
40.242.400.00

.•.••••

lioiuls

Dec.

Til ford at 87th

This company not only have a factory at Ciales, but are growers and
packers of Porto Rican leaf tobacco. Ramon Novoa, their
Western representative, who recently returned from a tour of
the West, going out as far as Kansas City, reports a very suc-

lionds and remaining 4V0 Cold
Bonds of Consolidated Tobacco Co.

for

&

pacity.

St(»ck— Preferred,

Provision
on Preferred

Store.

street

Rico, where he will

$286,011,629.89

Common,
Cold

New

sailed h'ebruary 26th
?i 1^,772,^72.37

Liabilities.

6'/

Tilford's

Pavon Alvarez, of Pavon .Mvarez

Total Asset,

Capital

&

;

store has been opened by Park

New

i4.J4i,8«8.i6
J0.4 19.08 1.74

^•:^
.\ccounts Receivable,

and

{ills

Bonds

and

Stocks

Other
Cash

P..

j.

UJOiJ.

3^.743.75400
.ii,7"3.-3^ 35
77.07'.^'^' 1-1

Operating' Supplies, etc.
Stocks in Eoreij^n Companies

11.

Hicks, treasurer; I. I'letcher.
Schroder, auditor; J. W'. Hall,

as follows:

Machinery, Ei.xturcs, Trade

Marks. Patents, Good Will, etc.,
Manufactured Stock,
TtiSacco.
Leaf

W.

JelTress. Jr.. assistant au«litor William
assistant auditor; D. C. Phillijjs. assistant auilitor.

assistant audititr;

Assets:
\U:i\

comptndler; William

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

holds Stock

factory on 52nd street, has taken the building formerly occupied by the Ash Cigar Company, of Poughkeepsie, and will
oi>en a factory there.

sheet of the vear

Entertain.

employees of the Acker, Merrill & Condit Co., held
gai^ their sixth annual meeting on March 8th at the Grand
Central Palace, N. Y. City. The earlier part of the
evening was devoted to a vaudeville show comprising eight
acts, which was followed by an extended program of dancing.
There were about looo members and friends present.
Mr. S. N. Higbie, Secretary of the Society, which, by the
way, is for the benefit of a sick fund, deserved great credit for
the success of the entire function.
The cigar department of the various stores was well represented, and Mr. S. P. Coe, manager, took special pains to see
that his department acquitted itself creditably.

D.

The balance

not yet

Acker, Merrill

be a very substantial and thoroughly up-to-date
building, two stories in height, with a frontage of 213 feet
and depth of 124 feet, and a courtyard in the centre.
The building is to be of pressed concrete construction with
monolithic columns balanced with water tanks on the towers at
either end, thus affording a gravity service throughout the factory, as well as a ready protection in case of fire.
There will be ample room for seating 650 cigarmakers,
which will permit of an annual output of fifteen million cigars.
Thomas G. Thompson, vice president and teasurer, whose
head(|uarters at the New York office is gratified not only on
account of the excellent trade they are enjoying at present, but
also in the anticipation of the Ruy Lopez Ca. occupying their
new f|uarters in the near future, the date of which should not
be later than August.
will

John H. Duys, of H. Duys & Co.. one of the leading Sumatra houses of the United States, sailed from New York per
steamship "Oceanic" on Febmary 26th, and has been for a
week past in Amsterdam, studying the business situation there
and attending the inscriptions.
Mr. Duys cabled his house on the nth that the crop for
was away below standard, and that old goods were in
1 9 10
vigorous demand, lie secured an assortment of 500 bales of
old light tobacco during his first week, and is watching closely
for any new which is worth while.
Mr. Duys will remain abroad till about the middle of
April, and upon his return to New York, his brother, Harry
M. Duys, will visit Amsterdam and remain until the inscrip-

City to-day.

Factory.

offices

new

situation

well under way.
It

Inscription Buyers.

states that as far

Ii(juidale the affairs

now

Co.

tions are completed.

Mr. Hillman

Ruy Lopez

&

disbursements to stockholders of over $i8.ocx),0(X).

secretary; John M.

as.•^i^ta^lt

represented.
The reports of the various officers of the company disin better shape
closed the fact that the big combination was
standpoint than
financially and from a business organization
at

19

consin

firm of E.

lo«»kiiig after the

packing there.

of Solomon
Jackson H. Kellv, the live-wire salesman
trip through New
Brothers and Stern, New York, made a
the new
England last week in the interests of the "Apolomo,"

Havana

cigar.

.

reception which
Mr. Kelly speaks enthusiastically of the
these goods are meeting.

A

erected by
fourteen-storv brick office building will be
dealer, at the
Davis, the'Syracuse (N. Y.) tobacco

Wm M

The Casino store
comer of South Salina and Jefferson streets.
located in the new building.
of the Wade-Cooke chain will be

21
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A ACCORDING

f

February Production.

to the report of the sale of internal rev-

enue stamps made by Collector McCoach, the output
Revenue
of tobacco products in the First Internal
^2^sl District of Pennsylvania, during the month of Februwell for the cigar trade, but not so
ary shows up encouragingly
and tobacco.
aood in the manufacture of cigarettes, snuff

[y\J
imgn

The

.

figures are as follows:

ri„ars

at $3

»^igai3,
CiRars'

a.^.

a

54c
jt

Increase.
2.231.760

Feb., 1910.

Feb., 1909.
47.362.690
12.156.000

49-594450

4.207.^

16.363.900

Decrease.

relies! at 54c
Snuff, at 6c. (lbs.)
olKuo.. at 6c. (lbs.)

b^;

^ooo

8i7.o<>o

5..500

887.630
91.152

7.N69.

'^8.9,,

63-/87

2/.3^",

I

of cigar proNot since I'ebniary. U)Oj, have these figures
the past ten years, but it has
,hu'tion> been exceeded during
steadily since 1900. when the prol,oen growing more or less
drction of cigars amounted to only 36,597,275.
agreeable surprise to the manufactunng
It will come as an
industry, because

it

month must show

T

i

1

of

Leaf Tobacco Men.

annual nicctinj^ of the Pliiladclphia Leaf Tobacco
Hoard of 'i'radc was held on March 8th at the Harris
("lub on New street, above Third.
All of the former executive officers were re1-.

and are as follows: Julius Vetterlein, president; Sidney Tabe, vice-president; J. .S. BatrofT, secretary, and W. H.

electe<l

Diihan. treasurer.

of Directors is composed of Harry W. Breieor^H* Binj^diard. L. G. Ilaeusermann, Samuel Weinberj;^,
harles Ilij)ple. The last named is a new member of the

The
mer.

and

(

(

P>oar<l

who succeeded Harry Hirschberj^,
The business transacted was larpjely

b«»anl.

retired.

of a routine nature.
It was expected that at this meeting delep^ates would be chosen
t«) attend the convention of the National Cijjar Leaf Tobacco
Ass(»ciation which will convene this year at Hartford, Conn.,
on May Qth and loth, but the matter was deferred for consideration at a later date.

The
tion

followiufj resolutions bearing

upon the

strike situa-

were adopted

Owiiiff to the cxaRRcratcd statements of conditions in
our rity. arising out of the carmen's strike, wliich have heen and are
heinn <iaily published by the newspapers of both this and other cities,
we believe it to be the duty of all true citizens of Philadelphia to make
known in no uncertain way their demand that such exaggerated statements shall cease to be made; and,
"VVnKRK.AS, The opportunities seized by other cities to alarm the
imblic and thus prevent their merchants from coming to Philadelphia
iiave become •^o ai)parent. and are having such bad effect, that the entire
business inter(st<; of our city have an<l are suffering; therefore, be it

"Whkrfas.

"Resolved. That the Philadelphia Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade
re<|uest f>nr b(»me newspapers to cease publishing any articles likely to
inflame the public mind; but. on the contrary, to make known the exact
conditions, we believing that if this were done business conditions would
innnediatcly rc<^ume their ordinary channel; and be it further
"Rcsohtd. That we, having in mind only the honor and fame of our
beloved city, do hereby approve and indorse the efforts of the city
authorities in maintaining order and suppressing lawlessness and the
destruction of property, and we hope and trust that all the power at their
comm.inrl will be invoked and used for the purpose, if ncccsssary,"

Neuman & Mayer Company Open New York Branch.
j^i
J I \ order to keep in closer touch with the New York
trade, the Newman and Mayer Co. of Philadelphia,
SI*
'

have opened
I

'.roadway.

offices

the

in

Prescott

Building,

529

Moe Minzheimer, formerly manager of

branch of the Hillson Co., has been installed as manager.
A complete stock of the goods manufactured by the Newman
and Mayer Co. will be carried to New York to supply the
immediate wants of the Metropolitan District, New York and

this

New

Jersey.

PL E. Minochcw, who was also associated with Leo. W.
Mayer the new partner in the Plillson Co., has joined the selling
forces of the Newman and Mayer Co., and will represent
them in New England.

It

new

is

reported by the

plant at

44 Factory.
44 Cigar Company that

Activity at

nth and Wharton

streets

is

full

some

capacity and that overtime

work

nice orders are

Fine

coming

New

Felix F.ckerson, of F. Fckerson

week

visited the trade at Lancaster

&

and

JULIUS VETTERLEIN

a decrease.

Has

at present taxed to
is

in daily.

Store in Business Centre.

Albert D. Miller, who formerly conducted a cigar shop in
the fashionable district of Germantown, Wayne avenue and
P.erklev street, has leased a store on the southeast comer of
iith and Sansom streets, and will this week open a shop
Mr. IMiller is having the place entirely renovated, and
there.
when completed, it will be one of the most attractive retail
pool parlor will be opened
stores in the business section.

A

in the rear.

S(Miimer Company factory at Quakertown is reported to be receiving an encouraging run of business during
the past week or two, and they notice a specially strong demand

Board of
behalf of the Philadelphia Leaf Tobacco
local body, atTrade Mr Julius Vetterlein, president of the
Men's League on
tended a meeting of the United Business
was nuich pleased
bViday afternoon last, and reports that he
who attended. He teels
with the opinions expressed by those
behm<l the moveconvinced that there arc only good motives

On

the
for the restoration of peace between

John N. Kolb, president of the Theobald

workmgmen and

&

Oppenheimer

visit to Amsteractively preparing for his annual
tobacco for his firm.
dam, in quest of new supplies of Sumatra
will be away
He will in all probability sail on March 22d, and

Co.,

is

now

Third street, will
Arthur Hogen & Co., now at 153 North
street, just across the way,
shortly remove to 152 North Third
The
command.
where increased facilities will be at their
alterations and a thorbuilding is now undergoing extensive

ough renovation.
domiDalton Cigar Co. are now comfortably
Thirteenth street, below
ciled in their new quarters on South
the Broomal-LaChestnut, which was formerly occupied by

The

M

fayette Cigar Co.
dealers, for
Shepherd & Son, jobbers and wholesale
to 1628
many years at 1520 Market street, have removed
building, and
Market The new premises is a well-appointed
Their business has
every facility and comfort is now enjoyed.
larger quarters
shown a healthy growth, making this change to

very desirable.

cruise in the i\Tediterranean for the benefit of the health of the

of the house.

vicinity.

senior Mrs.

Sommer.

Philadelphia Pointers.

been conhned to
Adoli)h Loeb, of K. Strauss & Co., has
but is now improving raphis home bv illness for several days,
again be about, as usual.
idly and it 'is h<»ped that he will s.K)n
Co., returne<l to Philaest as
through the
delphia last week after a successful trip
expects to leave shortly for
far as the Pacific Coast. Mr. P»oltz
there.
Tampa to direct the work of buiMing the new factory

John

li.

P.oUz.

.)f

Boltz.

Clymer

vS:

W

sold ahead almost
l^avuk Bros, report that they have been
The local demand for their "Haconstantlv this vear so far.
salesmen traveling
vana" ribbon cigar, as well as from their
Mr. Samuel
through Western States is highly encouraging.
pleasure trip to
of this fimi, is at present away on a

Bayuk,
Europe.

**King

High" Cigars

in

Northwest.

Killheffer, Mil\ccording to advices received from A. D.
brand of cigars manufactured
lersville, Pa., the "King High"
favor in the Northwest, and
by' him are meeting with great
arrive in goodly TUimbers.
.hiplicate orders are beginning to

M

the "Forecaster,
this factory arc also made
" "Cuban P.rownies" and other brands which

Krovden

an extensive following
fully

in the Fast,

Lord
have

and the factory forces are

goods.
employed to meet the demand for these

S.

Co., of this city, last

nickel

Trade

J

J

"La Tendencia," a ten-cent Havana and
broad leaf proposition. Mrs. Henry Sommer, accompanied by
Mrs. Ferd Somtner, left about a week ago upon a three months'

"Dorothy Dix" and "King Clay" brands of

ol

several weeks.

cigars, as well as the

their

Board

the condition> wdl
believed that within a very short time

of their busiNearly fifty per cent, increase in the volume
is reported during the
ness on Cressman's "Counsellor" cigars
corresponding period of last
present year as compared with the
largest in the history
In fact February sales were the
year.

f«ir

Re-elected President Philadelphia Leal Tobacco

Slight Effect

again be entirely normal.

their large

necessary to keep
pace with the orders coming in. Some very substantial orders
have been received lately from O. L. Myers, who is covering
The "44" cigar is gaining very rapidly in public
the West.
favor in that section of the country. Mahlon A. Funk, representing the factory in Pennsylvania, is now also out and
its

during the month that the

their employers.

The H.

Charles K. Crawford, with the Havana leaf importing:
bruise of Dohan & Taitt, returned a few days njjo from a visit
to Havana, wdiere he was successful in the procurement of ad<litional supplies of desirable leaf for his firin.

It is

ment

Much

all

on Factories.
the whole,
Philadelphia cigar manufacturers were, upon
the general lab..r
fortunate that they were so little affected by
walkout of symIn only a few instances was there a
strike
many of these were repathetic strikers, and at last reports
of the largest factories
turning to their work. In fact, some
usual forces at workwere not affected at all, and have their
Strike

Meeting

was believed

Has

the Court Decided)

March

5th were

date<l
Press dispatches from Washington
Court
to the effect that the Sui>reme
full of tips and rumors
case and that somebody had
had decided the Tobacco Trust
tipsters, is
The "dope" decision, as rendered by the
leaked.
Tobacco Co.
6 to 2 in favor of the American
anybcKly knows what
have not the slightest idea that
are many who believe it will be on
this decision is, but there
will not be affected thereby.
conservative lines and that stocks

We

Trade

of railroad connecting Atlanta and this city. Directors of the
recently formed Jacksonville and Atlanta Short Line have invited Tampa to aid them in building a tap line from this city
north, to their main line, connecting at Dupont, Ga. Such a
road would mean a more direct and much shorter haul from

and the territory adjacent

this city to Atlanta,

to

the Boltz-Clymer & Co. factory is progressing nicely. Architect Fred J. James has just received a water
color of the building, made from an architect's perspective, and
'J'ampa,

T

II

\

iiuipiiiit

I

ieelin}4 lliMt

J'la.,

Alarcli 12.

strikes, Imkoiits, tlic bickerings

lead u|» to tliese climaxes, are

and

now

ill-

prac-

imp .ssihU- in the cigarmakinj^ industry in this
ity. was amply ilhiNtrated in an incident wliicli
ocitnid lure last week at the factory of (iarcia, I'ando & Co.
lically
c

»

It

a]. pears

few cigarniakers

that s<.me

at the factory in f|uestion

were put to \\..ik on a certain shajjc cigar at a price that occasi«.ne<| no eonunent from them at first.
Later, they learned
that tin- shape in <|nestion called for. say. $6 per thousand
m lie than they were getting. Their ujn"on promptly took the
matter up. calling attention to their scale on this shape, and
ordering the

men

to stop

The manufacturers
hut the matter

was

making

that size.

were ignorant of the scale,
and readily adjusted by the proper
Havana Cigar Manufacturers' As-

in (|uestion

(|uietly

fnnn the
lear
sociation, and the miion. with the result that the scale was
found to he as the union claimed, and it was immediately paid
by the (larcia. Pando Company, who had no desire to cut
wages on their emj)loyees and were amenable to being "shown".
There have been several similar incidents, where the committee in charge of such matters from the Manufacturers' Association, whose interests and rulings are guarded over by
I 'resident
l-lnrique ]\'ndas. of the Pendas & .Alvarez house,
have heard both sides in the matter and ruled in an equitable
and satisfactory manner to all parties. As a result, labor con<litions here are on a highly satisfactory basis.
(oinujittees

(

here continut's in good volume for all of the
factories and the outlook for the smnmer months points to a
steady demand for the 'iampa product. Receipts of tobacco
business

I

from ( tiba since March i totaled 2.570 bales. Tn one consignment this week there were over i.cxx) bales for the HavanaAmerican Company. Internal revenue receipts for the month
of I'ebruary always an excellent barometer of the output of

—

the

factories

— totaled

new

cramped for space in the old building,
the volume of business having outgrown the present (juarters.

r.albin.

factory.

'They are

The special shape, "Pacific" brand is meeting with considerable
success on the I'acific Coast and in the Middle West.

Judge

Wall, sitting in chancery, has denied the application for an injunction to restrain the P.riskol Cigar Company from using the brand, "I*. H. S.," asked for by attorneys for Vn] M. Antuono, manufacturer of the well-known
J.

P>.

H. S." brand. The court denied the application on the
ground that the use of the letters, "P. H. S." did not constitute
an infringement on the Antuono trade-mark.
*'C'.

head of the house of F. Garcia & Brother, will
arrive here from New York Saturday.
The Garcia factory,
recently damaged by fire, has been repaired, and business is
reported as excellent by them.
F.

(

w

man who

has been given a thorough training in his father's
factory in every detail of the cigarmaker's art.
Tie is now
meeting the trade, completing his education in the business of

manufacturing and placing the clear Havana.

M.

Long, proprietor of the Flatiron cigar store, and
some half dozen other cigar stores, in Akron. Ohio, was a visitor to Tampa during the past week,
Mr. Long spent some
S.

time inspecting the factories here.
lie was delighted at the
cleanliness of the factories he visited, and declares he will be in
a position to refute anybody ever again "romancing" to him
alx^ut the Tampa product being made in unsanitary ]>laces. the
tobacco being mixed up with scraps and sweepings.

Antonio Rico, formerly connected with Samuel
Co.,

Rico

is

is

now

a

member of

years' experience to his credit.

of the firm, prominent

in

municipal

Davis
Co. Mr.
I.

Toro &
Havana cigars with

the firm of Carlos

a manufacturer of high-grade clear

more than 30

Carlos Toro. head

politics,

finishing

up

his

term as a City Councilman now, left during the w^eck for
the Southern territory, thence on to the Middle West and Canthird

ada, in the interests of his firm.

F. Rcgensburg
factory,

which

is

&

Sons

one of the

will shortly

move

finest in this city.

into their

new

During the past

months the Rcgensburg firm have been .so pressed for space
in their temporary factory by virtue of the tremendous volume
of business they were doing, they were compelled to add additional fjuarters in order to keep up with their orders.
six

eye.

That the growers of TMorida tobacco are preparing for a
busy year is evident from the reports which come to this citv

from iadsen County, the Tlorida center of the newly-formed
American .*^umatra Tobacco Company. Tobacco beds are being
(

sown there preparatory
tobacco will
tobacco will
.\

by the

Considerable sun
Ik|)lan(ed. but just what the acreage of shade
be ha»^ not yet been detennined.

mitvement
liiKird

to tobacco ])lanting.

is

on

of 'Trade,

now, having been taken up
which may mean a new and short line
foot here

Receiver

for

Zanesville, O., Factory.

As

a result of the suit brought by Fthie Lindsay, a receiver has been appointed for Lindsay & Zimmer's cigar business at Zanesville, O. The plaintiff alleges that Grant F. Zim-

mer, her partner, mismanaged the business and failed to tuni
over to her her share of the profits. She also asked for a disThe business will be continued
solution of the partnership.
under |. 11. Schofield. the receiver, until further orders from
the court.

^

in

HFTllFR

Chicago and the West.

Public

Buildings

for Stogies

Add

Vitality to

Trade

— Big

and Five-Centers.

Chicago, .March 0.
cold weather and need

be from the bitter
of comfort and consolation incident thereto, there has
been an enormous trade done in all branches of tobacco during the winter and this early spring season
Chicago. Vou know we have had two or tliree magnificent
it

go up this winter, and it is an axiom that wherever
there is luxury and style there is the curl and aroma of tobacco
smoke. Men think and smoke tobacco, as the old poet bade us
to do in your last issue, and then they smoke and chew when
they are not thinking, so that the tobacco raisers get them both
going and coming.
There has been a big demand for 5-cent goods all winter
here, as there has been for Pittsburg stogies, and stogies from
hotels to

other points.
Detroit has

Chicago's impulse this winter, and has sold
A number of busy cigar stores and stands
l»)ts of stutf here.
have been opened, with a few of these offering inducements
for box buyers, and are well worth being rated as jobbers and
felt

wholesalers.
All the hotel .stands in the city worth mentioning are in
good shai)e, though the consumer does scjueal at the fancy

iarcia.

James Fernandez, son of Ramon Fernandez, the wellknown manufacturer, should arrive from the Northwest \i\
about two weeks. ITe has been on the road in the interest of
the firm for the past few months. Mr. Fernandez is a young

&

of P.albin P)rothers. makers of "Elisardo," has
returned from a visit to Cuba, where he spent some little time
on business.
Mr. Ualbin declare<l that the drouth which has
invaded t uba has done damage to the V'uelta Abajo section,
the recent rains being too late to be of much material benefit,
Partido^. he was informed, would j)robal)ly yield a good supply, but just how weather conditions which have obtained will
aftect the (juality could not be determined at this early date. He.
fomid conditions on the island very favorable, generallv speaking, but declared that there was not much doubt about Greater
Tampa being that center of the clear Havana cigar manufacturing industry to which all manufacturers now turn a watchful
1'..

The

thing.

Vice President Torre, of the Sanchez y Haya house, is
looking forward with pleasure to l)eing located in the firm's

$63,009.40. an increase over February,

1900. of $7,307.08.

handsome

a

color scheme of the building will
be dark red, the gables and Colonial columns white.
is

in

Demand

and beyond

The work on

Hotels and

Splendid

there.

it

n
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some show cases

prices

display.

Co, have imparted new life to their trade by apl)ointing L, H. Baker manager of their entire tobacco department. Mr. Baker is going over their line, and has already decided adding two or three makes in addition to those he will

losmer

1

&

At the age of 70 years ICmanuel P.latt died recently at his
home, njii) Berks street, Philadelphia. T'or more than 40 year^Mr. lUatt was engaged in the cigar business, and for the last
ten years had been a resident of this city,
.\fter having spent
30 years in the trade in Linciimati, he came to this city and
formed a partnership with the late Isadore Liberman. under the
firm name of 1. Liberman ^: Co., but after several years of business the firm dissolved. In the meantime his two sons, .Alfred
and Samuel iilatt, established a retail cigar stand at Ct>lumbia
avenue and Sydenham street, and after Mr. P.latt's retirement
from the firm of Liberman & C«)., he joined his sons in business.
The retail store was sol<l out and the firm moved down
town, taking offices in tTiC l>urd I'uilding. at Ninth and Chestnut streets.

The business

The

official

schedule of Mr. T. Murdock's

M unlock &

Company) shows him

estate (formerly

have been a very
wealthy man, his assets running up to between J?4,ooo,ooo and
to

will

be continued.

John McTntyre Stewart, one of lialtimore's pioneer cigar

and tobacco merchants, died at his home in that city .March 2nd,
Mr. Stewart started in business in i«^<»7, when
at the age of (vS.
The title was afterthe firm of Stewart Bros, was founded.
wards changed to the Stewart-Skinner Company and the deceased retired from business in \()i)i.

The dead body of a man found near the
& Putnam R. R. above New York February
manager
& Oussani, 45 Broadway, New

that of Peter Oussani,

retain.

of Reid,

IOBITV^A.R.>^l

track of the N. Y.
28th, proved to be

for the tobacco tirm of
Y'ork.

carried by a station, he left the train

It

is

Yah

supi>osed that,

and was run down while

walking back.

^,5,000,000.

Mr. Henry Taussig, returning from the South, had something interesting to say of the Sumatra Tobacco Company,
which is taking up some valuable lands in South Georgia and
North Florida. Mr. Taussig found evidence South that good
tobacco lands could be had in the section mentioned, and the
hopes of the promoters are buoyant for a far-reaching industry.
Trade was somewhat surprised to learn that Engelman, of
St.

of the Chicago market.
at 34 Wabash avenue.

was making a

Paul,

opened an

office

test

No. 622 West Randolph

He

has

is

now

and three

sisters.

Charleston, S. C, mounis one of its mo?,t estimable citizens
in the person of Carl Conrad Plenge. who died in that city
.March ()th, aged t)2 years. He was born in Cassel Province,

Hess-Nassau, Ciermany, and came to Charleston when but 24

manLa Ventura Cigar Company.

street

Theophilus Plueger, of 237 North Fighth street, .Mientown, a well-known cigarmaker of that city, dietl March r)th.
He was born at Seiderville in 1S43. and is >urvived by his wife

the habitat of a

ufacturing corporation known as
several
Secretary Charles Liebovitz states that they will have
brands of cigars which will be heard from, in sizes adapted to

lis first business
years of age, at the close of the civil war.
was hats, but when L<niis Neumeyer died. .Mr. Plenge bought
his cigar and tobacco store out, continuing both businesses. He
was treasurer of the German Friendless Society and vice-president of the Shafts Bund, and otherwise prominent.
1

popular needs.

The registration books of the Auditormm, La Salle,
Palmer House and other leading houses disclose the names of
the past 30
a big number of cigar and tobacco salesmen within
(lays.

m

World
big State street dealer says that The Tobacco
yellow journalism, but
its new dress is a specimen of Eastern
herewith.
he wants more of it, and I enclose his subscription
in
Those Filipino cigars have been obtruding themselves
the best way
the Chicago market lately, and one dealer thinks
or smoke them
to get rid of them is either to smoke them up
pursued here.
out, both of which methods I find are

A

Signs.

and idolatrous
generation demandeth a "sign", the American Tobacco Company has been carrying this tnith into various i)arts of the
Little trouble has been had until the classic city of
country.
Harrisburg, Pa., was embellished with signs relating to "honest scrap tobacco". This grated on Harrisburg's aestheticism
and caused the American Civic A.ssociation, through J. Horace
Acting on the

P.ible

apothegm

that a wicke<l

to-

McFarland, to address the A. T. Co, as follows:
"Certain representatives of yours have been tacking up
about Harrisburg signs relating to Honest Scrap Tobacco.
hardly believe you know that these signs are altogether illegal
under two Pennsylvania laws, one the act of 1903, which requires the written consent of the owner or tenant, and the other
of 1881, which also recpiires consent. Both of these acts carry

re-

penalties,

plug is to
learn that a brand of bright golden chewing
claiming a new
be marketed shortly by an independent concern,
name has been asked
process and most delicate flavoring.
I

A

from a number of experts in nomenclature.
Good news reaches here concerning Ohio and other
at Dayton
bacco centers of the Central West. The meeting
cently seemed to have had a good effect.

Must Remove Tobacco

for

Iroquois.

I

one of them including imprisonment."
The company is given two weeks in wdiich to remove the

signs.
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Price Cutting Unabated
Local Cigarettes Cut

in

I'

ace of General

in

A

Boston.

Advance

of

iiosioN, .Ma>>.,

Other Brands.

March

12.

A

X

i^-:^
I

.\daiii->

tubacco trade iia^^ been
Tiie United Cigar
for li.e past Iwu weeks.
<juitt
.^t<»rc>, iiave <li>cnntimie<l .selling l<Kal brands of teniiiit cigars
lor 5 cents, but the Jaynes-Kikcr Co.
Ibaise drug store and a few others have been selling

>I.\I\SS

tile

ill

cigar and

which leads many to believe that
)whig to the recent
this |)rife will remain an established one.
ad\aiice in prices «»f some cigarettes, retailers cannot cut the

these saim- braiuU at

cents,

<>

(

prices

<»n

their g(M»(K, but continue the cutting. Local brands,

uhicii

up

to reieiitly

were

cents each,

many

going

at

(>

this

now

open for business on March 23rd,
that there will be '"things doing" between
it i> e\i)ected
new store an<l the Adams louse drug store, whose place

near IJovlestou street
aiicl

selling at 7 cents straight, are
being sold less than cost.

new jaynes-Riker <lrug store on Washington street

riie

will

I

oi business

The

very close by.

is

largi-

cigar

factories here, with

few exceptions, are

jobbers report collections a tritle slow, but look to
a sj)eedv improvement in .same as the "open dcKjr" season is

verv biisv.

near at han<l.

Sam

in

I'.ros., is

Xew

of

Rosenthal
^'ork this week, on a trip combining business

I\(»>enthal.

.S.

(»f

the

jobbing

hoii.^c

with pleasure,

"Kid" Nichols, representative of the Phillip Morris Companv. reached here yester<lay from a brief trip to Atlantic
jack W'arsowe, another one of the firm's representa-

(it v.

retmned from a highly successful trip, taking
towns in Connecticut and Massachusetts.

.\I.

I

twisters.

Roche has discontinued

.Martin

baccos
.S(|uare.

retailing cigars

and

coimection with his steamship selling tickets
Charlestown.

in

in

to-

City

Joe Rogers has recently c»pcnc(l an up-to-date cigar .store
on \\'ashingtou street. South F.nd, which promises to become
a goo(l paying venture.
Stadeker, representing the Manila Import Com.
Jlenrv
panv. Chicago, imjiorters r>f Manila cigars, was a caller on the

Xcw

Imperial,

week in the person of Mr.
of Xurnberg, Germany, who is responsi-

b.ckert has

many

representative

saw Mr. Eckert

l>een in the pipe business in

at the hotel,

Nurnberg as long as

importing tliem from France and Germany.
to

the

fact that the

He

called partic-

long-stemmed pipes with

which Teutons have been for so many years indissolubly connected, were going out of favor in Germany, and that the Germans are to-day more largely using short-stemmed briars than

any other variety.

which is utilized in the production of pipes to-day is imported from the
island of Corsica. C)riginally the root came from the Pyrenees
mountains. The supply in that section, however, seems to have
been largelv curtailed and better results were found to be obThe manufacture of briar
tained from the Corsican supply.
pipes with the amber stem is a laborious process, and it takes
fully an hour to turn out one of the completed articles, though,
of course, the modern manufacturers are making them to-day
It is

odd

to note that

large rpiantities at the

most of the briar

same

r(X)t

time.

Mr. Eckert said that the supply of amber is becoming
more and more limited and that the lumps which are found
are smaller and smaller each year the cigarette holder of pure,
solid amber to-day commanding in the market twice the price
In the consumption of
that it did ten or fifteen years ago.
])ipes the German manufacturer rates the United States as the
third market of the world. He states Great Britain is the largest market according to population and the demand in South
Africa is second. The Gennan consumption of pipes, Mr. Eckert says, has been largely augmented during the past year
owing to the tariff of 15 per cent, which was placed on the

llofYman is now representing the Turco-American
Tobacco Company, X. ^'.. here, whose leaders are the "Omega"
and "Astron" brands of Turkish cigarettes. Mr. Hofl'man is
a hustler from the word g^o and ought to improve the business
done in this locality by his concern.

Louis .\ltschuler, manager of the Elm Smoker cigar facThis factory has
tory on Kim street, was recently married.
been very busy during the slack season, as there is an increasing demand in the tra<le for the "528" and "b'lm Smokers".

The .Surbrug Company

is

now

packing

in all

of

of cigarettes i)ictures of prominent pugilists, which
tlic sale of same considerable.

brand-

its
's

1

eip'ng

majesties are taking hold lure nicely
sinee their introduction. This brand is being placed with every
The factory in Roxbury is rehigh-class retailer in town.

The new "Nestor"

importation of cigars.

six

Mr. Eckert will reipain in the United States for probably
weeks, and during that time will visit the leading trade

New

Ben All

Enterprises

The Batesburg

(S. C.)

and Improvements.

Tobacco Co.

is

being formed there

by A. C. Jones and C. E. Jones.
Barnet Simon has taken additional space and
his cigar factory at Newburyport, Mass.

will enlarge

reported that the United Cigar Company will open a
store in the Rogers Building at Hamilton, O.
It is

The

J.

C. Luckett Cigar Co., incorporated at El Paso, Tex.,

with $3000 capital.

The

Oriental Tobacco Co., of St. Louis, Mo., has increased its capital stock from $100,000 to $150,000.

The American Cigar Co., Parkersburg, W. Va., will enlarge their plant with a handsome three-story brick structure.
They employ over 1,000 hands now.
James Haley has bought the Harvard Stearnes' cigar

fac-

tory at Clinton, Ind.

A new

ported to be very busy.

American Cigar

."^ 1

cigar factory will be opened

Taunton, Mass., under the management of John ^Toss, formerly of Lynn.
:at

o.9^'o.90, or

11.

STRIKER, representing the
Company of New Jersey, last week
G.

Shaw, in Cincinnati, under the name of the American Cigar
Company. The New Jersey corporation, which mauutactures
about 90 per cent, of the cigars in America, claims that incalculable damage has been done to its business and reputation because the Cincinnati concern had misled the public into the
belief that they were doing business with the big corporation.
The suit came as the result of many complaints to the American Cigar Company by dealers from all parts of the country

who had answered
salesmen. The workings of the firm had also been brought to
the notice of the Mayor and Chief of Police of Cincinnati.
The petition states that the scheme employed by Shaw was
advertisea grossly fraudulent one. Those who answered the
ments for salesmen and resident managers were obliged to
deposit $0 for samples. These samples consisted of 12 boxes,
each containing a dozen cigars. The understanding was that
the i^6 would be refunded as soon as the commissions amounted
There was a "joker" in the contract, however, which
to i^20.
prc»vided that if three cigars had been taken from a box, the
samples could not be redeemed. As it would be impossible to
make a sale without giving away some of the cigars, there was
Tobacco
his deposit.
little chance for the salesman to redeem
experts who examined the samples fixed their value at about

lobacco, lbs

Judge Cochran took the matter under advisement and a
preliminary hearing of the case will be given in the near fu-

CiKiircUes,

The work of remodeling the store at the southwest corner
of I'ifth and Walnut streets, which is to be occupied by one
of the United Cigar stores, is well under way. The new store
will probably be in operation next week.
ing for the purchase of a large retail cigar store there.
concern which
.said that Mr. Gassman is acting for an Eastern
putting
will conduct the business if he should be successful in

through the deal.
factory of W. W. Bozman, which is to be operated
opened last
in connection with the store on Walnut street, was
week. Clear Havana goods will be manufactured exclusively.
The names of the brands have as yet not been announced.

The

small cigar, "Peaches and Cream," has been placed
on the market by Henry Straus. It is made up in packages
of 6 for 10 cents and has been greeted favorably by Queen City
smokers. Mr. Straus has just left town for a short vacation

Hot

Springs.

Sam. Morehead, who was formerly with the American
Tobacco Company, was in town for a few days last week. He
that he
visited a number of his friends in the trade and stated
H. Braman
Company.

J.

Hill

Company, returned
Havana.

Straus, of Straus Bros, and

Sam.
week from a business

trip to

As compared with February,

1909,

the

United

last

I'Vb.. !»>»».
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j.930,414
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Xo

Cigars.

Tobacco, lbs
Small cigars,
Cigarettes.
SnutY. lbs
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VtAK.
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lucreaM

1910.

1909.
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Decrease.

Burley Tobacco Reaches Record Prices.

New

lu^h records in the
Louisville market on the 1909 tobacco crop were reached yesterday. Not only did both dark and liurley t»»bacco .sell at new
high records, but the highest average lor a crop uf any size for
The .dVerings of tobacco were fairly
this seasiui was made.
olterlarge and they were of exceptional quality. In the liurley
LorisviLi.K, Ky.,

March

(>th.-

ings there were .several hogsliead> ni a hue cigarette type.
crop of twelve hogsheads, raised by D. C. i'aylor. in

A

Hourbon County, and .sold at the
tained five hogsheads of cigarette

i'eople's

warehouse.

c.»n-

and furnished two ..f
cro].
the records for the day, the highest price and the highest
Frices realized on the twelve hogsheads range«l beaverage.
i?-7.50, the

type,

average being

Five of the

$-'0.40.

liijgsheads sold at ^2J, $JJ.5o, .^23, i?J4 and i?-7.50.
Other go(»d sales of lUirley included five hogsheads, raised
by L. C. Fonjuer. which brought from ^Hk'^^^

Henry County

average being ^^19. 10, and «>ne ()f fifteen hogshead^,
from ^IS-7S ^" •">--•
raised by O. K. Williams, which brought
with an average of $i7-75-

to ^2^, the

Havana Tobacco Company.
The Boston News Uureau. which iKSsumes to tell
Control of

inside

that
about the big corporations of the country, .states
lobacco Co., is held by the
the control of the Havaniia
which
American Tobacco Co., through the American Cigar Co..
.March
owns 166,782 shares. At the annual meeting Tuesday,
(iuaranlee Trust Co. h<»lds title to
ist, it was shown that the
and that several thousands are owned bv the
facts

oiMjS shares

Bourke Cochrane, the

Knickerbocker Trust Co.

Tammany

The Havana Co. aporator and politician, owns 06(» shares.
selling agency being
pears to be a holding company only, its
The operating
controls.
with the Henry liock Co., which it
expenses were f(»und to be in excess of $145,000.
purThe Turner Produce Co., of Mitchell, S. D. has
of A. J. Havis,
chased the cigar and confectionery business
a fine place.
will enlarge and decorate and conduct
They

"The World."

Pleased With
Permit

made
to

its

me

Hoi)ing you
Toh.xcco Woki^d.
present high standard, I am
in

you have
keep it up

to congratulate you on the big change

The

Very

will

truly yours,
J.

M. PlT.FlC,b:R.

Red

States

revenue report for the First District of Ohio for the month
tojust passed shows a decrease in all lines of manufactured
durbacco. The internal revenue collections from all sources
ing
month amounted to $220,018.54, as compared with
the past

ln«Kr.\kv.
i().oi54</)

.\'o

No

Cigars,

re-enter the tobacco business.

has joined the selling forces of the J. S.

t>K

5.tKK)

I'JGHT

has been in Knoxville, Tenn., negotiatIt is

trip to

in-

Jan., lyio.

lbs

.Siiuff,

in

ture.

new

a decrease of

I'cb., lyl(».

Small cigars. .\o

tween .S16.50 and

Isj.Go.

may

Xo

Cigars.

advertisements, offering large salaries to

A

is

The following tables show

about 7 per cent.

IHk Month

bill in e(iuity in

Oscar H. Gassman

This

la>t \ear.

teresting coinparisuiis

the United States Circuit Court,
t^::^
Covington, Ky., in which the court was asked to issue
an injunction against the further conduct of a mail order business operated by George A. Shaw and his wife, iilanche 1.
a

same month

for the

of

;

)ttenl)erg. representing the

|.

TTORNEV SIDNEY
filed

who

Against Ohio Firm

CiiNCJNN.Mi, O., March

German

memory recalleth and is undoubtedly one of the oldest concerns in the world, being, incidentally, pioneers in the producMr. Eckert claims that the English Bull
tion of brier i)ipes.
Dog and briar pijK's did not originate in Great Britain, but were
of French creation, and that it was only in recent years that
the Britisher coinmencetl to make his pipes at home and quit
ular attention

Company Brings Suit
Same Name.

ork, during the past

for

.';^J3(>,99<;.44

Enjoin Cincinnati Mail Order House.

American Cigar

gave him some very interesting facts concerning the manufacture and history of the luiropean pipe industry. The house of

A. F. Hostetter Cigar
Manufacturing Company, Hanover, Pa., was also going the
rounds this week with a nice line of cigar samples.
J I.

Pipes.

centres of the country.

jobbing trade this week.
(

^

Lckerl,

\.

A WoKi.D

11.

Ilenrv

of

of the interesting creations in
pipes which find their way to the United States.

in

brank has begun manufacturing cigars in City
.S<|uare. Charlestown, imder the title Charlestcnvn Cigar ComMr. b'rank is using the blue label of the Cigarmakers'
panv.
Mis leading brand is the "I'^rankbros," old-fashioned
tiion.
.M.

Nurnberg Maker

interesting visitor has been at the Hotel

ble

in

tives, lias just

(he principal

To

The Louis Kindling
crease

its

Co..

cigar

Hill. Pa.

manufacturers, will

in-

buiMing at 348force and have leased a f<.ur-story

350 Broadway, Milwaukee.
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The Demand

for Light Colors.

TIni(g Conlbaiiffl

manufacturers are undismayed by the
agglommeration of unfavorable conditions, as far as the call
for light wrappers is concerned, and the apparent poor prospect
Business is usually quiet at this
of a good crop this year.

From Our

season of the year, and still it seems, that there is some improvement, as the exports for the first half of February indicate, so it is to be hoped that we have seen the worst of the
depression and that we may look forward for better times in

Havana

Exclusive

cigar

So much has been

and published already
about the unwarranted craze for light colors, that by this
time, importers and retailers ought to understand this question
thoroughly, and not to continue to ask for light colors which
the last crop has only produced in very small quantities and
which are now no longer to be had for love or money.
The following figures show the exports of cigars from

the

Bureau

36 Zulueta
Havana. Cuba.

future.

Havana during

1909,

said

and 1910, as per

official

Custom House

Habana, Cuba, March

lUSIXESS

19th, 1910.

our leaf market has shown a further rein (grade niuveniciit, which, huwever, is not abnormal
at tiiis jjcriud of the year, as the season is nearing its
end, and from now until the new crop should appear
there is usually a lessened demand from all parts of the world.
Stocks in first hamls have decreased and still there are enough
V egas of V uelta Abajo and Remedios for sale, which a careful
and discriminating buyer could acquire upon advantageous
terms.
Ui I'artido there is next to nothing left in our market, but some lots of Semi-\'uelto might prove acceptable purchases.
Most of our Spanish leaf dealers are not speculators
and will part with tlieir holdings with a slight margin of profit,
even if tbe present outlook for the coming crop should warrant

all

"

"

in

The task of a prophet is usually a very ungrateful one.
knee the best policy seems to be not to speak too positively
about Coming events, as there is always the unknown, unex-

Now

The

c<jrrespondent, that there

some showers should

is

yet hojjc for an improvement,

if

month, as such happenings have
occurred many years ago, and when the spring rains did not
set in before the month of June.
W hether, however, the year
1910 will prove an abnormal one, deponent saith not.
fall this

will be

some choice Vegas

in this year's

crop

can be safely asserted, as there has never been a year yet,
when some good tobacco has not been raised. The most fatal
year was 1897, when the whole X'uelta Abajo c^op would not
burn, except the Remates section
from this region this year,
the rei)orts are also very favorable.
Ilesides the plantations
which have irrigation systems can be relied upon to pro;

good tobaccos. Some light rains fell in ILivana on the
5th and (')th inst., but they came from the north and did not

<luce

penetrate the tobacco region or the interior of the island.
Sales during the past fortnight did not reach over 6,195
bales, or according to districts
Vuelto Abajo, and Semi:

and Remedios, 1,937 bales.
Of
this ([uantity Americans purchased 3.936, exporters to Europe
1,220, and the local cigar and cigarette manufacturers 1,039
bales.
ICxports of leaf tobacco from the port of Havana
from I'ebruary 26th, to March 5th, 1910, were:
X'uelta, 3.963, Patirdo. 295.

m

Algiers (North Coast of Africa)

193

Buenos Ayres and Montevideo,

492

Total Tan

Godfrey

Mahn, of

15.136.520

Feb. I4tb,

19,511,526 cigars

a decrease this year of 4»375'Oo6 Cigars.

IJ^I<^s

What the

Factories are Doing.

H, Upmann & Co., are perfectly satisfied with the present
demand for their excellent H. Upmann cigars, as their United

who come and go:

S.

ist to

decreased

Or

principal buyers

1909
5.174.463 Increase
14.337.063 Decrease

Philadelphia, and N. Y.

known
States and Canadian representative, Charles Landau, is
part of the
as a hustler who will get the orders from this
Besides the calls from Great Britain, France, Germany
and South America are good for this season of the year.
of
"Sol" is doing a fair business considering the period
some good
the year and P»ehrens & Co., are never without
world.

E.

J.

Stachelberg, of

Salvadore

M. Stachelberg &

Rodriguez,

Co.,

of "Charles the

Tampa.

Great"

factory,

Tampa.
Francisco Arango, Havana American Company, Tampa.
Thos. Englehardt, of Thomas Englehardt & Co., Tampa.
Edward VVodiska, of Corral, Wodiska & Co., Tampa.
S. J. Janover, of Theodore Perez Co., Tampa and Havana.

H. Roberts, of II. Roberts & Co., Tampa.
John Wardlow, of the Ruy Lopez Co., Key West.
L.

W.

Scott, of L.

W.

Harry Reichert and

Scott

&

Co., Boston Mass.

C. Copland, of

H. Reichert

&

Co.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Charles P. Stanley, of Charles P. Stanley Cigar Co.,
St. Louis.
M. Lowenhaupt, of Moss, & Lowenhaupt, St. Louis.
M. Herman, of Chapin & Gore, Chicago, 111.
T. R. Townsend, of
Baltiinore Md.
W. T. Taylor, U. S. Representative of Romeo y Julieta
factory. New York.
Allie Sylvester, buyer of the American Tobacco Co., N. Y.
F. H. Smith, (Teddy Smith), of Hindsdale, Smith & Co.,
,

New

"

ii

City.

true about the

From

1910.
5,668,104
9,468,416

to Feb. 14th,
Feb.
Jan. ist. " Jan. 31st,
ist.

»4

10,169

Arrivals:

just this state of affairs holds

coming crop, the general opinion here is, that the
same has been injured severely by the drought and some high
winds, therefore it should be shorter in quantity, and for the
most part unsuitable hi (juality, owing to its retarded planting.
Rains now would do no longer any good, as the plants in the
held are withered and could not be revived; and still some old
timers in the cigar manufacturing line have stated to your

«i

1.037

Buyers in Havana.

J

pected factor to turn up.

8.447 bales

Total

a stiffening ol their asking prices.

That there

ports of the United States,
"
"
Europe

York.

New York.
Henry C. Martin, Cigar Importer, New York.
Alfredo Selgas, of Selgas, Suarez Co., New York.
Charles Fox, of F. Miranda & Co., New York.
Dionisio Hevia, of D. Hevia & Co., New York.
Fred D. Grave, of New Haven, Conn.
Robert E. Middlemas, of Walters & Co., London, England.
F.

W.

Lincoln, Cigar Importer,

Departures: for New York: Francis L. Taylor, Jr.;
W. T. Taylor, J. N. Staples, Charles Fox, Godfrey S. Mahn,
and Rene Berndes.
For Philadelphia.
Charles E. Crawford.
For New Haven. Fred D. Grave.
For Tampa. Edgar J. Stachelberg, Thomas Englehardt,
B. Balbin, Salvador Rodriguez, H. Roberts.
For Key West. John Wardlow.
For St. Louis. Charles P. Stanley.

—

—
—

—
—

Sobrinos de A. Gonzales soKl 501 bales of \ uelta .Xbajo
This house still holds some very choice
to their customers.
Vegas and is not asking too high a figure for the pick of the
crop left here.
Salvador Rodriguez made some fine purchases of leaf
for his famous "Charles the Great" factor)'.
Manuel Garcia Pulido was a seller of 1,000 bales of

Vuelta Abajo.
B. Balbin also made good use of his time in accumulating
(juite a number of selected Vegas from the Vuelta Abajo for
his well known "Elisarde" brand.
Fernando Fernandez y Hno, disposed of 555 bales of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido leaf.
Thomas Englehardt was a

Tampa

for his

liberal

buyer of

fine

Max
high-priced orders, and one of them came from Russia.
great sucSchatz, their I'nited States representative, has had
over the
all
cess in extending their field of new customers
and
United States, owing to the rich but mild quality of "Sol"
"Regie" countries in Eu-

"Luis Marx" brands of cigars. The
order "Sol" cigars.
rof)e never forget to call for and
in
"La Diligencia" is working under a good headway
of old and new
the American Union where a large number
by Don
customers swear by the fine (juality of cigars made
Bernardo Moreda and are sending liberal orders constantly.
is
"Por Larrafiaga" is employing 400 cigar makers and
who never fad
doing a rushing trade with American tourists
to visit this factory.

m
m

comparatively new
foothold already
the field it has managed to gain quite a
the best Vegas
the United States, as its cigars are made from
not been slow
of the Vuelta Abajo. Smokers in the North have
in ever mcreasing
to note this fact and are calling for them
the
They have lately received a nice order f roni

Although the "El Credito" factory

is

quantities.

"Quaker City
Philadelphia Yacht Club and their trade in the

factory.

Suarez closed out another 500 bales of Vuelta
Abajo to American customers of his.
Charles E. Crawford, added a few hundretl bales to his
previous purchases before he left for his home on February
The house of Dohan & Taitt is now in a position to
26th.
defy competition.
Antonio M. Calzada & Co., sold 317 bales of Vuelta
Abajo, Partidos and Remedios to their customers during the

on the boom.
reorganization,
"Redcncion" has undergone a thorough
and Ins son Don
since Don Marcclino Perez (of Tuval fame)
It started
Manuel Perez, have acquired controlling interest.
having a large
np with a will on Monday last. March 7th,
Don Manuel Carreno will remain as
off.

past fortnight.
The stripping factory of Cesario Casanas, of 8 Carmen
loss.
street, was gutted by fire last week and proved a total

manufacturers and some local commission
their stripped fillers and are now trying to replace

Tampa

Several

houses lost
them with fresh purchases.

Sunday night at the
tobacco warehouse of Aniceto Gonzales at Dragones 90, near
Manrique street, and caused a loss estimated at Sioo.ooo. The
house was full of bales of tobacco, and most of it was damaged

A

to

big

fire

started

such an extent by

at

fire

10 o'clock

and water that

it

is

practically

valueless.

,,

Miguel G. Perez disposed of 300 bales of "Remedios
Emilio Fernandez, partner of Jose Suarez & Co., has reon the interest
tired and leaves for Spain to live in peace, and
.

of his capital in his "Mother Country".
Abajo and
B. Diaz & Co., closed out 300 bales of Vuelta
Partido.

Avelino Pazos & Co., sold 200 bales of Vuelta Abajo.
of Vuelta
Puente, Grande & Co., were sellers of 255 bales
of the firm arrived
Abajo. Jose Puente, the senior member
since last May) and
here (from his prolonged trip to Spain
the
now looks the picture of health. He was pleased with
by this picture of health. He was pleased with
business done

absence.
business done by his partners during his
of their
Planas & Co. closed out 210 bales of Remedios

choice stock.
fortniglit ending
Receipts of tobacco from the country for

March

5th, 1910.

is

Since Jan.
2.739 bales Vuelta Abajo.
"
Semi Vuelta,
i2
"
Partido.
67

250 Remedios,
314 Santiago,

after every detail
president and Don Manuel Perez will look
of New \ork
of the factory here, while Mercelino Perez & Co.,
States.
will l)c the sole distributors in the United

Trade and Other Notes of Interest.
Lawton Kendrick. treasurer of the "Top.acco

Wokii).''

Tuesday,
spent five days in Havana, having arrived on
5th per stcamshi])
1st and leaving for New York on the
toga."

It

was

pects.

While here, he called on the trade generally.

bales

\^^^

„

4^>

..

"^

fy\'

"

___J]
ir>.Sl5

Total 3.412 bales

bales

Oret.aniv.

will e^tahlivh a
Arthur B Bargi-^. ..f llcn.ler^^on. Ky..
has bonglit o„t the
stemming plant at Mayfield. Ky.. where he
Robards Tobacco Co.

Sara-

Havana, and he was (luite
great city, and its business pros-

his first visit to

favorably impressed with this

March

1910.

ist,

'-^^^7

order slate to clear

J.

Vegas

Antonio

returns, viz:

To

Edgar J. Stachelberg was a buyer of 1,000 bales of Vuelta
Abajo for the "Golden Medal" factory at Tampa.

The El Rino
lanta, Ga.,

by

Sol.

cigar factory has been incorporated at

Benjamin and Herman Benjamin.

At-
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I'\rnandcz, of the R. Fernandez Cigar Company, is
on a business trip which will take him as far as the PaCoast.

now
cific

New

Factory

Opens

heinj.,'

story

bein*.,^

The
lows

j)ractically

inij)orts

completed.

for the first nine days of

1

flirnaii Cortcz Cigar

Till'

weeks

t\M»

lir-t

Key West

ill

in a

«if

March

diirinj4

healthy condition, witli the majority

new

tlie

and the hids for the

and ecounmy of sj)ace. A feature will he the roof
construction, which will he of concrete on the same j)lan as conThere will he a very slijiht slope to the roof,
crete sidewalks.
which is (l(»ne in order to offer the slijjjhtest resistance to the
wind. The huildinj.,^ will he of concrete str>nes. with an f)pen
•-anitation

The inside wall^

the centre.

he

will

*>\

concrete 18

inches thick.
S.

i*^'

have al>o had plans drawn for a new fac
which will he of frame, three stories \\'\'^h, and

V. i'Kitas

t<trv huildiu};,

will

he nn»dern
.\.

Aurelio Torres ha- m<

"x

td into the

new

which

huildinij;
(

this

11.

iato

(

time of

tlu-

\

(

report an unprecedented hu^iness

'o.

company

huildin^'s in the country,
i()0()

ci},'armakers.

ft»r

excess of any other
are now on hand, and
It is expected that in the near
rapidly.
will erect one of the handsomest factory

The ontput is far
A numher of orders

year.

year at this time.
thev are increasinj.,'
future this

Mr.

(

in

cai)acity

for over

lato has oft'ered a i)lan to the

commer-

which

will

have a

bodies of the city wherein he proposes to dispense of a
(juantitv of re.il estate in a desirable section of the city and
cial

(levote the procee(ls to the enction of the

new

huildinc^.

Sons continue husy. 1Mie memhers of this firm
are sons of the late Sam \V(»lf. one of the founders of the old
firm of Si<lenher,ii and Company, the pioneer manufacturers of
Key West. This Inni al-o reports increasini; business for the
month far in tscess of corresjiondin^ years. They have recentlv j)laced a new bran<l of smoker on the market, known as
S. \\'<»lf's

the "Kin.t: of

Key West" smoker.

lavana-.'Xmerican factory orders continue cominj:;
shows j^o<id
in and Manaj^er Mahoney states that business
I'rom the outlook, this will be one
sii^jis of increasing rapidly.

At the

I

of the batiner years of the local factory.
of the Ferdinand ITirsch Company,
states that the business of this concern is better than any preThey have a lar^e number of men enij^loyed at
cedinj^ vear.

Manager

present,

\rn(^ld.

and expect

to increase in the near future.

W.

Nichols C(^mpany are doini]^ their usual ^"ood
business and from indications the year will be a ^ood one.
Ceorj^a^

ManiRl Cruz

31

Total

Amouij the not.ible visitors «lurin.i,' the first part f)f the
UK.nth were Codfrev S. Malm, of New York and Philadelphia:
Co., New York, and Frederick
riiarle- Fox. of F. Miranda
All of these
Crave, a manufacturer of New TTaven, Conn.
iientlemen were guests of President John Wardlow. of the Ruy
Lopez Ca.
c*^-

"

1.592

New

Ruling on Cigar Labels.
WIII'.N. several days ago. an action was brought by a
lithographic firm against a cigar manufacturer in
Pennsylvania to recover on bills for sup])lying labels

1910.

of their 1908 goods.

month of January. Present indications,
however, arc that the month of March will not make

Johns

Wolf
Fshelman .^ Weidman. of

is

men

rapidly getting
country sections of the West in i)articular are
handlers seems to be once
better, and that wholesale cigar
williug to look at lines of samples and some pre-

again more
liminary orders are resulting.

made and

April session oi both the
In the drawing of jurors for the
Common Pleas and the'Ouarter Sessions Courts, several promMilley.sack. a manufacinent tobacco men were drawn. J. P>.
was drawn for Grand Jury
turer of the west end of thi-^ city,
associates will be Horace
dutv for \pril iSth. and one of his
II. S. Meiskey, a wellllensel tobacco dealer .»f Strasberg.
11
the
at Lititz. was drawn for service in

adoption of trade marks became the

all-

imj)ortant j)oint at issue.

The facts leading to the
Jn

i(K\? a

suit

are substantially as follows:

cigar manufacturer of

New

sold through a salesman a certain quantity of la])els

on

was used a
title diftering little if any from the title registere<l two years
previous by the New ^V)rk cigar manufacturer above menwdiicli

tioned.

A

year or more later the cigar manufacturer

who had

from the lithographer, was informed by the
York cigar manufacturer that he had the title registered

bought labels

New

previous to the latter's adoption of it.
Manufacturer No. 2 promptly refused to |)ay for the
goods, alleging that the title had been guaranteed to him by
the salesman from whom he had bought the labels, and in consequence action was brought against him to recover the amount
of the bills purchased.
The case came to trial .some days ago, and much time was
consmned by lawyers on both sides in arguing their points.
The plaintiff succeeded in convincing the Court that he had
made out a prima facie case against the defen<lant of a debt

i()io.

known manufacturer

The defense

failed

to maintain

was an abscdute guarantee of title,
were refused a hearing bv decision
that no alleged verbal arrangement
contract which was presented, and

its

allegations that there

and witnesses on

behalf
of the Judge, who declared
could supersede the written
which did not contain any
its

warranty or guarantee.
Testimonv was. however, offered and admitted which was
to the effect that the defendant in the case failed to demand
anv further substantiation of proof of the claim of priority by
the New York manufacturer than his mere say so.
The Court declared that the defendant should have taken
issue with the New York manufacturer in order to make him
conclusivelv establish his claim of prior right, and that if he

had done so and

it

was

fully established that the

New York

claimant was the rightful and sole owner of the title involved,
defendant might then have sought recourse, but under the circumstances he had been negligent and a verdict was therefore
given against him.
conditions tip in the Connecticut
tobacco regions were highly favorable for the taking down of
tobacc(\ The live growers seized the opportunity f|uickly and
the leaves were found in good condition.
earlv

March weather

i8th. while

Ouarter Sessions Court for April

Mount

enecker, t..bacc.> packer at
the Common Pleas for May

John

Joy, was drawn

1..

l.oug-

for duty in

2n(l.

of F. F. Nissly
b)hn Ritter. one of the oldest employees
that town re& Co* leaf packers at Florin, died at his home in
more than 25 years he had
cently at the age of 61 years. For
been a foreman at the Nissly warehouse.
on Thursday last upon a tour of inT.

II.

Weaver

left

spection through the

Ohio

Pa.,

at the Churchtown
Consideral)le tobacco has been received
Quite a force
of P. Labe & Sons, of Philadelphia.

warehouse

workmen are now employed
the new goods.

of

Charles
la>t

week

J.

Federman,

travelling through

According to

packer

New York

aiul dealer,

was

State.

cigars are
late advices orders for

coming

in

South and West, than they
m..re i,lentifullv at present from the
the present year.
have been at 'anv time previously during
empl<n'ing good forces.
Nearlv all of the larger factories are

who
of the Imperial Cigar Company,
extensive trip was this week
started out some time ago on an
he had been very correported to be at Indianapolis, and that
remembered by good orders
dially received and substantially
for liis line of goods.
lately spent some
Samuel TaskuU-k, of Clcvelan.l. Ohio. I.as
the cigar
his old fr.cmls
Dan Manheimer.

.lays i„

trade.

Lancaster County, visiting

m

l^phrata.

i^'

Mr. Kreuger, of Kreuger
York, was a visitor in Lanca>ter

vl-

P.raun. lith<»graphers at
recently,

on

f

New

erring with sev-

eral of his old customers.
S. R.

ing the arrival
a

new

line

John

Moss Cigar Comi»any
of a new label, which

of cigars under the
Slater, of

title

W.

is

^\^^\\•

will

an\i«»usly await-

be used

in a<lorning

of "Fl Mt^sico."

Washington. Pa.,

date at the factory head(|uarters

is

ex]>ected at an early

in this city.

F. Cressman. with the A.

P..

Hess Cigar Company.

<^f

has been spending some day<5 at factory headquarters
territory in Fastern
here, biit will return next week to his n^ial
Pennsvlvania and the New Fnglan<l States.

this citv.

engaged
F. L. Nissly &- Co.. at Florin, are very actively
crops at their several
in handling recent purchases of 1909
warehouses, and some few shipments of f>ld goods have re-

made by

centlv been

this firm.

Tobacco Pooling Bill Passed.
Fr.\nki()RT. Ky., March TOth.— The Kentucky

Legislature

of Govto-day passed the tobacco pooling bill over the veto
of
ernor Wilson. The pooling bill provides for the recording
names of persons pooling tobacco or otlier farm products, and
or seeking
provides a heavv penaltv for any person purchasing
who has pooled that
to purchase the crop of any individual
crop with other farmers or associations.
Governor Wilson has signed the bill which pn»vi<les that
transferwarehouse receipts bv corporations be negotiable and
in the interests of tobacco
bill was introduced

The

growers.
half
Reports from Lvnchburg. \'a.. >tate that more than
sold. The crop is estimated
the tobacco crop for tooo has been
about 2.000.000 pounds less than
at T9.ooo.ooo pounds, beincr
The primings this season were i. 500.000 pounds
last vear.
short of last year.

than

there in assortmg and han<lhng

a local leaf

tobacco

llackman. cigar manufacturers at
Akron, recently returned from a sbort trip through the Middle
West and reports that he met witli t'airly go(^d results.

able.

leaf center.

branch of the United Cigar :ManufacturThe
and John F. Schreck. of
ers' Companv is now in operati.^n.
local factory by .M.
Fphrata. has been put in charge of the
the ITnited factories
Kinports. the general superintendent of
County.
in that section of Lancaster
Fititz

due him.

The

uan.

commenced.
S. N. Wolf, of Wolf

The

of nearly one and
ruary over that of the first month of the year
is a httle more encouraging.
a half millions. This, after all.

in the

»»f

have been purchasing
considerably of the 1909 leaf and packing operatic nis have been

with a certain tobacci^ trade publication a certain title for a
brand of cigars. In 1905 a manufacturing lith<»graphic house

manufacturers

arc again putting uj) a packing
warehouse at .\kron station.

& Lehman

at the Flias

^'ork City registered

for cigar boxes, the (piestion of the rights of cigar

tobacco

i(^)S

their

cigar

tigure for the

it

of

stocks

I

the month of
'fhe cigar productions of this district during
production during the
lanuarv anvninted to 50,169.700. The
This w.nihl «>how
n'ionth'<.f February, k/x). ^v-i'^ 52433'350corresponding period of last
a comparative decrease over the
The production of Janvear, of nearlv two and a half million.
amounting to 48.790.725, showing a gain for Feb-

for cigar boxes of s()ecial design, but

in all resj^'cts.

irrene
he has leased adjoining; hi>> temp<»rary (|uarters mi
street. Mr. Torres has had the huildiii',' completel\ renovated,
and now has accommodation for 1J5 ci^'armakers. lie has huilt
uj) a larj.(e trade in the •>i\ year- he has heen in husine-s.
I'"..

86

March u.

not impossible, does not seem unlikely. There are
some salient reasons for believing that witlun a few weeks at
the better. This opinion
the longest there will be a change for
manufacturers from the fact that travelling
is arrived at by
now on the road report that general conditions in the
while

179

one

const ructi(»n havi heen called for. The new structure will he a
suhstantial one and special attention will he paid to strenj^th.

in

86

Nichols

N. B. RlIO.NDKS.

ixny Lo|)ez factory to replace

de-tro\('d h\ the Imrricaiie are completed

conrt

W.

10 bales
"

I'crdiiiand Hirsch

than

])usiness

T

among

this

in

iS:

are gra«lually
dwiutlling down. Recently lauenstein v^' Co., »)f Lincoln, s,.l.l
packing. Wolf c^- llackman. of .\kron. also sold 151 cases

manufacturer^ during the
month uf February showed a moderate gain over the
output

»r

The remaining

L.\NC.-\STER, 1\\.,
Ill-:

visit*

Co., of New N'ork. was
Bacharach
city and coucludeil several imp<»rtant

11.

transactions for his tirm.

during the last
so good a showing unless the manufacturers
gain, which,
of the month should experience a very rapid

100

Ca

Lopc'7-

ficorjj^c

Co

correspondinj^^ montli of 1909.

^1'^"

rians fur the

Ruy

9.

the ci[;ar industry

fiiul

the manufacturers doinj^ a larj^er

<>\

March

as fol-

Output Shows Gain.

Trade Notes.

Interesting

:

E. H. Ciato

Ki;v W'kst, Fla.,

March were

— February

Uacharach, of

recent

a

The

wftrk on the Martinez-Havana Company building is
j)Ushcd to completion, the stone work as far as the second

II.

Lancaster Trade Normal.

29

Planters are receiving prices

much higher

last year.

Demurrer

in

Ware-Kramer

Suit Granted.

N. C. March oth.— Judge Connor, of the V. S.
as to his iurisCourt vesteniav granted in part the demurrer
Rat.f.ictt.

Kramer Ciearette Comdiction in the famous stiit of the Ware
for alleged injurv
panv of Virginia, for ?^2. 200.000 damages
The cotirt held that he had
to business bv ille-al methods.
act to hear the case
jurisdiction under the Sherman anti-trust
treble the alletred actual
trial for St. 200.000 damages,

bv jury
this district.
damages, because agents of service resided in
000.000. he
Moreover, as to the punitive damages of $r.
in Virjjinia. the plaindecided that the snit must be brought
Tersev. the defendant's home. The detiff's home or in New
from the complaint
murrer is also sustained in bavine stricken
decision in the Tobacco Trust case
the recorrl in the New York
a former representative
and also a letter containing charges by
Company.
subsidiarv of the American Tobacco
of a

York
Fire Destroys Cigar

and under some

Note Trade Revival.

Factories

Box Factory

Red

at

Lion

— Leaf

Dealer

in

Odd

Lawsuit.
^'<)l<K,

I'l

A)

r.'i..

Marcli iJth, 19 10.

a short period of exceptionally dull business,

]•'.]<

manufacturers here have received more
orders durinj^^ the past few days, and they now feel
hopeful that this may be the betiinning of a revival
Many manufacturers have considerable
ill
the cij^'ar trade.
business in the W extern States, where the bad condition of
country roads ha> been a serious menace to the cigar industry,
but now that weather conditions are becoming more favorable,
(he

ci^'ar

£^S

trade

improving.

is

sales

few exceptions, have comof any moment were hard to

owing

to the depressed condition in

Leaf tobacco dealers, with

much

very

jtlained

(oiisummate
the
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^<^

cigar

at

that

present,

industry.

Some

special

types

arrangment the firm

will

no doubt be

Quite a number of cigar manufacturers of Red Lion are
seriously han(licaj)ped by the destruction of Miller Rros.' box
factory, for in the fire were consumed many thousands of expensive labels, also top brands, etc., which it will be necessary
to replenish in order to have boxes made up, and may cause
d delay in the shipment of goods. Several other bcjx manufacturers in the city will also make every effort to supply the
local trade with boxes and in this way help them to make their
shipments as quickly as possible.

After a conference between Miller Rros. and the insurance men, it was almost definitely decided that the firm
would not rebuild on the old cite, it being in a very congested
section of the town, and it was thought highly desirable to
erect a new building on the outskirts and in closer proximity
Tr.xde

News

of the York District.

accounts.

Johns and

his wife, as en(l(>rser

on certain notes.

The

plain-

claimed that he was the holder of six notes aggregating
Si 1,394.50: two of the notes being signed by Mr. Johns and
endorsed by Mrs. Johns, and four of the notes signed by
.Mr. Johns in his defense claimed that the
S. L. Johns alone.
notes in (|uestion were given to Mr. P.aines to enable him to
raise moiuy to |)ay for tobacco which he was to buy and which
.Mr. Johns ha<l agreed to take ofT his hands.
Testimony was
otYered to show tliat r.aines had bought .S<V).ooo. worth of
li/T

and that the money realizid on the notes in rpiestion
was use<l towards paying these purchases made. The plaintiff's
claim was effectually offset by Mr. Johns by the averment
that he had received only 57 cases of tobacco for which he
had paid .S50. each case, in accordance with a written contract
between the litigating parties. He also claimed that he never
received any of the other tobacco, and that the notes were
therefore without consideration and not collectible. He- stated
that he was willing to buy and pay for the tobacco, if Raines
would sell it to him. .\ verdict was rendered in favor of the
tobacco,

defendant.

DFSASTRor.s Fire

.\t

D. A. Horn, of the Glen Cigar Co., has been on a week's
business trip through Reading and vicinity.
T. Strayer, a local cigar manufacturer, recently covered
Baltimore trade and booked several encouraging orders.
J.

cigar

factory of

W.

If.

Robinson,

at

Dallastown.

which has been closed for some time, resumed operations last
week, but the cigar makers are still limited in their production
per day.
IVfax Roland, another Dallastown manufacturer, has been
soliciting orders in Baltimore and vicinity during the

past

week.

John Fidler, representing the Dallastown factory of John
W. Minnich and Sons, is continuing his extended western
business trip, and when last heard from was doing some
excellent work through Missouri and Nebraska.
It is Mr.
Fidler's maiden trip through that territory, and he is to be
congratulated upon the good results he has obtained.
E. S. Sechrist,

maker of the "Emory Martin," ''Blanch

Helen," and other brands of cigars at Dallastown, has lately
booked some substantial orders and a good force of cigar-

makers are finding employment

there.

C. S. Snyder, of the Kohler-Snyder Company, at
Yoe. has recently received some orders from his representa-

Rf.d T>ton.

of the most clisastrous fires in Red Lion for many
years, occurred on Simday night last, when the establishment
of Miller IVos. mamifacturers of cigar boxes and cigar box
lumber, was destroyed, entailing a loss estimated at $50,000.
The fire was discovered about 1 T o'clock that night and although
the local fire department responde<l promptly, the building
was soon doomed, but after a hard fight they succeded in
protecting the immediately surrounding buildings.
With the
exception of drying kiln, the plant is a tc^tal ruin. The premises were equipped with all the latest machinery for the manufacture of cigar !)oxes and box lumber and most of it was
(|uite expensive, and insnrance of only .^^^o.ckx) was carried.
Harvey K. Miller, one of the firm, states that their loss
will be anywhere from ."^8.000 to Su.ooo. Thev will resume
business as soon a'? thev can re-install new machinery in .some

were received by the firm
from other box manufacturers to assist them in the production
of cigar boxes while they were in their crippled condition.
tlier

building.

Several kind

and he now

trade will revive steadily.

A

peculiar state of affairs exists at Craleyville, where
about twenty tobacco strippers employed by E. U. Shelly, have
cts. per pound for stripping
gone on strike for an advance of

^

Several of the Craleyville manufacturers seem to be
doing a prosperous business, and among them is T. A. Winters,
who recently purchased a fine automobile.

tobacco.

Gutave Beck, of Warren, Beck and Bro., proprietors of
the "El Mundo" Cigar Factory, at York, recently returned
from a business trip to New York City. This firm is specializing on its product of 5 and 10 cent goods, and the "Billy
Possum," their latest creation in the nickel variety, is meeting
with

much favor everywhere.

Kohler, of Nashville, is strongly exploiting his
Judge Shepard 5 cent cigar, and no available opportunity
of advertising is escaping him. The result is that he is getting
some very substantial orders from both and new customers.
During the comparatively few years that Mr. Kohler has been
located at Nashville, he has made excellent progress and now
has the most important factory in that section of the county,
lie not only believes in advertising, but what is equally important, to back up his advertising by a meritorious article, and

H.

F.

he really attributes his success.

to that fact

At the Hake Cigar Store on West Market street, York,
the "Luxello" brand of Luckett, Luchs and Lipscomb, of
Electric displays and other
Philadelphia, is being featured.
devices are being used to attract the attention of pedestrians

who

pass along this prominent thoroughfare.

the cigar manufactures at Hanover and McSherrystown, although they are
not faring any worse than manufacturers at other points.
The new firm of Boucher & Kohler, who recently succeeded
the old estabhshed factory of Jesse Frysinger, Jr., are getting

Some complaint

well under

is

being heard

way and contemplate

business during the coming year.

The Hanover

factory of D.

McG. Newcomber

is

worthy

of special mention, as being one of the finest factories in the
It presents a very
city if not in that section of the State.
striking appearance in its coat of vermillion red, and the inA large variety of goods is
terior being almost immaculate.
being made, which are finding a ready sale in many parts of
the country.

time ago Secretary of War forbade his purchasing
officers from buying products held by the courts to be illegal
in their creation. This hit the Tobacco Trust and the Standard
Oil Co. Later it was found that liberal obedience to this order
made trouble and the Attorney General ruled that the Government may buy Trust made articles, but must purchase at
second or third hands and not from the naughty Trusts direct.

(Ala.) Cigar Co. was incorporated to do a
cigar manufacturing business by J. C. Moore, John Estine, J.

The Houston

of

l.mnlxr aixl

Ci>;.-ir

Box

I'linil

of Millei

l>estroyed by Fire.

Bros., Ri<l Lion.'Pa.

Business Reported

K. McCarty.

Milwaukee Firms.
in

Wholesale and Retail

Circles.

NUMBER

company.
Brothers,
C. C. Randolph, senior member of Randolph
who operate the Randolph and Charlotte Hotels on Tl"rd
of this
ssreet, has acquired the lease to the Schlitz Hotel, one
cities hosteleries and the famous Schlitz i*alm Ganlen.
The Louis Kindling Co., manufacturers of the Alcazar
have
cigar, with a factory in the Second W ard Bank Building,
which
leased the four story building at 34«-35<^ Broadway
they will use for a factory, a storeroom and otfice, after May
1st.

in

elected treasurer of the

The company will increase its force of cigarmakers.
The Caswell Supply Co., who conduct the cigar stand
Ziegler
the Caswell Building lobby, sold out to Harry

proprietor of the Wells' Building lobby stand.
new firm will shortly open under the

A

name

187 Third street. J. Drexler
Jenniches are the owners. A number of well known
will be carried and the new firm has good prospects.
Pay Lewis & Brothers are doing well. The **E1
of Samuel Davis and Co., is being featured at the
George Marsh, who has been clerk
Building Store.
advertising
store for some time, resigned to engage in

Milwaukee Cigar

Co.,

of

the

and B.
brands
Sidelo"
Wells'

m

this

novelty

at one
business and his place is being filled by Harry Conley
Bay,
time with Lederer, later with Leo Abraham at Green
'•Savarona"
Wise. The I'abst Building Store is featuring the
has
and the "El Sidelo Resago". The "•Savarona" display
photographs of
views of the factories and al>o a number of

growing

plant.

Schierer, of the wholesale dei)artment »)l hay Lewis
Brothers, died of typhoid fever after a brief illnos.
Leo Abraham and Co., continue to enjoy a good business.
cigar of K. .\l. .^chwarz and Co.. i> being featured

Max

among

a considerable expansion in

in

MiLW.\UKti:, \\ ISC, March ist, 1910.
of important changes have taken place here
Eugene Vahr, former
during the past week.
trea.surer of the Vahr and Lange Drug Co., wholesale druggists and cigar jobbers, has disposed of his
interests in the business owing to pt)or health autl Max Rosenthal
of Wauwautosa becomes an equal stockholder with E. T. \ahr.

the

Some

Vifw

Good

Mr. Rosenthal has been

Tweedle-de-Dum and Tweedle-de-Dee.

of^'ers

Changes

soon be a turn in affairs and that the cigar

Charles E. Miller, of McSherrystown, left last week upon
another extended business trip and which will take him as far
as the Pacific Coast, where he already enjoys an enviable
patronage.

One

<

effect,

forces are being maintained at the several factories
of C. S. Gable, at York, and his line of specialties seems to
be meeting with a good, strong demand.

A. S. Ziegler, of Wolf Bros, and Co., will leave shortly
upon another business visit among the distributors of that
firm's product.
This house is steadily building up a more
extensive trade and the recent introduction of several new
brands of goods enabling them to procure some desirable new

The

which have had a very encouraging

Good

to the railroad.

111

an action brought by V. S. luiines. a leaf tobacco man of
janesville. Wisconsin, against S. L. Johns, a leaf packer and
dealer of Hanover, Pa., and who also has a warehouse in this
In fact there were two suits, the one having been brought
city.
against Mr. Johns individually, and the other against Mr.

tives,

feels that there will

able soon to supply their trade.

of leaf have been

somewhat in demand, but purchases have been made sparingly.
The buying movement has seemingly ceased, for the present.
I'litil recently. rei)resentatives of the American Cigar Company
had been operating in the county to some extent but they have
also withdrawn from the field.
(Jiiite an important tobacco litigation came up in the
JMeas Court of this county, several days ago. It was
("••mm"

special

31

and

The "Charter

Sharp, the popular foimer manager of
him-elf with the Caswell
the Caswell Supply Co., ha> ass(>ciated
lli> many frieiuls are pleased to
Block Store, of this firm.

at all the stores.

Hugh

same business.
The "El Sidelo" is
Allanson reports a good business.
representing Samuel
also being featured here. Mr. Eraederich,
Davis and Co., was a recent visit«)r in this market.
The wholesale business continues g(Kxl. Arocena and
King B., Eemandez and Bros, and many of the smaller manufacturers report good sales.
the
At Madison, Wise, Joseph Mennes has purchased
H. W.
Cigar Co.
interest of his partner in the Madison

.see

him continue

in the

to W.
Schweinen, proprietcjr of the Pnidger Cigar Co., sold out
G Schulcamp. At Monticello, Wise, R. S. Lee has engaged
Charles Tritten has opened
in the manufacture of cigars and

a factory at Kaukauna.
The Gays Mills Warehouse Association, dealers in leaf
Albert Weeks, O. A.
tobacco, incorporated, capital $6,000.
incorporators.
Helgreson, James Campbell and others are the

New York,
A. L. Sylvester of the American Cigar Co.
liondy, of
was a recent visit(jr in the Edgerton market. Mr.
market for a short
P.ondy and Lederer, New York, was in the
for his firm.
stay inspecting a packing of the new crop
Halverson & Bitter sold their frame warehouse at StoughStoughton Warehouse Association, composed of

ton to the
members of the American Society of Equity.
warehouses.
Receiving is now going on at most of the
holdings at
Growers seem more willing to let go of their
At Stoughton over six carloads were reprevailing prices.
warehouses are operating
ceived in one day recently. Madison
with a force of fully eight hundred hands.
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Trade Not Very

Reading Factories are Quiet.

Few

lA/l

inajurily oi

'*

(|uicl

i^

lra«l«.'

latt the

Mm

ill

)iu

n)

j>r.

moderate rale of
orders, altiiougii

and

all

ti<»ii

«.l"

liiiic

the

\>

In

rule.

ih-I hiiiited tlieir

hands

per day are e.xceptioiial.
city has lately experienced

cigar.s
tlii>

iii

snnie year^ past.

in

^ocuni

factory of

hi},'

which have

ha^ had

it

^h(»rt

aii<l

<lull,

factories

Iarj4e>t

llie

he

xhu

Factories

Forces.

KiiAUiNG, I'a., March IJ.
ci^ar inanufaiUntT.s in ihih cily,

tlie

faetnrie.^

the (lulle>t i)en<»d
i

Working with Short

arc Busy, Others are

^^ '^

VV

(

iJros.

working along

is

at

a

by no means rushed with
several representative are now on the ruad
<»ulput, hut

it

i.^

are securing business.

evidently
well Idled with orders and the linn contemplates the erection
of a lour story addition to the building. A full force of cigar
makers are employed now, and additional seating room is

The

factory of Utlo

lu.^enlohr

and

Bros,

is

desired.

among

the busiest
factories here, and some heavy mail orders are C(jming in.
loth Messrs. Charles Meek, the head of the firm, and Daniel
est, are sending
i'leck, who represent the lirm in the Middle
J

Cigar Co.

ileck

he

at

is

present

I

W

in
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orders steadily.
Spat/, of
John

C

J.

d. .Spatz and Co., returned

among

customers in the
left a few days later for another Hying visit in
mnnc important spring business for his hrm. They
a g(Jod run on their ••Heidelberg" brand of lo cent

from an

e.\tende<l trip

last

week

West, and

his

closing up

are having
cigars.

factory at 94O Cherry
street, has lately succeeded in opening several desirable newaccounts and which is helping to keep his factory pretty well
11.

r.u rky,

(j.

<.perating a union

now

lie
supplied with orders at the present time,
facilities f<»r placing about lifty cigarmakers

worknxjm of
Samuel

in

has good
the

main

the buikling.

Dibert, of

1).

Dibert Bros.,

is

the

retiring entirely

widely

known

cigar

firm of

from the cigar business.

The

Busy But Retail Shops Report Slump
Di:iK(jiT, Mich.,

S

ri\l.\(l

has

fever

tobacco trades

Among

these

is

W.

Stewart
Green and Cedar

is

VV.

&

Sons,

who

recently bought

streets, which is now being
a building at
thoroughly reconstructed for their use. They hope to be able
Charles Stewart of this
to get possession of it on April ist.
firm contemplates a trip through the coal regions during the

early part of next week.
The Kagic Cigar Co., at

money

is

is

taking a

new

factory building in that place, as the business has outgrown
the present <|uarters.

A. Thalheimer Manufacturing Co.. report that several of
their departments have been kept stea<lily busy, while in other
<lepartments there were few orders coming in.
Fehr, a well known Teiin street cigar manufacturer, has just returned from a pleasure trip to the Bermuda
Islands, he feels greatly benefited by the trip, and (juite able
to take up the directi»)n of an active cami)aign for a larger
volume (»f business during i(>io than he had ever done before.
(ieorge

W.

City

Grown Tobacco.

Historic old Richmond, Va., is boasting just now of tobacco grown at 38th and V streets. It is sun cured and is the
first tobacco to have been grown within the corporate limits

Andrew

C. Burke,

who has

of Kichmond in about fifty years.
thus proved that tobacco will flourish amidst brick and mortar,
is an engineer on the C. & O. R. R.

cigar and

March has been mild-

Adolpli Wolgast, lightweight champion of the world by
reason of his victory over ••Battling" Nelson, was a cigarmaker.

Wolgast's parents hve in Cadillac on a farm purchased by
the ••champion" from purses snared in his early ring battles.
The father of the tighter was a cigarmaker, but, like many
others, he did not save his money while in the trade and when
he became to(» old for active work he had hard work making
ends meet until his son and pride fohowed the pugilistic course.
\\ olgast says the cigarmaking trade has lost its charms, so far
as he is concerned.
Local newspapers are giving prominence to the fact that
in one Detroit cigar factory, where 1,700 girls are employed,
Jn explaining the apparent negligence
fire ilrills are unknown.
of the management one official says there is not a system
which works successfully and until such a plan is worked out
fire drills will

continue to be

unknown

in the factory.

stock of the Adler Cigar Co., in
tire,

recently.

The

loss is

Bay

covered by

insurance.

The

Sccjtten-Dillon

Co.,

in

Detroit,

is

making minor

—^IW'O

seems, have been preserved in the U. S. Senate Chamber since the days
1
of Daniel Webster, made trouble recently when it
gr^lj
was ])roposed to replace them with new snuff boxes.
up from
In the days when Thomas Jefferson used to ride
fence, snuff
Monticello and hitch his horse to the White House
were caredipping was very common. Quite often the users
old snuff boxes, which,

methods and patches of snuff adorned the upper
and well nigh obstructed the nasal passages. Within forty

less in their
lips

nose has quite died
years the old habit of sniffing snuff at the
whatever may be the
out in this country, at least visibly,
cjuantity made and the big
secret consumption.' The immense
companies implies a wide use of
profits divided by the snuff
in costly snuff boxes is obsolete.
snuff, but its use by th edandy
consumption is said to be
In the Southwest an increased
apparent.

The

Louis Republic has the following to say on

kill his

wife.

Rats and matches brought into conjunction caused a fire
which destroyed (Jwen Schoolcraft's cigar factory and store in
It
Traverse City, recently, causing a loss placed at $4,000.
is ])artly covered by insurance.

how anxious the various States in
this republic arc to have their soil known as suited to tobacco
Florida just now is offering her countless acres for
culture.
quite remarkable

•'Sumatra" stock and New Hampshire lifts her rugged head
and says that she can grow a weed which will make the smoker
hold up his foot as he indulges in it. The Concord Monitor
naively admits, however, that New Hampshire manufactures
more than she raises and that she consumes many times as

much

ettes.

this

h'xported to Argentina,
chewing t(.)baccos.
South Africa and Australia it is used as sheep dip. Lately
not less than io7o
it has been learned that an extract having
certain

Some of the
of nicotine is a remarkable insect destroyer.
tobacco extract sent to the large nursery ganlens in Halslenbad,
Pinneberg and elsewhere is saiil to destroy pest life with
splendid results. A solution of from i to 400 parts of water
sprinkled over plants and even on delicate blossoms, chrysanthemums,

&c., destroy insect pests

and the tlowers

lost

none

of their brilHancy.
The outlet of tobacco extract for such purposes suggests
an enormous market for the tobacco plant and shows more
and more the wonderful sanitary and preventive qualities at-

tached to the weed.

Ohio Leaf Packers Banquet.

properties of snuff are said to be responNon-professional medicos say it is
reappearance.
prophylactic for catarrh in the winter season,

The medicinal
sible for its

a recognized
mixed with other noshay fever in the summer season, and
for cold in the head
trums, it is said to be a valuable remedy
Like the official remedy for snake bite, it seems
at any time.
have on hand all the time.
to be a convenient article to
an inThe approach of the hay-fever season produces
that one ought to begin
creased demand for snuff. Users say
of hay-fever is exusing it several weeks before an attack
nose and throat should bepected as the membranes of the
the attack. They
come impregnated with the snuff to ward off
from the disease, but declare that

do not promise immunity

greatly lessened by the use of the weed.
for clearing the nostrils in cases
It is said to be valuable
quinine, becomes a remedy
of catarrh, and, when mixed with
Those who have tried the latter,
for severe colds in the head.
prevent the mixture from
however, advise extreme caution to
throat, as the two ingredients will
L^etting into the mouth and
in the English language.
impart a taste that cannot be described
its

malignity

is

Figures

Not

to

be Sneezed At.

sneezing contemptuously at the American
and take a pinch
Snuff Co., they should (luit forthwith
enough.
themselves if they can get the stock low

F anybody

is

only to refer to the fact that
net income of over $4,ooo.o(X)
the American Snuff Co. showed a
December 31, 1909, the income
for 1909. For the year ending
account of this company is given as follows:
proof,

we have

720,000

Preferred dividend

Net

for

common
dividend

729,334

2,200,340.

6rx),io2

^'Zl'^^^

Sur. res. working capital

Surplus
Previous surplus
Final surplus

surplus

^ '^^?
1,981,586

*

5,590,03»
7,671,624

1,264,081

69,232
i,333'3Cl

Members of

the

Ohio Leaf Tobacco Packers' Association

banqueted at the Phillips House, Cincinnati, Feb. 25th. Walter
M. Brenner presided and Judge Roland \V. Baggott made a
speech which tickled the growers immensely. Wilbur Kenne<ly
gave a short talk on tol)acco, as did T. N. Wilson. I'.ach was
well saturated with humor and aroused applause.
Alluding to the scarcity of giri workers in the Southwestern factories Mr. Wilson said:
"Formerly tobacco leaf packers in this section could get
tables, and those giris
all the girls needed to work at the
would do their work properly. But lately a spirit of unrest
make
seemed to have taken possession, and girls who could
were content to leave the
$7 and $8 a week working tobacco
at
work and engage with soap factories and other concerns
reason for this
I think there was some other
less wages.

work re(iuired,
than dissatisfaction with the high standard of
rightfully, by the employer in tobacco houses.
exported ami
Fifty per cent, of the tobacco grown here is
the rest goes into cheap cigars.

The standard

,

now

.

an
exceeds $7,000,000, which presages
,

extra disbursement to shareholders.

of 623 ComnionN. Fisher, millionaire cigar maker
recently toJVljss Elizawealth Ave., Boston, was married r,uite
quiet one and Mr. Fisher
beth G. Ranney. The wedding was a

Wm.

has since received

many

congratulations.

filler is

grown

measures up with Pennsylvania.
standard,
By careful manipulation we can maintain the high
jealousy and educate
but to do so we must overcome petty
our labor.
re(|uired to sort tlie
In Pennsylvania the farmers are
allowed in the warehouse.
tobacco, because no manipulation is
Ohio famous years ago and we must get back
here, with proper care,

and

it

.

We

made

to those

early

and worthy

principles.

We

should maintain

predecessors.
the high standard establisiied by our
Cigar Co., spoke
President Wm. Stroop, of the American
subsidiary to the American
frankly of his company as being
was his desire, he said, to maintain the purity

Tobacco Co.

It

gn.wn in the Miami region.
of the three great tvpes of tf>bacco
grades
He also said that he was against introducing the Burley there.
domestic filler known grows
in Ohio because the best
ideas and was
deprecated any mixing with the Buriey

He

proud of the Ohio grades.
being remarked
As was remarked in our last issue and as is
last year was a
by the whole American press, seemingly,
and manufactures of tobacco;
billion dollar year in tobacco
worth of weed passed in and out
that is to say a billion dollars
of our ports.

Unchanged.

The

3A^3^^^S^

69,232

Balance

*

$ ^29,334

$4,203,653

Net earnings

as both together.

The Erwin H. Nadel Co. was incorporated at Wilson,
N. C, to manufacture cigarettes. F^our machines will be put
cigarin, each of which will have a daily capacity of 125,000

extract has been used in Germany for some
years, either for re-e.xportation as sheep ilip or for
domestic use as an ingredient in the preparation of

OBACCO

Recognized as a Prophylactic.

Common
It is

Extract.

subject:

As

William Cupj), an Ann Arbor cigarmaker, was arrested,
It was alleged he
recently, charged with assault and battery.

T

Tobacco

.

St.

1

help.

it

^^^

in its factory.

elmo Co., has practically abandoned plans for
starting a branch factory in Wyandotte, a Detroit river suburb.
The company was offered an attractive proposition to locate in
the city but after an experiment was unable to secure sufficient

The San

Qualities of

Snuff Boxes in the Senate.

easy.

threatened to

Xewmanstown,

the

Cigar factories in various parts of the city and State are
running full, but this is a usual occurrence for this time in the
)ear and ilealers are finding in it no reason for elation. WholeOne redeeming feature is that
salers rei)ort an average trade.

changes and improvements

it

affected

12, 1910.

a majority of the counties in dispute, in the spring elections.

1

Although

March

Business.

far

rather (juiet with cigar manufacturers at
present, there are still some who have confidence in the future
and are making preparations for a more active business.

I

Co.

Detroit.

in

and forecasts are there will be continued
warm weather through the month. Because of this,
dealers arc not as busy as is usual for them at this time in the
The retail demand seems most affected, merchants in
)ear.
various parts of the city, complaining about the present and
holding out small hopes for a brisk future trade. The assertions of prohibitionists is causing some worry to manufacturers
and wholesalers, but it is not generally believed the trade will
be seriously hampered even in the event of the •*drys" carrying
tlui^

The building and
City, was damaged by

igar

(

evidently

in

has taken possession of the factory
formerly occupied by Dibert Bros., and the building until
recently occupied by the latter and which is owned by Mr.
.Samuel >. )ibert is now ollered for rent.
industrial

Brisk in Detroit.

33

,

.

.

here in 1909 cigars and
Eben little
We sent out over
dollars.
tobacco worth 5)4 millions of
of the worid.
$41,000,000 worth to various parts

Porto Rico sent

America went
Stamp Act What
if

her cigar label

is

to

in

war with England on account of the

will the

poor

little

PhilliiM)UH> Islands

stamped out of existence by Uncle

do

Sam?
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In

the Baltimore Market.

Cigar Manufacturers Fighting Sale of

Goods by

Baltimore,

fJ.XJZ

AId.,

Peddlers.

March

7th.

CO., S. Ciiarlcb street, had a very good
January trade and report February some better in
tile leaf market.
Sunie say that busines is quiet, but
it has been very well witli them.
Many of the trade
are interested in the new I'enn^ylvania njuS and the 1908 Zimmer and Si>anish. All the new lillers are higher than the old
and selling freely.
\\

.

ik

The American Tobacco Co. have leased frum the Cantun
Co. the old furniture factc^ry on Lakewood avenue near Hudson street.

be used a?, one <»f the manufactories of the
company in addition to the plants already in existence.
It

will

'Ihe Colindo Cigar

M. lingleman, proprietor, who
were burned out at 112 S. Eden street, are now established in
new (juarters at 709 E. Lombard street. A full force of nineteen hands are at work and more will be put on. They are putting out 120,000 cigars a

Co.,

month. Their brands are Honest Dave,

and Tolindo. 'ihey report business as picking up and
one of their salesmen will take in the Western territory.
L. Michaelson & iJro., cigar manufacturers, have moved
their factory, warehouse and salesrooms from
3 South llolliday
street to South and I'ratt streets, a 4-story building, where the
lactory ha.^ been enlarged and the output is increasing daily.
Tlie La Li.sa cigars especially will show a big increase in the output this year. A store has als(j been opened on the ground tloor.
L. Michaelson, of the linn, has just returned from a Southern
trip and says business exceeded his expectations and cigars are

THE TOBACCO WORLD

K. B. Gibson, formerly of the tirm of Gibson & Aubrey,
here, leaf tobacco, has now gone on the road for
J. Vetterlein
& Co., of Philadelphia, covering New York State. When there
are any orders Gibson sees them ahead.

W'ertheimer Bros., cigar manufacturers, are pushing their
llullhead and Ellsworth brands and the salesmen are out sending in good returns.
Sam W ertheimer has gone to the Tar
West and Ike W'ertheimer to the Middle West. .\ good
year
is
reported
for
i[}0(j
and is starting in good
for this year.
Goods are sold in almost every State in
the country.
A large addition has been built to the factory
which has allowed an increase in the output. Also a large
humidor has been built for storing leaf tobacco and they
already have (Jiie for cigars made up.

Mr.

Paris, the proi)rietor of the

.Manchester Cigar Co.,
Howard street, has returned fnuii a trip to Philadelphia and is
very much enccjuraged over the outlook for 1910. They have
been compelled to work overtime to fill orders and will put on
two new salesmen. The "Match It" cheroots, the "Havana
Cadets" and the "Empire Whiffs" are big money makers.

Silencia

selling readily.
J.

L.

Aubrey &

Co., 508 E.

Lombard

street, leaf

tobacco

jobbers, report a very moderate business.
Elliott, CJtteidieimer

&

say their factory is workon full force and have all they can do to get out orders.
They are pushing the sale of Eagle Chief, a 5-cent cigar, which
is having a big success.
This brand is selling particularly well
through the West.
hllliott,

ing

An obnoxious

feature of the trade here which the cigar
manufacturers are lighting, is that a number of men are going
around the city from ot'tice to office and house to house, selling
cigars by the box.

hurting the store trade considerably,
also.
These men have no rent to pay or other expenses and
hurt the legitimate cigar trade. This is carried on here more
than in any other city in the country.
i'hat is

M. Kemjjer & Sons, of East Lombard

jobbing leaf
tobacco, say their pack of 1908 Pennsylvania is moving along
nicely and trade is opening up fairly good. Have a good pack
at Lewisburg, Ohi(^ and Mountville, Pa., the prices are normal
and no changes, the people will not pay a higher price. The
following new salesmen have been put on: W. D. Sabin. for
iVnnsylvania and New York State; J. D. Carroll goes to Denver, Colorado, and L. Kemper at Cleveland, Ohio.
street,

A. l^'ader says that business in cigar manufacturing lines
has been very fair for February. A full force is working and
the growth of the business is steady. He is banding the Foder
cigar at 5 cents, which is having a very strong sale.
j«»hn P.. Adt, who makes tobacco machinery, says he is
fnuling the export business very good in all parts of the world,
particularly South America. Africa and the Orient.

William T.

I'.arker.

32^

W.

IVatt street, formerly with R.
Starr iS: Co.. until they sold out to the American Snuff Co.,
has started in business for himself as an independent snuff

manufacturer.

He

stantly increasing.

has built up a good business, which is conThis is the only snuff factory now in Mary-

A

New

York Educator on Tobacco Combines.

In accordance with the policy of

The Tobacco World

to

always give both sides a chance in its columns, we append herewith some remarks by J. French Johnson, Dean of the New
York University School of Commerce. In an after-dinner
speech in New York, l*\'b. 27th, Dean Johnson said:
"The decisions of the lower courts against the tobacco and
Standard Oil trusts were based on technicalities. Neither trust
has been guilty of obnoxious practices usually thought of as
monopolistic. The co-called 'crime' of which the lower courts
have declared the.se two trusts guilty has undoubtedly been
committed by many hundred corporations throughout the country which are inconspicuously transacting a business universally
regarded as perfectly legitimate.
"If the Supreme Court tnids against them all the capitalistic
combinations of the country, large and small, which are engaged
in interstate business, must dissolve or accept the hazard of
litigation.

"Under

circumstances it is most surprising that
President Taft should calmly assume that the anti-tnist act,
a law hastily framed to appease an angry and ignorant public
If the
sentiment, is a mode cither of justice or expediency.
Sherman act cannot kill monopoly except by virtue of a technicality that would destroy all large scale production, then it is
the law, rather than business methods, that must be reformed."
these

York County a

Sufferer

by the

Suit.

The American Tobacco Co. naturally hesitates to buy big
One result is that some 4,000,000 lbs. of un.sold
just now.
tobacco is reported in and around York, Pa. The agents of the
big company are generally around and eager to buy, but this
spring it is "Not just no,w".

Sam
<»f

11

]'"..

Boyd is a new
Lombard street.

R.

city

salesman for M.

Kemper & Son

Overloaded With Stock

Co., gained

its

suit against the

&

Nashville R. R. before the Interstate Commerce
Commission, which has ordered reparation to be paid because the minimum weights imposed by the defendants upon
Louisville

shipments of leaf tobacco in hogsheads from Kentucky anri
Tennessee points to Mexico were found to be unreasonable.
Several points of interest to shippers were itemized in the
decision by the commission.

At Presc|ue Isle, Me., Jf^e Hedrich, cigar manufacturer,
making important additions to his plant.

is

of

Filipino Cigars.

giving a great deal of his attention to the trade in the interit^r
at present, as the re>ults there are relatively better than in liie
city.
Sales of his lines have been picking up for the last month,
and he considers the outlook good for the spring months.
is

San Francisco, Mar. 7.
of complaint among the San

IHI^^RE is still a gt)od deal
Francisco retailers, and jobbers are by no means satisfied with the volume of local cigar business, but there
nevertheless, some improvement to be reported.
is,
February, though a short month, showed larger transactions
than January, and March has opened with a week of fine
weather, stimulating retail sales and leading many of the
smaller dealers to take on more stock than they had been car-

High-grade goods are in rather better demand, and
dealers who feature imported goods and the finer domestic
lines report a noticeable improvement in the box business.
rving.

The Manila

cigar business

is

"Doc" Hoffman, of

departments of the trade at present. The large quantimaterial decrease
ties placed on the Coast market have caused a
time, but
in sales of the lower priced domestic lines for some
the Manilas have until recently been fjuite profitable to those
who handled them in either a retail or a wholesale way. Many
goods
local retailers and jobbers, however, loaded up with these
are now
to a greater extent than conditions warranted, and

the

Hoffman-Moore Company,

i^

mak-

ing a trip through the interior of the State.

shipment from the new Tampa factory of r.oltz.
Clymer & Co., will go to l^ank W. Smith, of Spokane. Wash.,
the order being taken by Mr. lloltz while in San hVancisco last
month. Mr. Boltz is now in Los .\ngeles. accompanied by J.
D. Waterman, the company's traveling representative in this

The

first

territory.

causing some dissatisfaction
ton,

Mr. Hall, representing the .Astor Cigar Company, of DayOhio, was in San Francisco this week.

in all

making considerable effort to unload, resulting in great irregThe
ularity in prices, which in turn disgusts the consumer.
arc still
local demand has fallen off, and while outside towns
sending in liberal orders, some of the jobbers state that the

One

cause of this
condition is the manner in which many local dealers entered the
were
business, buying up odd lots of goods, many of which

goods are not

selling as fast as they should.

of
not well suited to this market, and bringing in a good deal
trashy stock which is hard to move.

have been very much upset by the
American business, which they were not prepared to handle,
basis, prebut they are now getting down to a good working
the
paring to put out standard brands and sizes suitable for

The Manila

factories

are also finding a reasonable level of
recommendation of
prices, realizing that cheapness is the chief
the demand
their product, and that excessive prices will cut off

American

trade.

Geo. H. Clarke, a well-known dealer of .S.icramento.
calling

line,

on the

is

city trade,

Rinaldo & Beebe report great success with their new 5 cent
"R. & B. Havana Special". Tampa-made, which they are

introducing in the interior.

Harry Bercovich. agent for the Luis Martinez line. \\:\^
recovered from a severe illness which kept him away from
work for several weeks last month. Sol. Arku^h. Coast representative of the Martinez factory, has been taking a short vacation in the South, but will return to the city in a few days.

A. Straus, who has been known to the Coast trade for
many years, has taken up the Coast agency for the Pinzon factory, with quarters at Polk and Market streets.
E. C. Berriman. of Berriman Bros., was

the city this
week on his way north, where lie will spend a week or two calling on the trade, finishing in Southern California. T. C. W'.xmI.
regular Coast agent of this house, is making his trip through
in

the Southwest.

They

T.

cisco

Tobias, representing F. Lozano

on his

first trip to

i'^-

Co..

is

in

San Fran-

the Coast.

Arrivals of Manila goods were
quicker than anvthing else.
this
comparatively light last month, and the steamer arriving
week also brought a light shipment, but a large lot is due about
being for
the middle of the month, three and a half million
& Sons, with smaller quantities for other

Frankel. Gerdts & Co.. the local manufacturers, are keeping their factory quite busy on some large orders they have
recently taken in the North and South, and have '^ent large
shipments to both quarters this week.

of Castle Bros.-Wolf & Sons, has not yet
within a few
returned from his Eastern trip, but is expected
Manda shipdays. This house has been able to dispose of its
Eastern
ments almost as fast as thev arrived, the proportion of

ha< placed its Southern CaliBaruch i*^ Co..
fornia. Arizona and Nevada agency with Haas.
territory.
of Los Angeles, thus completely covering the Coa'^t
Co.. in San
The companv's other agents are Wellman. Perk
Francisco, and Schwabacher Bros., of Seattle. Wash.

Castle Bros.-Wolf
local and Eastern jobbers.

W. H. Wolf,

two weeks
business being steadilv on the increase. For the last
owing to a
shipments to the East have been particulariy heavy,
that
jobbers
large number of orders taken by Mr. Wolf from

Charies J. Simon, a local cigar broker, has moved his
from California street to 520 Washington street.

The

lose Lovcra

office

Company

I'l-

m

Turkish Tobacco Invades Mexico.

territory.

Edward Wolf, of the Edw. Wolf Company, is still in the
he has
East and mav remain there for a week or two longer, as
in

marketing his Manila

has considerable of this stock to dispose

land.

\m

Dealers

met with great success

The Black TTorse Tobacco

Sawyer, Coast agent for P. San Martin & Co.. ami
factory representative for "Las Dos Xaciones" Mexican cigars,
L. A.

Manila Cigars Glut the Frisco Market.

Many

35

lines

and

still

of.

returned
Milton Esberg, of M. A. Gunst & Co.. has just
a
from a long visit to the Philippines, where he arranged for
The brand to be
supply of these goods for his company.
for
handled is the 'Tsabella", and a small lot has just arrived

The company

expects a

use in the companv's retail stores.
offer
shipment of 350,000 later in the month, and will probably
outside
them to the trade after that. Several of the company's
5-cent
managers are in town this week. M. A. Gunst & Co.'s
own since the
leader. "The Owl" cigar, has been holding its
here its sale will
first of the vear, and as it is an old favorite
busprobably not be seriously interfered with by the Manila
iness.

be the first large -shipment of raw
Vera Cruz
Turkish tobacco ever brought into Mexico reached
The tobacco was consigned to the J. G.
eariy this month.
concern
Veramendi v Cia. owners of the Cigarrera Fgipoia. a

What

is

stated

to

the
bought bv Mr. Veramendi and his associates from
was the former
Cia Cigarerra Egipcia. of which A. H. Houry
have been brought
proprietor. Other small Turkish shipments

lately

to Mexico, but nothing large.
The Mexico Record says that

Mexico produces as much

exports to all countobacco as anv countrv in the worid and
bring m
Enterprise, however, demands that they
tries
Wramendi is an
Turkish gomls to mix with their own. Mr.
and has ju^t taken over thr
old resident of the Citv of Mexico
Here he intends
Francisco No. 30.
fine stores at Aveni<la San
emporium.
conduct a large and progressive tobacco
to
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THE T©BACC@ WOMLP EE(^ESTEATH@]
1881, has maintained a Bureau for the
purpose of Registering and Publishing claims of the adoption of 1 rade-Marks
and Brands for Cigars, Cigarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and Snuff.
All Trade- Marks to be registered and published should be addressed to The
Tobacco World Corporation, 102 South Twelfth Street. Philadelphia, accompanied by the necessary fee, unless special arrangements have been made.
Cost of Registration, Certificate and Publication is $ for each Trade-Mark
For Searching a title which does not result in registration, 25 cents.
For transferring and Publishing Transfer of Registration, 50 cents.
For issuing Duplicate Certificate of Registration, 50 cents.
Applicants should be careful to fully specify the use of desired Trade- Mark

The Tobacco World,

established in

1

New
The

in.irkrt

loiiditioiis

York

in the

fortniKlit have been unwas the rule with a niajority
Within the last few days there were

duriiif^'

the

past

satisfaitory and
the Uaf tnhacTo houses.
some si^ns «>f an iinprovenunt, hut purchases arc of a small nature
and certainly not of a speculative character, which usually is reflected
Some hindrances
in purchases of much larger volumes of goods.
have also heen experienced in the shipment of goods owing to labor
even
It
ditlicidtic's anionj^ railro.ids. especially in the Western States.
are
railroads
the
troubles
that
not
the
only
sirms that strikes are
slides
land
caused
havinv,' lately, for until (piite recently storms have
in iIh more mountainou^ section'^ which liave impeded trathc to some
extent thus elTtctiiiK the delivery of j^oods in transit.
a vtry iiiaitivc hiisincss

of

The general c(»nditions in the cigar industry were not favorable
to a really large leaf business so far this year, and while the output
has kt pt up fairly well, manufacturers ai)pear to have great hesitancy
aboiu makiiig <xtensive |)urchases. and conse(|uentIy transactions made
Tlu-y comprise about every type
moiuli louiuuth kind.
lli<ar<- i>\
of cij^ar leaf, but selections made were largely of the filler varieties.
has naturally been (|uiet for this is just
timr wluii manufacturers are showing an inclination to await
tinpartiiulars of the new goods just beginning to be offered in Amsterdam
Trailing in

by

Sumatra

In th<' Havana market there has been a strong inquiry
stoiks and a moderately good business in all types of leaf.

for old

Pennsylvania
Philadelphia.
have been unseems
to
Philadelphia
Jlir Kaf tobaeco trade in
usually dull during the pa.st two weeks, and is just now beginning to
started in well enough
The
brt it did not keep uj) very well according to present reports.
strike situation tlid not have a great deal to do with the leaf market,
and comparatively few of the local cigar manufacturers have been
Mamifacturrs generally are ineeting with a fair
affected by it.
business, but are apparently not exceeding their actual needs in the
proem re-denishmetu of stm'ks of raw material. Local packing houses
now ha\r tbiir warelutuses in the packing districts in operation in
packing i(;lo cro|»s. but their purchases are being niade with special
care tliis year for the selections of only the most desirable crops.

some signs of a

New

England

revival.

The new year

the comlitioti of the

Havana

There are practically no changes in
market ami importers re|)ort that sales are of moclerate proportoins
and in<ptiries running strong for certain types of leaf.
Tin- .Sumatra market has not developed any umisual activity, and
purchases made have been in small lots only, evidently required for
Local dealers are anxiously awaiting further informainunerliate use.
tion f>f the new goods now being sold in Amsterdam by Inscription.

Hartford.
Considerable quantities of tobacco have been purchased during
the past two weeeks and nearly all the crops in this vicinity have
The i>rice> received by growers lately
been taken from the poles.
were not as high as were offered to them when the buying movment
first began.
While 12 cents has been paid as a late top notch figure,
Of course, not
there were also many lots bought as low as 9 cents.
threatening to
still
some
few
are
will
sell
this
price
and
all farmers
at
The
for it.
price
pack their own tobacco unless they receive a higher
making
i)urfew buyers who have been in the field lately have been
chascs rather sparingly.
St'FFiKLD.

,.

York.
The loc.d tiackers of this vicinity do not seem stiecially eager to
m.ike nurcbases of the new crons. potwithstandine ih-\\ prices bavi^
receded very inaterially.
Considerable quantities of the new goods

i
9q loin .t
For cigars and cigarettes. Registered February ^8, 191U, at
9 A M., by Winter Cigar Mfg. Co.. New York.
PIEPER'S 40-11:— 19,756.
^ * 1,,
r-x
For cigars. Registered February 28, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Chas.

Conn.

T

•

t>

.

1

of the farmers in this section are still receiving fair prices
for their crops, which vary from 10 to i^ cents ;i pound. .\ great deal
of dissatisfaction has arisen from the fact that farmers are not receiving anywhere near a uniform prici. but then it shoidd be r<niembered that not all crops are alike, even though grown in the same
immediate vicinity and having about the same soil, for fertilization ;in<l
cultivation has much to do with it and no two farmers work just
alike and the market ability of the crops <lepends nmch u|>on the care
in cultivation and handling.

North

H.xtfik.ld.

Mass.

Nearly every day there is a movement of some tobacco of the
new crop, although it seems that recently there have not been any
purchases made in this section of the State. Warehouses seem to be
in active operation and as rapidly as sweat imr ro«»ms are empticfl of
one lot of goods they are almost immediately refilled.
Hatfield, Mass.
At prices ranging from 11 to 13 cents, the new crops of tobacco
are passing quite steadily into the hands of packers and delivery of
the new crops by farmers to the various warehouses has been progressing rather steadily and it is believed that ere long the crops will
have been all received.
TTazardville, Conn.
fairly good average price is reported to have been received by
tobacco growers in this section of the State and a majority of the
crons have been disposed of by the farmers. There is still some little
buying to be done, but warehouse representatives recently passing
through here seemed to have made only limited purchases.

A

Wisconsin.
Edgerton.

Tobacco growers who have been holding their crops for higher
prices are now apparently willing to make concessions, but still buvers
do not .seem anxious to take up any more crops at prices asked by
Those growers who are willing to accept the prices now
farmers.
generallv prevailing, and which have been set bv packers, would have
little difficulty in finding buyers, and it is said that in lower Dane
County there has been a cosiderablc acreage bought up within the

two weeks.
Seven cents is about the general figure and there is not much
deviation from this for the wrapper grades but the prices for the filler
leaf varies somewhat.
Tn old tobaccos the market has been very quiet, and shipments
have fallen off very much. New tobaccos are being received at the warehouses and handled as rapidly as can be.
last

Ohio.
MlAMISBURG.
The stripping of the tqoq crops is now pretty well completed, and
deliveries to warehouses are becoming more general, although the
buying movement is no longer so active, becau.se the prices demanded
Ten
by farmers were not regarded as inviting to take the goods.
they
consequently
packers
and
local
cents is a little too high for the
Local
are passing the crops by when these figures are demanded.
end
northern
the
in
farmers are beginning to'obscrve that the farmers
of the State are selling their crops more readily than they are in this
vicinity and it it causing them some uneasiness.

I'icper.

t^

Am>terdam. N. Y.

FO6 FOO CLUB:— 19,757.and

^

^
Registered February
cheroots.
For cigars, cigarettes
1910, at 9 A. M.. by L. L. Schloss, Chicago, 111.

For cigar';. Re'gistercd February
Harms:, Chicago. 111.

T

.

^,

,

28, 1910, at 9 A. M.,

OTTERY*— 19 759

For cigars. Registered February 28, 1910,
Harms, Chicago, 111. (Re-registration.)

MASTER HAROLD:— 19,760.

at

by O.

9 A. M., by O.
^

,,,

at

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered March
9 A. ^L. by Cletus A. Price. Hanover. Pa.

at

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
9 A M., by Monitor Mills. New York.

Some

Lancaster.

There seems to have been a slump in the inquiries for old goods
receiMly an<l it is also n(»ted that very few out-of-town buyers have
Leaf packers are therefore turning their
been in this market lately.
attention entirely to the new goods and considerable quantities of
It is estimated by
the IQ09 crops have now been contracted for.
conservative members of the trade that probably 50% of the new
uoods have Inen purchased from the farmers. The prices which are
being offered at |)resent are. hr)wever. considerably less than what
was being paid during the earlier part of the season. We have it on
good authority that as low as 6 cents a lb. has been offered and accepted for certain crops and it was probably only exceptionally few
crops lately purchased, for which as much as 8 cents has been paid.
When it is recalled that last b'nll there were some nurcbases made
at ij and 14 cents, the cro|)s must have been extraordinarily fine and
b'armers seem to
of which there coidd only have been a very few.
be reconciling themselves to the lower prices and not much difficulty
is being experienced
in attempting to make purchases at the later
"•t-'.ts
above mentioned.
The great bulk of the iQtx) crop has
.IS
now been stripped and buyers arc being awaited by a number of
F.ven at the comparatively low figures
t.;r ner> wlo li.ive not yet sold.
offered there does not appear to be any general activity
'•••III;
.,..-,„
|...|,-i.-, -<
*ft Ijf'v the crops.
At nearly all the Lancaster packing
'.'•me crops have been received and are now tmdergoing the
packing process.

HIGH SPOT:— 19,778.

WINCO:— 19,757.

.

leaf

Inscription.

sh<»w

earlier in the season from various points
county, but there is no activity at the jiresent time.
There is being comparatively little business done in old goods,
for the cigar industry is really very dull and manufacturers show no
inclination to lay in more stock than will be needed in the near future
and although prices are admittedly moderate, they are not sufficiently
low to tempt manufacturers to make speculative purchases.

were bought and shipped

City.

19,761.
MONITOR BRAND REGAL EX TEN:—
Registered

,

March

1

1,

1,

_

Z«,

\V.

W.

mm
VJW,
1^10,

For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered March 1. 1910, at 9 A. M.. bv Chas. Stutz Co., New York.

NORTH SHORE BOUQUET:— 19,763.
March

tered

Regiscigarette^;, chewing and smoking tobacco.
York.
1. 1010. at 9 .\. M.. by Chas-. Stutz Co.,
19.764.

New

VALLEY PRIDE:—

For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. RegisMarch 2. 1910, at 9 A. M., by J. S. Steinmetz. Richland, Pa.

tered

TAVA:

19,765.
cigars, ciearettes

For

and cheroots.

Registered March

Co., Flint, Mich.
at 9 A. M..
19,766.
COL.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing
tobacco. Re'eistered March 2, 1910, at 9 .\. ^L, by

2,

1910,

bv The Davis Cicar

JAMES GORDON:—

and smoking
Kraus & Co.,

Baltimore. Md.

SENATOR GORDON:— 19.767.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots-, stogies, chewing and smoking
Co.,
tobacco. Rei?istered March 2. 1910. at 9 A. M., by Kraus
P.nltimore. Md.
19,768.
For cigars, cicrarcttcs. chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered ATarch ^. 1910. at 9 .A. M., by The Jesup Cigar Co., Jesup. Ga.
19.769.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots', stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered March 3, 1910, at 9 .\. M.. by Durlach Pros.,

For

&

OPORTO:—

CEADMILEFAIETE:—
New

York.

FAVORITE:— 19,770.

FISH'S
For

chewing and cmokiucr tobacco. Recris9 A. M.. bv William Fish. New York Citv.

cigars, ciearettes.

tered ATnrcb

.^.

1910 at

JACQUELINE:— 19,771.
For cigars,

March

tercd

York

cit^nrettes.
3. 1910, at

chewing and smoking tobacco. Rctris9 \. M.. bv The Chas. Stutz Co.. New

For cic^ars, cit^arettes and cheroots. Registered March 5. 1910.
at 9 \. AT., bv Heywood. Strasser
York.
Voigt Litho. Co..

&

JUAREZ:— 19,773.

New

For

cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smokincr tobacco.
Regis.^.
Co..
York.
1910, at 9 A. M.. by Schmidt &
19.774.
For cigars and cheroots. Recristercd March ^. 1910, at 9 .\. M.,
bv Gordon Cjefar 8r Cheroots Co., Richmond. Va.

New

tered ATnrch

VERBOSA:—

GRANA WAIL:— 19,775.

For cigars,
^.^.., ^. cigarettes.
,..^,1, ^iicTi. cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
Registered March 7. 1910, at 9 A. M.. by Charles Moser.
New York.
.

ORAN CHICO:— 19,776.
tered

and smoking tobacco. Regisby Pittman Cigar Co.. Way-

PLEXO:—

March

8,

1910, at

RECANA:— 19,780.
at 9 A. M.. by

and

Hevwood.

chewing and smoking tobacco. Regis9 A. M.. by Schmidt & Co., New York.

Registered March 8. P>10,
Voigt Litho. Co., New York.

chero(»ts.

Strasser

&

NATIONAL ISSUE:— 19.781.
Registere«l
b'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and stogies.
Pa.
Hanover.
Putr.m.
E. De
A. M.. bv
8. 1910, at
19.872.

MAIN ISSUE:—

March

C

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and stogies. Registered ALirch
1910. at 9 A. M., bv C. E. De Putron, Hanover, Pa.

8.

STATE ISSUE:— 19.783.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and stogies. Registered March
.\. M.. by C. E. Dc Putron, Hanover, Pa.
1910. at

8.

LOCAL ISSUE:— 19.784.
For cigar>. cigarettes. cherof)ts and stogies. Registered
8 1910. at 9 A. M.. by C. F. De Putron. Hanover, Pa.

March

INCUBUS:— 19.785.

For cigar<. cigarettes, cheroots and stogies. Registered March
1010. at 9 A. M.. bv C. F. De Putr<.n. Hanover. Pa.

8

OCTOPUS:— 19.786.

For cigars, cigarettes. cherof>ts and stogies. Registered .March
8 1910. at
A. M.. bv C. F. De Putron. Hanover, Pa.

GLAD LOOK:— 19.787.

Regi>teretl
b'or cigars, cigarette^, cheroots and stogies.
Pa.
Hanover,
Putron.
8 1010. at
A. M.. bv C. F. De
19,788.

March

CANNON TUCK:—

,,
^
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and stogies. Registere<l March
8 1010. at
A. M.. bv C. F. De Putron, Han<.ver, Pa.

RAIL FENCE:— 19,789.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies', chewing and sm«.king
tobacco. Registered March 8, 1010, at 9 A. M., by H. J. Max &
Co.. Quaker Citv. O.

For

HAVANA LARKS:— 19,790.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroot*;, stogies, chewing and '^moking
tobacco. Reeistered March 8. 1910. at 9 A. M., by H. J. Max Si
Co.. Ouaker Citv. O.
19.791.
For cigars, cicarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. RegisA. M., by James H. Mottage. New York.
tered March 0. 1010, nt
19.792.
For cigars, cififarettc; and cheroots. Registered March 0. 1910,
Voigt Litho. Co.. New York.
bv Hevwood, Strasser
\
at

For

MI ELEANOR:—

.

GOLDEN MAXIM:—
M
RAVALETTE:— 19,793.
For
at

&

>,
« ,«,«
and cheroots. Regisiered March ^. 191().
by Hevwood. Stra^^^^er t't Voigt Litho. Co.. New York.
.

.

ciirar«. citrarettcs

0AM

THF LA CELADA SMOKER:- 19.794.
For ciear^. Regi^tercl March
Celada Cigar Co.. .Americus. Ga.

0.

1010. at 9 A. M..

.

•

by The La

„

.

•

Keiriscigars, ciparettes. chewing and smoking tobacco.
Nassau.
Dunning.
by
John
M..
9
A.
at
tered March 9, 1910.
,

For

New

York.

RUSHWATER:— 19.796.

Ketriscigars, cicarettes. chewing and smokuiir tobacco.
Na-^au.
Dunninvr.
John
tored March 9, 1010, at 9 A. M.. by

For

New

York.

IL

BACIO:— 19.797.
For

cigars,

Louis.

March
Mo.

For

cigar*?

.

,

,.

cheroots, chewing and smokum;
9, 1910. at 9 A. M.. by .\rthur

„
Kegis•

,

t"b;i<-.-o.

F.

Mueller.

St.

AMERICAN REPEATER r— 19.798.
tobacco.

cigars, cigarettes, chewincr
ATarch 7. 1910. at 9 A. M.,

cross. Ga.
19,777.
For cigars, cigarettes',

tered

For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. RegisMarch 8. 1910. at 9 A. M., by Wm. Steincr Sons & Co., New
York.

tered

tere<l

tobacco.

For

III.

SUN KING:— 19.795.

.

RUBIOLA:— 19.772.

.

cago,

WILLIAM NIBLO:— 19.779.

b'or cigars, cigarettes

QUEENSBORO BOUQUET:— 19,762.
For cigars,

For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered March 8. 1910, at 9 A. M., by The Havana Imp. Co., Chi-

Kri'cr.

cigarettes cheroot^;. «;togies. che\"nir and ^moknur
Regi<;tered March 9, 1910, at 9 A. M.. by Louis W.

Davton. Ohio.

NATIONAL REPEATER:— 19.799.
For

cheroot«. -jtogies. chewnic and smr.kmcr
M.. by Louis W.
\
Reeistered March 0, 1010, at

cigar<?

tobacco.

cigarette;

Kcycr. Dayton. Ohio.
Continued on |»agc .^
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McSHERRYSTOWN CIGAR

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

Wanted and

Sale,

Manufacluren

CO,

VIRGINIA

d

FINE CIGARS
Bearlnf{ Label of International Ci|{armakers*

Special Notices

McSHERRYSTOWN.

RATK FOR THIS DKPARTMENT, THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

PERIOUE
MIXTURE

Union

PA.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

C
SALl!:SMAN

Situations Wanted.
WAN'J'EIJ as superintendent of cigar factory. Twenty years'
experience.
All branches.
Good references. Address Qualified, Box
care of The Tobacco World.
1-1-r.

<'I<jA1: FOItlO.MAX is oiKii
of ni<reii(» H.
A<Mr< HH

(Ml-

pitsitidii.

Hdx

<iu«'

L'.'i,

Tlii»rouKhly ••xperienced

The

established Philadelphia house, to

sell line

of

(;

WANTKD — First-class,

A
u

TmI>:i((<)

experienced tobacco salesmen to represent an oldestablished factory, on liberal commission basis.
Up-to-date brands
and packages.
Good territory open. Address Tobacco Manufacturer,
P. O. Box No. 812. Detroit, Mich.

and best

Special Notices.

FOR

Sale.

—

OR LEASE A machine tliat makes 5000 cheroots dally.
are greater than in fine cigars. Demand unlimited. On certain
conditions we sell your output. Wlnget Mfg. Co., York, Pa.
2-1-h
IJALE

Profit.s

MONFIOR ADLER,
CIGAIi BKOKKIL
at., Chiesijjo,

YORK. PA.

if

rorre.spntul<n<

Tobacco

filler

Box

cigar Is open to
5,
care of The

\\ Olid.

Universal Cigar Bunch Machine improves the quality
of the cigar, reduces the cost. Increases capacity
makes paste work
and novelty packages successfully; thou.sands already In use; sent on ten
days' trial to responsible parties. Wlnget Mfg. Co., York, i'a.
7-22-tf.

MANUFACTURERS OF

rjR RENT AT ATLANTA. GA.—
offer for sale a large
brick stiuetine; 4 lloors 50x100 feet. 2 floors 55x122 feet and one
lloor 30x30 feet; also Irame outer Iniilding.s having 10,000 square feet
and oeeup.vinK an aere or moie of ground, tlie whole plant being well
adapted to tlie maiiufaetuie of tol)aeeo, eigars or cigarettes.
Wired
throughout for electricity and steam-piped througliout for heat. This location is near tlie city of Atlanta and ten minutes' ride on the street car.
This splendid i>lant will be sold for $33,000 on easy terms, or will be
lea.sed for |3.000 i»er annum.
Apply Tobacco World Corporation, lOli S.
IL'th St.. Philadelphia.

Cig:ars

FOR SALE

2-15-c.

i:S'l'A|{LISlli;i>

Box

of a reliable 2 for 5-cent short
reliulilr jnbbers.
Addre.ss

I'ArToKY

niiikliij,'

ni< kel

biiiK JMcoiiiits.
Sp<< l;il jittiiition
1. iai<- o) Tlif 'i'ol»ii(«o \\ oil.l.

^oods desires a few more Jobto private brands.
Address

«i\tii

3-1-c

Salesmen Wanted.
WANTKI)— Sale.srnan.

K< ^jisiiatioiis C'oiilt mh-d

3-pieee sets of latx,-ls having a very catchy name, ineluditig exclusive rights and title to same, at a very low figure.
Or
will take cigars in exc-liange.
Samples on application. H. R. Daniels, 14
Beekman St.. New York City.

I

)avt<tii.

(

Registered March
Detroit, Mich.

chewing and sinokiiig
A. M., by Louis W.

Kii^

l""<»r

)hi<>.

For

cigar>, ciKarcttcs, cheroots, stogies,
Mardi 9. 1910, at 9

chewing and smoking
M.. by Louis W.
.v.

For

Registered .March
Kcvcr. D.ivton. Ohio.

toh.uc...

9,

chewing and
.\.

M., by

^nif)king

Loui^

Registered

I'or cig.irs.

ST.

('«).,

Red Lion.

.\l.irch 9,

1910, at 9 A. M..

by Monarch

•

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered March 12, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Charles Moser,
New York.

cheroots, stogies, chewing and snioking
R.gistered March 9. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by SymonsKransviii.iji (',,, \'ew York.
h'or ciyarx. cigarettes,

SAMFUND:— 19,817.
For

SHYLOCK:— 19,805.
New

I*etre,

New York.
SILK CITY TRIPLE BLEND:— 19,816.

tobacco.

r>ro<;..

by

I'"or

LOUIS BOOSTER:— 19,804.

12,

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
tobacco. Retrisiered March 10. 19]0, at 9

Kl.,

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered March 11, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Charles Moser,

W.

T^a.

l''<ir

and cheroots. Registered March 11, 1910,
Schmidt & Bergmann, Philadelphia, Pa.

BELLE BONNET:— 19,815.

SPANISH CURLS:— 19.803.
C'ig.ir

cigars, cigarettes', cheroots
1910, at 9 A. M., by Grand

and stogies. Registered March
Rapids Cigar Box Co., Grand

NESCO:— 19,818.

York.

at 9 A. M..

and cheroots.

bv Petre. Schmidt

YELLOWSTONE PARK HOTEL

Detroit. Mich.

SAMELSON'S ISCO:—

&

and cheroots. Registered March
«: Co.. New York.

WANTED

11

New

Sheip

818 N. Lawrence

Lancaster, Penna.

Cottin^s, Scraps, Siftings

Philadelphia, Pa.

St.

DUNN (a CO.
Bachelor Ci^ar

T. J.

MaKers

6>6e

401-405

of

E. 91st Street.

12, 1910,

New YorK

BOXES

GLOBE CIGAR CO,
p(^^ Cigars

LABELS

M.nuucu.r„sof

EPHRATA, PA
ZDtth Pri'va.te

Brand.

Samples submitted

We supply

each 'Jobber

to responsible buyers.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Highest

Award and Gold Medal

New

at

World's Fair

We

and smoking tobacco. Regisrby Wm. Steiner Sons & Co.,

Make

the

CUBAN EXPORT,

and BIG STOGIES

York.

BULL'S EYE,
First Quality,

ROYAL BLUE
Long

Filler,

CYCLONE

LINE.

Hand Made

SAMASCO:— 19,821.
For

cigars,

tered

March

ville,

Ind.

cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Regis9 A. M., by The Grill Bros. Co., Evans-

JOHN SLATER & CO.

12, 1910, at

SPANISH TIPS:— 14,333.

TRANSFERS

MANUFACTURERS OF

cigars.
Registered January 30. 1904, by W. T. Bolon, was
transferred to C. E. Acton. Belmont, C, March 4, 1910.
19,470.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered January 17, 1910. by Corral Wodiska y Ca.,
Tampa, Fla., was transferred to J. Samelson
Co., Memphis'.

For

1910

FOR SALE

and Quality of Stogies,
Louis, 1904

for Excellence
St.

HAND -MADE, LONG
OUR OTHER BRANDS

&

Blended Smoke, Boss.
:

& Vandegrift, Inc.

York.

cigars, cigarettes, chewing
tered March 12, 1910, at 9 A. M.,

TEDDY'S ZULUS:— 19,811.
citrars. eii/arcttcs

Lowenstein,
I'^or

BOB-LO.—

9 A. M.. bv Mendel

requirements, of every description ;- Printing, Cigar Boxes,
Ribbons, Cigar Bands, Artistic Cigar Labels, in fact most every
necessity to the Cigar business can be found in our stock.

INDIAN CORN:— 19,820.

.

SPARK PLUG:—

For

lines are

Wood

Solicited

For

LAS GRACIAS:—

at

Trade

CO.:— 19,819.
cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered March 12, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Heyman Bros.

New

M

Registered March

& Bergmann.

cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking trtbacco.
Regis-10. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by Schmidt ^' Co.,
York.
19.807.
For cigars, cherof»ts and little ciirars. Registered IVfarcli 10
1010. at
\
bv Siiix-ria Cigar Mfg. Co.. Detroit. Mich.
19.808.
For cigars, ciijaretfes. cheroots, stf.gies. chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered March 10. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by Chas. Stutz
Co.. New York.
A rc-regisf ration.
19,809.
For cigars, cigarette^, cheroots, stouies. chewine anrl smoking
tobacco. Registered AT.irrh 10. 1010. at 9 .\. M.. by The Sotten
Tobacco Co.. Detroit. Mich.
19.810.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco
Registered March 10. 1010. at 9 A. ^r., by T. A. Wadsworth

For

CIENTS:—

and our

YOU HAD BETTER

Prices 3ind Qita.lity 'witl speak for themsetbes

Viix cigars, cigarettes

March

Jobbing:

Rapids, Mich.

chewing and smoking
.\. M.. by Klingenberg

OROBUS:— 19,806.
tered

figure on,

Correspondence from the

1910,

cigars, cigarettes

9 A.

at

stogies,
1910, at 9

^I.,

KANGO:— 19,814.

•.

cigars', cigaretti^, rhero«»ts.

and cheroots. Registered March 11,
by Petre, Schmidt & Bergman, Philadelphia, Pa.

cigars, cigarettes

9 A.

at

LITTLE ANGLER:— 19,802.
l'"or

we can

write today for our prices, before placing your order elsewhere.

MARLA:— 19,813.

FISHER MAIDEN:— 19,801.
tobacco.
Registered
KcviT. Davlon. ( )hi<

plies as

of Quality

chewing and smoking tobacco.
A. M., by T. A. Wadsworth,

h'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
11, 1910, at 9

FISHER BOY:— 19,800.
Kcvcr.

money on such supmany: -Cigar Trade's

JIM SCOTT:— 19,812.

from pajje 37

I'dr ciK-'irs ciK-'ucttcs, cluToots, stithies,
tohacc...
RcKi^tcrcd March 9. 1«>1(), at 9

We

SALE — «j,300

Foit

on good commission basis, to sell fine line of seed
and Havana and five-cent Koods in the West and also the Pacific
(live particulars of former employment.
Coast.
Address Reliable, Box
13, care of The Tobacco World.
1-1-r.

DON'T READ THIS!
unlets you are interested in saving yourself

FOR SALE— The

6-17-he

III.

with

<•

:

SHERTS CIGAR CO

;

A MANl'FACTl'KlOIl

The American
New
Tobacco Company York

Worhl.

For

30 L.i Sallu

1

and Havana good.s in city and vicinity. Excellent opportunity for
right man. Address Box 22, care The Tobacco World.
2-1 -c
.seed

SITUATION
18,

WANTED — By

39

:

Cigar Scraps, Clean afid Sound

The North American Tobacco

Co.,

236-248

Write

for Prices

BANK STREET
NEWARK. NEW JERSEY

Little

Factory No.

1643

Capacity. 50,000,000 a Year

Havana,

Little

jsje^

Castella,

FILLER

AND MOLD

STOGIES

Brownies,

Gold Nuggets, Jersey Charter

Arrivals,

American

Dutch, Blue Points,

Puffs,

Good

Lancaster Belle, Every
Points, Etc.

LANCASTER. PENNA.

Day Smoke

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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Leaf Tobacco Warehouse

R. BAUTISTA y CA.

NEPTUNO

Cable— Rotista

ROWERS
PACKERS AND
IMPOR lERS OE

YORK,

165 Front Street

PLAN IAHONS and KSCOJIDAS:
VUELTA ABAJO at PIJERTA de C;OLPE
In PAR'IIDOS at SANIIACiO de las VEGAS
In

MUNIZ

Cable

I.

SenC

88

Growers and Dealers

P. O.

Box

BRUNO

DIAZ

B.

Cabie

F.

ROCHA

SAN MIGUEL

"CUETARA" Havana, Cuba

DIAZ & CO.

NEW

YORK, No.

145

Water

del

Monte No.

15

BREMEN, GERMANY

Street

Cable

"

AARON
Packer

of

B.

HESS

and Dealer

Write for Prices

LANCASTER,

SPECIALTY- VUELTA ABAJO AND ARTEMLSA

Havana Warehouse,

Estrella 35-37

Market

Vuelta JlbajOf Tartido and Remedios
Cable:

^^____^__

Cuba

8

Street,

H.

Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars

1

Habana

O'Reilly

LEAF TOBACCO

Almacenistas

Packer of

Dealer in

Main
:

92 Dragones

St.,

Habana, Cuba

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
Leaf Tobaccos
And

Vuelta Abajo and Partido

Office,

Havana. Cuba

LANCASTER, PA.

Warehou«(*.v, Lancaster and Red Lion. Pa.

Correspondence Solicited in English

CO.
de Tabaco en Rama

PRADO
Cable-ONILEVA

St.,

Cablet "Dlasco*

77

CAYRO & SON

Specialty:

HabatiQ

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Tobacco Grower
No.

Rettte 22,

"SanpW

CHARLES BLASCO

MARX

LUIS

Rama

CHAS.
irKSS^or::".
York

123

HABANA

J.

LEDERMAN

Domestic Leaf Tobacco

State. Connecticut

32-34 E. Chestnut St.

and Pennsylvania a Specialty

LANCASTER,

^

Bell

Phone: 77-X

PA.

Independent Phone

:

1464-A

Uk

HABANA, CUBA

Ernest Ellinger

for the

Almacenistas de Tabaco en

Office and Warehouse: 630-636 N. Prince Street

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama

Co.

Ready

"REFORM

AVELINO PAZOS &

in

Leaf Tobacco

Cable Address, "Nasdecar*

Cable

VLJiNAS Y CA

HABANA, CUBA

CUETO"

" Josecayro "
Cable Address:

of

&

HAVANA

Abtjo, Semi- Vuelta, Partido and Remedios

Principe Alfonso 166-170,

Pennsylvania Seed B's and Tops

ST.

-

75

Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Warehouse and Office

RODRIGUEZ

"ZAinCO"

y CIA

-

Rama
Zanja Street, HAVANA, CUBA

Almacenistas de Tabaco en

PUENTE, GRAND A Y CA.

"DONALLES"

HABANA, CUBA

HAVANA, CUBA— Calzada

Tobacco
Vuelta Abajo
Prado 125, HABANA, CUBA

AMISTAD

Cable:

100

and Partido

126

Egido, corner Dragones Street,

J.

III

CARDENAS

CASTANEDA

P.

HAVANA, CUBA

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

Havana Leaf Tobacco

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

K.

&

Province

OFFICES

CASTANEOA

POST OFFICE BOX

C.)

Growers and Packers

Cable

Y. P.

JORGE

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

Leaf Tobacco

Figuras 39-41,

KAFFENBURGH & SONS

Especialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo
Partido y Vuelta Arriba

SUAREZ HERMANOS
^Tr^e'r.^

S

and

Tobacco grown

152, 154, 156, 158,

Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Havana Leaf Tobacco

"Anjiol" Havunii

en

INDUSTRIA,

h Yaelta

Reina 20, Havana

(S.

"ANTERO"

JORGE

NEPTUNO 6, HAVANA, CUBA
BROAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

JOSE

varieties of

W AREHOUSES

AddreM

of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTI DO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

CABLK:

Cable

=Ouality Havana=

Muniz Hermanos y Cia

all

in the Santa Clara

"SODECIO"

HILARIO MUNIZ
Partner

St.

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

PARTIDO, and

Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vegas

Prado 121, Entrance Dragones
HABANA, CUBA

REMEDIOS at SANTA CLARA
In REMEDIOS at QIJINTA GAMAJUANI
In REMEDIOS at SANCTI SPIRITUS

MANUKL MUNIZ
VKNANCIO DIAZ. Special

Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Proprietors of famous

FACTORY VEGAS A SPECIALTY
LUIS

en C.
(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Vuelta Abajo Factory Vegas a Specialty

186H

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

CAN DIDO OBESO

S.

56

NEW

Founded

4'

GONZALES

de A.

Partner— Gumertindo Garcia Cuervo

PEREZ & OBESO

Havana Tobacco

HAVANA, CUBA, Monte

SOBRINOS

HABANA, CUBA

PABLO PKRKZ

LKWIS SYLVKSTER & SON

Successors to

In

Special

170-174

SYLVESTER & STERN
C;

THE TOBACCO WORLD

packers and importers of

New York

Havana Tobacco
Office, 87-89 Pine Street

ROSEINWALD 8 BRO

PA.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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ESTABLISHED

IF

MANUFACTURER OF

COHN &

A.

No. 79

KOCHER

S. R.

YOU WANT QUICK-SELLING

HIGH GRADE CIGARS

FACTOR y

1870

Fine

Havana and Sumatra

the

142 Water

PA.

MILLER

GEORGIA and
TICUT WRAPPERS

SECONDS— Imported SUMATRA
Fine BINDER and FILLER STOCK

327 and 329 North Queen

OUR NEW LEADER

ALEXANDER

101

Ne^w YorK

Loewenthal
Packers of

WATER

Water

St.,

-

and Florida

Sumatra

%S^;gi
No. 138 Water

Lancaster, Pa.

JOS.

Importer of

SUMATRA TOBACCO
Telephone:

Comer

8.

MOSCS

CANS

J.

Street,

New York
EDWIN

JEROME WALLER

CANS

I.

Kuipersteeg, Amsterdam, Holland

4 Burling

377 John

JOSEPH

KttvnttxMt parkag^0
Always

not

HIGH CLASS

sTivv **

BRANDS

Our Other

Well

^^^^^

SPECIAL

or

by packing

itffwf nt from
Brands are

to your

attention

call

tl^^

in

MANDOLAY
CUBAN BROWNIES

150 Water

St.,

196 Water

:

Street,

A.

E.

©ritnarg?

JOSEPH HOLZMAN
Seed Leaf Uobacco
185 Water Street, - - New York

WE ARE

FULLY EQUIPPED

furnish anything

NEW YORK

KRAISSMW

We have served

highly Polished Cabinets.

some

of the largest

the country along

Cigar Manufacturers

this line

Give us an idea

of

;

why

and

we

will

do

of

I

JULIUS

OS Watvr Street
New York

MAROUSEE
Packer and Dealer

In All (irades of

Seed Leaf Tobacco
•

141 Water Street.
Telephone

.If).*!*)

New York

John

to

from a Book Box to

in

HOSTETTER & CO.

W.

B.
PACKERS AND DEALERS
IN

not you ?

REAR OF

what you want,

144

WEST MARKET

the resL

ST.,

ON MASON AVE.

YORK. PENNA.

WE

MAKcT

SCRAP FILLER

for cigar manufacturers

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.

KILLHEFFER

Packers and Jobbers In
fflnr.

&txtl) S^tvttt

m\h dUumlna Au^nue

All

Grades of

Office and

LEAF TOBACCO

Warehouse. 15 East Clark Avenue. TORK. PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGAR SCRAP TOBACCO

IH>MNK.MA.N

HAVANA TOBACCO

New York

Sumatra, HaVana and

sizes,

Millersville, Pa.

CO.

A.

Habana: Amistad 95

a box

accompanied by a rough sketch showing

A. D.

GANS &

New York

MENDELSOHN, BORNEMAN & CO.
Havana Tobacco Importers

ALEXANDER

Lcaf Tobacco

346 John

Telephone:

Known

FORECASTER
LORD KROYDEN
PATRICK GORDON

'•"""Ta'cVerf of

S.

Slip,

I.t)lTI.*«

JOH. MBNI)Ii:i^M<>II>f

Iiiiportrr

^^'^" Why

NEW YORK

M. F. SCHNEIDER

Jobber in Sumatfa, Florida Sumatra and Havana

413 to 423 North

STREET.

Samples Cheerfully Submitted

Nes,

LEAF TOBACCO

Packer of and Dealer in

Shade Cirown,

Mexican, Porto Rico

Seed Leaf Tobacco

Street

PENNSYLVANIA

LANCASTER.

Street,

S.

and

HAVANA and Much

N. D.

&

P.

FLORIDA SUMATRA— Light CONNEC-

Fine

and

^tLL

Specialties

Georgia Sumatra

LEAF TOBACCO

of

H. H.
Factory

Wrapper Leaf

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND GROWERS OF

Have no Salesmen
with

IN

Geori^ia, I'lorida, Texas, Connecticut,

Havana Cigars
WRIQHTSVILLE,

Direct

l>EALt:K

PACKERS OF

and Packer

Communicate

BACHARACH

H.

IMPORTERS OF

BUY OUR LINES

We

CO.

»,^

^^^^!^/4rM Third

St,

PhiMe/pfua.Pa.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

A\

VETTERLEIN & CO

J.

Importers of
Havana ami Sumatra

115

L

ARCH STREET

Packers of
Domestic Leaf

Tobacco

Carl L. Haeussermann

L G. Haeussermann

G.

HAEUSSERMANN & SONS

DOHAN

PHILADELPHIA

SUMA TEA

de

^

WM.

/>/

H.

K STRAUS &

DOHAN

^s^"

HAVANA

DOHAN & TAITT

PACKERS OF

<;IOEL7i^ 107 Arch

Leaf

Street

SKKI>

and Dealers

301, 303,

SUMATRA

AND

148

305

&

307

In

all

kinds

of

TOBACCO
118 North ad Street,

St.,

PBSNN8YL.V AI*I

ST.

and

7

L

R m Ili^ TOBACCO

and

SUMATRA

&

LEAF TOBACCO

s

322 and 324 North Third

Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
UP-TO-DATE

VELENCHIK

S.

SAMUEL HARTMAN & CO.
Domestic Leaf Tobacco All Kinds

Dealer in all kinds of Seed Leaf

I

121 North Third

LABE & SONS

IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO

PHILADELPHIA

J.

R.

Packers and Dealers

THIRD

ST.,

LEOPOLD LOEB & CO.
SUMATRA and HAVAJ^A
Packers of LEAF TOBACCO

Germantown,

J.

and

Manufacturer of

OUR PRINCIPAL,

306 North Third

St.,

Phila.

Philadelphia

BATROFF
in

in

Arch

Street,

EDWARD

E.

Philadelphia

-

SIMONSON

-Packer of and Dealer

LEAF TOBACCO
Tobacco Bought and Packed on Commission

STOUGHTON,
Headquarters
for

TT7'«

WIS.

^^.^^'.^

Wtsconsm Tob acco

All Grades

CARLE & SON

L. B.

PACKERS AND DEALERS

Ohi10

JANESVILLE

.

-

-

SR.

s
Fine Cigar
^i
^\j1lPB«JC/p^

10c

l^

^P^

*

GEO. W. BREMER,

JR.

T.

(,^...».».»^i>.«r,-iTriTp-*i:TrT-.TTTl.:Ti--^--T:i

Trays,
Correspondence

with

BREMER BROS.
119 N Third Street, Philadelphia

Leaf Tobacco

Match

BROADWAY.

""ix:!.

NEW YORK

Safes, Cigar Cases, etc.

Jobbers

Invited

IMPORTERS. PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

WISCONSIN

wmmmwmm
312-314-316

BREMER

-

CRS OF
J^l^j^^ Manufacturers
iti ifirttixmiTrrrrrrTtTTTrrrfTranmE

OUR PRINCIPAL

WALTER

in-

w

BRENNEHAN

Importers of

"

1^ ^ ^^ r^ g^
LFd.C'C' vl

LEAF TOBACCO

OHIO TOBACCOS

'^{J^^S^a^-^
PHILADELPHIA

Application

^-v

St.,

Broker

Fillers

SWIHART & COMPANY

Importers and Dealers in

S.

J.

313 and 315 West Grant Street
LANCASTER, PA. ^'•'^^^.;^a',1/„„
'^'''ISer'

VELENCHIK

VELENCHIK BROS.
134 N.

SIDNEY LABE

228 North Third Street,

Philad'a.

St.,

Leaf Tobacco

OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT

BENJ.

H.

Street, Philadelphia

JAC;OB LABi:

I

OFFICE AND SALESROOM

Importers and Packers of and

Crops

ji^ }

{

PA.

WEINBERG

Importer of Sumatra and Havana

224

Dealers and Packers of

Co.

CO.,

Philadelphia

1012-44 N.Flt:VF.5:TM. ST

Importers of

fB HAVANA

Specialty

Samples Gladly Submitted on

PPENBACH

Established 1825^

K

Our

B's

S.

HAVANA
AND PACKER OF
LEAF TOBACCO

SUMATRA

Prime 1907 and 1908 Pennsylvania \S% and

STRICTLY

Old

Philadelphia, Pa,

LEWIS BRENER'S SONS

Philadelphia

Hippie Bros.

IS

F'ACKERS

LANCASTER

IMPORTER OF

and Packers of

231 Arch

B's

GROWERS AND PACKERS

GEO. BURGHARD

THIRD

N.

North Third

PHILADELPHIA

HAVANA AND SUMATRA

I.I:AF.

LEAF TOBACCO

LAROBST RBXAILUKS IN

4^RlB^

port er.v

Buy Penna. Broad Leaf

R HOFFM N

HOFFMAN BROTHERS

238 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILA,

THE EMPIRE LEAF TOBACCO CO.
i III

HA VANA

and

CO.

LEAF TOBACCO

PHILADELPHIA

Tobacco

N.

BAINBRIDGE,

AND PACKERS OF

Importers of Havana and Sumatra

cn i

HOKIM.AN

DIRECT FROM

Packers and Exporters of and

IMPORTERS OF

FLOR

F.

1855

ivtcfi

JOHxNT.

B.

Importers of

Dealers in

FOUNDED

Edward C. Haoussermann

45

110 and 112

W. Walnut St.
LANCASTER, PA.

>

A Complete

Lino of

Articles Specially Suited for Cigar Manufacturers

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

4^>

SHIRK'S

New

Established 1877

VERTICAL TOP CIGAR MOLDS

NEW AND IMPROVED

Cid ar Box Stock Trimmer

H.

Factory 1904

The Most

Spanish Betuns

YORK, PA.

Ave.,

1835

Popular Flavors Since

THE WORLD-RENOWNF.D. NON-EVAPORATING

W. HEFFENER

Howard and Boundary

47

Cigar and Tobacco Flavors

Steam Cigar Box

HIGHEST GRADE MOLD AT LOWEST PRICE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OF 1.500 SHAPES

Manufacturer

The American Cigar Mold Co.
1931-1935 Western Ave., and
1201-1209 Dayton Street
is

a valuable machine

in

any cigar box-fac-

tory,

trimming or

for

planing

CINCINNATI,
J.

box boards or

stock true

to

Established

MILLEYSACK

B.

any de-

BONS, EDGINGS, BANDS,

OHIO

-

Write for Samples

CIGAR BOX LUMBER, LABELS,

Dealer in

FRIES & BRO.

RIB-

92 Reade

Etc.

power than

no
the

Fine Havana

greater
ordinary

Hand-Made

joiner.

Very durably
For

fuller

built,

particulars

and
an

P. E.

of desirable design.
I

price,

CIGARS

im mm

Minnich Tobacco Press

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade Solicited

II. I..

WK.WKK

Factory 3955

*- «.

:

we.wku

PATENTED

WEAVER &

BRO.

Specially

FOK
Manufacturers of

Constructed
Presses for

Leaf

Tobacco
Packers

./'

CIGARS

For Quality,

Goods

Terre

are

J'MINC

Workmanship, Style and
Correct.

Hill,

Price,

Correspondence

•

mBE

Stock Cards

Solicited

GEORGE W. PARR
FINE CIGARS
Manufacturer

do more and better work in a given time, with less
Tiisurpassed for power,
labor, than anv I'ress on the market.
as ease and ciuickness m
well
as
strength, simphciiv and diirabiUtv,
for prices and full
Write
Various sizes nianufaclnred.
operation.
and I obacco
i'acking
They arc indispensable in Leaf
particulars.
Warehouses. Hundreds in use.
to

Of

Fernside and

Lord Wharton
Five Cent Goods
Sold to the Jobblnij Trade

Only

Minnich Machine Works
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Correspondence In vlted

LITTLESTOWN, PENNA.

We Want Your Opinion

Trial.

Parmenter Wax-Lined
THE BEST ORGANIZED

Coupon Cigar Pockets

MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDEB

AFFORD PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST

MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE
q

INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS,

MOST EFFECTIVE

Sole

Pa

•

Give Us a

Advertising

AMERICA

Company

NEW YORK

Owners and Manufacturers

RACINE, WIS.,

-

.

—ESTABLISHED

WM.

LEAF TOBACCO
ESTABLISHMENT IM

and are the

Medium Known

Racine Paper Goods

Our

MAKER OF

^

cd.

LANCASTER, FA.

Blue Ball, Lancaster County, Pa.

Warranted

York

Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Muslinola Ribbon Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silver.
Labels

SHIRK

r^

HANOVER, PENNA.

No. 821 Lake Street

address the manufacturer,

New

-

rA.HlISSEYl

sired width.

Requires

Street

Correspondence Solicited

1890

Keystone Variety Works

Manufacturer of

Best

Cheapest

Strongest

F.

-

-

U.

S.

A.

CfflCAGO
ST. LOUIS

1834—

COMLY & SON

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
27 South Second Street
PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales E^ery Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' (Articles

Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco
Consignments Solicited
Settlements

Advances Made

Made on Day

of Sale

LOUIS BYTHINER
308

&

CO.

PHILADELPHIA

RACE STREET

Leaf Tobacco Brokers and Comnussion Merchants
Long Distance Telephone Market 3025

ADEN BUSEK
Manufacturer of
Cigar Boxes and Ca«es
Dealer

etc.

R. F. D. No. 3

YORIi.

PENNA.

SECHRIST

DALLASTOWN

PENNA.

MunufacturtT of

FINE

in

Lumber, Labels, Edging,

E. S.

AND

C*Z^^^^

COMMON V^lgcirS
Establithed 1890

Capacity 20,000 per

Day

V

1 ''
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Are You a Live Wire ?
No

matter

how

strong an electric wire

may

be,

is

it

charged with that powerful and mysterious

fluid

de ad and

which

useles s until

gives

it life

Page.

and
Acme Extract &

Mr. Manufacturer, you

will also find that

it

name

your

spread

thousands

before

prosperous

of

Labe & Sons. Benj.. Philadelphia
Landau, Charles, New York

46

Lean. Hit.

tJ

3.

&

Co.,

New York

H.,

3y

43

W alter S.. Lltitz, Pa
Uutroff. J. S.. Philadelphia
liaulista y Ca., Itz., Havana

new

bare,

4a
40

Philadelphia
tJro.s.,
Bear Bros., York, Pa ......
Berk & Bro., Warren. York, Pa
Behrens & Co.. Havana, Cuba

accounts.

TOBACCO WORLD
new management

Since the

has taken hold of this

the physical changes in

The new

tone.

will supply this galvanic force for you.

its

WORLD

make-up,

magazine, you have seen

4

Cover IV

and general

editorial treatment

Calzada & Co., A. M.. Havana
Cardenas y Cla, Havana
Carlos*.

Son. L. B.. Janesville,

Fernandez &
Jorge

Castaneda.

Cayro &
Clay and Bock &
Son,

sp eaks for

itself in

that respect.

J.

New

Co.,

&

&

A..

Co.,

*'
4

Moreda.

.

We
of

how

fast

have compiled

20

the

WORLD'S

statistics

circulation has

been growing ?

1

*\
I

•»

J
*^

Co.. Ltd.,

.

from our books which show a net

per cent, in circulation for the

first

five

weeks

in the

new

gain
year.

)allas

Cigar

New

Jersey,

Ohio,

Illinois,

Michigan and California

in the lead.

<j

4

Ellinger

Every one of these new subscribers
facturer

—every one

is

either a big retailer, jobber, or

manu-

a possible customer for some live house in the

reach

them

•

•

•

y.
44

•

;

Fries

&

J
»

New York

Bro..

•

*

them and supply

that

"^

electric spark

whi ch

starts

^3
^f
^
I
»

Hovwood-Stras.ser & Volght Lltho. Co.,
Hippie Bro.s. & Co., Philadelphia

& Son. Jos., New York
Hoffman Bro.s.. Balnbrldge, Pa
Holzman, Joseph, New York

\^

l^
*'
*"
*

New York

'

^l

Hir.sch

&

Co.,

W.

B..

Leaf Tobacco

York,

Co., A.,

.^

J^
?«
**

Pa

New York

turn

on the current

Send

?

for advertising rates.

Advertising Department

Philadelphia, 1 02 S.

1

2th St.

New York, 910 Hartford Bldg.

6
-

i

...

Newark, N.

3s

J

P.

George W., Llttlestown, Pa
Pazos & Co.. A. Havana
Perez & Obe.so. Havana
Planas y Ca., Havana
Portuondo Cigar Mfg. Co., Juan

46

Parr,

Granda

I'uente,

Cla.

y

41
4i>

41
F.,

Philadelphia

2

Havana

41

Q.
Quaker rity

Works, IMiiladelphia

Stencil

•',

R.
liaab & Son.s. W. H.. Dallastown, i'a
Racine i'ai)er Goods Co.. Ivacine. Wise
Kanck. Mllt«>n H., Lancaster, I'a
Rocha. Jose F., Havana
Rodriguez y Hnt), Havana

Rosenwald &

Bro.,

E.,

5

47
5

40
8

New York

41

New York
New York
M. F.. New York
& Argulmbau. New York

Schatz, Max,

3

Scldegel, Geo.,

7

Sellers,

S.,

Dalla.stown.

Monroe

D.,

Pa

43
1

47

Sellersville,

Pa

7

Shelp Mfg. Co., H. H., Philadelphia
Shelp & Vandegrlft. Inc.. Philadelphia
Sherts Cigar Co., Lancaster. Pa
Shertzer, T. D., Lancaster. Pa
Shirk, P. E.. Blue Ball, Pa
Slmon.son. E. E.. Stoughton, Wis
Slater & Co.. John,. Lancaster, Pa
Smith & Co.. Hinsdale. New York
Souder. H. S.. .S«)uderton, I'a
Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co.. New Holland, Pa

New
New

&

York
Co.. Wm.,
York
Stralton & St<»rm Co.,
Straus & Co., K.. Philadelphia

Stelner.

Sons

42
3'.»
3'.«

41
4»5
4r)
3'.«

>
3'.«

4

7

Cover IV
44
41

Hermanos, Havana
Swlhart & Co.. J. R., Germantown.
Sylvester & Stern. New York
Suarez.

*«

4.i

40

u.

Cover

II
»

Upmann,

H.,

Havana

1

«

'over

I

V.
J.
Jeltles

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Co.,

4ii

United States Tobacco Co., Richmond. Va

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder Co., New York
Inland City Cigar Box Co., Lancaster, Pa

we

North American Tobacco

Sechrlst, E.

I.

Shall

Helnrlch, Havana
Neumann & Co., L. E., New York
Neumann & Mayer Co., Philadelphia
Nissly & Co., E. L., Florin, Pa

Neuberger,

Schroeder

Haeussermann & Sons, L. G., Philadelphia
Hartman & Co., Samuel. Lancaster. Pa
Heffener & Son, H. W., York. Pa
Hess, Aaron B., Lancaster, Pa
He.ss Cigar Co., A. B.. Lancaster, Pa

Hu.s.sey

humming.

S

4U

N.

Schneider,

H.

you before them, help ypur

7

8

8.

H. J.. Philadelphia
Forty-four Cigar Co.. Philadelphia

?

will bring

4»i

F.

Hostetter

business a

New

York
& Co., Ernest,
I-«af Tobacco Co.. The, Philadelphia

G.
York

THE TOBACCO WORLD
salesmen

2

Gans & Co.. Joseph S.. New
Globe Cigar Co., Ephrata, Pa
Gonzales, Sobrlnus de A., Havana
Good & Co.. B. F., Lancaster, Pa
Gresh & Sons, W. K., Norrlstown, Pa

to reach

4«j

Petlro, Havana
Hermanos y Cle. Havana

i

Philadelphia

Otto,

4:*

3»

Fleischauer,

tobacco trade.

you want

Bros.,

2

3»
43

;*

*\
\*
*f»

E.

Empire

Do

'»

& Son, H., Philadelphia
Downard & Koklng. Cincinnati
Dunn & Co.. T. J., New York
Duys & Company, H.. New York

&

4

Clgjir Co.,

f

&

ELsenlohr

41

Pa

'i

Pa

&

5

47

Dollnsky

The new subscribers are scattered over every state in the Union, with New
York,

D.
Pa

Co., Dallastown.
Bro., W. R., Dallastown,
Daugherty
Deisel-Wemmer Co., The, Lima, Ohio
Diaz & Co.. B., Havana
Taitt, Philadelphia
Dohan
1

1

43

40
<«
4u

Cover

York

Havana
H. Havana

Baltimore

Miller, H. H.. Lancaster, Pa
Mllleysack. J. B.. Lancaster. I'a
Mlnnicii Machine Works, Landisville. Pa
Moehle Lithographic Co., The. Brooklyn
MoUer. Koke'itz &. Co. New York
.Muni/..

Wis

Co.,

McSherryslown, Pa
Mendelsohn. Bornemann & Co., New York

4i>

.

But do you know

Manchester Cigar Mfg.
Marqusee, Julius
Marx, Luis. Havana

McSherrystown

-lo

P..

New

43

Cover

44
44

Henry, Habana, Cuba
York.
Comly & Son, W. F. Philadelphia
Condax & Co., E. A.. New York.
Cressnians Son.s. Allen K., Philadelphia
«'rump Bros., Chicago
Colin

41
."

41

c.

&

1

44

Mattiiigry &. Co., C. E., McSherryslown,
Alayer & Co.. Slg. C. Philadelphia

3

Charles, Havana
Bremer's Sons, Lewis, Philadelphia
Bremer Bros., Philadelphia
Breneman, J. W.. Lancaster, Pa
liurghard, George, Philadelphia
York. Pa
Biiser, Aden.
Bytliiner & Co.. Louis. I'hiladelDhia

Carle

6
41

M.

2

Blasco,

The new

Pa

4

Uayuk

customers, advertise your products and open

K., Lancaster,

J.

44

Cover IV

Lederman, Chas. J., Lancaster, Pa
Llberman Mfg. Co., Philadelphia
Loeb & Co., Leopold, Philadelphia
Loeb-Nunez Havana Co., Havana
Loewenthal. P. & S., New York
Lopez Ca., Ruy, Key West

7

B.

takes such a current to vitalize
IJacharuch

your business,

4;i

Pa

Cliemlcal Works, Hanover,
Alexander, N. I).. Lancaster. Pa
American Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnati,
American Lithographic Co., New York
American Tobacco Co., The, New York

vitality.

Pave.

A.

&

*

Blumenthal, Ltd., Philadelphia

K.
Kaffenburgh & Sons, I., Boston, Mass
Kauffman & Bro., Allen. York. Pa
Keystone Variety Works, Hanover, Pa
Killheffer. A. D., Mlllersvllle. Pa
Knickerbocker Leather
Kocher, S.
Kohler. H.

R.
F..

&

Novelty

Wrlghtsvllle,
Nashville. Pa

Pa

Kraussman, E. A., New York
Kreuger & Braun, New York
Kruppenbach, L., Philadelphia

Co.,

Velenchik Bros.,
Vetterleln

A

Co.,

Philadelphia
J.. Philadelphia

44
4 4

w.
^J
^t
*

New York

1%
Jo
*i-

Wagner St
Weaver &

Co.. Louis C. New York
Bro.. Terre Hill, Pa

Weinberg, S.,
Wlcke Ribbon

Philadelphia
Co..

*^
.

?

^^

York Tobacco

Co.,

Wm., New

6

46
4;'.

Y«»rk

Y.
The, York, Pa

7

43

J

.
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Are You a Live Wire ?
No

matter

how

may

strong an electric wire

be,

is

it

charged with that powerful and mysterious

fluid

dead and

which

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

useless until

gives

it

life

Page.

and

l^xiratt & riifinifal Works, Hanover. I'a
AltxaiKh-r, N. X>.. Lam-asttM-, I'a
Aiiieiican Cigar Mold Co., Cincinnaii.

4::

Labe & Sons. Benj.. I'hiladelphla
L&ndau, Charles, New Y'ork

4b

Leitii.an, J.

A<ii:t*

vitality.

.American Lithograpiiic Co., New York
American Tobairo Co., The, New York

Mr. Manufacturer, you

will also find that

it

&

your business,

name

your

spread

before

new

customers, advertise your products and open

TOBACCO WORLD
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''NORTH POLE"
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SNOKING TOBACCO
Read what Lieut. Peary says

UNITED STA rtS TOBACCO CO.
RirhmoiuJ, \'«.

Grntlrmrn

"l am imifblrd to th*" Lnilcd Sut« Tobacco Co.,
bo«h on lhi»Piivrd«iion and on thr Latl. foe uimr h*^'Noeth Polr Smoking ToJmicco Joc ihr
ally |>a<-kfd
Thi« loJ>acio wai mo«l highly
u»e of ihp rxp«)itioo.

Thimbles made to order to fit any desired
shape of cigar head

TUCK CUTTERS AND CIGAR MAKERS^ KNIVES

companions
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•

pnzrd by Ixjlh mmibrn ol thr t>atty and the Fjkimo.
aniJ auMlrd nuilrnally m |>aHinii^ many an hour ol thr
loog, dark winter m«ht at Cape bbmdan.
(Signed)
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and
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OUR PACKING OF
Zimmer Spanish and Gebhardt Seed 1908 Loose Leaves

are offering to the trade, in lots to suit,

position

extremely rich bouquet, but pleasing and mild

in character.

No

in

waiting beyond a reasonable time for

our business to help you

Get Up

-

Pounds

Ohio Loose Leaves has been pronounced to be the BEST OUALITY and
LEAVES that have been on the market for some time. Sample cases or bales

DOWNARD &

KOKING, 42 Vine

MILTON

Get Busy

H.

PACi\E,R

Shipment made direct from United States or Manila
Mention price goods wanted.
part of the world.

to

any

RANCK

Critical

or

Packing

Price List

Salesmen

Show

Carlos Fernandez
42

PARK & TILFORD
Broadway and 2l8t

Warerooms and

New

Grades

Pres.

CIGAR LEAF

^f

8.

York, San Francisco, Manila

specialty of Private
Brands for tlie Whole-

A

sale and Jobbing
Trades.

Correspondence Solicited

Samples on Application

WALTER
Makers

Brands The Bear, The Cub, Essie .nd Matthew Carey

S.

BARE,

Lititz,

Pa.

FOR GENTLEMEN OF GOOD TASTE

SAJV FELICE
A HIGH GRADE QGAR jT _

United States
Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggists Throughout the

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

u/ye DEISEL'WEMMER Co
OHio
MaKers,

P.

O. Bo» 96

NISSLY &

CO.

CIGAR LEAF
TOBACCO
FINE B'S AND TOPS OUR SPECIALTY

McSHERRYSTOWN CIGAR CO
Manufacturer*

McSHERRYSTOWN,

''MATCH IT"
CHEROOTS

5 for 10c
Small Six*
3 for 5c
It
i^^

1

U

Large Size

PA.

C

u
A

Trade "Bringers

ci

YORK. PA.

•:

__J.

.iK ..rf^'l'-'^.r

Lima,

/nl

i

(f

X
E

^M IS

'vTf

irf
j^

s

^

Specialists
on

Cheroots

and

^,-j^

^^^IZ^Lititle Cigars

of Hii^h'Grade Ci|fars Exclusively

:

5^

FLORIN

DUKE STREET

The Doctor
Cigar

l-AN-

CHOICE

Bearinii Label of International Cijiarmakers' L'nion

5c.

.

GROWERS AND PACKERS OF

FINE CIGARS

YORK. PA.

14 Mifflin Si

201-203 N.

MANUFACTURERS OF

R. F. D. No.

E. L.

LjiNCASTETK.
PEJ^NA.

Offices:

CIGARS

ar^l

of

TOBACCOS

New York

FINE

Penna. R. R..

Telephow: 432-B

CIGARS OF QUALITY SELL AND REPEAT

BEAR BROTHERS

Hou«?»-FLORIN. PA., on Main bne

Office in
I>«al«r in ^^H

& Co.

23rd Street

CHAS. JACOBS.

New York

Street,

E.

Buyers always find it a pleasure to look over our samples.
Samples cheerfully submitted upon request.

CASTER. PA.

Penna. Broad Leaf

DOMESTIC
Mailed Promptly

Street, Cincinnati, 0.

in yours.

of

Samples

weight net cash.

iV^c^ adtual

shipped upon advice.

deliveries.
It is

20,000

1908 crop of

HEAVIEST BODY

the strongest

more than

8HERTS CIGAR CO

Send

Sa mples

for

of our

HAVANA CADETS
RatiIII

MANUFACTURERS OF

9

for

15c

Cigars
of Quality

MANCHESTER STOGIES, BARNONE

Correspondence from the

ManchesterCigar Mfg.Co.

Jobbing;

Trade

Solicited

Lancaster, Penna.

We

also

make the

WHIFFS

(Little

well

known brands
and

Srp;::!;":;:,.

-»

EMPIRE

Cigars)

118-20 South Howard Street
Baltimore, Md.
Philadelphia and

of

a

F. B. Robertson, p. 0.

»*

Mt\m

Box 425.

;

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD
ESTABLISHED

feexms©.^/

leaz

43 East
,^PORT£;^

20-^

Street New York

JOSEPH HIRSCH

&

SON,

IMPORTERS
OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO

IN

155 TO 161

STOCK

GOOD &

83 Water

NOS.

att^

nur Cabaraturii

nut

uiitli

fA

E. G.

Edmund H. Smith

Established 1840

VaCKer of and Dealer

36

PA.

LEAMAN

Largest Assortment of

and

Leaf Tobacco
Chicago,

of

Bindings, Gallcons^ Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain

NEW YORK

CIGAR BOXES, Go

for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes

MONROE

PA.

D.

Co., Sellersville, Pa.

is

Always Room

for

One More Good Customer

SELLERS, SELLERSVILLE, PA.

M ANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

111.

LABELS, RIBBONS, EDGINGS
716-728 N. Christian St.,

-

-

1 LABELS

W
111

E. E.

SPRINGER. Mow.

'

'

'

'

'

tt 1

r

SAN FRANCISCO 320 SANSOME ST
L.

THATCHER, MOR.

S SCHOENFELD, MO«

METAL EMBOSSED LABELS
ENGRAVING

METAL PRINTED LABELS

ClliclUoolilclitliooraplilri^onipanu

n

H.

MANUrACTUHERS OF

J.

CIGARS

EMBOSSING

214

New

LITHOGRAPHING

Wm.

Cigar Labels

257

to

Company

265 WEST SEVENTEEN iH STREET

1561

SPECIALriES

SPECIAL DESIGNS

&

Steiner, Sons

LITHOGRAPHERS

Street, Philadelphia

TELEPHONE

^

San Fpanci'.lo

Orleans.

FLEISCHHAUER

Tobacco
I

w

i;i <£ru-.tl!\ani>olpli L'lt.ClJiirnno]!!!.

CIGAR LABELS

IN

Nt

1^1.-null t'lffirr

III

Dallas Cigar Go.

Dallastown, Penna.

CHICAGO 56 5th Ave

Philadelphia Office. 573 Bourse Bldg.
H. S.

1

BANDS

Street, Philadelphia
SEALS and STENCILS

AND DEALERS

a 140 Centre 5t.
NEW YORK.

PORTED

234 Arch

A. F. Brillhart

PARK AVE. N.Y.
& SHOW p

123'-Tol3 0'-5T AND
-

LABELS
Box
CIGAR
AND TRIMMINGS.

LANCASTER, PA.

Louis E.Neuman &Co

ln< ctrporalfii

Leaf

EstabiisheJ 18c, J

to

DEALERS IN

CANCELLING STAMPS

Michael Hose

W

MANUFACTURERS OF

Quaker City
Stencil and Stamp Works
LEAD

AND FANCY RIBBONS

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.

BROS.
St.,

PLAIN

Wallick, York, Pa.

Write for Sample Card and Trice List to Department

Keystone Cigar Box

138

COLOR

A. E.

Cigar Boxes and Shipping Cases

141-143 East Lake

our stock.

Warehouse! Bird-In-Hand, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Importers and

Packers of

of

PENNSYLVANIA REPRESENTATIVE

PIERSON. MGR.
Chicago, III.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar

Our Capacity

LANCASTER,

18 East Chestnut Street,

lanlis auh ©rimmiuga

market.

Sample and Prices

for

EAST TWENTY-SECOND STREET,

Leaf Tobacco

in

St.,

Manufacturers

Ofrice and Salesroom

125 Maiden Lane
Cable: "Nargil"
NEW YORK

CRUMP

HANOVER,

Send

ti^j

— Su-

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY

gnu

nimiilrtr Buttsfartiun.

Proprietor

J. K.

Hinsdale Smith Sl Co.

TnKQrm
1 UaCCO

ECKERT,

— Finest

CIGAR RIBBONS

You Want

utill

Bands

160 Washington

ACNE EXTRACT and CHEMICAL WORKS

Importers of Sumatra and Havana
and Packers of Connecticut Leaf

perior to any in

Quality, and sold at prevailing prices.

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Describe the Flavor

Enos Smith

linporttd Gold Leaf Labels

WESTERN OFFICE— PAUL

WEST JAMES STREET

49-51

Cigar

Imported

Leaf Tobacco

T>EALERS IN

j»

u*

j»

CO.

:

O. Z.

HauufartiirrrH nf

Excellent Titles, sent upon request.

B. F.
"PACKERS AND ^

(En

$c Jlnigt ICitl|0.

Leonard Street, New York

Sketches of Original Designs, with

Street, New York
**
** UVME
Cuble Address
Voorburgwal 227 Amsterdam, Holland
)

^trasHPr

Irgtunflli,

DESIGNS "^

5^[ni©)B^

OF

OFFICE

^

|l

Cliar Labels

-

NEW YORK

:

Advertising Novelties

Imported and Domestic Bands

New
Chicago.

York.
Cincinnati

"THE WORLD" SELLS

THE TOBACCO WORLD

8

Vol.

PHILADELPHIA AND

XXX.
Plans to

Redeem Old Revenue

How

Commissioner Cabell Tells Taxpayers

Under

New

Make

to

Exchanges

Law.
30.

C""^().\IMi.SSlC)XI':K of Internal Revenue Royal l*:.
Cabell to-day announced that the new series ot cigar,
cigarette, tobacco and snutt" >tanips, made necessary
by the change in the rate of internal icvenue tax iniposed under the new tariff act, tiie provisions of which relative
to the articles mentioned gt) int(j effect on July i next, are
ready for distribution to the collector.s. These new stamps of
all denominations can be had for sale on and after July i, or

@

American Clubmen's Favorite Brands

"^ligeH^
DE '^

Diligencia

^''****

"Imparcial"

(»(ro dricuez y hno)

Marks

"FiordeMoreda"

^

«^^—l-s<^

A4BAH^,

"Cornelia"

If

you want

to

handle a popular line of

RELIABLE
None Better can be Made

in

HAVANA CIGARS

write for our price

Cuba

list.

RODRIGUEZ Y HNO.

PEDRO MOREDA

BELASCOAIN

88c. Esq. A. Penalver

Havana

Havana, Cuba

prior to that date if called for.
The commissioner states that ina^nuich as the tariff act
made no change in the rate of tax on cigars weighing nu>re

than three poun<ls per thousand, and the present tax on which
to is^ue the
is .S3 per thousand, collectors will be jjermilted
current series of this class of stamps until their i)resent supplies are exhausted. Taxpayers, also, having the^e stamps on
and until >uch
hand, are empowered to use them after July
time as their sui)plies shall have been con>unuMl.
Manufacturers also are empowered, according to this ruling of the conmiissioner, t(j attach these new ^tamps to packages prior to July i, and in advance of the removal of packages so stamped from the factory, so that no delay to business
of manufacturers need be encountered in preparing packages
i

manufactured tobacco, snutY
f(.r shipment after July i.
and cigarettes withdrawn for sale or consumption after July i,
nuist have the new series of stamps aftixed to the packages.
Taxpayers liaving unused tobacco, snuff, and cigarette
stamps of the obsolete issues in their jwssession after June 30,
redemption on form
i(>io, will be re(juired to hie claims for
All

A NEW FEATURE

before they can be reimbursed to the amount of the value
.Such stamps also must have been purchased
\a the stami)s.
'1 his
within two years prior to the presentation of the claim.
to packapplies also, the commissioner states, to stamps affixed

or ALL

V'^

PROMINENT STORES

ages remaining on hand

VERY MILD

The
made

to

Tip

only 20-Cent Plain or Cork

meet the demand

for

rgri K.WK

\\
WMj
^ ^
J

Cigarette

a mild smoke.

Try

associated with \V. J. Crifbeen for many years with

^'^^'

few days.

& CO.

It is

A New

Maine Concern.
The Carrigan-Ccjnway Company has been organized

Originators of tHe

TIPS

Hade by'4A CIGAR CO.IncPhiladelphia

at

and
Lcwiston. Me., to engage in the manufacture of cigars
are
smokers' sui)plies with a capital of $5,0(X). The officers
i:(lward
Conway, president, and William F. Carrigan,

W.

treasurer.

1910.

No.

7.

Bill.

W .\si!iN(iri».\,

Marcli 31.
lutUpendent manufacturers of
the c<»untry will, in the near future, have a hearing before the
Ways and .Means Committee on the bill iutroduceil by Representative Tawney, of Minnesota, and prohibiting the giving of
coupons with cigars and cigarettes. The date tor the hearing
has not been set, but .\lr. Tawney is actively at work in the
interest of the measure, and ho[)es to have the committee arrange to hear the arguments of the independent men in favor
of the bill within the next week or two.

before the Ways and .Means Committee
has been passed twice by the louse, but each time has been
rejected by the Senate. According to Mr. Tawney. sentiment
towanl the measure has changed greatly recently, and he is
sanguine of its passage at the present sessi«>n.
This bill is more drastic in its provisions than the clause
tliat was inserted in the rayne-.Mdrich tariff bill and became
law with the passage of that measure. It prohibits the packaging of redeemable coupons of any character whatever with
cigars and cigarettes no matter what the brand might be. rhe
main purpose of the bill is to prevent the use of the internal
revenue laws of the country as a medium for the furtherance

The

bill

as

now

I

of a gift enterprise.

Mr. Smith Starts Factory in Boston
r.o.STO.v. Mass., March 30. — A. \\. Smith, of

the

hrm of

Co., cigar manufacturers. Uinghamton. .\. N'..
has leased a factory location on Portland street here, and will

Smith

IJarnes,

&

shortly start in manufacturing cigars with 30 hands. The factory is to be a union one. fhis concern's brands for many years

have been distributed here by the b'.astern Drug Comj)any. its
leading brands being "V\ I'.asco." "'Don Rosa" and "( )pia". It
is understood .Mr. Smith has withdrawn from the liarnes-Smith
Companv and will devote his time exclusively to the new enterprise.

Fail to Enjoin

T

\\\\ application

Old

Indian Snuff Mills.

of the American SiuifY C't»mpany

an injunction against the
iSj

reguimbau. of the American-Suiuatra Tobacco Company,
years with
cently organized, and W. J. Griffith was for many
the (^Id house of Schn)eder cS: Arguimbau.

YORI\

CONDAX STRAW

AKCriMDAi:,
fith, both of whom have
*^*^"^*^ ^^ Schnx^der &
.^.

YORK, APRIL L

I'earl

street.

I'.nM.klyn.

(

)ld
.\.

ln<lian

SnutT

to restrain

N'..

for

.Mills.

them

from using the name "Copenhagen" in connection
with their snuff product, was denie<l by liiited Stales Circuit
ludge Noyes in a decision handed <lown on the 28th of .March.
In the opinion of the court and in view of the contlicting affidavits, the case of the ])lainti ffs was too doubtful to warrant
the issuance of a preliminary injunction.

Attorney Charles Dushkind. 5 lUekman street. .New York,
represented the Old Indian Snuff .Mills, while Wise \- l.ichtenstein appeared for the .\merican SnutT Company.

antees a success for their venture from tlie outset.
ArhVank S. Arguimbau is a son of Treasurer l-'rank M.

CONDAX
THe

i()io.

the inlenti«)n t)f the new house to handle
experience
a general line of seed leaf, and the long years of
guarenjoyed by the two gentlemen at the head of the concern
in a

MADE BY

NEW

of business June 30.

Arguimbau, have organized
'
Ara new leaf tobacco concern to be known as F. S.
guimbau & Co., and they have leased (juarters at 27 Burling
will be located
.Slip. New York, in which i^lace the business

a few and satisfy your customers.

E. A.

at the close

Like Father, Like Son.

CONDAX

OIMMONS

Hearing on Anti-cupon

^^

EL CREDITO and MIRAMAR

NEW

Stamps.

Washinciion, March

World Famous
Gold Medal Brands
"
"

ITS

The Tobacco World

^^it^l^^^l^

<V^M.

SPACE— NOT

ITS ADVERTISINCi

Ware— Kramer

Norfolk Plant Sold.

NoKFoi.K, \ a.. .March 30.- The \ aughan Ware Tobacco
for
Comi)any has been incorporate<l here an.l has purchased

Sis/xx) from R.
bacco Company,

T.

Thorp, receiver of the

Ware-Kramer To-

Norfolk, all the tangible property of this
plant to Richmond,
It is proposed to remove the
conijiany.
where the cigarette manufacturing business of tlu- WareKramer Companv will be continued in conjuncti<.n with the
\aughan is ])resi(lent of the
t«.bacc.) warehouse business. 1. N.
company and I*. D. Ware vice-president^ and general man(»f

new

ager.

The new corporation has

a capital of $30,000.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

lo

©F

IHIE^EEA
Magn,f,cen.

new

factory

ju,l

TIHIE

occupied

In

t<M,U

\

U
W^

<'M

ial)lislK<l
,\u\

111

li«>u.r

Niw

\\Uc

courage ior a
Kr^cii^bing ik. Sons, cs-

I'.

lait.Mv Incalccl mi (anal sUcrt, to gauge cuudi-

and

remedy, but they
detenniiud that alfairb in

ai)i)ly

llie

did just tins wlini a yrar >ince tl.ey
New \'»rk ( il\ wen- .sueh that in the interests of tlieir great
end from
l)Usiness tliey should traiislir the manufacturing

Tampa.

Manliattan h>
1

.,

I'l<»rida.

(Uri.h- with liuni wa.s to act,

and so

tlie

hig six-story

\ork, has been idle now for
been
twelve- 111- •mils, and since then Kegeiisburg cigars have
ampn.
a product >>\
Monday, March J.Stli, of this year mark:, anollier indelinew
ble p<»inl in the comi)any's history, for on thai date their
factory in lampa. located on Michigan avenue, ijlh and l8th
reasons to be
streets, was formally occupied, and that they have
factory on (anal

street.

New

1

pruud of

it

is

putting

it

modestly.

Kegeiisburg c\: Sons is the largest
cigar lactory in the world, and is etpiipped
clear
throughout with every modern factory improvement and upThink of a cigarmakers tloor with a seating
to-date facility.
capacity for i.(XJ<) nun. not a jjost in it, light streaming in from

new
Havana

'riii>

of

j.lant

l..

needed ventilation for proi)er workmanon which the enshij), and y<»u have a suggestion of the scale
tire structure was planned and has been erected.
The main facade of the building is on 17th street, and
clock
at the corner of Michigan avenue stands an ornamental
tower containing a .ixxj-poun<l striking bell; in the tower is
sides, giving the

1

descriplion

cigar makers

\i>vk City since iHhj, willi a splcn-

gra-j) lully llu- reasons,

tioii^,

00

Detailed

an<l grtat cMinincrcial

i>ri->ci«.'iui'

-Urliii;;

MOOSE ©F

Tampa.
I

all

THE TOBACCO WORLD

on a

of

one

of

the

largest

factories

in

the

world.

al>o a gravitv tank,

be uied

out the buil.ling

and underneath

this a pressure tank, the

throughthe operati.ni of a sprinkler system

in
if

necessity should arise.

a hot climate.
located the stock room, 80

which are so essential to comfort

in

in the rear of the main tl(jor is
are constructed with
feet long, the walls and ceiling of which
spaces bean inner and outer sheathing nailed on studs, the
similar contween being filled in solid with .sand the lloor is of
with cestruction with brick paving on the top and finished
zmc,
ment; the walls and ceilings in this room are lined with
th:i^
sash in this room are arranged for double glass, so
;

and

all

this fioor abso
the tenii)erature can be perfectly controlled. On
as the shipare the men's and women's «lressing rooms, as well
packing deping, packing and labeling departments. In the

partment are pn.vi<led handsome cedar-lined cigar cabinets

ft.r

storing loose stock.

The basement of the factory is devoted to the bale, storinage and casing rooms. Here the raw material is received,
by the
spected and thence carried by electric elevator (this,
to the
way, being probably the first of its kind in Tampa), up
situated the t(»bacco floor for prereparing, drying and conditioning raw material for work.
Zinc-lined
serve filler room is also provided on the floor.
the di.stribchutes carry the material from this floor down to
to the
uting counter on the second floor, which is devoted

third or top floor,

where

roofed and the building proper

covered with slag. 'The
entire structure at the top is finishetl with an ornate cornice.
In connection with the sprinkler system, before mentioned,
an artesian well has been bored to guarantee a i)lentiful supply
of water for the pressure tank, and this is supplied by an electric pump. Two fire lines are provided on the outside of the
buiMing with hose, nozzles and valves on each floor and roof,
x'^ether with a Siamese connection at grade for steam fire ennine connection, so it can be seen that the protection against hre
iv tile

counting rooms,
( )n
the hrsl or main tloor are located the
and private
general and i)rivate offices, with a fireproof vault
equipped
is
hath and toilet rooms. This private bathroom
fixtures comwith a lu.xurious bath and shower and all other
plete,

cigarmakers' tables and sorting platform. This is the flot)r
which will seat 1,000 cigarmakers.
We take pleasure in presenting herewith a si)leudid phograph t»f the exterior of this superb additi(»n to the colony
of Timpa cigar factories. The buikling is 2SX feet long by 50
feet width average, with a frontage of 90 feet, with brick
walls and wood joists and flooring; the outside is faced with
red brick, and the ornamental front porch with its copper roof
lends dignity to the entrance. The main wing of the building
t

floor.

latter to

It

is

A

is

t

as perfect as

i-

modern ingenuity can

suggest.

The lighting of the factory is arranged fc^r the utilization
of both gas and electricity, and a complete interior telei)hone
-ervice has been in-tailed connecting all floors and departments
with a central station in the general

office.

kegeiisburg cK: Sons extend a cordial invitation
to all members of the trade and their friends when visiting
Tampa to call and make a personal inspection of the plant, and
any availing themselves of this may always be assured of a
roval welcome. ( )ne line of electric cars runs ctirectly from the
.Messrs.

1'..

THEODOR GARBADE
Managing Director H. Upmann Factory. Habana

center of the city to the factory doors.
'The planning and construction of this splendid building
house,
reflects credit on no single individual of this fine old
the result of careful study by each member of the firm,
suggesting, eliminating, but always with the single purpose of
providing a factory for the production of cigars which would

but

Ik-

is

worthv of their name.

hardly necessary to state that while some member?
of the firm will always be in Tampa, keeping personal control
of the manufacturing end. the main offices of the house remain
as heretofore at 164-168 Canal street, New York City
It

is

Importers Visit Havana.

wwi

M

Ll'Cb:, president, and Walter H. Merrall. of the
Acker. Merrall &' Coiidit Co., of New York, returned
llavana.
a few (lavs ago from a two weeks' visit to
During their stay in the Cuban capital their time

I.
"

was devoted almost entirely to an inspection of cigar factories
where a large prop.)rtion of the company's cigars are made.
pleased with the result of their visit. S. P. Coe,
manager of the cigar (le])artment of this house, also recently
'Thev are
visited

much

Havana.

.M T. 1\

I

(.

ami others who have the pleasure of visthe great factory of 11. rpmanii \ Co.. at

A .\

iting at

!*^

|g

Havana, are fortunate indeed if they should fall into
the hosi)ital)le hands of Mr. 'Theotlttr iarbatle. wln) is
the managing director.
Mr. Ciarbaile is a native of (iermany, in which country he
was early instille<l with the splendid commercial principles s«)
(

prevalent in the h'atherland, but he has resided in Havana for
some sixteen or more years and understands the manufacture
and condition of the cigar industry as do few men of his years.

The house of H. rpmanii \- Co. are, primarily, a great
banking institution, and their banking house down town, in HaIn
vana, is probably the finest building of its kind in Cuba.
addition to their magnificiMit main factory tluy also operate

on the outskirts of Havana.
Cpmann cigars have never been known as cheap cigars,
but they have always been known as go<»ds of the finest (|ualThe agency for the house of Upmann in the Lnited
ity.
.States and Canada is held by Chas. Landau, whose oflices in
Xew York are located at 82 Wall street, and under .Mr. Landau's management the goods hold to-day a pre-eminent position in the esteem of .American consumer^; and dealers.

two other smaller

factories

Holders Universally Used.
That cigar dealers appreciate novelties which add
Cigar Lid

Change

g

in

agency for the
r.erri.\o ft h western territory was recently made by
man liros., of .\ew York and Chicago, makers of the
clear Havana
*"b'se \'illa" and other brands of
Oregon, to that
ai)p()inting Lang & Co., of Portland.

\ important change

cigars, in

Berriman Agency.
in the distributing

ca])acitv.

Morrison, cigar de])artment manager of this
evpres-es T.imself as highly i)leased with this acfjuisi-

.Mr.

h ;use.
tion

and

K.

\'.

feels confident that a

very large increase

in

the sales

of tlu-e goods can be made. The goods were first introduced
being
into that section several vears ago. and they were then
of that
distributed bv Campbell & Evans, but Mr. Campbell

Mr. Evans and soon after
the Campbell-Lakin Scgar Co.. and re-

firm subse(|uentlv sold his holdings to

became a partner
tained the agency

in

until this time.

to the

convenience of transacting business is demonstrated by the
tremendous success which has greete<l the Ideal cigar li«l hold.Mthough these holders have been on the market a comers.
parativelv short time, they can be found to-day in many stores,
not only of this country, but in many foreign lands.
.Among the recent orders obtained by Mr. J. l\'ldniaii. the
manufacturer, was one from Salmon <S: (iluck^tein. one of the

order comes
largest retail cigar stores in England. An<:ther
from Panama and a more recent re(|uest for the Ideal h.»lders
has been booked fr<im Alaska.
There are many advantages enibo«lied in the Ideal holder
for the
which are certainlv distinctive. Thev not onlv provide
also nfT(.rd
holding of the lid of the cigar box at any angle, but
Ix.x may be
space for the displav of t)rice tickets, and the
close<l without removing the holder.
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A

Cork Tipping Machine Worth While.

ki:i'RI".Si:\ r A ri\

1-

.-i

Wokm) who

tlu-

ealU-d

at

.Mentor C"t.in|)an\ in r.ostou the
oilu'r day had the opp trtunits of iiispictmii a machiiu' for cork-tipping cigarettes, which excelled in it^
ill.

llaiJi^y

lactorv

oi"

the

operation anv other similar device which he

ever exam-

'lad

ined.

was invented b\ James \. r/ibides.
and is controlled by the inventor and 1". J. Costello. seems to
have eiitirelv solved the perplexing probUtn of mechanically
cork-tipping a cigarette. Primarily the device does the work
This machine, which

Death

William Jenkinson.

of

most honored and i)rominent
luamifacturers in the death, at liis home, of William Jenkinson, founder of the R. & W. Jenkinson Company, who died
The deceased
suddenly on the 27th ult.. after a brief illness.
was a native of l^ngland, having been born in Kendall on June
I'ittsburgh

iMie

lost

of

its

therefore /2 years old at the time of his
His parents emigrated to the Cnited States when he
ilcath.
was but three years old. and uf^on the death »)f his fath.er,
which occurred at the early age of ten. he secured employment
Rinehart. of Pittsburgh.
in the old tobacco house of W. & D.
^o,

He was

icS^S.

with his brother Richard, he
founded the tobacco business of the R. &• \V. Jenkinson Company, and its growth from its inception has been contiinious
and profitable. It was quite natural that he should enter the
is
tobacco business, coming as he did from Kendall, which
Since iSqo.
the great snufT manufacturing town of England.
the company was incorporated. William Jenkinson has

When

CINCOS ALONG BROADWAY.
Window

Ohio Leaf

Men

Henry M. GraHa, 1392 Broadway, New York. Knickerbocker Pharmacy.
(jncos, Robert Burns and Oplimos hold ihe poiition of honor.
of

Fight Spread of Burley.

Warns Growers

Association

E::xhil>il

of

Danger

(piality

of our ci^ar leaf ^I'^'W'

and be

less v.iluable

A(

ri(

I1.1-,

A^-Miiatinii
tlic

PJBS

)\

Miami

lii\(.-->

t»»

Ik-

Iktii

taken

(»!'

(

1»\

)lii<».

\ alley

Liaf Tnharco linkers'
faniuTS <»t
tluwaniitii^
tlu-

a}4aiii>t

wliat

the

hi-

ass<>ciati<m

a imiiacc to tluir inliMVsts.

It

is assc'rtc'<l

an nrj^^ani/rd rtVort is Ikmiiij made by
nil- i>\ tJR' larj^ist tnhaeeo maimfaeturiiij^ c<»ri)(>rati()ns to have
the .Miami farmers ^U)\\ Hurley tohacen. The assoeiati<»n see^
a possible dan^^'er in this, assertinj; that if lUirley seeds should
be |)lantei| in )hio the p(»llen from the plants would be diffused
an<l atfeit the crop of the .Miami Valley hij,di-j,Tade ci^^'l^ tiller
tobaeen. tnrniii}^ it into a cross lietween a Hurley and a cheap
l»y

tin-

a'^>>n^•iatinIl

that

(

will deteriorate,
ci^ar leaf tobacco

'" diis section

and the market for our

he fotmded.
and was rated
ATr. Jenkinson accutiiulated a largo forttuie

.\«ricullural Department has recently
takin up this matter in a bulletin, in which they strongly advise all I'armers to raise the kind of tobacco that they have
lueii used to raising, and th.it which they know is littcd to their

filler,

thereby damaj^inj,' the (|uality and reputation of

real estate holders in Pittsburgh's fashionafor over a quarter of
ble suburb. P.ellevue, where he had lived
was president of the J^ellea centurv previous to his death. Jle

one of the heaviest

soils.

vue Realtv. Savings and Trust

"In other States, changes havi' been made th.it have proved
disastrous to the farmers. an<l that is why the .Agricultural Department sends f)Ut this warning.
"The undersigned, who are working in the interests of the
Ohio cigar leaf industry, ad'risc iciy strontjly Uffainst anybody
raising Burley in or near the cigar leaf section.
"If'c Kiww li'hat lac arc talking about,
try lo raise Hurley.

"TIIK

OHIO

LK.\F

TOBACCO

and ask you not

P.ellevue

l''nll<)\vin}.j

\\ illiam Str<»»»p

a

meetinj,'

them not
of

and William

tlu'

jilant

tf>

association,

[.nka>\vitz.

T'urley seeds.

A.

who were

committei'. drafted a circular letter which

was posted on

placards thn>uj.jhnut the tobacco-j^jrowinj^^ sections.

1arj]je

Tn a<ldition

to this, a special aj^^ent was sent through the territories afTecte<l
lo persuade the farmers not to j^^'row Hurley. A \ ichorous campaii^Mi of publicity was conducted throuj^di the l(>cal newspapers and Chairman Reeder informs us he believes that as a restdt the ass<K'iation has to a lar;.je extent checked the plantinj^

of

Hmley seed.
The circular

letter ad<lressc(l to the

tobacco growers was

as foll«>ws:

P.XCKKkS' ASSOCIATION."

"To HA ceo TiKOWl

KS

!

has luni hroiiulit to our uotiic that rirt.iiti parties arc
iiicliiiiuvr the farmrrs in tin- ci^ar leaf j.;r.»\\ iiiii stctious of Ohio
to ihauue from the urowinir of cij^ar k-af to tin- RrcnviuK of
"It

tobacco.
"In tlir past, mtiiuToiis cxprritiuMits have bicii made, and it
b;is lu'iji proven that the T'lirby jjrown in tlu- Ohio cipar loaf
district is tiot of i^m.kJ (pi.ility. and will tu>t i-otmnand a pood
The soil in this eijji.ir leaf district proprice i') the markets.
('oiuestic
ciyar leaf trrown. and should RurI'inest
duces the
our seed le.af. Zinuner, Spanish
seitioii.
lev be virown in this
aiid Dutch will become hybridized ihrotiKh the p(»lUii. and the
liifr

I'lirU'N

Allen's

New

Ideas Perfected.

German

o-anizations.

ALLIC.V, vice-president of the North .\merican Tobacco C\)mpany, at Newark, N. J., is now
placing upon the market several new l)rands of packages of goods which are iuii(|uely packed according

#^1^1 IK

1

Merchant.

of Charleston

and numerous busino<;«; orsurvived by one daughter. "NJrs. JTerman

fratcnial societies

TJe

is

P.ollmann.

).\1.\.S

way. A leader is being made of the "Cuban
Sticks," which are put up in a blue and white package, retailing
Lucky Evans' "IMantation Rolls" are
at nine for fifteen cents.
put u]) in a red and white package, and calculated to retail at
"Teddy Sticks" are put up in a green and
si.\ for ten cents.
black package, retailing at fifteen cents. *' Porto Rico Sticks"
are put up in a blue and black package, and retail at three for
All of the i)ackages offered by the North American
five cents.
Tobacco Comi)any are held together by a simple yet ingenious
device and for which an api)lication for patent is now pend-

to the ".Mien"

ing,

"NOTICR

W

Tom

H. Reeder.
apj)ointed a

an<l four children.

stores

assf>ciation iv)ints out that if

ur<,Mn}^'

widow

of
Carl Conrad Plenec one of the leading merchants
nnro of Crz.
Charleston. S. C. died in that citv last month at the
and tobacco
^]r. Plenge conducted one of the largest ciear
with tli^^ vain that citv and was promincntlv identified
rious

sent to the farmers.

survived bv a

is

Death

to

Miami

one farmer should start
j.jn»\vin;^' a chea|)er variety, the whole valley's crop would be
contaminated. A warninj.^ over the association's name has been

Company

and a director of the

Coimtry Club.

The deceased

tobacco.

The

lad, together

having

all

been designed by Mr.

.'Mien.

The goods have been shown

to

some of

lander distributing houses in the East, and have attracted

tbe

much

attention.

Mr. Allen
distatit points,

is

now

Pros., formPhilip Erank. organizer of the firm of Erank
became known
erlv in bu<^iness in Philadelphia, but which later
t(^ New
as Philip and John Erank. and the business removed
are of
York, died at his home in Philadelphia last week at the
The house has been in existence m>wnrd
eiehtv-four vears.
..f

fiftv

manv.

"

vears.

TTe

contemplating a business trip to more

:\Tr.

Erank came

was educated

to this country

from Cer-

at the TTeidclberg University.

PortsE. E. P.eale. senior member of E. E. P.ealc 8c Sons.
mouth. A'a., died recently at his home in that city at the aire
of r)3 years. Resides a widow he is survived by two sons who

were associated with their father

in

business.

evidence of satisfactory progress being
made in the exploitation of the "Euxello" five-cent cigar, made
feel
bv Euckctt, Euchs & Eipscomb. Tn fact, the manufacturers
gains in this citv
satisfied that this brand has made more rapid
recent
than anv brand that has been placed on the market in

There

In each of the above packages the individual cigars aie
wrapt in oiled i>aper, and by means of the shades of the
"strong,"
])aper thev are designated "mild," "medium" and
of
to the color of the i)aper which shows at the end

according
the package.

and

The

yet handles the cigarettes without «lamaging them.

cigarettes are

is

much

months since the firm began busmess
inoperations, and each month has shown a verv encouraging
Mr. J.uckett. of the firm,
crease in the volume of business.
where some
recently returned from the New England States,
very desirable new accounts were opened.
vears.

It is

now

just six

\ci\

im'»

the machine over cyliiKlers,

and the entire drop of the goods from the \i\(\ trough t<» the
The arrangements are
finished box does not exceed two feet.
so skilfullv provided that the cigarettes are handled practically
without vibr.ition. and tlie shaking out of tob.icco. so ctimmou
in most similar devices, is entirely eliminated. While the maoperation and had cork-tipped over 5.(kx) cigarettes at a speed <»f more than 140 per minute, the writer ol»served that there had not been enough tobacco shaken from the

chine was

in

5.000 cigarettes to

The

half a

n>ll

new

one.

principal feeding cylinder of the device can be

ranged that cigarettes can be h.indled

under these
minute,

oiilv

c«^n<litious

it

is

The

••

ar-

and

White Heather " Brand.

T..

ideals.

sides,

,

possible to tip _'8o cigarettes per

Cuesta. of Cucsta. Rev
I'or several years he has had

A.

from both

s,

one operative being needed.

been but slightly interested in tobacco affairs. 'his nephew,
Alexander ^T. Jenkinson. being the present head of the house

"The United States

Variety.

mere

when

be seriously injured.

of Raising Different

a

si)eedily

v'l-

("»•..

in his

a

is

man

mind

of high

the produc-

which would meet the snpfrlative
standard of the "trulv Spanish factory." and the firm believe
that thev have reache<l this \u the new "White leather" grade,
which thev are now marketing.
"White Heathers" are manufactured in a special annex to
the Cuesta Rev factory, in Tampa, which was constructed
The leaf ensolely for the purpose of producing thc^e goods.
tering into this product is entirely segregated from that used in
Separate sorting, maiuifacturing and packing
all other brands.
(luarters arc provided for "White T leathers." and the goods
must, perforce, be seen to be appreciated. Soiue idea of the
character of the goods mav be obtained from an inspection of
the exouisitely artistic label adopted by the house, a reproduchis firm

tion b\

of a

citrar

I

The characteristic sprav of
given herewith.
the delicate white heather, flanked bv the coat <if arms on either
side and worked out in the finest example^ of lithocrraphic art.
are svmbolical of the finality of the goods contained in the

tion of

boxes

which

(Ml

is

which

it

appears.

.g^agg
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A Way

Ac

(

)XTR1 ULTOlv

than iviT It i^ n'>ua<la\- iicco'-ary and a|)])ar«.'nt
if hi- is to he tliortlic ii|) to-datf dcaUT. that

''I\l',

ti

<MiL^hI\

and
I'i^

Business.

Ir-

>v,iv<.->«>l'iil

l)n^in^^^

hkr

nn!-t

onf

in t\(.r\

n\ tlu-

many

|iK\ trade than
the

t

nali/t- that

>

mneh

system

at

hi^ si,n|<^ fixtures. an<l

more cnm-

a nuich

is

it

or fifteen years a<4<». and to
emphasis eannot h( plaeed on liis

was e\in

Anionj^^ other

opeiiinj^ fMit.
hoi.kkeej»in/^'

it

ton

hei^inner

ti-n

ha\e a eomplete

he mn-t

thinj^s

^fart— a sy>t()n

the
;^^«»o(I

will

(

i^ood will.

<

sjinw

will

\»iiieh

eoiir^e. wlu're

d'

In
an e-tahlislied hnsine^s has hicn taken over) in detail.
order that he ma\- he intcllij^'t ntl\ mni<led in sn1)se(|nent pnrfor liini to make eareful note of the
ilia-«c^ it i- neeessar\

demands

for spceial thinj^s

lim>s and hriiihtniss
this a

n-tail

eij^'ar

will

hiisiness

whieh he may experienee. ("leanhe sptrially featm-e«l and withont
is n<
worth) of the name. It is
.t

slowlv an<l work systematieally. hnt spreialLike
\\el>elieve that every tohaieonist should sptriali/e.
i/e.
eviMN other hraneli of eommeree. orii^inality applies very

aluavs wise to

upon actual experience, or upon a dosc-ranj^e ohservation and study of the
is

fast c(»niinjj[

i>>

hoys hehind the counter are prohahly hec<tminj^
well-nij^h tired of the constant advise which is heing
;4iven, vet there is one suhject that has occurred to
It
tile writer, and which he wishes to dilate upon.

1^

details in

nndcrtakinj^'.

Ilr

Don't Worry Your Customers.

systi-niatic

tlmr* •uj^hly

hi-

Tl

i^o

not always that advice tendered

hase<l

advice was «,dven hy one (f those theorists,
who claimed tliat the modern way <d' <loini( husiness demanded that the man hehind the counter shouM teach his
customers to huy more rapidly, and that a <'ustomer should
alwavs he disposed of in tlic shortest p!)ssihle time, and with

Xot

lon^' aj.jo

no unnecessary conversation uiK)n the part of Hie clerk.
The same person went on to ingeniously fii.jure out that
if the clerk saved from thirty to ninety seconds on each custonur waited upon, it would amount to somethinj.,^ like two
hours of time in each day. and an entire <lay in each week and
almost two months out of each year. The theorist attemi)ted
to jx.int out that this time mij:,dit he employed hy he clerk
in waitinjT^ upon a larp^c numher of additional customers, and

way

to the extent of (juite a

few hundred

lan he deteeted.

end of one year that he had

The tohaeet.nist who has and keeps at his hand a properly
prepared statement nf hoth receipts and expenses is indeed in
an enviahli- position, ami alth(»n.i;h he may not seem to he

estahlishmcnt caterin«( to the hetter class of patrons
will not tolerate havinj^ customers hurried and rushed when
to liandle
selecting,' their i^oods, and the clerk who attempts
them so ahruptly would he very likely to find, only after it
was too late, that they had transferred their patrona.ire to
another store where .c^reater consideration is extended them.
finer
.X.^ain, the hetter class of customers who huy the
or sniokinj; mixtures, find
j:,'ra(les of cigars, cijii^arettcs. j)ii)es

dt.in*:
tliin.t,'

mreh. and apparently does
i,^oi-s

wTon?;. he does

mend hreaks and

sIk.w

to streii.ntlu'ninj.^

worry nnless sometrainin.1; and ahility to

not

hi-

weak

places.

An analysis of the source's of income into divisions sfmiewhat similar to the atialysis of (he expense account will enalile

him

to c(.me to a

errors that

may have

proper determination

<»f

correctinj^^

crept into his husiness.

It

is

any

not nec-

essary to worrv ahout items <d' expense which show a minus
nor ahout those items of receipts which show a plus. With
one
a nicelv divided sheet of hoth expenses and receipts,

can (juickly <letermine where tlu- profit is comini:: from and
when- till' leak af)pears. If an expense item shows plus, yen
can run down that item and see reasons f<»r it. and then enIf a receipt item shows minus,
dea\..r to reduce the expense.

you can run down

that

item and endeavor

t<.

increase

tlie

receipt.

success comes to him in the shape
amount of money
..f prolils at the tnd of the year: that is, the
he has made. It is often easier to increase i)rotits hy cuttin.u
to
the expenses than it is to increase profits hy endeavorini,^

Ihe

retail dealer's real

increase sales.

Extremes may carry

thiuj^'s

t(M»

far. an«l

nuist not cut the expenses hey«»nd the i)oint
onslv interfering:: with the sales.

the retail <lealer

where

it

is

seri-

was
X'incent Marrino. a storekeeper at N(-»nautum, ^lass.,
minor. Marfim-d Si 5 last month I'or sellinj,^ ci.^arettes to a
pleaded -iiilty. pai.l the fine and testified that he was not
rino

aware of the existence of such a law.

"Schemes which
lost

l)e

wouldn't

safe in

venturin<; the

o])inion

that

l<>st

far

more than he had

if

it

of course, such a thing as a clerk hehind a cigar
hut if
counter actuallv wasting time in handling ci.stomers,
hccause he is not
he does so, it i«'more likelv that he is doing it
The right sort of a clerk will never unduly
a good clerk.
needlessly,
hurrv a customer, nor will he seek to detain them
hest interests of
nor longer than it is really necessary for the

There

is.

the store.

Two more

hy
cigar stands will he opened in Scranton, Pa.,

one at Penn avenue and
the United Cigar Stores Company,
and Washington
Spruce street, and the other at Lackawanna
streets.

has tried something oi the kin«l, and
hecause people who were fooled vnice

again.

The slock of Walter llerhold's cigar and tohacco store
at I'.lwood t ity. La., was .s(.l«l hy the Sheritf to satisfy the
claims ui the \\ iedemann Tohacco Ciunpany, of Cleveland, O.
(

In

the matter of attractive displays, the color schemes

are a highly important part of the dealer's work, and with a
view to helping to get uj) a good comhination of colors in
window di.splay schemes, we wa)uld suggest the following:

and
Ijlue and
Blue and
l^>lue and
lilue and

liluc

hlack.
gold.

)ii

lanta.

(

a petition of the creditors, the 'Taylor

ia.,

receiver.

Company,

dealers in cigars, \c., were placed in the hands

lohn

T.

Dennis heing

.\t(»f

a

api)ointe«l.

Charles A. W iielan, presidenl of tlu- Inited Cigar .stores
Company, has purchased a ^js.cxk) home at hXj Washington
street, ICast Orange, N. J.

maize.

salmon.

Moser, of .Salt Lake City, are pushing their
llemenway
plans for the new cigar store in the Broom Hotel Ihiilding at
Ugden.
c\:

white.

Blue, light and dark.

and

lUack, gold

Black and

red.

Markham,

the Chicago tohacco tlealer.
Southern California accompanied hy his family.
S.

lilac.

lUack, lilac and

scarlet.

white and scarlet.
Black, orange and blue.

11.

is

touring

lilack,

Lilac

and

johhing husiness in cigars, tohacco and groceries was
opened hy Ralph W Luckie at Mexico, .Mo., last month.

A

gold.

.

and

Lilac, gold

I'urple, scarlet

.scarlet.

The selectmen of

and gold.

Green and

The Crovvther & Cusick

gold.

Ciigar

Asks About Best Book on Tobacco.

Comi)any, of Greenville,

S.

C.

re-

cently shipped 6()0,o(x:) "Knapsack" cigars to New York and
Xew Jersey, the higgest ever .sent up from South Carolina. he
makes
(ireenville cigar factory employs over 4(XJ people and^
1

The pay roll
week, and some young women make $15
i5,o(X),ooo cigars in a year.

is Js2,(X)0

U) $3,000 a

anaind

Nashville,

pounds, the hulk ot
which will go to the Louisville Warehouse Company. Deals
I'nited
will he active hetween this and jnly ist, when the
cents to 8 cents.
States tax raises from
<S,0(X),(XX)

to

io,txx).(XX)

The Alahama Tohacco Growers' Association has heeti ingrowing
cori)()rated with a capital stock of $25,0(X) for the
and selling of tohacco and kindred crops. The incorporators
are Rohert von ATorpugo, \V. J. Lavery and M. A. Goonrey.
K.

Okla.

IT.

Lord

is

Tohacco

literature

is

so ahundanl and

ahout to start a cigar factory at Muskogee,

there

is

such a

leaving the press of the c«nintry, as well as the
United States CJovernment printing offices, that there should
he no difficulty in any en«iuirer getting »l<»wn to the hottom
The weed is planted in nearly every State
facts on tobacco.

.stream of

it

Union now and the
would seem accessihle to any

in the

a week.

Tohacco prices have remained
Tenn., since the middle of March, « cents U>r leaf and plug
heing an average i)rice. Deals in the Upper Cumherland Uiver
firm

counties involve

cigar .store at jm> Central street,

partnership with P. L. Letendre.

green.

Big Shipment of Knapsack Cigars.

The Seidenhurg

M. on Sundays.

(iardner, Mass., was sold at auction recently for .^Sio. Mr. S.
i^enoit was the highest hiilder, and will conduct the husiness in

Green, orange and red.

Brown and hlue.
Brown and dark

Greenfield, Mass., have allowed the cigar

dealers to remain open until 10 A.

Purple and gold.
Purple and yellow.

in

needs.

never

Display Color Scheme.

^^'lined.

dispose of them
well afford to he overzcalous in his eflforts to
almost certain to overlook
at a hii,di rate, and if he does he is
manv an opportunitv for interesting: them in new jroods. or
had
of persuading' them' to huy a hox of cigars when they
worth for inime<liate
dropi)ed in to merely huy a c|uartcr's

trick

man

a

money,

'hite'

money hy some

them."

if

the transaction, and ordinarily
so that
they like to j^o ahout it in a leisurely sort of a way.
necesthe clerk who expects to f;ain and hold their trade must
or in
sanly he tactful and accustomed to diplomatic usaj::es.
personality
other words, he must please them throu.u;h his
them.
as well as with the quality of j^oods that he may sell
cannot
lu'cn with the less important customers a clerk

get a per.son's

higgest merchandise husiness in the world would fail
did not please people and make 'come-hackers' out of

The

amount of pleasure

it

"The

the averaj.(e cij^i^ar store clerk attempted to rush his customers
in the manner ahove descrihcd. he would find lon^ hefore the

a certain

Many
his

all

Theories arc well enoujih. hut nnless they can he reduced to practicahility they are of little consecmence, and we

would

reasons, hut

vou.

<lollars.

helieve one

.

is

should he rememhered that
Steady
steady customers are the only ones that pay profits.
means that they keep 'coming hack' to you again and again,
hecausc they like your store, your goods, your prices and

increase the volume of his sales durini; the year

matter of L^eneral expense .r sundry expense is one
that needs earefnl serntini/ini^ at all tinus. for it has proven
a pitfall to many a one who was apparently endowed with
h'xpense items cannot he too minntely
the virtiU's of >uccess.
divi.led. for tlu- fnier the di\isiMn tlu- easier a waste of money
rile

numher of

for a

last long.

suhject treated upon.

in that

stropoh as a featnre to the sniokini; pnhlie.

was

one of our exchanges writes as

your duty to make people feel like coming
])ack to huy hecause that is the only way husiness can he inThe store is hound to lose customers occasionally
creased.
"It

Retail

in

for the retailer.

i?«:.J:^

in

Increase Business.

to

follows on the suhject of the increase of husiness

09

System

15

essential

facts

of

its

production

intelligent person.

500-page hook, richly illustrated, entitled "Tohacco eaf.
hy J. 1*.
Its Culture and Cure, Marketing and .Manufacture,"
Killehrew, :\. M.. Ph. D.. is prohahly tlu- most pretentious work
This v«)lnnuthat has left the press on the tohacco (juestion.
ihe
takes up the anti(|uity of the weed, its chemical (|ualities.
hahit
original see<ls of production, the spread of the tohacco

A

1

over the world, planting of the seed, the needful manures and
of tt»hacco, maru;
keting for domestic distrihutiou and the precautions needful
exporting to foreign C(nmtries.
"Tohacco Leaf," we may say. covers every phase aini
fertilizers, science in its ai)plication. the pests

frieiul m
feature of tohacco rearing and selling, and if «»ur
Danville will get a copy, he will hanlly need to write letters

to the trade <^n the suhject.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD
ESTABUSHED

Ihe only succo.slul way ul pu.^hing the private brand is
tu estal)li.^h its idenliiy liy adverti.sing ami feature winiiow dis-

1881

play-.

PUBLISHED ON THE 1ST AND I5TH OF EACH

the dealer studies this tiuestion seriously he will
agree that he is simply following in the methods of the big
manufacturer, only on a smaller scale.
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1^^

UJv registration clerk

J

1

™'™'

Hi.

in
.so

calls

my

atteiitiun to a curious

Jii the past two
the registration buhiiKv,^.
in our
week.^ there have been at lea^t ten apiilicatioub
"Chanticler"
office for the registrati«jn of the word

pii.i^c

in

way back
a label for cigars, ike. The name was snapped up
Cigar Company,
1894 and is owned to-day by the American
the phenomethat our friends who have been attracted by

save themselves
nal success of the Rostand play in I'aris can
is conany worriment as far as the use of this particular brand
cerne<l, as applied to cigars.

used for the
Jncidentally, "Chanticler" is being extensively
commodities in
a<lvertising of hats, neckties and various other
aptly^apphed.
which the crowing (lualities of the rooster may be

few sensations
play by this name pnned one of the
years and the appearance
that jaded Parisians have received in
garbed as roosters, chickens, ducks
.,f favorite for)tlight artists
sensation.
and (Aher barnyard proteges created a tremendous
Rostand catches the popular fancy
It is odd how that chap

The

jX

J*

V*"

tobacco merchant, if all acPaul
of his city and
counts be true, is the monumental scoundrel
cogniAccording to published accounts. Call became
State
life of Max Emmerich a
zant of certain things in the i.rivate
that city. Call debookkeeper in the Capital National liank of
his account $3,000, inposited in this bank and overdrawing
various pretexts
duced Emmerich to cover it ui). lie then (»n
banks funds. Dissecured through Emmuich 1^40,000 oi the
ICmmerich was sentenced
covered and tried for embezzlement,
Then came Calls turn.
to the Leavenworth Penitentiary.
Court, the
Summoned before Judge Anderson in the bYMeral

an

lndianai).>li^

Judge said to him:
"You have perjured yourself and are more

guilty

life

you forced him

commit

his crime.

1

.sentence

you

to

prison at Leavenworth." Ca collapsed
almost carried from the
and fell to the floor and had to be
got m) more than is
room. The general opinion is that he
five

years

1

in the federal

amri

his due.

read of
Sin()king in
an Iowa judge not only
an incidenrthe ^other day wherein
pleading be Ore bun but
countenance<l smoking by lawyers
enjoy it. A milhoiwlollar suit was
actuallv encouraged them to
week;
.Mcllenry at Des .\b»mes, Iowa, last
,>n trial before judge
court many
clients weic
the law vers and their distinguished
the temerity to relieve his overl.Mig hours, an.l no one ha<l
of the more courageous
wrought nerves by smoking. Then one
would be any objection.
spoke up and asked the court if there
"W ha care 1
bTom the bench came this astounding reply
I'm after, l^re up. gentlemen.
for dignitv. It's the facts that
pipes and even
Immediately fragrant perfectos. dingy
of every one in court,
fairlv'leapcd from the i^ockets

cou
v....rt

is

talxH.ed evervwhere, but

1

m

:

ciearettes

and

'^oon the

room was

hard to refrain, gentlemen," he said, "but 1 have
to smoke.
reached the conclusion that the court doesn't dare
1 can endure
will pardon me if 1 seem to turn my back.
"It's

You

the privation better

filled

with clouds of real smoke.

when

910

PHONE-52

I

CHICAGO

DETROIT

TAMPA

MILWAUKEE
HAVANA. CUBA OFFICE ZULUETA

KEY WEST
SAN FRANCISCO
CINCINNATI
LANCASTER
36. CARLOS M. WINTZER. Rcprcvntatiw

can't see you."

1

Subtcriplion in Unitrd Sta(e>, Poatagc Paid

jt

jt

Foreign Subtcripbon, Dominioo oi

ji

Canada and

Union

oth«f Countries ci Po«tal

$1.00 p*r Year
$2.50 per Year

-

Single Copiet

is

well

to be easy, for the cigarettes of that

known every day.
The sales manager
at the

10 Cents

are the ablest linguists in the

known,
think who
world, and this is a good thing, so we Americans
Lather's great
have visited any portion of the Little White
assortment
domain, and attempted to properly pronounce the
for proper names
uf consonants minus vowels which they use
MakarotT ought
and such like in St. Petersburg or Moscow, but
Russians, as

of

W ahk.rf

name

are getting better

the MakarofT Company of America
some time ago and when coffee tune

and get him a package
arrived ordered the l"rench waiter to go
correctly. Ihe servof their cigarettes, pronouncing the name
the cigar stand, and returned
itor bowed, wended his way to
new brand and they
shortly with the statement tliat it was a
ILxplanation followed that they were the
did not keep them.
with the doubleRussian cigarettes in the small dark red boxes
box. Once again the waiter
eagle Russian coat ..f arms <.n tlie
without the desired
journeyed to the cigar stand an.l returned
cigarettes," he said,
package. "We haven't got m> May-kar-otf
is the Mack-a-rotts.
the only Russian cigarettes we carry
-and

ADVERTISING PRICE LIST MAILED UPON APPLICATION
Entered at Second

CUm

Mail Matter December 22, 1909.

Act

XXX

Vol.

of

March

APRIL

3.

at the

Pod

Office. Philadelphia, under the

1879

j»

name would
jt

JAC. WERTHEIM. 54th and 2nd Ave.. New York
A. M. JENKINSON. Pittsburgh. Pa.
JOS. B. WERTHEIM. 2d Ave. and 73rd St. New York
H. G. WASSON. Frick Building. Pittsburgh. Pa
.

.

.

.

.

President

Vice President
.

.

reference
Daily Capital has the following in
section of Kansas:
to the future of tobacco in that
that Leaven"The people of Northeastern Kansas believe
district that will
worth is to become the center of a tobacco
of Kentucky. The growth of
rival the tobacco-growing region
Clay and I latte
industry along the Missouri River, in
this

new

Atchison Coun-

and
Counties, Missouri, and in Leavenworth
preparations for the coinmg year s crop,
ties, Kansas, and the
most profitable fields for
point to this section as one of the
tobacco growing in the United States.
nulcs aI)ove Leaven•'Across the Missouri River and eiglit
outpost of civilizaworth the old frontier town of Weston, the
of the plains and the Salt Lake
ti.m from which the commerce
is now enjoying
remon was hauled by wagon sixty years ago,
For a half century Weston stood still
its

greatest prosperity.

to 700. Within the past
earlv poi)ulati(m of 4.000 dwindling
to 3.000, and land prices
two vears the population has jumped
per acre. This
about have advanced from $100 to $200

its

around
on
industry in Platte County. Farmers
is due to the tobacco
River have demonstrated that
the Kansas side of the Missouri
hundreds will disconditions here are the same, and
the soil

tobacco.
card other crops and plant

_^^^ Onlooker

way diminish tlie profits of the handler.
The new sizes of tobacco packages,
make it imjKJssible for them to be packed
tons,

and

it is

CULLMAN. Jr.. 175 Water St.. New York
CHARLES FOX. 222 Pearl St.. New York ....
F.

is

believed,

will

in the old style car-

likely that tobacco will be sold

by the dozen anil

gruss lots insteatl of at the usual pound rate.
In cigarettes, it is predicted that oidy the lower i)rice
goods will be afi'ected. .Manufacturers who have been making
cigarettes under the 54-cent stamp will be obliged to use

is

yet tuu early tu predict

huw

the changes will affect

we believe that maiuifacturers will soon
the new t>rder of things and that business

adjust themselves to
will

go on unhampered.

Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOS

it

Treasurer

is

President

.

.

Secretary

.

.\dmiral I'rince

crediting with declaring against

A Prince's

Boycott

Henry of Prussia

American cigars and

is

cigarettes

one of the highest tributes he could have

P''^'^^

^^

^'^*-'

industry of this country.

It

ap-

pears that his Royal Nibs has been much
excited over the invasion of his country by
Qgafg
a branch of Ihe American Tobacco Coml)any, which was recently (»pened at Dresden, as well as the
iieavy importation of American-made an<l Havana-made cigars.
If these goods have been crowding tnit the home product, they
on American

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
W.
W.
J.

AXTON.

F.

REED.
BLOCH.

T.

A.

Richmond.

Ky
Va

Wheeling.

W. V«

President

Louisville.

Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer

EDITORIAL.
In these days of widely advertised brands of cigars, cigarettes and tobacco, retail dealers have, in many instances, suf-

The Topeka

Law.

The boycott which

smell as sweet.

Jt

Revenue

changes in the sizes oi the statutory
i)ackages will have any direct effect on the
retailer, as any increasetl cost in la.xation is
usually borne by the consumer and will in no

^^'^^^ ^'^^'

the tratle at large, but

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

,

(»ther

New

It

Will they do?"
,
,
,,
they would have
guessed
he
that
replied
sinanager
.sale
The
to do, as a rose by any

Affect of the

is

smaller packages, as the increase in the tax to i?L25 per 1,000
wouKl wipe out their prufits under the uld-style packages.

1910

1st.

The

STUYVESANT

20

BUREAUS OF SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
BOSTON

new

a divergence of opinion in the trade as to how the
revenue law, which goes into elTect July ist, will atVect the
tobacco and cigarette trade. It is not believed

There

NEW YORK
|

If

Dealers contiinplating putting in private braiKls should
not lose sight ol the fact that they mu^t also carry the goods
which are in p«»pular demand, fur there are some smokers who
will not buy an unknown brand, even if it i> better than the
kind they call for.

UNION SQUARE. W.

41

j

PHONES-BELL 43-78 FILBERT
KEYSTONE 48-44a RACE

Havana.

than

depth of your infamy
iMumerich, who pleaded guilty here. The
before have seen. Having some hold over
is greater than I ever
you knew about his private
j'nimerich because of s<mietliing
to

puff an

was dining

with his unusual genius.

C. Call,

shifted
the fumes reached the nose of the judge, he
longing to
uneasily in his seat, and looked as if he, too, were

As

ROOM

\

«7

Disadvantages of

ferred from the price-cutting war waged by
unscrupulous competitors. One uf the resuits of this has been the increased demand

Pnvate Brands.

for private brand goods.

Advantages and

It

is

a noteworthy

fact

that

many

of

most .successful retail cigar stores have built up their business on their private brands, although they carry along with
them the regular line uf popular goods. Marufacturers have
been loath to encourage this private brand feature and have
yielded only after insistent demands. From the retailers' standJn the first place,
l)oint, the private brand has its advantages.
he contends that he can get a better cigar made and branded
privately than he can obtain for the same price on the estabthe

Moreover, by giving a better cigar for the
inuney and keeping the brand for his own distribution, he can
build up a select class of box trade, which will increase the
volume of his Inisiness and add to his profits.
These private brands are usually ordered direct froni the
factory and eliminate the usual selling costs which prevail on
the ordinary brands.
If the manufacturer puts the saving on
lished

brands.

of the cigar or tobacco, then the
retailer should undoubtedly receive better goods than can be
obtained ordinarily.
his selling cost into the quality

nuist have been superior to those made by his compatritjts.
And no royal edict, such as is attributed to the I'rince forbid-

ding his sailors to use American cigars and cigarettes, will
prevent the lusty Prussians from taking a Yankee whifT if they
choose.

Ordinary graft, such as that which i)revails among small
tradesmen and their customers, is known down in Louisiana as
"lagniapi)e" (Ian-yap). This first began through the shopmen
uivinir little tidbits of sweets to the negro messengers sent to
them by their ma.sters to purchase household articles. Naturally servants filled their masters' orders at the shops which gave
them the most lagniaj)pe, ati<l, of course, it was a chance for the
dealer to build up his prices high enough to cover the prizes.
P.utlers of high degree were not slow in yielding to the seductions of lagniai)pe. and from Louisiana it has spread all over the
country, though it is by no means sure that graft started in
Louisiana. There are not a few instances, indeed, in the Bible.
habit finds expression now in all sorts of
trading stamps and coup«>ns of varied degree, which finally
evolve into a Morris chair and other bits of furniture danger-

The lagniappc

ous to

sit

upon.

Reports from Elkhart.

Ind., state that the cigar

turing business is slowly reviving from the efTects
lowed the closing of the saloons in that city.

manufacwhich fol-

s
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M. Schwarz

E.

Modem

^^ \
VJ J

t
I

&

Co.'s

New

10

What's

Factory.

in

a

Name?

In keeping with the high t|nality of the

Building Overlooking East River Provides Excellent Faciblies.

the dignified label of thi- brand, which

\

BUDJll
^OSaaB
i

we reproduce

of the most modern, substantial and thoroughly
e(|iiipi)ed cigar factories in the country has been built
and is now occupied by IC. M. Schwarz ^: Co.. at 29-35
j.'j^^j

j^y^.j^y^^.

mid

i^ast

81

St

street.

favor yA the
trade
American

is

ewlon

which

locatit»n is particularly

adapted for

this purpose, as

it

bank of the luist River, the rear
thus afi'ording an abundance of fresh air and

_^

I

Ruy

&

Suarez

F. Villar

Co.

SlAKI-y. \ CO., wlin on l'cl)ruary ist removed
buil(linj( at 4^2-430
llK-ir factory to tlic new concrete

Fermin

^'

[

1^

^S
™*^

i:ast

5Snl

may

street,

well he

proud of their present

l.lant.**

space of

<;.<xx'

^^^^^

situated

hey occui)V a ll«K)r
never had
on ..ne lloor, with Mich ample sunli^dit that they have
humidor, which
nccasi.Mi t<» use electric lij^lit exceiUin^ in their
concrete, making' it absolutely
is al>o constructed of reinforced
cigars. This factory
tire-pn»of an<l properly huill f«>r seasoning
of cigars.
turns out more than thirty different sizes
and apThe building is e(|uipped with every convenience
I

sM^^'i''^"

f..r

\ incent

direct charge as fact.)ry su|)erinten<lent

taining to an administrative character.
IManco, the general outside
|ohn

M. IManco, who is in
and of everything per-

of the firm, does
lie has just returned
hr work ihil keeps the fac'ory busy,
orders from i.rominent
from a Western trip with some g.n.d

man

I

distril)Utors.

Kuy Suarez .S: Co. do not employ any
It is well t<» note that
Mr lack IMaiKx/s line of working is to make only
siUsnien
because of the
two trips a vear"and he has found that sufhcient.
acI he
their output.
iniiformitv'an.l high grade .|uality of
and employ choice skilled
tory make exclusively Havana cigars
Cul)an workmen.
concern who now
Thev have just received an order fn»m a
installing in each a cigar
nperate Ihirtv stores an<l who are

throughout the most
department. 'These sDres are distributed
elsewhere. 1 hey have
in New York City and
.lesirable locations

Nicholas & C).
also an order from Austin.
notices
make the factory the beehive that one

for sufticient to

when

visiting

He

has

honeymoon

&
I-'.

trip.

Previous to Mr. Villar's departure, a meeting of V. Villar
were elected:
Co., Inc., was held, and the following officers
lleilpern.
Villar. president; Milton L. Cohn and Charles
L.

vice-presidents;

Joseph, secretary and treasurer; Cieorge

Distributor for Jose Vila.

C. lU-rriman.
far
latter has recentlv visite<l the

The

IC.

cific C^.ast territ..ry

and has now

Western and

1 .i-

returned to Chicago head-

made a very important
''"'^'lUs .tate<l the f^rm have recently
Xorthwestern agency
move in the Northwest, having ,>laced the
hands of Lang & Co
p.-imlar brand, jose \ila. in the
f..r

their

York, have secured the agency
G S Xich.»las &
IMug. manufactured by S. TTyman,
for the ilyman CkMuiine Cut
T,t<l.. of Montreal. Can.
Co..

New

The company

r.ain, assistant treasurer.

on April

1st to

more spacious quarters

E.
little

1*.

at

will

remove

9 Burling

its offices

Slip.

Pacific Coast.

Mr. Cordero on the

might be commonly called the cellar. In this case, however, it
is almost as light as any other floor, as the windows face the
river and are twenty-five feet above the high-water mark.
)ne-half of the first fl(H)r is devoted to a reception room,
the general business offices, and the private offices of Mr.
Schwarz. Mr. Klein. Mr. Wertheim and Mr. Cahn the balance is used for the vaults and stripping room.
Particular thought has been given to the matter of the sev-

there

is

his

Cuban

trip

He

although a little
coming tobacco crop, particularly on tillers, due principally to
prevailed on
the unfavorable weather conditions which have
the island.

Cpon his return Mr. Cordero
vine. who was traveling through

recalled Col. VV ilham M. Lethe South, and at that time

to confer with him and
at Xashville, to the New York office
trip to the
arrange to accompany him on an extended Western
York on March 3rd.
Pacific Coast, upon which they left New
The (ieneral was particularly anxious to make this tour,

years since he has had an opportunity of
shaking hands with his friends in this territory.
Harry Cordero states they arc having an excellent trade
good reon the "Mr. Hogan" cigar, and that he is receiving
it

is

now seven

ports from his

some

fine

father and Mr. Levine, who have opened up

Unless present plans are changed,
not return much before May I2th.

new

accounts.

&

Stern's

New

Buyer.

secured
Sylvester & Stern have announced that they have
making a
Doroteo 1 Terrera to act as buyer for them in Cuba,
were (|uite forspecialty in Vuelta Abajo. Sylvester & Stern
represent their intertunate in obtaining such an able man to
recognized authority on toests in Cuba, Mr. Herrera being a
and handling of this
bacco, having devoted his life to the study
with P.nino Diaz
product. For many years he was associated
Gato
& Co., and for six years acted as buyer for the E. H.

Cigar Company.
bankrui^tcy has been filed against Julins
cigars at 197 Fulton
Blankenstein. retail dealer in tobacco and
Blankenstein has been in the business
street New York. Mr.
Eiabilities are placed at $5-254: assets,
forty-three years.

A

petition

eral

in

fixtures and cash.
$1,908, consisting of stock,

vaults,

covered with Portland cement, the interior with boarding,
between which is ])laced cedar sawdust. The floor is also of
cement, covered with sand and brick, insuring moisture proof,
but in case moisture is needed, there is an arrangement below
the ceiling, of brass pipes, which arc punctured with small
holes, to allow a dripi)ing on asbestos underneath the pipes. By

tiles

means the moisture can be regulated

to suit conditions.

cigars.

On

the top

centre of the
Qoo.ooo.

On

also another vault, placed in the
for loose cigars, which has a capacity of
floor there is an accommodation for the

fl(X)r

room
this

there

is

cigarpackers, and they are supplied with the cigars from the
making rooms by dumb waiters and elevators, a system which
is installed throughout the entire building.
There is one floor devoted to drying fillers, separating by
a wall the

Havana from

the seed

fillers

;

also one for the cigar-

makers and one for the manufacturing of the Little Eoveras.
The boiler, two dynamos— one fifty and one twenty-five
horse power— which provide light and heat for the building,
each floor,
are located in the cellar. There is also a motor on
which regulates the power for that individual

floor,

independ-

entlv of the others.

sanitary
ventilating system is very complete, and the
appointments are as neariy perfect as can be. For example
concrete and
the wash and dressing rooms are of mari)le,
There are separate compartments on each working
nickel.

The

hooks
lunch rooms, and each employee is allowed two
for hat and coat in coat room.
divided
The factory has now about T.200 employees,

floor' for

'

strippers and
the cigarmakers, bunchmakers, packers,
a day. They
handlers, and is turning out about 210,000 cigars

among

be

soon to
advertising for more hands, and hope very
which is 250,000
able to run to the full capacity of the factory,

are

.^

now

a dav.

man, quietlv
Jacob Roscnstadt. the well-known leaf
married. Three days
slipped awav on March 23rd and was
his bride for a short
later he sailed from New York with
senior parthonevmoon trip to Havana. Mr. Rosenstadt is the
in addition to his
ner of the firm .>f Rosenstadt & Jacobs, and
a magnificent
thorough knowledge of the tobacco business, has

European masters.
voice, having studied under the best

increas-

a v a ronas

are an exemplification of the highest development of Porto
Kico cigar manufacture and the Cayey-Caguas Tobacco (tun-

and Water

New

^(•rk.

have

i'ine

etT«)rt to

exploit these goo<ls l)eft>re the .Vmerican trade.

Taranlous

J.

streets.

to

Make "Mi

no

s|)are<l

pany of

Valors."

nearly twenty years back of him a^ foreman in charge of the Kegeiisburg plant in New Vork. I. arantous has leased (|iiarters at J13 Pearl street. New York, and
commenced the manufacture of clear Havana cigars «»n his

With

a record

i>f

I

own

account.

Mr. Tarantous has chosen the name of 'Mi V alor" for
in
his goods, and is making a first-class clear Havana cigar
twenty-odd sizes.

week at the «»ftice ()f H. Anton P.ock
& Co. was that Mr. P.ock was at that time in San bVancisco.
h>om there he was to go to Portland and Seattle and W(»rk his

The

cigar vaults on this floor have a capacity of 1,000.000

The

in

ing i|nantities.

which have been constructed, not only for the

extra security of their contents, but are also dusi-proof.
The cigar vault, containing the ready- for-shipment product, is very thorough in its c«»nstruction. and is built of hollow

a

reports very satisfactory
disappointed in the outlook for the

results,

as

;

this

Cordero recently returned from

aheail of his scheduled time.

they will

\V

his brother.

Co., Inc., sailed on March
this trip many times, but this

&

it.

T.roadway, N.
lUM-rimaii. of r.erriman P.ros.. 1170
llerriman expects to
V left for Chicago on March 21st. Mr.
office in conference with
spend a week ..r so at their Chicago

M

made

Quarters.

Savarona

e

are introducetl in
a store, thev can
alwa\s be found

is

Sylvester

New

New

in

of especial significance, inasmuch as Mr. V illar was
married on the evening of March 17th and the present one is a

occasion

factory receives
p.utenances for safetv, and as a result the
have hitherto wn.rked
nianv applications fn.m cigarmakers who
buil.lings. This in itselt has
in the conventional, old-fashioned

worked wonderful resuUs

Co.

Villar, of h\ Villar

for Torto Rico.

\()

&

it

constructed of brick, concrete and
as nearly fireproof as is possible, and has a frontage of loj feet
with a depth of So feet, eight stories in height, one of which

steel,

(

Daylight Factory of

ami

been a logical
development that

one
The building

The

itidei-'l

lias

light.

New York.
From The Tobacco World Bureau. 910 Hakitord Building.

i^

inviabie.

situated high above the

facing the river,

herewith.

the

New^ York

City.

The

is

.^avarona> h a v e
won .1 place in

V.

j.-.j^^

Savarona cigars

latest report last

over the Xorthern route. He has been particularly fortunate in not having lost any time on account of the
being
recent bad weather conditions in the I'ar West, his delays
only in the usual course of business, which he reports very sithVom present indications he will return to New
sifactory.

way back

ICast

York about

April 15th.

iniJacob Cohn, of J. Cohn .S: C".... 1^)4 Water street,
seed leaf tobacco, sailed
l)(»rters of Havana and Porto Rico
.Vlr.
March 19 on the "Carolina" for Porto Rico. The <.bject of
benetit
Cohn's visit to Porto Rico at this time is more for the
le expects
of his health and a rest than for business piiri)oses.
leaves for Porto Rico
to remain until June. M. L. Cohn al^o
his selection and
on April 2n(l for a tour of the island, making
of good quality,
purchases of the new crop, which he states is
three weeks.
but not plentiful. He will be away for
I

Pfeifenfabriken
Adolf Fckcrt. representing Vereinigte
A-G of Niiniberg. Cermanv. manufacturers of briar pipe-,
23rd on the Kroni)rinzesscn
sailed from New York on March
Cccille.

looking
Mr. Fckert has recently devoted several weeks
company in this country.
after the American interests of his
Among the cities he has visited are New York, Chicago,
St.

Louis. Philadelphia and Pitt.sburg.

Por Parranaga
Jacobs, representative of the famous
month on an extended trip
factorv at Havana, started out last
Fngland and later expects to cover the
lie will first visit New
Middle West and the South.

D

the

representative in this country for
''Billee" Taylor, general
from a
Romeo v Julietta factory at Havana, has returned

by Mrs. Taylor.
pleasant trip to Cuba, accompanied

.
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Boltz,

New

Clymer

Factory, to

W|C)KK

&

Company's Plans

Be Occupied August
572 Tables.

I

in

— Will

Tampa.

Provide

Room

for

now

being rushed on the construction of the
new cigar factory of Boltz, Clymer & Co., at the corner of Havana an<l Oak streets, West Tampa, I'la.

gg^
^^^^

is

Allhough the work was not actually started until
.March |st. it is proceeding with such alacrity thai Mr. John II.
iioliz, the head of tlie company, hoi)L's to occupy the completeil

building on or alxiut .\ugust ist.
A view of the ])lans prepared by

James, the Tamj)a
architect, leads cue t;) i)redict that the new h: lU" of this oil
established riiilalelphia firm will be one oi' tiie most imj) )sing
from an architectural standpoj-t and most satisfactory fro n
a mamifacluring ^tan Ip )int that has graced rani])a i:i luan; a
l-'red

|.

year.

of red and white brick with truly C' jlouial c »lu.ii:v.
ave a frontage of 5,0 feet and a dtpthi of 153 fvct. TIkmc
it will
The b-.til ling sjt ]n\:':
will be three stories and a basement.
c )nsiderably from tlie street to provide room for a teri'ice ai
proacli. being situated in the mi<ldle of a K t loo by .'52 fi'ct.
th.' iiee
This area will give am])le space f )r enlargement a
( )n the first lloor, an
either si<!e if the
.»t the factory re(|uire.
r.uilt
1

>

1

^

1

m

whic!i
be the general business ofiices, opening fn
Am
will be the private office of Mr. r.oltz and his siiu.
Clymer Pxdtz. who will be in direct cb.arge of the factory.
An annex is erected, providing shower baths and tubs for
The remainder of the first
tile exclusive use of the executives.
lloor will be divided for shipping, stami)ing, ])acking and genAmple platf«)rms will be proeral sup])ly and storage nu^ms.
liil)1)\.

will

j

Mah Mai

Introducing

(harks M.
li^artttcs.

Mai

\\li<»

(

iiidkiKrlit.

rccc'iilly

United Store

Cigarettes.

purveyor

liij^li-class c^},^•lrs

(.f

intnxlucrd into

tliis

inarkot

tlic

and
Mali

rcmarkahk' success witi'.
"ludkuecht he t<»ld a
In an interview with Mr.

i':^^yi)tian

cijijarottes.

is

enjnyiii«r

(

tlif

^^n.MJs.

Toi5\((<) WoKi.i) representative that the
lii^h-j;rade

has

product of

had a

l..n<(

new

entirely

I^}.(yj)tian

market

New

ci<,^'lrette is

and which, while

ci^Mrettes.

c<»nsidcral)lc sale in

to this

Mah Mai

l\nj,dand ix.ints,

until he introduced

a
it

was

it.

has this branri been favorably received by t!ie
is being creleadiu}^' clubs and i)roniinent cafes, but a demand
In this
ated amonj^r the better class of retail stores, as well.
connection a i)eculiar incident was related by a local dealer the

Not

f>nly

nther dav.

It

api)ears that a custc^ner

had come into

his store

and purchased a packajje of Mah Mai cip^arettes. but throuj^h
some misfortune he dropped the packaj^e on the street not far
.\nother passer-by discovered the packat^'e.
from the -^tore.
picked it up and immediately instituted an incjuiry from nearby
Tie then
those floods.
cij^'ar store*^ as to where he could ^vt
while in
stated that he had been accustomed to smoking: them
nret any in PhilaP.oston. but that he had never been able to
cominj:; to the man
<lelpliia. There is no more trouble like this
now. since they are pretty well placed about town.
Harry Rush, who has for a number of years been identified

Mai

with

Mr.

cigarette

Tampa goods

chief 'talesman of the Mah
account, and also several attractive lines of
for which ^Tr. Gudknecbt is the distributing

Cuidknecht.

is

now

Retailer

Has New Coupon

System.

well-known retail dealer at 5 ^Tarket
novel coupon system— one which intro-

Samuel Green wald,

a

has adopted a
affonl^
duce< a unique way of utilizing trade stamps. It also
Mr. r.reenwald's patrons the advantage of the extensive premium department of one of the largest trading stamp concerns
are inkunied that thi^ plan is proving a
in the country.
convery satisfactory one to Mr. Greenwald. and that he even

street,

We

templates extending his oi)erations in this

line.

Sons. Baltimore leaf toKemper, of M. Kemper
bacco dealers, was spending a few days in the Philadelphia
market this week. Mr. Kemper was showing fine lines Zimmcr
Spanish, IVnusylvania and Havana tobaccos.
T..

13th and Chestnut.

important leases which the United
Stores Company has ever closed in IMiiladelI^RSy i)hia was consummated last week, when they took over
the southeast corner of 13th and Chestnut streets.
This site, which was formerly occui)ied by M. J. Dalton's cigar
Only a part of the
store, is one of the best in Philadelphia.
store is leased, having a frontage of 20 feet and a depth of 20
feet on Chestnut street. The terms are not disclosed, but it is
surmised that the United is paying a fancy figure. The Dalton
r

tlie

nnjst

^^^

store has been

removed around the corner of South 13th

street

formerly occupied bv the P.roomall-Lafayette
Cigar Company. As soon as the premises at 13th and Chestnut
streets has been remodeled, the ITnited store will be opened.

to the quarters

O. L. Myers, of R. Lipschutz. Philadelphia, returned from
a lengthy trip over the West recently and turned in some excellent accounts, among them being P. J. Rubey, of Chicago.
The Lipschutz "44" cigar is gaining rapidly in the West, and
the brand is well sold ahead. "Mahlon A. Funk began a tour

New

Jersey and Pennsylvania, his calls resulting in the opening of a number of desirable accounts for the
Lipschutz goods.

March 20th of

vided for the shipping of the g<:>ods and a /><»// cochrrc is erected
on the side, through which the delivery wagons will pass.
The second floor will be devoted exclusively to the workroom, being admirably lighted on Ixith sides and from the ends,

and providing room for 572

tables.

To

the rear will be a

room

and also for the filler supplies.
be divided in the centre by a long partition

for the selectors of tobacco

The

third floor will

be apportioned, providing separate
A
spaces for stripping, blending and the filler departments.
space is also allotted to provide for additional room for workluen should the new factory be overtaxed.
the con.•\n admirable feature of the new factory will be
struction of an annex to the rear, which will provide toilets
This is a sanitary feature which cannot
for the workpeople.

and various rooms

will

make for the good of the product.
The basement, which will be well

other prominent handlers of the Falk goods in this market. ITe
was well pleased wn'th the business gathered in Philadelphia
and continued his trip to New York in an optTmistic frame of

which thev have occupied ever since.
If is the intention of Mr. Roltz to continue the manuhis "Fl
facture of cigars in the Philadelphia factory, chiefly

mind.

Merito" brands, and to devote the new factorv exclusively to
"La Pathe manufacture of clear Havana goocN, notablv the
years and
lencia." The latter have been on the market for ten
from
have had an enviable reputation. They are sold at retail
TO to 50 cents, and come in 30 sizes.
With the opening of the Tampa factory the firm wdl be m
goods in any
better shape than ever to give the trade high-class

and
across the way from
their offices

Arthur TTagen Sz Co. this
salesrooms to 152 North Third street, iust
A member of the firm states that a
their former premises.
verv large sale is being created in this market on the "MonoThese cigarettes are sold at the
lite" self-lighting cigarette.
popular price of 15 cents, and since Philadelphia is a strong
market for popular-priced goods, it is now expected that the
"Monolite" will rapidly spring into increasing public favor.

cS:

closing his leaf business at 239 Race ^treet.
and expects to again return to the road as a representative of

A. Pareira

some

leaf house.

is

I'XRN' 1)()LL\SKN'. founder and senior member

1

rl

Dolinsky.
<»f

H. Dolinsky & .^on. leaf tobacco dealers, at 147 .North
Third street, died [it his home in this city on ^'arch

J

I^^Rl

17th after a lingering illness.

Mr. Dolinsky first engage<l in tlu- tt>bacco trade eiglU-en
vears ago as a cigar manufacturer. Three years later tlu- 1v,mi.
which had become known as H. Dolinsky X: S»n. embarkc' in
the leaf tobacco business, and has been engaged in that hue
'They were at first located d«'wu town, and
since that time.
subse(|uently removed to IIJ North 'Third street. About a
year ago they purchased the |)roperty

them

at

now being

occu|)ieiI

by

147 North 'Thinl street.

Mr. Dolinsky was known in
ing States and was accustomed

'^everal

of

tobacco-grow-

tlu

the eldest son,

factory to the corner of Fifteenth street and Lehigh avenue,

week removed

I

w w

H.

cigars.

Mann, Yahn & McDonnell and

S.

f

of

making occasional visi's
through Connecticut, Pennsylvania and New ^ork .States.
He was 61 years old. and is survived by a widow and four
children, two sons and two daughters. Mr. Harry Dolinsky,

lighted

Falk, head of the Falk Tobacco Company, Richmond.
Va., stopped off in Philadelphia March 20th for a few days'
Mr. Falk visited a number of stores,
call among the trade.

M.

Death

and kept perroom,
fectly drv, will provide space for the casing and storage
as well as warehouses for tobacco supplies and matuifactured

l)Ut

The erection of this splendid factory in Tampa will mark
an epoch in the career of Roltz. Clymer & Co. The finn was
established in t88o and its first quarters were in the meagre
In iSqi the firm moved the
building on Third, near Arch.

among them being Godfrey

agent.

I.

^^ \ SE of
Cigar
I vJ J

at

quantities desired.
&' Co.
Alfred W. Penner will hereaft<r renresent \. Cohn
He was formerly with
in York and Lancaster Counties, Pa.
Dohan & Taitt, of this city.

to

has been ass«K*iated with his father in the
leaf tobacco business from its beginning, will CMUtinue under
the firm name of H. Doliuskv & Son.

who

Jppenbeimer
Co., of this city, sailed recently •>n the "Kronziirinzessin CeHe is expecting to make a -^hort trip r>f
cilic" for Amsterdam.
only long enough
it this year, and will remain in .Amsterdam

John N. Kolb, president of the

to

make what purchases he desires.
M. R. Arndt, of Cold^juith
8.-

"Fl Provedo" product
headquarters at Tampa.

in

this

'The(»bold

v^-

(

.\rndt, distributors of the

city,

recently

visited

factory

cigar anfl other brands of Calixto Lopez Si Co.
are l)eing featured by Mitchell. Fletcher & Co. at their 18th

The "Fden"

and Chestnut streets store.
Max Ramberger. a well-known former Philadelj>hia leaf
tobacco dealer, is on a pleasure trip in Havana.
Henry Weiss was a recent trade visitor in this city in the
interests of Salomon Pros. & Stern, of New York, makers of
'*The

Aplomo"

clear

Havana

cigars.
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"Romeo

i'rom January 1st to I'ebruary
28th
22,045,016
Or a decrease this year of

Tlk®

Cunlbaiia

7.3(>8.82()

&

"Sol" does not complain, as P.ehrens & Co. know that
business cannot be rushing at present, but they are increasing
their trade with the L'nited States.

From Our

doing more business than la^t year.
as its record> for January and I'ebruary show an increaNC i^i
consitlerably over 10 per cent, in their e\i)ort» to tlu- l'nited
States and Great I'ritain.

Henry Clay and
36 Zuluela

Pn)ck

everywhere. bVank .\rango
e\i)ected back soon.

Havana, Cuba.

"La
of the

Diligencia"

l'nited

is

&

Co.

left

Tampa

for

last

week, but

.\bajo.
"I'lor de P.

well

as to

luirope,

parts

all

.Australia,

is

aheail in

its

Kz. P.autista

some

Co. sold 280 bales of \ uelta and Keme»li«»s.

was a

K(Kdia

1"\

\-

Havana.

w

Marcli J.^ 191

<>•

of l)nytr> wlx) liavc conic licrc diirpast fnrtiii^lit liavc been smaller, lu'vcrtlicless
ii!}4 tlu
even surpass
tlu- nportiMJ iransactioiis in leaf tohacco
lias not further
tli..>t- previously puhlislied, so business
can he termed
.leeliue.l. and. considering' the season of the year,
merr.esides our visitors from the North our commission
fair,
orders
chants are usuallv more or less supplied with direct
Li^dit \uelta Ahajo tillers have been
ij-om their custou'iers.
well as by the Amerin f^reat demand hv «>ur local factories, as
is feared that the
ican clear Havana' ci^ar manufacturers, as it
barely suffisupply of the o.niinj,' crop of such styles may be
cient to j(o around.
The scarcity of wrappers is already beKinni"k' to be felt
I

Hi.

I",

tin- iiiimiIkt

of our local fact(.ries, principally the smaller ones,
stock
which from want of ample capital were unable to lay in a
come to market
to last them, until the new wrappers should
factories d.) not
an<l be tit f<.r workinK^ ( )ur lar^a- iiidei)en(lent
likely they will reap
suffer, however, on this account, and very

by

many

be f(.re lonjr. bancy
the benefit (.f receiving' increased orders
of silky texprices nii^lit be obtained for real choice wrappers
hxr^rv manufacturer in
ture and uniform li^dit .colors, but one
of same,
showing such bales t.» a partv, which came in (luest
per bale he would
.ledared. that even if he were offered $1,500
uot part with them, as he needed them himself.
been in urj^eiit demand, but as stocks are ex-

has
should
hausted, buyers will have to wait until the new crop
be ready for them.
for
Reme<lios hrst and second Capaduras are held firm
over preprime i^sojidas and some dealers sold at an advance
low figures
vi(ms fi^'ures. The time to pick up such floods at
be larj^^e, the
has j,'one bv. and if the new crop should not
to the farmers.
chances are' in favor <d better prices beinj,' paid
rains in most of the
last agricultural rei>orts speak of
i'artido

The

in the
tobacco-jrrowing districts, that the half-starved plants
moisture from the
fields had been ^Mcatlv benefited by the
the rainy season will
skies. It remains to be seen now whether
chance to cut the
h..M off lon^' enough to give the farmers a
the barns.
tobacco not al..ne. but also to let it dry sufficiently in
(piantity than was exIn that case the crop mav be larger in
too early to say anypected at first. As regards (|ua1ity, it is
years that a crop which
thing, as it has happened in former
light, through
appeared as heavv when cut. finally did turn out
sweat in the piles, and possibly this might be the

a g..od heavv
case this year.

judges of tobacco, when green in the
the barns, speak reservedly
fields, or hanging up to dry in
hopefully than deabout the final ..uto.me. although more
Remates and
spondentlv about the X'uelta Ahajo croi). The
pronounced
surrounding <listricts of ( hiane, Mantua, etc.. are

past 17 days total (),88j bales, consisting
of ^,27(j \uelta Ahajo and .Scnii-\'uelta, ()0 of Partido, and
1,543 bales of kemedios.
Y'or the .\mericaii market 3,8^)2 bales are reported, for
cigar and
luiroi)e 1.3CX) and for home consumption by local

Sales during

tlie

March

i^th were:
March
T<. all parts <.f the Tnitcd States
To all parts nf luirope
To Muciios Ayrc's and Montevideo
To Xorth Coast of Africa
to

bales.
\,2')2 bales.

9,()(>9

472

l)a

es.

bales.

^^^

11 ,40.^ bales.

'l\ ,t.ji

&

Co. sold 300 bales of choice X'ueltas to
customers in the .\ortli. This lutuse still has some tine .selected
.\velino Pazos

stuck at moi-lerate prices, which

it

would pay any one

haenndo

best \'egas,

Celestino Lopez, both of ArKiielles. Loi)c7. & l.ro.,
Rafael Martinez Vbor. of Vhor City. Monda.
Ramon Rey, of Rey Straus C iRar Company, 1 ampa.
H. E. Skillman, of Cincinnati, ().
,i.West.
Luis Martinez, Luis Martinez- Havana Co., Key
A. 11 ass. M. Lopez & Co.. Key West.
.Max VVenKler, WeUKder & Mandell. Chicago,. In.
miporters.
C B Perkins C. K. Perkins & Co., Hoston, cuj:ar
Inc.. Philadelphia.
Jos. Holland, Joseph Holland & Sons,
iKpartures^.^^
York: K. H. Smith and D. Hcvia. For Milwaukee:
Harry Reichert and C. C:opelan.l. For St. Louis: '.''*' ^"^J'^^'^l'^For Chicago: Max Wengler.
F..r Philadelphia: Joseph Holland.
1

anipa.

•

.

^

Nistal.

For Tampa: Jos« Llovera and Alejandro
Ck-.ar Manufactikkks Affkctkt).
news
Havana cigar manufacturers have very little of good
for the two months .)f
to boast about, as the published ex])orts
this year, show an alarming retrograde

lanuarv and b'ebruary,
h.)wever, that
inovement, as comi)ared with 190Q. It seems,
has to be fought by the
the bnint of the battle for existence
the independents
smaller factories, while the larger ones of
that business
speak more encouraginglv, and some even claim
months ago with them. Business
is better than it was twelve
which is, however, not
with Germany is very much curtailed,
of the tremendous raise in
to be wondered at, as the effects
than previously. The
duties seem to be felt more at present
while the calls
demand from the United States is improving,

from England are also keeping up to

its

i^eriod.

normal
«,

.

«

state at this
.
1
custom house

figures are taken from official
during
the exports of cigars from Havana

The following

showing
January and February, iQio and 1909:

returns,
•^

Cigars
T910.

From Februarv
28th

From

i6th

to

February
6.908,496

'

lanuarv
'.

14th/

ist

to

1909.

9.902,316

February
15^136.520

T9.51L526

Co. sold several very good lots of
Antonio M. Calzada
uelta Ahajo and Kemedios t(»bacco to the Northern market,

Co., Puente Grande
Other busy dealers were P.runo Diaz
I'ernandez y Hno., Planas &:
^^ Co., Cardenas & Co., b'ernando
active
Co., Perez ^K: ( )beso. Commission merchants who were
were Leslie Paiitin. Charles P.lasco, C. IC. P.eck & Co., Manuel
cS:

Mark

.\.

Pollack and

J.

\\

P.erndes

&

Co.

Charles P.la.sco lias just commenced to launch upon the
market an excellent cigarette, under the registered l)rand "No.Suarez,
vina." an<l which promises to be a success, as F'loreiicio
better known as "P.aitarin," is supervising this new enterprise.
cigarette facL'he latter was connected with "Pa b:minencia"
tory during the day of its glory, and he knows that by employwill
ing only the tinest colors of \uelta .\bajo, that the public
buy and smoke such cigarettes in preference, particularly as the
pernicious coupon system has been abolished here.

b>om a good

source

tory, of late operated

it is

by the

"La Intimidad" facAmerican Tobacco Company, is

learned that

ranks of the independent factories uncler a
new management. The heirs of Antonio Caruncho were willing
ionzalez, forto give a ten-years' lease of this factory to Rafael (
b'oyo,
merly foreman of La Cabanas factory, and l-ernando
but demanded to
iiig in La Cabanas factory for many years,
liable to join the

American Tobacco Company,
interested,
but insisted upon Don Pepin Rodriguez to become
The latter was willing to assist his
at least as a silent partner.
workold-time friend, Don Rafael Gonzales, as both had been
to
ing in La Cabanas factory for many years, but demanded
after
have the option of buying "La Intimidad" out and out,

who was

the head buyer of the

the Trust's contract
doubt
has terminated and will not be renewed, there is but little
to a .satisfactory
that the pending negotiations will be carried
the ten years should have expired.

conclusion before long.

As

uelt;i

were: Alejandro Xistal. Jose
11. Smith. Harr\ Reichert, and C.

Joseph Holland arrived here accoiiipanie«l by his daugh"
AvimT". aii<l did not pur
ter on the P.ritish pleasure steamer
chase anv \ egas of tobacco, as he was sini|)ly on a vacati«)n
trip.

partner of Manuel
.'s4o.<xk). so the business of the latter ;it
bigger proportions this year.

Hevia has become a

Abella to the extent
.^altid J^ make take

»»f

011

Perez linos. nu)ved fn»m

(

-ileiit

ialiano loj to .\inisted
tt>

138.

Galiaiio

102.

Sobrinos de .\iitero ioiizales shipped (>8<) bales of tobacco
to the Si)anisli Regie on the 20th of .March per Spanish mail
steamer ".\lfonso XI 11."
(

The
c^'

biggest shippers were during the jjast fortnight: S\L
Stem, .Mark Pollack. II. Cpniann v\: Co.. J. I". Puli<lo.

Leslie Pantin. Jose Suarez cX: Co.. .Manuel Suarez. .Michaelseii
Prasse, Charles lUasco. J. \\ P.erndes v\ Co.. 1. Kaffenburgh
I't

&

as well as to the local trade.

Suarez,

bales nf \ lultas.

bales of Remedios.

^^n^

Puyers of importance
Llovera. Matt W engler.
COpeland.

vester
cS:

\

f>o<)

Jose .Menendez will remove from Monte 20

Sobrinos A. (ionzalez sold i,78(j bales of \ uelta Ahajo and
Kemedios, besides having more or less pending orders to fulfill
for their numerous clientele in the States, as tliey are noted to

Ahajo and

closed out 4«>7 bales n\ \

i^ C'o.

.Miguel Gutierrez sold

spect.

have had the money to buy when prices did not rule (|uite so
high, and were sagacious enough to lay in a supply of the very

ArKiielles,

uelta

.Ahajo.

to in-

Principal buyers wdio come aii<l go:
Alexander Xistal, of Gonzale/. l-islur^- Co.. Tanii)a.
Tampa,
Jom!' Llovcra. of Jose Llovira & Co.,

(i.H.d

as good this year, thanks to timely rains.

Havana from

ICxports of leaf tobacco from the Port of

\

Partidos.

Dionisij)

smoke.

cigarette factories, 1,720 bales.

7tli

—

"Fl Credito." This factory is well pleased with the orders
])eiiig received from all parts of the American I'nion, and esThis house more and
])ecially with the Philadelphia trade.
more is winning favor among all classes of smokers, and they
deserve all the trade that they get, for they put up an "A-i"

400 bales of

seller of

I'..

last year.

doing a very gtHul business to

Gutierrez and /abala disixtsed of

and

output as C(>mi)ared with

is

the Cnited .States, as well as to l-'uropo.

is

South America.

"Por Larranaga"

l'>tanillo"

.\.

Rodriguez, .Menendez

doing a steady good trade to

States as

from

report good orders

aiul Julieta" i>

"Kedenci(»n" ha> purchase*! snme choice \ egas of N'uelta

J.

Bureau

Exclusive

29.413.842

Co. are working with good f«)rces and
They always
in from all parts of the world.
have a satisfactory order slate to look after, so that when some
are executed and shipi)ed, new ones are taking their places.

Ipmaiin
orders are coming
11.

23

Sons, Suarez linos. an<l

iarcia

(

iS:

Co.

Receipts of tobacco from the country:
l-.ndiiiK .March
.Abajo
Vuelta
175S I'.ales
Vuelta
9 Hales Semi
KS r.alcs I'artido

For

l-'ortniKht

24.^

r.alfs

Since Jan.

l''bl.

hales.

7S<* h.des.

Cuba

19.(W7 bales-.

Total

.

PMU.

Vf2 hales.
'^M balrs.
_'.J77

<1«

1.

15.J<^S hales.

Kemedios

174 Kales .Santiav;o

2272 Hales

1«>.

Okktasiv.

Minimum Rates
Enlargement

of

for

Canada.

Trade Probable With

Within the past few days

W

.

S.

the Dominion.

I'ielding.

(

:inadian

Com-

Graham, Canadian C«»mmissioner on Railways, two of the ablest men in the Canadian
Cabinet, have been in Washington talking tarilT to President
Taft and Secretary Knox. The distinguished C:inadians were
entertained at the White House at dinner by the President and

missioner

(d*

iMiiance, an«l G.

P.

A*^ a rethey were nunle to feel very comfortable generally.
will be acsult of these confabs it is expecte«l that Cana<la

corded

minimum

rates

under the Payne

tariff bill

on certain

Canadian imp(»rts and that certain .\nierican exports to Canada
such articles
will be granted the minimum rates now enjoyed by
untler the

Canadian treaty with brance.

cigar factory at South P.eiid. Ind..
\- Worch Conihas been sold to .\lbert Worch, «d' the Spietz
P.end
is nmlerstood that the S*>u{\\
It
paiiv. Detroit. Mich.

The

Teiiii)le

& Shaw

the
factory will be closed and the business c<msolidated with

Detroit firm.

—

:
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How

Tobacco Exports

Willi.

I.

ing

rxpcMl

liicjsc

tigurtvs li.ivc

lohaccui

liave

U. S. Have Grown.
appeared icpcalcMlly cover-

periods, the recent cuiiceiitratiuii of aggre-

Department ui Commerce and Alanu-

gates by the
lactures,

of

and

gone,

tlie

exhdjit of cunntries

bUjiply

tables

of

tlie

int<j

m

wliich our

greatest

possible

Present Status of the

man

Tobacco

of Agriculture has
again placed tlie tobacco industry under obligations
by its issuance of a thirteen-page pampiilet entitled
"Present Status of the Tobacco Industry, " by WhiteW'. Garner, physiologist in charge of the tobacco investi-

IlL L'nited Stales Department

Simon GtMizales, of the firm of Sanchez & Haya, will return from Cuba on the 1'.
O. steamer to-morrow.
Tancho .\rango, general manager of the .\merican Tobacco Company, is in Cuba on a business trip, leaving here durvS:

gations.

value.

one of our best customers,
<Mir exports there being i2,(x>{),(joo pounds in 1909, 9j/j milliritish
li«»n pounds in 1907 and 9'.j million pounds in 1908.
Australia took ..ver u) j million pounds in 1908, British West
Africa 4 million pounds, an<l ine liritish West indies nearly
Cana<la t«jok nearly 13 million pounds,
million pounds.
i^^
China S/4 million pounds, l-rance 33'/j million [lounds, Germany nearly 4i,o<x),(xxj pounds, Italy nearly 40 million pounds,
Spain a trille (ner 13 million jiounds, and the United Kingdom
of (Ireat Britain 1(> million pounds and upwards. These countries were our best customers, and jirobably are still.
llelgium, in a

modest way,

is

1

Tobacco in much less quantities was sent to all
the world and the pounds given inchule leaf, stems and trimmings. Our exports to Mexico in 1908 were but i^j million
parts of

pounds, thus indicating a big acreage of tobacco grown there.
Norway consumed only i|j million pounds.
Jixi'OKIS

Our

total

i:^

CoLMKIK.S lOK

of exports

Hj(j()-i)/-oS.

for the three years prior to

1909

190O
1907
1908

—
—

ing the week.

echoes certain basic
While this pamphlet, of
facts which are familiar to the trade, they are nevertheless
grouped with historic accuracy and show a compreliensioii of
necessity,

$28,808,367
33'377»39^

347^7>157

for 1859.

E.xroKrs.

i.s()i

:i;i.?,7s4,7io

l.SoJ

lJ.3J3,.^5o

1803

? 19,752.070
Till-:

(ii<i:.\T

ex-

22,845.930
41,025,220

1804
1805

to

110

pers on manufactured plug, which brings good prices.
to tobacco

grown

James' parish of Louisiana on a small scale. The metlKjd
of handling is unique. It is described as highly aromatic and
Each
is used mostly for blending with other smoking types.
grower puts up his product in packages known as "carrottes
and the entire I'erique output is marketed through one concern.

,

Than Any Other

City

in

the

World

says Boomer.

T

HAT

J.

K. Purns, of Tampa, Ela., has to say about

town
was in

that live

is

traveling through the papers.

Mr.

Sun man got
hold of him, with good publicity results for Tampa.
Mr. Burns talked square out from liis mouth and said
Tampa was making more clear Havana cigars than any
Ikirns

C^^.^

city in

New

Vt>rk lately and a

Twenty-tive to twenty-eight years ago
Now it has 50,000 inhabifishing village.

the world.

Tampa was

a little
Mr. Burns had a
tants and has doubled within ten years.
kindly word for Key West, however, and asserts that when
hdagler gets through with his ocean railnjad. Key West will
be heard from.

Vlak

oi-"

1805.

Lee surrendered in April, 18O5, and exports for the year
showed how (luickly after the politicians (luit raising hell the
people went to raising tobacco. Export values that year were
nearly double those of 1864. Prices, however, were ascending
while the (juantity exported gained about one-third over
18(14, the pounds exported in '05 almost doubled.
J'he interesting fact is revived also that many million

for,

pounds of splendidly cured tobacco ripened with age in airlight lK>xes were released all over the South from hiding places
and brought fabulous i)rices.
i'oreign countries were ravenous for tobacco; so were the
States North an«l West in the United States. Thousands of
war-worn planters and small merchants found themselves rich
in many instances, for no price seemed too high.
Tobacco export values for 1865 were the heaviest in the
historv of the wred in America, and the year remains fiscally
tile banner one in exports.

Many Key West

tirms have

moved

to

Tampa, where

there

are about sixty factories turning out from 18,000,000 to 20,000,000 cigars a year.

a constant demand for light cigars,
keener between Tampa and Key West

Mr. Burns says there

is

and that competition is
factories than between imix)rters. Manufacturers give the public what it asks for and not what they think best.

Mr. Burns says that it is calling
for millions of clear Havanas for local smoking, due to the
great wave of prosperity incident to the high price of cotton.
The mild and healthful climate of Tampa enables the
people to work the year round with open windows.

Of

the South generally,

Waltzer has bought the interest of H. B. Grossbcck
in the wholesale and retail cigar business at Mount Clemens,
Mich. H. H. Wallace enters the firm, which will be known in
future as W allace & Waltzer. Mr. Waltzer has been twelve
years cashier of a U)cal gas company.
H.

].

28.

new

in their

week they have
the big building. Mor-

All last

been gradually moving into
timer and Jerome Regeusburg. personally sui)erin-

and thoroughly m<Klern

superior in the world.

ad<lition

point of

aiid i)ractical e(|uipment.

\ enlilation,

an

has

it

electric elevator, zinc-

room with a capacity of 2,000 bales
of tobacco, etc., are special features. The vaults in the blending
rooms have a capacity of two weeks' supply of blended tobacco, for each blend. The factory is 258 feet long, three
lined cigar vaults, a storage

of red brick, and a basement; the whole is surmounte<l
by a fine clock tower, which contains the water tanks sui)plying water for sanitary purposes and fire protection.
^ti>ries.

Thinking that he was barred from selling cottee to the factory emphnees during work hours by the new foreman. Tuolou, Rafael Gordila, a cottee shop man, whose place of business
near the factory of Celestino \ ega ^ Co., attempted the life
of the f(jreman, firing on him with a revolver. The man was
subse(juently arrested and has been bound over fi>r trial. Mr.
is

\'ega declares that his foreman was in no way responsible f(Mthe orders ancnt stopping the sale of coffee in the factory dur-

Show^s Tampa's Great Prosperity.
Cigars

factory in this city to-day.

began work

The Kegensburg facte ry is the latest coniplete<l
(jreater Tampa's many tine factory buildings. In

tinish

Next is the dark manufactured tobacco mdigenous to
Kentucky and Tennessee and a few counties of \ irginia.
Bright llue-cured tobacco is itemized as coming from the dark
tobacco belt of Virginia, Southern and Eastern Carolina and
East Southern Carolina. The tiner grades are used as wrap-

—This renowned name applies

RiaiEXSBURG & SONS

March

Unding the moving operations.

grown in a wide area of country in Kentucky,
Ohio, Indiana and West V irginia, its highest development being in limited areas of Kentucky and Southern Ohio.

other

The tobacco

I

lUirley tobacco

that

Fort Sumter was tired on April, 18O1.
ports for the war period were as follows:

I

the heading of manufactured types are included

More "Havana"

Let us trace for each ten years thereafter:
Jn 18OU, when the civil war was looming up and the Virginia weed was the pride of the South, we exported 173,844,400
pounds of leaf, worth $I5,90(),547. I'or reasons not stated tobacco exports were mucri lower in i8f)0 than for four years
previous. Aggregate f<»r i8(kj being over $5,o<.xj,(xx) less than

IP
jL/ J
llHHBH
I

tiller leaf,

Under

of leaf, worth $9,219,251.

War

r

in St.

Reference elsewhere is made to our exports for 1909; also
to those of Cuba, Cuba being second in the world and the
United States lirst.
Tobacco exports from the United States began growing
good in the late 4(/s. Jn 1851 we sent out 95,945,000 pounds

Civil

T.\M?.\,

export types, dark lire-cured tobacco. Maryland and Eastern Ohio air-cured tobacco.
industry,

I'liKiguii.

^IJ,JJJ,J02 pounds, worth
340,742,804 pounds, worth
33o,8i2,(»58 pounds, worth

April 5

tobacco from a scientilic standpoint which is highly gratifying.
Jhe different classes of tobacco are treated with brief precision
and include cigar types, wrapper and binder leaf, shade tobacco

were as follows

W

indmuller, of Chicago, who ha^ been a gue-st .if his
son Jerome, of Salvador, Sanchez ^: Co., has returned to hus
home in the W iiuly City.
L.

Industry.

the date of the

white niunicii)al primary for
the election of a Mayor, members of the City Council, members
of the Board of Lublic W orks, and other otficers. The primary
eliminates the negro vote completely, and the campaign is at
present being conducted in an interesting manner, with
1'..
).
is

tirst

1

.McKay, editor of the Tampa lintcs; Chief of Sanitali(»n
J. .\.
Holmes and ex-Mayor W H. Erecker in the race for the mayoralty. .Mr. McKay, who has established his fnendship for the
cigar manufacturers and industry in many ways— one at the
risk t>f hi-, life— is the leading candidate, and liis friends be.

lieve that

work

his

election

is

practically assured.

for the industry in years past, .Mr.

of his
.McKay has the stn.ng
I'.ecause

support of practically every cigar manufacturer
not all of them.

United Cigar Stores

Invite Test.

said that the United Cigar Stores
vited a test of the law of New Hampshire
Jt

in the city, if

is

Company
which

has in-

relates to

trading stamps and designed originally to protect regular business men and their customers from the old trading stam[)

The United Cigar Stores Company contends that
their gifts to customers have no smack of gambling about them
and that they only mean to give their patrons such benefits that
may be due them for the amount of their patronage. This they
scheme.

term "profit-sharing," and the custom of provision dealers in
giving boarding house keepers and other large buyers some
benefits in the way of rates between the strictly wholesale rates
and prices which small retail ilealers pay, is cited.

ing working hours.

The outlook for the summer is a very bright one. Manufacturers who discussed the matter during the past week all
One of them «letook an optimistic view of the situation.
showed (|uite an imi)rovement over the
first two weeks in March of last year, and this statement could
probably be shared by every one of the large factories in this
In keeping with this oinimistic tone are the government
city.
figures available to-day. The customs collections for the week
clared that their orders

ending to-day, totalling $51,171.62, these figures breaking the
record for weekly collections in the Tampa customs office. The
gain over the same week last year is $21,111.87. Tobacco receipts from Cuba since the mid<lle of the month total 2.616
bales,

making a

total of 5.i8f) bales received since .March

i.

A. Nistal, vice consul of Spain and general manager of
I'isher, Gonzales & Co.. is back from Cuba, where he has been
buying tobacco for his firm. He found the leaf market ruling
strong on bad crop rei)orts, and found wrappers (juite scarce.

any one doubts the general business which grows up
about a cigar factory, he would have these doubts dispelled if
he could visit the secti<jn of this city where the Regeusburg
factory has just been completed, and where the Sanchez &
laya factory is nearing completion. Some sixty new buildings
are going up around these factories, stores, cafes, restaurants

H

1

and homes for the employees.

Trade

Now

quite optimistic over the outlook.

she

is

one

employ 100 men.

The Guarantee Cigar Company has

incoriX)rated at

Webb

City, Mo., with a capital of $10,000. W. O. and C. E. Miles
and S. A. Kenyer are mentioned as the incorporators.

The Salvo cigar factory at Natchez, .Miss., locatctl in South
Commerce street, is an important little industry. The plant has
been enlarged and improved and skilled workmen employed.
The chief output is "Lady \ iolet, a clear Havana cigar, which
"

sells

for a nickel.

The growth of

American Tobacco Company's cigar
factory at Wilmington, Del., afiords employment for a large
number of people. Just now the company is calling for one
thousand young women, and it is said that any self-respecting
young girl will find work at the tobacco factory pleasant,
cleanly and not difficult to master. Favorable comment is heard
on the standard of accommodations which the American Tobacco Company has adopted for the comfort of their em-

at

is

.says that

The Gunnoude & Zurmuehen CtJinpany, of 321 S. I4l!i
street, Omaha, Neb., will build a cigar factory in that city to

ing the week.

and

and

fillers.

ployees.

the past winter,

to the front

of the fore sections of the United States atlapted to growing
broad leaf white Burley, considered an admirable crt>p for plug

genial
P. C. Schurler, one of Cuesta, Rey & Company's
durrepresentatives, left for his territory in the Middle States

gone
Celestino Lopez, of Arguelles, Lopez & l'.n)ther, has
the week,
to New York. Mr. Lopez left about the middle of
and is well pleased with the magnificent business his firm did

comes Arkan.sas

Items.

the

The Vaughan-Ware Tobacco Company has incorporated
Richmond, Va., to sell, manufacture and deal in tobacco;
also to do a warehouse business. The officers are I.
.\.
Vaughan, of Richmond, president; F. D. Ware, of Norfolk,
vice-president; John II. Reed, of Richmond, secretary and
treasurer.

.
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Late Happenings
Death

Frank V.

o(

Lgloff - New

in

Milwaukee.

Stores

Opened -Trade

Report.

MiLWAUKKi:, Wis., March

24.

president of the F. V. Egloff

V. EGLOFF,
streetcied at his
T.hacco ConM>any, 122 West Water
.March i8th. He was a
l,,ne. no(> Wells street.
and a memde^'ree Mason, a Shrn.er

SKAXK

tl.irly-second

The

-^

fnncral

p'-^
Cnnnanacry.
...r of .1.0 Ivanhoc
He wa^ 5'
the Masons.
March 21st lUKler the auspices of
by two sons, frank and Leo,
..f a^e, an.l is survived
years
anil a brother,

W.

ICj-loff.

Nick Koch, of

I'ort

cigar store in the

l.-ay.len

Washington, has

Norman

lilock.

pu.-cl.ased the

Ml Icadmg

William Liston has purchased the manufacturing business
of Campbell & Peterson, at Orfordville.
of York,
Visitors in the leaf market were Samuel Katz,

Henry, of New York, with the American Tobacco
R.
Conipany; L. Weil and son Richard, of New York, and M.
Hoffman, Jr., of Marietta, Pa.
Tobacco receipts arc increasing daily. Roads arc improvalready begun work,
ing and a few Janesville dealers have
among whom are N. B. Carle and Sanford Scverhill. S. B.
Pa.

;

his full
Heddles has also put a force at work. T. E. Welch has
within a short time.
force going steadily others expect to start
;

Mac

brands

'"'

Thl^n^nutturing hnn of Ar.Kena King Co"..anyJCigar Company, Juan Arocena
Flora
Mi
the
t,.
changed
been
from the husiness.
expects to n.ovc n.to a
The Milwaukee Urug Con.pany
con.pany now enjoy a very good
„,w hon.e April .st. This
of Mr.
under the personal supervision
cigar business, which is
rrtirin"

.

the.r store at 187 Third
""'"iLxler & Je,n.iches have opened
of the Havana
n e "111 Kubi,.!' an,l "Fuerst Bismarck"
stree
have dropped
the.r leaders. This f.rm
••ting Con.pany are
C.M..pany, winch they mthe -Milwaukee Cigar
l,e na .c
factory per-lays ago they took out a
d ed to adopt. A few
n,a,.ufacture o the
Id will ingage in the
has been turned over for lac
window
show
preset
their
for
the publ.c can
cigar is beh.g n.a,le where
ttry ,.urp.' ses and the

n,

Of

'P^^f^^^

'

Artril'
f

.

the staff at the Wells BuiMing
now featuring the
IJro Co. This store is

utu'eld has joined

l.-.v

I

cwis

&

Company The I'abst Building
Kico of ;h:o!;<!rCaguas
displaying the deiidora.
store of this firm are
Cigar
pii>es, the Charter
The Abraha.u stores arc featuri.ig
Nestor cigarettes. Busi„f [ \1 Schwarz Company and the
.pnte good.
slorcs of this company s
s "at the h^e local
the Kay Lewis & 1 ro. Company
! e,^?i e,.k, formerly with
Grand avenue
at the Third street and
position
a
epte.1
ace
has
four
Lee Abraham has .leparted for a
store of this hrln. Mr.
weeks' stay at Hot Sprmgs.
tohacco, put up under the
Allanson is featuring smoking
Savarons and La Preferencia
„„ne of Allanson Mi.xture. The

VX.

I

displayed.
arc also attractively

t
t> ff
are displaymg the Judge ialt
Company
Drug
Wright
The
good.
cigar and report husiness
,

,

attempted to roh the cigar store of
\ few days ago, thieves
latch of
street. Unahle to force the
Arthur Mifcr, 283 Third
pipes valshattered the glass meerschaum
a rear window, they
;

ued at $25 were
^
ti^^i
representative for Edward Kaltraveling
Koelmer,
H
Mrs. hVancis hoover, of Mamto^^^^^
.nan C:igar Company, and
Chicago.
in the Kaiserhoff Hotel,
were married last Wednesday
finished shipping fourteen
C M llint/e of Madison, has
Schuster Bros. & Company.
carloads of "1909'' leaf to
stolen.

1

1

on trade in the interest of the
Isidore Lederer looked in
Merchants' Tohacco Company,
Rio Vista and Mr. Daily, of the
on the Pure Gold lobacco
was a caller looking after sales

Weise, cigarmakers, have
At Madison, Wis., Moritz &
Loeser Bros., 313 State
the factory husiness of

nurchased
and
s
ee

output with their regular busiLoeser Bros, will devote their atten-

will incori.>rate the

i^ss at .OS Kind street.
product.
tion in the future to the leaf
Murphy Company was inAt Eau Claire, Wis., the N. E.
tobacco, etc.; capital, $12,500.
corporated to deal in cigars,
will open a cigar facSchimmel an<l his son Clarence
^
Watertown. They
tory about April 15th at
^f^f^^J^'^y
pipes and other smokers articles.
line of cigars, tobacco,

W

Warm Weather

New Tax

Will Not Affect Goods on

and
Commissioner

July

1

the information of manucigarettes.
dealers in tobacco, cigars, snutt and
issued
of Internal Revenue Royal E. Cabell has

ASiiiNGTON, March

facturers

Hand

summary

cigars and cigarettes.

TJ
^^

cigars and
paper or other materials used for packing
regulations under
All the other requirements of the
cigarettes
to legibility, distinctness
the head of •'caution-notice label" as
and its being disconand dimensions of the caution notice,
trade-mark or brand, or
nected entirely from any other label,

sand

in

packages

and
increased tax from 54 cents
cigarettes are assessed an
weighper thousand. On cigarettes
to one rate of $1.25
and in P-kages o^
three pounds per thousand,
Lyfnore
the tax is mcreased from $3 to $360
the same denominations,
.
per thousand.
of
rate
the
in
changes
these
According to the new law,
of
removed from the bonded premises
tax am)ly to packages
next
after midnight of 1""^ 30
factode or custom houses
in the hand
snuff, cigars and cigarettes
tobacco,
to
n"t
but

stS

tL

.

of jobbers and dealers,
prior to the

f^rst

moment

which were removed from
of July

factories

Leading Dis-

in the

Loop

week.

Chicago
and is ver>' much

made

j

West,

Fla.,

have a seating capacity for
building is to be constructed in an

and

—

will

L

in St. Paul.

Munson, reports the MellaThe Mellachrino "C" size
large cigarette, but

mild and very fragrant.
returned
Gilbert Smith, of Y. Pendas & Alvarez, has just
making
from his trip to the Coast, and in his quiet manner is

hum.
« /Alexander Herbert, yice president of Phillip Morris & Co.,
hands with his
spent a few days in Chicago last week, shaking
Denver,
numerous friends. He left for the Coast via Omaha,
Salt Lake Citv and Seattle.
Welch and Lawler are doing an ever-increasing business
Lawler is a
on the comer of Madison and Clark streets. Mr.

things

'

.

broad-minded buyer as well as a good business man.
Edward Wodiska brought his partner, Celestino Corral,
himself as
up from Tampa last week. Mr. Corral expressed
He has great
being very enthusiastic over Giicago's prospects.
it would be the largest
faith in Chicago, and stated that in 1925
citv of America.
George Becker, representative of the Havana factory,
Lopez. Hermanos &
Calixto, Lopez & Co.. and Tampa factory.
factory brand. "Los Reves
Co.. IS doing a nice business on his
Co.,
de Kspana." He is represented in Chicago by C. Jevne &
and makes a private brand for Grommes & Ulrich.
new quarters
Pest & Russell have already outgrown their
only a year,
on Wabash avenue, although they have been there
William Pest.
which speaks well for the energy displayed by
Jr.

trade, and is makP. Eisendrath is working the Chicago
Congress Cigar Coming many fine new connections for the
pany.
•
o /^
i.
/
is here for
D. W. Hill, president of Putler-Putler & Co.,

O

few days.
.
*
Antonio
with
connections
his
severed
has
C J Duddleston
with
Roigi'Langsdorf, of Philadelphia, to accept a position

a

.

K. A. Kline

&

•

i.

•

Co., of Cleveland, Ohio.

sailed for Porto
ATanuel Alvarez, of Manuel Alvarez & Co.,
trade is being
Rico on March 26th. During his absence his
About April T5th
taken care of by Messrs. Greenhall Pros.
will be removed to 178/2
the of^^ces of Manuel Alvarez & Co.
those of Greenhall Pros. Mr. Alvarez

Water

street, as will also

expects to be

away

for about four weeks.

been incorAinslee Cigar Company, of Seattle, has
E. Ainshe, proporated with a capital of $1,500; R., J. G. and

The

prietors.

(juarters

and

thoroughly

accom-

modations

reports business good in the Far West,
pleased with a new attractive connection he

It is a

office

modern

in

ev-

ery respect. The
offices
general
will he located in

L

the

the

part,

and

ceilings

are

high, thus giving

perfect

ventila-

tion.

He

chrino factory busy with orders.
is making big advances in the clubs.

cigarmakers. The
shape with splendid

S<xi

as well as in the outlying districts

I^Tellachrino's representative,

Key

^^^

i.

notice and brand on cartons
The printing of the caution
not be
packages contained therein, will
stfmped
the
of
lieu
in
allowed after July i next.

I

report sales a bit slow during Lent, but all have confidence in a
very busy Spring. The unusually warm weather Chicago has
been enjoving has stimulated business in all lines.
R. C. Koritzer. of Jacob Stahl. Jr.. & Co., spent a few days
popularizing the "Brunswick" and "Nat Goodwin" cigars in
last

at

arc watching with the keenest interest
Is?^^ tlie rapid comi>letion of their new factory building.
which is promised to be in readiness by the first of
May. The new building will be 140 feet long by 50 feet in
width, of concrete construction, ornamental in its character

I

Doing.

Chicago, March 28.
E question whicli has kept all Chicago guessing for
the past few weeks has been settled, and Chicago will
not vote on the "Wet" or "Dry" question on April 5th.
'I'lic board of election commissioners have held the

Cigar stores

,

,

the

—

200 pounds net weight.
snuff is increased
The tax on manufactured tobacco and
from six to eight cents a pound.
per thousand
weighing more than three pounds

p^

1

—What

week's investigation basing
on the
tlieir decision on the fact that 26.128 of the 74.026 names
consequently illegal votpetition are of unregistered i)ersons,
voters. The petition requires 63.511 names of duly registered
the
ers in order to give the election board authority to print
"Wet" or "Dry" question on the ballot at the coming election.

advertising matter, are left intact.
of the new law eflfectBrielly summarized, the provisions
of the packages now authorized
ivc luly 1 require that in lieu
up in packages of
manufactured tobacco and snuff shall be put
three- fourths, one, one and onethe following sizes: One-half,
three-quarters, two, two
quarter, one and one-half, one and
two and three-fourths
and one-quarter, two and one-half,
three and one-half three and
three three and one-quarter,
eight, ten, twelve, fourteen and
three- fourths, four, six, seven,
Snuff also may be packed in bladders
sixteen ounces each.
pounds and cavendish,
and jars containing not more than 20
packages of not more than
plug and twist tobacco in wooden

Cigars
containing 5, 10, 12, 13, 25, 50, icX),
shall be put up in packages
the tax on this assortment is $3
200, 250 and 500 cigars, and
not more than three pounds
thousand. On cigars weighing
contaimng 5, 8, ^^'/S. 20 S^
per thousand, and in packages
increased from 54 to 75 cents
and 100 little cigars, the tax is
per thousand.
than three pounds per thouCigarettes weighing not more
httle
containing 5, 8, 10, 15. 20, 50 and 100

Sales

local oi)ti(jn petition invali<l after a

new

metal

1

E^^
^^^

has

provisions the commissioner
To comply with these
so as to permit the
has modified the regulations of his bureau
on the wood
caution-notice label to be imprinted directly

Improved

tributors are

30.— For

of the sections of the new tariff
next. Ihe comi
act which will become effective on July
this date the
missioner serves notice also that on and after
''affixed to, imprinted
caution notice and factory brand must be
statutory package of
upon, or indented into" each stamped

a statement giving a

Brings

27

Martinez-Havana Company's New Factory.
(TtTIHE management of the Martinez-Havana Co.

Business Stimulated in Chicago.

P. L.

\\

"^

THE TOBACCO WORLD

A
View

of the

Old

Factory Destroyed by Hurncane

|^

novel idea

construction

i>

six
that the side walls will be carried uj) straight, probably
and
feet above the point where the arched roof joins the wall,
thus affording unlimited protection against any such a hurrias visited Key West last October and which very nearly

cane
blew the

city off the

map.

reproduce here with an interesting little photograph
of the ruins of the Martinez-Havana factory as it appeared in
Key West on the day after the hurricane, October 11, kxk).
which was given to The World by Mr. Jose Pumar, man-

We

ager of the factory at

Key West.

Preparing the

New

Manila Stamps.

W.ASiii.NGTON, March 30.— Pursuant to the directions i.f
General Clarence R. Edwards, chief of the Ihireau of Insidar
"Oaulity
Affairs of the War Department, modifying the

Stamp" on exports of Philippine cigars, as announced recently
Philij)])ine govin The Tobacco World, the authorities of the

ernment at Manila are preparing to have printed a new issue
embodying the changes in the stamps as authorized by General Edwards.
for distributmn
Just when the new stamp will be ready
time,
cannot be predicted by the officials of the bureau at this
will be turnbut it is expected that the presses in Manila s(X)n
ing out the

new

issue.

hoped that by the elimination of the clause certifying
fjuality of the
the American Government's approval of the
It is

Association
goods, the objections of the Cigar .Manufacturers'
the
and independent manufacturers will be met, and that
guarantee
abuses alleged to have resulted from the aj)i)arcnt
go«.ds
by the United States Government of the (juality of the
exported from the islands, will cease.
Suit

Over

Cigarette Labels.

ComSuit has been brought against the People's Tobacco
million Kotpany, of New Orieans, for refusal to pay for five
The contract was made December 10,
ton cigarette labels.
delivered the labels on time.
1908, and the makers say they
The amount claimed is $990.
Secretary Henry Abrahams, of the Poston Cigarmakers'
Union, addressed a body of Methodist preachers there the other
He
day and demonstrated how his union had helped the poor.
made good points and was applauded because the objects of
did not endorse
the union seem to be on rational lines, and
as a means to acthe use of dynamite and stones and fist fights
complish an end.

-

— New

Complaining About Business

Dealers

is

Be

Factory to

Cigar

Opened.
IJosTox. Marcli 27, 1910.

j^

t^

I

l/IAIL tnnk'

for iIk' past

two wicks

lia>

been

fair,

his

I

are running their plant on Pxjwker
street full tilt, and say that their business is showing the most
sustained increase of any period in their six years' history.
Tjve folk are handling the MakarofY line and good goods ca-

Dave r.endhiem. representing the pipe de])artment of the
KnH)g.
Mrtr..p<.litan Tobacco Company. New York, and J.
American
representing William Demnth Sc Cn., were at the

;)ably advertised

l^ngland Cigar ?.ox Cnmi)aiiy reports an in-

Two

Until

tfie

Last,

as his leader.

of S. A.
C. M«H)rc. representing the cigar house
on our
Cooke i^' Co.. of IMedina, N. Y., was a recent caller
to every purchaser of
retail trade. ofTering a line of premiums

Miss O.

centenarians, both of

smoker". Thomas Sheridan, who died in his T04th year in
Chicago, smoked inveterately for more than qo years. These
two old gentlemen went smiling along through life and had a
time of it, undoubtedly. We sincerely trust that they are not

Miss ISToore made her headquarters af
brunette with a persuasIlou^e. and being a young, attractive
gratifying deals.
ive talk, '^he closed some very
called on
Tack Warsowe. of the Philip Morris Comiiany.
got
Tt is needless to state that Jack
the trade in Providence.
back with him a brand
his share of business, and also brought
for the
new line of jokes, which he will spring on his friends
next week or two.
"Old Colony."

a

package of
the latest brand

one-and-twothirds-ounce

crtished plug retailing at to cents a can.
the P.aglev i^' Co. Detroit factory.

is

Frank Koseboom,
has his crew of sales-

from

representative,
i^ the Massachusetts
out sampling and taking orders for same.

their scc^^\

package of cut plug,

is

"P.uckingham'
duplicating very nicely m
,

vicinitv.

Fandy has

?,

J
^Tassachusctt';

on
sold his cigar and tobacco bu'^mess

avenue to S. Minskv. who formerly conducted
Building.
a cigar stand in the old Telephone
Tobacco Company,
P. D. Carnes, representing the Mien
their 9York, is doing some hard plugging on "Cobs",
package.
,

at
1
Mela-

for the
Arthur F. Mvers. district sales manager
trimmers busy putchrino ciearettes. is keeping his window
locations about town.
tin^ in di<;plavs in all the be^t
""
department of SurTrvin Studwell. representing the cigar
New York, spent several days recentlv taking
bru«T S:' Co
imported ATanila cigars,
orders for their extensive line of
which ranee in price from ?^2T upward.
^
bouce, which
Posenthal Pro^.. the TTanover street iobbing

brand. "Aplomo". mariurecentlv took on the clear Havana
Pros. cK' Stern. New York, are placing
factured bv

same with

The

Solomon

their trade with

TTnited

much

success.

Cigar Stores Companv. which

recentlv secured

\Vashon the southeast corner of State and
Codman Cijrar Comin-ton streets, formerlv occupied by the
business. This store
panv will open within a few weeks for

a lease of the store

March

I'da.,

24.

most important event of the cigar business for the
for tlie
last two weeks was the letting of the contract
new Kuy Fopez factory. A descriptivMi of llie buikling appeared in the last issue of this paper. Work
factory
has already coinmenced. and it is expected that the
will be rea<ly for occupancy by September 1.
The starting of actual w<)rk on this factory means much to
»toubt any possiI\ev West, as it removes beyond a shadow of
\\\\

I'^ver since
of this imi)ortant institution leaving here.
President W ardlow
the hurricane overtures have been made to
He
from other cities with a view of having him locate there.
realizes the
has received some very flattering ofTers. but he
many advantages this city has Ua' the manufaclure of cigars
hili'ly

remain here.
The work on the new Martinez-T favana factory is rap(o he in its new
idly Hearing completion and this firm expects
building is en(|uarters by the middle of May. The present
into the new building
tirely inadec|uate, and when tl'iey get
orders which
will be better able to attend to the numerous
will

Mr. R. Fernandez, who

is

now on

the Pacific Coast,
factory is one of the

"Old Coon"

three stories high, of slow-burning
brick construction, 100 feet long by 40 feet in width, and when
it is finished, the TTuntcM^n & dorham Company can take care of

The new

addition

is

300 hands, as against their present force of 150.
The "Old Coon" factory was established in 1845 and has
been one of the commercial landmarks of Providence for nearly
three-quarters of a century. Their plant is to-day located at
362 Carpenter

street.

sending

in

number of

a

orders.

increasing daily.
orders and
The Cortez Cigar Company reports plenty of
to work late at night in
the shipping department is recjuired
order t(» get the shipments out.
at this time
At S. Wolf's Sons the usual force maintained
increase in the very
of the vear is at work and they exi)ect to
of their Fukos
near future. This firm is making a specialty
g<xid results.
smoker, which thev are pushing and with
of
The visitors of the last two weeks were Percy Myers,

They are

,

I'dadio MarSavannah ..ftice of the Cortez Cigar Company,
and John IF Cregor)-.
tinez, of the Martinez-Havana Company,
of the pioneer cigar
of New Orleans. Mr. Gregory was one

the

To Make Manila

Cigars Here.

country

of manufacturing cigars
from Manila leaf tobacco is to be started by some manufacThe first consignment of wrapturers on the Pacific Coast.
pers and fillers from the Philippines has reached Kohlberg &

An experiment

Co.,
tion

in this

San Francisco importers, who state that it is their intento blend the Manila tobacco with domestic, and by so

doing they believe that they can turn out a very fine cigar.
Manufacturers are dubious whether Manila cigars can be made
of the Far
in this country to compete against the cheap labor
Fast.

"During the past two weeks seventy-five Kentuckians, who
engage in tobacco
are heads of families, have arrived here to
A colony of 200 or more is coming to grow the
growing.
weed."

manufacturers of Key West.
Imports.
.

Kuv

at

Manchester.

six-story factory of R.

(1.

Sullivan,

whose

7-20-4 cigars are among the best known and best selling goods not only of New I'ngland, but «»f many t»ther sections

of the L^nited

.States.

December. iJ<74. that Roger Sullivan, who has
lived in Manchester since cliiMli<»od. started making cigars
there in a modest way. He only ina<le 5(VK)() cigars tluring his
honest
first year at the business, but he made good cigars
cigars, full value for the ])rice, and the cousuniers learne«l this
The second year saw an increased outi)ut. and
fact (|uicklv.
Tt

was

in

—

everv vear since the figures have been growing.

Noting the changing taste in cigars, in 1SS3. Mr. Sullivan
adopted the 7-20-4 brand for lo-cent cigars ami substituted
Sumatra wrappers for the previously used Connecticut broad
Fast year his factory turned out 2o.o<)o.(rKi cigars.
leaf.
to-day was only built a short time since.
Tt stands at the corner of \\'est Central an<l Canal streets, is
six stories high. 100 by Qo feet, of brick with stone trimmings,

The

plant as

it is

and shelters about 500 hainF. making

it

one of the largest 10

cent union cigar factories in the country.

idea of the value of this industry to M.inchestt-r is
obtained when it is considered that the Sulliv.in factory paid

Some

out over $350,000 in wages last year.

Roger G. Sullivan, the sole owner of the business, is fine
example of the New Fngland manufacturer. Tall, straight
.1

limbed, his hair just touched with gray, he knf»ws his business,
believes in his cigars and his efTorts have been success fid.

14^'

F«^pcz

i<^>

bVrdinand llirsch
Arturo Cobo
Cortez Cigar Company
F. IT. Gato & Co
Martinez-T lavana Company
Murias Campana Ca
Alonso Rejas Ca
Total

Bales.

Factory

vou leave the railroad station at .Manclu-stor. X. IF.
almost the first thing likely to attract attenti<»u is the

handsome
is

before.

tion of a high-class five-cent cigar, in the

produc-

.*^

thev are receiving daily,

pacity.

New Factory for "Old Coon" Cigars.
ROVTDFNCK has always been proud of its

The 7-20-4

they

brand, and the business on these goods has grown to
such proportions that the Tluntoon & Gorham Compiiuy, ])roprietors of the factory, are now erecting a big addition to their factory, which, when completed, as hoped, by
next Sei)tembcr, will give them just double tfieir present ca-

smoking now.

New

for-T'^-cent'?

T

W'kst,

This
the force of cigarbusiest in the city and they are adding to
makers everv week.
The Ferdinand ITirsh Company are doing their usual good
Manager Arnold is one of the oldest manufacturers
Inisiness.
noted
Tie conducts a model factory, which is
in Key West.
Presithroughout the trade for its cleanliness and system.
Company, is
dent J. M. P.atterton, of the b>rdinand llirsch
visit.
expected to arrive here in a short time on an official
every day.
At the Gato factory business keeps increasing
than ever
They are working more'men at this time of the year

the American

cigars.

Kkv

and

What ?

them inveterate smokers, have
died recently. Michael I>eavitt, of Amherst, N. IF. was 115
years old when he died and was described as "an inveterate

creasing l)usiness for March.
with his old
\V. Kosenfield has jnst connected himself
"Union
rnncern. Flatauer &• Oppenhiemer, and will use

of

Ben All

are bringing the results.

Smoked

week.

more

this terri-

The MakarofT Company

lia<

.cague" once

in

"Invincibles".

case the pn.fit w«.uld be a g<»od one on the investment.
on Water street,
II. I'.ornstein, a i)roininent cigar retailer
made an assi-ument for the benefit of his creditors.

tbi-^

)eisel-Wemmer Company's "San Felice" goods

themselves as nuich gratified in recently obtaining the "Fl Verso" lo-cent brand of the same firm. P.aker l»ros.
report a fair line of business on all their grades, including their

(

who
men

line.

torv. exf)ress

sptrnlating parties at prices ranging from 35 cents to 40 cents
per hundred, who are in hopes that the American Tobacco
Mnipaiiv ina\ <lecide to rc<leem same individually, and in such

I

well-known "Con-

liaker Bros., the wdiolesale distributing house of 220 TTanover street, Poston, who have for two years past handled the

with
ant hire. and. like elsewhere, are only go<»d in connection
These green certificates arc being bMught in by
iju- r.d oiu-s.

The New

Co., the Poyleston street cigarists, are using

dax" brand, which has become a great favorite in that locality.
.\rthur Hitchings, who represents this brand in Boston, feels
gratified at the progress made the past year in this market with

'\\w

(.use this

&

as leaders in the high grade cigarette line the

(

I

his initial trip for the house.

Fillsbury

wlinU-sak'rs arc complaiiiini;.

Ameriean iobaeeo Company has ceased pnttmg m
instead is giving
:l> cart.. IIS the re<i and j^jreen certificate, and
gratis "\\/" and "Tnrkey Ked" cigarettes to make up tlic
ireen certificates are abundfornur value of the certificates.

I

in

was

and

Tlic rial caiisc of dej)n-ssi<>ii is laid to the rtrcnt slauKlitc/inj,' in prices by
larj^e cnt-price druj^^dsts. and althouj^li the pricc-cutbas ceased in a measure, nianv are feelin^^ the after ef-

flits.

29

one of the best locations here, and within a stone's throw
of the cigar stores of I^stabrook & Faton, Daniel Frank & Co.,
and h-dw. F. Cauley.
l'Ve<l. S. Schrecker, representing the Globe Tobacco Company, of Detroit, Mich., was here calling on the trade. This

Boston Suffers Effects of Price War.

tinL'
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To Boom

Danville Tobacco.

"SMOKIER." comprising three hundnd brainy business men of T)anville. \'a.. met in the Commercial Association

rooms March 15th

to

discuss

the

future

growth of Danville's loose leaf tobacco market. A
publicity commission, seven in number, was appointed to blow
the Danville bugle and some cheery sj)eeches were made. The
Commercial Association's slogan for 1910 is "Mfty million
pounds of loose leaf tobacco for 1910."
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Many

Cigarmakers are

Dallastown Affected by Trade

San Telmo's Plans

idle.

Still

Slump— Doings

in

York

'S'oRK, Pa.,

7jT|

1

1

^^

— Michigan Trade

30.

the ci^Mr tra<k' this Spiing has afifcctcd
several huiuhcd cigarmakers vvhu arc still out of empluymeiit at )allastown. This town is one of the most

ci^ar in<lustry forms

when

ness. consr,|nentiy
i^

tlie

major

the ci^^ar trade

7jT|
^

did! business prac-

also .Mie of'^the largest
an indefinite period.

The Merchants'

,

llcckert

•

box factory

Dallastown, which

as somewhat critical.
tism; in fact, his condition was regarded
bakery at
During a fire which occurred on ^Tonday in a
adjoins the
Red Lion, the cigar factorv of Martin NefT, which
heroic efforts of the
bikcrv was saved from destruction by
Mr. Neff would not estimate the loss he

may

company.

sustain.

•

W

1

and
McGuigan i^' Son last week
George
tobacco, aggregating about
.shipped several cafloads of new
1

received

VI

QO.OOO pounds.
r
xt
New York
The Red Lion Cigar Company, a branch of the
>csterday after a
Cigar Company at York, resumed operations
,

,

short suspension.
seems to
The cigar industry at Craleyville, this county,
be at a standstill at the present time.
a
A large tobacco warehouse of George Hahnemann,
.

Newberrytown. was destroyed by
partially covered in this
on the i8th inst. Mr. TTahneman was
great amount of tobacco was in the
l(.ss by insurance, and no
fire

cigar manufacturer of

time of the fire.
the
R D Zech. a tobacco man of York, recently rented
which was formerly
warehouse at 145 West Mason avenue,
Mr. Zech proposes to
occupied bv W. B. TTostetter & Company.
for the account of Noah
use the building for stripping tobacco
now forty girls and
Glad f elder, of Seven Vallev. There are
Wisconsin and Connecticut
Iv.vs emi^loved in stripping out
road to
Zech states that he will shortly go on the

warehouse

sprigs.

at the

Mr.

buv up iQOO crops, and will pack them.
for local cigar
There is indication of much competition
carrying a half dozen or more
trade, and l.^cal dailv papers are
'

different brands. Young &
cigar a.lvertisement's of as
Square" cigar: the El
P.usser are advertising their "Center

many

().
Muudo Cigar Company arc exploiting the "Cingaro brand
"Ralph Lee" as a five-cent
\ TTankev is also specializing the
;

Seiker is featuring "The Gem", a five-cent
cigar; w lule H. F.
prochiction, and John Fiske, a ten-cent
"144" ^^and, using the
Kohler. of Nashville, is emphasizing his
distributing house of Young & Busser.

leader; Charles

TT.

l.»st

trouble over collections,

money being

plentiful.

no
The San Telmo Company, now 13 years old. has comMichigan avenue and
pleted plans for the erection of a plant at

There

.,uite seriously

fi'rc

be some

in
Different Detroit cigar manufacturers report overtime
with full forces.
their factories. The wholesalers are workhig
observance of the
Different down-town stores are decorated in
is reported.
Easter .season, and a good trade in special makes

&-

at

still

the reckoning comes.

when

plant, closed
has completed an addition to the already large
that the new ma.lown operations for several days in order
building.
chinery might be prr.perly placed in the
Company, at Yoe,
C. S. Snyder, of the Kohler-Snyder
now much improved.
ha<l been on the sick list lately, but is
has been
Isaac Kohler, another Yoe cigar manufacturer,
attach of rheumaill, suffering from a severe

local

m<»nths.

revert to legitimate dealers, but there will

•

,

-^

for cigars

Summer

is

full, about T.ooo
35th street, which will employ, when running
^^rcigarmakers. The company's main factory is at 540-55<5
employed there. Tn
est avenue, and 1,500 girls and men are
for cigarmakaddition to this the company maintains a school
This school aims to build
ers at 1527-1529 Michigan avenue.
operation
up a force of workmen for the new plant, so that its
cigarmakers. The new
will not be retarded through lack of
high, and basebuilding will be 100 by too feet, four stories
complete sprinkment, mill construction, with brick walls and a
The officers are: President and general manager,
ler system.
RichOscar Rosenberger; vice-president and superintendent,
Herbert Weil.
ard TTelms: secretarv'. E. J. Newell: treasurer,
The new building wiil be completed about June t.

Bagley & Co. let a contract for the erection
plants in the counof one of' the finest tobacco manufacturing
The main plant will
trv at an outlav of not less than $150,000.
re-enforced concrete,
be a building six stories high, of steel and
street.
at Warren avenue and Dequindre
kind in the
Although one of the youngest concerns of its
Cigar Company has
Northern part of the State, the Escanaba
of the cigar industry
already taken a place in the front ranks
Herman Desilcts is manager of the company.
district.

The John

J.

in the

appointed cigar
John Kahlow operates one of the finest
and his brands of cigars
factories in the Northern Peninsula
district. He has been in the
are considerably advertised in the
been kept
vears and his plant at Escanaba has

business several
months.
busy through the Winter and Spring
offices of
Thomas B. Mellon, for 20 years employed in the
and later secretary of the
the Daniel Scotten Tobacco Company,
Detroit, and still later secretary and

Banner Cigar Company.
and
manager of the Independent Cigar Company,
the cigar business for himself,

is

after that in

dead.

manager for the
James B Van Vechten, transportation
Central Freight ClasBoard of Commerce, appeared before the
recently, in the interests of
sification Committee, in Chicago,
premanufacturers. The committee is making a
Detroit cigar

to the general classification
liminaiT hearing before reporting
meeting, to be held in New York.
various
A Gibbs. for a number of years employed at
his position to write mDetroit tobacco houses, has resigned
failing for some time.
surance. Mr. Gibbs' health has been
and general manJohn E Turner has resigned as secretary
Detroit. Mich., to take
ager "of the Scotten Tobacco Company.
Mr. Turner will continue in
effect \pril ist. Tt is learned that
not yet consummated.
the tobacco business, but his plans are

O

the

Vim

that

Was Expected— Reports

Report.

disputed counties,
that Prohibitionists will carry many of the
Tbe trade, in a way, will
thus closing hundreds of saloons.

Company, which is
of j. C
for
in Dallastown, was closed last week

cigar

demand

Trade Lacks

Lancaster,

.

Company.

Demand

and whf)lesalers expect a dibeing
minished trade following the Spring elections, the belief

enough to satisfy his customers.
with York
I'.usiness seems to be from fair to middling
Several removals for April ist have been scheduled,
factories.
the 11. h.
and among these are W. H. h'alkner & Sons and
The cigar factorv

Increased

Tn the State, manufacturers

rai)idlv

.Martin Cigar

Meet

I

Pa.,

from

Factories

March

30.

EPORTS

fv|

Hinsey, of Akron, has sold his ti»bacco manufacturing outfit at that place to A. W. Gehman. who was formerly a
It is quite probable that
leaf salesman witli Lancaster houses.

A.

District.

Factory.

and tobacco has shown no change
during the month, manufacturers, wholesalers and rewith local
tailers continuing to rei)ort a good trade
stores and anticipating a good trade during the en.sub-

ing .Spring and

has
Tlu- l»ranch factory nf the New "^'ork Cigar Company
operations
been rlosed d..wn f<.r s.'.me days, but it is stated that
The factories of ].
will be resumed on the first of the m<.nth.
been
11. Kaab cS: Sons have also
W. .Minnieb X S.m and
shown in the
elosed for tbe past week. The other extreme is
large numinstance of I'.. .S. Sechrist. who, it is reported, lias a
get goods made
ber of onlers on han<l and that he can scarcely
uj)

1

g^4jg'

at a standstill.

W

1

i

York County,

jx^rtion of local busiis

Live Topics From Lancaster

Detroit, ^Larch 28th, 19 10

sluini. in

11'^

.utive cij^ar manufacturing; centers in

tlif

ticall\

Factories.

March

New

for

Big Factory Will be Erected at Detroit to

I

'

and

31

Iruni various sections of this county indicate
that while the cigar business is moving along nicely
there is lacking tiie vim which it should show at this

time of the year, and this fact will be demonstrated
the month are
wlieii the returns uf the sale of cigar stamps for
majority of the factories
made, within the next few days.
with reduced
are in operation, but some of them are running
are adforces. Only a lew of the very large establishments

A

J.

Mr. Gehman will locate in Akron.
1. 11. Weaver, the extensive leaf packer, recently returned
from a tour of inspection through Ohio. Mr. Weaver has lately
been receiving large amounts of the new crops of leaf purchased in this county.
Jacob liowman cS: \Wo. now have an extia large force of
leaf packers at work in assorting and packing new gt)ods. The
head of the firm has lately been in Ohio and made considerable
purchases there.

vertising fur additional help.

An intercbting meeting of the Lancaster County Tobacco
Monday a week last at the
(i rowers* Association was held on
reStevens House, and it was well attended. As has been the
papers were read,
cent custom at these meetings some edifying
subject of
lohn P. Weaver, of West ikmpheld, treated the
Your
••What Would be the liest Method to Follow to Sell
Herr,
Tobacco W hen Buyers Fail to Come Around."' J. Aldus
paper on "What Kind
the president of the association, read a

Trade Improvement Noted

in

Reading.

Re.adim;, Pa.. March
11

^^o.

PRE

are indications of improvement in the cigar industry in this section. During the past two weeks
reports have been received iroin
Western distributing centers ami several ol the k»cal

more encouraging

houses are augmenting their forces.
The Fleck Cigar Company has been busy

all

A

this

Si)nng

demand

Best Adapted to Tobacco".
various places in the
It was decided to hold meetings in
county and that the membership might be increased.
College, was read,
letter from Prof. Frear, of the State
experimental tracts
and announced that two Federal State
Kendig,
would be operated this year— one on the farm of John
Samuel Mumma,
illow street, and the other on a farm of

utilizing their large factory to its full capacity.
beems to exist for dieir product in the Alidtlle

tobacco grower and packer, at Landisville.
farms, KinJohn S. Weaver, of the Glen Mawr seed
a large university in England
zer's, has received a letter from

trade.
high-grade goods are enjoying a steadily increasing lucal
A new cigar store was recently opened at 51H North

uf I'crtihzer

is

A

at

W

in India. Such work is
relative to experimental tobacco work
charge of it. Mr. Weaver was
to be begun and tliis college has
of Agriculrecommended by the United States Department
and is forwarding a number
ture as an expert along these lines
and
of seed with instructions for growing

of different varieties

Virginia and North

Later Mr. Weaver will make a trip to
observations on cigarette
Carolina to make investigations and
Weaver sent cigarand smoking tobaccos. Two years ago Mr.
experiments
leaf seed to India and the
ette,

smoking and cigar

Baroda, India.
have been running for two years at
Lititz, underwent
Walter S Bare, cigar manufacturer at
some days ago and is
an operation at the St. Joseph Hospital
Mr. Bare has
now recovering. This is the second time that
time, and his many friends
been under the knife within a short
relief.
hope that this may bring hiin permanent
who was fornierly
M. Isaacs, leaf dealer of this city, and
Bros., of London, England
"a member of the firm of Ziegler
trip to his home city, and it
recently returned from a business
considerable quantity of goods on
is stated he made sales of a
the other side of the big pond.

importing house
Levine, representing the Sumatra
visitor in this
Duys & Co., of New York, was a recent

Mark
uf

11.

packer of

between Charles W. Bittner, leaf
against twenty-six insurance compathis city, who brought suit
him on tobaccos destroyed by
nies to recover on policies held by
successfully concluded, and
hre about a year ago, has been
loss.
Mr. liittner has fully recovered on his
packer and
A B Hess a prominent local leaf tobacco

""'^^'The litigation

identified with a new industry
cigar manufacturer, has become
president o the Lancaster
in this city. He has been elected
on the outis erecting a large plant

Foundry Company, which

of the city
of Florida tobacco, are
Mitchell & Ottinger, handlers
operations, and recently Mr
constantly extending their field of
Boston, where he opened
Ottinger, of the firm, made a trip to

skirts

some desirable new

accounts.

brisk

West.

John G. Spatz, of J. G. Spatz & Company, has returned
from a Hying trip among some of the important jobbing houses.
will
This practically concludes Mr. Spatz's Spring work and he
now devote his energy more largely to ot^ce and manulacturother brands ot
ing departments. Their "lleidelburg" and

Ninth street by Thomas Freeman.
reAlthough work had progressed ciuite rapidly on the
Stewart
modeling of the building recently acquired by W W.
& Sons, at Green and Cedar streets, it can hardly be completed
on April 1st. Business
in time for the firm to take possession
.

is

now opening up

better with

them

an.l they are exceedingly

possible.
anxious to get into the new building as early as
The E. E. Kahler Cigar Company have lately experienced
of cigarmakers
in their trade, and a lu.rmal force

improvement
are

being steadily employed.
has purchased a property
11. Witter, of Newmaiistown.
and will erect a new cigar factory building

now
J.

at Kleinfeltersville

on the

site.

Witter

now

make

Mr.
After a short period of rather dull trade,
and which will
finds orders coming more rapidly,

additional facilities very desirable.

Increase in Imported Leaf and Cigars.

Washington, March 30.— There was

a slight increase in

etc.. imthe value of the leaf tobacco, cigars an.l cigarettes,
ported into the United States during the month of I'ebruary,
according to the
as compared with the same in. .nth last year,
monthly statement of the Bureau of Statistics of the Depart-

ment of Commerce an<l Labor, just issued.
During February of the present year the value of the leaf
seven-tenths
tobacco imix)rts reached the total of two and
four-tenths
million dollars, as compared with a total of two an<l
ending with
millions for Februarv. n>o(;. For the eight months
of the imi>orts of leaf tobacco
total
was $18,000,000. while for the same period in 190J the

February, 1910, the

total value

was sixteen and eighth-tenths millions.
The cigars, cigarettes, etc., imi)orted during bebruary,
1910

while
at three-tenths of a million d< .liars,
two-tenths
of h\'bruary. lOOQ. the total was but

were valued

for the

month

For the eight-month period ending with bebniimports was two and sixary, 1910. the total value of these
period in 1909 the total was
tcnths millions, and for the same

of a million.

two and two-tenths

millions.

,
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Cities

lousiness in

Quiet

but

Improved

Smaller

in

More

Towns

Manilas Arrive.

San Franc!SCo, March
all ;u

).\I

counts tlurc

is

.sonictliing seriously the

al\(

ter will) tlic retail trade in

21.

mat-

I'Vancisco, as this year's

San

not at all what it \^a^ expected t(j be. The
principal reason, very likely, is that the expectaticjns
were t*", high, .some interests counting on the pnxspect of a
'•wi<le-open"' town to increase their sale>. Accordingly things
Inisines^

Ihisiness in the smaller

towns of California, however,

is

very encouraging, outside collections being very satistactor>
while the increasmg volume of business more than offsets any
dullness in the city. J«)bbers count on a very active country
to the beginning of the

up

usually (juiet <lown, and there

is

warm

weatiier,

when

every sign of prosperity

sales
in the

week is just what was needed in the
agricultural districts, where there was a little nervousness over
the lack (»f moisture in h'ebruary. Jiy next fall, it is hoped that
the local trade will begin the forward UKJvement which has
'Jhe

interior.

M.

is

have been rather overdone, and without a very material increase
be
Ml the actual nunibir of cigars smoke<l there is bound to
complaint somewhere. Jobbers slate that local collections are
not what
still slow, esi)ecially with the saloon trade, which is
it should be in volume.

trade

Cunst, of M. A. Cunst & Co., is now in New York
to superintend the oi)eiiing of a new retail establishment.
J<. .M. Lllis, representing .Melachrino & Co., has returned
from a trip around the world.
The shipping season for Alaska is now abDut to open, and
local jobbers are looking for considerable bu^^iness from that
During the height of the mining excitement Alaska
<|uarter.
was a factor of great importance to the jobbers here and at
•

Coast Trade Not Satisfactory.

Pacific

raiti

this

been long expected.

Seattle,

ness

is

.\.

and is now coming to the front again, though the busion a more conservative basis than in former years.

A. AL Beebe, Coast representative of F. Garcia & Bros.,
has returned from a visit to the trade in the Northwest.
Paul Condax, of the E. A. Condax Cigarette Company,
Charles Rawak, who
visited San Francisco early this month.
has been representing the company on the Coast, has resigned.
A. Strauss, of Celestino Vega & Co., spent a few days in
San hrancisco last week, accompanied by his family. H. Kinaldo & Co. have been handling his line, 'l.a Venga," here for
some time pa.st, and Mr. Strauss expresses himself as well
pleased with the trade that has developed. T. \:>. Becker has
been placed here as Coast traveling representative, and is making his liead(iuarters with ii. Rinaldo & Co.
M. Bla-skower, of M. Blaskower & Co., has been ill for
some time pa.st, but is now well on the way to recovery.

The hMward Wolf Company is expecting a visit next week
from 11. Anton Bock, who^e line, "Don Antonio," has been
well known as one of their leaders.

Manila cigars arrived here about the
mid<lle of the month, as expected, and the local dealers in that
The reline are now busy with the distributiijn of the goods.
is
tail ilemand in this line in the larger cities of the Coast
cjuieling down, and it is necessary to dispose of larger quantities of the goods on b'astern markets, but from all reports the

Tillman & Bendel have been working on the introduction
of the "El Jienedicto" brand, a broad leaf wrapper cigar of
T. J. Dunn & Co., and report that this line has been placed
with many retailers throughout the State.
Sol Arkush, representative of the Martinez-1 lavana Company, is expected in a few days from Salt Lake, where he has

importers have without difhculty dispo.sed of all they could
in additiou to the large shijMnent to this city, a cargo of
get.
nearly 75o,chh) has arrived at Seattle, most of them being to
Castle i:n»s.-\\olf ^S: Sons, of this city. The greater part of
In addithis .shipment will be sent directly Juist from Seattle.
tion to the cigars, Kohlberg vS: Co., of this city, have received a

been calling on the trade.

which they expect to make up locally
by union labor. Thyy are prepared to do experimental work in
this line, and believe that by blending the Manila with other
leaf they can produce an article far superior to the cigars imported from the Orient, and more acceptable to the American

erable improvement at his stand at Montgomery and
ington streets, where he has been located sinct the fire.

Large

shiiMiients

Manila

large lot of

<jf

leaf,

smoker.
J^dward Wolf, of the ICdward Wolf Company, returned a
few days ago from his long trip in the East, but left immc<liately for the intericn- of California to look after the distribution of his Havana lines. 1 le is well satisfied with the results
of his visit to New N'ork. where he took orders for about 2,500,-

Manila cigars and ma<le C(»nnections which he believes will
alTord a permanent outlet. The company is now carrying a
very large stock of Manila goods, and is in a position to fdl all
orders, but expects to dispose of everything on hand before

(KXJ

the next

lot

comes

II.

cigar factory of Charles TTarhaugh, at Salinas, Cal.,

The
was

«k'st

roved by

fire

early this

month.

Loss, $4,000, with

$2.(xx) insurance.

The Lopez-Carcia Cigar Company has been incorporated
in

Sail

iM-ancisco, with a cajMtal stock of $10,000,

by L.

W.

Martin, James Roche and K. Cartmel.
Lovell will start a small cigar factory at
tal.. where he believes there is a good opening.

John
fael,

\\.

Rico

Silverthau

San Ra-

is

now

in the city

representing a Torto

line.

Charles If. Knubel, rei)resentative of the Salvador Rodriguez and Charles the Great lines, has returned from a trip I'Last.

A. Czaniecki, one of the old-time

now

retailers, reports consid-

Wash-

He

is

getting consideral)le business in a jobbing way.

W

ertheimer Bros.,
Danziger, Coast representative of
has returned from a trii) through the Northwest, in c(jmpany
with Sam Wertheimer. He reports a large business all along
the route, and is now getting in quite a numr)er of duplicate
I.

orders.
qualities of tobacco are strikingly illustrated in
the case of R. McCauley, who, according to a press dispatch,
subsisted on tobacco for nearly a week. McCauley and his

The food

family were left in a destitute condition without food or a
home. They rigged up a tent near La Salle, Conn., and their
only stock of provisions consisted of tobacco. They appeased

by chewing and smoking, until the charity
authorities intervened and placed the three children in a State
home.

their hunger on

in.

Wolf, of Castle Ih-os.-Wolf & Sons, has also retiUMied from the I'^ast, after making arrangements for large
lie is already getting many reshipments in that direction,
peat orders, and has no doubt that the business from now on
will be on a staple basis.

W.

Max

YORK.

low

Xkvv

^'()RK

City.

There has been continued sluggishness in the leaf tobacco market
the past two weeks. Late advices are to the effect that in(juiries seem to be getting a little stronger, but up to this time there

at Evansville, Ind.,

has

in-

creased its capital stock from $20,000 to $30,000. The officers
of the corporation are James R. (iolden, president; Rudolph
Haas, Max Meyer and H. F. Barenberg, secretary and treasurer.' It is stated that the company expect to erect a large
Iniilding in the near future to be devoted to the manufacture of
cigars.

L P. Sullivan, cigar manufacturer of Holyoke, Alass., was
oDcrated on for appendicitis at a Providence hospital March

vitality was still more greatly reduced by frosts, which makes it
particularly desirable for t«d)acco growers to put their seed this year to
a special lest, and carefully s«.parating tlu- go. .d from the inferior.

(luring

is little

evidence of an actual buying

movement by

Reports from the growing centers are not much more encouraging
than they were earlier in the Spring, and prices, if anything, have receded Somewhat for such crops as remain unsold.
considerable activity has prevailed in the Sumatra market,
(otulitions have, no doubt, been augmented by the recent reports from
Amsterdam of the new goods, and which has resulted in considerable
activity in the procurement by manufacturers of larger supplies of
li^ht wrappers, and it is now stated that the market is being rapidly
bared of this class of old goods. It was quite natural to expect that
prices would also stiffen, which they have.
.\

There has been nothing of special interest transpire in the Havana market. The report from Cuba that the crop will be very short
and withal the quality will not be of the very best, seems no to have
far.
Withdrawals
lia«i unich of an effect on market conditions thus
roll! Ixinded warehouses have been about normal.
I

PENNSYLVANIA.
l*HiL.\ui:Li'm.\.

Wry

improvement

Ofis quoted in the Philadelphia trade.
have been made to meet all demands, and
There
anything prices have shown a slightly ui)war(l tendency.
if
have been sales of smaller lots of leat right along, but in its aggregate
Hut for loit can hardly be considered a normal amount of business.
cal disturbances the cigar induslr} would seetn to be in a fair condition and, in consequence, the leaf tobacco men continue to, at least,
A moderate defeel hopeful of an improvement in the near future.
mand has been existing for Havana leaf, and although no specially
large sales have been made, prices are being lirndy maintained.
little

STOCiillTON.

cigar manufacturers.

ferings of sufficient supplies

.\otwithstanding that the recent reports from Amsterdam are
anything but encouraging, there appears to have been no special activity to acquire large holdings of old goods, of which there are still some
.ipplies in this market.

Lancaster.
Considerable activity developed recently in buying the new crop,
and it seems that both buyer and grower were anxious to conclude
operations with the result that during the past two weeks there was
probably more tobacco bought than during any corresponding period
of the present season. It is intimated that several of the larger factors
In consecjuenc*
r.t buying have now eliminated themselves completely.
of this prices seem to have taken a still further drop. There will be a
sale for all the tobacco grown, provided farmers will accept for it a
price which will enable local packers to handle it. More than 50 per
cent, of the new crop is believed to have been contracted for.

number of weeks of almost impassable ro.ids. farmers ;ire
haste in delivering their crops, but much tobacco still rebe sorted which was already contracted for durini- the Win

.\fter a

now making

maius to
and even earlier.
Some few .sales of iQoy goods were recently consummated at S and J
cents per pound in the bundle, and it was fair goods. The yieM being
fairly heavy, farmers are still realizing a pretty fair price per acre for
ter.

their crop.

NEW ENGLAND.
llAKTKokn. Conn.

Tobacco

who

raisers are not feeling very kindly
earlier in the season bought crops and are

to accept a

reduction.

It

is

stated that

in

t<»ward

the

buyers,

now asking farmers

some instances these de-

ductions amount to several hundred dollars on larger crops.
I'ariiurs
claim that they are powerless to do anything but accept the otTers now
made, because they must move their crops in order to realize the
money necessary to be paid for fertilizers and other expenses which
will now soon be incurred.
The suit of 1. Surkovice & Company, of Xew York, against W'. II.
.Strong, of Simsbury, was on trial last week in the C ourt of ( ••mmon
Pleas before Judge John Coates. The plaintitTs seek to recover dam
ages of $500, because of the alleged f.iilnre of the defeii<lant to deliver certain tobaccos which tiiey had bought of him.
The defendant,
however, made a denial of the allegations of the complainant. The
plaintiff was awarded $75 damages and costs. The case, it is >aid. will
be appealed by Mr. Strong.

SiFum.n, Conn.
In spite of the lateness of the season, tobacco buyers are still at
work, and fre(iuently sales .ire reported, but at prices at much below
those at the beginning of the season. This is due to the fait th.it most
of the warehouses have tobacco enough to keep them f^oing as lonn as
the men can be kept in doors and goods must be bouf^ht low enough
to pay for extra help which will be reipiired to push the work through
later on.
Farmers do not api)ear to have lost courage over the lower
prices they have received and are preparing to raise about the same
amount in acreage this year.

Last Hartkoki*. Conn.
There is promised this year a large increase in the acreage of
shade-grown tobacco; one tobacco growing coinp.iny will ad<l forty
acres to its i)lantation in .Simsbury. making over J50 acres to be vjrowii
under shade. Other growers have also made arrangements to increase
acreage.

their

York.
leaf tobacco men report that cigar manufacturers are still buyOf the new crops the buying moveing most s|)aringly of old goods.
iiuiit has not progressed very rapidly and fartners in the vicinity of
the Druck Valley, where some of the linest leaf of the county is grown,
are still awaiting an acceptable offer for their crops.

Ohio's Big Yield.

The

.As

shown hy

at C'(diiinhiis,

ElKiKRTON.
a great improvement in the condition of country roads, the
farmers' great handicap in delivering tobacoos, has been relieved. ReIt is esticeiving is being hurried along now as rapidly as possible.
mated that probably 75 per cent, of the goods bought are already delivered to the various warehouses, where the actual work of handhng
is well under way.
The market has shown little encouragement in the

With

Complaints continue to come
for old goods.
has also been of a small
business
local
from Kastern centers, and the
nature.
JANESVILL^:.

way of increased demand

Local warehouses are fairly active, and now that the couritry roads
are in a better condition tobaccos are coming in at a more lively rate.
Several of the Janesville warehouses are in active ojjeratioii. but shipments of old goods from this point continue small.
lot

of poor tobacco seed was harvested last

i,

fall,

and the already

Revenue

(

'ollectnr

the sales of tohacco in the Pdeventh District

)..

6,2^^8.4^),^

1910.

poinids hetween

This

ainoinit pnxliiced hy the

WISCONSIN.

A

(

the returns of the Internal

of that State were

and Jamiary

this

The Golden Cigar Company,

13111.

NEW

aj.jLjrej.jate

same

.section

(

)ct<»her 1st. njM^),

was three times the
two years a}.;o. Its

may he

conceived hy the assertion that the ••ntpnt
named would fill 213 frei{.,dit cars, making' ten trains and exteinlb'xperts who have stinlie«l these
in<( over three miles of track,
fii^'iires say that the result is stupendous, as indicatinj^^ what
could he done imder enlij^htened methods of cnltine.
( )hio certaiidy
has canse to be proud of her tdhacco record. The tohacco c<Jiinties are Scioto, Adam^^, Lawrence, (lallia, R<iss, .Meigs, Morgan, Noble, Guernsey and Like.

enormity

The Guarantee Cigar Company, of Webb
with a capital of Sio.ckk).
O. Miles, C. E. Miles and S. .\. Keiioyer.

beeit

W.

incori)orate<l

City.

Mo., has

hH"i>rpnrators,

—

:

THE TOBACCO WORLD
in addition to this,

?>5

stated that there

is also a prospect
of having another cigar manufacturing establishment located
in C incinnati.
I'he nimor comes from Indianapolis that tobacco men are incorporating a company to manufacture cigarand that they are considering locating in Cincinnati.
it

is

judging from rei>orts given out by local box makers there
would seem to be a very fair business just now in Cinciniiati.
and all box factories are operating with a fully normal force.
Pinr.ADKi.rniA.

makers of the Ouaker City report that during the past
month a steady imi)rovement was shown, and they are looking
forward to a steadily increasing business. The lumber situation is also said to be in a fair condition and that not mucli
liox

T

who
Ili:i<l': arc very tew incnibcrs of the cigar trade
have ever given very niiicli thought tu the intricacies,
ingenuity and eare which it is necessary for tlie sucfull
cessful cigar l>o.\ manufacturer to possess a
perhaps,
of, and in the sin(jking world there is,

knowledge

much

less

known

of the

many

interesting branches of

mdustry

called into being by the fascniating weed.

mg

the plain wood and
ing the labels and brands, or anything but
has been
uads and labor expended in the making of the box. Jt
the
used
variously estimated that the cost of the cigar boxes

m

placed at nearly $0,ooo,cx)O— and with the exsent to Cuba,
eeplK.n of a comparatively few boxes which are
United States. This outthis production is used entirely in the
exclusively, and does not
pnt. ..f course, refers to wooden boxes
prodpastelMKird boxes used for certain kinds of cigar
nited States

is

Mulude

volume of busmess
and withm
I'ennsylvania is credited with about J?i,f)0(),ooo,—
about i,()00 people m
the conhnes of her border are employed
producIt will be observed that the
the cigar box in<lustry.
State is more than onetion <»f cigar boxes in the Keystone
many, although
of the total, and nu other State makes so

iKls

cigarettes

and

little

cigars.

Of

this

hfth

New York

State

is

slabs are taken to the

sawmg

table,

where

—

from five to ten in one cut
they are ripped and cross-sawed
into pieces of proper dimensions for the single boxes which are
being made. In fact, the preparation of such prepared dimensioned lumber is being specialized by several large establishments, and the industry has become even juite important
'Ihence the pieces are sent to an inspector
in i'hiladeli)hia.
are imwlu), besides examining each and sorting those which
perfect,

what
The cigar smoker could well wonder how much of
box and the lithi^graplied
lie i)ays for his smoke goes into the
cigar box containmg
label and the gilt bands and the like. The
^^'"^^^ accordlifty cigars would cost anywhere from S'A ^^ ^
without cnmttM what it is made of, and yet that would be

I

Then the

rollers.

Cigar Box Making.

makes separate

piles,

each, of ends, sides, bottoms

How
The ends and

containing the same number

and

being ex|)erienced in securing a sut^cient. if :i->t
j)lentiful, supply at reasonable prices.
Henry II. Sheip, of the 11. H. Sheip Manufacturing Ci-r.v
pany, has been visiting Tampa recently, where he is iiitereste«''
difficulty is

in

a local plant.

in

tcjps.

Cigar

IJoxKs

Akk

.Madi:.

sides are nailed together

in

frames by one

machine and the bottoms are nailed on by another. These mawhich
chines are fed with nails by an automatic arrangement
does
presents a number of them at one stroke, an<l on stroke
stroke also sufthe business of nailing at each corner aiul one
in rather than hamfices for the bottom, the nails being pushed
b()X
mered. One of these modern machines will turn out 5,000
will
frames a day, and two machines, when worked together,
and nailing is
turn out 10,000 boxes so far as the framework
the
concerned. The lid of the cigar box is held in place by
edging,
glueing oi a narrow strip of muslin, after which the
metal hinges are
lining, and labels are affixed by pasting. Tiny
more
sometimes put upon cigar boxes, but they are empU^yed
boxes
for sample or ornamental boxes. Dove-tailed

generally
necessarily a little
can, of course, also be had, but they are
used.
more expensive, and are therefore not so commonly

a close second.

Till*'

meeting of the Western Cigar I'.ox Manufacturers' Association, which was hel<l at the Auditorium Hr)tel in Chicago in IVbruary, was well attended and was pronounced a very successful gathering.
The elucidation of general trade conditions proved
highly profitable to all those in attendance, and it was fully
evidenced that a more hopeful feeling was beginning to preMany matters of a technical nature were also fully «lisvail.
cussed, and all were convinced that the matter of cost-account(|uarterly

was of paramount importance. The interest of those gathered was most attentively held during all <^f the several discussions.
A disposition was shown to fully divulge all the inforing

Kind ok Wckjd Uskd.

Manufacturers' Rep>orts.

Detroit.
of lumber consumed annually in the manutotal in its thoufacture «.f cigar boxes reaches an inmiense
considerable porti(jn of it,
sands of s(|uare feet surface, and a
forests are being
is imp.irted, yet the American

The am(»unt

especially ce<Iar,

supplies of poplar and
rapiilly deplete<l in the (|uest of sutl^cicnt
b.)x in.lustry. Much of the
,,ther suitable lumber f..r the cigar
one side, while still
is, of curse, veneered on the
p,,plar

for cigar boxes has shown strong during the
weeks and factories in different parts of the city are
up in the freight
full. Local railroads rqx.rt a clearing

The demand
last

two

running

and no dimculty is experienced in getting consignare stifTenments away on time. Lumber is plentiful and prices
situation,

ing

New York

lumber

In the latter case

cedar.
a great deal m«»re is stained to imitate
of cedar by the use of ink of
the wood is i)rinted in imitation
constructed maclune which
certain col,.r. and an especially
•I
the lines to resemble the
carries a printing roller on which are
.\Ith..ugh a very small amount of
graining of ce<lar w«M>d.
neverthewood is needed in the making of any one box, it is,
veneered poplar or the mutation
less a little cheaper to use the
hence the sale of these
cedar than it is t.» use the genuine article,

SiiEip

A

Ma( IIINKRY SaVK.S Wa.STK.

made
These prices, reasonable though they seem, are only
machinery, and the skillful sub|M)Ssible by the use of intricate
to waste as little of
division «.'f labor; and it is als«) impc.rtant
b'or this purpose cig«r box lumber is
the material as possible,
from the log,
reduced to certain tliicknesses, and is not sawed
The immense pressure
but sliced or split bv special machinery.
of furniture
used in the veneeriiig woo<l for the manufacture
of cigar box lumber, and the
is not used in the manufacture
and twisted at
veneered slabs, which are pretty well warped
dried simply by passing through
first, are straightened out and

letter received

1

I

The
on West

who have opened

a

can be secured.

Stierlen, G. Mer/.

&

Co.,

M. W.

South Bend.

Ind.

Up

Cincinnati.

Peter

Van

Geo. E.

& I<eist Cigar Company building,
now being occupied by Spector P.roth-

W.

&
&

Box

iedem.inn Cigar

to.,

Mo.

("igar I»ox Co., St. I.onis.

in

feelinj;

The tobacco

& Son

Co.,

Wis.

Milwaukee.

is

believed by

by

jj;rowers are naturally pu//led

of the dealers and wonder
Co.. Janesville.

State.

of .sadness, one akin to j)aiii. prevaiU up in the
Connecticut tobacco country over the refusal <>f hij^' de.iler> to
take and pay for crops for which they harj^^ained early in the

Co., Chicago.

Kimball, Thoroughgood &

Nutmeg

the

season.

Kolb. Chicago.

Vick, Duluth.

E. A. Parker, the Mueller

new

A

M. M. Kitz & Son. Oshko.sh, Wis.
Aftsprung. Bay Poplar Lumber Co.. Cincinnati, O.
Mocller. Moeller

W

Son, Chicago.

Kitz.

W. J.
Herman

( i.

Ww

Meyer, C. Krcsl. Chicago.

J.

A. O. Eisher, A. O. Eisher

cigar manufacturing plant, and
of hope to the l)ox makers, since
this has given an additional ray
about 300 hands as soon as they
the f^rm is expecting to employ

ers

J.

Box

Mo.
Moser

.\.

D. Sexton, Sheffield Lumber C"o.. Ciiuiim.iti.
E. E. Thatcher. Geo. Schlegel \- Co.. New N'ork.
John Thatcher. Schmidt & Co.. New ^'ork
bred R«>land, Calvert Lithographing Co. Ditroit.
Mr. Howe, Cole Lithoj.[raphing Co.. Chicago.
W. M. Stucke. .\merican Lithographinji; CO.. \cw ^ Ork.
o..
Nork.
J. \. \\ iddifield. Win. Steiner .Sons
Co..
P.roukl\n.
Mothle
Lithograiihing
Meltze.
H. C.

Shkip."

R. J. Hayssen, C. B. Henschel Mfg. Co., Milwaukee.
E. G. Merz, G. Merz & Son, Chicago.

old Roth, P.ruener
is

Elbel. Elbel Cigar

II.

City.

Mo.stT.

Wiedemann.

W.

II.

attendance were
\V. 1). Rosenberger, Chicago T'o.x Co.. Chicago.
L. H. Rosenberger. C hicago hox Co.. Chicago.
W. G. Gehr. A. C. Henschel & Co., Chicago.
C.

They seem to be looking forward to

iMHirth street,

Henry

in

W.

box
the concensus of opinion among
local
is restricted largely to the
in New Y'ork that the demand
satisfactory from the
consumers and that prices are not (|uite

•

sincerely.

"(Signed)

(i.

.

every way.
believe
"Business is beginning to pick up very nicely, and
if we have contimied good weather, we shall also have a good
spring trade. 1 hereby send you my heartiest congratuLitions,
and with best wishes. I remain.

"Yours

Co..

G.

in

Those

H. H. Sheip Manufacturing

Mr. Krelt. St. Louis. .\lo.
W. Wilson. Sioux Citv Cigar Box Co.. Sioux C itv la.
Mr. Keck. Decatur, 111.
K. A. (ilindmier. Gro. \\. Thera. .^t. P.iul.
G. D. Simonds. p.-ickages. Milwaukee.
V. Drake. Jacksonville (igar I'.ox ( o J.icksMii\ ilK-. Ill
Jasper l-'awsett. Geo. I), lunory & Co.. N'rw N'ork.
Dave P>all. Henrv Lindeme\er, New ^'ork.
Henry L. Sheip." H. H. Sluip Mfg. Co.. I'hilad. Iphia.
Harrison Landis, H. H. Sluij) Mfg. Co.. IMnladelpbi.i
E. F. Henofer. Sheip & V'andejirift. Philadt Ijthia.
A. H. .Ahrens. C. C. & E-. P. Townsend. l5ri>.;hton, \ ^

Wc.'itoni Cigar liox M.inufacturtTs' Associatioti. Chi:

It is

Aoril for a better business condition.

().

cago,
"ficntlcnicn
I regret very much, ituleed. that I shall not
1 remember the deIk- able to be with yon (hiring the meeting.
lightful time I had with you last sutnmer. and if it were possible I should greatly enjoy the hospitality which you so lavishly
hope your meeting will be a great success
bestow upon all.

season advances.

box makers' standpoint.

Kansas

from H. 11. Sheip, the well-known manufacturer of Philadelphia, was read, as follows:

generally are at a
what' is actually required. Trade conditions
in a moderate
low ebb, but consumers are continuing to operate
at a slow
way thus keeping the box manufacturers going along
rather uncertain, but
pace The outlook as regarded by them is
will increa.se as the
they seem to be still hopeful that business

the

Philadelphia

.Arthur

manufacturers

boxes.

Of

Sent His Rfcrets.

City.

condiThe IL W. Ehrichs Company reported (juiet trade
no inquiries beyond
tions, with but a moderate demand and

HARRISON LANDIS

mation possible to make the consideration of the important
problems concisive.

"To The
liiK

Box Men Meet.

many

why

.utinn

they don't keej) their word.

that dealers are

order to force the j.jrowers to

tlie

sell at

puttinj.,'

a

low

up

a

bij.,'

It

bluff in

price.

A. Depue. Lansing. Mich.

Theo. Krabbenhoft, Davenport Cigar Box Co.. Davenport,
la.

Emil Tisch, Grand Rapids Cigar Box Co.. Grand Rapids.
Mich.
A. C. Henschel, A. C. Henschel & Co.. Chicago.

Edward

Seely. of

I'.lm

street,

near Wick

I'ark.

N'<.uii^^-

town. (").. has oj)ened a new store for cij^ar-. dru.i;s ami
cream. He will conduct a first-class establishment.

ico
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lor cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered March 21. 1910,
\ oigt Lithe. Co., New York.
at 9 A. M., by Hcywood, Strasser

established in

1881, has maintained

3__20

a Bureau for the

It

\.

KcKi>urc«| Marcli

riK.n-.

.„

I

I'^ld,

14,

,,,>,,
9 A. M., by

For cigars and cigarettes. Registered March
M.. by Van Loo Cigar Co., C hicago, HI.

.

APOLOGY:— 19.859.

,

at

.

,^

,

oJKaretto, chewing and mikAihk tol)acc(). i<V^'^'
N. Y.
trn<l March 14, 1910, at 9 A. .M., by John Dunning, Nassau,
,

iiK'">.

li.r

EL UTTER:— 19,824.
March

1910, at
19.825.

14.

EL NASSO:—

,

<.hi-wiii«

gravc.

.

.

,^

,

SAEGER'S SINGLE BINDER:—

19.826.
sI.,kk-s, chcwiiiK and sniokm«
,hir.H,t..
joi ciuar^. civjarcttcs.
Son^.
Saogcr
,..|mcco. UcKiMcrrd March 14. 1910, at 9 A. M., by

Neb.

ciuarN ciKan

I-..,

J.

ktKi>tcrcMl March
", M ilwankfi'. Wis.

14.

t..bacc...

\\\^.

<

,

i

"

^
Kc^is.

,

Inbaccn.
or ciuar^. ciKarottcs. chowinu aiwl ^nn.klnM:
Nowcll
M^ C.. Klnnra.
I'"
I>y
-M..
A.
t.rcd .March 14. 1910, at
\. V.
,

LA LI MPA:— 19.829.

,.

.

.

,-.

ci^arcttc^. chrwniK and smoking' tobacco. RcK'is
|.(.r Clears
C., New V.rk.
t,r.d March 14. I'MO. al 9 A. .M.. by Ihas. Stnt/
,

JACK WILD:— 19.830.

•

,

March

Registered
|.^:^JM:?frV.
,h.bc Cik'ar (•>.. i-"i>hrata.

I

The

M.. by

9 A.

at

1910.

15.

'a.

Registered .March K\ 1910.

M

o
\
A A.
A
by A.
M.. hv
9 A.

at
.

by A. A.

r.nik'KtT. Erie. I'a.

tobacco ReRi^^^'~J?o;*aKar.. ciKarettes. chewing and sni..kin«
WdmnigP.reuer.
K.
Cha^.
tered .March 15. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by
l)(d.

LA RITICA:— 19.835.
M

ivt
ir loin
Re^M^tered March K.. 1910,

<

C.

•

\
9 A.

KNIGHT'S FRAT:-19.823.

Re^Mstered March 17. 1910.
.itlioKraphinK' Co.. l)etr(»it, Mich.

hor cJKars, cigarettes and cheroots.

.It

9

\.

by Calvert

M.,

SEA WOLF:—

1

19.824.

r.
.
i
at
1910.
March i7
17. ioin
ciuars. cigarette, and cheroot^. Registered
Phdadelphia.
*)
\ M. by Pctre. Schmidt iS: lU-r^mann.
19.825.
^t
i
i7 loio
lor cigars, ciu-'ir^'ttes and cher(..>ts. Registered March 17, 1910.
<>
\
M.. by I'etre, Schmidt & nerKinann, Philadelphia.
19.826.
t.
*
ai
i

l-..r
;,t

SEA HAWK:—
.11

,

POPULAR BID:—

•

chewing and smoking' tobacco. RcKistercd March
\
M.. by Henry Heck & Sons. Albany, N. Y.
17. 1<)10. at ')
...
MIDWELT:— 19.827.
,- ,„,^
^
lor civ^ars. ci^^arettes and chero..ts. Registered March 17. 1910,
l'..r

\

i

i

I'or

9

\

M

by Hevwood.

Strasser

New

VoiRt Lithn. Co..

^'

^ ork.

J910,
cigars, ci^^arctto and cheroot^. Registered March >/.
York.
Co..
New
T.itho.
Voi^t
Si
M by Hevwiu.d. Strasser

LADY DUFF GORDON:— 19.829.
lor ci^ar..
tere<l

SIR

March

ci^ar.tte-^. chewinR
17. 1910. at 9 A. M..
19.830.

and Mnokin^ tobacco. ^S\^by Chas. M. Gudknecht, Phila.

HUBERT:—

,

•

.

ciuaretK-. cheroof^. chewnik^ and sm..kmK tobacco.
Re«istered March IH. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by Hubert A. DowlinR. St.
Albans. Vt.

THREE TENS:— 19.831.

,

,

civrar^

Registered March

_
18.

,^,^

1910, at

u
9 A. M., by
,.

a

>f

n
Bobrow

.

.

,

J.

,

chewing and

stogies-,

9 A. M., by

•

,

,

.

he Shiehis-

I

,

.

,

.

.

cigarettes, chewing
tered .March. 19. 1910, at 9 A. M.

HILDANA:— 19.843.

i

Phister. Erie.

by Rudolph

,.

EL MAURICE:— 19.832.
I'or cigars,

March

leans, La.

ci^.irettes.

18

1910, at

,

,

.

,

.

,

,

.

,

MONOSMOKE:— 19.844.
York.

York.
.

•

.

u., .^

and sni..kmg tobacco
1-or cigars .cigarettes, cheroots:, chcvv'mg
Lithographic
American
by
Registered March 19. 1910, at 9 A. M..

New

,

fk

,

,

York.
19. 1910, at 9 A. M.,

by Luckett.

Lipscomb. Philadelnhia.

o
Kegis•

•

\ ork.

.

Regis-

York.

ANDREW STEVENSON:—

New

York.
RegisYork.

York.

and cheroot^. Registered March
Cigar Co.. Flint. Mich.
Davis
9 \ M.. bv The

It

23. 1910,

23, 1910,

23. 1910.

LORD CALVERT:— 19.873.

^^^l^>?Hga~.^Tgistered March
t<^'

Co.. Hartford.

19,

1910, at 9

.\.

M.. by

Seyms

Conn.

M
HOWARD E.LEIB:— 19.874.
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered
bv Hevwood. Strasser & Voigt Litho.
at 9 A M

Co..

^^

23. 1910.

New

York.

^ ^^

^^^^
1910.

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered March 23.
9 A. M.. bv Heywood. Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.. New York.
,

OVANDO:— 19.876.

^

^,

,^,^
1910.

^,

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered March 23.
9 A. M.. bv Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co., New York.

OLD BET:— 19.877.

,,

,

o,
in,n
2,i. V)W,

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered March
9 \
bv Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.. New York.
,

,

.

SLEZAK:— 19.878.

,.,_

^ ^,
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered March Z^, 1910.
at 9 A M
bv Hevwood. Strasser Si Voigt Litho. Co.. New York.
CARTER & JOSEY'S J. C.:— 19.879.
.
,, ^
t
^
For cigars. Registered March 23. 1910. at 9 A. M., by La Celada
^

.

,,

i

,

HAPPY TOM:— 19,880.

.

,

chewing and smoking
A .M.. by W. M. Siers.

For cigars, cigarette*;, cheroot-?, stogie*;,
tobacco. Registered March 23, 1910. at 9

^^^'^H^E^iMai^ch
Regist^^^ed

^^

Red Lion, Pa.

MnrH, 2K

1910.

MONTANA PRINCE:— 19,881.

.-,1

F°f ci^a''°^HjnV*u-<...

M

ctiewinR nn,!

smoWns

tob.cco.

A. M.. by Joscphson Rros.,

New

RcghYork.

chcwi„K an.l smokinp; tobncco. ReR-sYork.
A. M.. by Jn.oph^on Rros., New

,,,LccoRcRiileml March
Newmanstown. Pa.
"

*

.

^

_

21. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by A. S. Str,ckler.
«

MARY FRANCES:— 19.883.
storrics

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
tobacco.

Recrislered

cran. Circleville.
G.
S.:— 19.884.

March

For cigars, cigarette^, cheroots,
tobacco.

Sons

Registered March

"

'^togies,

1910, at 9

25.

chewing ami smoking
.\1.. by
F. X. Smith

.\.

McSherrystown. Pa.

Co.,

CHICAGp DERBY:— 19.891.
h'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogie^, chewing ;ind smoking
tobacc»». Registered .March 25. 1910, at 9 A. .M.. by II. Kohn. Chi-

cago,

III.

lor cigars.

Registered .March
T'ortsmonth, Va.

1^10. at

'>

A.

M,,

by

26. 1910. at

9

\

M

by John P.

2('\

March

For cigars. Registered
I'agan. (iaiveston, Tex.

.

I).

C.la

1910.

9 A. M.. by M.

.tt

Registered March

chewing and smoking tobacco.

I'or cig.irs,

McCoy,

Philadelphia.

Registered March 26, 1910, at 9

cigars.

l-or

.\.

M.. by

F,

R

Stavely, Littlest<»wn. Pa.

HOUSATONIC:— 19.896
Registered March
York.

I'or cigars.

Sloan

4*v

2<).

1910. at 9 A. M..

by Bennett.

New

C«>..

BACCO:— 19.897.
chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered March
.\. M.. by .\. H. Motley Co., Reidsvillc, N. C.

I'or

9

26. 1910.

LUISA:— 19.898.
cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing
Registered March 2X. 1910. at 9 .\. M.. by
Co.. New Y<irk.

For

and smoking

tol>acco.

Francisco .\lvarez

St

PRINCE IZON:— 19.899.
tered

March

Regiscigarettes, chewing and smoking tob.acco.
Co.,
New
Y..rk.
9
Schmi<lt
&
2S, 1910. .it
A. M.. by

SAM TURNER:— 19.900.

Regiscigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
York.
New
Co.,
Schmidt
tered .March 28. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by

chewin- and ^moking
by Ja<=. D. Duni-

23. 1910. at 9 A. M..

O.

For cigar*;. Regi*;tered March
Marzyck, Jacksonville, Fla.

_,^

&

MISS WICHITA:— 19.901.
March

Registere.l

28. 1910. at 9

23. 1910. at

m

« a
u
\v
r
9 A. M.. by Wm. F.

A. M.. by Crayton

Rabb. h'armington. Iowa,

LA CEDA:

19,902.

iM.r cigars.

T.uchs

i*^-

Registered March

28. 1910, at

9 A. M.. by Luckett.

Lipscomb. Philadelphia.

HAVANA CURL:— 19.903.
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered March
Habaney, Indianap(»li<. Tnd.
I)y TUinker
at 9 A. M

2^. 1910,

i*^-

.

WILLIAM ELLIOTT:— 19,904.
I'or cigars, cig.irettes.
March 2<>. 1910, at

tered

(Ry permission.)
chewing and smoking tobacco. Regis9 .\. M., by Wm. Steiner, Sons Si Co..

New York.
BIRD OF PARADISE:— 19.905.

cigars, cigarette*;, cheroots, stogies, chewing and
tobacco. Registered March 29. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by L. C.
Co..
York.
vH:

For

smoking

W.gner

New
VIRGINIA SPRINGS:— 19.906.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
Wagner
tc.bacco. Registered March 29. 1910. at 9 .\. M.. by L.
York.
Co.. New

C

...

MODELETTE:— 19.907.

19 882.
For ciiars.'ciearettes. chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered March 23 1910. at 9 A. NT., by Schmidt Si Co.. New York.

DUNIGAN'S

chewing and smokinn
.M.. by C«dumbia
.\.

THE BURKEE:— 19.890.

.

For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. KogisYork.
tered March 23. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by Scidenberg Si Co.. New

H

•

,

CAPTINA:

F?? HR^rrd^re'ttc.,

l,.rV.i

^^

21.

9

I.:— 19.889Vi.
chewing ;md smoking t«>bacco. Regis9 .\. .M., by (has. Stnt/ Co.. New York.

i<?:

Mtoona. Pa.

tob^co,
^^e?;^!^. ^'--"^ ami smoking
C igar Mfg.
1910, at 9 A. M.. by McGuigan

at

h'or cigars, cigarettes,
tered March 2S, I'MO, at

I'or cigars.

March

Ciear Co.. .Amcricus. Ga.

and^smoking tob..co.
^^T^"r^'?ga?s''lTga%^^^^^^^ cheroots, chewing
Cigar Mfg.
McGuigan
by
Rc'gister?d Mnr?h 19. 1910. at 9 A. M..

1*>10,

2.^,

I'or

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered March 23. 1910,
9 \
by Hevwood. Stra«;scr Si Voigt Litho. Co.. New York.

M

CHARLES THE

h'or cigars

For cigars, cigarettes, chewinn^ and ^^moking tobacco. Registered March 23. 1910. at 9 A. ^T.. bv Smith Si Rupn. Buffalo. N. Y.

at

Registered March
Cigar Co.. Americus. (ia.

at

PENNYSIFTER:— 19.872.

at

cigars, cigarettes, chcrot»ts. stogies,

PRINCE DANDY:— 19.895.

QUAETES:— 19.871.

cigarettes:

For

26.

TIVA:— 19.870.
For cigars, cigarettes- and cheroot^;. Registered M.irch
9 A M.. bv The Davis Cigar Co.. Flint. Mich.

York.

tobacco.

Regis-

TEVA:— 19.869.

For cigars, cigarette? and cheroots. Registered March
9 .\. M.. by The Davis Cigar Co., Flint. Mich.

and smoking
by Columbia

BELLROSE:— 19.894.

ORR:— 19.867.

For cigars,

New

HINDO TEMPLE:— 19.893.

For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered March 23. 1910, at 9 A. M.. by Schmidt <t Co., New York.

nf

C".

INDEMONY:— 19.889.

ser.

For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered March 2X 1910, at 9 A. M.. bv Schmidt & Co., New York.

nt

I).

l-or cigars, cigarettes, chero.its. -.togies. chewing
tobacco. Registered .March 2.^, V>U\ at 9 A. M.,

Regis-

HOWELL COBB:—
L.

ington,

COAST-LINE:— 19.892.

HUNTER:—

JAMES

NIBESTO:—

.

.

.

chewinc and sinokim; tobacco. Kepis9 A. M., by M. C. Newman, New Or-

,

LANGDON CHEVES:—

at

^^^^r^dgTrs^Tegistered March
Luchs

,

,
cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking toliacco.
tered March 2^, 1910. at 9 A. M.. bv Schmidt & Co., New
19.863.
For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smokiiu' tobacco.
C.v. New
tered March 23. 1910. at 9 A. M.. bv Schmidt
19,864.
I^.r cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
tered March 2.^. 1910. at 9 .\. ISL. bv Schmidt Sc Co., New
19.865.
R. M. T.
For cigar*^. cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
tered March 2^. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by Schmidt c't Co..
19.866.
For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
tered March 23. 1910. at 9 A. M.. bv Schmidt & Co.,

IDLE THOUGHTS:— 19.875.

SUNBERRY:— 19.846.
Co..

LINN BOYD:— 19.862.

.

sm..king tobacco.
^^^I?.r~lgars. 'cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and
Lithographic
Registered March 19, 1910, at 9 A. M.. by American

New

.

For cigars, cigarettes, chewing aiul smoking tobacco. Registered March 2.^. 1910. at 9 A. M., by Schmidt & Co., New York.

at

i- „ . tohnrco
tobacco.
smoking
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and
Lithographic
Registered March 19, 1910, at 9 A. M.. by American

IcrV.i MarV-l. 21. lOin.

^

1

a.

^
chewing and smoking tobacco.
iM.r cigars cigarettes. cher<.ots.
American Lithographic
Registered March 19. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by
Co.. New York.

Co..

BARBOUR:— 19.861.

B.

W. PENNINGTON:— 19.868.

•

-' I'.'l^'^^^

CUBAN CADETS:— 19.841.
„
loi.i
m
m
19, IJW.
Registered .Marcli
lM>r cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
M bv Klein & Greeni)aum, New York.
at 9 \
.,
FLOR DE RUbALBO:— 19.842.
,Regisand smoking ..bacco^ u

New

Kegiscigars, cigarettes, chewing an<i smoking tobacco.
York.
Co.,
New
tered March 2.^. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by Schmi.lt &
Fctr

New

.

Registered March 19, 1910, at
Wertheim Co.. Cleveland, O.
A. F.:— 19.840.
.
Kegistobacco. i^^cris
hor cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking
Houston, Fe.x.
lered March 19. 1910. at 9 A. .M.. by hraser Hr..>..

tobacco.

t

Hro<.. Philadelphia.

tered

1

111.

l-or cigars, cigarettes. cher..ot^

Co..
.

,

JM.r ci^ar^.

hor

,

,

,

SHOSHONE:— 19.839.

,

BLACK AND BLUE:— 19.828.
•it

.

.

ci^ar-

.

•,t

.

sinoknig
hor cigars, cigarettes, chen.ots. stogie^, chewing and
lobias,
M.
A.
by
.M..
tobacco. Registere.l .March 19. 1910, at 9 A.

Co..

'"'•^•

"^

N"^'^^'

nf
.,t

i

,

hor ciwar. and clKarette^.
bv Winter Cii^ar Mfvi. '"

GEORGE

,

,

,

F.,r cigars,

BRUGGER'S SWEET CLIPPINGS SCRAP:-19.833
IW T.!l.accn. RcKistered March 15. 1910, at 9 A. M.,

toll,

SCALA:— 19.837.

•

B RUGGER'S SPOT:— 19,832
lor ciKar>.

,

ROTTENBERG:— 19.838.

m

c;
,,
.
ioki
1910.
Marchi i15.
KcKistered
I'ur ciKar.. cigarettes and cher.M.t>.
IMuhKlelphia.
«)
A. .\1.. by I'etre. Schmidt ^: I'.erunian.

*
(

.

chewing and smoking
I"..r cigar>, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
M.. by J..sc-ph & liar9
A.
at
1910.
19.
O.bace*.. Registered .March
rett. Hartford. Conn.

(hicago.

-vio.

c*^-

.-.t

I

^

iJ, 1910, at

Chicago. HI.

AEQUO:— 19,828.

,,t

chewing and smoking
9 A. .M., by Joseph & Bar-

hor cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing '""l ^''Vfl'i^^'
obia>.
9 A. .M.. by A. M.
tobacco. Registered .March 19. 1910.

.„ l;....
sfun-. idicwniK and smoking
Hcnsckc
C.
B.
I'MO. al 9 .\. M.. by

ttcs. chrr....!..

,

cigarettes, ciieroots. st')gies.

& B.:— 19,836.

La

19.827.

.

111.

f.bacco. Registered March
ntt. Hartford, Conn.

&

FLUERETTE:—

hicago,

(

.

I'or

TROLLIE-NO. 61:— 19.835.
I'or cigars

,

...

cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
Registered March 18, 1910, at 9 A. .M., by Geo. H. Mus-

t..bacco.

lor ciKar>. ciKanltr-^. cluwiiiK and Miiokinn ti>l)aoco. KeRisicnd March 14. 1910, at 9 A. .M.. by J<»lni DuiininK?, Nassau. N. Y.

l-rcnionl,

GIBBONS:—

R.
I'or cigars

19.834.

.

^^

and Miioknik' tobaccn. KcKis9 A. M.. I>y J«'hn l)umiiii«, Nassau, N. Y.

Inr cJKar-. ciKarctto,
t.iT.I

.

,

HARRY

^
Regis-

,

JONATHAN DAYTON:— 19.860.
PHILIP

JUAN DE VALLE:—

Cigar Co..

,.

.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registired .March 23. 1«M0, at '>. .\. M.. by Fisher .S: Yglcsia.
P.rooklvn, .N. \.
19,886.
I'Or cigars, cigaretto, cheroots, -.to^ios. chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered .March 2.^, 1910, al ^^ .\. .M., by Kruger &
liraun. New York.
19.887.
Regisl""or cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
\Va>hOlTcrdinger.
Henry
T.
tered March 2.^, V>UK at 9 A. .\1., by
h'itr

MONEY-IN:— 19.888.

cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
St.
tered March 21, 1910, at 9 A. .M., by St. Lcjuis Cigar Box Co.,

.New York.

EL. D-CO.:— 19,823.

J.

1910, at 9 A.

21.

For

lM»r cigars, ciKaretles. cheroots, stogn'^. ohewini; and smoking
tobacco. Registered March 18, 191U, at 9 A. M., by (iu> Thiele,

r
I'rank

Registered .March 21, 1910. at 9 A. M.. by E.
.\ulich, Chicago, HI.

TOM BROWNE:— 19.858.

NEBOBLISH:— 19.833.
i

.\l..

For cigars.
Ryan and F.

Louis,

POWER CITY:— 19,822.

and cheroots. Registered March 21, 1910,
by Hey wood, Strasscr & Voigt Lithe. Co., New York.

THE WHITE DEFENDER:— 19.857.

the use of desired Trade- Mark

fully specify

Applicants should be careful to

9

19,855.
cigars, cigarettes

THREE. TWENTY. EIGHT:— 19.856.
lor cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered March 21, 1910,
at 9 .\. M., by Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co., New York.

1

cents.
For Searching a title which does not result in registration, 25
For transferring and Publishing Transfer of Registration. 50 cents.
For issuing Duplicate Certificate of Registration, 50 cents.

&

—8:—

i-. .r

Trade-Marks
purpose of Registering and Publishing claims of the adoption of
and SnuflL
and Brands for Cigars, Cigarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco,
to 1 h«
addressed
All Trade- Marks to be registered and published should be
Tobacco World Corporation, 02 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, accomrnade.
panied by the necessary fee, unless special arrangements have been
Trade-Mark
Cost of Registration, Certificate and Publication is $1 for each

Bfe^'

ONTEORA:— 19,885

POCHASSIC:— 19,854.

TEE TOBACCO WOMLP

37

cigarette*;, cheroots, stogies, chewing and
by L. C.
Registered March 29. 1910, at 9 A.

For cigars,
tobacco.

M

.

smoking

Wagner

New York.
RESPONSIBILITY:— 19.908.
Si

Co..

For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. RegisCo..
tered March 29. 1910. at 9 \. M.. by The Moehle Lithographic
P.ror.klyn. N. Y.

URANO:— 19.909.

*

,-

•

t>
,
For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking to|>,Trco. KetrisYork.
tered
red March 29 1910. at 9 A. M.. bv Schmidt Si Co.. New
.

Continued on paRe

'i^
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For
KA IK FOR

Wanted and

Sale,

For a More Profitable Business

Special Notices

DKPAH IMIN I, THRKK C:ENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARCK OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLF IN ADVANCE

IHIS

.^9

%

Sold on
For

Situations Wanted.

WANTED

SITUATION
18,

care of

of

ri-r<ri(<s.

It

referencea.

'I'lic

!iH

cxik ritiK.-

JM
St.,

xinder.«igned, the executors of the estate of

Henry H.

A

many

I

Special Notices.

made
are

int.n.ling

La

Salle

St..

A.ldnss all (;.. nun unicat ions to J.
an.l the b.n.ks of a.c.unt.
Kantrowil/.. attorn, y f..r .staf. N... :!:i'» '^'ViV'^X*'v<.fv \ork
Y. rk
ay .str.-.-t. New
Mun '^"'\,,V""^
hatlan Bonaigh. or to John l..-.hl.-r, N...
Lechler.
John
Ksberg,
Moses
inst.n.
W
II.
Kay
City. .M.inhattan Bon.ugh.
llxtuns

first

to inquire

'

1

6-lT-he

ChlcaK"'. IH-

1

IOx.( lllolS.

A

who

to Jobbers

I

MONKOM ADLEli,
CIGAK BUOKEIi.
36

Specially Attractive

Proposition will be

many

I'a.

ir.a.iiiif,',

Bv the

licit, d«<ea8«-d. for the pui pose of whuliiiK up the said estate: Tlu*
buslne.'^s and plant li»ietofore and now raiilfd on under tlie nain<- ot
Kni<k»rbo(k«'r rigjir Factory, at No.s. lio-li:: Murray Street and 1«»)-1«><
W.St Stre«t, N<\v Vork <"itv, M.inli.-ittan I'.oroiiKii. Including a large stock
of Havana, Suinatia and otlM-r lobat co.-^, nLtnufaitured dgJirs and tobacco
fixtures an<l
in pio.-.ss (.f nianulaclun-. tablf.«. moulds, lab.ls. implements,
and outotli.r parapiKTnalia b.-louKing to sucli f.-utory. bo(»k accounts
has
business
The
i>uslne.ss.
of
such
good-will
and
has.Ih.and
st;tiidinKS.
by
time
the
part
ot
comhated
was
and
y.-ars,
b.-.n .slablislKMl for
timi- by him In partnership
lie lab- llenrv II. Jl.« it alone, aixl part of the
to the trade for
witii oth.-rs a'nd has b.-.n well and favorably known
busme.s.s was th.by
su.;li
tui.'d
mannla.
<igars
Th.' chhf brand of
v.ars.
Bona tide
still has a larg.> lo.al trade
••|-iftli Av.iiue." which bad an.
the .stock,
inv.-.stigate
to
opportunity
full
given
be
will
is
lair.iias.

Tol)iu<'<) \\ orlil.

loninan <»r .supii inl<ti<l< iit of ciKar factory;
Addr<ss ir)U N. stli
nianufa«tiirinK.
in

SAM:

Jobbing and
Wholesale Trade

Sale.

i

and best

Tlion.im'lily oxiKMienced

ciirf

L';{.

I'oK

Address Qualified, Box
1-1-r.

lor position.

Is ..iM-ii

AddrtSH Mox

I'osiiion

\\A.\'TKI»years'

Good

he Tohaico World.

'1

FOKIO.MAN

<•{<; \i:

hh .supeiintcndtnt of cigar factory. Twenty years'

All branchcK.

exix-rltiic*'.

Merit to

Its

'naFiller FromTipTo

cigar Is open to
MANIl'ArTiniElt of a reliable 2 f<.r H-cent short filler
A.ldn .s.s Box G. eare of The
,Min.si,on.|. ii.r with reliable jobber.v.
^-lo-c.
Worbl.

and

Tobarco

Salesmen Wanted.

ADMIRAL GHERARDI

on good c.nimission ba.sis. to sel fine line of seed
the Pacific
and Havana and five-cent goods in the West and also
Uellable. Box
Addre.ss
employment.
former
of
particulars
(Jiv.C.ast.
l-i-r.
13, c.'ire of The Tobacco World.

Write For Particulars

^

Quality lOc. Cigars

WANTED— Salesman,

IJtli

SALESMAN W ANTED— By

established Philadelphia hou.se. to sell lino of
Excellent .,pportunity for
city and vicinity.
goo.ls
in
Havana
and
se.Ml
2-1-c
World.
Tobacco
The
care
Ad.lnss Box 22.
rlght man.
bran. Is

i-..i>

Foreman Wanted.
Siip.iint.nding foreman, with ability to l.a-l. lian.lle and g«t
in the .liH. i.nt .l.p.irtm.-nt.s
i.r..i>.-r r.sulls from lb.- diff.-r.-nt pe<.pl<the ability b. lak.- t«'|;; <».
with
One
peopb-.
r.O
..f
la.-lory
.m.l.'r him in a

T

FA<E— A

^^Vr^>ms ;r? grciut'timnln
we sell your output.

dally.
machine that makes DOOO cheroots certain
SV'i^ars Demand unlimited On

Mfg.

Co., Yorlt. Pa.

^

i

n

W.

R.

York, Pa.

MATTINGLY & CO.

DAUGHERTY & BRO.

DALLASTOWN,

F— The

:

Mdnufacliirers uf

HIGHGRADF

^^.v^>5^^i5«i«^

PA.

UNION-MADi:

:

i

f..i..'

W inget

C. E.

the quality
Universal Cigar Bunch Machine Improves
Paste work
makes
canaclty
Increases
cost.
the
of Hie cigar reduces
''^nt on ten
use;
al^^^^^
thou.sands
and novi^ly P%ages%uccessf ully \\ Inget Mfg. Co.. York. la.
ii
t
responsible parties.

vni{ SAT

:ind outr-ut .pilckly, and pi..)..!- y han.ll.- laiK«
Succ.-sslnl l.y .xp.rl.-n..- ri
if n.-ces.sary.
future,
th<alTalrs
In
k'l.at.r
and
With alulity I., t.andle "
fa.t.jry
cigar
..f
w..rk
d^pallm..nts .,f Insld..Igarmaking. j.a.klng. learners, stripping, .s.-l-. ling. <:..<! g i n
,l..tail
..bacco.
(,i\.' .iM.
sw.atlng .l.parlm.nts witli siacess also g.x.d .ludge ol
exp.i lo
your
outliiw
g.-n<;ral
witii
refeivn<es.
,all..nall(v bv .l.-.s.'.nt an.l
man.
loo.l .s.ilary with insl.le lnter.-sl l.. ri«ht
.•s an.i with wh..m.
Str...t. lidla12th
S.
World.
102
2.-., The T..bacc..
Box
'Vn.-.'/'
vll.lns's ''.Vt
larg.-r

rm

vjATi'

conditions

WANTI:D

up a

BRO, Makers,

•

"

an.l buil.l

WARREN BECK &

f.

I

ITp-to-dat.'
fa<t.»ry. on liberal commlssi.)n basis
Manula.tuier
Tobacco
Address
open.
G()«)d terrlt<.ry

.stabllsh.Ml
:.nd pa<kag.-s.
P. O. Box No. 812, Detroit, Mich.

Philadelphia.

very catchy name, In:5iHt .Vpl.-.v s.ts of labels having a
SAI.E
Oi
v.ry hjw figure
a
at
same
";.,^;,],V/' exclusive rights an.l title to
K. DanUls. i»
H.
application.
on
Samples
exchang.-.
will take cigars in
B.'.kman St., New York City.

experienced t.)bacco saU-smen in represent an old-

WANTED— First-class,

.St.,

days' trial to

Manufacturers of

5c.

1

ivw>

:

tt!Ai

I.'

np I'ENT A

all
brick cigar factory near York, Pa., with

(

102 S. 12th Street, Philadelphia.

^'^'^

delphia. Pa.

Fine Domestic

CigCiTS

Cigars

M

Rcgisti.ilioiis

concluded

<>

I

n

pam

LAMP BROS. BEST:— 19.910.
l-..r

l?ros.,

KcKistcrc.l .M.arch

>l..Ki^'-.

.\lcKcc>i)()rt,

IMIO, at 9

J'>,

Cigar Manufacturing Firm Organized.
lias been incorporated
Tlic Daiia-Catcs-Siniscii Cnnpaiiy
manufacture uf cigars. The capital of
in ( )hi() to engage in the
are W. H. l>>ana of
the company is .S5o,0(X) an<l the officers
liirmingham, Ala., hrst
Dallas Texas, president; |. M. Cates,
Sims<,n, .Newark, ()., second vice-presiI).

New

;>"

^,

.

Lamp

.

M., by

.\.

,

I'a.

CORRECTION.

SAMASCO:— 19.821.

,.

,

,

t..l)acc.'.
cJKars ilicr.Md-. s|,.^ic>-. clicwm.u aixl sin..kinK
Co.,
l'.ro>.
(inll
'>
IluM..
!>>
A.
KcKi-tcrc.l March \2, V)UK at
.\Se
O.
.\l
Ivan-villc, hid. Sli«ml<l liavi- been l..\

vice-i.iesident;

|-..r

W.

3-20-8:— 19.855

n I.
clu r.M.t>. Kcvri^tercd March 21.
^..rk,
by llcywo.Ml. Stra>siT iS: V<.iKt 1-ith... ( <... .\c\v
\l
•It <^
.Mass.
r...>t..n,
Cn..
has hern tr:.n->tcrrc<l t.. A. i'-. Smith iK:
cJKarctto

N

THREE-TWENTY-EIGHT:-19.856.
at

9

has-

\

M

.

l)y

Hcywood. Strasscr &

been transferred

t..

.\.

I'..

Smith

x,

,

HIGH TOP:— Uc^Mstcrcd
|\i,c. Schmi.lt

\-

lor

r.crmnann.

New

secretary.

H ).
-1.1lou,

New

for

Trade

CORRESPONDENCE WITH ACTIVE HOUSES INVITED
KSTAHI.ISHKn 1««9

IN("«»HI*<>K.\TI<:i>

&

firm of WcKxlhngton
lames lee, tohaco* Iniver for the
while fording Little Kiver near
C.oe 'was drowned March loth
tlnrty-five years old and was
|Ini)kinsville. Ky. Mr. Gee was
tobacco circles.
well known in Kentucky
(

cigarettes :md chcr<.ots. by
York, has been caiKclkMl.

FOR SALE O.a, Sc^s. de^n^and^W
:

The North American Tobacco

Co.,

W.te

fo,

P.cs

^^ ^^^^
newark, new jersey

Only

UNION CHICr

UNION

McSHERRYftTOWN, PENNA.

190'^

Brilliant as

Diamonds

Fragrant as Roses

A. B. Hess Ci^ar
LANCASTEU, PA.

Co

Good

as

Government Bonds
-AKi:

^^ y ^^ ^y W^ C^
V^ r\X>m. W\.

^

IIIK(if

High Grade

•'BRILLIANT STAR."
**

"^^^

the follnwlnf^

R«|{l.«t«red I\rand.«

Nanafactaren tf

^-.rk,

the Wholesale

SUPKEME

office at Dallas. Te.xas.

CANCELLATION.
cigars,

().,

,,

Uc^iistcrc.j March
VciK't l.itho. Co.
C... I'.oslon. .Ma^>.
.S:

iM.r ciuar^, ciK.ncttcs an.l clur....t>.

,

Newark,

(

1

:iip1

L. Stanton,

dent and treasurer, an<l
where
Iroiiton, ()
The companv has purcha.sed a factory at
of cigars May ist. Ihe niain
thev will begin the manufacture
The liirmingham office
)hio.
nffice will he located at Newark,
of Mr. Oites and the branch
will he under the management
Mr. Dana.
will he un<ler the direction of

TRANSFERS.
|..r ciKar>,

I-

Finest Packages
Highest Quality
Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only

to

Havana

.

:

IOg.

Havana

5G.

Seed and

•'KATHLEEN O'NEILL

5g.

Havana

•'VUELTA SPRIGSr

5G.

CIGARS
Correspondence Invited from
Responsible Houses

S.

B.,"

t*'"'^

The Mellow Cigar

These brands sell on merit and constantly repeat. Try them
and Jud|{e fur yourself %vhy this factory never shuts down

STAUFFER BROS. MFG.

CO.,

New

Holland, Pa.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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Leaf Tobacco Warehouse

R BAUTISTA y CA.

NEPTUNO

Cable— RotUta

(;

ROWERS

S.

56

NEW

YORK,

165 Front Street

PLANTATIONS AND ESCOJIDAS
VIJEEI A ABAJO at PUER TA de COLPE
VEGAS
In PARTIDOS at SANTIAGO de las
:

In

Prado 121, Entrance Dragones
HABANA, CUBA
Cable

VKNANCIO

DIAZ.

^

c

(

r

»*»*OH L

CO'

MoNTC 156

Prado
Cable

H.

88

RODRIGUKZ

y CIA

F.

ST.

^^^-''^'

75

"REFORM"

Cable

VLJiNAS Y CA

CA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en

'*

SAN MIGUEL

Street,

J.

Dealers in

H.

Estrella 35-37

1

O'Reilly

Cable

77

Cable Address: " Josccayro

:

**

92 Dragones

St.,

Dealer ..

Main

Havana, Cuba

Office,

Rama

HABANA

LANCASTER, PA.

Warehouses, Luncaster and Red Lion. Pa.

Correspondence Solicited in English

Almacenistas de Tabaco en
PRADO 123

"Dlasco"

Packer of

Specially: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

and Office

I

Habana, Cviba

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
And
Leaf Tobaccos

CAYRO & SON

LEAF TOBACCO

St.,

CHAS.

m

KSS?or.'::".
York

J.

LEDERMAN

Domestic Leaf Tobacco

State. Conaectlcut

32-34 E. Chestnut St.

and Pennsylvania a Specialty

LANCASTER,

PA.

Leaf Tobacco Merchant
HAVANA, CUBA— Calzada

HABANA. CUBA

^^

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars

AVELINO PAZOS & CO.

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

HabaixQ

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Habana
POST OFFICE BOX

Warehouse

100

Rettte 22,

''SanpW

CHARLES BLASCO

t

"^^'^^^^"

^

Cable:

MARX
No. 8 Cuba

DONALLES "

HABANA, CUBA

Rama

Vuelta Jlbajo, Partido and ^^Remedios

HABANA, CUBA

Cable— ONILEVA

&c
Frnrt;t
^xx »
J^lll^c^c EUinger
Havana Warehouse,

ROCHA

Cable:

Especialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo
Partido y Vuelta Arriba

SPECIALTY- VUELTA ABAJO AND ARTEMIS A

A MISTAD

NEPTUNO 6, HAVANA, CUBA
BROAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

JOSE

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama

126

HAVANA

-

Rama
Zanja Street, HAVANA, CUBA

Almacenistas de Tabaco en

"CUETO"

LUIS

Havana Leaf Tobacco

Tobacco
HABANA, CUBA

Cable

=Ouality Havana=

"ZAinCO"

CARDENAS

-

GRANDA Y

Principe Alfonso 166-170,

KAFFENBURGH & SONS

I.

of

^^^•*''

HAVANA, CUBA

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

CASTANEDA

Tobacco Grower

and Partido

125,

PUENTE,

•

O. Box

"CUETARA* Havana, Cuba

DIAZ & CO.

Havama Cuba.

P.0>BOXr595

Leaf Tobacco

Vuelta Abajo

OFFICES

CASTANEDA

Egido, corner Dragones Street,

f^icc^Warchouse

C.)

Growers and Packers

Y. P.

P.

Province

In Yaelta Abajo, Semi-Vuelta, Partido and Remedios

P.

B.

JORGE

Tobacco grown

152, 154, 156, 158,

>

of

SUAREZ HERMANOS

BRUNO DIAZ

INDUSTRIA,

and

Leaf Tobacco MercHants

CABLK: "Annel" Havana

Cable

ANTERO"

^*

Reina 20, Havana

Figuras 39-41,

•

Havana Leaf Tobacco

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

^::rDe!dtt

WAREHOUSES

Cable Address

JORGE &

SenC

(S.

varieties of

Growers, Packers and Exporters of

Muniz Hermanos y Cia

en

all

in the Santa Clara

S

Special Partner

Growers and Dealers

PARTIDO, and

"SODECIO"

CAVwff AOni»I.«« CALO*

1868

St.

HILARIO MUNIZ

MANUKL MUNIZ

MUNIZ

Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vegas

GONZALES

de A.

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Proprietors of famous

FACTORY VEGAS A SPECIALTY
LUIS

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

REMEDIOS at SANTA CLARA
In REMEDIOS at QUINTA CAMAJUANI
In REMEDIOS at SANCTI SPIRITUS

In

en C.

Vuelta Abajo Factory Vegas a Specialty

4'

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

PEREZ & OBESO

and

Monte

CANDIDO OBESO

PABLO PKRKZ

LKWIS SYLVESTER &

HAVANA, CUBA,

SOBRINOS

Founded

Havana Tobacco
IMPOR lERS OE

fac:kers

HABANA, CUBA

Special Partner— Gumer»indo Garcia Cuervo

170-174

SYLVESTER & STERN
SON
Successors to

THE TOBACCO WORLD

^^^

^°'^'^-

_^

^°

'*'

Packers and impo^^;;r;"f

^
XNew

^"^

^'"^'

del

Monte No.

15

BREMEN, GERMANY

HavaHa Tobacco

kjh
York
iofk Office,
,

87-89 Pine Street

E.

ROSEINKALD 8 BRO.

145 Water Street

New York

THE TOBACCO WORLD
I

THE TOBACCO WORLD

2

ESTABLISHED

IF

FACTORY

1870

KOCHER

S. R.

YOU WANT QUICK-SELLING

COHN &

A.

No. 79

BUY OUR

PACKERS OF

Seed

I^eaf

Tobacco

101

Georgia Sumatra
LEAF TOBACCO

of

142 Water

Street,

New YorK

WRIQHTSVILLE. PA.
We

Have no Salesmen

Communicate

Direct

with

the

MILLER

H. H.
Factory

Fine

GEORGIA

and

SECONDS— Imported SUMATRA
Fine BINDER and FILLER STOCK

327 and 329 North Queen

D.

Packers of

Street

Seed Leaf Tobacco

ALEXANDER

and Florida

St.,

No. 138 Water

Kttxnttxxtt 5^arka0^0
BRANDS
itff^rfitt
are

Well

your

attention to

HIGH CLASS

^,Trs •-Ways stav

Our Other Brands

call

S.

tl]r

MANDOLAY

in a

CUBAN BROWNIES

to

We have served

some of the largest Cigar Manufacturers
;

why

in

not you ?

Give us an idea of what you want,
accompanied by a rough sketch showing
and

we

will

do

CANS

PacKers of

Telephone:

©rliinarg?

from a Book Box to

highly Polished Cabinets.

sizes,

J.

JEROHE WALLER

346 John

l^eai 1
150 Water

EDWIN

I.

CO.
1_
ooacco

St.,

Sumatra^ HaVana and

Seed Leaf tobacco
Water Street, - - New York

B. HOSTETTER
PACKERS AND DEALERS

W.

&

CO.

IN

REAR OF

144

WEST MARKET

ST.,

ON MASON AVE.

YORK. PENNA.

WE MAKc

SCRAP FILLER

for cigar manufacturers

the rest

KILLHEFFER
Millersville, Pa.

Packers and Jobbers in
All

(Cjir.

*txtl| ^ttttt

377 John

4 Burling

Slip,

New York

lAll'l.'H A.

MENDELSOHN, BORNEMAN &

II«>HN'I..MAN

CO,

Habana: Amlstad 95

NEW YORK

Street,

E.

A.

IvItAlSSMAN
Importer of

HAVANA TOBACCO
Vi\H

New York

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
A. D.

Kuipersteeg, Amsterdam, Holland

JOH. MKNI)ICL.SOIIN

ALEXANDER

JOSEPH HOLZMAN

box

Vr/E ARE FULLY EQUIPPED

the country along this line

Telephone:

Comer

New York

JOSEPH S. GANS &
Importers and
T
f ^W^

185

furnish anything

MOSeS

CANS

Known

FORECASTER
LORD KROYDEN
PATRICK GORDON

Importpr of

Water
N<»\v

Stivit

York

SPECIAL

or

by packing

from

'^^^"

F.

196 Water
JOS.

not

Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

-

SCHNEIDER
SUMATRA TOBACCO
M.

HdVdina Tobacco Importers

Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumatra and Havana

413 to 423 North Water

Samples Cheerfully Submitted

'

LEAF TOBACCO

Packer of and Dealer in

^^^^^ Why

Sumatra

tt<^a

Specialties

WATER STREET, NEW YORK

Net,

PENNSYLVANIA

LANCASTER.

N.

Loewenthal

and

HAVANA and Much

OUR NEW LEADER

S.

FLORIDA SUMATRA-Ught CONNEC-

TICUT WRAPPERS
and

&

P.

Wrapper Leaf

Gcor^Ma, Florida, Texas, Connectiout, Shade Cirown,
Mexican, Porto Rico

AND GROWERS OF

LINES
and Packer

BACHARACH
I>EALKR IN

Havana and Sumatra

Havana Cigars

Fine

H.

IMPORTERS OF

MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH GRADE CIGARS

CO.

r>

mh Caluntbta Awm»

Grades of

Office and

LEAF TOBACCO

Warehouse. 15 East Clark Avenue. YORK. PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGAR SCRAP TOBACCO

JULIUS

MAROUSEE
Packer and Dealer

in All

Grades of

Seed Leaf Tobacco
141 Water Street,
Teleplionr

.'lf)5()

John

New York

—

-

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

H

L. G.

J.

VETTERLEIN & CO
Importers of

Havana and Sumatra

Tobacco

FOUNDED

RL

JOHNT. DOHAN

v^v

FLOR
de
D &T

WM.

.

SUMA TRA

STRAUS &

^^^^^

HAVANA

DOHAN & TAITT
Importers of Havana and Sumatra

PACKERS OF

107 Arch Street

Leaf

PHILADELPHIA

HA VANA

and

North Third

St.,

GEO. BURGHARD

LEAF TOBACCO

IMPORTER OF

305

301, 303,

8c

PHILADELPHIA

238 NORTH THIRD

B's

Specialty

STREET. PHILA.

all

Importers and Dealers In

kinds of

SKED LKAF. HAVANA AND SUMATRA

TOBACCO

QE^k m iyi?#T(i26Aca)

Established 1825
"^^

Z<

lfl1?-44'NTaiAtTril.

Importers of

(

HAVANA

Philadelphia

118 North ad Street,

SUMATRA

and

and Packers of

Hippie Bros.

&

m

Prime 1907 and 1908 Pennsylvania B's and

322 and 324 North Third

LEAF TOBACCOS
231 Arch

Street, Philadelphia

OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT
IS

STRICTLY UP-TO-DATE

H.

Philad'a.

St.,

313 and 315 West
HOI I CI lea

S.

VELENCHIK

VELENCHIK
J.

R.

VELENCHIK BROS.
U^^^^
Leaf 1 obacco
X

SUMATRA and
havana

'T^

134 N.

Philadelphia

Street,

E.

SIMONSON
in

Tobacco Bought and Packed on Commission

STOUGHTON.

WIS.

^"''n;^!;'^/ .//

.^__^.^^_i^^^«^^

Hea^juarUrs

j^^^^^/^ TokaCCO

All Grades

L.

OHIO TOBACCOS

Importers and Dealers in

T

in

Arch

LEAF TOBACCO

Fillers

SWIHART & COMPANY
Packers and Dealers

in

Packer of and Dealer

Grant Street

LANCASTER, PA.

correspondence

Philadelphia

BATROFF

S.

EDWARD

OFFICE AND SAUESROOM

Importers and Packers of and
Dealers in

Application

LEAF TOBACCO
224

SAMUEL HARTMAN & CO.
Domestic Leaf Tobacco All Kinds

St.,

Broker

PHIL^ELPHIA

Dealers and Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO

Co.

5r.

Crops

^LfClVWvF

I

121 North Third

PPENBACH

LEWIS BRENER'S SONS

1

PA.

|^^ 1^ €i C* C* i^

kinds of Seed Leaf

J.

all

CO.,

WEINBERG

Importer of Sumatra and Havana
Dealer in

li

t

Samples Gladly Submitted on

Tobacco

THE EMPIRE LEAF TOBACCO CO,

PACKERS

LANCASTER

Our

S.

SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND PACKER OF
LEAF TOBACCO

THIRD ST

N.

Old

Philadelphia, Pa.

AND PACKERS OF

307

B's

GROWERS AND PACKERS

L.ARaKST RBTAIL,IBKS IN PKNNSYL.V ANIA

148

R HOFFMAN

HOFFMAN BROTHERS

CO.

SUMATRA

AND

Buy Penna. Broad Leaf

BAINBRIDGE.

IMPORTERS OF

yw^

N.

HOFFMAN

LEAF TOBACCO

Dealers in

K.

F.

DIRECT FROM

Packers and Exporters of and

Domestic Leaf

DOHAN

H.

HAEUSSERMANN & SONS

B.

Importers of

PHILADELPHIA

Packers of

1855

TA

ARCH STREET

115

Carl L. Haeussermann

Haeussermann

L. G.

Edward C. HaouMermann

45

PACKERS AND DEALERS

OhilO

Germantown,

CARLE & SON

B.

JANESVILLE

-

-

-

-

WISCONSIN

THIRD ST, PHILADELPHIA
Manufacturer of

SIDNKY LABE

JAC:OB I.ABK

BENJ.

SONS
&
LABE
SUMATRA AND HAVANA

IMPORTERS OF
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO
228 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA

LEOPOLD LOEB & CO.
iii.p(Mtt'rs of

SUMATRA

and Pmkors of

and

HAVANA

LEAP TOBACCO

306 North Third

St.,

WALTER
GEO. W. BREMER,

119 N Third Street, Philadelphia

Our

Principal, Sr.

cigars

KlM^^HjY

llW
•^^

A

*

Ig^

i

Jt^\

T.

BREMER

IMPORTERS. PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

Leaf Tobacco

/ll^iJ^MANurACTURCRa or

.jTftlMi ii«iiii

i

iii ^i

iMn ti iiii|iji

Our Principal
'5 c.

'K

312-314-316

-~—

I

lOc.

Phila.

JR.

BREMER BROS.

J.W.Brenneman,FiNE

BROADWAY.

NEW YORK

Trays, Match|Safe8, Cigar Cases, etc

:•;

A Complete
Correspondence with Live
Jobbers invited

110

&

112

W. Walnut

FIVE

St.,

CENT CIGARS

Lancaster, Pa.

Line of

Manufactureis
Articles Specially Suited for Cigar

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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THE TOBACCO WORLD

WOLF BROS.

& CO.

VERTICAL TOP CIGAR MOLDS

New

Established 1877

MANUKACTURRRS OF

A FINE LINE OF

uA

ri^ott

LeH

Howard and Boundary

TRAC

Cigar and Tobacco Flavors

Steam Cigar Box

Xl

The American Cigar Mold Co
CINCINNATI,

Ohio

Dealer in

MILLEYSACK

B.

Established 1890

FRIES & BRO.

RIB-

Etc.

92 Reade

Hand-Made

No. 821 Lake

THE QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP COMMEND THEM
TO YOUR FAVOR.
THEY ARE

CIGARS

rA.HUSSEvI

HANOVER, PENNA.

LEAFMCfOCD.

Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Muslinola Ribbon Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silver.

Street

Stock Cards

Labels

RED LION, PA.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade Solicited

Give Us a

Minnich Tobacco Press

II. I..

WKAVKK

Factory 3955

BRO.

Specially

Presses for

Tobacco
Packers

Terre

are

Correct.

do more and better work in a given time, with less
than anv Tress on the market. Unsurpassed for power,

^

labor,
strength, simplicity and durabilitv, as well as ease and (luickness in
Write for prices and full
Various sizes manufactured.
operation.
I'ackmg and Tobacco
Leaf
They are indispensable in
particulars.
Warehouses. Hundreds in use.

Correspondence

Hill,

•

Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS, and are the
MOST EFFECTIVE AdvertisinR Medium Known

ESTABLISHMENT

Our

Solicited

•

Pa.

Sole

NEW YORK

Owners and Manufacturers
-

-

-

U.

-

S.

Fine ClgafS

^#^sill^^P

A.

CfflCAGO
ST. LOUIS

Lord Wharton

Sold to Jobbing and Wholesale Trade only.

Goods

Littlestown, Pa.

F.

COMLY & SON

27 South Second

and

Correspondence

WM.

1834—

Auctioneers and Commission JYlerchanis

Fern side

c.

— ESTABLISH RO

Street

PHILADELPHIA

LOUIS BYTHINER
308

Leaf Tobacco Brokers and Commiuion Merchants
Long DittMice Telephone Market 3025

Cigars, tobacco. Smokers' (Articles

Manufacturer of
Cigar Boxes and Cases

Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco
Settlements

Advances Made

Made on Day

of Sale

CO.

PHILADELPHIA

ADEN BUSER

invited

&

RACE STREET

Regular Weekly Sales Ebery Thursday

Consignments Solicited

IM

AMERICA

Company

Racine Paper Goods

GEORGE W. PARR

5

Minnich Machine Works

MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE

RACINE, WIS.,

Manufacturer of
to

.r"'

Price,

MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

AFFORD PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST

J'""''!?

For Quality, Workmanship, Style and

Goods

Leaf

CIGARS

THE BEST ORGANIZED

Coupon Cigar Pockets

F<»K

Constructed

We Want Your Opinion

Parmenter Wax-Lined

WEAVER &
Nanofacturers of

Trial.

WKAVKK

K. E.

PATENTED

gT{ Warranted

York

Keystone Variety Works

LANCASTER, PA.

DUF^LICATORS.

New

Street

Correspondence Solicited

Manufacturer of

Fine Havana

Best

Write for Samples

CIGAR BOX LUMBER, LABELS,
BONS, EDGINGS, BANDS,

J.

Cheapest

Strongest

Manufacturer

1931-1935 Western Ave., and
1201-1209 Dayton Street
-

1835

Popular Flavors Since

Spanish Betuns

YORK, PA.

Ave.,

HIGHEST GRADE MOLD AT LOWEST PRICE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OF 1.500 SHAPES

DC

The Most

THE WORLD-RENOWNED. NON-EVAPORATING

W. HEFFENER

H.

Nickel Cigars

Factory 1904

47

Dealer

etc.

SECHRIST

DALLASTOWN

PENNA.

Manufacturer of

FINE

in

Lumber, Labels, Edging,

E. S.

AND

COMMON

Cigars

R. F. D. No. 3
Established 1890

YORK. PENNA.

Capacity 20,000 per

Day

/^

THE TOBACCO WORLD.
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FACTORY

1839.

VIRGINIA

FIRST DISTRICT, PENNA.

PERIOUE
MIXTURE

W.

K.

GRESH & SONS,

No Use Buying

Imported Cigar Box Labels now, for we
have just completed the most modern de-

partment in the United States for Pnntmg
and Embossing Artistic and Original
Labels

You can Save Time, Worriment and

Money, and get What you want When
you want it, if we do the job.
Better let us try for your Label and
Printing business. Write to-day.

75.000 WR DAY.

SHEIP & VANDEGRIFT,
818

Bacharach &
Bare, Walter
Batroflf.

J.

Co.,

S..

H.,

•«»

y Ca., Hz., Havana
Bayuk Bros., Philadelphia
Bear Bros., York, Pa
Beck & Bro., Warren, York, Pa

^

4

3»

Havana, Cuba

^

401-405

E,.

40
*y
4j>

Havana

•

•

•

•

41

Cover IV

Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Co., New \ork
Cayro & Son, J. H. Havana
Clay and Bock & Co., Ltd., Henry. Habana. Cuba
Cohn & Co., A., New York
Comly & Son, W. F. Philadelphia
Condax & Co., E. A., New York.
Cressman's Sons. Allen
Crump Bros., Chicago

3

»
*

Philadelphia

H.,

'»

D.
«

39

&

New YorK

4^
»

Manufacturers ol

p^^iC

.

'^

*"
44

.

Y«»rk

.•

•

^
»
»
*

Highest

St. Loui.,

1904

JJ
7°

—

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Inland City Cigar Box Co.,

OUI
^JR OTHER BRANDS

^gw

AND MOLD
Brownies,

Jersey Charier

Arrivals.

Gold Nuggets.

Uncaster
Blended Smoke. Boss. Castella. American Puffs.
Good Pomts, Etc.
Little Havana, Uttle Dutch, Blue Points.
F«:tory No. 1645

Capacity, 50.000.000 a Year

Jeitles

&

•

New

Belle.

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Every Day Smoke.

&

Sons.

I.,

'

'^
.r

'.«

H.. l)alla.st«»wn. Pa
Co.. liaclne. Wise.
Kanck. Milton H.. Lancaster, i'a
KegensbuiK & Son.s. E.. Tampa, Kla

&

Cover

8

Rodriguez

New York

Novelty

Knickerbocker Leather
Kocher, S. R. W^rlghtsvllle, Pa
Kohler, H. F., Nashville, Pa.

Kraussman, E. A., New York
Kreuger & Braun, New York
Kruppenbach, L., Philadelphia

4

;

j

(
i

1

s.

Schatz,

New York
New York
M. F.. New York
& Argulmbau. New

Sellers,

•

Max,

8
7

Geo..

43

York

1

Dallastown, Pa

S.,

Monroe

D.,

Sellersvllle.

47

Pa

7

& Storm

Co.,

New

Y'ork

•

42
4S
&

41

46
4H
6

4»
3!<
«

Cover IV

& Co., K,. Philadelphia
Hermanos. Havana
Swlhart & Co.. J. R.. Germantown.
Sylvester & Stern. New York

44

Straus

4o

Suarez,

4.t

40

u.

Havana

H.,

V'a

I

Cover

I\

II

Velenchlk Bros.,
*

Vetterlein

A

Co..

44

Philadelphia
J.. Philadelphia

44

w.
^\
.

Co..

I

II

V.

Bro.. Allen. York. Pa.

&

Cover

y lino. liavana
Rosenwald & Bro., E.,

F..

.

5

•

K.
Boston, Mass

Pa ......

4S
47

.

40

Jose

Upmann,

York.

!

Havana

Itocha.

47
*

Lancaster, Pa

A. D.. Millersvllle,

«

W.

Sons,

Paper Goods

•

Keystone Variety Works, Hanover, Pa
Killheffer.

1

t
41

Phlla.lelphla

Straiton

Blumenthal, Ltd., Philadelphia

Kauffman &

STOGIES

HAND -MADE, LONG FILLER

41

Philadelphia

F.,

United States Tobacco Co., Richmond,

Kaffenburgh

MANUFACTURERS OF

•

"^^

\\
J;f

J.

JOHN SLATER & CO.

1

*'

.°

I.

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder Co.,

3K

46
4140

Sheip Mfg. Co.. H. H., Philadelphia
Sheip & Vandcgrlft. Inc., Philadelphia
Sherts Cigar Co., l.,iincaster. Pa
Shertzer, T, D., Lancaster. Pa
Slmonson. E. E., Stoughton. Wis
Slater & Co.. John, Lancaster. Pa
Smith & Co.. Hinsdale, New York
Souder. H. S., Sou<lerton. Pa
StaufTer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pa
Stelner, Sons & Co.. Wm.. New York

'*

Haeussermann & Sons. L. G.. Philadelphia
Hartman & Co.. Samuel, Lancaster, Pa
Heffener & Son, H. W., York, Pa.
Hess Cigar Co., A. B., Lancaster. PaHeywood-Strasser & Volght Lltho. Co., New York
Hippie Bros. & Co., Philadelphia
Hirsch & Son. Jos.. New York
Hoffman Bros.. Balnbrldge. Pa
Holzman. Joseph, New York
Hostetter & Co., W. B., York, PaHussey Leaf Tobacco Co., A., New York
•

BLUE LINE. CYCLONE
We Make the CUBAN EXPORT. BULL'S EYE. ROYAL
Hand Made
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to responsible buyers.
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*'NORTH POLE"
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SMOKING TOBACCO
,

TOBACCO COS

Retd what Lieut. Peary says

UNITED STATKS TOBACCO
Rirhmond,
Grntlrmcn

companions
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.f.

Congenial travellin

—

V

TUCK CUTTERS AND CIGAR MAKERS' KNIVES

"

C^Tf^ pt-Ui^*^"

(Signed)

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
812.814 Winter

:

am

indrblrd to ihr L'nilr>d Stair* Tobacco Co.,
both on iKu PX(>r(iilion and on ihr lait, ior *<>mr iprcially packed ' Nt>rlh Poir
Sinoktnu 1 oi>acco Itic ihr
uae of ihr rxpnJilion.
Thii (ol>acco wa* mtinl hiyhly
pri/rd by bo«h mrmbrfi ol the i>«rty ami ihr Kskiim>,
and aMttird malpnally in i>auing many an hour ul the
long, daik wmler night at Cape SherKlan.
"I

Thimbles made to order to fit any desired
shape of cigar head
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la oz.

5 Cents

Also packed

R. E.

PEARY.

3 oz. Pouches
8 oz. and 16 oz. Tins
in

Street, PhUadelphia. Pa.
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ALL SHAPES
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Sumatra Tobacco

Best Address

DUYS & COMPANY
1

Not !=Why Not?

IN

70 Water

Street,

New York

Genuine

THE LEADING SUMATRA HOUSE

Ideal^Cigar Lid Holder
The best Holder and Price Card Desi|n
can be placed in four different angles,

by the following leading cigar

stores,

other places where cigars are sold

That's All!

RUY LOPEZ

CA.

MAKERS OF

Only Clear Havana Cigars
New

York

Office

:

86-88

Fulton Street

Box lids
one piece ever invented.
Endorsed
Keeps show cases nnifonn.
hotels, drug stores, and one thousand
in

o

:

United Cigar Stores Co. (all stores)
New York
Manhattan Hotel
Cadillac Hotel
Broadway Central Hotel
Acker, Merrall & Condit Co, "
"
Hygradc Wine Co., 21 branches
Finlty, Acker 6c Co., Philadelphia
R. L. Rose & Co., Providence, R. I.
May Drug Co,, Pittsburg. Pa.
Albert Breitung, Chicago, III.
Max L. Block, Houston, Tex.
W. Goldstein & Co., Toronto, Can.
E. A. Robinson & Co., Maysville, Ky.
Alexander S. White, Sidney, Ohio

New York
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,
Plaza Hotel
**
Hotel Belmont
Imperial Hotel
"
Childs&Co.'s63 Lunch Rooms
"
Salvador Rodriguez

GrdlPoers

Boch -Griffin fit Co,, Philadelphia
Smokers ParadiseCo., AllanticC, N. J.
Lee Cahn, Cincinnati, O.

H. Leonard. Chicago, III.
The Owl Drug Co., Oakland.

FLORIDA TOBACCOS

J.

Cal.

Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
Mfg. Co., Reading, Pa.
Boltz-Clymer fit Co., San Antonio, Tex.

Noah-Foster

and backers of
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by tke followini leadinf dfar stores, hotels, dras stores, and one thousand
The Wtt Holder

Price Card

Desitn

cin ht placed in four different aB|lcs.
other places where

That's All!

RUY LOPEZ

CA.

MAKERS OF

Only Clear Havana Cigars
New

York

Office

:

86-88

d{an

are sold

United Cigar Stores Co. (all stores)
New York
Manhattan Hotel
Cadillac Hotel
Broadway Central Hotel
Acker, Merrall 6c Condit Co. "
"

Hygrade Wine Co., 21 branches
Finlty, Acker fit Co., Philadelphia
R. L. Rose fit Co., Providence, R.
May Drug Co., Pittsburg. Pa.

I.

Albert Breitung, Chicago, III.
Max L. Block, Houston, Tex.
W. Goldstein fit Co., Toronto, Can.
E. A. Robinson fit Co., Maysville, Ky.
Alexander S. While, Sidney, Ohio

Fulton Street

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,
Plaza Hotel
Hotel Belmont
Imperial Hotel
Child8fitCo.*s65

New

York

**

Lunch Rooms

"
"

Salvador Rodriguez
Boch -Griffin fie Co., Philadelphia
Smokers ParadiseCo., AtlanticC, N. J.

Lee Cahn, Cincinnati, O.
J. H. Leonard, Chicago, III.
The Owl Drug Co., Oakland. Cal.
Noah-Fosler fit Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Cigar Mfg. Co., Reading, Pa.
Boltz-Clymcr fit Co., San Antonio, Tex.
Industrial

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder Co.
1267 Broadway, New York

Grd^ers and backers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
WRITE FOR SAMPLES

SCHROEDER & ARGUIMBAU
178

WATER

STREET,

NEW YORK

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

BAYUK BROTHERS

FIVE CENT CIGAR

OU may

PHILADELPHIA

alike; as

PORTUONDO
fiirtg

grara.

tl|rrr

Bomtt^in^ in It

//

^

J*

ht

^ ^

J*

Cigar cManufaduring

"P^j^

^^C—SSS^- COMPANY-

1110-1116 Sansom

St.,

Is

Now

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LOOKS LIKE
SMOKES LIKE
COSTS

SIG. C.
MAIN

OFFICE.

515,

15
10
5

CENTS
CENTS
CENTS

MAYER &
17,

19,

21

AND

23

PHILADELPHIA
Factories Nos.

1,

15

and

153

CO.

LOMBARD STREET

the

I tell

way SAVARONAS have been made.

^

That*s the

^

We have steadily

improved

all

our

facilities.

We

operate our plantations and factories and sell
only our own product. Our success has been won by

hard conscientious work and by the application of
brains to that work.

5c. Cl^ar
MADE BY

NEUMANN & MAYER

is

own emd

White
Knight

and Always Will Be the Best Five Cent Cigar Made

down

attention to the business.

-

CHALLENGES
COMPARISON

Clear Havana.

they grew on the bushes

you that the only way good Cigars can be
made in Porto Rico or anywhere else is by using good
tobacco, and giving close and intelligent and persistent

^

unbrokrn

must

Porto Rican Cigars are

nstme of the concern that picks them.

dlaltfornla fnr

frjim Ifiainr lu

if

all

there and that the only difference

Juan F. Portuondo founded
our business in 1869.
I9tfrn a bntttb Hfanba

think

^

CO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Don't you want to see the result?

^ Send

KOHLER'S FAMOUS

for

SAVARONAS

and then apply our methof them, and see what a busi-

ods in your distribution
ness you build up. We'll help you.

Cayey - Caguas Tobacco Company
Made by H.

F.

KOHLER,

Nashville, Pa.

^

J

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

If

OUR NEW LEADER

You Want

Quick

Notice to Cigar Shippers

Our Other Brands
are

Selling

The Metal Seal That Most Replace the Lead Seal! ^-^r.:':: m^Il'Sl

Well Known
Forecaster

CIGARS

Write Us at Once for Samples and

Full Particulars

THE INTERNATIONAL SEAL AND KNOT PROTECTOR

Lord Kroyden

Buy Our Lines

1830 West Ontario

St.,

^Bk

^1

^^

direct

-^H

>-^ y
^

Nandolay

MILTON

I"^-^

—-

.liji^H

^v^'

H.

PACi\E,R

Cuban Brownies

Philadelphia. Pa.

RjiNCK

Critical

or

Packing
of

Buyers always find it a pleasure to look over our samples.
Samples cheerfully submilted upon request.

Hou««-FLORlN. PA.,

Office in

Dealwr in All Grades of

LEAF

E. L.

TOBACCOS

A. D.

KILLHEFFER

THE LEADING TEN CENT CIGAR

Handle the Tobacco and Cigarette which

is

sold

FOR you

as well as

TO you

Write for prices and particulars,

E.

HOFFMAN COMPANY,

VOICK, I'A.
A specialty of Private Brands for tlie
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.
Correspondence Solicited
Samples on Application

*^

'Sh
••••*

Interesting Proposition for Jobber*

ENTERPRISE CIGAR CO.
TRENTON,

N.

SPECIAL BRANDS

I».

ESSIE and

:

J.

>«.

K,

MATTHEW CAREY

FOR GENTLEMEN OF GOOD TASTE

A HIGH GRADE QGAR /^^

Sold Extensively by Leading

TOBACCO
FINE B'S AND TOPS OUR SPECIALTY

McSHERRYSTOWN CIGAR
Manufacturers

FOR
Qgar

CO,

d

Trade Bringers

MATCH

FINE CIGARS
Bearlnii Label of International Cli^armakers*

^C

CHEROOTS

Union

Large Size

McSHERRYSTOWN,

PA.

K
O

C
I

A

5 for 10c
Small Size
3 for 5c
specialists

X

(>
•:

K

YORK. PA.

.

5

E

WCi-^

S

.

on
Cherocts

and

^assii

Little Cigars

SHERTS CIGAR CO

Send

Jobbing

Trade

Solicited

t

i

Lima, Ohio

Lancaster, Penna.

Co.

of our

Retail

Cig:ars
of Quality

Samples

HAVANA CADETS
We

MANCHESTER

make
STOGIES,
also

WHIFFS

for

the well

known brands

BARNONE

Little

15c
and

of

EMPIRE

Cigars)

Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.
118-20 South Howard Street

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

MaKers.

for

9

Correspondence from the

Dealers and Druggists Throughout the United States

me DEISEL'WEMMER

IT""

MANUFACTURERS OF

SAJ^ FELICE
5O

NISSLY & CO.

CIGAR LEAF

Manufacturers, Chicago

K. F.

%

DUKE STREET

Agents Wanted.

pay you.

BEAK
BKOTHEKS
MANIFACTLKKKT OF
FINE CIGARS

^
An

will

O. Bo«

CHOICE

DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHERS
it

P.

201-203 N.

(^^^^^i^s:^^^^^^
SMOKING m TOBAOOO
WITHOUT A BITE OR A REGRET

LAN-

GROWERS AND PACKERS OF

LjiNCASTEK.
PENNA.

Millersville, Pa.

.

FLORIN

Telephone 432-B

DOMESTIC CIGAR

on Main Line

Pewia. R. R.. «fJ 14 Mifflin Si

CASTER. PA

Penna. Broad Leaf

with the factory

Write for Prices.

CO.

Patrick Gordon

Sal<
Weh ave no salesmen

Communicate

We manu-

LEAD SEAL now

being used on Cigar Cases being shipped west of the Mississippi River.
facture a metal that just answers the purpose and is by far the best seal ever placed on the market.
place of the

High Grade

-^

Baltimore,

Md.

Philadelphia and

£rp:::l;t:;r..

F- B. Robertson, p. 0.

Box 425.

J

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD
ESTABLISHED

laaz

^

'^

43 East
O

20-^

Street New York

IN

155 TO 161

STOCK

F

JOSEPH HIRSCH

&

IMPORTERS
OF

SON,

SUMATRA TOBACCO
HERE
Voorburgwal 227 Amsterdam, Holland
Cable Address

O. Z.

jf^

New York

183 Water Street,
:

**

*'

R GOOD &

B.
CO^
BACKERS AND
^
j»
J*
DEALERS IN Leaf Tobacco
NOS. 49-51 WEST JAMES STREET
LANCASTER, PENNA.

Describe the Flavor
anb ant Uabnratary
uiit uiitli

ttiiU fit

£no6 Smith

G.

Edmund H. Smith

Hinsdale Smith

Imported

TAK^rm

NEW YORK

CRUMP

Cable: 'T^argil'

BROS.

and

St.,

Chicago,

111.

CANCELLING STAMPS

Quaker City
Stencil and Stamp Works

PENNSYLVANIA REPRESENTATIVE

PIERSON. MGR.
CHICAGO, ILL.

A. E.

PA.

Manufacturers
36

LEAMAN

Write for Sample Card and Trice list to Department

W

NEW YORK

CIGAR BOXES, Go

Established 1880

to

Keystone Cigar Box
for Manufacturing Cigar

PA.

MONROE

D.

Boxes

Co., Sellersville, Pa.

is

Always Room

for

One More Good Customer

SELLERS, SELLERSVILLE, PA.

A. F. BriUhart

MANUFACTURER OF

DEALERS IN

716-728 N. Christian St.,

-

-

138

AKJD

-1 LABELS

PARK AVE.N.Y.

SHOW
PORTED
&

PHIUADCLPHIA

OmCC.
H. S.

r

ii

i

Factory No.

Established 1870

i—

CHICAGO 56 5th Ave

573 BOURSE BLDG.

E. e.

9*RiNOER, Hon.

SAN FRANCISCO. 320 SANSOME
L. S.

THATCHEB, MOR.

SCHOCNPCLD. HOR.

R.

e licTUooiilc CitliooraplilrCLoiinianu

79

KOCHER

Hi

w

H.

J.

Metal Printed Labels

CIGAR LABELS

Tobacco
214

New

Steiner, Sons

Street,

Philadelphia

1561

Special Designs

&

Company

LITHOGRAPHERS
257

to

263 WEST SEVENTEEN FH STREET
SPECIAL TIES

TELEPHONE
Lithographing

Wm.

Embossing

FLEISCHHAUER

Fwani,

Cigar Labels

and Packer of LEAF TOBACCO
WRIGHTSVlLLE, PA.
Metal Embossed Labels
Engraving;

San

OhulAns.

HAVANA CIGARS

FINE

IN

Dallastown, Penna.

l

BANDS

MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGARS

t

KINDS OF

AND

a 140 Centre 5t.
NEW YORK.

Manufacturer of

Dallas Cigar Co.

i

ALL

Labels
CIGAR Box
TRIMMINGS.

LANCASTER, PA.

Louis E.Neumam &Co
129-Tal30"5T

i i

i

LABELS, RIBBONS, EDGINGS

S.

Leaf

RIBBONS

Bindings^ Galloons^ Taffetas^ Satin and Gros Grain

For Genuine Sawed Cedar

Our Capacity

LANCASTER,

of

Warehouse! Bird-In-Hand, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Street, Philadelphia
SEALS* and STENCILS

AND DEALERS

AND FANCY

EAST TWENTY-SECOND STREET,

Leaf Tobacco

234 Arch

Michael Hose

PLAI N

Largest Assortmen t of

Wallick, York, Pa.

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY

Office and Salesroom

Incorporated

LEAD

of

MANUFACTURERS OF

Leaf Tobacco

141-143 East Lake

Sample and Prices

our stock.

Cigar Boxes and Shipping Cases

Packers of

for

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.

Importers and

COLOR

in

Send

western office— PAUL
ST.,

— Su-

perior to any in tha market.

— Finest

160 WASHINGTON

(En

Imported Gold Leaf Labels

Quality, and sold at prevailing prices.

yan

HANOVER,

Proprietor

18 East Chestnut Street,

125 Maiden Lane
EsUblished 1840

Vac\er of and Dtater

Cigar Bands

rum)ilrtr Batiafartian.

K.

J.

& Co.

Importers of Sumatra and Havana
and Packers of Connecticut Leaf

ECKERT,

IGttl|n.

Excellent Titles, sent upon request.

ACNE EXTRACT AND CHEMICAL WORKS
E.

Unigt

Hattufarturrra of

CIGAR RIBBONS

You Want

Sc

Leonard Street, New York

Sketches of Original Designs, with
•

OFFICE

^trasa^r

l^fgtttnnb,

DESIGNS -^

Q^ar

Labels

NEW YORK

t

Advertisin|{ Novelties

Imported and Domestic Bands

New
Chicago.

York.
Cincinnati

ST.

**THE WORLD'* SELLS ItS ADVERTISING

THE TOBACCO WORLD

XXX.

Vol.

PHILADELPHIA AND

Argument on
American Tobacco Co.,

D
[j^
1

''ros.

feS^

<-'rs,

will

Xew

of

Company

EL CREDITO and MIRAMAR
'^LIGfi^^

DE

"Diligencia"
ii
Imparcial
«
Flor de Moreda"

American Clubmen's Favorite Brands

^

Trade

Marks

"Cornelia"

If

you want

to

handle a popular

RELIABLE
None Better can be Made

in

HAVANA CIGARS

write for our price

Cuba

line of

list.

RODRIGUEZ Y HNO.

PEDRO MOREDA

BELASCOAIN

88c. Esq. A. Penalver

Havana

Havana, Cuba

&

IMiiladelphia, against the

having been tlenied,
be heard in the LJ. S. Court for the Southern DisYork, on April 22nd. The American Tobacco

desired

that

now

under the Sherman anti-trust law, because of the alleged manipulation of the licjuorice market to the injury of the Frishnuith business.
'J1ie Frishmuth claim resuUing from loss by
paying a too exorbitant price for liciuorice amounts, approxi$2200, and the triple amount asked for under the
law would be $6600.
This suit is similar to the one brought by the U. S. Tobacco
Company, Larus & Rros. iS: Company, and the Weisert Bros.
niately, to

Tobacco Company, which suit was compromised. The Frishmuth litigation is the only one remaining.
Ex-Mayor Weaver, of the firm of Weaver & Drake, who
the Philadelphia attorney

"Tobacco World" to-day

for

By

VERY MILD

CONDAX
only 20-Cenl Plain or Cork Tip Cigarette

Try

a few and satisfy your customers.

MADE BY

E. A.

CONDAX

& CO.

NEW YORn
The

Originators of tKo

CONDAX STRAW

TIPS

and although the

is

much more

limited than

(juality is uncertain, the prices are

(irowers whom I visited are demanding advances in price averaging from 50 per cent, to over 100 per
cent, and their tobacco is being taken at the higher figures, too,
so they seem very independent.
The buyer for the Italian Regie is getting all the lots he
can buy, and while their needs are estimated at 100,000 kilos,
or over 220,000 pounds, the tobacco is not in sight.
Personally, I have bought all the good lots which I could
secure, and am now waiting to see how the tobacco will turn
out after treatment. One hundred thousand pounds of my best
has been purchased for the account of E. A. Condax & Company, of New York.
The buyer for Schinasi Bros, has been an active factor in
the market for some time, and he is securing all the lots he can
obtain to cover the needs of his firm's big factory in the States.

up

in the sky.

The American Tobacco Company's

G

I
Made by'44

!0*A.
CIGAR

R

CO.Inc Philadelphia

Reargument

of

of Life for

I9I0.

No.

8.

American Tobacco Company.

Government's Anti -Trust

Suit a

Temporary Victory

for

resident buyer has also

been busy getting all he could, so that it can be readily seen
that with the short crop over here, the stiff prices which arc
being demanded, any cigarette manufacturers in the United
.States who have a good supply of Cavalla tobacco on hand
have some mighty good prospects in store for them, and higher
prices for cigarettes are sure to come soon.

John

VV.\suinl.to.\, April 12.

XEW

until next W mier, wa.s
granted yesterday to the American lobacco
Company, the Tobacco Trust, >o-called, by the United
States Supreme Court, when it redockeled lor reargument next October, the suit of the Government to
put the
company out of business on the ground thai it i> a c.-mbniation
in re^traint of trade in violation
of the Sherman anti-tru.st

a

lease of hfe, at least

law.

The company was convicted in the lower l-cileral courts
and argument on the appeal recently was heard by the highest
tribunal of the country. It was the general belief
that the final
decree would be handed down before the eiul of the
Spring
term of the court in May, aiul the simple announcement
by
Chief Justice Fuller, without explanation of the course
taken,

that the cases

would be opened lor argument, came as a great
surprise to President Talt and the administration
forces that
have been lined up again.^t the company.

The

action taken yesterday by the court is generally lieM,
by those in position to speak authoritatively, to mean that
the
court is divided four to three on this important case.
hether
the court stood for or against the Goveniment i.^, of
course,

W

purely a matter of speculation, but the report current about the
Capital is that three of the justices .stand for the Government's
contentions and four against them. W ith the death of Ju.stice
Brewer and the inability of justice Moody to [)arlicipate because of illness and his connection with ihe case while Attorney

membership of the c«>urt wa> reduced to seven.
Lined up as the justices are, according to re|)ort, the court
has no real majority, and it is presumed the court came to the
Cieneral, the

Cavalla, Turkey, March i8th.
A\'I*^ just returned from an extended trip throughout
the villages of this province and find little of encouragement to report concerning the crop conditions. The

last year,

a mild smoke.

the

that the

yield of Cavalla tobacco

for

to

Special Correspondent.

^^
HI

PROMINENT STORES

meet the demand

stated

Turkish Tobacco High and Scarce

or ALL

to

the plaintiff,

Frishmuth suit would not
be cf)mpromised under any circumstances and that they would
push the case, if necessary, to the highest courts.

A NEW FEATURE

made

American Tobacco Comthe argument on the

be brought to a focus.
I'he tobacco trade is familiar with the circumstances leading to the suit of the Frishmuth Company for triple damages
will

Lease

15.

Defendant.

argument be delayed until after the
decree in the case of the Government against them had been
handed down, but this motion has been denied and the case

is

The

— Hearing on

of the suit brought by Frishmuth
Company, independent tobacco manufactur-

pany,

demurrer
trict

Obtain Postponement
Demurrer April 22

YORK. APRIL
New

the Frishmuth Suit

Fail to

NEW

(>ST1X)\KMKXT

f

World Famous
Gold Medal Brands

ITS OPINIONS

The Tobacco World

CLO^e^ ./^m^^^^n/^

'/-H-,
^f^l£d/^ U^/r,

SPACE-NOT

P.

Varda.

c<jnclusion that at least a majority of the

members ought

full

court of nine

to be behind a decision of so great

importance

to the business world.

According

to

the

report given mo.>t credence here, the
members who are against the Government in the case are Chief
Justice Fuller and .\ssociate justices White, Ih.lmes and Lurton, while As.sociate justices Harlan. Day and .McKenna stand
for the conviction of the company.

This decision of' the court t<j delay the ruling on the case
left the field of speculation and conjecture as to the ultimate
outcome, of the case, wide open, and many were the guesses
as to the efifect it will have on the final ruling.
The most p«»i)ular guess was that the delay, if it aids any side, will redound
to the benefit of the tobacco coini>any.
Tlie announcement at
least had the effect of bringing renewed confidence in the st(»ck
markets, as shown by the rise in securities, and it was freely
predicted that the business interests of the country will view
the next few months as holding out brighter prospects.

Another effect of the delay in the case is the placing of a
tremendous responsibility on the shoulders of President Taft
in the selection of a justice to take the place made vacant by
the death of justice T.rewer.
I'or on the selection that Mr.
Taft will make ajjparently will depend whether the jovern(

ment's suit for the dissolution
tained or reversed.
With the
the vote that may give to the
of the full court for or against

of

tlfis

big cor|)oration

new

is

sus-

menil)er of the court rests
tribunal the neces.sary majority
the company.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

lO

AM©irn^aiia

IHI(0)W

Eiaftceirpirfe©
Improvement

in

Mug

Crop, Methods

Achieved

of
in

Po^eHopcgdl P©irft©
Manufacture and Quality

Few

of

Mn(giiini

1

€>^m'i

Goods

Years

The San Lorenzo
Borinquen Plantation

o(

Factory of the Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Co.

Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Co., showing shade cloth

Tobacco

over the

tation gets to a certain point the piles are taken

Modern Conxrete Factories Now.
.After securing their plantations the

where the
cigars could be carried on under clean,

Piling

time oi the Spanish-American War, a hustling
young American, Jlarrisun Jolinson by name, landed
in San Juan and in the succeeding five or six years
thortjughly mastered the tobacco and cigar making
business. Very few other Americans who went down at the
time <jf the war remain to-day on the Island. Mr. Johnson,
however, is possessed of that quality of persistence that makes
1

tlic

for success.

After various experiences with Porto Kican partners, the
(Jayey-Caguas Tobacco Company, a New York corporation was
formed, bringing in some American business men and capital
to combine with Mr. Johnson's ability and expert knowledge of
the tobacco and cigar business.

The business of the company on its own brands started in
I9<.J5 when Mr. iloisington, the president, took charge of the

New York

end.

I'Or the

very

first

the company's endeavor has

high-grade j)roposition, honestly
made, and their raj)i(i growth and success proves the soundness of their belief that there are more j)eople who want honest goods than faked ones.

been to turn out a

strictly

The importance of growing their own tobacco was early
they began first planting on
recognized by this company
;

rented ground, and a little later making purchases of land
found suitable for growing the best grades of leaf. Mr. Johnson, with his wide acquaintance and long experience on the
Island,

was able

to

locate

the

right

districts

for the

com-

I'^irst one piece of ground and then anpany's plantaticms.
other in the Cayey and Caguas districts was bought in as opportunity offered.

The Advantage

in

many

in

Cayey -Caguas Warehouse

This valley is surrounded on all sides by hill>, only
reached by comparatively narrow passes, and is well watered
by several streams in addition to having frequent showers as in
plantations.

Cayey district.
The company was particularly fortunate

the case of the

securing land
in these districts, as the sugar industry in Porto Kico has been
making very rapid strides and the cane planters and sugar mills
are buying up nearly all the available lands for their own purposes, and the tobacco acreage

is

in

being gradually cut down.

PECULIAKITIKS OF THE ToiJAC CO SllL'ATlON'.

Very few people realize the tobacco situation in Porto
Rico. In Cuba there are many good independent planters who
not the
case to any great extent, and the manufacturers have to very
largely raise their own tobacco, and those who do not have
plantations of their own often have to depend on unsatisfacraise tobacco for the market.

Jn Porto Rico this

is

tory lots picked up from the native planters, and in consequence
frequently supplement these purchases with leaf from the
United States in order to secure sufficient tobacco for their output.

The planting department is in charge of
another young American of marked ability and

F. II. Bunker,

experience.

grow high
American market.

pecially endeavoring to

quality fillers

and wrappers

parts of Porto

result

temperature carefullv watched.

T
m^

After the heat of the fermen-

Rothschild Retires from Waldorf- Astona Co.
WE sale by Harry S. Rothschild a few days since of
Segar Company,
his interests in the Waldorf-Astoria

lines that

l.td.

the business
led to a statement to the effect that

offices

the American Cigar

of the Waldorf-Astoria

absolutelv, and

it

had been

Company.

Company

this report

it

in the past.

company,
Bulkley, assistant secretary of the
appendicitis, is rewho recently underwent an operation for
expects to be at his desk
ported as convalescing rapidly, and

Merwin

J.

about a week.
l
the
otr *u^
number
The Waldorf-Astoria Company control a
Key West and domestic
leading popular brands of Havana,
clear Havanas Armas de Oro
cigars, including the Magnita
San Moro and Boldt s
and Siegfried Kev West cigars, and
their stores they also carry, in
special domestic brands, and in
finest grades of domestic
addition to these, a full line of the
in

that these naturally fertile u])land valleys

produce the most magniflcent type of tobacc<\
The Cavey-Caguas Tobacco Comi)any have found that the
best wrappers are produced in the Caguas district, and have
there located in the Borinquen Valley their extensive shade

piled four or five feet high with tubes
of the pile for thermometers and the

was stated that Mr. Rothschdd s
George C. Boldt, and that the
i,iterests had been purchased by
continued precisely along the
business of the company would be

the fertile valleys between the hills at an

is

is

running into the centre

was denied

2000 feet above sea level. The trade
wijids blowing steadily from the northeast to reach these districts have to go over the mountains, reaching in places an
This brings the warm, moist air into
altitude of 3700 feet.
contact with the cooler uj)per air and produces precipitation in
The fleecy clouds floating over the Cayey
the shape of rain.
district drop down shower after shower, alternating with sun-

The

The tobacco

process.

At the

altitude of not less than

shine.

I

manufacturing of their
sanitary conditions. Their first large concrete factory building
was erected in 1906. and in IQ07 their concrete tobacco wareThese two buildngs have enabled them to store their
house.
tobacco and keep it throughout the year in good condition in
spite of the tropical heat during the dry season, and the factory is recognized on the Island as a model one as regards
dean, sanitary conditions, and elicits the admiration of tourists who have visited both Cuba and Porto Rico.
In TO09 the increased business of the company required
the purchase of a 200-foot concrete building in San Lorenzo as
a branch factory, adding greatly to the capacity of the companv in turning out cigars.
During the entire history of the company, Mr. Johnson,
has
the vice-president and general manager in Porto Rico,
given much of his time and attention to the evolving of a thorough and careful system in all parts of the factory, as well as
The constant aim is improvement in quality
the* plantations.
The
and uniformitv for each size or grade of cigar turned out.
company to-dav produces thirty-four diflferent sizes and shapes.
One of the most important processes is the care of the leaf
It is first, of course, cured and
after it leaves the plantations.
After this it is taken
dried in the tobacco sheds on the field.
fermenting or sweating
to the warehouse and piled for the

liad ])een sold in its entiretv to

Rico, the siqK'rior (juality of the filler raised in the Cayey disThe best plantations in
trict is well known to the old planters.
this district are in

On

these plantations only selected seed is used, which is secured
by marking the best plants each season and allowing them to
go to seed, so that the crops each year show an improvement
over the preceding one. In this way the company is steadily
bettering the grade of tobacco which they produce and are essuitable to the

of Location.

While tobacco has been grown

and Sweating Tobacco

Tobacco

in

Savarona Plantation, near Cayey, Porto Rico

and imported

cigars, as well as cigarettes

re-

and the process started over again. This goes on for
about six weeks more or less, according to the grade of the tobacco, and this process is where the tobacco can be ruined unIgnorance of this important deless the utmost care is taken.
partment is the cause of the inferiority of many Porto Rican
piled,

company next turned

their attention to the erection of suitable buildings
Caguas Factory and Warehouse

down and

and smoking tobacco.

cigars.

In the

Problems of Marketing.
marketing of their cigars the company has followed

a uniform policy of putting out only first-class goods under all
The greatest care has been taken in getting up
their brands.
the labels and packages, especially the "Savarona," the highgrade factory label of the company. This brand met with success from the start, although no extensive advertising campaign
was carried out, the policy of the company being to put the
value into the goods rather than into advertising.
The cigars have been placed with first one good account
and then another, and the business has grown largely on the
repeat orders and on the spread of the reputation of the cigar.
While the company has not done any large amount of advertising, they have always endeavored to assist the trade in
the marketing of their goods by furnishing window display material, and to-day they have the most attractive sets of window
trimming material of any cigar concern in the business.

President Hoisington believes that the interests of the manufacturer and the seller are mutual and has workcfl with that
idea in view. He has fortunately been able to gather around
him an efficient office and .selling force that endeavor to carry

out the ideas and policy which have marked the company's success.

New

Tl
^^
9^m
'^^^

O

i

Seal for Cigar Cases Sent

West

meet the new requirements of the western railroads
which stipulate that all cigar cases shipped to points
west of the Mississippi River shall be sealed with a

metal seal instead of the old-fashioned lead, the Internew
national Seal and Knot Protector Company has devised a
May
type of seal. The new shipping provisions go into eflfect
been quick to bring
first, and the I. S. & K. P. Company has
out a seal which will comply with the new regulations.
Samples and full particulars can be obtained by cigar manthe
ufacturers and other shippers of cigar cases by addressing

company

at 1830

West Ontario

street, Philadelphia.

experience in
E. S. Matteson, with twenty-two years of
Leavenworth Club
tobacco rearing, is writing the Greater
cigar leaf of
expressing a desire to come eastward to grow
the

finer

grade.

erecting a $20,000 toin sixty days.
bacco refinery at Mayfield, Ky., to be done

The American

SnuflF

Company

is
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Cut

Down Tobacco

n

Insurance

National Cigar Leaf Association Circulating Petition— War Threatened

I'Dl'CTIOX

JT

Nightingale Entering the Jobbing Trade.
<'Si:i'|| T. .\I(,IITIX(..\LK, a well-known

fornuT
Waldorf-Astoria Scj,^'ir Co., of Xcw
who had been coverinj( Hrooklvn territory, has

s.'iKsMiaii (»f tlic

N'»rk.

niiharked in the wliolesale cif,^'lr l)usiness.
Iiavf hren strnred at -ji iicaver street, and plans
are
tnrni/^r

fnr

flu-

liandlinj^

of quite an assortment of

Offices

now ma-

\\\^\\

grade

products.

Mr.

Xij^ditinj^ale

the

father of Hilly Nightini^'ale. also
a p' .pillar representative of the Waldorf-Astoria
Segar Co.,
and is a cij^^r man through and through. He has the trade's
hest wishes for his success.

News

of

Moment

The William
R.

is

n.

from Western Jobbing Circles.

A. Stickney Cigar Co., of Denver, has placed
charge of their Denver business.
He was

Realty in
formerly of .St. F.ouis,

Charies \'. Harrynian. of the Rothenberg & Schloss Cigar
C^^., Denver, has arrived in San Francisco and will
spend a
few weeks up and down the coast. He is a highly esteemed
factor in the
the

Kothenberg business.

new

building of Hirschberger h Rosenthal, 015
Hroadway. Kansas City, the trade there has one of the finest
cigar structures in the Central West. It was planned specially
to please its owners and possesses numerous features of
a
fn

novel kind.
•At

Indianapolis the A. Kiefer

Drug Co. are

Havana brands of

cigars,

"Revoco," both

standard makes.

r»f

known

exploiting

as the "Villa Reina"

The (iessler-.McKinnon Co. are justly jjroud of their new
factory at South P.end. Ind.
The building is of concrete and
is modern in construction.
Their one specialty is their "I'lmd
(Juality" five-cent cigar, being of selected tiller and a Havana
wraj)per.

At .Milwaukee several changes personal of an interesting
kind have taken place in leading stores. Leo .Abraham & Co.
have placed Mr. Epstein in charge of their Wisconsin street
store and assigned Mr. .Stace to the Caswell lUiilding.
A'arii

with the

& Eange Drug

patrons,

it

means much

for

the ^\'est.

"Havana Ribbon" cigar is (piitc popular in
and has been made the most of by Donahue & Eaton,
Rros.'

Perfecto B's are well sold
up on the coast and customers of Henry P.ercovich have been
fretting because of delayed shipments.

of Tndianaj)olis.

Esberg-Cmist. Forty-second street and Fifth avenue.
'N'ork City,

are

making some

vital alterations for the

keeping of stock and for their

office

New

states that the Pyle

I

&

Allen
Co. will .still feature their wholesale business, despite the fact
that they are extending in a retail way.
Co., Spokane,

Wash., have added some
important lines this year and report a good all 'round trade.
S. P.achman & Co. keep a close watch up and down the
Pacific Coast and rep(^rt a shortage of "Gato" cigars, for which
there is always a steady demand.

The new "Nat Goodwin"

nickel cigar has been

added

improved

arrangements.

Cleveland. Ohio, Morrison, Plummer & Co. will
have the exclusive drug distribution of the Havana Importing
Co's "Rubin" cigars. This is a Cleveland Havana cigar which
f)ul

at

has the strut and curl of the real

Moro

Castle article.

At Indianaj)olis the Compeer Cigar Co. report an active
call for their nickel "Compeer." and the brand moves well
through a ntuuber of able distributors.

The "Contract" brand of

by the U. C. Mnfs. Co., is being finely featured
windows by T. Wright & Co.

&

Co. have

made

Ky., chief distributors for their

ville.

in their

to

bulk

Middle West,
the city about

lender present calculations, he will return to

May

15th.

I

in

News

Jottings.

all

the sizes.

A
&

meerschaum pipes
Kansas Citv.

revival in

Schloss at

is

reported by Rothenberg

Lorraine, O., Werner & Standen have opened a new
firm is composed of
cigar shop at 319 liroadway. The new
Werner and Charies Standen.
;\t

L

J.

line

vCo.,

H. D. Narrigan & Co.. Philadelphia, have taken on a new
of package goods made by the North American Tobacco
Newark. N. I. We understand that they have placed an

initial

order for so.ocxx

vana Sticks."

The brands

are

"Lucky Cross," "Ha-

etc., etc.

Roger G. Sullivan, cigar manufacturer of Manchester,
Gubernatorial
N. IL, is being talked of for the Republican
nomination.
lot
The Metropolitan Tobacco Company has purchased a

So by 03 in Jamaica,
warehouse.

L.

1.,

whereon they intend

to erect a large

conNorth Attleboro, Mass., will have a cigar factory
and located at
ducted by W. L. Hogan. a skilled cigarmaker.
Mr. Ilogan will make high-class
the Academy lUiilding.
cigars.

t

.

The P.entz P.ros.
mike cie^^rs. The

Sarah and Tdanche
Warehouse and Salesioom

of Frankel Bros.

Youngstown, Ohio

In

r.altimore

Co.. of Cleveland. O.. have incorporated
incorporators are r.enjamin, .Max. Louis.

L.ortz

George

and Louis A. Terry.
W.

Skinner

&

They will make the
V Watson and Frank Wanamaker.
rattling five-cent
"Medal" brand of cigar and warrant a
smoke.
declared the reguper cent, on stock of record

The United Cigar Manufacturers have
April 26th.

VA

Succeed E. A. Kraussman

Delegates to

Hartford Convention Elected

T

the annual meeting of the
IJoanl, April utli.

New York

Leonard Cohn. of

.\.

Leaf Tobacco
C(.hn

c\:

Com-

pany, was elected president to succeed !•'. A. Kraussman. The other officers, including \ ice-president
lames Krtheiler. Secretarv Charies box and Treasurer Ferdinand Cranz. were re-elected.
In the absence of President Kraussman, Secretary In^x

chairman, .\mong
the important business transacted was the election of delegates
to attend the convention of the Cigar Leaf .Association, to be
held in Hartford on May <)th and loth. the delegates being
Ferdinand Cranz, V. M. Dolbeer, G. W. Spitzner, loseph llotT-

l)resi(le(l

and

installed J. F.

Cullman.

Sr.. as

man, Fd. Smith, Cari Wobbe, A. Cohn. Julius Lichentensteiu.
Duys and L. Schmid.
T. Mendelsohn. IVno Xeuberger. John 11.
The alternates were IL G. Vetterfein. M. Gershell. Isaac Meyer.
Moritz Neuberger. Leonard Cohn, Julius Mar(|usee, Celestino
Loi)cz. John W. Merriam, I^ank Hach. A. G. Smith, Jerome
Waller and Fred Frese.
Applications from these firms for membership were received and accepted: Hamburger Rros. & Company. AmericanSumatra Tobacco Company. L. Friend & Company. Ti-odi.re
Company. Durlach Bros., and the Cayey-Caguas ToPerez
i*^-

bacco Company.

Theodore Sterne, manager of the cigar department of V..
C. Hazard & Company. New York, has inirchased the variotis
brands of cigars carried by that firm and will open in business
for himself under the name of Theo«lore Sterne &• Coinixniy. at
will not affect
74 drive street. New York. This new venture

Mr. Sterne's

interest in the

Hazard Company.

T. A. Morrison, a leading real estate man at Kansas City.
.Mo., has em|)loved experienced tobacco raisers from Keiituckv
He has 200 acres of
to aid him in his Missouri experiments.
his own at Waldron. Mo., which he will plant eventuallv.

clear

conduct'.-d by (^.eorgc
Gnlesburgh. HI, has a cigar factory

dividend of

to

York Leaf Board

Co. are meeting with

Mehnda
much success in the distributirn of the "La
Havana cigar made by M. Rodriguez & Co.

lar (luarteriy

New

President of

Leonard Cohn Chosen

Frishmuth P>ros. & Company have been conducting an
active campaign on their "(ireen Ci(X)se" tobacco in I'hiladelTwelve salesmen have been out for the past two weeks
phia.
with a special proposition, oflfering two lo-cent ])ackages free
with each dozen of "Whittle Cuts." The retail trade has taken
have
to the proposition with eagerness and the orders which

Zapp-.Short Co., Louis-

"Revoco" cigars

'Green Goose" Drive

Merriam Planning Western Trip.
of J. W. .Merriam & Company, is to leave
J. W. Merriam,
New York on April 21st for a short trip to Chicago and the

made

cigar,

New
*

been booked have been enormous.

the lines of C. S. Apte Cigar Co., of St. Louis, and report says
that they will handle the Brunswick, made by
.Stahl, Jr.. &

Marcelino, Perez

I.KONAKl) A ColI.N

rates.

A Special

in

Our Cleveland correspondent

Co., to sell for ten cents.

more reasonable

to the wholesale trade of Portland.

J.

Bayuk

justified."

•

staff.

The "Euis Martinez" brand

Mason. Fhrman &

rates

Copies of the petition will be sent broadcast to the officers
in the country, or similar
)f every leaf tobacco association
bodies affiliated with the National .\ssociation. and an effort
will be made to line up every member of the trade, whether he
be a leaf dealer or cigar manufacturer, to help in their warfare

Co. have added Mr. V. R. IVnn. late

C. Co., to their

.A.

may be

Trade on the West coast have been informed by the Hockfield r.ros. Cigar Co., of Portland, Ore., that they have closed
their retail dei)artment and will figure as wholesale henceforth. While this will be learned with regret by their numerous

two

and the

on leaf tobacco is
asked for in a huge petition being promulgated by the
insurance committee of the National Cigar Leaf ToThe petition asks that rates be
bacco .Association.
restored to their former basis which was one-half of those now
in force, and adds significantly
"We* hereby authorize our association's representatives \\^
secure these rates through amiable negotiations, if possible;
otherwise to proceed to secure them through such means as
insurance

in

The

• World " In

Xkw
I'Mitors.

Thk ToiiAdd

New

Orleans.

Orleans.

La..

March

jHtli.

WoKi.n.

CiKNTI.kmkn: Knclosed please fiiul $1.00 to cover <>ur si l»
\Vc have just received a copy of the new Tons, (o
scription.
\\i Mil and u|'«»n ex.iininiiivj it we are pleased to st.-ite that it is
Kimlly
well ^'otten up aii«l we must say it is very interestiuK.
list.
subscription
\our
011
cuter us

Yours

truly,

Peoples Toijacco Co.
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Heart Talk With Clerks.
Till', men that are worth while back of retail counters
to-day are the men who can show a profit, it doesn't

Heart

matter so

N

<

I'

>

li^n tlu"

!'>ii;^

cij^ar

Retailer's

sioii-

Ik-

writcT

was

Musings.

window of
card upon wliifli was

(»l)St'rvc'(l

passinj^, a

in the

"ICvcryhody

ii

»

hut the
hahy."
It stnick
mc as hcinj; a vory simple statenienl and yit <>ne which was full <»f truth as the ji;rc'at
army of smokers tends to increase rather than diminish as
the year> j^f) on, and tlie youthful aspirants to the cigarette cult
have to hi- shij)herded hy the law initil they reach a certain
stamlard of lej^al maturity.
Tohacco. unlike liahits (jf dress,
f«K)d. or other thinj^s, retains its former position practically
undisturhed.
It is only in the manner in which it is coniiiscrihtd

^.^m

tlu'

Icj^ind

^ninkcs

sume(| that nnich variance has heen shown from time to time.
niij^ht say that the j)resent j^eneration has seen an unpreiedeiited increase in the use of cigarettes, notwithstan<ling that there has been a large amount of legislation with a

We

view to compulsorily counteract the fast growing tendency.
It might be said that Sir Walter Raleigh has had many successors as has also that famous servant of his, and there are
still plenty of jjcople ready and even eager to administer a
douche of cold water figuratively if not literally, in order
A curious feature of
to extinguish the type of the smoker.
some of the crusa<les which have been made and by well meanagainst what they consider are abuses, is the
fact that the very articles tliey comjjlaincd of are imi)ortant
contributors to the revenues of our government.

ing people.

t»)o.

very well to talk heroically, but talk without
action in consonance therewith is not so easy, and while some
anti-tol)acco cranks may be satisfied to reason that if all the
monev now sjient for tobacco in its varied forms were saved,
there would be no difficulty in meeting an extra taxation
It

is

all

which would have to be raised to make uj) a deficiency wdiich
wotdd surelv be caused in the revenue of the country by the
It is a question as to whether the
disai)pearance of tobacco.
money would be saved, and I believe there might be some
It seems to be that human nature
doubt in reganl to this.
is human nature about all the world over, and if it is barred
very likely that
doubtful instead of straightforward methods would be tried
It is notein order to obtain what human nature wants.
worthily true of the man who has a mind of his own and a
sufficient power of conception to exercise it intelligently, he
dislikes compulsion, and if it be attemi)ted to be applied to
him he will register a vigorous kick. Obstinacy suggests not
merelv resistance, but it also brings into play the exercise of

from the

gratification of a certain case

it

is

devising of ways and means by which to
Since taxation never was
evade tJie dictum of authority.
and never will become popular, it would not be very likely to
appeal to the average man to be taxed for something which
On the other hand, it becomes esi)ecially
he does not get.
Particularly when he feels that no good
distasteful to him.
pecuniary
object is being gained by enforced abstinence and
ingemiity

penalizing.

of

men

<loubtful.

is

for the

enforce a law dealing with habits
usually
a verv real one. the success of which is
found that (|uite a numl)er of well
It will yet be

The

same. We fail to see what salutary effect the multiplicity of
laws and creations of new offenses under them, can have
upon the community.
Th.at is a mystery.
To enforce harassing cnactiuent> means the calling int
being of more and
more olificialism. and that natur.dly involves a further expenIt would scarcely seem like
diture of the people's money.
government by tlie i)eop1e in \U true sense, but rather the
domination of the whole by a small but noisy aggregation.
Certainly no one would be disposed to object to the enactment of laws having as its basic object the preventing of
smoking by young children. Such laws are now on the statute
books of many countries, but grown men in full possession
of their rational minds resent attempts which are so fre(|uently made to dej)rive them of the solace of tobacco. When
the whole country is taken into consideration, little real progress has been made by the anti-tobacco crank, and drop in
the revenue from tobacco is probably due more largely to the
pressure of other circumstances rather than the futile attacks
of those who regard tobacco as an enemy of mankind, and

difficulty to

theories
disposed persons conscientiously believing in certain
in the
are not hapi)v unless they are badgering legislatures
l'.ut
realities.
vain hope of transforming their ideals into
with them;
to-day failure of comjnilsion weighs not a whit
customary
thev nuist have more of the same as well as the
backing of the bludgeon of the law.
to transKetlective people regard this constant striving
impracticable action
late impracticable theories into ojually
but it is there all the
as a somewhat inexplicable phenomenon,

which must be

slain at all costs.

much about

the

list

of articles he

sells,

as

it

the kind of article he sells that will enable a

<loes

A

to

(letting a profit is not conbe shown by his sales,
lined to selling a few cigarettes, a plug of tobacco or a
"Long Shot" cigar, yet they often head the list, to be sure.
There are other things around a cigar and tobacco establishment which are salable if the clerk knows how to sell an artiTake a good
cle, and disi)lays the right s])irit in doing so.

profit

line of clear

Havana

you know

cigars, a line wliich

to give satisfaction, atid

let

the clerk

make

it

is

bound

his specialty to

introduce them more largely, or take even a straight nickel proposition, a g( (I domestic and Havana blend, and it can be
(

as profitable an article as the store i)ossesses, for the
kind of a cijjar will bring in new customers by the
ri}.dit
score, and the\ will buv in larger and larger (|uantities all the

made

Miller at Lleventh
The new cigar store opened by A.
and Sansom streets, IMiiladelphia, during March has met with
I

a ([uick and liberal patronage. Mr. Miller is an alert merchant
and has not been slow to feel the pulse of the tra<le in his
just at i)resent he is featuring his several i)rivate
vicinity,

time.
th? cigar >tore clerk -ometime> ])roves to be a balker,
.\ good clerk \\\\\ not
horses don"t do all the balking.

lint

and

should rehiember that whatever tlie
He is
spirit of the management is. he shouhl move with it.
there f<»r that move, and to stand pat. A balker is a nuisance.
Altogether, boys, should be the spirit. Don't be old-fashioned,
for the whij).

wait

He

only where principles come

brands, notably the "Tabard Inn' and •'Berkeley", his fiveIn the ten-cent goods he is featuring the lines
cent specials.
of

"Rey

W

K deem

it

Cost of Doing Business.

in.

store on

aprojxts to call attention to the fact that a

very serious mistake is very often made among retail
earn&^)^ dealers, when they do not know what their real
Usually it is
ings are on their actual investments.
because items of expense have not been so carefully lfM)ked
into as they should be, and besides no ])ercentage cost of
iloing business has been computed with the degree of care

important matter should have received.
(jenerallv speaking items that should be considered under
this expense head might be enumerated as follows: rent, clerk
hire, stationery, heating, delivery, insurance, depreciation of
stock, bad accounts, lighting, advertising, taxes, wages of proMany retailers appear
prietor, and interest on investment.
to take the stand that some of the items enumerated should
hardlv be included in computing the cost of doing business.
A little sound reasoning, we believe, will convince them
Heat, light, clerk hire, cost of delivery, water
otherwise.
rent, insurance, advertising, and stationery are all items which
can be figured out with very little trouble, lint only too many
If the
retailers overlook the item of interest on investment.
same amount of money or any portion of the capital which
tlie retailer has invested in stock were to be loaned out he

which

would
stance,

charge
to the

this all

naturally enough expect his interest, and so, for inthe dealer who carries a stock of say, $5,000, should
up as expense $.^00 per year, wdiich would be e(|uivalent
interest upon that amount at 6 per cent, per annum.

Certainlv uncollectible accounts are a feature which no reh^u-ther than this, there is always
tailer can afford to ignore,
amount of depreciation in stock which will
a certain
show a percentage of l«)ss. Such depreciation represents loss
of interest by excessive stock, as well as the loss of profit by
the difference between the actual cost of the goods when pur-

chased and the price at which they could be bought at the
Loss of interest on past due accounts is
time of inventory.
also often an item which will bear scrutiny.
It would ])e difficult to lay oiit a plan that would be adefjuate and fitting in all cases, but every retailer should figure
out for his own satisfaction the actual cost of doing business, and where this has been done, retailers have been surprised at the small ])ercentage which their business actually
showed after a correct balance sheet has been computed.

Two- Minute Chat With

a finely fitted cigar and confectionery store at Middleboro. Mass. One whole side of the
wall
store is elegantly etiuippe<l for cigars and tobacco, his
and counter cases being described as extra nice.

places in their

own

in

time, unless he also has

good business

•'World" Appreciated

in

Oneto now occupies

ability.

Jacob bVolich has opened one of the finest cigar emporiums in New Haven, Gonn., at 37 Church street. Kegensburg's, Manuel Garcia, Vegas. Gran-Ilumo and many other
Mr. hVolich was one time superleaders figure in his stock.
intendent of the

New Haven

lioard of C'harity.

August Johnson has started a cigar and confectionery
business at 1401 Fourteenth avenue, Kockford, HI.
tion is a fine one.

The

His loca-

cigar store of the U. C. S. Co., Plainfield, N.

the Vcndernenter
March 30th.

lUiilding,

J.,

was somewhat damaged by

in

lire

lames Bennett, of Dover. N. IL, has finished his educaGeorge
tional stay in I'.oston and becomes assistant manager to
Garland at the United Cigar Stores' local establishment in
Dover.

The United Cigar Stores Company have jeased ihj and
York
164 Hast One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street. New

Binghamton.

RiNc.ii.\MTON, N. Y., April 4th.

City.

ToMACfO WoKi^u,

Till-:

Philadelphia.
Cientlenien:

e

impnwed appearance of
congratulate vou on the greatly
welcome visitor to our office.
TiiK ToH^C(-o World, which is a
did not
I
have not (|uite done my duty because
1
1

1

old

the

in

I'arnsworth store. St. Albans, Vt.

m

swath

I'.

George Minor has opened a tobacco shop

business where
profits that they nata little more monev would increase their
which is responsible
urally begin to think that it is cash alone
that really the fact?
for the growth of their business, liut is
then the old proverb that "a
If cash meant invariable success,
longer stand.
fool and his money soon part" would no
busiThe facts as we see them, are that the man
making his success
ness who depends purelv upon his cash
He must learn to classify
for him, is no business man at all.
and understand that
cash along with his stock and fixtures,
with the same degree of care as the other
it must be handled
cause it to make money.
assets of the business are handled to
for most in the long
That is the business skill which ccjunts
we a.lmit, cut a wide
\ man with i)lenty of cash can,
run
but it is only for a
the business world for a time,

many

running the lirown cigar

High street, has bought out Hester's cigar store at
and High streets, and will continue both otablish-

Mr.

is

course, they see so

Sol" and "Artemo".

ments.

Retailers.

admitted that money is a very important factor
not
in business, but to the man of high ideals it is
There are many
the only factor by any means.
business men who have struggled along for years on
generally
a small cai)ital, and one thing is certain they have
and
ac(|uired a full realization of the real value of a dollar,
may even i)lace a greater value upon it than should be. Of

T

I)e

W". S. lirown, of Hamilton. O.,

I'^nirth

The

).

feel that

earlier express

my

appreciation of your taste and enterprise.
Very trulv yours,

Geo. a. Kent.

Washington. N. C, is about erecting a local
warehouse, the Chamber of C(»mmerce encouraging.

tobacco

the United States against the lUirley Tobacco
Cincinnati, a
Society of Kentucky being called Ai)ril r)th, at
was
ilemurrer to an indictment against twelve of the growers

The case of

and was overruled by Judge Cochrane. These men
charged with restraint of interstate commerce. an<l were

(.iTered

ers

.

ner.

cigar and tobacco dealHarding 8: Grav, Petalooma, Cal..
has bought out his parthave dissolved and Mr. Harding

are-

indictd by a sjiecial

the

Grand Jury summoned

Attorney-(Jeneral at Washington.

at the instance

of
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The unsatisfactory reports received in the United Slato
ccMiceniing the tirst inscriptions of Sumatra, as well as the preliminary crop reixMi> ivoiu Cuba, all imhcate
Filching from
the utmost negligence un the part t)f our
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XOTICICI)

rt'cent strike

(Q^^

|>Iii<'i,

«iii<l

funny tricks

sDine

of the street ear

was more

notliing

ijullcd

men

off

here

anin^inj^ in

all

during the
in

IMiiladel-

leading cigar store, having dispensed with a large
sized mirror, explained its action as follows:
.\

the various

than the absolute (lelianee of the rules aji^ainst
smokinj^ r»n the cars on the part of both the passenj^ers and
ein|)Ioyes.
entered one of tlie "pay within" freaks which the
rhiladelj)hia l<api<l 'J'ransit Company run on the streets and
noticed oiu- strike-hreakiu}^ motonnan with a short, >tu1)l)y
pipe, filled with the vilest tobacco, calmly puftinj^ away while
."intie^

1

he operated the car. while at the other end the conductor was
j^ently asked the
nonchalantly pullinj^ away at a cij^arette.
conductor if he had any objection to my holdinj^ my cigar, and
he said, "I'Mrc away." it was this same crew, I understaiKJ,
who, after making three runs with the car, arrived at the barn
and turned in 15 cents for fares collected on the entire three
trips.
The superintendent of the car barn remonstrated and
sai<l to the conductor, "W bile we expect you to take s(»me of
You are discharged.
the fares, we want at least 50 per cent.
< io over to the window there and get your pay." The conductor
get
st(HKl abashed a moment, and tinally gulped out, "Do
I

1

just

had

to get rid of that glass.

Men

are so broken

on their shapes, half of them, that they would come
in to buy pii)es, would inspect our stock, decide on just the
wood and the amber they wanted, then stick them into their
mouths and pose before our big mirror. Vou would see no
great harm in this, said the cigar man. but all the pipe hunting
wouM have to be done over again to hud pii)es which they
thouglit suited their faces. Not a few would be content until
they looked in the mirror and then they would want some other
shape of pipe and tinally go without buying at all."

CHICAGO
DETROIT
MILWAUKEE
HAVANA. CUBA OFFICE ZULUETA

BOSTON

TAMPA

(

Foreign Subtcription, Dominion

jt

ln>urs.

smoking has been tabooed, lovers
of tobacco have solaced themselves with a wee nip of fine cut,
but this is specially aimed against in the recent book of rules
issued by the Pennsylvania for the guidance of their men's
conduct and from now on neither smoking or chewing will be
The railroad officials will hol(l an examination of
permitted.
their employes on May 23r(l to ascertain whether they have
years, while

familiarize themselves with the contents of the little booklet
containing the new "P>lue Laws," as the men have dubbed it.

Des Moines .Abe Zelser, a i)opular man who tries
life one glad, sweet song, has opened large cigar and
to
billiard parlors in the Younker Press Club building, 714 West
Locust street. Mr. Zelser has st)ld out similar interests on the
Pacific Coast in order to settle back in Des Moines, his native

Items of

Vol.

The Winget Mfg.

XXX

recently

on Sun-

days at b:ikhart, Ind.. by the enforcement of the Sunday lilue
The Mayor closed the drug stores, tobacco and refreshlaw.
ment stands and allowed milk and ice only in cases of dire
There were lots of protests, and the Mayor said it
necessity.
was all on account of the preachers, who said he was not enforcing the law.

ol

March

APRIL

at the Post

Oftcc. Philadelphia, under the

1879

3.

I5ih.

8
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JAC. WERTHEIM.
A. M. JENKINSON.

54th and 2nd

Ave. New York

President

Pa

Pittsburgh.

Vice President

JOS. B. WERTHEIM. 2d Ave. and 73rd St. New York
H. G. WASSON. Frick Building. Pittsburgh, Pa.

but

the

curious

to individuals for the sole puriH>se of
result

he possibly can from the

soil

in

e.xist

in

many

cases both

the lessee taking everything

and giving

little

or nothing in

C. 11.

Co., of

CULUV1AN.

F.

175 Water Si.

Jr..

222 Pearl

tobacco and cigars.

Capital stock, $10,000,

fully

paid.

On

April ist, the William A. Stickney Cigar Co., of St.
Louis, are ojicning an additional cigar stand in the Times
This is a very desirable location and
lUiilding in that city.
will, no doubt, prove a good outlet for considerable tjuantities
of goods handled by this well known wholesale house.

President Joyner, of the Consolidated Tobacco Co., at

N. C, visited Washington, N. C, recently to inspect
for their proposed new- tobacco warehouse which the
will erect in that city.

Harrington has opened a cigar factory at
Mr. Harrington recently returned from a
P»ridgeport. Conn.
factories and made
trii) to Cuba, in which he visited the large
arrangements for the importation of his tobaccos.
(leorge

E.

N. Vaughan Tobacco Co., at Richmond,
poses to enlarge its warehouse facilities in the near future.
I.

\'a..

J.

F.

AXTON.

REED.
A. BLOCH.
T.

St..

New

New

York

may accomplish what

of them,

pro-

he wishes, but the continueil use
has been proven, robs the ground of its natural

it

high time that the (Jovernment of Cuba shmild go
directly into the vitals of this t|uestion and. avoiding disputes
or needless contentions, at least make some elTort toward legisIt

is

which would enforce irrigation and the proper fertilization of the lands which produce so nnich of Cuba's wealth.
The commission appointed by President Gomez some time
ago, in their report made a number of the most valuable suggestions and other recommendations which were not considered
of particular worth, but in the interests of the great industry
in which Cuba j)lays so important a part, at least the suggestions of value made by the commission should be given a fair
trial.

are not

President

York

Secretary

LouUville.

Ky

President

Richmond. Va.

W.

WheeUng.

Vice President
Va.

Secretary-Treasurer

EDITORIAL.
Supreme Court, on April nth,
to have the American Tobacco Co. case reargued, must come as a distinct disapp(>int-

The announcement by
of the decision

at

Louis, the incorporators being C. II. Mcinhard. lulvvin
The object of the company is
P.aur and Roland M. I lamer.

to deal in

lessee,

Secretary

Interest

Mcinhard Cigar Co. has been incorporated

obtain certain crops of light leaf, patent fertilizers are
used in some sections, which, for the purpose of the temixjrary

Every

St.

The

Cuba and Sumatra,

to-day,

Treasurer

Oni.ookkk.

York, Pa., manufacturers of
cigar molds and cigar-making machinery, filed a petition in
l)ankruptcy on March 31st, last. A meeting of their creditors
is scheduled for April 19th, at the office of J. E. YandersUxjt,
Cnited States Referee in Bankruptcy, 47 East Market street,
York, Pa.

The

existent

lation

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
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the site
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smoke faded away
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company
curl of cigar
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THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION

during working hours. 'J'his means that the accustomed trip
to the baggage car after tickets have been collected and all
passengers pacified must hereafter be eleminatd and that the
iiigh-priccd weeds which the travelers hand the favorite conductor and brakeman be carefully hidden until after working

i(^*

Canada and

jt

at

If the

^1%

d

ADVERTISING PRICE LIST MAILED UPON APPLICATION

JOS

many

$1.00 per Year

Single Copies

^^^

conductors on the Pennsylvania and the roads running to Atlantic City are inclined to be grouchy during the
next few weeks, be charitable with them and put down the apparent ill humor to the liardships which they arc now undergoing in conforming to the edict recently sent out that hereafter all employes of the road whether on rolling stock or in the
otHices. are i)rohil)ite<l from using tobacco in any shape or form

goUkii

fertility.

CHARLES FOX.

1m )r
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in
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full-

are

ilK-ir

raising tobacco crops thereon, which

UNION SQUARE. W.

41

,

reports,

methods of leasing land

910

of

«>ver

bearing soil.
Thought lul men ..f the indu.stry, wlielher cigar manufacturers,
tobacco growers nv handlers of leal, have for .several years
been prophesying the crop contlitious, which, acct)rding to
authoritative

PUBLICATION OFFICES

owners the world

tobacct) land

the Soil.
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Disappointment.

the

everybody concerned.
While it is true that such momentous

"^^'ut to

(juestions as are involved in the c(»ntentions before the court

should not be decided with unckie haste, still it would appear
to us that the Supreme Court of the United States should be
so constituted at all times that vital (juestions of this character
could be disposed of decisively. It seems to us that the opinion
of seven members of the Supreme Cinirt would be just as
valuable as that of nine members, and the apparent responsibility which will rest upon the President in the appointing of
a

new member

to succeed the late Justice

which should not be entrusted

to

Brewer

is

a burden

one man, even though he

l>e

President, just at this time.
What the tobacco industry at large and the citizens of the
If the .American Tobacco
United States want is a decision.
Co. and the Standard Oil Co. arc defying the laws of the United
If
they should be stopped, and stopped forthwith.
they are ])rocee(ling in a lawful manner, in justice to all conProcerned, the highest tribunal in the land should so decide.
crastination never helped any case, and as for ourselves, we
are thoroughly disappointed with the present unsatisfactory

States,

status.

leaf association in the country

members of any

and

leal

men who

association should look forward with

keen interest to the annual convention of
the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco AssociaThe Age of
tion, which occurs in Hartford, Conn., on
Conference.
May 9th and loth.
These gatherings of representative members of an industry
are always fraught with nuich that redounds to the go«Hl of all.
.\t no other period of our commercial history has so much
importance been attached to the stated gathering of tratle
leaders in social and business conventions for the mutual discussion of perplexing problems and the outlining of i)olicies
to which individual firms could adhere without in any way restricting their j)ers(»nal enterprises.

We certainly congratulate the

National Cigar Leaf Tobacco
Association on the healthy growth which it has maintained
during its twelve years of existence and hoj)e that the llartfor*!
convention will prove the most representative an<l inlluential
function which the asst)ciation has ever held.
Is

the

dream too Utopian

to conjure

up

a picture of a con-

vention, in a few years to come, which w»>uld include not only
the National leaf men. but the cigar manufacturers as well?

Orleans newspaper correspondent, writing from
New N'<»rk City, attempts to tell what the inner man cost^ in
the metropolis per annum to keep it in comfortable condition.
He figures that Si.J.So.rxKVXX") is eaten and drank by New
Yorkers, anrl that S75.ocki.()oo goes up in tobacco smoke.

A New

depredation is that of
removing the canvas coverings from the tobacco plant beds at
This kills the tender plants, which arouses the
night time.

The Kentucky

nightri<lers' latest

wish that these night marauders could receive some well directed lots of buckshot in their own carcasses and thus end this
stain on Kentuckv manhood.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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)wing to the steady increa>e in the businos. Calero iS:
Company have been compelled to take an a«lilitional tltntr in
(

their building at 70-Jl^ l''ult«>n street. .\. N .. which they wUl
occupy shortly after .May ist. In the rearrangement, the offices,

The

fir^t

cigar store of

M. A.

(lunst in

was opened on West Forty-second
'>

street

week.

this

City
It

is

believed that this will be the first of a chain of stores that the
(lunst interests, of San hrancisco. intend to establish in the

Speaking of

metroi)olis.

have not come here to
legitimate business.

set the

plans,

town on

Mr. (iunst

"We

said:

do a straight,
open any more stores

fire, Init

to

We do not intend to
We intend to creep before

one pays.
do not wish to be deemed
until this

his

we

and packing room

shijiping

Xew York

We

walk.

rivals of the so-called trusts, for

we

shall not be."

on the lower tl<H)r, leaving
the entire present t1(H)r for manufacturing puriH>ses only, and
which will then have a cai)acity for Jtx) cigar makers. With
Kio \ ista in the lead, their other all-Havana brands are Rioletta. Coradijia and La Calero.
M. A. Sola, of Sola e Hijo. the Porto Kican growers ami
packers, sailed for Porto Rico on April <)th for a genral inspection of the tobacco cn»p.
.Mr. St)la will remain there for a

month or

will be

so.

During his absence his firm, as well as those
guelles
Comi)any. will remove their New N'i>rk
v\:

Manton. of Manton-tiovern

1).

I.

through the West. Mr. Manton is well pleased with results, having opened up several new
accounts in that territory and booked some good-sized orders
on the "Lauriana" and "Myriana" cigars, as well as their new
brand "Mantora." which will keep their factory busy for some
time to come.
Ralph Oppenheim, of bMatauer & ( )ppenheim, who returned to New York on April ist, after an extended trip
through the West, remained in the city only a few days. ( )n
^'()rk after a very successful

From The Tobacco World Bureau. 910 Hartfdrd

United Cigar Stores

Company Will Move Stock

BuiLOiNti,

New

to

Brooklyn.
1

I

j^

JT^

IJ^ASI^ was concluded
(

week between the I'nited
and the Hush Terminal Coni-

last

Stores ("oin|)any

ij^ar

have leaded
5S,(XK) M|uare feet in the model loft buildin^^ \o. 4. loealed at the foot of riiirty-lifth street. South IJrooklyn. and
about May 1st the stock of the L'nited Company will be transferred from their i)resent location at 44 West Mij^hteenth street,
Manhattan, across t(» the I'rooklyn side.
The I'nited C'omi)any have for nn)nths felt the need of
more room for storajje of stock and other purposes, but they
could not secure any additional room in the building now occuj)ied, an<l hence the present change.
wlierehy

|)any

the

I'nited

Coini)any

t-i.-:^

The new
facilities

location will afford the

possible

for

the rapid

company

the very best

and econt)mical handling; of

now numberinj^
borou^di.
The I'nion

supplies for the various stores they operate,

Manhattan and 28 in llnK)klyn
freij^ht depot and the various steamship i)iers which are directlv adjacent to the lUish Terminal buildinj^s will jjermit
them to receive shipments directly from the various sU])ply
factories at a minimum «)f time and cost.
It is announced that j^a-neral offices and premium showThe removal
re mmus will remain at 44 West F.ij,diteenth street.
of the stock of cij^ars and tobacco will provide more room for
the display of premiums and the show rooms will be enlarj^cd

225

in

to twice their present capacity.

A.

"pw^
1

gg^
=^^

111*^

J.

Mace

l^astern

Will Sell

selling,'

U

aj^ency

Union Manilas.
for the La Lnion C'ij^ar

fac-

torv of Manila has been i)laced in the hands of A. J.
Mace, who is well known for his ten years' connection
as office

manager with Balbin

Havana
Middle West terri-

liros.,

the clear

take care of the
tory on these jjoods, and thinks highly of their future.
"La I'uions" are known as the oldest grade "of Manila
cigars on the market, and they are special pets of the officers
house.

Mr. Mace

and men of the
larize them.

will also

Army and

The

x\avy.

gcKnls are also

who have done much to popufavorably known in the luiro-

pean and .Australian markets, as well as our Pacific Coast.
They are ofTered in twenty sizes, and shipments are such
that Mr. Mace can take care of orders for 500.000 cigars imHis headtjuarters are at 43 John St., Xew York.
niediatelv.

Durlach Bros. Will Occupy

New

Building.

Ourlach T.ros., for the past ten years at 171 I^>ont street,
They will occupy
will remove on May ist to 181 Water street.
the entire tive-story building, the first tl(M)r being devoted to a
reception room and offices, the second for shipping and the
The building is located on the corner of
balance f(.r stock.
Water street and Hurling Slip, and alTords ample light and air
for everv Moor.

New

rTr.

11'^

York.

Salesman

for

Ruy

Suarez

cigar manufacturing firm of

&

Co.

Kuy Suarez & Co. has

secured the services of J. C. KruU, an old-time salesman in the clear 1 lavana line.
Krull has had many years' experience in selling high-

and with *'L1 IManco" will no doubt score a brilliant
His first connection in the trade was with the 1^. H.
success.
(iato Cigar C<».. which he later severed to place the product of
(ionzales, Mora & Co., and was with that firm until they were
forced to close down on account of the Spanish-American War.
At this time he went into business for himself in lialtimore, and
four years later, at the time of the tire in that city, went on

class g«Jods,

the road for F. Garcia & liros.
Having been out of the held for fifteen months, his
friends in the trade will welcome his return.

He

on

left

.\pril

9th for

Xew York

Sumatra Tobacco Student

lotli inst.

New

many

about

othr things he said that over production there
was seldom and that croi)s were kept within limits. The
favanese and Chinese till the soil, and Hansen thinks them
The help is imported, the
the best of any labor to be had.
Sumatrans being noted for their laziness. Sumatra is bigger
than Prussia, yet it has only 5,000.000 inhabitants and these
Java, on the contrary, has 30,get fed without much labor.

Among

and they are glad

to

go

to

Sumatra

to

work

in

Java and Sumatra because they

h:arth(|uakes are
do not attempt to upset local conditions.
fre(|uent in Sumatra and the visits of Americans increasing.
Life is a grind there, and still the i)eople indulge in tennis,
horseback riding and picnics.
Sumatra well understands that she imxluces a beautiful
wrapping leaf i)eculiar to her soil, and the growers of it see
that they get good prices.

Fortune

for Francis Leggett's

Daughter.

announced that $5,000,000.00 in real estate, accumuwholesale grocers and
lated by the Francis IL Leggett & Co.,
York, will
distributors of cigar and tobacco products in Xew
Miss
be left intact to Mr. Leggett's twelve-year-old daughter.
Mr. Leggett died without leaving a will, and in acI'Vances.
It is

has agreed
cordance with the directions of the court, his widow
to accept $2,000,000.00 personal property,
estate in trust for her daughter.

leaving

offices,

new

a week in

Corral,

New York

Wodiska y Ca. of Tampa,
a

where he
came here from Chi-

fortnight ago,

Chicago and the i)rincipal Western and Southwestern cities,
and expects to reach their factory at Tampa the latter part of
May. Mr. Wodiska reports business conditions with his house
on
in splendid shape and is very much i)lease(l with his results
the "Julia Marlowe" and "La Duse" cigars during the present

the

real

&

Co..

who

left

New York

in

Fives."

now

Up

is

reached

not expected back in

New York much

before

the city a couple of
weeks ago on an extended trip covering the trade through the
West and Northwest, is now on the Pacific Coast. PTe will be

M. Gans, of Cans

Bros.,

who

left

on the go for another month before retuming

to his

New York

office.

Jacobs, of Carlos. I'ernandez & Co., 42 E.
in the firm's
23r(l street. New York, reports continued activity
popularity
big importations of Manila cigars, and says that the
of the goods seems to be increasing with each succeeding week.

Charles

M.

Carlos, Fernandez & Co.'s arrangements for Manila importations arc unexcelled by any other concern in the country
and the most satisfactory part of their business is that such
orders
houses as have bought from them have sent in repeat

with satisfying regularity.

of
B. TIenney, C. F. DeLorris and W. J. Masterson.
York Citv, have incorporated as R. Morgan & Co., with
of v$50,ooo, to make and deal in cigars, tobacco,

T.

Xew
a

capital

pipes, etc.

the increased space

have their general

Oscar C.

llene.

manager of the

cigar

•le])artment

of

New

York, has been much interested
in **E1 Planco" cigar of the Ruy Suarez Co., of Xew York,
which is made up in seventeen sizes. I'pon recently visiting
the factory he secured the distributing agency for the goods
and stHiie special advertising is to be done to exploit it among
consumers. Both principals are to be congratulate<l upon the
successful consummation of this arrangement.
Austin, .\ichols

&

Co., of

The

**

Spilman "

Specialties.

success which has met the tobacco products, manufactured by the V.. HotTman Co., Chicago, is a natu-

II'

ral result

which aims not
goods to the dealers, but to sell them for

of the policv

sell

<>f

this house,

them.
of this house are "Spilman's Mixture."
a smokijig tobacco without a bite or a regret, and the "Spilman Mixture" cigarettes. The company will be pleased to send

The

specialties

prices and ])articulars to any dealer who
open to make arrangements with agents.
.\

line

addressed to the factory

at

is

interested,

187

and

Madison

is

street,

Chicago, will receive prompt attention.

Robert E. Lane

in

Bankruptcy

Robert E. Lane, independent dealer in cigars and tobacco.
16 Wall street, Xew York, and having stands in a number of
down-town office buildings, was filed into bankruptcy April
6th by
itors.

Thomas & Oppenheimer, attorneys for a number t)f credThe debts are estimated at some i^40,o(x^ and assets about

Mr. Lane's stands were at <H r.roadway, two at in
Broadwav and two at 20-25 Broad street, his total rentals paid
being $i6.0(X).
Wolf.
Ralph Wolf, of the law firm of Hayes. lirschfield
Mr. Wolf is at
115 r.roadway, has been appointed receiver.
unable
present directing an inventory of the stock and will be
is completed,
to announce the prospects of settlement until this
which will be in about ten days.
Attorney N. S. Schector, representative of Mr. Lane, states
receive about
the indications arc that the creditors will

S20.000.

15th.
J.

from

offices

ing.

Feb-

San Francisco. Reports from his
New York office state Mr. Feifer is meeting with very good
are
success, which is evidenced by the handsome orders they
receiving from him on the "Holland Society" and "Uni(Mi
has

ruary,

W ith

street.

S(»la. .\r-

shipping department antl warehouse in the same build-

trip.

B. Feifer, of B. Feifer

Water

(|uarters. they will be enabled to

onlv to

Edward Wodiska, of

May

tobacco.

The Dutch succeed

in their

Ai)ril I4tli.

again met his old friends in the city. He
cago and continued his trip to Boston, returning to Cleveland.

York.

there.

i)eople,

Pearl street to 126

Rodriguez y Ca. The latter has been at his factory in Havana for some time and both will return to their Xew York
offices

Peter Hansen, manager for years past of the only hjigtobacco planting company on the island of Sumatra,
lisli
talked interestingly in Xew York recently on the industry

000,000

171

V.

State and the West.

in

tri])

he started out again to virtually recover the same
territory, and expects to be away this time about a month.
kicardo Rodriguez, of H. Diaz & Co., imporers of Havana
tobacco, 144 Water street, sailed on April 2nd for a short trip
of a couple of weeks to Havana, where he will confer with
his iiartner, B. Diaz, and also meet his son. F. Rodriguez, of
the

Fla., spent

A

New

Co., returned to

,)f

1

.K:

that

75 cents on the dollar.

Richmond

Factories Busy.

Shipments of cigars, cigarettes and tobacco from Richmond, Va., during the first two weeks of April have been
activity in the
record breakers. There has been considerable
Richmond market lately not only to supply the domestic demand, but to provide for export business, which has been
unusually heavy.
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New Law

Philip Frank Estate In Trust.

The

who

entire estate of Philip Frank,

died on

March

and who left a fortune of $200,000, is devised in trust, by his will and which was admitted to probate
a few days ago. The net income is directed to be paid to the
widow. Maria J. Frank, during her life. Upon her decease
22nd

i>

the principal of the trust fund is to be divided equally between Agnes P. Frank, a daughter, and Philip J. Frank. Jr.,

As

J.

Frank, sons of the testator.

stated in cnir last issue.

Mr. Frank was the founder

of the firm of Philip and John Frank,

New

now doing

business in

York.

John

II.

l)oltz.

head of the firm of Boltz, Clvmer

&

Co.,

Philadelphia April 9th for Tampa to supervise the work
of the erection of the new factory of this firm. It is Mr. Boltz's
intention to remain in Tampa about three or four weeks.
left

Mahlon A. Funk and Max
whom is the advertising manager of the 44 Cigar

Lipschutz, the last

named of
Co., have

taken Trenton by storm and literally covered that good
Their goods are
old town with their advertising thunder.
handled in Trenton by the James F. Bruther Estate.
lately

I

A

1

<

[./m I

<

<

of First Internal

Revenue

)l\l)lX(i to the rcpnrt of the

Roig

District.

Internal

Revenue

Pennsylvania of
the sale of revenue stamps for tohacco product the
[HJ^I
cij^ar husiness was not so had as might have hcen
suppose(|.
Accordinj^ to these report^ the production of cij^ars
Durinj^
durinj^^ the month of March anioimted to 55,346.000.
the month of March of last year the output accordinji^ to the
sale of stamps amounted to 5^>.'i33/>5^>. A comparison of these
fij^Mires would show the apparent decline in the cij^jar trade of
Collector of

the

h'irst

District

of

^

8S7,o5o.o(xi cigars.

The

industry ahout held

cigarette

its

own, and

at

this

writing cigarette manufacturers report an active demand for
goods, and attrihute it to an anticipation on the part of dealers
that the change in the internal revenue rates, which will take
efTect

on July

1st.

will

prohahly also cause a change

in

the

price of goods.

manufactured tobacco the month of March has shown
a substantial gain over the corresponding period of last year.
In reviewing the results, however, we should bear in minrl that
during a considerable portion of the month of March, this
In

was in a state of turmoil, owing to the strike of street
It is candidly believed that had
railwav company employes.
it not i)een for local disturbances the T-'irst District would have
shown an actual gain, rather than a slight loss in volume of

entire city

business done.

A

New

Philadelphia Concern.

^^ \ \ May 1st the (lilbert Cigar .Manufacturing Company.
Limited, will commence the manufacture of cigars in
[ vJ J
[RnnJl I'hiladelphia at a commodious ])lant which they have
^^^^ secured at 5145 De T.ancey street, West Philadelphia.
f

have a plant well adapted to cigar manufacture, with
a floor space 22 x 100 feet. The members of the new firm include Messrs. A. Otis, president; J. Gilbert, vice-president;
I

Langsdorf Increase Sales Force
X accordance with their policy of reorganizing their
sales force by putting stronger men wherever needed,
Antonio Roig & Langsdorf, of Piiiladelphia, have
recently made several important changes in their organization.
This week Ernest A. Hallenbeck, sales manager,
c<)mi)leted arrangements with Warren S. Teague, of Indianapolis, to sell the Roig lines in the Middle We.st.
Mr. Teague
will make his headf|uarters in Indianapolis, and travel from
thence to Denver. He is no stranger in this field, having recently been a general representative for the Compeer Cigar Co.,
of his home city, and prior to that he was salesman for the
Deisel-Wommer Co., of Lima, Ohio.
Joe Greene, who has successfully represented the Roig
lines in Georgia, recently had his territory extended to include
North and South Carolina. In a short time he has shown a
big increase in business, and the reports from Dixie land to the
FMiiladelphia firm have been most gratifying.
Speaking of
Philadelphia trade, Mr. Hallenbeck stated that the l(x\'d business in the last month or so has been record breaking on their
three popular grades
"Londres," "Habanero" and "Reina

—

Marie."

Delegates to National Convention.
Julius Vetterlein, president of the Philadelphia

Leaf To-

bacco P)oard of Trade, has announced the following delegates
and alternates to attend the next annual meeting of the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association, which will convene
in Hartford, Conn., on May 9th, next:
Delegates Chas. Hippie, Saml. Weinberg, Harry W.
Bremer.
Alternates J. S. Batroff, Saml. Grabosky, Adolph Loeb.

—
—

lere thev

lohu P.akcr, secretary and treasurer, with whom is associated
lofTmeister. who is a veteran in the cigar business.
1^. A.
of the company to put several new
is the intention
It
brands of goods on the market within a short time, and their
plant and equipment augur well for the success of the venture.

&

The

delegates will leave this city on Sunday, May 8th,
join other delegates from Western points as they pass

and may
through this

city.

I

The United Cigar Stores Co.. of this city, have been using
liberally of newsi)aper space lately in exploiting their Manila
j)ro(lucts, and at various prices ranging from $1.25 per box of
25 to 3-for-25 cents.

Still

Booming 44

The 44 Cigar Co. advise us
L. Myers to the West in the

Cigars.

Geo. M. Weaver, of the old firm of Henry M. Weaver &
Son. at Sixth and Race streets, informs us that although they
had been in business for a period of more than fifty years, they
had had one month's business this si)ring that far eclipsed the
They are
largest sales record ever established by the firm.
feeling a slight depression at present, but believe it will be only
short lived.

Attention has been called to the fact that in our reference
to the death of H. Dolinsky. published in our last issue of Tiik
Tobacco WoRr.D, his name was given as Henry Dolinsky,
whereas his real name was Harris Dolinsky. Mr. Dolinsky
was, however, so well known to the members of the trade in
various parts of the country that it could not have caused much
confusion.

T. H. Hart & Co., Philadeli)hia distributors, report that
business has been quite brisk in the last few weeks, showing a
notable improvement in all branches. In the retail department
a big window display was given this week on Manila cigars,
featuring the five-cent goods of the Dos Hermanas factory.
These goods are sold in 100 lots at $4.80 and the entire con-

signment was cleaned up in a few days. Business on "Leda"
cigars, for which this firm are Eastern distributors, has been
well maintained.
Mitchell, Fletcher

&

Co., recently

play of Nestor cigarettes in the

had an attractive

show windows of

dis-

their store

Twelfth and Chestnut streets. In the center of the display
were three large photographs showing views of the factory
of the Nestor Company in Cairo, Egypt. One view showed
the outside of the Cairo factory, another showed a group of

at

Eg>^ptians piling, sorting and blending the cigarette tobacco,
while the third photograph showed a well arranged room and
Grouped about this photothe operatives rolling cigarettes.

graph were tiers and tiers of Nestor cigarettes in various
and upon the whole the display was very eflfective.

sizes,

that during the recent trip of

house he succeeded in interesting Martin l*rothers, of Davenport and
Waterloo, Iowa, to take the distributing agency of the 44
cigar in their territory, and that they are already meeting with
much success with the goods. The house covers the States of
Iowa, Southern Minnesota and a portion of South Dakota.
( ).

Each Grade

interest of the

Treasurer Edwin D. Axton. of the Axton-Fisher Tobacco
Company. Louisville, Ky., was operated on for ap|)en(licitis at
From the last accounts he was rallying
Louisvilie, April 4th.
all right and is believed to be out of danger.

to

Guarantee Porto Rico Cigars.

To Be Stamped To

in this city,

and Louis

Output
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Prevent Misrepresentation.
Stringent Penalties Provided.

Porto l\ic«> cigar> from fraudulent mi-repreNcntation by providing expert inspection and tiie issuing of guarantee >tamp> covering the origin ^^\ the
tobacco and the ct»ndilinns of manufacture, a bill ha>
just been passed by the h.xecutive C'tunicil or As>embl\ of
Porto Rico.
Under the provision- of the bill, il can be put into force
July 1st. of this year, but the mamifacturers «lesire to post() i)n»tecl

T""

pone it utuil July 1st, 1911. in order to pirujit their houses i.i
comply with the reijuirements of the new law.
The bill is the most radical j)assed l)y the Portt» Uican
lawmakers for many year> and marks a loug si ride fi»rward in
the proper protection <»f the Porto Kico product, which sJiouM
redound to the credit of all high grade manufacturers.
To enf»)rce the law. three additional reveime agents and
one clerk are ai)j)ointetl to furnish licensed cigar manufacturers
with guarantee stami)s to be placed on all boxis ..f cigars in
tended for export to the United States. Stamps will be Usi-d
according to the various grades of the cigars. {\w snpfrvisiitn
being
C'igars manufactured in Porto Kieo whollv frouj
h'irst.
sound and clean Porto Kican tobacco in sanitary factories an«l
by cleanly operators.
Second. Cigars manufactmed in P<»rto Kic<t from Porto
Rican filler tobacco and from other than Porto Kican wrap|Kr
tobacco, in like sanitary factories and by cleanly operators.
Cigars, the material of which, although of Porto
Third.
Rican growth in whole or in |)art, are manufactured in Porto
Rico in sanitary factories and by the use of machines.
Cigars manufactured in Porto Kico in sanitary
h'ourth.
factories and by cleatdy operators, but from tobacco not of
Porto Rican growth.
Fifth.
Cigars manufactured in sanitary factories and by
cleanly operators from Porto Kican wrapper tobacco and from
other than Porto Rican filler tobacco.
The matter of sanitation is left under the direction of the
health authorities, subject to the rules prescribed by the Departments of Health, Charities and Correction.
The scale of cliarges for stamps will be as follows: lioxes
of 25 cigars, one-half of one cent; boxes of not more than 50.
one cent; boxes of not more than 100. two cents, and boxes of
not more than 500, ten cents.
In order to enforce pro|K'r supervision under the new law.
every licensed manufacturer will be re<|uired to keep a book
containing recor<ls of the (piantity an<l kind of tobacco received,
from whom purchased, the place of growth, the dispo«^ition in
h'ailure to
poiuids. the number of cigars manufactured, etc.
comply with the proper keeping of these books or the making
of false entries thereon shall be considered an oftense pimishablc by a fine of not less than .'skx:>.oo nor more than S5(H).o<).
and imprisonment of not less than two months nor more than
I'or a second ;md each subse<|uent ofTense. both
six months.
fine and imprisomnent shall be imposed.
Forgeries and counterfeiting of these guarantee stamj)s (»r
the using of these stamps on cigars other than those for which
they were obtained are ptmishable by a fine or not less than
$200.(X) nor more than $5(Xi.oo. or impi^'onment or not less
than one month nor more than six month-^. or both at the discretion of the court.

Twelve thotisand dollars were appropriated for the enforcement of the new law. and before the act shall become effective the Governor shall issue a public proclamation anin»micing at what date it will go into efTect.
If there are

six-

millions of people living in Greater

would allow some $12 per head and more
man. woman and chiM embraced in the popidation.

York

this

New

for each

—
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Line of Package Goods.

with their new fact<iry as well.
In this connection. Robert
.Mugge. one of the well-known property (kwners of Tampa. i>
preparing to let a contract f<»r a large three-story brick building
in the immediate neighl)orln)od of the r.oltz-Clvmer facte »rv.
Palbin Brothers have been making xune tremendous
shipments since the first of the month. Their "'f.lisardo" braiul
is proving a steadily growing favorite.
In llii> C(»nnection.
it might not be amiss to remark that this cigar is one of the

nnw^.-H.,,*.

A new

'*.•

y-^-

r' /e

Lj

''.

•55!!<ft-^

Silas
I

'a..

(lied

ICniK'iitroiit.

C".

a well-known tobacconist at Keadinjjj.

several days a^o at his

home

}^22

I'enn street, in that

Althonj^h he had heen in failing health since last Christmas, he had heen confnied to his bed only two weeks.
Mr.

city.

i1u<»|-.>ji[

u.vM|

i;

pin;

i)iu|

resident of that city,

\i^v.

jo

sjr.i.C

and for more than

i\;

sv.a\

jn<uuioiLU%j

thirty-tive years

he

His store was
heen enj^aged in the tobacco business.
located on the first lloor of the premises at ;^22 IVnn street.
ha<l

Joseph L.
I'rancisco. and

I'.randenstein.

who came

pioneer

cigar

dealer

of

of package goods manufactured by the North
American Tobacco to. is now on the market. This house began
business at Newark, N. J., several months ago and after weeks
of a careful study of the general conditions of the trade they
seem to have come to the conclusion that notwithstanding the
large number of brands already on the market there was room
for more, especially if they presented an attractive appearance
and i)osses.se(l (juality. The result is that they are now oflfering
their chercK)t products under the brands of "Lucky Cress" put
up in packages of si.x and retail at ten cents; "Cuban Sticks,"

first

I

tions.

Daniel Dressner. one of the oldest cigar manufacturers
of llrooklyn. and for many years of the firm of Dressner
r.ros.. at 18^ hultoii streets, died recently at his home 107
Hicks streets. .Mr. Dressner had been a life-long resident of
Tirooklyn and
is

survived bv a
.Mbert

A.

was

II.

I'latts

days ago

at

a prominent figure in Jewish circles.

He

widow and two daughters.

"

Business

i)ackages of ten each and re-

cents per package,

Rico

Custom Receipts Heavier

retail

A

York County,

Pleas Court of

T.\MP.\.

being

in

manufacturers are a unit

in his

To come

and was widely known. He established the IMatts cigar
factory on luist State street in 1871, and it grew steadily
until it had become one of the largest in that part of the
In iSS<> the cigar manufacturing firm of A. H. Platts
State.
& Co. was formed, with Mr. Platts, Peter Crise. of Klmira.
and .Albert L. \iver. of Ithaca, as the i)artners. In 1907 Mr.
Niver retired and the firm was continued under the old name
by Messrs. Platts and Crise. He served the town of Ithaca as
its thirty-eighth ])resi(lent and was always interested in public
He was a genial man and his friends were without
artairs.
number.
one of the best known tobacco growers
in the Connecticut \alley. was killed on .\i)ril nth. when his
automobile, in which he and his wife were riding, was struck
by a passenger train at lladley. .Mass. .Mr. and Mrs. Cerry
were on their way to Xorth Hampton from North lladley
when the accident occurred. Hoth were killed instantly. Mr.
(ierry was fifty-five years old and went to lladley. Mass., about
twenty-five years ago from Boston, and until several years ago
he owned about thirty acres of land and grew leaf to great
success. He was a prominent figure in public affairs and served
E. (^icrry,

several terms as selectman.

known

firm of

member

of

the

when they sold out to the
He came to this country from

there until about six years ago,

Morayshire, Scotland, many years ago. and soon after entered the tobacco trade at Richmond, founding the firm, as
During the Civil W^ar he entered the ConalK)ve .stated.
federate .Anny and rose to the rank of colonel.. His wife was
a relative of (ieneral Robert E. Lee. He was a man of strong
in business, yet liberal at heart.

He was

prominently identified with financial interests at Richmond.
Init has not been actively engaged in the tobacco business
He is an uncle of .Alexander Camsince his firm .sold out.
eron, Jr., now a member of the Surburg Company.

The Camden Cigar
new

building recently purchased by this

that city.

moved to a
company on Elm street,

Co., of Bangor, Me., has

M. Martinez, of

ami among

the firm of that name, left last .Sunday

on the Olivette for Cuba, lie will be in Ciiba some three or
four weeks purchasing leal for the factory.
.Mrs. .Martinez
accomi)anied him.
Manuel Sanchez, manager of Perriman r.rothers. i>^ in
Cuba purchasing leaf. The .March shipments of the tinn went
over the million mark.
The Peninsular iS: Occidental Steamship C omi)any liave
their new summer schedule in force now. their steamers leaving
here on Sundays and Thursdays. The winter schedule is four
sailings the week.

(iEOKCE

customs receipts here for March
an increase over the same month last year

Apart from these receipts is
an invoice of ten bales of tobacco from (ireece, imi)orted by a
local brokerage firm for the (ireek colony of sponge fishers at
(.April

iith) totaled 2708 bales.

Tarpon Springs.

Sanchez &

Owing
.Sanchez

widely

Richmond. Va., died suddenly from heart failure while
breakfasting at the Westmoreland Club, in Richmond, on
Mr. Cameron was associated with his brother,
April 5th.
Alexander Cameron, Sr.. and who founded the firm of Cameron & Cameron many years ago, and continued in business

shrewd

J.

liked in labor circles

to figures, the

1

at

personality,

declaring that their business during

$20,595. an increase over 1909 of $25,371.
Receipts of tobacco from lavana from March 26th to date

Cameron & Cameron, tobacco manufacturers

American Tobacco Company.

in

in (|uestion totaled

William Cameron
a

nth.

the quarter ending .March 31 over the same period last year
totaled 13.790.000.
Internal revenue receipts for the (|uarter

Advices from Lexington, Ky., state that it looks now as if
the i<)0(j crop of tobacco pooled with the lUirley Tobacco
S(x:iety, will go chiefly to the .American Tobacco Company.
The price at which the tobacco will be sold is to be $18.00
per hundred pounds. .Some staticians state that the Americian
Tobacco Company had already purchased 200.000.000 j)ounds
this sea.son and will not need the society's crop, but other information is to the effect that the .American Tobacco Company's largest purchases do not aggregate more than 150,000,000 and that they will need pooled tobacco.

formerly

Mr. Sineriz was well
the manufacturers generally.

1'.I..\RIH»\E.

totaled $i()9. 727.7 1,
of $5455.90. The increase in cigar shij>mejits (r/).o 15.000) for

After the Burley Pooled Tobacco.

Cameron,

.April

.March showed a healthy and substantial increase over the same
month in n/yj. They are (|uite ()j)timistic over the outlook
for the summer.
The tone of the advance business, they declare to be a healthy one. along normal line^.

defense averred that the plaintiff had refuse<l to retain certain Plorida tobacco bought from the defendant and that it had caused him a loss which he sought to
His action was overruled by the court
recover in this way.
and judgment rendered for the amount of the plaintiff's claim.

William

I'i..\..

of cigars, for the (|uarter ending the last
day of March, show an increase of. say, 25 per cent,
over the same periotl last year; and, with internal
revenue receipts, customs receipts, etc., all in about
the .same boat, the outlook for 1910, as far as this city, with
its great cigar industry, is concerned, is (|uite bright.
Cigar

for cigars delivered to the defendant.

of

st

IHPMK.XTS

.

Death

1

President Augustin Sineriz. of the Cigarmakers' International I'nion. who has been i)resident of the Central Trailes and
Labor .\ssembly of this city for .stmie time, has resigned that
position.

an action brought
by L. \\ Pfaff, cigar manufacturer of Hanover, against S. L.
Johns, leaf tobacco 'dealer, to recover $207.50 alleged to be

owing to PfafT
Mr. Johns

—Sanchez & Haya Move About May

strik-

verdict in favor of the plaintiff has been rendered by the

Common

Shows Good Gains.

Balbin Brothers' Big Shipments.

Tlatts.

ol(i

Thomas

most p(.)i)ular in Tampa's best cafe> and restaurants here, where
a good cigar is no novelty and every known brand tluit is worth
while can be had "fresh from the »)ven.

S. L. Johns Loses Suit.

of the cigar manufacturing firm of
Co.. at Ithaca. .\. Y.. died unexpectedly some
cK'
Mr. IMatts was 65 years
his home in that city.

II.

fifteen

at

to ("alifornia in

T.randenstein

in

.

San

reached San I^Vancisco, the"
lie
present city was little more than a cam)) for miners,
M)«»n embarked in the cigar business, which at that time was
a more or less precarious venture, and nearly all the cigars
The unlorn in sailing vessels.
reached there via (ape
certaintv of the arrival of these ships made market conditions very uncertain and fre(|uently caused much fluctuation
in prices, but it presented opportunities to the shrewd busiIt
ness man for the rai)id accumulation of a competency.
was then that .Mr. jirandenstein laid the foundation of a
fortune, and many years ago he retired from business, devotlie was for years connected
ing his time largely to charities,
with the firm of .\. S. Rosenbaum & Co.. and at the time
of his death was a prominent figure in many local organiza.Mr.

up

jnit

while their "Porto
Sticks" consists of packages of three each and are sold at
for five cents. The |)ackages of each of these brands are
ingly attractive and the factory reports that the gcMxls are
favorablv received evervwhere thev have been offered.
tailed

1850, died recently
in that city at the advanced age of H2 years.

When

line

and "Teddy Sticks."

2;^

(»

&.

II.\v.\

new

factory did not correspond with the brick

being used in finishing otT the front of their new home, the
completion of the factory, and its occui)ancy by its owners, will
be about the last of this month. They had hoped to ukjvc into
the building this week, but this will now be impossible.
The trouble in the Celestino \ ega factory, which resulted
in a coffee shop proprietor firing a shot at the foreman of the
place, came near working itself into a strike last week. .A number of the cigarmakers, not liking the new foreman, were disposed to carry grievances against him to the heads of the firm,
and the matter was immediately taken in hand by the committee from the Clear Havana Cigar .Manufacturers' AssociaThe matter was assuming an
tion and the union committee.
ugly look; the association committee supported Manuel Trullis,
the foreman, and the firm of Celestino \'cga & Co. The committee from the union begged Mr Trullis to resign and save a
He did so, although he was
-strike that might become general.
supported by his firm and the association committee. His act

from all interested in the industry.
Simon (jonzales, Sanchez & Maya's well-known buyer in
He has
Cuba, is expected here from the island this week.
made .some extensive filler purchases for his firm, and incident-

called forth great praise

has been looking over the crop situation in the island
Mr. (ionzales' report on conditions in Cuba will be
closely.
awaited with interest by the heads of the firm here.

ally

New

T

Prices.

.American Tobacco Co.. on April 5th. >ent a circular
letter to the trades, advising them as follows:
"To Oi'R Cr.STo.MKRs: Owing to the many inquiries we are receiving as to proi)ose«l changes in
weight, or .spacing, on prices of our plug and twist tobaccos.
on account of the two cents i)er |)ound advance in the revenue
\\\\

which will become effective on July 1. n;io. we beg to
announce that as to many of our leading brands, including
"Star." "Horse Shoe." "Spear Head." 'Climax." •Planet."
"Drummond Natural Leaf" and "Tinsleys." there will be n«»
change in weight, spacing or prices.
"There may be changes made in the weight or spacing or
prices of some of our brands of plug ami twist tobacc()s, but
as to these we have arrived at no C(Hiclusion.
The trade will
be promptly advised when sucli conclusion is reaclRMl.
"Xo representative or employee of this comi)any has authority to change any circular, letter or price list issued bv this
company.
tax,

Dkl.wed.

to the fact that a shipment of brick for the

Haya

American Tobacco Company Statement on

F.actories Growinc; up Rapidly.

"\'ery truly yours,

"(Signed)

Exploitation of

Tm;
Lord

.\.MKRr(.\.\ ToiiAt

Davis
The work on the new factory building of Samuel
& Co. is progressing nicely, the second story having been
reached. The Boltz-Clymer people are making good headway

o Co."

Sterling Cigars.

With goods of recognized standing, backed by reputation
for (|uality. the Knterprise Cigar Co. are extending the sale of
their iK)pular lo-cent "Lord .Sterling."
This cigar is han<l

made by

expert workers in the factory of this comj)any at
Trenton. X. V.. and contains high-grade tobacco and a firstclass wrapper.
The luiterprise factory was founded some
years ago by Charles 1'. .McDonald, formerly of .Straiton \'

Samuel Levy, who is an experienced manufacturer, represents this firm and makes fre(|uent trips to the
Cuban market for the purchase of tobacco sup|)lies direct, and
Storms Co.

the imj)()rtations are always of a high-grade (jualitv.
I.

(

"Lord

Sterling." which

In addi-

an es()ecially attractive
proposition for jobbers, they are pushing their five-cent grade,
"Taking."
tion to their

is
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C. B. Henschel

Company Doubles

Milwaukee Cigar Box Manufacturers Expand

Capital.

— Other

Changes

of

Interest.

MiLWAiKKK. Wise.

^^Mi
1,

April nth.

of any size in the l'nite<l States to
elect a Social Democratic -Mayor by a plurality of over
seven thousand. .Mayor-elect Lmil Seidel assured the
business interests of this city that there will be no

IIS city

I

I

f'^v,/jy.

is

the

first

upheaval and that he hopes to give Milwaukee a clean ailmin-

•Among the trade visitors were Lewis Glen and Mr. I ripp,
with Berriman Bros., and Mr. Daily, of the .MerchaiUs lobacco
Company.
Christ Meyer has engaged in the manufacture of cigars at

Two

.

dragging owing to the scarcity oi
help.
A steady absorption of the '09 crop is still going ou
and will probably continue until the country tlistricts are cleaned
I".arl\
u]).
The bulk <»f sales remains at about the 7c. mark.
spring indications still prevail and growers have couuneuced

Warehouse handling

William R. Beitz Company, leaf dealers, w'ill shortly disMr. Beitz has become interested in the
continue business.
National Leather Goods Company.
Jaun Arocena has purchased the jaun Amigo factory of
.Antonio Saurez and will continue the business under the firm
name of Arocena & Company. He will manufacture the Flor

Ane

Rivers. Wisconsin.

.\mong the visitors in the leaf market, were W 1.. K.
Crump, of Chicago: I'has. 1!. Rockel, of the Kt»ckel Leal Tobacco Company, .^t. Louis: Walter .Schloss, of the United C igar
Win. .^. I'.rill has returned fri>ni a
.Manufacturers CtMupany.
brief visit to New York City.

istration.

de

^5

Trade Conditions

l)resident

Barney E. Henschel, secretary, and

;

.Miss

Notes

San Telmo Cigar Manufacturing Company

at Detroit,

lunma

Tl

cigar manufacturing firm of H.

been so good.
Steve Surman
<»!

of the San Tclino Cigar Manufacturin>«[ Company arc as follows: Trcsident and nianRichard Helms; secretary, I^. J.
>>(.ar ko>ciil)orK; \ icc-prosidcnt and general superintendent,
aurr.
Newell, and treasurer, llerhert Weil.
«itric(r«.

(

Thieves recently entered

Cigar Trade at Detroit Booming.

Some

Factories

Hard Pressed

to

Make

S(|uare,
Deliveries —Retail Notes.

DiiTRoiT, April 11, 1910.

A
K^^

L riK

twenty counties went "dry" in the recent
^_^ >^\m\\^ elections, Detroit and Michigan tobacco nianufactmers arc not discouraged over tlie outlook. Local
factories are nuniing full and the oidy difficulty seems
to he in getting sufticient help to turn out the goods fast
enough.
Instead of decreasing with Spring, trade has increased and, if orders «jn file are an indication, will continue
to increase for some m<»nths.
Wholesalers and retailers also
<leclare there is a good trade and the outlook is for a banner
I

)l'(Jll

year.

luiough nitroglycerine to blow up a biittleship was used
by safe crackers in an attemi)t to n»b the safe in William
Tegge's cigar factory, 937-9 Dubois street, recently. The charge,
however, made such a noise that the woidd-be binglars were
frightened away and J>1 i(X), in checks and currency, remained
in the safe.
The factory was badly wrecked by the explosion,
the steel door of the safe flying through a window, taking casing, sash and all.
)ther doors and windows were blown out,
the damage amounting to aboiU .S5(K"). Three suspects, George
Stone, Mickey Welch and William (lallagher. were arrested,
charged with the crime. \\ hen arrested, a business billhead belonging to Mr. Tegge was found, and it is said by the police
Stone was never employed at the Tegge factory.
C\ J. Holton. Detroit, t<ibacco dealer, recently caught a
string of several hmidred perch in a few hours' fishing.
(

and

Thomas

stole a (juantity of cigars

Dick's store, on Cadillac

and also $24

and

in cash.

a cigar store at 502 Cjratior
the p»)lice that his place of business was

avenue, ctjinplained tt)
entered and a (juantity of cigars and tobacco stolen.
The Big Rapids Board of Trade, in which tobacco merchants in the district are interested, is after better railroad facil-

A. H. Reeder. president of the Miami Leaf Tobacco Co.,
of Dayton. Ohio, and also the Krohm Tobacco Co., of North
I'loomfield, Conn., has purchased a beautiful home at Dayton,
Ohio. The house is known as the "Kumler Mansion" and is
located on Lexington avenue in a fashionable district.

Hugh M.

Wilson.

It

was

of

& Company

will

return

tle

Bobby

cigar and

rei)ort

a good

Drexler & Jenneches report a good business. The High
named
Sovereign was recently added. Their 187, which they
beside the man
their own brand, is proving quite po])ular, and
cigarmakers.
in the window they have added several
The jobbing trade report a gradually increasing business.
of the Grace
Tindall, Colbe & McDowell Company, jobbers
Kems-Kimball
Kimball, have taken on the Corazo of the

Company.

half of .\pril.

The leaf tobacco

last year.

and they go away disappointed

connecting themselves with

great

in a

many

Ihe average

Havana

lines.

f.ictories.

are complaining becau^^e they
cannot get encuigh of the New I'.achelors to supply the trade.
T. \. Duim & Company, makers of this brand, are building a
new factory, which will be ready in about sixty days.

The

\\.

Ilori'man

Company

Auditorium fame, has leased the cigar
the new lV(^ples Gas Light ^: Coke liuilding for

Mrs-. C«tuthoui. of

privileges in

$5000 a year.
C. Jevne

& Company added

the

famous Charle> the Great

of the line- they are
Arfeaturing are Webster. Los Reyes de Espana. Sir Ivlwin

to their lines of fine Havanas.

latter's .store.

window, featuring the Aragona.

fir>t

orders for factory shipments at almost as low a price as the
jobber had to pay for the good>. The ultimate result of doing
The jobber cuts his
business on such a basis i^ apparent.
various brands to meet tlu' fact(»ry pric*.-. and then complains
about small profits.
(tf thi-- condition of affairs many joblKr>^ are
( )n accctunt

Store are displaying the .Masterpiece, while Spiegel has been
devoting the cigar window to Calabash pipes.
John Highlan reports a good business, while Art Meister
The E(|uity cigar has been given the
is also doing his share.

I

19HJ.

does a little with each line, and does n».l set the world on
The manufacturer soon becomes dissatfire with any of them.
isfied, and finallv places a .salesman in the city, wh«» takes

Dadds Drug

benefit of a witidow display at the
Allanson, who is enjoying brisk trades, has an attractive

iJ,

He

featuring the Lit-

business.

.\pril

instances, or they place their line with a jol)l)er.
jobber has anywhere from 'iwM to twenty clear

about the fifteenth of

The Wright Drug Company have been

of Interest-

and tobacco business continued generally

good during the

for their line,

Mr. Leo .Abraham, who has been so-

journing at Hot Springs,
the month.

1

l^ersonal

They ligure that its
getting a nice business out of Chicago.
being the "Great Central .Market" makes it a good poiut to
popularize a brand. They come here and hunt for tin- jobber

stores

& Company.

cigar

1*',
I

Factories

rather peculiar couditiou of affairs exists here as re.Nearly every factory
gards the clear Havana cigar busiuos.
of any ctuisequence in the United States expects inul aims at

Little

y\braham

the

.\

The latter, however, will shortly sever his
well Block store.
connection with the firm to accept a road position traveling in
South Dakota. Floyd Byron, formerly with the Fay Lewis
of
.stores, is now connected with the Majestic lUiilding store

l'\

With

Market.

Chicago has had an unusually early Spring this year, and
conse(|uently all line> of bu^inos seem t(» be a little in advance

J.

ities.

D. llilbert, who covered the Grand Rapids district for
five years for the American Tobacco Company, will cover Ohio
and Michigan for the United States Tobacco Company, of
Richmond, \ a. He will personally look after the Michigan
trade and supervise the work of four men in Ohio.
J.ansing is about to lose the Barrett & Scully cigar factory
on account of local option. The firm operates a factory in
Ionia and when the county went dry a year ago moved part
of the factory to Lansing. Now that Ingham is dry the company intends moving to (Jrand Rapids or Detroit.
George A. Rysdale has taken a five-year lease of the large
storeroom in the Hawkins lilock in Grand Rapids and will conduct a wholesale cigar and candy business. Mr. Rysdale will
continue his retail business.

Tom.
The Abraham

the Great Central

dealer> report things very fair, and the retailers in
all part> of the city feel a general increase in business.

Norman
report a good business.
Epstein, formerly at the Caswell lilock, has been transferred to
H. Stace has moved to the Cas83 Wisconsin street, while

M. Driefus, who conducts

bouglU from

\\.

have been featuring the BlenThey have met with good success in placing this
tius Cigar.
cigar about town.
The Wells Building store of Fay Lewis & liro. Company
have a novel display showing a Cuban cigarmaker manufacturing Harvester cigars. The sale on this brand has been fairly
Harry Conley has
gocxl in consequence of this advertising.
resigned as clerk at this store. The Pabst lUiilding store are
displaying Fay Lewis's Club House and also the Tom Moore

ri^ariiiakcTs.

Tlu'

Kerns, has been
Mr. Kimball was forv^

changed to Kerns, Kimball Conii)any.
The firm
merly associated with E. M. .Schwarz Company.
report a good business on their Corazo clear Havana g<>ods.
This cigar is being placed in the Northwest with good success.
CollecRetail trade in Milwaukee has been very good.
Country trade has not
tions have also improved considerably.

Michigan

crop.

Cuic.Mio,

Henschel, treasurer.

The

in

Connections

Jobbers Seeking Direct

president of the firm, stated that they expect to increase their
Other otYicers of the firm are: Chas. B. Henschel,
capacity.

Building of the

new

laying out the seetl beds for the

Cora.

C. B. Henschel Maiuifacturing Cotnpany, cigarbox makers of this city, filed an amendment increasing their capital
Robert G. liayssen, vicestock from $100,000 to $2(X).ooo.

New

is

'

Some

and Brunswick, and in
pushing the hVrnandez
the imported lines they are especially
They are
Garcia. Lo Mejor. Romeo an<l Juliet, and Rartaga-.

nold. Starlight Bros.,

also building a

new

Rosa de

Raris,

vault with a capacity of r.sm.ncx) cigars.

Aaron Strange, of Celestino \'ega & Company, has recently
trip.
returned with hi^ wife from an extensive Coast
Company. Los .Angele'^.
TL Jevne and wife, of H. Jevne
on their way
California, passed throtigh Chicago last week
.S:

Ea^t.

He

expects to sj)end hi^

Summer

in Eurr)pe.

:

:
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Diego de los Banos, he has good assistants during his absence
of three weeks only, so the factory is marching along in its even

Con.sular reports oMitirm

"For Larranga"

also one of the factories that has no
reason to complain, as orders are coming in regularly in good

quantities

.
Havana, Cuba.

1

rSI\l''SS

the past

few

a

niily

aii<l

W

f(»r

buyers have come here.

hands are no

ho\ve\ er. en(»n|^h accej)table

ari',

\ ej^as

to be

found

our market, whieli should tempt manufacturers and dealers
to come liere. particularly as the outlook for the cominj; crop
is by no means favorable.
That j)rices for choice new j;.M;ds
will be Iii;4her, seems also a forej^one conclusion, and if our
packers and dealers were speculators, they would hold on t->
their j^ood old Ntj^as and not offer them for sale; but fortuf<»r

the

American buyers, they operate upon a

order to see their money back they are
to close them out at the current market rates.

basis, an<l in

a

'J'his is

oUf,dit

not to

let

miss their chances to

come

on the j^round Hoor.
ICven if manufacturers in the United States are not buyinj,' very
freely just now and have adopted a policy of buyinj^ mostly
from "hand to mouth", the shrewd, wide-awake dealer is
usually layinj^' in stoeks when prices are moderate and l.e can
|)ick at his li*isure without being followed by a crowd of commij^dit

still

There
the tobacco

is

no

lonj.(er

now

any heavy

shrinka}.,^'

in

weij^ht,

and

and he can afford to wait
for the cominj^^ <lemand. for the same is bound to come this
summer. The ban)meter of trade (the iron and steel industry)
marks good business for the next eight months to come, particularly if the cereal crop in the United .States should turn out well
is

thorou}.,dily cured,

again.

Speaking about our stocks they refer, however, to **\'ueltas" and "Kemedios", as *'I*arti(los".
Wrappers have all been
sold, and we will not have any more until the 1910 crop comes
in.
As fas as the new crop is concerned reports show no improvement over the previous ones, although there is no doubt
that we have to be pre|)are<l to sec a smaller volume.
low the
tobacco may finally turn out after it has been i)iled and gone
through the sweat, it is impossible to tell with any accuracy at
this time.
'I'he dry* weather continues, and the tobacco is still
hanging upon the i)oles and cannot be touched ujitil the rainy
season commences in earnest. Some gcxxl judges have stated,
that in their opinion, there may be only a few *'.Seco" styles, as^
in the majority the tyi)es will be of the "Fino" (|uality.
What
lavana cigar manufacturers know best.
this means, the clear
Sales during the past fortnight only totaled 2,361 bales,
which according to divisions comprise, "X'uelta Aba jo" and
"Semi-\'uelta" 1,413, and "Remedios" 948 bales.
lUiyers were: Americans. 1,627; e\|)ortcrs for Europe,
361. and our local cigar and cigarette makers, 373 bales.
Exports of leaf tobacco from the port of Havana from
March 21st to April 2nd, inclusive, were:

*'

Buenos Ayres

329

"

Who

—F.

Departures

Wyatt, of Sylvester

&

O'Reilly

Fonseca, Jacob Stabl, Jr., Henry I. Wertbeimer,
A. Pollack, H. H. Strater, New York. Celestino
Corral 1, foi Tampa.

for his local factory as well as for his New York one.
Cardenas & Co. sold 424 bales of "Vuelta .\bajo"

in Orders Noted.

cigar manufacturers, with very

few exceptions,

"Remedios";

mahogany, atid
their warehouse capacity is increased through between decks,
.so that they can now take care of some 5.000 bales on a pinch.
Don Fernando and Don Nicolas Cardenas are well liked by the
farmers and their American customers, so that they ought to
have a bright future before them.
Celestino Corral was a liberal buyer of choice factory
Vegas for Corral, Wodi.ska & Co.. of Tampa, just previous to
his leaving for Tampa on his vacation.
Perez & Obeso closed out some 200 bales of "Vuelta
Abajo". Manuel Suarez, or "El Grillo", as he is called by his
friends, was a buyer of several hundred bales for "his cu.stomers.
Other sellers were: Puento, Granda & Co., A. M. Calzada
& Co., Fernando Fernandez y Hno, Miguel V. Perez, Jose F.
Rocha, Rz. Bautista Co. and H. H. Strater.
Several of our commission merchants who bought on orders for their customers were: Leslie Pantin, Charies Blasco
and Mark A. Pollack.
George Wyatt, attorney for Sylvester & Stern, returned
from his vacation in Canada in the best of health and spirits.

following figures, taken from official Custom House
returns, show the exports of cigars from the port of Havana
from January 1st to March 15th, 1910, and 1909, in comparison,

The

viz.

1

1

Jan. ist to

March
March

Decrease

in

15th, 1909,
15th, 1910,

1910,

36,476,741 Cigars
28,186,057

8,290,684

is

sumptuous looking,

all

in

shippers during the past fortnight were:
Sylvester & Stern, Leslie Pantin, I. Bernheim & Sons, H. Upmann, Mark A. Pollack, Charies Blasco, M. V. Perez, Ernest

"

The

"H. Upmann & Co." are busy, as they fortunately have a
large stock of leaf, and never seem to lack orders from one

principal

Ellinger and Cardenas

country or the other, besides shipping millions of cigars yearly
from the other independent factories through their commission

&

of tobacco extract in a few issues since, but it
is interesting to observe how wide the
cnu^umpti«>n t»f the extract promises to extend.
It
really means another imixtrtant
outlet for certain grades <^\ the weed.
The use of the extract

Consul's report

48
447
9

"
"
"

eaterpillars included.

(

)ur

responsible for the f«>llitwing:

WTII'kE

THE EXIU ACr

Tobacco extract

IS

OP.T AIXhT).

obtained b\ the treatment of >tn»ng
varieties of leaf tobacco, sucli a> are harveste<l in KeiUuckv
is

with hot water and <lye. Kentucky tohacco is
said to contain a higher percetUage of uicotine than anv other,
fre(|uently as much as 12 and 13 per cent, ajul such \arieties
X'irginia.

are. therefore, regarded here as untit

and

a proper proportiou

in

cent,

very light

<»f

monopoly

tobacco
|)er

for direct cousumptiou.

for the manufactnre of cigars otdy

fit

tol>acct>.

manufactures

what

when mixed with
Thus tlu- Austrian

are

called

X'irginia

which tlu* proportiou of nicotine is reducecl to 8
by the withdrawal from the natural leaf of froui

J to 4 per cent.
All grades of tobacco with a high content
of nicotine are valuable for the m.unifacturers of the ex-

which

by ctioking the leaves in hot water an<l
in c< nihination with lye.
The extract is produced with difficulty, as pure nicotine volatilizes easily and must be accunndated in a vacuum.

tract,

is

obtaiiu'«l

Moss Brands Keeping Factory Busy.
\otwithst;iiuling the reports of the
.S.

Moss Cigar

R.

<lull

condition of the

Co.. of Lancaster. Pa., has

been kept exceedingly busy on the "[''lor de Moss", Havana
goods, and on all their high-grade nickel g«M)ds; in fact, their
factory has been working to the fullest capacity, and it has been
necessarv for s<»me time to do night work. This firm has l)een
prei'aring to put on the market a clear Havana filled cigar for
five cents, called "l-'d Mosico", which will be the best ever
offered, and already several large orders of I(K).ooo lots for
this cigar have been received, even before the label was comhAerything is now ready for lauiudiing this cigar, and
l)leted.
the orders on file will be si)eedily rushed to completion.

Mr. Ryan

for

the United Stales Senate.

The suggestiou <»f .Mr. Thomas Fortinu' Ryan's nanu' to
succeed Senator Daniels as Unitecl States Senator from Virginia, should nu'et with widespread approval throughout business and financial circles in the Lnited States.
Mr. Rvan is a man of such commanding intellect and of
such eminent success as a financier and captain of industry,
that his presence in the United States Senate could not but
re<iult

in

imparting

legislation
stability

which would be helpful to the country,
to business and soundness in fiscal legis-

lation.

Richmond Plans
Since Jan.

i.

1910.

17,810 Bales

102
582

Partido

2,724

Remedios

798

Santiago de Cuba

"
"
"

22,106 Bales

3,019 Bales
(

m

i^

all descrijitious.

and vegetable

Co.

For Fortnight Ending April 2, 19 "O2,515 Bales, Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta Abajo

"Sol" manages to keep its present force of cigamiakers
busy. Behrens & Co. have also an excellent stock of leaf tobacco, they are making good cigars that please the smokers, and
Max Schatz, their United States representati\e, is a hustler.
"La Diligencia" is holding its own, and while Don Bernardo Moreda, the owner, is at present taking the baths at San

stated, to the de^tructiou of uioth->

pests of pretty near

Receipts of tobacco from the country

branch.

expansion abma*! of

treate«l

cigar trade, the

and

their reconstructed buihling presents a fine, solid

front, their office

in order.

Jan. ist to

6.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzales were the biggest sellers again, as
they disposed of 746 bales of "Vuelta Abajo" and "Remedios"
to their various customers.
F. E. Fonseca during his stay in town secured close on to
600 bales of the choicest Vegas from the Vuelta .Abajo both

Stern, Havana.

We

cigars,

Buying and Selling, and Otiikr Notes of Interest.

continue to suffer from lack of orders. This is the off season
of the year, and under ordinary normal circumstances there is
never enough work for all of our cigarmakcrs. The expert
good workers are always retained, wdiile the less skilfull ones
have to shift for themselves as best they can.
Our Congress, which is in session since the 4th of April,
seems at last to be awake to the necessity of helping our cigar
industry, by urging the making of special treaties in its favor.
It is hoped that the United States may also grant a reduction of
the duties on cigars. As the majority of the Americans, as well
as the Cubans, do not wish for any annexation yet, a more
liberal treaty than the present reciprocity one is thought to be

F>om
From

own

trying to rent the factory on his

Other busy factories are "Romeo v fulicta", "Redencio",
"Flor de P. A. Estanillo", "\Muda de fose Gener", "Partagas", "Carlos E. Beck & Co.", and "Charies Blasco", of

Mark

Havana

now

account.

E.

Slump

is

rapi«l

tlu-

Extract.

:

and

York.

Fernando Fueya

8,084 Bales

— George

in

l>etitors.

361

^hiucl Sanchez, Bcrrinian Bros.. Tampa.
H. E. Spillman, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Jacob Roscnstadt. Kostiistadt it Jacobs. Xtw York.
Morris Procbaska. of M. I'rocbaska & Co., New York.
Henry I. Wertbeimer, of Jacob Stabl & Co., New York.
Jacob Stabl, Jr., of Jacob Stabl & Co.. New York.
Aleck (ioldscbmidt. of A Blumkim & C()., New York.
B. Spcctor, of Spector Bros., Chicago.

Returned

advanta^'e to the .\orthern i)eople and che\
this oportunity slij). as !)y waiting too u>u[\ they

7.394 Hales

luir(»pt'

New

Tobacco

for

the use of tobacco extract in i)articular ctiterpriM's al>o that
the Kentucky weed yields an extract of superior <|uality.

relates, as
is

Negotiations with the heirs of Antonio Caruncho, of the
famous "La Intimidad" factory, carried on by Don Pepin Rodriguez, have resulted in nothing so far. The rental of $19,000
per year and an option at the price of $250,000 offered at the
end of the contract period were rejected. It is said, that Don

Come and Go.
Arrivals — Ramon Rey, of Rty, Straus & Co., Tampa.
M. Fernandez, of Ron, JVrnandez & Co., Tampa.

willinj^

j^jreat

United States

Buyers

different

still

tlu-

Total

lonj^er anii)le, tliere

in

nately

ports of

all

fortnight has been very (juiet,

\<»rtheni

hile stocks in first

10

1910.

Bock & Co." report

a very fair business,
they,
like the independents, are not shipping as many
although
cigars as in the past.

more and

Sili,

sizes are called for to a large extent.

turning out a very tine article, and
while its reputation is yet to be established, still, as the owners
are making good cigars, it will not be long before they are
hustling other leaders in the cigar industry for fifth or si.xth
They have already made a good campaign and have
place.
gained foothold especially in such places as Philadelphia, lialti-

36 Zulueta

April,

Clay, and

"El Credito" factory

Exclusive Bureau

Havana,

is

and high priced

"Henry

From Our

Demand

Continued

tenor.

Tlb^ Conlbam

27

)RKTANIV.

a

Tobacco

Exhibit.

about for Richmond, \ a., at which will be shown the various grades of
Colonel G. E.
tobacco indigenous to the Southern States.
Webb, of Winstou-Salem, N. C, is taking the matter up and
the project is well worth consummating. In fact, an exhibit at
Kichniond of all Southern tobaccos would prove impressive
.\

tobacco

exposition

an<l highly instructive.

is

being

talked
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2.S

a most efficient

otificer

is

Trade a

practically assured, as he has been

He

and has an enviable record.

has

manner.
Torres, president of the Principe dc Golfo
factory, left last Saturday night for Savannah and other jjoints
through the South. Mr. Torres leaves on business and will
be gone about ten days.

Key West
Contract for Fleitas Factory

Business Gaining.

Awarded— Gato'to Donate

Public Park

— Ruy Lopez Factory Progressing.
Ki.v

I
I

IP
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\(

I

wcrk ^linws

I

iv

dm!

lariat'

a <l'»nht that the

n\\\

I

In-

April

IHa..

1910.

(),

lUv

j^aiti

is

not spjismodic and

it

hut a rcsunic of the situation shows with-

improvement

is

and

j^radnal

inditationv are that i)raetieally

all

solid.

of the factories will

marly full force hy the end of the month.
.Some have taken on a few men the past week and others will
wreat extent in the next two weks.
increase to
The hM«»ri«la F.ast Coast extension work is heing; pushed
1.. coni|)letion.
The building' (tf this railroad is looked forward t<» h\ ever\hody. particularly the manufacturers, as the
(.peration of trains to Key West will j:jreat facilitate the shipThe work of concreting^ on Tioca
pin.L( of cij^ars to market.
(hica will commence in a short time and a construction enThese are
i^ifie is 1>ein.<,' fitted out for shipment to Key West.
the two most important pieces of news in connection with
he uorl<int( with

;i

the railroad, as

it

the line and kills

the scene of operati(Mis to this end of
ideas and rumors that the final terminus

hrintijs
all

Key West.

of the railn.ad will he at Kni«xhts Key
There has been some talk of establishing^ a box factory
Heiirv II. Sheip. of TTenry TT. Sheip Si Co.. box manuhere.
instead of

facturers
here.
ter

is

of Philadelphia, looked the

situation

over

while

While iiothini:; definite was done at the time, the matundor consideration and may possibly develop into the

establishment of that kind

in

the near future.

contract for the new S. Si F. Fleitas factory was let
last week to D. P,. \Valker. a local contractor, and work will
be commenced in a few days on the construction of the buildThe actual sipninp: of the contract was jjood news to
\u^.
Kev West, as it assures the permanent location of that firm

The

TTomerica brands have done much
to establish and maintain the excellent reputation of Key
in

The

the citv.

Fleita<;

West made cip:ars. "Nfr. T'rancisco Fleitas
Havana to purchase tobacco.
The indications are that the citv will

left

Sunday

arrauije

to

for

Mr.
lar^e

larj^c tract

r.ato.

If the deal g:oes throujjh. ATr.

facti^rv.

which

will cost *??5V>,ooo

largest and best appointed building^s of

and
its

Gato
will

will build

?.

be one of the

kind in the count»-v.

Tn the next two or three days the Gato Company will increase the force bv 200 cip:armakers. They are now working: a
to
i^reat manv men. but the increase in orders compel them
take on more men in order to keep up.
Ross C. .Sawver, r.f the office force of the F. TT. Gato

married on Tuesday to Sallie W. Alvarez,
Companv.
dauirbter of Tudsje T^amon Alvarez, of the Custom TTouse.
The wedfUn? was quiet, owing: to a recent bereavement in the
.After the wedding: the couple left for TTa.Mvarez familv.
vana. and will make a tour throug:h the interior of Cuba.
Tames T^. Curr>', head of the Gato ofTice force, is a candidate for re-election on the Board of County Commissioners.
wa<;

the

working as they are

orrlers.

not large enough.
all

They

at present, in quarters

keeps

hands hustling.
J.

visitor to a

Mrs. Judith Wardlow, mother of President Wardlow, of
the Ruy Lopez Company, left last week for her home in
Columbus, Ohio, after spending several weeks visiting Mr.
W^ardlow.

which

sells

Kev West

Florida
last

Rosemead Tobacco Company,
Sumatra wrappers, made a flying trip to
the

Imports,
Ihivana-.Xmcrican
Tortcz Cipar Co
!•:.
r.ato Cigar
TT.

r..

many

I

&

city.

McBurncy, representing Garcia, Pando & Co., clear
is among the
lavana manufacturers of New York and Tampa,

Manton, Govern Co., of New York,
to further exploit their
stopi)ed off in Cincinnati last week
".Myranna" brand of Porto Rico cigars.

years.

act.

only in the following

named

"(a) All caven<lish. plug and twist tobacco,

in

i)ack-

rectan-

gular w(M)den boxes, except as liereafter provide<l, containing
from one to twenty-tive pounds, inclusive, fnun thirty-tive to
fortv-tive pounds, inclusive, from sixty tt» eighty pound^^, inclusive, or from kx) to 110 pounds, inclusive.
'•(/>) All tine-cut chewing tobacct), and all itther kinds
of tobacco not otiierwise provided for. in packages containing
one-twentieth,

one-sixteenth,

one-thirteenth,

one-twelfth,

one-fifteenth,

one-eleventh,

one-fourteenth,
oneone-tenth,

ninth, one-eighth, one-seventh, one-sixth, one-tifth. one- fourth,
one-third or one-half (»f one p<uind. or one pound; except that
tine-cut chewing tobacc(t, when of a (|uality and description

sample approved by dei)artmental regulation in that behalf, and dep<»site(l in the office of the collector of the division in which any such tobacco is imported,
may, at the oiUion of the importer, be i»ut in wooden i>ack-

identical with a sealed

ages containing five or ten pounds each."

Progress of Killheffer's Eureka Factory.
of over three hundred active accounts among
wholesale dealers and jobbers, the luireka cigar factory of A.
the busiest
1). KillhelYer. at Millersville. Pa., is perhai)S am..ng

W ith

its list

Mr. Killheffer
of the county.
reports that collections have been a little tardy, but aside
from that business is i)rogressing (|uite steadily and the facIt ha^ been fre«iuently
tory has ha<l no shutdown in years.
in that section

remarked by manufacturers that the Killheffer fact.)ry seemed
and yet it is
to have such a thoroughly uniform business,
traveling salesmen are employed.
During a conversation with Mr. Killheffer recently he stated
attained largely
that he attributed whatever >uccess he had
best judgment in
to the fact that, first, he exercises his very
keeps a carethe buying of tobacco and, secon<lly. that he
over all factory operaful scrutinv and ])ersonal supervision
of cigars, even g«Mng
tions, and j)articularlv the actual making
the product
so far as to verv carefully and critically inspect
cigarmaker. and condemning all work not fully up

also

well

known

that

n<»

of each
P.y these methods, coupled with
to the standard set bv him.
mail direct from
the further fact that his business is done by

offer his g«K)ds at more
the factory, he is in a position to
product than comattractive prices for the highest (piality of
creep int(. their facpetitors who permit greater expense to

tory operations.

Strike in Louisville Stemmeries.

of
among tobacco stemmers of
late of strike news occurring
There has been a go.Kl deal of notLouisville and vicinitv.
been dq.nved of work-^
ing and several thousan<l pe.)i)le have
with
Tol)accr> Company have dealt summarily

been
Louisville and ..ther Kentucky papers have

The American

cigar factory, of which Jack J.

Dubu(|ue, Towa. has a new
people at
Fisenman is the proprietor. He will employ thirty
There are twelve
once and expects to swell his business rapidly.
cigar making
hundred people employed at Davenport. Iowa, in
Mr.
this trade.
and Dubuque intends to have a bite itself of
cigar also
Eisenman will make the Marathon Club, a five cent

41

Withdrawals from bonded warehouse. 392

Queen

recent visitor in this city.
W. D. Manton, of the

SS

4
3
641

Total

named

ages, viz:

town.
Tmport Co.,
TTenrv IT. Stadeke, representing the ATanila
was also a
whose United States headquarters are in Chicago,

64

Co

in the

B.

^^2
S2

Co

stated in above

latest arrivals in

n.ilos.

Ferdinand TTirsch
Martincz-TTavana
R. Fernandez TTavana Cipar
M. J. Castro & Co

es-

to

products.

W.

with their shii)menls. We cannot quote all of the pamphlet,
but the following clause a> lt» packages had best be cut out
and pasted
"Manufactured tobacc«> can be imported int«» Canada, as

of any factory

ducing the goods more widely

withstand the elements for

intended

volume
enable him to show a very satisfactory increase in the
of business of his house.
Sam Smith, representing Pent Bros., manufacturers of
Philadelphia, has been
the "Tahoma" brand of nickel cigars in
succeeded in mtrorecently visiting the Cincinnati trade and

week.

will doubtless

is

in this

Orders continue to come in in increased (piantities at the
Martinez-Havana Company. This firm will also increase the
They have taken on a number of
force in a few days.
makers in the last few days, but have not enough to supply
The work on the new factory is progressing
tlie demand.
rapidlv and it is expected that they will be able to occupy it
The building will be a handsome one
in three or four weeks.
and

it

Cigar manufacturer, TVter Ibold. has secured the services
Charles N.
of (ais Schuct. who was formerly a salesman with
Mr. Schuct will take charge of the sales forces
Krolin & Co..
will no doubt
citv and his large acf|uaintance about town

pushing Old Mill cigarettes.

of

]\.

in his

D. G. Reid, re|)resenting the cigarette department of the
.American Tobacco Company, was in the city last week. Mr.

Baldwin,

whom

D. product.
John C. Davis, 412 Vine street, has been featuring Manila
success
cigars and cheroots, and is meeting with considerable
the

a few weeks in this city.

R.

retailers

Stephen Herz, representing P.ustillo T.ros. & Diaz, of New
and it
^'ork and Tampa, was circulating about town recently
number of orders among
is stated that he picked up a goodly
on
Cincinnati houses, several of whom are having a good run

Gregory, one of the first manufacturers of cigars
in Key West, left for his home in New Orleans after spending

S.

number of

There are many and various provi^ion^ in the .\ct regulating the imjxjrling of tobacco into Canada and these rules
are vital to .\merican exporters if they would avoid trouble

A. Johnson, for-

peciallv interest.

W.

is

W.

merlv Mayor of Covington, Ky.
The ''Moose Bulletin" is the name of a house organ that
is probably the only
is being issued by the J. B. Moose Co., and
It is, however, becoming a welctmie
such iiLstance in this city.

Ygnacio Castaneda. the well-known leaf dealer of HaMr.
vana, stopped in Key West for a few hours last week.
Castaneda was accompanied by his family and was en route
from Tampa to TTavana.
K. hVrnaiKlez, of the Fernandez Havana Cigar Company,
is now in the Middle West on the last end of his trip to the
TTe reports good business, and activity at the
Pacific Coast.
factory warrants this statement.

Reid

at all

cigar brokerage business with his brother,

crease the force gradually.

J.

was none

removed to St. Louis, died at his home there last Wednesday
Mr. Johnson was 58 years of age. He was born in
week.
Kenton County. Ky., and for some time was engaged in the

Lightbourn, of the Cortez factory, will leave
Mr. Lightbourn will probably be
for Havana in a few days.
away for some time. Business is good in the factory where
They will inthev make the cigars for ''Men of brains."

Walter

cigars in this disDuring the corre-

manufactured during March.
All branches of the trade have sutlered from a depression,
and jobbers also report that the volume of their business has
been most visibly affected.
formerly
It has been learned here that John J. Johnson,
in the cigar brokerage business in this city, but who later had
there

which are
it

The output of

of the industry also suft'ered a loss of decrease in business to
the extent of 60,000 pounds as compared with the correspondA corresponding decrease is also
ing month of last year.
In the production of
shown in the output of little cigars.
cigarettes there is very little done in this district, and of snuff'

is

are delivering the goods, but

Elxploited.

during that month was 17,659,100.
>p<)nding period of last year, the production amounted to
In manufactured
!8.()8i.ooc). a decrease of over one million.
tobacco the production for March of this year amounted to
3,760.790 pounds, while during March of 1909 the production
was 3.<S25. 575 p«)un<ls. It is, therefore, shown that this branch

is

handsome new Ruy Lopez factory

— New Goods Being

trict

going
The foundations have been laid and the water
on apace.
A large number of the concrete
tank has been completed.
blocks have been comi)letcd and more are being made every
{'resident Wardlow is anxious to get into the new
day.
building, and as evidence of the necessity of the move, orders
for J5o.(x)o cigars were received by this firm in four days
It is very difficult for this firm to handle the
last week.

pur-

of land from Mr. E. TT. Gato and will use
A meeting: of committees from
the tract for a public park.
the Citv Council and Commercial Club was held last week and
Dr. T. R. Mal«^uey. president of the club, was appointed a
committee of one to j^o to TTavana and place the plan before
chase a

factory

Tardy

duction of goods.

gradually increasing
is putting out a very fine grado
the
of goods this year, and orders are coming in correspondingly.

Work on

a <Kri<K-(l increase in tlic ci^ar busi-

luss in this rit\.

M^SBll

Wist,

.\ureli(^

The h^rdinand llirsch
Manager Arnold
force.

Little

Cincinnati, April 12th.
111*1 returns of the Internal Revenue Department of the
sale of stamps during the munth of March indicate
that there was a considerable falling off in the pro-

T

presided over the meetings of the body in a highly intelligent

A.

Size of Packages Prescribed.

Cincinnati Scintillation.

Mr. Curry has been a member of the board for eighteen
His re-election
years, twelve of which he has been chairman.
to this important office

29

;

bales.

the

N. B. Rhoad.s.

Alfc-^

Lord Kenmore, an

all

Havana

ten cent cigar.

full

go on unless good order
the strikers and they refused to

was

restored.

,

stemmers stormed
April 4th, one thousand striking
and force«l an entrance through
the Matthews tobacco factorv

On

stemmers to
doors and windows, compelling 500
riot
Other ]>laces visited were barricaded, a
disorder.
and the police prevented further

call

«iuit

work

was sounded
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Baltimore Leaf
Report

of

Trade

Men

Elect Delegates.

— Veteran Salesman Opens Retail

g
ciation,
loth.

tlu- last iiK't'tiii}.; *>\

.\.

ni.

Lewis

.

(

iieske. A.

r.oncher.

I''a«ler.

\\

|.

.

.^^neerinj^ier. jr.

Krans. John

llenrv

I

)ellevie.

Shelley ("0. is the latest enterprise to eiij^aj^^'e in
the retail ci^ar trade in this city.
Ihey have pnrchased the
business of the llrink \on Mart/ Co. at iernian and Charles
streets.
(
oloiiel l^helTey. the head of the concern, is one of the
oldest tobacco salesmen in the business.
I'efore the days of
Combination he was a widely known travelinj.^ representative
with one of the lar;,'est tobacco inannfacturinj.( establishments
in .St. Louis.
I)minj.( more recent years, however, the Colonel
came Last and several years a;.;o he settled in Italtimore. lie
has lately been doini; a brokera^^'e business, and amon.Lj other
houses he represented the stoji^ie manufacturing^ concern of John
It is his idea to carry a full
l^later iS: (o.. of Lancaster. Pa.
line of clear Havana and domestic cigars at the establishiuent
just ac<|uire<l by him. an<l he will also c(»iitinue the account of
(

'.

(

Slater

vS:

Co.

Liebman \- Dellevie report that their business during
Mr. Liebman of -this firm is
.March was exceptionally good.
(I.

present in the West.
J. W. I'rockman. the well-known representative of this house, has ])een bringing in a good line of

at

tra<le

from IVnusylvania and other

States.

Local business

is

being very energeticall\ looke<l after by S. \\ r>oy<l.
Kemper \- Son. is iu>w touring the
J. W. Carroll, with .M
Western States and is meeting with some success in placing
W I).
their line of both domestic and imported tobaccos.
.Sahm, who j(»ined the sales forces of this house this spring, is
now covering .\ew ^<•rk !^tate. while Leon Kemper, of the
.

.

.

firm,

is

also on the road clo>ing up a short, but successful trip.

W. L

Sneeringir.

.Sr..

the founder of Sneeringer

&

Co.. one

of the oldest and most wi<lely known leaf houses in I'altimore.
has not been in goo<l health for some time, but it is believed
that he is now on a fair road t<) recovery.
Joseph I'erlman. of I'erlman iK: Co.. leaf dealers, has returned from a ll\ing visit through the Connecticut leaf market.
C. TL

Kooke

\-

Co.. have

T

Leaf Tobacco
New llowanl llo-

which took place at tintil. delegates ami alternates were elected to attend the
convention of the .\ati«»nal ( ij^ar Leaf Tohacco Assowhich takes place at Hartford. Conn., on .May <^th and
The delej^ate>- and alternates are a-- follows:

— W
-Mternates — W

removed

their offices

in

New

Building

— Local Notes.

Reading, Pa., April

14.

r.altiinort' (ij^ar

AsscK-iatinn.

)ele},'ates

I

tlu'

New Line— Stewart

Potteiger Placing

Store.

from 124

South Calvert street t(» loS I, aw r.uilding.
Ihown. has just returned from
Oscar r.rown, of Ihown
a short trip through Xt w N'ork and the Xew I'.ngland States
in the interest of their cigar business, and was rather successful
for his firm's products.
ill the procurement of duplicate orders
iK-

Co. are still among the busiest factories in the
Kraus
citv and are working with a full force of cigarmakers.
.\ goodlv number or orders are coiuing to the Manchester
Cigar Manufacturing Company for their several leading products, among which are the "^L'lcllit" cheroots and their "Havana

1

1

C'^'.^r

gone into the packing of Connecticut

tobacco.

G. Spatz. of |ohn

day last, having
This factory has
its "Heidelberg"
brands of cigars,

W.

(i.

Si)atz

&

Co., returned on Satur-

practically concluded

his

been kept fairly busy

in

spring

campaign.
the manufacture of

Havana and "American Empire"

five-cent

which are two of their leaders.

placing ui)on the local market a new
brand of nickel cigars under the title "Cacoosing." He began
a

I'otteiger

campaign on

is

but a short time ago and already the goods
have been successfully placed in a very large proportion of
the retail establishments of Reading and immediate vicinity.
Several salesmen are employed in the exploitation of this brand
and with each day there are many new accounts opened. It
is stated that this brand is proving one of the most successful
that has recently been placed in this city.
it

The Porto Anna Cigar Co., which was organized here last
fall, is now waging a vigorous campaign locally
on a new
nickel proj)osition under the title of "Sheik."
Some very attractive window displays have been made and men dressed in
special costumes and mounted on horses have been parading
the principal streets carrying advertising banners

and almost
every other conceivable means of procuring publicity is being
employed.
Charles Ream, manufacturer at 411 \\'ashington street,
has sold his premises and is now looking about for new (|uar-

During the past few weeks Mr. Ream has received a
goodly number of orders and business lately has been encourters.

P>urky has also gotten out a new brand of nickel
cigars under the name of "La Reposa."
This line is made up
in several sizes, and is very attractively packed.
The prelimIf.

inary
(|uite

(i.

work done

introduction of this brand has proven
successful and Mr. lUirky is very hopeful of .securing in

the cour.se of a

in the

little

time an excellent line of trade on this

i\:

Cadets", their latest creation in package go<Mls.
of West l^)arre
T. Ifenry TMslier. cigar-box manufacturer
street, has been speiuling the past two weeks in the South,
where he has (|uite a large business among cigar manufacturers.
The Cuban .\nnex Cigar Company is about to remove

on Calvert

224 l^ast P.altimore
street, which is a more central location, and the move is regarded as very advantageous.

from

their premises

street

t«)

has been putting up a very chesty front again
her production of nearly a million cigars a day,
which is the mark she has set. .\bout >Lirch 20th, Tampa had
exceeded the elai^sed portion of the year, as compared with
last year, to the extent of nearly Q.ooo.oof) cigars.

Tampa
because Of

The

Cigar Co. has been unremittingly busy since
New "S'ears. Their Western and Pennsylvania trade has been
developing strong demands for their leading lines and the factory is being operated to its full capacity.
Inline & Kutz, which is a comparatively young firm, have
made an excellent .showing during the past year and their trade
is

r'leck

growing

steadily.

W. W.

Sons on Thursday last took possession
of their new factory building at Green and Cedar streets. The
building had been thoroughly remodelled and completly renovated inside and out before they moved into it.
A very comI'ortable office and commodious shipping department occupy
the main portion of the first fl(K)r, while the upper floors are
given over to the manufacturing departments.
Stewart

Sz

During the past two weeks the E. E. Kahler Cigar Co. has
exi)erienced an encfmraging increase in the demands for its
products and some additional cigarmakers were recently employed.

L.\N(A.sTKR.

X

Manufacturers

in

P.\., .April

14th.

agreeable surprise was meted out to the cigar industry of this section when the report of the Collector
of Internal Revenue on the sale of cigar stamps was

made

for

showed

that contrary to

expectations the decrease in the outi)ut of cigars in the Xinth District during the month of .March was little over one million.
.\o
iniblic,

it

all

one would have been suri)rised if it had shown a decrease of
five or even more millions.
The production during the month

March was

Xovember, and manufacturers can therefore well afford to take new courage and
strike out mt)re vigorously than ever before for new business.

of

The new

the greatest since

last

factory of .Martin Kinports at Rothsville

is

now-

completed and is indeed a model structure. The i)remises will
l)e used as a branch of the United Cigars Manufacturing Co..
and will be conducted under the personal supervision of .Martin
Kinports, of Ephrata, Pa.
Walter S. Baird, the Lititz cigar manufacturer, who is still
confined to his r(X)m at the hospital at Lancaster, is said to be
recovering very steadily from the effects of the surgical operation which he recently underwent.
L Kegereis, a veteran leaf dealer of Richland Station, was
last week visiting the leaf market at Lancaster and made several
selections of light wrapper gtxjds.
Lester R. Moss, with the S. R. Moss Cigar Co., at Lancaster, is now on a trip thruugh the West and will go as far as
Denver. He has made the rounds .several times before, and we
would not be at all surprised to hear of an avalanche of orders
coming to the Moss factory as soon as he gets his order book
into proper adjustment.
Ben. Derr, the genial office manager of the Hoffman Leaf
Tobacco Co., at Marietta, Pa., has just returned from a business trip to several western leaf packing points.
P)Usiness has improved lately with Duff Bros. & Co., and
an additional force of cigarmakers has been put to work.
W. Clyde Shissler, son of Simon Shissler, well known
Queen .street cigar dealer, has joined the ranks of the Benedicts.
He was married on the 6th inst. to Miss Margaret Gunzenhauser, daughter of Christian Gunzenhauser, a prominent baker of
this city.

The

agingly good.

on

Lancaster District.

cigar industry of this vicinity appears to be holding out fairly well, considering that from .so many
other sections of the State an extreme dullness has

C

C.

Spring Agreeable Surprise

14th.

been reported. Cigar box manufacturers are kept
moderately busy, which is but a verification of the claims of
cigar manufacturers that they are having a fair trade.
I'ehr & Son, wdio are among the most extensive leaf
J.
dealers in this city, are putting up (juite a large packing of 1909
rennsylvania packing and much activity prevails at the present time at their several warehouses.
Mr. J. U. Fehr, of this
firm, has made several visits to Connecticut, but he did not
seem to be very strongly impressed with this year's crops, and

j.

Revenue Returns

E

the firm has, so far, not

31

Decrease Less than was Expected.

Fair Business in Reading.

iMoKi:. Ml).. April

liAf.'i
I"
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Warfel

&

Musser, of
Terre Hill, are putting up a considerable (juantity of leaf tobacco this year. Recently they received $50,000 pounds of leaf
in one shipment.
John Rodman, of Brunnerville, came to Lancaster on
Saturday last and sold his tobacco. In the evening he discovered that he had been robbed of a portion of the proceeds
of the sale, which had amounted to $130.00. He accused Eva
Jack.son, colored, of the theft, and a warrant for her arrest was
sworn out. The accused denied any guilt and no money was
found upon her when she was arrested.
Jacob Mayer, for many years engaged in the leaf tobacco
business in Lancaster, but who returned about a year ago. has
leaf tobacco firm of Lichty,

removed to Philadelphia.
Christian Kindig, of the A. B. Hess Cigar Co., of this city,
and who was taken severely ill about ten days ago, has now recovered sufficiently to again visit the office daily.
An interesting meeting of the Lancaster Leaf Tabacco
Board of Trade was held on Thursday evening last at the

Board of Trade rooms on East Orange street. Reports from
officers showed that the organization was in a very healthy
condition and in a position to do some very effective work. It
was expected that at this meeting delegates, consisting of members of the leaf tobacco trade, would be chosen to attend the
next convention of the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco AssociaThe action was.
tion in Hartford, Conn., May 9th and loth.

ALFRED W. PENNER
Representing

fie Co., of New York, m York and Lancaster
Mr. Prnner has been in the business since
1903, and is well known in that territory.

A. Cohn

Counties.

however, deferred to a later date. Several matters of importance to the trade were discussed at some length and all who
attended were undoubtedly edilied.
.After the meeting of the Leaf Tobacco Bt»ard of Trade a
meeting of the Lancaster Leaf Tobacco P»oard of Trade InThe Inspection Company was also held in the same rooms.
spection Company, it was shown, had had (|uite a satisfactory
year's business and was well prepared financially to extend its
The concern is conipo.sed
operations during the coming season.

members of the leaf tobacco trade, but its operations
are by no means limited to a purely local territory.
entirely of

Some Do
The
methods

Springfield.
in that section

This,

.Ma>s..

and

Some Do That.
Ihiion

commenting on tobacco

in .Xorthern

(onneclicut. >ays

number of the farmers have already prepared their
tobacco beds while many more have their .see<l sprouting ready
There is a difto put into the ground when the linu- arrives.
".\

ference of o])inion

among

the t<»bacco growers regarding the

!>«»nie maintain
time and methods of making tobacco be<ls.
that the seed should be sown as early as possible, while others
claim that the i)lants should be in the beds only six weeks,
and that, as it is unwise to transplant before .May 15. there is

no need

to hurry about the beds.

Several growers use the cheese cloth in place of glass
frames over their beds while several have gone to the expense of running steam ])ipes to the tobacco be<ls to warm
the ground and keep the |)lants growing. The latter plan has
not proved a success. hr>wever. as it dries out the ground too
much and mo>t of the \}'\\h'^ have been taken out."

-
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Too Many

Stands

-Too

—So.-ne

Profit— New Manila Line on Display

Little

Trade

Price Cutting

San

T

III'.

c\\\

iii<»-t

trade

whilf

the-

isco, A\)V. 5.

up a little this month, and the
nport scinu'what hcttcr sales tiian
niakr a specialty of
n<»te a very material

wlm

j(»hl)cT>

lookinj; after the local l>ii>iness

numher

The inii)rovement in tlie
wholesale lra<le. Imwevir. is not withont its nnfavorahle feature,
as it is l)rou}4ht ahuut knj^ely hy the increasinj^ numher of
Tlu- unoccupied stands are rapidly taken up. in the
stands.
The trouhle.
hope that the si. machines will he allowed a^ain.

inerea^e

in

the

of (»rder>.

.t

aecnrdinj^ to

some of

the j«thl)er>.

that there are too

is

many

Wherever possible owndealers content with a hare existence.
ers ».f corner huildinj^^s put in cij;ar stands, for wl.ich they ask
as hi^h a rental as thiy can ^et. and dozens of these places are
wh<» are willing' to clear a profit of two or
With all the stands occupied many of
three dnilars a day.
i\mu can hardly «lo that without the aid of the slot machines,

occupied hy

men

and the numher of really profitahle stands and stores is limited.
There is acconlinj^ly a iarj;e element of risk in the city wholesale trade. an<l while
<|uite a

many

jobbers find

number who serve few customers

niDstlv to the smaller towns.

work

it

(

has
but

important points through the West.
M. A. Gunst & Co. now have their regular line of Manila
cigars on di.si)lay at all their retail stores, with cards calling atThe line is that of the Comtention to the Manila cagars.
pana (jeneral de Tabacos Eilipinas. Another prominent feature in the display this week is an importation of clay pipes, including an imitation calabash pipe wliich is attracting conThey received 250,000 Manilas April i,
siderable attention.
and report a heavy retail trade, as they otTer a large number of
popular sizes. They expect to get into the jobbing business with
this line shortly, and will handle it as one of their regular

profitable, there are

here, confminj,' their

)utside business has im-

Co. are now in a position to fill orders for
.Manila cigars, of which they were decidedly short for a time,
having just received a large consignment from the La I iiion
E. Juddel is now taking orders for "Elisard(j" cigars
factory.
11. L.

&

Judell

Nevada.
L. A. Sawyer, rejjresenting Las Dos Xaciones Cigar Coml)any and \\ San Martin cS: Co., is acting very cautiously in regard to the city trade, but is well satisfied with the development
in

of business in general this spring.

le reports increasing orders

I

parts of the interior, with collections fully up to normal, and looks for a better run than usual for the rest of the

from

all

Co. have added a new
as the "Green Turtle", made by the Gordon Cigar

orders.

Richmond.
I'.randenstein. a

resident of

San TVancisco since

tobacco trade, died at
his home (.n Jackson street, March 23. at the age of 82. lie was
for many years senior partner in the house of A. S. Rosenbaum
& Co., one of the large local cigar houses before the fire, though
1X50.

and one of the jnoneers of the

local

he has not been connected with this trade for the last few years,
lie was well known in philanthropic work of various kinds. He
business activiis survived by .six sons, all prominent in local
ties,

and four (laughters.

Local retailers state that the demand f(jr Manila cigars is
comi)arativHy light, but the jobbers, for the most part, are still
getting a considerable volume of business on the Coast, while
the iuistern market is developing on a larger scale all the time.
who went into
It is ai)j)arent, however, that some of the dealers
getting
the Manila business on a large scale at the start are
scared out, and it is practically certain that a number of them
This is .shown by the
will abandon the field in the near future.
or
price cutting that is going on in some (|uarters, causing more
Some dealers were unless demoralization in the local market.
whatable to secure shipments of established brands and took
in
ever they could get. including a great deal that is un.salable
The results have been discouraging, and they are
this market.
now endeavoring to clean up the stock on hand. Several .suits

have been .started against a large Manila manufacturing company for breach of contract, a further indication of dissatisAt least two of the larger importers, however, are in
faction.
probably be the
the business to stay, and from now on will
end— namely,
largest factors in the trade at the San Francisco

Edward Wolf Company.
IMward Wolf, of the Edward Wolf Company, is again
He says, "We now have 4,000,000 Manila cigars
city.

Castle liros.-Wolf

the

& Sons and

the

in
in

with 1,500,000 which have just arrived on the "Siberia".
Some of the others are getting scared out, but we are going to
stronger feature
stay in the Manila business, and are making it a

stcK'k,

We

Increased

the

are making heavy shiiniients h:ast
air the time.
be relied
time on orders, and are handling goods which can
lines,
upon, r.usiness is keeping up finely on our clear Havana
satisfy our
nf which we are at present unable to get enough to
We are compelled to cut down orders on both Argueltrade.
les, Lopez & Bros, and Bock goods".
all

year.

Michalitschke

15r<)s.

&

known
Company of
line,

Alfred Esberg, of M. A. Gunst & Co., is in the East with
M. A. (iunst. Morgan Gunst is again actively in the game,
taking a place on the road at present.
Harry Welsh, representing Boltz, Clymer & Co., is visiting
He returned from Southern California
the trade in Oregon.
last week and says things look better in that district than for a
long time.
H. Bohls & Co., the local tobacco and cigarette manufacturers, have added a new cigarette machine with a daily

Adam

in

— New

Brands on the Market.

York.

T

i

L.\.. .\i)ril

14th.

encouraging to learn that after a period of dullness
of more than usual length, there are now some indicaScores of
tions t)f a revival in the cigar industry.
factories had been closed down, some of them temporarily and others iov an indefinite period, owing to a lack of
orders. Within the past few days, however, (|uite a number of
factories have been reopened and operations are now being resumed by a still larger number. This revival does not appear
to have yet reached the leaf tobacco dealers, who are still comis

plaining rather bitterly of the exceptional (|uietness.

"staple" lines.

pn.ved rapidly and is now at its height for the spring season.
The volume is expected to continue larj^'e until the hot summer
weather bej^ins. when outside dealers begin to cut (k)wn their
(nseph

York Factories.
Orders Cause More Activity Among Manufacturers
Signs of Revival

the

all

picking,'

i>>

of the rrtailtr>

IkI<mc.

Visitors.
I'R \.\(

"Don Antonio" cigar,
been visiting the Edward Wolf Company in San b>ancisco,
is now on his way l^ast, stopping ofi* to visit the trade at
Anton Bock, manufacturer of

11.

Business Improving in " Frisco".

Warren

&

lieck

l>ro.

have

lately

received a

number

Like other manufacturers
traveling representative employed.
of high-grade goods, the recent slump in the cigar trade has affected

less severely

than

it

did the manufacturers

of cheaper grades of goods.

Ouite a sensation was sprung in the local cigar trade several days ago when Herman Warner & Co. came out with full
page announcements in local dailies advertising their "Harry
Arrangements had been previously
I'ullian" five cent cigar.
made with Messrs. C. H. Stahlman cS: Sons and ^'oung tS: lUisser for the distribution of this brand in ^'ork, and all retailers
were promptly supplied by them. The advertisements were
strikingly attractive and the brand sprang into favor in this
city

almost as

if

by magic.

Dealers

who

at first placed only

small cpiantities in their stock, have been already forced t«j send
duplicate orders to the distributors. The brand has been pronounced by connoisseurs as a most excellent cigar for a nickel
and Herman Warner & Co. have good reason to feel elated
with the success which the "Harry I'ullian" is meeting with in
as the local trade can be fully supplied
operations in the exploitation of these cigars will be extended

As soon

this city.

capacity of 200,000.

to additional territory.

G. G. McGregor, representing Samuel L Davis & Co., in
San Francisco, has taken the office of Exalted Ruler in the
local lodge of Elks.
1). H. Moulsdale, representing Sanchez & Haya, has ar-

Sons were last week featuring the
"Luxcllo" nickel cigar of Luckett, Luchs it Lipsccmb, of IMiiladelphia. This brand also seems to be making many new friends
in York and vicinity.

rived here after his northwestern trip,
cS:

is

calling

on Tillman

Bendel, the Coast distributors.

Herbert, of Philip Morris

A.

on

and

his

way

&

Co., is in

San Francisco

north.

C.

H. Stahlman

&

The Challenge Cigar Co. has removed its offices and factory from Clark avenue and Duke street to I^ast Xewton
avenue, where a good size and well adapted building was procured ami has been remodelled for their special purpose.

H. b'alkner & Sons early this month took possession of
until rethe former Budding cigar factory building, which was
having
cently occui)ied by the H. ¥. Martin Cigar Co., the latter
moved into the Flinchbaugh Ihiilding, which was formerly ocThe Martin factory has lately
cupied by Falkner & Sons.
booked a numl>er of good sized orders, and at this writing they
are bending every energy to make i)r()mpt shipment.
|ohn F. Reichard, leaf tobacco dealer, has moved his wareEast
house and office from Clark avenue and Heaver street to
Xewton avenue, just opposite the Merchants' cigar factory.

W.

What Canadian Customs
Exi)orters

of

tobacco

Require from Tobacco Shippers.
into

Canada

had

best

ac(|uaint

themselves with what Our Lady of the Snows stipulates in
regard to tobacco packing. Consul M. J. Hendrick, of Moncton, in a report recently calls attenticju to the failure on the
part of S(jme American exporters to regard the Canadian

regulations.

of the chief things to be complied with is the regulation as to the weight of packages prescribed by the Inland
Revenue Laws of the Domini(^n. Neglect of these re(|uirenients has resulted in confusion, loss and a return of the

One

goods

to the

this
H. G. Blasser, of H. G. Blasser & Co., Ltd., is starting
week on an extended Western trip, covering his usual territory.

shipper.

One thing that American shippers can do and should do
of Inland Revis to write a rec|uest to the deputy minister
enue, Ottawa. Canada, requesting a copy of the Inland Revenue Act, R. S. 43 § I. This pamphlet gives full infomiaimportation as to Government recjuircmcnts respecting the
The pamtion of tobacco in all forms, beers, licjuors, etc.
Revphlet is issued for the guidance of collectors of Inland
enue and Custom.s, but can be had by individuals on re(|uest.

R.

M. Granat, of R. M. Granat &

Co., recently returned

from the West, and reports that trade conditions have
been rather

(|uiet in

the

West

lately

as well as in the East.

on Clarke avenue. York, who
while
makes a specialty of Ohio tobaccos, informs us that
considers himself
trade conditions generally have been f|uiet, he
of business
rather fortunate in having secured a fair volume
during the past month.

W.

S.

Wanner,

leaf dealer

T.aker, of

W

mw

cnct .1
ligar iact«.r\
building in that town at an early date.
Isaac Koiikr, of York, who had Inm CMUtiiutl t«» hi- Ikmiufor some time from a severe attack i*i rheumatism, i- n..w o .nvalescing nicely, and
Miller r.ros.. of

indsor, will

abk- to U- at his office as usual.
Red Lion, it is rtp.>rted. purchased a cigar
i>

box factory building and business ,,t tlu- Ko\al ( igar '.ox ( .»..
of that town, and that they are n(»w making active preparatiMU.
to resume the filling oi onlers for Ixixes from tluir customers,
which since the disastrous fire, which c .mjiletely destroved their
factory several weeks ago. they were •»bliged to have made up
by contract with other box manufacturers.
I

The

report of the sale of cigar stamps, made public tluearly part of the month at the local revenue office hen-. sIh.wn

during the month of March the sale of cigar stamps
amounted to ^^83.881. 42. which is an increase of S 10.50(^.00 over
those of the corresiuMiding month of la-^t year.
l)uring l-t-bruary of this year the sale of stamps amounted to .^7S.( xjt >.()o. or
nearly S^).ooo.oo less than during the month of March.
Tluthat

of

duplicate orders for the "I'illy Possum" and "Adiuiral (iherThis house is
ardy", five and ten cent brands, respectively.
doing principally a mail-order business and has no special

them much

33

members of

the cigar trade are

figures in view of the fact that so

somewhat puzzKd

tlu-r

1>n

many

of the factorie- wenapparently closed during a considerable portion of the moutli <*i
.March, and during the first week of .\pril the cttnditi<>n> wore

even worse.
Comparatively few new licenses were taken out for cigar
manufacturing during the month of .March, indicating that the
cigar manufacturing business was not very attractive at this
time.

The

cigar industry at Dallastown has revived «|uite ina-

week. an<l we note that the factories t.f
Sons. A. 1-. I-ix \ ( o.. j.
J. C. ilackertcS: Co.. W. II. Kaab
W. Minnich & Son and I'. (1. .^haw have resinne«l operations
teriallv

during the

i)ast

v*;

after a rather protracted perio<l of dullness.

of McSherrystown. wh<» exi)ected ««e\
eral weeks ago to leave upon an exteiide<l tour to the I'acific
Coast States, and which would probably take him as far as San

Charles E.

.Miller,

He
bVancisco did not leave at the time originally intended.
left, however, on Thursday last.
The Ideal Cigar Co., at Centennial, continues to make a
special drive on their "I'alnia de .Manila". "William Deering",
"Stephen Day" and "Charles T. ITlis" brands of fiM: and tin
cent g(K)ds, all of which are put uj) under the union label.

Aden
15,000.000

a Great Cigarette Point.

Cigarettes Left the

Arabian Port Last Year Chiefly

Germany and Great

for

Britain.

Ti

Hl[ r>ritish-.\rabian coaling point. .\den, is getting busy
igarettes
on cigarettes, according to Consul .Moser.
I
were first made there in i88h. The factories are conwho buy waste
trolled chiefly by .\rabian Jews,
tobacco from the big houses and make it into cigarettes, for
which the natives pay at the rate of one centjor ten to fifteen
cigarettes. Probably one hundred firms are making cigarettes
at Aden now. In ujotj I5.ooo,(xx) cigarettes were exjxirted.
valued at $i09.4(/>.
Labor is cheaj) in Aden, rent is l<»w an<l the freight rate- to
Indian i)orts are as low as from liombay and no iiigher to Lon(.

don than those from Cairo. .\dde<l to these features, the climate is of a dry, preservative character.
There are really only six very important factories at .\den.
and even the.se do not em|)loy. all told, more than ^(n) men.
Turkish tobacco is chiefly used and (ireek tobacco in the cheap
grades.

they do not use some of the cheaper .\merican
foun<l
tobaccos, the niakers stated that they had trie«l them and
them too sweet and too mild. .\ coarse, powerful r.ulgarian
tobacco is much liked by certain consumer-.
.\sked

why

.\den product is shii>ped in paper boxes
manv, and contain 100 cigarettes each.

The

made

in

<

ier-

—
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Portland, Co.w.

East Hartford, Conn.
few days there appears to have been a revival in the
tobacco market and several growers are reported to have sold their
Edmund Simth, of Hinsdale, Smith & Co., of Springfield,
crops.
Mass., have been driving in this section in company with Andrew S.

The packing season has about closed with

In the past

Bidwell, their local representative.
of purchases have been made.

It

is

also reported that a

number

SuFFiELD, Conn.

NEW

York, Pa.

YORK.
New York

City.

true that there has been no speculative investment in
liaf t<.hacco, the concensus of the reports from the leading
houses in this city is that the market has shown more activity of late
in seed leaf tobacco, and it seems that nearly all types were traded
Transactions were probably a little more active
in to some extent.
in old iViuisylvania leaf and prices even showed some slight increase,
an actual advance of a few cents a pound more than what was asked
The market can, however, still stand
for this kind of goods last year.
con>idiral)le booming and the fact that the output of cigars throughout
the c<»untry was not so large as the previous year, shows perhaps
the reason why cf^ndilions have not improved more rapidly in the leaf
market. Handlers of Connecticut leaf tobacco have concluded a fourweeks' period <»f active trading, and it is stated that the market is now
Havana seed-leaf was pretty well in packers'
jiretty well cleaned up.
bands and the remainder of the broad leaf crops have been now also

WllilJ-:

if

is

taken over.

The Sumatra market has shown more

than any other
branch of the leaf trade, and some 6,000 bales have been already
purchased in Amsterdam for the American markets. More than half
of this amount was purchased at the inscrij)tion of April 2d, and the
remainder of the sprmg inscriptions are still being looked forward to
eagerness, for there still remains to be purchased about 24,000
in
bales to reach average purchases of recent years at the spring inscriptions, and as high as 10,000 bales have already been purchased during
Some of the best posted men in the trade do not
tlie fall inscriptions.
believe that the purchases this year will come up to the average.
Trading in old Sumatra seems to have been rather active ever since
the first reports of the new goods became public.
activity

the York leaf dealers, and
cigar trade has been in a
that
the
reflect
trade conditions there merely
past.
Tobacco could be hardly
really deplorable state for several weeks
sold at bargain sale prices, but York leaf men have not found it
necessary to sacrifice any goods, and consequently the volume of business transacted has been exceedingly small.

There

is

much complaint from among

WISCONSIN.
Eik;krton.

has
THERE our

in the leaf market in Wisconsin
.Xbout the only activity that exists is conPurchases
to packers in the handling of the new crop.
being
is
now
there
mark,
and
seven
cent
made have l)een around the
that
estimated
It
is
production.
gathered in the remnants of the 1909
trade.
export
some
at seven cents packers will be enabled to indulge in
Little has transpired in the marketing of old goods that would furnish much encouragement to the holders, with the exception that about
700 cases of '06 tobacco formerly held by La Crosse packers have
changed hands.
There appears to be still some tobacco hanging in the sheds awaiting casing weather, and in some instances where packers lacked storage
facilities, arrangements have been made to allow the crops to remain
on the farm. A shortage of help has also been a serious handicap to

since
fined

some of

been

last

little

Syracuse, N. Y.
Farmers in the vicinity of Baldwinsville, Syracuse and other points
last fall refused seven and one-half cents a pound for their tobacco
A number
It i^ said to be now bringing nine cents per pound.
crops.
during
the past
Baldwinsville
cars
at
loaded
on
been
of crops have
having
crops
south,
the
east
and
points
to
week or more and shipped
purchase
at ten
exceptional
with
cents
an
been bought largely at nine
in
purchased
crop
It is estimated that nine-tenths of the 1909
cents.
Baldwinsville
the Onondaga district is now in the hands of packers.
packers have about Tmished sorting their purchase.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia.
been quiet
market
have
Philadelphia
in
the
conditions
goodly
numduring the last fortnight. Local houses reported a
ber of transactions, but sales were of a small volume. Manufacturers
notwithstanding the
still seem reluctant to make extensive purchases,

TR.\DE

fact that prices, if anything, are a little stiffer for certain types of
consequently they are laying in new stock
leaf than they had been
Business
of goods in such ayunnits only as can be put to early use.
;

of late has been more readily obtainable in New York and New
England than in the Southern States, while Philadelphia and Pennsylvania and the West have seemingly suffered more severely from the
slump in the cigar trade.
In Sumatra tobacco there has been some business reported, but
prices
the selections have been running largely in old goods, and the

have been well maintained.

A

fair

turers have
prices have

volume of business
taken

shown

in

Havana

reasonable quantities
or no change.

reported.
Manufacand
offerings,
desirable

leaf

of

is

little

Lancaster, Pa.

Trade conditions are still in a lethargic condition at Lancaster,
and sales of old goods have been few and far betAveen. Leaf nien,
however, seem content to wait for improved conditions in the cigar
trade, expecting that not only will goods be more readily taken, but
Buying of the new crop conthat i)etter prices will be conimanded.
are now actively engaged
warehouses
tinues, and nearly all of the local

A

considerable portion
putting \\\) packings of the 1900 gocxls.
and a number of
packers,
of the new goods have now been taken by
one-half
to eight
purchases were recently made at from seven and
'The i)resent condition of the cigar trade does not lend much
cents.
cncourau'cment to leaf packers.
in

In spite of the lateness of the season, tobacco buyers are still at
work and sales are more or less frequently rcptirted, but at prices
much below those at the beginning of the season. This is reported
to be due largely to the fact that many of the warehouses have
tobacco enough to keep them going as long as men can l)e kept
indoors, and that they must buy their gofuls low enough to enable
them to pay for the extra help which would be re(|uire(l to push the
T'armers are preparing to
work through to completion later on.
raise about the same acreage of tobacco this year.

Lichtenstcin

J.

work

&

Stolgiiton.

I^cal warehouses are in full operation, and the packing of 1909
goods is proceeding as rapidly as possible. Tobaccos are now coming
The yield being fairly heavy,
in more rapidly, owing to good roads.
per acre for their crops.
price
fair
pretty
farmers are still realizing a

VlROQUA.
is still considerable tobacco hanging in the
because growers failed to take their crops
days of recent favorable weather, and in
packing houses are being much delayed in

appears that there
sheds in Vernon County,
down during the several
consequence some of the
It is now stated that unless larger deliveries soon arrive,
their work.
It

There

also a consida temporary cessation will become necessary.
packing.
for
erable of this tobacco being shipped to outside points
is

OHIO.
MlAMISBURC.
farmers are highly elated with the favorable weather
conditions which this spring has thus far shown. It has not only

TOBACCO

goods,
been very helpful in enabling a more rapid delivery of the old
a
but the quantity remaining in farmers' hands has been reduced to
Spanish.
Zimnier
except
left
little
but
is
now
minimum. In fact, there
Zimmcr Spanish will
It is generally believed that the production of
of previous years,
excess
in
far
amount to 125,000 cases, and that is
first hands.
from
taken
and nearly one-half of the crop is already

Lebanon.

Tobacco growers in Warren County arc said to have unearthed
destroy their crops,
a plot to undermine their interests and practically
favoring the
parties
and which is believed to have been the work of
of
a large manuraising of Burley tobacco. It is intimated that agents
Burley,
facturing corporation who, failing to induce growers to plant
have toured the country handing out seeds gratis, claiming that they
were endeavoring to introduce a new species, and that this species
Growers
has turned out to be nothing but Burley in a disguised form.
in
Burley
against
fight
the
and
have become more enraged than ever,

Cigars

U. S. Consul

Come High

(ietieral

juhii

in

II.

Russia.

Snodj^rass, of

Moscow,

transmits the following particulars regarding tt)bacco production, trade, and consumption in Russia:
"The average cigar, costing 10 cents in the United States,
sells for 50 cents in Russia, and the more expensive brands
come higher in comi)arison, the imported pro<lucts ranging in
price

from 10 cents

Domestic cigars

to $1.

rini

from

i

during the winter.

Conn.

Tariffvili.e,

vicinity of TarifTvilU' some tobacco growers are busy
sterilizing their seed beds, and for the past week weatlier conditions
have been favorable to actual field work. It is believed by growers
that the acreage of Havana seeil will be alR>ut the same as last year,

the

and a larger acreage of broad leaf.
The Ketchen & Hayes Tobacco Corpor.ition

are now making
of
tobacco
under shade tlie
acres
active preparations to
in
the
open
air.
It is estimated
acres
coming season, and twenty-tive
cloth the comgrown
utuler
valley
that there will be 400 acres in this
ing year.

grow

ten

Wkstfiki.d,

There remain very few crops unsold
and the average prices paid this year were

Mass.

the Little River District,
ten to twelve cents, (irowers
in this section state they will not try to start seed be«ls until the
Several farmers in the vicinity of W'esttield who
middle of .\pril.
the prices otYered them f«»r their u^j slock
accept
were unwilling to
sizing
it and will hold it.
are now assorting and
in

been in the

field

in

this

territory

for

The number of tobacco

plantations

was 341.966, against

377,-

the area 170,162 acres against 164,414. The
in
average yield per desiatin C2.7 acres) was 3,276 pounds,

419

in 1907,

and

NEW ENGLAND.

Hartford, Conn.
in
activity has recently taken place in the tobacco market
field
in
the
appeared
have
buyers
various parts of the valley more
are said
and a considerable number of purchases are reported. Prices
lower than it was at the outset.
to be now fairly staple, but the scale is
who held their crops for higher prices are now convinced

SOME

Mr. Frenchman.

At Upper Marlborough, Md., recently, before 100 rnemPresident
bers of the Maryland Tobacco Growers' Association,
had for
Hill made the statement that the French Government
condition of
a long time a monopoly on the Maryland crop, a
This
things not perhaps fully known throughout the industry.
tnonopoly has been

as follows:

rounds.
55'''^^
1

.129.550

i.Jh-.^cK)

Austria

22.040
8.8U)

lielgium

China
Cyprus
Fgypt
England
France
(iermany
Greece

3^.<'<5^>
-

5.x^-'<>4

-7i.o«;j
S.<Sifi

55

1

.(hhi

'

^^--

India

-'^''5

|ai)an

rh')\i^

Malta

5.=^-'^x^

Kotiinania

2jM^fi

480.47-

Russia
Servia

I4>''87

Sweden

•

5'-48
9.9" 8

Switzerland

1,1 ^»8

Other countries

4.5i^>.044
Total
The imports of leaf tobacco into the Cnited Stales from
both .\siatic and European Turkey in the fiscal year i<>o?<

amounted

to 7,225.412

pounds

in

1007 and

pounds

3.(X>o.i()f»

To My

Best Love.

So slender, virginal ami delicate
So cold to all the world, save me alone.
Yet when the flame within my heart I light.
So tenderly responsive— all my own
!

Ueneath thine influence each tnttible seeni>
To take swift wings and drop its dusky cloak
(Dispelled, like mist, amid a thousand dreatiT^V

And

were elected at the meeting March
of Prince George County, president:

Thy

lightly soaring forth,

ascend— in smoke;

;

The percentage of the new crops now out
a mistake.
Broad
all of the Havana seed.
practically
of growers' hands includes
mark.
cent
twenty-two
leaf still unsold is offered around the

that they

made

better prices.

The
17th: F.

following officers

Snowden

Hill,

Franklin
John H. Drury, of Calvert County, treasurer, and
Weems, of Anne Arundel County, secretary.

in

1906.
Prices vary according to (|uaHty. (|uantily pro<hu-ed. the
stock on hand and the imp<»rtanre of the demand.

President Hill, and he expected

lifted, said

is

America

comparison with 3,708 pounds."

Go 'Way

table

Africa

roughly in brown paper, a method employed by the poor.
"In a recent speech in Moscow the Minister of Finance
comi)are(l Russia's budget with the huge deficits of other leading countries in Europe, remarking that the increased tax on
the wrappers for cigarettes had guaranteed the Governinent
against any lack of funds to meet the necessary expenses. This
shows the immense profits obtained from the use of tobacco

through State taxation.
"Russia's tobacco crop in 1908 was nine per cent, below
comparison with
1907, the yield being 200.818,584 pounds in
pounds.
225.531,052 pounds in 1907. a decrease of 18,252.468
Froin this production 56,068,452 pounds were of Turkish seed,
grades, such
16,285,176 pounds Anierican seed, and the lower
pounds.
as Baku tobacco and Makhorka, etc., gave 124.944.956

The export

Countries.

per pound, according to its origin, the llabana and Sumatra
brands used for wrappers in the manufacture of cigars being
Domestic tobacco is utilized principally
especially expensive.
for fillers, but is not called for by connoisseurs.
"The use of cigarettes is general, each class indulging in its
favorite brand with e(|ual satisfaction, whether the tobacco is
incased in the most expensive perfumed rice paper or rolled

1909

that
crops of tobacco, offering eight cents per pound, but it is stated
lower
was
offered
price
no great amount was procured, because the
therefore,
than farmers had received for several years and they were,
is
it
however,
Among tobacco men,
reluctant to let their crops go.
lower.
currently stated that it is possible that the price may go even

industry.

cents, but being of inferior quality they are unacceptable except to the poorer classes. Tobacco sells from 12 cents to $5.50

Eaton.
lately

Turkish Exports of Tobacco.
Concerning the rurki>li (•utput. of which wc have said
considerable of late, the lutal exports from Smyrna for the
fi.>^cal year of KjoS-njoc) is (juite indicative of the growth of the

to 15

ever.
this district will be waged more vigorously than

Earmers

Co.

warehouse

at this

change

the warehouses.

Buyers have

all

at

report.

the Havana market have been about normal, with a

Conditions in
Inquiries are reported to
fair volume of transactions consunnnated.
be rather strong for certain grades of leaf, and withdrawals from
bonded warehouses have lately been running slightly above the average.
There is some anxiety concerning the tobacco that is now passing
through the curing process before being finally packed, and sales in
Havana are reported to have shown a slight increase.

at this place.

In

In this vicinity many farmers have toi)acco seed sprouting ready
to put into the ground when the right time comes, although there is
a great difference of opinion among growers regarding the time and
method of making their beds; some claim the seed should be sown
as early as possible, while others say the plants should be in the bed
only six weeks.

About 150 hands were kept

peace and perfume— and thy
Of all that's rapturous the prototype!
.Ml. matrimony would be perfect bliss
If

breath

is

wives had half thy

charms— my

briar

ki«^s

f^ipc.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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The Tobacco World,

established in

April

transferring

and Publishing Transfer

issuing Duplicate Certificate of Registration,

Applicants should be careful to

Bki^'

50

of Registration,

fully specify the

50

1

GIRARD GROCERY CO.:— 19.947.

a Bureau for the

1881, has maintained

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroot^, chewing ami MUoking tobacco.
Registered .\pril 12, 1*>10. at 9 .\. .M., by .\merican .ilho>.:raphic
(.'o..
New York.

Registered
cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
1910, at g .A. M.. by I-Ved Kuhn. Butte. Montana.
5.

For

Registered

I'or cigars.

purpose of Registering and Publishing claims of the adoption of Trade-Marks
and Brands for Cigars, Cigarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and Snuff.
All Trade-Marks to be registered and published should be addressed. to The
Tobacco World Corporation, 102 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, accompanied by the necessary fee, unless special arrangements have been made.
Cost of Registration, Certificate and Publication is $1 for each Trade-Mark
For Searching a title which does not result in registration, 25 cents.

For
For

JAN VAN BEERS :^19.972.

BEST OF THE WEST BUTTE:— 19.946.

T©EA€€© W©ML©

THIS

.April

AGNITA:— 19,973.

9 A. M., by Bloom Bros.

1910, at

5,

For cigars, cigarettes, chewing an«l smoking tobacco. Registered .\pril 12. IQIO. at <> .\. M.. by Schmi.lt ^: Co., New York.

CITY TRADE:— 19.948.
cheroots,

cigarettes,

cigars,

F<^r

stogies,

smoking

chewing and

Registered .April 7. 1910, at 9 A. M., by A. G.
tobacco.
Cigar B«»x Co., Kans.'is City. Mo.

INTEGRITY:— 19.949

RED RAM:— 19,974.

Weidmann

For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. RegisCo. New York.
tered April 12. 1010. .it <). A. M by Schmi<lt

1896).

HAVANA

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco and
Registered April ;, 1910, at 9 A. M.. by Bryan-Snowden
stogies.
Cigar Co., Atchison, Kans.

at

use of desired Trade- Mark

I'or

n

at

riuars. c'iK.'ir*ttis
\
M.. 1)V I'.riiik«r

.iimI

rluroots.

RcKJstiTed

March

29,

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing .and smoking
tobacco. Registered March 3r, 1910, at 9 .A. M., by The Dana-Cates.Simson Co., Newark, O.

1910,

I"'or

liKlianapolis, Ind.

llalniicv.

X-

WILLIAM ELLIOTT:— 19,904.

(By Permission.)

Registered
cigars, rinarfttcs. clu-winy ami sinokinj^ tobacco.
M.itcli J<). loio. ai <> A M.. Iiv W'm. Stcriner, Sons & Co.. New York.
19;905.
I'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots. sl(»>{ies. chewiiiK and smoking
Wagner &
Ri^'istered March 2<). \<)\o, at 9 A. M., by L.
tobacco.
(
"0
\(\\ N'ork.
19.906.
I'or ciKar>. ciKartttes. cheroots, stogies, chewing and snicking
Rigi>tered .Mardi _'<>. m>io. at 9 A. M., by L. C. Wagner &
lobacc«».
(
"»».,
New N'ork.
19,907.
I'or cigars, eigan ttts. cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered March j(j, 1910. at 9 A. M., by L. C. Wagner &
( o.,
\t\v ^'ork.
I'or

GREATER CALUMET:— 19,925.

C

Brook-

Fdr

New

BROS. BEST:—

Registered March

1910. at

»'(>.

9

;\.

I'a.

EL JULIADA:— 19.912.
Registered
cigars, cigarettes, diewing and smoking tobacco.
York.
Co.,
Stutz
Chas.
A.
M.,
bv
The
at
toio,
March Vh
9
19.913.
lor cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
Registered March ^o, at 9 A. M., bv J. .Altschuler, Roston,
tobacco.

New

TWIN ELMS:—
Mass.

COPLEY SQUARE:— 19.914.
cig.irettes.

March

.^o,

at

chewing and smoking tobacco.
1910. by S. A. Frank, Rox-

cherof)ts.

9 A.

M.,

& JEFF:— 19.915.

I'or

cigarettes, cheroots,
March .^o. loio, at

and smoking tobacco.
by
S. A. Frank, RoxM.,

chewing

cii;ars.

Registered
biMV. Mass.

A.

For cigars. Registered .April i.
heinur & Flliott, Baltimore. Md.

cigarettes,

cigars,

Registered March
dence. R. T.

M),

chewing and smoking tobacco.
A A. M.. by John A. Schreiner, Provi-

cheroots,

if>io, at

NEWPORT CLUB:— 19.917.
l"or

ci^antles. dieroots. chewing
.March .v>. n>H). at 9 A. M.,

cij^.irs.

Rrgisiered
Davton. ().

For
9

and smoking tobacco.
by Joseph Weinreich.

or

()

;it

\

New

I'altiniore,

Md.

1910, at

Philadelphia.

New

PRINCIPIO:—
'

THE ESCORT:—

EL FLORESA:—
A.:— 19,936.

C. S.

Registered .April 2, igio. at 9 .A. M., by P. H. Fratz,
Lancaster, Pa., and transferred to Sherts Cigar Co., Lancaster, Pa.

hor

Registered
Hallacher, Reading, Pa.
cigars.

.April

4,

1910,

9 A. M., by Chas. E.

at

Registered .April

4,

1910, at

9

.A.

M., by

M. McCoy,

cigars,

Mich.)

HAVANA SHRUBS:— 19.940.
&

G.

R.

Red

Registered .April

5.

Hake

STANDARD:— 19.941.
5,

1910. at

9

.A.

M., by

Grim & Roser,

cigarettes

and cheroots.

Registered

.April

5,

1910,

at

5,

1910.

at

9 A. M.. by The Golindo Cigar Co.. Baltimore, Md.

LORD HAVANA:— 19,943.
9

.A.

and cheroots. Registered .April
M.. bv The dolindo Cigar Co., Baltimore. Md.
cig.irs.

cigarettes

FOLKLORE:— 19,944.
l'\)r

cigars,

cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
5. 1910, at 9 A. M., by American Lithographic Co.,

Registered .April

New

York.

LETTERGRAM :— 19.945.
h'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered -April 5, 1910, at 9 .A. M., by American Lithographic Co..

New

York.

9

1910. at

.A.

and

stogies.

8.

Mich.

FATHER ROCHESTER:— 19.980.

chewing and smoking tobacco.
M.. by The Moehle Lithographic

Registered .\pril
W.-indtke. Roehester. N. Y.

For cigars.

Registered
Br«)(»k-

Co.,

Registered
I'or cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
\pril 8, 1910, at 9 A. M.. by The Moehle Lithographic Co.. Brook-

&

i'or

cig.irs,

Registered April
Detroit, Mich.
19-12

MODEL

8.

MODEL

MODEL

8.

cheroots, chewing an<l smoking tobacco.
1910. at 9 A. M., by Detroit Cigar Mfg. Co..
•

cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and
8, 1910, at 9 A. M.. by Detroit

cigars,

Registered April
Detroit, Mich.

smoking tobacco.
Cigar Mfg. Co.,

JAMES CABLE:— 19,962.
cigarettes

F'or cigars,

(

Re

registration,

originally

Registered .April
Voigt Litho. Co..

adopted November

26.

8.

at

1910.

New

York.

1909.)

cigars, cigarettes

(

and cheroots.

Heywood, Strasser

M., by

A.

&

Registered .April
Voigt Litho. Co.,

8,

1910, at
^'ork.

New

F^e-registrafion. Originally registered July JO, 1907.)

LABOR EXCHANGE:— 19,964.
For

Registered April

cigars.

HIGH MARK:— 19.965.
cigars,

New

8.

1910, at

9 A. M., by

cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking t()bacco.
Registered April 9, 1910, at 9 A. M., by American Lithographic Co..
cigars,

York.

ANNA PAVLOWA:— 19,967.
&

Kolb. Chicago,

11, 1910. at

9

M.,

.A.

111.

J.

Joseph,

chewing and smoking
.\1., by H. Belostotsky.

b'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing
.\. M.. by C.
tobacco. Registered .April 13. 1010, at

1.^.

1910.

.at

and suiokmg
.\.

Kuhlman,

Nebr.iska City. Neb.

MODEL

19-10

DETROIT:— 19.986.

b'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacc«».
Registered .\pril 1.^. 1910. at 9 .\. M., by Detroit Cigar .Mfg. Co..

ACUSHNET:— 19,987.
F'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,

chewing and smoking tobacco
at 9 A. M., by Acushnet

CRAWFISH:— 19.988.
For cigars. Registered April
.Appenheimer, I'eoria. 111.

l.V

1010. at

\.

M.. by

Wm. W.

TRANSFERS.

,

,

,

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and stogies. Registered .Aprd
11. 1910, at 9 A.'-M.. bv Louis W. Keycr, Dayton, O.
19,969.
b'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewmg ami smokmg
tobacco. Registered .April 12, 1910, at 9 A. M., by F. RoUini, New

LUISA TETRAZZINI:—
York.

cigars,

.A.

RADIOLD:— 15,804.
Registere<l Jidy Jo. n>o8, .at <> A. M.. by bridnss
I'or cigars.
Bros.. Chicago. 111.; h.is been transferretl to Ziv. .Soil & Co., Chicago.
on April i, 910.
III.,

HENRY PECK:— 19,977.
cigars, cig.irettes and cheroots. Originally registere«l by
Cleveland, ().. on Novend)er 0, 1<>07. aiul transMittleberger,
J.
ferred to Heywood, .Str.isser & Voigt Litho. Co.. New York,
who in turn transferred the title to Miller Bn>s.. Red Lion, I'a.,
and which was re-transferred by .Miller Bros.. (»f Red Lion, to
Heywood. Strasser ^ Voigt Litho. Co., New 'S'ork; was transferred by them on .\pril 12. 1010, to .\dair i"t brutiger. of Rc<l
Lion, Pa.
b'or

LUCY DALEY:— 19.978.

JANE NORIA:— 19,970.

.

chewmg and smokmg
by F. Rollini, New

lM)r cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
tobacco. Registered April 12, 1910, at 9 A. M.,

,

,

York.
19 971.
For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and
tered April 12, 1910, at 9 A. M., by J.
registration by permission.)

Registered March j.^, I9ir),
cigarettes an<l cheroots.
l.itho. Co. New York;
Voigt
Str.isser
Sc
Hevwood.
l)y
M.,
at 9
on .April I, 1910.
N'oe.
Taylor.
I'a.,
to
S.
transferred
B.
been
has
b'or

T.

GREATER DAYTON:— 19,968.

EULALIA:

by

LORD CALVERT:— 19,873.
cheroots, chewing and smokmg tobacco.
at 9 A. M., by American Lithographic Co.,

BAFANA:— 19,966.

by Mocller

M..

MINK LEAGUE:— 19.985.

G. Burky,

II.

York.

I'or

9 A.

and stogies. Registered April 1.^, 1010.
("igar Co., New Bedford, .Mass.

TWO SPORTS:— 19,963.
For

at

Detroit. Mich.

and cheroots.

Heywood, Strasser &

M., by

.A.

chewing ami smoking

For cigars, cheroots and stogies'. Registeretl .\pril
A. M.. by Dixie T<.bacco Co., Belfor«l City. Va.

DETROIT:— 19,961.

19-14

b.

DIXICO:— 19.984.

cig.irettes.

Registered April
Detroit. Mich.

1.^

tobacco.
Philadelphia.

smoking tobacco.
Cigar Mfg. Co.,

DETROIT:— 19,960.

cigars,

April

HAVANA AMBASSADORS:— 19.983.

DETROIT:— 19.959.

M.. by T<din

chewing and smoking
M., by L. C. Wagner

stogies,

101(1.

cigarettes. cher«»ots. stt)gies,
Registered April 1.^. 1910, at 9 .\.

cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and
.April 8. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by Detroit

iM^r

tobacco. Registered
Hartford. Mass.

smoking tobacco.
Cigar Mfg. Co..

.\.

\'i>rk.

b'or cigars

cigars,

Registered
Detroit, Mich.
19-13

New

Cn.,

For cigars cigarettes, cheroots,

DETROIT:— 19,958.
cheroots, chewing and
1910, at 9 A. M.. by Detroit

at

KING KOKOMO:— 19.982.

N. Y.
cig.irettes.

1»>10.

I'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
.\.
tobacco. Registered .\pril \^. 1010. at

MOUNT AETNA:— 19.957.
19-11

l.V

CREMONIOUS:— 19,981.

N. Y.

MODEL

.md smoking tobacc«».
Mahoney, Detroit.
J.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing
Registered April 1.^. 1910. at 9 \. M.. bv

I'l.r

UNCHAS CHIEF:— 19,942.
cig.irs,

STROH'S:— 19,979.
For

For cigars and cigarettes. Registered April

Windsor. Pa.

For

\pril 8.

New
1910. at 9 A. M., by H. G.

Lion, Pa.

Registered April

For cigar>, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered .April 12. 1*M0,
9 .A. .M., by Heywood, Str.isser & V(»igt Litho. Co.. New N «»rk.
(Re-registration by transfer; originally registered November 0.

at

cigarettes,

cigarettes,
Registered .April 9, 1910,

TRADE FACTOR:— 19.939.

Co.,

LUCY DALEY:— 19.978.

9 A. M.. by The Bendahan

Registered April
9 A. M.. by Richard Rybold. Cadallac. Mich.

cig.irs.

lH)r

Philadelphia.

&

1910, at

8,

Reading, Pa.

HOLDER:— 19.938.
cigars.

1907.)

chero«)ts

cig.irettes.

cigars,

I'or

cigars.

I*"or

Mo.

STAR PLAY:— 19.956.

9

12. 1010. at

vS:

1910.

7.

MICHIGAN WILDCAT:— 19,955.

I'or

cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered
York.
April J. i9to, at 9 A. M., by .Schmidt & Co..
19.933.
For cigars. Registered .April 2. 1910. at 9 A. M., by P. H. Fratz,
T>ancaster. Pa., and transferred to Sherts Cigar Co., Lancaster, Pa.
19.934.
For cig.irs. Registered .April j, 1910, at 9 A. M., by P. IT. Fratz,
Lancaster. Pa., and transferre<l to Sherts Cigar Co.. Lancaster. Pa.
19.935.
lM)r cigars.
Registered .A|)ril _'. igio. at 9 A. M., by P. H. Fratz,
I^mcaster. Pa., and transferred to Sherts Cigar Co., Lancaster, Pa.

I'or

lor cigars, cigarettes, cliewing and smoking tobacco. Registered
York.
.March ^o. loio. at <> A. M., by Sdmiidt & Co..
19,921.
Registered March 30, I910. at 9 \. M., by S. J.
or cigars.
Tichenor. Mel lenrv. Ky.
19.922.
lor cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered March 30. 1910, at 9 A. M., by M. Rose. Boston, Mass.
19.923.
l"or cigars, cigarros. cigarettes, cheroots, chewmg and .smokmg
Registered March 31. 1910, at 9 A. M.. by W. Friedman,
tobacco.

JIMPYS:—

i,

b'or

I'or cig.irs.

LA NENA:— 19.9205^.

ROSE SMOKERS:—

.April

BRASS TACKS:—

I'or cigars.

and cheroots. Registered March 30. T910,
M.. bv llavwood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co., New York.

1

Registered

Wagner

cigarettes

LA EVANA:—

chero<»ts.

troit.

FAIR VISION:— 19,920.
cigars,

M., by Elliott, Ottcn-

smoking

Registered March 30. 1910,
or cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
<j
\
Si., bv llavwood, Strasscr & Voigt Litho. Co., New York.

I'or

.A.

cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered .April 4. 1910, at 9 .\. M.. by Wing Ciuar Co.. Coliujibus,
O. (Re-registration by transfer from Calvert Lithographic Co.. De-

FALCADA:— 19,919.
;it

9

chewiim and smoking tobacco. Regis9 .\. M., by Rosenthal Bros.. New York.

cigarettes,

cig.irs.

I'or

& Bergman.

M.. by Petre Schmidt
19,932.

A.

I'^or

cigars, cigarettes. chero«^ts. stogies, chewing and
Registered March 30. 1910, at 9 A. M., by L. C.
tobaccit.
\- Co..
Xcw ^'ork.
I

cigars, cigarettes atid

For

CHOCOLATE SOLDIER:— 19.918.
I-

1910, at

NEVER SLIP:— 19,937.

THE BOSTON PUG:— 19.916.
|M»r

York.

BALTIMORE APOLLO:— 19.930.

i"or

MUTT

cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
.it
9 .A. M., by -American Lithographic Co.,

cigars,

Co.. St. Louis.

.April

York.

lyn.

THE VALE:— 19,931.

lor cigars, iig.ufttes. chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered
M.ircb V). i«>io. ai <) .\. M.. bv The Chas. Stutz Co., New York.

cigars,

^'ork.

New

M., by Lainp Bros.,

LA VALERA:— 19.911.

I'<.r

.it

Tobacco

Orient.il

Registered

cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered .April 8, 1910. at 9 A. M., by .American Lithographic Co.,
I'or

19U),

and clieroots. Registeretl .\pril 12. I^IO,
Voigt l.itlu*. Co., New N'ork.
at 9 .A. M., by lieywo«»d, Stras>er
(Re-registration by transfer; originally registered November *>.

THURZO:— 19,954.

lyn,

cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
9 A. M., bv American Lithographic Co.,

cigarettes,
i.
1910.

The

i>y

Registered .April
New Orleans, La.

1910, at

JOHNNIE WALKER:— 19,929.

URANO:— 19.909.

Registered
Imrv. Mass.

cigars,

cigars and cigarettes.

little

12.

h'or cigars, cigarettes

cigars.
Cigar Co.,

I'or

DIAZ DE LA PENA:— 19.928.

cigarettes,
Registered April i, 1910,

and smoking tobacco. Registered
Schmidt & Co., New ^'o^k.

9 A. M.,

at

cigars,

For

cigars, ciganttes. chewing
.March 2f). loio. at () .A. M.. by
19.910.

1910.

i.

M..

A.

<>

For

&

\. V.

I'or

A|)ril

cigars,

.\pril

HENRY PECK:— 19.977.

GLAD-U-SMOKE :— 19,953.

^'ork.

cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered Ai)ril i, 1910. at 9 A. M.. by Hilbronner
Jacobs, Philadelphia.

For

Registered
Co.,

Registered

New

HAVANA TALES:— 19,927.

Registered April

cigars, cigariiles. chewing and smoking tobacco.
March _»<>. ioh), at 9 A. M., by The Moelile Lithographic

Hammond.

at

New

l''or cigars and cigarettes.
by Winter Cigar Mfg. Co..

RESPONSIBILITY:— 19,908.
III

FJros.,

Ind.

MODELETTE:—

lor stoj.iiis.
McKctsport.

S'.

smoking tobacco.

LA UNICA:— 19.926.

VIRGINIA SPRINGS:—

LAMP

cheroots, chewing and
1910. at 9 .A. M., by Liesenfdt

cigarettes,

Registered March

.

Ivn.

cigars,

I'dr

BIRD OF PARADISE:—

i

For

NI..

.A.

tered April

Registered
Orleans, La.

PITTSBURG MAID:— 19.924.

9

I'or cigars,

cigarettes. cherof»ts. chewing and smoking tobacco.
.\pril 7, 1910. at 9 .A. M.. by Jose A'enta & Co.. New

PRESTO-LITE :— 19,952.

HAVANA CURL.— 19.903.

and cheroots. Registere*!
by lleineman Bros., Baltimore, M«l.

PAYETTE-WALSH'S FORMULA:— 19.976.

cigars,

F*or

MILD:^19.975.

I'or cigars, cigarettes

DON RAFAEL:— 19.950.

cents.

i*^-

,

(Used since

For

cents.

37

cheroots. Originally registered by
«»n November 0. 1«>07. and trans(X.
Cleveland,
T. J. Mittleberger,
Litho. Co., New ^'ork. wh..
Voigt
&
Strasser
ferred to Heywood,
and
I'.ros.. R.d Li..n. I'.i
Miller
to
title
in turn transferred the
to
Hey
Lion,
of
Red
Bros.,
Miller
which was re-transferre«l by
vvt.od Strasser & V«»iut Litho. Co.. New Y<»rk, was transferred
by them on April 12, 1910, to J. K. Detweiler. Red Lion. Pa,
iMir

cigars, cigar<ttes .and

.

smoking tobacco.
J.

Regis(Re-

Hein, Cantoji, O.

WORLD

THE* TOBACCO
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.V)

EL AGUILA oe ORG

$1^

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

Sale,

Wanted and

^

Hm^^l

Special Notices

BOCK&CO
ratf: for this

dkpartment, three cents a word, with a minimum charge of fifty cents
payable in advance
For

Situations Wanted.
as superintendent of cigar factory. Twenty years'
experience.
All branches.
Good references. Address Qualified, Box
1-1-r.
18, care of The Tobacco World.

ClGAIl l<'OHKMAN
of references.

WA.NTKIJ
years'

Addres.s

—experienceas

in

Heading. Pa.

Special Notices.
MONFiOE ADLKR,
CIGAR BROKER.

36

La

Salle

St.,

Chicago,

of a reliable 2 for 5-cent short filler cigar Is open to
Address Box 5, care of The
with reliable jobbers.
2-15-c.

Tobacco World.
I

lU'V lobs
Mailiii

Vnik

III

Pay ea.Mli.
.\iiv <iuaiitlt.v.
lirok»r,
clKai
144
l'l»K«'iiblatl.

on coniinlssion also.
N'lW
Sti«'pt.
llTtli

Sell

riKaiH.

.\.

W.

4-lu-c

<'ity.

WANTi:i»

l<t biiv soiiK- ilRaiiiiak«is'
Ja<<»bs.
|.:iili<ulais, nilbmntirr

&

tabbs and ehairs.
:!1.'7

.\.

Mii

St..

Address

s

omoz^

<J^i

These

BRANDS

recognised

OftD£

CARBAJAL

have lon^ been

The WORLD Over

;®£L64A

ft

asthe6tar\ddrd Vailues ir\fine

nOBOMVRIAi

(^HAVANA vS)^

lALONSO;

Flor de
J. S.

Marias y

Ca.

cigabs>

FOR SALE — Over

200 Ohio and Connecticut loaf tobacco cases with lids
na«lv for use. nailed up. k«i)t in good dry place. Call, write or Bell
4-li.-c
phuiH'. Jolin C. Ilornian & ro.. New Cumberland, Pa.

wltli full

Piiiladilphia.

&. CO. Ltd
<W^ BOCK
HABANA, CUBA.

offer for sale a large
brick structure; 4 floors 50x100 feet. 2 floors 55x122 feet and one
Moor 30x30 feet; also frame outer buildings having 10,000 square feet
and occupying an acre or more of ground, the whole plant being well
Uired
adapted to tlie manufacture of tobacco, cigars or cigarettes.
throughout for electricity and steam-piped throughout for heat. This location is near the city of Atlanta and ten minutes' ride on the street car.
This splendid plant will be sold for $33,000 on easy terms, or will be
Apply Tobacco World Corporation, 102 S.
leased for $3,000 per annum.
12th St., Philadelphia.

A MANI'FACTIIRKR
corrtspoiiiltiicc

VILLAR

:

FOR SALE OR RENT AT ATLANTA. GA.— We

6-17-he

111.

^8AH>

Y

undersigned, the executors of the estate of Henry H.
for the purpose of winding up the said estate
The
heretofore and now carried on under the name of
Factory, at Nos. 110-112 Murray Street and 166-167
West Street, New York City, Manhattan Borough, Including a large stock
of Havana, Sumatra and other tobaccos, manufactured cigars and tobacco
in process of manufacture, tables, moulds, labels, implements, fixtures and
other paraphernalia belonging to such factory, book accounts and outstandings, and the lease and good-will of such business. The business has
be<'n established for many years, and was conducted part of the time by
the late Henry H. Heert alone, and part of the time by him in partnership
with others, and has been well and favorably known to the trade for many
vears.
The chief brand of cigars manufactured by such business was the
Bona fide
•'Fifth Avenue." which had and still has a large local trade.
intending purchasers will be given full opportunity to investigate the stock,
Address all communications to J.
fixtures and the books of account.
Kantrowitz, attorney for estate. No. 320 Broadway, New York City, Manhattan Borough, or to John Lechler, No. 110 Murray Street, New Yorlc
Ray H. WInsten, Moses Esberg, John Lechler,
City, Manhattan Borough.
Executors.

foreman or superintendent of cigar factory; 34
Address 150 N. 8th St.,
manufacturing.

Po.sltlon

HENRY CL^Y

Sale.

the
Heert. deceased,
business and plant
Kniclcerbocker Cigar

and best

po.sltlon.
Thoroughly experienced
box 23, care Tlie Tobacco \V(»rld.

open for

i.s

DE CABANAS

D£ VILLAH

FOR SALE — By

SITUATION WANTKD

H

A

l-l.'.-r

Foreman Wanted.
Salesmen Wanted.

WANTED— Superintending

and Havana goods in city and vicinity. Excellent opportunity for
2-1-c
right man. Address Box 22, care The Tobacco World.

foreman, with ability to lead, handle and get
different people in the different departments
under him in a factory of 50 people. One with the ability to take care of
and build up a larger force and output quickly, and properly handle larger
in
and greater affairs In the future, if necessary. Successful by experience
With ability to handle in
all departments of Inside work of cigar factory.
and
detail cigarmaking. packing, learners, stripping, selecting, casing
age,
Lrlve
tobacco.
of
judge
good
also
success;
sweating departments with
nationality bv descent and references, with general outline of your experiman.
ences and with whom. Good salary with inside Interest to right PhilaStreet.
12th
102
S.
World.
Tobacco
Address "At Once." Box 25. The
*"**'

WANTED— First-class,

FOR SALE OR RENT— A

proper results

WANTED— Salesman,

on good comml.sslon basis, to sell fine line of seed
five-cent goods In the West and also the Pacific
Address Reliable, Box
Give particulars of former employment.
Coast.
1-1-r.
13, care of Jhe Tobacco World.

and Havana and

SALESMAN WANTED — By

established Philadelphia hou.se, to

sell line

of

.seed

brick cigar factory near York. P^.. with all
28 x 70. tnree
steam-heated elevator and sweatroom

equipments;
stories with cemented basement.

at 9
Iia>

Registered April

8,

24,

Manufacturers of the

care The Tobacco World,

"SOL" Brand

^^TOBAC CO LEAF^^

1910,

.'\.

12,

Apply Box

KILLEBREW & MYRICK'S

M., l)v Heywood. Strasser ^ Voigt Litlio. C«»., New York,
been transferred by them to J. h". Detvveilcr, Red Lion, I'a.,

.Xpril

;

'^~
i»;ik«^'

JAMES CABLE:— 19,962.
For cigars, cigarettes ami cheroots.

HAVANA, CUBA

delphia, Pa.

experienced tobacco salesmen to represent an oldUp-to-date brands
established factory, on liberal commission basis.
Address Tobacco Manufacturer.
Good territory open.
and packages.
P. O. Box No. 812, Detroit. Mich.

ReKislraliuiis coiicluiitti lp>m

BEHRENS & CO

from the

(I

1910.

TWO SPORTS:— 19.963.

Th^ Leading Authority

.
o ,..,
eigars. rigarelles and eher<»<»ts. Registered Aprd 8. I91(t,
Co.. N'ew York.
at 9 A. M.. bv Hev\V(M.d. Strasser & Vnigt Litho.
Pa., April 12,
Lion,
Red
has been tran.sterfed to J. IC. Dctweiler,
1910.
,

,

.

in

500 pages,

CANCELLATION.

MAIN ISSUE:— 19,782.

t,t

i

h'or cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
at () .\. M.. by P. II. I-rat/. Lancaster.
A,

,

cloth

the Plant to the Finished Product

bound— $2.00 by

Fine^Vuelta Abajo Tobacco Exclusively

The Tobacco World Corporation

^

102 S. 12th Street

-

-

Better

Qualit\f

Philadelphia

Goods

Alway^s

Made

Reliable

A "V C/'^LJ A T'^

MA.A OL>riA 1 ZL,

i<>io.

WANTED

No

Selling Agents

Registered January 27, 1910,
Pa.; has been cancelled April

IV yi

:

Cuttings, Scraps, Siftings

FOR SALE

:

Cigar Scraps, Clean and Sound
236-248 BANK

The North American Tobacco

Co.,

Write for Prices

STREET
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug

They

76>^ Pine

Street,

New

^'«

Representative for

Drummond

Please

J

All

;
{

Newsboy Plug

mail, prepaid

q

Registered March ^,
cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and stoj^ies.
been canTQio. at () A. M., by K. C. DePntron, Hanover, Pa.; has
celled .April 5. loio.
.

For

CUBAN PRINCIPE:— 19,555.

Tobacco From

The American Tobacco Co.

Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug

Book Form

I"..r

All about

{

Tastes

Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

/

5

;
i
*

the united States

Always Uniform and Reliable

York City
t -^^^^

^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ -^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
-%.

-%.

^^^

-%. '^^

$

^ -^ '^ -^^
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Leaf Tobacco Warehouse

BAUTISTA y CA.

R.

Cable — Rotiftta

NEPTUNO

YORK,

165

en C.
(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

PLANTATIONS AND ESCOJIDAS
In

In

at

REMEDIOS

In

MANUFX MUNIZ

MUNIZ

VENANdO

Prado 121, Entrance Dragones
HABANA, CUBA

Cable Address:

Reina 20, Havana

HAVANA, CUBA

CABLE: "AnirH" Havana

P.

156 Monte

O. Box

SUAREZ HERMANOS
LiCa 1

Figuras 39-41,

BRUNO DIAZ

T^

C

B.

Cable

i

I.

"CUETARA" Havana, Cuba

"

88

RODRIGUEZ

Vuelta Abajo and Partido Tobacco
Prado 125, HABANA, CUBA
"ZAIDCO"

CARDENAS

y CIA

CaWe

ST.

Havana Warehouse,

&

Co.

Estrella 35-37

HAVANA, CUBA

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

"DONALLES"

HABANA, CUBA

100

HAVANA

-

-

Almacenlstas de Tabaco en

Rama
75 Zanja Street, HAVANA, CUBA

Cable

"REFORM"

VLjiNAS Y CA
Almacenistas de Tabaco en

Vuelta Jlbajo, Partido and Remedios

HABANA, CUBA

Principe Alfonso 166-170,

MARX
Cuba

Dealers in

H.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Street,

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars
1

Habana

LEAF TOBACCO

Warehouse and

Vuelta Abajo and Parlido

Office

:

"
Cable Address: " Josecayro

92 Dragones

St.,

O'Reilly

in

Main

PRADO

HABANA

Cable— ONILEVA

Office,

CHAS.
ALfKilMOF*!"."!
York

123

"Blasco"

LANCASTER,

PA.

WarphouKPS. Lancastpr and Red

AVELINO PAZOS &
Almacenlstas

Cuba

Packer of

English

CO.
de Tabaco en Rama

I

tiabana,

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
And De.u,i. Leaf Tobaccos

Havana, Cuba

Correspondence Solicited

St.,
Cable

77

CAYRO & SON

Specially:

Habatia

CHARLES BLASCO
POST OFFICE BOX

J.

RetTie 22,

Cabte: ''SanpW'

"CUETO'

8

Rama

J.

l-lon.

Pa.

LEDERMAN

Domestic Leaf Tobacco

State. Connecticut

32-34 E. Chestnut St.

and Pennsylvania a Specialty

LANCASTER,

PA.

Leaf Tobacco Merchant
HAVANA, CUBA— Calzada

HABANA, CUBA

Ernest Ellinger

Cable:

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

Address. -Nasdecar-

SPECIALTY-VUELTA ABAJO AND ARTEMISA

AMISTAD

ROCHA

SAN MIGUEL

CASTANEDA

In Vuelta Abajo, Semi-Vuelta, Partido and Remedios

KAFFENBURGH & SONS

F.

OFFICES

Tobacco Grower

Especialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo
Partido y Vuelta Arriba

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama

126

St.

Havana Leaf Tobacco

Groovers and Packers of

Cable

and 42 Tenerife
O. Box 595

St.,

NEPTUNO 6, HAVANA, CUBA
BROAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

JOSE

P.

CASTANEDA

P.

Province

PUENTE, GRANDA Y CA.

LUIS

=Ouality Havana=

1

O DaCCO

DIAZ & CO.

&

JORGE

Tobacco grown

152, 154, 156, 158,
Y.

No.

C.)

¥

JORGE

Cable

P.

Growers, Packers
and Dealers in

INDUSTRIA,

and

Leaf Tobacco MercHants

IN

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTI DO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

en

S.

CALZADA & CO.

REMEDIOS, PARTIDOS, VUELTA
ABAJO AND SEMI VUELTAS

(S.

•ANTERO"

Havana Leaf Tobacco

PACKERS AND DEALERS

Growers and Dealers of

varieties of

WAREHOUSES

Cable Address

Egido, corner Dragones Street,

SenC

all

Growers, Packers and Elxporters of

DIAZ. Special Partner

Muniz Hermanos y Cia

and

in the Santa Clara

St.

CALDA

A. M.

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

PARTIDO,

"SODECIO"

Cable

HILARIO MUNIZ

Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vegas

Proprietors of famous

SANCTI SPIRITUS

at

FACTORY VEGAS A SPECIALTY
LUIS

Vuelta Abajo Factory Vegas a Specialty

:

PUERTA de GOLPE
PARTinOS at SANTIAGO de las VEGAS
In REMEDIOS at SANTA CLARA
In REMEDIOS at QUINTA CAMAJUANI

VIIELTA ABAJO

Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO

Front Street

1868

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

S.

56

NEW

Founded

4'

GONZAlES

de A.

Garcia Cuervo

PEREZ & OBESO

Havana Tobacco
Monte

SOBRINOS

CAN DIDO OBESO

GROWERS

HAVANA, CUBA,

— Gumersindo

PABLO PEREZ

LEWIS SYLVESTER & SON

PACKERS AND
IMPORTERS OE

HABANA, CUBA

Special Partner

170-174

SYLVESTER & STERN
Successors to

THE TOBACCO WORLD

NEW

YORK, No.

145

packers and importers of

New York

Water

Street

del

Monte No.

15

BREMEN, GERMANY

Havana Tobacco
Office, 87-89 Pine Street

E.

R05EINWALD 8 BRO.

145 Water Street

New York

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD.
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FACTORY

1839,

FIRST DISTRICT, PENNA.

VIRGINIA

PERIOUE
MIXTURE

COHN &

A.

K.

GRESH & SONS,

Makers, Norristown, Pa.

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OF

142 Water

&

delivering orders,

In

75.000 PER

Is

guaranteed by

to

the

oxir thirty

DUNN <a CO.
BacHelor Cigar

mth

Sumatra

8.

MOSeS

OANS

Samples Cheerfully Submitted

M. F. SCHNEIDER
Importer of

SUMATRA TOBACCO

S.

GANS &

I.

Telephone:

Kuipersteeg, Amsterdam, Holland

i

i

150 Water

346 John

CO.

*

We supply

each 'Jobber
buyers.
responsible
to

tia^-^B^!

5IS

Award and Gold Medal

St.

the

CUBAN

and Quality of Stogies,
Louis, 1904

for Excellence

EXPORT, BULL'S EYE,

and BIG STOGIES

—

First Quality,

ROYAL BLUE
Long

Filler,

at World's Fair

MENDELSOHN, BORNEMAN & CO.
Havana Tobacco Importers
Habana: Amistad 95

196 Water

E.

A.

CYCLONE

LINE,

Hand Made

NEW YORK

:-

•:•

Street,

KIIAISSM-VN

St.,

Wjitrr
N<'\v

New York

JULIUS

Street

York

MAROUSEE
Packer and Dealer

In All

Grades of

Seed Leaf Tobacco
141 Water Street.

-

New York

Telrphunr 3936 John

& CO.
FAP TOBACCO
—
^««.«^_^__—

B. HOSTETTER
PACKERS AND DEALERS

W.

I

IN

REAR OF

144

WEST MARKET

ST.,

ON MASON AVE.

YORK. PENNA.

JOHN SLATER &

CO.

WE MAKE

SCRAP FILLER

for cigar manufacturers

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAND -MADE, LONG

FILLER

AND MOLD
OUR OTHER BRANDS

jsj^^

Arrivals,

Brownies,

STOGIES
Gold Nuggets,

Blended Smoke. Boss, Caslella, American Puffs, Lancaster
Etc.
Little Havana, Little Dutch, Blue Points, Good Points,
Factory No.

1645

Capacity. 30.000.000 a Year

Belle,

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Jersey Charter

Every

Day Smoke

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
'-^'r. Gfadt'tr

"

HOKNK..MAN

HAVANA TOBACCO

Seed Leaf tobacco
185 Water Street, - - New York

>

New York

Importer uf

Sumatra^ Havana and
rHVi

Slip,

L.Ol7in A.

JOH. MKN'I>li:L.SOHN

ALEXANDER

JOSEPH HOLZMAN

LABELS

4 Burling

377 John

H»S

BOXES

Make

EDWIN

JEROME WALLER

OANS

JOSEPH

S

Telephone:

Highest

J.

New York

Street,

Tj^ti

New YorK

We

No. 138 Water

twavn

PA.

speik for Ihemserbes
Private Brand. Samples submitted
Qtiitlily 'wit!

and Florida

Inc.

Manufacturers of

and

Loewenthal

Seed Leaf Tobacco

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

li^

of

E. 9l8t Street.

St.,

WATER STREET. NEW YORK

Nes, Corner

JOS.

GLOBE CIGAR CO,
Fine Cigars
Prices

New YorK

(CO|pd^

SHEIP & VANDEGRIFT,

.

T. J.

-EPHRATA.

101

Write us today for prices

818 N. Lawrence

MaKers

years of catering

Texas, Connecticut, Shade Grown,

Mexican, Porto Rico

Packers of

CIGAR TRADE.

DAY.

^ALLASTOWN. PA

401-405

dote on.

Satisfaction

'A

^

we

Street,

S.

Is

Manufa^

Specialties

Georgia Sumatra

Individuality

Vromptness

Wrapper Leaf
(.ieorgia, Florida,

Seed Leaf Tobacco

P.

tKe -word tHat expresses iKe difference between CIGAR LABELS printed by SHEIP
(BL VANDEGRIFT and the other Kinds.

BACHARACH
DEALtIR IN

AND GROWERS OF

New
The American
Tobacco Company York

H.

IMPORTERS OF

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

W.

CO.

4.-^

LEAF TOBACCO

Office and Warehouse. 15 East Clark Avenue.

YORK, PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGAR SCRAP TOBACCO

^^^^^MTM Writ

St. ^PhiMeJphia.Pia,

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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VETTERLEIN & CO

J.

Importers of
Havana and Sumatra

Tobacco

L

ARCH STREET

115

Packers of
Domestic Leaf

Carl L. Haeussermann

Haeussermann

L. G.

G.

HAEUSSERMANN & SONS

JOHN

T.

de

^

*^

WM.

H.

K.

DOHAN

PHILADELPHIA

SUMA TRA

STRAUS &

HAVANA

Leaf

SUMATRA

AND

&

305

301, 303,

PHILADELPHIA

LEAF TOBACCO

307

all

kinds of

SUMATRA
ST.

118 North ad Street.

Importers of

in.i?-44

and

SUMATRA

and Packers of

Hippie Bros.

&

Co.

LEAF TOBACCO

s

Vn

lArsrii. sx

LEAF TQ6.4iCCO

SAMUEL HARTMAN & CO.
Domestic Leaf Tobacco All Kinds
Dealers and Packers of

Fillers

Importers and Packers of and
Dealers in

313 and 315 West Grant Street
LANCASTER, PA. ''^^'Z^oTot an
'^''''ITcutr''

LEAF TOBACCOS
JACOB LABE

UP-TO-DATE

134 N.
LABE

LABE
&
SONS
OF SUMATRA AND

IMPORTERS
HAVANA
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO
Street,

VELENCHIK

VELENCHIK BROS.
Leaf Tobacco

S1I>NEY

North Third

S.

Street, Philadelphia

STRICTLY

BENJ.

VELENCHIK

J.

R.

SWIHART & COMPANY
Packers and Dealers

importers and Dealers in

OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT
IS

H

Philad'a.

St.,

PHILADELPHIA

THIRD

ST.,

iiiKl

ofSl'MVTKA

l»a<k«'rs

of

Germantown,

PHILADELPHIA

LEOPOLD LOEB &CO.
liiip<»rtors

aii<i

HAVANA

LEAF TOBACCO

306 North Third

St.,

H. H.

JR.

BREMER BROS.
119 N Third Street, Philadelphia

WALTER

T.

IMPORTERS. PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

Leaf Tobacco

Dealer in

all

kinds of S««d Leaf

121 North Third
J.

S.

r^ y^ g^
^
vf UdC'C'IJ

I ^-v 1^

1

St.,

Philadelphia

BATROFF
Broker

in

LEAF TOBACCO

All Grades

.'.

Philadelphia

Street,

EDWARD

E.

SIMONSON

-Packer of and Dealer

in-

LEAF TOBACCO
Tobacco Bought and Packed on Commission

STOUGHTON.

WIS.

HeaJjuarters

^^j^^j^ij^ JohaCCO
L. B. CARLE & SON
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Ohio

.'.

Arch

JANESVILLE

...

-

WISCONSIN

MILLER

GEORGIA and FLORIDA SUMATRA-Light CONNECTICUT WRAPPERS and SECONDS— Imported SUMATRA
and HAVANA and Much Fine BINDER and FILLER STOCK
327 and 329 North Queen

LANCASTER,

Phila.
BREMER

Crops

Fine

N. D.
GEO. W. BREMER,

in

OHIO TOBACCOS

'^{!^75na"'

i

WEINBERG

Importer of Sumatra and Havana

224

OFFICE AND SALESROOM

322 and 324 North Third

'Z

.

PA.

hllLAI.)KI.PHIA

Prime 1907 and 1908 Pennsylvania B's and

228

S.

and

QE^ER IN

\

LIB HAVANA

Philadelphia

Specialty

CO.,

Samples Gladly Submitted on Application

U K^PPENBACH

Established 1825

M

Our

B's

Philadelphia, Pa.

HAVANA
AND PACKER OT
LEAF TOBACCO

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS

HAVANA AND SUMATRA

Old

IMPORTER OF

THIRD

N.

St.,

B's

PACKF-RS

LANCASTER

BAINBRIDGE,

GEO. BURGHARD

PHILADELPHIA

TOBACCO

231 Arch

Buy Penna. Broad Leaf

HOFFMAN

GROWERS AND PACKERS

238 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILA.

THE EMPIRE LEAF TOBACCO CO.
in

North Third

148

4^RIB^

SEEI> LKAF.

N. R.

HOFFMAN BROTHERS

r.AROBS'r KB-rAIL.IBKS IN PBNNHYL.V AMI A

LEAF TOBACCO

107 Arch Street

^>iOEr75^

Importers and Healers

in

CO,

AND PACKERS OF

Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Tobacco

HA VANA

and

^

IMPORTERS OF

DOHAN & TAITT

PACKERS OF

HOFFMAN

DIRECT FROM

Packers and Exporters of and

'^

FLOR

V.

1855

<^^

DOHAN

B

Importers of

Dealers

FOUNDED

F.dward C. HaeusHormunn

45

Street

PENNSYLVANIA
yjiy^^yr^TT.T^-r^-r-Trrrrrr-t

ALEXANDER
HtJ

I

OBACCO

Jobber in Sumatra, Florida Sumtitrr

and Havana

Packer of and Dealer in

413 to 423

^16 BROADWAY.

North Water

LEAF
St.,

-

Lancaster, Pa.

NEW YORK

Trays, Match Safes, Cigar Cases, etc

A Complete

Line of

Articles Specially Suited for Cigar Manufactureis

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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Brilliant as

Diamonds

E. S.

Good

SECHRIST

as

Government Bonds
of the following
Reifistered Brands:

"BRILLIANT STAR."

MAKER OF

Clear Havana

.

HANOVER, PENNA.
Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Muslinola Ribbon Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silver.

5G.

"KATHLEEN O'NEIL."
"VUELTA SPRIGS." THe

85^
HIGHEST GRADE MOLD AT LOWEST PRICE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OF 1.500 SHAPES

|0g.

Seed and Havana

"S. B.,"

VERTICAL TOP CIG AR MOLDS

Keystone Variety Works

-ARE THE-

Dallastown, Pa.

Correspondence Solicited

Established 1890

Fragrant as Roses

5c.
Mellow Cigar

5C.

The American Cigar Mold Co.

Stock Cards

Labels

1931-193S Western Ave., and
1201-1209 Dayton Street

These brands sell on merit and constantly repeat. Try them
and Jud^e for yourself why this factory never shuts down

Give Us a

STAUFFER BROS. MFG.
A

V

New

CO..

Manufacturer of

Jw
•W.Brenneman,FiNE

Domestic Cigars
Fstablished

1890

MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE

q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS, and a^e the
MOST EFFECTIVE Advertising Medium Known

Our Principal
5 c,

Racine Paper Goods Company

Correspondence with Live
Jobbers invited

FIVE

CENT CIGARS

Minnich Tobacco Press
PATENTED

112

W. Walnut

St.,

No.

821

-

-

-

-

U.

O
C
l^lVj/VrVlJ
LANCASTER,

S.

New

Established 1S77

Manufacturer of

LAKE STREET

RACINE, WIS.,

Lancaster, Pa.

MILLEYSACK
J.
Fine Havana
A
/^T/^
Hand-Made
B.

Owners and Manufacturers

Sole

Capacity 25,000 per day

&

LEAFMtfOCO.

AFFORD PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
>

110

H.

W.

A.

Factory

1904

HEFFENER

THE BEST ORGANIZED

Steam Cigar Box Manufacturer

MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER

Dealer in

PA.

Citfar

Box Lumher,

HOWARD

Corre.spondence with the Jobhing Trade solicited

Labels, Ribbons.

and

BOUNDARY

Edijiniis.

Bands. Etc.

AVE., YORK, PA.

LEAF TOBACCO
ESTABLISHMENT^ IH

Specially
H. L.

Weaver

Constructed
Presses for

Leaf

FACTORY

WEAVER
Manufacturers of

Packers

E. E.

3955

8i

Weaver

BRO.
For

JOBBING TRADE

^^^ J^VJ/ll JtlJ

HILL. PA.

GEORGE W. PARR
Pine ClgaTS
Maker of

nr

Warranted

to

do more and

better

in a

Riven time, with less

Unsurpassed for power,
labor, than anv Tress on the market.
as ease and (luickness in
strength. simpUcitv and durability, as we]
Write for prices and full
X'arious si/es manufactured.
operation
and Tobacco
Thev are indispensable in Leaf Packing
particulars.

t^

^

Warehouses.

Hundreds

Fern side
and

Lord Wharton

in use.

3c. Goods

Minnich Machine Works
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

WM

27

AMERICA

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

F COMLY & SON
South Second

Street, Philadelphia

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

REGULAR WEEKLY SALES EVERY THURSDAY. CIGARS. rOBAC:CO
SMOKERS' ARTICLES. SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ADVANCES MADE. SEFILEMENTS
MADE ON DAY OF SALE

ST.
Manufacturer of

work

Established 1K34

only

For Quality, Workmanship, Style and Price, Our Goods are
Correct. Correspondence Solicited

TERRE

Tobacco

OHIO

-

Coupon Cigar Pockets

lOc.

AM) OTHKR? BRANnS^OFjFINEl-

CINCINNATI,

Parmenter Wax-Lined

cigars

H§)l^^^:^iiTY^

Sr.

We Want Your Opinion

Trial.

Holland, Pa.

^^

Our Principal,

47

Sold to Jobbing and Wholesale Trade only.

Correspondence invited

THE MOST POPULAR FLAVORS SINCE

1855

The World- Renowned, Non-Evaporaling

SPANISH BETUNS CIGAR and TOBACCO FLAVORS
BEST
CHEAPEST
STRONGEST
WRITE FOR SAMPLES

FRIES*. BRO.

92 Reade St, New York

MONARCH CIGAR CO.
RED

LION, PA.

MAKERS OF LORD NORTHCLIFF,
cigars
Facilities

Littlestown, Pa.

LOUIS

and a

Unexcelled

fine line of
-

Goods Sold

-

to

medium
-

Superior five cent
priced goods.

Correspondence Solicited

Jobbing Trade Only

LOUIS BYTHINER
308

&

CO.

PHILADELPHIA

RACE STREET

Merchant*
Leaf Tobacco Broker* and Commission
Long Di«tM>c« Telephone Market 3025

ADEN BUSER
Manufacturer of
Cigar Boxes and Cases
Dealer

etc.

YORn. PENNA.

SECHRIST
PENNA.

DALLASTOWN
Manufdc'liirrr of

FINE

in

Lumber, Labels, Edging,
R. F. D. No. 3

E. S.

AND

COMMON

Cigars

Established 1890

Capacity 20,000 per

Day
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Are You a Live Wire ?
No

how

matter

strong an electric wire

may

be,

charged with that powerful and mysterious

it

is

fluid

dead and

which

useless until

gives

it life

and

(^
Acme Extract & Chemical Works.
Alexuiuler, N. D.. l^iuuster,

vitality.

.

Amtrltan tMi?ar MoUl Co., Cincinnati. U ..
American Lithographic Co., New York.
AnuTlcan Tobacco Co., 1 lie, Ntw Yoik

Mr. Manufacturer, you

will also find that

it

name

your

spread

takes such a current to vitalize

before

customers, advertise your products and open

trolt,
L>atr

thousands

new

prosperous

of

.

.

&

ri.

Fhlladelpiila

S..

J.

Since the

TOBACCO WORLD
new management

will supply this galvanic force for you.

has taken hold of this magazine, you have seen

the physical changes in

its

make-up,

editorial treatment

and general

*
J\

]*
Vi
\i

Biuglmrd, George, Philadelphia
Bust I, Aden. York. Pa. •••••••:•.
Bythiner &. Co.. Louis. Philadelphia

&

alzada

(

Cia.
Son. L.

.

But do you know

We
of

WORLD

The new

how

fast

have compiled

the

s peaks for itself in

.

.

.

.

.

.

WORLD'S

statistics

B.. JanesvlUe, Wis
Carle &
Castaneda, Jorge & P.. Havana
Cavey-Cajfuas Tobacco Co.. New York
Cairo & Son. J. H. HavanaH.nry. Habana,
; ; v
V
Cuua
Clav an.l B.Kk & Ct)., Ltd..
York.
Cohn & Co., A., New Philadelphia
Comly & Son, W. F.
Condax & Co., E. A.. New York......
C?es?sma*8 Sons, Allen R.. Philadelphia
Crump Bros.. Chicago

circulation has

been growing

from our books which show a net

per cent, in circulation for the

first five

New

gain

&

Co., B..

weeks

in the

new

year.

Ohio,

Illinois,

Michigan and California

8
„

HHin

&

&

H..

Son.

Co.. T.

J.,

Duys & Company,

New
H.,

in the lead.

North American Tobacco

4

facturer

—every one

either a big retailer, jobber, or

manu-

house

live

•••

J

;

Philadelphia
>ork.

;
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^4
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Do

you want

Co.,

Philadelphia
Bros., Otto
........
York.
EllinKer & Co., Ernest,
l*ar Tobacco Co.. The Philadelphia.
iOnterprlse Cigar Co.. Trent«>n, N. J

&

New

.

G

2

5

18

46

Pa.

Llttlestown.

George W..

41
4U
41

&
&

Puente.

Granda

y

Juan
Havana.

Cla.

F..

Phlladclphl.i
4I

Q.

40
44

.

EimSe

4

R
II.. I )allas«»>\vn. Pa.
Sons. W
Kaclne Pai>er Cood.s Co.. Kaclne. \\ »
Banck. Milton H.. Lancaeter. Pa...
la
Ilfgenshurg & Sons, E., Tan,|)a.

Kaab &

4 J

.

47

i

&

.

Joseph

t

business a

Shall

we

turn

you before them, help your

will bring

them and supply

that

electric spark

which

starts

humming.

Send

?

New

Schroeder

-J

7

York.

44
6

45
43
4

43
47
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for advertising rates.

Advertising Department

.._.
York

Schneider.

Stclulst, E.
Sellers.

39

S..

7

York

Dallist.mn. P«.-

Monroe

D..

&

New York, 9 1

I..

Pa

.:::::..:.::

R..
F..

E.

Nashville.

Pa

.

.

New York
Now York.

A..

Krupgfr & Firaun.
Kruppenbach, L.. Philadelphia

41

.

.

45
42
«

.

,

\:

46
7

& Co.. Wm.. New York
A Storm Co.. New ) ork
Straus & Co.. K.. Philadelphia
Suaroz. Hermanos, Havana
Swlhart & Co.. J. R.. Germantown O.
Sylvester & Stem, New York

Stelner, Sons

Cover rV

Stralton

44

40
45
40

.

Upmann.

H..

VorK

RIchtrond.

Co..

Va

1
«

Havana

A

Co..

Phlladelj>hla.
J..

5

45
-,

'ov*»r

IV

Wagner &
Weaver &

44

Co., Ix>ul« C.. New York
Pa
Bro., Terre Hll

.
.

.

Weinberg. S., Philadelphia ........
Wlcke Ribbon Co.. Wm., New York

j

45

44

.

W.
«

46
45
7

Y.

4}
g

.

Philadelphia,

40
4

New

United States Tobacco

V.
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.

S;i;S^^o^i^^^r^i^
WlKhtsville Pa
Kocla-r, S:

4T

Pa..

Sellersvllle,

.

Vetterleln

K.
Boston Mass

00:.

I

4C.

••

Sluip & Vanthgiirt. Inc.. lMilla»l.lnhla
Sherts Cigar Co., Ljincaster. Pa
Shertzer. T D.. Lancaster, Pa
Slmonson. E. E.. Stoughton. Wis
.'^latJT & Co., John, Lan<asl«'r. P.i
Smith & Co. Hinsdale. New York
Souder, H. S Soud«it»>n. I*Ji
Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co.. New Holland.

Velenchlk Bros.,

Kaffenburgh &
Kaiiffman & Bro.. Allen. York, Pa.^ .^_
Pa
Keystone Variety Works. Hanover.

Kohler. H,

Hartford Bldg.

II
•

Blumenthal, Ltd., Philadelphia.

Sons

43

••••

u.
Cover

J.

Krau.ssman,

02 S. 1 2th St.

Co.,

New York
New York.
M. F.. New \ork
& Arguinibau. New

41
6

45
45
47

.

New York
Ideal Cigar Lid Holder Co.. Lancaster,
Pa
Infand Cl?J Cigar Box Co..Protectoi Co., The. Piiiladelphla,
Knot
&
Seal
International

on the current

41

York..

I.
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PaHostetter & Co.. W. B. York. New
A.,
Co..
Tobacco
Hussey Leaf

HolTman

E.,

Max.

Schlegel. Geo..

4

Sons, L. G.. Philadelphia.
Samuel. Lancaster, Pa

& Co.
Pa
& Son, H. W., York.
Heywood-Strassor & Voffht Lltho
Hippie Bros. & Co.. Philadelphia
Hl^sch & Son. Jos. New York
Hoffman Bros.. Balnbrldge, Pa
Hol/man, Joseph. New York.

Jeltles

Philadelphia,

Sclvatz.

New

Ileffener

40

Havana
Havana

Bro.,

43
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H.
liartman

reach

S..

F..

&

llosenwald

S

o.
Co.,

Jose

llodrlguez y Hno,

i
....
«*over II

47

New York

Bro..

Haeussermann

salesmen

lUKha.
6

Flelschauer, H. J., Philadelphia.
Forty-four Cigar Co., Philadelpliia.

?
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Newark, N.

j

York.
»a
bpluala,
Co.,
Cigar
c.lohe
(lonzales, Sobrlnua de A.. Havana..
Pa..
(Joed & Co.. B. F.. Lancaster,
V
Norristown.
»<..
NV.
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&
C.iish

them

s

Cover IV
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£.

Cans &

to reach
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,

.

New York

in the

tobacco trade.

I

Quaker City Stencil Works, Philadelphia

Fries

a possible customer for some

.

Af,

Co.. A, Havana
Ol>eso, Havana
Perez
Planas v Ca., Havana
Portuondo Cigar Mfg. Co.,

Pazos

F.

is

u

Pa

I-

Every one of these new subscribers

*»

P.

•

.

41

\

.

.

5
4>;

Neumann & Co.. L. E.. New York
Neumann & Maver Co.. Philadelphia
Nlssly & Co.. E. L.. Florin. Pa

43
47

P»i"iitielphia

Taitt.

D..linsky
1

Havana.

II

Havana

Helnrlch,

Neuberger.

31»

Dallas Cigar Co.. E>alla8town, Pa
Deisel-Wemmer Co., The, Lima. Ohio

Diaz

over

1

N.

Parr,

Elsenlohr

Jersey,

•

?

The new subscribers are scattered over every state in the Union, with New
York,

41
3
41

;

Dohan &

20

45

.

that respect.

4:j
.

Mlnnich Machine Works. Landisvllle. Pn
Moehle Lithographic Co., The. Bro*iklyn
Moller, Kokeritz & Co. New York
Monarch Clgur Co.. Bed Lion, Pa
Moreda. Pedro. Havana
.Mos.s Cigar Co.. S. K.. I-ancasler, Pa
Munlz. Hermanos y Cle. Havana

40
'"

Havana
A.
Havana.

Co.,

41

York

.MJlhT. H. 11.. I.aiuastt r. Pa
.Mllleysack, J. B.. Lancaster,

47
*'

M..

Cardenas y
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S..

Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.. It<iltlin..i.Marqusee. Julius
Marx. Luis, Havana
Mayer & Co., Slg. C. Philadelphia
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Mfiidehsohn, Bornemann & Co., NVw York

y
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"

•

tone.
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Loprz Ca.. Buy
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„
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I
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accounts.
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Are You a Live Wire ?
No

how

matter

strong an electric wire

may

be,

charged with that powerful and mysterious

it

is

fluid

dead and

which

useless until

gives

it

life

and
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Aciue Extract
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Mr. Manufacturer, you

will also find that

it

takes such a current
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to vitalize
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name

your

spread
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thousands

before
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prosperous
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the physical changes
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editorial treatment
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from our books which show a net
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SAVARONA
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BECAUSE
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Notice to Cigar Sliippers
THE METAL SEAL THAT REPLACES THE LEAD SEAL

•

mutt be replaced by a METAL SEAL on Western shipments by order of the Western Classification Committee Book No. 48, Page 50,
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1st on, the

LEAD SEAL

Article 26.

We manufacture a METAL SEAL that just answers the purpose, and
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as well as

TO you

Critical

Trade "Bringers
Packing

TOBACCO
WiTHOUT A BITE OR A REGRET
W r.te for price, and P»^»i^».
E.

^^l^ai^ff^iO
DIFFERENf FROM ALL OTHERS
It

will

HOFFMAN COMPANY,

c^
ik^^

BEAU
BUOTHERS
M/\M FAiTl'KKKT OF
FINE CIGARS
VORK,

A
An

cntr^t

A

n.^

.

«

SPECIAL BRANDS

J.

:

CHEROOTS
Large Six*

Telephone

5 for 10c
Small Size
3 for 5c

A HIGH GRADE QGAR
-^^
-FOR.

specialists

on
Cheroots

and
Send

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

Makers,

,

,

9

Lima. Ohio

Samples

for

of our

15c

We

P.

O. Box

%

NISSLY & CO.

CIGAR LEAF
TOBACCO
FINE B'S AND TOPS OUR SPECIALTY

MILTON

MANCHESTER

make the well known brands of
STOGIES, BARNONE and EMPIRE

WHIFFS

(Little

Cigars)

Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.
Philadelphia and

fcpr:ri;tX.

F. B. Robertson, P. 0.

Box 425.

H.

RjiNCK

PAcntR or

Penna. Broad Leaf

also

118-20 South Howard Street
Baltimore, Md.

Co.

432B

D«al*r In All Gradvs of

^C

State,

FLORIN

Retail

Cf

DEISEL- WEMMER

for

HAVANA CADETS

Uniud

L-AN-

Little Cigars

MATTHEW CAREY

Sold E,Un«v.Iy by fading: Cigar Dealers
and Draggists Throughoot the

.

GROWERS AND PACKERS OF

PA.
specialty of Private Brands for the
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

sAj^ YelTce
5-^
PAc

E. L.

14 Mifflin St

Line

CHOICE

FOR GENTLEM EN OF GOOD TASTE

C

Office in

F. n. No. 8,

ESSIE and

HoiMet-FLORIN. PA., on Main

d Penn.. R. R.. mJ
CASTER. PA.

IT"

Correspondence Solicited
Samples on Application

Interesting Proposition for Jobbers

ENTERPRISE CIGAR CO.
TRENTON, N.

Agents Wanted.

Manufacturers, Chicago

IC.

Write for Price*.

pay you.

MATCH

Buyers always find it a pleasure to look over our samples.
Samples cheerfully submitted upon request.

DOMESTIC CIGAR

LEAF

TOBACCOS

201-203 N.

DUKE STREET
L./INCASTE'R.
PEJVNA.

i

THE TOBACCO WORLD
THE TOBACCO WORLD

ESTABLISHED

isaz

43 East

20^^

mi ©MS

OF

"Egyptian Lotus"
**p'iff

K

Ave"
'^-^^^

on rrque«t.

I
1.

plain or cork tipt.

10 per packagr.

B.
CO^
r
"PACKERS AND J^
£ T" L
^ J* "DEALERS IN J^Cdf 1 ODdCCO
NOS. 49-51 WEST JAMES STREET

'^'

Sr",a°cw''

Office and Factory:
R
KRIN^KYI 227 BOWERY.
U. lYUinjIl
NEW

Imported

A. F. Brillhart

Dallas Cigar Co.

Cigar Bands

LIBERMAN SUCTION TABLES
R ECOGNIZ ED

Manufacturers

of

our stock.

PENNSYLVANIA REPRESENTATIVE

PIERSON. MGR.
CHICAGO, ILL.

A. E. WALLICK, YORK, PA.
Largest Assortment of

PLAIN

AND FANCY RIBBONS

Write for Sample Card and ^rice List to Department

Thimbles made to order to fit any desired
shape of cigar head

W

812-814 Winter

Dallastown, Penna.

Street,

Bindings^ Galloons, Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain

For Genuine Sawed Cedar

TUCK CUTTERS AND CIGAR MAKERS' KNIVES

Tobacco

of

NEW YORK

EAST TWENTY-SECOND STREET,

36

IN

& CO

Sample and Prices

f-r

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY
CIGAR BOXES, Go

to

Established 1880

Keystone Cigar Box

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

WOLF BROS.

Imported Gold Leaf Labels— Su-

Send

CIGAR RIBBONS

STANDARD

CIGARS
Leaf

ST.,

(Ha

perior to any in the market.

WESTERN OFFICE— PAUL

HANUrACTUREnS OF

AND OCAUERS

Matfufarlitrrrs of

— Finest

160 WASHINGTON

IGitI|o.

Leonard Street, New York

Quality, and sold at prevailing prices.

LANCASTER, PENNA.

YORK

Unigt

$<.

Excellent Titles, sent upon request.

jit

""*

All are made ol pure Turkith Tobacco
Union made. Sample* and Price Lis! sent

Michael Hose

155 TO 161

R GOOD &

'^'

other hrandi.

I* iuijerior «iuahly.

^trasHpr

l^fgtunnli.

IN

Sketches of Original Designs, with

Sr";.,rk.,T''

"Egyptian Heroes"
And

Street New York

DESIGNS^

STOCK
**""

^''^ mouthpiece,

^

Our Capacity

for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes

PhUadelphia. Pa.

MONROE

D.

is

Co., Sellersville, Pa.
Always Room

for

One More Good Customer

SELLERS, SELLERSVILLE, PA.

Minnich Tobacco Press
PATENTED

MANUFACTURERS OF
A FINE LINE OF

MANUFACTURER OF

ALL

KINDS OF

NICKEL CIGARS

Labels
Cigar Box
TRIMMINGS.

Specially
138

Constructed

a 140 Centre §T
NEW YORK.

H. S.

t

SPniNOER. MOR.

E. E.

Leaf
*

H

mi
\

KOTAt «.<W«4 Of

^

A

I

i«l«HIAtMI.

A

A

A

Tobacco
(^ lie

illoclilo litliooraiiliiri^oniiianu

Packers
*Sr.-inth ("ffirr.

HI
#jT Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with less
labor, than any Press on the market.
L^nsurpassed for power,
strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and quickness in
operation.
Various sizes manufactured.
Write for prices and full
particulars.
They are indispensable in Leaf Packing and Tobacco

Un-.tlixaniiolph 'Jt.QJiirnnoJIU.

^

Warehouses.

Hundreds

Wm.

in use.

Stelner, Sons

TO YOUR FAVOR.

RED LION, PA.

Company

LITHOGRAPHERS

THE QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP COMMEND THEM
THEY ARE DUPLICATORS.

&

257

Minnich Machine Works

to

265 WEST SEVENTEENTH STREET
SPECIALTIES

Citfar Labels

Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

NEW YORK

I

Advertisln|{ Novelties

Imported and Domestic Bands

1

t

•

1

1

CHICAGO 56 5th Ave

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE, 573 BOURSE BLDG.

Presses for

AND

•

THATCHCR. HOR.

San Francisco. 320 Sansome
L. S.

SCHOKNrCLO. MOR.

St.

8
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To

Raise Standard of Manila Cigar Exports.

Tobacco Association Resolves to Cut Down Shipment
Goods Prices Advanced.

of

Low Grade

—

Special Cable to

"The Tobacco

TiO overcome
World Famous
Gold Medal Brands

" Diligencia "

"Imparcial"
" Flor de Moreda *'
"Cornelia"

mi^
DE

EL CREDITO and MIRAMAR
American Clubmen's Favorite Brands
Trade

Marks

^4BANN.
If

None Better can be Made

you want

to

RELIABLE
in

Cuba

handle a popular line of

HAVANA CIGARS

write for our price

list.

RODRIGUEZ Y HNO.

PEDRO MOREDA

BELASCOAIN

Havana, Cuba

88c. Esq. A. Penalver

Havana

(

the cigar industry here.

tially to

PROMINENT STORES

Manila Cigar Imports' Tremendous Increase.

Washington, D. C,

VERY MILD

g

CONDAX
only 20-Cenl Plain or Cork

meet the demand for a mild smoke.
a few and satisfy your customers.

became effective August 6th of last year and
since that time up to March ist the value of cigars imported
from the Philippines duty free amounted to $840,644. For
the same period during the i)revious year, when Manila cigars
were assessed full duty, only $2,540 worth of cigars were

IPSSJmre;

MADE BY

& CO.

Ori|(inator8 of the

CONDAX STRAW

TIPS

imported.

Sol

*'

G-I.'O-A.R

Cigars at the South Pole.

— Recognition

of the high
merits of the "Sol" factory cigars, manufactured by P>ehrens
& Co., of this city, has been made by the Imperial liritish Navy.
shipment of cigars has just been made to Captain Scott, of
the British Navy, and are meant to go with the expedition

Havana, Cuba,

NEW YORK
The

tariff act

«<

April 30th.

and Plans

for

Great Body Perfected.

night.

The temporary committee on organization, which wa> appointed at the first meeting of April nth, have met several
times since then in an eff<jrt to work out a plan of operation.
They have succeeded in arousing great enthusiasm among the
local dealers, which at the last meeting resulted in tlu- f«)rmation of an organization which in all probability will be kn«>wn
as "The Retail Cigar Merchants' .Association of ireater New
(

\'ork."

were electe<l an«l a number of original
ideas antl various methods for the future welfare «)f the tra«le
were discussed, among which was the matter of coupoius. In
Permanent

A

officers

an article that appeared

World,

a plan

in a

was outlined

of

recent i^sue

The Tohaiho

for a National C'oujxmi Associa-

comjxjsed of independent manufacturers an<l <lealers
of all the cities of the United States.
Many of the local dealers have given this much thought,
and it may be said indirectly that the present movement is the
outcome of this proposition. y\lthough not all are in favor of
the coupon, it has at least brought them together for mutual

tion, to be

protection and co-operation.

The new

organization will have the >upport and co-ojKTation of the independent manufacturers, and at the next meeting, the date of which will be announced later, they will be

and take an active part.
The project has now advanced to such a substantial

invited to attend

stage,

and with the assurances of such a large number as have
promised to become active members, the asscKiation has a very
promising future.
niembershii) initiation is one dollar, and while the
yearly dues have not been decide<l ujx)!!, they will be very

The

nominal.

Frishmuth

careful study.

Try

Officers Elected

organizing of an association of the retail cigar
dealers of Greater New York, whicii has been under
way since April nth, was further advanced on Wednesday evening, April 27th, when they assemi)led at
Stuyvesant Casino. There was a large and enthusiastic attendance, and the session was continued until long after mid-

000,000 cigars yearly duty free to the I'liited States,
the figures just issued by the Bureau of Statistics are worth

Tip Cigarette

to

April 29th.

S indicating the tremendous stimulus which the Philippine cigar trade has received through the enactment
of the Payne-Aldrich tariff law, admitting 150,-

The

CONDAX

is

During the last six months the exports to the United
.As a result, prices have
States have grown tremendously.
advanced more than 20%. At present more than 25% o( the
Manila cigar output is shipped to the United States.

or ALL

E. A.

revised guarantee stamp

being prepared by the
local goverimient and will shortly be placed upon all cigars
exported to the United States.

A NEW FEATURE

made

tlie

grade stock, the Manila Tobacco Association at a
meeting here to-day passed a resolution to confine exiH)rts to
the United States liereafter to a larger percentage of high
grade goods.
This association, composed of all the leading manufacturers and exporters, agreed that hereafter shipments should
comprise at least 35% high grade stock, 30% medium and
only 15%. lowest grade.
The Manila manufacturers believe
that if the shipments to the United States can be confined
largely to the best grade, that a more permanent market will
be established and the returns prove more satisfactory to all
concerned.
The association has appealed to the iovernment tt) enforce a compliance with this resolution ui)on manufacturers
who attempt to exiK)rt grades inferior to the standard now
This action, it is predicted, will reduce the (|uantity of
fixed.
exix)rts, but will raise the (juality and thereby add substan-

The

The

281I1.

prejudice that has risen in the Anierican trade against the IMiihppine cigars because of
the recent intlux into that market of milHons of low

I

Permanent

Independent Dealers Organize.

WE

ll'orUI."

Manila, April

New York

Greater

Demurrer

Tl

is

1

I

Point.

Refused the American Tobacco Company

1'',

1

Wins Another

in

Famous

Suit.

demurrer of the American Tobacco Company to

&

of
Philadelphia, charging the defendant with conspiracy

the conii)laint filed by

I'Vishmuth

P»ro.

Co.,

demanding treble damages
under the Sherman Anti-trust Law, was denied by Judge Lacombe in the United States Court for the Southern District of
in restraint

of trade, and

New

York, April 25th.
The Court ruled that he was obliged to overrule the demurrer, basing his opinion uiK)n the precedent of the Circuit
Court of Appeals, when it passed upon the suit brought by the
United States Government against the American Tobacco

Company.

being prepared to find the South Pole. The cigars
will be used by the officers and the men of this history-making
voyage, and should prove a solace to them during the long

underst(M)d that the plaintiff will now push the case
with renewed vigor and will seek to recover the full damages
resulting from the alleged acts of the American Tobacco Company in restraining them from obtaining licorice at a reasonable

winter nights.

price.

which

is

It is

:

lO
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Elaborate

Preparations

Made

for

National Convention,

Entertainment

May

mm CWf

ILIEAF

9th and

of
1

Delegates

Governor Colton Favors Porto Rican Stamps.
Will Veto

to

0th

Present

Measure But Advocate*
Drawtic Law.

the

Passage of

Nebraska as Cigar-Making Factor.
Less

0\'ERNOR COLTON,

of Porto Rico, accompanied
by Harrison Johnson, vice-president of tiio Cayey-

Caguas Tobacco

Co.. arrived in

New York

last

week

for a short visit to the Tnitcd States.
Governor Colton was also accomi)anicd by a party of
Porto Rico's most prominent public and business men. who
formed a delegation to visit Washington to confer with the

Congressional Committee regarding the Olmstead bill. This
measure, among other features, proiK)ses to grant limited citizenship to the Porto Ricans, and if passed, it will mark an
important eiK)ch in the advancement and development of that

new

colony.

learned that Governor Colton. although favoring the
idea of having gurantee stamps for the various grades of Porto
Rican cigars, coincides with the cigar manufacturing interests
that the measure, recently passed by the Porto Rican Executive Council or Assembly, is a little in advance of the times and
too drastic.
He has been appealed tf) by enormous manufacturing interests to veto the present measure and will, no doubt,
It is

accede to their desires.
However, the guarantee matter will
not stop there, as another measure will be prepared covering
the subject in a manner satisfactory to all interested, and giving the manufacturers ample notice as to its provisions.

Mr. Johnson is heartily in favor of the Porto Rican guarantee stamps and agrees with Governor Colton that the matter should not

be ignored.

The

Mr.

President.

Special Correspondence.

REPARATIONS

•J

in

'-'i

in

28th.

arc nearly completed for the holding of the twelfth annual convention of the National
Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association in this city May 9th
and 10th. Delegates from the various local associations affiliated with the national body will be in attendance from
all i)arts of the country, and the indications are that the Hartford convention will be one of the most successful from a
business and social standpoint held in many years.
The convention will open in the Putnam Phalanx Hall at
10 o'clock on the morning of May 9th and continue in session
until 12.30.
After a recess, the delegates will reconvene at 2.00
in the afternoon and adjourn about three in order to give the
delegates an opportunity to enjoy a ride in automobiles in this
city and the neighboring country, winding up at the Hartford
Golf Club, where they will be entertained for the evening.
The plans of procedure for the second day have not yet been
entirely completed.
It is planned to elect officers on this day
and pass important legislation. On that evening, an elaborate
bancjuet will be served at the Allyn House to all visiting delegates and members of the local association.
A stage will be
arranged at the end of the dining room and a vaudeville entertainment will be provided.
Arrangements for the convention are in the hands of an
Executive Committee appointed by the Connecticut Leaf Tobacco Association. Benjamin L. Haas, of L. B. Haas & Co.,
packers and dealers in Connecticut leaf tobacco, is president of
the Connecticut Association and has appointed the following
committees

ALFRKI)

in the

A. Ol.DS.
Treasurer.

Union and

to nearly every civilized country

The export

on the globe.

business on these lines was unusually active, according to the Richmond papers.

Entertainment— Fred B. Griffin, chairman; G. H. Gabb,
M. L. Floyd, E. M. Hartman, William .S. Ihmtting, W. R.
Israel and W. P. Haas.

ASUM>L\RY of the cigar output

Nebraska for the
year ic>X) has just l)een c<Mnpleted by the Revenue
Department and shows that 28.75r).i-«) cigars were
VhI^J:^
made in that State in 281 factories. This represents
an increase of 235,000 cigars cner the previous year.
I'^ifteen
million of the cigars were produced by fourteen factories and
there

in

was consumed some 535.473 i>ounds of tobacco.

most important cigar manufacturing
follows:

Hastings,
and Lincoln.

Omaha,

rank

order as
Grand Island. I'Vemont. Superior
cities

Joseph H. Bradley, who has been in business for himself
at Atlantic City, has just been engaged by the firm of .Antonio
Roig & Langsdorf in Philadelphia to represent their lines in
Atlantic City and South Jersey.
Backed by his progressive
firm, Mr. Bradley expects to make a vigorous campaign by introducing Roig cigars at all the seashore resorts.
He has a
fallow field and his prospects are most protnising.

The Gessler-McKinnon Ccnnpany has been

incorporated at

Chicago with a capital of $25,000 t(^ manufacture and deal in
cigars and smokers' articles by Samuel Gessler, Leo J. McKinnon and William D. Rosenberger.
Will English Tobacco Duly be Reduced?
As a straw showing which way tlie wind is blowing, one
of the largest tobacco houses in London has just sent out circulars to the trade announcing a reduction in prices in anticipation of an early reduction on tobacco duty.
When inter-

Among the

week,
was B. M. Kratz, of George S. Miller & Co., Pottstown, I\i.
Mr. Kratz stated that he was just completing preparations for
a two weeks' trip to the coal region of Pennsylvania, where the
firm already has considerable business, but which Mr. Kratz
feels confident can be materially increased.
visitors in the trade, in Philadelphia, this

Olds, Colonel
A. N. Shepard, Charles Soby and W. R. Israel.
Printing and Press—Joseph C. Mitchel.son, chairman; L.
P. Bis.sell, E. A. Hathaway, G. Hartman and M. C. Miller.

Music, Decorations and Souvenir— Maurice Hartman,
chairman; C. C. Griswold. Harry J. Huntting, M. Steane Ir'
\Vestphal,Jr.

Reception— E. A.

chairman; George
William Westphal, W. J. Gabb, A. Hartman, C.
M. Steane and F. H. Whipple.

Finance— Fred
Mitchelson,

W.

B. Griffin, chairman; S.

R. Israel and

In regard to the
erable speculation.

dent

J.

Fuller,

It is

T. Cullman,

accept re-election.

new
Jr.,

It is

W.

Griswoldi

Hartman, George

P. Haas.

officers to

be elected there

learned from

has

Mitchelson,
S.

New York

is

consid-

that Presi-

announced that he would not

also stated that Secretary Charles

Fox

does not desire another term. Among the names suggested
as
successors are A. W^ Gieske, of Gieske & Neiman, Baltimore,
and president of the Baltimore Cigar Leaf Association, who is
spoken of for president, and W.
J. Sneeringer, also of Baltimore, and secretary of the local association, is mentioned
as a

possible candidate for secretary.

Many

Benjamin L. Haas are urging him to
stand for the presidency, but so far Mr. Haas has not
given his
consent to have his name placed for nomination.
friends of

Mr.

MAURICE HART.MA.N,

Secretary

Officers of \the Conneclicul Leaf
'

in

Bradley to Sell Roig Cigars.

Banquet— S. Hartman, chairman; Alfred A.

andW.

The

viewed, a director of the company declined to divulge upon
what facts the action of the firm was based.

Richmond.

Good accounts in the main have reached us from Richmond during the past month concerning the wholesale tobacco,
cigar and cigarette trade.
Richmond-made goods of all kinds,
it is claimed, have gone during the past month to every State

Mr. BENJ. L. HAAS,

Hartford, Conn., April

Jobbing Trade

II

Mr. JOS. C.

Tobacco Association

MITCHKLSON, Vice

President

!
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Cigarmens* Candidate Wins

Tampa, Vi..\.,
mous supi>t)rt of

The new

no

cij^ar j()l)l)inj(

Market

firm of

W. M.

Sicrs Cigar Cnni-

Wilkes- iarre, Pa., leport siil)W. W. Siers, tlie
stantial progress in its new nndertaking.
head of this house, is a veteran in the cigar trade and has for
many years represented a number of manufacturer^ of Pennlie will continue his
sylvania and elsewhere in several States,
brokerage business as before, but i> also devoting some time to
addition to the
In
active direction of the new enterprise.
si)ecial agency of a large line of goods, it is the intention of this
house to also add a line of advertised brands to their stock.
p.'ifiy.

at

E.

street,

1

Quite an active business is being done on the *'P>ing<»"
Porto Kico cigars of the American W est Indies Trading Company, by l>. Lett & Co., distributors of this brand in Poston.
The goods arc being placerl (juite largely through the druggists
of the city, and wind<»w disi)lays and other means are being
used to help the

sale.

in

.St.

I

welcome victory

An

entertaining dinner was given at Kansas City recently
ui)on the occasion of a visit of I-*. C. Clements, of W. K.
iresh & Sons, of Xorristown. to the Kansas City Cigar Com-

(

pany at Kansas City. The dinner was given by V. F. Cosgrove in honor of Mr. Clements' visit, and all members of the
Kansas City company were present. Mr. Cosgrove is the
Western representative of the manufacturer.

Steary

moving

tory.

Rosenthal P.ros., of New York, are making a successful
distribution of their "P>ulletin" five-cent cigar in the .\orthwest through the Hart Cigar Company, their distributors at
I'ortland, Ore.

recently returned to the firm's head(juarters in St.

Louis.
S. E.

Superb Mahogany Exhibition Case
Buenos Ayres

of the

Castaneda factory

now on

display at

Elxposition.

A similar case

New

is

York

now

Havana, Cuba.
Recently Mr. Echemendia entertained Mr. C.

P. Claxton,

of r.ondon, England, who represents the principal stockholders
of the Castaneda factories in Great Britain. This line is
already well known in the States, and under the able direction
of Mr. Echemendia, their further exploitation will no doubt
progress rapidly and the account will doubtless prove a valuable acquisition.

The Tobacco World

be pleased

next issue to
publish a likeness of this well-known cigar man, who has had
a valuable experience with Cuban cigar factories.
will

in its

P. Rodriguez to Visit Europe.
^Tr. P. Rodriguez, of the Havana cigar manufacturing
finn of Rodriguez, Arguellas y Ca., makers of "Romeo y
Julieta" cigars, arrived in New York Tuesday last, and after
several important conferences sailed Saturday, the 30th inst.,
He is expecting to
for Europe on the steamship "Amerika."
remain abroad until next November and will spend considerable time in T' ranee.
Schiffer-Stein Nuptials.

but tlicif are times wlien It is a plea.sant and excusable
H<'re you behold George M. Lewis, of the American Cigar Co., and
sensation to talte a llyer.
C. A. Barnes, representative of the Klauber-Wangeniieim Co.. of IjOs Angeles, Cal., sailing among
the clouds at Ocean Park. Cal. They had just completed a splendid campaign on the "Chancellor"
cigar, during which they placed this brand with one thousand dealers in Southern California for
the Klauber-Wangenheim Co.. and were naturally in high spirits. They prudently waited to go up
in the air until they had clo.«?ed all their business deals, tlien went sailing away looking for new
worlds to conquer. Such good work certainly entitled them to a ride In the best wagon on the
earth, or for that matter, In the air

WIho salesmen nfver go up

in the air,

of

P>.

Diaz

&

of F. Ro<lriguez y Ca., also those
Co., after May ist will be located at 01-03 Wall

A New

factories of

THE AIR

floor will be used as their factory.

offices

Office for Castaneda Factory.

Strauss.

IN

street. Haverhill.

exhibited at Brussels.

summer

TWO CIGAR MEN UP

McCarthy

to the

Oak

Mass., are
lUiilding. (n Essex street, where the

(jougousis. 2^

street.

also being

The Don Alvar Cigar Company has been incorporated at
Astoria, Ore., by J. Strauss, F. M. Hanlin and Mrs. R.

liaden.

&

The New York

returning from an active campaign at Louisville.
Ky., Charles Straus, a Cincinnati jobber, has left to spend the
at P.a<len

for the cigar interests here.

ahead.

York office has been opened at No. 3 l*ark Row,
New York, by Dave Echemendia, who is the general representative in the United States for the widely known Castaneda

.\fter

IJackeil

They will employ
ten cigarette workers and make 10.000 a day.
The firm claims
to own land in Calonica, Turkey, where they grow the finest
Their cigarettes are named "Majid" and are forging
brand.

After a two weeks* trip through the Southwestern States,
S. G. Stickney, of the cigar house of W illiam .\. Stickney Cigar

Robinson has opened a new cigar and candy store in
the new Robinson block on North street, Pittsfield, ]\Iass.,
which seems to possess all the essentials of a lirst-class shop.
It is one of those popular places where ladies and gentlemen
of refinement arc invited to deal, there being candy, soda and
cigar sections; also waiting and lunch rooms.
There are also
sleeping, assembly and smoking rooms above.

.April 28th.

John A. MohlenhoflF, a twenty-three-year old chap, has
been making trouble in Haltiinore and elsewhere by the u^e
of bogus checks. Joseph R. Miller, general sales agent f«>r ti.e
Christian Paper Company, of .^t. I.ouis. was among his victims.
He had even imper.st)nate(l Mr. Miller, and in this way
obtained S75.00 from a party at Cumberland an<l like amounts
from various hotels. MohlenhotY was arretted and jailed at
I'altimore on .\pril 20th.

residence.

Company,

Tampa.

by virtually tlu- unanithe cigar manufacturers and business interests here, I). .M. McKay. edit«>r of the Tampa limes, was
nominated on Tuesday at the primary electimi for Mayor of
this city.
Mr. McKay won by the clo>e majt»rity of i3(» vote^
over his competitor. W. If. bVecker. who was supporte«l by the
coqxirate interests and the local j)olitical organiatioii.
The
election of Mr. McKay is now conceded and it has been a most

whole top

Louis the P.arthel Cigar Coni|)any is doing a
very nice business on the "1^1 Palencia" clear Havana, and "LI
Merito" nickel cigar, made by Poltz, C lymer c\: Co.. of PhilaThe firm has just received its initial shipments of
delphia.
the *'E1 Palencia" cigars from the manufacturers' Tami)a fac-

Out

Angel Horner, of the wholesale grocery and cigar distributing house of Jlenry Horner & Co., of Chicago, 111., died suddenly at Premen several weeks ago, while in the act of going
ashore from the steamer "JVincess Cecelia", upon whicli he
had sailed to l^urope about a week previous. The body was
taken charge of by the .steamship company and returned to the
States on the same steamer, and soon after the arrival of the
body in Chicago interment was made from Mr. Horner's late

—

at

Mr. Jack W. Schiffer, of the United Cigar Manufacturers'
Company, of New York, was married this week to Miss ICditb
vStein, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Stein, of Xo. 34 E.
Seventy-second street, New York. The wedding took place
The couple left
at Sherry's and was followed by a reception.
on a trip in the South.

Theodore Garbade, of the H. Upmann factory, who arrived in New York on April 22nd, made a very limited stay.
He returned to Havana on April 28th.

Death

of Francis Shields

This well-known tobacco manufacturer died at his home
He was
in Albany, N. Y., April 17th, aged eighty-eight years.
the head of Francis Shield &' Son, a tobacco house founded
sixty years ago by Adam Shields, father of the deceased.
The Albany papers speak in the highest terms of Mr.
Shields' career and of his character as a citizen and business
man. He was regarded, indeed, as a public benefactor and
one of his foremost thoughts was to relieve the sufTering and
to aid and encourage those about him.
The venerable manufacturer is survived by his wi<low and
two children, Francis .\. Shields, his partner, and a daughter,
Mrs. Thomas F. Woods, both of .Mbany.

one of the lK*st known leaf tnbacco
dealers of New York City and a member of the firm of M.
Ertheiler & Son. died recently at his home in N'ew York, after
an illness of only a few months, Mr. Ertheiler was a son of
the late Moritz Ertheiler, who was a distinguished character in
Mr. h>theiler was a brother
the trade until his death in 18(^5.

James

Ertheilcr,

of the late Philip Ertheiier. who was fr>rmerly in the cigar
He was 5^ years of age and is surbusiness in Philadelphia.
vived by a widow and a daughter.

Henr\' H. Miller, a leaf tobacco jobber

at Lancaster,

l*a..

week at his home in that city at the age of (\}^ years.
His death was due to I'right's disease and from which ailment
He had for a long time
he had suffered a number of years.
been identified with the Lancaster tobacco tra<le and was fordied last

merly in partnershij) with J. W. DuttenlinfYer, also a leaf tobacco dealer at Lancaster, but which partnership was disDuring the past two years, and
solved nearly ten years ago.

Mr.

Miller's severe illness, the business

owing

to

tically

conducted by

pected will continue.

his son,

Haldy

Miller,

was prac-

and who

it

is

ex-
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The Xew .\merican House,

at

P.oston,

Mass.. has taken

over the cigar stand formerly conducted by C. Uaker.
r.aker has. however, leaded a store opposite the ln)tel and
continue business there.

At Cleveland.

Heart

klXC

Heart Talk With Clerks.

the neatest, cleanest, and

twenty yvnr>' cxjR'rinicc and sonu' pn.ir.mcnt o.iinirtic.iis in the trade, it was my priviK-e
to

I

-'"^

I.

to

o.inc-

iiu

into

pretty
store clerks, and

elnse
tlie

my

as a result of

personal

t'..

Mowing

contact

witli

dissertati..n

is

cigar

given

renn'niscences
'I'lie one thing which
found a Httle more interesting tlian
some other tilings was a study ..f the habits ..f
tlie average
cigar stMie clerk.
have observed that some men are o.nfining
their business habits and
was able to discern a dilTerence
between their business habits and their purelv
pers<mal habits
—to Imsiness hours. An effort to ac(|uire ideal business habits
:

I

1

I

most commendable and the clerk who has an
oi)portunity of
nnproving in that direction may well congratulate himself.
IN

The

well regulate<l store is necessarily conducted
along the lines of
a |)ractical basis, and. therefore, it «.fteii
become virtually a
busiiiess cllege to the clerks employed
therein, for thev will
ac()uire business habits and will also be watched
in their efforts
to carry them out.
The only real difference is that in college
we get the theory, in business we get the necessarv practice
of the real thing. As the professor in the college
corrects one's

most

attractive.

The

sh..w

windows

should be especially inviting, as they are really the
drawing
cards of business.
Nou wouldn't pay much attention to a real
brilliant business man should he approach you
dressed in rags
with his face unclean, covered with a six or seven days'
growth
of beard, with hair unciMubed and his feet sticking
through his
shoes. And yet. twenty-five per cent, of the small
cigar .stores
you see on the avenues and side streets are dressed in as unpromising a fashion. Xo matter how good the cigars they sell
or how careful they are in buying tobacco, proprietors
of .such
shops will never 'get anywhere.
"Therefore, we urge the cigar dealer to pay more atten-

as

it is

as a cigarist at

has succeeded to the

J. J.
I'ros., at b^crndale,

K.
street,

Wash.
will

shortly

Ostrander has sold liis cigar store
San Francisco, to Fred IJates.
11.

The Edwin Cigar Company
street

cigar business of

retail

and liroadway,

New

move

in

to

new

Montgomery

Two-Minute Chat With

has oj)ened a branch at 242nd

^'ork City.

be carried cfTectually to his home life and his social life— in
short, it can be made a character builder.
There is no telling
but what some day he may gain prominence in a social or
business

way

training will

in
tell

other connections, and that is where his earlier
and where he will have to put it to use.

AIT]
?i*
^SBK

^'

be highly gratifying to me if I could impress
forcibly upon the retailer the value of self-re-

'^vould
'"'»i"^'

^V^'^'^'

l'»t

forgetful
their competitors.

man
man

E. Hlodgett has succcede(l to the business of the cigar firm
of lilodgett ^ Allen, at Spokane, Wash.

Retailers.

it

seems to

me

that only too

many

are

when they indulge in gossip and talk about
There is an old axiom which cays: "A wise

talks about the virtues of that which he has to sell;
a vain
talks about himself, and a fool talks about his

compet-

one has

really ever benefited

a farthing by indulging

any adverse criticism of the competitor. There is something good alxnit almost any man, and although your
competitor may pursue tactics which, while they may not
be agreeable
to you, if not actually harmful at times apparently,
yet you
cannot remedy his methods by talking ill of him.
If anyone
insists upon telling you what he is donig, it is a good
policy to
listen to it all and then when it comes time for you to
express
an opinion, better pass the matter over as of little conse(juence
and endeavor to interest your visitors in what you may have to
in

The

Repulsive, Dingy Store.

up:

following narrative,
Organ of a well known

g

which

apj)eared

in

I

[ouse

Xew York

mercantile estabpublished periodically but regularly, is .so striking that we believe the average retail
dealer will read it with nuich enjoyment and benefit.
It was
as follows:
lishment,

"My

friend and

and began

is

turned off the avenue and walked down
About halfway down the block my friend stopped

a side street.

T

and which

I

fumble in his pocket.
*'
'Well.' he said. 'I've got to go back
thought
had some cigars, but I'm all
to

I

avenue again.
out— and
want a

to the

you go in there.' I .said, pointing to a little
cigar store opposite us on the other side of the street.
" 'Go in there!' said he.
*Do you suppose I'd buy a cigar
don't

in that place?'

" 'Well,

does look a little dingy,' .said T.
"'Dingy!' he exclaimed. 'Why, I wouldn't buy a pair of
socks in that place let alone a cigar something 1 have to jnit
in my mouth.'
it

—

"I

wonder how many times a conversation

Why

pens?

is

it

that cigar store proprietors

and cobwebs grow

haplet dust
do they

like this
will

show window? Why
allow dirt to collect .so thickly on the window panes that you
can hardly see through them, and fill their windows with ugly
settle

circus

So long

you have the attention of your customer, you
have a decided advantage over all competitors, and it would
seem to be a plain duty which the retailer owes to himself to

posters

in

a

and handbills that

as

customer's ears with that kind of information which
will convince him that he must buy the identical thing
which
he is being ofTered, not only because it will exactly fill his needs,
but because he wants to buy it of you, and in that way you get
the benefit of his trading. Such a feeling as this, everyone who
sells goods should really strive to create.
It matters not what
your competitor may say, but when once you create that feeling you can more readily succeed in accomplishing your object.
It will be far more j^rofitable to forget all about your comfill

"'Why

have nothing to do with

his

petitor

and

let

himself take care of himself while you are land-

ing the orders.

?

"Of

all

the retail shops in existence, a cigar store should be

b'ifth

and Walnut

has secured a three years' extension

(»n

streets,

his

tine

Cincinnati,

corner

for

cigars.

W alter Sawyer has
Tobacco Company

at

purchased the cigar store of the Church
Muncie, ml., which recently went into

Burglars entered Charles IVTarshall's tobacco and candy
store on Washington street, Waterloo, N. Y., recently and stole
a small lot of plug tobacco and cigarettes also eight cents from
the cash register.
One thousand lo-cent cigars were left untouched.

being opened in the Hippodrome
r.uilding. in C leveland.
).. by the Lyle \'
Allen C(»mpany.
The
establishment is to be made one of tlie most l>eautiful in the
city and the location is regarded as being very excellent.
cigar store

is

bankruptcy.
L. H. Stradlcy, of the Stradlcy Cigar Company, at Indianapolis, Ind., has taken over the cigar .stand in the Wayne Hotel,
at Ft.

Wayne,

Ind.

tion

open another rebe conducted in conjunc-

cigar stand will be opene<l alx.ut July first in the
.Scluulein Block in Pierce street. Sioux City. Iowa, by Charles
F-.
rhornburg.
A stand is already being conducted by him
in the

West

The Mutual Cigar Company,

at Bufialo,

N. Y., was one

branch of the

253

The Uarksdale Cigar C<»rporation has been organized at
R<ian(»ke. \'a.. with a maximum capital of $5.(xk) an«l a minimum of ,S50(> to deal in cigars. The officers are J. IV Wo«mIs,
A. K.

j)resi(lent;

l*',akle,

secretary and treasurer,

vice-president, and
all

Wash-

Spcjkane,

$5000 capital. G. Frederickson,
R. N. Williams and Harry Rogers are incorporators.
in the

employ of M. A. Gunst,

at

&

A.

San Francisco, has purchased the cigar business of F.
G. Hatfield, at 105 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

L.

Sig.

"Opal Unyx llumigars."

Cahen, a cigarist formerly located

39 Montgomery

at

San bVancisco, recently ac(|uired a new store at 71 I'^llis
street, where he has opened a handsome store.
The latter
premises are in the down-town theatre district and it enables
tlie

proprietor to cater to the night trade.

line

of fine cigars, he will also carry pipes and smokers' articles.

New
cigar

Factory

business has been incorporated at Troy,

N. Y., under the name of Noble T. Jackson Company capital
stock, $4000. The incorporators are Noble T., Ma.son, A. and
Jerome A. Jackson.
;

In ad<lition to a

Pittsburgh.
is

being erected at North

avenue and I^splanadc street on the North .Side in Pittsburgh,
which when completed will be occuj)ied by W. 1). .Sharpe Cigar
Comi)any. The premises were f(jrnierly the Third Ward
.sclKxjlhouse, and the new, up-to-date factory is being built to
replace an old one.

The

Oldest Twist.

State of Missouri,

oldest twist tobacco possible

it

is

said,

anywhere

can

in

was grown in 1877 by M.
which makes it thirty-three years

took it to Colorado. Grissom has sampled
it has improved with age.

A

"show" you the

the Southwest,

twist in (|uestion

Salisbury,

building occupied by the Rosenstcin Cigar Store on
Broadway, Butte, Mont., was sold recently for $15,000. No
intimation was given that the Rosenstein store was to vacate.

for

factory building

The

The. Midget Cigar Company, Peoria, 111., is now in its
second big down-town retail store, that was formerly the old
Huber drug store. It has been handsomely remodelled.

retail cigar

Roanoke.

(»f

new

A new

ington, has been formed with

Mr. London, formerly

Barksdale,

cigar store on Pierce street, leasing a portion of
the Schulein block.
He will have up-to-date accessories and
instal a

A. Stickney Cigar ComLouis, has beai formally

The Traders' Cigar Store Company, of

IVter

Charles 1*'. Thornburg, in business in .*^ioux City for sixteen years and having a cigar store in the West Hotel, will

Wm.

pany, in the Times l>uilding at St.
opened. Arthur Reed has been placed in charge.

new

and through which he has gained consider-

street,

of several concerns badly hurt by fire on April i6th at
Main street, adjoining the Academy Theatre.

A

lb)tel

able local prominence.

will

Ogden, Utah, which will
with their Salt Lake City establishment.

store in

retail

A new

his cigars will be displayed in

The Ilemenway & Moser Company
tail

The I'liited Cigar Stores Company have oi)ened a handsome branch store in the Shannon liuilding annex. .Xorwalk.
Conn.
I-'ine mahogany cases have been installed and the prospects are encouraging.
M. |. llanrahan. of .Xew York, is

I

The

;

cigars

Straus, of

The new

sell.

1

smoke.'

Henry

itors."

No

A new

manager.

faults, so will the proj)rietor

of the correct store correct one's
Hut there is another advantage if the clerk
is sufficiently comj)rehensive and will
carry the good habits
thus formed outside of the customary business hours.
If he
chooses to apply it, he will find that his business training
can

X. Lewis, treasurer.

(

Rowe

to an individual."

business methods.

I.

William |. ( )lson. who formerly had a cigar store on
Second street. Kewanee. 111., is nt»w traveling for a Turlington.
Iowa, cigar company,
lie luis not sold his store, but has jnit
a manager there and will travel from preference.

H. Schuer has succeeded C. C. Glendacks
Anac(U*tes, Wash.

Make

g(K)(l

Co., of

Luckett. vice-president:

The Camden Cigar Ccmpany
(juarters in Kim street, l>ang<)r. Me.

A

b'riedlander and .^am .Mertz.

I.

Pine IMutY. Ark., have incorporate<l to sell tobacc«>. stationery an<l soda water, with a capital of Sio,cxx3.
The officers are j. Durham, president; II. W.

shine like a negro's heel; tear out the handbills and
posters and
build up a tastily arranged and inviting pyramid of cigar
boxes
and tobacco. Don't allow any dust or cobwebs to (Irai)e thembusiness.

the

)hio.

Ludwig Lewis &

Rowe

more

(

J.

baum.

"

appearance of his place. (Jet a fresh sign over the
door; |)aint up the old Indian; clean the windows until
they

things look neat and you will do
front is as necessary to a cigar store

will

IWixbaum-bViedlatuler Companv
was recently organizetl with a cajiital of S75(X) to deal in cigars,
tobacco, etc. The incorporators are L. UuxImuiu. W.
I'.ux-

tion to the

selves over the disi)lay.

.Xfr.

it

Grissom near

S.

he
times and says

<»ld.

at

The

In

1881

tobacco pipe factory in Glean. N. Y., employing 50
hands, will enlarge its plant and double the number oi its emWhen changes are made 10,000 pipes a day will be
ployees.

turned out.

I

:
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Siiiukiiig

Marathon

recently held at Cornell Uni-

versity under the auspices of the

Town and Gown

fact

was spoiling more

that the automobilist

cigars than he

and one day Mr. Automobilesmudged as usual, and was alM)ut to handle the
cigars.
The retailer .stepped up and said. "1 beg your pardon,
sir, but 1 wish you would not pick up those cigars with those
dirty hands.
It may be thoughtlessness on your part, but 1
know you have spoiled many a cigar."
Mr. Automobile-man was taken abashed, apologized and
ofiered this explanation: "I know it may seem strange to you,
but the reason I have always taken the box to the light and
picked them over, was that I was in search of a wrapper that

had consumed

was shaded."

Why
lege

his cigar.

not establish a chair of ".Smokology" in every coU

?

Ji

jt

jt

guess there is no other place in the world wherein more
valuable or curious articles are offered for sale under the hammer than the famous Chrystie auction rooms in London, and

UNION SQUARE. W.

41

NEW YORK

PHONES-BELL 43-78 Rl-BERT
KEYSTONE 48-44. RACE

PHONE-32-20 STUYVESANT

bought.

developed a new champion of the cigar. It was
a strange endurance test, in which there were twentylive entries.
Juicii entrant was provided with a cluh size fivecent cigar and the prize was to g(j to the one who could smoke
the longest without relighting.
At the end of fifty minutes
most of them had retired, hut a professor of law lasted for
seventy minutes, with two other professors closely at his heels.
It was then that Professor T. Munroe took the lead and kept
on puffing his cigar until it was so small that it had to he
held with a toothjMck.
It was eighty-five minutes before he
C lul).

910

The

man

retailer bided his time,

Thereafter, the retailer himself went over his stock and
selected a box of shaded wrappers which he kei)t exclusively
for Mr. .Xutomobile.
And he kept the trade!
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3.

makes

difference whether they are selling a Peachblow
vase, one of Corot's masterpieces, or an old sofa, there is
it

little

always a crowd present, which includes not only the regulars
but visitors from all (juarters of the globe.
They held a sale at Chrystie's last week, which included
among other lots, the effects of the late English comedian,
Lionel '.rough, who was regarded in London much like we do
Willie Collier over here. One of the most interesting articles
of Mr. P> rough which was sold was a Sheffield plate cigar box,
decorated with bacchanal subjects. It was knocked down for
1

$125.

The

value of this box was due to the inscription on the
which read

lid,

"Presented by Abraham Linc(iln, President of the United
States, to Professor An<lerson as a mark of appreciation of
his talent, rlisplayed at the

White House

in 1863."

should like to have known Professor Anderson. Was it
not a great privilege to have entertained the mighty and beneficent Lincoln during those heart-breaking days of '63, and to

from his own hands?
What a story must lie back of this article, and how
P.rough had left some facts concerning it.
Jt

1

wish

a vast amount of tact on the part of
the retail cigar dealer to handle customers.
case where diplomacy corrected an evil which was proving a serious menace to
business, recently came under my observation.
In one of the swell cigar stores in a suburb of Philadel-

A

phia recently, it was the custom of a near-by resident, who
spent much of his time in an automobile, to drop into the
store with his fingers all smudged with grease and oil, pick
up a box of cigars, walk over to the door, fondle several of the
cigars and eventually pick out the one he desired.
The result
was that the greasy fingers tainted the remaining cigars and
stoo<l for this just as

and eventually several of

conceived the idea of locking himself into a closet while rolling
his precious little dope.
Snowdon saw tliat he was put to the
bad, but when Dillon sought release from the closet things

were different and a cry of horror issued from his cell. He
had broken the key for the lock and the combined efforts of the
two contortionists (they were vaudeville actors) was of no
avail in opening the door. As the closet was a 3 x 3 affair, there
was danger of Dillon smothering, so the hotel clerk and a newspaper reporter, who was in the office when Snowdon cried for
help, rushed up to the room fearing that a tragedy was in
progress. "Finale"
When the closet was opened, Dillon was
found with his cigarette intact Snowdon took possession of
the precious smoke, lit it and calmly blew rings about Dillon's
head as he adjusted his pajamas.

long as he could,

his patrons called his attention to the

JAC. WERTHEIM.
A. M. JENKINSON.

jit

notice that the Cigarmakers' Union of St. Louis are
pale around the gills lest the State should go for prohibition at
the November election.
E. J. Nagel, president of the union, at

against prohibition.

He

also disclosed the fact that
interested.

it

had been

hard work to get them
This leads us to remark that we are of those who are
unable to discern any close alliance between the tobacco and
whiskey trades. We are quite aware that liquor saloons are
big distributors of tobacco, but we are by no means sure that
less tobacco would be consumed if the saloons were shut tight.
The craving for liquor and tobacco by no means go together,
nor is one dependent on the other.
the people were to vote
on the question as to whether there should be prohibition of
li(|uor or tobacco, they would say "Let the liquor go."
This
would result, in our opinion, in a greatly increased consumption of tobacco and a bigger business for the stores doing a
strictly tobacco trade.
The Onlooker.

H

New

York

President

Vice President

Pittsburgh. Pa.

York

Treasurer

SecreUry

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOS. F. CULLMAN. Jr.. 175 Water St.. New York
CHARLES FOX. 222 Pearl St.. New York

President

Secretary

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
W.
W.
J.

F.

AXTON.

REED.
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Concerted effort is being made at imix>rtant point > \\'e>t
to deter boys at school and boys at home from using tobacco in
Agricultural College of Kansas has been lecturing

experimenting on these lines, and their verdiet is that a boy is badly han<licai)ped who beand the
Boy.
comes a victim of the we<l in his youthful days.
TiiK Tobacco World has decitleil views on this subject
Joys of tentler
ami they are in accord with the Kansas college.
years slu)uld be kept from tobacco in any f<»nn. just as they
should from whiskey or lying or stealing or any habit which
tends to lower the human standanl. DitYerent s<»n};> are sung
Cigar stan«ls slmultl not
to children from those sung to men.
They should nnt be tolerated
sell cigarettes to boys or to girls.
around cigar stores, and with reasonable i)recauti«>ns there need

Tobacco

^"<^1

I

liabit

among

the

Vice President

.

W. Va

Secretary -Tr«* surer

The Congressional Committee

of Investigation as to the

increase of living expenses received something to make them
think and smoke awhile from Joseph Cury,

Burden

of

Tobacco Tax.

president of the Peoples Tobacco Company,
^f jv^^vv Orleans, when he called their attention to the increased tax on tobacco and

the cheaper class of cigarettes.

President Cury in his memorial to the committee
cited the fact that the advance on the class of cigarettes used by the people at large would be more than ioo%
after July first, and that tobacco most used by workingmen
would be advanced 30^ in cost with the new tax effective.
The memorial contends that tobacco and cigarettes of the kinds
on which the tax raises July first are an absolute necessity to
the working classes and they should not be discriminated
'Tt is wholly a poor
against any more than should food stuffs.

man's

tax, this of next July first," says

Mr. Cury, "and

fine

cigars and fancy cigarettes which are luxuries strictly are not

disturbed."

The memoral prays

that no tax at

all

should be levied

tiieir

space on

lite atid

—

uf a financial kind.

Mark Twain, the smoker, that we are most intereste«l
Though he died at the tender age ni 75 years, he was one

It is
in.

of the most "horrible examples that has thrust itself across
the pages of history as a nicotine victim, which is to say that
"

nobody knew

EDITORIAL.

ot

deeds of Samuel l.anghorne Clemens, known all the world over as
Mark Twain, the humorist, satirist, philosof
Mark
Death
opher, and cigar smoker.
Twain, the
P'or twenty-live years Mark Twain has
Smoker.
been a picturesque tigure, his hair and beard
whitened by age, his figure unbent an<l unbowed, though bulfetted by all sorts of storms, especially those
the 22n(l day of April to the

President

Louisville.

Wheeling.

Tremendous

jt

34th and 2nd Are..

JOS. B. WERTHEIM, 2d Ave. and 73rd S«. New
H. G. WASSON. Frick Building. Pittsburgh, Pa.

—

j»

eij^dit

The American newspai)ers gave much

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

story

a recent big meeting urged quick action against saloon closing.
The president said that cigarmakers generally should be united

ji

It frecjuently re(|uires

made them unsalable.
The cigar merchant

comes from 'Frisco of how Dillon and
Snowdon fell into distress for sbme cigarette tobacco at midnight after donning their pajamas. Dillon produced the cigarette papers, but he found, alas, that he had but enough of the
weed for one "pill." This he did not reveal to Snowdon and he
little

We

this gift

^

funny

stnuigly illustrated in the case oi the

Jm

;

I

have received

A

Jm

is

behalf of peace.

be no wide prevalence of the cigar andcigarette
youth of the country.

1910

I

Jf

This

in

Hurley tobacco ruftians in Kentucky
who have been indicted and found guilty of
night-riding, and sentenced to various lines ranging from
^100.00 to ii?i,ooo.oo They were charged really with violating
the Interstate-commerce Law by conspiring in restraint of
trade.
This found expression in night violence and in arson,
which terrorized the tobacco region.

The

KEY WEST
SAN FRANCISCO
MILWAUKEE
CINCINNATI
TAMPA
LANCASTER
HAVANA. CUBA OFFICE- ZULUETA 36. CARLOS M. WINTZER. Rcpr««-ntativ*
CHICAGO

BOSTON

citizens

cigarette form.

BUREAUS OF SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

apjK'ared,

its

ment can be stretched out
Uncle Sam and
His Big Stick!

THE TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION
J.

a State of these United

and permits mob violence to
take the place of law, that the hand of the Federal GovernStates fails to protect

1881

I5TH OF

when

gratifying to realize that

that

Mark Twain was

a nicotine victim, though

he did not hesitate to say .so himself.
To the end he was interesting. pictures(|ne. fascinating.
P>oys could read him and laugh. mai«iens be tlirille<l with love
stories, old age would sigh and weep as they read of the light
of other days. As a humorist he was uni(|ue. infectious, origlie was thorinal, vet engaging because easily interpreted,

oughly matdy
Jt is

in his instinct^ atid

nnhle

in his attributes.

certain to be recalled that .Mark

Twain was for more

than 50 years an inveterate smoker, and the first conjecture of
the lavman wouM be that he had weakened his heart by overindulgence in tobacc«». Doctor Halsey, his physician, says that
he was unable to predicate tliat the angina pectoris from which
Mark Twain died was in any way a se(|uel of nicotine iK)is-

Some

(»ning.
eflfects

constitutions, he said,

of tobacco.

seem immune from the

Twain was one of them.

\\i

it

is

true since

began the doctors had cut down Mark Twain's
daily allowance of 20 cigars and c(»untless pipes to four cigars
his

illness

a day.
deprivation was a greater sorrow to him. He tried to
smoke on the steanisliip while returning from Bermuda, and
only gave it up because he was too feeble to draw on his |)ipe.
Even on his deathbed, when he had passed the point of speech

No

July ist, 1910, and if further tax must be levied on tobaccos, it
be done after the prosperity of the country will allow of an

and

increase.

air

it

make

were

he would

was no longer

certain that his ideas

the motion of

waving a cigar, and. smiling, expel empty
moustache still stained whh smoke.

from under

his

lucid,

i8
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Strong

Ifear -Ji
oy

Fight

United " Protests

Made

Being

Have

to

Trans-shipped

DECLSION

Tax on

at

Duty

The A. T. Company

Manilas.
Rescinded

Hong-Kong.

is

the Government.

From The Tobaooo World Buriiau. 910 Hartford Building, New York.

Dividend

First
-

^

for

Hillman Creditors.

Dunn

,\\\\\ Creditor's Committee of the A. H. Hillman Co.,
the New York jobbers, now in licjuidation, have de-

clared

a

dividend of 25%. Checks for his
amount were mailed during the past week to the
various creditors whose claims have been proved.
There are
some outstanding accounts still uncollected, which are slowly

coming

in

rtrst

and which

will eventually

provide for another divi-

dend.

Mendel
Joseph

York

&

W. Mendel,

Co.

in

New

of Mendel

&

Co., returned

to

IP

capacity,

and when the new structure

Their new brand, "iCdna Wallace Hopper", has met with immediate favor, which is evidenced by the re-orders now comin.

mark

new era with
occupy their new factory
a

the

Dunn

new

plant.

facilities,

F. Robinson Retires.

Maurice 1\ Robinson, "IJobby," of the firm of Storm,
Robinson & Co., 61 Warren street. New York, is retiring from
the firm.
He has not as yet made any definite plans for the
future.
In the meantime he will make an automobile trip for
a couple of weeks, touring the Adirondacks and New York
State.

Mr. Robin.son has been associated with the firm of Storm,
Robinson & Co. since its formation in Decen'iber, 1908. His
retirement will in no way affect the policy of the company,
which will be continued as heretofore under the same firm
name. Their leading brand is "La Sonida."

Schinasi's Extensive Tour.

After a pleasant four months' trip to Europe, in which he
visited all the important jxnnts of interest, accompanied by his
wife, S. Sch'ina.si, of Schinasi Bros., cigarette manufacturers,
has returned to New York. Mr. Schinasi was much benefited by his trip abroad and returns to business with
renewed
vigor.

necessitated the erection of this

The New York

immense

at $3,300.

The

The H. N.

Gitt

Company Formed.

application has been filed at Albany for a charter for
the H. N. Gitt Company.
The caj^ital stock of the company
is named at $10,000, which, by the way, is
merely nominal, and
the value of the assets and businesses to be atken over by the

new company

will,

it is

named:

Shaw treasurer, Aaron J. Bach
The Board of Directors is
;

;

President,

way on

:

company.
Cigarrette

—

•'JMfth

sale in

the

past

all

they are paying now.

Ruth &

and special representatives of R.
G. Sullivan, manufacturer of "7-20-4" cigars, have removed
their offices from 136 Water street to larger and more commodious (|uarters at 168 Water street. They are at present
very much interested in the new Sumatra, and as usual watching out for Mr. Sullivan's interests.

intents

and

t!^'

Co.. of Portland.

(

)regon.

who

in

New

Driscoll, brokers

E. Kleiner
to their

&

Co. have added a

of popular

list

sellers.

It

new
is

brand, "La Eamosa",
a seed and Havana of

and altlnMigh oidy locally distributed at prespromises to become one of the leading factors with this

excellent (juality,
it

house.

Herz Brothers have issued

a notice to the trade this week,
that after ALay ist they will be located in new and commodious

139 Front street. This house, which is an old one,
does both an importing and jobbing business in leaf tobacco.
offices at

B.

Henny, 46 Cedar

and Walter

street.

New York

;

C. F.

De Lords

Masterson, of 80 Wall street. New York, have
incorporated as R. Morgan & Co. to make and deal in cigars,
tobacco, pipes and kindred articles capital $50,000.
J.

;

their journey

Col. Levine are

and

will

making

excellent head-

probably return to

New York

i

Jacob Rosenstadt, of Rosenstadt & Jacobs, returned from
his Havana trip in time to shake hands and say good-bye to
his partner, Louis Jacobs, who left New York on .April 15th
for a two months' trip through Canada and British Columbia,
and out as far as Victoria. This enterprising firm, wdiich. by
the way, only started in business last July, have built up a very
prosperous trade on TLavana and Sumatra as well as foreign
tobaccos, including Domingo. St. Eelix and Carmen. South
American, tobaccos, making a specialty of Canada and I'ritish
Columbia. They have outgrown their old quarters at 3 Burling Slip, and on May ist took the first floor at 148 Water

'Egyptian Lotus'*.

B. Krinsky, a manufacturer of Turkish cigarettes,
227
Bowerv\ is placing on the market a new brand called '*Egyption Lotus."
Mr. Krinsky has been manufacturing Turkish
for

t(j

American Tobacco Company's business, and assurance is given
that there will be no change in the weight, size or price of their
brands of plug and twist tobacco following the new law. nor
would there be on any of their tobaccos affected by this tax.
The statement is made that the American Tobacco Company will suflfer themselves by increased taxation not less than
frvun $2,000,000 to $3,000,000 a year and that in no instances
will consumers pay any more ft)r the company's brands than

ent,

was

announcement

will

it

street.
*

L

cigarettes

^'ork

Company's

ahead of their scheduled time.

George

;

week

Mr. Cordero and

secretary, Joseph Byrne.

cf^mposed of the following
gentlemen
( ieorge Shaw, president
of the Western National
liank of Philadelphia Joseph P>yrne, cashier of the Merchants'
National Bank of New York; x\. M. Markwell, of the banking house of Markwell & Springer, of New York;
J. W. Farrell, of Wilde, h\arrell & Co., Boston,
ALiss., and Aaron
J.
Bach, of the leaf firm of Elias Bach & Sons, of New York.
Mr. H. N. Gitt has been appointed general manager of the

New

New

Tobacco

Hogar" and "La Superior."

as well as the personal assets of H. N. Gitt, in accordance
with
an arrangement said to have been practically consummated between the firm of Loeb & Co. and its creditors. Jn the papers

are

collected of $17,000.

York, returned to his I'ortland
office in time to meet E. P. Cc^rdero and Col. Levine. who were
covering tlie Pacific Coast, and reached INirtland on \])ril 24th.
Mr. Sichel's finn is the largest distributing house in Portland,
in addition to which they control several high class retail stores.
They are also distributors for the E. P. Cordero brands. "Mi
recently spent a

;

officers'

was

principal witness at the hearing in

Sig. Sichel, of Sig. Sichel

;

following

a duty

Will Stand Increases.

stand the increased taxes efl^ective July
1st next and will add nothing to the prices now prevailing has caused considerable comment.
\\\ able force of auditors are already ai work to figure
out the effect of increased taxation in all branches of the

J.

believed, exceed $i,(XK3,ooo.

The American West Indies Trading
C(.mpany, of New York; The Centennial Cigar Company, at
Centeimial, Pa. The E. M. Brasch Cigar Company, at Lancaster, Pa. The Keystone Cheroots Company, at ILanover,
Pa.

the

from which

law since these goods were not landed, and
purposes were shipped direct.

This action is the outcome of the recent litigation in the
affairs of Loeb & Co., and the new comj)any, which
is virtually a holding company, is to take over the afifairs
and business of Eoeb & Co., as well as those of other concerns in-

tiled

shijnnent comprised 250,000 cigars, valued

Vice-president William T. I'osey, who declared that a great injustice had been done the company by the imposition of a duty.
He averred that the transferring of cigars from one vessel to
another in Hong-Kong did not violate the interpretation of the

An

A
Mr.

is

volved, which includes:

this house, as at that

time they will
at 202-204 East looth
street.
The building has five stories with basement and subbasement and modernly equipped to date.

M.

completed it will be
a stripping department.
'J'he avalanche of
"New Bachelors", which has been overtaxing

converted into
orders for the

this suit is

from Manila to Hong-Kong and there transferred to another
ship, which landed the goods at San hVancisco.
This consignment was admitted free by the Customs officials, before the
Government realized that the new law l^ad been violated. Suit
was then instituted against the United to recover the duties.
Meantime, a similar consigmnent. which was also transshipped, arrived in New York and (^)llector Loeb assessed
them at the full duty of $4.50 and 25% ad valorum.

of a new factory, having a capacity of
I
l^jfl 100,000 cigars a day, has been started by T. J. Dunn
tUPtl & Co., at Coplay, Pa. The new factory, which is to
be of brick, will be four stories in heigiit and have a
basement 50 x 100 feet. The present factory has 35,000 a day

New

JJe remained in the city only a short time and on April
25th went to IJoston, where he met his New England salesman.

1st will

00,000-a-Day Factory.

1

iRECTlON

recently

May

New

Build

Factory.

from his trip through the West and Pacific
Coast.
He had been away about three months, and during
that time he had an opportunity to come in close touch with his
trade in that territory, and many large orders on the "Flor de
Mendel" and other brands have been the result.

ing

to

on which

based are familiar to the
cigar trade of this country.
The law admitting Philippine
cigars free i)rovi(les that the goods nnist come by direct shipment, which clause was construed to mean "a continuous voyage and in one bottom." The United's first shi])ment was sent
facts

American

that

I

The

HE

on Cigars

expected shortly in the appeal made
by the Cnited Cigar Stores Company from Collector
Loeb's now famous decision that cigars from Manila,
which were trans-shipped at fong Kong, are not to
be admitted free because they were not shipped direct.
The final hearing in the case was held last week bef»>re
General Appraisers Waite and Hay. of New York. Att(»rney
Max E. Kohler represented the Tnited and Charles D. liaker

'oM
lojyewron

19

22 years, his leading brands being

Avenue" and "Egyption Heroes", which have a large
the ICast and Middle West.
They are made of pure

Turkish tobacco of superior cpiality, with plain or cork
is also the new brand "Egyptian Lotus."

tips,

as

W. Lennox,

of Manrara Bros.. 89 W^ater street, left
New York on April 20th for New York State and the Middle
West, going out as far as Denver. He will call on the trade
generally and meet his salesmen on this territor\'.
The "Mi
Election" and "Infallible" brands are their leaders, while the
"Rivoli" is increasing its popuarity.
The latter brand, however, is placed in special .sections only and does not have the
general distribution as the former.
Mr. Lennox expects to be
away from four to six weeks.

A.

Enjoying a Quiet Smoke
Here we
o( the

Ggars.

he

sees

Like
it.

M. PUnco, precociou* ton o( Jack Planco,
Co., well tupplied with the famous El Planco

preaent Morris

Ruy Suarez

&

his father

Master Morris knows a good Havana when
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Distributing

Of

**

Peermont

*'

Cigars.

numerous brands of clear Havana cigars ofTered
in this city, none has, perhaps, made more substantial progress
during the past six months than the "Peermont" Key Westmade cigar, distributed by Joseph Way, the well-known MarThe cigars are not
ket street purveyor of "good smokes."
the

only being strongly featured at the several retail establishments
conducted by him, but are finding, according to all reports,
favor among patrons of well-known local hotels, prominent
clubs, cafes, etc., while the better class of retail dealers also
find an increase in demand for these goods.

Mr.

Way

trade direct in any of the numerous sizes

made

and supplies the
in which the goods
package containing

carries in stock large quantities

adorning the
"Peermont" cigars are probably not quite so pretentious as are
being used by some matuifacturers, but Mr. Way says the
are

up.

Tlie label

(|uality is all there.

Hagen's
Arthur Hagen

&

New

Stogie Line.

Co., manufacturers' distributing agents,

have relinquished the account of Marcus Eeeder Cigar Company, of Cleveland, and have taken the sellitig agency of the
Independent Tobacco Company, of Pittsburgh, who make a
Local salesmen are now earnestly at
work on this new line, and the results obtained during the first
week of their operation are, we are informed, quite gratifying.
The Hagen people claim that this line represents all that could
be desired in quality, style of package and liberality of adverlarge line of stogies.

Company

Re-Organization of the Cores-Martinez Co.
)R the j)urj)<)se of injecting now hlcnxl and now ideas,
and tho expansion of their Inisinoss in all lines, the
Cores-Martinez Company, ci^ar nianufactnrers. of
Seventh and Passyunk avenue. I'hiiadolphia. has just
been reorjjanizod.
Natlian Schwah. who has Inon president
since the orj^anizati<»n of this company in i<;<)4. retires from

also issuing a 25-cent certificate with each ten-cent purchase.

active connection with the comi)any, but will

In

a(

office

and

still

retain his

financial interest.

Kors. the secretary, is well known to the trade and
is n(tt only an experienced manufacturer, but a business man
of unusual ability. Temple J. F.nglish. who has been manager
of the Philadelj)hia branch factory of the American Cij^ar
Comj>any for a number of years and is familiar with every
detail of the cipjar business, has become treasurer of the company.
C.

FI.

Amonjj the

moves made since the reorfranization, has
been the enjj^aj^'omont of E. R. Dempsey to act as sales manMr. Dempsey is in close tcnich with the trade and was
af^er.
formerly in business for himself under the name of Dempsey
first

Koch. It is his intention to travel considerably and he will
have associated with him a corps of efficient salesmen.
Res|X)ndin}:;^ to the demands of the trade, the Cores-Martinez Company has just put on the market a brand which has

United Cigar Stores
notice
Wf*! .Stores

in the

Selling Plant.

show windows of the United Cigar

Company

at several of its

branches

in

West

Philadelphia and at Third and Market streets, offering a five-cent package of "Woodcock" tobacco
free with a tent-cent purchase, in addition to

West Philadelphia,

which they are

they are offering the usual
five-cent packages of tobacco with extra rebates, which reduce
the goods in actual cost to 42 cents a dozen.
While the regular
price to dealers from jobbers of these same goods is 48 cents
per dozen, conse(|uently retail dealers can afford to stop at
ITnited Stores and procure a rlozen packages of tobacco and get
it at a lower cost than
they can supply themselves with it
by going to jobbers. The 25-ccnt purchase certificate represents a trading value of 2^ cents, or a cash redeeming value
of i^ cents. Two hundred and fifty of these certificates will
procure a Gillette safety razor, which is universally sold
in particular,

at $s.oo.

&'

been well

named

"Dignifico."

Invincible size and

is

The

"Dij^nifico"

a high-class smoke.

Tt

is

made

in the

can be sold with

by retailor at six cents during the week and oflfered on
Fridays and Saturdays at five for twenty-five cents.
In addition- to the "Dignifico" brand, the Cores-Martinez

profit

Company will maintain the standard quality of their other well
known brands, the "V. Ps," "John W'cavcr" and "Convincidad," which are having a tremendous sale nowadays in all
parts of the country.
With the changes above outlined and an ambition tf) make
a new record, the Cores-Martinez Company is likely to be
hoard from in no uncertain wav wMthin the next vear.

A. Ebbling

to

Act

as Distributor.

formerly manager of the Waldorf-Astoria
branch cigar shop in Philadelphia, has launched into business
for himself an«l has opened offices at toii Chestnut street.
Mr. Ebbling will act as distributor for several well-known
brands of cigars, including the "El Gallego", wdiich was one of
the E. G. Stean & Company's best sellers.
A.

l^l)bli!ig.

Vetterlein*s

Opinion of Wisconsin Leaf.

Mr. Julius Vetterlein, of the leaf packing firm of J. Vetterlein & Co., returned recently from a tour of inspection
through Wisconsin. Mr. Vetterlein announces that he is very
much pleased with their packing of 1909 Wisconsin tobaccos,
and that it is, in his opinion, the thinnest and most serviceable
leaf of any packng in recent years.
The Vetterlein packing
this year consists of a considerable quantity and is believed will
be sufficient to meet fully the growing trade of this house.
In referring to this firm, we might mention that their
several salesmen have recently showed considerable activity
and that the house now has four men on the road. G. W.
Kreider continues to represent the house in Eastern Pennsylvania, making his headtjuarters at Reading.
C. P. Bratton,
with headquarters at Harrisburg, is also a Vetterlein representative, who has a good list of patrons in the territory covM. Brock, one of the oldest salesmen with this
ered by him.
house, and

whose head(|uarters are

at the

main

office in this

covers not only Philadelphia, but also Baltimore and other
R. B. Gibson, who more recently joined the Vetterpoints.
city,

lein

sales

force,

is

Gibson was formerly a
Aubrey, of Baltimore.

New York

Mr.
member of the firm of Gibson &

traveling through

State.

tising matter.

The "Monolite"

self-lighting cigarettes are continuing to

be a good seller with this firm. A very elaborate electric display sign is being erected in the display window of the I loch
Cigar store at 24 North Tenth street, to advertise the "Monolite"

products.

New

Package

of

representative

the former one and two-thirds ounce in eight and sixteenounce boxes. The "Alumni" brand is one of the most atTheir "Saratoga Chips"
tractive packages now on the market.
brand, which is also a sliced plug tobacco, but which has here-

tofore been oflfered in nothing smaller than a four-ounce tin
box, is now being packed in an exact duplicate in a twoounce form. Both of these new sizes of packages are taking

very well in this city and elsewhere, and Mr. Fowler
fully confident of a largely increased sale of the goods.

Men

parently looking

more eagerly over the market, with

procuring some additional

feels

Preparing for Hartford.

In addition to the delegates and alternates mentioned in
our last issue, we learn that they will be joined by a goodly
number of additional members of the trade, among whom will

be Mr. Julius Vetterlein, of J. X'etterlein & Co., accompanied
by his son, Theodore Herman Vetterlein. It is now planned
that the Philadelphia delegates will join the Lancaster delegation at Philadelphia and are scheduled to leave Broad Street
Station at 12.20 noon on Sunday, May 8th, which will enable
them to reach Hartford shortly after 6 o'clock of the same
The Philadelphia delegates will be located at the Allyn
day.
House during their stay at Hartford.

The El Draco Cigar Manufacturing Company, at Second
and Arch streets, are much pleased with the way in which their
goods are taking, and announce that recently they succeeded in
having them placed on sale at such prominent places as the
Union League, Bellevue-Stratford and Walton Hotels.

suj)plies.

a view

Prices, however,

were

t«»

!H)t

materially aflfected, yet it is enc«niraging that a nuich bettor
feeling has begun to prevail.

Among

H. Reineman. representing

following:
at

we observed tho
Otto Malchow \' C«».,

the visitors in the market recently

New York;

L. Johns, leaf tobacco packer at Ilannvor,
Pa.; Julius Lichtenstein, of I. Lichtenstoin &• Co., of Xow

York, and

J.

S.

H. Hoober. packer,

Change

(tf

Lancaster, Pa.

Cigar Manager.
Owing to the resignation of Jose[)h .Anderson, of tho cigar
department of E. Bradford Clark iK- Co.. Mr. K. R. P.arrott has
been chosen to fill his place, and has entered ui>on his
duties this week.
Although a comparative stranger in Philadelphia, Mr. Barrett is by no means now in the cigar business,
and will no doubt make many new friends here. Mr. Anderson relinquished the position, which he so ably filled, to join
the sales forces of tho Xestor Cianaclis Company, of Boston.
Mass.,
makers of the well-known " Nestor" b'gyptian
in

cigarettes.

Record Sale of Havana Leaf.
A new record was established during tho past week in the
sale of Havana tobacco by one of Philadelphia's largest importing houses to a manufacturing firm. The sale is reported
to be the largest single transaction in Havana tobacco of the
and consisted of a large quantity of high-class leaf, representing the most careful selection of the house which ha<l
imiKirted this stock, but which was prompted by its own
modesty to request that its name be withheld.
year,

After spending a

of the United
"Jack" Fowler,
States Tobacco Company, of Richmond, Va., but whose head(juarters are in Philadelphia, announces some new sizes In
packages. Their "Alumni" is now being put up in addition to

Leaf

Leaf Trade Shows Improvement.
A tone of considerable imprnvoment was prevalent in tho
leaf tobacco trade during the last few days.
\ot only were
inquiries coming in more fre(|Uontly. but buyers were als«i ap-

United States Tobacco Co.

general
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Sumatra

inscriptions,

Amsterdam attending
Mr. Samuel Bayuk, of Bayuk Bros., of
short

time

in

"Havana Ribbon" fame, has returned
Mr. Bayuk has found the trip highly

to the

United

States.

beneficial to his health

the temporary relief

from the daily routine of the tremendous business which this house is doing has done him a
great amount of good.
To a Tob.\cco World reporter Mr.
Piayuk stated that he had the trip of his life.
During the short
time he was away he visited many cities in Europe, including
in addition to Amsterdam, Paris, Berlin, Brussels and Lonarid

don.

He

certainly l(K)ks as well as he says he feels.

Duff Bros. & Co. recently removed their main distributing depot from 615 Market street to 435 .Market street.
The
building formerly (Kcupied by them was recently sold by the
owner, Mr. John B. Oblinger, of the f<^riner cigar manufacturing firm of Oblinger Bros. & Co., of Lancaster. Pa., and
he in turn purchased at 435 Market street, now occupied by
Duff P.ros. & Co., who are the successors to tho cigar manufacturing business of Oblinger P>ros. & Co.

W.

S.

Luckett, of Luckett, Lucks

&-

Lipscomb, recently
West, but during

returned from a flying trip through the
which he opetied several desirable new accounts. The sale of
the firm's "Luxollo" cigar in this city continues to show a
steady increase, and .April records promise to eclii)sc all previous months.

Cigar flepartment manager, Charles I. Reis, with the
Iwans's drug store. 1010-12 Market street, now has a new asMr. Schrock was forsistant in the person oi Lmil Schrock.
merly engaged in the retail business at I*'ifth street and (iirar«l
avenue.

.
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To Grow

Sumatra

Texas.
IX thousand persons, delegates and visitors, were at
Nacogdoches, Texas, April 15th, at the invitation of
the East Texas Press Association, who met there in
ctmjunction with the East Texas Agricultural Congress.
In this big gathering tobacco was a radiant factor.
There is a Government tobacco growing station there, an experiment farm, on which the different varieties of tobacco arv
just beginning to peep above the ground.
It was started there
five years ago at a cost of $4,000.
The United States of
America provided $2,000 and the Nacogdoches merchants the

The Temperament
Advice

S

Tampa,
(

yy even the throes of an excitinj:^ nuinicipal election
cotild (listiirh the even tenor of the excellent bnsiness which the clear
enjoying, the season

'iv.**.?*-

Fla., April 25th.

Havana

factories in this city are

of the

year

taken

into

con-

I'hey

mean

to rear tobacco

down

They are study
nig it scientifically, and when Texas begins to grow the
weed
in earnest there will be something to think
about.
They sav
there.

(to date) of

Davis, of "El Sidelo" fame, has been in the
city for the j)ast week inspecting the fact<jry and going over
<letails of the c« instruction of the new home with his staff here.

$2.50 per iKjund, and the statement is made that Chicago and
luistern wholesale agents are now in Texas contracting
to take,
her product at prices between the figures named.
It goes without saying that the Yankee is
in evidence in

report

is

manufacturers that 19 fo.
and winter outlook is the

optimistic

ever experienced in this
receipts of tobacco from Havana, since April 11,

The

city.

from the various
spring business, and summer, fall

universally

hrij^ditest

bales— a grand

totalled 1.732

total for the

month

4.440 bales.

Samuel

new

'J'he

I.

factory

and should be

is

now completed

rea<ly

uj)

as high as

its

for occupancy about July

third story,

Several
manufacturers, ncjw occupying wooden factory buildings, are
after the present quarters of the "El Sidelo", but nothing
definite as to the future of the place has been announced.
Mr.
Davis left last night for Cuba, where he will be interested in
thejeaf market and the tobacco crop.

AnKjng the
present are John

local

tory building

progressing nicely; Jose

nown

who

Holtz, of Boltz, Clynier

&

Havana at
whose new fac-

are in
Co.,

Pando, of Garcia,
evening from New

Co.
M. Fernandez arrives this
on the steamer "Commal." I^rnest ElMnger, the wellmaiHifacturer, is in the city from New York to look over

I'ando

York

is

manufacturers

ist.

\'

his local holdings.

licrriman

Brothers are the latest announcers as being
eligible to the "new home" tobacco families.
Their business
has been growing steadily, and now their i)resent f|uarters although they have one of the best three-story brick factories

—

in

West Tampa

announcing
future a

The

—

is

t(X)

small for

their

business.

They

are

their intentions, therefore, of building in the near

mammoth new

factory and

modern

in

all

respects.

has not been selected as yet, but as soon as it is bids
will be asked for and the contract let at an early date.
San ford, Ma., famous for its celery fields, has a cigar facsite

tory now.

Mauser

the owner of the business and
promises to be (juite a live wire in this thriving little city.
Mr.
.Mauser was formerly in the business in Tampa.
n. J. Apte, of 1^1 Trovedo Cigar Company, has just returned from a trip over the territory made by his salesman.
He re|)orts an excellent business for their brands and business
conditions very good generally.
He is (|uite optimistic over

John

J.

is

summer and fall.
Ca are now occupying

the outl(K)k for this

M. W'dle y

I'lallard- Fernandez

factory building; they were formerly in the building of Fer-

&

nandez

Co.
M. Stachelberg

& Sons

doing a splendid business.
.\inety-three thousand cigars per day has been their roll call
are

business e<|ualling their last winter's rush.
Mr. Schuler, who travels the Middle West for

lately, a

Rey &

Co., will leave this

week

Cuesta,

for his territory.

Bl ARDOR E.
Robert Eester. who is mentioned as one of the bright young
men of Ouincy, Illinois, has taken the road for R. K. Shaw's
tobacco factory.

is all

right, the

Texas tobacco regions. He is down there from Pennsylvania and even from Connecticut and he wants to grow
some of that tbacoco at $2.50 per pound. The Texans say he
can come down and make all he chooses.
these

to

Handle

RAVELERS

for

cigar

manufacturers and jobbers,
like all other knights of the road, are confronted
ever>' day with all types of retail buyers.
The successful salesman knows that the first essentials to

obtaining big orders are that he should kiu)w his line and be
able to size up his man. It is taken for granted that the sales-

man knows
job

is

his line,

to size

up

his

and starting from this premise, the next
man. This is easier said than done.

ship

considerable

study,

the (juestion of salesmanvouchsafes the following observa-

tions:

"Talk to the average buyer you meet on the road about
psychology, physiognomy or temperament, and his answer will
depend on his breeding and your apparent phvsical ability to
resent impertinent remarks. The ordinary analvsis of a prospect is either that he is a fine fellow or a 'damgrouch,' meaning
that he has been accorded an agreeable reception or the
reverse.

"Without entering deeply into the (luestion as to whether
or not physiognomy and phrenology funiish such infallible indications of character as their followers assert, yet it must be
admitted that a man's exterior is in some directions an almost
infallible criterion by which to judge whether or not
he possesses certain qualities.

The 'highbrows' have divided the temperaments into three classes: The Phlegmatic, the Nervous
and the Sanguine, each of which has certain marked physical
characteristics.

THE PHLEGMATIC BUYER.

The

United States Supreme Bench.
HE great cases of the American Tobacco Company
and the Standard Oil Company before the Supreme
Court of the United States will be heard the next
time they are argued by a bench augmented in the
person of Governor diaries E. Hughes, of the State of New
York. This eminent lawyer was appointed April 25th by

T

President Taft to succeed the late Justice Brewer.
It is a great
tribute when we say that Mr. Hughes was one of
the few
men who could fill Justice Brewer's shoes.

"The phlegmatic man

to the

which would allow the American Tobacco Company
to carry on its various businesses, but this is only
surmised.

word

strictions

Moody, of Massachusetts, has been so low in health of
late that he did not hear any of the argument on the
Standard
( )il and American Tobacco
issues.
At present there are three Democrats on the Bench, Chief
Justice Iniller. Justices White and Lurton, though what class of
Justice

Democrats they are

known by the public; the RepubliHarian, McKenna, Holmes, Day and Moody,
is

cans are Justices
they are supposed to

not

of the "stand-pat class", not "insurgents."
White and McKenna are Roman Catholics; the
others arc Protestants of various denominations.
l^e

cigar factory of William Tegg,
937 Dubois street,
Detroit, Mich., was visited by safe burglars last month with

strange results.
Enough nitro-glycerine was used to huri the
safe out of its place through a window and across the street.
Doors were blown open, windows were shattered and adjacent buildings shaken.
The safe door, en route across the
street, stnick an office typewriter and smashed it good.
The
safe contained cash and checks to the value of $1,100, but so
great was the explosion that the thieves hurried out without

opening the inner door and did not even take time to remove
their tools.

in

salesman

is

full-blooded,

the advantage referred to above. The phlegmatic man thinks slowly; it may be his conclusions are sound
when reached, but his mental processes are such that a chance
is

in the presenting of

an argument is not likely to suggest
ideas of an entirely different nature and distract his attention
from what is being said.
"This affords the opportunity for a careful presentation
of the salesman's arguments, and permits of considerable elaboration of detail.
Begin at the l^eginning, and let each argument support the other, gauging their rapidity of utterance to
just about the utmost receptivity of the prospect, and their
cumulative effect, coupled with a few strong 'reasons why' at
the finish, will generally gain the desired order.
"The fact that the phlegmatic man is. not likely to receive
radically new ideas (|uickly or with enthusiasm, points out at
once the path of least resistance for the .salesman. The prospect is in business to make money.
That will be always his

dominant

you are

Appeal

idea.

selling will

make money

selling

to his desire for gain

— what you

are

for him.

Stick to that, and if what
a good business proposition the rest is easy.

is

I'lll.KiiMAI

framed as
velop

K

NERVOI

K.

SANl.l IKK,

germ of an argument which will demind and keep it busy. Your apparent con-

to contain the

ni his fertile

fidence in his ability to see without having
every detail pointed

out to him causes him unconsciously to regard
you as a person
of superior judgment, which is a very go<xl frame
of mind to
develop in a prospect.
"P.eing a (|uick thinker himself, he will apjireciate
ami admire the same (juality in others. \ ery often he will
be Immght
to time by a clever rejoinder or a bit of
(luick-wittedness when
arguments prove unavailing. As a case in i)oint, a salesman
had
been endeavoring to secure an order fnmi a man
(»f this type,
but without results. The prices wH.'re t.K» high.
The

salesman

talked (juality,
lina perfecto

while the obdurate buyer piitfed on a Caro-

and answered: '\ow,

man, there's no use
wasting your time. You can talk till you're blue in
the face,
but you can't convince me that (jualityis worth such
a difference in the price.'
t)ld

"'No?' came like a flash in answer, 'then why are von
smoking a fifteen-cent f)erfecto instead of a "two- for" stogie?'

"He

got the order.
"The salesman's v<»ice and manner are also most imi)ortant
factors in dealing with the nervous type.
A raucous voice,

stammering

or a hesitating. un<lec'ided manner are irritating to such a man and spell disaster. Smooth,
low-toned talk
and repose are abs(»lutely essential in accomplishing the task
of getting 'pa.st his guard.'
talk,

HOW

TO HA.NDI.K THE SANr.UI.N'E.
"The third j)ronounced temperament is the sanguine the
cheerful, genial man. full of good red blood, with
a vitality
that is almost exuberant.
.Make your arguments the same way
—good, straight- from-the-shoulder talk— full of strength, snap
and vigor. In the writer's opinion he is to be won more by
the candor, frankness and straightforwardness with
which the
merits of the article are presented than by any attempt
to be
'clever.'
The apparent absolute confidence of the salesman in
the merit of what he is selling carries conviction to
a man of
this type.
The salesman is not hampered by the slf)wness of
the phlegmatic or the irritating vagaries of the nervous
man.
"In addition to 'sizing up' the teinj)eranunt of the buyer,
it is the part of wisdom for the >alesman
to indulge in a little
introspective analysis of his own.
A careful mental review of
the past successes and failures, especially the failures,
will
probaby show him the part played by his own temperament.
Conflict of temperament, and the failure on the
salesman's
part to modify the expression of his, is the exj)lanation of
many
of the failures to .sell, for which there was apparently
no
reason.

"The experienced buyer,

trained to the wiles of the sales-

man, and ever ready

HOW

TO REACH

TPIE

NERVOUS BUYER.

"The nervous type of man must be approached
differently.

faced.

He

He

altogether

generally of slender physi(|ue. thin and whitethinks rapidly, generally in jerks'. One chance word
is

will bring to his

mind with

lightning speed a dozen ideas all
extraneous to the subject at hand. To get his attention and

hold

A. A. Selsby, late of Idaho, is opening a cigar factory
the town of Hood River, Oregon.

generally

heavyfeatured and slow of speech. Like every rule, this one has its
exceptions, but, generally speaking, such a man thinks slowly.
This trait has its advantages and disadvantages. Among the
latter is the tendency to confine his conversations to such scintillating linguistic gems as 'Eh huh,' 'Um-m-m,' 'Yes?' *No!'
Ordinarily this type of verbal constipation is looked upon as
being baffling, giving no clue as to whether an impression is
being made or not. This manner of receiving a salesman's arguments generally indicates a lack of mental alertness, which

Just what Justice Brewer's belief or decision was in regard to the tobacco case there seems to be no means of knowing.
It was reported that he favored imposing
certain re-

The

the

How

James F. Tobin, who has given

sunshine all right and they have thei4minds on the Sumatra leaf, of which Texas papers write and
talk about as though each of the editors had been
Sumatra
l>orn.
The Texans are hearing of big money made out of tobacco j)lanting and they intend to have some of it. They have
heard of Sumatra wrapping leaf fetching from 40 cents to

The

Tobacco Salesmen on

to

Buyers.

the Various Types,

balance.

the soil

sideration.

of Different

in

23

it,

tively.

your arguments must be presented tersely but sugges-

That

is

to say, be brief, but let every sentence be so

to resist his blandishments, can hide his
feelings of the moment under the mask of conventi(mal
politeness, but his temperament, the basic element of his
nature,
is

above and beyond his best eflforts and therefore indicates the avenue t(i be traveled to reach the desired
goalvisible

orders."

The
of

St.

$60,000.

capital stock of the

Joseph.

Mo.,

has

Pcregoy-Moon Cigar Comnanx

been

increased

from $30,000 to
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Important Changes
Business Continues

in

Bekkedahl now

Milwaukee.

Fair -Special Displays Featured
Notes.

— Local

Trade

Milwaukee,

Wis., April 26th, 1910.
I'A'I^KAL important changes have taken place during
The Wells Building store, which
the past week.
J'ay Lewis & Hro. Cu. purchased from the creditors
ggg'
of Isidore Lederer about a year ago, has been sold
This is one of the largest stores in
to .Sieve .Surman & Co.
this city, and under the management of Mr. Surman should

SI

prove to be one (jf the best.
Alfred Reinfield, who has been connected with the store
for some months, will remain, having accepted a position with
Mr. Ralph Weltstein, who has been manthe new owners.
ager of the store since it was purchased, will be transferred to
the wholesale department of h'ay Lewis & Hro., being asHis many friends regret
signed to a part of the city district.
iiis departure from the retail end of the business.
hred L. Jlerwig celebrated his fifth anniversary as owner
of the iMuuitain Jnn by closing a lease on the DavidsoTi H(jtel,

one of the leading

hotels in the city.

JLxtensive improvements

are contemplated.
The College Inn, which has been conducted with good
success by Schneider & Stark, has been sold to Harlan Zea,
one of the most popular men about town. Under his manl)right future.

agement the inn has a

)wing to inclement weather, business among the local
Surman & Co. have been doing
dealers has been rather quiet.
a fair business. The tirm, who are already enjoying a good
jobbing business, will shortly begin extensive advertising of
(

the "1 Jingo" five-cent cigar.

hay, Lewis &
in
l'>ro. Co. has been slow, the masterpiece has been on display
The I'abst liuilding store of this tirm continues
the windijw.
to enjoy a good business, the "Rio Vista" and "The Limit"
The Fifth street store is enjoyare being featured this week.
Harry Coulee, formerly at the Wells Building a fair trade.
I

business at the

Wells

lUiilding store of

now greeting old friends here.
The Abraham stores all report fairly go<jd business. The
Wiscon street store, familiarly known as "83", are featuring
The Caswell Block store are displaying
the "Rosa de Mayo."
James Chapman has been
pipes and the ".\braham Special."
ing store,

is

Klein, formerly with

transferred to this store, and William II.
the rfister Hotel, has accepted a position with the firm and
The Third street store
is learning the business at this store.
continues to do a good business.
Allanson is featuring the "Rio Vista" with an attractive

window display. Sales at this store continue brisk.
The Wright Drug Company are making a .six^cial

This

relic attracts

Drexler
has

made

its

no

little

an old

display

rifle

which
city.

attention.

Jenniches make no complaint. The "Kleon"
appearance at this store. Their "187" is gaining

&

rapidly in public favor.

Dadd's Drug Store is making a special display of the
"Semiten" cigar and rei)ort a very good business.
Tindall,

jobbing business continues fairly good.
Kolbe & McDowell are putting in window displays about town
boosting the "C.race Kimball" cigar.

The

The Beerbaum Company intend to push the "Julia Marlowe" and will have several men on the road.
Louis Kindling Company have removed to their new quarThis location will give them conters at 348-350 Broadway.
siderable

more

space.

change of considerable importance in the leaf trade
Wisconsin Leaf
took place at LaCrosse when the Northern
MorTobacco Company disposed of its large warehouse on the
mon Coulee road to M. H. Bekkedahl. of Westby, Wis., one
Mr.
the State.
of the largest independent tobacco dealers in

A

It
Viroqua.
year round.

is

Boscobel and
his intention to keep the plant in operation the
operates

plants

at

Westby,

Breezy Boston
Alarmed

Retailers

At Madison, Wis., Paul Renter has purchased the cigar
store at no East Main street from Robert W. Daggett,
(leorge W. Drager will open a cigar store at Horicon, Wis.,

Brand

at

Change

— Retailer

in

his firm's

Bits.

Packages —Traiser Exploiting

Ceases Fine Store

— Current

New

York.
to
The market for cured leaf continues the same as for some
months past. The seed beds, however, are reported to have
been badly damaged by the snow and freezing weather of
Friday.

from the H. Traiser Co.

about

May

ist.

Mr. Fritz Lederer, with Heinrich .Xeuberger, of New
York, has been in the State. Mr. C. W. Wobbe, of Rose &
Wobbe, New York, was also a visitor. L. Weil has returned

New

There

A

New

Brand By an Old House.

old established firm of

Herman Warner &

Co., of

York, Pa., which has been identified with the cigar
trade for fifty years, is beginning an extensive advertising campaign on their 'TIarry Pulliam", cigar,
which, although a new nickel proposition, has every ear-mark
of old hands in the business.
In a recent issued of The Tob.\cco World the York correspondent referred briefly to the success which the brand was
meeting with in its home town. It is singular that so many
standard brands have heretofore met with so little success in
recognized that among the home
trade are usually found the most critical of all consumers. The
that if a cigar is truly
logical deduction can therefore be made
a success at home it will meet with favor almost anywhere.
Herman Warner & Co. are not depending on what has
been done in the past by others, but they are going to blaze a
new path of their own. They have been careful to procure
an adequate supply of old tobaccos to enable them to maintain
The goods are
the high standard and quality of the goods.
made up in a well selected combination of Havana and seed

home markets,

their

yet

it

is

—

commend them

tobaccos as to

smoking

the

to

real

connoisseurs

—the

public.

cigar affords a good opportunity for
are open for a line of goods that is backed

The "Harry Pulliam"
cigar houses

up by

who

quality, reputation

Change
Si

in

and ample

facilities.

Kingsbaker-Klingenstein Co.

KLINGENSTEIN,

vice-president and

Company,

manager of
cigar whole-

Los Angeles, Cal., has purchased a controlling
interest in the company and has reorganized it as folPresident and general manager, Isi Klingenstein vicelows
presidents, Joe Sunderland and W. H. Conner; secretary and
The Kingsbaker Brothers have retreasurer, M. Fellheimer.
tired from the firm, and the business will hereafter be conducted under the management of Mr. Klingenstein.
salers,

;

Mr. Alton

Now

Convalescent.

Edwin D. Axton, treasurer of the Axton-Fisher Tobacco
Company, Louisville, Ky., who was recently operated on for appendicitis at St. Joseph's Infimiary of that city, is convalescing
He left the hospital about the middle of April and is
ra])idly.
fast regaining his strength.

Bros, have had an unusual run of demand for their "Cinco", "Henrietta" and other brands of their
manufacture. They are now nearing the completion of their

Otto Eisenlohr

&

new factory at York, Pa., the additional
will afford them beng much needed.

facilities

which

factory, has just

made

its

local ap-

pearance. The cigar goes to the retailers at $3.20 per hundred,
less 2 per cent.

O. A. Krompas.

HE

HE

this

much

gossip in cigar circles since an article was
printed in one of our Boston dailies the past week, stating that
owing to the increase in revenue tax on July ist, certain manuis

facturers would place in each package of cigarettes 8 instead
of 10, thereby making the consumer pay for the additional
increase of ta.xes, and likewise that plug tobaccos are to be
reduced in weight. Should such be the case it will for awhile

make

things very uncontrollable here for the small retailer, who
will not be in a position to lay in a supply of the reguar goods

with his fellow retailer, who might decide to
invest a lot of money in doing so, as consumers will certainly
buy cigarettes and tobaccos in the old style packages as long as
they are able to purchase same.
George Bruns, representing A. S. Ilulburt, a grower and
packer of Connecticut tobaccos, of Somers, Conn., was calling
on our local trade this week.
The cigar factory of R. G. Sullivan, in Manchester, N. H.,
is reported to be very busy at present.
Three hundred and
twenty-five hands are being employed, working exclusively on
the 7-20-4 cigar.
Dennis J. Quinn, formerly foreman of R. G. Sullivan's
cigar factory for many years, is now operating a factory of
his own at 552 Elm street, Manchester, N. H.
Mr. Ouinn is
employing ten cigarmakers.
His leading brand, the "Red
Top" cigar, is catching on nicely in that town.
Mr. Mendel, of Mendel & Co., New York cigar manufacturers, was in Boston Friday introducing a new nickel proposition called "Mendello."
A representative of Alonzo B. Pandoz Co., New York, was
also here this week taking orders for "Josado," a clear Havana
to

compete

25

"Aplomo" brand

that looks in every

a winner in this market, which
as Boston

l)y

the

way

way

is

to

becoming

saying a wh«»le

a tough proposition in the clear Havana line.
Rosenthal Bros., the jobbing house hero, who only a niontii or
so ago took on this brand, report it to l)e a great duplical«>r with
the stores in which they have already placeil same.
Baker Bros, are placing on this market "El \'erso."a 10lot,

Coniment.

Boston, April 25.
retail cigar trade here has been improving nicely
for the past two weeks.
Jobbing houses report having done a very satisfactory business.
Our large
local cigar factories are not profiting very much by
the improvement in business, for during the past two years
there has been a number of out-of-town brands of cigars
placed in this market, which took hold and are reported as
selling well in various parts of the city and suburbs.
The "Cuban Smoker" a new 5c. cigarmaker smoker

the Kingsbaker-Klingenstein

of the "Benedicto." An added attraction
belonged to Solomon Juneau, one of the founders of the
is
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cent cigar, from the Diesel- Wemmer to., makers

i^i

the

"San

I'Vlice" cigar.

Guernsey, the cigarists at 2(>j W ashingloii street,
who embarked in this line about two montJis agt). have decided
to retire from business, as the venture prove<l an unprofitable
one. The rental of the store was $500 a month, and altht)ugli
the place was fitted up in lavish style and the location beinj*
a grand one, still the profits did not meet the expenses, so
both tlie members of the finn decided to close up the establishment.
Since the first of the year the sale of high-grade brands
cigarettes has improved wonderfully in this market.
The
"Nestor," "Phillip Morris" and "Melachrino"' brands are the
most in public favor. The baseball season has o|)ened up here
and storekeepers in the south end district will soon find a
speedy improvement in the business.
The engagement of George Yavner, a prominent cigarist
here, with headquarters in the Penn. Mutual Life Building, to
a Miss Goldberg, of Baltimore, Md., has been ainiounced.
An announcement of the engagement of Samuel S.
Rosenthal to Miss Gertrude 1. Porter, of South hVamingham.
Mass., has just been made. -Mr. Rosenthal is the senior member of the firm of Rosenthal l^ros., wholesale tobacconists, is
very popular in the trade, and his many friends were pleased
to hear of the good news.

Motter

&

i"

Ben All

Denby's Tobacco

What

Detroit Finecut

TiHROUGH
I

the

Men Want

at

Washington.

Hon. Edwin Denby, M. C, of

Detroit,

a bill of decided interest to Detroit finecut men was
reported favorably April i6th, having been intro-

duced by Mr. Denby

The

Bill.

at the instance of

manufacturers.

provides that finecut, chewing tobacco, may at
the option of manufacturers, be cut up and prepared by matnifacturers for sale or removal for sale or consumption in
wooden packages containing 10, 20, 40 and 60 pounds each.
bill

Commenting on

the

bill

Congressman Denby

said

to

a

cigar.

reporter: "This

A. O. Berenson, cigar manufacturer and wholesale tobacconist of Fitchburg, Mass., was here on Tuesday replenishing

law regarding the packing of finecut chewing tobacco. The
framers of the tariff law admit that they made a mistake vviien
they placed too many restrictions on the manufacturers of this
kind of tobacco. The tobacco manufacturers of Detroit will
welcome the bill and its having been reported unanimously will
insure its passage through the house."

his stock.

Frye, of Frye Bros., cigar manufacturers, Salem,
Mass., was in town yesterday.
The United Cigar Stores Co. are giving to each purchaser

A.

J.

bill will

rectify provision in the present tiritT

a sample i-oz. package of "Woodcock" granulated smoking
tobacco.

The Boston headquarters of the Jno. J. Bagley
closed up temporarily. F. H. Roseboom, who was in

now in
is now
York

his

old stamping grounds

Co.,

charge,

is

Wash. A. L. Levy
under orders from the New

in Seattle,

looking after this territory

office.

Julius Annis (E. G. Perez & Co.) was a recent caller on
the jobbing trade, showing a nice line of Porto Rican cigars.
I.
B. Krinsky, New York, manufacturer of the well-

known "Fifth Avenue" cigarettes, is now putting on the
market a new cork and plain tip cigarette called "Lotus." The
package

retails at

15 cents.

B. Silverstein, the Boston repre-

sentative of the concern, has taken a

How

have

number of good-sized

from some of our jobbers and large retailers.
Henry Weiss (Salomon Bros. & Stem) was in town sev-

to Spell

Lord

Stirling.

hardly necessary to call attenti(»n to the fact that the
"Lord Stirling" brand of ten-cent cigars manufactured by the
Enterprise Cigar Company, Trenton, N. J., is sijelled with an
Blundering printers in the last issue of
"i" instead of an "e".
this paper insisted on spelling Lord Stirling with an "e" and
also locating the factory at Trenton, N. Y.
The trade who have done business with the Enterprise
Cigar Company know the correct way of spelling their leading
quality brand and also the location of their factory.
call attention to this mistake in justice to the firm.
It is

We

orders,

eral days last week,

and did a very satisfactory business with

Slatington, Pa., has a

W. Hummel

is

foreman.

new

cigar factory of which Charles
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ican

The Centennial Exposition to be held
Republics of Argentina, Uruguay and

the South Amer-

in

Chili,

may

stimulate

exports of cigars to these countries, as it is expected that a
large crowd of visitors will find time enough to enjoy our
fragrant Havana cigars, thus recompense the falling oft' to
other countries to some extent.

Tlh© Cofllbam

H. Upmann & Company continue to receive fair o.-dcrs
from all the j)rincipal consuming countries and report tliat the
From Our

factory

is

quite busy.

Charles Landau,

Canadian representative,

Exclusive Bureau

showing

is

tlieir

L'nited .States

his "mettle"

La

Havana, Cuba.

Dili(/riiiiti

reports the

same good news as

S

our leaf market is concerned, there
|^\| is very little change to note, and while the total sales
hjMM are sonievviiat larger, owing to increased exports to
luirope and heavier investments by some of our local
cigar and cigarette manufacturers, the demand from the American buyers luib not improved.
Evidently there will be no
betterment until the new crop comes to market.
Prices are
nominal to a great extent.
Some of our dealers would be
anxious enough to close out their holdings of old stocks, while
others, again, are very lirm in their demands and prefer to
await uiuil they kn<jw what the buying figures will be for the
new crop. W hen this becomes public, they will be able to make
approximate calculations of the cost of the new leaf and then
act accordingly.
That good Vegas will fetch high figures is
the universal opinion, as it is feared the quantity will not be
sufficient to satisfy the demand for same.
I

y^

I

far

Some

a.s

busiiicbs in

new

of leaf tobacco from the port of Havana, from
April 4th to April 16th, were:
To all parts of the United States,
6,613 bales
"
"
"
"
"
Europe,
686
l^xjKjrts

"

"

"

*•

"

*'

"

"

Total,

contemplating to

move

into larger (|uar-

present factory is evidently not large enough for
The cigarettes "Nouvelles," all-tobacco,
its growing business.
five inches long, packed in a "catchy" package of 25, have met

Arrivals;

—John

broken

in the

country by some

showers on the i8th and 19th insts., but as the atmosphere
turned dry again on the 20th of this month, the wideawake
farmer will wait until we have had good heavy rainfalls for a
week, or three days at least, before taking the leaves down
and l)un<lling them. Haste in this matter may mean "repent at
Nothing new is known definitely as far as the new
leisure."
crop is concerned, although the long continued drought has not
improved the question but, on the contrary, may have done
further harm, which cainiot be told until the "escojidas" commence.
g(M)d

;

Sales during the past fortnight amounted to 3322 bales, of

which, divided according to origin, were:

"Vuclta Abajo,"

Of the
1935; "l^artido," 50, and "Remedios," 1337 bales.
above quantity American buyers participated with 1746, exporters for Europe, 686 and local cigar and cigarette manufacturers,

890

bales.

Henr}' Clay and I'ock & Company
ditions in all of their factories, as the demand

(ierdts, of Frankel,

&

"

Co.,

San Fran-

lerman G. Vetterlein, Philadelphia.
M. Hcrzog, broker, New York.
Charles F. Zenker, of Catena Cigar Company,
York.
Joseph Glaccum, of Wm. Glaccum & Sons,
York.

— B.

New
New

Alec Goldschmidt, for New York.
M. Herzog, for New York.
J. Roscnstadt, for New York.
Felipe Rodriguez, for New York,
l^epin Rodriguez, for New York.
Leslie Pantin, for New York.
R. Middlemas, for London, England.
J. S. Wilson, for Tampa.

Key

for

and perseverance in enduring the adverse circumstances under which they are compelled to do business.
Excepting only, perhai)s. half a dozen of the larger factories, which
may be said to be making some money, the remainder of them
are working for "Glory," so to speak, and hoping for better
times to come. France has joined now the phalanx of countries
which have raise<l the duties, commencing May ist, which may
also decrease our exports to this country.
The following figures taken from official custom house returns show the exports
of cigars from the port of Havana from January ist to March
31st. 1909. and 1910, for comparison's sake, viz.:
Jan. ist to
" "
"
.

March
"

31st, 1909,
" 1910,

Decrease

in 1910,

*'

700
2,938

"
"

8<x»

"

24.582

"

I uba.

2,476

Orkt.\niv.

Who Would
CCORDING

Have Thought This

of

Duke

?

an exchange. James \\. Duke, a North
Carolinian, who came up North and taught men how
to

has pledged
himself to (|uit tobacco.
He is charged with having
smoked up 25 strong cigars a day. and also with chewing a
large amount of the delicious weed.
Now, however, there is
nothing doing!
No longer does the romantic cigar smoke curl
about Mr. Duke's head, and from his lips there emanates no
to organize a trust **what

dark

is

a trust",

licjuid.

The same

authority says that Percival S. Hill, vice-presi-

dent of the American Tobacco Company, has trimmed himself

down

to three cigars a day.

The nuick rakers are now intimating
Just think of it
that the "Tobacco Trust" are woidd-be grafters of the lands
formerly owned by the h^iars of the Philippines! The total

48.133,226 cigars

38,8u>353
9,313,873

their expectations.

amount of land bought from

While the business of El Credito is normal, this factt)ry
is in receipt of some fair orders, and seem to please their customers, both old and new. The cigar is a g(X)d one, and should
enjoy extensive popularity when it is better known.
Other factories which are working steadily are: Romeo
Partagas, Casy Julieta, Flor de P. A. Estanillo. La Esception,
taneda, Redencion, Carlos E. Beck & Co. and Figaro.

nearly 400,000 acres.
If it is true that the tobacco interests
and the Hawaiian sugar interests, together with the 55,000

Buying, Selling, and Other Notes of Interest.

"

the hViars of the IMiilippines

acres sold to the American .Sugar

Company, are

was

as large as sur-

mised, then one- fourth of all the Friars' land bought by the
United States after the sale of the Philippines to us has been
disposed of. Apparently all of the Friars' lands will drift into

American hands. This will be good for the Philip|)ines and
will hasten the development of the vast area of fertile lands
which lay dormant for years under the inertia of the priesthood.

B. Spector

bales of "Vuelta Abajo".
were sellers of 3a) bales of

was a buyer of 500

Femando, Fernandez &

I

Ins,

Alec Goldsclimidt purciia.^ed close (»n to 500
bales of leaf tobacco. A. M. Calzada & Co. sold 300 bales of
"Vuelta Abajo" to local manufacturers.
Jacob Rosenstadt, having come on a pleasure trip with his
bride, did not devote any time to business to speak of.
"Vuelta Abajo".

Hans

Schwartz, a twenty-two-year-old cigar salesman,
formerly employed by the Ryan & Raphael Cigar Company,
Chicago, committed suicide in that city by seinling a bullet
through his brain in a ro<<m at the Palmer louse. Despondency and financial embarrassment, it is said, led to the act.
J.

i

^1

^

^^

^

_

.

1

old stand, at Principe Alfonse, 166-170.
Robert Middlemas, of Walters & Co., London, left after
month's stay for his home in England. He had placed some

Yest.

their pluck

((

fully e<|ual to

Puente Granda & Co. closed out 300 bales of "Vuelta
Abajo". According to a circular dated April i8th. the firm
has been dissolved, as the contract of its limitation had expired.
Don Jose C. Puente will contimie under his own name at the

Manufacturers Have Their Troubles.
Havana cigar manufacturers as a rule are to be envied

From

241

Partido.

and "Remedios".

Spector, for Chicago.

Fleitas, for

is

Sobrinos de A. Gonzales sold 397 bales, "Vuelta Abajo"

I

Departures:

igio.

bak-s

Semi-Vuelta,

Remedios,
Santiago de

"

ist,

I9.i<i3

I

and Go.

Gerdts

United States.
report satisfactory con-

Tampa.

1'.

finally

339

"

Wilson, of A. Ramirez & Co., Tampa.
Edgar J. Stachelberg, of M. Stachelberg & Co.,
Tami)a.
I'rancisco Fleitas, of S. & F. Fleitas, Key West.
John Boltz, of Boltz, Clymer & Co., Philadelphia,

in the bales.

The dry weather was

in the

J. S.

the 19 10 crop of tobacco has opened. Apparently, this first lot
api>ears g<><)d looking, but as the packing was started under

raw

"

cisco.

I'artido have been received

unfavorable circumstances by wetting the roof and sides of the
drying house and lUK)r and thus creating an artificial moisture
within, which allowed the tobacco to be handled, bundled and
then thrown int<» piles, the tlry weather outside was against a
good, healthy fermentation, as well as a drawback in the packing operation. W hile force sweating in the United States has
given g(H)d results, the same does not hold true in this island,
and former experiments made have proven disastrous afterwards. Vor this reason competent judges claim that tobacco
handled under such contlitions is apt to go back and may remain

Who Come

with good success here, and the managers hope that their active
representative, D. Jacobs, will also introduce them successfully

125

7,763

Principal Buyers

by Bruno
Diaz from Cajxite's packing of Alquizar, but as one swallow
docs not make summer, so it cannot be said that the season for
bales of

North Coast of Africa,
South America,

214
92

far as steady

are concerned from the I'nited States, ICurope, Canary
Islands and .^outh Africa, as well as Australia and South AmerDon lUirnardo Moreda is expected to return to-ilay from
ica.
his trip to San Diego de Los Ranos.
is

"
"
"

49
118

by sending

ters, as its

April 23rd, 1910.

2,003 bales Vuelta .Abajo,

and

calls

Por Larranaga

Havana,

Receipts of tobacco from the country were:
For fortnight ending April ist, /y/o.
SiniC Jan.

repeat calls of the last shipments.

36 Zulueta

27

a
manufacturers.
very good orders for cigars with many of our
Herzog
Perez & Obeso sold 200 bales of "X'uelta Abaja". M.
customers.
executed several orders for leaf tobacco for his
"RemeRodriguez, liaustista & Co. turned over 200 bales of
to-day
Leslie Pantin, after a very busy season, leaves
dios".
vacation, with his
per S/S "Havana" for a very well earned
family for Europe, via

New

Other sellers of leaf tobacco were: Herrera, Calmet &
Planas & Co., Gonzalez
Co., Jose Menendez, Antonio Suarez,
Benitez & Co., Perez y Hnos, and Aixala & Co.

The most important

SR^H-.':!

York.

shippers of leaf tobacco were:

Leslie

Boning & Co.,
Pantin, Sylvester & Stern, H. Upmann & Co.,
Neuberger, and
Charies Blasco, J. F. Bemdes & Co., Heinrich
Michaelson and Prasse.
Menendez has moved his office and leaf tobacco ware-

Jose
street, where
house from 26 Principe Alfonse to 102 Galiano
confided to him.
he will give his usual close attention to orders

Base Ball

Young Porto Rico

in

Porto Rico.

taking a great interest in baseball and
this spirit is being fostered by Harrison Johnson, of the CayeyCaguas Tobacco Company. He has organized a team from the
w^orkmen of the Savarona factory and they have already established a great record, beating nearly everything in sight. There
is

are now three teams in Caguas, one made up from the soldiers
of the regiment at Cayey, and the others from various parts of
the island.
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building,

pressed

Kky

\Vi:st,

I'^la.,

April 23. 1910.

UTilOKIZATION,

by a special election, of the issue
of ^i<)2,(xx) in bonds for the jnirpose of street improvenients in this city last week, is the first start toward the new Key West. The money realized from
the sale of these bonds will pave several miles of streets when
added to the portion that must be paid for by the abutting property owners and the street railway company.
This action is of almost inestimable value to the cigar industry here. Paved streets will i)lace us upon a modern basis

g
in

more ways than

one.

It will

be but a short time before the

old shacks will be replaced by modern buildings, work having
been actually started upon one since the election, and several
more arc in contemplation.

Prospective investors will not be assailed by a view of
tumble-down hovels when they leave the steamers, as they have
been in the past.

A

number of

the manufacturers state that the scarcity of
rain in Cuba, which has caused the tobacco to become so dry
that it cannot be handled there, has caused some of them to run
short on some classes.
Tobacco which was to have been delivered in the middle of April

have made their plans,

is

and for the receipt of which they
still on the poles and will not be

available for several weeks.

The

increase in orders, which has been going on all the
year, is still continuing.
majority of the factories are ahead
in production of a corresponding period last year, and those
that are not ahead are producing an equal amount.

A

The

H. Gato factory seated 250 cigarmakers last week.
evidence of the demand for the excellent goods of this
E.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

which

rapidly nearing completion, and they exthemselves as very well pleased with the work.
is

shipment of cedar boards has been received from Cuba, which
will be used in making the furniture for the new factory.
A. .\urelio Torres, president of the Principe de Golfo
("(.mi)any, returned on Friday from an extended trip through
(icorgia and Florida.
Mr. Torres reports very good business.
Manager Arnold reports good business in the Ferdinand
Hirsch factory. The (juality of the cigars made by this coml)any makes them staple as wheat, and the house is always busy.
The Havana-American visitors during the two weeks were
President Percival S. Hill, Francisco Arango, manager of the
manufacturing departments of the factories at Havana and
Tampa, and R. F,. W yatt, of the New York office. They are
taking on men daily at this factory and the business is ahead of
last year.

Max Stem,

of Sylvester

&

Havana,
was here ths week and called on Manager Mahoney of the
Havana-American factory.

to

Havana.

R. Fernandez, of the R. Fernandez Havana Cigar Co.,
will soon return home after his long trip to the Pacific coast.
During his absence, Mrs. Fernandez has been conducting the
affairs of the comjjany.
Mrs. Fernandez is an excellent business

woman and

is

running the factory

Imports.
E. H. Gato Cigar

H: Gato,

accompanied by Mrs. Gato and their
Key West this week, after spending some

months in Havana.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross C. Sawyer, of the Gato Company, returned from their honeymoon in Cuba last week.
At the Cortez factory they are having difificulty in supplying the demand for their Boston Grand brand. They are making about I4,<X)0 of this size every day. Jas. H. Fort, foreman
of the pickers and packers of the Cortez Company, contemplates
building a handsome stone residence in a few weeks.
^^r. and Mrs. J- H. Cayro were visitors in Key West this
week. They are on their way from Havana to New York.
Mr. Cayro is a prominent leaf dealer in Havana.
Francisco Fleitas, of the S. & F. Fleitas Company, returned from Cuba last week. Mr. Fleitas purchased a quantity
of excellent tobacco on this trip.
The Alonso Rejas Ca. is ahead of last year in orders, and
President Clem. I.. Knowles states that they will increase the
force next week.
S.

Wolf's Sons have added to their force during the week.

Last week the Ruy Lopez Ca. made the largest shipment of
dgars that they have made in two years. President Wardlow
is very anxious to get into the new factory, as they are very
much cramped in their present quarters. The work on the new
building is progressing satisfactorily.
Sr. Louis Martinez, president of the Martinez-Havana
Company, and his son. Fladio Martinez, were visitors in Key
West on Saturday, they were accompanied by A. D. Silviera,
foreman of the packing department. They inspected the new

masterful way.
Bales.

183

Ferdinand Hirsch
Ruy Lopez Ca
A. Cobo
Cortez Cigar

64
85
33

Co

105

Total

470

Withdrawals, 673.

N. B. Rhoads.
Pushing Kinports* Product.

Jr.,

children, returned to

in a

Co

This is
manufacturer.
E.

Stern, leaf dealers of

Avelino Pazos. of Avelino Pazos & Co., leaf dealers of
Ifavana, was the guest of Francisco Fleitas, of the S. & F.
[•leitavS Company, this week.
Edgar Stachelberg. of the Stachelberg house of Tampa,
spent a few hours here last week.
He was on his way from

Tampa

Reading Factories Show

A

Evidence of the fact that the manufacture of cigars is
to-day conducted along more scientific lines than ever is to be
found in the factory of the M. Kinports Cigar Mfg. Co., at
Manheim, Pa. In a recent interview Mr. II. R. Kinports, the
general manager, stated that they are now marketing on an extensive scale several brands of high grade goods, which were
prepared after a long period spent in experimenting.
Special reference was made to the "Flor de Kinports,"
which has been declared a very successful $35.00 cigar. "This
cigar," said Mr. Kinports, "was the result of our efforts to meet
the demands of smokers who have ac(|uired a cultivated taste
for a really fine piece of goods at a moderate price. The "Flor
de Kinports" cigar is a little out of the ordinary in that it contains a fine grade of Havana filler which has been most carefully selected by an acknowledged expert.
Besides, it has a
good Sumatra wrapper and is very tastefully packed under a
high-colored label fully in keeping with the general good qualities of the cigar which goes to the trade at strictly $35.00 per

Retailers,

New

Activity.

Too, Report Long-Expected Increase

in

Business.

Re.\ding, Pa., April 25th.

ISITING

The "Louis Mercedo"

said

Mr. Kinports, "I believe

possible to produce.

is

the

This cigar contains a fine Vuelta filler together with a high-class binder and
wrapper; as a result there is a big demand for the goods and
our greatest difficulty is in securing a sufficient force of proficient workmen to keep us supplied with the goods to make
prompt shipment. We are increasing our force as rapidly as
it is possible and hope to soon be in a position to meet all demand that may be made upon us for our goods."
best ten-cent cigar that

•

it is

Off

S

to

Tobacco Bugs

Kill

RANKLIN

S.

S^^TH.

in

Cuba.

the Philadelphia inventor and

patentee of the electric-sterilizing machine, which
was explained fully in a recent article in this journal.

tobacco salesmen complain of having
found dull trade in their line in this city, but a visit
V^"^
^^^^
among cigar manufacturers reveals the fact that busJ^ggfl
iness is greatly improving. Local retailers also report
that business has improved correspondingly.
E. G. Readinger, who had for a number of years conducted a cigar factory and store at 418 North Sixth street, but
which he sold some months ago to Yocum & Bring, has again
purchased the stand and business, and has resumed cigar manu-

model of his invention.
Mr. Smith has mounted his machine on an aut()Pinl)ile
truck .so that it can be moved readily from warehouse t«» warehouse, sterilizing the bales of tobacco which have become infected with that pest of all tobacco handlers— the tobacco bug.
I'our years of experiments have devel«>j)ed this machine
U) a well-nigh perfect condition, and Mr. Smith says he is prepared to prove his claims that his machine will not only kill

facturing.

the live bug, but will also de>troy

leaf

At the factory of Yocum Bros, a tone of activity prevails.
VV. H. Yocum, of this firm, recently returned from a visit to
the West well pleased with the prospects of a revival in business.
George L. Yocum, a son of the head of the house, is

now working
George

J.

way East, being at the present time in Ohio.
Yocum, a brother of W. H. Yocum, continues to
his

devote his energy to the development of business in the Northwest, while Howard Yocum^ another son of W. H., is at present looking after the firm's interest in the leaf tobacco packing
centers of Connecticut.
John G. Spatz & Company have had a very active spring,
which was in a large measure due to the extraordinary work
done by Mr. Spatz during the several trips this year. Mr.
Spatz left on last Saturday upon a flying trip of four weeks,
during which he expects to cover a number of important points
west of the Mississippi River.
The itinerary includes St.
Louis, Kansas City, Denver, and other places. Ed. D. Schaeflfer,
a traveling salesman with this house, also left at the end of
last week upon an extended tour through Ohio, Indiana and
other Middle Western States. Mr. Schaeflfer will probably return about the middle of June, while Mr. Spatz is expecting
to conclude his campaign about June first.
W. W. Stewart & Sons, since removing to their new factory, have been making good progress and are just beginning
to realize the many advantages which the present facilities are
affording them. Charles Stewart, of this firm, recently visited
the trade in Philadelphia and vicinity.
Theodore Bixby, now representing the American Sumatra

Company, was in Reading last week upon his maiden trip for
this house.
Mr. Bixby is an old-school salesman and for some
years was the principal traveling representative of the Florida
Tobacco Company, which was recently merged into the American Sumatra Company.
Charles Ream, who recently sold his cigar factory at 411
Washington street, last week removed to a new building, also
on Washington street near Front.
The Union Cigar Factory of Charles M. Yetter & Company have recently booked a goodly number of duplicate orders
from the West. Business is progressing quite well and a normal
force of employees is being steadily maintained.
That the cigar industry is reviving is proved by the fact
cigar box manufacturers are finding a much stronger demand

will sail for

Cuba

this

week, taking with him an im-

j)rove(l

While

in

L.

Howard,

Havana. Mr. Smith

all

eggs.

Hotel Sevilla.
and will be in constant touch with the toi)acco men of th.1t
stay at

will

city.

L.

chief entomologist of the United States
Department of Agriculture, recently became interested in Mr.
Smith's invention, and after a series of experiments pronouncetl
it one of the most useful devices that has ever been offered
for the destroying of the tobacco pest.

New

Factory

Columbus, Ohio.
John Foerster, of Columbus, O., formerly in charge of the
Sprague cigar factory in the penitentiary, has organized the
I''oerster Cigar Company, of Marysville.
).. and is pre|)aring to
open a large plant in that town ft)r the maiuifacture of stogies
and cheap cigars. Carl L. Jeflferson. of Columbus, is associated
with Mr. F(H'rster. The comf)any will employ about 200 hands
and has already leased a building in Marysville for a factory,
and will soon have its products f>n the market.
for

(

Vaughan-Ware Co. in Richmond.
Frank D. Ware intends moving the plant of the old WareKramer Tobacco Company to Richmond, \^i., early this
month. The new Vaughan-Ware Company have taken a lease
of the old Isaac Vaughan factory at South Tenth street, Richmond, and intend doing a large independent cigarette making
business.

They

will

pect to put out forty

Richmond,

is

make

"White Roll" cigarette and exsalesmen on the road. I. N. Vaughan, of
the

president.

Big Cigar Shipments from Denver.

What

is

declared to

l)e

the largest shipment of cigars ever

made from

a Western State went out of Denver last month for
Northwestern points from the Solis cigar factory. The ship-

ment comprised 10,700 boxes of cigars of 25 to the box; total
257,000 cigars. The wise guy who sent out the press dispatch
figured that

857,500 feet

end to end the cigars
long, or over 143 miles.

if laid

To
At

SuflField,

Raise Broad Leaf
Conn.,

it

is

wouM make

a string

at Suffield.

stated that a

number of growers

for boxes,

up there have arranged to raise broad leaf this year instead of
Havana seed, owing to the demand for the broad tyi)e of to-

is

bacco.

and the A. Thalheimer Mfg. Company, of this city,
participating quite fully in this movement.
Julous G. Hansen is making preparations for the launching

of several

new brands of

A

large section of the farmers, however, will stick to

Havana, believing the

soil

better adapted to that type of weed.

cigars.

strenuous advertising is being done in this city on
the "Sheik" cigar put out by the Porto Anna Cigar Company.
Mounted street men, window displays, the presenting of carnations with each purchase of a cheap cigar on Saturdays, and
every conceivable form of advertising is being used with a view
to getting these goods placed on the local market.
John U. Fehr & Son recently received several carloads of
tobacco which were shipped from Stevens, Lancaster County.
This firm is putting up a considerable packing of Pennsylvania

Some

thousand."

29

tobacco this year and their warehouse

is in full

operation.

The Cigar Makers'

Union

one labor organization which delivers the goods, so to speak, and really
It seems to be not so
helps those who pay into its treasury.
busy instituting strikes as it does in filling its treasury for the
This is ajv
benefit of its members, both in life and in death.
parent when it is shown that up to the last accounting it ha<l
disbursed in sick benefits $2,722,433.61 and death benefits to
These are large and splen<lid
the amount of $2,128,578.74.
expenditures, collected an<l expended for objects which bring
the money back to those who paid into it four- fold.
International

is

;
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Trade Not Yet Normal
Improvement Noted

Some

in

Factories

in

York.

— Doings

of

More Hands Employed
Retailers

and

New

Manufacturers.

York,

T

Pa., April 25th.

T

stated here that the lower prices prevailing in this
county for leaf tobacco is bringing into the county a

number of Lancaster tobacco men, and

some of them have operated (|uite extensively.
(irovc & Hoffman, of Marietta, are said to have purchased
several hundred cases at prices ranging from five to seven and
one-half cents for the wrapper grades, and two cents for the
accounts is now showing improvement, and some of the factories are getting orders i»:ore
plentifully.
The con<liti(»ns can, however, hardly be said to
be normal, and it seems to be running in sections with a few
factories here and there (|uite busy, but a still larger number
which are experiencing continued dullness.
Fred Ilirschhorn, of the United Cigar Manufacturers'
Company, last week visited the firm's branch factories in this

The

1

campaign

farry Pulliam cigar, upon which a very extensive

being conducted in this city, has drawn widespread
attention, and is gaining (|uite ra|)idly as a leading nickel propositon with nearly every progressive dealer, hotel, club, and drug
and grocery stores in the city. Indeed, it would be difficult to
find a retail establishment alxnit town where the Pulliam cigar
could not be found. Mr. Scth Warner, of this firm, contemplates a short trip West during this week, unless the glowing
demands for this firm's pnjduct should become so pressing as
to detain him.
is

After the most extraordinary three months' business that
they have ever experienced, the cigar box manufacturing firm
of Wallick & Gohn are now finding a little relief. They had
been compelled to resort to overtime work in order to meet
the demand of several of their larger customers, and for a
time it looked as though it would become urgently necessary
for the finn to procure better facilities.
E. S. Sechrist, at Dallastovvn, during the past week received orders for a half million cigars. The demands ui)on this
factory have been so great during this spring that he has had
no op[)ortimity of accumulating any goods on hand. In fact,

have been overtaxed during the entire season,
and pre|)arations are now being made to open a new branch
factory in a nearby town, in the hope of being able to meet the
his

facilities

demands more promptly.

Edward Noll, of Dallastovvn, has opened a new factory
on East Main street fr)r the exclusive manufacture of a fiveHe is now placing cigarmakers at work and excent cigar.
pects to have his new line on the market at an early date.
Members of the cigar trade at Dallastovvn make up a large
coterie of baseball enthnsiasts. with the result that the Red
Association was recently formed, prominent
among the members of which are T. E. Brooks, of the T. E.
Brooks Cigar Company D. P^rank Kaltreider, importer of cigar
bands; H. L. Haines, cigar salesman with the Brooks Cigar
Company W. J. Neflf, of the cigar firm of W. J. Neff & Com-

Lion

Athletic

;

;

pany, and

W.

A. Lehr, a well

known

local cigar

manufacturer.

These "fans" want baseball standards to be raised and will
spare no expense to accomplish their object.
The "Judge Shepard" cigar from the H. F. Kohler factory
at Nashville, was recently given a considerable boost by a
half-page announcement in a local paper. The brand is being
distributed in York by well known local jobbers and has for
.some time been a good seller. The Kohler factory is reported
to be more than ordinarily busy at the present time, with the
demand running almost exclusively for the product of five and
ten-cent goods.

Industry— Personal Notes of

is

some evidence of a

With

revival in the cigar trade

it all,

J. L. Aubrey &
Theodore T.ixby, of the American

Company, Baltimore, Md.
Sumatra Tobacco Company,
John Swisher, of Swisher Bros., of Newark, Ohio,

following:

the

New

V<>rk;

and .Samuel P.rudno, of Cleveland.
Philip Pretzfeld, of Pretzfeld

& Company, New

York, returned to his home on Saturday last quite ill, although he kept
up his customary routine of work each day until the end of the
week.
John Slater, of John Slater & Company, recently visited
factory headcjuarters here, but returned some days ago to his
home at Washington, Pa.
The S. R. Moss Cigar Company has good reason to feel
elated with the hearty reception that is being accorded the
introduction of their latest creation, the "El Mosico" brand of
nickel cigars. This product has been favorably received wherever it has ben offered, and some very substantial orders have
been taken.
Quite a social affair took place in Lancaster last week,
when Miss Mary R. Bard, niece of R. S. Brubaker, president
of the Conestoga National Bank and a prominent leaf tobacco
packer, was married to Charles S. Brennenan, of New York
The wedding took place at Mr. Brubaker's home, and
City.
among the guests was Mr. G. W. Spitzner, a member of the
firm of C. H. Spitzner & Son, extensive packers and dealers
in leaf tobacco in New York.
A donation of $2000 was recently made the St. James
Episcopal Church of this city by the widow of the late J. Gust
Zook in the form of a robing room for the choir, as a memorial
to her late husband.
A writ of replevin for forty- four cases of leaf tobacco was
recently issued against John H. Greenley, trading as the lona
Tobacco Company, by S. J. Kohler, trading as the University
The tobacco is valued at
Cigar Leaf Tobacco Company.
$1350.19, and the complainant alleges that he purchased the
tobacco but was refused possession of it.

Factories All Clean at Louisville.

The tobacco

made by

Dr. Ed. Grant,
lealth OflFicer at Louisville, Ky., discloses conditions that are
highly pleasing to the authorities.
Of the American Tobacco Company's factories Dr. Grant
said that the conditions under which the stemmers work are as
factory inspections

I

favorable as those in the best

factories

in

the

city.

Ample

males and females, dressing-rooms well enclosed and excellent ventilation were found in all the plants.
toilet facilities for

The

factories are as healthy as

The

Seelbach.

A

sample of the artesian well water supplied the workers
was taken by the inspectors and will be analyzed by City
Cheipist Dr. Vernon Robins.

Two

hundred thousand pounds of tobacco owned by the
Burley Tobacco Company and the Lawrenceburg Supply Company were destroyed by fire at Lawrenceburg, Ky., early in
April.

The

Dealers Waiting,

loss is estimated at, approximately, $75,000.

but

Manillas on

25th.

in this

forces.

Francisco

Interest

however, orders seem to be coming intermittently, and consecjuently it does not have the wholesome effect on the leaf trade which that branch of the industry
is anxiously looking for.
Visitors seem to be undaunted, and
amoi]g the mnnber who have recently visited this city we note

all

county.

HERE

working

tillers.

cigar industry from

of

county; not only have city factories noted this
improvement, but those operating in the outlying districts have recently been favored with sufficient new
orders to enable them in several instances to increase their

that

The

San
Orders Cause Stimulating

Trade Taking Many

Pacific Coast

Cigars.

Lancaster Factories.

in

Lancaster, Pa., April

is

considerable

^£99^
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retailers of

Buying

— More

Way.
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San Francisco are playing a waiting

was confidently believed at the first of the
year that the slot machines would soon be back on
the counters, and more new stands have been opening all the time with this exi>ectation.
There are too many jn
the business to permit more than a few to prosper without the
I

game.

It

macnines, but they are

barred out, causing a conditit»n
which is unsatisfactory all around. The wise ones say that
the machines will soon be allowed to return, and when they do
there is little doubt that the local trade will at once get on its
still

feet again.

Country business has been uniformly good, and is still so
in most localities, though buying has been interrupted in some
places by anti-saloon agitation.
In the communities which have
gone dry, however, it is found that the cigar business quickly
readjusts itself, and there is little to fear as to the ultimate outcome. Travelers returning from more distant points in the
coast territory report conditions unusually prosperous, and
feel assured thai this market will consume more cigars of
Eastern and Cuban make this year than ever before, notwithstanding the importations from the Orient.
The San Francisco trade is taking great interest in the
plans for the Panama-Pacific Exposition, which it is believed
will be held in San Francisco on the completion of the Panama
Canal in 191 5. The Retail Cigar Dealers' Association has issued a circular to its members, urging them to use their efforts
in promoting the exposition and to attend a meeting and banquet this week, when addresses will be given by prominent
business men on the benefits to be gained from having such a
fair in this city.

Frank H. Ray, vice-president of
Company, is stopping in San Francisco

diaries Matthea.s & Co., Calili>rnia agents for E. Regensburg Cv Sons, are entertaining .\I. Kegeu^burg.
riiey are tloing energetic w»>rk with the

*Amcrican"

cigar, >ales of

which

are keeping up to the usual standard.

San Francisco,

Tl HE

are
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the

American Tobacco

week.
The local market is still largely overstocked with Manila
goods, and much of the stock on hand is found very hard to
move. The standard lines, however, still find a fair outlet in
the local trade, and are in good demand in the East, shipments
continuing on a large scale.
H. L. Judell & Co. expect a large shipment of Manila
cigars on the next steamer from the Orient, and report a strong
and increasing demand for the La Union goods all over the
Coast.
They have so far sold the bulk of their goods in this
territory, and while they have sent some to Eastern houses they
are not prepared to go after that business very strongly. They
have the general agency for La Lucabana Manila cigarettes in
this country, and expect (|uite a lot of them within the next
week or two. It is expected that Manila cigarettes will be imported on a fairly large scale from now on, as the misunderstanding in regard to the revenue has been straightened out,
and the factories are making goods which can be profitably
imported. The first shipments will be used to fill orders, and
it is believed that a sufficient market can be built up for the
goods to absorb all that are likely to be brought in.
Emil Judell, of II. L. Judell & Co., has just returned from
a trip up the California coast, where he found conditions very
encouraging. J. L. Hopkins, outside man for this company,
has been confined t(3 his bed for some time by a severe illness,
but expects to be back in the harness in a few days.
E. C. Bondy, of Bondy & Lederer, of New York, accompanied by Mr. Dalton, the Western representative, is visiting
Mr. Bondy reports prosperous conthe trade on the Coast.
ditions all over the territory, and believes the outlook for the
year is very bright.
The Edw. Wolf Company is still short of its Havana
lines, "El Tnfinito" and "Don .\ntonio," and is getting in goods
by express to fill the current orders.
this

Arthur Meyer, Coast representative of lUistillo Bros. &
Diaz, is now in Salt Lake Citv. and will return bv the Northern
route, vi>iting the trade along the way.

William
Bros.

lara

is

now working on

the road

for

Ehrman

Co. in the interest of **Condax" cigarettes.
1). II. Moulsdale. repre>enting Sanche/
llaya, has returned East after a visit to the Coa>t trade.
\'

vS.

The

b)tTman-.Mo<>re l\>mpany lias ju^t received a large
shipment of goods from h'ritz Bros., of Cincinnti, the greater
part of which are needed to fill orders already btniked.
The
I

company was

week by Mr. Friedman, of the Charles
Morris Comi)any. who placed with them tlie agency for "La
Integridad" braiul.
The lofYman-Moore Company is making
good progress, and is adding to its sales organization. Joe
liotlman is spending the week in the country north of the bay.
Arkush. re|)reseiuing the Martinez-Havana ComS«>1.
pany, is now working in Arizona, but will arrive here in a few
days, and expects to spend some time among the dealers of
visited last

1

central California.
r.

Becker, the specialty

1).

work

man

sent out from the factt)ry

kinaldo iK: Co. in building iij) the trade for the
"La \'ega*' cigar of Celestino Vega & Co., has l)een here for
several weeks, and as a result Mr. Rinaldo rept>rts a considerable increase in the sales of that line.
Arthur Samuel, who has a chain of stores in Stockton,
Sacramento and h>esno, Cal.. has just signed a lease on a
building which will be erected at the corner of K and Eighth
streets. Sacramento,
lie will occui>y the ground floor with a
large cigar establishment, sub-letting the upper stories.
Bier, Saalburg iK: Co. have taken up the agency for the
"Sam .Sloan" cigar of Samuel I. Davis & Co.
Max Fleishman, a former dealer of Bakersfield, Cal.. has
opened there again under the name of Max I'Meishman & Co..
and intends to specialize on the dunst lines. lie believes there
is a great future before liakersfield, as the oil
industry, of
which it is the center, is the leading business of the State at
to

witii 11.

present.

Alexander Herbert, of

Philij)

Morris

Co.. has left for

&-

the East after a short visit to the dealers in San Francisco.

Burns up Tobacco Stock; Quits Business.
Groccr>man Decides

Conscience-Stricken
Sell the

Weed

in

Any

It's

Form.

Danville,

s

rDI)F''\LY smitten by
that

it

is

to

evil

.sell

Evil to

111..

.April 25.

his conscience with the belief

cigars

and

tol)acco,

Edward

of the East ICnd grocery store, gathstock of cigars, cigarettes and to-

lUiy, proprietor

ered
bacco, piled

all

them

his

an immense pyre in the middle of the
to them.
The bonfire attracted hundreds of
in

and set fire
people, and it was with difficulty that the |)olice kept mischievous boys from purloining packets of cigarettes and plugs of
tobacco from the burning mass. Incidentally, the bonfire acted
street

as a very clever advertisement for the store.

When

asked why he had decided to discontinue selling
tobacco in any form. Mr. Buy explained that he believed the
use of tobacco a filthy habit and injurious, especially to boys
and young men. He placed tobacco in the class of alcohol,
cocaine and opium, and stated that his example as a Sunday
School superintendent, in selling tobacco, was a bad one and,
that after some years of profit taking, he felt guilty of wrongdoing. So he decided to (|uit the business entirely and confine
his sales alone to groceries.
It is

the

Buy

denied that sand
store.

is

ever found in any sugar sold

in
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Indianapolis.
It is the report of cigar box manufacturers here that during the past month there has been a slight decrease in the volume of business, although it was not enough to cause any alanii,
nor to cause any reduction in their working forces. Factories
have been continued on regular time, and are looking forward to

an improvement.

&

Brinker

Habeny, who are the

largest

box manufacturers

in Indianapolis, declare their belief that the noted decrease in

Effect of Caution Label Ruling.

T

III'!

new

enue

the Conimissioner of Internal Revperniitlinj; the printinj^ of caution notices diruliiij;

t>\

rectly ui)on cij^ar

boxe^ instead of

bein^^ printed first

upon paper and then hein^^ pasted ui)on the boxes,
does not seem to have met witii the hearty response by box
manufacturers as its i)roj;enitor had evidently expected and
According to a Western contemporary some cigarh<»i)ed for.
box maiuifacturers are really almost up in armss over the recent
action of the commissioner.

contended by those dissatisfied, it will entail extra
labor and expense upon the boxmaker and probablv \vith(jut
additional or at least commensurate compensation, who argue
that this j)rinting feature will be a considerable cost to the boxmakers, as all boxes are made to order, and every lot, whether
large or small, will necessitate a sj)ecial composition, due to
the different factory number, besides which the actual feeding through the press must be met.
leretofore caution notices
were printed in large (juantities an<l by this means the cost of
it

is

1

comi)osition

was

but with the direct branding on
the wooci, a different proposition is created.
It is probably
di.stril)uted,

enough maintained that feeding boards through a press
is necessarily slow work as compared to the running of paper
sheets which probably contain from four to six caution notices
truly

each.
In the

West

hoxmakers seem to have
brought mto vogue the branding of the factory number on the
in

particular the

cover of the boxes, instead of printing it on the bottom of the
Ik)x, .so that the work could be done in conjunction with the top
brand printing ])rocess, which cfTected a saving of separate
printing of .the bottom piece.
P>ut the new ruling would do
away with this process and necessitate a return to the older
methods of printing the brand on the top of the lid and the
caution notices on the bottom. Two operations are necessarily
more expensive than one.

r>oxmakers are already talking about fixing a certain additional charge to cover this additional expense, and it seems
that cigar manufacturers are listening agreeablv to their propo
sition.
It will save the cigar manufacturer time and labor in
eliminating the work of pasting caution notices on his boxes,
and the new process, also, has other advantages which are no
doubt agreeable to the cigar man one of these is that the danger of an oversight when pieces of wood are fed through a
press as boxes are made up are much less than when paper caution notices are applied singly on l>oxes when they arc in the
process of being stamped up.
;

be remembered that not so very long ago a ruling
was issued by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue that caution notices must be affixed to cigar boxes by the cigar manufacturers and could not be thus affixed by cigar box manufacturers, which practice was at that time becoming (|uite com-

business is due largely to a strict enforcement of Sunday laws,
intimating that the consumption of cigars has been affected to
such an extent that the boxmaker also feels it. Their factory,

Supply of Cedar Logs.
"Importations of cedar logs into this country are way
down to the minimum," said Mr. Sheip, of the Henry M. Sheip
Mfg. Co. "There arc scarcely any arrivals on incoming steam-

and

looks as though there would be a cedar famine in
the next few months as the stocks on hand diminish.
I personally know of one man who went to Cuba on the first of
ers

March

it

to contract for his year's supply of cedar, expecting to

return in three weeks.
He is still down there and is still looking for logs and willing to take amost anything good or bad.
*i>ecause of these conditions, I do not see how cedar can
hold to its present price very long.- After July ist I look for

advances, not only in woods, but also in all its manufactured
products.
Hoxes can certainly not be made at a profit at the
present low level which is still about the same as during the
panic of 1907. A lot of cigar box manufacturers are liable
to lose money unless they make a move to cover themselves.
I
can only explain that they either do not know how to figure the
cost of their boxes, or they are willing to work without a profit.
"James J. Hill, the railroad man, has predicted a big boom
in the fall and I rather believe that he is going to prove a good
prophet this time. There is every indication that by summer
a good trade revival will be on. Outside of cigar boxes we are
doing an excellent business. The cigarmakers have been out
on a strike here, and, of course, that made things dull for us
in the cigar Ix)x line temporarily.
The strike is over now and
we expect better things all around."

Space

any greater elaboration upon this
subject at this time, and the final outcome of the action of the
department will be watched with keen interest.
will not permit of

is

working on

full time.

Philadelphia.
With local labor disturbances now at an end, the Philadelphia box manufacturers feel more encouraged and have renewed their confidence of a more active period during the remainder of the year.
firm of F. Brecht's Sons, which is the oldest in
the city, inform us that orders have been coming to them at a
rather lively rate, considering the general conditions of the

The box

cigar trade, and that a full working force has been steadily
maintained since New Years. They believe, also, that now that
the initial months of the year are successfully concluded there
will

be an improvement noticeable in their business.

the office of Sheip & Vandegrift, Inc., the writer was
informed that the cigar box industry has not been entirely sat-

At

low and unsteady prices which have
Their operations were somewhat interfered with

isfactory to them,
prevailed.

ownig

to

during the strike period, and which now being happily terminated, they are looking forward to a period of improved condi-

MONROE

tions.

Chicago.
Conditions among cigar box manufacturers seem to be
improving somewhat. A short week had been the rule for
some time past, but with continued good weather the box people
are liable to reap the benefit of improved conditions among
cigar manufacturers, which nothing will help so much as favorable weather.

Manufacturers* Reports.

Cincinnati.

in

A. C. Henschel & Co. have experienced a gradual increase
their business, which has been steadily swelling and shows

Cincinnati cigar box manufacturers are of accord in declaring that during the month of April a satisfactory progress

results that are fully in keeping with those of the previous
They feel more than confident that there will be an even
year.

has been shown in the box industry, and the business outlook
at the present time seems quite encouraging to them.
Supplies
of material are reasonably abundant, and no noteworthy change
in prices has occurred.
number of lumber salesmen have
visited the city recently, but they found manufacturers pretty

greater improvement from

A

well supplied.

The Geise Cigar Box Co. announce that their business this
spring has been very satisfactory with March an exceptionally
good month, and that April was also holding out very well.
They have experienced lately a large increase of demand from
the smaller members of the cigar trade from various parts of
the country, indicating that

upon the whole, the cigar trade

is

not so bad in this section.

It will

mon. Under the new ruling the Internal Revenue Department has necessarily had to practically reverse its own position, for the printed caution notices will, of course, be done by
the box manufacturer.

however,

The

Samuel

W.

Trost Cigar Box
Co. report a fairly good business during the past month, and
that a decided improvement is shown in the past two weeks.
They are now more than hopeful of a good year's business and
declare that there are no discouraging elements at the present
time.
The lumber situation is quiet with an abundant supply
available at continued reasonable prices.
old established house of

Aman & Sandman

booked some large orders for
packing boxes, which they are specializing in, and this in connection with an active box market is keeping their factory
running with

now

G. Merz & Son announce

on.

Use Locomotive
The

little

difference

between the business conditions of this year and those of last.
They put little stock in the theory that local option has affected
business adversely. They announce themselves as contented to
let good enough alone, and in fact they see good reasons for
believing that conditions will not only continue to grow and
soon be at least normal, but that they are expecting an active
trade during the year of 1910.

New

York.
The box manufacturers of New York continue to comThey do not blame
plain of the desultory trade conditions.

By the use
competition wholly, but admit that business is dull.
of a little diplomacy it was ascertained that cigar box manufacturers from other points seem to be in a position to offer
boxes at prices more advantageous to the cigar trade than what
It is claimed that
they can be produced for in New York.

usually, lower rents, cheaper labor and lumber plants
proximity effecting a saving in freight expenses.

in closer

Mfg. Co., of Milwaukee, Wis., cigar
box manufacturers, have increased their capital stock from
$100,000 to $200,000 and will increase their manufacturing
capacity.

C. B. Henschel

to

Factory, Sellertville. Pa.

Circumvent

Strikers.

stemmery t»f the plug
tobacco factory of the American Tobacco Company at Louisstrike of the operatives in the

has caused considerable disturbance in that city.
After the strikers had prevented the hauling of tobacco to the
factory in wagons, the American Tobacco Company loaded
eight cars with tobacco and had them hauled by locomotive tn
This action so aroused the strikers
the doors of the factory.
ville,

Ky.,

men working on

railroad to refuse to haul the products of the

making every

company,

the

aiul are

effort tu enforce this.

No

Receiver

for

Ohio Company.

Application by Joseph Badaracco and others for the appointment of a receiver for the Ghio Cigar Company, St. Louis.
Mo., has been denied by the Circuit Court. In the petition it
was alleged that George J. Ghio, the president of the company,
was extravagant, and that his "entertainment" ex|)enses inIt was also
creased from $60 in June to $625 in December.
In defense,
alleged that he paid too high salaries to salesmen.
Mr. Ghio denied extravagance, and showed that his expenditures in December included Christmas presents to employees.

factories in Pennsylvania, Virginia and Maryland have certain
advantages in better facilities for production. This includes,

The

Box

that they at once apiK-aled to the union
that they can find

recently

full forces.

Proprietor Keystone Cigar

SELLERS

D.

Fine for Misuse of Union Labels.

A

$25 was imposed last month by the Court in
Galveston, Texas, on a cigar manufacturer who used the
official label of the Cigar Makers' Union on boxes of cigars,
the contents of which were not manufactured by union lalxjr.
The pro.secution was brought by the local union, and the suit
established a unique precedent.
fine of
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There is some
for higher prices have made an irretrievable mistake.
broad leaf unsold, for some of which as high as 22 cents is being
offered, and the Havana seed variety is practically out of growers'
Tariffville, Conn.

Tobacco growers are no longer concerning themeslves so much
over their 1909 crops as they are of the early or preliminary prepara.Xt the present time seed beds are being
tion for the planting season.
sterilized, and they have been much favored with better weather during

There are indications that of the Havana seed
the past week or so.
there will be about the same acreage this year as last, and that larger
Eully 400 acres of
acreage of broad leaf may be planted this year.
tobacco will be grown under shade this year in this valley.

YORK.
New York

City.

WITH

an apparent increase in the production of cigars throughout
the country, the continued lack of interest in the leaf market
is becoming severely
puzzling.
One would naturally expect
thai with an increase in the production of cigars there must follow
an increased demand for the raw material, and so there will if the
increase in production continues.
Hut it seems that the time has not
yet come when maiuifacturers are compelled to replenish their stocks,
an<l in view of the fact that conditions are not stable at present, manufacturers are not inclined to purchase leaf on a speculative basis, conse(juently sales of small proportions.
Various reasons have been advanced
for the desuetu<le in the cigar trade, prominent among which was that
the high cost of living was proving a tremendous barrier against the.
consumption of cigars. This attribution, however, is not borne out
by facts, and the recent increase in the production of cigars clearly
shows that the reputed cost of high living is not the chief cause of the
sluggishness in the cigar trade.
i)u the other hand, there is a pronounced contrast between the
rapid advance in the price of almost everv commodity under the sun,
and the very slight, if any, material ativance in the price of leaf
In fact, in many varieties or types market prices arc to-day
tobacco.
lower than they were some months ago. There has been reported considerable moderation of prices in Wisconsin tobacco, while in Pennsylvania the buying of lyoQ tobacco remaining in farmers' hands proceeded at sligiitly higher figures.
The Smnatra market does not show any material change, but importers seem to be urging the sale of old goods. This can, no doubt,
be accounted f(jr by the fact that some of the importtTS have not
made any purchases this year, and others only small quantities, and but
We have it from a few
very few of them in noteworthy amounts.
of their earlier
considerable
of the purchasers at early inscriptions that
Prices for
selections have already been placed with manufacturers
the new goods are necessarily high, because of the high prices pre-

Amsterdam this year.
The Havana market developed some

vailing at

activity during the past fortother types, however, there was

In
night, especially for remedios.
merely a routine business done. The news from Havana of recent
rains in the Vuelta Abajo and the i'artedio districts has been most
welcome, and tobaccos will now be taken from the poles and proceed
to bale.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia.
the reports which have come from several of the leaf
markets, it is stated in Philadelphia that prices have stiffened
considerably. This would seem almost unbelievable in view of
the fact that in New York and other cities the market, if anything,
has shown a decline, yet it may be that local houses were in a position
to offer certain very desirable tobaccos and were, therefore, able to
obtain a price that was probably slightly above the average obtained
Generally speaking, the market was quiet and a
in other markets.
small but clearly steady trade was done in domestic leaf tobacco.
In Sumatra tobacco there have been some offerings of new goods,
but selections thus far made have been largely from old stock, the
prices of which have been not only firm, but showed a slightly advancing tendency, owing to the higher prices which must be obtained for
new tobacco.
The Havana market has been about normal and moderate sized purchases are being made. Importers are somewhat cheered up over the
fact that there have recently been rains in Cuba, and which were much
needed for the efficient handling of new packings.

U.VLIKl'.

Lancaster.
leaf market is still in a comatose state; purchases have not
In view of the general
only been few, but small in quantity.
packers are still
old
goods
for
conditions
dullness in market
handling
of new
and
buying
directing their attention largely to the
materially
decreased
very
The buying activity, however, has
goods.
It would appear that local packers are experiencing a shortrecently.

THE
'^^n

with the result that operations of several of the larger
In the first place, the packing season
falling behind.
are
warehouses
men who find employment in waremany
and
beginning
was late in
this year compelled to seek work
were
period
winter
houses during the
now find themselves greatly
packers
that
elsewhere, with the result
as one of the principal
advanced
that
is
handicapped. It is this fact
more actively at
progressing
not
reasons why the buying movement is

age

fi

in

help,

the present time.

pursued by the buyers this year have been very different
from former seasons. They have done a great deal more driving and
made their selections with much greater care, and perhaps fewer of

The

i'

tactics

them per day than ever before. It was not an uncommon thing in
former years to lind a buyer entering a certain section and practically
clean it up, whereas this year they are picking out crops here and
there and covering a much wider range of territory.
It also seems
that during the past week there were some purchases made at as low
as seven cents per pound. Crops which now command a higher figure
must be very good. It is estimated that about three-fourths of the
J

909 crops have

now been

contracted for.

William SPORT.
Lycoming County arc

reported here that the tobacco crops in
now virtually all purchased. It seems that the tobacco raising industry
in this .section has been increasing some during the recent years, notwithstaruling that their crops were also affected, a fair sized crop
from Lycoming County at prices ranging from eight and one-half cents
upward. It is estimated that practically the entire crops of both Clinton and Lycoming Counties have been purchased by packing interests.
It

is

WISCONSIN.
E1X.ERT0N.

reports that are being received
LIKP'
tions of the leaf trade are

from

otficr centers, the condi-

also lethargic.
The volume of business in old goods has been comparatively small, and prices, if
anything, seem to have receded from former figures. The only activity
that the market has seen is in the buying of last season's crop and which
has been going steadily on. Prices, however, have been mostly around
the seven-cent mark, with perhaps an occasional slight advance for
exceptionally fine crops.
Recently a sale of a carload of '07 tobacco
was consummated and the goods shipped to an Eastern jobber.
Work at the local warehouses is progressing very nicely considering that there are(>nly limited forces of help obtainable, and in
consequence the packing season will necessarily have to continue for
a much longer period than usual. The new plant beds which have been
set out have not progressed very well lately because of cold rains
and occasional frosts. It is thought, however, that no large amount
of real damage has been done.

ViROQUA.

The unseasonably

cool weather has retarded the progress of handling tobacco. Local packers are growing somewhat impetuous over the
delay in receiving and delivery, and some have even threatened the
closing of their warehouses. As a result, some farmers have felt harassed and resorted to all manner of means to bring their crops into case
and for that purpose they have used exhaust steam, which in several
instances worked admirably.
There is also a scarcity of help complained of. Plant beds have been laid in some sections of the county,
while a number of other growers have been waiting and hoping for
warmer and more favorable weather.

Connecticut Valley Trade Notes.

an adverse experience by

Wisconsin.

It is

tobacco.

Eaton.
Eight cents a pound seems to be the prevailing price that is being
offered for 1909 crops of tobacco grown in this territory.
It seems,
however, that in view of the fact that these prices are not quite as
much as farmers had realized during recent years, growers are a little
reluctant to let their crops go.
Tobacco men, however, are confident
that they will not be able to pay a higher figure even later on, and
unless they get the goods at these figures they are simply allowing
them to remain in the farmers' hands.

NEW ENGLAND.

A

LITTLE more

stated that

activity has been displayed in

this metluMl.

more tobacco sheds are

to

go up

in Cilas-

tonbury this season than for .some seasons pa.st. some of these
buildings to cost in the neighborhood of a thousand dollars.
Several tobacco growers of the Wapping district had pe-

and disastrous experiences recently in tobacco transOne grower sold his tobacco, receiving a de^x^sit of
actions.
$500; at the same time he gave his note for a like amount.
Some time later on the buyer declared that he did not want
the tobacco, and subsecpiently the grower was obliged to hand
over the $500 to redeem his tiote and the deal was off. Another grower has involved himself in a heap of trouble by selling his tobacco, receiving money and contract. Later the gocxls
were turned down by the buyer, who received back his money,
and the contract was void. On the same day this same grower
culiar

sold his tobacco to another party at a

Boom

still

lower figure than

of Sales of the Lexington
LfK>se r.eaf Tobacco Market, in a recent interview spoke enlie
thusiastically over Lexington's future as a tobacco centre.
said that Lexington has grown to such an extent that it is the
most important distributing point in Kentucky. Lexington is
the centre of the entire Burley growing section of the State
and nearby there are grown 75,000,000 pounds of tobacco. So
far this year nearly 21,000,000 pounds of this amount have
been sold, the proceeds of which, distributed among the farmE. T. Robards, Supervisor

warehousemen and
"There has

amount

redryers,

to $3,000,000.

Ijeen

expended

in

permanent improvements,

and equipments for the handling of tobacco more than $750,000
and there is a pay roll of 1,000 employees, whose weekly wages
average from $10,000 to $15,000. This market has already established a stability that places it far beyond the experimental
period."

"The steady uniformity of prices," Mr. Robards added,
"has done much to establish the Lexington market. From the
beginning to the close of the market, the weekly and monthly
averages would show that there has scarcely been a variation
of fifty cents per 100 each week in the market price, and that,
too, in the face of the high prices at which this market opened.

"Another evidence that

this

market has attained a magni-

tude of importance in the estimation of the trade is the fact
that it is visited by such representative men as Hugh Campof
bell, president of the United States Tobacco Company,
Richmond, Va. Mr. Reynolds, of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company. Winston-Salem, N. C. Mr. Patterson, of R. A. Patterson Tobacco Company, Richmond, Va. and R. K. Smith,
;

Hartford, Conn.
the tobacco market
an appearance, but

Not only have more buyers put in
recently.
a considerably greater number of purchases are reported. Prices
arc more stable, but the scale is lower than it was at the outset. The
concensus of opinion is that farmers who were holding their tobacco

Badger State
Carl

W. Wobbe.

;

of Rose

Items.

^Wobbe. New York

leaf tobacco
t)f

M. H. P»ekkedal. of Westby, Wis., has purchased the large
tobacco warehouse built by the Northern Wisconsin Leaf Tobacco Company, at La Crosse. The company will retire from
business. This makes the seventh warehouse which this packer
will operate in the \ ernon and Crawford Comity districts.

The Edgerton warehouse of the
turers Company has been closed after

LTnited Cigar

Manufac-

a continuous run of

teen weeks, during which time a large force of help

ployed and about $20,000 paid out

of

its

warehouse

at

fif-

was em-

wages.

in

The American Cigar Company has

closed the sorting

room

Edgerton.

After spending some time in Wisconsin. Fritz f.ederer.
connected with the exporting firm of Heinrich Neuberger. has
returned to

New York

Sow

Lexington as Tobacco Centre.

Continuing, Mr. Robards said:

The remnants of Zimmer Spanish tobacco remaining in farmers'
hands are being cleaned up at from six to eight cents. It is stated that
there are still some farmers who are still obdurate and will not accept
these prices.
In most instances they are being left to hold their

h)st heavily

monthly meeting of the Hartford County Tobacco
(irowers' Association was attempted to be held recently on a
Monday tlight, but was adjourned sine die. It apjH'ars that
Notices for
general interest in the association was extinct.
the meeting were sent out a month before it was to take place,
but Ujxui that instance an adjournment was necessary, as there
was no ((uorum. Ironclad resolutions do not seem to be favorably regarded by many of the tobacco growers of Coiniecticut
and they would seem to have feared the promulgation of such
actitni if thev had attended the pn^posed meeting.

&

MlAMISBURG.

Arcanum.

ami again

dealers, recently spent several «lays in various leaf centers

OHIO.
conditions are gradually becoming more favorable,
the cool spell was quite protracted. The recent warm
spell has been helpful in enabling a more rapid delivery of
old goods to warehouses, and crops now remaining in farmers' hands
have been very materially reduced. Of Zimmer Spanish it is said very
little remains in first hands.

in the first instance,

Co. arc this year going more extensively
into the priming method, and II. J. Judson, a local buyer for
this house, is having his sheds fitted for the priming of his
crops this year. It is stated that some growers last year had

Minsdale, Smith

ers,

WEATHER
although

he was to have had
by the deal.

A

hands.

NEW
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recently.

Grass

to

Kill

Tobacco.

A new

phase of total depravity, in addition to that of night
riding, barn burning and such crimes, has evinced itself in the
Kentucky tobacco regions in the sowing of gras> see«l in the
tobacco plant beds to their niin. So detrimetital is such a mixture of grass seed and tobacco that the State is otTering a reward of $200 each for the arrest of the miscreants engaged in
this dastardly business.

New

Orleans has been visited lately by A. .Andrews, presSeveral
ident of the Tobacco Workers' International I'nion.
other labor leaders happened in New Orleans about the same
There is no complaint, so far as known, of anything
time.
wrong in labor circles, but McAndrews and others were traveling around generally to keep things stimulated. They seem to
have gone thoroughly through the vari(nis branches at New
Orleans.
E. V. D. Paul, one time president of the Universal Tobacco
Company, of New York City, and who ([uit the weed in order
to begin ranch life in the West, has been in New York the past
month meeting his old friends. Mr. Paul says he would not exchange his 400 acres in Mendocino County, Cal., f<>r the biggest
skyscraper in New York unless, forsooth, he could sell the skyscraper right

away and buy

a bigger ranch with

The Ditmars Anti-Tobacco
Ohio Senate, forbids the

bill

think

it

will stand

as finally passed by the

sale of tobacco in

under the age of eighteen years.
House, the age limit was fixed at
from $50 to $200 are provided.
drawn and has many loopholes,

As

any form to minors

originally i)asscd in

twenty-one.

As

it.

h'ines

tin-

ranging

very hx.selv
the tobacco dealers do not
the

bill

is

a test in the courts.

;

leaf department of the .American Tobacco Company,
York, all of whom have paid it this compliment."

manager

New

V. Schedel, cigarmaker. at 1710 Vine street, Cincimiati.
has assigned, owing $2000, having $1000 assets.

.
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The Tobacco World,

I'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered April 20, 1910, at 9 A. M., by T. .\. Wadsworth, Detroit,

Mich.

1881, has maintained a Bureau for the
purpose of Registering and Publishing claims of the adoption of Trade-Marks
and Brands for Cigars, Cigarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and Snuff.
All Trade-Marks to be registered and published should be addressed to The
Tobacco World Corporation, 102 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, accompanied by the necessary fee, unless q>ecial arrangements have been made.
Cost of Registration, Certificate and Publication is $ for each Trade-Mark
For Searching a title which does not result in registration, 25 cents.
For transferring and Publishing Transfer of Registration, 50 cents.
established in

WM. OF ORANGE:—20,025.
CLERANA:—20,026.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered .April 20, 1910, at 9 A. M., by W. M. Gleim.

issuing Duplicate Certificate of Registration,

Applicants should be careful to

fully specify

50

Lancaster, Pa.

HOWDY

the use of desired

Trade-Mark

P. A.

and smoking
.A. Richman,

I

at

"or lijs'ars. ciKarcttcs nn<l cherrtots.

9 A. M. by

l'\'hs<.iif»I(|

Rop^istered April 14, 1910.,

("JKar Co., Haltimore,

Md.

Moflfatt.

LORD LEISURE:— 19,990.
at

9 A

M

.

ciKanttcs and chcr(»ots.

Registered April
hy I'Vhscnfcld ('igar Co., Baltimore, Md.

I'Or c-JKar^,

14,

1910,

riv».-ir>.

R.-v^'istcred

Reading.

cheroots, chewing and sm«»king tobacco.
1910, at 9 A. M.,
by Julius G. IL'in>-cn,

cij^art-tte^.

April

14,

GENERAL ADOPTO:— 19,992.
I*'or

(ere<l

cigars, cigarettes, chewing and
14. 1910. at 9 A. M. by 11.

April

smoking tobacco. RegisAnton IJoch & Co., New

BONMERITO :— 19,993.
cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco.
Registered April 14. 1910, at 9 A. M. by \V. S. Gleim,
Lancaster. Pa.
l<»r cigars, cigarettes,

PETITE MARIE:— 19,994.
Registered
Co., Detroit,

.April

14,

and smoking tobacco. RegisSchmidt & Co., New York.

I'or cigars-, cigarettes, chewing
tered April 14. 1910, at 9 A. M. by

Registered April

14, 1910, at

9 A. M. by

Wm.

Frier,

OTHER:— 19.997.
I'or cigars.

Registered

.April 14, 1910, at

9 A. M. by

Wm.

Frier,

TAMPA SHARKS— 19.998.
For cigars.
Registered April
Greenlees, Tam|)a. Fla.

15,

1910,

at

9 A. M. by

J.

For cigars.

Registered April
Calkins Co.. Freeport, 111.

D.

15, 1910, at

9 A. M., by Guycr

&

Registered April

15.

1910, at 9 A. M.,

by Luckett,

Lipscomb, Philadelphia, Pa.

WAPATO:—20,001.
For

cigars. Registered .April 16, 1910, at 9 A. M.,
schel & Co.. Chicago, III.

by A.

C.

Hen-

EL ASERTO.—20,003.
cigarettes, chewing
tered April 18. 1910, at 9 A. M.. by

For cigars

IT

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco.
Registered April 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Charleston
Cigar Co., Charleston, Mass.

and smoking tobacco. RegisSchmidt & Co., New York.

FOR DULUTH :—20,004.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered April 18, 1910, at 9 A. M., by A. M. Balfany,
Duluth. Minn.

For

LEKKERBEK:—20,005.
For cigars, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered
1910, at 9. A. M., by S. R. Kocher, Wrightsville Pa.

.April 18,

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered April
at 9 A. M., by Calvert Lithographic Co., Detroit, Mich.

18, 1910,

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
Registered April 18, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Hacatampa
tobacco.
Cigar Co., Tampa, Fla.

111.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
Registered April 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Charleston
Cigar Co., Charleston, Mass.

A-Q SMOKERS:—20,019.
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered April
A. M., by Alvarez-Quim Cigar Co., Thomasville, Ga.

19,

at 9

cigar?, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
tobacco. Registered .April 21, 1910, at 9 .\.

For

New

York.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered April 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by M. C. Bressler,

Freeland, Pa.

PRESIDENT:—20.033.
For tobacco. Registered April
Coy, Philadelphia, Pa.

22, 1910, at 9 A. M.,

and cigarettes. Registered April
by M. Rappaport, Philadelphia.

by M. Mc-

Registered April 22. 1910, at 9 A. M., by
Coy, Philadelphia, Pa.

GRAIN BELT:—20.035.

«

^

„

»

cigars. Registered April 22, 1910, at 9 A. M.,
Cigar Box Co., St. Louis, Mo.

For

^

.M.

•

r

Louis

St.

9 A. M.,

and smoking
II. P. Hake,

York, Pa.

For cigarettes, chewing
April 22, 1910, at 9 A. M.,

by

C. A.

Voultsos

r.

•

Registeredi
Co., Worcester,

,

smoking tobacco.

and

&

Mass.

Newmanstown,

.

Pa.

RESTAURANT SPECIAL:—20,023.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered April 20, 1910, at 9 A. M., by T. A. Wadsworth, Detroit,
Mich.

Registered
Walsh Co.. Detroit. Mich.

.April 26.

Registered

cigars.

I'or

.M..

1910. at

<>

.\.

M., by Payette-

April

27,

V)\0,

at

9

.\.

by M.

.M.,

Registered .April 27. 1910, at 9
cigars an<l stogies.
G. Hake & Co., Red Lion, Pa.

l'"(»r

hy

II.

.A.

M.,

I'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and snu»king tobacco.
Registered April 27, 1910, at 9 .A. M., by .American Lithographic
(^>.. New York.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registere<I .April 27, 1910, at 9 -A. M., by .American Lithographic

New

York.

BRUCE McRAE:—20.059

(by permission).

cigars, cigarettes, chewing
tered April 27, 1910, at 9 A. M.,

and smoking tobacco. Regisby Wm. Steiner, Sons & Co.,

York.

DAMA DE AMOR:—20.060.
GOOD INTENT:—20.061.
For cigars. Registered
Cigar Co., Trenton, N. J.

9

.April 27, 1910, at

.A.

M.,

!)y

Fnterprisc

VILLA DE CUBA:—20,062.
For cigars.
Shanfelder,

Registered April 27, 1910. at 9 A. M., by F. P.

Newmanstown,

Pa.

RIGHT:— 20.063.

I'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroot"*, chewing and smoking
Registere<l April 27, 1910, at 9 .A. M., by Julius G.

tobacco.

Hansen,

Reading, Pa.
cigars

cig.ircttes.

tered -April 27. 1910. at

9

.

cigarette;.'

•

,

,

,

Regischewing and smoking tofiacco
.A. M. by The .Moehle Lithographic Co.,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

LI RON DA:— 20.065.
tered April 27, 1910, at 9
Brooklyn, N. Y.

chewing ami smoking tobacco. RegisM. by The .Moehle Lithographic Co.,

.A.

FAMA DEL LUZ:—20,066.
^^
a April
a
ot VJW,
ioin
Z.y
Registered

r.

-

.

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
Baltimore, Md.
at 9 .A. M. by The Golindo Cigar Co.,

Registered April
Simson Co., Newark, Ohio.

tobacco.

HESPERITE:—20,044.

25,

1910, at

cigars, cigarettes, chewing and
April 25, 1910, at 9 A. M. by

,

20 045.
cigarettes,
1910, at

tered April 25,
Chicago, III.

issued.

For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. Regis.A. M. by The .Moehle Lithographic Co.,

tered April 27, 1910, at 9
Brooklyn, N. Y.

CANCELLATIONS.

.

,

.

chewing and smoking
9 A. M. by Dana-Cates,

NEWPORT CLUB:— 19,917.

cheroots, chewing and sm<»king tobacco.
at 9 A. .M., by Joseph Weinreich,
Registered March
cancelled.
I)ayton, Ohio, has been
I'Or cigars, cigarettes,
.30,

smoking tobacco.
,

The

.

,

Havana

o
Regis-

Imp.

1910.

•

Co.,

111.

— Not

.\.

BELLA:—20,055.

I'*i)r

chewing and smoking
M. by S. Kauflfman &

For cigars cigarettes, cheroots, stogies chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered April 23, 1910, at 9 A. M. by Harry .Abrams,

20,046

For cigars.

For cigars,

LA HARRINO:—20,041.

For cigars

by Payette-

•>

LEGAL RIGHTS:—20.064.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots', stogies,
tobacco. Registered April 23, 1910. at 9 A.
Bro., Dallastown, Pa.

p_j^Qj^.

Regisiered .April 26. 10|0. at
ci«ars.
Co., Detroit. Mich.

SOVERAYNE:— 20.054.

I'M

20,039.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered April 22, 1910, at 9 A. M., by H. A. Weiser,

Chicago,

III.

RegisI'Or cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
tered .April 27. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by Chas. Stut/ Co., New York.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewmg
Registered April 22, 1910, at 9 A. M., by
tobacco.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,

20, 1910, at

Walsh

New

For

tered

Chicago.

I'Or

.April 22, 1910,

For cigars, cigarettes and cher«iots. Registered
at 9 .A. M., by Herman Juhnke, Chicago, 111.

For

chewing .iiid snwikinv; tobacco. Regis9 A. M.. by H. B. Franklin & Co.,

cigars, cigarettes,
26, 1910, at

April

tered

Co..

c.

by

Mc-

LADY OF THE ALPS:—20.036.

.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered April 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by J. L Van Buskirk, Boston, Mass.

M.. by Charles S.

DEAR ONE:—20.058.

NATIONAL COMMERCE:—20,043.stogies,

VAN'S SPECIAL SMOKER:—20,021.

\.

CASA LEO:— 20.057.

THE GOLINDO:—20.042.

For

F*or cigars

chewing and smoking
M., by lleyman Bros.

Philadelphia.

THE FREELAND:—20,020.

.April 26. 1<)10. at

(By permission.)

SPANISH WEAPONS:— 20.056.

GEYSER:—20.032.

ROYAL SHENANDOAH:—20,040.

WAVERLY HOUSE:—20,018.

BAS MA:—20,022.

PRINCE CHAP:—20,006.

KRAMERS NEW LIGHT:—20,007.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco.
Registered April 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Charleston
Cigar Co., Charleston, Mass.

M.. by Gilbert

POLI-CON:— 20.052.

Kanter,

SWEET IDLENESS:—

For

.\.

Fittcrman, Philadelphia. Pa.

AXAM:—20,038.

For

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered April 18, 1910, at 9 A. M., by H. A. Weiser,
.Vewmanstown, Pa.

DO

&
New
HAPPY»S HAVANA SMOKERS:—20,016.

tobacco.

LITTLE LIGHT:—20,002.

smoking

cigars-, cigarettes, cheroot*;, stogies, chewing and
Registered .April 21, 1910, at 9 .A. M., by D.
tobacco.

For

VALENTINE GATES:—20.037.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered April 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by E. Poulo, Marcoglou
Co.,
York.

DUBLIN HAVANA SMOKERS:—20,017.

MICH:—20.000.
&

LORD BYRON:—20,015.

For

YOCOBINA:— 19.999.

cigars.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
Registered April 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Schmidt &
Co., New York.

For

Mt. Vernon. Ind.

For
Luchs

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
Registered April 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Schmidt &
Co., New York.
*

tobacco.

Mt. Vernf>n. Tnd.

SUKRATOS:—20,031.

For tobacco.

tobacco.

Registered

Delicato. Boston. Mass.

l-'or

For cigars^ cigarettes, cheroots. sti)gies, chewing and smoking
Registered .April 21, 1910, at 9 .A. M.. by D. Kanter,
tobacco.
Chicago, 111.

Lowenstein,

9

at

PAWACO:—20.053.

Minn.

GOVERNOR :—20.034.

CUBAN LASS.—20,014.

GENTO:— 19.996.
cigars.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered April 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by M. C. Dressier,

POIA:—20,013.

SPEED KING:— 19,995.

l''or

HAVANA RECORD:—20,012.

1910,

Mich.

chewing and smoking
M., by Scott McD(»n-

GOLDEN POINT:—20.030.

&

Registered April 2f». V)U\
1m. r cigar<.
Cigar Mfg. Co.. IMiiladelphia. Pa.

I'or

cigars', cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
Registered .April 21, 1910, at 9 .A.

Chicago,

RED MEDAL:—20,011.

Freeland, Pa.

and chcr«>ots.
9 A. M. by Calvert Lithographing

I'or cigars, cigarettes

at

SPENDTHRIFT:—20,010.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco.
Registered April 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by American
Lithographic Co., New York.

^'ork.

For

ald, St. Paul,

SAN SERVANDO:—20,009.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco.
Registered April 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by American
Lithographic Co., New York.

I'a.

EL PHARMETO:—20,029.
tobacco.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered April 19, 1910, at 9 A. M., by American Lithographic
Co., New York.

PANAMA EXPOSITION:— 19,991.
I'or

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco.
Registered April 18, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Fred. 11.

cigars. ciKarottos. cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Rcgistere<l .April 25. 1910, at 9 A. .M. by Caladora Cigar
Co.. Philadelphia.
I''or

For cigars.

For cigars. Registered April 21, 1910. at 9 A. M., by Gilbert
Cigar Mfg. Co.. Philadelphia.

ERICSSON CLUB:—20.008.

NONE COMPLETE:—20.049.

CANAL SMOKER:—20.051.

BEN-MY-CHREE:—20.028.
TILL-LEE:— 19.989.

cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered .\i)ril 25, 1910, at 9 .A. M. by Caladora Cigar
Co.. Philadelphia.
I'or cig.irs. cigarettes,

BONN Y-DOON :— 20.050.

P.:—20.027.
cheroots, stogies, chewing
cigarettes,
For cigars,
tobacco. Registered April 20, 1910, at 9 A. M., by
Jamaica Plains, Mass.

cents.

chewing and smoking
M. by Caladora Cigar

cigars, cinarettes. cheroots, stogies,
Registered .April 25, 1910, at 9 .A.
t(»bacco.
Co., Philadeliihia.
l"or

CALLO:— 20.048.

For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered April 20, 1910, at 9 .A. M., by Moehle Lithographic Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

1

For

CALADORA:—20.047.

EMID:—20,024.

TEE T©EA€C© WOIILP
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GOLD BELT:— 19,570.
I'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
Registered March 28, 1910. at 9
t<.bacco.

Cigar

chewing and smoking tobacco. Regis9 A. M. by The Havana Imp. Co..

C(»..

Tampa,

Fla.,

.

has been cancelled April 25, 1910.

ROYCROFT:— 19.651.
cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
1910, at 9 .A. M., by Hey wood, Strasscr
York, has been cancelled April 25, 1910.
I'or

chewing and smoking
l)y Ilavatampa
.A. M

Registered February 9.
Voigt Litho. Co., New

&
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

Wanted and

Sale,

Are You a Live Wire ?

N

Special Notices

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT, THREE CENTS A WORD. WITH A MINIMUM
CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

No

matter

how

strong an electric wire

may

be,

charged with that powerful and mysterious
Situations Wanted.

WANTED

SITUATION

as superintendent of

For Sale or Rent.

clarar factory.

Twenty

"^^Ti^^^^''*".^" a« foreman or superintendent of clgrar factory: S4
manufacturing.
Address 150 N. 8th St..
®
Read^nJ Pa*"^***
^^

Special Notices.

MONROE ADLER.
CIGAR BROKER
Salle

St.,

Chicago,

undersigned, the executors of the estate of Henry
for the purpose of winding up the said estate
-The
business and plant heretofore and now carried on
the name of
Knickerbocker Cigar Factory, at Noa 110-112 Murrayunder
Street and 166-167
West Street New York City Manhattan Borough, including
a large 8tJ?k
of Havana. Sumatra and other tobaccos, manufactured
cigars and tobacco
\^^^^^' "^°"'*^«' '**>«'»• iHiplements, flJtures
n'?h2r°n?r«^HiI'*",V^*^vi'J''^'
other
paraphernalia belonging to such factory, book accounts and and
out'^^"^ ^"^ good-will of such business. The business
hP^n'^l"-f^hA-hJ^f
established for many years, and was conducted part of the time has
by
r^r"i
*".^ ?*'•* «^ t^e time by him In partnership
iJHh^*fhii!"7 i^K ^^""^
*'°"f.'
been well and favorably known to the trade for many
^^"'^'^K^'
^k/'/'^
brand of cigars manufactured by such business was the
/"®
^^\f^
y.^Sfu
^''^""\ ''^hlch had and sUll has a large local trade. Bona fide
„^i«H.
intending
purchasers will be given full opportunity to Investigate the stock,
fixtures and the books of account.
Address all communications
J
Kantrowitz. attorney for estate. No. 320 Broadway, New York City. to
Manhattan Borough, or to John Lechler, No. 110 Murray Street. New York
City. Manhattan Borough. Ray H. WInsten. Moses Esberg,
John Lechler,

H

6-17-he

111.

A MANUFACTURER

of a reliable 2 for 5-cent short
correHnondcnce with reliable jobbers.
Address

filler

Box

Tobacco World.
I

BUY

jobH

V
J^V'w'"
JforK
tity.

WANTED

Any

In rlKars.
quantity. Pay cash.
^- ^'*'K<*n'»'att. cigar broker, 144

Sell

W.

cigar Is open to
5, care of The
2-15-c

on commission also.
117th Street. Now
4-15-c

buy some clKarninkers' tables and

to

particulars, Hllbronner

&

Jacobs. 327 N. 8th

chairs.
St..

Address with

Philadelphia.

full

4-15-c

Mr. Manufacturer, you

offer for sale a targe
^^'f** ,?*'''i*^*"'"e'.'* ^^^^^ 50x100 feet. 2 floors 55x122 feet and one
n
floor 30x30 feet; also frame outer buildings having 10,000
feet
and occupying an acre or more of ground, the whole plant square
being well
adapted to the manufacture of tobacco, cigars or cigarettes
Wired
throughout for electricity and steam-piped throughout for heat. This location is near the city of Atlanta and ten minutes' ride on the street car.
This splendid plant will be sold for $33,000 on easy terms, or will be
leased for 13.000 per annum.
Apply Tobacco World Corporation. 102 S.
12th St, Philadelphia.

—

on good commission basis, to sell fine line of seed
flve-cent goods In the West and also the Pacific
particulars of former employment
Address Reliable, Box
care of The Tobacco World.
l-l-r
n-ferente.

HaloHman on a comml.sslon or salary ba.sis must liave
Apply Hox 26. care of The Tobacco Worhl. 102 South
;

I'hlla(lt>lphla.

5-1 -c

WANTED— First-class,

experienced tobacco salesmen to represent an oldestahll.shed factory, on liberal commission basis.
Up-to-date brands
and packages.
Good territory open. Address Tobacco Manufacturer.
P. O. Box No. 812, Detroit. Mich.

Suit

Over Shrinkage

TOBACCO WORLD

Since the

new management

But do you know

'^^'^

We

life

and

takes such a cunrent to vitalize

prosperous

how

have compiled

20

its

WORLD
fast

will supply this galvanic force for you.

the

make-up,
speaks for

WORLD*S

statistics

this

magazine, you have seen

and general

editorial treatment
itself in

that respect.

circulation has

been growing

?

from our books which show a net

gain

new

year.

per cent, in circulation for the

first five

weeks

in the

The new subscribers are scattered over every state in the Union, with New

WANTED—Superintending

foreman, with ability to lead, handle and get
proper results from the different people In the different departments
under him In a factory of 50 people. One with the ability to take care of
and build up a larger force and output quickly, and properly handle
larger
and greater affairs In the future. If necessary. Successful by experience In
all departments of inside work of cigar factory.
With ability to handle In
detail cigarmaklng. packing, learners, stripping, selecting, casing and
sweating departments with success also good Judge of tobacco. Give age.
nationality by descent and references, with general outline of your experiences and with whom. Good salary with inside Interest to right man.
Address 'At Once," Box 25. The Tobacco World. 102 S. 12th Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
4.1.C
;

York,

New

Jersey,

Ohio,

Illinois,

Every one of these new subscribers
facturer

—every one

is

Michigan and California
either

a big

retailer,

a possible customer for some

in the lead.

jobber, or

manu-

house

in the

live

tobacco trade.

KILLEBREW & MYRICKS

from shrink-

and January and la'bruary, 1909. According to the petition, incorrect weights were recorded on the bills of lading, so
that when the tobacco was received the weight was less than
the weight of the tobacco which was purchased by the Louisiana company.

"TOBACCO
The Leading Authority

i<X>8.

Maryland growers are chagrined on account of the refusal
of Governor Crothers to approve the $2,500 appropriation for
the State Tol)acco Growers' Association.
The bill was designed especially to advertise tobacco growing, and, it is contended, would have tended to bring in considerable revenue to
the State treasury.

Cuttings, Scraps, Siftings

it

Foreman Wanted.

tobacco has been brought in the Circuit Court of
Louisville, Ky., by the People's Tobacco Company, of New
Orleans, La., against the Hurley Tobacco Society. The plaintiff avers that the losses were on shipments made in December,

:

The new

tone.

Cigar Box Trimming Machines, one Grammes Double
^''^'^T,^'^^''
Trimmer and one Ostrum Single Trimmer. Address Box 27. car<^- '^l.*Tobacco W orld.
6-1-c.

age on

WANTED

it

has taken hold of

the physical changes in

of Burley.

Suit to recover $cXk>.35 for the alleged loss

will also find that

The new

of

and Havana and
^
Coast.
Give

Twelfth «treet,

gives

customers, advertise your products and open new accounts.

FO ft SALE OR RENT AT ATLANTA. GA.— We

WANTED— Salesman,
WANTED. — ClKar

which

your business, spread your name before thousands of

Salesmen Wanted.

13,

fluid

useless until

years'

Thoroughly experienced and best
P?,'*"''"^''^oJ\^'f?Snn^^^A'''iH°P^"
[P*"
of references. Address Box
23, care The Tobacco World.

La

dead and

vitality.

*^®
w?f;^^^^
Heert. deceased,

36

it is

AD

LEAF''
in

Book Form

Do

you want

to reach

them

?

THE TOBACCO WORLD
salesmen

reach

you before

will bring

them and supply

that

th e m, help your

electric s park

which

starts

about Tobacco From the Plant to the Finished Product

500 pages,

cloth

business a

bound— $2.00 by maU, prepaid

The Tobacco World Corporation

Shall

we

turn

humming.

on the current

Send

?

for advertising rates.

Selling Agents'

102 S. 12th Street

FOR SALE: Ggar

Scraps,

The North American Tobacco

-

Qean and Sound

Co.,

236-248

-

Philadelphia

THE TOBACCO WORLD
Advertiting Department

Write for Prices

BANK 5TREET
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

Philadelphia,

1 02 S. 1 2th St.

New York, 9 1

Hartford Bldg.

:

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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R.

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse

BAUTISTA y CA.
Cable

— Rotista

NEPTUNO

170-174

SYLVESTER & STERN
Successors to

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Special Partner

Garcia Cuervo

Havana Tobacco
Monte

56

NEW

YORK,

165 Front Street

at PUERTA de GOLPE
PARTIDOS at SANTIAGO de las VEGAS
In REMEDIOS at SANTA CLARA
In REMEDIOS at QUINTA CAMAJUANI
In REMEDIOS at SANCTI SPIRITUS

FACTORY VEGAS A SPECIALTY
MUNIZ

MANUEL MUNIZ
VENANCIO DIAZ. Special

Proprietors of famous

S.

JORGE

CALZADA & CO.

A. M.

PACKERS AND DEALERS

C

IN

REMEDIOS, PARTIDOS, VUELTA
ABAJO AND SEMI VUELTAS

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTI DO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO
CABLE: "Ansel" Havana

P.

O. Box

Street,

(S.

T'

r

LiGSit

Figuras 39-41,

B.

C.)

¥

Growers, Packers
and Dealers in

BRUNO DIAZ

en

Cable

1

ODaCCO

"CUETara" Havana, Cuba

DIAZ & CO.

Growers and Packers

* RODRIGUEZ
.

"ZAIDCO"

CARDENAS y CIA

JOSE

CaWe

SAN MIGUEL

ST.

Havana Warehouse,

&

HABANA, CUBA

100

HAVANA, CUBA—Calzada

del

Monte No.

CUETO"

i"

Co.

Estrella 35-37

Cable:

"SanpU"

Rcinc

22,

Habojia

CUBA

MERCHANT

1

O'Reilly

St.,

Habana, Cuba

Cable. **BUsco"

CAYRO & SON

H.

LEAF TOBACCO

Warehouse and

Office

Cable Address: " Josecayro

:

"

St..

Paciier of

Dealer in

Abajo and Parlido

92 Dragones

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
And
Leaf Tobaccos
Main

Havana, Cuba

Corrupondence Solicited

Almacenistas de Tabaco en
PRADO 123
Cable— ONILEVA

COLOR

Rama

HABANA
and

CANCELLING STAMPS

Quaker City
Stencil and Stamp Works
LEAD

Street, Philadelphia
SEALS and STENCILS

LANCASTER,

PA.

Warehouses. Lancaster and Red Lion. Pa.

CHAS.
ALL*KiNDs OF

York

.".'!

J.

LEDERMAN

Domestlc Leaf Tobacco

State. Connecticut

and Pennsylvania a Specialty

32-34 E. Chestnut St.

LANCASTER,

Metal Embossed Labels

H.

J.

PA.

Metal Printed Laluls
KmboHsiiiu

EfiKraviriK

FLEISCHHAUER
CIGAR LABELS

Incorporated

234 Arch

Office,

in English

AVELINO PAZOS & CO.

15

/

HABANA, CUBA

Ernest EUinger

"DONALLES"

Vuelta Jbajo, 'Partido and liemedios

214

New

Street,

TELEPHONK
LithoKraphinK

Philadelphia
ISfcl

Special r)fsiH:ns

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

SPECIALTY-VUELTA ABAJO AND ARTEMISA

AMISTAD

Cable:

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama

126

ROCHA

Especialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo
Partido y Vuelta Arriba

Address. -Nasdecar"

.

F.

Havana Leaf Tobacco

of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido Tobacco
Prado 125, HABANA, CUBA
Cable

88

NEPTUNO 6, HAVANA, CUBA
BROAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

HAVANA

-

1661 70, HABANA,

Principe Alfonso

D^a'^^^

KAFFENBURGH & SONS

-

Rama

Leaf Tobacco and Cig'ars

St.

=Ouality Havana=

1

Almacenistas de Tabaco en

C.

Specially: Vuella

I.

Exporters of

In Vuelta Abtjo, Semi-Vuelta, Partido and
Remedios

J.

and 42 Tenerife
O. Box 595

St.,

P.

SUAREZ HERMANOS

PLjINAS Y CA

CHARLES BLASCO
COMMISSION

HAVANA, CUBA
156 Monte

aixi

HAVANA, CUBA

PUENTE
I^eaf Tobacco MercKants

JOSE

Cable "

Reina 20, Havana

CASTANEDA

CASTANEDA

P.

comer Dragones

OFFICES

152, 154, 156, 158,
Y. P.

JORGE &

Egido,

Growers and Dealers of

INDUSTRIA,

and

Havana Leaf Tobacco

CALDA

Tobacco grown

varieties of

WAREHOUSES

"ANTERO"

Growers, Packers

Partner

Muniz Hermanos y Cia
S en

Cable Address

"SODECIO"

Cable Address:

ail

in the Santa Clara Province

Lowland Vuclta Abajo Vegas

Prado 121, Entrance Dragones St
HABANA, CUBA
Cable

HILARIO MUNIZ

PARTIDO, and

LEAF TOBACCO

VUELTA ABAJO

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

Packers of

Vuelta Abajo Factory Vegas a Specialty

1868

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

CANDIDO OBESO

en C.
(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

PLANTATIONS AND ESCOJIDAS

GONZAlES

de A.
Founded

S.

HAVANA, CUBA,

LUIS

SOBRINOS

PEREZ & OBESO

LEWIS SYLVESTER & SON

PACKERS AND
IMPORTERS OF

In

— Gumertindo

PABLO PEREZ

GROWERS

In

HABANA, CUBA

41

NEW

YORK, No.

145

packers and importers of

New York

Water

Street

BREMEN, GERMANY

Havana Tobacco
Office, 87-89 Pine Street

E.

R08ENWALD 8 BRO.

145 Water Street

New

York

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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EL AGUILA DE ORO

COHN &

A.

^^Mi
^<^

CO.

Seed Leaf Tobacco

DE CABANAS

A
JULIAN ALV

AND GROWERS OF

HENRY CL^Y

VILLAR

^ CO. to
<^^ BOCK
HABANA. CUBA.
'4^1

omo^^

These

BRANDS

recognised

.-—w^'^j-'

CAR6AJAL

»»..

&s

noeoNURiAi

Loewenthal

S.

Georgia, Florida, Texas, Connecticut, Shade Grown,
Me-xican, Porto Rico

WATER STREET, NEW YORK
Samples Cheerfully Submitted

The WORLD Over

Lb&^
Horde

in fine

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and Florida

M. F. SCHNEIDER
Importer of

SUMATRA TOBACCO

Packers of

\ism

(2^HAVANAv^^

VALLtvC*)*;

&

P.

have lon^ been

as the Standard Values

New YorK

Street,

Specialties

r5»J5>

V7L

r^Vfii^Bfi

142 Water

IN

Wrapper Leaf
101

Georgia Sumatra

B^^

y

BACHARACH
DEALER

PACKERS OF

B0CK&C2
i\r\

H.

IMFHDRTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
DE VILLAR

^^^

Sumatra

Nes, Corner Kuipersteeg, Amsterdam, Hollaid

Telephone:

377 John

4 Burling

JO». MBN1)1CLJ90UN

Slip,
LOlTin

New York
A.

MENDELSOHN, BORNEMAN &

IIOHNKMArr

CO.

Havdifia Tobacco Importers

^
>^yS6J5^

No. 138 Water

'C'O?^

yS

Street,

New York

iASlJ
JOS.

9.

MOSeS

GAN9

J.

OAN9

BEHRENS & CO.

Attrarttu? jParkag^a

HAVANA, CUBA

^—i^^^ Why not call attention to your ^^""^
HIGH CLASS or SPECIAL

BRANDS by packing in
Manufacturers of the

"SOL

Brand

iiffrrptit

from

EDWIN

K

346 John

?

furnish anything

W£m

some

Better

Qualit\f

MAX

Goods

Alwctys

150 Water

St.,

Give us an idea

Street,

of

;

why

not you ?

and

we

will

do

the

New

144

WEST MARKET

ST.,

ON MASON AVE.

York. Penna.

WE MAKE

SCRAP FILLER

for cigar manufacturers

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
Packers and Jobbers in
All Grades of

Sole Representative for

York City

CO.

rest.

Reliable

^J u„r.:rs"ates

&

IN

what you want,

accompanied by a rough sketch showing
sizes,

B. HOSTETTER
PACKERS AND DEALERS

W.

REAR OF

(Cur. &txtl| ^ttttt

mh

(Enlumbta PiVtrnt

E.

LEAF TOBACCO

Office and Warehouse. 15 East Clark Avenue,

YORK, PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGAR SCRAP TOBACCO

NEW YORK

-:-

A.

KRAISSMAN
I lu porter

of

HAVANA TOBACCO
lOS

New York

Sumatra^ HaVana and

of the largest Cigar Manufacturers in

Made

SCHATZ,

76>^ Pine

We have served

the country along this line

FineftVuelta Abajo Tobacco Exclusively

No

from a Book Box to

highly Polished Cabinets.

tfABP^T^

to

Street,

S.

Seed Leaf tobacco
183 Water Street, - - New York

WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED

196 Water

ALCXANOEII

JOSEPH HOLZMAN

a box

©r&tuarg

tl|f

Telephone:

WALLER

GANS & CO.
T
^ ^W^ 1
JUeal 1 OiDSiCCO

JOSEPH
Importers and
PacKers of

JCftOMC

Habana: Amistad 95

JULIUS

Wator Street
N€»\v York

MAROUSEE
Packer and Dealer

in All

Grades of

Seed Leaf Tobaeco
141 Water Street,
Telrphone

.19.')6

John

New York

THE TOBACCO WORLX)
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LEWIS BREMER'S SONS

THE TOBACCO WORLD
FOUNDED

JOHNT. DOHAN

WM.

H.

DOHAN

Established 1825:

L

SUMATRA

and

and Packers of

Y

LEAF TOBACCO

S

FLOR
de
n ^oT
^

BAINBRIDGE, LANCASTER COUNTY,

"^m^

322 and 324 North Third

Importers of Havana and Sumatra

L.

G. Haeussermann

Carl L. Hai-ussermann

Packers and Flxporters of and Dealers

mi
Havana&SumatralUUclLLU
INPORTERS

of

^f^^^^^^

T^/lKri

STRAUS & CO.

in

PennfylviBii

Domestic Leaf

And Packers

301, 303, 305

St.,

Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
JoUy Tar Plug

irr

Drummond

Philadelphia

PPENBACH

LABE & SONS
IMPORTERS OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA

Headquarters
for

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO

North Third

L.

WIS.

HIPPLE BROS. & CO.

Iiiiporfors
aiMl

olSlM ATI{A

l»a<korK

ol"

aii<l

LICAP

Importers and Packers of and Dealers

TOBACCO

231

306 North Third

Phila.

St.,

Arch

OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT

S.

Importer of Sumatra and

121 North Third

Importers and Dealers

in

all

kinds of

= TOBACCO =

H.

Philadelphia

STRICTLY UP-TO-DATE

xr •r g^
^
tJ LIClC'C'Vl

I

St.,

S.

J.

134 N.

SWIHART & COMPANY

JR.

THIRD ST, PHILADELPHIA

BREMER BROS.
119 N Third Street. Philadelphia

WALTER

All Grades

Germantown,

H. H.

T.

BREMER

IMPORTERS. PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

Leaf Tobacco

FINE CIGARS
Rearing Label of International Cii^armakerM* Union

GEORGIA and FLORIDA SUMATRA— Light CONNECTICUT WRAPPERS and SECONDS-Imported SUMATRA
and HAVANA and Much Fine BINDER and FILLER STOCK
327 and 329 North Queen

N. D.

PENNSYLVANIA

1 OBACCO

LEAF

Jobber in Sumatra, Florida SiunatD. and Havana

413 to 423 North

Water

St.,

-

Lancaster, Pa.

PA.

C

H

I

(>

a.kauffmansb^

II

YORK. PA.
^.^\(

K\u.J

X
i:

s

SHERTS CIGAR CO
MANUFACTURERS OF

Street

ALEXANDER

Packer of and Dealer In

McSHERRYSTOWN,

A

MILLER

CO,

Manufaclurert of

(>

Ohi10

LANCASTER,

GEO. W. BREMER,

in

Fine

"^JJ^^Sna"'

McSHERRYSTOWN CIGAR

Fillers

OHIO TOBACCOS

VELENCHIK BROS.
Leaf Tobacco

R.

Packers and Dealers

VELENCHIK

Importers and Dealers in

AND SALESROOM

Reliable

i

313 and 315 West Grant Street
LANCASTER, PA. '^"^-'Jfto/,
"""^S^""

Philadelphia

VELENCHIK

SEED LEAF. HAVANA AND SUMATRA

118 North 3d Street.

IS

HavanaT^^^ |^

Dealer in all kinds of Seed Leaf

238 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILA.

THE EMPIRE LEAF TOBACCO CO.

Dealers and Packers of

Prime 1907 and 1908 Pennsylvania B^s and

WEINBERG

IMPORTER OF

SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND PACKER OF
LEAF TOBACCO

SAMUEL HARTMAN & CO.
Domestic Leaf Tobacco All Kinds

Philadelphia

Street,

Natural

Always Uniform and
WISCONSIN

.

.

OFFICE

BURGHARD

GEO.

in

LEAF TOBACCOS

HAVANA

1

PACKERS AND DEALERS

JANESVILLE

LEOPOLD LOEB &CO.

T^

•

Tastes

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Wisconsin lobacco
B. CARLE & SON

Philadelphia

1012-44 N.ri.tvtiNnirsT.

PHILADELPHIA

Street,

TT/"*

All

Newsboy Plug

Tobacco Bought and Packed on Commission

SIDNEY LABE

BENJ.
228

Phlladelphlt

SIMONSON

STOUGHTON.
JACOB LABK

St.,

LEAF TOBACCO

of

and 307 N. Third

E.

-Packer of and Dealer

LEAF TOBACCO

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia

148 N. Third

EDWARD

of

HAVANA AND SUMATRA

of

in

LEAF TOBACCO
Laitot Retailers

Importers

Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
They
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Please

Kdward C. Haeussermann

SUMATRA AND HAVANA

PHILADELPHIA

K.

Boot Jack Plug

Importers of

Tobacco

VETTERLEIN & CO.

Crops

HAEUSSERMANN & SONS

107 Arch Street

Leaf

(||;;;«)

PA.

Samples Kladly submitted on application

L. G.

Philad'a.

St.,

Old B*s Our Specialty

DOHAN & TAITT

PACKERS OF

J.

The American Tobacco Co.

Cirowers and Packers

Importers of

IB HAVANA

B's

'>»»<^C:T

TA

AT^

Buy Penna. Broad Leaf
FROM PACKERS
HOFFMAN BROTHERS

1855

45

irtUWU^Hn

Cigars
of Quality
Correspondence from the
Jobbing:

Trade

Solicited

Lancaster, Penna.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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THE TOBACCO WORLD
Brilliant as

Diamonds

FACTORY

1839,

47

FIRST DISTRICT, PENNA.

VIRGINIA

Fragrant as Roses

Good

as

Government Bonds
-ARE THE-

FERIOUE
MIXTURE

of the foIlowln|{
Refjistered Brands:

"BRILLIANT STAR,"
" S. B.,"

Edmund H. Smith

Enos Smith

Hinsdale Smith £i Co.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana
TAKlirrA
and Packers of Connecticut Leaf
NEW YORK

EsUblished 1840

CRUMP
Importers and

Packers of

Cable: 'TMargil

5G.

"KATHLEEN O'NEIL."
"VUELTA SPRIGS," The

Mellow Cigar

5C.

The American
New
Tobacco Company York

These brands sell on merit and constantly repeat. Try them
and Jud^e for yourself why this factory never shuts down

STAUFFER BROS. MFG.
A

Leaf Tobacco

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

5g.

CO..

New

W.

K.

Holland, Pa.

T
JV
eWeDrenneman^FiNE

BROS.

lOc.

.

Seed and Havana

125 Maiden Lane
ft

Clear Havana

GRESH & SONS,

Makers, Norristown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

]^^

cigars

Don't be Disappointed
In

Our Principal,

St.,

Chicago,

lOc.

111.

KstuhliHheii IK70

R.

S.

bidding system on a product like printing, which

best

5c«

^

and Packer of

Correspondence with Live
Jobbers invited

110

You Want

anb

our taboratorii uilU

out

uiitti

fit

ECKERT,

you

VaCKtfr of and Dealer

in

HANOVER,

LEAMAN
LANCASTER,

PA.

Warehouse! Bird -In- Hand, Lancaster Co., Pa.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigar Boxes and Shipping Cases
DEALERS IN

LABELS, RIBBONS, EDGINGS
716-728

N. Christian

St.,

-

-

No.

112

W. Walnut

St.,

B.

821

LANCASTER, PA.

LANCASTER,

-,

FACTORY

Weaver

,
,
Manufacturers

E. E.

WEAVER &. BRO.
of i^¥/^Al>€l
only
f^HjAKl3 For JOBBING
,

123-T0
-^

i_

&
s

oSHOW

PORTED

r-

BANDS

DUNN ®u CO.
BacHelor Cigar
MaKers

and

CIGAR BOX TRADE

insures this

Inc.
Philadelphia

'^hQ

401-405

H. 91st Street,

tT«vn

Weaver

TRADE

s

'^1
MAKER OF

New YorK

BOXES

GLOBE CIGAR CO,
Fine Cigars

i

LABELS

Manufacturers of

r

1'-

I

1

vj

I

"^

>

EPHRATA, PA
and Quality

speak for ihemsethes
Samples submitted
Tvith Private Brand.

Prices

tvitl

ds

We

supply each Jobber
to responsible buyers.

il^'^t

Award and Gold Medal

St.

We

Pine ClgaTS

Make

the

CUBAN EXPORT,

and BIG STOGIES

and Quality of Stogies, at World's Fair
Louis, 1904

for Excellence

GEORGE W. PARR
--~-^-

prices,

count and courteous treatment.

^

of

Highest

Manufacturer of

satisfaction are
fair

HILL. PA.

BULL'S EYE,
First Quality,

ROYAL BLUE
Long

Filler,

CYCLONE

LINE,

Hand Made

Maker
iker of

JOHN SLATER &

Fern side

HAND- MADE, LONG FILLER
AND MOLD

Lord Wharton
3c. Goods
Sold to Jobbing and Wholesale Trade only.

Correspondence

CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

and

5T AMD

LABELS
A

PA.

For Quality. Workmanship, Style and Price, Our Goods are
Correct. Correspondence Solicited

TERRE

its

year* of experience catering to

solicited

3955

Louis E.Neuman&Co.
PARK AVE. N.Y.
13Q'

for

SHEIP & VANDEGRIFT,

T. J.

Manufacturer of

LAKE STREET

be made and

not the best policy.

the highest

known

full

is

yet to

Lancaster, Pa.

Correspondence with the Jobbing Trade

H. L.

Leaf Tobacco

East Chestnut Street,

&

PA.

Office and Salesroom

18

^aulastown.Pa.

CENT CIGARS

C
\^lljxVlVi3

rom;ilrtr Batiafartion.

Proprietor

J. K.

FIVE

MILLEYSACK
Fine Havana
/^T/^ A T>
Hand-Made
J.

ACME EXTRACT AND CHEMICAL WORKS
G.

well

firm,

is

818 N. Lawrence St.

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

E.

csTABLisHco lan

LEAF TOBACCO

Describe the Flavor

Our 30

the

HAVANA CIGARS

economy and

greatest

square dealing, stylish work, prompt service,

Manufacturer of

FINE

the

results,

achieved by dealing with a reliable

Our Principal

KOCHER

BOX LABELS

which you cannot see when comparing "guesstimates"

^ The
Factory No. 79

CIQAR

Sr.
Q The

141-143 East Lake

Your

OUR OTHER BRANDS ^ew
Blended Smoke, Boss,

invited

Little

Littlestown, Pa.
Factory No. 1645

Capacity. 50.000,000 a Year

Havana,

Little

Castella,

Arrivals,

American

Dutch, Blue Points,

Brownies.
Puffs,

Good

STOGIES
Gold Nuggets. Jersey Charier

Lancaster Belle, Every

Points, Etc.

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Day Smoke

.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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Established 1890

Correspondence Solicited

VERTICAL TOP CIGAR MOLDS

Keystone Variety Works
HANOVER, PENNA.
HIGHEST GRADE MOLD AT LOWEST PRICE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OF 1.500 SHAPES

Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Muslinola Ribbon Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silver.
Labels

Stock Cards

Give Us a

The American Cigar Mold Co.
1931-I93S Western Ave., and
1201-1209 Dayton Street

We Want Your Opinion

Trial.

Cincinnati,

Acme Kxtract & Chomical Works, Hanover.
Alexander. N. L>., Lancaster. I'a
Aineiiean (Msar Mold Co.. (."incinnali. O
American Lithogrraphic Co., New York. ...
American Tobacco Co., The, New York

Bros.,
J.

Philadelphia
\V'.. Lancaster,

Co.,

Carle & Son. L.
Castaneda, Jorge

LEAF TOMCOO CO.

4

41
4T
44
44

.[

i'a

j,;
^

^

j^

|

...........[[.[...

-lis

B.,

&

40
40
45

Wis
Havana

JanesvlUe,
P.,

Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Co., New York
Cayro & Son, J. H. Havana
l^liicaK" <'omm«'rcial and Specialty Co., Chicago
Clay and Bo(k & Co.. Ltd.. Heniy. Habuna, Cuba
Cohn & Co., A., New York
<'<>mly & Son. W. F.. Plilladelphla
Condax & Co.. E. A., New York

Crump

Owners and Manufacturers

liros.,

U.,

'

'

"

41
1

42
43
js
g

New

Lederman, Chas.

H.

.

Dealer

Eisenlohr
Klllnger
Kinpire

Cifjar

Box Lumber,

HOWARD

and

BOUNDARY

AVE., YORK. PA.

Kstahlished IHH

WM.

F.

COMLY & SON
27

ESTABLISHMENT

Auctioneers and Commission Herchants

South Second

.'

6
4

40
44
43
47

REGULAR WKEKLY SALES EVERY THURSDAY.

TOBACCO

Frie.s

ST.

1855

Alarqusee.

IN

WRITE FOR SAMPLES
&.

BRO.

92 Reide

RED

308
St..

New York

cigar*
FaciUties

and a

fine line of

UnexcelUJ
Goods Sold

CO.

LION, PA.

MAKERS OF LORD NORTHCLIFF,
-

to

medium
.

Superior five cent
priced goods.

Correspondence SolicileJ

Jobbing Trade Only

York

40

Co..

4i
4

&

RACE STREET

41

Mendelsohn. Bornemann &
Miller. H. H., Lancaster, Pa
Milleysack.

J.

Co..

43
47
41
6

47

I'a

Co..

45
45
48

New York

7

44
45
43
4

48
48

Manufacturer of
Cigar Boxes and Cases

CO.

Dealer

in

Lumber, Labels, Edging, etc

SECHRIST

DALLASTOWN

PENNA.

Manufacturer of

FINE

AND

COMMON

Cigars

R. F. D. No. 3

EsUblished 1890

YORIi.

PENNA.

New York

Lancaster,

43
*:,

Pa..
Milwaukee. WI.->

B..

4«

.

Milwaukee Novelty Co.,
Minnlch Machine Works. I>;in<lis\ Hie. I'a.
Moehle Lithographic Co., The, Brooklyn
Kokeritz & Co. New York..
.Monarch Cigar Co.. Ke<l Lion. l»ii..
Moreda. Pedro. Havana
•Moss Cigar Co.. S. l:.. Lancaster. Pa
Munlz. Hermanos y Cie. Havana...

1

.

6
7
8

.

Capacity 20,000 per Day

&

1

!•>

Pa

3

8

K.
Kaffenburgh & Sons, I., Boston, Mass
KaulTman & Bro.. Allen, York. Pa
Keystone Variety Works. Hanover, Pa
Knickerbocker Leather

&

Pa

Novelty

WrlglitsvlUe. Pa
Kohler. H. F., Nashville. Pa
Kraussman, E. A., New York
Koclier, S.

li..

New York
Krueger & Braun. New York
Krinsky.

I.,

40
4't

4S
4

Co.,

New

York

45
}>
2

Neuberger, Heinrich.

Havana
Neumann & I'o.. L. E.. New Yoik.
Neumann & Mayer Co., Philadelphia
Nlssly & Co., E. L., Florin. I'a

North American Tobacco

Co..

L.,

Philadelphia

40
|ti

2

5

Newark, N.

J

38

P.

&

I'erez

41

40

Havana.

Ca.,

Cigar

Mfg.

Granda

Puente.

48

Havana

Obeso,

Planas y
Portuondo

Pa,

y

41

Juan
Havana.

Co..

Cla,

Philadelphia

•I
.

41

Q.
Stencil

Works, Philadelphia

41

R
Kaab &

Son.^ W. H.. Dallastown, Pa.
liacine Paper (J«>od8 Co., Kadne. Wis
Kegensburg & Sons. E., Tampn, Fla
Itocha. Jose F., Havana

47
4S

.

3

40
8

&

Lang.sdorf. Anlnuio. I'iiiladel.hla
Kosenwald & Bro., E., New Y'ork....

IV

.('over

41

Schatz, Max. New Y'ork
Schlegel. Geo.. New York

j..

Schneider. M. F..

43

Schroeder
Sechrlst.
Sellers,

Shelp

York
Argulmbau. New York...

&.

S.,

ll.

7

New

Monroe

D.,

&

New
New

&

4N

Pa

Sellersvllle,

Vandegrift. Inc., Philadelphia
.^help Mfg. Co.. H. H.. Philadelphia
Sherts Cigar Co.. Laiu aster. Pa
Shertzcr. T. Dr. Lancaster. Pa
Simon.son, E. E., Stoughton. Wis
Slater & Co.. John, I..anca»ter, Pa
Smith & Co.. Hinsdale. New York
Souder, H. S.. Souderton. Pa
Stnuffer Bros. Mfg. Co.. New Holland. Pa.

Co., Wm..
York
Stralton & Storm Co..
Y'ork
Straus & Co.. K.. Philadelphia

Ktelner, Sons

1

Dallastown. Pa

I

47
6
,.,
45

41

-

45
47
46
47
46

.

7

rov«»'r iv
IV
v.o>er

Hermanos, Havana
& Co.. J. R., Germantown.
Sylvester & Stern, New York
Suarez,

40
45
40

Swlhart

T'nlted States Tobacco Co..
Upmann. H., Havana

Richmond, Va

1

.Cover IV

Velenchlk Bros..
Vetterleln

ft

Co..

Philadelphia
Philadelphia

44
44

J..

w.
Wagner &
Warner &
Weaver &
Wolf

New

Co., ImuIb C.
York,
Co.. Herman. York. I'm..
Bro.. Terre Hill. Pa
Co.. I{«<1 LI.U1, I'a..
Bn.s.

&

.

Weinberg. S.. Philadelphia
Wicke Ribbon Co.. Wm., New York,

.Cover

1

46
6

44
7

43

B..

Kruppenbach,

40

.

V.

Blumenthal, Ltd., Philadelphia

KillhefTer, A. D., Millersville.

8
5

N.

J.

Jeltles

4K

u.

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder Co.. New York
Inland Citv Cigar Box Co.. I^ancaster. Pa
International Seal & Knot Protector Co., The, I'hiladelphla,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers and Coininission Merchants

E. S.

•»

I'u

8
4S

HofTman Bros., Bainbridge, Pa
Holznian, Joseph. New York ...
Hoffman Co., E., Chicago, Ills
Hostetter & Co.. W. B., York, I'a
Hus.sey Leaf Tobacco Co., A., New York

PHILADELPHIA

ADEN BUSUR

4S

Rodriguez y Hno, Havana

New York

Bro.,

Heywood-Strasser & Volght Litho.
Hippie Bro.s. & Co.. Philadelphia

&

5

Julius
Co., Sig.
_ C, Philadelphia
Mc^herrystown ( Igar Co.. Mchherrv«town,

K<»lg

Haeussermann & Sons. L. G., Philadelphia
Hartman & Co., Samuel. Lancaster, Pa
Heffener & Son. H. W.. York. Pa

Long Dutance Telephone Market 3025

MONARCH CIGAR

Tobacco

I..eaf

Gonzales, Sobrinus de A-, Havana
Good & Co.. B. F., Lancaster, Pa
Gresh & Son.s, W. K., Norristown.

LOUIS

LOUIS BYTHINER

BEST

6

44
43

Mayer
&
,.
,.

I.

SPANISH BETUNS CIGAR and TOBACCO FLAVORS

FRIES

New

Co., Ernest.

2

o.
Gans & Co., Joseph S.. New York
(ilobe Cigar Co.. Ephrata, Pa

The World- Renowned, Non-Evaporaling

CHEAPEST

Philadelphia

Otto.

Flei.vchaucr. H. J., Phllachlphla
P^orty-four Cigar Co., Philadelpliia

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

SMOKERS' ARTICLES. SPECIAL SALES OE LEAF TOBACCO. CONADVANCES MADE. SETTLEMENTS
MADE ON DAY OF SALE

SIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

STHONGEST

Bros..

H.

CIGARS.

THE MOST POPULAR FLAVORS SINCE

&

&

F.

AMERICA

Street, Philadelphia

.

Baltimore.

George W'., Littleatown.
Pazos & Co., A, Havana

;

MOST COMPLETE AND
LMGEST MAIL OKDEK
LEAF TOBACCO

Labels, Ribbons. Ed|{lni{s. Bands. Etc.

4«
41

M.
Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

Parr,

The. Philadelpliia
ICnterpri.sH Cigar Co., Trenton, N. J

THE BEST ORGANIZED

in

I

3

E.

Steam Ci^ar Box Manufacturer

u»f|-

IJuy

Ca.,

i

1904

HEFFENER

W.

44
«

.

J., Lancaster,
Pa.
Lll>erman Mfg. Co., Philadelphia
Loeb & Co., Leopold. Philadelphia..
Loewenthal. P. Sc S.. New York...

45

Dallastown, Pa
Delsel-Wemmer Co., The, Lima, Ohio
Diaz &. Co., B., Havana
Dohan & Taitt. Philadelphia
Dolinsky & Son, H., Philadelphia

A.

Factory

York
Pa...

l.tainan, J. K., I..«ncaster.

Quaker City

IH77

Philadelphia.

2

Chicagcj

Dunn & Co.. T. J.. New Y'ork
Days & Company, H., New York
Kstabllshi d

New

41
3

Piiiladelphia

Cl&ar Co.,

Ualla.s

S.

Benj.,

2

D.

U.

Sons.

Moller,

Company

-

,"

I'hihulelplda

L,<»ui.s,

Cressman's Sons. Allen

-

&

LalHj

Landau, Charles.

43
aq

C.

q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS, and are the
MOST EFFECTIVE AdvertisinK Medium Known

-

45

.

Calzada & Co., A. M.. Havana
Cardenas y Cla. Havana

MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE

-

..'..'..'.'.
.

."

liehrens & <'i)., Havana, Cuba
Blasco, Charles, Havana
Bremer's Sons, Lewis, Philadelphia

Bylhlncr &

rA.HUSSEYl

AFFORD PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST

RACINE, WIS.,

7
.......'.'.

Burtfhaid. (leorge. IMiiladclphia
Buser, Aden, York. Pa

Coupon Cigar Pockets

Sole

4G
45
jx

l..t>pez

Brcneinan,

Racine Paper Goods

I'a.

liacharach & Co., H., New York
liautisla y Ca., Hz., Havana
Bayuk Bros., Philadelphia
Bear Bros., York, Pa

Bremer

Parmenter Wax-Lined

Page.

B.

Ohio

-

Pago.

A

A.

Y.

<',

4
,4

1

York Tobacco

Co.,

The,

York,

Pa.

48

1

1

.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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Correspondence Solicited

VERTICAL TOP CIGAR MOLDS

Keystone Variety Works
HANOVER, PENNA.
HIGHEST GRADE MOLD AT LOWEST PRICE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OF 1,500 SHAPES

Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Muslinola Ribbon Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silver.
Labels

Stock Cards

Give Us a

Ann

& Chumical

Extrurt

AtiiU'

Ak-xaiulii

Work.';, llanovir,

I'u

n;

N. D.. Luncastt>i-. I'a

.

4

'iKar Moltl Co.. (.'iiicinnali. o
Aniericun LltJiographic Co.,
York
Anitiican Ttihatvu Co., Tin-, New York

The American Cigar Mold Co.

riiaii

<

New

.

.

-,

is
7

.

1.",

1931-1935 Western Ave., and
1201 1209 Dayton Street

Cincinnati,

B.
liacliarach
iiautisla y

Uayuk

Ohio

"

&

"]

'.'.'.'.'.'.

1

'

|

-ij

'.'.'.'.'.''.'

C«i.,

\-

,

js

Boiiieniann

im TOMCfo

&

Castuneda, Jorye

co:

40
4^
45

Havana

P.,

Cayey-CaKuas Tohaceo

,

New

Co..

,[

York

Cayr«i & Son, J. H. Havana
("hicaKo 'oninificial and .Six eialty i'u., ChieaKo
'lay and But k &. '<>.. Ltd., 1 leiii y, JlaWaiia, "uba
Colin & Co., A., New York
<

(

<

"..inly ^-

W

^;..ii.

Condax &
<

41

I'"..

.

Bros.,

'niini>

|j

43

I'ldlatlilpliia

K. A.,

Co.,

I

<

|s

New York

Allen

g

Pliiladelphia

H.,

Cliiea^'ii

Taitt,

&

Son,

Co.. S.

.*

6
4

40
44
43

Philadelphia
H.. Philadelphia

Ciijur

WM.

F.

COMLY & SON
27

IM.Vt

ESTABLISHMENT

W

Of

A.

BRO.

92 Reade

St.,

I'leiscliaiitr.

II.

.1..

RED

New York

cigars

and a

Faci lilies Unexcelled

fine line of
-

-

Goods Sold

CO.

to

medium
-

Superior five cent
priced goods.

ST.

Havana...

Cie.

41)

N.
.Neuberger,
.Niiiniann

Havana

Heinrich.

4

Co.. L. E., .\i\v York
.Neumann & .Mayer Co., Philadelplii.t
.Nlssly
Co., E. L., l-lorln. I'a
North American Tobacco Co.. Newark,
/C-

Hi

&

N.

38

P.

&

I'erez

i'lanas

Littltstown.

\V.,

A.

Obe.so.
y Ca..

Pa.

Havana
Havana

46
41

40

Ha\atia

41

I'ortuondo Cigar Mfg. Co., Juan
Puente. Grantla y Cia, Havana.

F..

Piilladelphiii.
4I

Stencil Works. Philadelphia

1

11

Kaab &
Kat

.<oiis. \\
H.. Dallastown. Pa
Papii (JoimIs Co.. IJaciiif. Wis
.

liie

Iti-t^ensbuig

.

Tampn.
Havana

Sons.

\-

Kocha,

E.,

41

I'la

(ians
(

IM

'ilohe

&
(

Joseph

Co.,
'iKai-

<

'o..

S.,

4s

Ejfhrata.

43

Pa

17

41
6

Pa

47

Schneider.

RACE STREET

& Sons, L. G., Philadeiphia
& Co.. Samuel. Lancaster, Pa
& Son. H. \V,. York. Pa

Haeus.sermann

Hartman
Heflen*

r

Hevwood-Strasser & Voiglit

&

Hippie Bros.

Hoffman
Htdxnian.

Hoffman
Hostetter

Litlio. Co.,

45
45
48

New York

7

Philadelphia
Bros., Bainbridge. Pa
Josepli, New York.
Co.. K.. Chicago, Ills
& Co., W. B., York. I'a
Co..

.

Hussey Leaf Tobacco

Co., A.,

.

SchriM-tler

CO.

Alonroe

Sellers,
Slit ip

D.,
Vatitli grift.

Ac

.

I»alla>l<nvn.

S..

!•:.

'

Manufacturer of
Cigar Boxes and Case*
Dealer in
Lumber, Labels, Edging,

Holder

Liil

&

Is

I'a...

Souder. H.

S..

.^taulTer Bros.

ATt

Stralton

43

Straus

)>»

etc.

PENNA.

COMMON

Cigars

R. F. D. No. 3

Established 1890

YORn. PENNA.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

Kohler. H.

Capacity 20.000 per Day

1

!•'-

Pa....

3

Krinsky.

40

Boston,
Bro.. Allen. York. I'a

P.,

I.,

Nashville.

Pa

E. A., New York
B.. New York
& Braun. New York
I.,

KrucKtr
Kruppenbaeh,

^

8

K.
Mass

Kraussman,

Manufacturer of

AND

17

Sons &

&

Soinlerton,

•;

4'.

41

45
47
40
47

Pa

Mfg. Co.. .New Holland. Pa.
Co.. Wm.. New York,.

* Storm
Co.,

.

Co..

K..

New York

P",

7
.

Philadelphia

Covor IV
44
40

HermanoH, Havana
Swihart & Co., J. H., Germantown. o
Sylvester & Stern, New York
.*^uare7„

4ri

4

u.

New

Kevstone \'aiietv Works. Hanover, Pa
Killlieller, A. D.. Mlllersville. Pa
Knickerbocker Leather & Novelty Co.,
Kocii.r. S. 1:.. Wrivrhtsville. Pa

SECHRIST

DALLASTOWN

I

Piillad.lphla

Slieip .Mfu. <"o.. H. H.. Phll.ul. lithla.
.sherts Cinai i\t.. Lancaster, I'a
Shertzcr. T. I).-, Lancaster. Pa
Simonson. E. E., Stoughton. Wis....
.Slater & Co., John. I,.ancaster. Pa
Smith & Co.. HIn.sdale. .New York
.Sfelner.

43

New York

Blumenthal, Ltd., Philadelphia

Kauffman &

FINE

1

Pa

Seller.'iville,
Iiie.,

43

Fnited States Tobacco Co.. Riclimond,

Upmann.

H..

Havana

\'a

1
<

'over

IV

J.

Jeitles

Leaf Tobacco Brokers and CommUsion Merchants

E. S.

41

.New York
Arguimbau. .New Yt)rk

Hi

.^-'echri.st.

41

\

Co..
York
inland Citv Ciuai- I'.ox Co.. I..ancaster, Pa
International Seal & Knot Protector Co.. The. Philatlelphia.

PHILADELPHIA

ADEN BUSEK

8

!V

.Ct.\.r

F.,

.M.

.

&

40

s.
.Max. .New York
Schlegel. Geo.. .New York

New York

C.onzales, Sobrinus de A., Havana
Good & Co.. B. F., Lancaster, Pa
iJresh & .Sons, \V. K., Ncniistown,

Ideal CiKar

308

•I

8

G.

LOUIS

LOUIS BYTHINER

17
is

.

Jose F.,
Itodriguez y Hno. Havana
Koig Ac Laimsdoii, Aiiti.i.io. Phlladel, hla
Kosfinvald Ai Bro.. E., New Yt»rk...

I.

Correspondence Solicited

Jobbing Trade Only

.

.^'chatz,

Kaffenburgh & Sons,

LION, PA.

MAKERS OF LORD NORTHCLIFF,

H

.

Pliiladelpliia

Long Distance Telephone Market 3025

MONARCH CIGAR

.

Forty-four Cigar Co., I'hiladelphia
I'l le.>^ H: Urn., .New York

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

SAl.l

THE MOST POPULAR FLAVORS SINCE 1855
The World- Renowned, Non- Evaporating
SPANISH BETUNS CIGAR and TOBACCO FLAVORS
SmONCEST
CHEAPEST
BEST
WRITE FOR SAMPLES

FRI ES

4(i
.

H.

SMOKI

MADK ON DAY

New

F.

AMERICA

Street, Philadelphia

I.I.KLY SAI.KS KVKRY IHIRSDAY.
C;|(;AHS. TOBACCO
US' AKflCI.KS. SPKCIAL SALKS OF LKAK TOBACCO. CONSICiNMKN IS SOLIcni l>.
ADVANCKS MADK. SKTTLKMKNl S

RK(;iII,AR

.

R.
2

;

MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST imi ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

Etc.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

South Second

.

i

Bros.. Otto. Philadelphia
lOllhiKer & Co., Ernest,
Yoik
i:nii»lre I^eaf Tobacco Co.. Tlie. Philatlelphni
l^nlerpil.'^e «'if^ai- Co.. Tienton, N. J

THE BEST ORGANIZED

in

Kstahlislu-ii

&

Eisenlohr

Hox Lumber. LabeLv, Ribiions. Edilnfis, Bands,
IIOWARI> and HOUNi>AKY AVE.. YORK. PA.

S

IN

E.

Steam Ci^ar Box Manufacturer
DfaliT

I..

4tJ

47

f)04

HEFFENER

W.

I..

H

Lancaster. Pa.

K..

Hermanos y

.Muni/.,

Pair. George
I'azos & Co..

&

Dohan &

Cigar

45

Cigar

)allas

.Mo.'^s

guaker City

H.

Pa
York
^"^k.

2

Co., Dallastown. I'a
l)eisel-\Ven)mer Co., The, Lima, Ohio
Diaz
Co., B., Havana

I

.New

i'o..

41
3

D.

A.

Fartory

.

Havana

.Moreda, Pedro,

Dunn & Co., T. J.. New York
Duys & Company, H.. New York.

Now

.

v.-ttiwn

i'o.. The.
Bn>t»klvn
Kokeritz & Co. New York
.Monarch <M^'ar Co.. lietl Llmi. p.i

«

Owners and Manufacturers

1H77

&

!

i

•MilUr. 11. H.. Lantasi. r. i'a.....
.Milleysack, J. B.. I^ancaster, Pa....
•Milwaukt «• .\o\.lt> Co.. .Milwauk.-e. \V1^
.Miimiili .Maihiiif Works. L.tii.lis\ ill.- Pa

|^,

Cal/cada <& Co., A. M., Havana
"ardenas y Cia, Havana
Carle *c Son, L. B., Jane.'^ville, Wi.s

iJolinsky

(I

Philadelph'i.'i

«iKjir<'o., .Mf.shti

5

43

"
."

.

1

Kstabllvht

Balliiiioie.

.Mendelsohn,

C.

Company
S.

C,

Co., Sig.

Ac

.Mt ."^heii.xstowii

Co.,

-Moehle Lithographic

Cre.^snian's Sons.

U.

M.
.Nlanchesler Cigar .Mfg.
.Manjusee. Julius

|,;
|

Plillatlelphia

I.oui.s,

.

Ku.x

'a..

«

I'l

44
43

.Moller,

q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS, and are the
MOS r EFFECniVE Advertising; Medium Known

-

I

41

11

«

-

Lederinan,
Pa
Liberinan .Mik. Ct>.. Phlla.li Ipliia
Loeb & Co., Leopold, I'hiladelphia.
Loewenthal. P. & S.. New York..

.Mayer

1

I'hiladelphia

Bros.,

HUSSEY

MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE

-

44
0% «i

»

Lant astir, Pa..
Clias. J., Lancaster,
K..

J.

411
"

..'.'.'.".'.'..';

liiua..

B\ thiner

AFFORD FKKFKCT PRO I'EC HON AGAINST

-

ainan.

43

Havana

l'.rtii«iiian, J. \V.. Lanca.'^ter, I'a
Bill Kliii 111, < JeuiKe, 1 'liilailelpliia
Allen, Yiii k, I'a
I '.user,

Coupon Cigar Pockets

RACINE, WIS.,

l.t

3

New York

Co., H.,
Ca.. lU.,

Philadelphia
Bear L5ru.><., York, Pa
ifhreiis Ac Co., iia vana. < 'uba
Hlasco, Charles, Ha\ ana
Hrenier's Sons, L,ewis, l'hiladeli)hia

Parmenter Wax-Lined

Sole

iS:

Loin-/.

IJrenier

Racine Paper Goods

Labe
Sun.s. Benj., I'hiladelphia..
Landau, Charles, New Yoik
.

We Want Your Opinion

Trial.

Page.

A.

L.,

Philatlelphia

••">

1*^

4

New

York

45
»•:

2

Velenchlk

Bros.,

Vetterleln

&

Co..

Plillad.lphla
J..

Philadelphia

44
44

,

w.
New

Wagner &

Co., Louis C.
Yt>ik.
Co.. Herman. York. Pa.
Weaver & Bro.. Terre Hill, Pa...
Woir I'.ios. ^ Co.. Ijtil Mon. Pa.

Warmi

Ac

Weinberg.

Wicke

.

IMiilad.lphia
Illbbon Co., Wm.. New York.

•

"\
.

.

.

r

1

if,
t;

.S..

1

43
•".

Y.

!•;

,11

York Tobacco

Co.,

The.

York.

Pa..

43

MAY

18 1910

Quality Paramount
CELEBRATED

H.

UPNANN CIGARS

Robert Burns
MILD

lOc. Cigar
Strictly

Independent Manufacturers
"

CHAS.

LANDAU

The

Qualiti) is

Mild

but

VALUE

The

IS

STRONG"

Sole Agent for United States and Canada

82 Wall Street

-

New

Straiten

York

&

Storm Co.

NEW YORK

Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal, Canada

ESTABLISHED 187

1

RoiG's Cigars
THIRTY-NINE YEARS THE

STANDARD BEARERS IN
THE QUALITY MARKET
MADE BY

^fflONiS

ROIG

& LANGSDORF

PHILADELPHIA
ESTABLISHED 1881

PUBLICATION OFFICE: 102 South

Vol.
I'^th St., Pliiladeli>liia
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Box Lid Holder

Perfect Cigar

i*
tn<

It

serves

y2e^^>^c^.

/^ ame^u -e^M/i^-

right.

FIRMLY at
BREAKING of lids.

holds the cover

It
It

you

prevents

It

"NORTH POLE"
SNOKING TOBACCO

SMQ)lE^'AUiD)(S%llE;\fl^

not only holds

your

any angle.

COVERS

but also

TOBACCO COS

Read what Lieut. Peary says

your

UNITED STATES TOBACCO CO.

PRICE-TAGS.

^\^

KirhmoiKi, \'*.

Cigar Price Tags furnished

in

Gf njlrmrn

31 designs.

1

Samples

am

:

in<lr(>lrd to \\\r

L'nilnl Slatr*

Totvuco Co

.

bo»h on ihitrxiMxii ion and 00 thr tail. <<>f »omr n>r«ially jiacked
North Polf Smukins Tolwiico dw \\\e
\Xf d \\\e rxprt'ilion
I hit tot>arro wai mo»» highly
pnzrd hy l>o«h mrmhrri ol th^ |>arty and ihr Kikimu.
and auittrd malwially in |>aMing many an hour ui ihr
long, dark winter night at Cape Shrndan.

free.

'

Profitable side line for cigar and drug salesmen.
.f.

'

"

^lil/TT^

ALL SIZES

ALL SHAPES

(Signrd)

MILWAUKEE NOVELTY

SOLD EVERYWHERE

CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.

St.

FOR GENTL EMEN OF GOOD TASTE

SAN FELICE
Ggar

ipRISn/vWJTHS

Mr. Dealer
all

Dealers and Druggists Throughout the
United States

TdbaccO

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

^fye

DEISEL'- WEMMER Co.
Makers.
,

,

Lima. Ohio

REY EDUARDO
Clear Havana Cigars
Should be Strongly Represented

Genuine

The

in

Your Stock

WILL NOT BITE THE
<r

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder

extremely rich bouquet, but pleasing and mild in
character.

Uniiwi Cigar Storea Co.

New

Yoik

Cadillac Hotel
"
Broadway Cenlrnl Hotel
Acker. Merrall flc Condil Co. "
Hyorade Wine Co.. 21 branches "
FinUy. Acker fie Co., Philadelphia
R. L. Ro»e
Co.. Providence. R.
May Drug Co.. Pittiburg. Pa.

&

I.

Albert Brcitung. Chicago. III.
Iame« M. Stutiman, Dayton. O.
W. Goldilein & Co.. Toronto. Can.
E. A. Robinson & Co.. Maysville. Ky.

Alexander S. White. Sidney. Ohio

Waldorf Astoria Hotel.

New

High Grade Tobacco

J.

Cincinnati.

The

SjKjkane

Post

above arguments, but

^

Wash.
Bollz-Clymer&Co.San AnIonio.Tex

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder Co.
1267 Broadway, New York

CO.,

Price List Mailed Promptly

Salesmen

Show Samples

Test

is

the

MATCH

IT"

CHEROOTS
Large Size

Factories

Specialists
on

Cheroots

and
Little Cigars

Pass over all the
the smoking quality of

send samples

Only One.
to

any Jobber

We

Send

be glad

to test.

Broadway and 2 1st

Street,

Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Company
Pine Street, New York

New York

9

We

to

of our

MANCHESTER

for

15c

make the well known brands of
STOGIES, BARNONE and EMPIRE
also

Little

Cigars)

Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.
118-20 South Howard Street
Baltimore,

=!J

Samples

Retail

WHIFFS

PARK & TILFORD

for

HAVANA CADETS

Smoke

will

Inc.

Trade Bringers

them together, or one after the other, compare
them in any way you like with an unbiased mind,
and you will find the quality is there.

The Smoking

will put

5 for 10c
3 for 5c

Modern

SAVARON AS with any other cigar.

III.

Co.. Oakland. Cal.
Card Co.. Spokane.

try

we

district.

we have marked superiority.
want to emphasize how-

point we
ever is the Quality.

York

O.

H. Leonard. Chicago.

The Owl Drug

touch with the distributor in your

Jobber

Plaza Hotel
••
Hotel Belmont
"
Imperial Hotel
"
Childs6cCo.'s65 Lunch Rooms
"
Salvador Rodriguez
Boch-Gnifin & Co.. Philadelphia
Smokers ParadiseCo..AtlanlicC.. N.J.

Lee Cahn,

Write us today and

Labor and
Efficient Management
No Duty to Pay on the Cigars
More Profit to the Dealer and

Plantations in the Best Districts
of Porto Rico

:

(all siorea)

Will you not supply the de-

Highly Skilled

In all these points

Manhattan Hold

Own

being advertised

Small Size

:

Our

like

Cuba

in

thus create.

is

Philadelphia, Pa.

have many strong and convincing
points that we could bring out about
our
AS, such as
Tropical Climate and Soil

Whittle Cut Tobacco

FRISMUTH BRO. &

We

SAVARON

The kit Haider and Price Cant Dctifn in one piece
ever invented.
Box lids
can be placed in four dirferent anfiea.
Keepi tliow caaea uniform.
Endoned
fcy the rollowinc ieadinf
cifar atorea. hoteia, dm| atona. and one thouaand
•ther places where cifara are aold

TONGUE

THE QUALITY
OF SAVARONA CIGARS

REY EDUARDO
An

you

:

over the United States.

mand we

TMBCSt

smokers of Finest Havana Cigars are repeating promptly
on

PEARY.

One Hundred Years Old

A HIGH GRADE CIGAR
5.
FOR

Sold Extensively by Leading

R. E.

Also packed in 3 oz. Pouches
8 oz. and 1 6 oz. Tins

I3OZ. 5 Cents

392 Hanover

5

Pt.li'^**

Md.

Philadelphia and

Rrpr:::;:^.

F. B. Robertson, P. 0.

Box 425.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Box Lid Holder

Perfect Cigar

iiii>

serves

It

you

right.

FIRMLY at
BREAKING of lids.

holds the cover

It

prevenu

It

not only holds

It

"NORTH POLE"
SMOKING TOBACCO

SfiM^ tioB^smiii

any angle.

COVEIRS

your

TOBACCO COS

Read what Lieut. Petry says

I

but also

your

UNITED STATES TOBACCO CO.

PRICETAGS.

Richmond. Va.

Cigar Price Tags furnished

Samples

in

3

1

G«nti«nm

designs.

:

"I am iiKi«4>tr<{ to the Unitnl Slatet Tobacco Co..
both on lhitpxi>rdi ion and on ihf lad. fo« Kxne ipecially packed
Nofth Pole Sfnoking Tobacco for the
u«e ol »Kr rxprrlitioo.
Thu tobacco wa* mort highly
pnzed hy bo«h mrmhrri at the party and the E«kimo.
and aMtlcd malenally in paMing many an hour ol the
loag. dark winter night at Cape Sheiidan."

free.

"

'

Profitable side line for cigar and drug salesmen.

ClUiTj^

ALL SIZES

ALL SHAPE'

PlU/^***

(Signed)

MILWAUKEE NOVELTY

SOLD EVERYWHERE

392 Hanover

CO.

PEARY.

Also packed in 3 oz. Pouches
8 oz. and 1 6 oz. Tins

I3OZ. 5 Cents

Milwaukee. Wis.

St.

R. E.

.

FOR GENTL EMEN OF GOOD TASTE

SAN FELICE
A HIGH GRADE QGAR

5.

FOR

Sold Ext«n«vely by Leading

Qgar

rRISHMUTrfS

Mr. Dealer

5

all

Dealers and Druggists Throughout the
United States

TdbaccO

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

DEISEL- WEMMER Co
Makers.
,

WILL NOT BITE THE

REY EDUARDO
Clear

Genuine

The

in

Your Stock

smokers of Finest Havana Cigars are repeating
promptly on

i

points that

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder
Tkt k«t Hsidtf
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bt f)ani la
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tk

ni

fallawlag

Pritt Ctr4

D«ig.

bar 4iffcrcat laflcs.
\mi\H ci|tr stsrcs.

•dMr plaoM whMt

dgm

an

ssl4

ta

sm

pta,

Kccm A»v,
k«teis,

ew

am

our

extremely rich bouquet, but pleasing and mild in
character.

Bsx Hit

aaifana.

Uimni

United

Ggar

Stores

Co.

New York

Plantations in the Best Districts

CKiillac Hotel

Broadway Central Hotel

&

Condit Co. "
Hypade Wine Co., 2 1 branches "
Finley. Acker At Co.. Philadelphia
R.
Roae & Co., Providence, R. I.
May Drug Co., Pittsburg. Pa.
Albert Brdtung. Chicago, III.
lames M. Stutsman, Dayton. O.
W. Goldstein h. Co., Toronto, Can.

Acker, Merrall

L

E. A. Robinson At Co.. Maysville, Ky.
Alexander S. White, Sidney, Ohio

New

Plaza Hotel
Hotel Belmont
Imperial Hotel

Rico

No

High Grade Tobacco

York

"
"
"

Salvador Rodriguez
Boch-GrifBn At Co.. Philadelphia
Smokers ParaditeCo.. AtlanlicC. N.

Lee Cahn.
J.

Cincinnati.

J.

111.

In

and

Management
Duty to Pay on the

More

Profit to the

these points

Co.. Oakland. Cal.
Post C«d Co., Spokane,

Wash.
Bohz.ClymerAtCo..San Antonio. Tex

Price List Mailed Promptly

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder Co.
1267 Broadway, New York

Salesmen

Show Samples

Test

is

Only One.

We

send samples to any Jobber to

will

MATCH

CO.,

Broadway and 2l8t

Street,

New York

CHEROOTS
Largtt Size

Specialists
on

Cigars

Dealer and

Cheroots

and
Little Cigars
Send

be glad

test.

Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Company
Pine Street, New York

for

Samples

of our

HAVANA CADETS
Retail

9
to

for

15c

We also make the well known brands of
MANCHESTER STOGIES, BARNONE and EMPIRE
(Little

Cigars)

Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.
118-20 South Howard Street
Baltimore,

Md.

Philadelphia and

R:;~:i;:X.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

Inc.

IT"

WHIFFS

PARK & TILFORD

will put

district.

we

the

we

Trade Bringers

have marked superiority.
The point we want to emphasize however is the Quality.
Pass over all the
above arguments, but try the smoking quality of
with any other cigar.
Smoke
them together, or one after the other, compare
them in any way you like with an unbiased mind,
and you will find the quality is there.
all

The Smoking

The Owl Drug
SfKikane

touch with the distributor in your

SAVARONAS

O.

H. Leonard. Chicago.

us today

Jobber

••

Child»&Co.'i65 Lunch Rooms

Write

Efficient

4ni| stsra. aa4 sac tkoasta^

Waldorf Astoria Hotel.

Will you not supply the de-

Our Own Modem Factories
Hu^ly Skilled Labor and

like

:

(all stores)

being advertised

5 for 10c
Small Siz«
3 for 5c

convincing
could bring out about
AS, such as

Cuba

.1
Manhattan Hotel

in

thus create.

is

Philadelphia, Pa.

SAVARON

Tropical Climate and Soil

of Porto

iifcatH.

we

Whittle Cut Tobacco

FRISMUTH BRO. &

We have many strong and

REY EDUARDO
An

TONGUE

THE QUALITY
OF SAVARONA CIGARS

Havana Cigars

Should be Strongly Represented

you

:

over the United States.

mand we

ThcBesb

Lima. Ohio

,

One Hundred Years Old

F. B. Robertson. P. 0.

Box 425.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

BAYUK BROTHERS

Th

Ne"west Creation

An

FIVE CENT CIGAR

Old House

PHILADELPHIA

PORTUONDO
Juan F. Portuondo founded
our business in 1869.
W\}n\ a braub atandfi uttbrnkru
from fHalnr tn (Califiirnia fnr
forlg

grarH,

tl|rrr

must

lir

B0mrtt|iug iniL J^ j^ j^ j^ Jt

Cigar cManufaduring
-

1110-1116 Sansom

'COMPANY •-

St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHALLENGES
COMPARISON

White
Knight

Clear Havana.
Is

Now

and Always Will Be the Best Five Cent Cigar Made

LOOKS LIKE
SMOKES LIKE
COSTS

SIG. C.
MAIN

OFFICK.

hlH,

15
10
5

CENTS
CENTS
CENTS

MAYER &
AND

17,

19,

21

23

3c. Cl^ar

CO.

MADE BY

NEUMANN & MAYER

LOMBARD STREET

PHILADELPHIA
Factories Nos.

1,

LS

and

hit

^

after the great baseball

— PULLIAM— Cigars are making a

premier

with the FANS, and other discriminating smokers.

Backed

b\f fifty

name of

we

years' experience in the Cigar business

HARRY PULLIAM. ^ This Cigar
with just enough HAVANA to give

CO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

153

^ Named

enough

domestic

offer

line

is

a combination of

it

pronounced

ma^e

leaf to

a new

it

of five-cent goods under the

Havana and Seed Leaf

AROMA,

very

and

just

mild

of success in introducing the PULLIAM Cigars is based upon
the fact that we have the facilities to buy tobacco suitable to our needs in
abundant quantities to guarantee uniform quality.

^ Our hope

ROOT FOR PULLIAM

®*.

^»'»
Your
L'"^"—
kewise

rvGlUGniber

Profits

II

PULLIAMS PLEASE PARTICULAR PEOPLE
Made by

5^
t^9

'JpGi^i^m
I

/*

HERMAN WARNER
PA
YORn,

Eatabliihtd Fift^ Years

Territory

Open

®. CO.

to Progressive Houses.

Write Us Today
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43 East

20^''

^

Street New York

DESIGNS

If^gmnnJi, ^traaH^r $: Hoigt

-d

IN

STOCK
OF

155 TO 161

"S^^Oi^
"Egyptian Lotus"

Ave"
"^

"Fifth

'""

'^'

^''"p.rk.^"'''

^''^ mouthpirce,

plain or cork lip*.

10 per packagr.

"Egyptian Heroes"

''"

'^

B.
"PACKERS AND

^rj.'^kl^''

^

And

tAhct Krandt.
All arr mad<> ci pure Turkifh Tobarro
0* MJtienor quality.
Un»on made. Sample* and Pnce Li»l *cnl

I
*.

r

jft

R
l^I\H^jn. I 227 BOWERY, NEW YORK
/. KRINWY

CO.

£

i^Cdf

Imported

T
1 ODdCCO
t.

Cigar Bands

LANCASTER, PENNA.

STANDARD

TUCK CUTTERS AND CIGAR MAKERS' KNIVES

Handle the Tobacco and Cigarette which

is

FOR you

sold

as well as

Write for priim and purliculurK.
i:.

Packing
of

DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHERS
It

will

pay you.

not KM AN COMPANY,
t«^4>
•4,-;:^

KA<TIKI-;i{S

.

I>.

No. K, VOICK, I'A.

A

^

,

^

'^^^^^t'i''^^'*'*^'^^^'"^''^

SPECIAL BRANDS;

specialty of Private Brands for the
Wholesale and Jobbins: Trades.
Correspondence Solicited
.Samplen on Application

ESSIE and

Largest Assortment of

MATTHEW CAREY

THE LEADING TEN CENT CIGAR

Write for Sample Card and

HouiM -FLORIN. PA., on Main

Penna. R. R.. «rJ 14 Mifflin Sl

to

D.

Boxes

Telephone 432-B

E.

L

P.

O. Box

NISSLY &

Always Room

for

One More Good Customer

MANUFACTURER OF

138

GROWERS AND PACKERS OF

a 140 Centre §T.
NEW YORK.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE. 573 BOURSE BLOG.

CHOICE

H. S.

CIGAR LEAF
TOBACCO
FINE B'S AND TOPS OUR SPECIALTY

LEAF

DUKE STREET
Jobb« rs

ALL

KINDS OF

%

AND TRIMMINGS.
CHICAGO 56 5th Ave

SFRINGCN. MON.

E. e.

i
liciUoolilo ^iitl]oorapliirCLoiniianu

H.

l^r.-nirh O'ffirr.

HI

Wm.

l£n-.tii\ani>olpli !:it.U*l)!fnno3lll.

Steiner, Sons

LjINCASTEK.
PEJVNA.

&

Company

LITHOGRAPHERS

201-203 N.

J.

Co., Sellersville, Pa.

Line

CO.

TOBACCOS

N.

is

Established 1880

FLORIN

DOMESTIC CIGAR

for

W

SELLERS, SELLERSVILLE, PA.

D**l«r in All Grades of

ENTERPRISE CIGAR CO.
TRENTON.

List to Department

NEW YORK

LAN-

.

Penna. Broad Leaf

J^n IntcreatinR Propoaition

^rke

I

CIGAR BOXES, Go

MONROE

RANCK
PACKER or

for Pricea.

AND FANCY RIBBONS

Bindings^ Galloons^ Taffetas^ Satin and Gros Grain

for Manufacturing Cigar

Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

MILTON

Write

PLAIN

Buyers always find it a pleasure to look over our samples.
Samples cheerfully submitted upon request.

Office in

Manufacturers, Chicago

t

our stock.

A. E. Wallick. York. Pa.

Keystone Cigar Box
Our Capacity

of

PENNSYLVANIA REPRESENTATIVE

CASTER. PA.

AircntH Wanted.

BEAK
BKOTHEKS
M.AM
OF
FINE CIGARS
IC,

Sample and Prices

TO you
Critical

Smoking # TOBACCc
WITHOUT A BITE OR A REGRtT

of

For Genuine Sawed Cedar

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
812^14 Winter

ST.,

PlERSON. MGR.
CHICAGO, ILL.

for

EAST TWENTY-SECOND STREET,

36

Tobacco

Sanb0 mih (UrtmmmgH

WM. WICKE
Manufacturers

Thimbles made to order to fit any desired
shape of cigar head

Send

CIGAR RIBBONS

LIBERMAN SUCTION TABLES
RECOGNIZED

tN

Dallastown, Penna.

— Finest

160 WASHINGTON

CIGARS
Leaf

Imported Gold Leaf Labels— Superior to any in ths market.

WESTERN OFFICE— PAUL

MANurACTunens of

AND DCALFRS

MrniufuctmttB of

Designs, with

Quality, and sold at prevailing prices.

A. F. Brillhart

Dallas Cigar Co.

of Original

(Ha

Leonard Street, New York

Excellent Titles, sent upon request.

WEST JAMES STREET

49-51

Office and Factory:

Michael Hose

J^

T^EALERS IN

J»

NOS.

on rnjuetl.

K GOOD &

Sketches

ICttl|n.

257

to

265 WEST SEVENTEENTH STREET
SPECIALTIES

Citfar

Labels

NEW YORK

I

Advertisinf{ Noveitiea

Imported and Domestic Bands

THATCHER, Hon.

J

San Francisco. 320 Sansome
L. S.

SChoknpeld. Hon.

St.
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PHILADELPHIA AND

XXX.
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NEW

YORK,
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15,
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'^y/^ff'^^^nfom^.

New

Manila Regulations now

in

Prices of Cigarettes Advance.

Force.

/n^/t/xt'ny
Internal

Revenue Bureau Co-operates with Exporters

to

Raise

Scarcity and

Standard of Goods.

^l

Special Cable to

in

Gh'XFRAL

Ihk Tohaico Woki.n.

Manila. May

13th.

STTI X ACCC)Rr)AXCK
S^*^
^ij^ffy

for the IMiilippine Islands has put into force rej^ula-

new

tions atfectinjij the shipments of

vances

Philippine cigars to

These regulations, as forecasted in recent
dispatches to Tni-. T(»ha((o Worid, are meant to raise the
standanl of (juality on all grades expitrted to the States and
thereby overcome the prejudice tliat has arisen in some (|uarters against .Manila products.

the.

The Internal Revenue Department has ac(|uiesced with
demands of the Manila Tobacco Association that all ship-

ments must contain the following ratios: Not less than 35/o
high grade; mediums from 50 to (yo[( and low grades 15%.

r^fO-J
last

show debts amounting to
$38,(/)2.24. exclusive of a claim of $2,760 owing the
Metropolitan l»ank and a claim of $3,200 due 15. Wasserman
& Co., both of which are fully secured. The assets are figured
at $31,850, but the amount they will really net is problematithe results of the inventory

EL CREDITO and MIRAMAR
American Clubmen's Favorite Brands

A NEW FEATURE
If

you want

meet the demand

for

a mild smoke.

Try

RELIABLE

HAVANA CIGARS
list.

RODRIGUEZ Y HNO.
BELASCOAIN

E. A.

CONDAX
NEW
THe

anxious to resume business and his attorney,
M, S. Schector, 34 Pine street, .\ew York, has been busy during the past week visiting his creditors with a composition
offer of settlement, and he has met with such success that Mr.
Lane hopes to be able to resume shortly and continue business

Mr. Lane

Havana
i.

World Famous
Gold Medal Brands

week

that Stei)hano

Tobacco Stemming Machine Co. Incorporates.
IIT^ Xational Tobacco Steniuiing C .».. with head«|uarters at Baltimore, .Md., have incorporated with a Delaware charter at \\ilmingt«)n on .May ()lh. 'The new

is

in Broadway,

20 Ilroad

street

and

The

offer proposed by .Mr.

Lane

is

to pay 75^^ eventually

"CorneUa"

in

stock of $5(X),ooo,

tobacco stemming ma-

limited outjnit of

Burlington,

Vt, Jobbers

Incorporate.

Co.,

The vvlu)lesale cigar and tobacco house of
who have been in business for some years

\'t.,

have transferred

;

being torn down.

cai)ital

stemming machines in the Cniteil
States could well be augmented with i)rofil in consideration of
the difficulties which tobacco manufacturers have exjjerienced
in recent weeks with arbitrary demands from help for higher
wages when trade conditions utterly faile<l to justify them.

The

and 25 liroad

cash forthwith and ()0'/o in notes running six, nine and
15%
twelve months after the date of settlement.
The Lane store at 16 Wall street has been entirely closed
out, and the building in which it was so long located is now

"FlordeMoreda"

is

concern has an authorized
organized to make and <leal

chines.

street.

"Diligencia"
"Imparcial"

& CO,

thi->

New

in

C. L. Soule
at

<S:

Burlington.

their business to a close corporation

and

The corporacontinue business under tlie old firm title.
tion has an authorized cai)ital stock of $4(),(xx). and those interested are Tlorence M. Soule. Raymond .Soule and Stanley F.
The Soule Co. do an extensive business in VerBrownell.
will

mont and

the adjacent States.

Straw Hat Free with Box of Cigars.

YORI\

None Better can be Made

Orif(inator9 of tKe

CONDAX STRAW

25%.

88c. Esq. A. Penalver

a few and satisfy your customers.

MADE BY

Xew York

contemplated and would be necessary if there were no breaks
in the present high prices in 'Turkey.
Other manufacturers, including I*'. .\. Condax tS: Co., of
.Xew York, it is reported, will s(»on announce a<lvances.

;

at the stores at

Cigarette

current in

Philadelphia cigarette manufacturers, had reducetl
their discount, was denied by Constantine Stej)hano. of the
Mr. Stei)hano, admitted, however, that a<lvance> were
firm.

the largest of which are the Cifuentes, Ferdinan-

dez y Ca., $8,012.42; (larcia Panda & Co., $5,106.80; Park &
Tilford, $5,029,29; M. S. Arms y Ca., $3,184.85; .Metroi)olitan
I>road
I'^xchange Comj)any,
Tobacco Company. S3.008.71
$2,375; Clarence H. Kelsey. $2,333.32; I'nited States Realty
Company, $1,000, and tlie Montauk Cigar Company, $1,011.42.
It is lioi)e(l that bv careful management the estate will pay

handle a popular line of

to

among

S50.

Marks

Tip

The new price is 50 cents higlur tlian the
Other grades of cigarettes are advanced pro-

I'rothers,

as stocks, fixtures and bad debts are the principal comThere are twenty-five creditors with accounts over
l>onents.

Trade

write for our price

to

Taking effect .May jnd. the American Tobacco Com|)any
advanced the list prices on '*Pall .Mali" cigarettes, regular
size, cork-tipped, any style packing, to $I9.(X) a thousand, less

cal,

or ALL

made

Turkey, as eml)o<lie<l in a letter
from TiiK ToisAi ro WOki.d's corres|)ondent at Cavalla, state
that Turkish tobacco is high and scarce and that growers are
demanding advances averaging in jirice from 50 to itx)''r, and
even at those figure> they are holding out for higher prices.

The rumor

Robert K. Lane's schedules in bankruptcy were completed and tiled with the courts, and

only 20-Cent Plain or Cork

in the prices

'The latest reports from

Lane's Schedules Filed.

X Monday

The

advances

I)ortionateIy.

CIGAR CO.Inc Philadelphia

CONDAX

Made Goods.

in the last prices.

last (|Uotation.

VERY MILD

American

the usual discount.

,

PROMINENT STORES

Turkish Tobacco Forces a Rise

of

of cigarettes are predicted as the result of the rising cost of Turkish toIn tact,
bacco, as well as other trade condition^.
some of the manufacturers have alreatly sent i>ut
lists, which show a reduction in discounts over the a«l-

with the plans agreed upon by the
tobacco interests, the Collector of Internal Revenue

the I'nitcd States.

Made by'44-

High Cost

TIPS

in

Cuba

PEDRO MOREDA
Havana, Cuba

MiLWAiKKK. Wi.sc-.. .May 12th.— A timely stroke of advertising was made by the Abraham Cigar Stores last Saturday,
when a straw hat was given away with every purchase of a box
of "X'ictor Herbert" cigars, of jeitles & P>lumenthal. PhiladelCnfortunately. the weather was a bit cool and few of
phia.
the purchasers

wore

their gifts.

Hanover Manufacturer Bankrupt.

A

petition in bankruptcy has beiii filed by

I",

j.

.Smeringer.

of Hanover. Pa. 'The scheflule of liabilities places the amount
It
of indebtedness at $41,143.25 an<l the assets at ^2<}.nj-,.jH.
is believed that a settlement will be efi'ecte<l an<l that .Siiccringer
will

resume business.

)

8
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ATII©MAL CIKSAM LEAF AMBOClAtmm T©
CAMIPAUd^ ©F FPIUCATH©!^
Wage Campaign

National Cigar Leaf Association to

—To

Upbuilding the Industry

(liy

(

)(

)|)

Staff Corirsp, indent.
I Iaki loKi),
( ow..

(t

ftll<»\v.siiij) .'ind

uliiih reMiltc'<| in
for

tiu'

hciutit

tin- |)a>>aj4i'

(if

twilflli amiiial convtntioii
I

ohacio

.\ssociati«»ii in tiiis city

kaf nicii from
national body were

tativi-

at

lar^n-.

»>tli

co-optTatiDii,

iiiarktMl

the

National Ci^'ar Leaf
and lotii. kcprcscn-

the various associations aHiliated with this

attendance in goodly innnhers an«l the
Ilartlord Convention will ^o ilown in tra<le history as one of
in

the most successfnl since this orj^anization
r.rielly

was formed.

summarize(l. the important business transacted bv

the (lelej^ates

was

as follows:

Passaj^c of resolutions en<l(»rsinj; the

of the Association's insurance ( nnimittee for a more e(|uital)le treatment
from the insurance companies and the appointment of a man
of ex|)erience to rejiresrnt this b«tdv bifore the Insurance ( OmI.

Authorization t> publish suitable pam|)hlets setting;
forth by statistics an«l arj^uments the essentials for the welfare
of the cij^ar leaf trade.
This is the tirst step in a widespread
j)lan of publicity and education.
3. C"on<lenniati«»n of the free entry of Manila cigars arid
2.

tobacco.

Providing for a treasury surplus to meet the extraordinary expenses in conducting the alTairs of the association.
5. Notice of motion to amend the constitution in regard
4.

powers and

J'resi«lent

accei>t

<luties

(oseph

re-election, as

of the otTicers.

)•'.

Cullman,

was

helix

jr.,

was

I'xkerson.

|)revailed

upcm

to

riiiladelphia. trea-

surer.

Charles I'ox was reappointed secretary.
A. r.. lless, of Lancaster, was elected vice-president, succeeding John Staun.
It was (leci<led to hold the next annual co!ivention on .May
•Sth an<l (;th at Lancaster, I'a.

Although rain-laden clouds overhung the skies, large numbers of leaf tohacc«) men from all over the country gathered
on the first day in Lutnam I'lialanx llall.
This building, which is among the most historic landmarks
in Hartford, was gayly decorate<l in National and city colors.
)nce the scene of active j)reparation for warfare, this structure

to-day was the abode of peace and good-will.
True, New l-'ngland hospitality was dominant everywhere
and that spirit prevaile«l throughout the proceedings.
.\ steady influx of delegates from early on Sunday morning continued throughout the day. the vanguard being headed
by Julius \ etterlein, of riiiladelphia. Some delegates made no
They were
etTort to reach the convention city before Monday.
Ihit among these were some of the New York
the exce|)tions.
delegates and also

.\.

II.

Kee<ler.

shortly after the opening of the

of
tlrst

business

arrived
session and

at

lo.^o on

Mon-

|«)se|)h V.

Dki.kgatk.s.

all

my

welcome.

1

meeting will go down into tobacc(. history as the highest
achievement that has ever been attained at any meeting.
this

"Without digressing.

want

we are already
beginning to feel the beneficent effect of having a convention
in our city.
It has been a veritable stimulator of
membership."
iVesident Cullman accepted with thanks the invitation to
participate in

business

was

I

to say that

llartfonl's ho.spitality. after which the regular
taken up.

In order to establish the rights and j)rivileges of all delegates a report of tlie Committee on Credentials was called for,

and was responded to by Alfred A. Olds, as chairmaji of the

who

committee,

reported as follows:

oii'icKRS

A.\i) di:ij:gatks.

Jos. F^ Cullman, Jr., Prcsiduit.
Vici- prrsidcnt.

Jolm Staun,

Felix Kckerson, Ircasurcr.
Chas. Fox, Secretary.

Directors— P.inj. L.
VVcavcr, A. liijur,
F. A. Kraussman.

I.

L.

Jdn. R. Youuk. W. J. Lucaswitz, I. H.
KemiKr. Win. laussiK. Karl Kaffcnhurgh and

ilaas.

JOS.

DFLFG.\T1':S.

Xkw
I

Delegate

— R.

The

—

Lancaster. P«.

Vice-President Elect.

York, Pa.

PHILIPPIXF BILL.

The

Clkvkl.wij.

Kaffenhurgh, C.

St. 1^)1 'is.

Rockel.

i

Fl.MIKA, N. V.
I-Vank Inksater.

Alternate— W. H. Lovell.

Davton, O.
Delegate— A. H. Reeder.
Alternate— M. ¥.. Stern.
Trov, O.
A. Wheeler.

Hamilton, O.

S.

Wis.

-Alternate— S. B. Hcddles.
IlARTFoRn, Conn.
Delegates- F. \. Fuller, -\dolph Hartman, M. L. Floyd.
-Alternates— -Alfred A. Olds. Wm. S. Huntting. Chas. S. Griswold.

CoNNKCTiriT VaLLKV.
Delegates— Wm. J. Hayes. G. .A. Billings and F. H. Sloano.
Alternates— Fred. M. Colton, Wm. S. Pinney, Jolm A. DuBon.

-App,

Helmerich,

-Albert

Thos.

was

was next

F'ollowinj^

is

in

the report in full:

PRESIDENT'S

ANNUAL REPORT.

The Xational Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association is gathered in
doidit whether in all our years
Twelfth .Annual Convention.
of growth and activity so many vital i^>ues have been determined
To go into details of our activities, in conneca<? in the past year.
tion with the legislative problems that we were forced to meet,
would necessitate so lengthy a report to you that, despite their
vital interest, I feel it \V(^ul(l be both tedious and unnecessary.
I
you
shown
unusual
all
interest
these
matters,
know that
have
in
and have been kept vvt?|l advised of the work of our ofTficcrs; hesides' quite a few of you have taken an unusually active part in
the work of our -\ssociati(»ii. and have maintaiiuMl our best tradition of hearty co-operation and absolute- dei)endcncc on our membership of giving us unseirish devotion. This is the spirit that h.is
made our Association stand for what it docs, and this i>- the spirit
that must continue.
In my report 1 wish to point out to you the bold outlines of
the situations that confronted us and the issues we were forced to
seem a little
take, and T hope you will ]»rirdon me if at times
My heart and soul has been in the work, and tru<t the
didactic.
suggestions I have to offer may be received in the same sincere
spirit as T exercised after careful thought and minute attention
in arriving at them.
its

In
last Annual Report I gave you the assurance that the
efforts of yoiir otficers would be unremitting to obtain every possible concession, and it woidd be our most earnest ende.ivor to
arrive at as satisfactory as po^^ible a settlement of the IMiilippine
(piestion, which had been disturbing us for the past si.\ years.
\o doubt the Philippine I'ill as pa>sed seems unsatisfactory
and unnecessary to a great many of you. However, when you consider that we were able to place det'inite limits on the free importations of leaf and cigars, and thus were placed in a position where,
at least as long as the tenure of the present administration, the
uncertainty of a greater po>sibIe injury to our industry was removed, the bill as passed is not an unmitigated evil.
have
guarded against further <lemor.iIi/ation than that which cert.iin
ti.xed (|uantities of leaf ;ind cigars will subject us to.
have
placed delinite limits on the possible free entries, and thus eradicated the menace of abnormally stimualting pro<luction in the
Islands at our e-\pen>e. .\lmo?>t as unnecessary as our concessions
to the Philippines arc from the viewpoint of encouraging an already
well establi>he<l .'ind lie.ilthy growing industry in the Isl.ind. so
needless are our Don Oiiixotic ft-ars of the injuries we can sustain
from tJiis source. Ridiculous as the argument is that free admission
of 150.000,000 cigars is a healthy stimulus to an industry with a
production approximating only 220.000,000. just so ridiculous is the
argument that these 150,000,000 cigars admitted free can demoralize
our industry with an approximate eight billion production.
The simultaneous passage of a taritT bill for the Philippine
Islands with identical schedules of import duties f>n tobacco as
provided in the Payne P.ill is an earnest of the care and forethought
of your ofl'ieers in a most delicate situation.
must look \\\nm the Philippine Bill as a contribution frc»m
our industry to the pet charity of our executive. As long as wc
had to give, why not give gracefully and comfort ourselves with
the kiu>wledge that our annu.il contribution cannot be increased.
Making mountains out of nn»le hills has done more to adver-

We

Wc

Ri<:i'okt.

order and was
It is noteworthy not alone for its imread by the secretary.
portance, but its brevity, hence the ?<hortest report ever presented by any president of this association.
president's annual rej)ort

J. Joel.

LaN( ASTKK.
Delegates—Joseph Goldberg, A. B. Hess. Charles F. Long.
-Alternates—Morris Rosenthal. Simon Sicsel, C. H. Nolt.

I*erd.

Tiik I^rksidknt's

Delegate
Alternate

J.

9

report as presented by the ("redential Committee

li.M.TIMOKK.

— H. Jaskuiek,
— I'aul O. Scnion.
Boston.
Delegate —
F. Davenport.

my

ceived.

Delegates— A. W. (.ieske, A. Fader, William J. Snccringer, Jr.
Alternates— William Houcher, Henry Kraus, John Dellcvic.

— L.

HESS.

Re-elected President.

accepted, and reports of officers and committees were then re-

I.NN.ATI.

Delegates— George M. Herger, Fred. W. Miller.
Alternates Henry Meyer. Harold Meyer.

Delegate

B.

York.

Meininger.

Delegates— Ci. VV. Mack. William Taussig, Jonas S. Brown.
-Mternates— John M. Meyer. Nathan Riess, A. Kraus.

—

New

.Strasser.

T.

Ciiic.\(;o.

Delegate

Jr..

M. Granat.

— W.
Delegate — M.
Delegates — Chas.

PHILADKI.I'IIIA.
l)<lev;ates— Cliarlcs Hippie, S. Weinberjj;. Harry W. P.rcmer.
Alternates— Adol|)li Loeh, S. (irahosky, J. S. Hatroff.

W.

CULLMAN.

Jkksky Shokk. Pa.
F. Ghecn.
Ar.itANY, X. \.

Delegate

Vetterlein.

Alternates— A.

F.

Vokk.

Delegates- 1-Vrd. Cranz. F. M. Dolbccr, (]. W. .Spit/nor. Joseph
HofTnian. l-.dniond II. .Snnili. A. Colin, Carl Wolihe, J<>.seph Mcndclssuhn. Julius Liclitenstein. J<.lin II.
hiys, Henim Xenherger, L. Schmid.
.'\iternates— Ired. Ireese, Jeronio Waller, .Alfred G. Smith. Frank
Hach^ John \V. Merriain. Celestino Lopez, Juhus Man|usee. Leonard
A. Cohn. Moritz .XeuberKer, Isaac Meyer, M. Ger.shel, ilerman
G.

Delegate

Cullman, Jr., in the chair. After
formally declaring the meeting to be open to business, he introduce<l r.cnjamin L. llaas. president of the Connecticut Leaf
Tobacco ,\ss(K"iation, who said:
day morning with

Jieartiest

— Major Xewburgh.
Janksvif.le.
Delegate — Saml. Grundy.

(|uietly joined the happy throng already gathered.

in

colleagues I extend to
'J'his is the first time since the
formation of tliis organization that Hartford has had the pleasure of entertaining the representatives of an industry
which
means .so much to us all.
sincerely hope that the results of

you our

who

Dayton,

MoNP.w's Sk.ssion.
The opening session was called to order

behalf of myself and

ClN(

Dkt.mi.s of tiik Convkntio.v.

(

"On

fij^dit

mib.sion.

to the

Hartford Decides to Use Publicity

Haas' Wim.comk to

(»f tlu-

May

at

Evils— Lancaster Gets Next Session.

(jtli.

of iinpnrtant Icj^Mslation

iiidiistrv

tlu-

Education- Convention

Strike at Insurance

May

sliniil<icr-t<)-sli(Hil(lc'r

of

WA^

I

I

I

We

and introduce the Philippine ])ro(luct than anything else. The
origin of the so-calleil Ciovernment (iuarantee Stamp can be directly
tr.iced to an entirely unnecessary and undiplomatic attack on manufacturing conditions in the Philippines by a member of Congress.
tise

A'our otlicers carefully investigated the possible courses of acti'Ui
regarding this Stamp, and ascertained that the only legal objection
th.jt coiild possibly he sustainerl against it was that it conveyed
an erroneous impression rather in the lettering than in the text
itself.
am gla<l to report that the Cigar Manufacturers' .AssociaI
tion has taken this up with the proper authorities and ol)tained the
necessary modifications. It is pos-sible for our cigar manufacturers
to obtain a similar stamp by appeal to the proper authorities, but

1

:

lo
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li.irdi}

>-r«

ni> to iiK

t<<

I

a jn<lici«»u> st.p.

n-

prove to he an r.uMmil)raiu:e

VMII

an.

er;,,

I

that th( y will

..|

their

t..

own

(ii:.\IJ<.\L

l),litvc

1

the rinhpi.iiu-

i

iK-ir

the

stamp

J

It was indeed unfortunate,
not only for our industry, but
most industries ol our country, that the rayiie-.Mdrich
I'.ill

manufactur-

accor.l. Wi-contimic the u^e of

THE TOBACCO WORLD

passed during a period
emb.irras.sed, an<l when

it.

AkIIF.

when

for
was"
our national revenues were seriously

the whole matter and interests of every location to the attention (tf all
the insurance companies tloing business throught^ut the States.
It shall l»e the privilege of all indiviiluals or associations atfiliate<I
with the national org.nu/ation. or iion uunihers. who will contribute
towards a fund, to present existing facts relative to their specific
locality to the insurance committee, or such representative who shall impartially exercise their best endeavors for tlie benetit of all concerned.

present necessity overshadowed ultimate

heiieht.

respectfully urge that we retain the services of W.
L ("r..unsc
our Uashmgton representative. At the sacrihce of
his health, he
has given Us in the past year such devotion
and untiring service
that
believe we siiould tangibly express our appreciati.ui.
I

he t.,haoco Mhe.h.Ie, a.>, forecaMe.l in my
la^t report, was
jMsse.l with no alterations in the
M-he«hile of rates, and no relief
III
the inherent ahuses.
Our Assoctati.Mi in the past has failed
'J

determining .iHinitely upon any recommendations
lor changes in the rate sehedule. and it
wa> iheref.Me a natural
as-siimption that the schedule, n. the
1>i„k1v Kill were fairly satislactory.
V our Association therefore asked for
no change in the
rate, hut merely presei.te<I facts and
liKUre> which. deM)ite their
pertinency, were o\ er.liadowe.j in the dual hlessin^
,,{ ahnormal
l.r.Mection and tremendous revenue.
However, it sceiiis to me. from
'<l'«-..i<dly

in

a disinterested viewpoint, that a reduction
in the rate of wrapper
•hily IS es.e„t,;,| t,, ,|„. i,n„re welfare of
our imlustry. It is indee.l
nilikely that m,,!, ., reduction can he ..htained,
except hy specilic
education oi the vari.Mis hranches <.f our ci^ar leaf
family, cominned
uitli a Kovernmental imlisposition to
levy on
•

wrai)per tohacco the
highest ml valorem rate of any generally used
commodity
J he p...sMhihty
lor a reduction under s,uh circumstances
seems
indeed remote hut llie pro.pect is preKMiant with
the Rrcatest impetus that can he Kiveii ..ur industry.
There are ahuses un.ler our
schechile in levying .luties on t..hacc<» coming
from (uha

and
duty on tohacco would n.. douht lie thJ
panacea f.u a these ahuses. it i> well ni^h impo.,ihle to
seKieuate
the ( uhan sche.lule from our general tariff law.
he nature of the
crops ..n that island m the past year has
d<me a jjreat deal to
alleviate the ahuses. .nid this and puhlic sentiment
at present are our
only
v\hile

a

uniiorm rate

ot

1

J

reiiKMhes.

not so nnich puhlic sentiment, hut like
a
Kco^raphical sentiment of wrapper suitahility.
\ew
treaty a^reements with (,ul)a. simultaiie.Mis with the enactment of
a tariff hill
will. It seems to me. after a most careful
and painstaking investiK.ition. eradicate the evils.
In order not to emharrass o„r (;..vernment in .hploinatic dilhcultus. ( „|,.i ,„iist he classed rather
as a
ward of the rnited States than a foreign country. Otherwise no
exceptions
favor of C'ul)a couhl he made without tarilT retaliations
by other countries.
It

is

m

If our government can so classify
Oiha,
••'!•,
then
iiivii
^iiiiiii i.iiiei Ills
simultancus
if
tari»
nd treaty action wouhl eiiahle us to provide for
a uniform
rate of duty
our general tarilT law with a pcrcentaKc reduction
to tuha thr<.UKh tnaty. and not deprive
our ci^ar industry of the
possdile use of I i.han Idler tohacco in its hve
ami ten cent products
his- possihiiity IS essential
in maintaining the prestige of our
domestic cigars,

It.

,,

.

—

.

-'

.

m

A

•

short time after the adjournment of our
last Convention a
certain Senator on the evident groumls that
tohacco is a luxury
ami therefore should he taxed to the utmost. <»fTered an
amendment
increasing the Internal Revenue Tax on cigars
<m an ad valorem
hasis
^our .Association. thr..ugh imlefatigahle agitation, was
ahle
to ( efeat this dangerous Iegis|.,tion seething
with the possihiiity .d"
prohal)le puhlic misrepresentation hv unscrupulous
manufacturers
"Wing to g..verninental guarantee of the wholesale sales price.

IRGHS WAR FIND FOR FUTURE.
We

are gathereil in our Twelfth Annual Convention
here at
and it I)eh..oves us to carefully analvze the situati<.n that
has arisen, determine by retrospect where our
action and procedure
has been wrong, and, with the utnioM caution
and wisdom, evolve
a determined plan ot pr.Kedure which
will enable Us when an..ther
taritf revision c<mfronts Us to have
such a law enacted as will be
lor the r.est interesi of ,,nr entire industry.
1
(i<. not
helieve the
day IS far distant when the I'ayne-Aldrich I'.ill will be superseiled
by a law which is in greater harmony with the general
tariff demands oi our country, .\gainst that day
pray 'vou to give your
earnest thought.

To my mind, the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association
should vigorously enter a campaign of education.
Actual conditions
and undisputed statistics must be linked together in
an adamant
chain of irrefutable evidence and widespread
publicity given the
results, so that our entire tobacco family marks
where it stands and
knows which road leads to success.
Make the tobacco farmer as conversant with actual conditions
as the dealers and manufacturers are.
I believe that, by untiring
education, we can gather in Washington a united
tobacco industry
with a determined policy. Let us not let a moment
escape us
Let
our action be present, and let us enter our publicity
campaign with
such enthusiasm as will make a radical out of our most
conservative growers.
it is essential that means he
devised to increase the revenue of
our .Association, so that your officers will not
be embarrassed as
they have been in the p.ist by lack of fumls.
A
substantial surplus
should be aciuu-ed so that every resource for
the welfare of our
industry can be utilized in the event of future
legislative action
•Now Is the time to accumulate this surplus. We
cannot wait until'
our needs are pressing.
wish to thank you for your kindly advices and
encouragement
during my incumbency.
assure you of my heartfelt appreciati<.n
ot the honor you have thrice bestowed
ujxui me.
have had s,,me
serious situations to confnuit. and, in evidving
courses of action
have conscientiously pursued such pidicics as I believed
were for
the best interest, ot our .\ssoeiati(ui. In advice
an<l suggesti..ii. mv
fellow officers have given me noble assistance, for
which
ani
deeply grateful.
•May the s;m,e spirit ..f hearty shoulder to shoulder
co-operation
ever prevail in the Nati<.nal Cigar Leaf Tobacco
Association.
I

I

1

I

I

proposed increase.
It was characteristic of the constant
vigilance and devoted intrist of our Washingtcm representative
that we were ahle to he
.resent.
No small anu.unt ot credit is due him. for
ha.l we ha<l a

ess painstakingly carelul ..r able man
at Washington the ..ppor
tunity to present our case would have heen lost,
ami it seems indeed
certain that, if the mcrea.sc had been fav.rably
reported from Committee. It w<.uhl have sto.ul: for th-.se were
days when ..ur government seemed
sore need indeed of additional revenue
The increase <.f two cents a pound on tobacco products
sustains my

m

i.oint
and conversely proves the advantages and
necessity of careful
organization.

incorporate the so-called IVcc leaf
for fraud and private advantage, in
act.
We were m.leed fortunate in having the bill s.,
that the possible abuses. ..f which you
all are familiar

^^''^ '"•"''
'^"f
'',T'-'
with all
Its possibilities

•••

i.ii
I

111.

the tarilT
modiiiec
practically %yere nullified.
No class legis|ati..irhas appeared before
Congress with more persistence and regularity than this
hill, and
only by constant vigilance can we hope t.. prevent
the enactment
ot a measure that will demorali/c our
industry and defraud the
g<.vernment of revenue, exempting a class from the
provisions <»f
a statute which nnist be complied with !)y dealer
ami manufacturer
Ihe larilT ( ommiss,on
earnestly hope will give our industry
the careful consideration it is entitled to. investigate
conditi.uis and
api)ly sound economic principles in its recommendations.

F.

CULL.MAN.

JR..

President.

On

iiK.ti.Mi ..f

Mr.

^•.mll-.

of

fMiiliKlclpliia. tlio

rqx.rt

was

received.
calilc^rraiii

.A

tn.in

.\.

i'.ijiir.

The
to

now

in

was received

Amsterdain. and a cahlc^'rani of

absence was returned.

at his

rej^^ret

e.xpressin^r ^vislles of siicce.ss

wli(» is

I'inance

1

I

JOS.

C..tnniitee's

report

showed the

a.ssociati.ui

a healthtu! condition, with a balance of
Sj.fxx) on hand
and more receipts to come in.
lie in

\erbal

and the
S.

tation

rei)orts

Lej^dslative

were also made by the Uoard
Committee.

<»f

Directors

Major Xewbiir-h, of Hamilton. ().. for the
TiansporCommittee reported that the wav was now
paved for
-i

re-classification of rates of freight

committee was
ing the

i)ast

lii-hly

on leaf tobacco and

that the

encouraged with the progress made dur-

year.

Karl Kaffenburg, of Boston, and a mem])er of
the Trans-

portalion Committee, referred brieflv to
the fact that a net
freight rate had been effected with the
.New ^ork and'cuba

Mail

S. S.

Uo.

toliacco shijMnents from
already pretty well known to the trade,
felt

(.n

Cuba, and which was
l-urther he said he

hopeful that there might be .some further
freight reduc-

tion.

The

rRKiM.KxiNci Insur.anxk Prohlkai.

1

When

M. Dolbeer presented his report on behalf
of
the Insurance Committee the first real animation
of the moniV.

New

to the

chairman of the committee

means

to carry out the jiolicics

\'«trk.

to

,ict

slunild be

power
and provide wavs and
favoreil giving

formulatetl. but

Mr. Taussig

objected, saying he did not deem such action a<lvisable at this
time.
The motitni failed to carry.

The formation of a mutiKil insurance company for the
members of the association was proposed, and it was argued
mutual companies were probably a little less pert.
L. A. Wheeler, of Troy. ().. favored a plan to establish
a nuitual insurance company, but the proposition was referred
to the Insurance Committee.
The (luestion was finally laid on the table for later disthat

I

On

I

Julius Lichteiistein. of

larttr.rd.

CONSTANT VKilLANCK OVKR LEGISLATION.
July 4, 19(H>. at 7.40 i>. .\I.. hy telephone, our
Washington
representative a<ly.sed your president that it was
the Senate's iiuen
; '•";'"•'' H'venue Tax on cigars- from $3.00 per
Vr"*
M. t'. Vi'/T''^'".
$.V(.0. ami that the only possihle
opportunity for a hearing
would he the next morning at 11 ..Vhuk. It was
indeed a critical
situation; hut as ever in the past, among
our niemhership were
men ready ami willing to give you their l.est service, men
with
ahih y ami acumen who at a nionunt's notice,
in the mi.lst of a
IxdKlay. hurruMi to \\ashiiigt..n.
don't helieve
am
when say that no greater service has ever heen given exaggerating
our Associa
tion than that given hy the coterie of men
who appeared at Washmgt«m on July Mh and with unanswerable argument defeated
the

William Taussig, of C'hicago. thought the action
extended throughout the I'nited ."states.

1

(Signed)

1

ALLYN HOUSE,

Hartford.

Tobacco Men's Headquarters During Convention.

ing session arose, and a general discussion ensued
ft)llovving report, as printed in part,

cussion.

when

the

was rendered

We

have considered the matter of re-rating risks throughout the
leaf is carried. This could have been done if we had
heen properly supplied with funds or if individuals were sufficiently
intereste(l to have their buildings inspected, to install improvements
and appliances, to improve the risks, wliich cost would have been more
than rei)aid out of the saving in premiums.
You understand that it takes time and costs money to properly
Your chairman has cheerfully given as much
prosecute such work.
time from liis business as he possibly could and has paid all the expenses of the committee for the past two years.
We have continued our efforts to establish a better feeling and
have succeeded in impressing many insurance officials that our proposed
methods were feasible and acceptable, and engaged their influence to
We have persistently forced
establish them and to secure better rates.
Several times we have been saninterviews and committee meetings.
guine of success, only to he overruled by stubborn opposition.
The work of our committee has resulted in creating a better feeling
and understanding on the part of the companies; also between them and
the assured, resulting in the lowering of rates, of more satisfactory
adjustment of losses, and a greater respect for the trade, but the campaign of education must be carried on; it has outgrown the possibilities
of your committee and has, to a great extent, interfered with the
States

where cigar

prosecution of their personal business.
The schedule hereto annexed (by no means complete) shows existing rates to be from 50 cents to $2.30 per annum for $100. Basic rates
from 5 cents to 30 cents. Specific rates on imported tobacco frf)m 20
In
cents to $1. and on domestic tobacco from 30 cents to 80 cents.
less
tobacco
is
lO
cents
than
on
imported
one city the specific rate on
domestic leaf, and in another city it is 20 cents more.

Recent revelations and proposed investigations afford an opportunity to place before the commission all the evidence we have collected of existing cojiditions and methods, which we feel justified in
doing, if our final position docs not receive proper consideration by
insurance representatives.
arc impressed that this association should be prepared to take
advantage of present opportunities. Your committee cannot possibly
give all the time necessary to properly attend to this important matter.
One publication says that: "Twenty years ago in 1875. Judge Van
Rrunt, of the Supreme Court, decided that the existing combination (the
New York Board of Fire Underwriters) was conducted without warrant of law." and that
"The present combination (the New York Fire Insurance Exchange) IS doing more in an aggravated form."
Someone will ask: "What has this to do with conditions outside
York?"
New
of
It has this to do with your interests: The same companies insure
your goods elsewhere, the same combination has been and will continue
to he extended, many of the same methods prevail throughout all districts, location, construction, area, exposure, fire extinguishing facilities
and all other conditions are similarly considered, as well as rates.
It is a mistaken idea that if we insist upon fair, proportional
lower rates, that the companies will discriminate against us in loss adjustment.
It is imperative that every local organization and individual growing, handling and manufacturing cigar leaf shall use his constant and
best endeavor to co-operate with the committee, voluntarily furnishing
information and suggestions, courteously and diplomatically talking to
insurance brokers, managers and officers of the companies, creating a
spirit of mutual confidence, co-operation and good feeling, impressing
them of our good will and intentions to give and exact a sfjuare deal
both in rates and adjustments.
With your approval and proper provision we will recommend that
an attorney, or cxncrienccd person, be engaged to properly present
our cause before the Commission in New York State, which will bring

We

W.

Lucaswitz, of Dayton, moved that the Insurance
Committee to secure members of local l>oards to rejiort to the
Committee on Insurance Matters, and the motion was adoj)ted.
On motion of John R. Young, of Philadelphia, a cominittee of five was appointed to prepare and consider resolutions to be presented, and the following committee was appointed: John R. Young, of Philadelphia; A. P.. Hess. Lancaster, Pa.; M. C. Miller, Hartford; Frank Inksater, Klmira,
N. Y., and A. W. Gieske. P*altimore.
J.

After some further discussions on various minor inatters
the meeting was adjourned at noon.

Tuesday's Session.
The second and final session was called to order Tuesday
morning. At this time the Res(dution Conunittee announced
that it was prepared to report.

On

behalf of Samuel Grundy, a delegate from Janesville,
Wis., a resolution was presented urging the association to take

more

drastic action to curb the efiect of encroaching

olistic

movements, and

it

was referred

monop-

to the Legislative

Com-

mittee.

A

communication received from a member of the New
York Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade was read which supplied
considerable data.

The communication was begun by saying

that:

"The following argument is a<lvisable and necessary to clearly untlerstand the motion and object of the motion which will be herewith
submitted for consideration.
"Attention is directed to differences in totals of cigars manufactured and numbers of licensed cigar manufacturers at beginning and
end of decade. 1898-1907. and is compiled irom offici.il statistics.
7,302.02Q.Si

cigars manufactured in

I

4,458,836.f/'/) cigars

manufacturecl

in

uxij.
1898.

2,843,102.845 cigars, or 64% increase.
30.517 licensed factories in 1898.
2,^,i^2 licensed factories in 1907.

6.635 factories, or

"Were number of

22%

decrease.

issued <luring above period added to
and miml)er in uyoy deducted from this sum.
both total and percentage f)f decrease would be even greater.
"1908 shows a further decrease of 1063 licensed cigar factories, a

existing

number

decrease of near

"These

in

5%

licenses

ifx>8

from

1907.

fact that, though no other manufacworld has more numerous or diversified places for
sale, and though a very limited capital is required to become a manufacturer thereof, still the number of cigar manufacturers is rapidly
decreasing desjjite a constant and considerable increase in cigar pro-

tured article

statistics establish the
in the

duction.

"As

of the raw materi.il to cigar manufacturers, we are
materially concerned and affected by this condition, and should ascertain the reasons: then, if possible, remedy them.
sui)i)liers

"It is not inability to obtain quantity or quality of raw material,
because competitive leaf men always offer such.
"It is not because of difference in costs of such to small and large
manufacturers, because such differences have ever existed and the

:: :
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wmUr

f.ut..ri(s ,,f to ilay.

l;irv;.st

of

'>m;illt'st

lax

KrvtiiiM-

o.ii.lif i.Mis.

di

vrlopid fn.in

..ii

tin

ACCC.MCLATIOX OFTRFASL'RV SCRIMA'S.

i^ars.

i

on

i.iritr

tohaco.s

u\\]u,rU-<l

iior

for llitsr arc al.solutcly alikr to all

Recognizing the necessity for the accumulation of
a treasury
surplus to provide tor extraortlinary expenses,
we recommend that
eacli Local l.oard be re.piested to
invite subscriptions from meml>er> ami non-members, which,
when received, shall be transmitted
t-' tile treasurer to be
used as the executive ..tVicers may direct.
Ol- MOTION' TO A.MFXI) POWI-.RS

liitunal

tlu

mamifac-

tiircrs.

not iIh

IS

•It

any

than

inort-

iKTaiisr

spii.-

III

<

(•oiiiiutiti..ii

omprtitir.n

of

prosprr an«l r\«n

of tlit Aiiuriran (ij^ar Conipany
of nmmn.tis otlur Iar-»- iiiaimfarturirs
tlurc- arr still many small maimfartnrrrs
who'

a«l<l«.l

l.oth.

XOTK

«xi(ii(|

Is

"Nears
tin

lis

«ansc.

"We

of dail\

mann fa»tiir<rs shonid
to (K«id.- wl-.tlur ciyar mannfactiirers themselves
may he
ard the following' are types with whom we are quite familiar.
l.iisin«'ss

relations with ciKar

inaimfaetnrers as a rnU' m ither K'radnates fr..m
^ ale nor a l.nsiiiess eoll.j^r
at the time of stariini.; as a mannfaetnnr
the average is simply a workman, who fre(|nrntly possesses
very little
knowledge of what toliacc<»s to c(.mhine in a einar. and how to do
hnsincss.
He grains this knowhdm- in time in pr()portit)n to his indi
\idual ahility. Heine we nutt the f<»lowiii^
"'A* is a maimfaettirer who rnns a retail store, has dirty, hare or
ix.orly li^htdl show windows an<l often an interior to
maUh. dirty
show eases hut pof.rly stocked, slovenly fixtur.s. dirtv floor, sometimes
a<ldmK' a free view of factory, olTerin^ .i vista of tin' cans, filthy
w..od
in hox«s. heaps of tohacco stems. Idler to dry scattered
on floor, a hatlered imhlackeiud stove, a man or tw<»
w«»rk in <lirty shirt sleeves,
lind

eiyar

;

'

or. we.ither permitting;, in undershirt.

" *H' rnns the ret.iil store, on enteriuK
the pleas.int <.dor of v;<»ulash or tlu- familv
in its rear.
"

•(

rnns the

'

si,,re

which one

is

wash from the

greeted with
living

room

;md asks one

to wait a minnte to enahle him
alteiidinjr to one's wants, or he keeps at

meld .at |nii«.chle l)ef«»re
work and has his wife serve om- and nurse the hahy at the same time.
"
'I
retails his ci>.:ars .it 5. to .md 15c. each, hut works
scraps or
seid cuttm>.;s III his 5^s. .as little Havana as |)ossihle in his lo's
and
selects large leaves from his Kemedios filler as wrappers for
clear Havana j;(»ods.
to

)'

'••I-.'

maimfactiires for hox trade and

cli.irges top notch prices, too.
helieves as lon^. as the cigar looks nice, any old filler or
himler will <|«) inside of it, so makes his goods as poor as the
piihlic

lirmly

hilt

will stand for.
"'I'" maniif.ictnres for s.iloon tr.ide.

any cigar with
to tre.at nd lihitunt when
collecting pay for them.
t(.

retail

less

than

s<iliciting

hut has only such who refuses
looS jirofit. and also demands him
an order, delivering the cigars ami

" *(/ is the

manufacturer who. through catering
ing customers, hecoims a sport or a souse.

•

to saloon or sport-

*"H', through societies, politics ..r friends, h.is a saloon trade such
as p.ay go..<l prices .md demami go.ul cigars, but because
of high
c«.st of living, or strip|>er wants $i.rM) ni..re weekly, or
Havan.i
(ilkTH advanced 10 cents ju-r pound, or see«l filler two
cents \nr
pound, puts less Havana or an inferior filler into his cigar.
"'I' maniif.ictnres $i_'.(K) to $I5(K) goods, finds present
cost of
stock limits him to use of very poor tobacco and cigars
are according.
"I'urther considering the .•oiis.tant and wonderful growth of
the
cheap pack.ige smokes, i. ,-.. .ill tohacco cigarettes, cheroots,

as.sociation.

«;

IS

cause and

"A
tives.

manufacturers

efTi-ct.

perceptible

auK.ng

effect

is

.111

infref|uency

of

sons

or

other

manufacturers, in succeeding such who through
death or other causes had ceased manufacturing, another many
existing small manufacturers wish to sell out and quit the
business.
"A perceptible effect on male labor is felt in the increasing difficulty of obtaining stripi)ers and cigarm.akers.
Young men are not
incbne.l to enter these industries, and female labor is
substituted insin.ill

creasingly.

-romlition of tobacco business is becoming
so unsatisfactory
a ti
s
dd icult to obtain goo.l tobacco salesmen,
many, because
•""• "'^"" -lM>-tunity engage in Imes
olrern^"?.';;.'' i^rosp:;;^"^
"I lure seems only one iK.xsiblc remedy
to improve condi«.ns. that of reiMlerin« the
small manufacturer more fit for meeting and overcommg the <d)stacles
to his .success, such possible rcMilt would materially benefit
the tobacco trade, and veV po'sibly
^.•""^^•^'^";

increas-c of cigars manufactured notvvithshows the concentration t.f the industry in fewer hands,
and there are now one manufacturing concern with an annual output (»f over i.(KK) milli.ms. another ..f over 4(M) millions and
a number «»f others from 25 to kmi millions.

stamlmg,

"The

present situation of the cigar
ilircct effects on leaf tobacco business.

"An

increasing

number

of

the

industry

large

has the

"•';"

This

c(»niniiiiiicati()ii

inis.^.ou. consisting;

the president.

them now buy Havana in Cuba.
"These result in such increasing competition among packers
and

importers f(.r large buyers that their profit becomes
limited
If reluctant to sell this way. they
compete with the jobber f<.r the
single case and bale purchasers who formerlv
were supplied bv
jobber (Mily. resulting in increased competiti..n for
a cIhss of trade
that IS diminishing in numbers, also in individual
consumption
of
'
tobacco.

^""''^»'^'"

here given

ua.s refcrrnl to

an Education Coniof three ninnhcrs. an.l to be appointed
by

The following

re.si.jiitions

were adoiHed

in

their

order

:

H AVAXA
Resolved,

that

l-Ri:i(;ilT

RATK

I

OM

.M

ITTKR!.

results

acc..mplishe<l

C

INSUR AXC F COM M ITTFF.
.

"'^'""^'"

.;'

'

V

'"'""'•

'•

performed

''''^

arduous work
and further be it

its

^'"- ••^"•>t>^^''- y^.-^r:
^"•'"'•""^'l

ved'^.'r'V'V.'' 'r
''"-"ranee

Cmmittee be authorized, subject to
the
H amnr
i.roval offll
the executive olbcer. to secure the
services of a man
ot experience to represent our cause
before the hisurance Commission.
.

CAMPAIGX OF FDUCATION.
'"

'''•'

^.^^^^^rv,t,

'-""'^

of the associati.m.

farming interests be

fully

actual conditions; therefore be it
"'•" .'' .^'"»''''^>^'

sotU^J1'!r\V\
vf
ng f< rih by

statistics .and

it

conservant

seems adwith*

the

pamphlet be edited and published,
arguments conditions that are essentia

to the welfare of our cigar leaf
family.

I'RFF

LFAF

^:'''^''»"'''

IH FF.

Tobacco

Associati.m
^M^'
a..ai^enl)h.''.-''ii'•'
\V'.^:^;.'t>;M'P«>Mt...n to the so-called l<ree Leaf
lui with
with' alliV."
lUlI
Its- possibilities for
I'^-af

fraud and private advantage.

TIIF FHIFIPPIXF TARIFF
atid

ml
<!a>

MFASURR.

Whereas, through the personal inniience of our
chief executive
by his iiisisinue the so-calle.l I'hilippine
Tariff Hill, admitting

M.Om-'
the

^'T^T'

^•'^--- •^30().„(„VpoumIs

of

filler

tobacco^

the l.iiid.
hereforc, be it
Resolved, that we in convention assembled
reiterate our former
-sition. tha
such an act is directly .letrimental t.. the
tobacco
^'"' c'^\""y. and even unnecessary and
inexpedient
from
r^'"^ view|)oint.
a Vm
Philippine
.and further be it
Res.dved. that we considi^r such action contrary
to the spccuic
specific
pledges of the Republican platform.
l.iu

(.1

sure to form nmnerous aojuaintances
which
highlv appreciate, and who will not be readily
forgotten.
thank' von for
the confidence you have evidenced in
me. and I trust
will
be of assistance in furthering the interests
of the organization
so as to acomplish the greatest good
for
I

1

I

At

Joseph Mendelsohn, of

juncture the president declared that the nomination
and election of officers was in order and called for nominations
for president.
in the following highly eulogistic speech

Mr. Benjamin L.
Haas, of Hartford, nominated Joseph F. Cullman.
Jr., of \ew
York, to succeed himself:
"Tiiere have been many times in my life when I have felt
and wished that
was in a position to express my thoughts
clearly, and this is one of them.
I have had a great deal of
honor thrust upon me within the last year, but 1 deem this one
of the greatest honors to be able to ot^er you in nominating a
man to act as president for the ensuing year.
"He is a man tliat we all know; he has been tried and not
foun<! wanting; a man who commands the respect of
everyb(Mly in the tobacco business throughout the world a man
who
has shown himself to be impartial and cai)able; and whilst it
seems almost a folly for nie to .stand here before you and sing
the praises of a man whom we all hold in such high esteem,
yet
can't help but do a certain amount of it on account of
the great personal regard which
hold for Joseph F. Cullman,
Jr., of New York City (applause) and I offer you his name as
a candidate for the presidency of the Xational Cigar I.eaf Tobacco
Association."
(I'rolonged applause and calls for

Mr. Cullman was visibly filled with emotioiL btit in an instant regained his composure, and in accepting the nomination
said

"As president of this association I apjjrcciate this honor
a great deal more than you ajipreciate giving it to me. Jt means
an aw ful lot to a young man like me, but it is with the deepest
that

I

accej)t

it,

for

I

men should develop and

we

feel that

rise

up

it

is

for the best interests

to love the association,

and
the association by a change

can only get universal interest in
of administration. It is not the time that I begrudge, nor doing the work that I begrudge, but it seems to be your wish
that I should be president.
I
have never shysted a job yet
and I hope I never do. Cientleman, 1 thank you."
W. J. Lucaswitz, of Dayton, O., in presenting the name of
.\. W. Fless, of Lancaster, Pa., in nomination for vice-president,
said

"T take great pleasure in presenting to you for the office
of vice-])residcnt a gentleman who certaiidy has the ability to
take care of the office; a man who comes from a large growing section
Mr. A. Vk 1 Fess, of Lancaster, Pa."

—

In accepting the election to the vice-presidency

I

Mr. Hess

said

"Tt has been

my

privilege to be identified with the tnembership of the organization for the past three years, and dur-

ing that time

have had the pleasure of attending three sessions of the association.
1 assure you it has been my pleaT

York, placed

in

nomination

re-election as treasurer of the ass«KMation
the
F.ckerson. of Philadelphia.

Fehx

name

of

Mr. F:ckerson upon his election gracefullv
accepted the
honors, and thanked the association for
the confidence reimposed by their manifestations.
IVesident Cullman re(|uested the privilege of
naming his
own secretary, which was cheerfully assented to. and he
named
'

Charles I'ox, of Xew York, to succeed him.self.
President Cullman announced that bv reason

change

in the constitution,

he would

make

tlie

of the
appoititment of

directors at a later time.

CONVKNTION IN L.ANCA.STKR XkXT
invitation

Yk.\R.

was received from

St.

Louis

to hold the next annual convention there,
the invitation from
Captam Joseph Goldberg, on behalf of the Lancaster Leaf
To-

obacc Hoard of Trade, was so attractive that it
could not be
reftised and it was decided that the next
animal meeting should
be held at Lancaster on May 8th and (;th of
next year.
The meeting was then adjourned.

I

I

Xcw

and for

Although urgent

this

mnn-

the greatest

ber.

ciation for their hospitality during the convention.

regret that

'""""•'' '^'""'^ recommends that
tins
t\us^oci^l\n,Xi^'""''^V'^
assocatioi
vigorously enter into a campaign of education;"
and
'"

t.:
V"
thatr* tthe

special donation of ^^500 was
granted him in ai)preciation of his .services.
Resolutions thanking the officers of the association atid
the lioard of Directors for their fidelity were also passed
and
by a rising vote, thanks were extended' to the Hartford Asso-

s|)eech.)

Rcsolve<l. that the thanks of the
Xational Cigar Leaf Tobacco -\ssoc.a ion he ami the same is hereby
tendered to the Insur.ince (•onmii^e

Md

the

was retained and a

1

the

by the Havana Freight
Rate C.unnnt ee have been so satisfactory
ancl of such great be le
as to merit the he.irly thanks of
the X.
L. A., which is herd
v
lurtny
rendered herein, and further be it
^.^^^^Ros..|ved. That the said Havana
Freight Rate Committee be con-

"Similar

con<litions confront the Havana iinp..rter as
even
of the medium sized fact«.ries. and an increasing
number of

^''-''^

''^"^^

I

"'•

sources (.f direct sui»ply independent of kimi services of leaf
dealer
their increasing demainis and ce.inpetitive biiving. making
it
more
•lillicult for seed leaf packers to buy raw materiah

many

'",'"''

'"
"'
"f those to
w lom
o,
h^.v'"'^'
u
he
exen menti.med the subject, but it would
be p..ssible vvithMit danger ol such results', tor
a representative bo<ly like the
Xationa
Leaf
obacco Hoard of Tra.Ie through a
pamphlet thor""•'" '""' '" ''"''' '•-•^'"^-d manufactr.rer of the
^iJnu!^ SuteT''"''

foll.nving

manufacturers maintain

discussing

''>

,'"
the situation
with him -.n'r ^'"'^^"'^
V'''"^'^">'>"» ''^'^''^^ ''^ is at fault and pointing out
the reniedy
"It wouM be inip..s.ible lor the
imlividual leaf man to do this.

visabb
Msat>k

"The considerable

Philadelphia.

Re-elected Treasurer.

Res,

rela-

ECKERSON.

F.

etc.,

usually sold in p.ickages of tens at from
to 25 cents per package
also the achled competition of the P(»rt<. Kico imd
.Manila cigar, a
natural deduction is that decreased number of cigar

W

.

:

,-it

OFFICERS.

Part I. The Hoard of Directors shall consi>t of
twelve members
to he appointed by the president; six
for a term of one year and
SIX t«ir a term ot two years.
Part II. Xo direct«»r shall be eligible to serve
more than two
successive years.
Part 111. Directors shall be appointed fr..m the
different cities
l»roporti.mate to the representation in the Xati.mal
Association at
the ratio of ix.t more than one direct. .r to every
fifteen members
t»t the local bo.ard.
L. C i-oitiise. the
\\
asiiin^ton representative of

them.

eiialile

AXD DUTIFS

I-:

1"

not tlir rapi<ll> KrowiiiK .ham .if Lnitrd
Civ^ar Stons
iKians, nnnitroiis in«K pendent individuals' stores exist
and are heinj^
• stalihshtd
whuh prosprr in spite of keen competition with
•It

13

tin-

Ix (^iiiiiiii^s.

iirnlMt

IX

•It

tlusr

Elaborate Entertainment at Hartford,

^utomobile

Trip. Dinner at Golf Club,

and

Brilliant

Banquet.

r seems that each year the entertainment of
delegates
and visitors by the local boards of the various places
where the conventions have been held, becomes more
elaborate.
This year the arrangements were made

by the ICxecutive Committee apiK)inte(l by the
Connecticut
Leaf Tobacco As.sociation, Benjamin L. Haas, president,
consisting of:

h:ntertainment.— Fred B. Griffin, chairman; G. H.
Gabb,
M. L. Floyd, E. M. Hartman. William S. Huntting
Israel

and

W.

W

R

P. Haas.

Bancjuet.— S. Hartman, chairman Alfred A. Olds, Colonel
A. N. Shepard. Charles Soby and VV. R. Israel.
;

Printing and Press.—Jo.seph C. Mitchelson. chairman;
L.
P. Bissell, K. A. Hathaway, G. Hartman and
M. C. Miller.'
Music, Decorations and Souvenirs.— Maurice Hartman,

chairman; C. C. Griswold, Harry
and William Westphal, Jr.

J.

Huntting, M. Steane,

Jr.,

Recejition.— F. A. Fuller, chairman; George Mitchelson,
William Westphal, \V. J. Gabb, A. Hartman, C. S. Griswold.'
M. Steane and F. H. W^hipple.
iMiiance.— Fred
B.
(Griffin,
chairman; S.
Hartman,

George Mitchelson, W^ R.

The

and W. P. Haas.
and good-fellowship began

Israel

of hospitality
to
flow early on Sunday afternoon, ujx^n the arrival of
the advance guards of delegates, and its constant rippling didn't
cease a minute.
spirit

Monday's Entertainment.

A

most enjoyable outing was given the delegates in an
automobile trip which fomied a veritable parade of a half a
hundred luxurious cars. The procession left the Putnam
Phalanx Hall at 3 P. M. The itinerary included the Capitol
grounds, Goodwin Park. West Hartford, West Hartford
Centre to I^'armington, an<l returning from there a stop was
made at Elm Tree Inn. Resuming their journey the party was
driven through beautiful Elizabeth Park and on to the Hartford Golf Club, where a dinner was served.
The party was
returned to Hartford at 9 P. M. During the evening scores of
delegates visited Tiik Toh.vcco Worij) heacUpiarters in suite,
9^-93 Allyn House, where more than an hour was pleasantly
spent.

—
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Banquet.

Brilliant
)(•!« jL^.iti

I

t\\\v\

the MiMi»

oil

li;ill

The

ninj,'.

iUscriit
fn^ioii

iiall

wnc

tiicx

\<>V
i

IrM

The
for 170

A

taken,

inilax.

ami

a

prn-

.^ ^

<;nist>>

took

i'.h-

"

win^:

:

'^tl

\vii:<l

of suMft,

atTrivlit.

sl.iy.

f;ir

at

7.,v> 'I'kI

inehide<l a

nieini

covers had heeii lai<l
loiij^ list of delicacies.

jiictme while the diners were seated at their tahk>

Ila^hli.i;hl

\va>^

The

j^iiests.

im-aii-

c:)lnrc-(|

in wrratlis of Miiokr,
prnldii^."

s<trr«iw

ua> served

«linner

rvc-

s\mi| smi^.

ilir ni^lit

j<'\

ni"

11

i

I:Mij^lit»r

;iti(|

«inr «l;nl.

ill

iiIkIm

t«i

f.'Hr

musts

i!,i-

Waft
l.i'l

ast

ft

<hlll

iIm-it

I'.itj

Ami

lU^c, 'l''R^•la\

••\m:l( O.Mi:."
aiMJ nviiry!

It!

.ill

haii-

t«»

iiiittli

iIm-

<I

II

wtis.

ll

the

Lirittci hs

'('i.mr.

Add

^trii.i;-

and

I* ttf"! |»l;iiil-

|);ilni->.

their ^(•at-

I'mni

tlu-

iiivittMl

with tiny

<lft(irati(l

^u-^iKiifk-d

l)};Iil-.
«'t'

Ihtii

l.a<i

tin- Allyii

tliKir (»t

I

urn-

iiuinl)ir^

vi-iliii;;

;iii(|

>«

{•'innion's

and

result

tin-

of which

effect

i>>

shown on another

)rchestra i-nlivened the o( cation with delightful

(

music.

The
^U'sts.
**I

was

haiujnet

truly a

some of whom

the

t»f

never before heard of
iround" nor *'lla> Anyone Here

(

Seen Kelly."
around, a hi^dily prized
souvenir, a line iH>cketknife. bein^' presented to each ^mest, upon
which wa^ printed "(omplimenls of TnK Connkctu rr Ijcaf
lartfoni, Conn.. May loth. k^io."
.\sso( \rioN.
T()H.\(
*'l<e\es (k- ||o\()" llabana ciirars from the Jnse ( iener fac-

\nmerou>

(

torv,

favors were

I

jiasse*!

I

Havana, were use<l in three dilTerent sizes
Another feature wa^ an I'.j^yptian in costume, who

tributed cij^aretto of

"La .Manjuise"

l)ran<l

dis-

of lUitler-lhitler.

novel, representing; a ci^ar box artistically execute<l to represent both the col<»r an«l fine ^Main
'!

menu canls wtre

he

of cedar wood.
r.enjamin L. Haas. ])resident of tlie Connecticut Leaf Tobacco Association. opene<l the after-dinner exercises liy j^reetlartford. and inlntduced
inj; the delej^ates on tluir first visit tc*
I

jh.n«»rable I'dward L. Smith,

Mayor

(.f

who made

llartt'ord.

welcome.
b'erdinand (r.inz, of N\\v N'ork. on behalf (tf the
V. Cullman.
^'^•rk delegation, then presented to Joseph

a felicitous speech

president

which bore the foUowini;

handsome

inscrii)tion

silver

loving;

New
Jr.,

cup,

tlir

(

Kid" that

is

t<»

Hartford.

lotli.

tellin^^

Conn.,

i()io.

what

j;rowinj< up.

Durin;^ the remain<ler of the

it

means

to

him and

lie expressed thanks

eveniiij;,'

a vaudeville enter-

progress which fully hekl the interest of the
entire gathering, and was close<l by the singing in chorus to
the tmie of "I Have ( iot Kings <»ii My iMugers", a new song,
which had been specially written for the occasion by Miss
Lillian C. Trice. n{ New York, and entitled "Wrapjiers, Light
in

Wrappers."
"\V«-l«iiii'f.

St) :iiii,'<r

»<•

.N«w KuKlaiul soli,
Tin- taml wIki.- Itinit.i

Chori's.

MUI- rity,

Ml

<

l.r.if

llour-

We

oil!

W

l.sl.s

nU the fnrtners toll.
prnw l.ik'li! Wrapprrs only.

Tills

AikI
T«>

\Vi!ipp«is li\ tli«' ton nniJ tlu- I»ark«
M<«Hiinis
TIkIMhv Jiiilmporlant )»iuts.
Iil^:llt

Wlun

thiH l>nriilnK heart to he.ut

.*^tory

Ask

P.ert.

When

Hartford last Sunday one of the
newspaper men found the town closed up tight he was com-

causes tho roniark

:

want

\Vrap|»eis.

T^Rht

r.tppers.
Is till- erv.

N'l'W lOnKlaml.
«\er.\ piisseiliy.
Wrapper.s. I.lcht WrapporM.

nl.l

Ti

l-'rofii

Oh

:

uj>on arriving in

pelled to appeal to the local druggist for a "high ball".

H. Weaver, of Lancaster, made more than the oldfashioned "century runs" on .Sunday last in his new touring
car. and although it was a little late he reached Hartford in good
shape. He was accompanied on his trip from Lancaster by L.
.\. Wheeler, of Troy, ().
A. W. Cieske, of Baltimore; W. J.
Lucaswitz and Ik-rt Wolf, of Dayton. O.
T.

i

;

It

is

W.

John

much

Messrs. John H. Duys,
Merriam and others were unable to attend the conregretted by

all

that

vention this year.
I'lldridge.

the black-face comedian, sprung a

new

smoking one he began to

'eave,

he

said.

These conventions would be dry affairs without Colonal
Taussig, of Chicago, and Maaklaar Cranz, of New York.

for the han<lsome gift.

tainment was

Bert Wolf, of Dayton, ( )hio. is the only man we have ever
hear of who has really seen "Kelly". P»ut he declared he found
him the other night, comfortably tucked away in his bed.

after

.111(1

ullman responded,

to the "Little

brought several heavyweights to
\'ork in his automobile, which is
guests were Cullman, Cohen and Cranz.

joke on the boys the other night when he related his experience
with a new brand of cigars called "Adam and Eve". Soon

faitliful

New \nrk Dilek'atitMi
Mav <>th and
Mr.

York Sumatra importer,
Hartford with him from New
a new Packard machine. His

Press

lurfoii record our appreciation of
service relldrrcd !>>
1'.
Ci i.i.M.w. Jk..
J(»S||'|i
President of the
N'aTIOWI. C"|».AK l-KM- 'rol!\(tti \SS0( lATKlN.
\\f fX|>rrss

member

L. Schmid. the well-known Xew^

:

Rksoi.vkd:
riiat

Strasser. of Albany. X. V., claims the distinction of

of the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco
Association,
judging from liis ap|)earance we would regard
him as a pretty vigorous youngster. It was, however, the first
visit he has made to the associati(»n meetings and was well
pleased that he had done so.

<d*

the association, a

(d"

M.

being the baby

jirohahly

ha<l

on the

Kollinj^'

li^li-balls

number

revelation to a

I.

Our pridf an<l <!eMj,'ht.
They ean't be heat in any State,
These fine Wrnppers Light."

P»enjamin \.. Haas, of Hartford, deserves credit for having
the courage of his own convictions, for he declared if an attempt was made to cfTect a reduction of tariff on Sumatra tobacco to a dollar a pound he could be dependend upon to fight
against it with all the vigor he possessed, and that is more than
a

little,

too.

Moritz Neuberger, of New York, fuUy established the fact
that he is not alone a good tobacco man, but also a thoroughly
good musician as well. His rendition of a violin solo during
the ban(|uet at Hartford was highly appreciated.
Newfield. of Hartford, is richly deserving of a prize
And we don't
for his delightful entertainments as a vocalist.
w\int to overlook Jerome Waller, cither.
P.ert

kinds of "hands" were drawn at Hartford, of which
some were accepted, some rejected, as good, bad or indifferent,
.All

but none burned badly.
It is all

over

now

until

next year at Lancaster, and then

well, we'll be there.

i
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STAMPS

€II€^E MISECMAMT^S

Should be on an Elqual with Merchants

ESTABUSHED

BY AIJUiKT

H

is

l)ffM

a (jiu'stion
iiuliiK-d

liavc

often

discuss:

The

\vc

to

LAWTON KENDRICK
ADDISON WOLF
JAY Y. KROUT
S.

M.naging Edi.or

\

Advpiti.inB M«n«Brr«

impression as to the
staiKJinj^ of the cij^ar dealer or tohaceonist compared to merchants in other
branches of the commercial held.
It is an undeniable fact, althouj^di exceedingly rej,'retful. that in the majority of
cases, rej,'ardless of the size of the investUR-nt. the character of the shop, or the ability of the man. whenever a cigar dealer is
I)oj»iilar

women

.Xnd

some

large

a year ago a refined and cultured lady,

jjood peoj)le,

immoral.
Why is this true? One mij^dit dismiss it
with the answer, "downrij^ht ij^Miorance." but we have always
subject

and
word
of
by
mouth and by j)en regard a puri)ose towards
assisting t») dis|)el such an erroneous and undeserving impression as worthy of one's most enthusiastic efforts.
Perhaps forty or fifty years ago, due to the undeveloped
state of the tobacco world and the extreme disfavor attaclied
to it. there were few men of good moral character and strong
business (pialities attracted to it, but there were some such
sufficiently foresighted to recognize its possibilities and w<»rth.
Since then we have seen it develoj) into gigantic proportions,
involving millions ujxm millions of dollars in investments, employing hundreds of thousands of men and women in the cultivation, mamifacture and (lis|H)sition of the products, and
commanding a force of brain iK)wer and character sectjnd to
n«)ne.
.And with all this has come a gradual and substantial
uplift in the moral standard of the business in all branches.
to

treat

so

lij^htly.

keenly observant public has noticed this, and it is only a
matter of time when the people generally will come to accord
the business the high |K>sition it demands and is entitled to.
I'nscrupulous i)ersons creep into and are to be found in
all the various commercial and professional fields, and while
the percentage of such in the tobacco business may have exceeded the average some years back, we doubt if a greater
progress of a thoroughly substantial and commendatorv char'J'he

acter during the past twenty years can be cited than that with
this article deals.

This

due:

because the keen
competition, coupled with the vast investments, has made i)ossible a wonderful advance in the cultivation of the tobacco leaf
and the pro|)er marketing of same; second, the widesj)read
use of tobacco, combined with the first reason, has brought
is

hirst,

MILLLK

m

more or

While

this

most exactijig re(|uirements justifv.
article relates chiefly to the conduct of the exits

varied are the combinations and shapes, and the
tastes of the smokers, that in the selection and arrangement of
stock and the selling of the goods, intelligence, personality,

clusive

.so

judgment and other

essential (jualifications are as abso-

lutely necessary to insure success as in the

handling of anv

other high-grade conimcxlity. and in just as great degree.
Years ago a salesman behind the cigar counter earning ten or
twelve dollars a week was an exception and his reputation as

also a noticeable reform, so

far as advancing the n^oral standard

vanced

concerned, among the
dealers, who generally combine the business with staperiodicals, groceries, or other goods.
I>ut to the exshops alone nuist be given the greatest credit of adexanij)les. not only in regard to morals, but also in

ability,

goods and taste

smaller
tionery,

d

$100

Canada and

is

disi)layed. as well as in the imj)roved

science exercised in keei)ing the goods in a clean and proper
condition.
The up-to-date cigar shop is a wholesome, artistic.

and thoroughly respectful place to enter,
and no man. woman or child need have any fear of having
their morals shocked should thev have occasion to visit such.

selectitm of

Lanca>ter a^ tiu- place l.>r hol.hng the
next annual convention of the .National Cigar Leal" A^^Kiation
will be hailed with delight not oidy by the
Lancaster Upens members from that city, but throughout every
city in the I'ast.
The importance of LancasHer Arms to
^^'^ **^ *^ centre (tf Pennsylvania '» cigar leaf
Next Meeting.
interests is recognized wherever cigar> are
nia<le.
Ue.sides, Lancaster hospitality is t>f the warm l'ieart-tt»heart kind that assures all delegates and visitors, who will be
fortunate enough to attend the next sessitm. a reception and
entertainment that will long be remembered.
We congraulate the Lancaster delegation upon their enterprise.

•

other Countrie* ol Portal

Union

.

.

.

per

In view of the mometitous tlecisitnis

Supreme Court bench of

\OC^f

_
Hughes

Caovernor

of

March

3.

of.

in>te

At present Massachusets has twt> members.
jnj^.^j,
Kentuckv, L..uisiana. California.
vi
mm
Ohio and m'
1 ennessee, one each.
Iheagesofc
•
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members
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Day, 61 Justice Moody, 57.
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Justice M(K)dy, though only
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less

clusive tobacco business, there

tact,

will

gambling. j)r(tfajiity. foul odors.
etc., etc.. and
laugliingly concluded by informing us that
it
was some little time before she had had the courage
to tell her mother of her new and pleasant experience. a"n<l
that the elderly lady had been (|uite shocked and mortified
over the daughter's conduct. All this, of course, was accompanied by apologies. We took no ofYense, and expressed our
pleasure over the satisfaction of auotlier convert. Some time
later, this same lady, evidently still somewhat doubtful of her
conversion, rather confidentially asked us whether our shop
was not an exception, as she had not yet found sufficient courage to feel safe in entering another cigar shop.
We replied:
*'Xo; you will find all first-class shops conducted along similar
lines and behind the counters of such an accommodating and
gentlemanly class of salesmen."
Probably some of the readers
of this comnumication may be as shocked over the recital of
these incidents as the daughter and her aged mother were over
the sudden and late realization of mistaken impression, yet the
case is not extraordinary, as can be readily ascertained by a
little observation.
low ever, education is working wonders, and
the i)rediction is made that it will not be many years more
before the general and intelligent public will accord to the busiimpr<<i)er talk,

NEW YORK

,

I

CHICAGO
DETROIT
TAMPA
MILWAUKEE
HAVANA. CUBA OFFICE ZULUETA

who, we
subse<juently learned, was the (laughter <-f a well-known doctor
of divinity (now deceased), began to call at our shop to make
purchases of cigars as gifts for persons who had been extending courtesies to her.
After a few visil> >he j.aid u> many
compliments on the general conduct of and taste disjilayed in
the shop and the courteous and resjiectful treatment accorded
the customers; also stated that she lia<l n t detected any disagreeable atmos()here. eitl.er in the odor nr UKtrals. and that
j)revious to her calling on us she had never been in a cigar
shoj).
She further exi)laine<l that she had been accustomed
U> think of a tobacco shop as a rendezvous for gossip,
resided

about a mo.st discriminating and exacting trade. The average
smoker of to-day is as particular in the choice of his cigar
as he is in the cut of his clothes,
h'urther. a cigar mav confain in tobacco and workmanship the highest elements of
merit, yet

readers

UNION SQUARE. W.

41

BOSTON

business which still prevails among a
About
large number of oiu' good i)eople.

lutely

as a too-j;o<Kl

intLllij^ent

910

BUREAUS OF SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

this

seem to have the opinion that the atmosphere surroimdinj^ most cij^ar shops is not only tainted with
smoke from cheap cij^ars. but also with an influence abso-

it

number of

ROOM

PHONES-BELL 4378 FILBERT
KEYSTONE 48-44- RACE

here pardon a |»ers«!ual inciiient to demonstrate the unfavnrai)le <.pinion regarding

especially,

recoj^nized

TWELFTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA

102 S.

from fifteen dollars to iwenty-five dollars
and even higher, awd cnrrespoudingly he
mu-t sustain a first-cla>s reputatit.n.
We will take it f t granted that the
lOitxcto WoKiu and its
Till-;
e<htor of

mentioned there is an almost invariable disposition on the j)art of ni;)st minds to class
him l)e>ieath the averaj^e merchant in other
lines of business.

PUBLICATION OFFICES

salesman was about <n a par with his
salar\. l)Ut to-day liie weekly wage »»f a
salesman in a first-class cigar sliop runs
a

D.

MONTH BY

J.

n. MILlJiR, riiiUidclplmi.

ALBtRr

and
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Despite Public Opinion to Contrary.

which
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Secrrtary-Treasurer

is

unable to do judiciary w«)rk because of chronic rheumatism or
similar trouble.
He has heard none of the big arguments affecting the Trusts, and Justice Holmes, of Massachusetts, is
considered prt)bably the most alert meml)er of the I»ench. The
ai)pointment of Judge Lurton, of Tennessee, has given great
satisfacton, and the one just announced of (jovernor Hughes,
of New York, is esteemed one of the best that has ever been
made. In fact, Governor Hughes will bring to the Supreme
Hench a degree of legal learning and devotion to high ideals
which have never been excelled among the Cnited States
Judiciary.

.\ttomey-(

Preddent

Vice President

fifty-seven years of age,

ieiieral

\\

icker.sham

move> tm

for a rehearing of the .\merican

<late

and Justice Hughes

will doubtless

l\»bacco

the

lOth

Company

prove a pivotal figure

for a

case,
in

the

matter.

EDITORIAL.
with trcnu'iidoiis possibilities for the impnivonicnt
of the tnhaoo. iiKJii.^try is the action taken by the Hartford Conl'raii«;lit

SA

INow

{

vention of the National Cigar i.eaf As.sociation.
Full details of the proceedings at this
meeting will he found in other columns of

\

lor the

Campaign

of

^^"''

Education.

issue,

and

it

is

the province oi this de-

partment merely to discuss certain features
of the proceedings.
The determination of the conventicni to con<luct a campaign of publicity an<l educati<;n is a step in the right direction.
I

low

far this

certain

campaign

will reach

it is

impossible to predict, but
every phase of the intlus-

should extend int(j
try, from the planter to the consumer.
First among the duties of the Publicity Committee should
be the enlistment of every cigar leaf man in this country under
the standard of the National Association. With the united industry behind them, this committee can then set out to do its
work. Not only will it be necessary for this committee to keep
a wachful eye on Washington and other centres of legislation
to prevent encroachments on the rights of its members, but it
should extend its scope by calling into play every possible
vveap(jn of publicity.
it is

that

it

Thk Tohacco World

I)ainstaking. reliable

of

its

hereby extends the reasonable use
columns for a camapign of education, whether it embrace

After a long period of rel)ort'^ which were calculated to
try men's souls, there are glimmerings to-day of better ^igns
all around f(»r the manufacturers of cigars
^"'^^•'''^'"
throughout the country, and
'"'''
Business Health
several straw> have been cast out to the
- Un the Mend. winds, which would show that at least a
portion of the i)rosi)erity about which our
leading statesmen are so busy discussing, is drifting toward
our industry.

^

,

,

report a few days since from HcKighton, Mich., detailed
the placing of an order in that little town f(»r 75(),(xx) cigars of
one leading brand to be delivered within the next twelve
.\

months, and

this

would indicate

that in that j)articular section

of the cop|)er country the dealers are not a
placing orders, and for large amounts.

The

revenue

bit

fearful about

from the b'irst Ohio District
also disclose that the manufacturers out there are making
more goods to-day. by a slight margin, than they were twelve
official

months ago.

When

statistics

con>idrred that cigar manufacturers
have been very wary about making up go«Mls for stock, it can
be judged that their business is at least improving to a degree.

The

it

reports from

is

Cuba are

an«l while the fine little island

is

also of an encouraging nature,
not yet getting all the business

she wants, still the makers of clear Havana cigars feel that
the tide has turned and the dawn of a more prosperous day i.s
beginning to break.

:
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Erdman

l».

iS:

who

cigarists,

Allent«»wn,

name

of a new firm of y<»ung
recently began business at jo X. Seventh sUcet.
is

the

where they

Pa.,

l.ave

e<|uipped

very attractive

a

cigar store.

A
n

S
A"""*

^l^^

lias Ikh'ii

K"'"K

•»"• "tiiii" iliainu-ls

I

'•t«iN^'l a

fiflBS

Itiraiisc

lie

rephi'd

liaixl-itiiu-

of the

hi;^

t'l^'

Gel

rniinds aiiinujr iu\\^))a|)crs

of j^nssip

a salcMiiaii wlio had
cash Imhius fn.iii liis cMnj)l<)ycr
(.f

incrcasf in

and when asked

Iiiitidiiij^ year,

ic^s.

Salesman's Cleverness.

t..

hi>^

what he

sales

diiriii}^

the

attrihnte<l his suc-

:

<U\y anyone to ask me a (jnestion ah(»nt my hnsiness
lannnt answer."
liere are jMohahly fi-w men hehind retail emmters who

"I

that

I

1

answer

and sati>faetorilv the multitude of
luestions wlneh are likely to he asked him durui^' any husiness
da\ ..f the week and in rej^'ard to the ci^^'lr and tohacco trade,
lor Mistaiue. how many eij^ar store clerks could tell why a
cij,'ar with a dark wraj»per is really more
wholesome for the
smoker than a eij^^ar with a pale li^dit wra|)pcr? How many
<-<'uld

intellij^eiitlv

•

could intelligently point out the comm«.n mistake of most laymen as to the <lark suhstancc which collects in the ends of
cij^ars and cigarettes as well as in the stems of pipes,
and which
is commonly, although erntuectusly,
desi^Miated as nicotine?
And ytt these are only a few of a tremendous numher of mat-

which are intimately connecte<l with cij^ars and tohacco and
concerning; which lari^e mniihers of salesmen are not as well
posted as they mij^ht and should he.

R( )BABLY the best man in
P^J^
displays the right spirit.
*
I

I

At Elmira, X. \'., James \\ Sheirer. a cigar dealer, will
on June 1st take |K)ssession of a new retail store at Kaihoad
avetuie and West .Market street, and will aLo relin juish the
premises at present occupied by him at
iS W. W ater street.

the Booster Spirit.

.

the store

We

the

is

mean by

man who

that that he

1

should have a spirit for boosting,
b'or boosting, if
discreetly done, is a very valuable thing, and the man
who has the right kind of booster spirit is pretty nearly the
right thing.
A man who can build and work and enthuse is
undoubtedly a man who believes in himself and in his store.
U

t

.: << l(

Can we

do

even if .some of us be only just plain clerks?
It is largely a matter of getting into the right spirit.
And the
booster always sees the best right around him.
He can see no
better goods anywhere, no boss is more on the level than his
boss.
FA'erything around the establishment seems to him to
be just the Ix'st that can be, and so on.
It isn't so much the good that he does to the store as the
down-right good that he docs to himself in actually doing something, doing something for himself and for his store and not
to merely follow the other fellow, for in that he would merely
have done what ten thousands of others did. Doesn't it seem
that it is up to us all to make one grand break and be boosters?
all

The new factory recently
Company at Richwo«>d. Ohio,
gressing
finding

that,

ing dissertation in one of

Heart

"P^^ ^

"•

to

Heart Talk With Clerks.

of the successful salesmen in
the handling' of customers is the making; of the right
I
('Mill'
inijtression.
If he fails in this he is not a success as
a salesman. liis real success depends upon his ahility
to sell go«Mls upon one day that will hring more sales
upon the
niorn.w. and this is certainly the modern idea of salesmanship.
'*'

I'j^"

^'1>H>"

<»l)jt'cts

V/

must know the goods th<>roughly and reproent them strictly
.as they are. or rather as he kn(»ws them to he. and
then if he is
ahle t(. say that with assurance and can l(H)k his customer
straight in the face his chances of elTecting a sale have heen
more than won. lie will never misuse his talking ahility. f«)r
it
would n«.t do for a cust«.mer to get anything hack on him,
even though morally he may he the sufferer.
iMuancially the
boss may he.
If the salesman in eagerness to elTect sales has
overstepped himself, he may have cut out a business of a great
many <|ollars a year because that is just how touchy some customers are.
lie can't he too careful, therefore, in his general
I

as a salesman.

T
fflf^

HAT

must be displayed in a window to
l)roduce the best effect and attract the most attention, is not a vague and mysterious problem
of taste
and opinion. Imt a fact ascertainable through expericertain go..ds

The reasj.n why «»ne a<lvertisement catches the eye and
an(»ther does not and why one kind of a wrapped cigar
sells
ence.

g«M.d

while an(.ther cigar with a different wrai)per is apparently neglected on the shelves, can better be determined
before
than after large e\i)enditures. Newsb(»ys on the streets can
make
Use of a new |)sychology. for it will tell him to a|)proach
a possible customer not with "Paper sir?", but with
"'W hat paper?*'
And so it is in the cigar trade. The assumption of one's
intention to purchase acts as a strong suggestion by
ignoring
the possibility that n(. cigar at all is wante<l.
'J'his particular
example is not as significant as it seems and the more one thinks
about it and about the variations and extensions of which it is
capable, the more iM)ssible and the importance of it seems.

read

A new
Mahanoy

A
i

it

is,

in

follows
self

—

You must, of course, know your stock of goods but yourhow about that factor in the problem?
You will never do yourself justice as a salesman until in

—

cold blood you have taken stock of yourself.
paper to-day and write down in the
and

—

Take

+

and
columns your
pencil

good and bad points as a salesman.
Why? Ik'cause you ought to use your goml points to the
limit, and begin a systematic campaign on overcoming your
faults.

Let's get

thorough,

down

to cases.

Are you

industrious, optimistic,

observant, patient, always courteous, tactful,
clear in expressing your thoughts, able to concentrate?

always keep your temper, talk too much or too

Do you

gossip, exaggerate, or bluff?
you loyal to the house?

Now

about your health.

sleeping

enough?

regularly

?

Now,

City, Pa.,

new

6 Loder

cigar emp<orium has been opened at No.

George H. Howard.

Hudson and J. K. Russell are locating a new
the Coleman Building at Eugene, Oregon.

store in

cigar

W. Eckman,

formerly engage<l in the cigar business at
El Paso, Texas, has purchased a cigar store in the .Merchants'
Trust Building at Los Angeles, Cal.
J.

1

Do you

W.

D. Carpenter, proprietor of the American House Cigar
Stand at Pittstield. Mass., recently spent a few days at Atlantic
City, stopping at the l^>edonia Hotel.

The United Cigar Stores Company are now prospecting
Representatives of
to open a new cigar store at Lewiston, Me.
the company recently visited that town with that end in view.
The

cigar store of Mrs. F. E. Stafford at 1205

I

eat

sensibly?

it?

Do you

Are you
exercise

be brutally frank and talk about personal appearance.
Are you as immaculately clean as your job will
allow your hands and nails, clothes and shoes to be?
I'm not preaching.
This is a chat alx)ut an inventory
which
take myself periodically, and I never do it without
fmding that I must keep building up where my defenses have
fallen away.
I

open a new cigar store in the Family
Theatre Block at Pittston, Pa. The premises have been thoroughly renovated and handsomely furnished with mahogany
show cases, making a very attractive appearance.

rollers are

pro-

now

of the cigar manufacturing linn of Wallis
)rleans. was recently visiting Tampa, looking f<ir

W'allis.
(

of ac(|uaintances

M.

W.

B. Wheeler, a cigar

Washington, has

filed a

dealer

at

739

voluntary petition in

Seventh street,
bankruptcy, giv-

ing his liablities at $3,165.80, and assets at $2,034.89.

A new
Texas,

in

Brothers,

was recently located at IIoust(jn,
the Oak Lawn addition, and is operated by Frazcr
cigar factory

who

are meeting with very fair success.

cigar store formerly operated by W. D. Hanson at
224 Broadway, Council Bluffs, la., was sold and possession
given on May ist to C. O. Frazer and R. A. Rui)p.

The

It

is

announced

that the L'nited Cigar Stores

Company

are prospecting for a suitable location at Johnstown, Pa., for
the opening of a retail establishment.

James Williams, opposite the Reading
Tamaqua, Pa., was recently sold to Edward

cigar store of

in

smith-Watson Building on

May

Cioldsmith at luigene,
Ihiilding to the Gold-

W'allis has a

Tampa, among them being

C'olonel

number
Thomas

Kennedy, a former tt»bacco dealer and cigar
manufacturer at Claremont, N. H., died recently at his home in
that town at the age of 52 years.
U- was for a mimber of
years engaged in the business an<l ha<l a large circle t)f friends
and ac(|uaintances.

James

B.

I

The Man

TIlb'RE

Who

Can Talk Well.

no other one thing, says .Mr. Mardeii. a
New York magazine e<litor. which enables us to make
so good an impression, especially upon those wlio do
is

know us
man who can

thoroughly, as the ability to converse
fitting
well.
.\
talk well, who has the art of
things in an attractive way. who can interest others immediately
by his power of speech, has a very great advantage over «tne
who may know more than he. but who cannot express himself
not

|

with ease or elo(|uence.
^'ou may be a good singer, a fine

artist,

you may have

a

many accomplishments which |>eople occasionally see or
enjoy; you may have a very beautiful home an«l a lot of property which comparatively few people ever know about; but if
great

you are a giKxl converser, every (»ne you meet recognizes and
Everybo<ly you conver.-.e with feels the
aj)i)reciates your art.
infiuence of your skill and charm.
In other words, there is no accomplishment. U" attainment
which you can use so constantly an<l effectively, which will give
Tlure
so much pleasure to your friends, as fine conversation.
is no doubt that the gift of language was intended to be a nnicb
greater accomplishment than the majority of us have ever made
of

Eisley.

The tobacco establishment of Julius
Oregon, was removed from the Bangs'

Mr.

W'ier.

Brooklyn

avenue, Kansas City, Mo., was robbed of $50 worth of cigars
and tobacco, but $7 in the cash register were overlooked.

R. R. station at

let's

P. II. Rozelle has

tS:

W. W.
Co.. New

a suitable location for a cigar store.

C. O.

The

Can you improve

is

ing particij)ate(l in the robbery.
fhere are now four men held
on the same charge, but King says he can prove an albi.

by Joseph Whitaker.

(juick,

little?

Are

cigar store has been opened at 34 Center street,

street, Cornell, N. Y., by

with

equal
part, as

st«>gies

there.

is

Indeed this little dissertation could be
l)rofit by every member of the trade, and

Do you
Psychological Salesmanship.

which

house organs called The

issued in the interest of the Butterick rublishing Company, which for the benefit of
<»ur readers among the salesmen we clip the following extracts
from.
t^Jikl

le

demeanor

Ihillrtin,

its

follow-

fairly

manufacture
good force of

a sequel to the robbery of the cigar and tobacco store of
Jahnke &• Patterson, at 8 Lincoln street. ."Spokane, Wash., recently, J. King has been taken into custody on suspicion (»f hav-

Salesman's Talents.

AXI'lW YORK magazine recently published the

employment

and a

to

Cigar

I'orester

As

ters

The

(|uite nicely

the

started b\

it.

The cjuaHty of the conversation is everything. We all
know peof)le wlio use the choicest language and express their
thoughts in fluent, li(|uid diction, who imi)ress Us by the wonder-

ist.

ful

fiow of 'their conversation: but that

is

all

there

is

to

it.

Joseph II. Strough has sold his cigar store at Mount Holly,
N. J., to Joseph R. Sisom, the latter having already taken posMr. Sisom has formerly been employed in Camden,
session.

not impress us with their thoughts; they do not stinuido not feel any more determine*! to do
late us to action.
something in the world, to Ik- somelxtdv aftti we have heard

N.J.

them

being e(|uipped at h'ourth and Market streets, Wilmington. Del., which upon completion will be
occupied by the Wilmington Cigar Company, and promises to
be one of the finest stores in that city.

A new

cigar store

is

ieorge Cadwell, at 309 Washington
Charles
street, Portland, Oregon, was* recently i)urc1iased by
McDowell, who until recently was identified with the wholesale

The

cigar store of

cigar trade of the city.

Thev

<lo

We

talk than

We

we

felt

before.

other people who talk very little, but wliosiwords are so full of meat an<l stimulating brain force that we
feel ourselves multiplied many times by the power the\ have

know

injected into us."

(

H. W. Olson, C. .M. (lark and i.
mouth, have opene<l up a cigar factory
ing, Main street, Keilhsburg, 111.
(

P..

P.«»swell, «»f

in the

.Mon-

Whiting Build-

'O
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Lid Holder Co's

Ideal Cigar

T

w
wM wion
J^£

ear '^A

things that make fnr haj)piness or woe in business nr social life, and certainly
tliis is well exemj)lified in the clever little cigar lid

lll'A' say that

A New

Lafayette

s

1<).M|.,

^

tlif

hu

Regensburg

I-:.

,S:

tlicv aptly nanu-(l tin-

a splcDdi.l J5

out

from

-Lafayette".

fmm

(nast. making' his

I'acific

Mr. kej^enshm.;

initial

trip

t<.

the western slupe.

accMiipanied hv Marc A. Ilnnnmer. the
veteran western representative nf ti,e h..nse.
and thev will he
K«»ne alx.nt six

is

weeks coverinjr

the principal centre's.

all

Pavon Alvarez & Co. Move.
AL\'.\KKZ & CO.. wh., np to Mav ist were
located at 78 j'ine street, have moved to'
j(>4 IVarl

^"r

1"

ninpany.

(

additinii

"Sweet

tJ><^'

\N^'>t.

returned tn the city April

regular

hrm makes

tl.eir

run their special brands.
Ik.usc leader^. "V. C
\ " ami

a specialt\ of Cniinecticnt l>rnad leaf for

cigar wra|.|>ers.

time

BWOX

is

lar^'er

space fnr

sample and

nf^ices.

Lavon

facilities.

Alvarez. wh<.

is

unw

in

bacco tn he nf very K'^xi
als<»

mspectin^r their

which

is

Lnrtn kicn. reports their cmp
(jiialitv. hut not a lar^e one.

factory

which

is

located

,^'i

t(,
i

s

runninj,^ to its full capacity.

Symonds Returns West Pleased.
George
covere<i

all

Synmnds, of Symnnds. Kraussman C'.unpanv
tn .\ew N'nrk frnm his ten
weeks' trip haviii-

L.

has returiUMi

the prinicpal cities of the West and
the
Chica^'n he met his Western salesman.

At
son, with wlK.m he
Coast.

a.s

Pacific

Wilthrough the Western Slates
,1 f.

visited the trade

to

( ).

Mr. .Symonds was particularly fortunate durin^^
the further projrress of his journey in not heinj,^
delaved (»n account
)f the unusual weather conditions
which <»ccurred about that
time, reachin^^ the coast on schedule.
Several new accnun'ts
on the "h'Inr de I'.altimnre" and their nther
brands were develnped. and nn the wlinle he rep.»rts a very
satisfactory trip.
•

.\ubel Ci-ar

^nrk with
I

rninpany has been incnrjx.rated

a capital .A Si.uk)

he incnrpnratnrs are T.eorge

and

New

I-Mith .M.

MacMillan.

t.»

New

in

deal in cigars, cigarettes

.\.

.\ubel.

b.scphine
*

11

"

will

in

Europe

|\IIL i;i:K(il-:K. president ^A the .\nrth .\merican

^-tc

\ubel

manufacturers of
\\,
IJ." hriar pipes, with offices at 119
W. Twenty-third street, and .M.>ntreal. Canada, sails for the
home office on May 20th. He will remain abroad for about
three months.
T. G. Lea, New "S'ork office manager, has been ill for some
weeks, but is now convalescing and is expected to return to
the office very shortly.

Governor Colton Favors
(

4S

Davis

vK:

and

1

Klein's branch of the
is

now making

l'nite<l

States

on the market their '"Lucky Cross" package goods, which have
met with instant favor at the hands of both the trade and consumers.
These g«M»ds are as neatly packed as anv similar
cigars on the market and have one or two exclusive features
which have helped much towards their sale.
The .\orth American Tobacco Company are always in
tile market t(»r the purchase of scraj)s and invite
correspondence along this line.

Lotus Cigarettes

at

Hartford.

Krinsky rejM.rts an excellent reception for his recently introduced 15-cent brand of "Lotus Lgvi)tian" cigarettes.
The Krinsky factory at ziy L.owery, Xew York, enjoys the distinction of being one (f the oldest in the United
States and they have recently started an advertising campaign
o( their "I'ifth Avenue" and "f.otus" brands, which has alread\ made itself felt in the way of increased business.
Several hundred of the "Lotus" brand of cigarettes were
sent np to the Hartford convention last week ami a number
(d' kind comments were passed on the gtxxls by tobacco
men
1.

wbn

art'

I'..

cigarette users.

who

New

recently visited

and \\'asliiiigt«»ii. returne<I to his home on May 7th. The
Covernor stated before leaving that he was in favor of the
guarantee stamp for Lorto Rico cigars and that a new bill
would very shortly be passed which wouM be a real guarantee
and satisfactory to all parties concerned.
Harrison Johnson, vice-president of tlu- Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Co., was also a passenger on the same steamer.

aleratious at the store at 109th

'.roadway. .Xew \'ork. and will open there in a few

in F.

Rodriguez y Ca.

69 Wall
withdrawal from

.street.

Mr. Rodriguez announces the entire

their firm of

Herman

].

I"'..

leaf tobacco

Stachelberg. of M. Stachelberg X (o.. arrived in

Ostertag. whose in-

he has purchased individually.
This change will not
affect the firm title, however, and they will continue as heretofore the conduct of the Kstanillo factory, turning «)ut their
terest

"Flor de Ivstanillos", "Mor Del iMimar" and "l^lite" brands
of clear Havana goods.
Mr. Rodriguez has been practically
conducting the affairs of the business for the past four years.

ork on \\'ednes<lay. May 4tli. and after spcmling f«tur days
left on Sunday. .May 8tli, for Tampa.
W bile here .Mr. Stachelberg visited for the first time tlu- firm's new <|uarters in New
N

which are now located

"
The

Company

Receivership Vacated.

Frederick J. Hillman. of Brooklyn, and
New York.

New

He

therefore, of his

accord, asked that the receivership be vacated..

own

The company's

assets arc stated at .$18,302; liabilities, $4,800.

Discontinue

The New York

New York

Offices.

of the Graham-T'>nst Coini)aiiy. ttf
Ouakertown, I'a., manufacturers of "Seminole" cigars, also
those of the Fernandez & b>nst Co. and Old Mill Cigar Company, of South Norwalk, Conn., which were formally located
at 12 West P.roadway, were discontinued (mi May ist.
C. C. .Schwartz, who divided his time between the Xew
York and the .South Norwalk offices, will now be i)ermanently
l()cate(l at

I

-ortv- second

at

(

leorge Lambert, of

Theo. Sterne iK: Co. closed a contract last week with \.
Kyle, who has been for five years past l<M)king after the
inetrop«>litan business for (ieorge L. .Storm. \: Co.. .Vew York,
and in the future Mr. Kyle will visit his old trade in the interests of the new firm.

Rodena & Co., makers of clear Havana cigars, recently
ac(|uired new premises at 83 Reade street, New York, which arc
-A.

and

will afford the additional facil-

which their growing business demaiuls.

With the

friends of Albert Korn. president of the .Xbility Cigar

solvent, but in excellent condition.

West

i

I'rooklyn, N. Y., with a ca|)ital of i^io.(^io to deal in cigars,
cigarettes, tobaccos, etc.
The incorporators are .Albert H. and

ities

York, are congratulating him on the fact that the receivership of this company has been vacated by order of Judge
Hand.
When receiver .\rchibald Douglas investigated the
affairs of the company he found that they were not only
Co.,

.\o.

at

The Hillman Tobacc<» Company has been incorporated

well adapted to their needs

Ability

Xew

street.

Rodriguez, senior member (jf the firm of V. R(»driguez y Ca., will sail for ILivana on .May jSth. after a six
weeks* stay in Xew York City, during which time the offices
of the firm were moved from their old location at 144 Water
street to

new

company has been organized under tiie
name of the United Leaf Tobacco Company of New York, to
ileal in leaf tobacco.
The capital stock is placed at $30,000,
.\

^'ork.

street,

Kic<>.

Stamp.

^'ork

Cigar

(lays.

.\ewark. X. |.. where they have been located
for some months, hack to the old factory formerly
occupied
by .Mr. I'.erger. (t-io iouvernenr Slip. .\ew ^ork.
The North American 'i'obacco Company have recently jnit
I'.ank

Jovenior C'olton. of Torto

New

Llizabeth street.

street

'J'n-

London. Lngland,

a space of ninety days.
.Stores C'oin|)any

baccn Company, informs us that owing to the steady
and continuous increase of their business, it has been
found necessary t(» renn»ve liieir factory from 236-

Ltd., of

iS:

ami

Cnitctl States

tiie

and the incorporators are b'rauk ( luco. 178 Mulberry street;
Domenico Suraci, 3U) P.roome street, ami I'Muardo Lemms, 145

.\

York

far as Utah.

The

Holder

(

He

Ciales and

in

bleal Cigar Lid

the

the passage by the directors of a (|uarterly divi-

Change

North American Tobacco Co. Removes

room,

shipping,'

as well as am|)le (jiiarters f,,r stora«,^'
purposes.
This move
I)ecame imperative nn account nf the steadv
increase i^{ the
hnsiness which finally nnt-rew their I'nrmer"

W.

for

Europe.

**!',.

l''elii)e

wliere they nccnpy the etitire first ll.x.r and
''•''^^*"i<-'"t.
In the new hnildinj,^ thev enjov excellent

and

4v

for

dend of 2y>% and an extra dividend of "'/>% cm
the common stock of the American Tobacco C'ompaiiy. ])ayable June ist.
IVrcival S. Hill, vice-presi<lent of the company, boanled a steamer May loth and sailed
away for a vacation trip of two months. Mr. Hill has been
a very busy man for some time past in connection with his
<lnties as president of the American Cigar Company and his
recently assumed ofirtce as presi<lent of the Havana. \merican
Tc»bacco C<»mpany, having maile three trips to Havana within

expected.

^^''^'<^'^'

Ii«lit

i^tl'i

and are pimieers in their line, havinj,
jJ
started m manufacturing in Denver in |S«>4.
remaining there
until they removed tn .\ew N'nrk fnur
years ago.
During his stay in Denver the all abs,,rl>ing topic
was
tlie Ii(|uor license (|uestion.
which is to be decided this month
at the local election.
As the women have a vnte in Denver a
lively

ri'"J\

I*

In these stnres they

the

<»f

P. S. Hill

.\nt.'

Ibis
all

to

to

found in
page uf this issue.

the Atkinsnii

igar

^'(•rk.

be
the company's advertisement on the inside front cover

West
time in
Denver, where his cnmpany have their own
distributing linuse
and cniitrnl five energetic retail stnres, kimwii
as
^

New

moved

have

the use of the Ideal holder, the particular merchant
and those who pride themselves on the appearance of their
cigar bo.xes can a<ljnst their box covers to any angle and ensure uniformity of all the open box lids in the displav case.

well please<l with his trip.
Mr. Winter traveled as
as Salt j.ake City, but ^peiit cnnsiderable

tar

C^ompany

C. A. Clark Sails
C. A. Clark, general manager
Canada of .\ilolph h'rankau
Co..

I»y

Nkw Yokk.

-^'^'^

little

their old <|uarters, 1267 r)n»ad\vay.

aki:i)

Tlifsf }^m„„|> arc-

the

is

jjth street, just ofT I'roadway, and here dealers in search of
the little contrivance which has taken sncli a firm grip on the
trade can readily find them.

Mr. Winter Talks of the West.
W. WLVTI'k. ,,f the Winter Cigar .\lanufactnring Company, wlm left .\ew ^•nrk nn
hebruary

shape- ti^ar.

which sdl for t\v.. fnr
a Miiartcr. aiKl that thry have mack- ^<.nn\
is host cvi.lnux-.l hv
tiK- fact that the- jirm tdl us
that tn-,lav thrv arc s..l.l up live
times their preset capacity nn tliis
^/e '•Lafavetles", hv the
way. wire the exchisivc s,nnkc- at the ;,M-eal
five milhrni ,'l,.IIar
ulinlesale aiicti.m. hel.l in New Nnrk
.hnin- the first week in
•May. an.l several thmi.an.l wt-re cnnsmucd
hv the sniokinearpct merciiants
all sections ,,f the I nited States.
.Mnrtimer kej;ens|,„r^r, <,f the firm, is at present
en n.ute tn
tin-

Buiij>ing.

Size.

a^o
Ki-Kin-lMir^'
S(M1s plarnl ..n
market a new >i/c nf tlu-ir Havana cij,'ars. wliicii
wci-ks

HAm-oKo

it

During the past week the bleal

.\n illustration
'JlU

Quarters

holders which arc handled hv the Ideal CiL'ar Lid
Holder Company, of Xew York.

izfi ve
Fkom Thk ToiiAaxj World BuRrAU,

New

21

.Schroeder

close of

on

business

Saturday.

30th,

.'\|)ril

&

.Argnimhau removed their offices from 178 Water
street to new (juarters at 27 Hurling Slij), where they are now
very comfortably housed.

The

Dana-(Tates-.Simson Co.. which has been located for
some time past in Newark. ( ).. have removed their offices from
that |)oint to Inniton, ( ).. where they have much better facilities
generally for the conduct of their business.
1). j. Sinison is
vice-president and treasurer of the compai^.

offices

the latter place.

Amsterdam

Prices

A.MSTKKDVM. .May 7th.— High
!^uiiiatra

and

inscription sale,

:

High.

prices prevailed at to-day's

.\inerican bidders

about 1.S50 bales
Cigar M frs. to., who took
."Schneider. 101
A. Colin i\:
Louis r. Suter i\: liros., 220,
in all

Still

were |)rominent.

were bought principallv by Cnited
Mm;;

jj.

Co.. 34(»:

and

V..

1

)uys
.^.

\'

Co., 2\i)\

Rossiu

Spingarn

X-

i'^-

M.

.Sons,

Co.. 247.

I'".

^^4:

1
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Baltimore Leaf

Cuba has caused

lack of rain in
it

cannot be taken from the

was

.*^.

dans.

in

Kev

^

ork.

Max

«)f

W

est

spent

the stock to

become

(

b'lias

New

James

trip.

.\.

Torres

.Mr.

.\melio Torres
is

sending

is

away on another

some good

in

this

KiiY Wkst.

I#T^1 niS tiinc
i I I't'cii a
I

of

many

year, for

May

1910.

9tli,

K.

years past, has always

(

season for the inaiiufactiirers in Key
Many of ilie factories liavc heen forced to

The

will

he election day and

many

interested in the results, as

hos.

"chesty"

ponnd

cij;ar peo|)le

are

j^jener-

of the can<lidates are

H.

(

iato.

j^irl.

the

(

iato

Cij^ar C'o..

has heen

(|nite

reason— it is a heantifnl twelve
and she has heen named Mercedes Alhertina

lately, hnt

hal)y

(if

there's a

riidalgo Gato.

President
H. Cat*., of the K. If. (iato dj^'ar Co.. will
arrive in Key West ahont the niid<lle <>f this nK.nth.
.\lr. (iato
will look over his larj.,'e interests here, after which he will }.,'o t(»
l-"..

New

York. The (iato Company received a lar^n- shipment (.f
tobacco from Havana last week. There were 2^1 hales in the
R. Fernandez,

expected to arrive

on

Co

184
104

.Nichols

In

40
I

C

Co

igar

c

I>.

Western

in

States.

the R. hVrnandez

(.f

Key West

Havana

Ci^'ar Co.,

is

week from his trip thron^h
Mr. Fernandez has heen verv successfnl

RnoADs.

Detroit Items.

—

Detroit. Mich., May utli.
Detroit and .Michigan tobacco mamifacturers rep«»rt a normal demand and factories in
different parts of the .State are running full.
There is considerable complaint on the part of manufacturers because of an
inability to get sufficient helj).
The .Scot ten -Dillon Co., and
other large concerns are a<lvertising extensively for female
lal)orers, while cigar manufacturers are advertising for strippers, etc. The claim is set up by cigar mamifacturers that the
automobile industry is attracting the best mechanics in different
lines in the city.
Autijmobile manufacturers sent out attractively worded advertisments for labor, and because of the g<K)d
wages offered they succeed in getting jjractically all the help
they need. Not only the tobacco business, but all lines of busi-

A

cigar store has been opened in the Kayser Building by
E. T. Matthews, who for many years was connected with the

Curtis chain of stores. Mr. Matthews was fortunate in obtaining such a good location, and he has stocked up with a high-

grade line of imported and domestic gooils.

O. R. Middlekauft*. who conducted a tobacco store on
South Jonathan street, llagerstown, Md., for several years, has
made an assignment for the benefit of his creditors.
A. C.
Strite has taken charge of the business.

in

The work on

the .\ew .Martinez-Havana factorv is nearinj;
completion an<l the hnildinj.j will pmhahly he tnrned over to
the company the latter part of this month. Cahinet workers are

makin«; the fnrnitnre. the Inmher for which was
shif)ped here from Cnha.
The fnrnitnre will he entirely of
cedar. Con<litions are very satisfactory in this estahlishnient.
in

factory

is

enjoyinj^Mts nsnal

hnsiness and

«,'o(id

they are working with a jjood force of cij^^Mrmakers.

President Wardlow. of the Rny Lopez factory, has added
another j^ood catch to his already enviable record for fishing.
Toj^'ether with Captain ICdmonds. of the revemie cntter "l^'orward". they landed a 373 i)onn«l jewfish last week. Mr. Wardlow has alsr) some very fine tarp(»n to his credit.

The work on t^ new Rny L(»pez factory
satisfactorily.
The contractors ma<le a record
the fonndation: (iXS lineal

is

|)rogres>inj(

last

week

in

from one foot
to four feet in depth, and from two tt> three feet in width, was
laid in one day.
This is the complete foundation, and it was
layinj,'

made

Under the management of W. J. Knight the cigar stand
Bemheimer Brothers' department store is forging to the

front.

Among

the leading brands handled arc the Regens-

burgs.

ness suffer.

There have been complaints from dilTerent

report a heavy demand
for their Match-It cheroots, as well as other lines of stogies
and small cigars.

feet,

ranj^dng

of concrete without a joint.
Business contimies go(»d at the hVrdinand Hirsch factory.
Manager Arnold atid President P.atterton will leave for Cuba
to buy tobacco as .«;oon as it can be handled.
.\t present the

shipi)ers that

congested at various distributing points
because of a strike of freight handlers.
is

The American Cigar

now

Co.,

block at State and Cass streets,

located in

King George V.

in the State,

N

Brown

is

The company

will take the

new

F..

L

lease,

Stachelberg, of

and

it

is

M. Stachelbcrg

York on Wednesday, May

aim

their

I't

New

and after spending four days
for Tampa. While here Mr. Stachel4th,

on Sunday. May 8th,
berg visited for the first time the firm's new (juarters in New
York, which are now IcKated at No.
West Forty-second
left

i

street.

St.

Louis Cigar

Men

to Fight

Prohibition.

—

Loris, May 10th.
Reorganization of the St. Louis
Cigar Manufacturers' .Association has been perfected and
plans are being made f(^r an active campaign against the prohibition movement in this State.
A committee composed of
Alvin Spitzharth. lUiilip Ilcjfcr and Charles Spccht will confer
with other organizations in the united action to prevent passage of prohibition laws. The .St. Louis body has elected the
following (officers: President, Benjamin Philipson first vicepresident. Charles Klugas; corresponding secretary, C. IL Porter; financial .secretary and treasurer, L. Mueller.
St.

the

;

title

week was the immediate
of a number of cigar manu-

last

insistent application

King George V,

ing tobacco,

to

Co., arrived in

and

Edward

facturers and lithographers

structure

have the new
building ready when the present lease expires, which will be in
about one year.
under a long term

liiJh:k)

as Cigar Label.

interesting feature in connection with the lamented

death of King

Bros.'

soon to have one of the most
modern cigar manufacturing plants in the city or State. Negotiations for the structure have been completed, w'hile the plans
are practically ready.

CASA BIANCA.
The New

Home

Florida

of

John C.

W.

Frishmulh.

We

reproduce herewith the first picture ever published of
the new home of John (.". W. h'rishmuth, head of Frishmuth
Bros.

&

Co.,

the

Inc.,

This home, which

Philadelphia

tobacco

manufacturers.

located on the beautiful estate of 1500
acres at Monticello, Jefferson County. I'la.. has just been iinished.
It takes the place of a home which was erected nearlv
is

one hundred years ago by .Minister White, then United States
representative at the Court of Spain, and which was destroyed
by lightning last June. Nestled among beautiful shade trees in
the centre of one of the garden spots of Florida, this winter
home is ideal in every respect. ( )n his estate .Mr. hVishmuth
keeps ten head of thoroughbred horses, a pack of hunting dogs
and numerous cattle. Hunting is one of his chief delights,
and he spends his winter months in company with his sons and
friends hunting deer, cpiail and other game.
Conveniently
near his residence he has built a cement swimming pool in the
open.

The Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.

thousand cigars were recently found near the .Ann
Arbor depot in Milan by officers.
It is thought they
were
stolen from a freight car.
freight

President Lnis .Martinez, of the Martinez-Havana (.'oinpany. who has heen in .\ew York for a week, will arrive here tomorrow. He wil he met here by Mrs. Martinez, and they will
then retnrn to Havana.

The Cortez

Warehouse Commission, headed by

this

his trip.

enj^'aged

State Tobacco

Governor Crothers, took over the new State tobacco warehouse at Charles and Conway streets on April 21st. Informal
exercises were held, followe(i by a short speech from the Governor, after which luncheon was served.
The building is a
model one for the handling and inspection of tobacco. It was
built by Mr. John Walters and cost about $250,000.

622
-j^
N.

L.

its

The

5

W ithdrawals

Ci.

report the board says that last year the total receipts reached 27,072 hogsheads, again.st a total of 2(),()Ho hogsheads in the preceding year. Prices which ranged from 4-15
cents, ruled strong for all light handling grades, and at the end
of the season wx*rc i to 2 cents higher than at the begiiming.

.Six

lot.

the

43
23

I

far in

men.
1

igar

lonjj

Io-morn»w
cij,Mr

(

r« >tal

is

drought has caused some inconvenience in the
smaller factories, as their cisterns ran drv and thev were ohlit'e*!
to hanl water, hnt a ^ood rain, yesterday and to-dav, lia^ alcviated this tronhle all over the citv.
ally

W.

ieo.

)

Co
Co

Cortez C'igar C'o
A. Cobo
R. I'ernandez lavana

the nile.

months, the rlemaiKJ has heen steady and the (Uitpnt
excess of 1909.

iat(

lirscli

1

While the orders have not heen comin<(
with the ^neat vohnne exj)erienced for the past two or three
t(.

(

.

1

and

rectors elected the following officers:
President, j. S. Kawlings; vice-president, William Meissel; secretary, (i. Louis
Fester; treasurer, John Stokes.

Rales

•Martinez- lavana

close for several weeks, and sonic of them have heen
ohli^ed to lay <>(( their men for months.
This year is an ex-

ception

II

<lull

West.

HffPJI

tlic

Im.a..

i*'erdinan<l

business

orders.

lmi)orts.

L. Sunderland

Hester for a term of three
years.
The holdover directors are John (iourley, John Stokes
and Cjeorge Buchheister, for one year, and |. Hamilton Front,
J. S. Rawlings and William Meissel for two years.
The di-

New

leaf dealers of

.Son.

i\:

week.
I*resi<lent

3rd.

the annual meeting of the Leaf Tobacco .Association of
lialtimore, held in the new State 'Tobacco Warehouse, yesterday, the new directors elected were:
Charles 1^. Moore,

York,

days calling on the manufacturers

several

May

At

iK:

I'.ach

Elect Officers.

B.M.TiMoRK. Mn..

j)oles.

ians

Men

so dry that

Son. leaf dealers of
fdr a few da\s last week.

Levy, of

IVrc\

in
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•

for the

registration

as applied to cigars, cigarettes,

of

smok-

To

for

home

Aged

Cigarmakers.

aged and infirm members
of the Cigarmakers* International Union of America, it is proposed to amend the constitution of that body, to levy an assessment of is3.oo on each member, i)ayal)le in twelve monthly
assessments, due on the first Saturday of each month commencing June, 1910. \\ bile plans are yet immature, it is pre>posed to build a home costing .*>i(X),0(X) either in Utah, Colorado,

establish a

New Mexico

for invalid,

or Arizona.

etc.

Immediately upon the announcement of the death of the
British King, the offices of The Tobacco World Registr.vtion
Bureau received three telegrams, one telephone message on
the morning following the death
and one personal call at 8.30
A. M., all in reference to the registration of the title King
George V. The energetic efforts, however, of the alert manufacturers proved futile, as the title had been registered ten
years ago and is to-day the property of the Moehle Lithographic Co., .of Brooklyn, N. Y.
At the present rate api)lications for "King George V"
promise to exceed those for "Chantecleer", which are still com-

—

—

ing

Home

in.

The Burley Tobacco

May

2nd closed a contract
with a Frankfort firm to deliver 6,000 tobacco hogsheads at
points along the Kentucky River in Owen, Henry and Carroll
Counties, for the reception of tobacco from farmers there.
Society on

The IIudson-Russell cigar store will shortly occupy new
(juartcrs in the Dreamland Theatre, Eugene, Ore.

A new

cigarette

factory has been opened at Wilson, N.

C, by

the h>rwin-Nadal Tobacco Co.,
the "Contentnea" brand of cigaretes.

who

will

manufacture

Travelling representa-

tives are out placing the brand.

George W. Crasser has innchased the retail department
of the Westheimer cigar store at Titusville, Pa.
The wholesale business will be continued by Westheimer llros.

The M.

E. Shattuck Cigar Comi)any has been incorporated
at Worcester, Mass., with a capital of .i^is.fXM).
The president

and treasurer of the company

The United

is

Stores Cigar

C.

Henry Sherman.

Company

Corner Market at Main and Water
and is opening up a store there.
for

has leased the Elm
streets, Haverhill, Mass.,

Harry J. Reynolds, who traveled the .Southern territory
the American Tobacco Company, die<l in Asheville, N. C,

on April 27th after a long

h\

illness.

m
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2.S

To Hold

Convention Aboard Steamer.

RiCHMo.ND. \a.. May nth.— An unusual convention hall
—the main lobby in one of the old l)omini(.n Steamship C.miipany's liners— has been selected by the Tobacco
.\ssociation of
the L'nited States as the i)lace for holding their
annual

conven-

tion, starting

IHil.\<i htim

I

i

tlic

rij^ar

till'

tra<U'

is

sliipMunts

iiiillioii

mark,

a <lay

<>f

shdwiii;^^ a

season of the year. an<l
tli(

AMi'A,

I'l-A.,

^(U)(\

output

th«-

from

cij^ars

Ceorge Cornelius, known among the trade as the 'TJltle
ommoddre" and engaged in cigar manufacture at Kane, Pa.,

and all delegates, who ch(H)se, can return to Richmond on the
same steamer. The officers of the as>ociati«)n are: Pre^i.lent.
T. M. Carrington: vice-president. W. L. Petty: second
vicepresident, T. E. Roberts; third vice-presi«lent. R. P. Watson.

at

May

for this

kccjjiiij^

close to

fully uK'itinj^ the expectations

of the manufacturers. 'Ihe outjiut of tliis year is so far considerahly in excess «»t the corresponding j)erio(l «»f last year and
it the pri>ent rati«» can he maintaine«l it will he a reconl-hreaklu- steady withdrawals of leaf tohacco from tin\\\^ year.
I

honded warehouse

also an

is

indication

manufacturers

that

continued j^ood trade.
'Ihe report of the Collector of Customs shows an increase
in the imi)ortati«»ns r»f tohacco, and during,' the month of .\j)ril
the duties on tohacco amounted to 8157,170.20, exceeding the
month ()\ April of i</k; hy $8,440.5^),
r.erriman IJros. have sold their cigar factory here to the
Morgan Cigar Co., and will give iKisscssion not later than SejU.
15th.
Jn these premises the firm has had a cajjacity of ahout
Tio.ofK) cigars per day, hut it was entirely inade(|uate for their
needs and a new and nmch larger estahlishment is now contemplate<l.
ihey may not he ahle to accomplish the huilding of
such a factory as they will re(juire in time to take |)ossession in
SejUemher, and temp(»rary (|uarters may he taken elsewhere in
the meantime.
M. W. I'.erriman. of this linn, recently came to Tampa
fully anticipate

from the Chicago

oflice.

and now has

new huilding.
ofTcrs of temporary (|narters while the
course of erection.
sites for the erecti(»n

(jarcia liros.
•estate

&

of a

consideration several
'ihev also have several

in

new

Co. recently rigure<I

transaction here,

huilding will he

an important real
having hought two lots immediately
stated, will

to j)rovide additional facilities to their husincss.
transactions inv(»lve ahout $i7,(xx), and it makes this firm

hi'

The
one

of the largest holders (f real estate of any of the cigar manufacturers.
I'.'lgar

turne<l

t<»

I.

.Stachelherg. of

.M.

.Stachelherg

ik

Co., has re-

olVn-e lKad(|uarlers here, after a short visit
in

.\'ew

York.
K.

JJosTox,

May

10.

191 o.

Although we have been having very changeahle weather
here for the past two weeks, retailers rejx.rt business fairly

The heach

g<MKl.

a spell of
still

now

g(M»(i

resorts are patiently awaiting the arrival of

weather.

The popular brands

of loc. cigars are
being .sold at (k\ each by the cut-i)rice druggists,
and it
l(K)ks as if this will remain the selling price for
some time.
Jaynes-Riker Co. are o|)ening their new branch drug

store in Salem, .Mass.,

(.n

purchased the business of
of P.rcK^kton, Mass.

Wednesday.
(

).

This concern has also

ioldwaithe. the cut-j)rice druggist

C. Phillips, representing
facturers of (Juakertown. Pa.,
(

II.

.Soinmer Co., cigar manu-

was

a

in that citv.

I

died in that city ;\pril

<ie..rge

W

i()th.

"44"

/ink, formerly a tobacconist of P.ulValo, X. V.,
died at his home in that city recently at the advanced age of
71
\ears.
He was born in New N'ork, but removed to IJutTalo
when a mere child, and gained considerable prominence there as
a wholesale tobacco dealer.
.

The

the Middle

a

The death of Albert M. Craves,

man

of

a widely known tobacco
recently announced.
Mr.

W ind.sur

recent

caller

on our

jobbing trade.
Harry Lewis, of I. Lewis ^K- Cn., Wwark. \. 1.. spent
several days in town this week, going the rounds
with R. D.

sales

W'e.st,

Hartnett, 39 years old and prominent as a tcjbacco
grower, died at his home in Plain ville, Mass., April 15th. JJe
leaves a widow and two daughters and a large family connec-

Contracts for

on

John Frederick P.uscliman, a wealthy tobacco dealer of
ijth, at

the

Dave Echemendia.

age of forty-eight.

HK

above

who

brand and their John Ruskin 5c. Invincible cigar.
U. A. llerenson, the Lilchburg. Mass., tobacconist, and M.
Ubshatkin, a jobber of Taunton, Mass., were in town this week.
Parrant, manager of the Salem, Mass., branch of
llieringer Pros. Co., was in town ti^day.
Phil.

engagement reception of Samuel Rosenthal and Mis.s
(i.
I.
Porter takes place in South hramingham, Mass., on
Sunday, May 15th.
R. Xaherzig has connected with S. Monday cS: Son, Prooklyn, N. \., and is innv representing them
in this market.
Mr.
Xaherzig is making a leader of "Imperialettes," a 10
for 15c!
j.ackage of cigars, and has already placed .same
in most of our
'ihe

in

the line of

short smokes.

The Iharlestown Cigar Co. are making a push on
their
new Dublin Havana Smokers and M. 1-. C. a
ten-center of

high

(|uality.

Rippen Company Enlarging.
Negotiations were completed la.st week
whereby the 1)
Rippen r<.bacco Co.. manufacturers of smoking
and chewing
l..bacco at Perth Amlx.y, N.
have
ac(|uired the factory buildJ.,
nig of the Aiiti(|ue Mosaic Class Co.,
of Perth Amboy and will
nnmediately adapt the same for their tobacco
pnrpo^^cs

manufacturing

The Rippen Co. have been forging

to

the

front

rapidly during the past few years, and
while they manufacture
a medium grade of go,Kls, their output
is

very extensive

is

an excellent portrait of Dave Fxhemendia.

has the general

representation in the L^iited
States for the Castaneda factories.
Mr. hlchemendia
has an experience in the cigar business extending
over a period of a quarter of a century, his first
connection
dating back to the El Modelo cigar factory over
twenty-five
years ago.
For a number of years he was associated with the
Plant system of steamships, and in 1898 he opened the
famous
United States Club in Havana, which became the headcjuarters
for the Army and Navy officers and which club
is now perpetuated as an American club.

Carnes, their local representative.
Lewis & Co. are widely
expl.jiting "Cobs," their 9 for 15c. package, in this
market.
'Ihe daily newspapers are being well patronized in advertising

leading cigar establishments.
Much advertising work will be
done, and as the i)ackage is a neat aiYair and the
(piality of the
eigars is excellent, it ought to prove a
winner

the

famous

houses,

C.

P..

•'44" cigars with

who

are reix.rting inOgdeii, wli(» handles the

ing matter.

More than

May

where he placed

number of prominent jobbing

tion in that vicinitv.

in that city

P..

"44" cigars in Rochester and Ohio, si)eaks enthusiastically
over the cigars and has placed a large standing order to be
filled this summer.
Malilon A. Funk, .sales manager, and .Max
Lipschutz, advertising manager of the 44 Cigar Company, have
been in Scranton, Pa., spreading the signs and other advertis-

Thomas

home

force of

creased sales on this brand.

Locks, Conn., was
Craves was one of the most public-spirited of men and had
many friends in the leaf tt>bacco trade throughout the country,
all of whom join in expressing deep regret
at his demise.

Westlield, Mass., died at his

Sales Force on the Alert.

Lipschutz, Philadelphia, has been
extremely active during the past fortnight. O. L. .Mvers has
ju.st comi)lete(l an extended tour through New
N'ork .State and

this

is

it

upon

huilt

in

in

adjoining their i)resent i)remises. an«l which

home

die<l

Com-

this pdiiii

l)iisincss

is

his

itli.

I

Delegates to the

ist.

recently

vice-president of the Scotten-Dillon

pany, t..bacco manufacturers of Detroit, Mich.,
'I'

July

convention will assemble here, board the steamer and the business sessions
will
be held as the ship sails for .\ew \'ork. Subse(|iieiil
meetings
will be held in the metropolis when the
delegates arrive there

Henry Stephens,

'•

Another valuable connection of Afr. Echemendia's was
with the Henry Clay and ]3ock & Co. factory, and for a time
he managed the splendid show rooms on the Prado which this
company operated there. For a year past Mr. Echemendia
has been doing valiant work for the Castaneda factories and,
as stated in our last issue, he has just accjuired beautiful
offices at 3 Park Row, New York, where he will have the
very
best

possible to further the interests of his goods.
Associated with him is E. P. Cakes, who is favorably known
to the trade by his connection with Godfrey S. Mahn.
facilities

Mr. Echemendia refers to his Havana cigars as "HavanaCuba", which designates that they are clear Havana cigars
made in Cub! and not in Tampa, Key West or the States.
Cigars on Immigrant Seized.

"Uncle Sam" is getting busy about the number of cigars
immigrants bring in with them from Italy, and as a result of
the rigid enforcement of the tariff law, 1,500 cigars were seized
on May 6th on the arrival of the Italian liner "Sannio." Michele
Raffiirio was the victim.
One big bag was filled with the
smokes, and Customs Inspector Sleep discovered them. The
alien could not under.s-tand why he was allowed only fifty
cigars.
He refused to pay any duty and the cigars were confiscated and will later be sold by the Government.

io,(xx)

Tobacco Supplied

for Illinois.

pounds of tobacco were

coiitracte*!

for

25th by the State P.oard of .\dministration f«)r the
use of the inmates of the charitable institutions of Illinois.
The contracts let were:
Seven thousand one hundred |)ounds plug tobacco at $2i.g5
a hundred, and 4,(xk) pounds of smoking t(»bacco at $18.25 a
hundred, to Jobst. Pethard cS: Co.. Peoria. 111.
.April

Sixty-five dozen pipes,

9 cents a dozen,

to Si)rag

Warner,

Chicago.

Nine gross of jnpes, S3.00 a

gross,

hVanklin

to

.Mc-

X'eigh. Chicago.

The

of the lm|)erial Tobacco Company at Princeton,
Ky.. against fire insurance companies, growing «>ut of the nightrider cases, have been settled by the nominal payment of
The decision of the Court of .Appeal-, upholding the
$1,000.
suits

riot clause

upon which the companies

made

relied,

it

unneces-

sary to carry the case further.

Perfect Cigar

Box Lid Holder.

The Perfect Cigar Box Lid Holder, introduced by the
Milwaukee Novelty Co.. .Milwaukee. Wis., is a holder "that
serves you right."

One

of the .strong features that
the cigar trade

manner

in

the cover

a|)|)eals to
is

the firm

which it holds
at any angle.

That the cigar trade appreciates a good article

evidenced by the large
trade thev have enjoved
is

and further emphasized
by the many unsolicited
testimonial

letters

have followed

The

that

sales.

Perfect

Cigar

Pox Lid Holder not only
holds the cover, but also the cigar price tags, the latter arc furnished in thirty-one difTerent designs. j)rinted in two colors
and
sold at very reasonable prices.
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as chairman of the l>an(|uet C»»mtuittee. which so successfully
carried out that affair.

The "Muck'O"

.,

which Mr. Haug has launched as a
residt ..f the fun wliich •the lu.y«>" have had with him. are
made at the factory of Juhn C,. Spat/
Co., of Reading. Pa.
cigars,

vS:

Dohan

anuoimce

Taitt

oi a new
house in the State of IVnnsvlvauia.
having secured the services of Howanl
I'alck. of Lancaster,
who has been for some time engaged in the same line of business and has a large ac(|uainlance in the trade.
Aside fn^m
his ac(|uaintance in the trade he is also thonuighly familiar
with the leaf tobacco business.
vS:

reprcNontative

the

apj>ointment

for that

(

Ceorge Cauffman.
1

Straus
weeks"

I

u

c\:

Co., returned

trij)

thn.ugh

a

traveling

).

rej>revcntative

on M«»n«lay week

New

Stale.

\'..rk

with

K.

fn»m a several
CaufYman now ctn'ers
last

\\w ^'ork and New England. .Maryland. Delaware. Wa-hington, D. C, and \ irginia.
.Mr. Karl Straus, of
this house, contemplates a visit to l'.un>|)e this vear. which
will be the first time in ten years that he has visited his old
in additi< n to

a

home

in

(iermany.

Cnder
of the

New

/^ 1

\

Coupon Company Formed.

May

Sudden Death

was j^rantcd at W'ilniiiij;t"i), Di-l.. to the Liberty Coupon Company, who arc
Ij^hj^
autliorize<l to do a t^eiicral cou|M)n and premium rc^jj^^^
deiinin^' business.
Tlie caj)ital stock was placed at
the nominal li^^ure of $io,()(X). but which amount will be increased as occasion may re(|uire.
Allhouj^h a Delaware corporation the j)rincipal otVue of the company will be at 152 N.
f

Third

I'riday.

street.

stli.

rhiladelj)hia,

a charter

the otHicers

and

j)rincipal

stock-

holders bein^' rhiladelj»hians.
The main business of the new
enterprise is the promotion (»f the coupon idea in the cij^ar and
tobacco trade, while other branches <»f industry will also be
Iooke<l after.

The officers »>f this company are as follows: J. K. Tuck,
president: H. ('. l-.llis. secretary, and |. Harvey McHenry,
treasurer an«l ^'eneral manaj^er.
Mr. Tuck, the president of
the new company, is a prominent ciJ,^•lrist in IMiialdelj)hia, and
who some time a^o commenced ojjerations as the Tuck Coupon

Company, which was (|uite successful, but he found in the
new enterprise possibilities of greater exj)ansion and has
ttirned his former coupon business over to the new company,
which will redeem the Tuck Company's coupons, Mr. Ellis,
the secretary, certainly needs no introduction to the members
of the cigar and t(»bacco trade, since his many years' connection
with it and as the present head of .Arthur llagen & Co. J.
Harvey .McHenry, the treasurer an<l general manager of the
newly organized company, is among the poj)ular of the youngest members of the trade, and has also for a number of years
been identified with Arthur Hagen ^: Co. and has an extensive
and valuable act|uaintance.
It will be seen from the personnel
of the com|)any that it is starting out under very favorable
auspices and is officered by thoroughly caj)al)le and experienced

men.
Since the advent of the United Cigar Stores Company in
this city, the need of the use of coupons has become more
plainy apparent, and the plans of the Liberty Coupon Company
are calculated to sujiply the tra<le with a system that will be so
extensive in its lists of premiums as to fully meet all com|)ctition of other coupon companies.
It will be of special advantage to other dealers, for there will be carried in stock at their
offices in this city a full line of goods which may be inspected at any time.

trade to

visit

An open

the comi)aiiy's office at

personally inspect the olYerings.

extended U) the
any convenient time and

invitation

is

T

wanl in the local trade.
The line is being stnmgly
and the returns are highly j)leasing.

of

John Steigerwald.
HI'', sudden death of John Steigerwald, of John Steigerwald & Co., cigar manufacutrers of this city, and the

The Empire Leaf Tobacco Company, of

be

still

f>rincij)als.

HHuch'cr S^0cml

CiuK
(ieorge

Muck'O

Dennerlein of P. Deimerlein i*t Sons; William
L'isher, representing V. & E. Cranz; Julius .Mar(|uesee, of New
York, and 11. J. Rindskopf, of Lancaster, Pa., were among

a Social Cigar.

The

**

trons of

tile

Cigars in Philadelphia.

campaign entered upon for the development of
local trade that has taken place in this city was taken up on
May 1st by Messrs. Jeitels & Blumenthal, Ltd. The brand
which will be especially exploited in this city is their "Masterprobably pretty well known that
house has not heretofore made any special eflfort for home
trade.
The success with which the "Masterpiece" has met in
other sections of the country has no doubt prompted them to
this move.
Needless to say that the "Masterpiece" is a very
strong seller in the West and it will, undoubtedly, also make
its way into favor in this city.
They are putting out some
unusually attractive advertising matter in the way of window
It is

this

signs, etc.,

and

will also see to

it

that

window

display featur-

ing will not be overlooked.

The Everybody's Cigar

which was in operation for
several months at 24 N. Tenth street, has been discontinued,
and the stock and fixtures removed to the southwest corner of
Ninth and Filbert streets, thus consolidating the two establishments into one store.
The Ninth street store, we are inStore,

formed, has developed into a very desirable stand, while the
trade on Tenth street did not come up to what was expected,
hence its discontinuance.

W.

the

pa-

N.
Ninth street, to present some gift to hiin each
year about Christmas time. This practice has been
in vogue for so long a time that his patrons have almost exhausted themselves in trying to decide what the article shall
be as the time again approached.
It occurred in December last that some
brilliant mind
thought of a parrot as a very suitable gift for the occasion that
year, and as a result there was procured a fine specimen of
Mexican parrot, which has since been adorning the store and
also amusing the patrons while spending a few lesiure moments

latest

piece" five-cent cigar.

custom for several years of
A. Ilaug, well-known cigarist,

r has been the

Mr. Steigerwald was for a number of years engaged in
the cigar business, and had won considerable prominence as
the manufacturer of the 'AVahnetah", a five-cent cigar, which
had enjoyed a liberal trade in this city and elsewhere. On the
Saturday previous to his death, Mr. Steigerwald was elected
vice-commodore of the Wildwood Yacht Club. He was himself the owner of two yachts and quite a leader in nautical
sports.
He was 45 years of age and is survived by a widow
and two daughters.
Masterpiece

this city, figured

consjMcuously in the leaf trade recently, and in a tran.saction of nearly ^ckj cases 08 Pennsylvania leaf they were the

r.orita

flowing.

**

specialized

(|uite

Cigar Company, of (Juakertown, Pa.,
which occurred at a hotel in Atlantic City on Thursday, May 5th. was a great shock to his friends in the trade in
this city.
His death, it has been ascertained, was purely accidental by asphyxiation.
It is believed by police authorities that
in turning ofT a gas jet another was unconsciously turned
partly on, and when his body was discovered gas was found to
I'l

I''.

the direction of brings Ihos. Company, the goods
H. (iato Cigar Company have made rapi<l strides for-

at 19

at the store.

then became a puzzling matter to find a suitable naine
for the new pet, until one of the more versatile of the customers suggested "Muck'O", and that was promptly adopted.
Inirthermore, it has proven a happy event and one in which
It

"

Mr. Haug himself is fully particpating. He has introduced
a new brand of cigars under the name of "Muck'O", and made
a hit with it.
The name grew so rapidly in popularity that a
number of the patrons organized a new social club, which has
now become known as the "Muck'O Social Club", and which
we are informed has a membership of 125 and that regular
monthly meetings are held.
Recently a benefit was given at Dumont's Opera House,
which was well attended and the club made out finely, and
with the proceeds of that affair a banquet was held at Mosebach's Casino on Thursday evening, April 27th, which was
even more largely attended than the previous functions and was
pronounced a brilliant success. Toasts were responded to and
many witty sayings were expressed.

the

Manchester Cigar Manufacturing Company, of Baltimore,

during the past week.

(ieorge

W.

Spitzner. of C.

H. Spitzner v't Son, widely
known leaf tobacco packers of New Nork. was a visitor in this
city lately au<l |)ersonally consummated sales of considerable
(|uantity of Coiuiecticut leaf.

Hoober. of Lancaster, was a well pleased man last
week. when, while visiting the trade in this city, he succee<led
J.

in

11.

etfecting a sale of nearly

scx)

cases of 1908 Penn.sylvania

tobacco to a jobbing house through a local broker.

Charles and Fred Hippie, of llij)ple Bros. & Co., have
lately spent considerable time at Lancaster, where they are*
juitting u|) a j>acking of 1909 tobacco.
Business was, however, very ably looked after during their absence by Warren
P. Gotwals, the jtuiior member of the firm.
This house, by
the way, is prospecting for larger (juarter^.
D. Kalberman. representing Joseph llirsch & Son, New
York .Sinuatra importers, was a visitor in this city last week.

Barnes-Smith Co. Increasing Forces.
The Barnes-.Smith Company, of Binghamton, N. Y., is
evidently anictng the very busy ones in the I'.mpire .State, for
they recently announced that they are in need of 100 girls to
strip tobacco at their factory. No. 178 Water street, Binghamton. This is quite a favorable contrast with the general
conditions of the cigar trade, as it is rejiorted not only from
Binghamton, but from many other sections of the country. It
seems, however, that their "Oj)ia" brand has a very strong
hold upon the market, an<l that it is increasing steadily in deman<l among consumers.

The

club has a regular set of officers and various conunittees, with F. B. Robertson, the well-known representative of

visitors

\\helj)ley

&

C

lark

on .May

first

celebrated their eighteenth

business amiiversary as tobacconists at their present premises
at

Washington and South Main

streets,

South Norwalk, Conn.

»
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H. Upmann & Co. are working

Upmann" factory. Don Alberto I'pmann
while Don Teodoro Garbade was away on

Hying trip to
New York, but as the latter returned this week, he is now in
command again. Eortunately, this factory has plenty of old,
light wrappers in stock.
"Sol" does not complain, in fact. Don Carlos I'ehrens
says, when business is slack all over, they generally experience
a good demand for their excellent "Sol" and "Luis Marx"

Miiirlk(g(i
From Our
36 Zulueta

their

New York

ordering fair

D

l\l.\<i iIr- laNt

I

two

To

71 li.

ports of the I'nited .States,

all

h-urope,

New

woi'ks oiR- large johhcr fmin

and several Tampa niamifactiircrs, a> well as
'^<nlH• nf our local exporters and eij^ar niannfacturers.
have given this market a little more life, and this has
Trices evidently

show

a

sign

dry weather has continued

in all «)f

the

tobacco growing districts, except in the ( )riente Province, no
progress has been made in taking the leaf down from the poles,
and, therefore, we arc all as ignorant about the coming (|ualitv
as can be.
( )ne
fact, which cannot be disputed is. that the
<|uantity will be smaller.

The crop was

grown under very unfavorable weather
likely that the

good part of the crop

the contrary, the

heavy a
*•

(|uality

The

I'artido".

princii)ally planted

conditions, and

will

it

is

and
not

be abundant, and on

point to small leaves

and too
of *'\uelta Abajo", "Remedios". and even
".Semi-X'uelta" croj) this year is described as
j)rol)al)ilities

almost a total failure.
"Remedios" shall have so much sap
or gnm, that perhaps the manufacturers will be unable to use
this style «»f leaf until the year H)i2.

The

only ho|>e

is,

that i)erha|>s through a heavy sweating

I)rocess in the piles, the extra

heavy

be toned down
considerably, but this cannot be foretold, and it remains to be
seen, how the tobacco will act after the fermentation.
Naturally, our farmers are anxious to hurry their crops to market,
but if they are not careful they may find later on. that we will
have a rejietition of the execrable 1907 leaf. That the latter
crop was so defective is now universally ascribed to the |)oor
(|uality will

fermentation in the piles, therefore, it is hardly possible that
packers and farmers commit the same error in the coming
mani|)ulation of this year's tobacco.

Extraordinary cool weather toward the end of .\j)ril. has
been followed by dry. hot weather this month. We have had
no rain in favana. but it sprinkled in a few places of our
province and Titiar del Kio. not enough to do anv good to the
\egueros. The misery in "X'nelta Abajo" shall be terrible, as
owing to the drought, the farmers cannot even raise any
I

vegetables to

sii!)sist

ui)on.

during the i)ast fortmght aggregated 5.725 bales,
which C(»nsisted of 3.313 of "\'uelta .Abajo". 125 "Partido",
and 2.2S7 bales of "Remedios".
.Sales

lUiyers
local

dealers

were.

and

Americans. 3,212; Euroin-ans, 350, and
manufacturers of cigars and cigarettes,

2,163 bales.

Exports of leaf t<'bacco fn)m the
April i8th to 30th. were:

j)ort

of Havana, from

I'ri.\( ii'Ai.

Arrivals:

ICdgar

t *

^5

>

9
Total,

of

and (piite a nnmher of S|)anish leaf dealers Uel
more encouraged to hold on, as the outlo(>k f«)r the coming
crop has not improved.
In reality, as the

Ay res,

I'anama,

stiffening,

• *

150

iiuenos

\'i>rl<

helped to swell the >ale>.

(»,So4 bales

lUvKKs W'iro

7-^5^ bales
C'oMi:

Stachelberg.

of

anp

(

io.

M.

Stachelberg cS:
( iarcia &
I'ando: j. M. Martinez, of J. M.
Martinez c*t Co.; IVed j. Davis, of Samuel I. Davis & Co.;
J.
Anton (iregory, of Jose A. ( iregory & Co.; Jo.se Escalente. of
Jose J^scalente i^ Co.. all of Tampa. Otto Sartorius. of Sartorius & Co.; George W. Rich, of L. ( ;. Smith & Co., both
of New York.
And returned: I'ercival S. Hill, president Henry Clay
j.

Co.: jose I'ando. of

and Hock & Co.; E. T. Ware, of the Henry Clay and I'.ock &
Co.. of New York and Havana; and John T. Whelan. president of the Cnited Cigar Stores Company. New York; I. P.
Castaneda. of Jorge iS: V. Castaneda. Havana; Max Stern, of
.Sylvester & Stern; Eritz Lederer. of Heinrich Neuberger;
l*>ne.st

New York
&.

Co..

I

of Ernest b:ilinger

&

Co.; the last hree of
and Havana, and Teodoro (iarbade. of H. Cpmann

I':ilinger.

lavana.

Departures:

John

San Ffanci.sco; Jose
Pando and ICdgar j. Stachelberg. for Tampa; J. H. Cayro. for
Key West; John H. P.oltz and Herman S. Wtterlein. for Philadelphia; Hilario Munisz and Antero Gonzales, for Asturias,
Spain; George

(ierdts.

for

W.

Rich, Charles E. Zenker. Joseph (ilaccum.
Percival S. Hll. Avelino Pazos, E. T. Ware and
J. E. Whelan,
all

for

New

York.
•

Cigar Eactories Show Improvkmkxt.
Havana cigar manufacturers report a slightly better inquiry and that orders are coming in more regularly, although
they are mostly for small (juantities of different sizes, and this
also applies more to the larger factories than the smaller ones.

The

I'nited States.

Canada and South America appear

to be

the best customers just now, while Great Britain seems at the
moment less anxious to increase its calls.

Germany,

at this period

of the year,

is

usually -a

slack

market, as it is waiting to see how the new crop may turn out.
The following figures taken from official custom house returns,
show that the exiK)rts of cigars from the Port of Havana from
January 1st to April 15th. inclusive, and for comparison's .sake,
the figures are given for the years 1909 and 1910, viz.:
I'romjan. ist. to April 15th, 1909,
54,^45,514 cigars.
"

1st,

"

"

15th,

Decrease in 1910.
which shows a bettemient a

1910,

45.y>Ki35

"

8.778.379 cigars
trifle

over half a million cigars

the decrea.se against the previous fortnight.

in

the

Cnited States and England,

al.so

in

(|uantities.

Diligencia"

is

Buying, Sklmnc. and Othkr Notks of Intkrkst.
Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez sold seven hundred bales of
"\'uelta Abajo" and "Remedios".
"El Gran Oton" has registered 2.000 bales of "Remedios"
leaf during his stay here, but the larger part of his purchases
were, however, previous contracts made already last year.
Jose C. Puente was a seller of 600 bales of "X'uelta .Xbajo".
I*>ed J. Davis has made (juite some purchases for their wellknown "P'l Sidelo" factory in Tampa. Jose V. Rocha disi)osed
of 555 bales of "\Hielta Abajo". The Castaneda factory sent
a large oil painting of "Lady Nicotine" to the Buenos Ayres
Exposition, and which original water color production has been
seen here all over town, advertising the cigars of this factory

most

A. Pazos & Co. closed out 432 bales of "Vuelta Abajo"
and "Partido". Menendez & Co. purchased for their customers 400 bales of "Remedios."
Erne.st Ellinger & Co. sold 282 bales of all kinds of leaf
A. Af. Calzada ik Co. made some goodto their customers.
Don
.sized shipments per steamers "Havana" and "Saratoga".
Antonio Calzado was all over the "X'uelta .Abajo" region, and
is said to have made some large ccMitracts for the coming crop
B.
to be delivered as soon as the rainy season commences.
Diaz & Co. were sellers of 300 bales of "X'uelta Abajo" and
"Partido". "Romeo y Julieta" purchased several hundred
Cardenas & Co. sold 200 bales of
bales of "Vuelta Abajo".
"X'uelta Abajo".
is

reported

to

importation of cigars.

Castaneda sold 200 bales of "\'uelta Abajo".
They intend to start their renowned "San Antonio de los

&

P.

above

Princii)al shij)i)ers

jck) bales

Sons; Leslie I'antin; .Sylvester

\-

were:

.Stern;

met

far.

s'^.

P.ernheim .S:
A. Pollack;

I.

.Mark

Rodriguez. Menendez iK: Co.; (iarcia .S: Co.; \. M. Gal/.a.la \'
Co.; Charles Blasco, and .\. Gonzales.
Receipts of tobacco from the country for the fortnight
ending April 30th. 1910:
.Since Jan.

701 bales "X'uelta Abajo".
"
"Semi-\ uelta",
56
"
"Partido",
47
i-^<>
l\eme(Uos

^J7
747

"
"
"

.\''^'7

".Santiago de Cuba",

39

972

i<>io.

20.514 bales.

,

"

ist.

bales.

25.554 bales.

Orktamv.
Profitable Experiments of

The

Tobacco Raising

Government I'.xperiment
.Nacogdoches. Texas, was particularly interesting
gates

to

visit

the

in

Texas.

b'arm near
to tho>e dele-

who had

not visited the tobacci. fields before.
The farm
consists of about five acres and the land is leased by the IV«Ieral Government for experimental purposes, ami in this work
the State assists financially.

The experiment was

under the direction
of Otto Olson, of the United States Department «»f Agriculture.
Mr. Olson has cotitinued conducting experiments in
Texas since that time and it is largely, if not altogether, the
result of this work that Nacogdoches County has <leveloiK<l
as a tobacco producing territorv.
At present there are about J(K) acres of land in this county
under tobacco cultivation, and the demand greatly exceeds the
supply. There is an immediate market for all the tobacco that
can be produced, and those who have raised it in Texas .say
started in

i(/)S

that the profits are large.

Tobacco Experts Arrive
I\DL\ARIL\' at this seaMUi of

Foreign

in Louisville.

the year

Louisville tobacco market produces but few unusual ha|)penings
The leading authctrities there might comthe

.

plain

<»f

monotony were

approach of summer

not for the fact that the
always brings to Louisville experts from
it

the world, representing f()reign governments,

all <>ver

Kentucky with a view

visits to

selves with the tobacco situation.

sent a favorable asj)ect

some

who

to familiarizing

|)ay

them-

When

conditions there prelarge tobacco contracts are ma<le

with the visitors.

The vanguard of

the

f(»reign

representatives aj)peared in

Louisville about the middle of .\pril in the [ktsou of Wallace
X'anderloo. who journeyed from Belgium to visit the largest

tobacco market

world.

X'anderloo studied the situation carefully for some time and renewe<l many old ac<|uaintances among the leading tobacco men.
lie afterwards dein the

.Mr.

parted for Tennessee, but is ex|)ected to return to Louisville
before he sails for Lurope.
.M. Leheup arrived <luring the first week of May. representing the l*"rench (iovernment. Tobacco ex|)erts from ireat
Britain.
lermany. Italy. Russia. .Spain and Japan are also e.\(

have closed
.several deals of fine "\'uelta Abajo" vegas, so it seems the
"Regie" may go into the manufacture of Cuban tobacco
heavier than heretofore. This may not help our cigar manufacturers eventually, as the duty has been raised 507^? on the
Jorge

y

Bros., are well i)leased with the success they have

annual

effectively.

The Erench "Regie" buyer

Banos" packing about the middle ni this month. a> tluv have
enough tt)bacco in "pilon" already.
Another factory which has g(H)d nrder> for the .\merican
market is "E\ Credito". the owners ,,t wliich. Rodriguez

for-

doing (|uite well, and Don lierna<lo
Moreda, after hi> return from the famous bathing resort «»f
San Diego de los IJanos. was very much pleased to see how
his friends and cnstomers had ordered cigars during his absence, and he begs to exten«l his thanks throtigh the columns
of The TonA((() Wokld to the patronage bestowed upon "La
Diligencia."
Having a large stock of choice, old tobacco on
hand, he gurantees his customers the same uniform, g(K)d
(|uality of his cigars during the remainder of the year i<>i(>,
no matter what the final outcome of the i(;io crop may be.
Henry Clay and l»ock & Co., Ltd., is fully occupied, having plenty of orders to fill yet from all directions.
Mr. Perb>om .\ew
cival S. Hill only stayed three days in Havana.
bVank .\rango,
York he will visit luirope on a hasty trip.
the manager of the different factories, is well spoken of. as he
understands his arduous duties thoroughly.
Other factories which are at work are "Romeo y Julieta",
"Viuda de Jose (iener". "Partagas", Castaneda", "h'lor de P.
A. Estanillo", "Por Larranaga", "Redencion", "Carlos E.
Beck & Co.", and "Eigaro".

"La

May

representative, however, never fails to

ward orders from

Havana. Cuba.

l.w.WA. C'ruA.

his

brands, from all out of the way countries, so this helps out
to bridge over the dullness in the chief countries.
Max .Schatz.

Exclusive Bureau

I

renowned "H.
was in charge,

well in their

(

pected to arrive.

The

Tobacco C'omj>any has been incorporated at
Newark. N. J., with a caj)ital of $io,(X)() to engage in the
The incorporators are
manufacture of cigars, cigarettes, etc.
.Abraham L Lewis. Ivlward O. .Stanley. Jr.. and T>nest L.
( )uackenbush.
Allen
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Prominent Milwaukee Jobber Dead.
Frrdinand

pTl

g

Yahr Succumbs— Irade News

T.

i:iv'f)l.\

WD

May

(\\vi\

of the

Cream

Mii.WArKii;. Wise. May
^^\HI^^ pusi.lmt ..f H'lc

T.

wa^

IK-

i>\.

a ))r<iiiiiurnt

Hartford, Conn.,

Vahr &

Mason and

and

<lays

(..nditions

have heen

ideal (hninj^^ the pa>t

few

l»iisiin», is ^rradnally j)iekin;,' np.

Company have

Steve Snrniaii

taken |)ossession of their
aii<l rejM.rt a ^^'o.hJ l)nsine-s.
Ilu- (»ld stand will he
eontinni-d nntii June 1st. after which only the Wells llnilding
store wdl he operated.
Their jr.hhin^^ department continues to
meet with success. |)lacinj^r the r.in^'o"' and "<<\\r .Xhiuts".
Thf I'ah-t r.nildin-,' st<.re of I'ay Lewis \- I'.ro. Co. report
a ^'<,o.i hnsiness. 'jhe -N alle Kico" an<l the '"l larvcstcr" cigais
are receivin;^ the benefit of wind(.w displays.

new vinre

"

I

he

Abraham

stores continue to enjc.v a fair trade.

Mr.
firm and is

severed his connection with tlie
connected with the ( li|)pin}.( ("ompanv.
E. A. Crai;; has rli>continued the style of the

lluKdi .'^harj)

now

ha«->

.Store", usin^' instead the

name "Smoke

I

|ou-e."

".Marble
lie reports a

(lomhie. the Chamber of Cojiunerce ci^'arist, continues to
do a ^ood business. "The Web-ter" and "I'.ull lX)g" being
amon;^ the best sellers.
The Cnited Cij.(ar St<»res Company have closed a lease
for the uortlieast corner of Third street and Crand avenue
at
an annual rental of Si ^.(x-o.
iu- store is at i)resent undergoing
improvements and will shortl\ be opened.
I

making a special display of the "Cinco" cigar,
ami the )add Drug Company are aNo featuring this brand.
'Die Wright Drug Company are giving the "Corker" cigar
a I)«»»st by a wind<.w display,
i'hey report a good business on
.Allanson

is

I

all lines
.\.

which they job.
r. Drees lias oj)ened a new

cigar

store

on

Twelftli

street.

Horse .S«|nadn)n Cigar Company have moved
to their new factory, corner I'.leventh and (iraml avenue.
This
location gives them sp.icious «|uarters for their fast growing
'Die i.ight

business.
I'mil C. Rut/, a cigarist of l^ipon. Wis., lias filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy in the court here,
iiis liabilities

are

.*sj.

^«)(».5i

Johnson

with
c\:

of $2.5 lo.
Miller, at Racine. Wis., have dissolved.
as.sets

jiilin^on will c«tntinue

Mr.
the .Monument S(|uare stand, while Mr.

Miller will take over the Racine Hotel stand.
A. I'.. IJurlingame Company have opened a new store at
216 I'.ridge street, h'.au Claire. Wis., and Clem .Schoonover has
(»pene(l a store at

Hayward.

Charles ( )liver. of
facture of cigars, but

At r.rodhead. C. W.
tin,

\

Wis., has discontinued the manuwill continue in the jobbing business.
i.llhardt snl\ his i)Usiness to Calvin Mariieloit.

of Cliicago.

Warehouse handling

progressing verv slowly, but few
firms having completed the season's packing.
Recently the warehouse of V. C. r.orden & Co.. at Milton,
was raided by thieves, who stole about $12,000 worth of certificates of deposit and $10 cash.
.\s the certificates arc not
negotiable the actual loss

is

is

small.
1 ^.

A n(

Prominent Merchants Subscribe

much

as to any other of the

many

; !•;

k

T

smoking tobaccos Mr. Crygier has fcjllowed up the same
idea r)f perpetuation, and his "Crown Jewel" cube cut is a
.standard.
The goods are made .specially by the h\ilk Tobacco
Co. of New York and Richmond, and an idea of its longevity
may be obtained from the following story, related to the writer
by Mr. Crygier:

One

of the regular patrons of the establishment was housecleaning, and since he had been saving up all empty tobacco
cans, and had accumulated many of them, which were offered
to Mr. Crygier.
hen they were brought to the store and
counted it was found that there were 280.

W

now

contemplated, and upon which
will be placed suitable placards, which will no doubt prove an
effective advertisement.
is

The

old manufacturing firm of Leshke & Pletcher continue to feature their "Roscdale" 10 cent cigar throughout the
city.
This is one of the oldest firms in the Xew England
States.

The "Tirador", Havana

made by .\. S. Valentine &
here among dnig stores, etc.

cigars

Son, of Philadelphia, are on sale
Nickel cigars are not popular in Hartford, and manufacturers do not cater very strongly to nickel trade, because
they do not care to make large cjuantities of that class of
goods, owing to high wages of labor here.
J. J. Doyle & Son, cigar manufacturers, now at 50 Union
Place, contemplate soon taking larger factory (juarters.
They
operate a union factory.
Charles Soby. than whom there is not a better known
manufacturer in Connecticut, having rid his stock of all goods
which were in the slightest degree affected by smoke, caused
by a fire recently in the building adjoining his factory, is again
prepared to supply the trade with fresh stock.
The Soby
l)ro(luct was a favorite during the convention of leaf men held
here this week.

Among

the oldest exclusive retail dealers in Hartford

is

Solomon & De Leeuw, on Asylum street near Main,
where they have patrons who have been coming to this store

the firm of
as long as

has been established.
E. A. Bollinger, representing the cigar manufacturing firm
jf F. X. Smith, Son & Co., of McSherrystown, Pa., was recently a visitor in the cigar trade here.
it

E.

Noah and Harry

R. Foster, for

many

years connected
with the S. Levyn cigar store, have organized the Noah-Foster
Company and have opened an up-to-date cigar store at 14 East
J.

Eagle street, Buflfalo, N. Y. They have installed humidors
with a capacity of i,cxx),ooo cigars.

1910.

most San Franciscans was largely
week by the preliminary steps toward

attention of

occupied

last

way on

noticeable effect either

the cigar business, but the exposition, if held here, will without doubt be of great benefit to
the trade, and the cigar men have been liberal contrilnitors.
Most of the $5,000,000 stock of the exposition has alreadv

been subscribed, and many important interests are still to be
heard from. H. L. Judell, of H. L. Judell & Co.. is chairman
of the committee to secure subscriptions from the cigar trade

and

tlie

commercal

vidual contribution

travelers' organization.

was

that of

The

largest indi-

M. A. Gunst &

Co.. $25,000.
but the Retail Cigar Dealers* As.sociation subscribed a similar

.Mr. Crygier. after

succeeding to the business very wisely
continued the brand and more extensively exploited the goods.
There is now a more extensive call for the brand than ever.
It is a Connecticut broad leaf wra|)j)e(l cigar, .selling at
10 cents.

5,

.securing the Panama-l'acific Exposition, to be held
in 191 5, for this city.
This excitement has had no

For instance, there is a large sale to-day for the "Original
Crown Jewel" cigars, ncnv made by F. H. Crygier, 256 Asylum
street, and which was originally established by Benjamin w'ood.
His picture adoms the label. Mr. Wood up to the time of his
death, some years ago, was a very i)opular man in Hartford,
and in his earlier years was engaged in the tobacco business,
having entered the trade as an employee of the Lorrilard tobacco factory at Jersey City, N. J.
Later he took up cigar
manufacturing, and was highly successful.

special display

HE

industries of this

.

Claremont. N. TI.. has just lost one of its oldest business
men in the person of James 15. Kenne<ly. who died in that city
on April jjnd at the age of fifty-two. He was a native of
C^larem«)nt and had been engaged there for manv vears in the
cigar and tobacco business.

San Francisco, May

city.

A

—The Manila

Kieser has added the adjoining store to his jobbing and retail place nn
iohk-n Gate avenue, near hillniore
(

He

street.

reports a lively business

Sigmuiid

the capital city of Connecticut, is notable
for its many old established business houses.
Ihw
cities of her size in the country can antedate Hartford in this re.spect. And it applies to the cigar trade

«|uite as

Panama- Pacific Show

to

Herman

'Frisco Exposition.

Trade.

12th.

In

business.

^(uti\

May

Men Booming

ARTh'ORD,

tlie

are expeeted.

Weather

City of

lotli.

Inmral was cniKliRtid iindtr Masonic auspices.
Milwaiikci" lia^ lucn Mu-ctssfnl in <i|)tainiii;^' the meet of
Kiii^^Iits of I'vthias iji Au^MKt.
I'liIIy fifty thousand visitors

till-

A

City.

Cigar

Hartford Cigar Notes.
Old Brands and Long-Established Houses.

31

amount.
•

Local retail business is going along in the same old way,
and the replacement of the slot machines seems as far away
as ever.
Some of the larger and better established stores are
getting a fair run of business, and tho.se who make a specialty
of the box trade are pretty well satisfied, but on the whole
business is cjuiet.
Jobbers are still getting in liberal orders

from the country, but some easing

expected before long,
as the warm weather is beginning, and few country dealers arc
e(|uipped to keej) a large stock of cigars in goo<l condition during the summer months.
From all indications, however, the
consuming demand in the country will Ik' well sustained all

summer, as money is
and better cigars than

plentiful
in

off

is

and i^ople are smoking more

former years.

any territory, and accordingly is getting some large orders
from dealers on the Coast. A good many orders are so far
unfilled, but the factory is now making large shipments, and
expects to take care of all the business that comes in. Mr. Danziger states that the Manila cigar has about found its level in
this market, and is confident that it will find a much greater
demand in the East than can be supplied, though it will be
some time before the market there is regularly established.
Herman Moss, of the S. R. Moss Cigar Company, will
make a trip to Los Angeles this week in the interest of his
in

factory.
S. S. Hirsch, a cigar broker representing several Eastern

on a trip through the Middle West. He
samples a new line of Manila cigars, on which

factories, has started

has added to his
he expects good returns.
E. C. Bondy, of Bondy
city,

made

a short visit

&

Lederer, after a week in this
to Los Angeles, accompanied by Mr.

Dalton, his Western representative.
He is now in this city
again, and will leave for the East in a few days. He expresses
himself as well pleased with his trip to the Coast, and considers the outlook in the general cigar business very bright.
He hopes to make a visit to this territory every year hereafter.
H. L. Judell & Co. are greatly encouraged in regard to
the Manila business. They will get a large shipment May I5tli,
and will then be able to take care of a lot of back orders.
E. M. Elain, Coast representative of L Lewis & Co., has
just returned from a trip East.
Arnold Pollak, representative of the El Arte Cigar Company, is now in the Kern County oil fields, where he has an
interest in a new well.
M. A. Gunst & Co. have bought out the cigar stand at the
St. Francis Hotel, where a complete stock of the "staple" lines
has been installed.

alien.

wli».

all

al»»ng the line.

been prominent

ha«^

in

new

cigar

retail

circles since the times before the fire, has i.pened a

haiulsome

store at yd I'AWs street.

M.

Co. rejiort a very heavy demand on "\an
Dycks". .several sizes (jf which are out of >ti>ck at the nii>ment.
"Owls" also continue to be large seller-.
The c<.m|)anv is well
satisfied with its Manila business.
It has been doing some w«»rk
(iuiist

.\.

on these goods

(S:

in a joi»bing

way, and the demand f(»r the Jivecent .Manilas has been extremely stntng. lioth in the wholesale
and retail dej)artments.

Joe iiou(|uet, formerly of the l'.ou(|uet-Colin Cigar Com|)any. which for several years conducte<l a local jobbing \u*\\^c
and a chain of retail stores, is opening a new store at the corner
of liattery and .Market streets. The chain of stores is now in
charge of .Mr. Colin.
The last l(>t ni .Manila cigars arrived .May 1st.
The last
few shipments have been s(. mewl. at lighter than those received
earlier in the year, and there are some indications that the rush
of gotids to this country will be less active from now ••n. as
imi)orters are getting

more

particular.
largely of clieaj) goods, mostly for the

The

last

lot

consisle<i

Western trade. Castle
Bros.-Wolf tS: Sons are sliii)ping a good many cigars to New
York via Suez, in order to fill the wants of their I'.astern customers more pnmiptly.
D. Gerdts. of Frankel, Gerdts & Co., has returned to the
local factory after a purchasing trip to the Cuban market.

has been reported about town that Harry P.ercovich.
agent for the Luis Martinez cigar, has taken a lease on the
It

by the American-.Manila Cigar Company on
and will move there in the near future.

store occuj)ied
I'Vont street,

L

Danziger, the San hVancisco cigar broker, was one of
the pioneers in the Manila business, having the exclusive representation of the La Crania Cigar Factory, Ltd. He states that
he is in position to protect jobbers handling any of his brands

C

A.

(i.

Orpheum
.Mebius

Daly,

who

recently oi)ened a store adjoining
Theatre, has sold out. and will go on the road

Drescher. «)f .Sacramento. Cal.
.Samuel Chase, of Louis Ash & C'o.,

tlie

for

c*t

is

expected

in

San

h'rancisco this week.

The Traders' Cigar Store Company has been

incorporate*!

Spokane. Wash., with a capital stock of S5.CXX), by R. .M.
Williams, (ins h>e<lerickson and II, R<Mlgers.
The Gray's Harbor Cigar Company is preparing to start

at

Wash.

a factory at IClma.
v. C. Bates, a

prominent

Francisco retailer, has
out a stand on M(»ntgonierv street, near Bush.

1^1

.San

Our Production Duiing
SCRPRI.SIXG increase in tlie

In

night

April.

production of cigars.
tobaccos and cigarettes in the I'irst District of PennI ir\ l
sylvania during the month of .April is shown by the
gjjgg]
report of the Collector of Internal Revenue, an<l
according to whose figures the output was as follows:
Cigars
Little
C

58.iX5.i7u

Cipars

17.i.^5.<M)U

iKarcttcs

il.r)()6.5(H)

Manufactured 'I'obacco (pntnuis)

These

104. IHW

as conijjared

with the i)roduction of the
month of .April during last year show an increase of 5.7<»7.47o
cigars.

In

figures,

little

cigars there

was

also an increase in the proa half million, while in cigarettes

duction of more than two and
it is shown that there was a gain of 6,500,000, and in manufactured tobacco a gain of 24,0(X) |)ounds.
In the production
of snuff, however, there was a decline of some 57.(xx) pounds,
as compared with the corresponding period of last year.
The
rather remarkable increase in the cigarette production is attributed by cigarette manufacturers to the change in the Internal Revenue tax which goes into effect on July first, and
it

appears that dealers are

up more heavily. .At
most satisfactory showing

stocking

any rate, the .April figures make a
and are encouraging to all branches of the industry.

:
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Business Brightens at York.
Local Faclories Pushing Sale of

New

Brands

Shows Gain — Trade

|)n«^ri>>

^oods

si'<n) to

i.^th.

to hrij^Iitfii hy Hcj^recs, alllinii^rh
l-'actorio making' hitttT

sli.w.

is

May

'a.,

I

he

K^"l'"k'

^^rado of
j)n»i»ortion of busi-

lar^'i-r

'i

the past
.siij)p()rt

or

vear

have

more,

ot

them are e\tremel\ anxious

<lo

so at

to

(i'^ar-

They

convenience.
Herman Warner ik Co. made a ])\^ hit liere (.n Wednesday
last, the openinj^' day of the hall season, when an e.xcitinj^ j,'ame
was played helwicn the Nork an<l Lancaster teams.
iakinj,'
advanta^'e of the (.p|)ortunity allorded them this i.ouse came
out with a full pa^'e advertisement in local daily papers exploittlieir earliest

prove<l a j(reat deal

and

is

attending,' to his

aj,'ain

new concern

.\

im-

business as

New

Clarence Ilirshhorn

have been about the usual number of visitiu}.,' leaf
.salesmen in this city lately, but nearly all have complained that
maimtacturers do n»)t seem eaj^er t(> I)uy ^oo<is in larj^e (juan(

)f

course, this has been the cry for

have

Lat/ar. a ('hica;.,'o tobacco man.
here, recently visite<l the local trade.

who

is

some months

well accjuainted

!^ome heavy purchases of leaf have recently been
representatives of a well-known mamifacturinj^ firm,
baccos purcliase<l are bein^^ s|iij)pe(I to Lancaster for

&

recently orof the (ioldberg, (iins-

street,

Chicago,

Noted

fact.

'Hie

i^'oods
I'.eck

are bein<( «listributed by N'ouiij,' \' Itusser and Charles
& Co. .Mr. ixohler reports that he is also havinjj a j,'ood

run on his "judj.(e She|)ard"

cij^ar.

^oods have an ex-

'I'liese

Western and .\ew
factory is beinj,' opened

tensive sale throuj^h the

new

.\

W

.

A.

Littleslown by

at

.Staley.

.At

(iriiu

ci^'ar

.States.

h'.nj.jlan(l

W

I

indsor. this county, a

Koser have commenced

i\:

new

name (»f
cigar manu-

firm under the

as

(>j)erations

facturers.
riie Ciillespie

tliis sj>rinj^.

.Xccordin^' to

rejx.rts

made by

the sale of ci^ar stamps durinj.^ the
to $S<).(X)4.4i.

perod of

last

i'liis

year

(»f

the local

revenue

offices

month of April amounted

shows an increase over the corresponding;
about Sio.(xk) and represents a production

inr .\pril of 2^>.f»()8.fKK) cij^ars. which

is

,^.,^y.(xx)

more than

were pn.duced during' .\pril. i<>(x>. The April production,
however, is i.(xx).(xx) less than durinj; March of this year.
Durinj,' the month there were also j^^ranted twelve licenses for
the opening of new factories, most of which are to employ only
small forces, with the exception of C. I). Myers i^ Co.. of Red
Lion, wim will oi)erate with twenty hands.
The complete list

of these new factories is as follows:
William .\. Spanj^ler,
Ke«l Lion; C. 1). Myers ^K: Co.. Red Lion: .\nnie Marks. Red
Lion; .Samuel C. Leber, ^'ork. R. \\ ). \o.
I'juanuel Dietz.
i

V«>rk

J.

;

\'.

.\oll.

I'elton.

;

York Thomas C. lU'ccher. ^'ork
M. Wert. Dallastown Charles l^dV. I). Xo. 2. and Lemuel E. Lentz,

A. L. SliellenberKcr.

Dallastown; Iva
ward Snyder. Sprinj^vale. R.
i:.

i

;

;

1\.

Mr. jol.n
factory at
business in

oughly and
market.
It
C

is

Mau.ser is planning the erection of a cigar
Sabford. I'la. Mr. Mauser has been in the
cigar
I.

ampa

for the pa.st ten years, under.stands
promises to give the trade the best cigar

1

it

thor-

some good-sized orders

lark Piuilding.

will be located

recently

the

re-

for the "\'A .Mosico" cigars,

Maker

stated in our previous corresi)ondence, the leaf to-

bacco business of the late II. II. .Miller will be continued under
the management of his son. ilaldy .Miller, who has virtually
l)een conducting the same for the past two years of his father's

An
•

action

was

recentlv brought in the Quarter Sessions

Levenite, a cigar manufacturer, against Charles
Court by .\.
Katz, charging (.mbezzlement of several sums of money aggreMr. Katz. who was formerly a salesman (or
gating .S52S.
Levenite. it was alleged by the plaintiff, had collected various
sums from customers and api)ropriate(l same to his own use.
'i'he defendant, however, claimed that when he left the employ
of the plaintilt' a balance was (\i\i: him for salary and commissions.
Jle was exonerated by the jury and the co.sts of the
suit were divided between the two litigants.
in
Xew
iMiiil .\uerbach. formerly a leaf tobacco dealer
York City and once a member of the firm of Simon .\uerbach
& Co., but now of the Sunnybrook Tobacco Comi)any, of Dade
1*..

City, Fla.,

The Thomi)son

il.

Thompson,

R.

C.

and

said.

Francis McCarthey was at New Castle,
Pa., recently trying to arouse interest in the growing
of Sumatra tobacco in the
Kol)ertsdale section of .\labama.

;

was a recent

I\iyns'

visitor in the leaf trade here.

Increases Capital.

at Mitchell, S.

\
D.

Lami,ert recently established a cigar factory
j

J.,

M.iiuhcstti. X,

H

Company

lias

Ikvu char-

cigars, tobacco

and

cigarettes.

lofTman Cigar
to

make

J(»hii

P.eck are the directors.

The Holcomb Cigar Company, of
elected M. C. ii«)lcomb as president.
president,

and

(i.

Keegan as

R.

Sons Tobacco Company, of Albany, N.

Y.,

ICwan and Lsabclle McIC. Pruyn.
that

P.arrett

cS:

Scully would

remove

are also

the ttjbacco centers.

The Barksdale Cigar

a new company tliat
has been formed at Richmond, Ya., to enter the cigar manufacturing trade,
llusiness will be commenced with a nominal
capital of $5,(XX), and the officers are as follows:
{'resident,
Cor|)oration

is

A. K. ICskle secretary and treasare of Roanoke, Va.

P. \\'(3ods; vice-president,
all

;

It

Is

Lewis

I.

&

Co.

VVkst, Df. I'kkk, Wise. .April 22, 1910.

Thk

T<>h.\(<() W'oRi.n,
I'hil.Kiclpliia. I'a.

Dear

Sir.s

a sul)ScrilHT t<» Tm. Toit\(((» \\'(»kri»
take tlie liberty to
write yoii to ask ymi if yuu eaii funiisli me tlu- name atid address of
tlie factory of the following N*». •-'?<-'. iiftli District. Slate of New
Jersey.
.\o\v hoping a spee<ly re|>Iy. i remain,
iU'iiiK'

i

truly,

their

branch factory from Lansing, Mich., has been denied by the
owners.

I'hese

C).

Yours
report

secretary.

Drayton, national jjresident of the .\nierican .Society
of Fquity, has been propagating iiis views in the .Miami \ alley
among the tol)acco growers, lie has maile several speeches in
C.

have

years beyond that specified in the certificate of incorporation.
The certificate is signed by Alexander M. McICvvan, president;
b'red L. Mcl^wan, secretary; James 1>. Mcluvan John S. Mc-

P.inghamtou. X. Y., has
Harriet Drum as vice-

directors.

urer, Peter Barksdale;

a certificate with the Secretary of State to the effect that
they had increased their caj>ital stock from $30,000 t(j $i(X),ocx),
and had also voted to extend its corporate existence twenty

The
.Sorenson

1

HofTman and

filed

Protective Association, of Clarksville, Tenn
seems to be a live body, full of .schemes for
the benefit of the
industry, and fond of rousing meetings
at which much is done

iK:

tered at I'aterson, N.

11.

the

The Tobacco

AN.

of 7-20-4 Cigars.

illness.

on the
in

R. G. SlLl.IN

S<»ulh.

Troy Firm

understood the new factory

Company were

.Moss Cigar

which is their newest ottering of the nickel variety. Albert C.
Moss, of this liouse, is now on an extended trip through the

Visitor in

cut to|)accos

fea-

lonie Ivun' brand of nickel ci^'Ars in this city.

turing,' his "I

.S.

cipients of

packinj.;.

ixohler, manu)"acturer at .Vashville, is stronjj[Iy

>

As was

CoMipany. of this city, have been (|uite extensively en^a^ed in packini^ both i'ennsylvania and Connecti-

i'".

facts.

TliC

lively run.

i'he to-

liaving a

l)c

employed.

An

Colorado Springs.
R. C. Christy, of the American Tobacco
Company, of New
^ork. accompanied by his secretary, passed
through Colorado
Springs, (olo., on a Western sightseeing
and business tour
During their visit to Colorado Springs they
called on the
Shields-Morley (irocery Omipany, who are
extensive handlers
of "American" products, and were entertained
during their
visit by
Resident Metzler, of the companv, and
(leorge H.
.Shields.
They were taken on an auto ridJ through .some of
the Pike's I'eak country.
Dame rumor has liad it that the real
mission of the Xew Yorkers was the possible
establishment of
local branches of the Cnite.l Cigar
Stores Company, but Mr.
Metzler announces that such rumors are without
any basis of

Jl.

t

aggressive advertising campaign lias
been launched which will still further helj) to give
the brand a

made by

to

There is a sale for all the ^'ork C'ountv tobacco that was grown, but some of our local packers are simply
not interested in that type of leaf and are neither buyers nor
handlers of it in any way.
The cigar box industry in this ctiy at the i)resent time
seems
be fairly good and tlir several box factories here are
linding enough work to keep their usual t'orces jjretty steadily
tiated b\

Ijeen apj)oiiite(l

new arrangement.

seem

Several local leaf tobacco men are somewhat incensed at
current rumors that they were largely interested this vear in
^'ork County tobacco, when the statements cauiKtt be substan-

was

Randolph

factories

baccos.

Xew York

Distributors.

Co.. at 41

larger

ness revival by the cigar manufacturers.
S. .M. ( )ttinger. <»f the tirm of Mitchell cS: ( )ttiiiger. has
been making a tour through .Xew NOrk and the Xew i'Jiglaud
.States with considerable success in placing their I'Morida to-

the exclusive distributing agents of the
"Optimo" dear Havana cigar, made by A. Santaella
y Ca., of
'laini)a and Xew York, for ( Jreater Chicago.
The Santaella
product is a very important factor in Chicago,
and both the
makers and the distributors are to be congratulated upon
the

past.
I.

"Optimo*'

riie

to indicate the likelihood of a greater participation in the busi-

the A(lir()ndacl<
cigar factory and will also be the successors
to Goldberg &
(iinsberg. who have been in the cigar business
for some time.

'I'here

as yet.

factory,

II

good business, and this may be attributed to their own
energy more than to any natural increase in the demand for
goods.
There are. however, iudicatit. us that as the year progresses still further along better gains will be shown.
The
general conditions of the business of the country would seem

ganized at Plattsburg under the name
berg i\: C'o.. Inc. 'i^iis concern lias |)urchase(l

usual.

tities

to o|)erate a chain of stores in

Afay 12th.
L report of the internal Revenue Collector has been
(|uite satisfactory to local manufacturers, but the
industry is not yet showing the progress which it
IV\..

fairly

York Slate Chain.

State, as well as to conduct a cigar

the merits of their ••ruUiam"" brand of nickel ri^^ars. an<l
the local <Iealers all reaped a rich harvest froui tiie enterprise.
(ins IJeck. of Warren ileck iS: i'.ro.. who met with an accilias

New

L.wcA.STKK.

should.

also

A

Progress.

Busiest— Manufacturer's Alleged EmbezzlementFormer Leaf Man Visits Local Traders.

re-

tinued until late in September.

ing'

aj^o.

number of employees

announce that following their established custom they commenced on the first of May to give their
employees a half holiday on .Saturday, and that this
will be con-

seems that some
return, and will, no d«»uht.
it

dent which severely woun<led an eye some davs

a reduction in the

33

Factories

T
S^^

quired to properly conduct the factory, but it will lii^-ely
also
increase the production or output of the factory, and
enable the
firm to meet the growing demand for their
popular "Mail
Pouch*' and other brands of manufactured tobacco.

hee.i ohhj,'ed <hirin^'

towns,

local cij^'armakinj^'

may mean

'i'his

the jiast six mttnths to seek employment elsewliere and a nnmIicr ot tluni have, in the meantime, also moved tiieir families

away from our

Larger

State,

ness than the iiiamifaoturers of cheaj)er ^nxxls arc at
the present time,
in fact it was tlie makers of cheaper ^nades

who have siiliered ni(»^t for
makers who have famihes to

Revenue Reports Show

Additional Machinery for Block Brothers.
the very extensive tobacco manufacturing establishment

of the \\\(Kk I'.rotliers Tobacco Company, at Wheeling,
W. Va.,
experiments have been in progress for the past year on several
filling, packing and stamping machines,
and have now been
proven successful.
It is understood that the firm has
given an
order for forty of these machines, which will l)e installed
as
soon as they can be made by the factory in Xew York

Visitors.

\t)HK

rSL\l''SS contiiHKs

.\t

Production for April
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J.

.Answer.
is

— Factory

operated by

I.

Lewis

No.

&

ij8_'

I'iftli

District.

A. JOSMN.

State of

\fw

Co.. 400 liank street, .\ewark. \. J

Jersey,

— Iumtoks.
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OHIO.
MlAMISBURG.
r.ither dull, and comparativelv
T...few s.iles have been reported during the past two weeks, althtnigh
prices have not been materially .ilTected.
Reports continue to come
in of damage to seed-beds, which was occasioned
by the recent ex.

,

Ih

,

tremely cool weather, but farmers .ire m.iking .ictive preparations for
setting out crops of at least normal acreage this vear
again.
Warehouse work for this season has been pr.ictically coinpleted.

LOCAL

tradesmen say that more normal conditions are again preand the trade is gradually reg.iining itself from the
chaotic conditions produced by recent and severe frosts.
In fact,
the storms were of blizzard-like proportions when snows were followed
by heavy freezing weather, during which the tobacco beds in the
northern tier of counties were severely damage<l, and even those in the
vailing,

YORK.
Nkw York

No

City.
iiioiiili
{)(
May
lias
thus
far
shown
favorable
a
contrast
as comTill",
|Mrt<l with the volume of husiness during April, which is proverhially a dtill month in the leaf trade, and its former records
of dullness were this year fully maintained to the very end of the
month. At the close of April, however, there were some indications
of a possible improvement and this has since come to pass. During
the past two weeks the market has livened up very considerably.
Transactions have been more frequetit, and of larger volume than had
been the rule for some months i)revious, and as a result hundreds of
cases of domestic leaf tobacco, representing^ both fdlcr and binder stock,
liave changed hands.
It would stem that manufacturers have taken
warning from recent nports from growing sections amiouncing damag«s t<t pl.int beds, which will at least have the effect of producing a
I.ite crop .'ind j)rob.dily a short one. too.
Coupled with the facts that
tlir i<;o<; crops were so short in several of the leaf growing St.ites ;i
rising market has been createfl, and its coiuinuance w«»uld necess.irily
bring .m .idvance in prices. 'I'he leaf dealer has very effectively argued
tli.it
then- will yet conu- a rush for goods .and th.it those who do not
buy ;i! present m;iy lind ni.irkit conditi<ins very different and will
prolMl)ly li.ive to p.iy ;i coimnensurate advance if their re<|uirements can
be supplied at all.

m

Much

attention is being directed to the ](^x) crops, of which only
or less still remain in farmers' hands, and as a matter of
fact an .actual scramble has been (tn for the past two weeks among
several p.ickers to procure th.it 2^%.
There was considerable antipathy
against the i(/x; goods, but lately it seems that a number of packers
have changed their opinions, and have not only become more favorably
disposed towards that crop, but have actually entered into the race for
a supply of it. During the sweating |)rocess it was developed that
there w.is .imple heat in the new crop, in fact some of the earlier deliveries which were sweated in bulk showed r.ither too much
heat, a
condition that was not expected when the tobacco was purchased. The
belief is growing very r.ipidly here th.it the u/cnj tobacco will
be in
good dem.mtl, with a return of more prosperous times in the cigar
industry.

In-

he .Snm.itra market was one of the most active branches of the
leaf tr.ide, and transactions were divided among both old and new
goods, despite the re|>orts circulated .md which were not favorable to
the offirings of i«/x> tob.icco, good progress is still being made in its
sale, an<l it will be remembered that the purchases of new goods have
thus f.ir been comp.ir.itively small. ( )ld goods have als«) come in for a
goo<||y share of attention, .md purchases have been again made in Larger
lu.inlities.
.As a result the present sui)j)Iy (»f both old .and new goods
has been very heavily reduced, and with a continue<l good output <»f
cigars m.muf.iclurers will necess.irily soon ag.iin riml themselves in
need of .idditiitn.il supplies. Present indications certainly do not point
to any likelihood of a recession in prices.
In ll.iv.in.i tobacco a moder.ate .imoimt of business only is reported
to have bien <|one.
Manuf.icturers h.ive bien buying in .i small way.
but no transactions of spici.il noteworthiness h.ive been .imioimced.
Operations in Cuba are delayed, owing to unf.ivor.ible weatlier, an<l
while .1 few rains have f.illen recently they were insufficient for the
urgent nei-ds of the tobacco men and t<» put the leaf in condition to
be taken from the pole.

tory.

Reading.
,
of this city recently participated in greater
business activity, .'md one of the largest packing houses here will
this
year have one of the largest packings of IVnnsylvania leaf that it
has
ever put up. In the tobaccos of other Stales, however, this house will
not play so important a f).irt this year, preferring to
concentrate its
attintion more fully to the 1909 crops of IVnnsylvania broad leaf
and
Havana seed. A moderate volume of business has been done with
Ti
llie

r
le.if
1

1

tobacco

.

.

men

.

local m.muf.iclurers.

PENNSYLVANIA.
PHTT.AnF.I.riTTA.

BrSl.\h..SS

le.if tobacco trade continues to improve encouragand considerable <|u.intities of le.if h.ive changed hands here
within the past two weeks,
hupiiries also continue to come in
more strongly with a greater willingness being shown by manufacturers
t(» look c.irefiilly «»ver the offerings now being m.ide.
A visitor from
a marby p.icking center s|>oke most sanguinely of the prospect of some
line goods in the p.ickings of VH)^) I'enns-ylvania leaf.and he represents

in

NEW ENGLAND.

the

ingly

himself as being well ple.ised with his purchases of that year's crop.
Both Connecticut and Ohio t»»I);icc(»s, as well as IVnnsylv.inia and Wisconsin, were important factors in the domestic leaf m.irket.
The
.supply of both binder ;ind filler goods is being visibly depleted, and
this fact is causing the leaf men some little anxiety to be able to meet
the tlemands which may uliim.itely be m.ide for this type of goods
before the new crops are market.iblc.

The

market in this city has been normal and stocks of
both old and new goods have found some sale. A com|)aratively small
amount of new tobaccos have been purchased by IMiiladeluhia houses,
.md who h.ive confined their «)piT;itions more jj.irticul.irly to old goods.

H.\RTFORD, CoNN.
AAf/^niUA'l-l'
AlODl'.KA b, amount ofr business is reported in the leaf trade.
Soine buying is still being done, but it is not proceeding as
r.ipidly as one might have expected that it would
at this late
date.
Sorting of deliveries thus far made to warehouses is now pretty
well cleaned up, and it is probably fortunate for the packers
that this
IS so, because farmers are much in need of all
the help they can get in
their preparations for a new crop.
Tobacco beds are looking fairly
well, but they have needed water, and not all tobacco growers
have been
pr(.i)erly e(|uipped to supply it.
b'or this purpose stand pipes and hose
are being extensively used and the system has reduced the labor
very
.

Recently some offerings of some new imj)ort;itions h.ive attr.icted attenauKMig leaf jobbers here and it is not impossible that in the near
future some interesting amiouncements may be made.

1

•

.

I

greatly.

....
Some

Smn.itr.i

c,

North

Mass.

buying is still going on, but low grade lots have been left
low as 6 and 7 cents. One New Yf)rk house is having a
cases assorted and packed at this point. The only difficulty

of I5()
standing in the

way

the help proposition.

is

tion

Montague, Mass.
e
,
Several
tons of tobacco have been bought in this section at from
,

The

ll.ivan.i

m.irket

re|)orted

so far as immediate
s.iK s are concenu*!.
There is every indication that m.imif.icturers are
using consider.ible (ju.mtities of gttods, but they appe.ir to be simply
ordering out from the warehouses purch.ises that they had made previously.
They are not lodging any particul.ir compl.iint against present
prices, but they simiily .ippe.ir to be not in the market ifor additional
supplies .If the present time.
To be sure there are sales being made
constantly, but they are not of stich a nature .is to char.icteri/e .m active

market.

is

r.ither dull

and

is

in

.shortage in help still seriously cripples w.irelunise operations,
likely to prolong the packing period until well in the summer.

Tobacco Monopoly

of F.

IJi.rden

(].

vS:

Co.. at .Milton,

wa> raided

by thieves recently, who forced an entrance to the office safe
and procured ^io.cki in cash and ,Sij,(kx) n\ certificate^ i.i
deposit.
The certificates •f dep«»it, however, were not negotiable, and consequently will not be any loss to this firm of leal

Fdgerton. Wis., was recently visited by S. .M. I'iiikertt'ii.
of the I'inkerton branch of the .\mericaii Tobacco («mii»any.
He was accompanied by Will Chalmers, of Watertown.
T. B. ICarle has closed his warehouse at I\eadst»»wn, where
he has put up a packing of tobacco, which was superintended
by Weetman Dockinson, who has returned U> I'dgerton.

At Whitehall, Wis., Richard ll«>ll<»ii ^: i'... have comi)leted
a packing of 800 cases of 1909 Wisconsin leaf.

,

8 to 10',^ cents in the bundle, and we learn of several other crops having
been purchased at as low as 7I/2 cents. The latter crops, however,
were
rather heavy, dark goods, and about the l.ist to be left in the
towns
from which they were procured.

Litchfield County. Conn.
Tobacco crops of this section have been sold at low prices, and
which ranged fropi 6 to 10 cents per pound. Most of the tobaccos
raised in this section, have, however, been purchased.

New Tobacco

France.

in

Late Import and Export Figures.

T

the

is

pretty

well kti<nv!i

(

The

recent

r>ance obtains a vast
revenue from its nioiioix)ly on tobacco.
that

show

figures

United States
to be the chief .source of sui>ply for the tobacco of France;
in fact we export to France nearly as much as to all other
countries put together.
In

1909

the

official

imports

special

of

the

cigarettes

in

France

amounted to 85 metric tons, showing a decrease somewhat as
compared with the two years previous. As to the (|uantity of
cigarettes comprised in a metric ton, we have no means at
hand of ascertaining.
Cigars are easier tabulated and the (|uantity entered for
consumption in 1909 was i2.()OC)/yoo. That cigar smoking has
diminished enormously within the four years past is evident
from the fact that in 1907 the (|uantity entered for consumj)tion was 17.^)75.300 aiul in nyoH k), 2(^)7, ocxy.
The decrease for
i()OC) as compared with 1908, 6,357,400.
A shrinkage so extraordinary woidd indicate greatly decreased purchasing power,
if not a partial conclusion among the people to almost cease
the use of cigars.

The Director General

responsible for tobacco statistics has
lately stated the total purchase of tobacco for n)o^ to have

been ^}C),2(k),^^o: profits of the ("lovernment monopoly for
K>o8, .^75,218,855, the profits being $661,604 more for 1909
than for 1908.

The

manufactured tobacco in France during 1907
was 39.900 metric tons and in i(>o8, 40,289 n^etric tons. 1 he
show'ing
pa.st

Factory at Evansville.

The good

aniount of its
Like the people of every other country. I'Venchnien
love tobacco and they use it freely. Discerning this
iovernnient puts its mailed hand on the weed and every
becomes a taxpayer.

people opixisite Fvansville. Iiul., have been excited lately because some gentlemen have been (|uietlv buviiig
up ten acres or luore of ground clirectly across the ( )iiio from
Evansville.
Ten acres were recently soM and an option taken

on 90 acres more by J. A. Brown, who is stated to be an agent
for an independent tobacco manufacturing companv.
He
plans to dyke up the lands, which are subject to overflow, to
build a tobacco factory and houses for his hands.
There are
other rumors which are causing much talk at Fvansville and
about.

"Tobaclcts, Inc." is the rather fanciful name of a new
Virginia corporation at Richtuond.
Their maximum capital

$100,000; their minimum $40,000.
)bjects. cigar and tobacco business. The officers of tiic corintration are W. L.
Lamredin, president; G. P. Reed, secretary. lUirton Silance,
of Philadelphia, is also mentioned.
is

(

Walter

Company,

Rich, one time head of the .American Cigar Box
suing the Cafe de L'()i)era. New York, for
He secured, he says, $2o8,(xx) in subscriptions for

J.

is

$22,000.00.
the cafe and spent .$5,000 of his own cash in promoting.
lie,
moreover, says that he has never had a re<l iK'iiny for his
services.

G. K. Watson cK: \'\ K. Wannamaker. Cialesl)urg, III.,
manufacturers of the Medal Brand cigar, who have been in
business but a few weeks, have outgrown their present (|uar-

remove to the hmhu alxtve Bunker's shoe store on
E. Main street, and will increase their help.
lers

and

will

sale of

is

that the

Government has increased

two or three years,

cigars.
IlATFiELn,

at prices as
l(.t

A

tiser

but a l.irger V(dumc of business would at least bring about a greater
degree of contentment. Our local hou.ses are. however, not confined to
local terriKjry, and not a few of them are finding
a major portion of
their business a considerable distance away from home.
York seems
to have adv.mtages in the handling of tobacco which
enables local
p.ickers to successfully meet the competition of larger packing
centers,
consequently our houses are constantly branching out into newer terri-

\

to be less activity in field operations and the buying
procuring last season's crop h.is slacke<l .iw.iy somewhat.
Prices have not been very greatly affected. One important sale of 500
cases of '07 tobacco was reported here recently.

York.

l.ocal tobacco men have noted .some improvement in trade
conditions during this month, the manufacturing industry
has improved
somewhat and consequently the leaf man is linding a more ready sale
for his offerings of leaf.
No material change in prices has been noted,

•

irre-

There a|)pears

movement

office

j-^'/o

Til

I

southern section of the State suffered to some extent, but not so
parably.

prices.

.ibout

binder and lilKr slock is not over .ibund.mt and was again
considerably depleted during the past fortnight. There never yet was
;i
time when ;in .idv.ince in prices did not follow a very pr<Jtracted
piriod of dnlhuss in the domestic market.
I

Lancaster.

has developed in this market for old goods,
although it is reported from jobbing centers that a somewhat larger
volume of business has receinly been done, l^jcal manufacturers have
been making some i)urchases in this m.irket for early needs but even
these transactions have been tempered with great moileration, and only
such amounts were taken as could be utilized at an early date. The
opinion seems prevalent amonj^r m.mufacturers that market conditions
will become in the course of tune more favorable to them.
While on
the other hand packers are fully sanguine and expect further advances
i)articular activity

The

packers.

WISCONSIN.

NEW

Badger State Items.

,

market here has been

leaf tobaccr)

What

are

known

(lesj)ite

its

profits in the

the big drop in the sales of

as Scaferlatis and cigarettes selling

from $4.80 to $6.00 per thousand, foreign made cigarettes
and ninas. have been responsible for the increase in tobacco
consumption. The average consumj)tion per capita in France
is 36.11 ounces, viz. 31.84 ounces for smoking and
chewing
tobacco, and 4.27 ounces of tobacco in powder.

War veteran and a retired
cigarmaker, died la>t month at his home, l-'latbush. Long
Island, N. Y.
He was a member of (i. R. Warren Post, (J. A.
R., and is survived by his wichnv, four sons and a daughter.
William R.

P.

I'oale,

a Civil

at

Charles O'Dence, a cigarmaker of 7 Merchants Row,
lioston, and prominent in fraternal society circles, died at his

home

in that city .\|)ril joth.

of King Solomon Podge,

popular; in Normandy
and Anjou .snuff is affected, while the departments of Seine
and Rouches-du-Rhone get away with most of the cigars and

j)orated

cigarettes.

Albert

In Brittany tobacco chewing

The number of tobacco

.Mr.

I. (). ().

(

)l)ence was a Post Grand

I"\

is

stores in

France

iti

1908

Ctica,

.At

with

'i\

.\.

N'.,

the

a ca|)ital

\\ hite

of

White Cigar Box
$io,{kxi.

C...

have incor-

The incorporators are

and other>.

was

47.447 and the average profits of the retailers for the entire
year amounted per capita to $164.43.

l^ilson

& Rheaume,

Bridgewater, .Mass., have moved
their cigar factory into a store lately vacated by P. Costa.
at
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WM. BEAUMONT:—20.104.

M3E(^nSTEATH©Kf

I'or

ELI NOTT:— 20,126.

eiKarettes. ehewinK and siiiokiuK tobacco.
istere.l .May 4. P)10. at 9 A. .M.. by .Modile LithoKraphic
I'rooklyn. Xew York.

1881, has maintained a Bureau for the
purpose of Registering and Publishing claims of the adoption of Trade-Marks
established in

ciKar^.

ReK
Co.,

i'or

ciKar>.

eiKarettes. chewiiiK and siuokiiiK tobacco.
Rck.May 4. 1910, at 9 A. M., by Moehle Litli. .graphic Co.,
Brooklyn. .Xew York.

ciKanttes. chewiiiK and sinokiiiK tobacco.
ReK4. V)U), at 9 .\. .M., by M..ehle LithoKraphic Co.,

May
Hrooklyn. Xew York.

istered

PHILLIPS BROOKS:— 20,107.
I'or

ciKars,

.May

i-tere.l

4.

ciKaretto, chewinK and sniokiiiK tobacco.
Rck1910. at 9 A. M., by .Moehle Lithographic Co.,

Xew

I'rooklyn.

York.

lor

BOB THE TROTTER:—20.086.
by Richard

Kc;4i-l«r.<l April 2K. 101(1, at 9 A. M.,
l'liil.i<lrlpliia.
In um; since June, 19(»5.

JK-irs.

c

rcrcyr.i,

R( Ki-i«t«'I Ai)ril 2H, 1910, at 9 A.
I'l-ri-yra, i'liila<i<li»hia.
In n-c -inic June, 1905.

hy Richard

.M.,

rivjars, tiK'ariltts

at 9

by

.M.,

.\.

iWii

I'or

I

i^^aiH.

J

and cluToots.

P.. rat

C

i^ar

New

_'H,

1910,

York.

tlicroMt^, cluwiiiK aii<l smoking t<>1910, at 9 A. M., Jniiu^ (,. Hansen,

.Xpril JS,

riuaietti"". iluuni^ and siiiokin^jj tnbaecM.
Rej^istcre.l April JS. I'MO. .it 9 A. .M.. by Sehniidt ^: Co., .\ew \ ..rk.
eij^ars.

{•"••r

(

ehcronts .md

riKarelte--,

The

9 A. M.. bv

1910, at

J.

st<»j;ie>.

A. Ki^by

CiKar

Keui>tered April
C... Man>lield,

)lii<..

CHANTECLER:— 20.073.
by Cahert

Lithographic

Registered April
l«».,

Detroit.

_'H,

.Mieh.

l''l<l.
(

Re-

.Mass.

cigars. eiKarettes, cheroots, st(»Kit's, ehewinj,^
t..bacco.
Rej^iistered April 29, 1910, at 9 A. .M., by
Simson Co., .\e\vark, ( )lii<).
l*"or

and sniokinj.j
Dana-Catcs-

I'or eivjars. ei^arcttes. chewing
istered April 29, 1910. at 9 A. .M.,

and smoking tobacco.
Rej^by .Sehniidt & Co., New York.

SEALED HAVANAS:—20,077.
tobacco.
Rej^istcrcd April 29, 1910, at 9 A. M., by liilbronner & Jacobs, Philasniokinj^;

delphia.
ei^ar^,

THE COLONEL:—20.079.
eiKars.

MASTER CRAFT:—20.080.
.\.

M..

jlilbnan

|,y

Registered

r..bacco Co., lirooklyn,

.April 30,

.\.

1910,

ehewinK and smoking tobacco. RcKistcrcd April
9 A. M.. by llillnian Tobacco Co., I'lrooklyn, N. Y.

I'or

30,

tobacco.

RiKistered
Hansen. Reading. I'a.

.

eheroots. stories, ehewin^ and smoking
Aprd 30, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Julius G.

Kiuistered .\pril
by llillinan Tobacco Co., Brooklyn, \. Y.

cigars.

iMered .May
Hrooklyti.

.\

30.

1910

eiKar>.

ciKarette'^. ehewiiiK:
1910. at 9 .\. M..
2.

and smoking t»»bacco.
Rci{by .Moehle Lith.. graphic Co.,

N'.

cigarettes,

.May 2. 1910. at 9
Brooklyn. X. Y.
istere<l

A.

by Sauuiel

.M..

stoKJes. cln-wiiiK ami sinokiiiK
2, 1910, at 9 A. M., bv Loui.s W. Keyer,

eliero«.ts,

May

ReKistered
Dayton. Ohio.

t.ibacco.

2,

.\.

.M..

tobacc(».

Rejj:-

by .Moehle Lithographic Co..

chewiiiK and smokinK

1910, at 9 A. M..

by Loui.s W. Keyer,

eiKarettes, eheroots, stofrjcs. chewiiiK and sniokinK
tobacco. ReKistered May 2, 1910, at 9 .\. M., by Louis \V. Keyer.
ciKar.s-,

Dayton, Ohio.

.

'

;ind

smoking tobacco.

by .M..ehle

Reg-

Lithographic Co.,

cigars,

I'Or cigars, eiKarettes. chewiiiK
istered .May 4. 1910. at 9 .\. .M..
I'rooklyn, Xew York.

cigarettes, chewing
istered May 4. 1910. at 9 A. .M..
Brooklyn. Xew Yf>rk.

C«..,

istered

2,

st<»Kics.

1910. at 9

.\.

chewiiiK and siiiokiiiK
W. Keyer,

M., by Louis

Dayton, Ohio.

CHARTER ACT:—20.098.
ciKars. eiKarettes. eheroots, stftK'cs. chewiiiK; and sinokiiiK
tobacco. ReKistered May 2, 19H». at 9 A. .M., by L<uiis W. Keyer,

and siiiokiiiK tobacco.
Reg9 A. M., by Moehle LithT)graphic Co.,
cliewiiiK

EDWARD PAYSON WESTON:— 20.100.
I'or ciKars. eiKarettes and cheroot
at 9 A. M., by I Icy wood, Strasser

>.

cigars,

&

York.

WARD:—20,101.

and chcrof>ts. ReKistered May 3,
at 9 A. M.. by Hey wood, Strasser & VoiKt Lithographic
Xew York.
eiKars. eiKarettes

1910,
Co.,

20.102.

May

3,

1910. at 9 A.

M..

by Casscrly

and smoking tobacco.
Regby .M«ielile Lithographic Co.,

G.

and smoking tobacco.
Regby Moehle Lithographic Co.,

WM.

M.

and smoking tobacco.
Regby .Moehle Lithographic Co.,

istered
P.rooklyn.

JAMES M

eiKarettes. chewing
1910. at 9 .\. M.,

RegCo.,

and smoking tobacco.
Regby Moehle Lithographic Co.,

Xew York.
SIMS:—20,122.

cigars,

May

cigarettes, chewing
1910. at 9 A. .M.,

istered
P.rooklyn. N'cw York.
4.

JOHN

P.rof)klyiT.

Xew

l''or
.^,

1910.

at

9

.\.

M.,

by F. P.

istered

cigars,

and smoking tob.icco.
Regby Moehle Lithographic Co.,

May

Brooklyn,

New

York.

PMO,

4,

at

9 A. M.. bv Oninoncs,

York.

I'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and snioking tob.-tceo
4, P)lO, .it 9 A. M.. bv T. .\. Wadsworth. Detroit,
.Mich.

May

HAVANA GENTLEMEN:—20.133.
I'or cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
istered May 5. 1910, at 9 .\. M.. by Win. Steiiier. .S..ns
Xew N'ork.

ReKC,,,

,S:

FLOR DE WILTON:—20.134.
I'or cigars, cigarettes, chero.

CliicaK«>,

.May

5,

1910.

at

.ts,

9

.\.

chewiiiK «'nd smi.kiii'j lob.ueo.
.M.. by
(Instave A
Mueller.

111.

AGNDE:—20.135.
lor cigars, chewiiiK and sniokiiiK tobacco. ReKistered May $.
PMO. ;it 9 A, M.. by llillinan Tobacco Co. P.rooklyn. Xew Y.'.rk.

AGOOD:—20.136.
i-'or

9

at

9

at

.\.

chewiiiK and sinokiiiK tob.icco.
RcKistired May .s.
M., by llillm.in Tobacco Co., Brooklyn, Xew Y..rk.

P>|0,

cheuiiiK and smoking tobacco.
M.. by llillinan

.\.

K« gisirred

.\li\

Xew

Tobacco Co., Brooklyn.

5.

P'lO,

Y.'.rk.

MEMBER:—20.138.
chewiiiK and sinokiiiK tobacco.

M

9 A.

at

.

by

Tobacco

llillinan

ReKistere«l

M.iy

Xew

P>ri»oklyii.

l*o.,

5.

P>10.

\i<Tk.

CURB:—20,139.
For chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered May .s,
9 .\. M., by llillinan Tobacco Co., Brooklyn. Xew Y«»rk.

1910,

FORUM:—20,140.
chewing

I'or

.ind

smoking tobacco.

Registerecl

May

•>,

1910,

9 A. M.. by Hillnian Tobacco Co., Brooklyn, .Xew York.

at

cheroots, stogies, chewing ;ind smoking
Registered .May <>, 1910, at 9 .\. .M., by Win. (ilaccum
.Xew York.

I'or ci.gars, eiKarettes,

tob.acco.
.Sons,

&

tobacco.
^- Sons,

cig.irettes, clu-roots, stogies,
.M.iy (\ 1910, at 9 .\.
N'ork.

Registered

Xew

I'or cigars. cig;iretti-s,
istered .May 6. 1910. at 9
P.rooklyn, .Xew York.

chewing ;iiid smoking
.M.. by Win. (daccnni

chewing
.\.

.M.,

cigars,

cig-irit

ti-s,

May 6, 1910. at
Brooklyn, Xew ^'ork

istered

.

9

I'or cig.irs. cigarettes,
istered .May/). 1910. at 9
P.rooklyn, Xew \'ork.

RegC(..,

smoking tob.icco.
;in<l
Regby The Moehle Lithographic Co.,

clu'wing
.\.

.M.,

smoking to|)acco. Regby The .Moehle Lithograidiic Co.,

clu'wing an<l
.\.

.M..

POLI-SCI:—20,146.
cigars,

.iiid

II.

P..

smoking
bVanklin

RegChicago

to|);ieco.
iSi

Co.,

III.

ADMIRAL DUFFY:—20,147.
9

.\.

cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
Registered May 7
M.. by I'Vlisfiifeld Cigar Co., P.altimore. .Md.

1910,'

EL F;EST0N:— 20.148.
I'or

at

and smoking tobacco.
Regby Moehle Lithf>graphic Co.,

smoking tobacco.

CLEAR SALE:—20,145.

I''or

and smoking tobacco.
Regby .Moehle Lithographic Co.,

;iiid

by The .Moehle Lithographic

CLEAR DEAL:—20,144.

at

York.

cigarettes, chewing
4. 1910. at 9 .\. M.,

Xew

cigarettes, chewing
istered .May 6. 1910. at 9 A. M.. bv

WARREN:—

20,124.
C.
cigars, cigarettes, chewing
istered May 4, 1910. at 9 A. M..
I'Or

Tlu- C.ilbert

SMOKER'S ART:— 20.132.

I'or

NAT SMITH:—20,123.
cigarettes, chewing
I'tir cigars,
istered May 4. 1910, at 9 A. .M.,
P.rooklyn. Xew Yf)rk.

bv

cigars, cigarettes, cherctots. chewing and smoking tobacco
May 4. 19H). at ') A. M.. I)v T. .\. Wadsworth, Detroit,

I'or

MATTHEW SIMPSON:—20,121.
4.

at W A. M..

CLEAR TRANSFER:—20.143.

I'or cigars, cigartttes. chewing and smoking tob.aeco.
istered May 4, 1910. at 9 .\. M., !)y Moehle Lithographic
I'rooklyn. Xew ^'ork.

.May

ReKistered .May

Co.,

lor cigars,

and smoking tobacco.
Regby .Moehle Lithographic Co.,

HUNT:— 20.120.

cigars.

PMO.

4.

RURALITE:—20.142.

HOWE:—20.119.

cigars,

o,.

PARCEL POST:— 20.141.

9

eig.irs,

/\.

SL,

cigarettes .-md ehero<»ts.

by

Slollcr,

Kokeritz

&

("o.,

Registere<l

.May

J.

l^KI,

.Xew York.

ENSALMO.— 20,149.
l'"or

cigars, cigarettes and eheroots.
Registered .M.iv 7
M.. by Molhr. Kokeritz «c Co., Xew York.

1'>10,

at 9 A.

MAY BIRDS:— 20.150.

HENRY WHEATON:—20.125.

LUCY FORRESTER:—20,103.
ciKars.
ReKistered May
.Shanfeldcr, Xevvmanstown, Pa.

cigarettes, chewing
1910. at 9 .\. .M.,
4.

I

SAVANA:—20,131.

at

York.

cigarettes, chewing
istered .May 4. 1910. at 9 A. .M..
P.rooklyn. Xew York.

I'or

ReKistered May 3. 1910,
Voigt LithoKraphic Co.i

Xew

istered May
I'rooklyn. Xew York.

I'or

eiKarette.s,
3. 1910, at

and smokiiiK tol)aeco.
Regby .Moehle LithoKraphic Co.,

LYMAN HOLLY:—20.118.

I'or

May

-May

I'r.ii-klvn.

cigarettes, chewing
4. 1910. at 9 .\. M.,

abezndo

I'or

GOODYEAR:—20,117.
cigars,

Kik

fo|».uci.

HANABANILLA:— 20.130.

I'or

Reg-

HY RICHARDSON:—20.116.
cigars,

sin..kiiiK

Modile LithoKraphic

CLUBMAN:—20.137.

cigarettes, chewing ,-in<l smoking tob.icco.
istered .May 4. 19H). at 9 .\. .M.. by Moehle Lithographic
P.rookljn. Xew ^"ork.

SAM'L

ART ZEAL:—20,097.

I'or

cig.irettes. chewing
4. 1910. at 9 A. .M..

istered .May
Rro<.klyn. Xew York.

iMtr

I'or ciKars.
ReKistered
CiKar Co.. Philadelphia.

ehewin^ and smoking

cigars,

bv

I'or ciKars. eiKarettes, cheroots. stoKies. chewiiiK and smoking
tobacco. ReKistered May 4. 1910, at 9 .\. M., bv Oscar I. Thompson. Wilmington. Del.

ReKistered

VALENTINE MOTT:— 20,113.

I'or

ciKars'. eiKarettes. chero«.ts, stoKies,

LA CASSEROLA:

chewing and smoking tobacco.
Reg.\.
.M.. by .Moehle
Lithographic Co.,

9

L.
20.112.
cigars, ciganttes. chewing .iiid smoking tobacc«».
Registered May 4. 1910. at 9 .\. .M.. by .M..elile Lithographic Co.,
P.rooklyn. Xew \'ork.

CHAS.

OUR PRpDUCT :—20,095.

ED.

at

MOTLEY:—

JOHN

I'Or

Dayton, Ohio.

May

and sniokiiiK tobacco.
RegModile Lith.-Kraphic Co.,

l,y

ELIZUR WRIGHT:— 20.115.

cheroots, sloKies. chewiiiK and sni(»kinK
tr.bacco. ReKistered .May 2, 1910, at 9 .\. M., by Louis W. Keyer.

For ciKars,

eiKarettes.

.

THOMPSONIA:— 20.129.

Registered

York.

.May 4. 191t).
Brooklyn. Xew \'ork.

I'or

MOTIVE POWER:— 20,094.

tobacco. ReKistered

and oinokiiiK tol)acco.
ReKby Moehle LithoKraphic Co.,

AMOS LAWRENCE:— 20.111.
ciKars.

.M

For ciKars. ReKistered Mav
Cigar .Mfg. Co., Phiadelphia.

l''or

JACKSON:—20,110.

istered

A.

•>

Registered
Mich.

BENJ. PIERCE:—20.114.

lor eiKars, eiKarettes,
tobacco. ReKistered .May
Dayton, Ohio.

I'"or

SANARMO:—20.085.
I'or

9

at

PLOW BOY:—20.093.

New

EL CRESTADO:— 20.084.
l''or

19H).

Brooklyn, N. Y.

clu-winK and smoking tobacc<».

M

2,

Dayton, Ohio.

istered

COBWEB:—20.083.
9 A.

.May

111.

EL RITARDO:—20,092.

1910,

1-or ei^ar^. ei^arettes.

at

ReKistered

ARTISTYLE:—20,099.

CLEAR THROUGH:—20.082.

I'or

GUACHARITOS:—20,091.

Dayton, Ohio.

Y.

COMFY:— 20.081.
at

>niokinK tobaeeo. ReKisLouis CiKar iJox Co., St.

I'or

chewMiK and smoking tobacco.

J.

May
Hrooklyn. Xew

I'or

For ciKars, eiKarettes. eheroots,

eiKarettes. elu-uinK and smoking tobacco.
Registered April 29, 1910, at 9 A. .M., by Martin E. Weber, Cleveland,
()hio.
Re-rcjfistration.

9

ciKars. cigarettes. ehewinK and
tered .May 2. 1910. at 9 \. M., |,y St.
I.onis. .Mo.
Re reKistration.
ciKars.

Co.,

I'or

BLACK & TAN:—20.090.

l''(»r

eiKanf tev. ehewinv,^ and sin<»kinK' tobaeeo.
Registered April 2<>, 1910, at 9 A. .M.. by .Moehle Lithograiihic Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

at

.\nierictis. (Ja.

/anio>t. ChicaKo.

THOMAS

I'or

EL PRODUCT© :—20,096.

REX- ARM AS .—20,078.

i'or

A M

TWIN CLAY:—20.089.

For

ehewin^ and

ei>^arette>,

eij.;ars,

I'or

1910, at 9

2,

L'or ciKars. eiKarettes.

DEPUTANTO :—20,076.

[•or

May

.

eheroot>. stories, eluwinj.,' and sni<»kin^
Revjistere.l April 29, 1<>10, at 9 A. .M., by .M. Weisnum,

ELIZABETH ORLENA:—20.075.

I'or

cigars and eiKaretle-^. Ke^istere.l
by .Moeller & K(db. Chicago, 111.

eiKar>. eiKarettes, eheroots, stoKies. ehewiiiK and >niokinK
tob:iec<». ReKi-tered May 2, 1910, at 9 .\. .M., by Louis \\
Keyer.

iMir cij^ars. lij^jarettes,
iiostoii,

Hreen,

I'or

I

SILK WRAPPER:— 20.074.
tobacco.

F.

BIG JOE:—20.088.

I'or

I'or iiKar>. ei>;arettes .ind eheriM.ts.
at 9 A. M..
re^ristr.ition.

by T.

.M.,

Reg-

THOMAS CRAWFORD:— 20.109.
lor ciKars. ciKarette-^, chewiiiK
istered May 4. 1910. at 9 A. .M..
lirooklyn. Xew York.

New

at

I'or cigars, cigartltes. diewiiiK and -nioking |..bacco
R.gistered .May 4. 1910. at 9 A. .M.. bv .M..elile LithoKraphic to.
nrot)klyn, Xew York.

C

I'or ciKars. eiKarettes. chewiiiK and sniokitiK tobacco.
istered .May 4. 1910. at 9 .V. M.. l>y Moehle LithoKraphic
Mrf»oklyn, Xew \'ork.

I'or eiKars. eiKarettes. chewiiiK
istere.l
4. 1910. at 9 .\. M..

I'or

BIG TONIC:— 20,072.
JS.

9 A.

at

ciKars, eiKarettes. eheroot>. stoKirs. ehewinK and sni<d<inK
tobacco.
RcKistered .May 2, 1910. at 9 .\. M.. bv C. C. Clay,

i^iai'^.

(

1910,

I'or

ARTHUR WING PINERO:— 20,071.
i'«»r

2,

smoking

Lexington, Ky.

KcKi^tcred Ainil

Cc*.,

May

ReKistcre<l

cliewiuju; an<l

^|(.J4il>.

I'or

ij^arcltc--.

baee...
RcKi-tcred
Rea<linv:. I 'a.

2.

FAYETTE BELLE:—20.087.
t«»bacco.

RIGHT:— 20.070.

IT'S

May

si(.).iK-,

I'or ciKars. eiKarette-^. ciuroot-..

LA FLOR DE SUAREZ:— 20,069.
\'t>r

ehewinL; and smoking tobacco
1910, at 9 A. M.. by W. M. Siers, Wilkesbarre,

elieroot.,.

I'a.

i^.trs.

(

ciKar>,

ReKistcred

PEREYRAS* 61:— 20,068.
inr

I'or

PMO,
York.

4.

I'or cigars.

PETER CARTWRIGHT:— 20.108.
PEREYRAS' 59:— 20.067.

ch.uinK and

cigareltes.

.May

ALULA:—20.128.

HORACE BUSHNELL:— 20.106.
cigars,

cigars,

THEODORE PARKER:— 20.127.

is1ere<l

I'.<r

I'or

istered

P.r<Mtklyn.

DAVID BRAINERD:— 20.105.

and Brands for Cigars, Cigarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and Snuff.
All Trade-Marks to be registered and published should be addressed to The
Tobacco World Corporation, 102 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, accompanied by the necessary fee, unless special arrangements have been made.
Cost of Registration, Certificate and Publication is $1 for each Trade-Mark
For Searching a title which does not result in registration, 25 cents.
For transferring and Publishing Transfer of Registration, 50 cents.
For issuing Duplicate Certificate of Registration, 50 cents.
*ay" Applicants should be careful to fully specify the use of desired 7 rade-Mark

37

cigars, cigar«'ttes. cheroots, stogies,
Registered May 7. 1910. at 9 .\.
IlolTman Cig.ir Co., Boston. .Masv.
{Continued on page jM.)
I'^or

and smoking tobacc<».
Regby Moehle Lithographic Co.,

tobacco.

chewing and smoking
.\|..

by 'Thomi>son

&

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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THE TOBACCO WORLD
FACTORY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For

KA IK OR mis

l)i:i»AR

I

Wanted and

Sale,

1839,

39

FIRST DISTRICT, PENNA.

VIRGINIA

PERIOUE
MIXTURE

Special Notices

IMIN 1. IHRKK CKNIS A WORD, WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF FIFTY CENTS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
Situations Wanted.

UANTKD

HIllIAI'ION
18,

Bankrupt Public
Pursuant

Sale.

an order Issued out of tlie Distrht Court of the United
States for the Middle District «.f i'ennsyhania. the .n..|e s
,1 T u.s eo
in
Mankruptcy of the estate .,f Winget Manuta.turing Company,
Hankrup
expo.se
will
to public .sale upon the premi.s, s in tla- rear of
156 North
.Jeorge street, in the City of York. P.i.. iKginning at
oVloek A M.? on

nn superintendent of cigar factory. Twenty yenr«*
experlenif.
All hrnnches.
Good references. Addrexa Qualified, Box
care of The Tobacco World.
1-1-r.

CKIAU

I*'Olti:A!AN l.s «ip«ii fdr po.sillon. Thoroughly experlcrufd uimI he.st
of rfferencea.
AdtlrcHS H<ix li.'J. <an- Th»- Tobacco \N«»rl(l.

to

U

The American
New
Tobacco Company York

MATTi^SlkRANTCE-

W.

K.

GRESH & SONS,

Makers, Norristown, Pa.

''''• *"• ^'^"•-*"-' '•'^'- -anufacturer.s-

^'"^''

.^;;pplies^;u!!l^r^i^Li;!:!,^.f^
Over «.000 M. 1>
P. clg.ir molds, all in good .ondltion, in all sizes
"''*•"* 20 foot, hand and power cigar but.ch
machh e.s of
;'!.';'..
•ns"'.r.;
various
iiakes; several hand and power .s;<iap

WANTIOD — I'o.sltlon

as foreman or superintendent of clRar factory; 34
years' experience In manufacturing.
Address 150 N. 8th St.,
Heading, Pa.

^

Cutters;
M
Tables; one 30-inch Steel Suction Kan. Sturtevan make! 1D & P
Aachlne, 30-inch face; 1 Hown.an Stri,»r»ing Mach Double
ne
2
u'im
'^'""'i;'^:
\\ lliams Slipping Machines:
Power Cros.s.ut an.l lUp Saw; 3 Ma1
ehi.ies lor Itereaming old Molds, f.gether wth .".OO
lleamers
10
lland-uorkers.
\Mnget Te.-.m-workers. nil of which .an be used Winget
by inexpeiien.ed hands to make handwork; P.att.rns for Machinery
and nart^
of m.Ml.ines
.'.

.^ii.tlon

Don't be Disappointed

;

Special Notices.

;

<,

MONKOK

30

ADLKIl,
CKJAIl MROKHIl.
I,a Salle St.. ChhaKo.

6-17-he

III.

of a reliable 2 for 5-cent .short filler cigar is open to
with reliable- jobber.**.
Addres.s Hox &, caie of The
2-1 5-c.

Tobacco World.

IM'V ji.bs ill ciKiMs. Any Muaiililv. I'.iv <ash.
Martin A. 1"1. K'ublatt. cigar brokT. 144

I

Vork

.v«||

W.

on commission
117th Street,

WA.\Ti;i» to bii\- soiiic liKiiirnakers' tables jin<l chairs. Addrt'ss
I.:iili.iihim. Ililbioim.r
J.i.<ib.s, liL'T X. Sth St.. lMiila(l»li>liia.

&

with

I.

r.|. r«in<-.
Tuilllh .street.

Hox

Applv

on a «onnnissioti
L'»;,

cjiir

fu-

sjil.nv ba.^is

;

The Tobacco Woi Id,

of

must
102

I'liilad. Iphla.

/>iif:r

h;iv<'
1

South

01: .^ALK— Two Cigar

Tr.baico

,7.)

ASSOCIATION SMOKERS:— 20.153.
I'nr ci^jars, ci^.trcttcs. clici<».»ts,

M;,y

KcKM-tcr.-.l
(n.. I'ittsbiirKb, Pa.

7.

st«tj4;irs.

I'Md. al

*)

.A.

feet.

2

offer for sale a large
55x122 feet and one
having 10,000 square feet

fl

CSTABLISMCO

<»L

SALK— A

P.ox

Trimming

(

«»iin.. liavi"

ri'iimvi'd

tlit'ir

(

"i^ar

main

(

onipany.

tiffKcs

fnun

i>f

Soiilli

New

annniiiuH<I that

all

tlio

faiiiiliis

wli<»

parking of 70

Prl«e

If,

:

verv

.

\\. ,\lday

iS:

Co..

It

6>6e

fine

A.ldress
'^"""^''

All about

Tobacco From

500 pages,

house.

a

sixty-nine ])ales of

cloth

WANTED

local

:

SHEIP

in

(ull

(or

its

prices,

and

count and courteous lre*lmfnt.

o( experience catering to

CIGAR BOX TRADE

insures this

VANDEGRIFT,

du

(air

Inc.
Philadelphia

E..

of

91st Street,

New YorK

GLOBE CIGAR CO,
"-'-""-'
Fine Cigars
EPHRATA. PA.
^nd Quality

•:x)ith

'will speak for themsethes
We supply each Jobber
Private Brand, Samples submitted to responsible buyers.

1

o

Highest

Award and Gold Medal

and Quality of Stogies,
Louis, 1904

for Excellence

Book Form

St.

at

World's Fair

We
the Plant to the Finished Product

bound

-

Cuttingfs, Scraps, Siftings

FOR SALE

the

CUBAN EXPORT, BULLS

and BIG STOGIES -

First Quality,

ROYAL BLUE
Long

Filler,

CYCLONE

LINE,

Hand Made

$2.00 by mail, prepaid

Selling; A);ents

MANUFACTURERS OF

-

-

HAND- MADE, LONG

Philadelphia

OUR OTHER BRANDS ^^^
:

EYE,

JOHN SLATER & CO.

102 S. 12th Street

(

Make

The Tobacco World Corporation
Havana tobacco

customs house at Dayton. ).. and constitutspecial shipment from Cuha. and which was received by

through the
iii}.;

<»f

^allastown.Pa.

known

satisfaction are

moved away from South

W

recent recei|)t

1971

401-405

is

The Leading Authority

i,«i

Our 30 yean

the

MaKers

6-1-c.

^'()rk ("ity to

.\orwalk when tlie business was taken to New ^'ork are aj.;ain
to j^o haik to .\orwalk, and this is hkely t«> pnxluce a n(»tieeal)le
inerease in the activity of the fjood »»ld town. an<l Xorwalk is
to
eon;4ratulated upon seeurn;.^ the return of this popular

The

well

firm,

the highest

made and

h«t pohcy.

not the

DUNN <a CO.
Bachelor Cigar

C.rammes Double
Address IJox 27, care The

"TOBACCO LEAF"

.\<»r\valk,

fai'lnry lK'a<l(|uarlcrs after a tw<» ycar.s' stay in (iothain.

economy and

greatest

yet to he

it

it

T. J.

Madjine.s. one

Trimmer.

chewing ami Miiokiii^
M.. by Wabash CiKar

Fernandez-Ernst Co. Removal.
l'\Tnaii<li'/-l''nist

"guesstimate*"

818 N. Lawrence St.

Prices

III'

when comparing
the

results,

floors

KILLEBREW & MYRICK'S
I

best

see

square dealing, stylish work, prompt service,

an indication of a wholesome business
for this firm.
Xot lonjj aj^o this same house had received a
considerable (|nantity of Havana tobacco, but it has already
been pretty well consumed in the manufacture of their high
rade product.
(

ci^iiirs,

toJKucn.

bidding syslem on a product like printing, which

achieved by dealing with a reliable

Sale.

*""' *"'*'''""'" '"^'"K'^'

Wo'ld"

<piallty.

«iKar<ttc^. ilicrtiitts. stt.j.'iis, cluwiii^ and »iii<>kin>.;
kcK'istcrcd .May 7, 1910, at 9 .\. .\1., l.y Waha-Ii ( iK.ir
ritlshiirK'l), Pa.

...,

The

fl

1

cas»»s 1908 Penna. broad leaf Rs
rents actual weight to elo.s,. out ouhkly
•Pem.a.." care The T<.ba.<'o Worhl, 102 .s. 12th St., Philadelphia
I

tobacco.
(

50x100

For

PITTSBURGH ASSOCIATION SMOKERS:— 20.152.
I*<»r

Trustee.

This splendid plant will be sold for 133,000 on easy terms or
w 11 be
""""'"•
^^^^^ Tobacco World Corporation. 102 S.
l''M?rst
Phll.adel Wa

exfterlenced tol>acco salesmen to represent an oldeslabll.she*! factory, f)n liberal commission basis.
TJp-to-date brands
cioo«l territory
open.
and packages.
Ad«lnss Tobacco Manufacturer,
V. O. I^^x No. 812. Detroit, Mich.

/fom

KTTKR.

floor 30x30 feet: also frame outer buildings
and occupying an acre or more of ground, the whole plant being
well
adapted to the manufacture of tobacco, cigars or cigarettes
WirPd
throughout for electricity and steam-piped throughout for heat. This
location is near the city of Atlanta and ten minutes' ride on
the street car

full

l-l.'.-c

.'.-1-c.

fC^jfi.xtffttitiMS conliniicil

"""""s

*'!;'*'*

WANTIOD — First -c'lass.

(

L.

OK SALE OR KENT AT ATLANTA. GA.— We
"j^'""^^"''^:'*

..

Soulli<rn r<M»n'.seri(.illv«- to .^.11 onr IL'L'.OO cigar; long lill.r.
biimlcil.
Will allow 1(1'', <-ommis.'<ioii to right party.
J.
W. (lolin
«'lKai- I'oinpaiiv, Voik. I'a.
.'i-l.'i-c.

Cigar sabsman

SAMPFI.

The

.N'.u

A

WA.NTI'W).

which you cannot

For Sale or Rent.

Salesmen Wanted.
WANTKI)

•'-'•'-•

CIGAR BOX LABELS

In Your

Cash.

al.so.

4-15-c

t'ity.

fl

Terms:

A MANl'FAfTIlKHIt
c<irr)Mpotid<-n<'<-

unfh.ished; Partitions, eleetrlc wiring, .lesk.i shafZg
puleys, belting, s oves. .sn.all tools of various descrlptlon.s.
and ^^n^i
other nincit.-i
aftffies
to(t numerous to mention.
Tlie above being the entire plant of said bankrupt
concern

Cigar Scraps, Clean and Sound

The North American Tobacco

Co.,

236-248

Write for Prices

BANK 5TREET
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

Blended Smoke, Boss,
Little

Factory No.

1645

Capacity, 50,000,000 a Year

Havana,

Little

Castella,

FILLER

AND MOLD

STOGIES

Brownies.

Gold Nuggets, Jersey Charter

Arrivals.

American

Dutch, Blue Points,

Puffs,

Good

Lancaster Belle. Every

Points, Etc.

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Day Smoke

THE TOBACCO WORLX)

40

R.

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse

BAUTISTA y CA.
Cable

— Rotitta

NEPTUNO

170-174

SYLVESTER & STERN
Siucessors to

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Special Partner

AND
ri.RS

()l

HAVANA, CUBA,

Havana Tobacco
Monte

NEW

56

YORK,

165 Front Street

LEAF TOBACCO

:

In

RKMKDIOS at SANTA CLARA
In RKMKDIOS at OIUNTA CAMAJUANI
In RKMKDIOS at SANCTI SPIRITUS

LUIS

MUNIZ

MANUIL MUNIZ
VKNANCK) DIAZ. Sp.cial

-

Prado 121, Entrance Dragones
HABANA, CUBA

HILARIO MUNIZ

Cable Address:

Growers and Dealers

St.

S.

JORGE

PACKERS AND DEALERS

CO.

comer Dragones

h Yoelta
Cable

CAHI.K: "Amrel" Havana

P. O.

156 Monte St, and 42 Tenerife
P. O. Box 595

Box

(S.

C.)

T^

C

¥

Growers, Packers
and Dealers in

Lieat

Figuras 39-41,

HKUNO DIAZ

en

B.

Cabie

I.

1

ODaCCO
88

"CUETARA" Havana, Cuba

DIAZ & CO.

Growers and Packers

"

L.

KODKIGUEZ

J.

Dealers

Cable ••ZAIDC:0"

F.

ROCHA

Cable

:

"

in

H.

CAYRO & SON

LEAF TOBACCO

Especialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo
Partido y Vuelta Arriba

SAN MIGUEL

HABANA, CUBA

100

Office

:

"
Cable Address: " Josccayro

Abajo and Partido

92 Dragones

St.,

Leaf Tobacco and Oigars
1

O'Reilly

CARDENAS

y CIA

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

Address, "Nasdecar-

SPECIALTY-VUELTA ABAJO AND ARTEMISA
126

AMISTAD

ST.

Havana Warehouse,

HAVANA, CUBA— Calrada

HABANA, CUBA

Ernest EUinger

&

Co.

Estrella 35-37

Habana, Cuba

Packer of

Dealer

Main

Rama

HABANA
and

CANCELLING STAMPS

Quaker City
Stencil and Stamp Works
234 Arch
LEAD

Office,

Street, Philadelphia
SEALS and STENCILS

LANCASTER,

PA.

Warehouses. Lancaster and Red Lion, Pa.

Correspondence Solicited in English

Cable-ONILEVA

COLOR

•n

CHAS.

LEDERMAN

Domestic Leaf Tobacco

AifKiND?o^*!"^
York

J.

State. Connecticut

and Pennsylvania a Specialty

32-34 E. Chestnut St.

LANCASTER,

Metal Rmhossed Labels

Metal Printed Labels
KmboHsiiiK

iCn>;ravinK

H.

J.

PA.

FLEISCHHAUER
CIGAR LABELS

214

New

TKLKPHONK
Litho^raphinK

Philadelphia

Street,
I.S6I

Special Desit^ns

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
'

St.,

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
And
Leaf Tobaccos

Incorporated

CaWe

Habana

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Havana, Cuba

Almacenistas de Tabaco en
PRADO 123

i»

22,

CHARLES BLASCO

AVELINO PAZOS & CO.

nONAIJ.ES "

Reiue

"SanpU"

Coble. "BUsco"

Warehouse and

Havana Leaf Tobacco

of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido Tobacco
Prado 125, HABANA, CUBA

KAFFENBURGH & SONS

NEPTUNO 6, HAVANA, CUBA
BROAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

JOSE

Cable:

C.

HABANA, CUBA

Rama

Vuelta Jlbnjo, Vartido and Ifemedios

''CUETO"

St.

=Ouality Havana^

1

HAVANA

Street,

Specialty: Vuelta

SUAREZ HERMANOS

Almacenistas de Tabaco en

Abajo, SemiVoelta, Partido and Remedios

HAVANA, CUBA

Reina 20, Havana

CASTANEDA

Principe Alfonso 166-170,

HAVANA, CUBA

PL^NAS Y CA

CASTANEDA

PUENTE
I^eaf Tobacco Merchants
JOSE

IN

REMEDIOS, PARTIDOS, VUELTA
ABAJO AND SEMI VUELTAS

VUELTA ABA JO, PARTI DO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

OFFICES

152, 154, 156, 158,
Y. P.

P.

and

Havana Leaf Tobacco

CALZADA &

A. M.

Tobacco grown

varieties of

Growers, Packers and Elxporters of

Egido,

of

INDUSTRIA,

JORGE &

CALDA

SenC

all

WAREHOUSES

"ANTERO"

Purtiu-r

Muniz Hermanos y Cia

and

Cable Address

"SODECIO"

Cable

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

in the Santa Clara Province

Lowland Vuclta Abajo Vcgas

Proprietors of famous

FACTORY VEGAS A SPECIALTY

Packers of

PARTIDO,

Vuelta Abajo Factory Vegas a Specialty

PIANTAIIONS AND KSCOJIDAS
VI KM A AhAJO at PIJKR'I A de C;OLPK
In PAR IIDOS at SANIIAtiO de las VKCAS

1^68

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

#

en C.
(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

GONZALES

de A.
Pounded

CANDIDO OBUSO

PEREZ & OBESO

LKWIS SYLVKS IKK & SON

SOBRINOS

Garcia Cuervo

S.

I'ACKKKS

In

— Gumertindo

PABLO PKRKZ

(,K()VVI.KS

IMPOK

RABANA, CUBA

41

NEW

YORK, No.

145

packers and importers of

New York

Water

Street

del

Monte No.

15

BREMEN, GERMANY

Havana Tobacco
Office, 87-89 Pine Street

E.

R08EINWALD G BRO.

145 Water Street

New York

42
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EL A6UILA DC

ORO

THE TOBACCO WORLD

^P^

^H^

r<^

COHN &

A.

iMURIASYC^

2:

DE VILLAR

"»

>T?tr
DC

HENRY CL^Y

Vi^ (-y

H
OE CABANAS

PACKERS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND GROWERS OF

v-/.

Georg'ia

VILLAR

BOCK&.CO.Lm

:^iomo ci^..^€

HABANA. CUBA.
These

BRANDS

recognised

5«v

142 Water
P.

have lon^ been

The WORLD Over

Street,

New YorK

LoeAventhal

S.

and Florida Sumatra
llQjpsr—

—

>^ySI^

.C09>

IAH^

Georgia, Florida, Texas, Connecticut, Shade Grown,
Mexican, Porto Rico

WATER

No. 138 Water

Samples Cheerfully Submitted

M. F. SCHNEIDER

Street,

Nes,

Telephone:

BEHRENS & CO.
HAVANA. CUBA

not

call

attention to

HIGH CLASS

BRANDS

HOSeS

or

in

OANS

Telephone:

JEROHC WALLCR

EDWIN

I.

346 John

St.,

Hibui:

furnish anything

of the largest

We have served

Cigar Manufacturers

the country along this line

Give us an idea

Fine^Vuelta Abajo Tobacco Exclusively
Better

Qualii}f

MAX

Goods

why

and

we

will

do the

B. HOSTETTER
PACKERS AND DEALERS

W.

not you ?

what you want,

rest.

A.

KRAl'SSMAX
ut

HAVANA TOBACCO
1G«

JULIUS

Water Street
New York

MARQUSEE
Packer and Dealer

In All

&

REAR OF

144

WEST MARKET

ST.,

141 Water Street,

-

New York

Telephone 39Ati John

CO.

ON MASON AVE.

York. Penna.

SCRAP FILLER

for cigar manufacturers

Always Reliable

resenlative for
ited States

iSff ttrg l|.
Clitr.

Street,

New

York City

#I|M|j iifg.

&ixtl| ^XxttX

aiompang

anb (Columbia

Awm»

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
Packers and Jobbers In
All Grades of

LEAF TOBACCO

Office and Warehouse, 13 East Clark Avenue.

YORK. PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGAR SCRAP TOBACCO

Grades of

Seed Leaf Tobacco

IN

WE MAKE

Made

SCHATZ, ^^^

76J^ Pine

of

;

in

accompanied by a rough sketch showing
sizes,

No

to

lIDKNKMAIf

95

from a Book Box to

highly Polished Cabinets.

some

<»

FULLY EQUIPPED

New York

NEW YORK
Iiii|i<irt^r

New York

Seed Leaf tobacco
185 Water Street, - - New York

Araistad

Street,

E.

a box

Sumatra, HaVana and

Slip,

I..OlTIfH A.

S.

150 Water

4 Burling

MENDELSOHN, BORNENAN & CO.
Havima Tobacco Importers

AUKXANDER

JOSEPH HOIZMAN
^E ARE

Kuipersteeg, Amsterdam, Holland

377 John

New York

GANS & CO.
^ ^W^ i
JLeai 1 ojDacco

Importers and
Packers of

your ^"^^^

SPECIAL

by packing

J.

JOSEPH

"SOL" Brand

Manufacturers of the

OANS

Parfeagw

Attrarttttp
^^^^Why

S.

Comer

JOS. MJBNDBLJiOIIN

196 Water
J03.

NEW YORK

STREET.

SUMATRA TOBACCO

Seed Leaf Tobacco

f£

Specialties

Importer of

Flor de
J. S. Marias y Ct.

fALONSO

&

Sumatra

IN

Wrapper Leaf
101

Packers of

«

as the Standard Values in fine

PtOeONURlAi

CAR6AJAL

MiM

BACHARACH
DEALER

Havana and Sumatra

Y

<J^^

H.

IMPORTERS OF

BOCK&Co
„0»f< JrU* m

CO.

4.'^

M7MrAin/Si,

Phihth^Jtta.P^.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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FOUNDED

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS

Buy Penna.
Broad Leaf B
DIRECT FROM PACKERS
HOFFMAN
BROTHERS
Growers

1855

DOHAN

T.

WM.

H.

DOHAN

7

BAINBRIDGE, LANCASTER COUNTY,

FLOR

Importers of

HAVANA

B

/

SUMATRA

and

de

Old B's Our Specialty

DOHAN & TAITT
L.

•J

LEAF TOBACCO

S

Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Cn *

Leaf

Philad'a.

St.,

TP/vKq fl/l/\

Havana&SumatralUUclvLU

PACKERS

Jk^
M^RiB^>

Domestic Leaf

And

.<01,

BENJ.

LABE &ANDSONS
HAVANA

G.

ReUUcn

Ltrgcst

303, 305

St.,

Philadelphia

Importers
aiMl

olSlMATItA

l»ark«'r.s

ol

L

I]

ainl

v'ricArsjTii.

Headquarters

231

Phila.

St.,

Arch

S.

Importer of Sumatra and

Importers and Dealers

In

kinds

of

= TOBACCO =
all

121 North Third
H.

GEO. W. BREMER,

Philadelphia

JR.

BREMER BROS.
119 N Third Street, Philadelphia

St.,

Philadelphia

VELENCHIK

WIS.

....

R.

S.

»

134 N.

THIRD ST, PHILADELPHIA

WISCONSIN

in

I

McSHERRYSTOWN CIGAR CO
Maniifaclurert <4

FINE CIGARS
Bearln|{ Label of International (3ii{armakcrs* Union

McSHERRYSTOWN,

all

All Grades

PA.

C

H

I

<>

(i

X

A
OhilO

Germantown,

Reliable

i

Fillers

SWIHART & COMPANY

H. H.

MILLER

GEORGIA and FLORIDA SUMATRA— Ught CONNECTICUT WRAPPERS and SECONDS— Imported SUMATRA
and HAVANA and Much Fine BINDER and FILLER STOCK
327 and 329 North Queen

LANCASTER
T.

*

TasteS

Natural

Always Uniform and

Fine

^^Sava^a"'

WALTER

|

YORK. PA.

it

5

i:

s

VELENCHIK

Importers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

All

[

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

AND SALESROOM

Packers and Dealers

VELENCHIK BROS.

SEED LEAF. HAVANA AND SUMATRA

118 North 3d Street.

1

Drummond

OHIO TOBACCOS

238 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILA.

THE EMPIRE LEAF TOBACCO CO.

^
^ g^
vl UdC^C^l/

J.

xr

)

Newsboy Plug

313 and 315 West Grant Street
Correspondence
within
LANCASTER, PA. Pricesreach
solicited
of

STRICTLY UP-TO-DATE

t

CARLE & SON

OFFICE

HavanaT^^-w 1-^

Dealer in all kinds of Seed Leaf

in

Prime 1907 ind 1908 Pennsylvinia B^s and

WEINBERG

IMPORTER OF

SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND PACKER OF
LEAF TOBACCO

IS

SIMONSON

Dealer* and Packers of

in

\

f

Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug

SAMUEL HARTMAN & CO.
Domestic Leaf Tobacco All Kinds

Philadelphia

Street,

OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT

BURGHARD

GEO.

CO.

LEAF TOBACCOS

A F TO|{A('(<>

306 North Third

&

importers and Packers of and Dealer

HAVANA

N. Third St., Philadelphia

PACKERS AND DEALERS

JANESVILLE

HIPPLE BROS.

in

Wisconsm Tobacco

for

PlllLADELPHlA

ST.

E.

STOUGHTON.

L. B.

LEOPOLD LOEB & CO

Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
\
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
They
Horse Shoe Plug
/
Spear Head Plug
PJeaSC

Haeiissermann

Tobacco Bought and Packed on Commission

PENBACri

PHILADELPHIA

C^.

LEAF TOBACCO

Packerii of

and 307 N. Third

148

PeuuylviBii

Packer of and Dealer

PACKERS AND DKALKRS IN LEAF TOBACCO
228 North Third Street,

ia

of

I

irtij-J'-i

Boot Jack Plug

HAEUSSERMANN & SONS

EDWARD

SUMATRA

IMPORTICRS OF

i

LEAF TOBACCO

SIDNKY LABE

JAC:OB LABK

t

Crops

Edward

Carl L. Haeussermann

PHILADELPHIA

LEAF TOBACCO
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia

*

PA.

SUMATRA AND HAVANA

K.

of

(jj;;;*?)

Packers and Exporters of and Healers

(

Importers

of

L.

STRAUS & CO.
HAVANA AND SUMATRA

VETTERLEIN & CO.

IMPORTERS

G. Haeussermann

107 Arch Street

^^^^fOELT^

Tobacco
J.

The American Tobacco Co.

Importers of

PACKERS OF

322 and 324 North Third

J

Samples sladly .submitted on application

and Packers of

Y

5

and Packers

Established 1825-

^

^

s

B.H .loK.M.s

JOHN

45

BREMER

IMPORTERS, PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

Leaf Tobacco

N. D.

PENNSYLVANIA

ALEXANDER

Packer of and Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO

Jobber in Sumatra, Florida

413 to 423 North

Street

Water

Siunatr<>

St.,

-

and Havana

Lancaster, Pa.

SHERTS CIGAR CO
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigars
of Quality
Correspondence from the
Jobbinsf

Trade

Solicited

Lancasterp Penna.
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THE TOBACCO WORLD
Brilliant as

Diamonds
Established 1890

Fragrant as Roses

Good

as

Keystone Variety Works

of the folIowin|{
Rei^lstered Brands:

"BRILLIANT STAR,"
Edmund H. Smith

Hinsdale Smith

& Co.

Importers of Sumatra and Havana
and Packers of Connecticut Leaf
Established 1840

ODdCCO

^ r»^

Licar i

Packer, of

141-143 East Lake

St.,

"Narjjil"

_

ODacco

STAUFFER BROS. MFG.

Factory No.

S.

R.

.'.

5g'

Mellow cigar

5g]

Labels

,

5(;

Give Us a
CO..

New

KOCHER

The American Cigar Mold Co.
1931-1935 Western Ave., and
1201-1209 Dayton Street

We Want Your Opinion

Trial.

CINCINNATI,

Holland, Pa.

Ohio

-

Parmenter Wax-Lined

Coupon Cigar Pockets

SR.

AFFORD PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST

o^>fl PBI«C||>4,

HUSSEY

LEAFTOMCCdCa

MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE

OUR PRINCIPAL

7*i

Stock Cards

HIGHEST GRADE MOLD AT LOWEST PRICE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OF 1.500 SHAPES

down

B'^N™i?..,FineCigars
10c

Ksluhlinhed IN7t

lOc.

w

OUR PRINCIPAL,

111.

.

Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Muslinola Ribbon Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silver.

shuls

J.

Chicago,

Havana

VERTICAL TOP CIGAR MOLDS

HANOVER, PENNA.

The,, brands sell on merll .nd con,.«nliy
repe.l. Try (hem
«nd iudje for yourself why this fsclory never

BROS.

W

Importers and

Seed and Havana

m

125 Maiden Lane
NEW YORK
Cable:

CRUMP

B.,*'

Clear

"KATHLEEN ONEIL."
"VUELTA SPRIGS."

T^k
1

**S.

Correspondence Solicited

Government Bonds
-ABE THE-

^""* S"^"^

47

q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS, and are the
MOST EFFECTIVE Advertising Medium Known

5c

Miiniifacturer of

FINE

HAVANA CIGARS

C*(>rrcs|MHuloiic«.'

iiut uiltli

fit

mw

campittt flatiBfartUm.

ACME EXTRACT AND CHEMICAL WORKS
E.

G.

ECKERT,

in

Ofrice and Sal«sroom

LANCASTER,

PA.

War«hous«: Bird-In-Hand, Lancaster Co.. Pa.

INLAND CITY CiGAR BOX CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Cigar Boxes and Shipping Cases
DKALKRS IN

-

-

No.

821

LAKE STREET

- -^

Weaver

FACTORY

PA.

Manufacturers of

CIGARS

*"*"

TERRE

WM.

F.

Five Cent Goods
Sold \o the Jobblnil Trade

Only
^t'l>ElflEU«^

Correspondence Invited

LITTLESTOWN, PENNA.

1904

THE BEST ORGANIZED

MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER

Labels. Ribbons. Edf^lni^s. Bands. Etc.

and

BOUNDARY

AVE.. YORK. PA.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

South Second

LEAF TOBACCO
ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA

Street, Philadelphia

CICARS TOBACCO
SMOKERS' ARTICLES. SPECIAL SALES OE LEAE TOBACCO CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ADVANCES MADE. SETTLEMENTS
t^r m^.in
MADE ON DAY OF SALE

NEW YORK

i j»

THE MOST POPULAR FLAVORS SINCE

CfflCAGO
ST. LOUIS

1855

The World- Renowned, Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS CIGAR and TOBACCO FLAVORS
STRONGEST
CHEAPEST

MAKER OF

Lord Wharton

Factory

REGULAR WEEKLY SALES EVERY THURSDAY.

#

Fernside and

A.

HEFFENER

COMLY & SON
27

HILL. PA.

S.

KstablLshed lK.y

JOBBING TRADE

GEORGE W. PARR
FINE CIGARS

PARK AVE. N.Y.
i SHOW

BANDS

Box Lumber.

Weaver

For Quality. Workmanship. Style and Price. Our
Goods are
Correct. Correspondence Solicited

LANCASTER, PA.

PORTED

Cirfar

HOWARD
E. E.

U.

Dealer in

solicited

3955

-

Steam Ci^ar Box Manufacturer

WEAVER & BRO.

A^jD

LABELS

LANCASTER.

Correspondence with the JohbinK Trade

Louis E.Neuman&Co.
123'-To 130' 5T

I^ICjAKS

-

-

New

H. W.

Tfc c^

-

1877

Established

Manufacturer of

Manufacturer of

LABELS, RIBBONS, EDGINGS
716-728 N. Christian St.,

B.

Company

Owners and Manufacturers

RACINE, WIS.,

HandMade

H. L.

Leaf Tobacco

18 East Chestnut Street,

Sole

MILLEYSACK
Fine Havana
/^ T^^ A
J.

PA.

LEAMAN

J. K.
Poclter of and Dtater

HANOVER,

Proprietor

Racine Paper Goods

W. Walnut St.
LANCASTER, PA.

You Want

and nur Cabaratory uitU

Jobber;

110 and 112

and Packer of LEAF TOBACCO
WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

Describe the Flavor

with

ItivitctI

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

FRI ES

& BRO.

92 Reade

BEST

LOUIS BYTHINER
308 RACE STREET

St.,

New York

&

CO.

PHILADELPHIA

Leaf Tobacco Brokers and G>ininission Merchants
Long DitUnc. Telephone Market 302S

MONARCH CIGAR
RED

LION, PA.

MAKERS OF LORD NORTHCLIFF,
cigars
Facilities

and a

Unexcelled

fine line of
-

Goods Sold

CO,

.

to

medium
.

Superior five cent
priced goods.

Correspondence Solidied

Jobbing Trade Only

ADEN BUSER
Manufacturer of
Cigar Boxes and Cases
Dealer

in

Lumber, Labels, Edging, etc
R. F. D. No. 3

YORK, PENNA.

E. S.

SECHRIST

DALLASTOWN

PENNA.

Manufacturer of

FINE

ND

COMMON

Cigars

Established 1890

Capacity 20,000 per

Day

.

!
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Are You a Live Wire ?
No

matter

how

strong an electric wire

may

be,

charged with that powerful and mysterious

it

is

fluid

dead and

which

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

useless until

gives

it

life

Page.

and

A.

Acme Extract
Alexander, N.

vitality.

&

Ciieniical

Works, Hanover. Pa

46
45
47

Pa

Lancaster,

D.,

Pace.

L.

American <"lK>ir Mold Co.. Cincinnati. (>
American Lltho^'rap>llc (o.. New Voik
American Tobacco Co., The, New York

5
;iy-4r.

Labe & Sons. BenJ.. Philadelphia..
Landau, Charles, New York
l^eunmn.

44

Lancaster. Pa.
Lederman, Chas. J., Lancaster, Pa!
Llbciman Mfg. Co., Pliihul.lphia
Loeb & Co., Leopold, Philadelphia..
J.

,

Iv.,

Cover IV
46
41

.

Mr. Manufacturer, you

will also find that

it

B.

takes such a current to vitalize

&. Co., H., New York
y Ca., Rz., Havana
Bayuk Bros., Philadelphia
Bear Bros., York. Pa
Behren-s & Co.. Havana. Cuba
Blasco, Charles, Havana
Bremers Sons, Lewis, Philadelphia
Bremer Bros., f»hlladelphia
lireneinan, J. W.. Lancaster. Pa

Bacharach

Bautlsta

you r busine ss, spread your name before thousands
customers, advertise your products and open

The new

TOBACCO WORLD

new

prosperous

of

accounts.

2
4

'.

A

.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.W'.'.'.'.'.

41

.'

!..*.'.*! .';!.'!.'.'!

44
44
46
44
47
47

]

new management

the physical changes in

its

WORLD

The new

tone.

Calzada & Co., A. M.. Havana
Cardenas y Cia, Havana

has taken hold of this magazine, you have seen

make-up,

editorial treatment

speaks for

itself in

Carle A. Son. L.
Castaneda, Jorge

B.,

&

that respect.

Cressman's Sons. Allen
Crump Bro.s., Chicago

how

But do you know

We

fast

have compiled

the

WORLD'S

statistics

circulation has

been growing

from our books which show a net

^Q

pgf cent in c irculation for the
,

."."'!*"

! !

H. H., I^ncaster, i'a
Milleysack, J. B.. Lancaster.

Milwaukee Novelty

1
,'

41
42
43
47

,'

.

^
'.

first

five

weeks

in the

new

Doiinsky

year.

Dunn &

4

Havana

&

f

Philadelphia

Son.

H.,

C<K. T. J.,

PFilladelphia

NVw

Neumann & Co.. L.
Neumann & Mayer
Xl.sHly & Co..
L..

York,

New

Ohio,

Illinois,

Michigan and California

York

!!!!!!!!! !cover 1
40
44
43

facture r

—every one

is

Elsenlohr

&

Bros., Otto. Philadelphia
Co., Ernest,
York
Empire Leaf Tobacco Co.. The. Philadelphia
Enterprise Cigar Co.. Trenton. N. J

in the lead.

either a big retailer, jobber , or

a possible customer for some

manu-

&

40
44
4

Philadelphia
Forty-four Cigar Co.. Philadelphia
Fries & Bro.. New Y'ork
Frishmuth Bros. & Co.. Philadelphia

41
6

J..

Good

ft

&

Gresh

North American

43
•i'J

41

B. F., Lancaster, Pa ...
Sons, W. K.. Norristown. Pa.

Co.,

6

VJ

H.

salesmen

reach

t

hem and

Haeus.sermann

you before them, help your

will bring

#

Hartman
Heffener

electric spark

which

starts

Holzman.
Hoffman

Shall

we

Hussey

hummin g.

&

&

Sons. L. G.. Philadelphia
Samuel, Lancaster, Pa
Son. H. W.. York. l*a

Send

?

Co..

THE TOBACCO WORLD
Advertising Department
1

2th

St.

47

New York

5

44
45
43

Bros.. Bainbridge. Pa
Joseph, New Y'ork

&

New York, 9 1

Hartford Bldg.

^a
2a

.

•
1

]g

!

Perez
Planas

Havana
Havana
Havana

A.
Obeso.
Co..

ft
ft

Ca..

y

,v.^. er

.

Pa

Littlestown.

'.

'.

46
41
40
41

!

MfK. Co..
fwnT"T
Puente, JoseP*^^Haxana

Juan

4

F.i'PhiikdViphii .•;:.;.•; :::;•

2
41

('..

Q.
Stencil Works. Philadelphia

liaao
Kaab

&

Son.s.
>ion.s.

Kaclne I'apei

M. Dallastown
M.,
(Jiiods Co.. lUicine
\V.

41

1'
I'a.

.
.

\\
Wis.

Kosenwald &

Bro..

.

&

Kaffenburgh

Kauffman &

ft

Sons,

I.,

K.
Boston. Mass

Bro., Allen, Y'ork. l^a

Keystone Variety Works, Hanover, Pa
Kocher, S. R., WrlghtsvUle. Pa
Kohler. H. F.. Nashville. Pa
Kraussman. E. A.. New York
Krlnsky. I. B., New Y'ork

Krueger ft Braun. New York
Kruppenbach. L., Philadelphia

.•»»

.

4

.Cover
.

I

...

40

...

41

6

New York

E.,

.

47

Itanck. Milton II.. I.4incast.-r. i'a'
lU'gensburg & .<'ons. E.. Tanjpa. Kla
twha, Jose F., Havana
Kodriguex y Uno. I^avana

8.

1:.

S..

Monroe

SelleiH.
Slielp

&

42
>'i

43
47

Dallastown. Pa
1)..

Vandegrirt.

Sellersx

ille,

P.i

.

•*>

Phlla«lelphla

Inc..

Shelp Mfg. Co.. H. H.. Philadelphia
Sherts (igar Co.. Lancaster, Pa
Shertzcr, T. D.. Lancaster. Pa
Slmonson. E. E.. Stoughton, Wis
Slater ft Co.. John. I^ncaster, Pa.

.

.

:{»

.

42

45
41
.

4S
39
46

.
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Plaza Hotel
Hotel Belmont
Imperial Hotel
ChildsAcCo.'sbS Lunch Rooms
Salvador Rodriguez
Boch-GnfBn

That's AU!

CIGARS

Ac Co., Philadelphia

SmokersParadiseCo., AtlanticC.,N. J.

Lee Cahn, Cincinnati, O.
J. H. Leonard, Chicago, III.
The Owl Drug Co., Oakland. Cal.
Spokane Post Card Co., Spokane,
Wash.
Boltz-ClymerAcCo.,San Antonio,Tex

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder Co.
1267 Broadway, New York

RUY LOPEZ

CA.

MAKERS OF

Only Clear Havana Cigars
New

York

Office

:

86-88

Fulton Street

are the product of our own plantations and our own factories
and a thorough organization. We turn out cigars with the

workmanship and the

which, si/e for si/e and price for
The si/e
price, no manufacturer in this country can match.
and workmanship can be e(|uallt(l, i)ut the (jiinlity cannot
except at a very much higher price.
(luality

Cayey-Ca^uas Tobacco Company
Fine Street, New York

SegarDe Luxe
FINE,

MILD

Real Habana Segars
Made

Honest Old Fashion, of
the Finest Tobaccos grown on the Island of Cuba, delightfully blended by
a man who knows, at the Sign of the
Bulldog, which is in Maiden Lane,
New York, by
in the

John W. Nerriam & Co.
Segars for the Cognoscenti

:

:

THE TOBACCO WORLD.

STOP

defacing your neat cigar packages with Pencil Price

Notations. QUse our
Price Tatf Holder and Price Tatfs. We
have Thirty-one Designs. You can place them

sSiSS^m^^^

perfect

—

box cover or at the top that little
trick. ^Samples free.
Profitable side line for cigar and drug salesmen.

at either

end

i\rass

Holder does the

^

of the

TO BAT, C

'J

"NORTH POLE"
SMOKING TOBACCO

COS

Read what Lieut. Peary says

MILWAUKEE NOVELTY
392 Hanover

CO.
MILWALKEE. WIS.

St.

UNITED STATES TOBACCO CO.
Richmond, Va.

',\^VvTH
Handle the Tobtcco tnd Cigarette which

is

sold

FOR yoo

as well as

TO yon

Po^^

Gcnllrm*!!
"I am indrhlMJ lo the United Slair* ToImicco Co.,
both on ihuexurdiiion and on ihr lati, for (omv specially paclied
North Pole Smoking Tobacco lo» the
u»e ol the expedition.
Thi» tobacco wa» mort highly
prized by both metnberi ol the party and the E-jkimo.
and atnttrd matervally in pamng many an hour ui the
long, dark winter night at Cape Sheridan."
'

^mI^ui^^/^^^Z^
9

8MOKINQ

rite for prices

E.

FOR GENTLEMEN OF GOOD TASTE

FELICE

SAJsl
5O

A HIGH GRADE QGAR

^ FOR

Sold Extensively by Leading

Qgar Deafen and

It

will

pay you.

Ifoz. 5 Cents

Asents Wanted.

Mr. Dealer

^_

D^

all

tOBACCO

mand we

XiicBest

:

Whittle Cut Tobacco

over the United States?

you

Lima, OHio

3 oz. Pouches
8 oz. and 1 6 oz. Tins

Also packed

in

One Hundred Years Old

1

DEISEL'WEMMER Co.

PEARY.

Manufacturers, Chicago

FRISHMUTrfS

Druggists Throughout the United States

MaKers,

DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHERS

HOFFMAN COMPANY,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

^/ye

and particulars.

R. E.

(S.giHJ)

TOBACOO
WTTHOUT A BITE OR A REGRET

W

"

in

thus create.

is

being advertised

Will you not supply the de-

Write us today and

touch with the distributor in your

we

will put

district.

FRISHMUTH BRO. &

CO..

Inc.

Philadelphia, Pa.

LEADING BRANDS:
Is

TO THE DISCRIMINATING BUYER:

The

Only

If

Not !=Why Not ?

Porto Rican Tobacco
Suitable for High Grade

Bulldog

Cigars

Henry IrVing

Who

is

qualified

reports, there

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder
TIm kstt Hel4« tmi Prioi Ctri Datlgi
fbeti la Imv dlflrat talks.
ky tk fiUawlBi Istdlai dfur stsns,
•dMr plaoM what c^sn an mli :

W

United Cigar Stoiet Co. (all ttoret)
Manhattan Hotel
New Yoik
Cadillac Hotel
Broadway Central Hotel
Acker. Merrall & Condit Co. "
"

Hrpade Wine Co.. 2

branches
Finky. Acker Ac Co., Philadelphia
R. L. Rote
Co.. Providence. R. I.
May Drug Co., Pittsburg. Pa.
Albert Brdtui^ Chicago. 111.
lames M. Stutsman, Dayton, O.
W. Goldstein it Co.. Toronto, Can.
E. A. Robinson
Co.. Maysville, Ky.
Alexander S. White. Sidney, Ohio

&

&

1

! mm pim tw

lavMtcd.

K«ri sksw cuts

aalfsni.

hatcls,

^

B«x M$
EatosMl

4nif stsns, aad sac tlMasaa4

That's All!

RUY LOPEZ

O.

H. Leonard. Chicago. III.
The Owl Drug Co.. Oakland.
J.

CA.

Rican tobacco at an average price of $ .M6H7 per lb. To this
must be added freight and profit, bringing the cost per lb.
up to very near the average cpst of Havana tobacco in Cuba
If Porto Rican tobacco goes into "2 for .oc", "I'lc" and "20c"
goods and improves the cigar, why not come to headquarters

and use

it

straight

which, size for size and price for
The size
price, no manufacturer in this country can match.
and workmanship can be e^jualled, but the quality cannot
except at a very much higher price.

workmanship and the

Only Clear Havana Cigars

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder Co.
1267 Broadway, New York

New

York

Office

:

86-88 Fulton

Pine Street,

i

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

(luality

Cayey-Cai^uas Tobacco Company

Street

SegarDe Luxe
FINE,

MILD

?

We

MAKERS OF

Elbert Hubbard
Ellen Terry
La Vio

importer' last year 8,063, 7«>1 lbs. of Porto

are the product of our own plantations and our own factories
turn out cigars with the
and a thorough organization.

Cal.

Spokane Post Card Co.. Spokane,
Wash.
Boltz-Clymer&Co..San Antonio. Tex

was

CIGARS

&

Cincinnati.

\'Rjibaiyat

to

SAVARONA

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
New York
Plaza Hotel
**
Hotel Belmont
"
Imperial Hotel
"
Childs&Co.'s65 Lunch Rooms
"
Salvador Rodriguez
Co.. Philadelphia
Boch-GriAn
SmokersParadiseCo., AtlanlicC, N. J.

Lee Cahn,

?

answ er thi.s (juestion ?
Surely the
manufacturers of cigars iu the United States are as well qualified as any one to judge.
According to U. S. Government

Genuine

eu

Baron DeKalb

New York

Real Habana Segars
Made

Honest Old Fashion, of
the Finest Tobaccos grown on the Island of Cuba, delightfully blended by
a man who knows, at the Sign of the
Bulldog, which is in Maiden Lane,
New York, by
in the

John W. Nerriam & Co.
Segars for the Cognoscenti

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

BAYUK BROTHERS

A

Cigar for the Fans and Other Connoisseurs

PULLIAM

FIVE CENT CIGAR
PHILADELPHIA

PORTUONDO
Juan F. Portuondo founded
our business in 1869.

Reina

Retailing

Wl^rit a brauh HtaiitiB uttbrukrtt
friim fflaiiir tn
flirty

grara.

(Talifiintia

fur

muat

bt

tl|rrr

fiiimrtl|itt0 itt it.

*^ .^ «^

Five

Victoria

^ ^

Shape

Cents

Cigar Manufacturing

"COMPANY-1110-1116 Sansom

St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHALLENGES
COMPARISON

White
Knight

Clear Havana.
Is

Now

and Always Will Be the Best Five (lent

LOOKS LIKE
SMOKES LIKE
COSTS

SIG. C.
MAIN

OFFICi:.

.Slf>,

15

10
5

19,

21

2i

PHILADELPHIA
Factories Nos.

I,

IS

and IW

Made

CENTS
CENTS
CENTS

MAYER &
AND

17,

(^itear

CO.

LOMBARD STREET

5c. Cl^ar
MADE BY

NEUMANN & MAYER

CO.

The whole

country

is

again base ball wild.

That

PULLIAM

Cigars are

pronounced aroma, and

An

impartial

trial

will

made

just

PULLIAM

includes
in

full

enough domestic

convince you that the

benefit of our distributors

and the season,

for distribution

we

among

enjoy the world and the best of what

leaf to

and contain

make them very

PULLIAM
in

eleven

it

affords.

Cigars, selling at five cents.

Reina Victoria shape,

our advertising campaign they have been placed

For the

They

Cigars are
cities in

just

enough

HAVANA to give thtm

mild.
just

what you want

the Central

in

your stock.

^Through

West.

supply them plentifully with advertising matter, appropriate to the brand of Cigars
retailers for dressing display

windows, to create

larger sales of

PUi-^L[AM

Cigars.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Root for PuUiam.

It

Will Increase

REMEMBER/

Your

Sales, Likewise

Your

Profits

Pulliams Please Particular People
Made by

HERMAN WARNER &

CO.

York, Pa.

Established 1889

Territory

''^ t

^

/

Open

to Progressive Houses.

Write Us Today

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD

ESTABLISHED

laaz

43 East

20^*'

^

Street New York

DESIGNS^
IN

mi ©IMS ^^^U31^«0mi)§

OF

"Eflryptian Lotus"

Ave"

**p*Jf jjj

^''^'

T''"

<>ihcr

''^

pi*'" Of cork

*''*

The Florida Tobacco

THE LEADING TEN CENT CIGAR

'^'

°L

'""*'*'^^^''*"''

"Egyptian Heroes"
Am)

'"''

STOCK

lipt.

'^

^''J.^u^*'

Commission Co.

bramU. All arr made cj purr Turkish Tobacco
Union made
Samples and Prior List sent

o4 luiM-nor <jualily.

on

rr<jup«l

office .nd Factory:
R AI\111iJIV
KRIN^KY
I 227 BOWERY.
NEW YORK

! 1/.
I.

GOOD &

B. F.
"PACKERS AND jt ^
.*

.*

NOS.

£ T'
i^caj
T

DEALERS IN
49-51

CO.

WM.

M.
QUINCY

L

lobacco

CORRY,

President

FLORIDA

WEST AMES STREET
I

LANCASTER, PENNA.

DUNN (a CO.
Bachelor Cigar

T. J.

MaKers

U/>e

401-405

W-

An

ror

Fine

.y.^„^ P.^.U.n for .oBBer.

-«-£j^T,£^p^,3

TRENTON,

N.

J.

of

E. 91st Street.

New YorK

The Tobacco World Registration Bureau

^

Florida

Has the Most Extensive Lists of Registered and Used Brands in the Country,

INSURING PROMPT

AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

i

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

N

EINA/

Tobacco Trade Directory
AN O

1909-1910
A USEFUL VOLUME
For the Desk of

The Cigar Manufacturer,

The Tobacco Manufacturer,
The Cigar and Tobacco Jobber
or Broker,

or

Anp One

in

Manufacturer,

Anp Wap

of Contents:

Wrappers and

The Lists Comprise
Cigar Manufacturers (with

factory numbers).

Fillers

Tobacco Manufacturers, and Leaf Tobacco

The Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers

identified with the

Cigar and Tobacco Trade.

of the

United States (including Wholesale Cigar
and Tobacco, Grocery, Drug, Liquor and
Confectionery

Houses, together with

the

names

Buyers

to-

of

the

of cigars

and

bacco with wholesale grocery houses.

Company

Stores in United States, with buyers'

names.

Largest Independent Packers and Dealers
4»
Operating Five Warehouses in Gadsden County,
Florida, and Decatur County, Georgia.

Cigar and Tobacco Brokers.
Cigar Box Manufacturers of the United States.

Two hundred

pages of useful information, sub-

stantially

The Leaf Tobacco Dealer^joind

Box

Tobaccos

Dealers of Pennsylvania.

READY REFERENCE

The Cigar

Summary

and Georgia

bound

in cloth.

Sent Prepaid by Mail.
Price, $2.00 to any address.

The Tobacco World Corporation
SELLING AGENTS
102 South Twelfth Street

PHILADELPHIA

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION
ADDRESS

MAIN OFFICE: QUINCY, FLORIDA

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Buy

Direct from the Factory

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Standards for Thirty Years

l|pgtonn&, B»traHHpr $c Untgt

QUICK SELLING-HIGH GRADE CIGARS

155 TO 161
C-.'NrWl. SCHb'YLEU

u

Leonard Street, New York
iTOanufarturprB of

Sketches of Original Designs, with

Imported Gold Leaf Labels

Excellent Titles, sent upon request.

Cigar Bands

Imported

Filled

Cigar

retailing at

— Finest

Send

lanbfi anJi ©rimmtnga

WESTERN office— PAUL

cents

1

160 Washington

AMBROSIA

r^JC^

Our goods

High Grade Nickel Cigar

Kttvnttxw l^utkn^tB
^™"^^" Why

not

attention to

call

HIGH CLASS

BRANDS
iiffi^rf nt

or

""^^^

tl|r

in

Largest Assortment of

that sells

on

its

of

a box

©ritnarg?

PLAIN

AND FANCY RIBBONS

will

Write

be a valuable

Merits

direct to the manufacturers

MILLER & CO., Pottstown,

CIGAR BOXES, Go

Established 1880

to

Keystone Cigar Box

acquisition to live dealers

Our Capacity
S.

NEW YORK

EAST TWENTY-SECOND STREET,

for Manufacturing Cigar Boxes

Pa.

MONROE

D.

is

Co., Sellersville, Pa.
Always Room

for

One More Good Customer

SELLERS, SELLERSVILLE, PA.

Trade Bringers

MATCH

MANUFACTURER OF

IT"

ALL KINDS

OF

CHEROOTS

5 for 10c
Small Size
3 for 5c

138

Labels
CIGAR Box
TRIMMINGS.

a 140 Centre §T.
NEW YORK.

H. S.

AND

Chicago 56;5th Ave

PHILADELPHIA OFPICC. 573 BOURSE BLDG.

specialists

SPRINGER, Mon.

E. E.

San Francisco. 320 Sansome

THATCHER. Mon.

L.

S.

SCHOENPELD. HOM

on
Cheroots

and

"^E ARE

FULLY EQUIPPED

furnish anything

some

of the largest

We

u

;

why

us an idea of w^hat

(^

Send

have served

Cigar Manufacturers

the country along this line

Give

Little Cigars

to

from a Book Box to

highly Polished Cabinets.

for

Samples

llcIUoolilc llitl)ocirapliir(5^onipanu

of our

HAVANA CADETS

in

not you ?

HI

Retail

you want,

9

for

Nrw OPLtANS.

•Sr.nirli ("ffirr.

bAN

r

BANCIM O

Cigar Labels

(£ni--.tli\aniViU)h Lit.U*liitano3!ll.

15c

accompanied by a rough sketch showing
sizes,

and

we

will

do the

We

rest.

MANCHESTER

make the well known brands of
STOGIES, BARNONE and EMPIRE
also

WHIFFS

(Little

Cigars)

Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.
din. ^txtl)

i^trrrt

mxh (Culmnbia Atirm»

{I!|Ua^^l|]l1ta.

{Irntta.

W

Bindings^ Gallcons^ Taffetas^ Satin and Gros Grain

Largo Size

SPECIAL

by packing

from

your

These brands

GEO.

Millersviile, Pa.

A. E. Wallick, York, pa.

f? fFif^t^J\l^

Manufacturers

are the best Salesmen

KILLHEFFER

our stock.

PENNSYLVANIA REPRESENTATIVE

PIERSON. MGR.
Chicago, III.

For Genuine Sawed Cedar

A. D.

of

WM, WICKE RIBBON COMPANY
36

have no Salesmen.

Sample and Prices

for

Write for Sample Card and ^rice List to Department

CUBAN BROWNIES MANDOLAY KING HIGH
FORECASTER LORD KROYDEN
AND OTHER BRANDS
We

A f?

St.,

— Su-

perior to any in the market.

Quality, and sold at prevailing prices.

Havana

(Cn.

IGitlin.

118-20 South Howard Street
Baltimore,

Steiner, Sons

257

to

Box 425.

Company

263 WEST SEVENTEENTH STREET
SPECIALriES

Cltfar Labels
F. B. Robertson, p. 0.

&

LITHOGRAPHERS

Md.

Philadelphia and

R:pr::i;t:irv.

Wm.

NEW YORK

I

AdveHlsln|{ Novelties

Imported and Domestic Bands

New
C MIC AGO.

York.
Cincinnati

St.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

8

^^^M^

*»THE

WORLD" SELLS

ITS

ADVERTISING SPACE-NOT

ITS OPINIONS

The Tobacco World

TC?y^/^l^^

PHILADELPHIA AND

XXX.

Vol.

NEW

YORK, JUNE
To

French Monopoly Raises Cigar and Tobacco Prices.
1

1

1'^

new

price

lists

on

cigars, tobaccos

and

cigarettes,

by the I'rench Governnient, wliich has a
ni(>n()j)<.)ly in I'rance, s1k)\vs that the figures arc from
lo to 25 per cent, higiier than they have ever been
before.
Advocates of Ciovernnient ownership of the manufacture and sale of public necessities will find little C(>mf<»rt in
the example set by the French iovernment.

to

Shut

Down

For instance, the "scaferlati superieur", in packets containing 50 grammes, or t)ne and three-tifths ounces, which is
the ordinary smoking tobacco i)f the people, is to be sold in
This
future at one franc the packet, instead of 80 centimes.
is exactly $2 a pound.
Twenty centime (4-cent) cigars are
cigars
raised to 25 centimes (5 cents); 5c)-centime ( lo-cent
Russian cigarettes that have s«)ld
to fe centimes
12 cents),
)

(

franc 50 centimes (30 cents) the box will hereafter cost
2 francs 25 centimes, or 45 cents. And so on through the line,
with some trilling exceptions.

at

I

The cause

G'IX^*2A.R

for

tliis

advance

in the price is attributed

to

the deficit in the I*>ench national finance, and as the income
from the tax levied on tobacco forms one of the most important sources of revenue, naturally it i^ this commodity which
of increasing the
is expected to bear the additional burden

income.
further connection with the advance in the prices of
tobacco, it is interesting to note that tlie h'rench custom authorities have instigatetl most rigorous examination for tobacco,
In

EL CREDITO and MIRAMAR

cigar^es, etc., brought into I'rance, and whereas travelers were formerly allowed to enter the country with as high
as 30 cigars, or 75 to 100 cigarettes, so long as they were
declared for personal consumi)tion, the system now in vogue
1-3 ounce tobacco
permits only 10 cigars, 20 cigarettes and
Women and children are positively
for male ])assengers oidy.
|)rohibited from bringing in any tobacco at all and heavy fines
are inflicted for any attempt or supix)sc(l attempt at smuggling.
cigars,

American Clubmen's Favorite Brands

A NEW FEATURE

Trade

i

or ALL

Marks

PROMINENT STORES

If

you want

to

RELIABLE

handle a popular

HAVANA CIGARS

write for our price

VERY MILD

CONDAX
The
made

to

only 20-Cenl Plain or Cork

meet the demand

for

Tip

Cigarette

a mild smoke.

Try

line of

list.

RODRIGUEZ Y HNO.
BELASCOAIN

o
World Famous
Gold Medal Brands

a "National Smoker's Defense League." which will aim directly
at the consumption of higher grades of tobacco and agitate for
Members of the league have
a reduction in the prices.
pledged themselves to smoke only the cheapest cai)oral cigarettes, which were not afifected by the recent advance in cost,

& CO.

"Cornelia"
None Better can be Made

TIPS

in

Cuba

PEDRO MOREDA
Havana, Cuba

will

be watched with interest.

Joseph Robinson, manager of the cigar department of
Thomas Martindale & Co., Market and Tenth streets, Philadelphia, made a fortunate move when he secured for his firm

"FlordeMoreda"

Originators of the

CONDAX STRAW

recent rei)ort from Faris states that the I'Venchmen are
very bitter against the Chancellor of the hLxcheciuer for this
added tax on t(jbacco and cigars, and that they are now forming

Havana

"Diligencia"
" Imparcial

NEW YORK
TKe

A

and the outcome

MADE BY

CONDAX

even after the declaration had been made.

88c. Esq. A. Penalver

a few and satisfy your customers.

E. A.

writer recalls vividly his own unpleasant experience
at the French lx>rder two years since, when a few hundred
Turkish cigarettes were seized and a fine of 600 francs levied,

The

the sole right to distribute the "Lord Montan" cigar, heretofore sold by E. G. Steane & Co., who recently retired from
business. The cigar is an ambassador sha[)e and sells for five
The Steane Company sold thousands of them every
cents.
month and built up a steady demand for them. Martin<lale's
being situated close by, has naturally gathered in much of the

trade on this cigar. The Martindale store also handles extensively all the Regensburg goods and Cuesta, Rey & Co.'s full
line.

for

Two

Months

to Effect

Reajustment

San

l-'rancisco

of Stocks.

jnst issued

(

No. II

Curtail Production of Manila Cigars.

Agree

Factories

1910.

I.

I

w

lA

IT',

I

\^

1

and New York L ity, stale tlial it has been virtually
agreed l)y the members of the Manila Tobacco As-

QSjQ
"""

advices received from Manila

sociation to shut
factories for a period of

The

oi)ject of this

down

all

in

the leading cigar

manu-

two months.

extraordinary

move

is

U^ curtail the

production and prevent a glut of Manila goods in the L'nited
.States markets, as well as to bring about a readjustment of
all the stcKks now on hand. Although there is a vast ami>unt
of manufactured cigars in Manila to-day ready for shipment, it is d«>ublful it tile sup[)ly on hand will meet the consumpticjn in the United States markets during the period of
idleness. The result will be that tlie goods in stock in the
l'nited States will be cleaned out pretty well by the time

shipments are resumed from the Philippines.
When the new goods begin to go out, it is hoped by the
exporters to cnnTme them strictly ti» the percentage basis
fixed by the Manila Tobacco .\ssociation, viz.: 15% lowgrade, 50% medium and 359© high grade. Curtailment of
the cheaper grades, it is hoped, w ill raise the standard of the
goods imported an<l thereby give liie Manila pr»»ducts a better standing in the trade.

Max
Traveling Through

Steppacher Dies Suddenly.

Europe,

He

was

Visiting

St.

Peter's at

Rome

A ICAP.LF from Rome, Italy, (»n May 29 announces the
/\, sudden death of Max Steppacher, owner of a cigar
was visiting St. Peter's
at Rome, and when the body was found it was
taken to a hospital, where it was identified by papers found
factory at Reading,

l^J!^

i*a.

lie

pockets of his clothes.
M. Steppacher had for twelve years been engaged in
IJefore rethe cigar manufacturing business in Reading.
moving to Reading he was a member of the lirm of Koshland & Stei)pacher, in Philadelphia.
^
of
a daughdeath
the
since
grieved
much
been
lie had
ter several years since, Mrs. .Xdler. and was acc<tmpanied on
lie was about 60
his present trip by his granddaughter,
years of age.
When he left his home in Reading his business was
taken charge of by his son, Walter Steppacher, who has
been associated with his father several years.
in the

Test Case on Tobacco Insurance.

X

interesting test case has just been decided by Judge
Buri)ee, oi the .Superior Court of Connecticut, in the
suit brought by Mrs. .Mary V.. Cummings against the

The
Caledonia Insurance Company of Scotland.
court nded that Mrs. Cummings cannot collect any insurance
on the tobacco crop which she raised in i«>()<). an«l which was
subse(|uently <lestroyed by the burning of the buiMing in which
her leaf tobacco was stored. During the life of her policy .Mrs.
Cummings mortgaged the insured t(»bacco without the consent
of the company. She alleged that the company's agent represented to her that the restriction was merely re<l tai)e, and in
her complaint asked to have the ])olicy reformed so as to have
the restrictive clause stricken out. and she also sought $1,200

damages.

The

Caledonia's demurrer was sustained.

lo
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The following
director m Manila for
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JOHN

of Internal

S.

Revenue

for the

Philippine

Cagayan and

isabela.

The

commencing

at

Fchague

than two hand spans in length, of a
fine texture and veins, and not broken or
punctured in any manner. Second class tobacco is that of which the leaves are somewhat smaller than the first, or large leaves
which have been jiunctured, or have some
other slight defect.
The third and fourth

composed of yet smaller leaves
and are classified on somewhat the same

classes are
principle.
first

to-

and thence north as the river
the town of Alcala in Cagayan

the dry season these boats get through with great
difficulty on
account of the numerous sand bars. Jn the wet season,
steam
launches of from three to four feet draft ply between
jllagan
and Aparri the only launches on the river able to tow
loaded
;

owned by the Compania General de Tabacos de
which company also owns its own cascoes. The re-

casc(>es, are

I^lipinas,

maining planters in order to get their crops through
have to
rely principally on poling their cascoes, although
currents and
sails assist.

The

cost of transi)ortation

a big item, which,
including the steamship charges to Manila and cartage
from
the fields to the river banks, often adds
50 i)er cent, to the
value of the tobacco laid down in the field. Added
to this is
the uncertainty of the river, due to the continuous
shifting and
forming of said bars, and the rise and fall of the river.
is

)n a hectare

of tobacco laiul there may be planted, accordto the nature of the soil, from 10,000 to
16,000 plants;
each plant is allowed to bear from fifteen to twenty
leaves^
(

iug

usually the latter,

150,000 to

making the

320,000 leaves.

possible yield per hectare from
h:ighteen hundred pounds of to-

bacco leaf to the hectare is considered a very good crop.
There are about 21,000 agriculturists growing tobacco in
the Cagayan valley, about
95 per cent, of this number being
indeiKMident growers, that is to say, persons owning
small
parcels of^ land or

working on shares with other small land
owners.
The remaining 5 per cent, of the tobacco growers
constitute the workmen on the larger plantations.
Four Ci.assk.s of Tor.xcco.
It is the custom in the Cagayan valley
to grade tobacco
into four classes.
First class tobacco means an almost perfect
well-flavored leaf; it must be wide and light in color
and not

only the tobacco of the

commands

a fair

and during the few months that have

The Germinal

Cigar and Cigarette' Factory

Filipino Eapeils

Auorting Tobacco on Straw Mats

f

.

,

Something over two years ago I spent
several weeks in the Cagayan valley, visiting all of the larger haciendas and many

IJut

—

is

elapsed since the passage of the late tariff
in Washington, the price of this leaf has
increased aljout 70 per cent.

bela Province,

from the river on either side to a distance
of from one-half of a mile to three miles.
Along the course of two or three of the tributaries to the Cagayan River are also to be found good tobacco lands.
The sole means for transi)orting the leaf tobacco to the
port of Ai>arri at the mouth of the river is
by cascoes— flatbottomed scows— drawing from one to three feet of
water. \n

It

or second class that

price,

in Isa-

the cultivated land of importance—that is, that land which is subject to fertilization from the silt deposited
by the annual overflow extends back

'

less

bacco land in this valley includes an area
approximately eighty nules lung by thirty

J'rovince.

Islands

-^

a limited (juanlity of good tobacco grown
in the Province of La Union, no really lirstclass leaf has so far been produced in any
part of the islands uut.>ide of the valley of
the Cagayan Kiver, which includes the

to

k fc FMiippnniKgs

by John S. I lord, former Internal Reiemic Collector for the Philippine
Islands, but now manaqinq
the Oriental Products Company, is a comprehensive but brief rcznew
of the cigar and tobacco industry of

Union, Cebu, J'anga.>inan, and Jloilo, in
the order of their imiKirtance.
Ontside of

runs

Fsi(sft@irn©s

article

tobacco is grown in several of
the provinces of the l'hiiii>pine
Islands, the more important ol
which are Cagayan, Isabela, Fa

miles wide,

Cniaredii®

HORD

LAF

i'rovinces of

siiadi

II

of

the

smaller ones through the entire
stretch of the tobacco lands.
I found that
the statements which 1 had read in late
years to the effect that the tobacco crop of
the Cagayan valley had greatly deteriorated due to the negligence and ignorance of the tobacco growers, were only too true.
Upon my return to Manila I recommended to the Philippines Commission the giving of bounties,
three in each tobacco Province, to those who would best care
for the planting, the cultivation and the curing of their crops.

My

recommendations were favorably considered and Act No.
1767 of the Philippines Commission, as amended by Act No.
1917 of the Philippines Assembly, carries a continuing apl)ropriation from which these prizes or bounties are paid annually.
But the experience of the last two years has demonstrated that, although these measures have assisted, the larger
part of the evil remains to be cured by further radical action.
Many men in and out of Government service have taken
a keen interest in the improvement of the tobacco leaf of these
Islands and have endeavored by advice and encouragement to
get the ignorant planters to see wherein their best interests lie.
One of these, Mr. George P. Banner, Provincial Treasurer at
Tuguegarao, says in a late report:— "We have become cognizant of their illiteracy, their poverty and their almost complete ignorance of modem agricultural methods;
we have
observed their simple methods of living, their few necessities,
and their consequent indifference to a betterment of their
financial condition.

We

have gained a great deal of valuable
infomiation, experience and insight into conditions; and
have
been instrumental in bringing about legislation which should
prove of great advantage and benefit to the Philippines tobacco

We

have shouldered the responsibility of placing on
the market a standard product greatly increased in
quantity.
We have attempted to regulate the curing of tobacco by requiring the planter to smoothe his crop and pack it in the
prescribed manner before selling it; and we have attempted
to
prohibit buyers from purchasing the tobacco unless
smoothed
and packed in this prescribed manner.
In this attempt we
have been only partly successful. The planter now harvests
his crop in his o^n way; cures it in the sun in u n
suited buddinterest.

;

One

of the

Alhambra Cigar

Factories

ings or under his dwelling house; sells

o

it

to probably the first

buyer who comes along. He later smoothes the tobacco in
order to comply with the Internal Revenue regulations, but he
does not exercise due care and diligence in this work. More
times than not he wets the leaves with water and slightly
presses out the wrinkles. His only object is to finish quickly.
He has sold his tobacco at a sacrifice and he considers this
extra work as thrown away, because he does not receive any
compensation worthy of mention for the labor involved."
How TO Improve Conditions.
Mr. Banner also makes valuable recommendations for the
improvement of this undesirable condition. He suggests that
the tobacco regions could be divided into districts with an
expert who would also be a practical tobacco man in charge of
each district and that text-books dealing with tobacco should
be introduced in the schools.
There has been great divergence of opinion as to whether
or not the Philippines Government should resort to methods
similar to those of the Spanish Government thirty years ago,
when labor in the Cagayan valley was enforced, when bad tobacco was burned on the fields, and when good tobacco in the
Manila markets was the rule and not the exception as it is
now. All agree, however, that something should be done, and
no doubt something soon will be done.

One

Third Section

of

Germinal Factory, where 230,000 Ggarettea are made daily

Something over a year ago, while in Washington, I was
requested by the Secretary of War to return to the Philippine
Islands and obtain certain sugar and tobacco data for the use
of Congress at its coming session. In accordance with cables
which I sent from Washington, this work was begun before
my arrival here. It took five months of very assidious labor
on the part of provincial treasurers and other officials, and internal revenue agents, and involved an inspection of each tract
of tobacco land in the Cagayan valley, and the compilation
of maps showing the various tracts, their production, and all
other data relating to manufacture, imports, exports, etc.
I
shall quote a few of the total figures for the Islands for the
year 1908:
There were actually planted in tobacco 61,605 acres; the
municipal councils further reported 1 10,727 acres as adapted
to tobacco culture, but not actually planted, which together
with that actually planterl makes a grand total of 172,332 acres.
The actual production of tobacco leaf was 38,725.441
pounds, which would have been increased to 108,328,832
pounds had all of the land adapted to tobacco culture been
actually planted.

The

official

statistics

show

that

there

were 23.264.901

pounds of leaf tobacco exported, 115,768,000 cigars exported,
of an average weiglit of twelve and one-fifth pounds, per thou-
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weight of 1,412, },(xj ixninds, and about 325,000
pounds of tobacco in othtr forms, mostly cij^arcttes and smok\u^ and cJKwinj,'. making a total of over 25,(XX),ooo jxjunds of
I'liiiipjiinc tobacco exported in all forms.
)nl\ about 35 j)er cent, of tlie IMiiiippiiic leaf was retained
This
in the lslan<ls for local manufacture and consum|)tion.

New

sainl of a total

(

was used

to

make some

83,(XX),ooo cigars

and nearly

4,(xx),-

(xx>,(xx) cigarettes.

'rm: Wkai'I'i.r Proiuj-m.
The immediate problem to be solved by the tobacco indu>try of the I'hilipjMne l>land>. or by the (iovernment for it.
is how to increase the present production of good wrapper for
cigar^.
There i>^ a wide>i>rea<l, but nevertheless erroneous
impressi<»n that in order to supply the 1 50,0(X).ocx) cigars allowe<l

free entry into the

tobacco land,

now

rnite<l

.States,

extensive tracts of

lying fallow, will have to be

juit in cidtiva-

over eight to ten
per cent., in the present |)roduction of tobacco leaf, will sup|)ly
all of the raw material needed in the manufacture of these
tion.

1

'I'he

fact

is

that a slight increase, not

past,

it

qm'tc clear that there

is

is

no

call

whatever

at

proent

to increase tobacco leaf production in th'"<e Island'^ until addi-

markets are provided.
The wrapper on the i5o.fxx).(xx)

tional

lMiilij)pine cigars

sent to the I'nited States will represent about

to be

10 per cent, of

improvement in the (|uality of this
The American smoking public
wraj)|)er is urgently needed.
susjK'cts cigars l)len<le«l with tobacco from different l<H:alities.
The Cuban cigar has maintained its ])osition in the American
market largely ])ecause it is all Cuban, the use of Sumatra, or
Connecticut, or Florida, r»r any other kind of wrapper, except
Cuban, being unknr»wn in that Island. The use of foreign
wrappers on Philipj)ine cigars will detract from their value in
their total weight. an<l an

the .\nierican market.

Only about 300.000 i)ounds of good wrapj^cr are

recpiired

for the 150.000,000 cigars, and the leaf of suitable f|uality

is

now

being grown, but is largely being spoile<l through
carelesness, indolence, and ignorance in the curing and packing
of it after it has been taken from the field. The "Manila Tobacco Association", organized about a month ago in Matiila,
has taken this matter up seriously and the Insular Ciovernment
has been ref|uested to assist in this vital work. If a few warehouses were located at different points in the Cagayan vallev,
where the green tobacco leaf of the proper size and texture
could be brought and held mitil properly fermented and pressed,

even

and

if

these warehouses were under

so that such wrapper leaf
perfect or

Government supervision,
could not be withdrawn in an im-

immature condition for

sale in the

TIHIE

to Control Destiny of National

Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association.

OSEPII

CULLMAX,

JR., president of the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association, this week
^:is announced the appointment of the following s'landing committees.
As yet, ['resident Cullman has
not named the educational committee which will have
F.

charge of the cam[)aign of inft»rmation and publicity authorized by the llarlford convention.
Credential C(»mmittee C. b'niory Long, Lancaster,
I'a.
k(.bert Granat, York, Pa.; W. |. Sneeringer, Baltimore,

—

;

Md.

—

Legislative Committee
A. 15. Hess, Lancaster, Pa.;
.Alfred A. Olds. Hartford. Conn.; J. II.
)uys, New York
City; j. \ etterlein. Philadeli)hia. Pa.; A. W'."^ Gieske. Paltimore. Md.
1

— F.

M. Dolbeer, Chairman.
'iVansp(»rtation
S. M. Newburgh.
Insurance

'i'rade

O.

;

V.

P>.

—

—

Representatives Fred W. Miller, Cincinnati.
GritVin. Xorth IMoomtield, Conn.; Wm. IJoucher,

Md.
h'inancc Committee

P>altimore,

—

J.

BatrofT, Philadelphia,

S.

Chris. Xolt, Lancaster. Pa.; A.

Vii.;

Reeder. Dayton, Ohio.
Conference Committee Henry Kraus, Baltimore, Md.
F. A. Kraussman. New ^'ork City; Cicnrge W. Bremer, Philadelphia, Pa.
Arbitration Committee G. W. Spitzner, X\*vv York
City; Joseph Mendelsohn. Xew ^'ork City; L. Schmidt,
New S^.rk City; F. A. Calves. Philadelphia, Pa.; li. L.
Haas. Hartford, Conn.; Paul C), .Semon, Cleveland, (^hio
M. R(»senthal, Lancaster, Pa.; C. Rockel, St. Louis, Mo.
II.

—

—

Java Wrappers Being Pushed to the Front.

RiX'f^.X

r j)rice lists

from Amsterdam, Holland, indicate

and high prices of certain wrappers, the
result being that Java wrappers are being specially
pushe<l on account, as one firm states it, of "the
beautiful, well set clear colors, superior quality and perfect
bum" of the Java wrappers. It is said also that ij/^ to 2 lbs.
of Java wrappers will wrap 1,000 cigars.
Java wrappers were (juoted in Amsterdam recently at
.S3. 25 to $3.60 per i)ound, and Sumatra wrappers, first lengths,
$3 to S4.25 per pound, second lengths, $3 to $3.75 per pound.
The duty on Sumatra and Java wrappers imported into
a scarcity

the United States

$1.85 per pound.
Herbert Xelson.a salesman for the well-known Porto Rican
cigar lK>use of Infanson & Rodriguez, 61 Beekman street. New
York, has recently come to Philadelphia, where he will make
his

home.

is

Mr. Xelson

will look after

Philadelf)hia

and the

adjacent territory.

Insurance Petition

it

is

Turned Down.

DOLPib^h'R, chairman of the Insurance Committee of the National Cij^ar Leaf Tobacco Associa-

aM.

has just received a reply to the petition
signed by three hundred and nine leaf tobacco
dealers of the United States asking for better insurance
rates. The petition, as presented to the Fire Insurance Exchange of New York, requests the abolition of the additional 10% exacted on account of the San Francisco fire, and
has been denied. However, the request that the specific
warehouse rate to be reduced is still under consideration
tion,

Shooting

Tampa

Cigars from a Cannon.

Colonel Thos. M. W'ier. harbor master of Tampa, prominent in the P.oard of Trade in that city and an all-round
booster for his section, made lots of friends in New York
when he came on with Governor Gilchrist and partv to
launch the 'T'lorida." Mr. Wier brought with him a gilded
cigar cannon, which attracted much notice in the .Savoy
When the lanyard of this dandy dreadnought was
Ibttel.
]>ulled, the resulting explosion scattered hundreds of the
hnest cigars that could be produced from Mr. Wicr's extensive tobacco plantation.

in

FRANK

X

view of the radical changes and vast improvnnents
which have been brought about by national legislation, and the work of the Xational Pure Food Com^ mission, the agitation of a number of prominent
manufacturers, especially by 1^. Regensburg & Sons, to place
the manufacture and sale of cigars under the supervision of
the Xational Pure Food Commission, opens a field of wide
thought, and one which could be .studied with profit to the industry at large. Cigars, perhaps, more than any other class of
mercluindise, are st)ld on honor, and owing to this conditi<»n
manv unscrupulous dealers take advantage of their customers.
Ilai'tiiui grown tobacco is the undoubted standard of
value in the industry, and as there is no law to-day against
misrepresentation, many varieties of tobacco which were never
within hundreds of miles of the Island of Cuba, are sold to
I'orto Rico tobacct). straight
smokers as Havana products.
or blended with domestic tobaccos while of excellent worth
and many domestic tobacc(^s, are sold as Ilaiana.
in its class
Tobacco grown from the seed and cultivated in the United
States, commonly known as "Seed Havana", is frecpiently
offered without the prefix *\Seed", and who is there to deny?
It can be readily seen by these examples that a dealer,
desirious of so <loing. can easily deceive a smoker and prevent
him from knowing where the tobacco in the cigars he smokes
comes from. bVw men are reliably posted on tobacco or cigars,
and unprincipled dealers have many opi)ortunities to switch a
customer from a proved brand of worth to one in wiiich there
Xaturally. the best brands sutTer at
is a larger profit for him.

—

—

the hands of the un.scrupultms, for obvious reasons, 'fhe leading brands of Havana cigars are in all cases made from the

Cuban tobacco obtainable, and as the crops vary materially from year to year, the finished goods have to follow
the crops and flavor, while always made of the very best Cuban
best

the opening which the little dealer is con.stantly looking for, and if a smoker complains of a leading
brand, for which complaint the manufacturer is in nowise
responsible, the dealer invariably suggests a trial of cheaper

This

tobacco.

g(KKls,

and

in

is

many

cases gets

away with

the trick.

Result of an Infkrior Crop.

As is well known, the Havana tobacco crops of 1906-7
were much inferior to those of the year previinis. and manufacturers who bought only the choicest leaf were comi)elled to
take the best obtainable. While this best was not as good as
the year's before, the pre-eminence of the fine cigars remained,
but the difference in the finished goods offered the opportunity
It is
which many dealers were looking for to Substitute.
said that M. Regensburg & Sons sold out their entire stock of

—

Manila market

would mean that a long
step would be taken toward restoring the former fair fame of
the Manila cigar.
to the local cigar manufacturers,

Men

1907 leaf at a l)ig loss when they discovered that the if)o8
crop was proving of much better c|uality, so determined were
they to kee]) up the standard of their goods, and yet this fine
old house suffered, perhaps, as much as any other concern by
the unscrupulous attacks on their cigars for an apparent diminution in (|uality over which they had no control.
It is a question quite worthy of consideration, if it would

.Should this committee act
unfavorably, it is Mr. Dolbeer's intention to secure an attorney to represent the Association before the Insurance Com-

Canada's Oldes* Cigar Manufacturer.
Fifty years of wedded life w^ere completed on the loth ult.
by Mr. and Mrs. Z. Davis. Mr. Davis is one of the oldest and
most prominent cigar manufacturers in Canada and has resided
He is a native of London,
for fortv-five years in Montreal.
Fngland came to New York in 1858, and afterwards took up

mission in an effort to force favorable action.

his residence in Boston.

by the Warehouse Committee.

C^

IPOEE F©@P €©MMIISS!I©
(S©3mrM©L €II€AMS?

Committees are Appointed.

President Cullman Selects

5o.(K¥).ofx) cigars.

Therefore, an increase of 3.rxK).ooo i)oun<ls for the cigars
ami i.(K)o.ooo 'pmni<ls of leaf which the I'ayne I'ill allows free
entry into the Tinited .States, is all that the lMiilipj)ine tobacco
lands will need to produce in addition to what they have proI^.ut inasmuch as Austria has just decide<l
duce(l in the past.
to no longer u^e in her Government monop<)ly the 4.r)oo.fx^x)
pounrls or .so of l'hili|)pine tobacco, which she has used in the
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Golden Wedding

Af.

liOSW'ORTJ/.

obtain,

if

vide for the labelling of cigars under the sui)ervision of the
Pure h'ood Commission, or an auxilliarv bo<lv. such labels to
state clearly of

what character of tobacco each cigar

and what proportions are
i^i

is

ma«le,

utilized.

Xecessarily, such labelling would re(|uire a certain aniount
change in the law, which, as it stands to-day in so far as

exceedingly curi«»s,
c, it is impossible
to secure proof of fraudulent misrei)resentation as to the t|uality of tobacco used in the manufacture oi cigars, because the
courts have held that the only proof of the kind of t<>bacc(» a

cigars are concerne(l,

cigar contains

is

in

is

/'.

the smoking thereof, and

|K)ssible that if

an analysis

is

when

that

dealer claims his goods to be only partially Havana,
called for, a jxirtion

t>f

it

is

a

(|uile

the cigar

already smoke<l would c»)ntain a sutficient (|uantity of Havana
tobacco to preclude prosecution. .\nd as ashes are not subject
for analysis, such cases (»t' prosecution as have been attempted

have always

fallen.

SrC.CKSTIOX FOR A

LAIM.r..

framed law. ])roviding for
a simple label stating whether the g(K»ds were of llavan.i. .See<l
Havana, Porto Rico, or otherwise, could be enacted and that it
would work out with great ecpiity to both our i|ome>.lic and
Cuban manufacturers. ( )r if it were necessary, a commi->sion
could be organize»l which wouhl take uj) the matter from the
leaf standj)oint and comj)el both tlie leaf dealer, as well as the
mamifacturer. to guarantee the <|uality of his good>.
In discussing this theme recentlv. one of the Pure hot id
Commissioners, who has studied this subject, expressed the
«!pinion that if a law could be enacted which would apj>ly <lirectly to the tobacco sources of supply, that a big step forward
.Many small manufacturers of cigars, luwould be made.
claims. cann(»t tell the <litTerence between Havana tobacco and
other varieties, and the makers fre(|uently buy tob.icco le.af.
which they think is Havana, and which in some cases has been
verbally represented to them as Havana tobacco, when it is not.
An inspection of their invoices would show, h(»wever. that they
had purchased only .so many poiuids of tobacco, but no speciNevertheless, the mamifacturer
fication that it was Havana.
goes ahead and makes up cigars which he sells as all Havana
The public sutTers
cigars, and he does this in good faith.
It would appear a very simple proposition to compel
thereby.
leaf dealers to invoice tobacco exactly as it was sold, and make
them perforce stand back of the invoices as to quality. This
would be the first move in putting the matter of misrej)resentation s(|uarely up tr> the manufacturers.
Surely no one will gainsay the inestimable a<lvant.iges
which the country at large has enjoyed owing to the conscientious and intelligent lal)ors of the Pure F<^od Commission in the
stami)ing out of patent medicines which contained poisonotis
It

would seem

that a carefully

work

connection with edibles of
The scope of the Commission's work could be easily
all sorts.
enlarged to cover the cigar industry, with all its cnorm<nis investments and ramifications.
ingredients, as well as their

"

of

;

move on

the part of the cigar manufacturers to
jxissible. from Congress, legislation which wttuld pro-

not be a wise

Ramon

in

Dry Climate'* Havana

Cigars.

cigarmaker of Denver, C«)lo., claims a
new blend of Havana and /Xmerican tobacco which makes
bad men good and good men smoke the more. He brings
his Havana weed over in s<di(l zinc lined boxes and has
branded his goods as "Dry Climate" cigars. He employs
250 hands in Denver.
Solis, a

H
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Big Eiojgh to

head
THEnoted

Take Advice.

of a mercantile

house

in

New York who

is

for his alertness in a(li>i)ting new and better
systems in his offices, gives credit for his numen-us

changes to his new employes.

"Whenever

flow

the

Ri

and Trade Paper Can Co-operate.

Retailer

\I)|,I\S

irmu

<.f

tlif

\tlol)in^'

make

lornm

a

it

-ton-

hest

apjirtriatc the help wliich a wcll-

B@B@

will

o|

Ik-

wherein the best ideas of the
for the j^Miidance of the trade at

txchani^'e.

j»nhli>lu(l

lari^c.

\on havr a ^^o.kJ window display, if you have a successful selling' metho.l: in fact, if you have any ori^Mual ideas that
have proved lulj)fnl to you, write the e<lit(»r about them and
he- will be j^lad to j.I'^n the j^ood news alonjjj. Do not be afraid
(hat y(»ur competitor will steal your thunder.
You, yourself,
can profit by study inj^^ the examples of others in assimilating
1

1

their be-st points.
In

(»rder to

make

this

department truly helpful to you,

our other readers, it is necessary for you as
an indivi<lual to j^ivc your co-operation. By sending us photograj)hs of your best window displays, or stock arrangements,
your best selling ideas and other matter of trade interest, you
will riceive in retmn the ideas and suggestions
from other
dialer^, which you can turn to advantage.
as well as to

."^o

all

much

for

how

the trade

i)a|K'r

can

helj)

you.

How

credit.

Paying

M

X

this
Ir.isi.

for

All

You

Get.

world you generally get what you pay
in tlu"

1:

mend

your opinion don't go

right, tell

it

out

things.

IJesides,

it

often keei)s the head of the concern

posted.

We

should not forget, bcjwever, that kicking is not
grumbling. Remember that there is a wide difference. No
knocking or tale-bearing. It is the good, strong protest
against anything that hurts the business that will be helped
if y(»u kick and kick hard.
Often we hear a clerk say, "It
isn't any of my business to kick," and those clerks are not
sizing up properly to the job. It is their business; nobody

willing to

their fortune.

W

by should men cxi)cct to make $ioo out of $io by
betting on a certain horse?
Why should they e.xpect to sit down at a poker game
and get up with a montli's salary earned in an hour or two?
W by should they e.xpect a big percentage on money invested in get-ricb-(juick concerns?
Why do they continually get "let in" by purchasing
goods said t(> be up to the mark at a ridiculously k)w figure?
The answer is that they are all k)oking for something
for nothing. And the «>utcome in most cases is that they get
nothing for something.
Those who advertise marvelously cheap goods whet
he appetite of the public for more, and often the result is
that the (|uality of the goods is reduced.
The man who has not a great stock of ability to sell
should not ask too much for it.
The employe who is continually seeking more than he,
or she. i"^ worth will never get it for long. On the other
hand, the employer who is continually hunting for help at
less than it is worth gets the p(K>rest class of labor
the
most unskilled and unreliable.
As a rule, in all the lines of life, we get ju.st about what
we pay for, and we pay for all we get. Ex.

—

Howard

Potts, 328 Harrison street, Davenport,
enlarging his cigar and pool room.

D. L. Floyd has purchased the cigar stand of the
B. Kennedy, at Claremont, N. H.

by

T

exjKTt to begin at
climbing there.

\\\'.y

the

top

fire.

of

slowly

& Son are making
Wheeling, W. Va.

their eyes

on the clock, fearful that ihev

employer a moment or two of overtime.
They are always doleful and down on their luck.
They spend their nights at parties and arrive at the
office in the morning weary.
gi\'e their

& Howard,

They

talk over their employer's business outside of the

The

Interstate Cigar Co. has been incorporated at Denver,
Col., with a capital of $10,000.
Incorporators: David Supper-

Jennie Supperstein and

A. Q. Walsh, of

everything and everybody.
are never on time.
They depend on favoritism to advance them instead of
good honest endeavor.
They are indifferent and listless and cannot even
assume an interest in their occupation.
They feel themselves above their position and do not
even condescend to fill it adequately.
They cannot be honest with themselves and expect a
greater money compensation than the work would be worth
criticise

done by someone else.
They tell you all the wonderful things they can do, but
they never get right down to doing anything at all.
They fear that they will do more than their salary
if

calls for.

E. Robinson.

New

York, has patented a device for
a cigar or cigarette holder which is truly ornate in style

and curious

They
They

J.

in conception.

The United Cigar

Stores Co. are about to open up several

New

London, Conn. The
corner of Bank and State streets.
stores in

W.

S.

McCoy,

first

Another
Another

eflfort

Move

A. Novak & Sons have incorporated at Chicago for the
purpose of manufacturing and dealing in cigars and tobacco;
incorporators, Edward J. Novak, Sidney E. Pollack and Robt.
N. Erskine.

The Niles & Moser Cigar Co. has purchased the stand of
Fred. Lederman at Eleventh and Walnut streets, Kansas City.

was

stands in
to

recently

made

to

further advanced to-day that it was at the beginning of the agitation. In the notices sent out only a selected
list of names was used, and only a very small proportion of
them responded, so that while it was representative enough so
it is

numbers

that count

A

form an association

much

goes,

to

open a chain of cigar

Organize Retailers.

of the retail dealers of Philadelphia. It has been tried several
times during the past six months, but, unfortunately, the project is not

store will be at the

a great run on the "Ruy Lopez" cigars. Last week his stock
was so quickly depleted that he was compelled to order a fresh
consignment by wire.

Mr. Lederman expects
that and nearby cities.

and that was

lacking.

It

does seem unfortunate that the retail dealers of this city cannot be brought together in a spirit of good-fellowship.

St.

third store has been opened by C.

Louis.

where a
son

is

latest

establishment

of high-class goods is
the manager of the new store.
full line

The O.
Union

The

L.

Fern Co.,

Inc.,

H. Meinhard

&

Co. at

at 507 Olive street,
carried. A. B. Henderis

dealers in cigars,

at 95
recently petitioned into
etc.,

who were
bankruptcy by creditors, have filed a schedule of assets and
liabilities in the United States District Court, giving
the latter
as $20,005.28 and the former as $15,751.23. Of the liabilities
$13,625.67 are unsecured and $5,701.87 secured.
street,

Boston, Mass.,

svstems have
who have been with us' only a few

Push

Marathon Cigarettes.
May 31.— M. Met/.ler and F. O'Keefe,
the

Boston, M.ass.,
the
former a cigar salesman and the latter as head salesman with
the American Tobacco Company, have resigned their pt)sitions
and started the Marathon Sales Co. They will manufacture
and sell the "Marathon," a 15-cent cigarette, aiul •ReditY. a
lo-cent package, made in Boston by the Marathon Cigarette Co.
'

Tampa to Denver on Cigar Prairie Schooner.
Tampa, May 30.— The Pride Cigar Company has adopted
a unique plan to advertise

brands

"a twi>-year camj)aigu
Frank Russell, one of the company's energetic business getters, left here last week en route
to Denver, traveling in a "prairie schooner", ablaze w ith advertising placards and drawn by two horses,
lie has alrea<ly been
reported from several b'lorida towns, traveling towards the
Georgia State line, distributing samples of "Pride" cigars and
taking orders as he goes. He is taking his time, intending to
make every important town on his route to Denver.
its

in

from Tampa to Denver."

Opening

a Richmond, Va., dealer, has been having

It is stated that

elYective labor-saving

—

tobacconists in the Gazette Building,
Norwalk, Conn., recently conducted a successful special sale

stein,

most

been proposed by men
days.
A system that an old emi)loye has accej)ted as a
matter of course may appear wasteful and old-fashioned in
the eyes of a newcomer who has been accustomed to another and perhaps more efficient wav of doing the same
work."
But to apply the same principles to other firms, one
must observe the old adage in niodorni/ed form "just catch
a manager who is big enough to take advice from those
under him." Success.

of Manila cigars.

They keep

it

in

Co. has been incorporated at Denver,
Col., with a capital of ?i,ooo.
The incorporators are M. J.
Schwarz, Celia Schwarz and Jacob Brown.
Skelly

work.

far as

improvements

of our

To

they
their

new man."

&

The Schwarz Cigar

instead

They air their grievances to others until
make a miisance of themselves.
They are not thorough and conscientious about

may

late Jas.

F. G. Ernst has purchased the cigar stand of Keller
Stratton, 621 Madison avenue, Toledo, Ohio.

Don't Succeed.

is

Ford's cigar store, at Madison, Ohio, was destroyed
Loss estimated at ^5,000.

their cigar store at

Why Men

la.,

W.

C.

Alexander Bolton

I

—

"Some

else's.

office.

pay the price of
success with the -"terling coin of hard work and
patient wailing.
They are looking f<»r some lucky chance to

ss^

Still.

good and strong. Ivw of those wh«» really get ahead keej) still.
In fact, they just can't do it.
With no difficulty at all we
Could point our finger to a certain j)roi)rielor of an active
cigar store who instructs his employees to kick, but not
without good reason. It shows that you are awake and see

for, at

»ng run.

^llou-^ands art- not

If things in

can

you blip your trade jtaper? If your trade paper is to i)n)gress,
it
mu-'t have the continued patronage of its advertisers.
Is it
a-^king loo much for you to refer t<> this j)aper when you have
occasion to writr to the advertisers found in its columns? This
is the onl\ .wax the advertiser has of tracing his results and
you can co-oj)erate with the edit(jr by giving this paper due

["w^

^_^_^

<.ii(ltulr<l

tlii-

Keeping

ill''

T"^"""

trade journal ran ^mvc its patrons.
Jn dc(k-partnunt it will he the aim of tlie e<litor to

of

cigar store clerk has often been a<lmonishe(l for not
keeping still, and yet by careful (»bservation we find
it is not always good t«» keep still.

j^lcaiKMl

any inspiration towards

artick'> publislu-d.

1m ttir -alf'-niati-hii),
t

who may have

this <Kj)artiiKiil,

The Habit

hire a

he stales, "1 M-nd him
through our building on a tour of observation. At the end
of a week or so, I ask his suggestions for im|)roving any
part of our methods which he believes is deficient.
As an
outsider unused to our ways of work, he is quicker to notice
opportunities for improvements in our methods of work
than we on the inside who have our noses too close to the
grindstone and get no perspective on ourselves.
I

The customs

for

American Cigars

in

Siam.

report for the fiscal year 1908-9

shows an

importation into Siam of $112,422 worth of cigars. ConsulGeneral G. Cornell Tarler, of Bangkok, says that I'.urma leads
with $48,870 of cheroots, followed by Denmark with $9,052,

with $6,915, and Germany with $5,240 of
cigars. The United States is not mentioned at all, and no Key
West, Tampa, or other American cigars arc procurable in the
local markets.
These are far preferable to the Danish or
the

Philippines

German

and Siam ofTers a lucrative
Cigars pay a duty of 3 per cent, ad valorem.

A

cigars,

new

store has been

opened

field

for them.

X. V., by F. 11.
& F. L. Tiffany, at the corner of Fast Genesee street and
Irving avenue. F. L. TifTany has had considerable experience
in the cigar business, having formerly been associated with his
brother in this line. F. B. TifTany, a capitalist, is interested in
the real estate business. Among the brands shown during the
opening week were the "Royal Nancy." ten cents, and ".Sweet
Briar," five cents, manufactured by the TheobaKl & Oppenheimer Co., Philadelphia.

111.,
fi

at Syracuse,

John Flias Tuckett, tobacco manufacturer of Rock ford,
died at his home in that city last month, at the age of

f ty-two.
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York, go down
lo tlu- I'ast Kivcr ami watch the docking any time
of «iiu- <.f the Ward liners from Havana.
_,
T^itcen minuter after the haggage i> oft the ship the cigar
procession commences, and yon will ohscrve ministers, elderly
passenger
ladies, prosper* ui- hankers, and in fact almost every
on the hoat wending his <.r her way from the end of the i)ier
an«lown to the entrance of the «lock, where the api^aisers
loaded <lown
locatt<l and always accompanied hy an inspector
\(>u

I-

want

tn sec real coiucmIv in

with hoxes of cigars (»r cigarettes.
The attitnde of the average free American citizen,

when

hn)nght he fore a cnstoms official is always Indicrons, and the
chaps who wear the hlne nnder Collector Loeh in New York
are.

1

am

sorry to relate,

rather i>ronc

to

showing a

I

,V'

cents in Havana.
fT

fT

^

a cigar shop last week, a hright yonngster
out of
hailed me and sai<l, ''Mister, please give me the c«)llege
<lesircd card
the ])ackage of cigarettes yon have." 1 tished the

As

ont

came ont of

1

him and he expressed

lor

miss went after Mr. Kegcnsburg hard
for the auto chances he told her he had one machine, and she
could have a ride in that if she would let him alone. This
haflled her temporarily, but she put a pretty girl after him who
had the chances on a tine motor boat. Mr. R. succumbed
gracefully and handed over another dollar. When he gave his
address at 164 Canal strt^et, some one said it was a sure hunch
clever

little

man from Canal

that a

street

his delight at ohtaining a

new

was a kid of ahont his age,
one f<»r his collection. When
maimfactnrers packed dilTerent kinds of cards hi their cigarThe principal ones were pictures of variety actresses,
ettes.
m
usually verv stout, and aluKJSt invariahly i)h<.tographe(l
or in
tights; if not this, then the suhjects were prize-fighters,
1

one or two cases very had pictures of hasehall i)layers.
Times have changetl a hit in twenty-hve years, and I think
nmch for the hetter. Our cigarette manufacturers arc packing
only the reproductions of college seals to-day. hut also
reproductions of the leading makes of aut(.mohiles, specimens
of tlowers. and when they utilize photographs of athletes the
as,
pictures are lir.st-class likenesses of the various favorites
not

girls,

you

The result is that our youngsters, who inherit the American craze for collecting, are ohtaining a knowledge of commerwhich is a good thing.
cial life and (»ur educational institutions,
gone
Pictures of Verona Jarheati ((|ueen of l)urles(|ue) are
of
forever. an(i in their stead they are ac(|uiring a knowledge
I'ackard cars and where Tufts College

is

located.

do you know what town rurdue Cniversity
ask the first shaver on the corner.

Incidentallv.
is in ?

1

f

not.

ir

n^

ic

Inuid
r.ellette Uegenshurg had a g(Mid time at the Actors'
incidentlly he now has
l-air. held in New York last week, and
which many
a soiivenir down at his home in Far Kockaway

nnght envv.
He landed at the 71st Regiment Armory one night with a
pocketful of money, and the way the pretty girls of the profrom a
fession se]»arated him from it for chances on everything
Caruso pillow to an automohile was a caution.

said

will

know he

making

is
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Ancnt the ever-recurring agitation against smoking in
public, 1 observe that the topic is one that has been discussed
for over a half-century.

smoking

They used

Prussia in railway cars and in other public places.
In 1840 it was decreed that a man might smoke in the street,
but he had to have his cigar in a kind of wire cage. This was
to prevent the sparks from Hying about too freely. Jt took several petitions to induce the (jovenunent to allow the smoking of
naked cigars in public. Cp to i«^48, any smoker who passed a
sentry or an army oflRcer in uniform without removing his pipe
or cigar was liable to be jailed.
Charleston, S. C, which has always boasted of its chivalry
towards ladies, once passed an ordinance prohibiting smoking,
on King street, which was the shopping boulevard of the town.
Strangers visiting Charleston in ante-bellum times were (juite

would touch them on the ami on
King street and request them to throw away their stumps.
his was always done neatly, with an explanation from the
"cop" that it was merely to save the ladies from unpleasant
odors. This was soon found, however, to be an impracticable
law, and for years people have smoked as freely in the Charleston streets as in those of any other city.

when

Matter December 22. 1909. at the Pott Office, PhUadelphia. under the
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CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
JAC. WERTHEIM, 54th and 2nd Ave.. New York
A. M. JENKINSON. Pittsburgh, Pa
JOS. B. WERTHEIM. 2d Ave. and 73rd St. New York
H. G. WASSON. Frick BuiUing. Pittsburgh. Pa.

A.

F.

B.

CULLMAN.

HESS,

175 Water

Jr.,

Lancaster,

St.,

New

York

Pa

Treasuref
Secretary

President

Vice President

CHARLES FOX,

Secretary

FELIX

Treasurer

222 Pearl St.. New York
ECKERSON, 255 N. 3rd St., Philadelphia

Jt

Jt

Durban Acker,

Acker Ouality Shop,
a ])oint to keep his
infallible

in

Twelfth and Chestnut streets, makes it
clerks always on their tiptoes by showing
winning (juality of being on the alert in
at

business.

dropped in the day following the aimouncement that
Halley's comet was to appear (which failed to make good), and
Mr. Acker had displayed conspicuously on his counter an artistically lettered show card with a picture of the elusive terrestrial body thereon, and underneath this sign
1

:

"The Comet

did not strike you.
lint our Wissahickons at 5c. each or $5 per hundred will."
The Wissahickons, by the way, are the leading five-cent

brand on which the Acker Shops have made such a reputation
in Philadelphia.

consider that show-card an up-to-the-minute indication
of why J. D. Acker has proven himself a big success in the
I

retail cigar business.

J.

F.

AXTON,

REED,
A. BLOCH.
T.

Richmond,

Ky
Va

Wheeling,

W. V.

LouUville,

Preside.!

Vice President
SecreUry -Treasurer

The Onlooker.

the industry.

endeavored
to have the hearing of the Tobacco and Standard Oil cases
by the Supreme Court on October 31st.
Attorneys for the ct)mpanies suggested
"The Ides of
November."

A

coinniunicaticm well worth the reading appears in
this issue on the proposition to include cigars among tiie
products proper to be scrutinized by the
United States Pure Food Commission.
Tobacco and the
Tobacco is not a food, per sc, but as a
Pure Food
trailer to a good dinner, the cigar and
Commission.
cigarette are in the saddle to stay. If the
cigar is of cork, or if it is of tobacco laden with creosote or
dopes of any kind, the after dinner smoke is a failure, the
palate is baffled of a pleasant sensation and life is hardly

worth the

living.

Therefore, in view of the fact that the cigar and cigarette are adjuncts to a good meal, that they taste the better
after pure food has been eaten and that a good dinner is
spoiled unless the cigar or cigarette is as pure as what preceded it, we discern many reasons why Pure Food's authority to the government should have power to smite the maker
of impure cigars, cigarettes or smoking tobacco.
However, read Bos worth's article and tell The World
what is thought of the scheme.

of the United States

would be better

the date after
the Congressional elections and the court
tliat it

to

ti.x

concurred, naming November 14th.
There will be a heap doing when the ne.xt Congressmen
are voted for. It is a time of agitation and deep portent, and
men are wondering where the comet will show its tail. Altogether, the arguments on Tobacco and Standard ( )il will
he the most momentous that were ever heard in the Supreme Court Chambers. Seemingly they will go to the bottom of the question as to whether wealth can operate in an
aggregate way and whether the alliance of industries engaged in one commodity can unite for common ends.
The personality of Governor Hughes, of New York,
will be injected into the bench of judges at that time, and it
is complimentary to that great lawyer that both sides are
confident of fair treatment at his hands.

The

EDITORIAL.

jit

addition to having one of
the best arranged cigar stands in Philadelphia, located in the
friend, J.

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
W.
W.

attempt to resurrect the anti-tobacco coupon bill,
which passed the Senate last year as a part of the tariff bill
and which was thrown out in conference,
is being made by Senator Heveridge, oi
Senator Bevcridge
Indiana. The senator was quite enthused
and Tobacco
on this sul)ject last year and desires to
Coupons.
prevent the use of coupons entitling holders to gifts and pictures, such coupons being found in packages of tobacco. The senator argues that these gift coupons
are meretricious in their effects on trade and that they tend
to create false standards, and to delude the unwary into
buying certain makes of tobacco to the general detriment of

President

Vice President

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOS

An

The Attorney General

the police

1

them the

MaU

Act

to punish people for public

in

non])luse(l

Eatered as Second Class

on the importance of a great tobacco exposition; one of the
educational type and which would stinuilii^<-' ^li^' trade as well.
We are pleased to
A Show that
note that the Virginia and i\\»rth CaroWould Appeallina newspapers are keeping this subject
warm. I'he time is ripe for such an exhibit, for the progress in tobacco and cigar making has l)een w*»ndertul.
WTiy not tell the W(.>rld to come and see what we are doing
in tobacco? We need not go further tiian the United Slates
to get an audience. A great exhil)ition of tobacco iii all its
forms at Riclimond or Winston-Salem, coupled with low
rates of fare, would attract millions of people and riclily
repay its promoters.

PHONE-52-20 STUYVESANT

|

ADVERTISING PRICE LIST MAILED UPON APPUCATION

My

Kamleh packages.

He

he did, he would take them all for a ride.
And that is just the way it happened. If sofiie fine day
you sht)uld see him on Jamaica Bay with a boatload of pretty

—

for instance, those in

would win the boat.

910

UNION SQUARE. W.

41

|

PHONES-BELL 43-78 FILBERT
KEYSTONE 48-44« RACE

;

chea])

am«»nnt of antliority which is not much relished hy travellers.
The cnstom regnlat'ion of 50 cigars or .vx> cigarettes is rigidly
little hnndle
enf(»rced, and the appraisers always have a neat
of nionev to tnrn in when they get thnnigh with the procession.
had to pay myself recently dnty ..n 120 Cnhan cigarettes,

worth ahont

One

17

article published in

our

last issue

on the "Cigar Mer-

chants' Standing," from the able pen of Albert I). Miller, the
Philadelphia tobacconist, has struck a re-

chord among cigar merchants
The Men Behind
Mr. .Miller contended, and
generally.
the Counter
rightfully, too, that the personnel of the
men behind the counter, as well as the proprietors in cigar stores to-day, can com|)are in character and
ability with the merchants in any other legitimate line.
The day has long passed, we believe, when the cigar merMore men of probity and
chant can be looked down upon.
keen business judgment are being attracted every day to the
cigar and tobacco business, and as the number of this class
increases, the weaklings and the unscrupulous are being eluninated.
It is a truism that all men will eventually fnid their
level, and this applies to the tobacco trade as well as to any
other branch of business.
In these keen days of competition, when business is a duel
of wits as well as prices, the cigar merchant to succeed nuist be
a man of no ordinary ability. Mr. Miller's article emphasizes
sponsive

all

these points emphatically, and, coming as they

dealer, are particularly appropriate.

do from a

t8
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From Thz Tobaocx) Would Bureau. 910 Haxttokd Building. New Youk.

President Cohn's Appointments.

From Amsterdam.
SUTTER, of Louis P. Sutter & Co., who

Sutter Returns

BRI'lSIDIvXT LKOXAKD

A. COllN, of the New York
Leaf Tol)acco Board of Trade, has announced tlie
appointment of the fcjllowing committees to serve for
tlie ensuing year:
Arbitnition—]. F. Culhnan, Sr., Cliairman; Charles Vox,

(j.

VV.

Spitzncr,

Jicnno Xeuberger, Charles X'ogt,

Jr.,

Carl

VVobbe, Joseph Mendelsohn.
A('i/jj/(;/jzv— Charles I'ox, Chairman;
J. V. Cullman, Sr.,
F. Craiiz, F. M. Arguimbau, E. A. Kraussman.
Statistics— S'\^. Kocnig, Chairman; Jerome Waller,
r>ank
Hach.

Conferntcc~V. ^L Dolbeer, Chairman; Carl Vogt,
Cranz.

%-L(m'.f— Charles Fox, Chairman;
man,

i

1.

W.

Wobbe, Chairman; Benno Neuberger,

Spitzner.

louse— 1\ Bach, Chairman;

W a Her.

Sig.

;

F.

H.

M.

Dolbeer, Sig.

Koenig,

Jerome

•

At a meeting of the

trustees, held

on

May

24th, the vacancy

the Board caused by the lamented death of
James Ertheiler
was filled by the election of l\ M. Arguimbau as a
trustee, and
at the same time F. M. Dolbeer was
elected vice-president,
which position Mr. iCrtheiler held at the time of his
death.
in

Mr. Mernam*s Trip Through West.
John W. Merriam

is

again at his desk, at the sign of the

Bulldog, having returned to the city on May 13th.
iMr. Merriam put in three weeks through Illinois, Ohio,
Michigan

and

Kentucky, with very good

results,

and found

his line of cigars

selling well.

Val. G.

Smith

is

now on

the Missouri River doing

good

work.
F. VV. Klein

spending a few days in New York before
returning to Cleveland and other points in Ohio and Michigan.
Mr. Klein makes his beach juarters in Cleveland, but likes to
.see New York once in a while.
is

Charles Frankenthal, of Win. Dumuth & Co., started from
New York on May 12th on a special tri|) to the Pacific Coast.

He

tending

New
later left

for

all

the Inscriptions

will visit the principal cities

and be away about a month.
Mr. Frankenthal has full charge of the lH>reigii Pipe department of this firm, which includes the I'eterson, Barling and
Loewe brands recently ac(|uired by him for this house, and to
which have been added several new European novelties, for all
of which they are sole V. S. agents.

up

to the sixth, arrived in

York on the "Ryndam" May 24th, and two days
Chicago. Mr. Sutter makes his head(|uarters in

Chicago, but spends a greater part of his time at his
stock
farm in Delaware Lake, Wisconsin, where he will now go
and
enjoy a well-earned rest.
Milton V. Sutter, in speaking for his house, said the

Sumatra situation at the present time is simply one of supply
and demand, the demand being the greater. W hile there is
plenty of good gooih to be had the light tobacco which
most of
the buyers want is very scarce and conse(|uently
very high
priced, and in order to get the light, large
assorted (juantities
must be purchased and afterwards graded. The foreign
governments are buying in large (luantities in spite of the

JOHN

for

England, on March 21, 1866. He studied the
pipe business at the factory bench and soon became
an expert.
When the United Cigar Stores Co. was formed he joined that
corporation and for
the Flatiron store in

some years

New

past has been associated with

York.

Tom

Allen Incorporates Cigar Company.
With headquarters at Newark, N.
J., the Tom Allen
Cigar Mfg. Co. has been incorporated with a capital
of 125,000. The incorporators are Burton L. Hare,
Jacob Apt and
Fredk. M. Pearse. Under the charter the company
is authorized to manufacture cigars, cigarettes and
cheroots.

W. Spitzner, the well-known seed leaf packer, left New
York on May i8th for Wisconsin. He expects to return to the
G.

city about

June

ist.

—

two interesting figures John Wardlow, president, and Thomas
G. Thompson, vice-president and treasurer.
There are few men in the cigar business in this country
who are better known and more popular than John Wardlow.
Born in the Middle W'est, he first dipped into business as a
traveling salesman for a tobacco manufacturing concern. Later
he became identified with Sanchez & Haya, for whom he traveled until he joined the Havana Commercial Co., making his
headquarters in Cuba's capital.
About seven years ago Mr.
Wardlow went to New York to join the Ruy Lopez Co. Realizing at once the superior facilities of Key West as a manu-

many

in Colchester,

G. THOMPSON
Vice Preaidenl and Tre«Mirer

of every business wdiich has achieved success is a
brain and personality, or organization of brains and
j)ersonalities which is deserving of study by all keen
merchants.
In l(X)king for the secret of the rapid
development of the Ruy Lopez Ca. in the last five years, one
finds a dual combination of brains and personalities.
The men behind the guns in the Ruy Lopez business are

not in a prosperous con(htion.
Jt is estimated that in Germany alone
there are 80,000
cigarmakers either on part time or out of employment.
Of course, on the whole the Sumatra sui)ply is short and
this country will sulTer this season to an extent
of about 11,000
bales.
Jle stated they had purchased about 1,000
bales and
hoped to get considerably more through their
Amsterdam
brokers during the coming sales. One hundred and
eighty-one
bales of their recent purchases came over on the
"Rvndam".
Mr. Sutter leaves New York, June ist, on a special trip
to
Philadelphia with the new line of samples.

years pipe expert of the United Cigar Stores Co., died
in New
York on May i8th. Mr. Hayward was an intimate friend of
Mark Twain's, and sold to the noted humorist most of his
tobacco supplies and calabash pipes. The deceased
was born

THOMAS

|ACK

is

Death of Harry Hayv^ard.
Harry Hayward, a noted authority on pipes and

WARDLOW
Prnident

fact

that the cigar industry over there

Trinisportation—V. Bach, Chairman
Koenig.
J

F. Cranz, J. F. Cull-

Sr.

Rcgiilatioius—CdivX

G.

Jr., V,

|OL'lS P.
has
been in Amsterdam for the past three months at-

.

move

facturing centre, he (juickly arranged to

the factory to

Florida and laid plans for its development. There a modern
factory Iniilding was erected, which was a model of modern
facilities.
This factory was destroyed by a hurricane last

Charles

New

Abraham Succeeds H. C. Hayward.

Charles Abraham has been engaged by the United Cigar
Stores Co. to succeed the late Harry C. Hayward as the pipe
expert of that company. Mr. Abraham is an experienced pipe
man, having for many years been associated with Erlich &
Kopf, Boston pipe manufacturers.

James
pected

C. Glaccum, of William

home on June

ist.

&

Glaccum

Mr. Glaccum, who

Sons,

left

is

ex-

New York

about a month ago, has been out as far west as Butte, Montana,
and, judging from reports at the New York office, the factory
will have plenty to do for some time to come.

John H. Goetze. of John H. Goetze
17th for
will

October, since which time the company has l)een operating in
temporary (juarters, pending the re-erection of the building. A
new building is now one-third completed and it is expected to
be ready for occupancy by September ist.
It was a most fortunate move when Mr. Wardlow, about
four years ago, secured the services of Thomas (]. Thompson,
who has just recently become vice-president and treasurer of
the company.
Mr. Thompson is a man of forceful executive
ability, an organizer who got results, and a director of salesmanship with few peers. Mr. Thompson at once took charge
of the New York oflfice and Mr. Wardlow remained at Key
West to direct the factory end. This combination has prove<l
its worth in the wonderful development of the Ruy I^)pez business.
Mr. Thompson is a business man of wide experience,
having for many years been an expert auditor connected with
some of the largest audit companies in New York. He was
born in Newcastle, luigland, in 1870, and came to New York
about thirty years ago. Upon the death of Mr. Le Roy Barrett
last July, an opportunity was offered Mr. Thompson to acquire
an interest in the firm, and since his advent as a partner he has
taken a deeper interest than ever in the company's affairs. His
New York oftices are at 88 Fulton street.

Amsterdam

have a good

to participate in the

line of

Sumatra upon

&

Co., sailed

June

on

inscriptions,

his return in July.

May
and

Revenue

Collector Appointed.

Dr. Frederick L. Marshall has been appointed Collector of
Internal Revenue for the Third District of New York, succeed-

Frdman. He is a graduate of the New York
College of Dentistry and has served as a member of the Board
of Alderman. He will probably assume his duties this week.
ing r>rdinand

A. P. Parascouly Co., of New York, has !)een incorporated with a capital of $50,000 to manufacture and deal in
The incorporators are
cigars, cigarettes, snuff, pipes, etc.
Thomas Adam, Thomas J. Bannon and Charles Marks, all of

The

New York

City.

James G. Driscoll. of Ruth & Driscoll, the well-known
brokers and representatives of R, G. Sullivan 7-20-4 cigars, is
to be married on June 8th,
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& W.

E.
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laS^J

Company

Cigar

& W.

Co., having

Cj^^'lr

<|uarter«, at

JJ4 Livingston

move

modern

to the

New

in

Factory.

outgrown

Gitt Co. Paying

their present

^^^

Jirooklyn, will re-

street,

firejiroof huilding at

344-346

ir\]
\j^J

h'.ast

Thirty-second street, \ew Wnk.
Preparations are
under way, an elaborate humidor is being constructed

now

and the
I

lir>l

week

in

June

hi> enterj)rising house,

sixteen

mouths, has

them

will find

made

a

in their

new

which has only been
iiheuonienal

plant.

business
with their

in

1'".

.'^chneider,

caster,

and the manufacturers will have to pav acotrdinglv.
Mr. Schneider came back to New ^'ork to feel out the j)ulse
of the trade and will pn.bably return for later inscriptions.

Louis Hirsch, of Jo.seph Ilirsch

"Campania" May

dam

21st. after a three

.Son.

vV

came

months' slay

in

in

on the

Amster-

^^^''J^'

English

Tobacco

Prospectus.

Concerning the Progress of Tobacco Culture
in British South Africa.
]\E T(»bacco Company ui Rhodesia an<l South Africa.
Ltd.. ra|)italized at Xj5(),cxk). is

now

offering shares

of /i each. The direct(>rs' names include men most
eminent in South African affairs and show how eager
the foremost men of the day are to invest their shekels and their
energies in tobacco raising.

The facts of most interest found

in

the prospectus, briefly

arc these:
T«>bacco culture <lates back in Rhodesia to a remote perio<l.
It is the fine cjtiality possible to be grown there, also, which has
stimulated the liriti.sh South .African Company to promote the
state<I.

production of the best varieties of leaf. It is the assets and
information of this company which the new Rhodesia Company
will take over.

Rhodesia is now making both Turkish and Virginia types
of tobacco, and the finished product is ])ronounced excellent.
Warehouses are at Salisbury and Rulawayo, where the
leaf is deposited for treatment and sale.
Here the new company will deal direct with the growers and extend needed assistance, including cash advances.
Labor at reasonable wages is

I'a.

Gettier Cigar Comi)any.

;

Company, Hanover,

Virginian types of Rhodesia grown tobacco sell quickly,
the crop for tqoq having fetched under the hammer in Januar\'
an average of js. 2d. (20 cents. American money).
The
Turkish types are in an experimental stage.
The application of modern machinery, coupled with the
best known methods of cultivation, promise to make the indus-

one of importance.
Local grown tobacco pays no taxes in Rhodesia, but imported goods are taxed 3.^. ftd. per pound.
try

iucorp«^rate(l with

J.

i

cigarette^.

iK-

Rro. Co.. of Columbus. O.. Iiave

$50,000 capital and

Tnrorporatrirs

:

TATISTICS

S

Manchester, Md.

;

Key-
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AND
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$17,911,515
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2.-..11H

1.655.162
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7.130
1.166
1.062.074
41,120
10.297
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110.487

48.656

144.734

45.743

3.374.674

12.067,146

3.749.900

$2,377,665

34.375.213

$20,930,952

38.743.002

$22,963.6X8
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Cuba

!MS4
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5.5S0
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I'.ritisii Niirtli

APKII.

1909.

—

Suitabl*^

cated they have been adjusted to the point where it was possible t«» bring about this solution, which in
eftect is virtually
the taking (.ver of the afTairs by a holding company,
and the
officers and directors of which are as follows:
(ieorge Shaw. j)resident Joseph llyrne, secretary; Aaron

1.s»;;mm

and Oceanica
Other countriis
A.sia

177..".!»o

4 13. »7t;

»7..tl2

12.170

2.

4

1.239.56

4 .16;-,

•

171.90,-.

1

60

1

:!0.',

$1.9s

i.:!»;i

:i"»
S'l"

3

996

lot

4

1,OL':{
0', 1

:

iV-

liach, treasurer.

Son.

Total

Aaron f. Hach, of Elias Bach
York; George Shaw, president Western National

New

Directors.

r.ank. Philadelphia;

Joseph liyrne, cashier Merchants' National
r.ank. New York; N. M. Markwell. of Markwell
& Springer,
New York, and J. W. Farrell, of Wilde, harrell & Co., Boston!

The merits of
Herman Warner &

leaf

and

aktk'lp:s

lb.s.

.

AI-RII.

coi'nti{ii:s.

1

Quantities.

—
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te.v
1909.
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Values.

Quantities
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and

Months
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1910.

Values.

Quantities

cheroots

lb.s.

.dut.

r.

.

L Y.

^L Howard, E. M. Campbell and

will

manufacture cigars

(lallaghcr,

\V.

M.

H. English.

L. I'osler.

t'uba

in

'),".

3.,

-J

from the factory of

now

being exploited
Mr. Seth Warner, of the firm,
has just returned to factory hea(l<juarters, after a few weeks
spent in the more important trade centres of that section,
and
tlie result is that the brand has been placed
with the principal
ilistributors in eleven of the most advantageous points.

throughout the Mi(Mle West.

other

All

$3 24,256

50.318

$292,338

493.344

$2,842,336

574. 8S9

$3,276,153

so

it

and IrlmmlnK-s

$31 •.4 13
4.843

47,933
2.385

$285,333

478.056
15,288

$2,792,168
50.168

545 624

$3,202.61 1
73.539

the manufacturers and dealers have gocxl reason to feel pleased.
There is still very desirable territory open to progressive
houses, who are invited to send in a trial order and receive with
the goods a supply of advertising matter.

.

IbM.

Exported

.

17.013.01.-

e(|uity

J.

plaintiff in the bill filed alleges that a partnership

filed
city.

a

Helt?ium

France

Germany

$1,823,592
5.280

23.731.719
241.607

$2,636,471
5,466

241.202.967
4.650.S12

$26,267,209
130.380

309 295 016

$32,956,698

2,610.8S1

69,5 IS

17,311.435

$1,828,872

23.973,326

$2,641,937

245.853.779

$26,397,589

311.905.897

$33,026,246

8.0(M.2fi7

$793,251
76,75»>

100,438.250
7.7S2.533

$1 1.789.387

2(»3,920
59.9 46

$9,867,408
7 5 4. S 63
1.932.964
3.386.195
3,505.146
1.141.208
413.135
1.548.356
127.568
246.399
231,659
885.164

468

2.00S,70!»

11.827.468
969.123
4.523.691
1.078.3S8
120.095
1.110.881
92,695
1.332.110

$1,247,124

S 10, 3 14

1.171.506
25.750.000
36.088.936
38.724 412
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4,4 76 903
1 1.495 842
1.294.159
2.038 32 4
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Brlti.sh

North America
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Mexico
Indies

and Ri-rmuda

.

.

.

Jai»an
Hritish Australasia

Manufactures of

The

The

was formed

court granted a |)reliminarv injunction restraining the defeinlaut from (lis|)<)sing of the propertv

uf the firm, until the case

is

101.6(t9
4 6S.5 48

20.it.-.7.03 4
2s.o»;.-,.i:Mi

137.524
15.(tS0

1H2.:»71

17.090

21«.!>,S.-,

2 4.583

101. S39
205.342

204.732
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23,360
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591.733

91.236
86.157

i. 082. 522

138.985

29.378.S96
15.716.243
4.794.951
11.348.920
1.183.677
2.061,709
1.779.845
5,418.200

107

$1,784
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$1,998

1,272

$22,545

151.721

$201,958

118,304

$174,571

1,269.671

G56
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$1,583
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73.541
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14.399

1,182

$3,650
4 4.685
91.982

11 4 4 4
482.20,-,

Spain

89.133
7.70.-,
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(Mjjars

M.

.

Cigarettes

M.

.

Exported to
Europe
Chinese Empire
British F]ast Indies

Hongkong

1.025
4.000

British Australasia
British Africa
Other countries

Plug

lbs.

.

Smoking

lb.s.

.

31.500
70.803

16.8i7
60
17.377

5.130

7,388

4.596
12
10.211

526,783

$145,720

312.334

$75,455

104.072

$52,203
13.718

$317,945

All other

$90,072

finally heard.

New Tobacco

bill

on March 28, 1910, for the purchase of leaf tobacco; that
under the agreement entered into the plaintiff was to get onethird of the profits made on all tobacco purchased.
He alleges
that the defendant has refused to divulge to him any of the
transactions made in which he is interested. He prayed for a
receiver for the partnership, and that the defendant be restrained from disposing of the assets or collecting aiiv outstanding accounts.

$129,067

$439,53

4

11 8,

.'-,83.

1

I

1.33

4.52o,s:'i
4. 00.-,.:{.!.•{
1.52 1.5 |«
I.OI'LM

.-,.-,

1.60r,,L'L>7

135.72s
22 s. 7.-.9
37 l.soo
1,214.432

4

$31,210

$1,731,887

1.339.575

$1,865,857

650.015

$22,775
773.782
687.226

12.500
509 S23

721.9r,3

9.072
31.607

11.663
112.075

23 X

671

23''

39

73-,

3

9-,''

$34,657
795.476
371
142,654
it.O.I

1

85.328

124.366

102.095

165.712

5.111.861

$1,249,319

4,789,116

$1,225,675

1.473.923

898.894

$598,718
237,638

$3,902,645

$3,969,098

Suit Follows.

Lederman, of Lancaster, Pa., has
against Louis Sondheimer, also of that

Charles
in

— Equity

$136,250

»2o

2;«,S.

Total manufactures of,...

Partners Disagree

$17,188

29,265

to

United Kingdom

city visited

method of aiding distributors in placing the goods
with live retailers by means of ample supplies.
Appropriate
advertising matter was also a|)preciated, and consequently both

7.005

$12,976

.

lbs..

Total

West

the firm's

.

lbs.

Steni.s

f(jrces

by Mr. Warner had heard of the "Pulliam" brand, becau.se of the publicity given it, and the line
was placed with i)rogressive houses with little difficulty.
The princii)al reasons were that, first, the goods possessed
the (juality which is so essential to a good smoke, and secondly,

dut

Leaf

seems.

Every

1.372

Unmanufactured —

have been increased, and the demand is
daily becoming greater for "Pulliams."
Their announcement
says that it is a cigar for the fans and other connoisseurs, and
I-'actory

.->2,187

Other countries

the West.

the "Pulliam" cigars
Co.. at York, Pa., are

said to be plentiful.

The Fugcno Hallagher

4

Imported from

Interesting Details

T

mmd CHd^J

compiled by the P.ureau of Commerce and Labor for the month of April show that the imp»>rtations of
leaf tobacco suitable for cigar wrappers was i^^7^/)^ pounds, valued at $S43.(/)3, ^^^ compared
with 5<)9.34S pounds
worth ^^563.912 for the .same month of last year. I'or the ten months ending April just jjassed, the imi)i)rtalions of this
class of leaf were valued at 85.052,173, embracing 5,i7(),5t)r) pcmnds, as against 4.407,83() pounds,
valued at Ji?4,oSi.7(>^
for the same period in ujoij. Tables showing the imi)orts and exports for the jK^riod are appende«l herewith, showing
th.it the
exportations of leaf tobacco are growing faster than the imi)ortations.

attending the In.scriptions.

An

T©EA€€@

for-

Loeb & Co., of
of H. N. Gitt and

^1'^'

"Pulliam" Cigars

and

Company

®S

t'harge of the alTairs of

Aside from the fact that the Hoard of Directors of the
H. .\. Gitt Com|)any will C(.nstitute the Uoard of Directors of
the subsi(hary concerns, they will all conduct their
business
under their own respective (Jirection.
This arrangement was made possible by securing the assent of nearly all the creditors of the concerns
involved, and
which was done, and although the affairs were much compli-

j.

Harry SjMngarn, of Spingarn \- Co., returned from Amsterdam ou the "I )eutschland" May 17th.

'^^'^^'

stone Cheroot

who

|>rices.

^'^''^'

E^IP©E¥S

sMdl

31

;

about three weeks.

bas been attending the .Sumatra In
scriptions. returned from Amsterdam <.n the "l\yn<lam"
Ma\
-'4th.
Mr. .Schneider states he has made some very good purchases, but not as much as he would like to have had.
There
is |)lenty of g.Mid
tobacco said .Mr. Schneider, but at high
.\1.

'"'^^'y

HMFOETS

American & West Indies Sales Co., New York; American
\\est Indies Trading Company, \ew York; Centennial
Cigar
Company. Centenmal, I'a. K. M. P.rash Cigar Company, Lan-

1

filled

Creditors.

personal assets
also the capital stock of a string of cigar concerns
which were formerly financed thn.ugh Loeb & Co., and are as
follows

in

success

Loeb

Formally Takes Charge of Affairs.
Tlinrsday. .May 2611], the If. N. Gitt

^

[WBHB

"John lull" nickel cigar, introduced four months ago. and
upon which they are now beginning a second edition of ji),(XH)
labels.
hry are also about to place on the market a new lo
to 15 eent Havana brand, to be known as the
"Alvarez .Silvano".
It
will have a very attractive label. an<l be made up
lor the present in six sizes. Sampler are ready and orders
now
being booke<I will be
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Buildings in South.

G. Lawrence, of Durham, N. C, was recently awarded
the contract for building the Imperial Tobacco Co.'s structure,
I.

on the lot recently purchased by the company,
fronting on Main and Church streets, Winston-Salem, N. C.
The new building will cost about $45,000, and will be of mill
construction, three stories high, brick and granite, with metal
It will be occupied as a leaf house and offices.
roof.
to be located

The new

office

Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
be situated immediately south of the

building of the R.

Winston-Salem, N. C, will
Imperial Tobacco Co.'s building.

J.

At Wellsburg, W. Va., a large b.t on College street
between Fourth and Fifth streets, has been br.ught for

a
loose tobacco warelutu.se and a contract let for a
concrete
building.
lUisiness will be done after the
r.ouisvilli,'
methods and the company is -vorking in harmony with the
Ecjuity Pool.

Chaput

^

Co., cigar makers, of

Ottawa, Canada, have
inc(.rporated at Fa Conipagnie Chaput; capital,
$75,(x)().
Incorporators: Coirnne Fabbe. A. F. Chai)ut, G. Filon.
S.
Glackmeyer, J. F. Glackmeyer, and T. Mainville, of

Mmi

treal.
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Retail Business Improving.

The consensus of opinion among

Standards

the retailers in the city

In the advertising columns of thi> issue will be found an

uniform improvement in the trade during the past fortnight. This statement would seem to be verified by the cigar manufacturers, who also state that tiiere has
been a gain in the volume of business they are doing locally.

announcement of Ceorge S. Miller
Co., P»>ttsiown.
Pa.,
makers of the "(ienl. Schuyler"' and "Ambrosia" brands of
cigars, selling at ten and five cents, ropectively.

is

that there has been a

*

Logan Succeeds Boch.
After succeeding

Company,

to the retail business of the Iloch

Cigar

1347 Walnut street, and from which R. W. lU>ch
retired a short time ago, the store has beeiv completely rearranged and transformed by C. D. Logan, the new proprietor.
Mr. l>och is still in impaired health and this is said to have been
the real cause of his retirement at this time.
Mr. Logan has
retained the services of Jolui liowers as clerk, but will give the
business his close personal attention.
at

^H:

This firm is one of the ol«le>t in tliat section of the Slate.
having been founded many years ag(» at Sumneytown. I'a..
under the firm name of Shively. Miller ^: Co.. which firm Mibse(|uently renuwed to Pottstown. and later it was disst)lved, and
succeeded by (ieorge .^. Miller ^: Co.
l>oth of the alcove brands were fir>t placed on the market
many years ago and each gained a wide rei)utation an<l an
extensive trade followed. .More recently, after the death of Mr.
George S. Miller, younger bliMul entered the Imsinos. and they
are striking out

more vigorously than wa> ever done

made up

A

I

1

lj««^

I

is

tWKR]

'"

I

•"

•'

\-

''ip'''

Penn.

Hilbronner

(

J*'*^*-'

the result

wilii

than

lunhald

Wm.

)i)j)cnheimer Co. factories, there
i^rtat aiti\ity at j)reseiU.
Sales have been piliiij^

llic

1

Little

f'"'

Win. Penn,"

their "Little

now

that they are

size of the

"Wm.

popular

I'enn" cij^ar

was

just

recently hrouj^ht (tut, an<l made an instantaneous hit.
A
catch phrase used in the introduction
Half the price, half
the

size

—

— has.

been

appears,

by certain unscrupulitus tradesmen, who have virtually apj)ropriated it without re-ard.
We learn, however, that the T. i't O. Co. do
not propose t»t let such plaj^iarism ^o unchallenged.
it

iniitate<l

We

venture the oi)inion that if the firm
their action will be sharp and decisive.

is

forced into

l\il»bon"

Monday a week the banner shipments of "Havana
cit^ars. made by P.ayuk Ilros., of this city, was

made, and

previous records were broken. In the
mornini;*s, mail of that day. orders were received for
and that inllux continued throuj^hout the day.
all

Kcmittances
tained

aj^j^rej^atiiii;

larj4;est

or

350,00(J.

over ^.ooo were also con-

the early mail, and the receipts
on record.

in

first,

i)i

the day were the

This was shortly after the return from Kurojie of Mr.

Samuel L.ayuk. who was hij^hly elated with the way in
whiih the business had been handled durinjj^ his absence.
•And it was also pleasiiij; to note that these orders came from
a diversilied territory, showing that the "Havana Ribbon"
cigars are becoming favorites at many points.

E

Jacobs'

New

cigar manufacturing firm of

i

Offices.

lilbroiiner

cK:

Jacobs,

formerly at 3-7 North ICighth street, have removed
their main offices to the Denkla iJuilding, at Kleventh and Market streets, and where they liave splen-

Ware

a Visitor.

Among
of

the

W

the recent visitors in this city was l*'. 1).
are,
newly organized cigarette manufacturing firm of

are Co., at Richmond, \'a., who are the successors of the
are-Kramer Tobacco Co., formerly located
\

aughan-W

W

Xorfolk. \ a.
Mr. Ware's special mission at this time
was the preparati(»n of i)lans with their distributing agents
for a vigorous prosecution for
here Arthur ilagen \ Co.

—

a larger

volume

uf business

un their products.

way

into the front ranks of the retail trade in this city.

Catering especially to a high class of patrons they naturally
carried such a line of the best goods, and to this fact they

Mr. Ililbn)nner, of this firm, has been on a business
trip through his accustomed territory, and some good-sized
orders have resulted.

attribute their success.
.

A

"(ieneral Schnvler" cij^ar i><
in londres and perfecto shapes, ami is an
lavana-tilleil
I

and Sumatra-wrapped cij^ar. It has been successfullv on the
market for the pa>t twenty-five years and has been thoroiighlv
tested.

For more than thirty years the ".Xmbro^ia" brand has
been before the smoking public and i^ known from the .\tlantic
Coast to far beyond the Mississip|)i River in the W est. .\^ an
attractive nickel projxjsition

the firm

brosia" to enterprising dealers.
cigar,

made up

in several sliai>es

of uniform

all

"Am-

the

Siiinatra-wra|)ped

>trictly

.\

and

otVering

is

(jnality.

local

Havana importing

That

immensely popular with many smokers,
to the exclusion of the cigar and pipe, is shown by stati>tics (»btained for the first three months of the current vear.
The
figures at hand indicate that during that j)eri(Ml tlie output of
cigarettes exceeded that of cigars by more than 5().(kx),ooo.
In
cigarettes are

.March alone there was a decrease of more than 5.(xj(),(xx)
cigars and an increase of more than iO(j.ooo,ooo cigarettes.

firm reiK)rts the sale of 300 bales

Havana tobacco to a manufacturing establishment. This is
the sales .sale of more than average (juantity which local liou>es
of

Fine Progress at Counsellor Factory.
Joseph (iallagher, vice-president of Allen R. Cressman's
Sons, Philadelphia, states that they have been making rapid
progress on their "Counsellor" brand during the past two or
three months.
From all points outside of Philadelphia, business .seems to keep fully up to the standard. The sales force
has again been increased by securing the services of James A.
McKenna, who was formerly a salesman with Duncan &
•Moorehead.
Mr. .McKenna will spend about two weeks of
each month in the city, and two weeks at jKiints along the
Xorth IViin division of the P. & R. Railroad, going as far as
liethlehcni. where the house has an old established trade.
Si)ecial mention was also made of the good results obtained by F.
IC. and S.
J. JJrown. both of whom have been for several years
with this firm and have constantly increased their volume of
business.
J. W'. Levy, who also has a wide reputation in the
city as a salesman of meritorious cigars, has landed big business on the "Counsellor."

Karl Straus, of the leaf firm of Karl Straus & Co., at
Tiiird and Vine streets, sailed on Tuesday, May 24th, for
luirope. via S. S. "Rotterdam." He was accompanied by his
niece. Mrs. Adolph Loeb, and her daughter.
Mr. Straus
goes to Furopc purely on a pleasure trip, as it is his only
visit to his old home in Ciermany for ten years past.

at

—

are celebrating their seventh business
inception of this business, their every
effort has been crowned with success, and they steadily worked
their

The

displays.

Yahn & McDonnell
anniversary.
b>om the

steadily.

Karl Straus Visiting Europe.
F. D.

window

didly ecjuipped quarters.
Matters are progressing satisfactorily at their new factory at Lansdale, while the Perkasie factory is kept running

it,

Havana Ribbon Breaks Record.
Last

1

oversold more

j,()tx),(XKj.

riiis

T

1

&

Another advertising campaign is soon to be opened in this
city on the "Tom Keene" brand of Hondy & Lederer, of New
York, and which are distributed here by Cioldsmith & .\nidt.
Cardboard signs have been prepared, which depict Tom Keene,
the former noted actor, handing out a box of "Tom Keene"
cigars to a clul)man who is reclining in an arm chair.
It is an
artistic piece of work and can be very advantageously used in

before.

Their product the firm declares has been much impr. »ved
and is now packed in a most attractive package, making it more
inviting to dealers to handle.

Oversold on

Thirty Years.

for

W.

E. Ghcen. dealer in leaf tobacco at Jersey Shore, Pa.,
recently visited this city, and after a conference with local interests he again left for the

West.

and it has given this
able additional prestige as an Havana market.
have participated

in lately

Harry Strater, of the Strater Tobacco Co., Louisville,
Ky., was in town last week. There was recently placed in
this market the "Hindoo" granulated plug cut, retailing at
ten cents, and met with a good reception here.

The Griffin-Keegan Company

are

still

directing

their

wider distribution of the "Aplomo" clear Havana
cigars from the factory of Solomon I»ros. & Stern, of Xevv
York. The goods are being shown in fifteen sizes.
efforts to a

A new

II)

and pool room has been opened
it is being e(|uipat 1030 Filbert street by Joseph McCarthy,
ped in a mission style of furniture and will no doubt present
an attractive appearance. The store will be opened as soon as
retail cigar store

B©^

©Qiiir L(gftll©ir

city consider-

Hartford. Cow.. May

n>. 1910.

TnK

ToiiAcco W'oRn. Philadelj)hia.
(ientlemen: W'e are in receijit of the la>t i.s>ue of
TiiK ToiiACCo WoKLi), and on behalf of the Connecticut
Leaf Tobacco .Association
wish to thank you for your
correct and detailed acc»>unt of the convention held in this
city, and we also wish to compliment you on the s|)leinlid
work of your edition. We rea«l your jjaper with a great
deal of interest and think the enterprise which \<>ii displayed should bring results.
Yours verv trulv,
lidilors

1

'lh:.\/'.

L. Haa.s.

the fixtures can be installed.

A. S. Valentine & Sons' Phila(lelj)hia factories have been
rushed the past two months to supi)ly the trade. They have
not only done a big business on their regular brands, but have
developed a tremendous trade in their special grades.
Representatives of the Makaroflf Company of America,
makers of the "MakarofF" cigarettes in IJoston, have been in
this city lately and installed a large number of very attractive

window

i2i K. Fiv-hth

St..

Cincimiati.

( ).

Editors T()itA(<f» W»)Kf.i).
GciitUinni
We would Ik- Kre.itly phlij^ed if yuii would Itirnisli us
with tlu- naiuo and address of .is m.iiiy nianufatturers .is you know
We lut.in tin* kind that work autouiakiiiK cij^ar vending inachims.
in
hotel
lohhii^,
olVur huihlinvts, &e.
are
used
matically and
:

Very

truly yours.
L. N'ewhurger

&

P.r**.

displays.

AlIcKheny

Benjamin N. Duke, of the American Tobacco Co. and a
brother of James B. Duke, president of that cori)oration, is
seriously ill at his home in Durham, N. C, with typhoid fever.
His physicians look for his early recovery.

.\ve.

&

Houflinot

St..

lMiila<klphia.

5/i3/t9i".
Woki.m.
Will you kindly notify us
Cicntlcnien
"Portana" brand of cigars.

Editors

T«)n.\rc()
:

who

Very

arc the

makers of the

truly yours,

Pine Tree Silk Mills Co.

How

Manufacturers

Can Comply With New Law.

Commissioner Cabel Prepares Instructions

for

Guidance

\\'asiiin(/k>n, D.
I

w-s

I

M
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Y

and
Royal

r^BBj

C, May

snuff, ConiniissioiRT of

(ihu-.
tioiiv

I'..

('al)C'l,

is

\1-

Makers.

is

the

])rogressive

a neat price tag holder, for use

on boxes on

isj)lay in

over street

Milwaukee, Wis.,

.

is

manu-

account of the chanj^e in the tax rates every manufacturer of tobacco and its products will be re(juired on July
1st. before opening; for business, to take an actual inventory of
his stock of toh,iec(» materials, stamped and unstami)ed products, attached and unattached internal revenue stamps on
>n

<

hand
duce

in

his

larj^'e

<|uireil

factory on that date.

cigars exclusively,

to take an inventory, as the tax rate of

will
."s^

will

<Mi

further serve notice

and after July

be reganled as "removed

is

alreadv

fl

printed

in

i)rice

two

and are furnished
different

designs

in

enstein, of

in

his

in-

1910, cigars and cigarettes
tax paid", when the same (propi,

packed and stamj)ed, etc.), leave the bonded factory premises, and will be s<> reported by manufacturers at the close of
the day on which the stamped packages arc removed from the
factory instead of when stamps are affixed to packages, as at
present.
.Stamps will be reported used also at the close of the
<lay <»f the removal from the factory of the packages to which
the stamps are affixed.

Direct

From

this cinmection

the

Commissioner

says, care

must be

taken by manufacturers of large cigars, exclusively, not to report as removed tax paid on or after July ist, cigars which have
been reported removed tax paid at the time the stamps were

and which stamped
l)ackages may be on hand when the change in the method of
reporting is made. This caution is regarded by the Commissioner as necessary to prevent the same cigars being reported
twice as removed tax paid.
( )ther
changes have been made in cigar and cigarette
manufacturers' b(K>ks, l-'onn 73; monthly returns. Form ^2;
and inventory, lM)rm 70b, which make it necessary for cigar
and cigarette manufacturers to provide themselves with new
books (73) for use on and after Jidy Tst, and to use the revised T'Orm y2 of monthly return, begimiing with the return
for the month of Julv next.
affixe«l

to the packages, before that date,

Newton S. Orsland. 138 LcKust street,
was damaged by fire to the extent of $2,000 on

cigar factory of

I)etn>it.

Mich.,

the 12th

ult.

for clear

thirty

goods.

cigars in his territory

is

W.

made

recently

Factory.

a successful trip through Illinois

The Rhcinhart-Smith
of cigars at Marion,
$25,000 to $50,000.

111.,

and Indiana.

(irocery Co.. extensive distributors

ha< increased their capital st«Kk from

Darragh, manager of the tobacco department »)f
Heyworth & Dewhurst. Pittsburgh distributors, attended the
annual convention of credit men held at New Orleans.
A. R.

Jobbers at Seattle, Wash., report a great improvement in
business during May, especially in orders received from .Alaska.
The opening of navigation the first week in June means that
there will be tremendous shipments of all grades of cigars and
tobacco to the territory.

has been fre(|Uently observed that really «lull periods
are almost unknown at this factory, and by maintaining a uniform force of cigarmakers prompt shijHiients can be assured.
Particular stress is laid upon the "Patrick Gordon" brand
from this factory, and which is |K)rtrayed in an announcement
in the advertising columns of this issue.
In addition to this the
factory also produces the following:
"King High," "Cuban
l>rownies," "Mandolay," "Forecaster," "Lord Kroyden" and

Connery Distributing Co. has been incorporated

J.

Chicago with $io.ckx:) capital to deal in groceries, tobaccos
and cigars, by Michael J. Connery, iMlmuud S. (.'ummings an»l
Jose \\ Hoover.

at

.

R. Rice Mercantile
Cigar Co., of St. Louis, attended the annual convention oi the
\\

manager of

K. Leach, sales

.

the

1'.

Missouri Drummers' .\ssociation, at Saxton, .Mo..
26th-28th. He was accompanied by S. H. Myers, one of

May

his best salesmen.

D. C. Schuler has been engaged by Cuesta Rey & Co.. of
Tampa, to represent their lines in the .Middle West, making his
.Mr. Schuler was formerly assohea(l(|uarters in Cleveland.
ciated with Philip Morris

Apte, of the C. S. Apte Cigar Co., distributors of
the "Brunswick" and "Nat Cioodwin" cigars in St. Louis,
R.

There are probably not many successful cigar manufacturers who sell all their product direct from the factory, and,
therefore, A. 1). Killheffer, of Millersville, Pa., is an exception.
And yet his goods have found their way intt) many sections of
the country, where many friends have been made.
\\y doing a mail order business exclusively, Mr. Killheffer,
wIkj bears the reinitation of being an expert judge of tobacco
<|uality, is enabled to devote his time to the manufacture of his
go<»ds, and besides he declares that by eliminating the middleman he is in a position to successfully meet competition and
give dealers the advantage of better prices than could be done
if an expensive selling plan were being conducted.

&

Co.

Co. have launched into the wholesale
For some time
cigar and tobacco business at P«»rtland, ( )re.
this firm has been doing wholesale business, but hereafter they
will devote their attention entirely t«) tliat branch of trade.

The

Ht)chfiel(l P.ros.

Schaffuer-Collins Co., exclusive wholesale <listributors for Garcia Pando iK: Co.'s "La \ ictoria «le C^>lon" Havana
cigars, fiml that their (|uarters on the twelfth floor of the

The

Steiger lUiilding, Chicago, arc none too large for their raj)idly

increasing business.

Louis

Debritz

Schwabacher

liros.

&

department of
the Seattle jobbing house, on the

representing

is

C<>.,

the

pipe

road.

Leopold cK Megentheim, sole agents in Chicag«» f<»r ".\nt«>nio y Cleopatra" cigars, manufactured by the .\merican-Havana Co., have just added fonr new sizes to their lines.

It

Trade News

in

Boston and Vicinity.

May

liosTox,

T

1

1

cigar trade here

2r)th.

.is

regular

season.

Revere P.each expects to start
Stands and privileges of all kinds are bringing more money
most profittlian in previous years and everything jxtints to a
able season.

Sons, New York, makers
short
of "Imperialettes", "Hunter" and other brands of
smokers, was here last Sunday calling on Mr. Nehazig, their

Mr. Monday, of

J. J.

Planco, of

Ruy Suarez &

loth from his western

some deal

trip.

Co., will be back about

June
"Jack" consummated one hand-

Chicago that proves the popularity of these highgrade goods, and which means an additional number of cigarmakers to the factory. Hall, Lyons & Co., of Providence,
K. L, with their several stores, and B. Lett, of Boston, have
also fallen into line since he left New York.
under
in all

&

Co., of

Tampa,

F1a.,

have incorporated

New

\'ork laws with ^^50,000 capital to deal in tobacco
forms. Incorporators as given in the application: C. A.

Davidson, M. Ash and ¥. Wiesbader,

all

of

New York

City.

The Louis Kindling

Co. opened its new building at 350
Broadway, Milwaukee, Wis., to the public on May 14th, where
150 men and girls are now employed making cigars at the rate
of 20,000 daily.
G. Sullivan, of Manchester, N. IL, visited New York
on the 20th ult. During a short stay of two days he purchased
a Peerless Touring Car and, accompanied by his two daughters,

R.

Charles

to his

home.

& Oscar Lehman,

cigar manufacturers, at Dolgerville, N. Y., have made an assignment to F. R. Stone for the
benefit of their creditors.

Monday &

local rei)resentative.

in

(ionzalez, Fisher

S.

i}

prominent tobacconist,
II. Zarling, of 36 .Mien street, a
streets, died
with a retail store corner Green and Stanifonl
suddenlv last week.
The Khedival Company has discontinued its gratis deal
on "Oxford" and "Duke of York" cigarettes.
y[r.

representing Sulzberger, ()i)penheimer
Philadelphia, was a recent caller on the trade here

Katzenstcin,

Company,

showing the "Campanello" lo-cent cigars.
and Albert Falk, of the h'alk Tobacco
T. C. Mendelsohn
town the past
Comi)any, New York and Richmond, were in
toweek taking orders for their line of high grade smoking
Mr. r^alk left last night for New York, while Mr.
baccos.
and
Mendelsohn left on a trip through Maine, New Hampshire
Yermont.
been manJohn Rankin, who for the past six months has
drug
the cigar department of the Adams' House
ager' of
position with C. B. Perkins &
store, has resigned to accept a
George \V. Lord,
houses.
Co.. one of Boston's oldest cigar
who recentlv was in charge of Mottcr & Guersney's store,
in Rankin's
which firm has since retired from business, is now
old position.

Lewis ^: Co., of Newark, N. J., are coutinnally advertsing in our daily papers their "Cobs", nine for 15 cents, and
"John Ruskin", a 5-cent invincible cigar. The sales crew are
at i)resent down Maine calling on the trade, while R. I). Carnes
I.

beginning to show an improvement due chiefly to the more seasonable weather.
The beach resorts are enlivening and by Monday

E

its

others.

motored back

The

demand

Kling-

colors

tags

erly

In

Cal., reports that the

&

growing apace. Mr. Sunderland has just comijleted a trip to FVesno and Imperial \ alley,
where he opened a number of new accounts on Regensburg

Havana

that are reasonable.

Selling

Los Angeles,

The M.

.Southeast

Joseph Suiulerland, vice-president of Kingsbaker

prices

at

lljalmar lioedtke, who has been in the wholesale and
retail business at Syracuse, \. \'., for a number of years, has
incorporated under the name of the lljalmar Boedtke Tobacco
Co., and is having associated with him Frederick W. Miller, an
They are large jobbers in
enterprising young business man.
Subert's cigars, as well as the lines of Juan V. Portuondo

Cigar Mfg. Co., of Philadelphia.

per thousand

considered.
structions that

are

not be re-

on their product remains unchanged.
The necessary blanks, b'orm 70a (revised September,
vt<^)), and b'orm job (new blank), for the taking of the re<|nired invent<»ries, will be distributed by collectors not later
than June joth. next.
The new blank (Form /ob), which will
be used on and after July i, 1910, by all manufacturers (f
cigars and cigarettes, provides for inventorying stami)ed manufactures and attached stamps in addition to nnstamj)ed cigars
an<l cigarettes and unattached stamps on hand.
luich inventory will have to be verified by a deputy collector.
Commissioner Cabel in his instructions will caution manufacturers to exercise the utmost care to see that their inventories on both the ol<l and the new forms are absolutely
correct in every particular, and include all t(>bacco material
for the outside storage of which special permission has been
obtained, for the reason that their accoiuits are determined
thereby. Xo amended inventory, which is iWt'i] after the manufacturer receives notice of a deficiency in his accounts, will be
The Commissioner will

The

l)erfectly.

Manufacturers who pro-

and they alone,

and which

use in a large number
of establishments throughout the country.
This cigar price tag
holder can be attached from
either end or top of the
cover, and it holds the tag

turers by the collectors, j)oint out the chanj^es in the rate of

facturers V>

an-

in

I'/x^ which j(o into effect on July ist next.
These
in>trnctioiis, wliich so<»n will he <li.stril)Ute(l to the niannfac-

the

11

the manufacturer of such an
article

.\n;4n>t 5.

new methods to be employed by
cnmj)l\ with the new law.

for

articles

relative to the i»r<»vision.s of the Tariff .Act of

taxation and the

Holders.

show cases or on counters.
The Milwaukee Novelty Company, of 390

{m^

Internal Kcv-

prcparin}^' a list of instruc-

Tag

of the most useful
ealer

3iNt.

the guidance of manufacturers of tobacco, cigars,

>\\

cigartttcs

\

of

Cigar Price

25

is

looking after the local trade.

Rosedor Cigarette Company, of New York, was here this week pushing the sale of
their ladies' gold-tip, j)erfunie(l cigarette calle<l "Salome."
S.

W.

Seliger, representing the

Joseph Altschuler. maker of the "I'Am Smoker", a nickel
cigar, an«l "5-20-8", a ten-center, reports increasing business,
lioth these

brands are being well advertised by regular steady

smokers.
r.enjamiii

Krinsky,

New

Silverstein.
^'(»rk,

is

the

representative

local

doing some clever work on

of

the

1.

new

Avenue" cigarette.
1).
S. Lamb. rei)resenting the .Makaroff Cigarette C«miipany. has left on a trip through New York State.
Co.. selling
J. Konry &
II. Williams is back with the
Harry has made many
"Menashi" cigarettes «>nce more.
pushfriends in the trade who will give him a helping hand in

cork-tip "Fifth

1

).

run
ing the sale of this brand, which at one time enjoyed a big
l^'-'N

in Boston.

West

Virginia's Strides in

^^^'i-

Tobacco.

and par-'
tremendous strides
ticularly around Huntington, has made
the surduring the past few years. The s.mI of Cabell and
successtul
rounding counties is particularly adapted to the
have been
gn.wing of tobacco, aii.l highly satisfactory results
placed in tobacco
had by the fanners. The acreage that will be
even over that of last year.
this year will show a vast increase
will be transformed
As announced, the old Globe fouiulry plant
into a vast central tobacco warehouse.

The tobacco-growing

industry of

West

X'irginia.
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b.dward Sachs, who represents ilalbin Prothers on the
Pacific Coast
mi<l(lle territ(jry). has been si)ending several
days here visiting friends and looking over the manufacturing

Manager

go back

will

ile left for

to his territory

Xew

from

\'ork during the
that point.

( r.

il.

'J

f

r\

1 ^

iVj/J
HBHHO

"^

';

tacfiiriiij^'

tbc purchase of the

'"

(ioiizales. I'isher

latter lirni

be

will

AMi'A, Fla.,

May

2<)tli.

HK'^l iniportaiit transactions in cigar maniicircles licrc in M)nic time has cnnie about

^Ii*^'

tS:

fine

new

brick factory of
Co.. by r.errinian llrothers.
'i'he

possession of the factory building the
early part of June, the terms of the sale giving
them official
possession (unr ist.
(lonzales. h'isher \- Co. h.ave leased the

oM Sanchez
into

lava factory here and will move their forces
immediately.
The terms of the sale to the Herrimans

it

were

\-

I

|)rivate.

he purchase of the ioiizales. h'isher factorv by P>erriman llrothers. represented by M. \V. Ilerriman. came as cjuite
a sur|)rise.
True, the resignation r)f A. Xistal. general manager ..f the (ionzales. hisher ^' Co. business here, who
'I

retire

(

fmm

will

the tirm shortly

and travel for his health, was considered but a f<»rerunner of changes in the modus
operandi <.f
that tirm. but it was generally thought that
the I'.errimans

new home when the announced the sale of their
present factory to the Morgan Cigar Comj)any.
However, in
W(.uld build a

tlie

(;onzales. I''isher

&

Co. building they have secured a splen<lid home, and one which will allow
them to double their present out|)ut.
The factory was erected immediatelv after the
great

tire .)f

March

and

i.

|<><),S.

it

is

a

struction.

As

noted, the purchase of the (ionzales, lusher factory
brings about several changes.
.Sanchez an<l Haya have been

busy all this week moving into their new factory, the
furniture
and fittings and tobacco stocks, shoving the workmen who
are
fmishing uj) the building (|uite hard.
Vice-President Torre
ledares, however, that he will be entirely out of
the old factory by the 1st and at work in the new one.
This will allow
•

iS:

Steady Increase Reported

More Cigarmakers Engaged

Saml.

I.

]l

IP
iX^

HBH

&

Davis

Co. Plan

to

Push

Work

at their

Ta.mpa.

Headquarters.

Im.a..

May

23.

new home, which Samuel I. Davis & Co.
hoped to occuj)y July i, was practically destroyed by
'"'*^' '" West Tampa on
the 21st ult. With the excepSII)1':P()'S

loss.

(»f

Contractor John

11.

Drew had $25,000

men had

Co. imme<liate possession of the old San-

chez and Ilaya building.
It is ainiounced here that the
Janasa and CofTe Steamshij) and importing Comi)any would shortly
establish a line
of steamers between this port and Central American
and West
Indian jx.rts. and Baltimore, giving this city direct
ating out of here to

latter port.

The Mallory

line,

builders' insur-

and

1

With

the «.utj>ut of clear

Havana

cigars over the millinn-

a-day mark, the factories here are running in excellent time
with full forces at work, and the orders are coming in in a
verv
satisfactory manner.
Imports of leaf from Cuba for the
month ending to-day totals 3.107 bales. Considering the season, the orders that are being received, and their
size, all tends
to confirm the feeling and belief that 1910 is going
to prove
the banner year in the manufacturer of high grade
cigars

new

The Cortez

resident

Havana

He

factory

enjoying

is

its

usual good business and

orders are coming in satisfactory ainounts.

Martinez, of the Martinez-Havana Ccunpany.
arrived in Key West to-day and is looking after the interests
He was accompanied Ijy his daughter. Miss
of the factory.
Estrella.
Sr. Martinez brought some very fine samples of the
new crop from his plantation in Vuelta Abajo.
Sr. Luis

lavana-American

(^n^

Total

Withdrawals

579
N. B. RiioADs.

Increase in Imported Cigars and

Tobacco.

Show a Slight Falling-otf.
Washington, D. C. May

Exports of This Country

u

V.W

31st.

and cigarettes have taken a p.>sition
among the leading articles of export and import that
t<»l)acco.

cigars

characterize the foreign trade of the Ciiited States,
according l(» the monthly statement of the I'.ureau of
.statistics of the l)ei)artment of Commerce and Lab«»r just
issued.

The statement covers the exj)orts and imj)orts in March,
as well as for the nine months en<ling with .March of this year,
and compares the figures with the corresi>onding periixls of
last year.

March. i<)io. totaled two and
value, as compared with two and
h'or the nine months ending with

lm|)orts of leaf tobacco in
five-tenths million dollars in

one-tenth millions in n/^;.
March, in njio. the total value of the imi)orts of leaf tobacco
was twenty-two and nine-tenths millions, while for the same
period in i<^^; the total was twenty-one ami six-tenths millions.

Cigars and cigarettes to the value of four-tcntlis of a million dollars were imi)orted during March, 1910, while the aggregate for the same month in i«>(x; was three-tenths of a milli.».

While the incoming ships were laden with these commodities, those departing from the Cnited States carried exports of
leaf tobacco in .March of this year to the extent of twt» ami
three-tenths milli(»ns. a•^ compared with two and fiuir-tenths
millions in March. i<;o<j. a slight decrease,
h'or the nine-niMHth
peri«)d in i<>i() the exports of leaf tobacco totaled thirtv and
eight-tenths millions, and for the same time in K/^x) twentvfour and six-tenths milli<nis.
In another bulletin the

lUireau

<»f

.Statistics

re|)orts that

A party of Tampa manufacturers stopped <»ver a few
hours while on their way to Havana last week. They called on
JVesident Wardlow, of the Ruy Lopez Ca., during their stay.
The members of the party were Mr. F'isher, of (ionzales.
Fisher & Co.; Mr. Sanchez and M. l>errim'ui. of I'.erriman
The work on the new Lopez factory is progressing very
P>ros.

becoming the chief user (A .American product«>. and the exports to that country during the ten months
of the fiscal year einling with April show a larger growth than
those to any other itf the important countries of the world.
Among these exfxtrts unmanufactured tobacco holds a
commanding position, the total for the ten months ending with

satisfactorily.

April 30th. of this year, being ii.4(>5.S42 i)ounds.
This is a
slight increase over the amount for the same period in Mycn),

new

S.

&

F. Fleitas

Company

factory in about three weeks.

expects to

move

The work on

into the

this structure

being rushed and it will be completed in about that time.
After the firm moves, Mr. Francisco Fleitas expects to make a
Orders for the "Homeric"
trip to New York and FLavana.
brands of this company are far in excess of last year.

('ana<la

i^

raj)idly

the total for the latter having been

1

1.348.020 poimds.

is

at

of the P.erriman factory here, have gone to
over the leaf market.

5
^i

24th.

crop.

The

The

E. H. Gato Cigar

Company made

a fairly large shij*ment last week. There were 235.000 cigars in the lot and they
A shijiment of
all went to S. Bachman & Co., San l^^rancisco.

this place.

M. W. P.erriman and Manuel Sanchez,

i(,8

I

Ill

Joints in the .Middle States via P.altimore.

May

W'k.st, Fla..

1

R. Fernandez, of the K. l*'ernandez Havana ("igar ComFe expects
pany, returned from his Western trip last week.
to go to Cuba next week for the i)Uirpose of looking over the

factorv.

York, enjoys an excellent' cigar
freight from here now. and this Baltimore line will
give manufacturers ad<litional shipi)ing facilities by water t..
P.altimore

Demand.

of the manufacturers had a novel experience last
week. They were obliged to close their shops for the reason
that many of the strippers would not work for fear of Halley's
comet. They worked only indifTercntly during the first j)art
of the week, but on Wednesday, the day the earth was scheduled to pass through the tail, they remained at home and kept
their doors closed.
Some of the cigarmakers told their foremen good-bye early in the week and left f»)r Cuba, saying that
they were going home to die with their people and in their
native land.
Most of them returned to work on Thursday
looking very sheepish.

work. The West
Fampa hire )ei)artnient. sup|)lemente(l by a comi)any from the
ram|)a establishment, after a hard fight saved the tower and
its base.
Two firemen narrowly escaped death. W ith characteristic energy, it was announced that the work of rebuilding
the factory would commence at once. bVed Davis, of the fimi,
was in the city when the fire occurred and he and the firm's
local representative. Mr. Levy, were in conference with Contractor Drew with this end in view before the fire engines had
ceased pmnping on the ruins.
The factory was an imj)osing structure some 2(X) feet long,
three stories and a basement.
The tower was y^ feet high.
The tower and its base will not have to be rebuilt. Actual work
of rebuilding will commence in the next few davs. ^^eantime
the Samuel I. Davis iS: Co. will continue business at their old

Xew

the

Some

(|uit

oper-

2

Manuel Lopez

has been a
great friend of the clear Havana manufacturer, having, during his eleven years of service in the Cnite<l States Senate.
opix)sed every measure that was detrimetal to their interests.

water

communication with the

Meet

didates. siw)ke to a large audience last night.

ance on the structure, the ccmtract price of which was .S5.000.
and it was estimated that work between $35.()(X) and 840,000
Iwid been done. The net loss, therefore, is estimated at
between
Si2.<Kx) and Sr4.(XK).
It is the consensus (»f oj)inion that
the fire originated from
a tinner's furnace which ha<l been left on the roof and in
which
some fire still burned. The fire started about 4.15 o'clock in the
aftenuMMi. shortly after the

Key West.

Every manufacturer in Key West is very much interested
in the DenKxrratic primary which will be held on June jlh.
The
office which attracts the greatest amount of attention is that of
United States Senator. James V. Taliaferro, one of the can-

the massive tower an<l the tower base, in which
were being built the offices ior the firm, the factory is a total
tion

to

at

has taken a decided spurt in the last two
weeks and most of the factories have been obliged to
take i>n more cigarmakers.
I'.ach week's
business
more firmly convinces the manufacturers that 1910
will be the best year in the history of the cigar manufacturing
business in this city.

P.i.akdom:.

Tampa

1S4

Cigar Co.

A. Rejas

CSIXESS

Rebuild El Sidelo Factory Destroyed by Fire.

^^^^^^
I

Key

1

model of practical
arrangement, architectural beauty of design and is splendidly
c.nstructed.
All modern features are embodied in its con-

(ionzales, l-'isher

To

in

lav.

H. Gato
Ruy Lopez

most oj)timistic over conditions about the country
generally, and is well j)leased with the growth of the demand
(iKokc.i-:

1

40
Co.

F:.

is

for their excellent product.

\

Nichols

Cortez Cigar Co.

A. P. Cuesta. (jf the great linn of Cuesta, Key & Co., is
spen<ling some time at the factory at present, and is a welcome
addition to the social life of the cigarmaking C(»lony.
Mr.

Cuesta

W.

R. Fernandez

increasing.

1

iiales.

I'erdinand Hirsch

which capable and energetic management has been steadilv

Bcrriman Brothers Purchase Tampa Factory.
Expect to Occupy Building of Gonzales, Fisher & Co. by
June

W.

pany, is
of tobacco.
Imports.

week and

\ice-J 'resident Torre, of the Sanchez and Ilaya tirm. is
glad that tlie business of looking after a new factory in the
course of its constructi«»n is about over, and is doui)ly gla«l
that they will now have room enough l<. handle their business

A.

ArnoKl, of the Ferdinand Hirsch Comspending a week in Cuba looking over the new cr«>p

(

industry closely,

27

manager
to look

this size is
Ruins of the El Sidelo Factory

made

to this firm about four times a

month.

R. Curry, of the Gato Company, was re-elected County
missioner at the last primary.

James

Com-

Greenly Relieves Replevin.

The

H. ireeidy. proprietor of
the Tona Tol)acco Company, at Lancaster, by Charles J. [.ederman. manager of the Universal Tobacco Company, of Lancaster, and referred to in our last issue, has been released.
The action against Mr. Greenly was prompted by the fact
that he had refused to let some tobacco be removed until an old
account had been settled, but that all ditTerences have since
writ of replevin against

J.

been adjusted and the goods released.

(
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hands of two or three of our largest factories. Whether
the new crop may have a sufficiency of light colors remains yet
to be seen.
Falling Off in Cigar Exports.
The following figures, taken from official Custom House
returns, show the exports of cigars from the port of Havana
during the years 1909 and 19 10, from January i to April 30,
in the

Tk(B

Conlbiiisi
III

shippers above 200 bales were
Sylvester
Stern, Ernest Ellinger & Co., H. l^Muann ^S: Co., Leslie PaiUin,
Manuel Suarez, C. E. P)eck & Co., Menemlez cS: Co. anil Garcia
Principal

&

From

Exclusive

Jan.
"

to April 30, 1909
" "
"
"
1910
i

I'or period

Havana, Cuba.

in

61,578,249 cigars

"

191

in

&

Co. report a satisfactory trade for this time
of the year.
Charles Landau, their energetic United States
and Canadian representative, is supplying steady orders from
his extensive territory.
Business with other countries is also

Havana, May
f

j^ ll/llIOUCj]

[y^

<lavs,

I

showers were universal

penuittinj^^

many fanners

to

Cuba for three
take down a fair

in

portion of their dried tobacco from the i)oles, dry and
windy wcatlier quickly folh^wed and st(»pi)e(l the

IMM^I
\

I

2t^.

from continuing

e^'ueros

their

work.

Here

in

llavana no

have falkn, but the Weather liureau is reporting daily
rains in some portions of the tol)acco growing districts, so the
rainy season in the interior of the island seems to be i)rogressing upon its natural round, an<l there ought to be no further
delay, excei)ting the time which is re(|uired to give the green
rains

tobacco

its re<|uire<l

fermentation

Sales during the fortnight total 3,229 bales, or divided into
Vuelta Abajo, 2,164; Partidt*, 95; Remedios, 770, and Mayari,

200

the old established brand of H.

Abajo may be ready

"

month, but
sweating in

kemedios, which requires the longest j)eriod in
piles, very likely cannot be started before July.
It is still imi>ossible to say anything authoritatively about
the merits of the 1910 crop in general, but while the judgment
may be suspended until after the fennentation process in the
bales,

it

is

but rea.sonable to say that

we

shall

have some good

t«tl)acco this year.

Europe
South America
"

"

"

Total
Arrivals
Jose Lozano,
Jose Vcjia,
M. J. Lopez,
Luis ALirtinez,
Lrancisco Fleitas,

of
"
"
"
*'

Who Comk

J.. Lozano, Son
Garcia & VeRa,

M.

J.

Lopez &

Luis Martinez
S.

&

&

"

steadily

Co., Ltd., state that conditions are

short trip to

to the death

of the widow of the late Jose Gener, but as the only daughter
is her sole heiress and will continue the business as heretofore,
the only change which might occur is to change the title from
"Viuda de Jose Gener" to "Hija de Jose Gener," in accordance
with Spanish laws and which still hold good for Cuba.
For Larranaga regretted the untimely death of their buyer,
Joaquin Quintanal, last week.
Busy factories are Romeo y Julieta, Partagas, Castaneda,
Flor de P. A. Estanillo, Redencion and Carlos E. Beck & Co.
El Credito is holding its own and business from the United
States is showing a steady increase for Rodriguez y Hnos., as
their cigars compare very favorably with other imported Havana cigars.

**

Tampa.

:

Key West.

Co.,

Havana

Co.,

F. Fleitas,

Marcelino Perez

fine quality ever to

Tampa.
La Escepcion factory was in mourning, owing

"

'*

Manuel Llano,
Marcelino Perez,

working along

week from a

and Go.

Co.,

uniform

very satisfactory, as orders are as plentiful as they could expect
Mr. Frank Arango returned this
at the end of the season.

II ,367 bales

Principal Buyer.s

is

Henry Clay & Bock &

"
"

667
30
32

" Melbourne, Australia
" North Coast of Africa, Algiers

its

too well

lished business.

-

871

over the globe for

is

under a good headway.
La Diligencia continues the even tenor of its firmly estabSol

were:
For the American market. 1322; for
Europe, 700; for South America and Australia, 412, and for
local consumption, 795 bales.
Exix)rts of leaf tobacco from the port of Havana from
May 2 to May 21, 1910, were:
To all ix)rts of the United States
9-7^7 bales

in the piles.

for the Escojidas next

bales.

"

all

Upmann

lack orders.

lUiyers

Tartido leaf is the most advanced of all styles anrl some
packings are under way already on "temprano" kinds, while the
bulk will be in full working order by about the middle of June.
\ uelta

known

&

New York

Co..

(Tuval factory).

Returned
" A. Pazos & Co..
Avelino Pazos,
Walter KafTenburgh, " L KafTenburgh & Sons,
:

The

market has ruled rather cjuiet during the past
f(»rtnight, as the number of buyers from the I'nited States has
been very small, and some of the Tampa and Key West manufacturers came here more for the purpose of posting themselves
alKHit the

leaf

coming crop than

for buying.

people claim

mamifacturers and dealers in the United
States arc i)lentiful, and for this reason the former are not
anxious about the future, showing a waiting disposition before
investing more in tobacco.
this be true, then it ought to
reflect upon our market and make our packers and leaf dealers
cautious in i)aying the exorbitant demands of our farmers. So
far, this has been the case, and excej)ting some transactions of
Partido tobacco, nothing of any amount has been done in
X'uelta Abajo or Remedios, even if most of the buyers are out
in the country taking notes and looking at the principal \'egas
which they would like to acquire later.
Heretofore, the practice has been for one or two leaders to
open the campaign, fixing the prices to be paid, and then the
rest of the buyers would follow suit for fear that they would
be left without any tobacco. The trouble comes in, however,
where the farmer of a poor crop insists upon obtaining the same
figures as his neighbor has received for a good Vega, and at
this stage of the game the expert buyer has to use his judgment in not conceding too high a price for inferior tobacco.
These same tactics, however, hold good in the United States
as well as in Cuba, and a waiting policy has to be adopted to tire
out the Veguero, before the latter will sell his crop.
that stocks held by

H

1^

Some

Havana.

New
"

Panclio Arango,

Henry Clay & Bock &

Buying, Selling and Other Notes of Interest.

Havana and
York.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez sold 325 bales of Vuelta Abajo
and Remedios. They have not started their escojidas yet, but
expect to do so next month.

Co.,

Havana.

Ltd.,

Departures

Fred

J.

Davis,

for
"

Jose Fscalante,
Pablo Quadreny,

Tampa.
"

Fred

"

Spain.

Lcdercr.

"

New

Max

Stern.

York.

Frncst Ellinger,

Among the Cigar
There

Factories.

change to report in the cigar manufacturing line, as conditions have not materially improved; the
larger factories are kept busy and the smaller ones have few
orders. There will be no betterment until the new crop shall
be ready for working purposes, about August at the earliest.
For France, the French liner "La Champagne" carried a large
shipment of 219 cases of 10,000 each, amounting to 2,190,000
cigars. The next boat, on June 15, may also show a good-sized
export again, but after that date it will be October or November before the heavy orders will be executed again by the
French Regie. The raise in the duties may not curtail the shipments to the Regie materially, but it may kill oflf the private
orders.
It seems the craze for light colors will not go down,
like l>anc|uo's ghost, as the importers of the United States still
call for light colors, when they ought to know better, that such
colors at this time of the year are almost gone, except perhaps
is

very

little

Davis purchased nearly 800 bales while he was

here.

Juan Pino.
J'fitz

J.

"

Santiago de Cuba

1,120

"
"

27.255 bales
( )ki:t.\niv.

Total

701 bales

Big Chicago Deal on

the decrease against the previous fortnight.

fair, as

H)io.

(a^S

3.-M*)

8,279,030 cigars

and which shows a betterment of almost half a million cigars
IL l^pmann

i,

-1.5^)7 bales
'*
301
"

"

53.299.219

1910

.^ince Jan.

21, 1910.

1083 bales
4 "
"
Partido
241
Remedios
182 "

1

Decrease

May

ending

Vuleta Abajo
Semi Vuelta

Bureau

36 Zulueta

»5v:

:

Co.
Receipts of tobacco from the country

viz.:

From Our
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Wedeles

Steele,

&

Co. Arrange
Cigars

to

The San

Felice.

Distribute

Popular

—Other Trade

Notes.

"Cmc.M.o,
^'Y^il
1.

I

I?p?rl^

IIXGS have

Five-Cent

May

31.

Chicago during the last
two weeks. The great amusement parks have had
small crowds, but the general outl(»(>k for June is
been very

(]uiet in

very good.
No big deals have been consummated with perhaps «>ne
exception that of Steele, Wedeles & Co. taking over the San
Felice," made by Deisel-W'emmer Co.. Lima. Ohio. Their contract calls for a case a day, and this, with the **Tom Keene," is
keeping them busy.
J. & B. Moos are billboarding the city on the "Sydney
Dillon" five-cent cigar.
There has only been one five-cent cigar that has made what
could be called a real successs in the last two years in Chicago,
and that cigar is the "Xew I'achelor." distributed by !•'. Hoffman Co. They are away behind on their t)rders.
Alexander Herbert, of Philip M(»rris & Co., passed through
Chicago last week. His famous "Cambridge" cigarette has
been raised to $18.75 P^^ thousand beginning June ist. This
The trade discotmts will
is a raise of 25 cents per thousand.

—

remain the same.
R. C. Koutzer, of Jacob Stahl. Jr., & Co., spent last week
in Chicago; he has made a very nice connection with Ryan iS:
Raphael Cigar Co. on his brand "bVesli Rolls'.
Ryan vK-

Raphael have moved into their new cpiarters in the integer
Building.
Their new humidor, with a capacity of a million
cigars, is one of the finest in the city.
Some of the brands
they are featuring are the "Lucius", made by Corral W'odiska &
Co. Flor de Mendel, Partagas, Romeo y Julieta, etc.. etc.
The new Chicago & Northwestern R. R. Co. de|x)t terminal is rapidly nearing completion.
This will open up a district
which heretofore has been limited to the wholesale business,
and ought to give opportunity for a live cigar business.
;

Rodriguez Bautista & Co. were sellers of 449 bales of
Vuelta Abajo and Remedios. They have one escojida working
at Artemisa already on Temprano tobacco and which promises
to yield as fine tobacco as it has always done.
Marcelino Perez has started in to buy already, and is said
to have closed deals for 300 bales so far.
Bruno Diaz & Co. disposed of 300 bales of Vuelta Abajo
and Partido.
Jose Lozano purchased 250 bales of Vuelta Abajo for his

The new Sherman House is progressing very rapi<lly. The
steel work and stone work has been comi)lete(l and it presents

Tampa

scarce.

factory.

already a ver\' beautiful appearance.
The new Blackstone Hotel is doing a
and has attracted considerable commeiU
Its principal cigar featured
fashionable.

ver\'

good business

among
is

the

the

idtra

P.lackstone

Hotel Co.

among

the trade are reported very slow, and
several banks have mentioned the fact that money is cnu'te
Collections

Fernando Fernandez y Hno closed out 200 bales of Vuelta
Abajo.
Avelino Pazos

Has Manufactured Famous Brand

&

for Thirty-six

Years.

Co. sold 250 bales of Vuelta Abajo to
their customers. Don Avelino returned from his flying trip to
New York, in order to give his partner, Don Juan Pino, a
chance to visit his native country (Spain) this summer.

years of manufacturing the 7-20-4 cigar, and his
figures for the last year reach the total of 24,ocx).ooo. This is
the first time he has gone over the 20,000.000 mark.

A. M. Calzada & Co. sold 200 bales of Vuelta Abajo and
Other sellers were: Muniz
Partido to local manufacturers.
Hnos & Co., 150 bales; Cardenas & Co., 140 bales; Jose F.
Rocha, 250 bales.

A. Dart, tobacco manufacturer of Richmond, Va., has
purchased the A. H. Schwartz factory building in that city,
and will use the same for the manufacture of tobacco.

Roger G.

Sullivan, of Manchester, N. H., has completed

thirty-six

J.

New

&

A. Lange Heads Yahr

L.

President Elected to

Fill

Vacancy

Lange Company.

|l

SIXI'.SS Iktc

lia^

bi'cti

Die weather

ten (lays.

Wis.,

May

rather quiet during the last
\vd>

been

(iecideclly cool,

l)rug

i

wholesalers and jobbers of cigars,
j)resident to succeed h'erdinand T.

(>.,

elected
!•".

Vahr was

elected secretary,

•

.

(

Steve Surman Co. are well settled in their new home
the Wells r.uilding.
I'usiness with them has been fair and

in
is

gra«Iually imj)r(tving.

The bay Lewis & liro. Co. stores all report a fair trade
on all lines handled by the firm. The jobbing business is some(juiet.

I\ep<>rts

Lewis

^s:

from Rock ford indicate that the branch of

Un*. Co. in that city

«|uarters in the
streets

is

is

«loing well.

new Cook Puilding

at

Removal

to

I^'ay

new

Chestnut and Church

conteniplate<l.

At Menominee a cigar company has been formed under
the style of The Motor Age Cigar Co., the capital is 5^25,000.
Roy lones has opened a cigar store at Spooner. Wis.
Work of remodeling the corner of Third street and Grand
avenue for the llm'ted State Cigar Store has been under wav
f<»r over a week.
I^Mir thousand dollars will be expended bv
the company, who will convert the building into four small
stores, which have already been let.
Joe r.imberg, of Rlmira, N. Y., after several years' ab.sence,

J
I

was again

in

the State.

William .S. Prill fuu'shed his packing at Edgerton for the
I'nited Cigar .Mamifacturers and left for his home in New
York. The seasons' pack reached close to 15,000 cases.
John 1'. Coon, receiver for the American Tobacco Company's purchases in the State, has established a record, seldom,
if ever before. e(|ualed in Wisconsin.
Since the beginning of
the seaso!! he has weighed in from growers in all parts of the
.State something over six million pounds of the 1909 crop.
During the busy season his dates called for the receiving of
from ^o to 7!^ cases a da v.
The buying of last sea.s<^ns' crop has practically ended, and
the warehouses have also about finished their work.
Cool weather and freezing nights prevailcfl almost throughout April and so far in May. making the growing of plants a
precarious business.
While the damage from the fre(|uent
frosts has not been much of a disaster to properly protected

Fraud

Among

Using

in

Mails

the

Permit u< to introduce to

(»

Salesmen.

May

sale of

UmiJ

candy prizes

the plea that
cinnati

tume

on

it

Thursday

in the matter.

stores,

ft>r

the "nigger in the woodpile" is
the fact that several cigar manufacturers are manufacturing
as a side line cheap candies for that cla.ss of trade, and are
cutting in on the confectioners' business.
It is .said that

under

^nirll

a

wh..

girl,

Morris

Philip .Mi.rris

I

The
^:

dress

is

a cos-

shown

as a i)rize

made

is

(o.'s advertising
bo.xes

and

The hat. trimmed as

labels.

recent v

donning

lamp which >he won

trimmed with cigarette

ter,

gentle reader,

The young lady

her unicjue C(.stume.

tirely of

Wholesalers here report that business is good, with every
indication of a continuance.
'J'he retail trade has been (juiet
for several weeks.
The annual convention of the National
Wholesale Li(juor Dealers* Association, which was in session
here last week, helped the retail trade of the high class stores.
several hundred delegates were

of cigarettes.

^itting

some mode of procedure

to formulate

Canadian

\. .u.

startled the fashiMii worshipers by

"fosters the gambling habit".
Cinattended a State meeting of manufacturers

candy men

in that trade

in the smaller cigar

charming

this

28th.

w lOCAL trade is watching with interest the efforts of
<^ I the National Confectioners' Association to stop the

The

Trade at the .\braham stores, with the exception of the
Third street store, has been rather (piiet. Pipes and the Herr
Hirtctor are being featured at most of the stores.
Robert
Hitchcock has accepted a position with the firm and is at the
Third street store.
.\ Hanson c<»ntinues to enjoy a good trade.
The "Adia" is
being featured with an attractive display.
Drexler tK: Jenniches have foun<l trade (|uiet. They have
sublet the rear porti(>n of the st(>re to a barber, which will
reduce the ruiniing expenses considerably. They also plan to
jMit in a partition at the extreme rear and convert the space
int(» a smoking and lounging room for customers.
The factory
may be discontinued.
T. Parto has enjoyed a fair trade, he is at present giving
the ".Masterpiece" a boost with a large window displav.

of

Cincinnati, O.,

deceased;

and C. (j. lM)ster, director;
making the organization complete. Treasurer Rosenthal was
elected at the annual meeting in b'ebruary.
The company is
MK' *<i the oldest and best kncnvn in the Northwest and enjoy
a very good business.
Harry W Lewis. vice-presi<lent of bay Lewis & liro. Co.,
and Miss .Margaret \ aughn, of Waukesha, were married in
hicago at the La Salle Hotel .May 5th. The employes of the
company presented them with a handsome mahogany hall clock.
h'red

Changes

Moms

Reported Good.

is

Company Accused

Cigar

Vahr and Lange
L. A. Lange was
\'ahr,

Trade

Cincinnati

and
Regal

a directors' nieeling of the

"a® IFMip

26tli.

niit'av(»rahle.
i\t

growth of young plants has been slow and unsatisfactory.
It is expected that planting will be in full rush by
the middle of June.
Badger.
beds, the

Milwaukee Wholesale Firm

in

Milwaukee,

what
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it

matPhilip

is

with

cigarettes, created a greater sensation than

wildest

dreams

en-

the

of the Chanticleer promc.ters.

spenders.

all liberal

llemingseii, doing business as the Regal Cigar Co.,
is having a serious controver.sy with Uncle Sam.
The local
post office received word Friday to stop all mail addressed to
that concern, on a fraud order issued by the Postmaster GenICarl

eral.

alleged that the concern

advertising to sell 1000
and throw in a typewriter for good measure.
The Postmaster General alleges that the typewriter is an old
one with a new coat of paint, and of such doubtful value as to
open the concern to the charge of fraud.
It is

is

cigars for $31.50

The town was all lit uj) last week with "Turkey Red", the
new brand of cigarettes being introduced by S. Anargyros.

Walter

Forno, formerly with Oscar Gassman & Co.,
is now with Charles Krohn, Walnut street.
(K'orge Houser, representing the American Tobacco Co.,
was in town last week pushing "Scrap Iron".
A. P. Hooker, inventor-salesman, interested some of the
trade

new

in a

"Hooker

S.

sanitary

Pipe".

It

falo, to retail at

50
O.scar (iassman

is

pii)e, his

own

invention,

manufactured by

known

Newman

W
lSg>

as the

Ellis,

Buf-

&

ming was succeeded Tuesday by a special "Racing Window*'.
.Mr. (Jassman emj)loys the show-window trimmer of a large

He

the city by the year.

declares

it

pav-',

too.

Henry

Straus' retail st<jre at I'ifth and
a special display of IU*)n pipes of calabash.

Walnut

is

making

\. Dolby, representing Adolph iM-ankau Co., of London, England, put in the
line.

P. S. b'rieder.
in

.St.

of S. Frieder

i^l-

Son, 5 ICast Fifth

street,

iji

Louis on business.

<D

the Florida Tobacco

Commission Company was
organized al^out one year ago to develop the growth
and .sale of tobacco grown on Florida and Georgia
the

men back

of

foresaw big opportunities. It
that the high quality of tobacco grown in that region
commended it to the most discriminating manufacturers, and
that much of b^orida-grown tobacco was being used by some
manufacturers, who were wont to pass oft' this product as
imported.
It was realized that once the tobacco grown in that
territory was bought and used solely on its merits, that the
consuming public would recognize its superiority and a more
general usage result.
To properly exploit b'lorida and Georgia tobacco before
the cigar manufacturers, then, was one of the rtrst problems
which the newly organized company took up. In the short time
that it has been in the tiebl. this company has extended the
scope of its operations until to-da\- it is operating tive large
warehouses in Jadsden county, b'lorida. and Decatur county,
Ga., in which they have stored 550,0(X) jxmnds of tobacco of
the Mjcxj crop.
This tobacco is now being sorted and packed,
and it is predicted that the entire packing will be completed
early this month.
One of the prime movers in the Florida company is Wilit

(

was aiuiounced here Friday that George L. Storm has
withdrawn from the State of Ohio. Henry Straus has taken
on the line for Ohio and Kentucky.
Straus closes the Owl
Special June ist. and at the same time announces a new one
It

on Robert Burns, Little Bobbies and Capaduras.
Charles Straus was

Hamer,

Straus'

in

new man

Columbus

last

week

assisting

H. R.

in that territory.

.\mong the salesmen in town were "Doc" Eaton, Falk Tobacco Co. A. W. Lenox, vice-president of Manrara Bros. Co.
Mr. Tabac, of Schinasi's; Mr. Mayless, of M. Perez Co.; Mr.
Becker. Calixto Lopez Co.; Billy Pliggins, Park & Tilford;
Joseph Carlisle, F. Garcia & Bros.; Oscar Brown, Brown &'
Brown; Mr. Munson, manager of M. Melachrino; Mr. Morris, L. Sanchez & Co.
;

liam

M.

Corr>', the president.

Mr. Corry

is

no stranger

tobacco business, having l)een associated with Straiton

and

their successors, the

Owl Commercial

to the

& Storm

more than
Ouincy, Fla., where
Co., for

In 1887 Mr. Corry went to
he established the extensive plantation interests of Straiton
thirty years.

beds tu the hnal packing of the tobaco* in warehouses.
iMir
tifteen years he was engaged in the cigar manufacturing
busi-

Tobacco

was known

cents.

.store in

HLN

soil,

Co. are again showing new ideas in
show-window decoration. The special Decoration Day trim-

department

Exploiting Florida and Georgia

&

Mr. Corry acted
as general manager of this business up to last May, when he
Mr. Corry is thoroughly
resigned to embark for himself.
familiar with all the branches of the business, from the seed
Storm, including nearly 15,000 acres of land.

ness.

The company which he organized is an independent concern and is not in any way affiliated with the merger of the
Florida tobacco interests which has recently been consummated. The tobaccos packed by this companv are now
being ofTered to the trade and some of the largest jobbers in
large

the country are already enrolled as customers.

Change

New

T

in

Size of

Revenue Stamps.

Series Being Prepared for

Use After

July

I.

Wasiii.\(;to.\, D. G.. .May 31st.

new

series of

revenue stamps which will be readv
for use when the new law goes into effect. |uly ist.
will be somewhat smaller than those now in use, and

Ill-:

come

greater variety of «lenomitiations. Commissioner Cabell has notitied the revenue authorities to exhaust all
the old stamps on haiul before sending in re<|uests fornewones.
in a

The new stamp will come in sheets of twelves instead of tens
up to the hundreds, and the hundreds will contain six instead
of tive. Stamps f«)r cigars weighing m<»re that
,^ potmds to the
I, (XX) will be sold in the
following denominations and sizes:
5"^. 3'-.V
and zyi^i ins.; los. 31-^^2 x
and 2y},2 ins.; 12s.
and 20-i(X) x 8 ins. 13s, and 20- kx) x 8 ins. 25s.
and 20100 X 8 ins.; 50s,
and 20-i(X) x 8 ins.; icxis,
and i8-i(X) x
5' 4 ins.; 2a)s,
and 11/32 x 16 ins.; 250s.
and 26/32 x 16
ins.
5oc)s,
and 2(^/7^2 x 16 ins.
Stamps for the new packages of manufactured tobacco
have n(;t yet been issued, and will be somewhat more involved
than the style now in use, because of the fact that there will
be different sized packages for each 14 ^7.. between
l/i oz. an<l
ozs.,
in
addition
to
the
6.
8.
10, 12, 14 an«l 16 oz. packages.
4
7.
-'^

I

i

I

;

i

;

i

I

i

;

1

1

i

1
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Changes

Shows Improvement.

Lancaster

Packing Season Closing— Farmers Busy on Large Acreage
Beneliled Retailers

— Conclave

I

J

'a..

May

28tli.

tobacco packinj^ seascjii is now rai)i(lly <lravving to a
cloNC, f«>r ii(»l only has about all the tol^acco been
l)onj4lit and received from the farmer, but in the inajorit\ oi cases it ha> al)out all been packed into cases,

few exceptions, of

ccjurse,

and there arc also a

I•op«^

vampio

no

will

d(.ubt

have

wi^h to m<)Vi- their crops

t«j

be brought

int<j

town,

if

farmers

yet.

After a pntty carefully made survey about the ccjunty.
do not hoitate to state that if conditions continue favorable
In
there will j)robably be a large increase in acreage this year.
fact, transplanting is now in progress, and the work will be
I

vigorously ptished forward,

and present indiThere is some fear of
cut worms, but with a little

riant beds ginerally are l( Making
catious are favorable t<j a goo<l crop.

g(»o<l,

an inuisual amount of attack l)y
preliminary w<Mk that danger can be at least minimized,
almost entirely eliminated.

if

not

been a gala week in Lancaster, and for several days
h'irst the throngs came
the town was well tilled with visitors,
on Tuesday last to witness the parade of the Knights
li( re
Templar, and on Thursday many (jf them returned to see the
circus parade and performance, and as a result of these jubilees
it

\\As

Factories.

York
Business.

May

cigar

industry

11.

(i.

Burky was

recently

among

the

Levy, of the Ashland Cigar and Tobacco Co.?
recently visited the trade in Reading, and placed several nice
sized orders for goods for later shipment.
The retail store of Charles W'. Potteiger, at Sixth and
Washington streets, is undergoing extensive interi(jr renovations, which will greatly add to its present attractiveness.
George W. Lehr, at 912 Penn street, is planning an extensive campaign of exploitation on his "Potentate" cigar.
This cigar is not a new product, but already has many followers in various parts of the country, and Mr. Lehr feels that
the cigar deserves more ])ublicity than he has heretofore
given it.
\V. W'. Stewart & Son are now putting the tinishing
touches on their new factory, at Greene and Cedar streets, by
It
giving it a coat of paint on the exterior in vermilion red.
is a strong contrast with the buildings around it, and is very
noticeable from a considerable distance.
W. W. Reigel, leaf dealer, at Third and Greenwich, is
devoting much of his time to the erection of a new building
immediately adjoining his warehouse, and which when completed is to be used for an automobile garage.
Theodore Bixby, with the American .Sumatra Tobacco
Co., was a recent visitor in Reading.
Mr. King, representing IL A. Tyler & Co., manufacturers
of cigar box lumber, at Cincinnati, O., has recently called on
the box manufacturers in this vicinity.
Clarence Levy, of the International Seal and Knot Protector Co., Philadelphia, who was a late visitor here, has placed
a new seal for use in shipping cigar cases among cigar manu-

.Sons

&

Co.

W heeler,

of Allen & Wheeler, Troy, O., after s])ending several days here, has just returned to his home.
L.

.\.

.Simson, of the newly organized cigar manufacturing
firm of Dana-Cates, Simson Co., at Ironton, O.. was visiting
Mr. Simson informs us that
friends in this city this week.
I). J.

operations will be commenced on Monday
ai)out y^ hands, and that the tirm has gcMxl i)rospects ahead
for a tine volume of business.

next with a force of

Bowman

have ju.st completed their
packing of Pennsylvania tobacco, and l)egan on 1909 Zimmer
.Si)anish, which was purchased some weeks ago by the head of
the linn, who was then driving in Ohio, and they are well
[.

ik

P.ro.,

of this

city,

pleased with the selections.

Present indications look like a walk-over for A. B. Mess,
a well-known local packer of leaf tobacco, who is a candidate
Mr. Hess not only has the endorsefor the State Legislature.
ment of the republican organization, but of a large number of
inllueiicial

business

men

as well.

Miiiry .Sachs, well-known manufacturer and retailer at
]^(\ Last King street, has secured the services of Roy llackenberger. who is a well-known young man about town, as a cit>
(

i.

salesman and clerk

the store.
Simon .Shissler, local distributor of Regensburg's "American" cigars, made a special feature of that line of goods in a
in

wind«)W dis})lav this week, and which no doubt will ])rove of
value to the goods ill this city.
L.

L.

Straus, at

was closed by

1^)7

financial

Queen

difficulties,

elTecting an adjustment of his

The

cigar industry

street,

whose establishment

has not yet succeeded

in

of the oldest and largest manufacturers in this city
explained to the writer the other day that the city was becoming
overrun with industrial establishments, employing both male
and female help, and that higher wages were being paid in
other lines than cigarmaking would atford.
During the protracted dull spell

employment

Berks.

facturers.

many workmen found
now reluctant to return to

the cigar trade

in

other lines and are
the cigarmaker's bench.
Besides this, very few apprentices have been taken on
during the past few years, and yet some new factories have
located in

in

York drawing from former

factories.

The makers of higher grades of goods

most,
because they cannot so readily secure an additional supply of
goods from factories around in the county.
A general improvement, however, is noticeable in the cigar
trade, and, in fact, a few factories have done some night work
in the hope of getting some stixrk ahead.
are feeling

it

^

Co. are at present among the verv
busy ones, and have been advertising extensively ior adilitional
cigarmakers, at a good rate of wages. They have need for an
increased production of their "Barrister," a ten-cent cigar, and
Celestino Costello

1.

"The Roundup," a

nickel product.

Seth Warner, of Herman Warner ik Co., returned recently
from a business trip through the Middle West, where he met
with good success in the introduction of their "Pulliam" brand,
and their force of cigarmakers is being increased as rapidly as

William T. Taylor, U. S. representative of Rodriguez,
Arguelles & Cia, left on May 13th for a two weeks' trip to
Chicago and the Middle West in the interest of the Romeo y

John F. Reichard, leaf dealer, made a flying visit to Pittsbugh this week. He closed an important sale of leaf and returned to York, all within thirty-six hours.
H. G. Blasser, of H. G. Blasser & Co., Ltd., leaf dealers,
returned this week from a several weeks' trip through Western
Pennsylvania and Ohio.
Jos. Wedeles, of Wedeles Bros., Chicago, accompanied by
Mr. Miller, their traveling representative, called on the trade
here this week.
J. K. PfaltzgrafT

&

Co. have secured the services of E. C.
Williams as traveling representative, and who is taking up the
territory heretofore covered by the late Robert Mortland, of

i^

During

over a part of the territory
he succeeded in opening several desirable new accounts on their
"College Widow" cigar, which is a nickel leader with this firm.
Pittsburgh.

his initial trip

Gable returned to his office at factory head(juarters here this week, he found that orders had come in from
all sides by mail, and, adding to it the list brought in by him.
his factories will be kept busy for .some time to come.
The "Robert Burns" cigar arc being featured in a special
window display at Kline Bros.' cigar emporium, on East Mar-

W'hen C.

S.

At

New

the

new

cigar store of

Edward Mayer, 34 John

street.

York, the leading brands shown include the "Webster,"
"William IV" and "Belinda" cigars.

seal for shii)ping cases

t»»

number uf

a large

cigar >hipi)er>

in this section.

Cornelius Snyder an<l George .\. Kohler, of York. :uu\ W
II.
Kaab and Howard Koliler. of )alla>t».wn. aUende«l the
conclave of Knights Templars at Lancaster this week.
.

1

Improvement Noted

Baltimore.

in

Manufacturers Report Increased Business— Col. Schcfley's

New

Stand

B.M.n.NHtRi:. .\la\ jSth.

HRADE

in this city

ness

lately,

with

full

anil

shows a gain in the volume ai busimost manufacturers are operating

forces.

Leaf men also enjoyed a more extensive trade
during the past two weeks, with collections nuich improve»l.
showing conclusively that fact(»rie^ are feeling a return of better times.

On

Monthly last the well-known leaf firm i»f W. Kemi)er
& Sons had one of the heaviest day's business that they had
experienced in some time. Every letter received contained an
order for some goods.
The .salesmen started out oi\ .Momlay
and almost immediately some business was reported bv them.
Mr. Brockman, with (i. Liebman
Dellevie. leaf packers
and dealers, returned to (»ftice head(|uarters on Mondav last,
after a short, but very satisfactory business trip through PenntS:

.sylvania.

Some notable changes have taken place to
German and Calvert streets, since Lewis C'.

at

the cigar store
.^chetfey

cV

Co.

succeeded the Brink von Hartz Co., some weeks ago.
The
store, with its solid cherry fixtures, is one of the most attractive in the central part of the «;ity. and has been thoroughly restocked with a complete line of high-grade good> and smokers'
articles.

addition

In

to several

leading brands of

imported Havana cigars, a prominent |)lace is given to products of E. Regensburg & .Sons. *"American" C(»rtez Cigar Go's. "Cortez",
Duncan & Moorehead's "Marcello", and the Sanchez & Haya

this

week devoting

their bulk

P»ayuk Bros.' "Blunts" and the "44"
cigars of the Forty-four Cigar Co. of Philadelphia.
Theo. Bixby, representing the American Sumatra Tobacco
to displays of

Co., has been in

line.

•Mthough Colonel Schefley
the

.store,

he finds time to

accounts, prominent
teji

cent gcnxls

and the

lfx>k

giving careful attention to
after his .several commission

is

among which

made by

stogie line of

F.

H.

are the line of nickel and
P.eltz. of .*>chwenksville. Pa.,

John Slater

Co..

i\:

L.ancaster,

town

Pa.

.\

full line of the goods of each of these manufacturers is carried in st(>ck, and l<K*al dealers are supplied direct by Mr.

Colonel .Scheffey gained distinction many years ag«) as
one of the men who introduced the "( )ld Virginia Cheroots"
in the market, and he has been engaged in the business ever
since.
Lilly.

Duncan &

higher class trade on
easily

Co., continue to cater efi'ectively to the
their lines of fine Havana cigars, an<l are

amrtug the largest handlers of g(MHls of

this

lately

showing a

line

of their goods.

class

in

Baltimore.
.\

most

window

being made this week
Baltimore street side of the store of the Birmbaiun
artistic

display

is

on the
Cigar Co.. at Hanover and Iialtimore streets. The attraction
"The Wizard", a tu'ckel cigar fn»m the factory of Kraus
Co.. of this city.

"Sabarosa" cigars are now being introduced in this secMr.
tion through the efforts of H. E. Hain, local distributor.
Hain also handles quite extensively the "Thos. Shadwell" fivecent cigars from the factory of H. F. Martin here.

window

local

new

.Scheflfey.

Charles Stallman & Son are

signs of improvement,

Clarence Levy, reproeiuing the Internal iunal Seal and
Knot Prntector Co., of Philadelphia, has lately introduced their

;

possible.

ket street.

aflfairs.

now shows some

One

street.

Julieta.

manufacturers are advertising for more cigarmakers. This is. indeed, an encouraging sign, and it is to be
hoped that it will be of some permanency.

and several

Joseph

York, P.\., May 2S.
MANUFACTURERS here seem to think they
V^ I have all the troubles in the world. And judging from
their constant complaint, they have many troubles.
Only a short time ago they complauied bitterly of a
lack of orders, and now the cry among not a few is that they
cannot get cigannakers enough to get goods out fast enough lo
fill orders promptly.
And so it goes on from one thing to

33

another.

manufacturers in booking good sized orders, having scheduled
one for 250,000 cigars from one large Western distributing
house. Mr. Burky's goods have also attracted attention on the
Coast and recently some attractive business has come in from
.San Francisco.
The present factory facilities are taxed. Locally this line of union made cigars is also growing in public
favor, and a large numl^er of stores now carry them in stock.
Lline & Kutz have again outgrown their (|uarters on
North TLleventh street, and will shortly remove to 133-135
.\orth Third street, where they have purchased a building
which is now being renovated. This firm was established about
five years ago, and since that time they have made three moves,
each time into larger (piarters, but they believe they now have
a building which will meet all re(|uirements for many years
to come.
Charles Ream, since his removal from 411 Washington
street, which premises he sold recently, has located at 329

'Traveling salesmen had. however, been warned that hotel
accommodations would be ta.xed heavily, and they seemed to

."^teiner.

if

more fortunate

Washington

Win.

m

here has

hands would have no difficulty in obtaining employment in Reading at satisfactory wages and steady work.
Orders have lately come in at an increasing rate to Yocum
A full
Bros., for their "V-B" and "Spana Cuba" brands.
force of cigannakers is at work.

Rushed With Orders.

I^IGAR

shown considerable improvenient during the |)ast two weeks, and by some
Good
factories atlditional cigannakers are needed.

HIIL

Factories

Manufacturers Handicapped By Scarcity of Skilled Workmen.

28th.

the ntaiKrs had an unusually brisk trade.

avoid this city j>retty well during the early i)art of the week,
and among those who came in later were I. .\. Jacoby, with
.Meyer \- .\lendels<»hn. New York, and .Sam Kaufman, with

I

Reading

Reading, Pa.,

nniaininj; in farmers' hand^, but they are so scatlere<l alx.iit the country that buyers are no longer driving, and

tew

the

Removals and Enlargements Necessitated by Growing

II-.

riiere are a

in

Cigar Trade Reviving.

Lancastkr,

^1
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Strike of Cigarmakers in

A number of cigar manufacturers,
Ont.. on May 12th, decided to gra|)ple

is

&

)kioM.:.

-

Canada.

at a

nueting

in

London.

with the strike situation
at once, and notified their enif)loyes that unless thev returne<l
to work at once they were discharged. The employers refus«'d
to

pay the 10 per

declared that
[Kjrted

if it

cent, increase

demanded by

the uiuons and

were necessary, cigarmakers woidd be im-

from Montreal.
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Trade Well Maintained

in

Cities

— The

S.w

Tl

1''
1

local

tin-

situation

shows no

unsatisfactory

ever, tliou^'li tiiere

gapi

tew months.

'I'lu-

some dialers

I

May

20.

most of
as pronounced as

niarkccl ciiangf.

features hcinj;
is

Manila Situation.

"ran CISCO.

than for the last
trade is well main-

less conii)laint

volume of

retail

imi>rovement in the
last few weeks.
It is l>elieve<l that the prospect of tile heavyweij,'ht championship prize-li^dit bein^^ held in San Francisco is
resi)onsihle for a part of the imjjrovement, and (|uite lively
times are exi)ected for a few weeks before the tight comes off.
i'Vom that time until fall the city trade is apt to be (|uiet, but
the fall season is exi)ected to be considerably better than last
year. Country orders are becoming a little smaller, as summer
weather is already commencing, but while outside dealers are
disposed to carry lighter stocks, they are moving about as many
an<l

taiiRMJ.

cig.'irs

rejjort

a

little

as ever, and look for a satisfactory season.

The

shipment of Manila goinls to arrive for some
time came in al>out the first of the week on the steamer "Mongolia," mostly Consigned to local brokers and jobbers, and is
now being delivered. Xo great interest is now taken in the
Manila goods here, though the goods have become pretty well
established.
The si)ecial advertising they first received has for
the most part been abandone<l.
There is still a good in(|uiry
from the interior of the Coast States, and large lots are moving
JCa.st.
The selling of the same brands to all jobbers indiscriminately has led to considerable i)rice-cutting, and some gfwxls
have been ofTered at retail at such low prices as to take the
largest

accordingly

(juit

A

good many local interests have
jnishing the goo<ls. and are simply getting in

profit out of the business.

such orders as come in.
1. L. Judell, of 11. L. judell cK: Co.. is a leader in the Commercial Travelers' organization on the Coast, and is spending a
few (lays in San Diego, Cal., to attend the State Convention.
He is expected back early next week. li. judell is spending a
coui)le (jf weeks in Nevada, calling on the trade in all parts of
business in the agricultural district of Nevada has
the State,
l>een improving steadily for some time, and has now attained
.some imi)ortance, though not as large as that of the mining
regit)ns a few years ago.
stock to

fill

1

Sawyer, agent for W San Martin ^' Co., returned
from Nevada early this week, after spending some three weeks
with the trade there.
lie states that business in the mining
camps is picking up again, after a long peri(Ml of depression,
and in view ai the rapid devek)pment of that country he looks
L. A.

for imj)rovement.

Alfred ivsberg, vice-president of M. A. (iunst & Co.. has
just returned after over a month's absence in the Hast.
M. .\.
(iunst ik Co. state that the shortage of Manila goods in their
stores has been relieved by the arrival of about 400,000. mostlv
five-cent gcKxIs, on the "Mongolia."
They are still prett\
closely cleaned up on their "\'an Dyck" cigar, and "(General
Arthurs" and other "staple" lines are getting their usual strong
demand. Julius Cnger, the company's manager in the Hawaiian Islands, is sending in very favorable reports regarding his
territory.
Henry hVey, the hx-al traveling man, has just returned from Reno, Nev.

Leo Weiss, genend manager of the West Indies Sales
Company, has been in S.in hVancisco for the last week, calling
on his representatives, Rinaldo & lieebe, who handle the "Music
Master" and "l>ingo" brands, and Tillman & Hendel, agents
for "La Turina."
He is about to leave for Portland, Tacoma
and Seattle.
Local detectives last week arrested three members of a
skillful gang of cigar store burglars who had caused a lot of
trouble.
They have been connected with the recent robbery of
Herman Kieser's place, at 1338 Golden date avenue, and have
been charged with burglar)'.

Meyer, representing the "Alexander Humboldt"
cigar, is about to leave for Southern California, where he will
spend the rest of the month.
.\rthur

Business Quiet on Pacific Coast.
Retail

THE TOBACCO WORLX)

A

cigar,

Rinaldo. of H. Rinaldo & Co., is traveling in the interior in the interest of the "Lil \'enga" cigar of Celestino \'ega
& Co. r. I). Lecker. Coast representative of this line, is now
in the South, and will call on the trade through the Southwest.

some

II

The

stand formerly occupied by A. ( i. Daly, adjoining the
()rj)heum Theatre, has been bought out by the hloral City Cigar
Stores Company, ctnitrolled by K. Trittenbach, of San Mateo,
Cal.

The manager of the San I'>ancisco store is (iuy V'ickers.
M. J. Levi, president of the .American West Indies Sales

(^ompany.

on the Coast next week.
W. W. Levine, a New York cigar manufacturer, is in this
city, accompanied by E. V. Cordero, a Havana tobacco planter.
(i. W. Whitaker, manager of the John liollman cigarette
factory, is spending a couple of weeks in the North.
hVankel. (ierdts & Co., the San Francisco cigar manufacturers, are putting on a lot of additional helj) in their factory,
in view of their increasing business along the Coast.
They
added alxnit fifteen cigarmakers to the force last week.
S. M. Chase, of Louis .Ash & Co., arrived from the North
last week, and after visiting the Ldw. Wolf Company for a
few (lays went on to Los Angeles.
Charles Mattheas & Co.. agents for K, Regensburg & Sons,
will arrive

•1

m
and

Home

To

Jos.

\\

of Prince Albert.

Atlanta business men recently visited Winston-Salein, N. C, and sent back the following to
the "Atlanta Journal" as an impression of what
they saw
"\\
R. Reynolds, vice-president and general manager
of the R. J. Reynolds C»»mpany, at Winston-Salem, personally conducted the pathfinders through the tremendous
building of several stories that constitute the main one of

Recent Patents of

.

esting details of preparing tobacco for the world's market.
"They listened to the negroes catch up a chorus of
song to greet their visitors. They watched the deft and
expert women employees in another department grade and
separate the leaf.
From top to bottom of the big manufactory they were led by Mr. Reynolds, winding up in the
department where the tin boxes for smoking tobacco are
cut and clamped and perfected, and passing last of all to
the freight department with its air of a big railroad headquarters.

were departing Mr. Reynolds presented the
visitors with an ample supply of Prince .Albert smoking
tobacco and other products of the factory."

Cigarette case. John Chantellier, Arlington, N.

951,308.

Tobacco

95

Cigar box,

Wm.

F.

Thomas

F.

pipe.

b'lam,

J.

Washington, D. C.

95i.56<>

Fearon, Lhiladelphia, Pa.
Tobacco pipe, John Madrow, Chicago, 111.

95'.^\So.

Machine

'

.;-'«.

95'.4^>7.

Wm.

for treating tcjbacco, etc.,

Miller,

Coating for tips of cigars, Conrad Schroeder, E.
Levi and .\. J. M. Lasche, Milwaukee, Wis.
Cigar cutter, h'dwin Walker, Frie, Pa.

(^52,160,

Pipe stem. Max Kolf, St. Louis, Mo.
Receptacle for match boxes, ashes, and the

95 1 .977.

Clyde S. Whipple, f^ortland, Ind.
Rotary drier, h>eeman R. Willson, Jr., Worthing-

95-2.337.

"They watched the hundreds

"They saw the packing machines that form the plug
and witnessed the wrapping process and all the other inter-

951.59-'.

95».5«-i.

shipment.

of negroes on the floor
deftly stripping the stem from the leaf and piling the stems
aside to be weighed in pounds at the end of their working
day.

Interest to Tobacconists.

Lhiladelphia, Pa.

the company's sixteen tobacc») factories in Winston-Salem.
Here the visitors saw the tobacco manufacturing process
from the UK.ment the raw leaf is received till it is nailed in
f<»r

Push the Morris Tobacco Stemmer.

HF

C)MF

boxes ready

localities see

McKellip, secretary and treasurer.
These two,
with Ralph C. Lupt(^n. of Wilmington. Del., compose the IJoard
of Directors, but it is intended to add several prominent lialtimore men to the L>oar(l of Directors in the near future.

Frisco.

the

his son, R. T. Heltz, acts as office

National Tobacco Stemming Machine Co., a notice
of whose incorporation was published in the last issue
of The Ton.Acco Wori^d, has secured control of the
Morris patent tobacco stemming machine and intends
to manufacture and push it extensively in the tobacco market.
The Morris machine is acknowledged by experts and manufacturers who have seen it to be a wonderful piece of mechanism,
which will successfully and economically stem tobacco.
The company is getting out a prospectus exi)loiting the
machine and expects to conduct an active campaign.
The
officers of the company at present are V. I. Hillings, president,

Norden and (George Schmulian, formerly with the I5ou(|uet-Cohn Cigar Company, have started a new stand at 105

At

;

manager, and the various salesmen in different
that the Leltz output is well distributed.

J.

street.

founded some twenty years ago, when, with meagre capital,
he started in business for him.self. He would make cigars
by day and in the evenings go out and sell to the trade. He
had the right idea, however, of giving the best quality for
the least money, and on these principles his business has expanded rapidly. To-day he employs sixty hands and his output exceeds 10,000 cigars daily, and the scope of his trade
reaches from coast to coast.
His rule has been to understand and master every
problem of cigar making and, if necessary, he could go to
the bench now and make cigars. Mr. lieltz personally looks
after the F^astern trade

expect to see M. Regensburg in the city within a few days.
Charles H. Knubel, Coast representative of the Salvador
Rodriguez factory, is making a tour through the North.
Charles Kvans. a retailer of (ioldfield. Nev., expects to
start a stand in San Francisco.

Lowell

State pushing a new brand of cigars.
Mr. Reltz did considerable business and opened
new accounts. His factory at Schwenksville was

ll»

like,

ton, Ohio.

95 .97^.
1

Mechanism
terials,

40.57^>.

for treating tobacco

and other ma-

I'reeman R. Willson, fn, Worthingtcjn,

Ohio.
Design, cigar band, Louis Fttinger,
N. Y.

New

York,

by the South

African Customs Statistical lUireau. Cape Town, show that the
South African demand affords a ready market of which this
company may expect to secure an important share
Unmanufactured.
Vahie.
Weight.

**As they

£

Manufactured.
Weight.
Vahie.
lbs.

£

i.OQ7.6()o

4.=;.45o

4i7.S«-J

114./^

1.191,637
1,126,052

50.064

.^29.71

101. .552

52445

346.946

lbs.

IQ07
1908
1909

crude

1909 to 27,733,260 pipes, as compared with 24.4S 1.845 jnpes
for the year 1908. This was the outi)Ut of seven factories, and
in addition to which they manufactured 454. 23() wooden piiK's.
152,784 pipe cleaners and 1.881,484 e.xtra stems.
In all, according to the Lalx^r lUireau. the seven factoric;
which reported for H)0() employed 301 men workers and 52
women or girls, who drew in the course of that year $137,327
in salaries and wages.
The raw material re(|uired to produce
the pipes cost $i(^.(^i, most of which went to farmers f«»r
cobs, which formerly were considered useless and either burned
as fuel or used to fill swampy lands.

"Missouri meerschaum" pipes are used the world «>ver.
being as familiar on the streets of the cities of Norway and
Sweden, Australia, (iermany. South .Africa. .\ew Zealand.

England and Ireland as they are

in St. Louis.

Kansas City or

Chicago.

Goods in Demand at Pottstown.
PoTTSTOWN, Ta.. May 28th. Retail cigar dealers
Better

—

here

have (luring the last few weeks experienced a noticeable increase in the volume of business.
The local industries are largely in the iron line, and in
which work is cjuite plentiful at present. .\s a result the sale
of finer grades of g(KHls is again increasing, but with a corresponding decrease in the sale of cheaper lines. That fact is
really encouraging to local tradesmen.
The cigar manufacturers are beginning to benefit by the
improved business conditions, and more hands are l)eing put
to work.
George S. Miller & Co. have lately b(H>ked some nice orders, as a result of a visit among the trade by Mr. Kratz
through the coal region territor)'. A number of repeat orders
have also come in lately from the West, where their "Ambrosio" brand has long enjoyed a giKxl sale.
Roesch Bros, are making a vigorous drive on their "In
dian .\x" brand, and a steadily increasing sale has been tin
Within a radius of i)robablv twentv-five miles there
result.
is said to be iKjt a single retail establishment where this cigar
is not on sale.
So well is this brand being received locally
that the firm now contemi)late a more extensive campaign.
C. I>. Lessig & l»ro., jobbers and retailers, are carrying
They
a general line of popular brands of cigars, tobaccos, etc.
report a moderate trade at this time, but that there is still
I

fT

r

more improvement.
A new retail establishment was recently opened by .\llen
If. Smith at 313 High street, where a high class of trade is
being catered to by a choice line of all the more po|)ular brands

room

for a

little

of goods.

Statistics.

details of imports c(^mpiled

uni(|ue industry, the converting ut

Missouri's production of corncob pipes, the UKwlern pipes
of peace which make tobacco taste its sweetest, amounted in

such well-known brands of clear Havana
cigars as the "Marcello". of Duncan & M(K)rehead. Thiladelphia "Leda", of T. H. Hart & Co.. Philadelphia, and "Jules
In the 10 cent vaX'erne", of A. Ramirez & Co., of Tampa.
rietv his specialty is the "(ieneral Schuyler", made by (leorge
S. Miller & Co..' Pottstown, Pa.
(irant M. K(K>ns, a manufacturing retailer, claims the distinction of being the oldest cigar manufacturer in the town.
but until a few years ago was engaged as manager of other
Xow he is making a special drive on the "Litth
factories.
C(M)n", a five cent pnxluct of his own make.
;

The following

Industry.

.schaum pipes." broke all records for (pumtity. (|uality
and value of prc^xluction during the year just closed. acct>rdiug
to advance infomiation by C ouimissioiur J. C. A. lliller. oT
the State Bureau of L^I>or Statistics.

His

Late South African

Corncob Pipe

and practically worthless conic<)b> into a valuable
commodity known the world over as "Missouri meer-

a successful trip

New Vork

is

I).

[ISSOCRI'S

La.,

just

W

"

Missouri's

cigar

Lollak, representing the C. S. liable Company, of
^'ork, La., is calling on
ellman. Leek & Co., in San h'rancisco.

Sol Arkush, traveling for the "Luis Martinez
expected here in 4 day or two.

Enterprise.

Schwenksville,
BJl.hasLLLTZ,returnedmanufacturer,
from
through

L.

11.

Growing Pennsylvania
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TEE ¥©E^CC© W©ELP
The Tobacco World,

established in 1881, has maintained a Bureau for the
purpose of Registering and Publishing claims of the adoption of Trade-Marks
and Brands for Cigars, Cigarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and Snuff.
All Trade-Marb to be registered and published should be addressed to The

O
NEW

YORK.
Nkw Vokk

NEW ENGLAND.
City.

wctks

uliic],

<-<.iirliti..ii

wn

than a

has prevailed (hiring

tin-

past

ttii

days.

For more

Ks> aeliviiy than !•> usual at this tiinr of the year has
li««ii rxpcriene«M|.
\ot <,nly have aetual saUs hecn liKht. hut it appears
ili.tt
iiMpnnis are n<.t eonniiv; in .so strouKJy as they did.
Leaf men,
howiviT, do not SKiu t<. attach any special siKnilicancc to this fact,
ami are still san^nine that their ImldinKs, particularly Wisconsin hinder
leaf and old Tc nnsylvania stock, will eventually find its market,
notwithk

j.ast

^landin^K' tin

pr< sent ai)parent lethar^'y.

he Sumatra market has shown some little activity in hoth old and
new ko.kIs. ()M tobaccos have been jueferahle, prohahly hy reason of
the i)rice at which they arc ofTered. while the new ^f'O'ls are
also commanduiK Rreater attention. With the imp<.rtati«Mis falling so far behind
last yiar. manufacturers are apparently
he^inninK to studv the cojiditioMs more closely, that not only old stocks are beins cleaned
up in the
market an<l the new j.;oods at higher prices <lon't seem near so bad a
purchase t<i them as they did at lirst.
he Havana market is still dull.
Recent favorable weather couI

I

<liiions

In Iped

somewhat

in

relieving the tension under which

were lahoriny. but tobaccos are by no means

p;n kers

(he

Cuba

in

all

from

taken

For
SUFFIF.LD,

Krc;il<r artivity (li^jdaycd in tin.- leaf iiiarktt «lurinj? the opening
<.f tin- inontli have been more than offset hy the desultory

Till'.

CONX.

GROWERS
TOBACCO
unsatisfactory

of this section are still complaining of the
results obtained by them for their tobacco crops
of the past two years. They attribute it to be due partly to the
methods of buyers, and partly to the fact that a large number of crops
were not up to the standard. This section of the State has enjoyed a
reiMitatit.n for producing a high quality (»f leaf and has been regarded
as the b.-inner district of the Connecticut valley.
Havana seed has been
raised by the use of cottonseed meal and cotton hull ashes (cottonseed
meal to furnish the nitrogen and vegetable matter and cotton-hull-ashes
to supply the required i)ercentage of potash),
l-armers, however, are
complaining that it is impossible to get cotfon-hull-ashes. and therefore
they find it necessary to endeavor to obtain some other form of potash
fertilizer.
It may be that this can be procured in some form of mineral
.salts,
but a large part of it w»»uld be soluble and might ui)set the
chemual balance of the land.
Fnuh is also being found with the continued raising of crop after
crop on the same, and it is stated that there are strips of land in this
section which have been devoted to tobacco raising for from twentyfive to thirty years without interruption.
Some of the nally successful
farmers are staunch advocates of crop rotation and there seems to be no
good reason why this theory should not he applied to tobacco culture.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadf-lphi.n.

I.\
^

K« neral

way

the Imal leaf tobacco market has not shown any
partuular activity during the past three weeks, and yet some few
small lots <.f \)H Pennsylvania changed hands.
Several sales

of

Connecticut

leaf

recently

he Sumatra market is going along at a moderate pace, but manufacturers seem to be buying rather sparingly.
It
is rather difficult to
«lett rnmie whether there is really any
favoritism between the old and
new goods. OfTerings of new goods recentlv made in this market
seemed to have attracted some attention among local dealers.
i

BOB SCOTT:—

&

NICK AND JACK:—20,158.

In

Havana tobacco

changerl.
houses.

at

Mf.<|erate

the

market C(»nditions seem practically unreported by our importing

For cigar-, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered
at 9 A. M., by Heywood, Strasser
Voigt Litho. Co.,

NATIONAL BAR:—20,161.
cigar>, cigarettes, chewing
tered May 9. 1910, at 9 A. M., by

ROYAL ORATOR:—20,162.

reported to have been nipi)ed
by
Some
farmers sprinkled water on
their plants before sunrise and thus saved them.

DACASI:—20,163.
For

cigars, citiareltes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered May 9, 1910, at 9 A. M., by The Danta-CatesSinison Co., Newark, O.

Considerable tobacco has already been set out in this town, but they
have been deterred somewhat by the cold weather. Young plants seeiii
to be in abundance this year in this vicinity.

MIDLAND EMPIRE:—20,164.
For
ley,

•

The

recent

weather has greatly retarded the progress (»f
transpl.inting. although plant beds are in prettv good
shai)e. and indicati«.ns are that a large acreage will be set oiit
this year.
During the
jMst week a gnat «leal of tobacco was planted, although the work
was
interrupted fre(|uently by local showers. Damp weather is an admirable
turn-

co(»l

for transpl.inting tobacco, but actual rains, of course,
result

in

a

temporary suspension of work.
Of the K)<)0 crops which b.ive been delivered to local warehouses,
the major portion has been packed into cases and is now ready for
the
fermentation pnuess.
Bulb sweating has been considerably in vogue
this ye.ir. and just this past week the writer was privileged
to inspect
several large piles which had come through the heat in fine shape.
We
believe it is not an exaggeration when we .sav that there is much of
the
1909 tobacco that shows excellent quality

T. A.

WISCONSIN.
tobacco buying movement is gradually drawing to a point
where only occasional transactions are taking place, for the
remaining fractions of last season's crops are reduced to a small
figure.
During the rains of the past few weeks growers were enabled
to remove the last hangings of tobacco in the northern sections of the
State. It is rather an unusual occurrence to have crops remaining in the
sheds until after the middle of May.
Warmer weather has followed the rains of the past few weeks and
the plant beds are now in condition to come forward rapidly. There is
every prospect that the plants will be ready for the fields by the usual
transplanting time.

Tl

Stouchton.
According

reports from the growing districts, seed beds are
<loing well, with some plants having as many as six leaves. It was
thought for a time that transplanting would be badly delayed because of
injury to jjlants, but warm weather from now on will advance the
season a couple of weeks. The snow and cold weather did not ruin all
the beds, nor all the plants in any bed. and growers say they are really
satisfied with the present outlook.
to

Allfc.hfnvviij.k.

Xe\y tobacco sheds are being erected in this section and extensive
prep.arations are in progress for the raising of a largely increased
acreage of tobacco this year.

9,

1910, at 9 A. M.,

by Thos. Man-

cigars.
Registered
& Co., Scranton, Pa.

For cigars.

Noto

&

May

9,

1910, at 9 A. M.,

by Thos. A.

Bay

Minf.ttf..

of Robertsdale and Somerdale are very busy at presout their tobacco j)lants. Many of them held back,
hoping that it woubl rain, but tlie failure to receive the downpour
in time has forced them to use artificial methods to furnish the tender
plants with water.
The famous Sumatra tobacco is the variety being
planted by most of the farmers, and many acres of land in this section
arc shaded for the especial purpose of producing a thinner leaf.

Registered

May

9,

1910, at 9 A.

M.,

by Thos. A.

cigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
Registered May
at 9 A. M., by Petre, Schmidt & Bergmann, Philadelphia.

9,

1910,

by

J.

P.

Kil-

For cigars.

Regi>tcred .May

1910. at 9
18^S.)

10.

(Used since

.\.

by |acob G.

.\l.,

GEORGIAN COURT:—20,178.
h'or cigars, cigarettes .md cheroot-..
Registered May 10.
at 9 A. M., by Heywood. Strasser
Voigt Litho. Co., .\ew

&

LORD WORTH:—20,179.

h'or cigars, cigarettes, chewing
10. 1910. at 9 A. .M., by

and smoking tobacco. Regiso, New York.
Schmidt

May

tered

1910.

York.

.S:

(

MOERLEINS:—20,180.
For

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
Registered May 11. 1910, at 9 .\.
-Atlantic City, N. J.

tobacco.

chewing and snu>king
by Wm. L. Crook,

.\l..

ALL TOBACCO:—20,181.
For

cigars, citzaiottes, cheroots, stogies, chewing
May 11, 1910, at 9 A. M., by

ami smoking

Wm.

tobacco. Registered
Atlantic City, N. J.

L. ertu>k.

SPECIAL DESIGN AS PER ILLUSTRATION:—20.182.
cigars, cigarettes, cheio(»ts, stogies, chewing and smoking
Registered .May 12. 1910, at 9 A. .M., by C;ilbert C igar
Co.. Philadelphia.

tobacco.

Mfg.

AMSDELL:—20,183.
For cigars. Registered
Bedford, Pittsfield, .Mass.

May

1910. at 9 A.

12,

M., by Walter

LA ISABELA DE LUZON:—20.184.
tered

cigars, cigarettes, chewing .'iid snutking tobacco.
Regis12, 1910, at 9 A. M. by Chas. Stut/ Co..
York.

May

New

BELADOR:—20,185.
tered

cigars, cig.irettes, chewing
12. 1910, at 9 A. .M., by

May

and smoking tobacco. RegisSchmidt c»t Co., New York.

LUVENA:—20,186.
cigarettes, chewing and srimking tobacco.
Regis12. 1910. at 9 A. .\l., by Schmi<lt & Co., New York.

WASHINGTON UNION FIVES:—20,169.
cigars, cigarettes, chewing
tered May 9, 1910, at 9 A. M,, by

May

For
Luchs

cigars.

&

For

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered May 9, 1910, at 9 A. M., by E. A. Mofifat, New York.

For

tered

and smoking tobacco.

Symons-Kraussman

Registered .May

13.

1910, at 9 A. M..

by

Luckett,

Lipscomb. Philadelphia.

CARPALITA:—20,188.

ANETHA:—20,168.
Regis-

Co.,

New

York.

THE COMING CIGAR:—20,170.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking t(jbacco.
May 9, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Heineman Bros., Balti-

Registered
more, Md.

tered

cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
1.3. 1910. at 9 A. .M., by K. Karpel, New York.

May

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
May 9, 1910, at 9 A. M., by T. A. Wadsworth, Detroit,

Regis-

REGAL CINCH:—20,189.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
May 13, 1910, at 9 A. .M., by L. O. Shinkle, Detroit,

Registered
Mich.

LITTLE BLACK CYRUS:—20,190.
h'or cigars, cigarettes. clitroot>, st<»gies, chewing and smoking
RegisterediMay 13, 1910, at 9 A. .M., by Brinker

&

tobacco.

Habeney. Indianapolis, Ind.

LITTLE

TOBASCO:—20,171.

BROWN CYRUS:—

20.191.
cigars, cigarettes, cherotits. stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. RegisteredMay 13, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Brinker
ILibeney, Indianap»dis, Ind.

For

&

TRESELA:—20,192.

670:—20,172.
cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
May 9, 1910, at 9 A. M., by T. A. Wads-

tobacco.
Registered
worth Detroit, Mich.

DETROIT PUFFS:—20,173.
P'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
9, 1910, at 9 A. M., by T. A. Wadsworth, Detroit,

Registered
Mich.

1910, at 9 A. .M.,

10,

VANDALIA:—20,187.

Co., Scranton, Pa.

For

For

May

h'or cigars,

EARL MARSHAL:—20,167.

m

Registered

Haven, Conn.

Shirk, Lancaster, Pa.

For

Registered
Mich.

ALABAMA.
residents
THl"!
ent setting

May

Mont,

EL NOTOCO:—20,166.

For

RK.MtFNG.

Local packers are about completing their work in handling the iyo(>
crops. Their purchases are perhaps larger than during the
average year
and represent .selecti«»ns made mostly in the northern section of Lancaster county and in Lebanon county.

Noto

lb'

For cigars.
feather, .\ew

For

N..—20,165.

For
Kdgerton.

Registered

cigars.

P>illings,

si.

For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. RegisMay 10, 1910, at 9 A. M.. by The .Moehle Lithographic Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

tered

For

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered May 9, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Schmidt & Co., New York.

.\s kite as the i6th tobacco plants were
frost.
of the more enterprising

.

this time.

and smoking tobacco. RegisSchmdit & Co., New York.

I'or

I

I

May 9, 1910,
New York.

&

Poor NOCK.

Leaf tobacco men report that there is no improvement in the sale
•f obi goods, ami on the other hand it
has been pretty delinitely ascertained that tlur«- are really no l.irge (piaiuities of old goods
remaining
in lir.st hands.
Lancaster warehouses are still hlled with an abimdance
of KjoS leaf, but nmch of it has beiti sold by packers to other
dealers,
cig.ir manufacturers, etc.
Ihere is still some intermittent buying of
i«xx^ crop.
bey are bec»»ming so widely scattered, however, that
progress js necessarily slow. Recent prices appe.ir t.) be maintained
at

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered May 9, 1910,
9 A. M., by Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co., New York.

BROWN DUKE:—20,160.

purchases are being

Lanc.nstkr.

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered May 9, 1910,
9 A. M.. by Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co., New York.

LITTLE SISTER:—20,159.
at

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing ami smoking tobacco
May 9, 1910, at 9 A. .\I., by T. .\. Wadsworth. Detmit,

Registered
Mich.

SWEET SCENTED:—20.177.
&

Barkhamstkap.

CASS MOTORS:— 20,174.

WOODCREST.—20,176.

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered May 9, 1910,
9 .\. M.. by Hey wood. Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co., New York.

cigar>. cigarettes and cheroots.
Registered Mav 9, 1910,
at 9 A. M., by Hey wood, Strasser
Voigt Litho. Co., New York.
20,157.
For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered May 9, 1910,
at 9 A. M., by Heyvvood, Strasser
Voigt Litho. Co., New York.

Ariel Mitchelson has begun setting his tobacco and was one of the
first in that section.
He is again devoting his energies to tent grown
leaf and this year will grow quite a number of acres.

Trade- Maik

ROONEY LEE:—20,155.
lM)r

Tariffvii.le.

of desired

DIOSA DEL MUNDA:—20.175.

ROCKSTRO .—20,156.

Transplanting of tobacco has progressed very steadily in this
section.
A majority of the farmers commenced transplanting as early
as possible this year, and in some instances they have about completed
the work. The acreage promises to be fully up' to last year, if in fact,
it may not actually exceed it.

cents.

the use

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered May 9, 1910. at 9 A. M., by American Lithographic
Co., New York.
JOHN Q. A. WARD.—20.154.
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered May 9, 1910, at 9 A. M., by American Lithographic
Co., New York.

at

base

been reported ami some active trading was
in Zinuner Spanish tobaccos.
Local buyers who
receiuly visUid Connecticut seeme«l to have all come back with
some
purchases ma<le.

gomg on

fully specify

GEORGE OF ENGLAND:—20,153.

Windsor.

50

issuing Duplicate Certificate of Registration,

Applicants should be careful to

]>olc.

A

Tobacco World Corporation, 102 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, accompanied by the necessary fee, unless special arrangements have been made.
Cost of Registration, Certificate and Publication is $1 for each Trade-Mark
For Searching a title which does not result in registration, 25 cents.
For transferring and Publishing Transfer of Registration, 50 cents.

May

For
Luchs

Registered May 13, 1910, at 9 A. M., by Luckett,
Lipscr)mb, Philadelphia.

cigars.

&

MISPEC:—20,193.
For cigars. Registered May
Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia.

13,

1910. at 9 A.

.M.,

by Gilbert

13.

P>10. at

M

by

HAMILTON COURT:—20,194.
For

cigars.
Registered .May
Cigar Mfg. Co., Philadelphia.

*>

A.

.

(^lilbert

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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ZENETA:—20.195.
l.V

1910.

;it

9 A. M.. by Gilbert

VAN WALL:— 20.196.
l'"<ir

KcKi>tirt«| May
Co., .\'ew ^'ork

snuikinK tn!)acc(».
by American Lithographic

chfwinj;
.\1..

cheroots, chewin^f atul sinokiii^f tobacco.

1910.

9

.it

.\.

by ATiierican Lithographic

.\l..

I<e^;istere<l M.iy
lor tobacco.
llilliiiati Tob.icco Co., lirooklyn.

I-or

Kenistere.l

Tobacco

liilliiian

1910. at 9

14.
.\'.

.\.

M..

by

The

I'.rooklyn.

o..

(

.May

1910. at 9
\. \.
14.

.\.

.M..

by

The

cigarettes. cluwiiiK atul

cJK'arx,

tered .May

l'>10. at

U).

9 A.

.M..

smoking

by Win. Radii.

t<»bacco.

Regis-

.\'ew liritain.

Conn.

LUIS DIAZ:— 20.202.
Regiscigarettes, chewing.? and sniokinj^ tobacco.
V)\{), at 9 A. .\L. by Schmidt & Co.. New York.

cij^'ars.

U).

SCOTCH BOY:—20,203.
ciKars. cigarettes, cheroots. stojj;ies. chewing
tob.icco.
Registered May 16. 1910. at 9 A. .\L, by
Hoffman ( i^'ar ( <»., lioston, M.iss.
I'or

and smoking

Thomson &

LA COPILLA:—20,204.
RcKistered .May

cheroots, chewinj^ and sm(»kinn tobacco.
1910. at 9 .\. .M., by .American Lith^.^raphic

17.

QUEEN MOTHER:—20,205.
lor cigars. eiKareltes. chero«)ts, chewin>{ and smokinjj: tobacco.
RcK'istcre<l .May 14. 1910. :it 9 .\. .M.. by .American Lithographic

Co, New

N'ork.

^'ork.

EL NONESO:—20,207.
lor cigars,
tered

May

17.

Regiscigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Co..
New
1910. at 9 A. .M.. by Wm. Steiner. Sons &

lor cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered May 17. V)U), at 9 A. .M., by The .Moehle Lithographic Co.,
Brooklyn. \. N'.
11-30:—20,209.
Registered .May 17. 1910. at 9 .\. .\1., by The
For cigars.
Acushnct Cigar Mfg. ("<).. .\'ew Hedford, Mass.

LITTLE COMAR:—20.210.
Registere<l .May
•Martine/ Co., I'hiladelphia.
I'or cigars.

IS,

1910. at

9 A.

.\I..

by The C<»res-

LONG HAUL:—20.211.
cigars, cigarettes, chewing
tered May IS. 1910. at 9 A. M.. by
I''or

Mrooklyn,

.\.

and smoking

The

RegisMoehle Lithographic Co.,
t(»bacco.

^'.

BIG HAUL:—20,212.
cigars, cigarettes, chewing
tered May 18. 1910. at 9 A. .M., by
Mro(»klyn. X. \'.
l^'or

'I

20 213.
For cigars. 'Registered .May
A. W'eidner, Reading, I'a.

and smoking tobacco.

The

Regis.M.)ehle Lithi.graphic Co..

IS.

1910. at 9

.\.

.\L,

by Charles

JOVANA:—20.214.
FIV-E-NA:—20,215.
cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered May IS. 1910. at 9 A. .M.. by Sheilds-VVert
heim Co.. Cleveland. C).
l''«)r

SAMURAI:—20,216.
cheroots, stogies, chewing aiul smoking
tobacco. Registered May IS. 1910. at 9 .A. M., by The .Marathon.
Kg. Cigarette Co., Boston. Mass.
I'Or cigars, cigarettes,

JOSE GARCIA:—20,218.
stogies, chewing and smoking
I''«)r cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
tobacco.
Registered .May 19. 1910. at 9 .A. .M.. by Alvarez &
York.
(Garcia.

New

l"or cig.irs. cigarettes,

Co.,

!'

For cigars.
Registered .May
Cigar Mfg. C'o.. I'hiladelphia.

20.

I'or cigars, cig.irettes. cher«»ots.

tobacco.
Registered .May 20.
H;nu)ver, Pa.

1910.

at

9

.\.

.\L,

by

(iilbert

1910. at

MONROE ADLER,
CIGAR BROKER.

May

20,

36

1910,

chewing and smoking
.M., by Schwarzkopf

2i,

1910,

9

New

May
York.

19,

cheroots, chewing ami smoking tobacco.
Litln>graphic
,A. M., by .American

1910. at 9

contract to buy and handle Ohio tobacco for Eastern conBest of references.
T«»l)acco Packer. L«»ck Box 32. Oerman-

cern.

For
Luchs
For
Luchs
For
Luchs
For
Luchs

For
Luchs

Dayton. O.

MICADO:—20.237.

at

chewing and smoking
.M.. by L. F. Scheirer,

I'a.

GEORGIA BELL:—20,239.
cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
Registered .May 23. 1910, at 9 .A. M.. by La Celada Cigar
.Americiis. Ga.

For
C'o.,

ROBERT R:—20.240.
cigars.

BROWN MAGIC:—20.241.
For
Luchs

cigar.s.

Registered

& Lipscomb,

May

23,

24.

1910,

at

9 A. M., by C. M.

1910. at 9

.A.

M.. by Luckett.

Philadelphia.
1910. at 9

For
Luchs

1910, at 9 A.

.A.

M.. by Luckett,

&

For
Luchs

M., by Luckett,

Lipscomb, Philadelphia.

KOSMEO:—20.244.
cigars.

Registered

& Lipscomb.

May

24.

l''or

Luchs

cigars.

&

1910, at 9 A.

cigars.

&

24.

1910. at 9

({Concluded on pagf

^."i

.\.

.'.

care Tolmcco World.

,;'.

,,•

|

For Sale or Rent.
offer for sale a larire
brick structure; 4 floors 60x100 feet. 2 floor* 66x122 feet and one
floor 30x30 feet; also frame outer buildings having 10.000 square
feet
and occupying an acre or more of ground, the whole plant being well
adapted to the manufacture of tobacco, cigars or cigarette*
Wired
throughout for electricity and steam-piped throughout for heat
This location Is near the city of Atlanta and ten minutes' ride on the street car
This splendid plant will be sold for $33,000 on easy terms or will be
leased for |3,000 per annum.
Apply Tobacco World Corporation 102 S
12th St., Philadelphia.

For
LOTS of clKar lalwls
particulars. OpjH)rtunlty.

()I)I>

Sale.

and bands for salt- heap. Addre.Hj)
Hox 33. care Tobacco World.
«

SECOND-HAND

for full
€-1-1.

cigar molds In large varletv some verv desirable shapes
Will sell In quantities to suit. Address Slolds. |l4»x 3 4. Tobac* o World
:

1

-a!

Registered

May

cigars.

&

Registered

May

24.

1910. at 9

M..

.\.

by Luckett,

Registered

May

i

24.

M..

by Luckett,

1910, at 9 A. M.,

by Luckett.

1910, at 9 A.

24,

1910, at 9 A.

M.,

by Luckett,

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
Registered May 24. 1910. at 9 A. M., by .American &
tobacco.
West Indies Sales Co.. New York.
Registered

.M..

.\.

by Cuban

May

25,

1910. at

May

25.

1910. at 9

9 A. M.. by Geo. X.

.\.

M.. by Geo. N.

I'or cigars, cigarettes,

cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
25. 1910. at 9 .\. M.. by Central Litho.

May

YARADAD:—20,262.
and

Registered
Co.. Cleveland. ().

st«»gics.

LitJKt.

cheroots, chewing and smoking tobacc«»
May 25. 1910. at 9 A. M., by Central

YARASOTA :—20,263.

TEXAS SPRIGS:—20,253.

May

24.

1910, at 9

.\.

Registered May
Son, Red Lion, Pa.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered .May 25, 1910, at 9 .\. .M., by Central Litho.
Co., Cleveland, O.

YAM A YAM A GIRL:—20,264.
and cheroots. Registered
Co., Cleveland. O.
Litho.
at 9 A. M.. by Central
F'or cigars, cigarettes

May

25.

1910,

TRANSFER.

M., by .Martin

Pa.

JUAN DE VALLE:— 19,886.
24.

1910, at 9

A. M., by Martin

&
SOLOIST:—20,256.
Xeff

For cigars. Registered
Williams. Reading. Pa.

I'or cigars, cigarettes,

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
Registered May 24. 1910, at 9 A. M., by American &
tobacco.
West Indies Sales Co., New York.

& Son, Red Lion,
PEACE-PIPE :—20,255.

For cigars. Registered
Williams, Reading. Pa.

tobacco. Registered
Co.. Cleveland, O.

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered May 24, 1910,
9 A. M., by Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co., New York.

For cigars.

1910. at 9

YARINO:—20,261.
23,

Philadelphia.

GREAT GIANT:—20,254.

25.

TOMANO CHIEF:—20,260.

Lipscomb, Philadelphia.

cigars.

For cigars. Registered .May
Clay Cigar Co.. Globe, .\riz.

REGATO CHIEF:—20,259.

Lipscomb, Philadelphia.

cigars, cigarettes, chewing
May
25. 1910, at 9 A. M.,
tered

I'Or cig.irettes. cigars, cliero<jts, stogies,

chewing and smoking

Rcgistere(l March 23, 1910. at 9 A. M.. by Krneger A
tobacco.
Braun. New York; has been transferred to .\1. Valle y Co., .May
26, 1910.

and smoking tobacco.
by Chas. A. Nager &

RegisCo..

CORRECTION.

St.

Louis, Mo.

C. S. A.:

19 936.

1910, 9 A. .M., by P. H. Fratz,
to
Shcrts Cigar C«)., Lancaster,
Lancaster. Pa., and transferred
should have been registered by C. S. Apte Cigar Co., St. Louis,

For "cigars.

Regiscigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
PhilaHilbmnner
9
A.
M.,
at
by
Jacobs,
tered May 25. 1910.
delphia.

For

&

WANTED:

Lipscomb, Philadelphia.

—

—

Registered April

2.

Mo.

M., by Luckett,

Philadelphia.

Registered .May

M., by Luckett,

.\.^

HAVANA SHIELD:—20.257.

FURTHERMORE:—20,243.

24,

9

Lipscomb, Philadelphia.

For

For cigars. Registered May 24.
Luchs & Lipscomb, Philadelphia.
Registered .May

May

For cigars.

DA-NITE:—20,242.

cigars.

&

Registered

Xeff

Registered .May
Massenheimer. Manchester, Md.
I'Or

1910. at

TEXAS ROLLS:—20.252.

by .Mara-

PENN-ALLEN :—20.238.
cigars, cigarettes. cher(»ots. stogies,
Registered .May 23, 1910. at 9 A.

cigars.

& Lipscomb,
SENSIBLE:—20.25L

and smoking
John Fleck.

.M..

24.

Lipscomb, Philadelphia.

SILHOUETTE:—20.250.

NEBY:—20,236.

9 A.

May

WHITE DIAMOND:—20.249.

I'a.

at

&

Registered

GOOD FORM:—20,248.

&

For cigarettes. Registered .May 23, 1910.
thon I'lgyptian Cig.irette Co.. B(»ston. Mass.

cigars.

NET RESULT:—20.247.

VASALINE:—

May

ol.J-,MiHhl!she«l manufHctui ln»,' .stabllshment. mnkink' a
fine line «)f tobaccos, a salesman to r.pi.x.tu them in ih.- K;ist.rti
"
*•
i^tates.
tates.
ctime well
Must
r»'Commende<l.
Sonn- ont- with »stHMIsii,-.| tri.le
prreferred.
Ciood <)pj>ortunlty for the riKht man. .Xddre.Ms K.stahllsh.'.l Mm\

CUBAN CLAY :—20,258.

fg.)

MODEL FIVE:—20.246.

23, 1910.

cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered .May 23. 1910, at 9 .\. M., by Tornay- Fernandez Co., Reading, Pa.
20,234.
I''«»r cigars,
cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
RegisMay
Tornaytered
Fernandez Co., Read23, 1910, at 9 .A. M., by
ing. Pa.
4:—20,235.
4
I'"or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing .md smoking tobacco.
Registered .May 23, 1910. at 9 .A. M.. by (ilobe Cigar Co., Ephrata.

F(»r cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing
tobacco.
Registered
23, 1910. at 9 A. .\L, by

WANTKI>-— By an

6-

(Registrations continued from page

and cheroots. Registered -May
by Henry N. Ottenberg & Co., .New York.

W

2^, 1910.

DAGS:—20,233.

For

31, <-are
H-l-tf.

town, Ohio.

and cher«»<)ts. Registered .May
by Henry N. Ottenberg & Co., New York.

cigars, cigarettes

A. iM..

Address Box

WANTED—A

KOVAR'S RESAGOS:—20.232.
at

by Manila Importing house.

Tobacco World.

and cheroots. Registered .May
by Henry N. Ottenberg & Co., New York.

Southern representative t(» .sell our |l'2 00 cltjar lonK tiller
Will allow 10^«? commission to right party.
Oohti
w i>. J*
j.
Clffar Company. York. Pa.
*^j.'^JJ^^
banded.

6-1-tf

BROKER WANTED

h'or cigars, cig.irettes
.\l.,

6-17-he

Tobacco World.

.A.

cigars, cgarettes

9 A.

Salle St.. Chlca£ro, IlL

clpar manufacturer, niakinu line of inedlum-prlce«l Roods.
desires correspondence with a jobt>er witli a view to placini^r his output.
which Is made under very favorable advantajfps. .Manufacturer. Hox 30.

FLOR DE KOVAR:—20,230.

at

La

KSTAHLLSHKI)

LA SARITA:—20,229.
Ff)r cigars, cig.irettes. chero»»ts. stogies,

WANTED— A

FOR SALE OR RENT AT ATLANTA, GA.— We

Special Notices.

chewing and smoking
9 A. .M.. by L. G. Pfaflf,

st(»gies.

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered
9 A. .M.. by C. II. Schrimpton. Buffalo, N. Y.

.M..

1-1-r.

having an extensive acquaintance In the Middle West
open to a new enKajfcment. clear Havana account prefene*!. Satisfactory references can be ^Iven. Addre.ss Sales. Hox l'». Tot). World 6-1-r

B'WANO-TUMBO .—20,228.

9 A.

Address Qualified. Box

references.

of wide experience Is open for position as foreman In clpjir factory
making? hlRh-elass grooil.s. No objection to loeatlon. Can suppiv best
of references. Address Experienced. Box 28, care Tobacco World.
"e-l-tf.

TRATCHER :—20.227.

I'^or

Good

is

FIVE HONORS:—20.245.

ROVESKA:—20,219.

as superintendent of cl»ar factory. Twenty years'

riGAR SALESMAN

tobacco.

cig.irs, cig.irettes.

Registered

FIFTY CENTS

Salesmen Wanted.

MAN

SEA SIDE:— 20.226.

.AUentown,

cheroots, stogies, chewing and sm<»king
tobacco. Registered .May IS, 1910. at 9 A. M., by Sheilds-VVertheim Co., Cleveland, ().

I

New

Co.,

WANTED

experience.
All branches.
18, care of The Tobacco World.

cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
Registered .May 20, 1910, at 9 A. .M.. by Jose Venta &
Orleans, La.

tobacco.

g^ YV. v.:

l'\)r

SITUATION

I'or cigars,

THE CORE:—20,208.

U

cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
Registered .May 20, 1910. at 9 A. M., by Jose Venta &
Orleans, La.

EL CIRUJANO:—20.225.

l''or

York.

r-

Situations Wanted.

KOVAR'S SPECIALS:—20.231.

lor cigars. ciKarettts, cheroots, chewinK and smoking tobacco.
Registered .May 14, 1910, at 9 A. .\L. by .American Lithographic

New

New

Co.,

at

BLUE MANTLE:—20,206.
Co.,

Special Notices

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT, THREE CENTS A WORD. WITH A MINIMUM CHARGE OF
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

ALTAGRACIA :—20,224.

tobacco.
Registered .May 20, 1910. at 9
& Ruckert, .New Y(»rk.

\'ork.

.\c\\

Wanted and

cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
Registered .May 20. 1910. at 9 A. .M.. by Jose Venta &
Co.. .New Orleans. La.

at

l"or ci^;ars. cigarettes,

Co..

Sale,

I'or cigars, cigarettes,

tobacco.

May

May

<i

I'or cigars, cigarettes,

I'Or cigars, ciKarette^. cheroots. stoj.jies. chewing? and smoking
16. 1910. at 9 A. M., by Si^Reuistered
t..bacco and simtf.
.Strands, .\e\v ^'ork.

For

For

I* or
cigars, cigarettes. chero«>ts. stogies, chewing and smoking
tobacco. Registered .May 20. 1910, at 9 A. .M., by Jose Venta &
Co., .New Orleans, La.

tobacco.

NAVAL KING:—20,201.

tered

cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking
19, 1910. at 9 A. .M., by D. .Miller. I'hil-

May

I'or cigars, cigarettes,

ELIHU-BURRITT:—20.200.
lor

Registered

tobacco.

\'.

20 199.

toi)acco.

tobacco.
adelphia.

LA MATILDE:— 20.223.

QUINARY:— 20.198.
TYPICAL:

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MACRINO:—20,222.

I'or ii).;ar>. tiK';irrtt«-N.
14.

I'or cigars, cigarettes,

.'iiul

SEELO VISTA:—20,197.
Registered May
("o., .New N'ork

I' or
cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered .May 19. 1910. at 9 A. .M.. by Chas. Stutz Co.. New Y..rk.

MARIE'S GARDEN:—20,221.

riKarctti-s. fhcrodts,
14, 191(1. at 9 .\.

ii).;ars.

39

LA SOMNA:—20,220.

R(«i>trrt(l May
rik'arv
JKar MiK. in., I'hiladtlphia.
|..r

(

THE TOBACCO WORLD

.M.,

by Luckett,

Cuttings, Scraps, Siftings

FOR SALE:

Qgrar Scraps,

dean and Sound

The North American Tobacco Co*

Write for Prices

®~®"*^

^^'**

Se^^york^^

THE TOBACCO WORLD

40

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse

BAUTISTA y CA.

R.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

Cable — Rotista

NEPTUNO

170-174

HABANA, CUBA

Special Partner

—Gumersindo

SOBRINOS

Garcia Cuervo

SYLVESTER & STERN
SiKcossors to

PABLO PEREZ

CANDIDO OBESO

PEREZ & OBESO

LKWIS SYLVKSTKR & SON

en C.
(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

packkrs and
impor ikrs of

HAVANA, CUBA,

Havana Tobacco
Monte

56

NEW
I'l.AN

In

VIKLTA AHAJO
In

PAR IIDOS
In

YORK,

165 Front Street

lAIIONS AND KSCOJIDAS
at PIJKR lA de GOLPE

SANTIAGO de las VEGAS
RI.MKDIOS at SAN lA C:LARA
In RKMKDIOS at QUINTA CAMAJUANI
In REMEDIOS at SANCTI SPIRITUS
at

MUNIZ

MANIJKL MUNIZ

VKNANCIO

Proprietors of famous

HILARIO MUNIZ

Growers and Dealers

S.

Egido,

CALZADA & CO.

P.

comer Dragones

156 Monte St, and 42 Tenerife
P. O. Box 595

O. Box

•

C.)

¥

Growers, Packers
and Dealers in

C

T^

LiCa t

Figuras 39-41,
BKIJNO DIAZ

en

B.

Cable

I.

1

OOaCCO

"CUETAra" Havana, Cuba

DIAZ & CO.

Growers and Packers

RODRIGUEZ

Cable

Dealers in

"ZAIDCO"

CARDENAS y CIA

^^*''*'

KAFFENBURGH & SONS

F.

ROCHA

Cable: *

Especialidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo
Partido y Vuelta Arriba

SAN MIGUEL

H.

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

Address, "Nasdecar"

LEAF TOBACCO
Office

AMISTAD

ST.

HABANA, CUBA

Ernest Ellinger
Havana Warehouse,

HAVANA, CUBA— Calzada

&

Co.

Estrella 35-37

NEW

YORK, No.

145

packers and importers of

New York

Water

Street

del

Monte No.

92 Dragones

Havana Tobacco
Office, 87-89 Pine Street

St.,

1

O'Reilly

COLOR

Rama

HABANA
and

CANCELLING STAMPS

Quaker City
Stencil and Stamp Works

Habana, Cuba
"Dl asco

D.

SHERTZER

Packer of

LCaif

m

And Dealer

Main

Office,

TobaCCOS

LANCASTER, PA.

Warehouses. Lancaster and Red Lion. Pa.

Correspondence Solicited in English

Cable-ONILEVA

i\

St.,

TRUMAN

Havana, Cuba

Almacenistas de Tabaco en
PRADO 123

CHAS.
ALL

mos

York

OF

V'.

State,

J.

LEDERMAN

Domestic Leaf Tobacco

Connecticut and Pennsylvania m Specialty

32-34 E. Chestnut St.

LANCASTER, PA.

Metal Embossed Labels

Metal Printed Labels

Engraving

Kmbossinx

H.

J.

FLEISCHHAUER
CIGAR LABELS

Incorporated
\

234 Arch

15

BREMEN, GERMANY

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars

Abajo and Partido

Street, Philadelphia
SEALS and STENCILS

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

SPECIALTY-VUELTA ABAJO AND ARTEMISA
126

:

Habana

COMMISSION MERCHANT

AVELINO PAZOS & CO.

LEAD
Almacen de Tabaco en Rama

HABANA, CUBA

Reitte 22.

CHARLES BLASCO

CAYRO & SON

"
Cable Address: " Josecayio

HABANA, CUBA

100

GAU: "&mpu"

CabU.

Warehouse and

DONALLES "

Havana Leaf Tobacco

HAVANA

''CUETO"
J.

St.

NEPTUNO 6, HAVANA, CUBA
BROAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

JOSE

of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido Tobacco
Prado 125, HABANA, CUBA
Cable

88

-

In Yueltt Abajo, SemiYnelta, Piitido tnd Remedies

=Onality Havana=

1

-

Rama

Vuelta JIbajo, Tartido and liemedios

I

Specialty: Vuelta

SUAREZ HERMANOS

Almacenistas de Tabaco en

C.

Principe Alfonso 166 170,

P.

(S.

CASTANEDA

Street,

HAVANA, CUBA

PLjINAS Y CA

CASTANEDA

PUENTE
Leaf Tobacco MercHants
JOSE

IN

REMEDIOS, PARTIDOS, VUELTA
ABAJO AND SEMI VUELTAS

Reina 20, Havana

152, 154, 156, 158,
Y. P.

JORGE &

HAVANA, CUBA

"AnKel" Havana

JORGE

OFFICES

Havana Leaf Tobacco

PACKERS AND DEALERS

of

INDUSTRIA,

and

Tobacco grown

Province-

Qxovifan, Packers and Elxporters of

A. M.

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTI DO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

:

St.

DIAZ. Special Partner

SenC

C^ABLK

•ANTERO"

Cable Address: CALX>A

Muniz Hermanos y Cia

varieties of

WAREHOUSES

Cable Address

"SODECIO"

Cable

all

in the Santa Clara

Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vegas

Prado 121, Entrance Dragones
HABANA, CUBA

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

PARTIDO, and

Vuelta Abajo Factory Vegas a Specialty

FACTORY VEGAS A SPECIALTY
LUIS

Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO

:

1-868

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

M

S.

c;kovvi:rs

GONZAlES

de A.
Founded

41

E.

214 New^ Street,
TKLKPHONE
LithoKraphifi);

Philadelphia
IMI

Special Designs

R08ENWALD & BRO.

145 Water Street

New York

4-'

IHE TOBACCO

WORLD

EL AGUILA DC

ORG

THE TOBACCO WOKLD

COHN &

A.

CO.

H.

43

BACHARACH

IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra

'/»AB^*^j

H
DE CABANAS

DE VILLAR

t

BOCK &. CO. Ltd!

mfm

142 Water

CARBAJAL

&L

HABANA, CUBA.

s

<^/omo^^^

These

BRANDS

recognised

'^mi^^
.^.•^>T,W.

The WORLD Over

New YorK

Street,

Importer of

SUMATRA TOBACCO

Packers of

Nts, Corntr Kuiperstwj, Amsttrdun, Holland

Seed Leaf Tobacco
and Florida

CiGAB^

Telephone:

Sumatra

No. 138 Water

.co?>

JOS.

Michael Hose

BEHRENS & CO.

CIGARS
Leaf

Critical

Packing
of

Houses-FLORIN. PA., on Main Line

Penna. R. R..

tit^

14 Mifflin

St..

LAN-

Office in

#

Telephone 432-B

No

Better

Quality;

Goods

Alwayfs

P.

O. Box

E. L.

NISSLY & CO.

x^

76/^ Pine

Street,

New

epresentative for

^!:vlnited

States

York City

CHOICE

CIGAR LEAF
TOBACCO
FINE B*S AND TOPS OUR SPECIALTY

A.

lOS

New York

&

144

WEST MARKET

ST.,

JULIUS

Grades

off

141 Water Street,
Telrphonr

CO.

Grades of

•I9<'>(>

New York

Jtthn

Edmund H. Smith

Hinsdale Smith 8k Co.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana
T/\l\#i/i/i/\
and Packers of Connecticut Leaf I

OUaCCO

125 Maiden Lane

for cigar manufacturers

J^EW

YORK

CRUMP

LEAF TOBACCO

Cable

:

'^Nargil-

BROS.

Importers and

Packers of

YORK. PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGAR SCRAP TOBACCO

-

Enos Smith

ON MASON AVE.

Office and Warehouse. 15 East Clark Avenue,

in All

Seed Leaf Tobacco

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
All

York

MARQUSEE

Established 1840

Packers and Jobbers in

Stivet

Packer and Dealer

YORK. PENMA.

SCRAP FILLER

uf

Wjitrr
>'e\v

IN

REAR OF

KRAISSMAN

HAVANA TOBACCO

Made

Reliable

SCHATZ,

St.,

NEW YORK
Iiiiportrr

GANS & CO.
^ ^W^ 1_
JUeal 1 oxDacco
150 Water

New York

9S

Street,

E.

%

GROWERS AND PACKERS OF

MAX

ALEXANDER

S.

W. B. HOSTETTER
PACKERS AND DEALERS

WE MAKS

FLORIN

I.

Seed Leaf tobacco
185 Water Street, - - New York

CASTER. PA.

Fine^ Vuelta Abajo Tobacco Exclusively

EDWIN

196 Water

Sumatra, Havana and

Tobacco

Buyers always find it a pleasure to look over our samples.
Samples cheerfully submitted upon request.

346 John

JEROME WALLER

Slip,

IA>tTI« A. IIOR7<rRMA?f

Htkana: Amistad

New York

JOSEPH HOIZMAN

IN

Dallastown, Penna.

OANS

Importers and
PacKers of
Telephone:

MANUFACTURERS OF

AND DEALERS

J.

JOSEPH

Dallas Cigar Co.

"SOL." Brand

HOSES

OANS

A. F. Brillhart

/

HAVANA, CUBA

S.

Street,

4 Burling

MENDELSOHN, BORNENAN & CO.
Havana Tobacco Importers

a

^
)^Y^

377 John

JOH. MKXnEI^SOHT*

[ffi:

Manufacturers of the

NEW YORK

STREET,

M. F. SCHNEIDER

LoeAventhal

S.

WATER

Samples Cheerfully Submitted

»..

asthe5tar\ddr(l Values Irvfine

nOSOMURlA^

&

P.

have lon^ been

101

Georgia Sumatra

8AH>

Shade Grown,

Mexican, Porto Rico

AND GROWERS OF

Y

Specialties

Geor^ria, Florida, Texas, Connecticut,

Seed Leaf Tobacco

HENRY Ch\Y
<y§^

Wrapper Leaf

PACKERS OF

B0CK&C2

VILLAR

deal(:k in

j

Leaf Tobacco

141-143 East Lake

St.,

Chicago,

III.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

4^

THE TOBACCO WORLD

I

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS

FOUNDED

JOHNT. DOHAN

'^*'^

^M.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Jsii

Importers of

HAVANA

SUMATRA

and

and Packers of

de

Imp^ers

*^

of

of Quality
Jobbing Trade

107 Arch Street

Leaf

VETTERLEIN & CO.
T/\1\Q /l/l/\

of

Havana & Sumatra

1 UUclvvU

PACKERS

STRAUS & CO.
HAVANA AND SUMATRA

of

Domestic Leaf

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia
JACOB LABK

McSHERRYSTOWN CIGAR

K.

Importers

IMPORTERS

FINF CIGARS

of

And Packers

Bearlnfi Label of Internutioual Cl{^ariiiakers' Uniun

of

LEAF TOBACCO
301, 303, 305

and 307 N. Third

St.,

McSHERRYSTOWN,

IMPORTERS
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO

PHILADELPHIA

Street,

LEOPOLD LOEB & CO.
oJSrMATICA and HAVANA
i»a<k<'rs of L iO A F
TOiiACC'O

Iinportrrs
aiMl

306 North Third

Phila.

St.,

C

H

I

(>

<;

X

A
Ml. ST

lfl12-44 \.ri.L\

S.

Dealer in all kinds of Seed

Uaf

121 North Third

I

I

YORK, PA.

y~r

|<^

s

(i.

Haciisscrmunn

L.

G.

Carl

I..

lluiMihsi-rmann

F.dwurd

C:.

Haoussermaiin

HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
Importorn of

SUMATRA AND HAVANA
ParktTH and Kxportors of and Dealers

148

J.

R.

Old B's Our Specialty

N. Third St., Philadelphia

SWIHART & COMPANY

(}j;;;!?)

in

Constructed
Presses for

All Grades

PA.

Tastes

Reliable

Dallastown, Pa.
MAKKR OF

EDWARD

E.

SIMONSON

tn^ay?*

Leaf

Crops

Samples Kladly .submitted on application

Packer of and Dealer
Packers and Dealers

Always Uniform and

^

Tobacco
Packers

in

LEAF TOBACCO

OHIO TOBACCOS

Tobacco Bought and Packed on Commission

Germantown,
GEO. W. BREMER,

OhilO
JR.

BREMER BROS.
119 N Third Street, PMladeiptila

STOUGHTON.

^
vH

WIS.

WALTER

T.

BREMER

ami hciif r work in a Riven time, with less
on the market. I'nsurpassed for power,
labor, than
in
strength, simph'cilv and dnrabilitv. as well as ease and cimckness
lull
and
prices
f«)r
Write
Various sizes manufactured.
operation.
paticulars. They are indispensable in Leaf Tacking and lobacco
Warehouses. Hundreds in use.

Wariaiucu

lo ciuiiiuic
anv i'ress

IMPORTERS. PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

Leaf Tobacco

AND OTHKR BRANDS OF

Minnich Machine Works
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

FINF

Domestic Cigars
Fstablishod

\

All

HP..IOHKMAS

BAINBRIDGE, LANCASTER COUNTY,

LEAF TOBACCO
Lir|e3t Retallen In Pennsylvania

Buy Penna.
Broad Leaf B's
DIRECT FROM PACKERS
..„„„„,„
HOFFMAN BROTHERS
Groovers and Packers

in

Please

E. S. SECHRIST

PATENTED

Specially
L.

They

i:

Philadelphia

St.,

Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural
Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Minnich Tobacco Press

g^
^
g^
vl Lld-C'C'l/

""^-v

r_

It

Philadelphia

WEINBERG

Importer of Sumatra and Havana'^

PA.

Philadelphia

PPENBACH

LABE & SONS
OF SUMATRA AND HAVANA

228 North Third

CO,

Manufaclurpr!> of

SIDNEY LABE

BENJ.

Solicited

Lancaster, Penna.

PHILADELPHIA

Tobacco
J.

Boot Jack Plug

Correspondence from the

Philad'a.

St.,

Cig:ars

Havana and Sumatra

PACKERS OF

322 and 324 North Third

r

DOHAN & TAITT

The American Tobacco Co.

.rHUMLWHOiK

JD^e.T

FLOR

^

LEAF TOBACCO

DOHAN

H.

> ^D—&.tV^
"^25^:

^Established 1825^

SHERTS CIGAR CO

1855

^^^

45

1890

Capacity 25,000 per day

\

.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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the;tobacco world
Brilliant as

Diamonds
FACTORY

Fragrant as Roses

Good

as

47

FIRST DISTRICT, PENNA.

1839.

VIRGINIA

Government Bonds
-ARE THEof (he following
Reffistered Brands

"BRILLIANT STAR."

HARTMAN & CO.
Leaf Tobacco All Kinds

"S. B.,"

5A/VIUEL
Domestic

Prime 1907 and 1908 Pennsylvania B^s and

OrriCC AND SALESROOM

GEORGIA

STAUFFER BROS. MFG.

all

327 and 329 North Queen Street
LANCASTER.
PENNSYLVANIA

R.

BRENNEMAN
Manufacturer of

KOCHER

atth

nur Cabnratarii

nut

uiitl^

W.

Holland, Pa.

GRESH & SONS,

K.

Makers, Norristown, Pa.

You Want
gnu

Doni

FmcCigars
^^

wilh

dUB Pg«*€tf>A

Q The

ECKERT,

^ The

J.

K.

VacXer of and Healer

HANOVER,

in

LANCASTER,

18 East Chestnut Street,

PA.

Warehouse: Bird-In-Hand, Lancaster Co., Pa.

CSTASLISHCO

110 and 112
W. Walnut St.
/ N CASTER,
PA.

OF

i

.

;v"

Cigar Boxes and Shipping Cases

LABELS, RIBBONS, EDGINGS
-

-

LANCASTER, PA.

Louis E.Neuman
129 -TO

13 0"

51 AND PARK

greatest

^allastown.Pa

ISTI

economy and
firm,

well

work, prompt service,

Our 30

LIBERMAN SUCTION TABLES
RECOGNIZED

STANDARD

.

for

fa<ti;ki-:i{s

FINE CIGARS
VOKK,
A

No. ».

I>.

I'A.

specialty of Private Brands for

the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.
Correspondence Solicited
Samples on Application

GLOBE CIGAR

its

be made and

fair

prices,

and

count and courteous Ireatmeol.

years of experience catering to

CIGAR BOX TRADE

issutes this

SHEIP & VANDEGRIFT,

liltOTIIERS
^ BEAU
MAM
of

'^^'^

yet to

not the best poHcy.

the highest satisfaction are

known

full

is

Inc.
Philadelphia

WOLF BROS. &

CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
A FINE LINE OF

NICKEL CIGARS

MATTHEW CAREY
pUKEOEi'^ENl.

CO.

TUCK CUTTERS AND CIGAR MAKERS' KNIVES

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
812-814 Winter

Street, PhUadelphia. Pa,

EPHRATA, PA.
Prices

and Quadity <wiU speak

GEORGE W. PARR
FINE CIGARS

Private Brand.

for themsetbes

Samples submitted

We

supply each 'Jobber

to responsible buyers.

^^BVjyiLTo^

Manufacturer Of

DEALKRS IN

716-728 N. Christian St.,

the

is

818 N. Lawrence St.

zi>ith

Inland city cigar box Co.
MANUFACTURERS

stylish

fl

Thimbles made to order to fit any desired
shape of cigar head

Office and Salesroom

results,

Jobber;

SPECIAL BRANDS: ESSIE and

Leaf Tobacco

best

square dealing,

PA.

LEAMAN

bidding system on a product l.ke piinling. which

achieved by dealing with a lehable

nimplrtr aatiflfartiim.

Proprietor

CIGAR BOX LABELS

Your

which you cannot see when compaiing "guesstimates"

ACME EXTRACT AND CHEMICAL WORKS
G.

be Disappointed

SR.

K. F.

E.

The American
New
Tobacco Company York

the

1

pa.

utill fit

New

wnEE

liuihil

LEAF TOBACCO

Describe the Flavor

CO..

IF- Bon aTORim

5c
»rns|((>:i«kiicir

WRIGHTS villi:,

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

5g!

OUR PRINCIPAL

1^

HAVANA CIGAkS

and Packer of

Mellow cigar

In

10c

Muniifacturer of

FINE

5c'

\

OUR PRINCIPAL,
Factory No.

S.

5G

w

J.

and

Kntahlinhetl IK70

,r

down

FLORIDA SUMATRA-Light CONNEC
TICUT WRAPPERS and SECONDS -Imported SUMATRA
and HAVANA and Much Fine BINDER and FILLER STOCK
Fine

|0g.

'

m

MILLER

H. H.

.

These brands sell on merit and constantly repeat.
Try them
and Jud||e for yourself why this factory never shuts

Tillers

313 and 315 West Grant Street
LANCASTER, PA. ""^'^^VcTA
"'"'^XXlr^

Havana

....

Seed and Havana

"KATHLEEN ONEIL."
"VUELTA SPRIGS,"

Dealers aod Packers of

Clear

PERIQUE
MIXTURE

t

&Ca
AVE. N.Y.

-" LABELS i SHOW
s o

^

I-

PORTED

BANDS

MAKER OF

Femside and
Lord Wharton
Five Cent Goods
Sold to the Jobbing Trade

Only
Correspondence Invited

LITTLESTOWN, PENNA.

THE QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP COMMEND THEM
TO YOUR FAVOR.
THEY ARE DUPLICATORS.

RED LION, PA.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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Established 1890

Correspondence Solicited

VERTICAL TOP CIGAR MOLDS

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

Keystone Variety Works
HANOVER, PENNA.
Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Muslinola Ribbon Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silver.
Labels

Stock Cards

Give Us a

We Want

Trial.

Page.

HIGHEST GRADE MOLD AT LOWEST PRICE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OF 1.500 SHAPES

A.

Acme Extract & Chemical WofkH. Hanover, Pa
o., (Mncinnatt. ()
AnitMican I'lKar Mold
American LlllmKraplilc Co., New York
o.. The, New Yoik
Anjerl<*an 'lohacco

46
4S

t

The American Cigar Mold Co.

t.

CINCINNATI,

Co., H., New York
Ca., Itz., Havana
Bayuk Bros., Philadelphia
Hear Bros., York. Pa
BehrenM & Co., Havana, Cuba

Hautista

:S
I

Charles, Havana
Bremer's Sons, Lewis. Philadelpliia

Aden. York. Ph
Hvlhiner & Co.. L«»uls,

Pa

IX
IS

liuser.

Parmenter Wax-Lined

a.husseyI
LEAFMOlOa).

PRO'l

KC HON AGAINST

MOISTURE HKAT AND BREAKAGE
q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS,

MOST EFFECTIVE

Advertising

41
|ti

44
43

M.

Philailelpiiia

Manchester Cigar
Marqusee, Julius

Baltimore

.Mfg. Co..

«s

Mayer &

Co., Slg. C. Philadelphia
McSherrystown Cigar Co., McSherrystown, Pa
Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co.. New York
•Merriam & Co.. John \V.. New York.
.Miller. H. H.. Lancaster. Pa
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and market them ourselves. We are the whole show from seed to
show case <jne profit on the wholf business no duty and the
benefit goes to you and your customer. That means A-1 cigars.
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CHICAGO 56 5th Ave
E. C.

illoolilc litliooratihir (^OHiiiaiiu

i;i l:nL.tll\ani>olpli Lit.U*liit:uu^]!ll.
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OLSEN BUILDING

ESTABLISHED
1892

MANILA,

Company

LITHOGRAPHERS
237

P.

&

to

26d WEST SEVENTEENTH STREET

I.

SPECIALFIES
Cltfar

LabeU

NEW YORK

t

AdvertlsiniJ Novelties

Imported and Domestic Bands

KINDS OF

AND TRIMMINGS.

SPRINOCR. HOR.

Steiner, Sons

ALL

Cigar Box Labels

AUS

Wm.

43 WEST 34th STREET

NEW YORK

&

W

Bindings^ Galloons, Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain

Philadelphia Orrice. 573 Bourse Bldg.

trade.

AND FANCY RIBBONS

Write for Sample Card and ^Price List to Department

long before

WALTER

PLAIN

MANUFACTURER OF

H. S.

reputation

"°"

EAST TWENTY-SECOND STREET,

36

OURS ARE THE MANILAS THAT SELL
Our

in

[L^^Hlg M, [fiacM

CONTROL OF BRANDS

q

WALLICK. YORK. PA.

Street New York

20^^

TERRITORY OPEN TO JOBBERS FOR ABSOLUTE
KNOWN ALL OVER THE WORLD FOR THE LAST

our stock.

WM. WICKE RIBBON COMPANY

American

occupation of the Philippines, together with our long standing and intimate connections with the largest manufacturers, enables us to offer the trade throughout
the

UNITED STATES
and CIGARETTES.

of

PENNSYLVANIA REPRESENTATIVE

en .©MS
CIGAR RIBBONS

as the leading exf)ort-

parts of the world before

Sample and Prices

laaz

to Fill All Orders

wide experience

pierson. mgr.
Chicago, III.

for

ESTABLISHED

supply the

trade with the

St.,

(Hu

Eitlin.

THATCHEN, Hon.

San Francisco. 320 Sansomc St
L. S.

SCHOCNFELO. MOM.
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Tobacco World
XXX.

Vol.

NEW

PHILADELPHIA AND

YORK. JUNE

15,

1910.

No.

12.

I'

Insurance Rates

New

York Leaf Board

Last.

at

Fernandez and Lopez

Trade Obtains Concessions from Storage
Warehouse Comnriittee.

^^^

A
^^^

Reduced

"'-'^
I'

tos

•^•"''

l»ack nt tlic

was

l^J^^

•*

calle<l

of

the ciitiro intluoncc
\-,,rk Leaf Tni,acT«. IJoanl of Trade
into play, the tohacco interests of
Xesv
'''•^'''^-

Ww

^<)rk have at

hist

partiallv

won

their

ti^^Hit

for

V.

M.

l),,lheer.

Ira.le an.l the in.lefatiKahle

••t

vice-president

kader

<.f

war on (hscriinij. \\
Xichols, chairman of the
Storage Warehouse Committee, advisin^^
him that an averaj^'e
reduction .»f 25 per cent, would ^m> into
effect on policies date<l
on and alter Ai>ril i. n^io. and premiums on
such policies can
he rehated.
Ihe reductions were made at the meetin- of
fune
nation, received a letter from

in thi^

.

as follows:

r'th,

^^
ggBS

Form New Company.
lune

\.Mi'\. I'l.A..

II.

O.MP.IN.M'K )N which has heen forming for s.>me
.^""^^
to a head here this week, when
the two

C

^'^I'l^*-'

"lanufacturing coiKvnis of Ramon hVrnandez
^'*- "*" Tami)a. and Manuel Lopez \- Co..
,A Key

'>'*','

re-

the Px.anl

Manufacturers Combine to
I

A

^vliich

'•"'•i'lK

<hiee<l in.Miraiice.

^^>" JiitK' (>th,

Tampa and Key West

Merged.

Interests

'''^'

West. incorp..rate(l uiuler the tirm name
.»f IVrnandez, Lope'z
\- Co.. with a capital stock
of .Skxmhm). .livided into nne thousaiKl shares.
The head(|uarters .>f the new tirm will be in
lami)a.

/

h:ight

InuKlred shares of the capital st,,ck is
absorV^ed bv
incorp,.rators, who are
Ram.m Fernandez, the veteran
nianutacturer: .Manuel Lopez, the well-kn..wn
Kev West manutaclurer: Jose Lopez, of Key West,
the

and James

j.

{•Vrnan.lez,

lanipa. .Sen..r l-ernandezs s.m.
The officers of the new
hrm are: Ramon IVriiandez. president; .Manuel
Lopez, vicepresKlent: James
J. lernandez, secretarv and treasurer, an.l
Jose Lopez, assistant secretary.
«»t

Item ,^J4h. tohacco. leaf, forei^u. from
$i.cx) to -j-^ cents,
item ^^J47, tohacco. leaf, domestic, other
than Porto Rican

80 cents

to (k) cents.

Item 3J48. tohacco.

m

leaf,

domestic, other than Porto Kican,

hhds., (x) cents to 45 cents.
item 3_»5i, tohacco. Porto Rican. $1.00 to
75 cents.
Item ,^252, smokinj^r tohacco, i?i.oo to -j^ cents.
I

was not within the power of
mittee to remove .same.

EL CREDITO and MIRAMAR
Trade

or ALL

Marks

PROMINENT STORES

CONDAX
made
a

only 20-Cent Plain or Cork

to

meet the demand

few and

satisfy

for a

you want

handle a popular

to

RELIABLE

Tip Cigarette

mild smoke.

Try

your customers.

line of

RODRIGUEZ Y HNO.
BELASCOAIN

E. A.

CONDAX

Havana
.
World Famous
Gold Medal Brands
"
"

CO

than July

"We

I5tli.

are

much encouraged by

TIPS

in

Cubi

PEDRO MOREDA
Havana, Cuba

the concessions obtained

and
commit-

25%

reduction means can be ajjjjreciated
it is stated that many dealers in this city
will save at
.Si, 000 a year a.s the result of the reduction."
this

when
least

is

'com-

.Mr
Ternan.iez is president of the great .Spanish
.Society. Ceiitro
Asturiano. and is prominently connected with
some of' the lead
uig banking institution> here, as well as
iiis own cigar manufacturing interest.

Springfield

Retailers Disrupt Organization.

Association Fails to Eliminate Slot IVlachines and
Maintain Belter Prices.
J^i*RIN<:kn:i.I).

(

)..

June

loth.

an existence of scarcely more than a week, during which three meetings were held, the Retail
Cigar
I)ealers' .\ssociation of this city has
i)assed away.
Cpon tlie organization of this ass<H:iation. A. H.

|i

I

I'.R

Shobe was

elected president

ami Jacoh

Liseli

secretary

an<l

treasurer.

was the

It

pur|)ose

the cigar dealers ti» organize a body
having in view the considerati(.n of all matters concerning
their
weltare, among these being tlu- elimination iif the slot
<.f

machine

and the

of plug and scrap tobacco worth ,^0 cents
at a
straight price of >-^ cents.
.Many of the dealers argued that
the business was being conducted on a too narrow
margin and
.selling

shouM be augmented. However, there were just
eiK.ugh dealers who refused to join the association t(.
make the
that prices

maintenance of

of appreciation have been pouring in u|)on this
tee from leaf dealers everywhere.
We have received letters
from K. Rosenwald i\: llrother and the presidents of the Xational Cigar Peaf .\ssociation and the .New N'ork Leaf
Tobacco
Poard of Trade.

"What

in

Poth .Mr. IVrnandez and .Mr. L.>pez are well
known in the
cigar manutacluring world, and in Tampa
and Key W est their
respective homes, they are leading citizens.
ln''Tani|)a

is

which it is proposed to mail to twenty thousand tobacco
men throughout all the leaf tobacco producing States. The
committee must be in po.ssession of this information not later

"

None Better can be Made

Oriffinators of the

CONDAX STRAW

de Moreda
"Cornelia"

the committee

factory

cupied by them, and adding new territory as
rapidly as
patible with progressive and sound business
methods.

.National

insurance Committee.
complete, take up and supi)ly
information and suggestions tor their guidance.
Cp to the
j)resent time the Xational Committee have received
notice of
the appointment from only three of the organizations
out.side
(if Xew York City and they urge upon
others to get busy at
once in order to facilitate the work.
"This committee needs the information which the appointee is to .secure in order to formulate a national communica-

when

will,

letters

NEW YORK
The

" Flor

shall co-operate with the

tion

" Imparcial ''

h.

who
who

88c. Esq. A. Penalver

Diligencia

MADE BY

the regulations, methods and rates are controlled
I«)cally in each .State and the reductions
obtained in Xew N'ork
can be (lui)licate(l elsewhere if the same methods are
followed.
**It is extremely important that
every local organization
should send in the names of tl.e rejjresentatives chosen
by them,

list.

manufac-

Thev will iuish
the territorv already oc-

realize that

HAVANA CIGARS

write for our price

VERY MILD

The

If

Warehouse Com-

.SjKakmg of the reductions ohlained in .\ew
\'(.rk, Mr.
Dolheer, chairman of the insurance Committee
of the Xational
( igar Leaf 'l\)hacco Association, said:
"These conces.sions have heen brought about
j)rincii)ally
by the mutual co-operation between tlie assured
and the com'panies and is an indication of what can be
acconii)lishe(l by the
assured throughout ihe country following similar
methods.' W'e

American Clubmen's Favorite Brands

A NEW FEATURE

the country,

the Storage

is

iami)a. and the Lopez factory, in Kev West.
the braiKis ot both tirms. developing

Mr. Nichols advised Mr. )olheer tliat the .San
I'lancisco
advance hein^' K'^-neral and api)l\inK thnmj^diout
It

the intenti.m of the firm to operate in
the
ture of clear Havana cigars, both in the
l-ernan.lez
It

the association

this

was

body impossible, and after

tliree

meetings

dissolved.

Philadelphian to Visit Europe.
Psidor Langsdorf. of the tirm of .\ntonio Roig \.
Langsdorf, sailed for h:uroj)e on the "Lusitana" June Stii.

While
Langsdorf intends to visit .\msterdam aii<l get in
touch with the Sumatra market in the interests of the
tirm.
He will be gone several months.

abroad

.Mr.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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dEmrLE AMt @F EHTTM^

TIHIIE

" riien there

men who like long fine lines in the grain,
needles tf.ey are called but things like that don't make any
difference in the smoking (|uality of a pipe. excei)t in cases where
a natural chimney exists in the grain. These chimneys are sometunes not discovered until they burn out almost the first time
the pij)e is smoked.
When that liapi)ens we take back the
pipe and give another in its place.

THIE FHF)

are

;

How

to

Sweeten a Pipe and

JAMES

By

\jf 1^ ^ ^ <Uakr<- ill pipt-s ainl sinnkiiij,' tnhacco arc frc<|U(iitI\ lalKd iipnii f«»r t'\|»i'rt advice by uns()j)histi1 1 1 J
liavc ever
E^^CT t«itc(l cn>tnincrs. No two <liaUr«> that
f

1

niter\

lew j^cneral

are a

and

iiutd liave exactly

ii->e

he other day

^aiiie

that are laid

priiicij)le^

recii>e,

down

there

l)iit

the care

f'»r

wiiich are alniosi nniver^ally accej)ted.

pi|ie

tlie

<»f'

tlie

I

"

loves a pi|)e likis to

ont of

sii-

fellows

(»ther

j^et

the

same comfort

(die.

know

such darned poor hnsines> anyway to tell a man li-w to suitteii a briar pipe.
The more
interest he takes in it tlu- mort- he likes to do it.
.\o two
pipes are jiist the same and there's always a fascination about
selecting,' and exj)erimentiiij4 with a new one.
"I have a customer whi» has bouj^ht a dozen pipes of me
in the past three year> and \\l.<t thouj^ht at one time that
was
told him that one of these 25
a pretty |)oor salesman because
cent briars." picking,' <»iie out of a basket of pipes, "would
"I don't

either as

it's

I

I

sweeten just as well as a $J pi|>e.
" *lf that's so younj; man.' he chuckled. 'I'm oblij^'cd to you
btr the tij).
N«»ur eiii]»loyer i)robably wouldn't burst with joy
if he found you pa>sinj^' around that kind of information, but
won't tell him.
I'll stake myself to a J5 cent pipe, thouj^h.
if y<»u have the nerve to re|)eat what you said.*
"I said aj^ain that one of tlie cheap fellows would sweeten
as well as a Sj pipe and let him j^o (»fT thinking he had the
juke on me and my em|)loyer.
lie knows better now.
",\ot long before
had the talk with the customer he had
wandered in one day. dawdled over the pi|)e display ami owned
up to a <lesire which strikes every man at .some time in his
I

I

sinokinj; career, the desire to suioke a pipe.

dark brown pipe, paid Sj for it. listened
threw nut in rej^ard to the rij^ht
carelessly to a few pointers
suggested thai
wav of sweetening a pipe and went away.
he, buN a pi|»e cleaner, but he rigarde<l the cleaner and me. too,
with suspicion, l^aid he never saw an old smoker fooling with
"I le bouj^ht a very

I

I

patent conlraj)tions.

"lie

came back

then that

him

told

I

pretty soon with a cracked

bowl and

it

w-as

the solemn truth about a 25 cent briar

<lo it?
Well,
sweetening just as well as a 82 pipe. Why did
wanted to convert him to
love a pipe and
partK because
knew that lie wasn't goo<l for an
Partly because
the faith.
unlimited number of sp<»iled $2 purchases.
1

I

I

I

"I

let

him take

his

twenty-five

center

away and when

he c;uue back with a rank Imwl that was caked at the top and
let him say his say
wet at the bottom and smelK'<l to heaven
about the lovely sweetening (|ualitie> of that particular pipe.
kiuw that the time had come when he would really
Then
listen to advice from someboily who knew how to Miioke.
'*! persuade<l him to take another 25-cenl |)ij)e.
picked
it nut, showed him all its detailed markings, made him see its
Then I made
individuality, as if it were a setter pup or a girl.
him take a pipe cleaner. al>o an oath that never again would he
use a knife on the b(»wl of his briar.
" riien
imparted a few simple rules which I made him
Well, he has bought
learn bv heart and promise to observe.
lie told me that some of them
a good manv pipes since then,
I

I

.Sometimes he buys a cheap pij)e, .s»»metimes
an expensive one, and he has as much fun sweetening them as
another man would have breaking a colt."
How TO r.ki;.\K IN .\ .\l.W PiPK.
"What were the few simple rules you gave himr"
inl)Usines> with

I

know

there's

."^^treet.'

I

<lon't

one he

remember what he
it

them

all.

I

and another he calls 'Hester
takes a husky puller in to do

calls *r.illikin'

because, as he say>.

calls

it.'

iV

"

The extreme shapes of the stem, hangovers and s(iuare
angled, seem to catch the young fellows.
)lder men. as a rule,
smoke the straight stemmecl pipe.
"Patent pipes don't catch on as a rule.
Here's one that
has a special advantage for certain occasions because after you
(

1

"Well,
pij>e

till

to begin

with, before

you put tobacco

the bowl with cold water.

then j)our

Let

int<)

a

bowl you fasten the cap cover down and then turn the
bowl upside down and smoke it in that way, the air coming in
through the fine holes. It's a good thing for fishermen souietill

new

stay a few minutes,

it

Tut about half a pipeful of tobacco in next.
.\'ot more becuise you want the charring of the inside of the
bowl to begin at the bottom, not at the top.
out.

it

"Smoke

pijjc is

That means

that slowly.

that

How

before the

for the spot.

It

])\]K'

is

you have

to hunt

doesn't take (juite so deep a tone as the

does, so you can find

wood

it.

TiiK Diri'KkKN

r

Kinds or

I'iimcs.

briarwood pipes are colored, the natural wood being
brownish yellow. Tastes difi'er as to the exact shade

".\11

a light

desired.

rather

1

think

the

discriminating

lighter shade than the inexperienced,

grain of the

wood and he can have

smoker takes

a

lie can judge better the
his

own

fun doing the

coloring.

wood. W hen the
sorter comes across a bowl with these markings he always puts
"liird.seyes are very

it

aside.

It

much

liked in the

brings a better price.

New Tax

Revenue Act

will

After July

1

cigar, cigarette

Affect Tobacco, Cigarettes and

and tobacco

interests are awaiting

with much interest the effects of the new revenue
law which goes into force July ist. There have been
iiKjuiries

dale."

Cigarettes in Russia.

The use

of cigarettes

general in Russia, each class in«lulging in its favorite brand with e.|ual satisfaction, whether
the tobacco is encased in the most expensive «)r perfumed rice
paper, or rolled roughly in brown paper, a methi.d used bv the

lately

at
the P.ureau of Internal
as to the exact import of the changes.
An examination of the new regulations shows that the princii)al changes
afTect tobacco, snufY and cigarettes.
On cigars the tax is in-

is

l)oor.

In

a recent

speech in .Moscow the .Minister of l-inance
compared Russia's budget with the huge deficit of other leading countries of b:uroi)e. remarking that the increase«l
tax on
\vrapi)ers for cigarettes

had guarantee«l the (;«»vernment against
any lack of funds to meet the necessary expenses. This shows
the immense profits obtained from the use <»f tobacco thr(»ugh
State taxation.

st

Little Cigars.
''-

he i)rinting of ihc caution notice and brand on cart* us
in lieu of the stamped packages contained therein,
being contrary to law. will not be allowed after the above-mentioned
1

Henry Clay
The

exclusive right to

Peru Market.

in

cigars ami cigarettes in IVru
has been granted by that republic to the Henry Clay vS: llock
Co.. Ltd.. of Havana.
The contract that the ( iovernment re<|uires is a standard of (juality and specifies that the company
shall

sell

cigarettes

fixed prices.

at

and 271. (xx)

sell

liie

onler embraces

initial

43.1 kx)

cigars.

Revenue

creased on only those weighing not more than three pounds jkt
thousand. This affects only the little cigars and not the .stand-

ard

The
ington.
J. 11.

J.

IT.

Orr Cigar Co. has been incorporated

Ky.. with a capital

Orr, C.

1;.

«>f

(iilman. (iertrude

I'.

at

Lex-

The incorporators are

.S5(kx).
(

)rr an«l

.\larv

(

iilman.

sizes.

For the information of the trade we reprint herewith a
summary of the changes which will become effective luly ist.
and al.so information sent out by Commissioner Cabell:

in C'm:.\nin(;.

colored, so that

New

many

"In lieu of the i)ackages now authorized, manufactured tobacco and snuti' shall be jnit up in packages of j/^, .)4, i, i"4,
2'4. 2y2, 2y^, 3, 3'4, y/,, t^Ya^ 4. ^>. 7. «. i".
12, 14 and if) ounces; also snuff in bla<l(lers and in jars containing not exceeding twenty pounds, and cavendish, plug. an<l
twist tobacco in vvtxxlen packages not exceeding 200 pounds
net weight.
ij/'.

I}--!.

2,

"The tax on manufactured tobacco and
from 6

for defects.

filled

the

TH

"Clean the bowl often with alcohol or whiskey. They say
that cleaning with anything hot opens the pores of the pipe
so that it fouls again right away.
"It's bad for a pipe to keep it in the mouth when it isn't
being smoked. The moisture from the nn>uth collects at the
bottom of the bowl and that's bad for j)ipe and tobacco both.
"A man who smokes pretty steadily ought to have a collection of pipes an<l change off after a smoke,
^'ou can't keep
a j)ii)e going all the time without burning it up."
"Was it really true that the 25-cent pii)e would sweeten
as well as a more expensive one?" 1 asked.
"Sure! They're made of the same woo<l, but the clieap
pipes are seconds.
The bowls when they are turned out are
.sent to a .sorting r<M)m where ex|)erience(l men look them over

is

man

Effect of

"If you do not clean the pipe at all you are likely to have
a cracked bowl, for the heat expands the cake more than it
does the wood outside. s<» that the latter has to crack.

".Suppose there is a little chip or nick out <d' the side. That
makes it a second, but it doesn't interfere with the smoking
(|ualitty of the pijK' and if you didn't know how to find the
traces of the defect you'd never know it was there.
The nick

If a

gets a fish on the hook and wants to put his
pipe in his pocket while he lands his prize he can do it without
em|)tying the bowl or letting it go out."

ruined.

I'lKST Lk.s.sons

the

timcs.

you must smoke it
indoors, out of draughts, rain or excessive cold.
When you
have smoke<l that small <|uantity of tobacco empty your pipe
ami put in a little more. .Smoke that an<l then i)Ut in a ])ipeful.
"In this way you char tl.e bowl fnjui the bottom upwanl;
but you must be careful to smoke all the tobacco you put in,
otherwise the cake won't form at the bottom.
Let the bowl
cool between fillings.
"Clean your pipe with a cleaner, not with a knife. If you
Use a knife you are likely to scrape the cake off unevenly. i)erhaj)s ex|)osing the wood itself in sp<>ts.
If that happens these
spots burn out in little chimneys, and before y«>u know it your

1

he has named.

It.

JENKINS.

liad the j»Iea»nre

I

Clean

to

(|uire<l.

of interviewin}^ a salesman in a retail >tore who Ii.id made the art of pipe smokinjj
a ^tndy and
^^ive herewith hi-> view> for what they are worth:
"\\v sell pipes. he said, "so mayhe it's poor hnsiness for
me to tell men Imw to take care i>\ them; hnt every man that
I

R.

How

"

1

a

snuff increased

8 cents per pound.
*'Cigars weighing more than 3 ixmnds per thousand shall
be put up in packages containing 5, 10, 12, 13, 25, 50, 100. 200,
250, and 500 cigars; tax. $3 |)er thousand.
"Cigars weighing not more than 3 pounds |)er thousand,
in packages containing 5. 8. 10, 15, 20, 50, and 100 little cigars;
tax increased from 54 cents to 75 cents per thousand.
"Cigarettes weighing not more than 3 pounds per thousand,
in packages containing 5, 8, 10. 15, 20, 50, and 100 little cigarettes; tax increased from 54 cents and $1.08 to one rate of
to

$1.25 per thousand.
"Cigarettes weighing more than 3 pounds per thousand,
in packages containing 5, 10, 15. 20.50. and 100 large cigarettes;
tax increased from 83 to $3.f)0 per thou.sand.
"The changes in rates of tax above enumerated apply to
packages removed from the limits of InHided premises of factories or custom house after midnight of June 30. i<;io. but
not to tobacco, snuff, cigars, and cigarettes in the han<ls of
jobbers and dealers, which were removed from factories prior
to the first moment of July i, 1910,
"Notice is hereby given that on and after July i, n;io.
every stamped statutory package of cigars and cigarettes of
domestic manufacture must have affixed to or printed uihmi
the caution notice re(|uired by section 3393 of the Revised
Statutes and the factory brand required by section ^T^i)"/ of the

it

Revised Statutes.

Charles B. Cameron.
Manila Tobacco Expert With Oriental Products Co.

Mr. Cameron comes from an old American tobacco famib
and has had plenty of experience in the tobacco busim-sN. |-nr
ten years he was located in Havana, engaged in the cigar business and he has traveled America from coast to c«»ast keeping
in touch with the cigar trade and knowing as well as anybody
the tastes of .\merican smokers.

Mr. Cameron has just been
Products Co., Ltd.. t(. assist .Mr. J.
ager in Manila for that company.

engaged

by

the

<

)riental

S. Ilord. the resident

man-

12
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Acker, Merrall
I

-w-^ 1

1

Jl^

X

I

l-..\>l\

1,^5

\\>f
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jniu'

w

(nmi)any.

N«>rk.

i^tli

0)

the

at

work

and which

thr cij^ar di'iiartrnt-nt ni this

he whMlcsalf drpartmrnt, luTi'lnforc loratrd on tlitthird ll'H.r. iN to he trall•^f^.•^^^•<| ti» tlic fir^t or main llnor. and
will hi' Jo lift widr h\ i<m> |'<»
«K-(.p. <»cciiin inj^^ onc-tliird of
the <iitirc floor.
hniisr.

I

t

ni-w dcpartnunt

lonncctrd hy ilcclric ilcvator>- with thr old one. which will -till hi- nsrd for ^toriii}^'
pnrjiosis (»f till- tnll laM- in the Iiumi«lor rooms.
Ilii'
front
of tl)<- (lipartmitit will hi- a vrry i-lahorati- and handsomely furni-Iu-d s;ili>ro<»m. hranti fully
wainscotiMl and patu-lcd with
paintin^^s, sh«iwi!i<; tin- {growth of to])ai'i'o thronj^h its diHiTcnt
staj.,'i-s
to its fnll iom|)li'lion.
Irom the >ak'sroom is a door
K*adin;4 to the first humidor, (••ntainijij.,' the imj)orted ci^'ars.
foll(»w in;.,' that the Key West hnmid(»r, separated hy donhie
l^lass partitions and opening; from this one. also separated in
riiis

the

uill

hi-

same manner, is the <lomestie hnmi<|or.
All of these humidors are to he fitted with

the latest eiec-

appliances for temperature and humi<lity and eomhined will
he JO feet wi«le. *f feet hi;.;h an<l 54 feet long, with a total capacity of i.3(M).()(M> cigars.
trie

The

of the department will he directly over tile
humi<lors. surrounded with ornamental glass.
The very high
ceiling of the store atTonIs ample space for the^e ot'ticcs.
The entire front of the store i> to he changed, making one
dotihle door entrance.
)ne of the new features will 1)e no display of cigars in the winclows. 'iXvo or three feet of the plate
cttVices

New

Lahel AdopJed by

f-

rings Bros.,
at

Co. Wholesale Cigar Distributors,

Philadelphia.

Brooklyn Jobbers Expanding.

T
^^

wholesale and johhing house of

Monday & Sons,
of I'.rooklyn. .X. N'.. have recently entered (.11 a i)olicy
of e.\j)ansion. an<l it is >aid they will open hrancii
ofTices in hoth rhila(lelj)l-.ia and
I'.oston.
.M.
Wnniann. for some time with the house, is to he placed in charge
at riiiladelphia and \. X'aisereg at I'.oston.
In addition to an extensive johhing husiness thev als«) make
a line of small cigars, which have gained considerahle popularity.
Recently they intn. duced a new hrand un<ler the title
Ill",

"'hand

.M."

It

is

a piece »)f |>ackage

.S.

goods gotten

uj)

Modern Cigar Factory

of

W.

K. Gresh

&

Sons, Norristown, Pa,

to sell

(

deadc'H'd and the firm's
transoms are of opa«|ne glass.
glass

is

monogram

in the centre.

1

at ten for

15 cents at retail.

he

James X.

The halance of the store will he reorganized for the grocery ami wine end of the husiness.
.\ new grand stairway,
leading to the second floor, and a systi-m of electric elevators
will also Ik- installe«l.
Tarticnlar attenti(»n has heen }.:iven to
the lighting of hoih salesroom and humi<lors, which is a very
important item in the handling of good cigars.
Sherman T. Coe. the manager of the cigar department of
this house, will, of course, have his head<|uarters in the new
ofVues.
I 'pon
the completi(»n of these changes this will he one
of the handsomest st«ires in this line of husiness in the citv.

merly

at

dated

its

Jjf> h'ifth street

.X..

.Minneapolis, Minn., has con.soli-

husiness with that of Johnson I.olieide Mfg. Co., St.
Louis, and the stock of the Lowrey Co. is now being transferred to St. Louis, and the business will be discontinued in

i.

L>n>thers

The incorporators are luigene
(

iardella, all of

a horrible mistake

who

Xew

York.

two weeks,

week, we have ha<l five days ,,f rainv
weather, and merchants at the summer res«)rts are
complaining.
L.unker Hill Day, June 17th. will be
l)ecially this

and as usual Cliarlestown

will

be

made by

dispensed formaldehyde

a druggist in At-

la.,

Morri.son,

in

II.

who

real estate business.

The

Cigar Company has been incorporated at
.Milwaukee, Wise, with a capital of Sio.(XX).
The incorporatitrs are Ramon Lulit, l''raiik X. b'aust and \'\ I).
iormley.
lUilit-I'aust

(

The Schaefer Cigar Comj)any, of
incorporated with

ij^io.cxxj capital.

I'^indlay,

(

).,

has been

Xatlian Alford. ..f Alford I'.rothers. and leddv Rosenbainn. of 1\ Rosinbaiim tS: Co.. both returneil from a business
trip to Xew ^drk on hVidax.

es-

X. llreiiner. formerly |)roprietor of a Dover street tobacco
store, has left on a two months" trip to (alifornia to recuperate
his health.

tlie
C

harks

.Xatelson. one of

Hanover

L.rothers. the leading

The smoker

car on the

"L" road

is

well |)atronized by the

the (lifTerent kinds of ])ictures packed in each box. but to pick
up from the floor cigarette butts and smoke them.
have never
I

yet .seen a railroad employee attempt to stop these bovs smoking.

Mr. Weislow, representative of Hull, irumniond \- C'<»..
llinghamton, N. Y., was in lioston several days this week taking orders for the "Franklin," "Llack Crook" and other brands
which are being distrilnited here by local jobbers.
(

has been engaged in the wholesale
cigar business for a number of years in Rock Island, Jll., has
retired from this line and will hereafter devote himself to the
J.

Nei>.

for the past

Razzetti, (iuiscppc

mineral water, IL
II. -Morton, cigar department manager of the McCt)rd-L>rady
Co., of Omaha, died in the drug store.

Omaha,

(|uiet

sm«)king public.
A noticeable thing of late is the increasing
number of small boys who make it a |)ractice of g<Hng into this
car, not alone for the purpose of asking cigarette smokers for

(

lantic,

Gallagher Co.,

has been very

The ino.rporators are .\. (). .Mien. Portland, La.;
Johnson,
Richmond Hill. .X. \., and L. Xeuberg, of Xew York City.

Through

fit

ADl-'.

Mass., June utli.

centre of the attraction.

Razzetti and ICttore

Paxton

Boston.

business of A. (). Allen Company, jobbers and distributors of cigars and groceries, has been incorporated with
a capital of Skkv^h) under the laws of the State of Xew York.
'J'he

pipes, etc.

of

T

I\

largely celebrated here,

have incorj)orated in Xew York with
a capital of Sis.oix) to conduct a wholesale and retail tobacco
business, and manufacture and deal in cigars, cigarettes, snufF,

Hou»e

in

I'.osroN,

Minneapolis.

Razzetti

Ditlhbuling

Backward

Business
Collins, jin.prietor of the L(.wrey Cigar Co., for-

manager of L.ieringer
Salem, Mass., store, was in town Thursday.
Phil Barrant,

L.ros.

C(.mpanv's

George Yavner, proprietor of the cigar stainl in the IVnn
Mutual rjfe lUiilding. on Milk street, is having a nice run on
the "Aplonio", clear Havana cigars, from the factory of Solo-

mon

Lros.

&

Stern,

New

be marrie<l on jniu

to

ouisi«le

ilu-

street

men of Rosenthal

wholesale tobacccMiists,

is

i7tli.

Mr. RoM-nor, of the Havana- American Cigar Company,
was in town last week and took a number of orders from our
jobbing trade.

Sam

Solar, the

Lynn

has just installed all newfixtures in his establishment, including a cash register.
Sam
has worked up an enviable trade on his five-cent Londres, called
"( )lympia."
(

ieorge

L.

ci^^arist.

hinn. the leading

harlestown tobacconist, is
an increasing business since he purchased the old
(

working uj)
Libbey store on .Main street.
.\ big feature
is his own five-cent cigarmaker
smoker and

at

I'inn's

the

Brothers' "Sj)ecial", a five-cent invincible cigar, that
ctmiing p«»pular in the I'.oston market.

store

Rosentlial
is

I5i-:n

fast be-

.\i.i.

^'ork.

Messrs. Kitsis and Ivlelman are two new salesmen working the trade here in the interests of the mouthpiece cigarette
department <)f the .\merican Tobacco Company, of which I. W.
Ueville is the manager.
"Lenox" and "Tolstoi" brands are to
be pushed here with vigor.

i\

(

.\dvices are being received at the office of Renito Rovira
o. in the shape of handsome or<lers sent in bv .Mi. Kovira,

who

left

Xew Nork

on June

1st an«l is

now

calling on the trade

We-t and .Xorthwest. He expects to continue on t«t the
San hrancisco and the Pacific Coast towns, returning to .Xew

in

the

^'ork in about a month.
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Heart

PROBL I: MS
The

w

'••

«l*»

a

worst

tions

writt

tin-

HUT

r

;i^

U-w davs

a

hiisjMiss y\^\\\

ninntlis.

,,f

uas

it

l)usim-ss

tiixi

Business.

in

had

a«>

of MtliiTs. said a iiKiiilur

c.i^v

t"

tlu'

II.. t

Right Thought

"iir

\<v^\\\

tlioii;;lit

that

aloii;^'.

tin-

;,t

a

in

havt- Iktii

and can

..utsct

is

it

tin-

ill*, cij^'ar

ritail cij^ar finii

"We

sim-c.

Get Acquainted With Your

wt- k-ani
i^\

sli,,u

nf

for

Me

condi-

done and

extremes

\\c

onr thon;^hts to \v<.rk with a <h-t('rininati..n of doin;,' more
l)nsnu'ss. and having' j^'onc ahead
we have done more.
)f
course. It has heen lianhr work, hecatise we have
had t.. put
more thon^^ht into our husine^s."
There are a few live wires in tlu- retail trade just like the
hrm referred t(». wIk. have discovered the fact that every
thon^dit is a i...wer. that every state of nnnd
j)n.duces its <listinct effect M|)(»n husiness.
'liiat*s why a few have done more
iMisiness than the genera! rnn of dealers, 'jhey
have ai»|)lied the
correct thonj^ht to their affairs and secured some of
the effect

and attempting,' to improve it. And husiness
Mien should understand more of the real power <d'
thouj^dit.
They would miss the mark less often if they did. for lliouj^dits
have real individual power.
chan^'in^' thon;,dit

Know Your

nmnher of

.Stndv the field

the voters, their addresses, their individual
wealth,
.\hove all. know the inlhience of

assessed
the various meiuhers of your
to a

his

o.mmunity— kni.w
hrand

i)articular

followers.

(

that

to

sell

your stock is to sell
ultivate him
he may trade
in'

;

with "the other fellow." hut ;;.. after him acoordinj^
to liis temperament and interest not oj)enly with a cluh or stake, cut
and
«lrie<l advertising^, hut t.» illustrate
the idea, meet him in his
(

places— loafinjr

loitering

when

often

nmch

of a

retail

husiness.

di|)lomatically done,

and is as im|)ortant. if not more so.
which one would do an mud an eiiter-

many

than

is

other thin^rs
prisinj( estahlishment.
Mix with y«Hir customers— not j;ru(l/.,'iii|rly ,,f the time you
thus spend.
Do not he so wrappe.l up in your husiness

that

you have no time to do husiness.
.Strike the hi^di |)laces.
rinnk and do— he the man to make the most of every opjx.r
timity.

Till.:

TouAdo Wokid

has estahlishe«l a sort of cleariiiK h<»use of sellin^r ideas, and W(mld he j,dad to
have you send
your e.xperieiice in what you have heen doiuj; to ^M) after
trade.
.Some other fellow will pn.hahly j^ive you his. an<l throuj^di
this
medium of exchanj,^' new ideas may he su^^^H'sted to all.
well

known

demand of the dealers in the
metropolitan cities are difVerent from th«.se of the dealer
in
smaller places, ami class suj^j^^stions are not always
interchanj,H'al)le. hut the hroad lines of merchandising,'
are the same
all over the world and therefore it is
"eternal vigilance
It

is

that

the

that

hrinj.;s

has hecome a complex inthe man whose husiness is in

t<»-<iay

volume and ^'eneral scopt'.
face ahout and j,'et husy. There are several
other lines

all

'{'he lar;,'er

has needs for exj)ansion and there he^dns the ruh.
If a certain specific plan were laid and doselv
followed
the results would j)erhaps he astonishinj^ly {.jood.
And after
it

lew months experimenting,' one would he surprised to note
how closely a husiness cati he plamied. and it will also he found
a fascinatin",' and j)rofital)le study.
The secret usuallv lies in
tlie systematic mana^'ement.
The manaj^er must alwavs know
his limits in purchasiu}.,' for any ^'iven pericMl of time,
just as
much as he must he ahle to skilfully discriminate in his selections of j^'oods.
.\fter that the ex|)enses must come under his

feeling into the heart of a clerk

critical eye.
It

up

is

to the retailer to

^'et

thorouj,dily ac(|uainted with

and haul himself over the coals, when necessary,
or hire someone to do it f«>r him if need he.
It is a .safe rule
that so lonj^' as purchases are almost as lar^'e as the sales, and
his stock keeps on rising instead of falling ofT, and when
sales
do not increase over certain previous periods, and when expenses do increase over previous similar i)eriods. that he must
lo<.k out.
The husiness then needs heroic treatment and there
had hetter hegin a throwing overhoani of hallast.
his husiness

The Value

^

1

''-'-•'^

'

'

I

1

'L.\ less

Two-Minute Chat With
r

WW 1 A\

^^^M

v.

you

and

hold them.

(

)ne

t<»o.

so long as vou are cheerful.

thousand cigars for S2 looked loo cheap

to

C".

II.

Iluhn. of -Minneapolis. .Minn., and suspecting that the goods
had heen stolen, he invited the seller to leave the gcwuls at his
.store

and meanwhile

notified the police.

This resulted

in the
offered the gcMxls at the ahove
figure.
It developed that the cigars had heen .stolen
from a
hoxcar in the St. Louis vards.

arrest

^^\

Vriiuk

Kalhie.

who

success."

Harry (Proves has purchased the
hield. at San r.ernardo. Cal.

husiness of

(

".eorge

Don

.\lvara Cigar

Company was

at

Astoria. Ore., with a capital stock of

v.

.M.

Handling and Mrs. K. Strauss.

recently organized

'^^,(y:yo

hy

J.

Strauss,

It

is

you have

must he

left U>

mind to display.
know that you have

A new
<

show window of

.

new

cigar >tore has ]»een oi)ene(l at Leland.

bv

W.

A.

)re..

(

by

'T.

C. Lohan.
R.

W

L«»ban has

T..

«.|)eiied

a

new

cijjar

store

at

I'.ucklev

ash.

jelTerson

of

Zesnick

I.

iK-

.Mcllveen have succeeded to the cigar business

at

Wash.

Seattle.

The

cigar business of William I'.lack
recently purcliase<l by Smith v\ Sears.

was

.\.

At IVIIingham. Wash..
stock

cigars to

(tf

.M.

15.

I.

at

W eiser.

M. Dishman has

Idaho,

sold out

his

I'.aird.

Catron \- Cross have succeeded to the cigar business of
C. !•:. Wallick at I'.uhl. blaho.

Walker has i)urchase«l
IJellingham, Wash.
V.

at

the cigar business of Cecil Libbv

at

\

I.

numher of years during
in glass

store at
this collection these

conspicuous places, until there was an accumulation of fortyfive jars, when it was decided to put them in the t»ne case and
They have also on exliil)iti(>n the origplace it in the win<low.
inal plunger cigar clii)per used in their store thirty-two years
ago; and beside it stands one of the modern automatic stvie
now in vogue. Many demands are made on them from their
customers to purchase these ends by the pound for pii)e smokin

(d'

the cigar business of

W

.

IL Harp

D. IVars«»n has purchased from
C

orniiig.

.X.

(

).

I).

Hill the central

N'.

ends

and stone jars and spread around the store

ing, but they are treasured too highly to allow

Watson has bought

.

'.akersfield, Cal.

at

I'.

and Charles Xovotny.

were kept

|..

Ackerman.

W

.\

of Cuttings

Uroadway and T'( Mirth street when that part
of the city in those days was the real tenderloin, lie remained
there for twenty-two years, wlieii he removed to his i)resent
location oil Hroadway. which is now .\ew N'ork's "White
Way." lie has now associated with him his two sons, Arthur
h'or a

.\.

(

ahove all. the people
the goiids and that you are

accumulation of thirty-two years.
It is estimated the numher
of end> thus collected and in this case is ah<»ut 2.5(X),0(X).
Mr. Xovotny is one of the old-school tobacconists, having

L.

cigar store has been opened at Runisoii.

I'.ut.

the cigar cutters, heginning with the founding of this estahlishment in icXjS and up to the present time, representing an

hegun husiness

C'al.

Dinkleberger has purchased the ci^ar store of
Ilagermeyer at )lym|)ia. Wash.

.Xovotny's cigar store, at
1444 I'.njadway, near hortieth street. .\ew \'ork, is
a very iuteroting exhihit.
It
is a show case, containing the cigar ends which have heen collected from
the

leorge

I.

not going to take a hack seat as reganis (jualitv.
(Jualitv
counts, if you know how hest to ])ring it forcihh to the attention of the buying puhlic.

Rare Collection

cigar business at

.

field,

in

in the

M. Leusch recently purchased from |. W .Meyers the
Idaho Cigar Company store and factor\ at Sand Point, ldah.».

almost heyoiul the comjjreI'irst it should he a store that is
kept immaculately clean; secondly, it should he a stt)re tliat has
all the more modern attractiveness of
interior fixtures and
arrangements, and thirdly, hut not least, the most carefully
.selected stock of goods to otVer for j)atn»ns to select
from.
-Make window displays, and ciiange them frecpiently.
'Time
cannot he hetter spent than in carefully stu<lying out a design
fi>r a trim that i> especially suitahle for the particular line of
goinls

Reed recently engage<I

).

R.

thorough progressiveness, and that

a pretty l)n>ad
hension of some.

^^ffil

''i

Dupuis an<l IVank .\twood have pmcliase<l the cigar
store which was formerly conducted b\ llarrv .Xoves at hair
laveii. Conn.
.\lex

1

'Taber

.1

D

street.

thorough renovation

their sale.

ius A.

by .Morse
sor

\ Moore Co.. of .St. Joseph. Mo., on the 31st
ult. added one more to their big cigar store circuit when they
purchased the Tioneer Cigar Company's store at T'ifth and
Locust streets, Des Moines, la.

Tortan. dealers in cigars and smokers' su|»plies.

\-

located at Jo.S

(

'The Leregoy

ci^'ar

(

Retailers.

n>i() sj)irit as applied to the retail cigar

i>

2y

Therefore, he cheerful, he joyous, felicitous at all times,
and Ml all i)laces. for no other characteristic of the retailer has
a greater value.
It will make friends and make them
fast,

tile

husiness.-'

X

Truly, "laugh, and the w<.rld laughs with you." Laughter
—the cheery laughter— sends an electric current of friendship
that almost heats the pace of wireless telegraphy.

T'red

1".

.Santa I\i)sa,

is

to (luickeii.

starting an untried anil

forget that.

A

—

is

hewildering tkld of lahor.
^ou would certainly extend a cordial greeting t«» a patn)n
of the estahlishment. hecause you hctpe to see him to come in
often.
It is just as essential t»> extend the same cordial greetiug to a new clerk, hecause he will he ex|)ected to lielp in
hringing more new customers to the store to he greeted. Don't

of Cheerfulness.

almost a contagi«.us element in
hinuan nature.
The cheerful person walks in a sheen
[
I
[HSEIl "f sunshine that casts its rays upon all things ahout
him.
Smile> are "catching" smiles makes smiles,
while gloom casts shadow all around,
.\gain cheerfulness is
seen not only in the eyes and uK.uth. hut all the features
of
the face are caused to heani hy its presence.
That cordial
hand-grasp, with its electric current of sincerity and good-will,
will surely send a thrill of pleasure into the whole
heing of the
recipient, causing the heart to palpitate the faster and
pulsation
I

who

l)erliaps a

a

'The
K.

;

Business.

the retail ci^'ar husiness as in nearly

front in <.fferin«;

in.

one certain man some

Wm

Field Thoroughly.

#y^lHI.S thou^^ht comes prominently to the
I I "sellinj,' ideas" to the retail ci^'arist.
you are

uHist

Heart Talk With Clerks.
you rememher the tirst day you tackled the joh you
iK.w have?
will prohahlv rememher that one of
the other fellows came up to you; to shake vou hy
the hand and say. "( )ld man. I'm glad you came
I'll try aud make it ])leasant
for you."
.\o
iK.t one.
.\ow
then, do you do it with every newcomer to the store?
If you
have not. why not? The interest of the husiness not onlv demands it. hut you'll have jnit courage ami hope and a kindly
to

D()

and well-known estahlishment. which has
for a numher of years had a host of patrons, is well
rooted,
while the newer and perhaps >maller >tore, prohahlv in a less
pn.minent thorouj:;hfare. needs less husiness to maintain it. yet

(

more, hecanse his thonj^dits are ri^ditly a|)j)lied to the development of his hnsiness. lt"s tlu- simplest thinJ,^ vo»i know, lie
Is fidtillinj,' his pnrp..^e thron^h
the nse of his thon^^rht.
All the nistitntions of learniii}.; are dealinj^' with thouj.,dit,

in

of trade,

I»nt

desired alonj^ the line of their thonj^hts.
Thinking' there was
l»usiness to he had they thonj^ht how hest to
^^et it.
The real
thmkin^' dealer is in a i)ositi..n to do that which he desires
to
have done.
Me wants, for instance, to do more husiness. he
thmks there is more hnsim-ss to he done, and ccnise«|uently does

husiness ot

dustry, particularly f(.r
the medium class as to

d..iji<:

j^'aiiis

clian<,Mn^'

hiisincss conid he

TA /L/m

ei'tir Rf:
**.

15

X*

Hotel.

^'ollngs.

.Marysville.

«»f

who

(

al..

have

just

completid

their (|uarters.

for tifteeii years has been emplove<l

Co.. has purchased the cigar stand in the WindI'.aiij^or.
.Me., which was forinerlv coii<lucte(| bv

\oungs. who has a wide ac<juaiiitance in r.aiig(»r and among traveling men. will carrv an extensive line of imported and domestic cigar.s ami other smokers"

James

goods.

\\ all.

deceased.

.Mr.

i6
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shoulder to shi.uldvr lor tluir common -.K.d.
If iIk- tobacco
dealers in every section desire sinni.ir o.nces.ions.
they can
btain them only hy concentrated elLTt.
Ihese loeal associations shouM get busy at once, appoint ilu.r
ivpresentative and
back up their Xational lommittee in every \\a\ possible.
•
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Managing

The

reducti..n in

Xew York

tiealers a

saving of at

least .S,,,xh)

Eldilor

Tobacco men of the countrv. awaken
terests

i

\l\'ll-.l\. iIk- fultnri-«I

(

rmitiDtiarv.

St.iJr

l»iiii

Is

'

(

tlu-

way

he

tohaci-o

rra«l>

it

In- <^i4

thai pr.

tlu-

his little sitvcMJs rrlati-s to

}]\r i,i

Miiiiu-xita

tlu-

uritifi;,' ^\\\\i

arr iHadiii;^ and wfindi-riii^' wlu-rr
uiitf.

Imh-

Iia-

cnnvirt in

down

.|)Ic

brains to

tohacio and

hahit.

amusing feature of
and preachers were

)l»Mrve iiow the ei^'arette stains the tin^'ers. ji,,\v the pipi- dulls
the taste and weakens tlu hrain. Theodore i^»osevelt d«»es not
smoke.
Neither .loes Dr. {\„,]<.
Neither did AKxan-ler the
dreal. ( olnmhn> did. however. an<l see where that Ian<led Us.

ham ilaims. MO /'risoii Mirror.
woman and snffra/^ette in this
than

(

niminj^i-

estimate.] that everv
<<.nntry |)ays ont annnallv
It

is

man.

more

Many

beer.
.,1

float a d«./en

a lity hall instead of blowin;.^

things has thus

^j.nu-

uj)

over

I

)readnouj4hts
in the

the ni»\ious

in

natural

fC

.S.-

to

wishinj.,'

help on this

^rvM reform

should have their tobacco in the excl.anj^e box at the foot of the
stairs.
The librarians will see that it is cousunu'd."

he advent of Trivate Secretary .Norton, who is now the
President 's ri^ht hand man. has temjx.rarily put into
eclipse
the star of Captain .Xrcliie llutt. nnlitary attache to the
^^-nial
tat man from
)hio who presides in the White House.
'I

(

have known Captain I'.utt for several years and he is a
fnu- fellow with an unfortunate pame. which lends
itself rea«lily
to the attacks of a facile pen.
In comuclion with the annouuceI

nunt

that

IVesi<lent.

Secretary

would

.N<»rton

.McLaiulburKh Wils<.n. the

New York

rhvuur. breaks

forth into the following:
Tin-:

Kci.ii'si:

\yiuTcver
riu-

fariMJ

f.iitlifiil

(.i-

jli<

;i|»t;tin

(

(

iuit.

ai-tai.v

rrfsi,U„t
;il>«.

In W'asliinj^toii ..r I'.untrd I'..-,!,
l-'mni siiutlurn ^^iill t<> wistern i<..is|.
lotlu'd in )s'«»l'l l.iii' .ind br.ii<l Kal«»re
<
Ills j^orKetuis liviiiic (IkI i,\ yore

Abut.

A

priv.ite s(Trrt;irv's f.ue.
)nr .Norton's, i-.mus to t;ikf
Cncertain now is his est.ite

<

'I'o

nuet

No

loiif^er shall

'i'o

his apju-.'ir.tnrc ii^w

liis

A

pl.ur;

tlu- snMJJ .ind
he sniilr .ind «|ni/.

s|,ie(l

.-ind

^trt-.it.

—

tlit-re is

liis

itnifoini

was

vNoiit

to

st.ijlx;

usffuhu-ss. .ij.nk' turt.iiU'd.

His lnMiUy (liniinrd. his j^jory veiled.
< )h,
saddest sij..ht upon the st.ir

To

!>ee

what

w.is tin- wlu>lr ii^Ar

A

Mutt!

was rated

to be

one of

nanu- and nature, with a c.mse(|uent decided loss
to' his business.
I'Aery time he tried to get a fair profit on
a nickel cigar
I'Mwas accuse«l of charging exorbitant prices,
lie

is

j»

every

want

man

to like the

same tobacco as

to expect

BOSTON

CHICAGO
DETROIT
TAMPA
MILWAUKEE
HAVANA. CUBA OFFICE ZULUETA

to

"Most

smokers want a moist cigar.
That's
they complain that they can't buy good cigars
in luigland.
When It comes to smoking tobacco, too. they line up against
.\mericaii

llritish idea.

Why.

tlu-

At any

rate that's true of the pojnilar taste.

we have in clieaj), light smoking tobacco
sawdust.
The pojnilar .\merican cigarettes are
see we difTer with the ICnglish all along the
line.

best seller

as dry as
moist.
is

Wm

The

Onlo()ki:r.

in-

J

Portal

Kingdom Our

the Department
was observed that nearly one hall
of the manufactures exported from the
Cnited States go to llritish tirritorv
and form more than oiu' third ..f the

Best Customer.

total

STUYVESANT

$I.OOp«rY<>ar
$2.50 per Year

Union

Commerce and Labor

The

.

.

.

10 Cent*

United

Eolerrd a. Second

CU« MaU
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at ihe Port

Ofice. Philadelphia. u»der ihe

1879

15th.
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CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
WERTHEIM.

JAC.

54th and 2nd An...

New

York.

.

Preiidem

.

A. M. JENKINSON. Piii.burgh. Pa
JOS. B. WERTHEIM. 2d Ave. and 73rd St. New York
H. G. WASSON. Frick Building. Pilhburgh. Pa

'

Vice Pre^Jenl
Trea.urer
".
.

.Secretary

e\|M.rts

to

that

domain, and

this

(

Ihe I lilted Kingd..ni is a growing niaikit i"..r not
..nly the
leaf tobacco grown in lhi> coimtr\ but tor cig.irs
and cigarettes
.

b'or the ten ukmiiIis en<ling

loth.

Cnited
i.7.S.^.vX; u.,rlli ,.f kaf from this cuiitrv.
as against S4>.S(.7.4(),S f.,r the same period ,,f
the year previous.
Ihe exi)ortatioii .,f American cigars form the smallest
part of our tobacco business with that C(»uiitrv.
In cigarettes,
however, the llritish l-.asi Indies proved the best cusfiner'.
having imrchased S7«>5.47(. worth of cigarettes for ten months
ending Ajiril. i.yio. as against S(.,S7.jv, !,„• tlu- same period
of
n>(x;.
In both leaf tobacco and cigarettes the Cnited
Kingdom
is the best customer of this countrv.

Kingdom bought

ADVERTISING PRICE UST MAILED UPON APPUCATION

it

despite the fad that Meat I'.rilain is the
greatest manulaclurer of luirope and the uorld's
greatest exporter t.f manufactured g(»ods.

as well,

Leaf dealers

.Xj.ril

the

i?i

manufacturers uho are seeking to e.\would d«» well to >tud\ the Ihitish market
closely and take advantage of its p< .ssibilitii-N.

pand

.-md

their business

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOS
A.

F.

B.

CULLMAN.

HESS.

175 Water

Jr..

Lancarter.

St..

New

York

yj

CHARLES FOX.

222 Pearl St.. New York
ECKERSON. 255 N. 3rd St.. Philadelphia

FELIX

Mexico, as well as other Latin countries, has alwa\s been

Pre«denl

Pa

Pre.ident

looked uix.n as the

J.

F.

AXTON.

REED.
A. BLOCH.
T.

Ky
V.
W. V.

Loui.ville.

Richmond.
Wheeling.

p„^^,

EDITORIAL.
The

victory which the

Trade ha> achieved

Pipe Ousting

the Cigarrette

Leaf Tohacco Hoard of
from the Xew York Fire In-

in (.htaiiiing

cigarette

if

the latest reports

sifter

has

republic

are

bec«>me

passe
has risen the desire of
the native to suioke the old-fashioned

and

in

Mexico-

in

its

jilace

pipes.

According to |. |:. \ eramendie, one of the leading dealers
of Mexico City, in the next fews years the Use «.f cigarettes
will have diminished from 2^'\ to 50'; in relation t.» the popularity

Xew York

the

true,

Vice President
Secreury-Trea^ire,

of cigarettes, but

from Ciicle .Sam's

Tre«ur«r

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
W.
W.

home

SecreUry

The

of pipe smoking.

The inii)ortation of Kngli«;h briars and
meerschaums is growing tremendously and the .Mexicans are
hitting the pipe and seem to enjoy it.

suraiice

l^.xchange a reduction of j^'/o
'" ^^'"^ '"•'^'^^' ''" tohacco stored in Xew
y^^^k City is coniniendahle as far as it

.

to

the moisture.

tlu-

20

SAN FRANCISCO
KEY WEST
LANCASTER
CINCINNATI
36. CARLOS M. WINTZER. R.pc«e.u.iv

Subirriplion in Uniird Slain. Pottagr Paid
Forrign Subwrriplion. Dominion at Canada and olher
Couniiiet
Single Copt«t

them

marry the same girl. Of course, some girls are
belles.
So. y. »u may say. are some mixtures; but
tastes difTer.
"lake the l-'.nglish smoker, for inslaiuv. When he buys
a cigar he holds it up to his ear and rolls it gently
between his
fingers.
If it crackles softly, all right.
That suits him. He
wants his cigars and cigarettes dry: but when he buys
smoking
t<.l)acco he wants it s,, damp that he
can almost .s(|ueeze out
all

PHONE-52

Jt

the real go.ul out of smoking."* said the man
behnul the tobacco counter, '•y.ni must do sonu-thing
more than
nu-rely burn tobacco,
^'ou must first find the cigar or the
cigarette or the mixture that suits you.
It would be as absurd

own

In scanning the recent statistics issued
b\

of

BUREAUS OF SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

*'T.. get

e.\i)ect

NEW YORK

"dreedy" no more.
j»

vm

to

!

910

UNION SQUARE. W.

41

PHONES-BELL 43-78 FILBERT
KEYSTONE 4e-44a RACE

greedv bv both

why

"l.nt."

\\ t'll sfi- rivilian inutti \v;ilk

W'lure

a|)pears that alth..ugh he

the most generous men in the neighborhood,
his comi)etitors
advertised him widely by stating that he was

t(»

went;

(

(ireedy's

it

future travel with the

in

i

look into consideration (ireedy's ingenuous claim
that his name
was an absolute drawback to his business aiuI led him to
be
com|)ared with the fam.»us editor, .\ccording t.. Mr.
stateuK-nt.

ROOM

PHILADELPHIA

fT

(

those

.\11

fT

There was nuuh joy in one household in New N'ork last
week when judge Malone handed down a decree to the
efTect
that (.reedy, the cigar dealer on Third
avenue. New ^^»rk. be
allowed to change his nanu- from
reedy to ireely.
Of late years, the courts have been very charv in permittmg citizens to change their coguonu'Us. but the learned
jurist

throw your chewinj^ on the discard.
'"T.

in

funus of

smoke emitted from the j»oisoned lips of such as you. my b(»v.
It
ue must boycott, why not boycott t«»baccn? Satan smiles
when he sniffs a ^'oo<| ci^ay. (jet into the uj)lift un»venu'nt and

TWELFTH STREET

S.

fact that delegates

These procee<lings recall to my miiul a famous
judge in
Coiidun. wh(» was renowned for his wit and
humor. In the
course of a famous trial in the \ ictorian reign,
he suddenly
adjourned curt for a short tinu- without any api)arent
reas.ju.
It was afterwards found
that he wished t.. iiuhdgt- in a twentv
minutes' whiff' at his favorite briar.

and think how nuuh that rej)resents
education and the city t'atlurs. \\ hv. such a

moiuy lost to
vast sum properly e\|»ended wouM
course

beef tnisf. no

was the

the cigars in their pockets at the very tinu' they
were making
their best efforts at orat<»ry.
.\rgunu-nts for and against flew
thick and fast, but it is our opiuion that the
gentlenu'u of the
doth will still indulge in their favorite brand of cigars,
de.spite
the public clamor to the contrarv.

for this vile wee<l.

.*<3

m

in

n«)

the proceeding's

keen competition with each other to be
heanl. regardless of the tobaco. that was in their
mouths aiul

<

102

j

to protest aj^aiust

der^^ymen indul}4in«,^ in
the Use of the weed. ICverylxxly assembled
.seemed to be entliusiastic over the importaiK'e of the <|uestion,
and not the least

:

i»m for him there W(.nld have been

which was

<»bject ot

"I'ictmv it. think of it. dissolute
Mjan.
What ran l»c more nauseons, more decisively deslrnclivc. of the finer feeling, of humanity than
the j'anatello?
I

in

cases

PUBLICATION OFFICES

tobacco world has been j^reatly amused atul e.xciled
Missr.uri, where a conference has taken
j)lace. the

riu-

m manv

annualU and

ManageM

AdvMli»ing

'

MIX

„,anv large tobacco

i.',

more.

I

|f

me.iiis

Nj'^'TJlT"
iMeeded
tor
Insurance

,

i»

*

•.

\'"^ !^
f''!''
It IS a local

Concessions.

affects the insurance

Ill

letter

1

^''•^'"'

"'.^^

^^"

»•''"

^'"'^»'«»^-

concession and in no
on \vareh(»uses outside of Xew \ork.

way

M.
was appointed,

accordance with resolutions passed at the
Ihirtford convention. Thi^ Xational C«»mmittee has
aj)pealed
in

to the

various local leaf as.sociations, calling ui)on them for
co-operation and asking them to name a man in each section
to do the work indicated.
.So far. there has heen a lamentahle
lack of co-operation and to this dale the committee has
received
notice of the api)ointment hy only three of the organizations
outside of Xew ^'ork Citv.

The

victory in

Xew York

can be accomplished when once

emphasizes the results which
the tobacco interests work

column will be found an open
from the Janesville Leaf Tobacco .Merchants' .\ssociation, which merits the earnest con-i. It ration

AKeynoteof
Warning.

To

ohtain national reductions, the committee hea<le(l hy
h'.
Dolheer, of the Xational Cigar Leaf Tohacco As.sociation.

the correspondence

"^ •»'' \^l'" ''-iv^' tbe best
tobacco trade at heart. It
that

some

is

set

J.(KK) iiKlejiendent ci^ar

interests
is

of the

a startling

forth, that «luring the past

fad
year

were eliminated from
busiiu'ss. ami if such a fad is the result of con.Iitioiis which
the industry al large could by no means pnvent. it is due not
only to the leaders of the trade, but to the most humble member, to exert themselves to the utmost to bring about a changed
condition of affairs,

factories

.\gitation j>roperly directed,

if
'

the cause

bring results and a ninedv.
The columns of '\\\v. Toi-. vcco WoRi.n shall be opt 11 at all
limes to any reputable member of the tr;id<- for .1 discussion on
any subject which has in view the general uplift of the industry.
is

just, will eventually

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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THE TOBACCO WORLD
Good

Display at Knickerbocker Pharmacy.

ahmg P.roadway

passing

IIILI''-

one's

attention

at

Driscoll-Sullivan Nuptial.

Thirty-eighth street

always attracted to the window
display (»f cigars and cigarettes at the Knickerbocker
Pharmacy. Last week hjsenlohrs "Cinco" and the

new

"Kgyptian

The

La

American Sumatra Business Growing.

rjpri'
I

\>^

'.\(

I'.X'IkA

--ikIIs

I

riOX

>,iuHHs>..

and

alMn^r

tlu-

im-mikt

lines

no InttiT ixanipk'

tin re is

always
<»f

this

than is >liM\vn in tin- Ijiii-f history
[^jj^l
"I till- Anirriian Sinnatra Tohacio
onipans. uhioii
was nrj^ani/td rcci'ntl\ hy tin- anial;;ainati<»ii uf a innnht-r nf
•'•

llii"

i>risi-iit

tinii-

(

nn.ininrnt (listrihntors and ^^rowt-rs

tin- ni<»st

<»t

shadi-d toiiaiio.

JTank M. Aif^Miinihan. sttrttary and triasiuir of tlu- coinpan) and <»nf of tin- most rnthnsiastir of its or;;anizcrs. states
(hat ihrir pro^^nss has \nv\\ of a most notahk* iharacti-r and
that in the first month's hnsintss of tlu- (.'nnct-rn tluv I'-xcofcled
tin- fi^nn-d anticipations and have steadily incrcase<l tiu-ir husiiifss i-aih sniTi-rdinj; perio<| >inci'.
)ne of the most eiur »nra}^''u\i^ fcatnrrs of the hiisiness,
Mr. Ar^Miimhan says, is the call
lor all |{ra<les ..f wrappers, from the very hest <|naiit\ to the
lowest and the fael that the tra<le have shown a wiliinj^ness t<»
<

pay an a<le«|nate priee for the tohaeeo.
ot the pleasantest aspects

)ni-

<

for the hnsiness to-day

is

the inereasinj^ call for meditim dark colors, which wonld indicate that the deman<l for the minatnral lij^ht wrappers, which

have «lone so mnch
wane.

to ritar<l the in<lnstry at

lar^'e.

is

on the

The American Snmatra lohacco

("oinpanv includes in its
orj^ani/atioii the owners of some <d* the finest plantations in
I'lorida. as well as many of the veteran leadinj^^ distrihntors in
New N'ork. and as these gentlemen are thorouj^hly Ci>nversant
with all trade c«>nditions an<l Iwive |)roven themselves for years
|>ast

as

|>rices.

&

Philip Morris

men who do

not want to throttle husiness hv exorbitant
the amalj^amation as a whole has been accor<led an

nnnsually cordial reception, and manufacturers have ])lace(l
their business with them with tlu- utmost conridence.
Their
principal plantations are locatid in hecatur c«»untv,
ieorjj;ia,
and iads<len county, llorida. an<l the crop reports are of a
(

Co., Ltd.. Employees to Celebrate.
of the enjoyable features of the work-a-day

Nl-:

life

of the emi)loyees of the Thilip .Morris \- Co., Ltd..
which is always looked forward to with pleasant anticii)ation is their yearly outinj( and picmc. the third
one of which will be lieM this season on June iSth at )on(

irove.

C'ollej^e

Elaborate pre|>arations. under
illiam Kin^^ assistant treasurer of

Toint.

the able manaj,'ement of \\
the rhili|) Morris Company,
the .\rranj.(ements
pleted,

and a

C

j,MM)d

who

usually acts as chairman of
ommittee on these occasi«>ns. are now com-

time

promise<l for

from the
factory in W. Uroadway at 12 o'clock, automobiles will convey
the emj>loyees, as well as the officers of the IMiilip Morris Company, to the ferry at Ninety-ninth street.
A short sail and
they will be at the

is

all.

Startinj.^

j,'rove.

.\n athletic proj^^ram will inclu<le ladies' races of :;() and
75 yards, with six prizes; men's races, kx) and 150 yar<ls. with
five prizes; disk throwinj( for the Creek employees, with two

and a baseball j^'anie. .\t 5.V) a sh(»re dinner will be
served.
Music will be furnished by Strenbel's Orchestra during the dinner and for the evening dancing.
Souvenirs in the form of silk iKimants of Philip Morris
Company fastened on bamboo canes will also be distributed.
I'.
S. I.ucey, secretary of the company, has very generously <lecide(l on a plan of awards to the employees, in recognition for faithful services to the IMiilij) Morris Company, of
four years or more, and at his own exinnse. will make (Hi this
j)rizes.

Miss Irene lUirns. Miss ICtta I5arrett, Miss L. Rosenblatt,
ladies' watch; Miss R. Siedman, Miss A. Harrett, ladies' seal
ring; \\. Wachner, C. latzijianis. gentleman's watch; II. Howler, K. Andonian, W Lazarus, C. Collis, A. I), .\ntoniu. gentleman's .seal ring.
I

nalme.

encouraj.,'inj4

The company's

New

»f

N'ork heail<|uarters are at

A\

in

New

Cnited

^^)rk since he took the representation in the
States of the Castaneda,
Havana. Cuba,

New

Fifth

Avenue

Stand.

Xew York

on June 9th for a three weeks'
trip, which was to include Philadelphia, Paltimore, Washington
and .Atlantic City. Mr. Kchemendia has been at the St. James
Hotel, Philadelphia, for several days past, and has made his
presence in the city felt in the shape of several excellent orders.
cigars, left

siuh maj^nitude.

A

Mr. Elchemendia on the Road.
PXI II^MI^NDIA. who has been stirring up things

|.\\'R

144 Water
street, in the heart of the snpply district, and their preparations
for handlinj.( trade are all that can be expected from a c«>iicern
<

have a uni(|ue estabfor litjuids .md snKtkes to be located at No.
R. M.
505. which is just north of h'ortN-secotid street.
laan. who has a line bulVet and cij^ar store on liroadway and I'liirty-second street and iticidentally is proprietor of
the l^t. Uej^is. is now makinjj; extensive and expensive alterations to the property and expects to open
Htober 1st what he
hi- plans include a han<lsomely decorated
calls a club cafe.

continues gixxl with the Ruy Lopez Ca.,
orders for the first half of this month exceeding those of last
month.
\'ice-presi<lent Thompson states they have made a
valuable connection in the way of a new account, which they
have had under negotiation for some time, and which will
now open up a very desirable territory for the Ruy Lopez

sittinj^-room. cosy c«>rners [Uid a buffet bar.

cigars.

ill-

I

II

l*'\ri''. will, in

the

fall,

Hlishnuiit
I

(

I

New

N'ork.

It is

aw

I'.DDIXC of
of James

liusiness

still

(

rarantous & Co.. returne.l
from Havana June 4th on the *'Morro (."astle."
While in Havana he purchased i()4 bales of choice
\ uelta Abajo, 114 bales of which have since arrived

^YI
^^^M
^^g|3

New

in

J.

^'ork.

Although
partners.

its

of

means new

was «)iily organized in September. i«mk>.
Tarantous and J. V. Miller, are not by any

this firm

J.

both having spent many years with
H. Regensberg i\: Sons, the former seventeen years as factory
superintendent and the latter fourteen years as general manager.
Their business has already grown to such an extent that
they have taken an additional space and now occupy three
to the business,

Ji^ Pearl street.
The factory brand is "Mi \'alor," a clear Havana production, made in forty-eight shapes and sizes. Another brand.
"IMorinata". «)f the same high grade (|uality and made in very
fine sizes only, is in preparation and will shortly Ik' ready for
the tra<le.
.\ new road salesman leaves New ^'ork June 13th
for a three months' trip, beginning with New York State and
making a thorough canvass of the principal cities through the
West and Northwest, as far as the Coast.
tliK)rs at

6c

Co. Launch Magi Cigarettes.

nuring the past week b'aber \' Co., the fine old wholesale
cigar house at i IJeaver street. New York, have placed upon
the market a new brand of Turkish cigarettes of their own
manufacture. The firm chose as the name of the cigarette the
"Magi," and pack the g<K)(ls in a very ornamental l>ox of blue
and yellow, embellished with a cut of one of the wise men of
Robert T. Doming, of the sales force of the house,
the east.
tells us that they have already lK)oke(l future orders for several
hundred thousand of these cigarettes and their prospects look
very promising.
This is a radical move on the part of T'aber & Co.. but they
have not gone into the manufacture of the gcKxls on any halfway scale, but have leased an additional floor in their building
P.eaver street, wherein the gocnls will be made for the
at
I

present under their direct supervision.
The house is particularly desirous of introducing the goods
into the most select clubs at points where a strictly high grade,
fine (|uality cigarette will

be appreciated.

Co. have incorporated in Xew York with a
capital of .S5.100 to maiuifacture and deal in cigars, cigarettes,
Incorporators. James A. Martin. I'Vank .\, Spentobacco, etc.

L Mendez &

cer, Jr..

and William A. C(K)per.

ami

City and. incidentally, distributors

Mr. Driscoll

.Miss

the trade

|-rauces

I..

was

that

Sullivan,

,.

"7-^0-4" cigars.

i.f

a native of \\ hitonsville. .Mas».. where he
spent his early days, and he has known his present wife since

childhood.

U-

I

lebruary of

is

a graduate of

is

Dartmouth College, and

in

year purchased an interest in the old-established business of Stephen
i.
Ruth, which is n,.w located at
thi>

(

Water

lUS

.Mis> Sullivan

street.

a talented, beautiful girl,

is

and the alliance of the two families seems a

The young couple are

at

present

nn»st felicitous one.

away on an automobik-

touring trip an<l upon their return shortl\

they will resi.le in

P.rooklyn.

4
&

Fisher

1IARR^•

g

ingston

Yglesia Getting Busy.

I-ISI11:R. of

l-ishcr

\

Yglesia.

uj

Livji

P»rookl\n.

returned fr(»in a
two weeks' visit to the trade through .New N'ork
State and the .Middle West, completing his third trip
over this territory since the fitrmation of this firm three sears
ago.
He is very well satisfied with the results, as he found his
gcMwls selling well and was also successful in securing four new
accounts.
With the <»nlers he sent in and brought home with
him. their factory will be kept busy f. .r s. .nie weeks to come.
Their factory brand is •Danton." naine«l after the great
hVench revolutionist. an<l made in forty-two shapes and sizes,
of the best all-Havana tobacco, by Spanish and Cuban work.street.

recently

men.
They also make "La Interior." "La l*..\teri<»r." "Court
Cafe." "I",l Reborn." "hlor de P.achman." "La Africana."
"( )nteora. " "( )nteora Park." "( )nteora Club." all of
the same
high gratle
(

)n

(|nality.

acc»)unt of the steady

growth of

their business

have taken an additional tl«»or in their building, which thev
occupy during the present month.

New
Faber

)riscoll

I

i,.

(

Mr. Tarantous Back from Havana.

TARANT( )CS,

i.

mieresi

deciile.l

which t«M>k place in .Manchester. .\. IL. on W cdiies<lay. June Sth. at the home t»f tlu- bri«les parents.
Miss Sullivan is the y<»ungest daughter of R.
Sullivan,
probably the l.irgest manufacturer of union-ni.ide cigars in
New I'-nglaiul. and the bridegroom i> a partner in the tirm of
Ruth \- DriseoM. the well-known tobacco brokers t.f New N'ork

«)Ccasion the following presentations:

(

most

in

an Havana filler with Connecticut broad leaf wrapper, made by Lilienfeld llros. i*t Co.. of
Chicago,
.\cker, Merrell cK: Condit are the jobbers for this
territory an<l find them a very ready seller.
The Knickerbocker IMiarmacy. which was establishe<l in
l8<>J. has been recently purchased by Henry M. (iratta. who
for the past three years controlled the the cigar department
only. Mr. (Iratta is an old-time tobacco man,
h'or many years
was
he
associated with his father in the leaf firm of P.. (iratta
& .Sons, located on Water street. Mr. (iratta. Senior, established this business in iK()4 and it was well known in the trade
up tu five years ago, when'it went out of business.

1

nell\ s

cigars

becoming very pt)pular

is

particularly at this store.

Fkum The Tuhaooo Wuru) Bureau, 9IU HAirmtito Buiumnc. New Yom.

were the main feaManjuise" and *Monolite"
"

the foundation of the disj)lay.

Azora"

*'La

.\zora

Deities.

made up

cigarettes

is

"La

liismark size of

tures.
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Brand

for

ihev
will

Symons-Kraussman Co.

Symons-Kraussinaii ( o. are a<lding to their list of eigars
and are placing on the markit their new brand. "( ieii. Win. I.
Palmer." It is a seed ami Havana of high class. <|ualitv and
workmanship and made in fourteen sizes. The first or<lers
were shi|)ped last week.
With the"l'lor De P.altiniore." which has gained distinction
as their leading house braiul. the "( icn. Win. J. Palmer" will
have an excellent running mate, and no doubt a successful
career.
a sure thing that J. M. ( iaiis. of
manufacturers. 417 l".. .Seventy-sixth street,
It

is

be lieM in town for
returned fn»m a brief
mon«l the other day.
duty, and he is now

(

iaiis

Pros., cigar

.New N'ork. will
a few weeks at le.ist, because when he
trip to Paltimore. Washington and Richblue envelope summoned him to jurv
<lividing his time between his ofiice in
<'i

N'orkville an<l the City

Hall .S«juare,

Ruth, chairman of the Cre«litors' Committee
of the A. II. Ilillman ("0.. sent out a check for a second dividend of 10 per cent, from the estate on juiu' i.V''. wbich makes
a total divi<len«l thus far of ^5 per cent., and .Mr. Ruth savs
.Stephen

that

(

i.

there are tangible assets yet

divideiKl will shortly be paid.

in

sight

and

that

another

H
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Mr.
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tiiat
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fait
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.Mine.

fiMin

that

W C know

islaiid.

that

there

takid el.ar llavanas. hiit that doi-s imt har the
elear
la.
vana from the market. The only ctVeet is to make
the jnirehascr (anfnl as to what hrands he huys.
With the same
eare apphe.I to the siKrti.Mi of his I'mto Rican ei<,rars.
the johlur and dealer will have jiist as |,ij.r a sneees>
a- on any other
I'll'- ••»" fik'.'ns. and
in faet mneh j^reater. for there are possihditus m the I'orto K'iiaii ci^^ars. ..ti aeeonnt of
the natnral resonrees ,,f the island, inelndin- s,,il.
elimate.,e\eeptional faeililies for mamifaetnrin;,' and no duty on
the tn.pieal pn.dnet.
.ill'

I

and ahove

a line (|nalit\

all

As an ixample of

they

if

the

the

;,'et

,-rowin,<,'

rij^ht ;,^oods."

demand

K'"'«N. .Mr. lloisin;,'ton allnded to the sueeess

ihain store
K"»<»<K.

entire

own

on tluir

<.rj,'ani/ation

line

for

Kiean

l'..rto

made hv

the ^Meat

kiian

I'o'rto

<d*

some of thesr sp.res from .v>'^ to 50',' of their
hnsim-ss is hein;; done <.n I'orto Kiean j^o'ods. and Mr.

retailer

iK-lieves

sh,,nld

handle a j^ood

line

tlun-

that

do an

not

.d'

Offices.

Direct Business of Walter E. Oisen

Walter

ONen \

\:.

Co.. of

.Manila, in

is

n.,

reasi.n

why

the average

j^ood business

e(|iiall\

of Torto Niean

years ac(|nainted with the extensive
retail stores of
)lscn
which
'»..
have been I..cated in .Manila an.l other leadin(
cities

if

wmild

Ik-

\Hf)2.

The ^^rowth of the firm has been steady an<l
unusual. I«>om
a retail busmoss they have branched out
into the exjx.rtin^^ line
and. naturally, their attenti..u is directed
towards the exp(»rtation of Manila ci^ar-.
This vm] of the concern's affairs has
;;rown to such an extent that thev have now
deemed it necessary f. open in Xew N'ork for a further
enlargement of their
sc.pe. an<l so !•. W. IVisinvice-president .d' the companv.
recently lett the Philippines after havin.i;
spent eleven years
HI Manila, and came t.. New
^ork. where he has leased wellai.pointed
Tfices in the MoiK.lith IhiiMin^'.
45 h'.ast Thirty»<'urth street, and will in future be
permaneiitlv located there.
\ ice-president Trisin^r says that his firm ii..w
enjovs the
distmction of luin^r the only American omceni
in Manila exclusively en;;aj,'ed in the c'v^av business,
their exjx.rtations beinj;
sent all over the world; luirope.
Australia. China. In.lia,
.

as

well as the Cnited .States.
is

It

needless

that willi the intimate kiiowledj^e of
situation which the tirni of
)lseu \- Co.
.say

t(.

Manila ci^ar
enjoys, that they have some exceolin^ly
attractive i)rop(.siti,,ns
to make to responsible merchants.
TIr. l„,use controls a number of brands which have J)een tried and
f<mnd of sterlin;.^
worth and they are now rea.ly t.. place the
<listributi.Mi of
these 111 the hands of res|H.nsibie wlK.lesalers
who have exclu(

sive

territorial

Nork

They have

ri-lits.

alrea.ly

stock

in

.\ew
shipments which are (|uite sufficient to meet the
needs, and invite corresp«.ndence from
interested
in

lar;,'e

ei}.;ars.

present

Duys' Recent Sumatra Purchase.
he .New ^ ork Snmatra tohaeeo imixjitinj,' iiouse of II.
Duys \
,,..
annonnees that in a reeent i)nrehase at Amplerdam they proeme«l some \er\ de-irahle marks.

.v;;

(

suice

parties.

Ainonj^r the parcels,

whieh eonstitnted

in

rnn-

they have I'.. M. Lankat. Medan. T. K., Delhi. Holland .Sumatra Tah My., and
i:.
Lankat marks, and whieh
they ean itfler at leasotiahK- priees.
iiiiiK i'-t^.

(

'ihey also rep.
ahle

p..rtions

,,f

tluir

made

purchases

dnrinj.^

the

present

I

hrom there he went West, stopping.; (,|T at
on his way t<. the Missouri Kiver towns. This

for lloston.

one. however, will not he a very
in

town before June

louj.;

trij).

as he will he hack

,^<>th.

bankruptcy of Aaron Kohn. importer of
smokers' articles at xV* •«H'I M\ Howery. .\ew York, sh..w
liabilities of S^.j(>5 and nominal assets of
847.^^70. consisting,'
of stock. .S^^5.(K)(); machinery. .Si.<x)(): accounts. Jf;ii.j(>X. and
.Scijcdules

insmance of
Si(>.<;«H».

emed;

j.

June
(

)hio.

.\mon<; the creditors are

money advanced:

l-.ast

AlliaiU'e

in

^yj.tn)

\\\\vv

Irust

(

II.

.\ati«»ual

IlischofV

I'auk.

i\-

Co..

.^j.j(x>,

Max

(

.*s4.(kk).

and

the

ireenhut.
j)art

se-

Mutual

^'.

Monterey

Peiidas

\-

.\lvarez.

lel't

Xew

^^»rk

on a short run of a couple of weeks to Clevelan<l.
and other Western points. He will visit tlie principal

(

I'avon

I.

American
sailed from

iutierez.

factory,

siunmer vacation

Lewis

sellinj^'

Xew

a}.,'ent

N'ork

of

tlie

June nth

1

trip to Chili.

&

Co. Incorporate

$3,000,000.
Co.. Xewark, X.

for

Those named as incorporators afe Abraham J. Lewis,
Xorris Kachlin and |ohn C. ICisele.
he Lewis Co. have made tremendous strides in the past
few years and their "Cobs" packa^a* ci|.;ars have been one (d'

return trip

l*",ast.

p Mils or

orij^inators

and

tlicir

the trade.

success

is

The

tirm

are distinctlv

—

represented at to-day's inscription obtained the best ^^^rades
offered for sale.
.Sea rely <>(H) bales went to the American
iS:

\'].

buyers bein^^ A. Cohn iS: Co.. 405 bales; II.
Co.. kk) bales
1. Smith \- Co.. kx) bales
balk <\: I'.ro.,
leadiiif;

;

Kosenwald

iS:

1

iJro.

its

;

are also anion}; the purchasers.

Decided Favorably.

is

to use

rij.,dit

|)rofit-shariuj.; certificates in
C

i^ar Stores

Company

premium

Xew

has

Hampshire,

won

its

suit at

makiii.L,'

J. Driscoll. cij^ar manufacturer, of Ilolvoke. .Mass.,
married .Miss I'Vances Hennessey on June 8th.

11 I

While )\hl^v Wallace

way

many

for the openinj.; of

1
r

1
I

^^

^^^r .^^^nH

1

K

1
1
H
4
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H
^^
^^H
H
^B^ ^^p^^l K
^
m 1
^Bmj'?N'*!'^*'^^m^^^|

^^K><«*>^^H

HfCf-'^^l

>--x<^

j,'ave

^

"

r

1*1

^

no opinion in his <lecisioii. it is
un<lerstoo<l that he dismissed the ca^e on the j^^rounds that
the
statute relatiiij.,' to trading.; stamps does not ai)ply to this prosecution or the business of the comi)any, because the comi)anv
issues and redeems its ,.\vn couptnis or stamps and has no connection with a tradiii}.,' ^tamp company, and therefore c<»uld not
hi- held liable uiKJer the anti-tradin}.j stamp
law.
This victory establishes the Cnited tirmly in Xew Hampshire an<l j)aves the

^ em
^K'^

V1 1

virtually a victory for the Cnite<l.

it

H

«

^^^^^F>'

"j^^^^^^l

4
-

(»ther chain

stores usinj; protit-sharinj.,' coupons.

I

i
Additional Factory for Myers & Adams.
|\\L\(i to tiic j;i^'antic strides beinj.j made in the sale
of "The KouikI Cp," a new nickel product of .Mvers,
Adams \: C(k, cd' ^drk. La.. ad(le<l to the already immense business wliicli the firm enjoys «.n their "iiarnster. ten-ceiU ciJ,^'lrs, it has become imperative to {^neatly in-

The Saboroso Cup.
'lliis

Km

crease their

facilities.

With

view representatives
have lately i)een lookiu}.; around with a i)rospective
eye tor suitable locations in which to eslablish new and a<lditional factories,
it is reported elsewhere in the ct.lumns oi
tliis
issue that quite recently they had procured a fact.»ry at Dallastown, and as this issue was about to j^r,, t,, press information was
received that the town (d* Dover had been also selected as (.ne
of their new manufacturing,' points.
the

more

this ofiject in

tlu'ir p. .pillar

of the town j^ol together and «lecided that this induslrv v.<»uld be a very imiM.rtant
adjunct and decided that they would erect for the firm's use a
suitable buildi!lJ,^ The report has it that the ineetinj.j .d*
citizens
was a most enthusiastic one and tliat the project will luuloubtedly be carried through very speedily.
L.oth the town of Dover
ami the firm <d' .Myers, Adams vK: Co. are to be congratulated.

Rivero

in

New

York.
Larranaga fact<.ry, Ha-

J. Kivero, liead of the IN.r
vana, has been a guest at the Hotel Lreslin in Xew ^'o'rk for
several days past i)rej)aratory to his departure for L.urope. on
Saturday next, on the American liner "Xew Vorlv."
Mr.
Rivero speaks encouragingly as to the business (.utlook in Ha-

vana

—and

months

.says that their

factory

is

doing more now than for

past.

cartridge
III

use

is

Coupon

Contest.

The Cotton-Turner Cigar Comj)any. of Kcno.
awarded

a valuable tea set to C.

II.

Karns,

number of coupons given away

Mr. Karns collected
on t with 11,789.

iX,S5*)

coupons and

.Xev..

has

who

collected the
to purchasers of cigars.
(

ieorge .Mack

was

see-

Wagner, of Louis C. Wagner & Co.. one of the
leading cigar band importing houses of Xew York,
sailed for
iuirope on Tuesday, June i4tli. via steamship "Xiew
Amsterdam." John K. Kendrick. president of the 'IN)i!.\((() World
Corporation, was a fellow i)assenger with .Mr. Wagner.
r.ouis C.

partment of the Roach cK:
Harrison was formerly
Menoniince.

assumed charge of the cigar de.SeelxT Co. at Houghton. .Mich.
.Mr.

in

the

wholesale

cigar

business

at

not a

many

new

<.|

.umI Allibtiis win',

\rtttr
..n

tlu-

makis

tin-

"Sahufosa."

ci>4ars. tlu-

thing to

years ago. but

Ibis change

tiadi- as

well.

h.nglish sjuoktr. having

tlu-

has

it

tin-

cartri«lge

..nly

has

beni
been

within

revived

ilie

bivn

tlu-

last

to

any

leads our esteemed

to tlu-

I'.ritish

contemporarv,

.wing remarks:
"Xovelties which are only novelties do not last.
Tliose
which remain popular havr <.ther «|ualities to recommend them
l)esides that of mere newness,
from a considerable number of
casual in(|uiries amoiii^ tobacconists we have elicited what is
toll.

now

indeed sutliciently obvious, that some smokers far prefer
the cartri.lge t.» the (»ld form.
Uliers will not h.ive tlu-m at all.
The filling of the jnpe by cartridge is a neat, dainty action, rc(

juiring. too, sonu- little 'knack.*

which

really glad to havi- s(.uutliing

is

"

in

l»>

pl.ivrr

tl,,-

extent.

•

Awarded

hraiul

twelve months that the

who
Prizes

i'liillirs

\,,

>mMkers to-da\. but among

"Tobacco."

J.

tin-

,,f

pr«-< iitrd

]h-

t<>

Cartridges for Filling Pipes Revived in England.
Ill", elimination ..f tlu- t..baccM pMuch and
the revival of
cartridges for pipe tilling is bringing about manv
changes lu.l only in the h.ibits ,,\ tlu- l-.nglish t..bacco

proj.;:ressive citizens

Don Antonio

ttaiiis

is

ijiainnactiturs.

li^r.-ir

liiylust haftiiiK avtT.iK*' f<>r tin- sf.i>,,|, .,|
pjiu
i|,,.
tiK-inhtrs of tlu- \rtt«ilrin liriii arc iiii Iiiisj.iNtu- t.m^.
.md
in prtscntiiiK this rjip tluy ii<>t only s|,.,uv.| (I,,ir aj.prt-ciat. •!! ol tlu- iKisihall spirit whiili is ||..\\ s\\ cpin^^r
p||i|;i
dtlpIiM. hut alsi. tNoriitf.j a ih\rr str..ki- in a(|\ rrt isin^

ot the firm

<d"

bi.uitinil silver in|i

bros..

l)as,|.;,II

'

F. E. Harrison has just

James

[
I1
11 g
I

cou-

Manchester. X. II. The suit was ori}.,'inally broU}.^lit
a;.jamst the Cnited in the Manchester police court
under the
tradiii}.! stamp law and then carried to the Superior
Court of
Apj>eals. and on June loth Jud^^e W allace <li^missed the suit.

greatest

well deserved.

American Buyers Gel More Sumatra.
Amstkkdam. June iitb. .American ci^^ir manufacturers

Duys
and

Hampsiiire

case to establish

the luited

SSSI

i

the notable successes of

test

New

in

Antonio

^^rd

cities (.n his

STw" \ A

loyo
on a

T""^lll-: i;CSIXI':SS of l. Lewis i\:
j.. has
been incorporated under the title of the I. Lewis
I
Ci«;ar Co.. with an authorized capital of $,^.(xxj».(kx).

market, the

o.. .'^|.5(x\

M. Alvarez, of

X'aleriauo
(ie

Colonel Willi.im .\1. I.e\iiie is still ,,n the -o. havin.i;
recently returned from tlu- raeilie ("oast, where, with
\i
\\
Cnrdern. he put in s,,iik- very tillin<,^ work in the- way (d' new
aeenunts.
le remained in the city <.nly a few days and starte<l
tile lar^a-r cities

(d*

i.

season.

away

.\ovoa.

Alvarez \- Co., is n,,\v on an
extended Irij. through the West and Xorlhwest, bavinleft
Xew V<.rk June Jiid. le will visit the trade ^t'lieraliv throughout this territory, ^'oiu^^ out as far as Denver.
Colorado, and
ex|)ects t<» be away for at lea^t two months.

they have alrea<ly plaeed eonsider-

that

.rt

Kamon

I

jint hales,

Test Case

S«)nie

I

(

United Wins Suit to Use Coupons.

& Co

N

the
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lh»i-in;4ton

to

York

ork. hav intro(lnce.l another imiH.rtant
factor
in tlu- .Manila cij.;ar busiiu-ss nf
the Cnited .States.
ravelers to the l"ar I'.aM have been f..r a
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that
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New
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fart that
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New
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I

-tahhsh a st(a<l\ trade.
Speaking' mi this p,,iiit Mr.
|..isiiijri, ,n said:
"The j,'reat
'li'fniill.v
present will, the I'nrto kieaii pr..p(.siti.,n js
that
th.n- arc s, ,,ianv faked an<i inferior I'ort..
Kiean eij^ars put
"II the niarkrt. that many
dealers and johlurs are afraid (.f
nmII
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with instant sucvcss and
'T'lcrs.

im

aycy

(

statrd

Ica.lin-

tlic

il,,-

luoi,,,,,,)-

hav, an iinuMially

tlicv

Mpp. .itmntio

Rican Cigar.

-ra.Ir I'miIm |<„;,„ cigars

lii;:!.
'^*

the Porto

of

21

suits the precis^

new

smoker

to plav with.

he elimination ot the tobacco pouch appeals to some,
though in this connection cartridge cases have the serii.us inconvenience that they are not collaj)sibli'. A p<.uch grows beantiI

tully less in bulk as the

those

we have

whether it is
ammunition.
invent a bo.x
ridges.

A

yet

tobacco

is

used

seen—-e.xacts the

or whether

uj).

s.iuie

A

cartri<lge tase

space

in

the poiket

contain^ the very last round of
uo
one
If
has done it. it would be worth while to
which dis.ippeared at the same rate as the cartfull

it

rigid affair with perforations

for cartridges, so that

each, suggests itself:
into each otlu-r

between the partitions
a part of the box cnld be broken olf with
or a telescopic tube, the sections pushing

another conceivable plan.
There exist cardboard cigar cases the |)riiui|)les ..f which could be adopted to
pipe tillers.
Some such nutliod will have to be found if cartridges are to have the best of the argimu-iit as ag.iiiist j»ouches."
is

'Ihe .S(.uthbridge.

Cigar C. .mjiany have discontinued
business until their affairs can l)e straighteiu-d (.ut.
.Ma->s..

H
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THK PIIIMl'lMNK

FKO.M

tMllnwin^r labK-

Actual

nf Stati^ln-

the I)i|)artnuiit

..f

-penal interest

11 le

cnti-ml for onsiinipti.m during the year ending June 30.
Coninierce and Labor.

i,„,H,rts

,,f

<.f

tlie-e tables lies in the

<>\

j)erio(l

riates of Dutv.

ujo^j, wa.s

compiled

Wrapper and

in the lUire
reau

of the Oinglv Tariff Act
Valuf

Tnhjiiiii
r.N'.M

A.VIKA<TI

.'"'ifm.'^

\Niji|»lMi

I

t

p.T

I.'.

1.3S7.0yH.«M»

lohairo wIhh

inlxtMi or pHck^MlwHIi riionof wiiip|..-r toliarco. aixl all Iral
of two or iimir «oiintiliH atxl «l<iiilxt'ij or pa<-k<'i| toK«-lli«T

wlih Culta)

(

ftotn

(p.MitKl.s)

lolia<

.

nut

o.

jM-r

$ I.S.'i
$l.s.*,

....[.............

spi

l'liili|ipiii<-

lallv

<

poilllijs

I

per

ifiKiM

I'liilippJtK-

....

l.^laiiil.>^)

I

|2..'.o

t(.al.\

Willi

poiiml.s

<'iilia»

."(.>

«'iiI»h)

of

Stemmed

(

t>ound.s

)
I

(

.'i5

I

5.1

iiiitiiaiiiiraclurfil

h'H.s

20

iMHiml

rtniltttMl
15. Alt
is;»7.)

rtTlt.S

ptT IMXimI

2

I)ollarH.

905. S5 1.00

(fiotn

all

It'KH

20

n-nts (MT poiiml
rrntH p«^r iMMiml Icsh 20
p«T Cfllt.

l'*r«M'

klii<ls

1.08
1.55

171.77
95.31

1.00

4.69

.40

469.00

4.658.104.63
192.00

3.253.105.13

.501

69.84
•

poiitui

p.-r

\u'V

(p<'iinil.s)

101.00

•

•

•

25.00

26.51

aixi

.248

25

10.518.309.23

5.401.909.92

.545

51.36

9«!».oo

187. SO
4.UU

48 4.50

.194
.071

257.99

l.slaiiil.s)

with

licatN

75

iiha

<

c.'tit.

|M'r

•

•

2.291.067.27

1.213.666.22

.755

52.97

17.415.37
60.325.50

4.343.90
12.153.00

9.578.45
26.543.22

.249

220.49
218.41

|MT

14. Tilt

«»f

cfiit.

p»T

|4..'.o

ami papii

i

lnaiH.

4.854.00
23.435.963.38

19, 9 8 7. 16 3. 9.

3.1SI.49

13.210.00

17.619.21

lutliiiK

wrapp«-ts (poiiixl.v).

Ihity
i

I»o

(

tpat\ with

ii-rlprorlly

313.00

944.00

20

Ii-.v.s

1.755.55

.201

.004
.630

85'.

28

4.12

3.02

133.37
•

.

>

.

2.325.50

»i6.10

f

1

6.354.90 ;
2.975.458.4 4

1.32

<'iilia>

I

>o.

|H)iin<l.s

from

(

•

«22. 470.91

<I»o.

(

Islamls

3.672.813.00

pt-r

an<l

25

of

for*>i>;n nilii-

ami

p,'r [xMiiirl
•••nt.
U-ss

2t>

25
ptT

5.90

75

jM-r

(•«'rit.

of

55

(••nl.s

IMT poumi.
55 (•••ritH PIT r>oiin<l h-sH 20

n-clprorlty tn-aly with ("nhal

|M-r rent.

Totjil

iiiainifa<'t iiK-.v

Total

(ohai-t'o,

ami

inaiiiilactiiics of

F''rf>o
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

FHOM

46.311.50

5.00

19.00

68,170.57

3.68

793.70

2,030.60

3.80

3.263.39

2.56

147.20

Tol.arro ami .Manufa.tiin.s of:

•

•

160.71

16.ISI.S4
192.578.63

.824
.374

66.77
147.23

6.5(»

5.00

2.69

.769

53.80

6.055.SS

3.385.50

2.664.59

.559

78.71

1.026.722.58

3.896.074.53

3.282.294.26

1.3S7.09S.00
38.2OO.S30.1 1

4.85 4.00

27.332.037.91

3.79

84.25

.00 4

23.269,'458.2i

.715

85.13

Cl'HA.

,t„,^„ ^^ j,^^,^

Quantities.

Vahie.M.

Dollars.

Duties.
Dollars.

A<^tual
an«I (•om-

t«»»iiir<'<.

I'nM..mmo,I
Sfn,nM..I

,

nut sp.-.lall\
t

tiwr

i

#i.N.^»

|»ro\ |(|«r|

^^^

for

pounds)

po.in.l.s

,.,

>

,^,„„

(

ponn.lH)

pound
,

.

,

20

k'.ss

118.915.09

184.661.55

19.292.535.28

10.518,309.23

h.H 20

3.034.165.57

20

„,.^ p,,,,^^ ,^.^^ ,,,

55'rent"s"p;.r

por
Total

,„.^
p«'r
***"^'

SoT.^nirp;.,- poun.I

All ulh.r. not siH-Hally provl.l.-.I for

poumI

Iph.s

tity.

H«'r

riKai.ttr.s an.l pap.i rluurs.
All other

In. In.linu'

wiaiMMis

(

ponmls)

.

.

r
•»'»

Total nianiifartiire.s of
tob.ii^i

o

cpnl.

ami nianiifattures of

<"PntM
'**"''

U'Hs

poiin.l

IH-r
«'ent.
-'''"*;

(poiiml.Mi

Total

j„„„„,

,^.,.

|4'5o" per

cigarettes.

1.00

101.00

25.0«>

iat«^.
|'«-i

t

"t.

6H

.400

26.51

2.l^

31.20

.251

120.00

:i :•

273.55

4

26.00

1.755.55

•1

325.50

»:..'>

46900
1

tO'ill

1

(

rMi.lO

1

li

6.354. ;»o

)

5.00

2.6D

1

53.80

.7»;!»

the highest class cigarette made.
Its dainty aromatic delicacy may appeal to you.
Please compare— side by side— with
any other cigarette, and if they please, a favor will be conferred if. when at your club, you would always insist upon

\\

175.994.31

1.55

95.31

.545

51.36

2.291,067.27

1.213.666.22

.755

52.97

60.325.50

12.153.00

26,543.22

.201

218.41

22.505.041.44

13.006.191.05

6.818.113.67

.578

52.42

622.470.91

3.672.813.00

2.975.458.44

5.90

81.01

793.70

2.030.60

3.263.39

2.56

160.71

6.055.88

3.385.50

2.664.59

629.320.49

3.678.229.10

.981.386.42

5. 4t»l.

Icmh

per jMHimI

^,,^,

..j.

20

p«.r

an.l

25
jmt

20
lesj*

20

23.135.261.93

— Changes

is

very well done and

.669

78.71

16.684.420.15

9.799.500.09

5.85

.721

81.06
68.74

330.50

6.357. 5»

1.32

272.86

1.865.55

•>

356.50

6.3SK.71*

1.26

2

71.11

..f

tlu-

Murphy ha>

C.

manager

ju^t Ikcii itiNialUtl a>

J. H. Stradley Cigar Cc.mpaiiy".^ >ti>re in the I'hillKck Until.
Terre Haute, liul.. >ucccediiig \\ illiani l'.n>nk». wlm will luaiiagi'

the st«)re in the Terre H<m>e.
Phe Stradley Company npciate«s
a number of retail ^t(>re^ in v.-irinii> parts ..f Indiana.

The .Adirondack Cigar
ville.

Co. has Ikiii organized at Dolge\. v., to manufacture cigars.
The firm i> composc.l of

Richard

John

Del'.oise.

Dippn and

Hugo

Wolkeiistcin.

to

Old St. Louis Firm.
senior member of M. I'ritz &
in

l'l)on his retirement the following t)fficers

were elected
William C. l^Vitz. president and secretary; Theodore J. Fritz,
vice-president and treasurer; Kugene M. I^Vitz, second vicepresident; Walter A. Fritz, assistant treasurer.
The stockholders consist of the officers and Edward A. and Julius (i.
Fritz. Mrs. J. W. Ilannauer ami Mrs. A.
J. Hezel.

The

distributing business uf the firm will be continued at
514-516 South Seventh street. William C. FVitz will be in
charge of the headquarters, while the five brothers are in the

(i.

The Western Cigar l''act»»ry has moved from
iio() I'arnam street. Omaha, where fifty hands
James

l)loyed.

K.

Uaacson

Tampa

Mr. hVed C. Rogers, secretary,

be em-

and

The Speer Cigar Company, of Hamilton countv. Tenn.. has
been iiicorpi)rated at .Nashville. Tetm.. by W. 15. .^peer. \V.
1-:.

I'.rock,

John Stayman.

(

i.

W

.

Davenjiort.

1.

.Milton jlrome

and

R. A. Cobbs.

Selak \- HotTinan. tobacconists, have jiist jiurchased the
store of Charles M. lianks. 413 .Market street. Wilmington. 1K|.,

and

will

open

uj)

It is rep<»rte(l

tory at .\orth
in the

there an up-to-date cigar store.
that P. A. lln.wn

Adams.

.Mass.

manufacture of cigars

Mr.
at

(

is

about to open a cigar fac-

r.n.wii

is at

present engaged

)swego.

Shipments.

gain over the large shipments of last year.
F^or the week ending May 20th the shipments were 6,235,000, the largest shipment for this year in eleven or twelve weeks.
Importations of leaf from Havana continue heavy and
withdrawals of tobacco from bond also show splendid record.
big industry are very much
pleased with the record of this year thus far and are certain that
in the

continue to show substantial gains ending the year
with an appreciable increase over the shipments of last year.
It has been the observation of the leading Tampans for
many years past that Tampa always has *'g(K)d times" when, in
the summer, cigar shipments are good and building is brisk.

will

will lo<ik after the selling end.

Shipment of cigars from Tampa this year, up to the week
ending May 20th, amounted to 108,435,000. This is an increase
over the same time last year of 18,330,000, and shows that
Tampa, in its banner industry, continues to show a substantial

Tampa

llartingtou

j)resident of this enterprise

is

as traveling .salesmen.

Big Increase of

all

Ihv cmpany will be represented on the
S. Ingraham, of Herkimer.

exf)ert cigarmakers.

it

I'KITZ. for many years
ITJ^ Sons Cigar and Tol>acco Company, St. Louis. Mo., retired last month by distributing his share of $50,000
stock in the enterprise among his six sons and two
daughters. Mr. I'Vitz has been a resident of St. Louis for more
than sixty years.

Manufacturers and employees

*''"*•

.

road by

This personal bit of advertising
should bring some go(Ml results.

field

•»

Late Trade Notes.

other things the letter says: " 'Milos* tiK)k
l*aris over all cigarettes made in Kurope.

Fritz Retires

1.762.05

of Advertising " Milos."

Among

the gold medal in

rat*'.

909.92

<'eiit.

—

|4.r,o

V/ J

Dollars. Per Ct.

iininaniifacliired

MA.NI'KArTI'lIKH ar
riwaiH ami rhrroots. all kIn.lH (poumis)

cents

75 i»er cent, of $4. 50 jht
__p<»und and 2."> jM'r i-«Mit.
75 per cent, of 5,'i eftits
per pound.

)

per unit r>iite«l a«I
ofjpian- valorem

1.'.

|.'|ll.'r

•

24.23 4.20
130.796.23

I'NM ANI'KA«-TI-|tKli
\Vra|»p«>r ami Illlfi toha<-ro when mixril or park<-«I with
more
than
p«'t
Kilt, of wiap|M-r toharro. ami all h-af
tohai-io the pio.lmt of two or nion* «onntrh'.s
ami il«>(•••mlinrhs. wh<n mlx»-c| or parknl toui-thcr
pouiul.''

pounds)

^^H

•

29.421.50
350,1 42. S9

Value

i

(

lmy|l

12.57«.16

nf

Initial. If

rn.st<-nini<'<l

kinds

blue stationery with an emb<jsse<l heading the Surbrug Company, of Xew York, have been mailing this
week to the leading members of Philadelphia's best
clubs a personal letter enclosing a box of their "Milo*

81.01

•••lit.

55 rontH iwr |>oiin<I
55 cent.s p«'r iHtiind

)

A^^X

Mr.

'

I

i'hilippliif

poiitDl

l''or iiN«'

14. .'tO

'

<

pounds

273.53

r<-mlt«M|

P«T

All ot Ihi

(

all

Unique Method

1

iHtrrH.

Snurr aii<l .simtT lloui. iiiatiiila< tnoil nf tohano. moiind «|iv
or ilainp. aixl pIckliMl. wvnttMl. ot othnwi.m- ipoiimlH*

.15

2.50

103.50

Alllos.

|M-r r.'tit.
Iii<

of

It's

i^«'iit.

<'lKantl«-.s.

per cent,
per pound.

)

poiiiDl ami 2.'i p<T <'«'iit.
14. .%o |MT rxMiml ami
2.".

...

)

p«-r

•

3.03 4.165.57

••••lit.

Inity rfniitt«Ml
Por iis»' of fon-iKti inln-

106.04

19.292.535.28

1.3K7.09X.OO
37.174.107.56

IstCtH.

I'hlllppliM-

(nrlpuMlty

I»o

Ct.

Hllhll s

unmanufu<tuie»I

MANlTFACTfKKS OF
I'iKars and cherm)t.s.
All other

175,994.31

(

(l>u.

Tcr

per cent, of $2.50 per
pound.

Total tobacco and manufactures of

4.

oK —

ihiioots.

atitl

».294.5S6.1fi

9.

••••tit.

|4.r.o

t'iKars

2.50

5fi.0(t

July

iMitlahU-

A.NIIA<"riltKS

rate.

Total

a

75

.004

(••lit.

P«'r

<

•M

1s.!»i."..o;j

1

1

2 4.

rrntH

;!.'.

|MMiml

|M'i

•••nl.H |>«r

.%0

.Ml oiImt. not .«p«-«i;il|\ pio\i(|<-i| for
poiitul.x
I »o.
< I'crlpiorily
li»-aly with t'ulia)

Toiiil

!.(»;

522.00

A<t Jnlv

1.'..

««-iit.s

I)nt\

)

tfclpifMity In-aty with

<

jier

|>oiiti«i

(S.c.
iMi.

20

l«Hs

Kinlttril

iM-r »«'iit.
jM-r potiixl.

7."i

.">o
i|

of

p«-r

(•••nt.s

Imty

)

|M'I

Sli-iiiMi)

Iiollans.

tity.

is;«7.)

(if.lpioi|t>

»o.

I

jMniml

«'»'iit.

<S«-«-.

1*0.

Dollars.
4,S54.00

5.766.914.00
IS 4. 66 1.55

5.:{.'.4.r.

poiitwl.

fm —

pio\ iiU-d

ihmiikI

<«-nt.

iKT

".'(

iHliiiiiis

.i.'i

rtlHtflllllDil

lMitif>s.

tlt\
I

Total manufacture.^ of

|M'r

I'llh-r

\"alii«'.s.

Dollars

wrapper tobaee... and all leaf
two or more eountrles and dependen«ie«. when mixed or parked together

rifii.
|(|<kIii(|

l-.l.a.Ki tillP»inliii< l•^. w li<-n
'tisicmiiiiij < pMiin<ls »
I>i.
rii'ipto« It V lii-aly

Sl«iriiii..l

of quan- valort-iii

guantitli'H.

Kr«'i'

niU-i

itri<l

iliiiii

KattK of Imty.

IlKK

poiiiiii.s

(

of:

.Maiiiirartiiit'.s

:iii<l

iMllli'H.

Dollars.

tian \., jH-r (ent. of
tolmce.. the pr.wluet »>f

(

P»'r jirilt

\*jilue.««.

tohaeeo when mixed or packed with more

filler

Filler tobacco not specially provided for
L nstemmed
pound**)

Artiial
arnl <^oniputcii ail

N'aluf :imi roin|HT unit pu(i-<l ad
of •luaii- \ aloi (-III

Quantitif.x.

r N M A .V rFAPTtTREO

4i

they cover the closing

fact that

ISLAND.^.

1909
Tohaeeo and Manufaetures of:

TIm

«3

will

FACTORY OF HART

«c

MURPHY.

Pioneef Cigar Manufacturers o( St. Paul. Minn.
Ealabliihed 1657.
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Otto Eisenlohr Buys Fine

New Home.

#y%1lib: I'lkCllASr: by Mr. otto

I

I

l-.isenlohr.

The
the senior

niember of the firm (.f Otto i:isenlohr v\ r.n.s.. makers
<d the popular -Cinco" cigars, of a si)acious stone
mansion at 3S1J Walnut street. West 'iuladelphia.

week was

f

a very important event in the real estate market

of this city.
The property was formerly owned by the estate of Anthony j. Drexel. an<l was among the finest residences in
the

West

rhila<lelj)hia district.

The consideratit.n is said to have
been in the neighborhood of Skxmxk).
It has a
frontage of
feet
on
Walnut
105
street and a depth of 2(X) feet, and as s<.on
as tlie extensive alterations which are planne.l can be completed
it will be occui)ie(l by Mr. hjsenlohr
as his residence.
The property adjoins the oM residence of .\nthonv I.
Drexel. the first of that name, at the southeast corner of Thirtyeighth and

Walnut

ago for about

who

is

streets,

which was

about five years

s«)ld

and is now owned by .Mr. SamuelhVls,
also a prominent ijianufacturer in tliis citv. but n<.t in

have been

{.ui ..n liie

market

in

recent years have met with such in>tant siuces^ as
the

Ihe

<••

^

manufactured

llorita."

"l-I

an.l

r.oriias"

'l.l

b.-xes an.l each cigar

attractively banded,

are

b.hn Steigerwald

;4..tten

made of

uell

is

b\

up

in

attractive

domeMic

the be. I

iS;

st.Kk

far. the -'i:! i;.,ntas" have had
then- l.irgest sale j>rincipail\ in the l-.a-t.
but the M-..pe ui the
>ales is being gradually extended, and it is
.s.

,

jioped uitbin .1 ^hort
time to introduce them into much new territory.
The other leading brands ..f the Steij^erwaM factories include the "Lavoca." which is made of \ uelta Ab.ijo
tiller with
I'artidos ura|>per.
is made in
It
various j^rade-. which sell
from ten t.. tifty cents. an<l is one of the best clear
Havana
Clears .Ml the market.
Another brand, the -Latonia." meets

demand for p(»pul;ir-priced ten
Havana with .Sumatra wra|)per.

the

Si(K).(xx).

the cigar trade.

El Borita Selling Splendidly.

tive-cenl cij^ars that

al.W

1

last

25

Since the death of

cent cigars.

|.,hn Steij^erwald. the

It

is

made of

founder of

this

business. -Wilbert S. Steward, his partner, h.is taken
over .Mr.
Sleigerwalds interest and to-day is m entire control of its
atlaus.
Mr. Steward i- an experiencetl cigar

manufacturer

and knows

Key West

The May

r^pj\<

L^'J
WJII

I'.I.I.I.X

"'

*'"<liii;;

t..

r«iin-^vl\ania

tlu- lij^ar

ill

District

lljf

(.-.

(liirin^^

May,

ac-

vious year.
tin-

Ill

t.u'tiirers

jMo.hutiMii

seem

,,|'

litili-

cv^Avs aiKl

cigarettes,

inaiiii-

Iiave seoied heavily.

This is particularly
inu- of ci^jarette^ of the cheaper ;;rades, iii)on
which a tax o'f
only 54 cents j.er thousand is n..\v heiiii; i)aid, hut
which hranch
!..

of ihe industry will he affected hy the chan«,^e in internal
Revenue takini; tltcci on |id\ ist.
In conse.juence «.f the impending' chan^^e, both
dealers and
nianutacturers are -«tockin.i( up heavily to escape the increase
III

tax.

and a piohahle

a<lvanci- in prices after

it

j,'oes

into efYect.

Ihe prodncfion of cij^artttes of this class was nearly 3,(J(xj.ooo
greater than during,' May of j«y(¥;.
Ihe sunll industry sciins lo have suffered a reverse, with
a

perceptihle

Nli<»wn

in

rc(lucti<.n

in

the inanu tactnre

output,
^>i

while a healthful j,Min is
chewin;^ an<l suK.king tobacco,

of some ij,(«x) poiuids.
'Ihe fi|4ures ascertaine«l by comi)Ulation
p«»rt show as follows:
•"^'•'y.

'9'(>

•^'•'>'

'W

cd'

the revenue re-

57.055,440

53.144.350

(•am ovrr previous year
In comparisi.ii with the

of

this

to

many

.\i)ril

yiar the rep.rt is not (|uite so <;lowin^^ and May had
fallen behind about {.(hmi.ooo; but we inij^ht with satisfaction

m«»nths of

refer

Ma\

as will be seen

to the

I'act

th.it

in the past deca<le

from the

from the records

b.llouinjr

the i)n.duction

durinj^

the

was by ua means uniform;
table, which was compiled

44..v>-'.55<»

M^i^)

s=;..V).u'o

4r.<'<i-'..s«>

f)().4W)7o

"X»-'

44.5.Si.(»5«)

MA);
nioH

"^'.^

47..M7.-'^'<>

i«x>«>

5.V1

"i'M

5i,(i5().,Si(»

u)H)

57.tM5.440

With

the El

IVovcdo

recently in this city, has g(.ne to i'.oston.

in

evidence

at

the factorv

44

<^'>gar

becoming taxed.

The

"44," which has been a leader with the house in the
line of nickel cigars and which has met
with a very hearty
reception wherever it has been placed, is now being followed

by a ten-cent line of goods under the title of "Adlon." This
brand has been on the market for only a short time and only
offered

rers of clear

I

Py^l

encouraging that the brand is now being introduced in general
with is nickel leader all over the Central West, in the South
in the blast.

J'ennsylvania trade, too, is being well taken care of and is
now being covered by Mahlon A. Inmk, who is tinding his
volume of business larger with each succeeding trip he makes
through the State, and it is invariable that a number of new
accounts are made during each visit.

seems to be the firm's determination that the products
of the "44" factory shall be known wherever tive and ten-cent
cigars are sold, and consecpiently they have recently dispatched
one of their well-known salesmen on a special trip which will
carry him through to the Pacific c<jast. O. L. Myers, who is

now

I\'ictory,

covering the western territory, has thus far sent

in

Wolf

WOIJ".
Havana

in

Wolfs

oi S.

Sons, manufactucigars. Key West, hla., si)ent the

IMiiladelphia calling on the trade.

Key West .May

we

learn that the factory

show case
UI TV^ Ouality
Shop

iK:

^'ork^

y^jffgpl

of the cigar department of Acker's
there was exhibited last week an interesting souvenir of the motor boat races from Thila-

deli)hia to

Havana.

It is

a cigar (»btained by b'ranklin

Acker, who happi'iied to be in
Havana when a ban(|uet was tendered the officers and crews
of the various boats.
At this baiKjuet the city officials of
Havana were present, and each guest was presente<l with a
**La Corona" cigar about ten inches long and an inch thick.
These cigars are manufactured by the Alvarez Loi)ez C'a and
the Americans who puffed them for the first time were filled
with curiositv and satisfaction.
S.

Smith, a friend of

j.

I).

If.

Hart

in

riiiladilphia. at

and
in

.a

his

direction of the sales
steadily growing business.

One

Retailer's Success.

and .Market streets there was recentl\
concluded (|uite a campaign for supreinac\ in the

|l

I'iftieth

at

1

cigar trade, .ind the

retail

Ired.
.Market street

months

aj^o

li^-lil
was waited between
Horn, who had conducted a business at ^ojs
tor some years, and tlie I'.
S. Co.. which some
(

'.

..pened a

store at

the corner of

l-'iftieth

and

.Market streets.
cnmpetili(.n.

seemed

time the

tij^hl

was reganled as

ami the Cnitid. with

to be getting the better of

its

all

a rather fierce

many

advantai.,'es.

comes the anIb.rn has concluded to discontinue the
manufacture of cij^ar-. and to devote his time exclusively to
the retail business, fn.m which we must take for granted that
he

is

not by any

mean-

disc<»urage«l with his present outlook.

Masterpiece Cigars.

manufacturing tirm ..f jeitles \- r.lumenthal.
Ltd.. state that the volume <if business «lone this year
exceeds by a good percentage the volume <lone during
corres|M.iiding months of i<;o<>. and they are now

II'

cij^ar

striving to

make

I

but n(»w

.Mr.

Good Headway on

Til

it,

With

it

a record-breaker.

Hart rdunienthal. of the firm, has
just started out on a Western trip this week, and he will again
ex|)ouiid the merits of their '".Masterpiece" tive-ceiit cigar,
which has been made a -trong leadir with the firm. an<l the
results obtained have beiii hi;.;hl\ encouraging.
Recently they made connections in
iminnati. where the
line will now be liandle<l by one of the most
progressive
houses in the ( )ueen ( it v.
this idea in view.

(

Trade With

the Retailers.

|l\SL\l^S!^ with the retail trade has not been as brisk
during the j)ast fortnight as could be reasonably exDealers in the central
pected this time of the year.

those in other sections.
In view of the fact that at

many

transient peojjle in

tliis

town on

more

fullv

than

season there are usually

their

way

to

and from sea-

shore points, there should really be a slightly noticeable increase in trade, but the weather conditions have thus far been
unfavorable, and dealers are attributing the conditions to this
fact.

& Co. are distributing agent here for this line
and report that sales arc showing a steady gain.
T.

have resulted

tiel<l

*^

section of the city have noticed this

cK'

the

I'or a sh(Mt

Havana Souvenir Cigar on View.

really oversold at present.

wnidow display was on exhibition in
one of the bulk windows of the cigar emporium of T. 11. Mart
Co., at Twelfth and Walnut streets, of the line of "Melachrino" cigarettes, made by AT. Melachrino
Co., of Xew

m

streets,

Tioj^.-i

n(»uncement that

is

Displaying Melachrino Cigarettes.

lorce

14th,

While in l'hiladeli)hia .Mr. WOlf oj)eneil several new
accounts and .sold his ohl customers good-sized bills.

fme reports, which clearly indicate that "44" and ''Adhju"
cigars are being planted there in good style.
the local hea(l(|uarters

Twentieth and

cigar.

H^N

of the business.

.Mr.

and after making
several calls en route, landed in Xew York and thence covered
Xew luigland. He exjjccts to t(.uch at lialtimore. Washington, Pittsburgh and Chicago before returning to the South
early in July.
.Mthou^h the Wolf factory is am».ng the new
ones in Key West, it has been (|uite successful.
The leading
brands to-day are the "keva." ten-cent clear Havana; "Lukos."
ten-cent clear Havana, and the '"Lukos Smoker." a five-cent
left

some

(Juitc an effective

who was

week

past

small territory, but the large number of duplicate
orders which the introducticjn of the brand resulted in was so

and

R.

eii.l

c.nstant supervision over the factories

Ills

in a

ujso

At the b.vans' druj; store the "b:i Prove<lo" clear Havana
Clears wt re ncently j;iven a front position in show cases by
reason of the steady j;ain in sales which the line has shown.
I'll

was

1HARLKS
^
*^

^ ?.jj4..Sj()

Provedo Forces.

k«.senberK, of the

tJ><^'

B^H

From

"^'"

11.

"»'

activity

Co. this week, and it appears that the
recent successes of several of the factory rei)resentatives made extra exertion necessary.
The demand
locally has been strong and now that trade
is extending to all
l»arts of the country, the factory facilities,
which were very
greatly eidarged on the first of the present year,
are already

:

""'•'

(has.

1^'^^'-

I

\'^^ <'^'iil <jf

It

3,Sg 1,000

pn.duction of the month of

l

A
l"^^!

iii(lii.stry

period ui the pre-

»nvs|M>inliii^^

f

Pushing ••44" and ••Adion'' Cigars.

Figures.

the n\iiiiu- ri-turn>. with a gain of lu-arly

over

.4.<KM).()(M)

in

iMM^ii-,^ ^;t^ made-

I

'i'^t

'•'«

Output,

Manufacturer Here.

inside as well as the outside

tiie

They are thoroughly hopeful, however, that from
on there will be a steady improvement.

this

time

Labe's Purchases

at

Amsterdam

Inscriptions.

LATd-:. cabled his house. Ileiij.
.abe \- .'^ons.
22H S. Third street, riiiladelphia. one of the leading

.\C()r.

I

and packing houses «.f this citv. on the
iith inst.. that he had very carefully looke<l over the
stocks at the inscription at \inster<l;mi ami had alreadv secured Jin) bales of .*<uni;itra tobacco, which he found wire
iinj>orting

His house never faiU tn get in ilose c<»ntact with the supply markets, and as a conse<|Uence their stock
is always an interesting one to cij^ar manufacturers in need
of tobacco of the right sort.
excellent purchases.

2(^

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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Trade

#nr^
*

have

'(l-.l\l'.

Ktditly.

£|^]
\

K tMi

l.iini.a; I).

Slraiis^.
llic

l>y j.

art

.11

(

.^oii.

...virii
Ml. ..f

I'a..

iHimirlciM.

K'osinlnrj,'. ot"
J.
re|)resiiitiiiK tiu-

all

ol*

.iilitin-tein

I

.

Xcw

Tom

a wite. in..ther. three brothers an.l

and

Tampa;

\Wu.

CiioKta

i'.f.uin. witli

.

Recommended

.

)tiiiierleiii

Co..

ik

t

.Srm.

i\:

Xcw

^'ork

T.\.Mi».\. Fi..\..

;

:

T

'I'lieo.

several Inand- of ei^^ars

made by

Robt.

Klee. of

ments

BAYUK

HAVANA

BROS..

RIBBON" CIGAR FACTORY

Philadpjphia

Ninth, Pa., District.
IS shown by the report of tlie Collector of Internal
Revenue (.f the .Xinth District of IVnisylvania. that
the cigar production during .May, k^io. was considerably ahead of the previous month, as well as of the
corres|)on(ling month of !</>>.
in

I

featuring,' the

*A\ m.

I'enn" and "Royal Lancers," brands of
)j)|»enheimer Co., by wiinlow display and

he Theobald \other means, which have helped in brin^dnj,^ about a healthful
increase in sales.
'I he
"ilor di- Lozauo." .a clear Havana line from the facfory of I'. LozaiK*, .Snn
( ..., of Xew
^'ork and Tampa, hla.,
I

(

^Sk

There were collected from the
following sums

shows a

stea<ly

in sales

f^^ain

stamps the

">•<>

$177.(^17.22

•^lay.

";<x>

i44.5(y).io

The

during the past few weeks.

sale of cigar

•^li^y.

;M>ril.

v*;

also

m;i()

if.8,,S(x;.(X)

•i)ro(luction

represented by these figures w(.uld be as

Tobacco

has returned to 'hiladeljihia after a (juick
trij) thri»ugh
Texas and Arizona.
.Mr. Iloltz is elated over
the success which has uiet his Tampa-made j^oods and states
II.

that the sales

r.oltz

«»f his business.
I

ampa and

it

I

for .May
\\

.

.rk

is h<»pi'd

have
is

to

totaIle<l the largest in

biing rushed on their

the history

new

occupy the same bv August

plant at

Charged with embezzlii/g S.Si.^d,^ from his employers,
Cumpert I'.rothers. cigar dealers, of rhiladelphia, .Milton L.
Davis was connnitted for court in default of S5(X) bail. Davis
was arrested in I'.altiniore by a representative of the Lhiladel|ihia conci'rn and charged with failing to account for
monev
receivctl for ligars which he had sc.Id.

•'^'*\v,

i<;io

59.(X)5.74()

.May,

HX)9

4S.i(yS.7(X)

M>i*'I.

I*;*'"

5^).2()().f)7o

W'hile the figures are gratifying, mamifacturers from that
section complain that the business represented bv it was not
evenly distributed, but that the great bulk of it went to the
larger establishment- and that a majority of the smaller factories participated only to a small extent.
The fact that only a
comparatively few new factories are being o|)ened lately would
seem to be another evidence that the present time is not generally regarded as ojjportunc for venturing into new enterprises.

They Want More

W

.

r.

I'.ushell.

representing |ose Lovera

vN:

Co.,

Xew York

and rami)a. was a recent visitor in this cit\. and rumor has
that he hagged several nice orders while here.
Robertson,

it

IS annoiniced by the .\orth American Tobacco Co..
of o-S-io (iouverncur Slip, .Xew York, that they are
always in the luarket for more cigar scraps, cuttings,
etc.
business, they say, has been on the increase, and
re(|uires a larger suj)ply (»f goods of this class.
Their facilities
liave

will «lo in the future.

by them.

r..

Scraps.

r

formerly representing the .Manchester
Cigar Manufacturing Co.. of Haltimore. has severed his connection with that house, but is not fully ^lecided as to what he
I',

boxes.

The many complaints which have been
received
about
cigar
boxes bearing the won Is

this

year— will add

month— the

of

the

month were
the

|t

is

made

con-

in

ramj>a.*"

etc.,

on goo<ls which were not

iovernthe customs collecto bring the total collec-

sut^cientlv

eii.l

(

t..

iiianufactured

Tampa

in

which are not up t.) the <taiidanl set by the manufacturers
of dear Havana cigars brought alnait this
action.
an<

I

larger

been

recently

increased

to

volume of business, which

promi)tly
is

take care of the
apparently being received

receii)ts

from Cuba

Mav

New

totalled SSi,S8i.()8,

for the past

two weeks

Detroit Doctor Demonstrates
•

)r.

Detroit

fall

com-

ami winter.

Jose Lozano. of V. Lozano, Son \- Co., has returned from
a business trip to Cuba.
Advices from Havana tell of exceptionally lieavv shipments of tobacco being booked on the I*. iK- ( ). steamers for
this city, the ( )livette, arriving to-morrow night, being sclie«luled to bring in one of the heaviest shijMiicnt of the year. The
fact that a number of manufacturers have recent Iv been to
Havana making purchases of leaf is evidently bearing fruit in
the shipments noted.

The

Cigar Co., recently (Mganized here, is gradually extending its business and is jnishing out into the .Southllriskol

ern J^tates with their brands,

^L

J.

lUoom. a large importer and shipper of Havana

Iniie

ijth.

dealer- throughout

)

(

ollcge of

.Medicine.

t<.

.

the

etTect

that

by

mechanisms, vivid action on the blood and heart
could be shown while j)ersons were smoking.
Dr. Donald made his experiments while the patientwere
puffing the weed, and he even subjected himself and his
as-isiants t(» examinations while smoking.
Alth.-ugh his e\|.eriments illustrated vividly the effect of tobacco on the luart. Inlet

the results speak

for themselves

permitted to draw their
Dr.

Donald did

The

peculiarity

own

'a\u\

the physicians

were

conclusions.

however, that, while a iniM um of
tobacco may not injure the smoker, there is 1,0 (|uestioii
but
that the excessive use will j)rove derogatory to lu-alth.

of cigarmakers. in
creasing demand for their goods.
M. W. IkTriman. having made a trip to Cuba with local
Manager Sanchez, of Ik-rriman Urothers. an<l tl.oroughlv in-

ing

.\lnii..

the Heart.

ingenii.us

S(m are adding to their extensive forces
order to keep up with the steady and in-

for splendid results this

Smoking Acts on

W

I

vK:

mer months, and the prospects

Tobacco.

the ouiitrv will be interested in the report of Dr.
.M.
Donald made
hefore the annual clinic of the Alumni \sMKiati<.n of

T^j<

business trip to Cuba.

spected the firm's recent purchase, the Cionzales. lusher i^- Co.
factory, with which he is more than pleased, left for .Xew
"S'ork last Wednesday evening.
The firm is enjoving a splendid
business and are (|iiite optimistic over the future of the sum-

\CC(

How

Effect of

DirrKoir.

__^_^

James j. IVrnandez. secretary and treasurer ..f l-crnandez, Lopez & Co., the recently organized tirni. was a
passenger
during the week on the Havana steamer, retuniing from a
Regensburg

Machine Shows

b.ave

(

v..

all

1st.

that

in

be urged
on their cigar

will

to Use this

been 1849 bales.
\\ Rey, of Cuesta, Key M- Co.. has retunicd fn.m
Havana.
Mr. Rey has been mayor of the thriving little clear
Havana
cigar manufacturing city of West Tampa Tampa's
prosperous
suburb) for the past eighteen months, having been
called to
the ofHce (.11 the death of former .Mayor .Milliam.
He decided
not to run for the mayoralty, as it consumed too
much of his
time, but West Tampa refused to lose him as
an official member of her family, and he was elected on the citv council,
at tlie
election held on the 7th of the month.

follows:

John

facturers

office.

Cigar Production

the <lirection

.Mav record

over .May, nxxy. of $27.^, ^-j_

of internal revenue stamps for
a gain over .May, i</x;. of $i8,i<.h.S<>.

time.

dej*artmetit of Mitchell, l-letcher cS: Co., under
of W. R. llullock, manaj,^er, lias been recetitly

tl.e

total collections for the

.Sales

nence as well as to enjoy a wider distribution.
The Klee factory is well hlled with ()r(lers at the i)resent

ciJ,^•lr

sales continue to outstrip

.May broke

The

house.

expecte<l
fiscal

f,,r

of

I'.oard

vana cigars ill that cit\,
was adopted and manu-

Customs and

stamp

I'anij.a

rade the above design,
made to protect the manufacturers of dear Ha-

tions of the preceding eleven months
tions for the fiscal year up to the $2.(xx).txx)
mark, which will
prove a record for fiscal collections in this
cusLmi.

I

Displays.

receipts

ampa custom

fi<lently

i\:

The

Cigars.

I

this city, the detailed figures
are interesting.

^i^»7.-'02.77. a gain

(

Co/s

the

II.

m

W.

I

and wiiieh once enj«)ye«l an extensive sale
5:t>s«.t
in this eity. have been recently placed in
a j.;oodly
number of desirable establishments and the sales are
aj^ain nureasinjr by leaps and bounds.
>f tlie brands, tlw '( A^a Xethersole." which is
a ten-cent
pHMluct. is j^Mven first place, and is followed in a close second
by the ••.M<.zart'" and "l-.l Kleo" brands of nickel j^'oods.
With such houses as I'inley. Acker
Co. and the lAaus's
)ru^' Stores handlin;.; them, they are bound to j^ain in promi-

&

June

cigar manufactm-ing business is
holding uj) splendidly
this the begimiing ..f the
usually slack summer season, and cigar mamifacturers are
ojuimistic
over the outlook for the entire summer.

Customs

lity.

Mitchell, Fletcher

Tampa-made

which was regarded as anvthing but a
dull vear and a.
they are considered excellent
barometers of the cigar indu^trv
I

Klee Brands Reviving.
this

for

'II'

internal revenue receipts an<l

in

T

\kiMt\|..

III

;

nicn.

Ill*:

hi.

At a recent meeting of

\ew N'ork
Xew ^'ork M.

.Son,

.

>l);ier.

mourn

wild

;

t<

fom- .isters to

loss.

Hyxbee,
Anuriean Sumatra Tobaeco Co.. X\\v ^ork
lloolu-r. CamastiT. I'a.; 11. I". Hoftman. of Ijoffman
j. II
Htos.. jlainhrid^c. I'a.; .Milton \
Sutter, of Louis \\ Sutter vS:
IJros.. Xtu
N'f.rk;
|<.Iin
I-.
Ilrimmer. of Jojin !•". Krimmer
X- Son. Lancastir. I'a.. and |. KeK'errei>.
Kiojiland. i»a.. all leaf
I

leaves

'

was ac-o.mpanifd
.stt-wart. of \\
\\
Stew-

Spitzner
\-

Co.,

trade peoj)lf.

ci^.^ar

I'.

\\

(

.

&

W-w York

lava.

\\>vk\

\^>\k.

W W

nrm;

the

I

nu'ii.

following,':

tlic-

T.n.s.,

I'.alljin

NCw

o..

(

Xtu

(<...

K-ini. nprr-^ciiiin^r

l;

X

.^traiiss

tohacco

IVniaiKli-z

arl(.s.

(

nprcsciitiin,'

l^^•adiIl^^

(.<•.. r-c

,,|'

.Nh.tdMJalc. with .^^aiulu/ y

k\y.

Main.

I>.

\

II.

(.f

M.iiif.

l.(.|.i/.

cx^ny and

1m»i1i

was in this city the early part of the month,
sa.hng for
Xew \ork a week ago on the .Mallorv Line.
Juan (i. Andre, f..rmerly a leaf merchant in this city,
died
last week at his residence in tlii.
citv.
The deceased
leaf,

visitors in the trade

nt"

we havf nhscrvod

tluiii

jacohs.

li.i-.

<

N'-ik;

immliir

cf

cniiMvtin;,'

.iMK.u^'

*""'

Town.

Visitors in

Ihcii (|uitc a

27

<.f

Dr.

Donalds

clinic

o

of the
of tobacco on tlu- heart.
A small device was strapped on the wri-t of the smoker, and
this instrument, by means of a delicate needle
which ni<»ved
with the pulse, traced on sm(.ke<l |)aper the action of the heart.

method used

•

say,

When

t<»

iisisted

illustrate the etTect

was not smoking, the tracerv was generally a gently undulating line that move<l across
the smoked
paper in more or less regular waves. W bile the patient smoked
the

i>atieiit

the needle traced jumping, irregular lines; instead of the move
ment of the pulse causing a gently undulating line, there were
almost i)erpendicular and angular jumps in the tracings.

For Sioux City-Made Cigars.

The union

cigar

men

of Sioux

ity.
b.w.i. have given
endorsement to tlu- Commercial ciub of th.at citv in an
effort to foster patronage on goods made in that citv.
l-.ach
(

their

member

of the union will contribute 10 cent- a
wards a general fund to snpjx.rt the Commercial

month
(

to-

lub in

its

I'actorv

on

cami)aign.

The IVrkiomen Cigar Company
Marion street, Reading. I'a.

will

open a
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a beautiful

is

and accomplished

ladv and the

younj^'

News From

weddinj.; will doubtless be a brilliant alTair.
i

he

into the

Ileitas

(

Special

ompany has been

disai)j)ointed

in

niovinj.,'

New

new

factory, as the buildin^^ has been delayed for unavoidable reas<»ns. They expect to move in a few days, however, when they will be better able to handle their rapidlv j^jrowr.usiness at the

standard.

\\ \:>\

\\\.\

>(mn(I jirim.'uy

I!'.

was

Ik- clfCtiMii

I

Mas

lia<l

that

lie

tn^(•^•^.

was

a vt-n

-;mi .d

Isavin^ opjutsi'd

all

i..

wa- X.

iiittri>-t

t<»

Mr.

in tliat

Ilioward.

I'..

trade

tlif

t<»

lOrtni-r

two or

stav here

about

j^nvi-nmr

"«

H

II.

1.

.\1I <i
.>

'I

«

I

"

*

1<

Trade

nini^nal

spurt durin;^^ the

trade of

eij.^ar

eit\.

tlu'

K.

tlu

(

I

i

e.xeeptiou

tlu-

the lij;hler eolors,

(»f

very

lo(»ks

favorable.

harles

Wolf,

|\.

(>\

W'olfV

'>.

.Sons,

is

now

in

l'hila«lel-

phia on an extensive trip in tlu- interest of his firm.
He- is
seiulinj.; in orders in suttieient (|uantity to cause his two brothers
ers. .Sam I. and Julius, to wiar a pleased exjiressioii.
.Sam
Wolf, of the tirm. is eonnnandant of tlu- militarv post of Kev

West
his

in the

of the
army troops at
<

iuard of llorida, and he will leave- witli
tlu- anmtal
eiuampnunt of the .Xatioual

National

enmmand

iuartl

erop.

It

"o

r

i

70.

..

.

.

210

.

350

•••

X.

for

nited

I
(

States

"hiekamati;;a,
(

eonjuiution with the rej^ular
ia.. the latter part of this month.

iu
(

oinpany has

stated at the

is

much

cellent and of a

starte<l

to

work the

factory that the tobacco

better (piality

than

last

is

vear.

New Tobacco

ex-

Prcsi-

Kv.. June uth.

William Kiley. of Lexinj^tf.n;

Warehouses.

of Danville.

The

incorj)orators are

Price, of .Xicholasville.

J. S.

and

)ptions on several |)ieces of real
estate in the city near the railroads have been taken, and a site
l\.

(

will

i.

I'rice,

shortly be selected.

erected an<l will

(

warehouse 75 x

.\

J(K)

feet

will

be

ready for occui)ancy by fall.
The I'loyle C ounty Tobacco Warehouse Companv lias also
file«l articles of incorporation with the County Clerk,
with a
caprtal of S5.(H)o.
This comi)any has leased the old skatinj;
rink and the llruce warehouse, both of which they will (.perate.
The incorporators are .Mien lliatt, <.f Shelbyville; William
lliatt. of l-'ayete county, and II. C. r.ri^dit. of Danville.
There will be four larj^e loose leaf hou.ses operated in
Danville durinj.^ the cominj.^ tobacco season.
Ik-

Asks Receiver
Kv..

for

Tobacco Firm.

June 12.— J.

I).

Richardson has

filed

the Circuit Court here asking that a receiver be aj)p(»inted for the firm of W'. 1). .Morris
Co.. tobacco dealers.
In his suit the ])laintiff allei^es that he was a member of the
firm since last August and according to contract was to receive one-tliird of the profits.
He declares that he is unable
suit

in

c*C'

secure

to

day

an accounting and

He

Sjij.(K».

tt»

this date has

states that the conij>any has in its

jxtunds

S(),(KK)

(d*

only

received

warehouse

to-

tobacco.

lu-eii

furniture for the ni-w

reecive<l an<l

factory.

\u^ with an attack of pleurisy,
f(»r about one uumth.

is bein;^'

.Manaj^^-r
lu-

manufactured into

jose I'umar

is

has been contined to his bed

Mana.ner .\. W Anutld, of tlu- lerdinand llirsch
o.. is
uba lookin;^ over tlu- new cn>i>. This is .\|r. Arnold's sec(

.

in

(

ond

sulVer-

trip

it

is

^tli.— if the present cool weather
predicted that the crop of Hurley tobacco in
j

Central and .Xorthern Kentucky will be less than half the averXot over 10 per cent, of the plants in this region have
age.
been set out thus far. W hat has been put out is doing nci good.
.Many of the plants are turning yellow and making no growth
at

".

bnt

it

is

expected to

continues to enjoy a good trade.
The "I Vie
Daily" and other five-cent goods are receiving the benefit of
a window <lisplay.
.\llansoii

The new Cnited .St(»re is rapidly nearing comi)letion and
will shortly be occuj)ied by the firm.
This location is an ideal
one, an«l has been the talk of the trade since the deal was
closed.

Drexler \ Jenniches are doing but a
with the reopening of the Star Theatre in
month business will undoubte<lly improve.

occur

in a

short tinu-.

.Mi.ss

.\

tinal

divi<lend of ji/r

is

to be paid bv

II.

|.

|a(|uitli.

assignee in ins.)lvency of Henry .\. Davis iK- Co., cigar dealers,
of lloston. Cre<litors receive<l in all about ^(),2*j*) out of liabilities

amounting

to ^517,472.

work

Henry

W

business, but

block

that

next

bay Lewis stores rei)ort a good business, the wholedepartment also noting some improvement.

making

r.renckle coiitimies busy, his potted cigar

<|uite a

with the trade.
With the o|)ening of the .\uditorium in
a few (lays to popular musical concerts, his business will be
considerabl) increased.
hit

new manufacturing

known

as the

lUilit-b'aust

capital of the comi)any

is

and

\'.

r.iilit.

\'\

\.

I-'aust

formed here to be
Cigar Company.
The authorized
ten thousand dollars.
Kayniond
tirm has been

D. (iormley are

named

as the

iii-

C()rj)orators.

.\n elT<trt to enforce the anti-cigarette law

resulted in <|uite a

number of

up the State has

dealers being fined in court, five

dealers being subjected to a hundred-dollar fine at
a few (lays ago.

(

ireen

llav

r.

.

mutual cigar company has been formed

W lialan

and Henry

he

oflficers

are

II.

being

two months

t,.

delivered

for

dear away the

eseiidonk has accepted the

management

Company, manufacturers of

the •Im-

perial."

There

but

is

doing in tl.e market of cured le.if. except
The return of warm weather and more

little

by occasi(»nal sales.
favorable growing conditions have improved the pro>pects
the tobacco beds.
Transplanting is already under way
various sections of the growing district.
II.\iu;kr.

Queen

..f

in

City Conditions Fair.
}^i

Receipt of Manila Cigars -Sale of Novelty Stogies
of

^_^
'T^ jH

-New

Distributors

Masterpiece Cigars.

LiV( i\N ATI. ).. June i5tli.
S market is in pretty good shape, despiir tho weather
i I —not because ..f it. I^.r days the sun has shown
only for short periods ami it lias rained almost iw.»thirds the remainder of the time.
I'.ut
despite this
the trade re|)orts busine» .-is jirettv good.
(

I

Among

the bright

spots iu the last tW(» weeks
the Stale c.niventiou ,,f the C. C

Latonia races and
tlK.ugh the

f<.rmer

l)revious yt-ars.

is

This

are

the

T..

".

al-

somewhat dim when conipaii-.l with
is due t.. the introduction of pari
mutual

machines at tl.e track.
They liavt- completely ousted tlu- bo,.k
makers of previous years. 'That means
.'listinct loss to the
.1

cigar business in Cincinnati, as they and their follow ing
always
were liberal spenders.
'The City
C

Covington. Ky..

«d*

incinnati. lM»asts a curious

jtist

across

tlu-

river

from

according to rep..rts.
is said that the resi«lents are
It
boycotting .1 syndicate store
there because it is cutting prices on standard giMxls in
an at|»o|Milation.

temjit to build uj) a tnide.

he value of a iiovt-lty is shown in an order L. Kusinck.
a Sixth street dealer, received from tlu- T.ast the otlu-r day.
It

was

for 5(K) of his "Little

)nes"— a u-inch sjoj^ii- to be used
TVanklin Railway Supply Company baiu|uet in .\tlaiitic
'The managi-r of the company, while in (incinnati some

City.

I*.

at

Dulutli with

Curran.

Iv

J.

I'erault.

terior decoration.

Trieder iS: .Son have taken on tlu- •.M.isterpiece" for
Cincinnati and vicinity.
The Usual summer absence of traveling men li.is iKgim to
be noticed,
.\moiig tlioM- who wer(- among the trade during
S.

the

;

(

week were: L. .\. Waltman. of L. C. THIwciler \
Co.; Leo Heine, of Kaufman I'.ros \- I'.ondy; L. Lew.

|)ast

r.ros.

of William
:

.Mr.

I*'scalanta

Demnth

Sidney Lowell, of L. Li.halski
Lreund. (f I-reund \ Co.; Tom Lranyan. of |osc
\' Co.
X:

C(..

;

iS.

Says 1910 Budey Pool
Congressman

is

a Failure.

Makes Attack on Clarence LeBus.
Li:xi.N(;to.\. Kv.. June loth.—-.\ bitter tight is bein^' waged
by Clarence LeLus. president of the L.urley .Society, against
the re-election of Congressman Cantrill.
In defending his
Cantrill

course on t<»bacco matters. .Mr. Cantrill states that the i«;i()
L.urley l^uA is already a failure and that the growers have lost
confidence in the L.urley .Society ofViciaL.
He st.it^s that the
Lurley .Society is trying to dictati- tlu- noniinatiou in his district

.\niong the visitors in the leaf market recently were l\. L.
Henry, with the .\merican Tobacco Company, .Xew N'ork
i.
.Max Soiidheim, of .Xew
W'. Spitzner and A. L. Sylvester.

(

time ago. was present(-d with a box of tweiity-tive by a friend.
Strauss r.ros. \- Co. have received their first shipuunt of
.Manila cigars.
'They are making extensive improvements in
their retail branch at fifth and Walnut stncis .md expi-ct to
have one of the tiiu-st interiors in the city. .Most of it is iu in-

C(».

change of considerable importance occurred at fanesville
when the leaf firm of .Mc(iilfen ^' Uirkemeyer was dissolved,
1. S. McClifTen having accepted the position as manager of the
.American Cigar Company's business at .Madison, succeeding
Mr. (iorman.
At (ireen IJay the manufacturing firm of W'irtz X: .Schmidt
dissolved, after having operated together for eighteen years.
(
.\. Schmidt succeeds to the business of the firm, while .X.
W'irtz will open a shop at 2(X) \\
Walnut street.

J

are

Philadel-

I

fair

TIk-

sale

crops

will take alx.ut

of the IMgerton Cigar

at the

A

all.

is

(

I

firm will shortly discontinue their i-'nterprise r.uilding store to remove to some location near liixh and the avenue. The move will undoubtedly be ft»r the better.

a capital of $5().(xx).

madi- of the i-ui^aj^ement of .Miss (lara
Ileitas. dan;.;hter of |-'rancisi(» l-'leitas. of tlu- S. \ I-". l-'leitas
i.
(
(o., to
rintado.
The date of the weddinj^ has not
.\.
)r.
set,

continues,

it

there.

many

Wis.,

\ iro(|ua.

packing. an«l

J

for this purpose.

\nuouiueuunt

been

I'k.wkioim. Ky.. June

h'.arl

A

Burley Crop Affected by Cold Weather.
cedar lumber has

iS:

The

.\

LorisMi.i.i;.

loth.

Devor. who for a number of
years has had the management of the lloston store cigar department.
I'aul r.ryant. wIk. h.is been at the Wisconsin street
store, has also resigned.

—

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse.

Lo(»se

\illi-

At

Social

SlXl-.SS in .Milwaukee is gradually improving, and
with a continuance of the present pleasant weather it
should continue to do so.

his place has been taken by

]\H().\i).s.

\\.

Articles of incorj>oration f(»r
anotlur loose leaf tobacco warehouse t<» be erected in Danville
were tiled with the County Clerk last month. The new company is incorixuated at $i5.(hk) and will be known as the Dan)\.\vii.i.i;.

I

(

The -Martinez Havana

new

isjar

Withdrawals

(

(

tohaeeo. with

jj^
(

l.isl

hut

Agitation

.\brahani stores are also enjoying a nice trade.
Mr.
Leo .Abraham has been assisting at the Wisconsin street store.
Mr. .\1. .\braham, who has been manager of the Third and
drand avenue store, will shortly leave to engage in the wholesale li(|uor business with Max Cohn. Joe I'.renk. who has held
one of the shifts at this store, is laid up with sore feet, and

'•'

Icrnande/ Havana "i^ar ("o.,'
will leave tor Havana in a lew da\s to Im ik o\er tlu* niu irop.
ort«/ laetors was elos^-d f«»r a few (la\s this week
he
in order to takt- the stun annual in\cntory.
lias reopened
It
with a lar^^e foree of makers, and they are rushed with orders
lor the "riostdii
irande" and "Londre" sizes.
Manaijer
Walter J. jj^hthoinii and Superintendent ( laude II. Koherts.
returni'd from a trip to ||a\ana this week, wlure tlie\ have
been looking over the niw rop.
The) nport that the new
I

o

Incorporations of

shown any

not

hfrnande/. of

I\.

(

Anti-Cigaiette

the street, an automobile rapidly driven by caused one of the
stones to tly u|). striking the window.

I

hist xtai's in the history of the

till-

Xew

the

none ot the inaiHifaelurer> are e(»ni])lainin<;
of a deaitli ot otdeiN.
Tlu- ;;rinral husine'>s show ^ a healtlu
inenasi' over i*ni>f ami it is safe to a-sunie that this will he one

(

iato

(

1
I

ha>^

two weiks.

to

—

Store Opening

Shelley, of the t rcssuian factory in
phia, visited Janesville looking over smuk- purchases.
.Mr.

'I'lie

-Martinez-I lavana

I

*'

of

(

.

Total
1

1

from here

— New

Co. are enjoying a fair trade. .\s yet
the old stand has not been discontinued.
On the evening <.f
June hth an unusual accident occured which resulted in the
.smashing of a large plate glass window in their Wells lUiilding store.
Some workmen left several small-sized rocks in

|o.

( "i}.(ar

»rtez

L.

<
alone
>\ .1 noniinate«l for
wa\<>v the nffiee of Stale
Senatni- t'lnm tliilidistriet.
.M r
.Mr.
.M alone \va^ at one time a
•
•"
douhtliss |,„,|< after the interests
ei^'armaker and will douhtli'
** Csl
iiMslrit 11 i°i'
\\
in the llorida
Mida .e}.;islatni"e.
I» »

j,'o

Kuy Lopez
(

State.

Win.

will

Displays

Firm Organized— More

Surman

lMi'oRr.<;.

J3(K).

<>\

f

\nrk.

-liown

lia-

lie

thi-ee (lavs,

Window

'Mn.w.MKKK. Wis.. June

<

tlicir int<ri-ls.

m|'

he brands of this

I

ralial\rr<i

liiin'

a niaj<>rit\

1>\

Tursday.

iato factory continues at the usual

(

company arc as staj)le as wheat
and tlie <lemand is always ^n.od. They have been makinj:,' heavy
shipments to the West coast every week.
IVesidenl E. 11.
iato i> expected U* arrive in Key West (M1 Saturday and will

Havana nianufaf-

idcar

tlu-

nua-ntts din »<,'at<>r\

laliaftrrn wa^ <Ul\at«.'d

it|)|M»iK-nt

nn

lO.

:c

Ill

laliatt-nM wa^ a candi-

I'.

war- and

I'ricnd

A..

I

Static Sciialr.

I'liitid

tile

olVuc tor cU vin

tlii-

Srnat'M"
iii-

for

lalf

|anK->«

\

lic-ic

1h1<I

rMiisidfrahk-

,,\

inr tlu- na-Mii that
•

was

rlcciiiin

.

II.

1-..

Pete

Daily "

^ork. and

City.

Trade Notes.
I

business.

in;,'

"

Cream

the

29

and resents their interference.
.Mr. Cantrill

is

president

which, he states,
the Lurlev.
tucy.

is

not

«»f
.i

the Societ\ of
rival

l'".(|nit\

in

Keii-

tobacco organization of

>*i
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I'ehpe Rodriguez, of F. R.xlriguez

& Co.. manufacturers
of "Mor de Fstamllo" and "h.lite" brands,
returned last Wednesday from his trip North, bringing back (|uite
a few good
orders. He has made special arrangements,
which he d<.es not

Tib®

Cnnlbiiia

care to divulge as yet, for the future representation
of these

brands in the Tnited States.
Antonio Allones, of Mi Xecha factorv. dei)arted
last Sunday for a trip to the I'nited States and ICngland.
Kicardo Rivero and Mrs. Antonia Lopez Cuervo,

Marlk©!!
From Our

the

owner of

Larranaga factory, left Sundav bound f.)r F«)ndon. Mr. Rivero while in I'.nglaud will call 011
th.e clientele of
IV)r Larranaga. which is numerous
there.

Exclusive Bureau

36 Zulueta

I'or

Henry Clay

Havana. Cuba.

P.ock

iS:
Co. have very good orders considering the state of business here in general.
i^l
Credito is making regular weekly shipments to the
I nited States of .some imj)ortance.
and Rodriguez Hnos ^' c.o.

cK:

cannot comi)laiii very nuich.
La ICsception has a good

Havana,

s

I.\(

m\

rijMdt •M.mc

from the
[uiic 7tli.

n>io.

.Sales

has been iiotictMl
thi'
I'artidn (Hstrict. wbtTt- thrii- arc about two
(|ozi!i jiackiii^^s bc'in;,' ojinatnl l.y Havana b<.us(.'s and
about thr sanir nnmbcr of so-calk'd local j)ackcrs who
I".

l;i>t

packinj^' their

own

jiack.

crops.

Tlurc arc jicrliaps >onic fanncr>
W ithin a few weeks there ought to

Fxports of leaf tobacco from the
.May 22i\ U) June 2i\ were as follows:

last

rej)ort.

fortnight,

Vn

all

ports of

till-

I'liitid .States

6.-'5i

Total

who come and

"

100

•*

go:

Arriv.m.s.

bnt imme<liately afterward

IVrcvjrino Kiy. of C'msta Key & Co..
ain|».i.
Lichtrnstiin, <»f l.iilitinstiin I'ros.. .Vew ^'ork.
JMln.ir J. .SfaclullicTK. of .M. .StacliellHrK & Co.. Tatnpa.
W. J. LiKlithounH'. of Cortez Cijs'.'ir Co., Key Wist.
C. H. Rolicrts. of C. U. K(»lKrts & Sons. Tampa.
Max Strrii. of Sylvisttr ik Sttrn, .\cw \'ork and Havana.
j

the dry. scorching hot

weather

set

in

again.

In

district things are greatly delaye<l this year, as the

too.

is

a late one. but

in

N'uelta .\baj(»

the

I'artido

P..

crop there,

and the Remedios

dis-

everything i> at a standstill, practically speaking.
Xo
bnying is heing done in either to speak of. In X'uelta .\bajo
there are two or three packings under way which are working
on a ;.mall scale.
The crop there is nf a heavy nature and
needs to remaiti a long time j)iled to take the rawness from
same. ( "onse(|uently, as the crop needs som etime to cure before
it
can be packed, it is possible that the bulk of the packings
will not be started before the end of June or thereabouts.
The
Havana houses feel reluctant to pack heavily this year in V^ielta
tricts

Jostph Mendtisolni. of MtiKUNolm
J. Tarantoiis. of J. T.ir.-mtons
I-.nricpic rnid.is. of V. IVndas

Havana

\drk

to

The

leaf

owing

market has been 'Somewhat more active than

presence of a considerable number of
buyers.
The latter seem to C(»me here now mostly with the
intention of posting themselves alnnit the prospects for future
conditi<»ns. but invarial)ly they have made some purchases of
old tob.icco .'Mid also the few lots that have come in of new
l^irtido have been gobbled up.
usual,

to

the

.injl

&

Co.. Xcw X'ork.
y .Alvarez. Tampa.

KatTttihurKli

I

^ork.

Si

.Sons. I'oston.

New

T;inii);i.

.\istal

and \V. E. Fisher, of

of
.Mark .\. Pollack, of
II. II. Str.iter. of II.
I'elipe Ro(lrij4uez.

Returned.
RodriKnez &

I'.

Mark

.\.

(Jonzale/.

&

I'isher.

Tamp.i.

Co.. ll.iv.ina.

I'..II.-ick.

Lichtenstein. for

The

factories

scarce usually
factories in

at

remain
this

Havana

(|uiet in general.

is

r)rders are rather
it

representative in the United States,

over things and talking over
Co. He leaves this week via

at factory liead(|uarters lo()king

future prospects with IJehrens

Tampa.

&

A

little

over 300 bales, returning yesterday hoiueward.
A. M. Calzada & Co. have secured a suitable location for
a packing in (Jabriel and will start their first I'artido packing
within a few days.
Bruno Diaz & C«>. have receive«l several lots of new tobacco from their Partido packings already and have sold some.
Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez will begin tiiis week to pack also
Rodriguez Menendez & Co. and Jose Suarez & Co. These
three firms have bought considerably of the new tobacco.
Sobrinos de Venancio Diaz have opened a packing at
Mantua (in Montezuelo). and this is the only Vuclta .Abajo
packing they have started yet. They have already received
some bales of "libre de pie" from this [)acking. which has
given a good impression to all who have examined same.
Principal shippers in the last two weeks were:
J. I>ernheim
& Son, Menendez tSt Co.. Diego .Montero. ICrnest h:ilinger &• Co.,
Aixala & Co. and Miguel V. Perez.

The ornate

Fine Display of Castaneda Cigars.
(lis|)lay

72

"

1 1

'*

Remedios
Santiago

<le

Cuh.i

of

Macey

cK:

Jenkins, retail distributors

Since Jan.
.

.

.

...

417

.

.

.

F.4.'!

•

•

•

.^-^M

...

t,

lyio.

31.970 hales

I.i3t

'*

"

)ri-.t.\.\io.

begin shortly, and will be rapidly pushed forward to com|)letion
in time for the opening of the tobacco .season.
Washington and
vicinity are admirably suited for the cultivation of tobacco from
soil.

The

State of Xc^rth Carolina recently oflfertd for i)ublic
subscription a bond issue to the amount of S2.25o.(kx).
Investors seemed to fight shy of the securities, however, and
(juite a goodly portion of the bonds remaine<l uns«dd until last

Company

put in a

bi<l

.at

(^y

Liherty street.

The incorporation
ri(|ues ik

Co. with a

is

announced

.New Nork of

in

I),

llen-

of ^-i^ixn) to mamifacture and deal
in cigars, cigarettes, tohacco. etc.
The names of the inc«)rjM.rators are given as .Maurice .\lillimet. |. II. .Morrison
.md
.\. T. Rook.
cai)ital

Omr

L®(lft©ir

B®s
1.1

.

\\ i>.

M.iv ji,

1,^10,

letter ot

the Janesvdie Leaf Tohacco Merchants" .\sM.ciati..n
to all leaf tr.uK and ci^.ir ni.imif.icturiuK ass«Kiati<»ns and
tol»acco trade
journ.ils throughout the CnUed St.ites.
In a recent issue of the I uitid Statrs Tobano Jnurmil, editorially
conunentuig upon the |)roceedings of the llartf..rd Convention, that
journal s.iys
"|)id it t.ikc int.. consideration or deliheratioji the dis
tressuig fact of the <lying uut of two thousand independent
cigar
f.ictones in a year?"
The same editorial called attention to the fact
th.it while the price of all other conunoditics had
ujaterially adv.inced,
.and in some case> douhled and trel>le<l in value, the price of leaf
tohacci
:

•

2H,J,u hales

a climatic standpoint, as well as the proper kind of

Castaneda. Hathe big bulk windows
<»f

.\ew York, during recent days.
This firm tells us that the
disjday proved a most elTective one and resulted in largely
augmente<l sales of Castaneda goo<ls. which ha> now become
one of their leading brands.

Open

present prospects, Washington. \. C. bids fair t<»
have a first-class tobacco market this season. Work on the
large tobacco warehouse on Pearce street, it is understo(»d. will

the balance.

sh,,\v in

J.\.\»>vii

h.'des

week, when the .\merican Tobacco

picture herewith

vana Cuba, cigars was a notable

Receipts of tobacco from the country:

From

celled.
.Sol

Lichtenstein, while here for a few days, secured a

for

lower to-day than

it was twenty-five years .igi».
Will the I'nitrti Stati's TohiHco Jotirmtl .and all other toh.uco trade
journals throughout the country unite with the tol)acc<» trad*- to initi;»t«a camp.iign of education, ami to tlir,cover. if possihie, the tuulerlying
causes that are respuiiNihle for such a deplorahU- condition? Will they
permit the use of their chmms to a fair and honest discussi«tn of this
import.iiit suhject?
lielieving that the trade i»res> of this country is fair, and they
will
grant this fav(»r, we take the liherty to cordially inviti-. .uid we respectfully solicit every leaf trade <ir cig.ir manufacturing asM.ciation
or
private in<lividual c<»nnecte<l with the trade to express their views upon
this suhject thr(»ugh the cohunns of their trade jotirnal.
The elinnnation of two thons.in«l manufacturers from the cigar
industry every year must a|)peal to all as .an .alarnnng situation, and
must, if continued. »ventually wipe «.ut of existence every private
m.muf.icturer in this country.
is the desire of this
It
.Association that this suhject should he
thorougdilv disctjssed from every st.nwlpoint, and trust that the best
minds in the tohatco trade will contribute toward a soluti<»n of this
great problem.
S. (iH(M.v. rnstdnit.
i.s

rest of the

Alax Schatz. the

v\:

(

year to catch up with last year in i)ro(luction. in spite of the fact that last year was perhaps the poorest
record made by the cigar industry for many years. Owing to
the raise in the duties on tobacco in France, which went into
etTect on the first of this month, many large orders were can-

during the

neighborhood of 400

Joseph Mendelsohn was here about ten davs perfecting
arrangements for Mendelsohn. I'.oniemann
Co.'s regular
.sui>ply of factory g«)ods.
He bought some (dd t»)l)acco. however, his purchases amounting to .several hundred bales.

977

seems that the
have to work at a very good rate

time of the year, but
will

in the

Imi.KKST.

o|-

bales in the last fortnight.

1

Xew

^'ork.
Josc|)li .Mendelsohn, for .Xevv ^'ork.
-Manuel Su.irez. for .\'e\v ^'ork.
J. Tar.intous. f(tr .\ew ^'ork.
I'.djijar J. StachelherK, for Xew Y<»rk.
.Matt W. lUrriinan, for iXcw York.
Manuel Sanchez, for .Xew ^'ork.
\V. K. I'isher, for New York.
.Alejandro .Xistal. for Xew ^'ork
P..

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez sold

Period ending June 4. 1910.
,^73 hales Yuelta Ahajo
"
16
Semi Vuelta
"
Parti<lo
405

Strater. Ilavan.i.

11.

good

also placing

Havana.

Dkp.xrtirks.

dive

pretend.

KatTenburKb. of

.Ww

.Scott,

.Mex.mder

is still

headlong into operations and the
exorbitant |>rices asked by the farmers are keeping buvcrs
away for a while anyhow. .\ few operations that have been
closed by j. liernheim iS: Son and some others were made at
very high prices, so reports say.
However, as uoIkxIv has
commenccil to huy heavily, it is not known if growers will be
cotitented with lower figures.
H not, they will have to pack a
large portion of the Kemetlios crop thomselves. because, while
the avenige of higher grades is good in this year's crop of
Keme<lios tobacco, it will not stand such prices as the growers
dealers

W.

P.onuni.iiiii Co..

is

;

of L. W. .Siott \- Co.. Koston.
K. Sliutan, of E. Shutan &• Co.. Chicajs'o.
Matt W. lUrrim.-m and .Manuel Sanchez, of Iicrrini.in Bros.,
L.

green in their memories.
There will be very few factory packings undertaken by
theni this year and a great many growers will be obilged to
|)ack their tobacco on this account.
In Keme(lios there seems to be no hurry on the part of the
.\bajo. as their experience in H)Oj

W.

.\ll)»rt

&

and South America

IJUYINd, SELLl.Nci A.\D OtIII.K .XoTK.S

15.

340

6.776 hales

....

Principal buyers

li.iK'S

{^5

I'nited States,

I

for "lloy«) de .Monterreys"

orders.

Reme-

Havana fn »m

of

i)ort

To all ports of i'!uropi'
To South America
To North Coast of .\frica...

which has han<Iicap|)ed packer> from working as freely as
they (»ught to ami which has kept the packings that have already
been put in motion limite<l t«> a small out|)ut has been the continued absence of "blandma," or nunsture. A few rains fell in

my

the

and Mayari. 400 bales.
r.uyers were: For the .American market. 2.8(x) bales; for
luirope. 2ix); South .America. 400 bales, and for local consumption. Soo bales.

tions

secti»»ns since

during

bales

dios. i.ux).

be a C(»iisiderable <|nantity of new Partido in the market. .Still
there has not been as much niovenient as could have been
expected.
The prices that the growers want for their crops
has curtailed buying.
.Another drawback in the Partidos sec-

some

4.j(X)

divided into: X'uelta .\bajo. 2.2fX) bales; I'artido, 500;

aiiiinati«iii

ill

have also started to

about

totalled

call

J.

v.

lX»\.\iioK.

Siuti-lary.
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nu-. Mira;;iii^'

.111

Ma\
that

thi- nioiuli

made-, he-cause- luTc- in

an-

hi-inj,'

|»l<i\

niciit.

niniith

«!

in

pPMliKtioii

«.l

advi-rtiscd

city

tin-

and

!'«'r

thi-rc-

llu-

prrscnt

and

<li>tritt,

tlii^

111

in

I'.nt

the

will

a

Ik-

a lunnhcr

tu \vh<.in

Ail thn.ni^h tlu- rMinity tluri- arc-

indiralioii^

|»n.inisc-d

is

well nigh c<»mpleted.

within another

and
and

showing

thc-rc

yet

SI.

e"oul<l
is

It

are a

.

faet

further

that

in

the

Ninth District

there-

I'.y

that

is

re(|uirements

meant factories which

or nothin).^ to do.

many week> hefore have

of Skxmhk). an<l in which nearly every local business man
The result
taking aii active part and helping' •" ^'i*-' canvass.
as well as every
is that everv salesman who c<»mes to town,
lUit it is not the
local resident, is bein^^ canvasse«l very hard.
are
sole cause of their absence, for tlie j^'eneral traele c«)nditi«.ns
is

not so favorable- and they all know that.
Several rei>resentatives of litlioj^raphinK houses have been
Kaufman,
makinj,' the rounds as usual, and they included Sam
.\.
with William Steiner. .Son \ Co.. <»f New \nvk. and John
Co.. of New N'ork.
Schmiilt, of Schmidt
The S. K. .Moss (if^ar ( ompany is amoiij,' the busiest ui
eS.

now.

an<l

is

ailvertisin^

for

more ciKMrmakers

in

order to increase the output.
A.

of bis jobbers in

Kov
!-"lorin.

of

Killhe-tTer.

I).

illersville. is this

.\1

I'.astern

Nissly. with

\'\.

week

renusylvania.
L. Nissly \- Co..

this C(»unty. left last

.Monday week

visiting'

some

packers at
a business trip

leaf

f<»r

throuj^b the West.

Kanck. a local packer of leaf tobacco, was one
its etTort
of the most active canvassers for the N'. .M. C. A. in
helped to i)re)to raise $1(hmkk). and his eilorts very materially
alloted to the undercure- the amount in the nine days time
Milton

II.

takinj,'.

-

r
tobacco an«l
A. W. Hess, a prominent local packer «.t leaf
institutions, has
intereste-d in several «»f Lancaster's financial
Kepublicaii
secured the noimnation of State Le^dslature on the

ticket. an»l his election is re};arded as

,

i

i

almost a certainty.

Dresden. Cerierman
into the
He rec-ently o.nclu.led an exhaustive study
f.ba^co'in.lustrv.
cominj,Mo the
of the possibilities of tobacco culture in Ireland.
commercial exthat the country is unsuitable for

Henry I'latt. of Norfolk. \ a., has arrived
many. by wav of \ienna. pursuinj,' ineiuiries

e-.iiclusion

periments on a large

.M.

<)th

for his former

home

in

.scale.

in

I

in

(»nler that the

body might be shipped

to this

Co.. has returiRMl to facJ. (1. Spatz c\:
tt)ry he-ad<|uarters here, after a four weeks' trip through the
West, wl-.ere he met with a g«>od business on the establishe<l

sn few leaf tobacco salesmen been an.und in this srcti«.n as during' the past week or
^w'M campaiKii is
It is ascribed partly to the- fact that a
two.
now bein^' conducted by the loc.il \'. M. C. A. t.. raise a fund

just

late

body.
|ohn C. Spatz. of

in

town

gains.

son of M.
In an interview with Walter l^teppacher. a
.Steppacher. a few days since, the writer was informed that
the estate wouM undoubtedly be disposed of by a will, the contents of which would be known only after the interment of the

I

.Not in

making tremendous

is

country.

years, they
s.,me- of the-m have heen kept ^oin^' for a mimher of
trade is not yet
;;ot only the excess onlers as a rule, ami since
factories are able
lip to the- standard of normal, and the main
most cases to meet all re(|uiremeiits. In the meantime, these
little

that their business

Mr. Stepi)acher. at the- time of his sudIt api)ears that
den demise, was traveling alone, and that when he was
iermany, who afterstricken ill he telegraj)hc-<l a relative in
ward looked after the coniplicate<l details of the Italian

simply turn their pnxluct into some larger factory or dealer
and (io not make- any <Iirect siiipment to the trade. It is those
while
factories which are perhaps the hardest hit juM now. an.

turn-in sliop> have

fortnight.

likely

(

sake.

.n\ c-nie-nce

now-

Keading.

nuinher of factories which are called turn-in lac-

larj^ee

elosc-<l

until

will

of this citv. who
was shipped from .Naples on June

to he suspendc-d. at

down

is

Steppacher. cigar manufacturer
died suddeidy in Rome. Italy, on May 29th.

it

sceured.

well-known

a

tories. for

he-

ha<l

<.iK-rati<tns

and the factories

least. tein|M.rarily.

orders

that

for •M<lers

nineh

factory

be ready for occupancy
This will more than double the

and

The body of the

uhiih arc- imw lindin^ a hcttcT dcinan<i
was astoiiishiiiK !•• the- writer to learn that ihc-rc arc instances
inanntacturer^ who had hee-n runiiin}^' aloii^ for yi'ars and
..t'
aIni'.M witiiont i!iterrn|.ti<.n. hut which have- recently lacked
j^'oods.

f«»r

l-'-isenlohr

present capacity of the factory, and yet. we learn, this wellknown firm is still branching <»ut in other directions as well,

stc-a<ly cni-

Iktc-

fac-t<»ric's

The new addition to the

iiaii<ls

ad<liti<>nal

t.l'

entire territory

arc-

inrthc-r ^ain

still

lune 14th.

seems to be fully participating in
a much larger volume of business and trade with
local retailers is also showing a stea<ly gain.

I4tll.

«hirinj<

iiKTiaM- wa- >lin\Mi

ail

iij^ar-

tliat

jlUU-

'a..

I

HIS

brands of their factory.
The union factory of Charles M. \etter c^ Co. is at presDemands for more goods have been coming
ent (|uite busy.
in particularly strong from the West.
The cigar factory of Charles Auman has been removed
from 10.^7 I'.lni street to 224'/. X. Ninth street.
Thirteenth
Davis, a cigar jobber at 245 S.
street, lias lately put out a new brand of cigars under the title
of "Davis' Success." and which appears to be meeting with
much favor. He is continuing, however, to specialize his

Charles

'•

Tampello"
l-dine

torv at

II.

an«l still

has a g<M)d run on

^ Kutz have now

Ui-S N. Third

taken

.McKenna showcil

Tobacco Tax.
Ki.ADi.Ne;, V.\.,

L.\N« ASIKK,

<

Manufacturers Hurrying Output to Avoid Paying Increased

Visitors.

Movement.

,\KI'oldwater. were principals in a civil suit over .*si-.
.'^haugnessy said he hadn't.
Kenna said he had paid a bill and

in

Detroit Factories Being Rushed.

— Local Changes and Trade

it.

iH)s.sc\ssion

33

of their new fac-

street.

'The "ICl r.orita" cigar, from the factory of John Steigerwald \- C<».. of IMiiladelphia, has made its ajjpearance in Keading. and judging fr<»m the number of signs dis|)layed about

town thev would seem to have been pretty well distributed.
r»orn r.n»thers. who have a cigar store and factory at 32S
N. .Ninth street. Reading. 'a., have made a number of imi)rove-

*»

W.

Dktkoit. Mie II.. June 12th.
lClll(i.\N tobacco factories, and Detroit factories especiall). are running strong in an etTort to produce
as nuich stock as possible before the first of next
month. At that time the new license tax on tobacce)
goes into etYect on all tobacco mamifactured after tT.at date.
'The (litTerent cigar factories are also jjutling out large (|uan-

and are shipping almost as

tities

fast as they are

made.

No

with the ditYerent railroads over transportation facilities are experienced and for the first time in weeks, or even
months, roads are dispatching consignments with pro|)er care
difficulty

and

order.

A i)assthe bed clothing aroused the susi)icions of the j)olice.
ing pedestrian noticed the odor of escaping gas and he notitieil
who

heeler, well

known

in

(

He

irand .Marais.

The

It

will

.Mercantile

.*^mith

in C'onklin.

rested.

to .Michigan tobacco

men.

tlied

in C"c-dar .springs recently.

opnud

.\rlhur McAllister has

is

a cigar

carry a

full

Companx

and t'>baeco

store-

line.

will

open a general store

pntpose-d to feature- the tobacco

enel.

!^amuel .Mcl-'arlane an«l II. W Crawford have purchase-el
yr. in Uumelx.
the business formerly conducte«l b\ Uadore
Toleelo tobacco men were represented in a recent invasion
made by the wholesalers of the Toleelo Uoanl of I'ommerce to
.

(.

Se>uthern .Michigan.
r.arrett

v\:

."scully.

have located

sing,

James Trahill. proprietor of a cigar store at 32(> JetYevson
avenue, was found dead in bed recently and s|)ots of bl<M)d im

h(ime

his

at

W

II.

and the matter

receipts

them out of

in

cigar manufacturers.

Local option

Ionia.

LanLansing drove

f«>rmerly in
in

that city.

with an order issueel from the- court.
.Stephen i. Tlarl. trustee of the bankrupt estate of the \ erdon
Cigar I'ompany. Kalamazoo, has piwrchase-d real estate hel<l
compli.-mce

In

(

broke open the door leading to the place.
One of TVahilTs i)ockets was turned inside out and there was
no money in the cash draewr. IVahill was a bachelor, 5(3

by the

years old.

.Manufacturers of cigar an<l tobacco boxes in Inith Detroit
and Michigan report a heavy »lemand for immediate delivery.
Tobacco manufacturers are running strong an<l in nio-t contracts with Ixix pnxlucers it is stipulated that the order shall
There has been no change in
be delivered before July ist.

several tireiuen.

'The

John

T.agley

'T(»l)acco

Comjiany has made prepara-

The company
tions for erecting a large factory in this city.
recently increased its cai)ital to permit the carrying out of

now under way.
Charles Meldrum was

plans

tried in Justice

Court a tew days

cigarmakers* union.
'Tlie testinionv showed that Meldrum sells a brand of unionmade cigars from Pennsylvania, but is not permitted himself

ag(^

was

land

use<l

a contract.

(»n

for a cigar

factory.

The

buiMing on the
balance elue was

Tlu-

<|Uotations during the month.

for illegally using the labels of the

to affix the union label to the boxes because he

on the mi fair

is

bought the cigars when he was in good standing with
He contiiuied to
the union and had (juite a supply on hand.

list.

erdon Company

\

He

use them until the stock was exhausted. 'The contention of the
prosecution was that the miiuite he and the union disagreed he
had no further right to use the union label.
Members of the Detroit IJoard of Coiumerce. in which
(lifFerent tobacco manufacturers are interested, took their annual outing to the 'Thirty
recently,

'i'he

Thousand

members of

the

Islands, in

(

ieorgian

I'.ay.

Wholesalers' and
a recent business pil-

Detroit

Manufacturers' Association also made
grimage to the northern i)art of the State. 'The object was to
make better business relations between the Northern and

Southern peninsulas.

The Motor Age Cigar Comi)any. of Menominee,

has

filed

•
articles of incori)oration with a capital of $25.(kk).
Frank McKenna and O'Shaugnessy r.rothers' cigar store.

Smoking

rpri

1

C,

A RS

costing about

In Russia.

10 cents in this country

sell

for

cents and sometimes more in Kus>ia. ami tlu- more
Igagi) expensive brands are higher in proportion, the im'***™*'
ported products ranging in price fnMU H) cents to
from one cent to 15 cents
Domestic cigars
$i.cx) each.
[

v^

I

:;^e)

nm

each, but being of inferi<.r ejuality. they are unacceptable except
Tobacco selL from 12 cents to $5.50 a
to the poorer classes.

The llabana and .Smnatra
pound, according to its e)rigin.
bran<l, used for w tappers in the manufacture of cigars, are
l)ome-;tic tobacco is utilized principally
especially expensive.
fur fillers, but it is not called for by connoisseurs.
the largest shipments of leaf tobacco made in reon .May
cent years fr«)m Lock Haven. La., was that sent (lut
cases, or about
2r)th. the entire consignment represe-nting 1<>I

One

e»f

'This t<»bacco was purchased in elifi'erent secfour carloads.
iressir. .1 wholesale dealer
tions of Clinton cunly by .\lbert
(

at

.Marietta.

I'a.

I

menst to their three-story brick building. 'They enlarged the
store and factory and the tirst floor and ccmstructed two apartments on the second and one on the third floor, with the latest
Since this Tirm came to Reading twenty-two
conveniences.
years ago. the value of real estate on that th<>roughfare has
doubled.
Joseph Luchs. vice-i)resident and treasurer of the Washington 'Tobacco Company. Washington. D. C, was tendered a
farewell baiuiuet by his eiuployes at the Hotel I'ritz Renter in
Mr. Luchs, who has lived in Washington for more
that city.
than forty years, is one of the successful business men of the
community.' He left in the early i)art of this month for a tour

through luirope and b'ngland.
are installing machinery in their new
expect to comt<.bacco factory at Winston-Salem. N. C. They
mence work on the first of this month.

Pulliam

cS:

u

Xewson

COMPANY.
VIEW ON BORINQUEN PLANTA HON. CAYEY-CAGUAS TOBACCO
The

cheeseclolh

»

(ran^e. and a fine quality of wrapj,er leaf
put up ten feel above ground on a wire and pott

ii

the

rc.ult.
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New
York
Some

f

actories Short of

Manufacturers Comjx'lied to Erect Additions

N<»RK.

lA

S"^

\[.

l'"l\

imiits

iiiaimfacturcrs

lor

iiirrca>iii;;

Irti-

tluir

arc

1V\.. jiiiic
iiiakin;^'

facilities

I4tll.

arranj^c-

and output of

while some oilier^ arc increasing tlieir forces
as opjM.rtunity affords.
The trouhle with manufacturers in town seems to he that not sufficient hand> can he j^otten. and that i^ driving some to seekinj^ other arranj^ements or

new

factories in nearhy localities.

M

<

i"..

I

A.

past c<»uncillor:

(

.^tiej,'.

.

to])acco hroker. of this city,

M. Shepp. tohacco hroker, secretary ami

a salesman with .\. iillen. leaf
This C(.uncil now has a memhership of
dealer, is conduct* »r.
In fact the
nearly seventy and is in a lloinishinj.^ condition.
memhership is largely made up of memhers of the tohacco
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few months York will have
will he situated at the north-

in a

It
another larj,^*
west C(»rner of ieorj.je street and l'.oun<lary avenue, and will
I'lans prej)ared
have a fronta^'e of sixty-nine feet one inch.
hv .Architect jamis .McCl\inont indicate that it will he an ornamental structure of hrick. three storjes in iiei^ht. with hasement. .Ml the latest appliances and e(|uipments for facilitating'
(

husiness will he
M¥

installed.

i'lie

plant will cost ai)pro\imately
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just j^iven out
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the erection

story hrick huildinj; 40 \ Xj feet on
which will he usid as a hranch plant.
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rumiinj.^ full time.
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.\n imi)ortant change will take place on or ahout July 1st.
when the present cigar manufacturing firm of II. J. Ruth &
o. will he changed to \\. \*. 'J'oj)i)er Cigar Company.
The indivi<lual memhers of the tirm will, however, he the same as at
present, and the husiness will he conducted along ahout the
same line as it has heen since the incei)tion of the house sixThey will push with renewed vigor several
teen years ago.
l)ran<ls which now enjoy an estahlished trade which reaches
This includes, among
into nearly every State of the Cnion.
IJee."
".\nne llyde,"
their five-cent variety, their "Cnion
"Mori)hia" and "l'Ve<lerick Jay." They will also more strongly
feature the "Judge Henderson"" hrand, which is a ten-cent
This factory produces exclusively union-made goods.
product.
The .Xm-Tero Cigar Company recently changed its husiness to a strictly union factory, and good progress is heing
made. In fact, husiness has heen largely increased.
The McSherrystown Cigar C<»mj)any reports that lately
trade conditions have hecome nnich more encouraging, and

that not only are orders

coming

more

in

street.

Windsor,

present factory at

Comi)any, at Loj.(anville and
l'ara<lise, and Ixith factories will he continued hy him under
.Mr. Ilene is now devotinj.,' his entire time to
the present name.
the leaf tohacco husiness, and is representin}.^ Haas llrothers,
Ilene in the

1).

Teilal

Cij^ar

nf

C'inciiniati.

in

has opened an additional factory in this city,
order to meet the ileniand for his pnuluct. which has lately
v. .Martin

II.

j^aininj^' at
I.

of

S. .\nderson. a

former johher

in cij^ars at

in the ci^^ir

Wilkes -Uarre.
hrokera^e line,

recent visitor in this city in compatiy with
I

tohacco cultivation
raj)idly improving.

W.

C

liless-

lellam.

.S. .Si'christ. of Dallastown, is lar}.,'ely oversold at presI''.
ent an<l has heen ohli^ed to refuse a numher «>f orders for
j;(K)ds which he could not fdl.

is

gradually

Tobacco Trade

the

street,

Jap Tobacco King

Syracuse, N. Y.

Visits

Us.

Kickibei Murai. famed as the tobacco king of Japan, and
reputed to be one of the wealthiest men in the l^mpire, arrived
in San Francisco in the latter part of last month from the b'ar
East. The party is on a tour of the world. The entire tobacco
traffic of Japan Was controlled by Murai several years ago, before

it

was monopolized by the Government.

1

one stand at IVotit ami
.Market streets and who is having another fitted up for him on
the <tther corner «»f the same streets, is working away at the newone in the hoi)e and expectation of getting it o|)ened beft>re the
Mr. liercovich also has a sti>re <»n .Montb'ourth of julv.
gomery street, so that it appears he is going t(» be »|uite a

W

chain store man.

W.

\

l-'.hnnan

.M.

(•>.

occupying a similar
C..mpany. both wholesale

and

dis-

later

with the William ClutT
grocers of this city, dropped int.) town from the I'.ast a fewdays ago to visit «»ld-time friends. He has now moved on to
le is to enter the
Los .\ngeles, wl.ich will be his future home.
grocery brokerage business in that city.
l)osition

I

The stock and store of the Standard Cigar .Manufacturing
Twelfth street. )akland. I al.. was partially
Company. fnXj
(

!•:.

destroved hv

on

fire

Mav

27th.

This

is

a Chinese com^ern.

place.

is

I'osner. formerly

one of the stnuig men with Kas-

It is

.Mackroth have succee<led to the K. C. Haillie
Companv. The new firm will act as distributors of the "IVter
Fan cigar of the S. I\. .Moss Company, of Lancaster, ami for
liaillie
the Fort<» Kico lines of E. (i. IVrez vS: Co. Kenneth ( i.
Sanchez \' Co.. of ramj)a,
is now traveling in the interest of L.
".Magno" line.
is at present busy in the .South i)lacing the

Douglas

iS:

"

and

on the sick
C. Connor, a well-known retailer, has been
He rejM.rts a g.xMl tra<le and 1recovering.
li.st, but is now
f<.r
getting things in shape t.t take a slu)rt run into the c«)untry
|.

will

it

Havana Companv, came

uj)

of

from the South

the

last

Martinez-

week

this territory.

visiting

•

»

good lot. ofr trade just
Company
Wolf
Ed.
The
has just a.mnow T Jeflf Sellers, representing the company,
of the busy counties north ot San
nletc'd a trip through some
He found the dealers, particularly those in
Francisco liav.
and succeeded in
resorts, in a good buying moo<l,
is

getting a

,

,

.

t

rest.

representative of the 'b.se
cigars, has returnetl from a ten days' vacation.

Major r.urrows. Western
Lovera"

line »)f

H.

Retirement of

some

M

F

nice orders.

Flam

is

now on his wav to .Manila to lo<.k over the
represents.
visit the factories that he

shuati'on ihcTe ami
'.rood deal of interest

ments
1

1

I

A

is

taken

in

the Manila tra. e an<l ship-

The I'd.
are coming in .,uite regularly.
other importers
Tmlell & Co. and several

ments 'now en route, which
ur two.

will

Wolf

(

ompany,

have large ship-

be due within the next week

Old Canadian Tobacconist.

almost a score <»f years since (ie<.rge W .Muller
Toront«», Can., and durstarted in business as a tobacconist in
of the finest businesses in that
ing that time he has built up one
made
Mr. Muller is a connoisseur of tobaccos and always
city.
bailhis stock,
personal visits to the markets each year for
It is

now

ing health

is

.

the cause

(.f

.Mr. Muller's retirement.

Tobacco Men Organize.

summer

the
taking

S. Ai.i.KN.

some

Martinez habit in this territ.»ry. At present, he
one of Mr. I'.ercoof the nearbv counties with Frank Levy,
He and Mr. I'.ercovich will probably pay a
vich's salesmen.
dealers in the country towns. Mr
visit to some of the leading
outl.x.k here and
Arkush appears to be well pleased with the
.Mr. liercovich. which will
particularlv with the new store of
in
for the ''Louis Martinez
be the distributing headciuarters
is

a

after a

He is now laying plans
short Slav with the L<»s .\ngeles trade.
spread of the Louis
with H.'l'.ercovich and his force for the

HI

Lanius, formerly h.ead of the wholesale cigar de-

W.

partment ni

feel safe in

n«^t

L.ercovich. win* already has

ill

departments.

confideiit

(

hv Mr. lioedtker in S. Clint«)n

dealers <lo

be more than a success.
Sol Arkush. traveling representative

In India.

Boedtker Tobacco Co. Elect Officers.
.\t the first meeting of the directors of the newly organized
lljalmar rmedtker Tobacco Company. Syracuse, \. V., held on
the 23rd ult.. Mr. i;oe<ltker was elected president, bVank X.
Decker, vice-president, l'Ve<lerick .Miller, secretary and treasurer. The company is capitalized at S20,cx30 and will take over
the tobacco business which has been conducted for many years

come back, but

(

he has to serve.
from
Alfred h:sberg, of M. A. (iunst & Co., has returned
with the company's
the East and is once more getting in touch
He says that the store recently opene«l by the
local business.
he is
company in New York is making a good start an<l that

(|uality

Recent rei)orts from India indicate that the tobacco trade
there seems absolutely at a standstill as a result of the newIn the cheap lines nothing whatever is doing, and all
duties.
imports are in bond, as buyers will not pay the excess duty.
Twentv cases ex-bond were put up for auction recently and no
one would buy. .Ml buyers are holding ofT in the hopes of the
iovernment reducing the duty or prices falling. The duty has
alreadv had a bad effect on the .\merican tra<le.

chosen to represent the California section t>f the order at the
National iathering. which will be held at Columbus. ( )hio. on
lune 2 St to 30th. Mr. Judell will leave for the l^ast to attend
In the meantime, b'mil
the convention in about ten days.
ludell is visiting some of his trade in the country.

"( hiyx" stand in front
ser Brothers, has bought the handsome
formerly
of Shaw's Cafe on California street. This place was
trade
operated by Kasser lirothers, and Mr. Posner knows the

The area under
and

.S;

reported from IVtaluma. Cal.. that the Cnite«l Cigar
Stores Comi)anv has secure<l a location and will o|K'n in that

It

Henry

)ttawa that a very
in Canada are made in

ext<'n(ling

bar N'orth. I''r»»m the present outlook, the \laska trade will
Initial shipment- have been larger
run large this summer.
than for several years, and the numher y^i people sailing trom
this city for the har .North is in excess of f«»rmer \ears.
Co.. returne.l from
H. L. Judell, head of II. 1.. Judell
San Diego a few days since. He went .^outh to attend a meeting of the Cnited Commercial Travelers ..f America, ol which
At the tmeling just closed he was
l)(n|y he is grand chaplain.

the

in

first

a large place with an attractive front for retail
purposes and fine large rooms in the rear for the wholesale
solved.

(

Dominion and of Canadian tohacco.

a rapi«l rate.

and now extensively enKaKe«l

was a

the

consumed

to be getting m«)re lively

pany and by the I5ou(iuet-Kohn Cigar Company, recently

Tobacco Cultivation in Canada.
It has now heen fairly well dem<»nstrated that tohacco of
The Canadian
a verv tine «|uality can he grown in Canada.
climate seems to he suitahle for the growing of a good many
reported at

Trade Shows Improvement.
Sax Fr.wcisco, June 8th.

boosting the rent of desirable corners to a jxtint where they
would only be profitable with the free operation of the oldtime machines.
The new wholesale an<l retail store of 11. r.erc«»vich, at i^o
Front street, promises to be a mo«lel of its kind. This is the
store formerly occupied by the American-.Manila Cigar Com-

1*'..

is

steamers for the Alaskan gold fields left here
week and carried some good shipments of cij.;ars to the

The

San Francisco.

San
I'Vancisco retail trade ami the jobbers are doing more
I
The weather has
local business than for some time.
been al)out ideal recently and the smokers seem to
have been out in strong force. Dealers are showing a little
more life, too, in the matter (f being on the lookout for new
stands and new ideas for old ones. Two or three changes of
seem

will sooner or later

from a tri|) West, Charles
Miller has
had an exceptionally good run t)n his "Pure (irit'" hrand of
cigars, turning out an average of 6.(XX) a day, and this, notwithstan<ling the fact that the trip was not half completed hefore he was called home hv illness in his familv.

It

in

importance have been brought about, and. notwithstanding the
approach of the vacation season, when things are expected to
ease off a bit, everybotly seems to be looking forward to a fewweeks at least of genuine giMxl business.
Some nice stt>res are gradually making their appearance
further down town and as soon as the great number of new
buildings now going up on Market street begin to approach
completion, there will probably be some keen competition for
There is still some hesitancy about runthe choice corners.
ning the price on choice corners too high, an<l, on the other
hand, proi)erty owners are afraid of letting them go t(X) cheap.
The trouble is that nolxxly knows for certain whether the labor
union city administration will restore the slot machines to the
The general feeling is that the slot machines
trade or not.

fre<juently. hut also

.Since his return

large proportion of the cigars

I

inj(.

is

three-

Charles Kohler. and used as a ci^'ar ho.x factory. As s<M>n as
the extensive alterations, for which a contract has already heen
},'iven. are comjileted. oi)eration will he commenced.
H. I). .Sovster, of the wh(»lesale cijjjar firm of II. 1).
Sovster & Co., at .\ltoona, 'a., has heen callin;.^' on a few of
the factories here recently and left a pleasant reminder in the
way of some suhstantial orders for j^oods.
A. !•'. I'ix. of Dallastowii. has purchased the interest of

I'a..

^o<jds during

foun<l

weeks, and in most cases fact<»ries are heinj^ operated
h'or the first time in
with full forces on full time,
weeks, the hleal Cijjjar Company, at Centennial, near

varieties of the wee<l.

1

heen

f<»r

h'j.(olf.

Wiinlsor was f«»und to he inade«|uate for the ^.(rowinj; trade.
Work will he he^un «»n the new huil<linf( ne.xt week, and the
structure is e\i)ecte«l to he c«»mpleted for occupancy within
three months, and will start operations with 150 hands.
Celestine. Costillo \- Co.. of this city, have secured an
)allastown. formerly owned hy
additional factory huildin^' at

r.

here,

Retaul and Wholesale

the manufacturers have

increased deman<l

Opening

last

McSherrystown, Pa.

for larger (|uantities.

trade.

lj%4( ).(

many

at

(

Leaf tohacco men iiave aLo hej^'un to share in a more lively
tratle since manufacturers fid more disj)osed to huy. altlxtuj^h
u is drclared hy many that they still have considerahle stocks
on hand.
a l)an<|uet recently ^iven hy a local Council of I'nited
Commercial Travelers of America, tohacco men were (juite
)d<l i'ellows* llall, under
cons|)icuous. The afl'air tonk |)lace at
the auspices of ( onncil No. ^31, anmn^' the officers of which
Wallick. of this city, a representative of lieywood,
are: A.
.\ew N'ork, is
.ithot4r.i|»inj4 ("ompany. of
!^trasser \- \ oij.;t
junior councillor; Samuel

A
Sn

to Factories.

cij^aiN.

ojMiun^'

The Trade
.MAM)Krr\ of

Hands.

Stores

35

Tobacco leaf growers to the number <.f several hundred,
alley and Montgomery
and hailing from all parts .,f the Miami \
permanent branch of the
county, met recentlv an<l formed a
Tobacco l.eaf (in.wers* Association at the IMiilli|>s
The head»|uarters of the organi/ati.^n as
limse, Davton. )hio.
provided by the by
formed will be located in Dayton, and as
a month.
laws a<lopted, a meeting will be held once
National

(
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TEE T©EA€C© W©I1LP MIE^HSTEATnOM eOMEAHJ
The Tobacco World,

Bureau for the
purpose of Registering and Publishing claims of the adoption of 1 rade-Marks
and Brands for Cigars, Cigarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and Snuff.
All Trade-Marks to be registered and published should be addressed to The
Tobacco World Corporation, 102 South Twelfth Street. Philadelphia, accompanied by the necessary fee, unless special arrangements have been made.
Cost of Registration, Certificate and Publication is $1 for each Trade- Mark
For Searching a title which does not result in registration, 25 cents.
For transferring and Publishing Transfer of Registration, 50 cents.
For issuing Duplicate Certificate of Registration, 50 cents.
Applicants should be careful to fully specify the use of desired Trade-Mark
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NEW

YOKK.

WISCONSIN.
Xl U

TIN-.
yv\

itfinlitiMii^

shown

|o()k«'«l

t'lir

wh(th«i
of tin-

hnialii-

^ (iKK

(lIV.

I-'.IX.KklON.

liavr not
tli.il
(Uyrrt- nf iminovntinit which h;is lurii so l<»iiu
.iikI whuh ^honI<l he w«Il ^\\'^^]\ hire.
It
i> yet i)r<ih
tlur«- will hr >n iinuh im|tr<>\ iiiuiit as thr prtsnit
Ml

tin

I(;ii

|.i1.,i(i-(i

ni.irkit

<>i

t!ii>>

woulil ^«(iii t<» warrant an rxjuvtation of.
Sonir of the last posted int ii mi thr trade do not helii-ve that there
will (.oine a sudden »lianv;e of iierniamiuy, hut tlure arc many who
fliiiik that there will he a gradual incnasc in the volume of husiness
hcj^inninv: \(r\ soon, if the lij^ar docs not suffer another nlapsi- of
some kiml.
here ar« also many reasons for tin- feeling of vircater encoMra«cnicnl which now prevails, potent anionj^ which is the fact that
not al<»ne is the cij^'ar trade now in fairly )^ood shapi-, hut there is
apparently every indication ih.it more rajtid ^ains will he nia<lc as the
fall season ajiproaches.
N'atnrallv this has a rdlcitive Iniulit which
leaf men will, no douht. re.ap the hetielit of. .as indicate*! hy the more
mnnc rolls imniiries which ha\<- lat«ly heeii r»*ceived, .iiwl in which
nearly all txjKs (»f le.tf were iiu hi<le<l.
\o sniKr.ihundaiice of Tiller
and himler sti»ck exists and the price of this class of K-.af ni.iy he
a(Te«t«d hy .in increasing diinaiul. as tin- larger line of selections
diminish.
The <lemand for .Sum.itr.i tohaccos h.is contintied fairly well, and
with the further i\haii>-tion of the stocks of old fioixls the offerings
of newer iiiiporl.iti'iiis show .1 tendency of .idv.iiuin^ prices.
In lla\ana toh.icco the mark"t has shown ;i little more activity.
Reports from the Fsj.ind .are not nmcli more eiicour;iKinK than they had
h«cn. aiMJ this f.ict is, no dojiht, havinj; :in ctTect on i)resent market
ifinditions. resulting in >.jre.itir .acMvity for additi<»nal supiilie^,
I-ately the l*'lori<la wr.ippers have shown .1 more active movement,
;iiid tin- new olTerinj^s are heiny at h.tst scrutini/<(| hy some m.imif.acliir«rs who h.t\f not hereiofi(r» heeii l.ir^e users of this d.ass of wrapjter
ri^^ar tradt-

I'otHlitioti

I

haf.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Alkl.N

uiiifonii im-iiuss h.is hetn experiiiiced hy the local trade
durinv; the past two weeks, and .ilthouj^ji the volume has not
heen specially iiotiworthy. it w.is at least an improvement over
the previous periods of this \e.ir.
The hetter feelinj^ which now exists
is having a wh<»lesome elTect and hope of ,1 perm.inent improvement has
Sever.il out of town huyt-rs have heen looking over
heen rekindled.
this market for some addition.il sujiplies of ^oods. .and the .mnounceineiit of some iinport.int iraiis.ictions is exjucted to he madi- ;it .any

moment.
Loial johhiiiy houses .ire feeliiii; the «lTect of the app.ireiitly hitler
times amonn tlu' interiiiedi.ite factories from anions whom a «leinan«l
has come for moder.ate su|iplies of nearly all tyju'S of ^oods.
INimsylvaiiia ]i;icker. nciiitly visitinv; the m.irket. was ofTcrinvr
:\
so f.ar .as can he
i«inr> packiuf^s on a cert.iin hasis of jiuar.mtee, hut
ascertaine(l nothinji delinite w.is accomjdished.
Ilttsiness of moderatt- proitortions was de\(|oped in the Sum.atr.a
some purch.ases may he m.ade at
m.arket.
I. ate .accounts iiulic.ite tli.it
the later inscriptions hy local imitortirs who will then he represented.

f

S<)corded.

some packers li.i\e pr.actically llnished their work of this
still a numher of w.arehouses open where «oods were
coming in. and some yet to come in.
he weather h.is not hei-n the most f.avorahle. .and the cool
had a tendency of setting h.ack r.ither than advancing' the

I

h.ive

L.\N(ASTI:k.
There has he<n little .animation iu the li-.af market, .and the demand
.S.des made consisted mostly of sm.all
for old )ioods h.is heen Ii>iht.
lots to ci^.ir m.inuf.acturers .and the .iKKren.ite was not very heavy.
Some few rcmn.ints of retnaiiiiiiji crops in f.arniers' h.ands are now
heinn p.icked h\ tlu'tn. hecause they cannot oht.ain the price they h.ive
heir ex|>ect.ations .are. of course, that they will realheen dem.andinj,;.
I'ut the ultim.ite
ize more for their v'o(»ds in the f.all hy doiny so.
outcome is not so cert.iin. hecause .as a rule f.irmer packings .are not
so well h.andleil. .and that f.ict often is an important lij^ure with the
Larger <lealers when tluy make selections in this marki-t.
Weather conditions h.i\e heen r.ither f.avor.ihle for tohacco pl.intin.i;
Present indications are stron>;ly
.and the work is pro^iressinj^ r.ipidly.
It seems th.it
in favor of .a very larj^ely increased .icre.i)j;e this year.
j.;rowers vietier.illy h.ive conceived the i<lea th.at owini; to the generally
short crons of i<;(m> will protluce a much ^nater demand for j^oods
such increased demands will also create a
tif .1 l.itir crop ami that

eorrcspondinnly

Sc»me improN
toh.icco m.arket.
.and the

iineiit

owinn

to

h.is
.a

hei

11

n<»li(l

in

volume of husincss was
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the
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.Sever.il
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m.iint.ained
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Jones \- Co.. New York.
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Va.
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hy Sehwar/kiipf & Ruckert, New V.»rk City.
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I'nr cigars, cigarettes .and

llAkTFoKi),

Conn.

at

cool weather has not

heen the most favorahle for
the yttuni; toi).icco pl.ints and which could not thrive as they
should. The only exceptions .are the plant heds which had Klass

9 A. M.. hy Scliw.irzkopf

&

RODERICK, JR.:— 20,270.
For
at

coverings, ami this en.ihled f.armers in cert.iin small areas to set out
their f)I.ints. 'I'he total acreage, it is helieved, will he a trifle Larger than
that of l.asl year.
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C'i}.,^'lr

Co..

made

.^tate leceiitly.

IVre/

&

was

i.

W.

Spit/.iier,

of

('.

J

I.

Spitziier

\-

Son. of .\e\v \'ork,

I'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing
26. 1910, at 9 A. M., hy L.
Registered

May

and smoking tohacco.
(;.

I'ere/

&

Co.,

New

TOX:—20,278.

.
toliacci*.
h'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoknig
Detroit,
Wad^worth.
A.
T.
hy
.M.,
26, 1910, at 9 A.
Registered
.

May

a late visitor in W'i.scoiisiii markets.

Mich.

The

l^iseiilohr

warehouse has

l)eeii

closed for the season,

the packing iiaving heen completed, at ICdgerton.
will he

made

will

be succeeded hy

Max

warehouse of
when Mr. (iorman relin-

at the Madis<»n
ist.

go to l*orto Kico.

11. S.

It is

expected that he

Mc(iiffin, of Janesville.

\ew

York, in company with Mr. Shelly,
representing .Mien K. Cressman's Sons, of riiiladelphia, have
heen in Janesville recently inspecting samples of the packing
they purchased fn)m Julius Manjusee, of New York.

Sondheim. of

York.

0x0

:

20 279.

tohaceo.
h"or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing aiul smoking
Detroit,
\Va(l>worth.
26. 1910, at 9 A. M., hy T. .\.
Registered

May

E VERS WEET :—20.280.

smoking tol):icc»».
h'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and
Detroit,
\\ad>worth.
.\.
hy
T.
M.,
A.
9
26, 1910. at
Registered

May

Mich.

Vnr cigars cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and smoking toi);icc<».
Registered ^iay 26. 1910. at 9 .\. .M.. hy T. A. \Va<lsworth. Detroit.
Mich.

tohacco.

&

Co.,

.

cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,
Registered May 27, 1910, at 9 A.

h"or cigars

New

York.

\

..\|

D

I.y

.

(

ila/er.

9

1910, at

2S,

chewing ami sm, iking
hy

.M..

.\.

W

J.

New

I'a.

1"M(»,

.^1.

M

9 A.

at

hy M.ira

.

Registered

May

1910.

.n.

chewing

stduies,

chero..t«.,

.,t

M

\

''

W

hv

.

;iii«l

snioking
Smith.
II

.

chewing and Miiokmg
.M.. hy StetTens. Jone>

Registered .May

.^1,

T'ld. h>

\

I'reiinaii.

I'.

Spo-

Wash.

kane.

O-SO-GOOD :— 20.292.
chewiny

lor cigar-, cig.irettes, cheroots, stouies,
Registered .May .^1, 1910, at'*' A
toh.icco.
Co., Silverton. W. \'.i.

BEST
.

M

hy

.

,ind snioking
I'.ennett Store

MAKE— NO FAKE:—20,293.

lor cigar-, cigarette-, ehetnot-. sto^it-, chewing .and snioking
tohaceo. Registered May .^1. 1910, at '» \ .M.. hy lUniiett Store
Co.. Silverton. W. Va.

LA NOBLE:— 20.294.
Registered Juiu

or cig.ir-.

.Sumneytown.

1910, at 9

1.

.M

\.

hy Reed

,

iV

o..

(

I'a.

HABANA SENORS:— 20.295.
cigar-.

I'or

tered June
York City.

ciiewing and smoking toh.icco.

ei'..;arette-.

1910. at 9

1,

.\.

.M.,

NEW YORK. NEW HAVEN
I

Liven.

&

Re^i-tered June

l-or cigar-.
(

hv Win. Steiner, Sons

«£

Regis-

Co.,

New

HARTFORD EXPRESS —20.296.
1.

I9l(t.

,it

'<

A.

.M

.

I.y

M

(

Ii.mutin.

"onn.

TAMPA MARK:— 20.297.
chewing

cigars, cigarettes,
tered June 2. 1910, ;it 9
New York City.
I'or

.\.

.\L.

.and

smoking

hy .Xmeric.in

toliacco.
Regis
Lithographic Co,

TAMPA MERIT:— 20.298.
cheroots, clusving and -nioking toh.icco
1910. ;it 9 A. M., hy .\iiierican Litho^rraplne ( o.,

I'or cigars, cigarettes,

Registered June

New

HYDROX:—20,281.

PAWN:—20.282.

9

..t

P.i.

I'or cigar-.

New

Mich.

Some changes

tobacco.

I

York.
(

May

Registered

I'or cig.irs. cigarette*

smoking

York.

DALMORES:—20,277.

II

l')ll».

For cigarettes. Registered May
thon l-'g. Cig. (".I, I'.oston. M.iss.

I'or cigars,

New

Keuistere.l .May JS,

DEMETRINO:— 20.289.

CHARLES DALMORES:—20,275.
Co.,

\\.,

DUST PROOF:— 20.291.

New

tohacco.

9 A.

at

>

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stories,

l"'or

tohacco.

cheroots, chcwinji an<l smoking; tohacco.
26. 1910, at 9 A. M., hy .\nierican Lithographic

l'"or ciKar>. cigarettes, cheroots, chewing and snioking tohacco.
Registered May 26. 1910. at 9 A. M.. hy American Lithographic
York.
Co.,

Several lots of toh.icco have lately
at
from eijihl to ten .and one li.ilf cents in the hundle, while some other
purchases were rei)orted to h.ave heen made at as low as seven anil onelialf cents.
The latter cr«tps, however, were of a heavy d.ark nature
and am<»nK the Last <»f the crops tt» he left in the respective vicinity.

Richmond.

I'oigc.

lolui

l»v

BROTHER MOOSE:—20.290.

ADDAX:— 20.274.

MoNTAGl'K, M.\SS.
heen hou^ht in this vicinity

M.

\.

LA FLORA DE NEWCOMET:— 20.258.

ciK'ar>, cigarettes,

Registered
Co., New York.

9

(

comet. Readini.;.

SERVAL:— 20.273.
I'.ir

.

I'ortstnonth. \'a.

May

Toh.icco pl.antinjj; h.is Ik-cu commenced in real earnest.
IM.ants arc
somewh.at .ahead of the season this year, it seems, and growers were
unahle to hold them hack as much as <lesired, hecatise of the cool
weatluT which would not j)ermit of the remov.il of the ^\.i>s coverinj^s.
Sonic huyin)^ is still ^.ainjj; on, hut much of the low >;r.ade lots are
left at i)rices as low as six .and seven cents.
The help pr»»position is hecomiiiK menacingly serious here.

I'MO. at

27.

\\ ni.

I'or cigars.

1910,

h'or ciKar>, ciKarette>. cher<»ot>. >to>j;ii->. chewniM: an<l sniokin^
26, 1910. at 9 .\. .M., hy .\nierican iSc
Re«i>tered
tohacco.

Hathki.ii, NL\ss.

StetTeiis,

and sniokinv; tohacco
A .M hy \!. \ainler

CAPTAIN BROUGHTON:— 20.287.

PETER SCHRAMM'S TAYLOR MADE:— 20.272.

Most of the toh.accos raised in this section has heen purchased by
p.ackers. hut at comi)ar,iti\ily low |)rices. viz.. six to ten cents i)er poun<l.

hy

.

ei^ars ami cii4.ir<ttrs. Registered .May 27. 19|0,
!•'.
Re rev-istr.itioii.
hietcher, Ottawa. 111.

I"..r

.May 26. 1910.

lor cigars, ciRarettes and cheroots. Registered May
9 .\. M.. hy Schwarzkopf & Ruckert. New York City.

.\|

TUSCARORA CLUB:— 20.286.

QUINCICO:—20,271.

Conn.

Registered .May
Va.

and cheroots.

cij^arettcs

*>

\

cheroots, chewing .and smoking tolncco.

\i<v cigars, cigan-ttes.

EL HALFO:—20.269.

NEW ENGLAND.

May

cliewini.;

I'MO. ai

27.

smoking tohacco

.mhI

9

.it

.Mass.

JOHN. JR.— 20.285.

I'Or ciKar>. civiarette> .ind

l«'in.

27.

cheroots,

i;.:.trettes.

Ro\hury.

cluwmvi

ot>,

II.

R. K. S.:— 20.268.

.ami p.ackin^.

i

Registered

:m<l stogies.

cigars.

1m. r

or ciKars.

I

TABERNILLA:—20,267.

h.ave

Till-", continued

ROOK:— 20.283.
9 A.

UTMOST:—20,266.

(iAVS Mll.I.S.
heen some lopious r.aiiis in this vicinity, which enahled
f.armers to j^et alxmt all their crops ofY the j)oIes .and ready for <lelivery.
where it was s(M)n to he packed into cases, .and as a result several
w.ireh«»uses have heen auain opened to complete the work of sizing

There

leaf

^ooils .are heiilK held.
|-"armers ar» htisyiiij.; themselves in settinii!; out new crops, hut the
ohl metlioil of hand pl.intin^ which is still in vo^m- in this section,
Man\ lields h.ivi'
n»-cess,arily m.ikes the progress of tin- work slow.
heen prep.ared .and .an iiicnase in .icre,a)j;e is likely to he the rule ainong

Re,y;i>tcretl
ciKars.
Co.,
Ci^ar
Reading. Pa.

There is still some <lif"ticulty experienced in ^ettinjj; the tohacco
down from the poles .and ready for delivery to warehouses, and th.il
has practically hr<tunht some warehouses to close down prem.aturely.

(jitishes his ])osition to

amonv; ci^ar m.inufacturi'rs.
only hy tlu- prices at which

title

QUALITY MARK:—20.265.
[•..r

the American Cigar Co. on July

).;re.iter .activity

Dollar for each

ni).;hts

.and the only enoMir.if^ii'K fiature is that while tlu- |»Iatits
proj^ressi'd much in heij^ht. they have r<»oted well .and .are «leveIo|)infj;
nicely in that respect.

a

a

plants,
h.ave not

I

hi)ihi-r price.

1881, has maintained

In case title or titles cannot
must accompany all applications.
be registered owing to prior registration, same will be returned immediately, less our
usual charge for searching and return postage, or it will be credited if desired.

\\ hile
Lite

One

131^=^

sprinK. there are

LiT( HFiKi.u,

I'HII. Mil I.IMII A.

Al

tar there has not heen .1 general mo\ a-meiit of ]iy.%) j^oiuls in this
inarktt. and few sales of any particular (piantitv have heen re-

city

established in

2.

>'ork.

TAMPA TRADE MARK:— 20.299.
I'or cigars, cigarettes,

Rei;i-tert<l June
New ^'ork.

2.

cluroots. chewing ami -nioking toh.icco.
\imric.in Lit lio^iiaphie 'o..
.\. M.. hy

1*M0. at 9

(

LA SONO:— 20.300.
Regi-tere<I
cigars.
inar & Co.. IMiila.
{•'or

June

2.

191(i,

.at

9 A.

M

.

hy A

Kretsch-

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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I.

ilurcH.ts. du
I'MO. at 9 A. M.. Ity \\

ii^i.irtti*

iivjiti^.

k(«i>-ttr»«l Juiif 2.

I'.iulur

1..

.

ik'ar

(

lor iiKarv
I'.ox

R<Ki^trr.d Jiinr
".

<

M

A

at

l)y

.

I.-mh^

.St

NIMOSA

Mo.

I.ouiv.

St.

r>ll>.

2.

(lyar.tti-^. rlinoot-. ^to^.;if-. rlu'wiiiK aiwi sm(.kin«
I.y l-i-lur «j NkI^-^i-'.
RiK'istrrr.l Jniic .^ l''lii, ;,t •' A

iiKi'i^,

M

t<il)atro.

Brooklyn, N

and smoking'

NEMAHA:— 20.305.
I

or

i^aritti s,
I'MO, at «> .\

tiK-ii--.

^

t(rc<l Jnni- ^,

«!uwinK '»nd smoking tobacro. Kruis.M.. by Scliniidt & Co.. N\\v York.

MORTAL CINCH:— 20,306.
I

..r

(

lllir

'Irrir IHIl.

<".,

iS.-

K<v;i-lrrc.l June-

lo|.a<«...

viiiokiiik'

,

•

tluroots.

»i>i.irro«. cij^.irrt tr>.

iv;ar^.

I

.Martin

Tlu-

9

I'^IO. at

^,

(.\s a i)rivate

(In

,

.\.

tobar.o

9 A.

by

.M..

I'hillip

C,.

For

SPECIAL DESIGN AS PER ILLUSTRATION:— 20,182.

SITUATION

WANTED

as superintendent of

AM branches.
experience.
18. care of The Tobacco World.

Tor

MAN

cigarettes, cheroots.
chewing? and suiokiiiK tobacco.
Registered Mav 12. 1910. at
9 A. M.. by (;ilbert Cigar Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Good

Twenty

cigrar factory.

OF FIFTY CENTS

years*

Address Qualifled, Box

references.

WANTED— A

Southern representative to s. II ..ur $22.00 clRar
J.
Will allow 10';V commls.Hli.n to rl^ht i>arty.
banded.
Cigar <'ompany, Vt>rk, I*u.

l-l-r.

wlile »'Xi>erl»-nee Is open for po.sltlon a.s foreman In ••lj?ar factory
Can .supply l>e.st
Nt) objection to location.
liiK*'-elJ*8» Rood.s.
6-1-tf.
AddresH Kxi>erieneed, Box 28. eare Tobneeo Worl«l.
of references.

ci^fars,

SALKSMAN

havlns an extensive aequaintunce

5-15-e.

an old-established manufacturing establishment, maklim a
of toluuMD.^. a sale.xniaii to repie.««ent tli«in lf» the E;iHt«in
States.
Must conn- well recommended. S<»me one with ••staiillsh«Ml trade
Addrens Estal>llshed. Box
(iotKl opfMirtunlty for the right man.
preferreil.

is op«'ii to a new enRaKenu-nt, clear Havana aei-ount pn-fern-d.
faetory referenee.s ean be ^fiven. Ad<lress Sales. Hox I'l*. Tob. World.

fine

Sati.s-

H-l-r.

CIGAU HALK.'sMAN — Six

line

care Tobacco World,

ti-l-tf.

years' experienee. sellinK factory to retailers
eoni. basis, wants additional live
tw«*nty towri.s N«'\v Jer.sey
Address I'iKars, Itox 5S4.
a«lvertisin« and reliable faetory t4» repn-sent.
ti-15-e.
Trenton. N. J.
dlre<'t

77:—20,328.

cigars, cigarettes, cher«iots and stogies.
Registered
1910. at 9 A. .M
bv i:. C. I)e I'utron, Han<»ver, Pa.

Gohn

W.

WANTEI> — By

Middle West

in tiie

32.

June

I'"<»r

lonif niler.

«if

C'IGAIi

.

NUMBER

;

niHkinK

»tovjies.

t

SATURDAY SPECIAL

C:HARC;F.

Salesmen Wanted.

Situations Wanted.

I'hila.

SAM'S

RATE FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. THREE CENTS A WORD, WITH A MINIMCM
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Registered June 7, 1910.
lor cigars, ci^iirt ttes and cheroots.
at 9 \. .M., by llcvwood, Strasser & Voigt I.itho. Co., New York.
si:i)(;li:\
12— TOBACCO \\(')RLi)

,

(As pir doiRn ):— 20.308.

Special Notices

JOHN CALDWELL:—20,327.

I'a.

M

Wanted and

Sale,

Luckett.

.

(!

oiKart Ic^. iluroots, sto^io. clu-win>^ an<l smoking
by Davt- Slu-rnian.
A.
krviistcrtd Jnni }>. I'mt. ;it

i^.:ars.

I

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ami chero(»ts. Registi-red June 7. 1910,
9 \. M., by Heywood. Strasser & Voipt Litho. Co., .\e\v York.

SHERMAN SMOKER.— 20.307.
i'or

.M.,

.\.

brand) :—20.324.

the past three inontli^ ).— 20.325.
9 .\. .M
by
.it

usi- for

ilu-win^i and
M.. by A. .M.

sto^rit-s,

1910. at 9

I'Kr ciKiiTs, ciK>'irette»
at

I

6,

EDMUND LEE:—20.326.

^

i«ar~. (iKaitllr-. tli.root-. -toyic-, rlu-witi^
krj^iMcrtd Juiu- S. I<M(>. at <> A. .\l.. hy
tol.airo.
Kin^|»ort-> ( i^ar .\If«. < o.. Manlniiii, I'a.
..r

Rej^istered June

;tnd civcarcttes.

Kransf. ChicaKr), HI.

I'or cifs'ars.
RcKistered June 7. 1910.
I.nchs ik. l.i])sconib. Philadelphia. I'a.

.

JUDGE GARMAN:— 20.304.
I

L.

l-or cigars.
RcK'istered Jmie b. 1910. at
.\ft1eck. \\;ishin«t<»n, I). C".

REVELATION :— 20.303.
jot

I".

TREASURY CIGAR

BLUFF CITY CIGAR:— 20.302.
iv;ar

by

(<».,

Dayt'.n, O.

(

lor cigars

wm^r and •.mokin^ tohacro.

-,

39

LACON:— 20.323.

STERN & COS POPULAR:— 20.301.
lor

THE TOBACCO WORLD

;

;

K
PHILIP HONE:—20,329.

For

Sale.

.

iJKiirs,

|M»r
stoKii"'.

i.rrd Juni-

4.

ilur(t«»ts,

ci^arrttts.

tdHwinu and

siiiokiiiK-

VAi). at 9 A.

lul (irctnwald. IMiila.
nary 27, Vni).)

K<-'»^i^-

.M.. l)y Saiii-

I'srd since Jan-

(

Special Notices.

or cigars, cigarettes, chewing .and smoking tobacco.
Registered June S, 1910, at 9 A. .M.. by .Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn,

Addre.Ms for full
nl)l) LOTS of <lgar labels ami bands f<»r saU- ch«-ap.
»'.-l-l.
particulars. < )pp«irtunlt\ B<>x 3S, »are Tohaico W«»ii<l.

I-

MONROE ADLEK.
CIGAR BROKER

Y

.\.

CALEB HEATH COTE:—20,330.

La

S6

cigars, cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered June K 1910. at 9 A. .M.. by .Moehle Litho. C"o., Brooklyn,

Salle

St.,

ChlcaKC

.

6-17-he

III.

SE«'ONl)-HA.\'l) cigar mohls
Will sell In (luantltles to

|-"or

WALK-OVER:— 20.309.
lor riKar-. ciuanitis.
tcrcd Jnniin^t' 'n, n.

1910.

4.
<

t

Kik«>and smoking tob:icco.
by Ilinry T. OtTtcrdiiiKir. Wash-

lu'vvinj{

A.

•>

:it

.M..

ABRAHAM DEPEYSTER:—20,331.

by WcrlisU-r

tered June
\. Y

CLUB HIT:— 20.310.
Kim^ttrrd Jnnc

ri^:ar« itr->

Mr«»s..

South

hica^o.

t

1910, at 9

4,

.\.

M.,

.
,

KITTIE'S:— 20,312.

by

ti^jars

and

A. Winttrs.

1.

Ri ^,Mstiri'd Jnni-

tijjjarrtti-..
(

raky.

1910.

4.

;it

9 A.

I'a.

riu;arit trs,

ii>;ar».

t(rt<l Jnni- 4. 1910. at

9

iluwinjz .and -^inokin^ tob.icoo.

.\.

&

M.. by Sii<Unbtrj.j

Co.,

New

Ri-^is-

York.

tiTfd Juuf

().

Mo.

I.o\iis.

DONE:—
lor

tobacco. Ke^iistered June
Myerstown, I'a.

19l(J. at

t\

C

Rej^istered June
Co.. Brooklyn. \. Y.

r>,

KcKistered June

Co., nro(»klyn. N.

Tobacco

6,

1910, at

.\.

.M..

by Ihllman

"o..

I

ronton,

(>,

19|0, at 9

.\.

M., by Ihllman

smoking

tob.icco.

(

9,

191(».

.at

cigars, cigarettes, cher<Mits, stogies, chewing
Registered June 9. 1910. .it 9 .\. .M.. by
Simson Co.. Ironton, Ohio.

9

).

cheroots, >tojru.s. chewing; .and sniokiiiK
Registered June (u 1910. at 9 .\. M.. by Dana-Cateso., Ironton, ( ).

|"or ci^'ars. cigarettes,

ci^jarettcs. cheroots,

I'or ciKars
Ke')sM>tered June
t..bacc...
thal, l'ro\ ifleiice, R. I.

'..

(KegisttatiiiHi continued

and cheroots.

Registered June
M.. by Calvert Litho. Co., I)ctr<.it, Mich.

1910. at

9

.\.

10,

1910,

Registered June

10,

1910,

Calvert Litho. Co., Detroit, Mich.

LA INVERSO:— 20,339.
9

.\.

and chcro<»ts.

Registered June

M., by Calvert Litho. Co., Detroit,

10,

n

May

SALE- Two hand-made
1100

first

co.st

Havana

or

«'acb,

Exchange

for

i>emo<rat covered wagon.

Washington

street,

tobacco

llioit.

|HMldlhi»;

one

l*enns\ Ivatila
<ost |_'on.

|7.'i,

Muffalo.

.N*.

pnw)

waymis. two-lnM.se. .Hell f.n
strlpphig machine, |.'iO.
leaf <»r cheap clgats.
one

r

se«Ml

Aildr* ss H.

&.

J.

Ibeltwel.ser.

V.

177

ti-l.^-*-.

&

cheroots, st(»gies, chewing and smoking
Registered June 10, 1910, at 9 A. M.. by Kraus & Co.,

h'or cigars, cigarettes,

The Leading Authority
at
l.a

,

.

•

All about

,.n

2

:

.\pril

19.

SQUEALERS:— 18,400.
For cigars, cigarettes .md
M hv \V. H.
1Q()9 It 9 \
tr^tLeJred l.

iY:

f"^

Tobacco From

500 pages,

(U. S. T. J.):-32.209.
^
, .,, otn
Registered
( K toFor cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and tobacc...
'^
Co.. •^^^, ^
''V."
ber 2.S. 1906. by Win. Steiner. S.mis &
„
transfc'rred

Book Form

,

9 A. M.. by (ie.. Schlegcl. N^^ \''-.^;
Ventura Cigar Co., Chicag... 111.. Ma>

1910. lo

in

and s!n<.king tolKuco.

CHAS. BENSON

and smoking

ROOSEVELT CLUB:—20,342.

"TOBACCO LEAF"

i

21, 1910.

TIME FLIES:—20,341.
&

.

,

27, 1910.

Registered .Aug. S. 1910.
has been transferred to

Mich.

American

j-.V.)

,

For cigars, cigarette^. cheroot>.

1910,

Regiscigars, cigarettes. cherof>ts and smoking tobacco.
Son, Detri^it,
10, 1910, at 9 A. M., by R. F. Peyton

tobacco.

l''<»ll

KILLEBREW & MYRICK'S

STUBBORN CINDERELLA:— 15,903.
chewing

OBEC:— 20.340.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing
Registered June 10, 1910, at 9 A. M., by
tobacco.
West Indies Sales Co., New York.

engine, electric mi>lMr, shaning. beltlnL;. hanger.^', etc..
Progress power bunching macliineH. <;<irdon Iouk hlh r bunching
niachln»-M, molds, moid pre.«^>u'H. pa< ker.s" pre.s.^es. Schutt«--Koei ttng humhloi
and other appjiratn.s fdi- a cl^ar factory. .<\vl.Mher hi on., Newark. Ohio.

tob.-.ceo.
For ciKars. ciRaretto. cheroots, ehewln^f and <mokiiiK
N ork:
.\ew
Schlegel.
(ii<».
Registered .Aur. «• l'^><^. at ^ .\. M.. by
on
111.,
Chicago.
Co..
been transferred t(» La Ventura Cigar
li.-,s

IVlich.

h'or

FOR SALE— <;as

from pa^e

LADY LESLIE:— 15,902.

EL MIRLO:— 20,338.
by

I

TRANSFERS.

Co., Ironton, Ohi(».

and cheroots.

.

and smoking
Dana-Cates-

EL FUELO.—20,337.
.\.

on

tiller «-lgars

.

for sale a large
122 feet and one
brick structure; 4 floors 50x100
square feet
floor 30x30 feet: also frame outer buildings having 10.000
plant being wel
and occupying an acre or more of ground, the wholecigarettes
Wired
adapted to the manufacture of tobacco, cigars or
locaThis
heat.
for
throughout
steam-piped
throughout for electricity and
on the street car
tion Is near the city of Atlanta and ten minutes ride
will be
This splendid plant will be sold for 133.000 on en^y terms or 102 b.
Corporation.
World
Tobacco
Apply
leased for IS.OOO per annum.
12th St., Philadelphia.

UNCLE WASH :—20,336.
.Sinisoti

and han«lle Ohio tobacco for Eastern conTobacco Packer. Lock Box 32. German-

GA.— We offer
FOR SALE OR RENT AT ATLANTA.
feet. 2 floors 55 x

."Slew

,

tered June

RHODE ISLAND SMOKER:— 20,321.
stories,

Regis-

C"o..

chewing and smoking
9 .\. .M.. by Dana-Cates-

tobacco.

l'"or

S'.

DANA VISTA:— 20.320.
tobacco.
Sini-on (

.and

by .Sym<»ns-Kraussman

DOMITUS:—20.335.

I'or cigars, cigarettes

LA FONTANA:—
(

.M..

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies,

I'or cigars, cigarettes

20.319.
sniokni^j
I'or cigars. ciKarettes. cheroots, -toRies. che\vni>.j an<l
Dana-Catcsby
M..
b.
1910.
at
9
.\.
KcKMstend Jutie
tobacco.

Sin\soii

chewing
.\.

Registered June
Simson Co., Ironton, CJhio.

at

SIMPLY GREAT:—20.318.
lor tol)acco.

and stnokniK
by Harry H. I)<.nley,

1910, at 9

contract to buy
Best of references.
cern.
town. Oldo.

City.

at 9 A. .M..

tobacco.

Tobacco

.M..

KcKistere«l June
leveland. O.

NOFALT:—20,317.
I'or

9 A.

.

have over a million short llller and half
sl/.es
han<l. packed up In 2i*'s, banded
10v«T\' «ase l.s guaranteed to b«- sound iin<l
4\,.
7^ ;j„,| .",-iiuli I'eifeitos.
We ac<'umulateii these cimu.s since the death i>r our salessinoke nee.
kooiI.s cheap will do well by
num. .Mr. Moittanl. Parties looking for «
corresponding with the untlerslgned. J. \\ t'tolin I'lgar t'o.. York, I'a.
a ndlllon long
1

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing .and smoking
Registered June 9, 1910. at 9 .\. M.. by Dana-Cates-

^to^ii-..

by Casper Riisenbern.

.M..

.it

9

World.

TO THE JOBBIN<; TKADE— We

31. care
6-1-tf.

Tobacco World.

HALOTUS:—20,334.

.It

lor cinar>. cheroots and
.\

1910,

shapes.
6-1-a.

For Sale or Rent.

I'or cigars, cigarettes

TRIDEM:— 20,316.
9

tered June

9.

Address Box

by Manila Importing house.

tobacco.

20.315.
ciKars. cigarettes, cheroots, stofrio. chewnif^
,

BROKER WANTED

YOURS:—20,333.

I'or cigars, cigarettes,

In larg«* variety; some very tleslrable
Address Molds. Box 31. Tobacco
suit.

H-l-tf.

WANTED — A

For

Kck^^liKarrttrs. ohrwniM; and sinokniK tobacco.
1910. at 9 .\. .M.. by St. Louis CiK.ir liox Co.. St.

ri).;ar^

chewnig and smoking t<»l)acco. Regis.M.. by .M(.ehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn,

.\.

tobacco.

LUTANA:— 20,314.
lor

M.

l*"or

TRAVER'S ISLAND:— 20.313.
I'or

I.

^ork
.M..

1910. at 9

tered June
\. Y.

I'or

lor

cigarettes,

cigars, cigarettes, chewing .and smoking tobacco.
RegisS. 1910. at 9 A. .M.. by .Moehle Litho. C(... lirooklyn,

h'ctr

oi^ars. li^artttrs. iluroots. st..KMt-. NinifTs. rluwniK' and
Ki-)^istirid Jnnt- 4. 191(1. at 9 A. M., by L<iuis
sniokiiiK t..b;uro.
Mittlcr. NoiikcrN. N. N'.

8,

cisrar

Tobacco World.

FERNANDO WOOD:—20,332.

111.

VESCORA:— 20.311.

OUR

cig.irs,

I'lir

BROS.'

lor ciKar- and

Y.

N'.

.

WECHSLER

manufaetiirer. making line of inediiiin-priced noods.
desires torrespondenee witb a jobi>er with a view to plaeintr his output.
which Is made under very favorable a«lvantaKes. .Manufacturer, Box 3<»,

KSTAIiLISHPn>

cloth

the Plant to the Finished Product

$2.00 by mail, prepaid

bound

,

llellam.
W. W. Mund.s.'•''.V

The Tobacco World Corporation

la.

Selling Ak^'IUh
cheroots.

t>

,
R^'K^stere.

i

v..,.,
.\ugust

102 S. 12th Street

^d
20

-

-

Philadelphia

Schinuck. W nnlsor. I'a.: has been
Schendler. Win<lsor. Fa.. June 9. 1910.

Md.
CO.'S MONOGRAM:— 20,343.

I'altimore,

chewnj^; and stuokuiK
M., by

DAILY REPORT:—20,322.

lor cigars and cigarettes. Registered June
by M. L. Krause, C hicaK<'. IH

b.

David Rosen-

1910. at 9 A. M.,

D. C.

S.

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing
Registered June 10, 1910. .at 9 .\. .M.. by
t<»bacco.
Ironton, O,
Co.,
Simson
l<'or

((Concluded OH page

fy.)

and smoking
Dana-Cates-

WANTED

:

Cuttings, Scraps, Siftings

FOR SALE Ggar
:

Scraps, Clean

The North American Tobacco Co.

and Sound

Write

for Prices

6«8«10 GOLVERINFXR
NEW YORK

SLIP

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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Leaf Tobacco Warehouse

BAUTISTA y CA.

R.

NEPTUNO

— Rotitta

Cable

IJ:WIS SYIA'KS IKR

CiKOWl KS
1

HAVANA, CUBA,

T"

Monte

In

PAK
In

NEW

YORK,

165

Front Street

Proprietors of famous

KKMI DIOS

SAN lA CLARA

at

PARTIDO, and

MANIII. MUNIZ
VF.NANCIO DIAZ. S|uh ial

Cable Addre*.:

HILARIO MUNIZ

"ANTERO"

INDUSTRIA,

S.

JORGE

and

Tobacco grown

Province

OFFICES

HAVANA, CUBA

152, 154, 156, 158,

CALDA

PACKERS AND DEALERS

& CO.

156 Monte

IN

and 42 Tenerife
O. Box 595

St.,

P.

P.O.Box

comer Dragones

HERMANOS
(S.

en

In

T^

C

LiCa i

Figuras 39-41,

Cable

i

i^uaiiiy

1

O DaCCO
88

"CUETAra" Havana, Cuba

YnelU

Cable

YW A 7

9Lr

f^ C\

"

KODRKJUKZ

J.

St.

Dealers in

H.

mi V aim

ROCHA

CaWe:

DONALLES

Vuelta Abajo and Partido Tobacco
Prado 125, HABANA, CUBA

SAN MIGUEL

Vuelta Abajo an J Partido

Office

:

92 Dragones

St.,

Correspondence Solicited

in

HABANA

Cable— ONILEVA

COLOR

HAVANA. CUBA-Calzada

ABAJO AND ARTEMISA

HABANA CUBA

Ernest EUinger
Havana Warehouse,

&

Co.

Estrella 35-37

O'Reilly

and

CANCELLING STAMPS

234 Arch Street, Philadelphia
LEAD SEALS and STENCILS

St,,

Habana, Cuba

Cablet "Dlaaco"

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
And
Leaf Tobaccos

Packer of

Dealer in

Main

Office,

LANCASTER,

PA.

Warehouses. Lancaster and Red Lion, Pa.

CHAS.

J.

LEDERMAN

ISTmot o^r':.'". Domestic Leaf Tobacco
State, Connecticut

and Pennsylvania • Specialty

32-34 E. Chestnut St.

LANCASTER, PA.

Metal Embossed Labels

Metal Printed Labels

En^ravinK

LmbossinK

Quaker City
Stencil and Stamp Works

del

Monte No.

15

*

ST.

1

Oig^ars

H.

J.

FLEISCHHAUER
CIGAR LABELS

214

New

TKLKPHONR
LithoiH'aphinf;

Philadelphia

Street,
IMI

Special Designs

Leaf Tobacco Merchant

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
SPi:c:iA! /lY-VlJELTA

Tobacco and

I^eaf

York

123

•

HEINRICH NEUBERGER

Cable Address, ^'Nasdecar"

COMMISSION MERCHANT

English

Tabaco en Rama

Hahatia

CHARLES BLASCO

Havana, Cuba

Incorporated

y CIA

Reittc 22,

**

PRADO

\

AMISTAD

HABANA, CUBA

CAYRO & SON

Almacenistais de

HABANA, CUBA

100

"SanpU"

Cable:

AVELINO FAZOS & CO.

Especialidad Tabacos Finos dc Vuelta Abajo
Partido y Vuelta Arriba

"/.AIDCO"

HAVANA

C.

Cable Address: " Josecayro

Havana Leaf Ibbacco

Growers and Packers of

CARDENAS

F.

-

LEAF TOBACCO

Warehouse and

NEPTUNO 6, HAVANA, CUBA
BROAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

JOSE

-

Rama

Vuelta Jibajo, 'Partido and ^femedios

"CUETO"

fl

r>

Street,

Principe Alfonso 166 170,

KAFFENBURGH & SONS

C.)

¥

Growers, Packers
and Dealers in

I.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en

of

Abtjo, SemiYnelU, Partido and Remedios

Specialty:

SUARF.Z

CASTANEDA

PUENTE
Leaf Tobacco MercHants

HAVANA, CUBA

Havana

P.

JOSE

REMEDIOS, PARTIDOS, VUELTA
ABAJO AND SEMI VUELTAS

Reina 20, Havana

&

VLjINAS Y CA

CASTANEDA

Havana Leaf Tobacco

A. M. CAI .7 ADA

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTI DO
AND REMEDIOS TOBACCO

Y. P.

JORGE

Egido,

Growers and Dealers of

"Aiiiit I"

St.

Growen, Packers and Exporters

Partner

SenC

126

varieties of

WAREHOUSES

Cable Address

"SODECIO"

Cable

Muniz Hermanos y Cia

Cable

all

in the Santa Clara

Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vegas

Prado 121, Entrance Dragones
HABANA, CUBA

KI.MI DIOS at QriN lA CAMAJUANI
In Rl MKDIOS at SANCII SPIRI lUS

AC rORY VEGAS A SPECIALTY

HKUNO DIAZ

VUELTA ABAJO, SEMI VUELTA,

I

LUIS MUNIZ

CABLK:

Packers of

Vuelta Abajo Factory Vegas a Specialty

:

ABAJO at PIKR lA do C;OIJ»K
IDOS at SAN riA(.() di- las VFX;AS
In

I

'

LEAF lOBACCO

56

I

lA

1

h868

LEAF TOBACCO MERCHANTS

CANDIDO OBKSO

en C.
(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

41

GONZALES

de A.
Founded

PEREZ & OBESO

& SON

PLAN lA IONS AND KSCOJIDAS
In V ri:L

Garcia Cuervo

PABLO PKRKZ

Havana 1 obacco

AM)

— Gumersindo

SOBRINOS

S.

- -

A( Ki Ks

HABANA, CUBA

Special Partner

170-174

SYLVESTER & STERN
Siuit'ssorH to

THE TOBACCO WORLD

I

new

\

YORK, No.

145

packers and importers of

New York

water

street

BREMEN, GERMANY

Havana Tobacco
Office, 87-89 Pine Street

E.

ROSEINWALD 8 BRO.

145 Water Street

New York

^

THE TOBACCO WORLD

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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CIGAR BOXES, Go

For Genuine Sawed Cedar

Keystone Cigar Box
Our Capacity

for Manufacturing Cigar

MONROE

D.

Boxes

is

for

.^4>>»"
~ ILotus
bgyptian

t'CiffU
rilin

^otxi.*

A «r£k*'
/\Ve

With moulhpi'r».
lO

,«.r

f{

Am)

o'lirr

l>randi.

ti »ui>rrior <|ualily.

All atr

Unio.n

'

Seed

THE LEADING TEN CENT CIGAR

5<^

Plain or cock
^,,^^,,^

ti|»».

Tobacco

li purr Turki«h Tobacco
Samplrs and Pricr Li»l icnl

142 Water

and
1RD. ITPINCK^
IVlVlll3IV Y
1 227 BOWERY. NEW YORK
Office

101

Street,

Factory:

New YorK

.

Handle the Tobacco and Cigarette which

is

sold

FOR you

as well as

Specialties

WATER

STREET,

NEW YORK

Georgia Sumatra

lOc

^,

m idr

madr

Wrapper Leaf

Georgia, Florida, Texas. Connecticut, Shade Grown,
Mexican, Porto Rico

AND GROWERS OF

miuni

on

L^eaf

plain or cork lip*.

packaB*--

T7 ^..w^il^wm. l-lA»>r>Aa''
Heroes
bgyptian

(t

lip*.

IN

PACKERS OF

SELLERS, SELLERSVILLE, PA.

Plain Of coik
,^, ,.,.k,„^

BACHARACH

H.

DEALER

Havana and Sumatra

One More Good Customer
y

*<I7^....a-r»

CO.

IMPORTERS OF

Co., Sellersville, Pa.
Always Room

COHN &

A.

Entablished 1880

to

43

TO you

&

P.

Loewenthal

S.

^i^^^io^^^^^Z^

Packers of

ISampIes Cheerfully Submitted

M. F. SCHNEIDER
Importer of

SUMATRA TOBACCO
Nes, Corner Knipersteet Amsterdam,

VUTMOUr A
Write for
K.

BITE

pritoi* uiui parlirularK.

Seed Leaf Tobacco

DIFFERENT FROM AIL OIUFRS

OR A RKCRKT
It

will

AKcnts Wanlfd.

pay you.

HOFFMAN COMPANY.

Manufacturers, ChicaKO

An

Write for Prices.

T. J.

DUNN
MaKers

6>6e

(a

TRENTON.

H. 91st Street,

I

N.

New YorK

n

%cil^

Has the Most Extensive Lists of Registered and Used Brands in the Country,

INSURING PRONPT

No. 138 Water

Buy Direct from the Factory

The

QUICK SELLING— HIGH GRADE CIGARS

Commission Company

Florida

MOSKS

OAHS

Tobacco
Telephone

Wrappers and

Our goods

are the best Salesmen

B. HOSTETTER
PACKERS AND DEALERS
..—I—
IN

W.

Fillers

KILLHEFFER
Millers ville, Pa.

St.,

in

144

ST.,

SCRAP

&

CO.

ON MASON AVE.

FILLER for cigar manufacturers

Gadsden County,

and Decatur County. Georgia.

THE YORK TOBACCO CO.
"«»
'-''Y?''»'»^r
of
All Grades

ADDRESS

MAIN OFFICE: QUINCY, FLORIDA

i

'"

LEAF TOBACCO
-»-——

Office and Warehouse. 15 East

Clark Avenue. YORK. PA,

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGAR SCRAP TOBACCO

i

HORNKMAI*

Hibui: AmisUd 95

196 Water

E.

NEW YORK

-:•

Street,

A.

KRAISSMAX

HAVANA TOBACCO
lOS

Water
Nt*w

New York

TOBACCO
LEAP
^^—-^—
^——

WEST MARKET

A.

NENDELSOHN, BORNENAN & CO.
Havana Tobacco Importers

JULIUS

Strc^et

York

MARQUSEE
Packer and Dealer

In All

Grades of

Seed Leaf Tobacco
141 Water Street.
Telephonf

New York

•
.195(i

John

Edmund H. Smith

Eno8 Smith

Hinsdale Smith £i Co.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana
and Packers of Connecticut Leaf

YORK. PENNA.

Largest Independent Packers and Dealers

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION
A. D.

CO.

H
REAR OF

Florida,

150 Water

New York

Importer of

Leaf Tobacco

346 John

Slip,
LOCrin

JOS. MBPfOBLJSOHN

ALCXANDER

Seed Leaf Uobacco
185 Water Street, - - New York

WE MAKE
have no Salesmen.

GANS &

4 Barling

377 John

Sumatra, HaVana and

and Georgia
Tobaccos

Operating Five Warehouses

S.

I.

JOSEPH HOLZMAN

Florida

Wc

:

EDWIN

JEBOME WALLER

OANS

'"'^nrcVer^of

QUINCY, FLORIDA

M. CORRY, Preudent,

J.

JOSEPH

Piine

CUBAN BROWNIES MANDOLAY KING HIGH
FORECASTER LORD KROYDEN
AND OTHER BRANDS

New York

Street,

AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
JOS. ».

WM.

Sumatra

and Florida

J.

The Tobacco World Registration Bureau

BacKelor Cigar

401-405

Jobbers

ENTERPRISE CIGAR CO.

CO.

of

Inlerestiiid Proposition for

Telephone:

HoIUnd

EsUblished J840

TAKarm
1 UUdttU

125 Maiden Lane
Cable
NEW YORK

CRUMP
Importers and

Packers of

:

'TMargir

BROS.

Leaf Tobacco

141-143 East Lake

St.,

Chicago,

111.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
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THE TOBACCO WORLD
POUNDED

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS

JOHxN

SHERTS CIGAR CO

1855

DOHAN

T.

WM.

H.

DOHAN

7

Importers of

B HAVANA

and

SUMATRA

and Packers of

Y

FLOR
de

^

LEAF TOBACCO

S

Third

ca I

VETTERLEIN & CO.
^^^^^^'^
IMPORTERS
T/^Kq /ir A Domestic
Leaf
J.

»'

iUUdvvU

Havana & Sumatra

Importers of Havana and Sumatra
Jobbing Trade

107 Arch Street

Leaf

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia

5olicited

Lancaster, Penna.

PHILADELPHIA

McSHERRYSTOWN CIGAR

STRAUS & CO.
HAVANA AND SUMATRA
K.

Importers

Bearlnii Label of International Ci|{arniakers* Union

of

301, 303, 305

and 307 N. Third

McSHERRYSTOWN.

Philadelphia

St.,

(>

X

YORK, PA.

It

North Third

PHILADELPHIA

Street,

LEOPOLD LOEB &CO.
olSl'MATKA and HAVANA

liiipor(<'r.s

and

INirkrrM

<!

LEAF TOBACCO

306 North Third
L. G.

Rdward

Curl L. HucuHsormann

HuointHorniMnii

C;.

St.,

Phila.
C Huoussermunn

HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
Importor.s of

SUMATRA AND HAVANA
Pai'kc'rit

und KxportiTM of and Dealers

in

LEAF TOBACCO
Lariest

ReUilen

In

B. F.
"PACKERS AND j^
J^

ofc

NOS.

148

PeniiylvaDU

J'

Leaf Tobacco

WEST JAMES STREET

LANCASTER, PENNA.

S.

WEINBERG
'^

Importer of Somatra and Havana'^

I

Dealer in all kinds of Seed Leaf

t

121 North Third

A.

ry g^
^
^
yjVJCi\^\Aj

g^ 1^

St.,

s

EDWARD
P acker

E.

(||;;;«)

Quality and Workmanship the Best, and Facilities That are Excellent

RED

Crops

SIMONSON

JR.

BREMER BROS.
119 N Third Street, Philadelphia

LION, PA.
E.tabli.hed 1868

«

Factory No.

^

48

GABLE & GILBERT
Manufactuieri of

Fine and

Medium Grade

Cigars

in
Exclusively Skilled Labor, Fine Qurlity
and Attractive Packages

LEAF TOBACCO

Correspondence invited from Wholesale
Samples to Reliable Houses
Dealers.

Tobacco Bought and Packed on Commission

STOUGHTON.

<f^^SS^^

^2^^

PA.

on application

of and Dealer

MAKER OF

.,.,hf„an

BAINBRIDGE, LANCASTER COUNTY,
Sample.H tlladly submitted

Dallastown, Pa,

Jobbing Trade

and Packers

Specialty

E. S. SECHRIST

For Wholesale and

B's
k

Frey

SUPERIOR
C IGARS

Philadelphia

Broad Leaf
Buy Penna.
UIRECT FROM PACKERS
„,„,„KM.v
BROTHERS
HOFFMAN
Growers

C

Manufacturer of

HELLAM,

WIS.

W.
GEO. W. BREMER,

Always Uniform and Reliable

s

i

*

"DEALERS IN
49-51

CO^

Natural

i:

%

PhOADCLPHIA

N.fl.LVt:S'Tf1. ST.

Old B's Our

N. Third St., Philadelphia

GOOD &

mi?-44

J^^^..

Tastes

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

It

IMPORTERS OF
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO

Please
All

Newsboy Plug

Drummond

PA.

ENBACri

LABE
&
SONS
SUMATRA AND HAVANA

BENJ.

L.

*

SIDNKY LABE

JACOB LARK

They

Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug

FINE CIGARS

of

And Packers

CO,

Manufacturer* ci

LEAF TOBACCO

228

Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plu^
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug

of Quality

Tobacco

of

Boot Jack Plug

«r>

Correspondence from the

Philad'a.

St.,

Cigfars

DOHAN & TAITT

PACKERS OF

322 and 324 North

The American Tobacco Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Established 1825:

y

45

WALTER

T.

BREMER

E.

KRAFT

East Prospect, Pa.

PA.

AND OTHER BRANDS OF

FINE

Domestic Cigars

Manufacturer of

IMPORTERS. PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

Established 1890
Cigars that Duplicate.

These

are the profitable kind

Leaf Tobacco

for

your stock.

A Trial Order Will Convince

Capacity 25,000 per day

\

'

:

THE TOBACCO WORLD

the;tobacco world
Brilliant as

Diamonds

FACTORY

Fragrant as Roses

Good

as

1839,

47

FIRST DISTRICT, PENNA.

VIRGINIA

Government Bonds
-ABE THE-

PERIOUE
MIXTURE

of the following
Registered Brands

"BRILLIANT STAR,"
"S. B.,"

SAMUEL HARTMAN & CO.
Domestic Leaf Tobacco All Kinds
313 and 315 West Grant Street
Correspin^dence
LANCASTER, PA. '^^n.^'^X'.'l/^,/
solicited

Fine

GEORGIA

and

and

STAUFFER BROS. MFG.

MILLER

J.

FLORIDA SUMATRA-Ught CONNEC-

TICUT WRAPPERS

SECONDS-Importcd

and

HAVANA and Much

Fine

BINDER

and

327 and 329 North Queen

SUMATRA

Established IK7«

79

out

wtltli

cigar

5c.

New

W.

Holland, Pa.

Manufacturer of

K.

VacX«r of and DtaUr

in

In Your

biddng tyaca <w a predad
which you caaaol tee «vi>ca

!2!9?«t

^ The

OUR PRINCIPAL
with

PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigar Boxes and Shipping Cases
DKALF.RS IN

LABELS, RIBBONS, EDGINGS

LOUIS
123 -TO
-^

LANCASTER, PA.

E.Neuman&Co
PARK AVE. N.Y.

13 0'

5T AND

LABELS
/^

i_

SHOW
s o
RTED
&

to

be

tke

bol

kmamm

i«r

^allastown.Pa.

SHEIP

BEAR
lUIOTIIEUS
M.\M
OF

LIBERMAN SUCTION TABLES

RECOGNIZED STANDARD

F.\<TIIKKKS

FINE CIGARS
VOKK,
1>.

No. H,

I'A

.

^^^^S
'^a

~^
^

SPECIAL BRANDS

:

specialty uf Private Brands for the
Wholesale anJ Jobbing trades.
Correspondence Solicited
Samples on Application

ESSIE and

MATTHEW CAREY

of

expeneace

to

CIGAR BOX TRADE

VANDEGRIFT,

du

818 N. Lawrence

Thimbles made to order to fit any desired
shape of cigar head

W«r«hous«'. Bird-In-Hand, Lancaster Co., Pa.

-

• «cl
» aot

Inc.
Philadet phia

St.

Trade Bringers
IVIATCH IT"
CHEROOTS
L.rg. Six.

5 for 10c
3 for 5c

Small Size

SaUsroom

-

a leiiaUe krm, well

Our 30 yean

the

A

Leaf Tobacco

716-728 N. Christian St.,

^ittdi

the

wA

^

Jobljcr-

K. F.

LANCASTER,

raukt.

Uc

square deahng. tfybah wocfc. ptottpt semce. fal

W. Walnut St.
LANCASTER, PA.

LEAMAN

18 East Chestnut Street,

beat

achiered by deaUag

110 and 112

you

CIGAR BOX LABELS

^ The

SR.

rom|ilrtp Batiafartion.

Offio* •nd

The American
New
Tobacco Company York
Don't be Disappointed

AND CHEMICAL WORKS
HANOVER, PA.
ECKERT, Proprietor

J.

Makers, Norristown, Pa.

FincCigars
^^

ACME EXTRACT
E. G.

GRESH & SONS,

K.

csTASutNco tan

You Want
fit

Menow

lti\ it<(l

and Packer of LEAF TOBACCO
WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

an^ nur laboratory will

BRENNEMAN

Corros|t<(inlfiict"

HAVANA CIGARS

Describe the Flavor

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

5c.

5c

Manufacturer of

FINE

CO.,

10c

KOCHER

R.

5G.

w

OUR PRINCIPAL,

Street

Factory No.

S.

fii

FILLER STOCK

PENNSYLVANIA

LANCASTER.

lOC.

These brands sell on merit and constantly repeat. Try tham
and Jud|{e for yourself why this factory never shuts down

Fillers

OrriCE AND SAUCSROOM

H. H.

.

Seed and Havana

"KATHLEEN ONEIL."
"VUELTA SPRIGS." THe

Dealers and Packers of

Prime 1907 and 1908 Pennsylvania B*8 and

Clear Havana

T

BANDS

GLOBE CIGAR CO.
Fine Cigars

TUCK CUHERS AND CIGAR MAKERS' KNIVES

MAnuf^Lcturers of

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
812^14 Winter Street,

specialists
on

EPHRATA. PA.
Prices

PhUadelphia. Pa.

•

and Quality <wiU speak

ZDith Private

Brand.

for themsethes

Samples submitted

We supply

Cheroots

each *Jobber

and

to responsible buyers.

Little Cigars

GEORGE W. PARR
FINE CIGARS

Land

for

HAVANA CADLTS

Manufacturer o!

Retail

9

MAKER OF

Femside and
Lord Wharton
Five Cent Goods
Sold io the Johhlnii Trade

Only
Correspondence Invited

LITTLESTOWN, PENNA.

Samples of our

for

15c

We also make the well known brands of
MANCHESTER STOGIES, BARNONE and EMPIRE
WHIFFS

(Little

Cigars)

Manchester Cigar Mfg. Co.
118-20 South Howard Street
Baltimore, Md.
Philadelphia and

£rp,":::;;r..

F. B. Robertson, p. 0.

Box 425.

.
.

.
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Keystone Variety Works

«

HANOVER, PENNA.
Cigar Ribbons, Silk Imitation and Muslinola Ribbon Printed or Stamped in Gold or Silver.
Stock Cards

Labels

HIGHEST GRADE MOLD AT LOWEST PRICE
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OF 1.500 SHAPES

Give Us a

We

Trial.

Opinion

CINCINNATI,

46

m
7

5

4G—47

B.

&

Bacharach

Street

liarnhart, H.

H.,

Co.,
(t..

New York

43

SprlnKvale, l*a

Blasco,

y

Charles,

j
47
4

Havana

41
44
44
46

Bremer Bros.. Philadelphia
Breneman, J. \V„ Lancaster, Pa

MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE
q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS,

MOST EFFECTIVE

Advertising

Calzada &. Co., A. M., Havana
Cardenas y Cla, Havana

40
40

Castaneda, Jorge & P., Havana
Cayey-t^uKuas Tobacco Co., New York
Cay ro & Son, J. H. Havana
Clay and Bixk & Co., Ltd., Henry, Ha»>ana. Cuba

LEAFMCCOd

AFFORD PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST

41

Cressman's Sons. Allen
Crump Bros., Chicago

and are the

K.,

-

8
2

Philadelphia

43

Diaz

.

U.

-

&

Co., B.,

S.

Cover

Havana

New

42

A.

Box Lumber.

HOWARD

F.

THE BEST ORGANIZED

Drairr la

MOST COMPLETE AND

27

South Second

1H34

Gilbert. Hellam. Pa
York
Co., Joseph S..
Globe Cigar Co.. Ephrata. Pa
Gonzales, Sobrlnus de A., Havana
Good & Co.. B. F., Lancaster, Pa
Gresh & Sons, W. K., Norristown,

Gable

&

ST.

FRIES &.BRO.

MONARCH CIGAR
LION, PA.

MAKERS OF LORD NORTHCLIFF.
Facilities

and a

Unexcelled

fine line of
-

Goods Sold

-

to

medium
-

40
44
2
S

I

Superior five cent
priced goods.

H. G.

LOUIS

Hussey Leaf Tobacco

Co., A..

45
42
47
41
44
47

Walter

Co.,

N. J...

New

E..

and Manila.

Y'ork

3>

P.

C

I

P.
Park & Tllford. New York
George W., Littlestown, Pa
Pazos & Co., A. Havana

Cover

Parr,

Portuondo

Cigar

Havana

C.,

Quaker City

Stencil

I

4«
41
40
4I
4

Mfg.

Puente. Jos<&

Juan

Co.,

P.,

'.'.'.'.

Philadelphia

2

41

Works. Philadelphia

Kaab &

W,

Sons.

Pa

H.. Dallastown.
Co.. Kadne.

Kacine Paper GimmIs

41

47
48

.

Wis.
Tampa, Fla...

& Sons, E.,
Jose F., Havana
ItodrlK'uez y Hno, Havana

Kegensburg

A

.Cover i
....
40

New

44

4b
<»

York

7

^^
jj
43
43
»»

Bro..

E..

New York

• •
.

•

•

Good

Schat«. Max,
Schlegel. Geo.,

Schneider. M.

New Y'ork
New Y'ork
F.. New York

S..

Monroe

4

7
...'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.','.'.

Dallastown, Pa
D.. Sellersvllle.

Slinonson, E. E.. Stfuighton,

Pa

'

New
New
New
New

&

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
'

'

;;;;;

Wis

Smith ft Co.. Hinsilale.
York
Soutler. H. S., Souderton. Pa
Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co.,
Holland.
Steijfirwahl & Co.. John, Philadelphia
Steiner, .Sons
Co., Wm.,
York
Straiton & Storm Co..
York
Straus
Co.. K.. Philadelphia
Stiarez. HermHuoa. Havana

&

.."....'.".*.'.'.'.'.
.'

Pa

'.'.'.'.'.

Jacobs, D.,
Jeitles

is

&

Reliabl: dealers are invited to write for
'nces

SPRINGYALE, PA.

Havana

8

•

Kaffenburgh

&

Kauffman

Bro., Allen, Y'ork.

Mass
Pa
Keystone Variety Works. Hanover, Pa
Klllheffer. A. D.. Mlllersville, Pa
Kocher, S. R., Wrightsville. Pa
Kohler. H. F.. Nashville. Fa
Kraft. W, E.. East Prospect. Pa

&

SECHRIST

Krin.sky.

I.

Sons, I„ Boston,

E.
B.,

A.,

New York

Common CIGARS
DALLASTOWN, PA.
Capacity 20,000 per

New York

Day

lisH

40
7

..Cover IV
*
*

Va

44
40
40

1
'.

.*.

.'.'.'.Cover

IV

V.

4

Blumenthal, Ltd., Philadelphia

Manufacturer of Fine and
Estakliahed 1890

H..

Vetterleln

A

Co.. J., Philadelphia

44

w.

K.

what TelU

E. S.

New York

41
44
43
47

u.
United States Tobacco Co., Richmond.

J.

of

42
47
45

Cover IV

A Stem, New York

I

46

42

4&-48

Sheip & Vandegrlft. Inc., Philadelphia
Sherts Cigar Co., Lancaster, I'a
Shertzer. T. D., Lancaster. Pa

Upmann,

Cigars that Sell Cheap, but
Not Cheap Cigars
Quality

Cover

W

41

.

s.

Sechrist, E.

New York

BARNHART

Correspondence Solicited

Jobbing Trade Only

&

Rosenwald

Ideal Cigar Lid Holder Co., New York
Inland City Cigar Box Co., Lancaster. Pa

Makct

CO.

1

Pa

Heffener & Son, H. W.. York, f^a
Heywofxl-Stra.sscr & Volght Litho. Co..
Hoffman Bros., Hainbridge, Pa
Hoffman Co.. E., Chicago, III
Holzman, Joseph, New York
Hostetter & Co., W. B., York, Pa.

Kraussman.

cigars

Heinrlch. Havana
Neumann & Co.. L. E., New Vork
Neumann & Mayer Co., Philadelphia
Niysly & 'o.. K. L. Florin, Pa
North American Tolmwo Co.. Newark.

Neuberger.

Sylvester

The

RED

S

4«

I.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES
92 Rude St. New York

4t

Pedro.

8

45
48

Haeussermann & Sons, Lw G., Philadelphia
Hartman & Co., Samuel, Lancaster, Pa

1855

BEST

7
•

N.

Sellers.

The World- Renowned,

CHEAPEST

1

,

42

H.

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

CIGARS. TOBACCO^

Non- Evaporating
SPANISH BETUNS CIGAR and TOBACCO FLAVORS

in
,.

41

New

Gans &

4

STRONGEST

40
42

G.

Street, Philadelphia

THE MOST POPULAR FLAVORS SINCE

4i

Kocha,

AMERICA

SMOKERS' ARTICLES. SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO. CONSIGNMENTS SOLIC:lTEI). ADVANCES MADE. SE'ITLEMENTS
MADE ON DAY OF SALE

1

2

PMelschauer, H. J.. Philadelphia
Florida Tobacco Commission Co., Qulncy, Fla
Forty-four Cigar Co., Philadelphia
Frey. A. C. Red Lion, Pa
Fries &. Bro.. New Y'ork
Frishmuth Bros. & Co., Philadelphia

LEAF TOBACCO
ESTABLISHMENT IM

REGULAR WKEKLY SALES EVERY THURSDAY.

2
4S

r<»r I.4irranngH. llavutia

A

LARGEST MAIL ORDER

AVE.. YORK. PA.

Aactioneers and Commission Merchants

COMLY & SON

4:

42

•

Q.

Box Manufacturer

BOUNDARY

'••

Perez A. Obeso, Havana
Planas y Ca., Havana

P.

Labels. Ribbons. Edftlnifs, Bands. Etc.

and

•»

Havana
Munlz, Hermanos y Cie. Havana
M<»reda.

1904

HEFFENER

i':fttahlit>lied

WM.

Factory

^# #4* •»

0m0mmmv^^0

.

Miller. H. H.. I.,ancaster. Pa
Co.. Milwaukee, Wto
Mijehle Lithographic Co., The. Brooklyn
Moller, Kokeritz A Co.. New York
Monarch Cigar Co.. Ited Lion. Pa

I

40
44

E.

Establlflhrd lft77

«

«1
44
44
43

»#^

.

.

Olsen

Dohan St Taltt. Philadelphia
Dunn & Co., T. J., New Y'ork

&

Citfar

'

**»

4^

5

Bros., Otto. Philadelphia
Co., Ernest. New York
EUinger
Enterprise Cigar Co., Trent«)n. N. J

Steam Ct^ar

.»

Mancltester Cigar Mfg. Co.. Baltimore.
Marquaee, Julius
Mayer & Co.. Sig. C. Philadelphia
McSherrystown Cigar «'o., Mc»h«mr*t<>wn. Pa
Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co., New York.
Merriam & Co., John \\ .. New York

4

43
48

Dallas Cigar Co., Dallastown. Pa
Deisel-Wemmer Co., The, Lima, Ohio

Elsenlohr

H. W.

Lilx>rman Alfg. Co.. Phllad«>iphia
Loeb * Co., Leopold, Philadelphia,.
Loewenthal. P. A S.. New York

Medium Known

Owners and Manufacturers
.

New York

41

Cohn & Co., A., New York
Comly & Son. W. F., Philadelphia
Condax & Co., K. A., New York

Racine Paper Goods Company
RACINE, WIS.,

PhJIad*l»bla.

BenJ..

tiai t*-s.

1

D.

Sole

Sons.
<

Milwaukee Novelty

c

Ta-HusseyI

Coupon Cigar Pockets

&

l.)inda(i,

40

Bremer's Sons, Lewis. Philadelphia

Parmenter Wax-Lined

Labe

4j>

Ca., Hz., Havana
Bayuk Bros., Philadelphia
Hear Bros., Y ork. Pa
lU'hren.s & Co., Havana. Cuba

Uautista

Ohio

-

Krueger & Braun. X«w Ynrk
Kruppenbacti. L.. PhiladelpttUt

Leaman. J. K.. Lancaifter. Pa
Lederman, Chas. J., LsMcmmUir, Pa

Western Ave., tod

1201-1209 Dayton

Want Your

Acme Kxtract & Chemical Works, Hanover. Pa
American Cigar Mold Co.. Cincinnati, O
American Litiiograpliic Co.. New York
Anieruan Sumatra Tobacco Co.. New York
American Tobacco Co., Tlie, New York

The American Cigar Mold Co.
193M93S

Pa«e.

-

A.

40
45
48
42
46

Wagner A
Warner A

Co.. I^iuls C.
Co.. Herman.

New

Y'ork

Y'ork.

Wolf Bros. A

Co.,

Red

Lion,

7

Pa

Weinberg, S.. Philadelphia
WIcke IMbiMm Co., Wm.. New York

Pa

'
'

9

44
7

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

5

2

45
42
42

York Tobacco

Co.,

The,

York,

Y.
Pa

41

V
J
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Keystone Variety Works
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HANOVER, PENNA.
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Labels
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WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OF L500 SHAPES

The American Cigar Mold Co.
1931-I93S Western Ave., and
1201-1209 Dayton Street

CINCINNATI,

'.

7
.

.

.'»

.

&

Co..

43

".

2

47
\

.

Havana

41

44
44

Pliiladelphla
\V..

Pa

Lancaster,

4ti

MOISTURE HEAT AND BREAKAGE

Castaneda, Jorge

41

Havana

Cayey-CaKuas Tobact-o Co., New York
Cayro & Son, J. H. Havana
Clay and M«Mk & Co., Lt«l.. Henry, Habana. Cuba
Cohn 4 Co., A., New York
Comly & Son, \V. F.. Philadelphia

&

i'ondax

46
41
46
44
43

Pa.

Ipbla
IMiiladelphia.

New York

S..

.

M.
Manchester Cl^ai
Marqusee. Julius

Baltim«>re

AlfK. i\>..

47
43

Mayer &

Co.. Slg. C, Philadelphia
McSherr.Nstown Ci^ar i'n.. McSherrystown. I
Mendelsohn, liorncmann &. Co.. New York
.Merrialli & Co., Jolin \\
New York

2

45
43

.,

II.

1

I^incastei, I'a

II.,

46
I
I

Kokerltz & «'o.. New York.......
.Munaidi ClKar Co.. Iletl Lion, i'a

H

4K

Havana
Muniz. HermanoM y Cie. Havana
.MoiiMla.

I'edio.

N

40

1

41

N.

I

43
4N

Co., K. A.. N»'W Voik
R., Philadelphia

Cressman's Sons, Allen
Crump Bros., Chita^o

and are the

.Cover IV

Moller.

40
40

P..

A

44

.

I'lillad.

Leopold,

Loewenlhal. P.

.

Milwaukee Novelty t.'o., Milwaukee, Wis,.
Morhle LitlioK'iaplilc Co.. The. Brooklvn.

Calzada & Co., A. M., Havana
Cardenas y Cla. Havana
&.

Phlladelplilu,
Voi k

4,s

c

LEAfTOMOJOa).

AFFORD PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST

Advertising

J.

New

s.

l^amaster. i'a
Chas. J., Lancaster.

Co..

He

-Miller.

Coupon Cigar Pockets
MOST EFFECTIVE

Bros.,

Breneinan,

Benj..

liai

40

Havana, Cuba

Charles,

Bremer

Ta-HusseyI

Sons.
i

LllK-rnian Allu. C.,,

liacharacli & Co., H., New Y'ork
Harnliait. H. <;.. SpiitiKN ah', I'a
bautisla y Ca., Kz., Havana
iia> uk Bros.,
Ptiiladelphia
Ht-ar Hro.«.. York, I'u

Hlasco,

q INDORSED BY ALL SMOKERS,

&

h
Leaiiian, J. K..

Loeb

Hreniera Sons, L*wla, Philadelphia

Parmenter Wax-Lined

I^be

Landau,

45-4

Ledernian.

Mtliii'ii.x

44

.

40
4s

I'a

B.

Ohio

-

46

I.,..

'

We Want Your Opinion

Give Us a Trial.

Ainu? Kxtract & Cluinlcal Works, llunover.
Aiiuiican t'lKar Mold t'o.. Ciiu iimall.
Aiiifricaii l.,U»u)Kiai)liif t'o.. Ni-w York
Aii.fiK ail Siitnatia I'dlmtto Co.. N*'\v York
Aiiuritaii I'ohano I'o., Tlie. New York

Pace.

Krueger & Braun, New Y<»rk.,
Kruppenbach,
Philadelphia.

Neubertfer,

Co..

S

Neumann & Mayer
Ni.-sly

43

Ac

"o..

F.,

1...

2

(

Havana

Helnrlch,

Neuniann &

New

40

York

46

Co.. Philadelphia
L. Florin, i'a
Tobacco Co.. Newark, N. J

1:.

North American

Medium Known

2
5
3!)

O.

Racine Paper Goods
Sole

DIsen

Company

Dallas ClKar Co,. Dallastown. Pa
Deisel-Wemmer Co,, The, i^ima, Ohio

Diaz

-

-

-

U.

-

Co., B..

Cover

Havana

Dohan &. Taltt, Philadelphia
Dunn & Co.. T. J., New York

Owners and Manufacturers

RACINE, WIS.,

&

S.

Bros., Otto, Philadelphia.
I<:mnger & Co., Ernest, New York
Knterprlse Cljfar Co., Trent<»n. N. J

N€'w Fat lory

KstablUhrd IH77

I

Lumber. LabpLv. Ribbons, Ed|{ini{«. Bands.
HOWARD and l\OllM>AKY AVE.. YORK. PA.

MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

Etc.

27

ESTABLISHMENT

I

THE MOST POPULAR FLAVORS SINCE

ST.

J..

Philadelphia

&
&

Gilbert, Hellam, Pn
York
Co., Joseph S.,
Cigar Co., Fi»hrata, i'a
« llobe
Gonzales, Sobrlnus de A.. Havana
Goo<l & Co., B. F., Lancaster, I'a
Gresh & Sons, W. K., Norrlstown,

(Jahle

IN

CHEAPEST
WRITE FOR SAMPLES

92 Readt

BEST

H. G.

RED
and a

Facililhs Unexcelled

fine line of
-

Goods Sold

-

to

medium
-

Hew York

Good

Baab &

4.S

ICaclne

1
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*

CO.

.

I
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*

"

41

40
41
4

Juan

Havana

C.,

.

F.,

Philadelphia,

i

!.'!!!!!!!

2

!

41

Bros.,

BalnliriilK-e,

^

•

LOUIS

Hussey

I^eaf

Tobacco

Co., A..

Quality

is

Jellies

what Tells

& Blumenthal,

Kauffman &

Pa

&

Schneider, M. F..

44
4K
4S

New

York

7

44
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43

43
4K

New York

.Cover

F.

S..
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Common CIGARS
DALLASTOWN, PA.

Manufacturer of Fine and
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Day

I

40
',,]

m

41

Monroe

New York

Dallastown, Pa

8

Sons, L, Boston, Mass.

Bro., Allen, York, I'a

4
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D.. Sellersvllle.
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45-48
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Shelp & Vande>,'rlft, Inc., Philadelphia
Sherts Cigar Co.. Lane-aster, I'a
Shertzer, T. D., Lancaster. Pa
Slmonson, F. F., StouKhton, Wis
Smith & 'o., HhLsdale. New York

'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.['.'.[''

."^oiiderton.

.*<..

Pa

&
Co., New York
Straus & Co., K„ Philadelphia
Suaie/.. Hi'trnanoM. liavana
Sylvester A, Stern, New York
Storm

Stralt«)n

5

4

43
47
46

Pa

StaufTer Bros. Mfg. Co.. New Holland.
Stelneiwald At Co.. John. I'hlladelphla
Stilner. Sons & Co., Wm.. .New York

47
41
44

<

.louder. H.

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

'.'.'.','.'.',
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Cover IV
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40
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46

Philadelphia,

W. F.. P^ast Prospect, Pa
Kraussman, E. A., New Y'ork
Krlnsky. 1. B.. New York

Cover

.

I'nited States Tobacco Co.,
Upmann, H., Havana

Richmond, Va

\

.Cover IV

V.

4

Ltd.,

47
4k

.

New York

E..

47

Sechrlst,

Pa

Keystone Varletv Works, Hanover, Pa
KlIlhefTer. A. D., Mlllersvllle, Pa
Kooher, S. H.. WriKhtsvllle. Pa
Kohler, H. F., Nashville, Pa
Kraft.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

Bro..

Schatz, Max, New York
Schlegel, (ieo.. New York

New York

Kaffenburgh

SPRINGVALE, PA.

Established 1890

D.,

.'

Kegeiisburg & Sons. F., Tampa. Fla
Hocha. J»)He F., Havana
Kodi Iku*/ \ lino, Havana

Vetterleln

&

Co.. J., Philadelphia

44

w.

K.

Relicibh dealers are invited to write for
Prices

Correspondence Soticiled

Pa
Wis

H., Dallastown,
«:ooils Ct»., Kacliie.

J.

of

E. S.

W,

Son.",

Paper

-14

41

Pa

Ib.tTman Co., K.. ChleaKo, III
Holzman, Joseph, New York
Hostetter & Co., W. E., York,

41

43

HefTener & Son. H. \V., York, Pa
Heywoo<l-Stras.ser & Volnht LItlio. Co..

Hohrman

Stencil Works. IMdladelphla

4'>

Haeussermann & .Sons, L. G.. I'hlladelphla
Hartman & Co.. Samuel, Laiaaster, Pa

Cigars that Sell Cheap, but
Not Cheap Cigars

Superior five cent
priced goods.

Jobbing Trade Only

4:1

S<llers,

Jacobs,

LION, PA.

MAKERS OF LORD NORTHCLIFF.

I'uente,

I'a

8

New

BARNHART
Maker

The

MONARCH CIGAR

Cover

I'azos & Co.. A. liavana
Perez & Obeso. Havana
Planas y Ca.. Havana
I'or LarranaKa. Ila\ana
Portuondo Cigar Mfg. Co..

Kosenwald &

Ideal Cl&ar Lid Holder Co., New York..
Inland City Cigar Box Co., Lancaster. Pa.

St..

York

Littlestown.

4:;

H.

The World- Renowned, Non-hvafxjraling

STKONCEST

W.,

41

1855

SPANISH BETUNS CIGAR and TOBACCO FLAVORS

I

4::

Florida Tobacco Comml.s.sion Co., Qiilncy. Fla,
Forty-four Cl>,'ar Co., I*hiiadelplila
Frev, A. C., Red Lion, Pa
Fries & Bro.. New York
Frishmuth Bros. & Co., Philadelphia

Clans

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

WKKKI.Y SAI.KS KVI.RY IHIRSDAY. (;i(;ARS. TOBACCO
SMOKKRS' AUriCI.KS. SPKCIAI, SAI.KS OK I.KAK OBACCO. CONSK.NMKNIS SOI.ICUKI). ADVANCKS MADK. SKllLKMKN'rS
MADK ON DAY OF SAI.K

KK(;i'I.AK

cigars

Flel.schauer, H.

South Second Street, Philadelphia

FRIES4BRO.

40

,

o.

AMERICA

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

COMLY & SON

f

THE BEST ORGANIZED

KHtublislud IH34

F.

I'.

Q.

la

Clitar i\nx

WM.

.

2

Tilfoi-d. .V,.w

GiHjrKe

Quaker City

Steam Ci^ar Box Manufacturer
Dpalcr

York and Manila.

fM)4

HEFFENER

H. W.

Park &
I'arr.

&

.

New

P.

4

E.

.

Walter F.

<'o..

I
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4

W.m-ner

«r

Warner

Ac

Co.,
Co.,

Louis

C.,

New

York.

Herman, Yoik,

Weinberg. S.. Philadelphia
Wicke Libbon C... Wm., New York.
Wolf Bros. & <'o., Be«l Lion, I'a

2
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.

I'a..

York Tobacco

Co.,

The,

York,

Y.
Pa

44

41
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Quality Paramount
CELEBRATED
f

UPNANN CIGARS

H.

Robert Burns
MILD

lOc. Cigar
Strictly

1.1

Independent Manufacturers

1

" The Qualitg
but

LANDAU

CHAS.

It

The

VALUE

is

IS

Mild

STRONG"

Sole Agent for United States and Canada

82 Wall Street

Straiten

New York

-

rnrivtr.*

is

Storm Co.

NEW YORK

Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal, Canada

Here

&

immmrnw^i

i«ia*r<«<ik#>'

the Best Five-Cent Cigar
1 3&Jt.
1/

'

Vll

•

^•f.

Kb
BORITA

EL BORITA
Honestly Made
q

Dealers
its

q
q

IT

who have been

pushing ihe

EL BORITA

•2*'^^
-">t

arc loudest in

praise.

DRAWS TRADE

and

HOLDS

IT.

WHY?
Made
ries,
it

by skillful hands in clean factobanded and put up in attractive boxes.

of the best domestic stock

the

EL BORITA

is

.4«
'Wv**

has the tasU and appearance of a cigar twice the price.

We
I

«*.

Sold on Merit

also call attention to our hli^her iJrades

A VOCA

^

deaf Havana, made of
Vuelta Abajo. with Partidos wrapper
8t'«at

10 CTS.

TO

r>0

CTS.

—

Territory open for
live distributors

LATONIA
SELLS FOR

Havana

Filler,

with

Sumatra Wrapper
10 CTS.

WRITE TO

JOHN STEIGERWALD
Main Office: 20th and

6i

CO., Manufacturers

Tlorfa Sts., Philadelphia

.^
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